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SLEDGE JOURNIES,
PART II.

No. 1.
JOURNAL of TRAVELLING OPERATIONS perfOrMed by the Crew of H.M.S.

"INTREPm," during the Autumn of 18.52.

Cory of Instructions to Commander F. L. M'CLNTocK, H.M.S.V.
" Intrepid."

By Henry Kellett, Esq., C.B., Captain of H.M. Ship " Resolute."
You are in possession of their Lordships' orders, and know perfectly the

object of this expedition.
You are likewise aware of the coasts it is my intention to search in the

ensuing spring, having yourself chosen the N.W. Melville Island roûute,
and fron rour examination of the land between this and " Hecla and
Griper Bay " being of opinion that a depôt for your spring travelling may
be taken across it, you will as soon as you are ni every respect ready
endeavour to do so (with your own crew).

I shall not place anylimit as to time or to your exertions, confiding fully
on your perfect knowledge of what you are undertalking and your known
zeal and prudence in its performance.

You will leave the usual notices in eligible places, and forward me on
your return a report of your proceedings.

Given under niy hand on board H.M.Ship " Resolute," Dealy Island,
24th September 1852.

(Signed) HERY RELLETT, Captain.

JOUaAL of thC FIRST JOURNEY overland from WrrER QuARTnRs to the
North Shore of MELvILLE IsLAND, with Carts.

HÂvrsNG had the choice of routes for spring travelling, I selected the
northern shore of Melville Island and its cortinuation westward, and in
furtherance of the intended search in that direction, the present journey is
undertaken, for the purpose of carrying out overland ab depôt of provisions
to Point Nias, or as far westward along the shore of " Hecla. and Griper
Bay" as possible.

With a view to effect this service I set out with a sledge party, provisioned
for threc days, on the morning after our arrival, to examine an apparent
creek at the head. of this inlet. It proved to be only the mouth of a very
large river, now of course dry, and partially covered with snow. It also
contained many smiall pieces and a few large lumps of excellent coal.
The hills on both sides were barren, steep, and 500 or 600 feet high, but
by following up a ravine to the N.W. I reached by a moderate ascent
elevated table land at a distance of 13 or 14 miles ftom the ship, and over
which our carts could travel at the present time, but little snow having
fallen as yet. Saw 21 musk oxen, four reindeer, and a flock of 45
ptarrmign. We shot three of the former; the latter appear to be collecting
for a inigratory movenient.

Returned on board the following day, reported proceedings to Captain
Kellett, and received his permission to prepare for the attempt. Two carts
and the depôt to be carried out were got ready. The latter consisted of
pemmican and boiled bacon in tin cases, biscuit, chocolate, tea, sugar, and
tobacco, in casks and ietal potatoe cases, in due proportions for parties
of 11 and cight men, for 30 and 35, days respectively. Two parties
were appointed to drag the carts, the second party being placed under
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the orders of Mr. R. C. Scott, assistant surgeon, who very handsomely
came forward and volmteered his services es an executive.

The u1en appointed were:-
First Cart. Scond Cart.

Jaies Wilkic, Quarter-master. George Drover, Captain F.C.
John Salmon, A.B. Robert Gannicift, A.B.
Richard Kitson, ,,John Cleverly, Gunnes Matc.
Richard Warne, ,,ohn Drcw, .B.
Joseph Smithers, Stoker. William Walker, A.
John [-Iiccles, Marine. Thonias Bainbridgc, Bonibard.icr.
Jcremiah Shaw, ,, Mr. R C. Scorr.

Commander M'CLIecTOCoC.
Our c-art crews icrc w in niumGber, but ty over a sciection from the

.s iP's conipauyv, and altboughi scarcely suffi cient for the %work, werc ail that
coiild be sp.ircd frin the ship, the reniaining {èw being rcquired to miake
the rccssarv preparations for winter, and to iae canvas boots n'fr the
sledgC parties, which it wa, conterJplated scnding out lter in the sason,
whcn the iricrease of snov Nould render cart travelli, inpracticable.

J OURNAL OF THE I~ .OUiI'tXY.

Wr set out at 7h. 14M. on the vornin- of' the W lam September, provi-
sond for t days. The load upon the earts aoutea to 236fbs. for each
mai, and as the so carts weighed s4lbs., the weight to b w dragged actually
amnounted to 2901bs. a man.

A ful sorth find obiged us to keep in motion, and being assisted by a
party fro n the pResolute," w on ade fair progress p the inlet over ova ice.
Lieutenant Piin an party acconmpanied us, principae for ithe prpose of
fctcbing on board the oxen shot uronl the i lIh.

After traversing the grenter part of the ilet c got upon ice of this
scason's foruation, and at bon, wheu about haif a mile froni the shore, and
six miles foro the slip, one cart suddel broke through the ice, ndo to
addl to our horror, aimost imniediatcly aficr in w-cnt the second.

The mren workcdi -with great spirit, elcarcd off ail the ladirig which could.
ba rcachd, and pulled t e carts ot , again. Everything whicli as
uniîýjurcd by the wetting or had cscapcd it ivas carried to the shore at
once; wd toen had our luncheon, and after oading the carts with the
damafesh provisions and wt cloting sent thein back to tIe sip, reainin
pays f with tRo Mei, tent, &e., in charge of t repainder.

In the afternoon I -ent with Lieutenant Panm to point out the places
fethe ono th e oxieft. sWe found that thc .xes lad. been gnawing at
two of thein, but fortunately had iîot d.iscovered thcm. until they had been.
bard frozer. Ve saw a herd of ten upoa a distant hil, hich Lieutenant
sirn folio-ed, and succeedd in shootin fbour of thero.

Ou supper consisted of stewed musk ox beef, cookec over a ire of coals
gathercd in te dry river b sd.

At noon tbe suna cas brigt and teniperatur up to + 28. At 12. 30. the
carts arived with evcrything complete, a sledge carrying toc heavy weiahts.
The daagd provisions ad been replacd and eclothing dried, anasMy
oyw doubitbarrelled rie had .ot re-appcared ith te art fro uider the
icn estcrdayo, a, iié rifle was sent to replace it. About 4ebs. of
biscit ad been spoiled, and together -vith a day's detention aounte
to radier a serious oss-he resu t of the accidenti, which was equally
vexatious and unavoidable. acked the carts, unched, left the sledge on
tO beach, and reoninced our journeyat 21. 5n. .r. Our progress over
the and nas her slower than over the ice; wc crosscd tbe diver course,
procecd up a, grassy siope, tIen. across a low ridge in the first series
of l ns with one car at a tinie, and got upon toe margin of a lake about
one mile vnd a quarter long and half a mile widc, along whihe we travelled
Luntil 6h. loin., when we encamnped.

Our travellingr dress looks rater smart and cofortable; w e ae clothed
in sealskie from heail to foot, cap, foc, ad trousers; wf wuear leather
boots, but anticipating much colder eather when these could not be worn,
each person was supp lied. ith two pair of mocassins. The evening wa
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Temperature 26.
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Temperature + 27.

Second Journey.

N.W. 2 miles.
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Temperaure + 18.

hiird Journey.
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Temperature + 8.
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fine, we enjoyed a good supper of preserved meats, biscuit, and tea,and havimg done an honest day's work, we got quickly into our sleeping
bags and to sleep.

The change froni the ship and fioe to the tent, and wild, almost beautiful
scenery, had a most exhilarating effect upon the spirits of the whole party;
and not less so upon those who had travelled bfore than the najority to
whom it was perfectly new; all were filled with curiosity to see the interior
of the island.

It blew strong whcn we started at haIf past S, and there was much
drift and snow. Travelled round the north end of the lake, towards the
lowest ridge in the next hills: this we crossed over with one cart at a time,
thcn descended into the ravine, but found its bed so thickly strewed with
large boulder stones that we could only advance one cart at a tine.
Travelled up it to the N.W. It now blew a strong south gale with thick
drift and snow.

Halted to lunch at 12h. 50m. in a part of the ravine where its width was
reduced to about ten yards by a glacier attached to its N.E. side. The
perpendicular face of this was 30 or 40 feet high, and sheltered us in
somne measure froi the gale. A short description of this sort of glacier
will serve for all, and there is scarcely a ravine of any considerable extent
in which there are not similar oncs. The drifting snow collects in the
angles or other sheltered portions of the ravines during the winter, wbere
it either wholly or partially fills them up; the sunmer torrent cuts its vay
through, forming, as in this instance, a contracted passage, or a tunnel
beneath the snow, and being saturated with water, this snow is converted
by the return of cold weather into an opaque crystalline substance, nearly
as hard as ice, a compound of ice and snow, which therefore cannot be
called by cither name. In this ravine the water had underrmined the face
of the glacier for several feet, and in some places large masses had fallen;
in others beautiful rows of huge icicles depended f&oni the face of the
lacier, reaching alnost to the ground.

The temperature was high, so that we found our sealskin dresses mucli
too warm, but were obliged to wear them to keep the snow drift out, and
being impervious alike to the wind or the perspiration occasioned by hard
labour in such a drcss, it soon becane thoroughly wet. After lunch wre
advanccd a short distance, but finding the ravine turned off to the west,
we ascended a branch to the riglit. Being no longer sheltered, we now
felt the full force of the gale, which drifted the snow in such dense clouds
that we could seldom see more than twenty yards. Having reached as far
as my knowledge of the country fron previous observation extended, we
encamped soon after 3 o'clock, about one third of a mile above the large
or first ravine. Our sealskin dresses were so completely saturated with
wet as to cling about one as if they had been freshly stripped off their
original wearers.

This day's journey was very little in distance, but considerable in
ascent. Towards cvening the wind moderated.

It was cali nearly all night, but this morning -we have a fresh west wind
with clear weather. Started at 10h. lOm. with one cart at a tine, the
ascent being still steep; wind and snow drift nearly in our faces. Halted
to lunch at 2h. 30n. upon the highest land over which -we hope we shall
have to pass. The weather is muich improved.

After luncheon we descended upon an extensive plain, and travelled
slowly across it, sometimes with only one cart, at other times with both ;
the snow was soft, and averaged four inches in depth. Fron some obser-
vations with an aneroid (which up to this period of our jourrney seemed to
indicate correctly), as well as by estimation, I consider this plain to be
rather more than 600 feet above the level of the sea.

Encamped upon a slight eminence which was bare of snow, the evening
elcar and cold. This journey fell far short of our expectations, but
having cornpleted the ascent we hope to do better in future. People all
mnuch tired. Verv littie vegetation secen to-day; no recent traces of
animals.
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A beautiful calm, bright, and cold morning. Started at half past 8 seTD=À.Y, isTm ýsr.

o'clock. Temperature was down to 7° in the tent.
At 10h. 1 Om. we came unexpectedly upon a ravine running to the N.E., Ax.

which we entered. It led us nortl half a mile, and then turned off to Calm bc.

east, so -we followed up a branch to the left, which took us west a quarter Tempemture +4.

of a mile; w-e then regained the level ground without much difficulty.
Lunched in this (crooked) ravine at 1 o'clock. The day was calm. and

sun bright, so w-e all took off the sealskin dresses, and partially dried them.
A fter encamping at 6 o'clock, I set off in advance to explore the country. Fourti Journey.
Dark clouds to the north and cast led me to hope the Northern Sea was r.w. q mile.
not far distant in that direction. Walked north one mile to thc side of . °.
an immense ravine, then east tvo miles along it. In many places this
ravine was fully 200 feet deep, with very steep banks and of proportional
width.

The land is so level on either side that these ravines cannot be seen from
any distance when on the plain, through which they extend like enormous
fissures, almost everywhere impassable for even unloaded carts. This
ravine and some others which I saw here ran to the eastward, becoming
larger and deeper; therefore I think the country in that direction must be
quite impassable for any vehicle.

Saw the tracks of several reindeer, also of the fox, lemming, and
ptarrnigan to-day; vegetation is very scanty; the reindeer tracks came froni e
the east. Although a bright day there has been a constant mist round the
horizon.

The night has been calin. This morning we have a thick fog which s,,
adds a raw feel to a very cold morning. Started at 9 o'clock. The ».
fog soon cleared off and sun came ont. Travelled to the westward of Cali. c.

our course to avoid the large ravine. I walked on in advance for two
miles and came upon it again running directly east; obliged to keep
still more to the westward. Luached at 1h. 45m.

After lncheon we descended a tributary ravine into the large one,
crossed it nearly at right angles, and travelled up one which led into it N.w.
fror the northward. After ascending this one for half a mile we Noihi 1
encamped upon its cast bank at 7h. 20m. We advanced with both carts Hours ira
nearly all this day.

Water was found in the ravine close to our encampment; the ice over it r.3.
was seven inches thick. A few small pieces of coal were found here. The Tenperat
ight was calm.

fthi Joamey.

iles.
v miles.
111e.
velle& 10.

1 b.c.m..
tire + 15.

A calm and most beautiful morning; the temperature was only + 4°.
YMeasured the depth of this ravine with the aneroid, and found it to be
145 feet. Took sights for time.

Chronoimeter. O
b.m. s.
2 .50 2 15° 14' 0" Index error + S' 40".

51 24 24 0 Temperature + 5°.
52 42 32 50

Started at 8 o'clock. Passed a few tracks of reindeer. foxes, hares, and
lernmings.

We are now crossing a much more barren, stony, and undulated country.
Travelled as nearly north as possible; passed to the west of a rocky ranîge
of hills cominanding an extensive view to the north, south and vest. We
then laboured through very deep snow in a shallow ravine on its N.W.
side, and in 'which wc found water frozen over.

Reached more level ground, and lunched at 1 P.M. We did not advance
far before we began to ascend another very stony hill ; the stones were
large, and generally hidden by snow. Our progress with only one cart at
a time was almost a series of standing pulls and violent jolts. Our
difficulties seened to increase; I walked on and found another large ravine
running from west to east.

Since the third day after our departure from the ships the people have
worn mocassins, the fall of temperature having caused the leather boots to
freeze so that they could not be got on, even if desirable. These stones

.30 3
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are fast wcaring out our mocassins, and giving the men sore fect. I also
nmuclh fear some accident to the carts. Encamped at 6 o'cloc, the people
very much fagged.

I have determined upon lea.ving the half of my depôt in the next ravine,
and pushing on 'with the remainder to the north coast, so as to obtain some
knowledge of its distance, and of the country through which pcrhaps we
nmay frequently have to pass.

A strono' breeze ail hast nlight, aud stili continues -%ith niuLch. drift; it is
also very cold. The ruen werc all very busily employed before breakfast
in mending their mocassins with the empty provision bags, each man
sitting up in his blanket bag, and occasionally blowing his fingers.

When we proceeded at 9h. 40mu., the weather was considerably improved
and sun out. Travelled over the same sort of rocky ground until noon,
wheni we descended into the ravine and deposited the half of our depôt
upon 'i conspicuous rock, about forty feet up its south side. We then
crosbed the ravine in a N.N.W. direction, and halted to lunch at 2h. 10m.
upon a bill on its north side.

Built a smiall cairn here, and left a pike standing in it. Proceeded
N.N.W. over very stony ground, crossed one stony ravine, and followed
the course of another N.E. half a mile. It then turncd to the north, and
wideued out into a considerable hollow; here wc encamped at 7h. 30m.P.r.,
closC to a large isolated block of sandlstonc. This part of the country is
characterized by its numerous low stony hills, and shallow ravines partially
filled with snow; no vegetation, nor traces of any animals seen. Opened
a case of pemmican, and used a portion for supper; the case was
narked 40 pounds, but contained only 32 pounds of pemmican put
up in 24 sausage skins, the interstices having been filled up with
nmelted tallow, which serves as fuel. The penmmicau contained a small
portion of cuirants, and was very good, but was iot so much liked as
the ordinary description, to which pepper and salt ray be added. Saw
distant lofty land in the N.N.E.

A gloomy morning. Started at 9h.l15m. passed through a hollow W.N.W.
.' mile, then across one stony valley and through a second one W.N.W.
. mile, when we reached a space of flat stony land and crossed it by
travelling W2.N.. ( W. 2 miles, and lunched at two o'clock; pursued our
journcy over a stony rise, across a shallow ravine and up another rise,
on the highest part of which I built up a small cairu ; fromn this position a
little bluff hill iii a plain bears N.W. 1- miles. We travelled lt miles
N.W. b. N. beyond this little cairn, and encaîmped on the south side of a.
series of very stony hills at seven o'clock. I valked ou to these hills
before dark ail thought I could distinguish the sea between another but
less formidable row of bills, about a couple of milcs beyond me. North-
ward of the high stony row of hills on which 1 stood the 'descent is
considerable, the land less stony and iuch less covered with snow. Our
progress to-day aniounted to five miles, but occupied more than nine hours
of very hard labour.

Set off in high spirits at half-past eight. By edging aVay a little to the
N.E. wC got over the stony hills, and then travelled north for a gap in the
coast hills, where we came in sight of the frozen sea; high distant land was
very distinct from N.N.E. to east, and to the westward there were hills of
considerable elevation extending to N.W., and descending with regular
slopes to the sea. Took sights for time.

Chronoineter.

I. m. S.
4 51 40

55 15
56 54
59 13

5 00 20

23 44 40
59 00

24 5 40
13 20
18 50

Temperature + 16°
Index correction + 3' 20"
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Terperature + 160
Correction + -3' 30"

We proceeded about half way down the coast hills, pitched our tents .ih .oumey.
and lunched at lh. 30m. We then placed the depôt upon one cart and took Tc encampment,
it to the coast. It was placed upon a shingle ridge, 40 feet above the sea 3 miles.
and 300 yards from it, where it forms a conspicuous object; but to prevent T aepôt, ..
its being passed by a coasting party in thick weather, a small cairn was
built close down to the beach.

All the land to the eastward aind northward appears continuous and
extends as far round as N. b. W. W., but this extreme is either very
distant or very low and is covered with snow.

The western extrerne is a very low sandy point bearing W. by N. and
distant about thrce miles.

The probable distance of the land bearing north is from 20 to 25 miles. r.
The sea runs into E. b. N. and I should think much further, but the caim. .

land intercepts one's view in that direction. an itr+

With a telescope more land is just distinguishable extending to the left
as far as N.W. . N., but there is a break in this land which bears N.N.W.
Right peak on double-peaked hill bears W. by S.

After seeing the depôt placed and stones heaped about it, I sent the
men back to the tents, and walked along shore ta the westward. The
beach is very flat and is comaposed of the finest sand and mud.; froin our
depôt no humnocks could be'seen to the eastward, and a few only of three
or four feet in height about j of a mile to the west of it.

The ice is unbroken, rugged, and much discoloured by thejfine sand
blown off shore, as vas also the snow on the land.

Found a picce of drift wood two or thrce feet long and four inches in
diameter higli up on the. beach; a specimen of it is preserved. Saw the
track of a remndeer in a mud feat uow frozen bard, but no recent traces of
animals; there was scarcely any vegetation to be found. Picked up a few
small fragments of coal off the mouth of a ravine; reached the western
extreme seen fron the depôt and distant three miles ; took bearings.

Next western extreme W. -s N. seven or eiglit miles ; it is a very low North iand not visible.
shelving point, right peak on double-peaked hill S.W.; eastern extreme of
this beach E. by S; depôt E.S.E. ¢ at 5.41, W. ý S.

It was quite dark when I got back to the tent at half-past seven.

A very cold moning with strong wind and thick snow drift. 24ane, 21 sm-.
Started at eigbt o'òlock, wind rapidly increasing; ;'cannot see the sledge

beyond a hundred yards. We returned by our track of yesterday as long A.
as we could sec it, bût the snow-drift soon obliterated all traces ; travelled N.W. t
S.S.E. until near noon, when we vere most unexpectedly stopped by- a Temperature + 9.
large ravine with very steep banks directly across our route. XWe travelled
along it for a short distance -to the'eastward upon the glacier attached ta
its northern side, but one or two suspicious looking'cracks appearing in it
I determined to encanip at once. «We had been going before the' wind, but Twi1 Journry (on return).,
upon retracing our steps a short way to encamp several frost-bites occurred ; s.s.t. 3 miles.
it was blowing a ver7 heaÿy gale with thermometer àt + 6. ~ Travelled 4 hours.

g - 1 Detained hy weather 6, loursThe men agreed'in voting noses a nuisance in this'couhtry; froni their
prominent position they are usually the first part frost bitten ; also wvhiskers
and moustaches were sentenced, as not only being useless .but very swo.
inconvenient, the former catching the snow-drift, and one's breath freezing O.t.
on the latter forms an icicle not easily removed. Tenerture+ .

Having nothing better ta dowé went to sleep after lunch, and .slept uÃtiil Thick snow drift-
supper was ready.

304

Chronom
M. s.
6 0
8 50

14 30
17 00
19 .30
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sÂTEDr, 25T su T
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.. 4 c.m.s.

.Eerenth Jo'neq (on retIrn)

weely 2.hb.c.ni.
Temperature + 3.

Tweld Jour- ~~
Outward, with second haif of

.N.W.2 mles.

w.w7 to9.c.xn.
Temperature + 3.

TIs"r, e2sr1 SEFr.

Nou9 to 5l. .S

Still blowing a strong gale; the temperature in the tent is + 10, outside
it is at zero. As the present detention added to the slow progress we have
hitherto nade was rather a serions niatter, I felt obliged to reduce such
portions of our provisions as we could niost casily spare or our depôt could
not supply to one-lialf and two-thirds allowance. Endeavoured to work up
ny courses and distances fron the ship to the north coast, but having no

navigation tables with me cannot place niuch dependence upon my resuilt.
I make the course and distance from the ship to the depôt N. 33° W.
32 miles, and to accomplish this we have travelled 38 or 39 miles; the
variation allowed is 137° E

In the afternoon the wind abated considerably, but the weather was so
inisty that I could not recognize our position; by my reckoning we are
two thirds of a mile east of our outward track.C

On examining the ravine before us, I found its sides werc nearly
perpendicular, and that the tracks of our cart wheels over its glacier were
nearer to the edge than we should lave deemed prudent in clear weather.
At a turn in the ravine the glacier extended right across it in an immense
arcli. The tunnel bencath was about 80 yards in lecltand 70 or Su feet
vide, its height at each end was about 60 feet, and the lowest part

which was about half way through was fully 40 feet high ; with the
exception of a few masses which had fallen from above, the bed of the
ravine beneath the arch was an unobstructed dry river course. Icicles of
cvery possible size and of the purest ice were disposed in clusters from
fissures in the roof or in rows along the sides of this icy cavern, with which
their lustrous appearance contrasted beautifully; the icicles were so
transparent, and the interior of the cavem or tunnel of an opaque bluish
white glazed upon the surface resembling real china; the under surface of
the roof was rippled in the forn of mimic waves. It was quite an
enchanting scene, but the fissures in the roof and immense blocks of ice
which lay as they had fallen from it, warned me that it was not a desirable
place to loiter in ; these fissures brought to my recollection the cracks we
passed over yesterday.

Less wind this norning but still mucli snow and drift. At 7.45
Mr. Scott and I set off to the westward in search of our outward track ; in
this he was s-uccessfil, and shortly after I found my little cairn on the
stony rise W.S.W. of the tents. The carts started at half-past cight, and
by 10 o'clock werc up to the cuirn. There was just sufficient of the out-
ward track renaining, cither on the bare ground or in the exposed and
hardened snow drifts, for us to distinguish and follow it.

Lunched at 12.45; found my thermometer broken in my pocket. At
threc o'clock we passed the encanipinent of last Tuesday near the sandstone

block. Encanped a quarter of a mile north of the cairn and pike near the
depôt ravine at half-past six ; the evening vas tolerably fine but cold.

Has been a windy night, much snow-drift collected about the tents.
Started with an empty cart at nine o'clock to bring up the remainder of the
depôt from the ravine, and returnedi with it at 11 o'clock. Ve then
packed the carts and started a second time for the north shore, a very sharp
N.W. wind blowing strong in our faces. Persevered until four o'clock,
when the weathcr had become so severe and frost-bites so frequent that
we were obliged to encamp ; we had, however, reached our old position
close to the sandstone block. As it was too severe weather to halt for
lunch to day, we now had an early supper. As night advanced the wind
imcreased.

A heavy gale all night; although it has nioderated considerably this
morning, yet wre are unable to procced. The men are employed patching
up their mocassins with a spare blanket bag, cut up for that purpose. At
noon there was mucli less wind, so prepared to start, thick snow falling.
Started at two o'clock, cvery one glad to be released from the confinement
of the tent, and to become again thoroughly warm vith exercise. We soon
found tliat the recent gales had bared the stony hill-tops and filled every
depression in the land with soft snow, more or less deep. The consequence
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of this change was, that aMer three hours bard tuggmg at the carts, we had jo0 ra of
advanced scarcely one mile; it was evident that the country had become c
inpracticable for carts. My disappointment was very great, for I had not
anticipated so sudden a cieck, and being -rather a grave affiair I sat down
on a stone to think it over. The same cause which prevented further opera- ,e mue, an retunei to en

tions with carts would facilitate the progress ofsledges; this was a coniforting =
reflection, and as for my plans for the future, the often repeated " one, two, ietsea by reather, 5.

threc, haul," of the men soon Lastened them to maturity. We set to work
at once to carry the depôt to the top of the nearest hill, where it was left
with one of the carts; and with all our baggage stowed upon the other we
commenced our return to the ship for sledges and more provisions to coin- r..
plete our undertaking. Encampcd for the third time close to the sandstone XW-. -=m.
block at eight o'clock. As our 12 days' provisions were consumed, we Caam.
took from the depôt a sufficient quantity to last us back to the ships. The
hill on which our depôt stands is about nine miles from the north shore.
The evening was caln.

A strong cast wind this morning; the wcather and wiuds have been very w m 29n Sm.
variable; the only thing which is tolerably constant is the mist. Started at
hialf-past ten; the sun came out, and weather improved. We found the East c, cn.
snow deep and hard in particular ridges, but as it would not bear the weight Tempa " + 15.

of the carts the whecls cut down through it to the g-round so that our pro-
gress, even light, was both slow and laborious. Crossed the depôt ravine and
lunched at two o'clock ; encamped at seven o'clock. Experienced several
snow squalls this afternoou.

Althouglh we travelled for more than eight hours to-day, we have only Four&auen Jomey
con five miles. All our sleeping bags and fur blankets have been penctrated (oC°UTf).

with the late snow-drifts, which by repeated thawings by night, and freczing s
by day, las so augmented in quantity that the weight of those articles has
been at least doubled. . o 4, e.m..

Temperature +14.

The ftesh wind which lhsted ail last night collected a good deal of snow T-m
drift about the tents, so that our cook had to push hinself out through a
bank of it this mnorning, whicli had formed against the door-way of the tent. s.Eñ,.

It w-as ahuost calm when w-e started this norning at nine 'cock. Our cai O

renaining provisions arc reduced to 4 lbs. of biscuit, and 3- lbs. bacon, emperature + 10.

besides tea and sugar for cach person. It is quite sufficient, yet affords
a very desirable stimulus to exertion.

By naking a short detour w-e avoided the snowy ravine and ascended the F
stony hills. South of these there is a striking increase of vegetation, and (on reture>
some deer tracks were met with. miles.

Avoided the water ravine and crossed the large one at right angles, Tmrveled S heur

mounted its south bank, having recourse to our old plan of "short tacks,"
and lunched at one o'clock. Water was found atthe foot of a cliff in tbe ravine.

We carne upon our outw-ard track, but by keeping a more direct course
reached the crooked ravine at half-past flive, and encamped about half a mile
south of our position on tlie 18th instant. In crossing the plain between
the two ravines to-day, we found the snow to averge scven mnches in depth; ,.3t.

had it been all soft, we should have crossed it with much less labour than ts.-:: t7 o.m .q..

was occasioned by the hard ridges, into which the whcels cut, and often Tem1xranre + 14 to + 9.

became immoveable until dug out, and trenches dug for the wheels. This has
been a very dark misty day, and there have been two furious snow storms.

Very variable weather. The night was windy, the morning calm rith Flt* T oO. 1ss.
sun out, but when we started at nine o'clock the -wind was fresh, and .
weather overcast, hazy, and.unpleasant. Completed the passage througli s.S 5 C...

the crooked ravine by one o'clock, lunched at two, passed our second encamp- SWteiJ A=ey
ment at half-past five, and stuck fast in the brancli ravine which leads into (on retur)

large or first ravine. .5-J mile s.

Carried everything up to the side of the hil where we encamped at six îc veila Si hour

o'clock, and dug out the empty cart. This broad ravine is quite closed - .M.
against carts by the accumulation of snow. Temperature +9.

Cali, cold, and misty. We all slept warm and well, notwithstanding the sTUIDT, 2D OC. 1852.

condition of our bags; the steam rises from them in the morning when the
III. 3 P
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coveriet is removedl, and the hair of the buffalo-rohc on which we sleep is
matted together with frost, but it seldmi thaws. The cav had not beprun
to dawn vhen we started at secen o'clock ; we dcendd the hill into the
firs.t ravine, and although we passed over the top of its gier and thus
avoided the deep-st of the snow, yet we had to dig the cart out several

iea thick foz cmne on, so that we mi«ed the only practicable place for
gettin' upon the Lake, and had to follow the water-course froin the ravine,
which led us ly a very circuitous route into the bed of the river. In tbis
das journey we had to lover the cart over very steep banks twice, to " dig
oit' mantii les, and to advance by "standing pulls " with the drag-ropcs
hifted to the iupper circunference of the whccls frequczntly. Tihis latter

ph w-as always tried hetore stopping to "dig out," and also for getting
the cart up or out o ravine, guy, or other ditHcultv. The men wcre ready
ut uxedients, and their perscveranec and ingenuity entitle theni to great
prise. Going over the rocky ground,when one wheel or the other w-as ahnost
constantlv brought up, the mno whose duty it was to guidc the cart b- the
pale wa tossed about fron side to sic in the most provoking ianner; lie
had to cng to it to prevent bemg knocked ovcr, and to exert great patience,
tact, and temper in the discharge of his ir'Ksome duty. It was also a post
01 danger w-hen going down a hill or other stcep descent.

Whenever didiculties presented themselves, ai, indeed, upon ail occasions,
w-e found our knovledgC of seamanship a powerfil auxiliary; and for
downright hard dragging, no men could stand the fatigue these men have
undcrgone, unless like seamen thev had been inured to dragging at ropes
from their bovhood.

Lunchcd at 2 o'clock; still thick fog Reached the sledge which we had
left upon the beach at 4 o'clock; placed the cart and bagg-age upon it, and
crossed the inlet to the peninsula, vhcre we arrivecd at half-past seven.
Here wc left it, and waîlked on board, reaching the ship at half-past cight,
the men in sounld heaith, but IucI tied after this long day's journey of
13 hous liard labour.

Gur earts are but iii adapted to the service thcy have been eiployed
upon, in consequence of the simali diameter of the wheels and the botton
oi thu cart not being fdtted vith ruiers, so that the vehicle would become
a sledge by miercly taking off the vlcels; but they are exceedingly
strong, the onlv injurv sustained heing the bending of one axletrec.

The aneroid, being inconvenient to carry about one's person, w-as placed
upon the cart. Its indications fbr the first few days were satisfiactory, but
it appears to have been gradu:ally aficeted by the temperature, as on its
return it showed one inch less atmosphcric presSure tlan the standard baro-
meter with which it had previously agreed. Not regaining this quantity
after being some days on board, it was reset by means of the screw at the
back, and now- continues to indicate every change as correctly as any
instrument of the kind on board. F L. MCUNTOCK.

No. 2.
JOcU.AL Of H-1.M. SIedge "CHm.

JOURN.\L of PRoCEEDINGs of H.{.M. Sledge "LHERo," M. De Bray, attached
as a limited Party to Commander M'Clinîtock, North Western
Exploration of Melville Island; fromi the 4th of Ap.il to the 18th
of Mav 1853.

Sir,-I u.xvE the honour to address you, in complielt"2 with your orders,
-L report of my procecdings in command of the sledge " -ero," acting as a
liniited party under the orders of Commander M'Clintock, in exploration
of the N.W. coast of Melville Island.

By Hnc:ry Kellett, Esq., C.B., Captain of H.M. Ship "lResolute."
I nAvE great pleasure in being able to appoint you to the command of

H.M. Sledge "l Hero," auxiliary to so active an oficer as Commander
M'Clintock, one who is so w-ell acquainted with Arctic travelling, whose
journey will be so extendcd, and whose example you will do wcll to follow.
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You wil l place yourself under his-command for your future proceedings,
and I feel assured thatfrom the zeal you bave manifested in the cquipment
of *our sled k, as well as in ofter ma:tters ic'nneéted with travelling, you
will do credit to the distinguished service to which you belong.

Given under my hand on 'board H.M. Ship'"lRcsolute," in winter
quarter, Daly Island, the 2d of April 1 S53.

(Signed) H- KELLETT.

NaM Qurity. A ships.

r. K. F. De Bray - - Officer - - - - Resolute 7"
Jnlm Cleverley - - Gunners Mate - - 2.9 "Intrepid-"
Jolm Drew - A. B - - - - 30 Ditto.
Robert Gnniclift - A. B -. - - - 27 Ditto.
William Walker - A. B. - - - 24 Ditto.
Thomas Hartuell - A.. - - - - :32 Ditto.
Samuel Dean - - Carpenter's Mate - - 25 Ditto.
James Miles - Leading Stocker 32 - Ditto.
Alexanrier Johnson - Steward, G.R. - 7 Ditto.

korM ofrxr n=ry,of
th ***enb 3 a**t

ILx Sede -Rmý

FI1MST JOuM'rL-.
At 7h. 30i. l..eft the ships in company with the "Star of the North,"

"Erin," and" Ilope," exchanging threc cheers with Lieut. Mecham's party
and the few of those remaining on board. Cloudy and snowy wcather.

Oh.20m. r.4 . lunch on the north shore of Brideport Inlet; from thence the
drag became very heavy, althougli the land was covered with snow, however
wc encamped at 5h. 30m. P.M. on the lake. Having seen a herd of musk
oxen, Lieut. Hamiltou and I went in chase but without success.

Tried to bore a bole through the ice on the lake, but after digging about
four feet wc werc obliged to drop our work.

SECOND JOURNEY.

6h. 30m. A.. Breakfast ; packed the sledge and started; we soon arrived
at the entrance of a deep ravine. The snow having accumulatedin the bottom
obliged us to inake our wav on the side, that wc could only ascend by
putting threc sledge crews on the sanie sledge.

Several times obliged to ddùble bank.
Lunch at noon near a cairn with a bamboo stuck up on the top, placed

there by Commander M'Clintock last autumn.
After lunch we proceeded across a plain situated at about 600 feet above

the sca. Cloudy and snowv weather. Encianped at 5h. P.M. Being tired
by the bard labour of the day every one was soon soundly asleep.

THIRD JoURNEY.

7h. A.M. Breakfast; packed the sledgc and started; we soon arrived at a
ravine called Crooked Ravine, on account of its sinuosities, and situated at
about 5 miles from the cairn with bamboo. Lunch at 11h. 45m. A.M.
Started at Oh. 15m. r.î.

At 2h. p.. we arrived at another ravine, 200 feet in depth, which caused
us a littie difficulty in going down, the road being very steep. In the
bottom of this ravine we found the snow very deep, and as the sledges
were heavily laden we advanced slowly.

Encamped in this ravine at 4h. 50m. r.x.
Saw a herd of 8 musk oxen, but so wild as to prevent our coning within

gunshot.
Misty and snowy weather in the morning, clearing towards the evening.

~ FoURTH JOURNEY.
At 7h. A.. started in the prolongation of the ravine. Very thick drift,

and the breeze incrcasing rapidly. However, Captain Kellett, leaving bis
tent and bis sledgé, accompamied us with lis rew-to give a help in the
ascent of the ravine. . At 10h. A.M. we were out of thé 'rayine, having
before us a plain called Stony Plàin; therewe todk leave of Captain Kellett 1
and made our way.

At 11h. A.-. the drift became so thick tliat we were obliged to cncamp.
The sky clear overhead. Lunch at noon. Thermometer inside the tent 6°.
Dinner at 6h. .30m. P.M.

3 P 2

April 4th, Mozad y.
Course steered - X.W.
Ent. aLg. O 10nMies.
Enemp.forrest - 13b
Lunh - 3Or.

N . .E.3.

.April th, Tuesday.
Course stecrcd - Y.W4W.
Ebtm. dist - 51 ruiles.
Enemp. for resL- 14 .
Lunch - -0nM.

rarchin c -!k30M.
TcuMpeaîurc - -2'.
Wind- - N.E 2 -N.N.W. 4.

Aprit 6W, Wcdnesday.
Course sterred - y. 33' W.
Estm. dist - 61 riles.
Enemp. forrest- 14 h.
Lunch - -30 M.
Marching - 0 b. 20 ru
Tip. - - m.
Wind - -. N.W. 3 to i.

April 7th, Thursday.
ourse steered -. W.

Estm. dist. - 2 miles.
Enemp. for rest- 14 h 10 m.
Lunch - - 30 mn.
Jarching -4 h.
Temp. - - - -. 14.
Vind - -NN..W. r.
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Aprl Sth, Frir.

Temp. - -- 22'
Wind - - N.N.w. s.

April 9th.Sat'rdaV.

Temp. - -

Ivind - -

April 1Otb, snay.

Temp. -------.
wind - -N.N.w G.

Aprtilt Mondav.

coarse steered - N. 6° w.
Estim. dis-t - illes.
Emcmp.forest - 14 h. Z30 m.
Lunab - - 30 m.
lirding -9 I.

Temp. -- -w..
ivind - -NNW&to o.

.April 2th, T"esday.

course stecrtd - «2'- 6' W.
E°tn. dist - 8 miles.
Enemp.forrest- 14 h.

Lunc - -30 m.
Marhi; 10 h. ru.

Temp. . - -11°.
wind - - 1S.E.1 to 3

April 13th, Wednesday.

coume steered - W.
]u-tini, ulîst - 7, nmUciç

ncnip.for rest- 13 h--30 m.
Lunch - . 30 m.
wrchind. - h.
Temp. - - - 6'.
Wind S.E -S.S.WV. i tO 4.

mF= JOURNEY.

Confined to the tent by a very strong breeze from the IN.N.W. Drift
verv thick.

'SIXTI JOURE.

Confined to the tent bv the same wcather.
.Tohnson complained of great weakness; this I attributed to the fatigue

of laying dow-n for so many hours with such a low tcmperature. I gave hum
a warn drink and half a tea spoonful ofspirit of ammoniaque.

Towards the evening, the weather having clcared a little, I gave a good
shaking to our bcdding, in order to get rid of the snow produced inside
by the congelation of the vapour-

SVErNTI JOURNEY.

Confined to the tent by the sanie wcather although the wind bad slightly
moderated.

I went out to pay a visit to Commander M'Clintock who had suffered
froin a slight attack of sno-blindness.

Ail the other tents werc in a good state and had no complaints of
frost-bitcs.

Johinon aftcr a good sleep during the night was well this morning.

EIGrIr JOURNEY.

The weather laving cleared with a good appearance, breakfast, packed
the sledge and started at Sb. 30m. A.M.

The road vcry bad, occasioned by the great quantity of stoncs conpletcly
bare of snaw-, which obliged us somctiunes to make long turniugs.

Lunch at 1h. .3011. A.M. Procceded at 2h. A.M. to cross a small ravine.
Eneanped at 6h. A.M. The weather very elcar, cahn towards the cvening.

NINru JOURNEY.

At qh. . breakfast, packed the sledge and proceeded with a light
breeze of the S.S.E. The wcather remarkably fine allowed its to put our
gcars to dry, by hoisting them on the shears.

The road nuch better than yesterday; in some places the snow very
dCe.

Lunch at Il. 15m. P.Nr. Started at 1h. 45m. r.x., the breeze freshcning
froi the S.S.E.

Passecd a ravine called Cart Cairn, from whcnce I enjoyed the panorama
of the north coast of Hecla and Griper Bay.

*With the lielp of the fair wind we soon came to a snall cairn at the
entrance of the last ravine, in going down which we made rapid progress.
But when about two miles from the floc we were stopped by the snow
having filled the ravine; we werc then obliged to double bank the sledges
in order to reach the side of the ravine, wherc we found a better road.

Encamped at 7h. P.. in this saine ravine at the distance of half a mile
from the floc.

Mv thermometer, which was in a gutta percha case, was broken, nost
probably hy the contraction of the case.

TENTI JOURNE1.

Directly after bTcakfast I went aw-ay with one man and a small sledge to
take one case of penmican and one hailf-case of bacon to the depôt cart.

Before starting unloaded my sledge and examined the runners; I found
only two rivets mlssîng.

Al the men in very good health; inspected their feet, no frost-bites.
Started at 8h. 30m. .M. in company with Mr. Roche and Mr. Hamilton;
the last having left bis tent and sledge at the encampment.

At 9h. A.M. w-e shook bands with then and proceeded to the wcstward,
making our -way on the beach, the floe being very rough.

The wcather clcar, light breeze froui the S.S.E., hoisted. the sail. Lunch
at 1h. P.M. Started at 1h. 30i. p.M. Commander M'Clintock and I went
abead of the sledges with a saw and an axe in scarch of the drift wood he
had seen last autumn. We found it without too much difliculty, although
it was covered with mud. Soon afterwards the sledges were alongside and
we took two days' fuel for each of them.
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At 3h. . the breeze freshening rapidly from the S.S.W. 'with misty
weather and thick drift. Encamped at 5h. 30m. r.m.

Several fresh deer tracks along the shore goingfrom the westward to the
eastward.

The neck of a rum can having been broken in packing the sledge, lost a

Jomna af M. D 3ray,of
therrench rarine.

ELEvrENTI JOURNEY.
Breakfast, packed the sledge, started at Sh. x.m. with. clear weather and April 14th, Thursday.

a light breeze from the iN.W. Course steered ... son
Commander M'Clintock taking the lead, I went on the bills to sec if I ird :*a

could find some game, and I had the good chance to shoot a hare. Luneh - - 30 W.

Lunch at lh. 30m. P..x. Started at 2h. r.ir. The breeze round the Mparchg -. .
compass. Encamped at 6h. P.M. at the depôt of Point Nias. vini .. w 1.

TwEiTii JoURNEY.
Employed the forenoon conpleting our provisions from the depôt of Apri 5th,T iar.

Point Nias, and in burying my homewards depôt of 11 days. Course ered -N.W.
Misty and snowy weather, blowing frcsh from the S.W., hcavy drift. Estim. dist. - rniles.

c Encinp.for res-t- 1-3 Il. 30
Luncbed in,the tent at Oh. 30m- P.M. Packed the sledge and started at n

lh. P.M. under sail. Marching - - 4 h. 30 m.

At 4h. P.m. the wind shifted suddenly to the N.W. after a short interval " ~ I
of calm, and blew so strong that we were obliged to encamp at 5h. 30m. P.x. state of ice -ronsh, a deep

THiRTEENTH JOURNEY.

Confined to the tent, blowing very hard from the N.W. and the tenipc-
rature being too low to procced on our journey.

FoURTEENTII JOURNEY.

At 8h. A.M. breakfast, packed the sledge, and procceded to the N.W.
The -weather cloudy, fine snow at intervals. Liglit breeze changing from
the N.W. to the S.W. whicli was the evening breeze. Strong glare very
bad for the cycs.

Lunch at lh. r.i. Started at Ih. 30m. . with the saime veather.
Encamped at 5h. 30m. P.m.

April sGth, Saturaay.
Temp. - - -2W0.
wind - . N.W. 8 to .

April 17th, Sunday.
Course steered - KNW.
Estim. dis. - 8 nuiles.
Enemp. for rest- 14h.
Lunch - - 30 U.
Marchling - 9 h.
Temp. - - -- 2°.
wind - N.wV. i.-S.W.2.
State of ice - verv heavv in

FiFTENTH JOURNEY. soie pat

Started at 7h. A.m. Cloudy weather, light breeze. .Aprit isth, Monaay.
Lunch at noon. Started at Oh. 30m. p.m. Course steered. - .
The vision very deceiving made the land before us appear very close, Encmp.for rest - 13 . 30

although we were 2 or 3 miles distant. Encamped at 5h. p.N. Lunch - -300.

Renarked two deer tracks on the floc going from Mlville Island ri
towards Sabine Land. Wind .·· S.S.W.î.

State of ice - good, but ,
SIxT EENTH JOURNEY. deep snow.

At 7h. A.M. breakfast, packed the sledge, and proceeded towards a low April sti, Tuesaay.
point before us (Cape Fisher); going round this point we found a deep bay Coursesteered - W.
and another point bearing N. . Procceded towards this point, where we Estir. dit. - 6Jwi1es.

Encxnp. for rcst- li h.
lunched at noon. Lunc.ror -

Started at Oh. 30m. P.-r. Previously I was sent by Commander M'Clintock Marching - 9 h.

in order to examine this last point, where I found some coal. W"n -. S. 1.
Having seen two musk oxen I gave chase immediately, but succeeded State cf ice - gooa alongshore.

only in wounding one of them, without being able to capture'him.
'his point was called Middle Point, and the two bays each side of it

Twin Bays. In the bottom of the bay, situated north of Middle Point, is
a vcry high bluff that Captain Parry calls Bull Bluff, w'hich is ti con-
mencenient of a chain of high mountains stretching to the N.W.

This norning before starting we examincd the sledges. Thirty-two
rivets missing from the runners of " Star of the North," and the two runners
split in the mîiddle. Fourteen rivets missing fromu the " Hero," and a very
sliglt crack in the starboard runner. Encamped ait 4h. 30m. r.m.

SEvENTEENTH JOURNEY.

Started at .5h. 15m. A.M. The weather very clear, light breeze from the
S.E ; ve took this occasion to dry our gear.

At Sh. A.M. the weather became misty and the breeze freshening we
hoisted our sail. Found blue ice along the shore.

3 P 3

A pril 20th, weanesday.
Cours.e steered - KW
Estini. Jis. - 9 miles.
Enemp. tir rest- 12 h. 45 rm.
Lunch-
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Ilarcling
Tenip.

St'eof ice

-7h. im.

- very ýmoolh
ulong >lborc.

April 21st, Thmrsday.

Course stcered - W. bt N.
Estin. dist. - 10 mile.
Encrnp. for rest - 1f'l. 15 m.
Lunch -
Marching - !; h. 2 I.
Temp. - - -L1.
wind - N-W. i.--.. 2.
Statc of ice - generally good.

April 2-d. Friday.

Course stcercd - N. by W.
E-stim. dist. - 7 miles.
Enenp. forreqt - i3 h. 2 m.
Lunch - -:30 m.
Marching - 9h. :0 m.
Temp. - - - I .
wind - - N. I.
State of ice - rougi ofr shore.

A pril 23d. Saturd .

Course steered . N.W.
Estim. dist. - iniles.
Encmp. for rest - 1'2 h. :;0 n.
Lunch - - :30 ni.
Marching - 9 h, :w .
Teinp. - - -
wind - L. 1.--.w. 2 to 4.
State of ice - roughi.

Apr.l 1 il.. situda.

Course steeroul - w.N.w.
Estimi. dit. - 9 nuuules.
Encnp. for rest - 1 I h.
Lunch - -30 iu.
3rarching - 8 h. 5)0 ni.
Temp. - r 1°.
wind - - N.W. 3 to 4.
state of ice - generally good

f1oc.

April 25th, Monday.
Course stecred -w.N.w.
Estimu. dust. - 8 uile.
Enemp, for rest- 15 h. 1im.
lncl - - 30 i.

31archling - I. :"0 i.
Tem~up. - -1I2.
wind - - K.w. 2 to 4.
State of ice - level flou.

At 9h. 30m. A.. having seen tlree musk oxen, Commander M'Clintock
and I went in chasc and killed one of tlem.,

As the breeze was incrcasing rapidly, and it was snowing very thick, we
pitehced the tent at Oh. 30m.v.r.

The fresh micat was divided betwcen the two slcdgcs, and we enjoyed a
good dinner with hcefsteaks, without taking any lunch.

During the day scvcral deer in sîfiht.
The point that we passed to-day was called Billock Point.

EIGHTEENTH JoURNEr.

Started at 2h. 45m. .ur. after a substantial breakfast of nmsk ox and
cocoa. Snowy wcather, with a light breeze froni the N.W. The floc very
good during 6.2 miles. Lunch at Sh. 30m. A.31. Started at 9h A.M. vith
the breeze froi the S.E. The floc became very heavy for dragging, the
snow very soft, and covering it to the depth of two inches. Encamped at
Oh. 40m. P M.

Remarked four lemming tracks on the floc going from the N.E. to
Meh·ille Ildand.

Wc travelled to-day along a shore very low, and sometimes it was with
difficulty that we could distinguish the land ftoni the floc.

Walker 11aving his eycs vcry sore, I put a drop of winc of opium, and
applied a bandage.

NINETEENTn1 JOURNEY.
Started at 2h. A.M. Snowy weather, light northerly breeze. Lunch at

7h. .u . Started at 71. 30n. A

The glare strong, affecting the cycs very much.
In going up One of the hills along shore I saw a land which I bclieved was

scparatcd niomn the main land; but aftcrwards we ascertained that it was
the cst -emity of a very low point bearing N. by W.

We soon reached this point, where we found a very bad floc, by the great
quantity of soft snow kcpt between the hummocks. Encamped at noon.

Walker's cycs being much better, I removed the bandage.

TwENTIETII JOURNEY.

Started at Oh. .30m. A.M. Very fine weather, light northerly breeze.
The fnoe being very bad, we were obliged to take some short cuts over

low points of land, whici we could only recognize by some small hillocks
here and there rising above the snow.

Lunch at 5h. 30m1. A.M.
Started at 6h. A..The wind freshening rapidly froin the N.W., with a

little drift. Proceedcd towards a point rather high, bearing N.W.
Encamped at 10h. 30m. A.M.

TwENTr-II1ST JOURNEY.

Started at oh. 30m. A.M. Misty wcathcr, fresh breeze from the N.W.;
thick drift.

Wc soon ·riived at a point with a. high bluff, which vas called "'Grassy
Cape," fron the great quantity of magnificent grasses covcring this point.

The land again became very low in the direction of West and W.8.W.
Lunch at 5h. .30m. A.M. Procceded at 6h. A.Nf. along the shore; the floe

pretty fair.
At 8h. . the weather clcaring a little saw high land in the N.W.

Fncamped at 9h. 50m. A.M.

Sav a ptarmigan on Grassy Cape, and a herd of 18 deer. I shot one of.
then, and the meat was divided bctween the tvo sledges.

TwENTY-SEcoND JoURNEY.

Started at 1h. A.r. Clear weather, with a little breeze froni the N.W.
Lunch at 6h. A. . Started at 6h. 30mI. A.M., procecding towards a point

before us, formîing the entrance of a very large and deep bay.
The weather squally with thick drift.
Floe level, but the drag very hard by a couch of soft snow spread

over it.
Encamped at 11h. A.M.
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TwENTr-TUM JOURNEY.
Started at 11h. 50m. r.u. Weather clear overbead, a little nist on the

horizon, light breeze from the N.W.
Lunch at 4h. 20m. A.. Started at 4h. .50m. .r.
At Sh. Âar. encamped on a small island of about 21 miles in length, and

2 mnilcs broad, situated at 2 miles from the main land.

TwENTY-FOURTH JOUIRNEY.

Started at 10h. r.ýi.; leaving on the island a small depôt for Comnnander
M'Clintock, and a case of penunican for my homeward journey. We fouid
the floe good during 3 miles along a range of hunnnocks going from the
island to the shore ; but near the beach we had a very heavy drag in tle
snow.

Liglt breeze from the N.W. Weathcr very fine.
Lunch at 3h. 45nm. A.. Started at 4b. 15m. A.)•.
The land very low, andi with an aspect very different froi what we had

before seen; no grass, no moss.
Some traces of musk oxen and deer going east.
Encamped at Sh. A.M.

TwEW.TrY-FIFTHI1 JOURNEY.
Started at lob. Pra. Clear weather, light breeze from the west; the

floc very rough and covered with deep snow. A' considerable refraction
showed us the land extending very far to the N. by W., andi more land very
high to the N. an N.N.E.

Lunchat 3h. 4,5ni. A.M. Started at 4h. 15m1. A.r. The breeze fresheniing
from the W.-S.W. with a little drift.

Encamped at 7h. 40m.
Judging from what we saw, we suppose onrselves in a channel ranning

between Melville Island and this land seen in the north, covered with an
old floc, without any pressure on bhore.

TWENTY-SIxTH JOUUNEY.
Started at Sh. 50n. r.ati., proceding towards the point before us., This

point is the extremity of a peninsula that the sledges crossed at the isthmnas
to avoid making a long round. I deposited a record on the extremity of
this peninsula. The land appeared to surround us on all sides as if we had
been in a very large and deep bay.

Commander M'Clintock to make sure of this fact took his lunch and
walked towards the land to the north; I soon lost sight of him in ihe
refraction.

Lunch at 2h. 2Om. A. r. Started at 2h. 50m. Ar. niaking my way in the
direction of the shore, keeping at 2 or 3 miles. The flo very rough.

Encaiped at 6h. 50m. A.

Commander M'Clintock came back at this time without having been close
to the land, although lie walked about 10 miles.

At about 8h. A.ii. we could not sec any land, the refraction having dis-
appeared.

The weather very clear al] day, light breeze fTom the N.W. Staw three
musk-oxen and 2 ptarmigan.

TWENTY-SEVENTH JOURNEY.
Started at 8h. 45w. P.-u. I went on shore to examine the beach. No

vegetation on ti land, which is covered by a deep couch of snow.
The weat. ,,lear, light breeze from-the W.S.W. The floe apparently

good, but the drag very hcavy.
Lunch at 2h. 45n. A.. Started at 3h. 15m. -&.)i.
Before us to the S.W. the land is.very high, and the hills, I suppose, are

a part of the chain of mountains beginning at Cape Fisher, the appearance
beg exactly the sanie; the land of a dark colour eut by deep ravines.

The land in sight to the W.N.W. and N.W. bore the appearance of several
large islands.

The refraction always very strong showéd this land vc.ry high, giving
sometimes three images.

Encamped at 6h.,45m.Â.u.
3P4

April 2bt, Monday.

April 26th Tuesday.
~ourse steered -NW
Esti. dist. 7 iles.
Eniue.forrest- 12. ZO m.
uneh •30 m.

3larching - 7 h. 40 m.
eip. - - -- 1C.

wint!- - 1tos.

tate of ice - good floe.

April etb, Tuesday.

course steered -2K. by W.
1stin disr. - 9 Milles.
Cncirp.forrest- 14 IL
unch - 30 mn.

.archiing -9oh.soUm.

wind~ -.. to 2.
Temi. . - -- 40°..
Sta:e of ice -ruugh ice.

prl .2-Û. Wedniesday.

April 27th. Wednesday.

April 2StL, Thursday.

course steerei - W.
Est'm. dist. - 9 ilhes.
Enerup. for rest - 14 h.
Liieh - -. 30 m.
3farchinýr -£ h.
Wind - W.2.-W. .W.3 to 4.
Tlelop. - . -10.
State of ice - oldandrough.

April 2sta, Thursday.

April oth, Friday.

course steered - S.W. by E.
EStioi. diSt. 9j Inites.
]"nemp. for rest 1 h.I 10 im.
ineh - .30 n.

iNfatbi - t) I. 30 ni.
Tnl.a- o0.

wiud - -N.?W. 1.
Statre of ice - very rough, &

lecp snow.

April 2ht1î, friday.

Aprin tl, saturda.
Course steered - S.V.
Estini. dist. - 10 miles.
Encup. for rest - 13 h. 55 m.
Lunch - - 30m.
Marchinig - 9 h. 30 m.

wind - W.S.W. 1.--S.W
State of ice - rough.
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Jourmal of . De Bray, of Remii-arked two lemning tracks and one fox track on the floe, coming fromn
teFreulh ýMarinc.cc
Fch M cthe west towards the shore.

Several very fresh ptarmigan tracks and fox tracks on the land.

TwENTY-PICHuTII JOUInNEY.

April 30th, Satturday. Startcd at Sh. 30m. . . Sky overcast, cali. The floc alays the
sanie, and the drag very hard.

3ray bt, sundaŽ-. Lunch at 2h. Â.31. Started at 2h. 30m. A.I. procecding towards a bluff,
Coure stecred :.W. which looks like the extremity of a point.
1]:stim. dist - 9 n1ilms
Enemp.for rest - 1.3 h. 4. w. Encamped at 611. 30m. A.N1.
Lunch - -30 m. The refraction very considerable.

p l' .ic'' Rmarkcd several tracks of deer, foxes and. lemmings crossing the floc.

S fice Ugh n aw two ptarmigan flying over the sledges.
o d' TWENTY-NINTII JoURNEY.

3tay Ist, Suncay. Started at Six 30.i. Cicar wcathcr ; liglt breeze fron the N. and
N.E. ; hoisted the sail, although it wvas a vervy littie help to us.

3ry 2d, Mtondar. Lunch it 21. A.-M. Started at 2h. 30m. A.N. ca
Course steered - S.S.W. in hopes of flnding a butter flac.
Estim. dist. UxVe4. li s ,rec ptarmîgan carne Tery close the sledgesm: il of the
Encmp. for rest - 14 I.
Lunch - - . en fired a shot, but m.issed thei.
Marchin g Il. Tle floc in shore very grod; the bcing undcr the shade ofthe hi
Terp. - - - ' I ID
wini - - N.Xt 0 .E. i m 2. Land, is bard and sniaath.

Stt fie -rugh but EState of ici-,- rIgoo Iin hr. Satped at 6h. 0m. n a s all point whr Commander NClintockN.E. ; hoisted tnthnds to place his depôt.
Copesnced building a car.
DuInge land ta the .W. and W. apparctly very high, at about 20 or 30

n-iles.
'fuIRTIITru JOURNEY.

.MaN 2d, Monday. Commander M'ClintoK having decied, after ami. that bis
SlC(l-e '«as not rit ta gro any longer with a load, made an exchange with me,
takhe d in sledgc, w ii was in very good s tate, only havin a fe rivets
rnussing

Àt ~h aotiinc 1 reccivcd tbrc mon; flood, '«ho had a strain and
lnd, is ag, and the .wa stockers, Smither and Coonbes.

goodd in .,hore.vehi

anc of n-uv neri, Drcw, ta camplete his eiglit iruen. Ail tic gear wvcre
excha~cdand mny provisions coinplete ta 1.1 days for 11l men.
recivecl the folla iA. instructions fraoin Con andcr M'Cintock:

"Praceed along shore, examini- the beach in sucli parts as «erc flot
tr.averscd iii our outward journey, as far as l)epôt Island ; do this '«ith all
tic specdl you can, and ]eturn ta, Paint Nias as fast as possible. Take uLp
iny depôt pacf shis days' provision. t.aving carricd out this depût ta Cape
Fisher rcturn ta the s-hips. Leave rccords and cairas at Pepôt Island,
Grass Cape, Cape Fisher, and Port Nias, at tin Cart, ad in any other
positions you deem suitable. Dig up and cpy garry's record at Point
i s, andi leave it en tic surfaice that I can casily find it and add my niews

ta it."
At dh. d m shaking hands cordiall wit e Commander M'Clintock, and

the two parties ecing cai o er, I startod, proccdi g a ang the beach
at a rapid pace, teaving tieni in goo mo health and high s

cohu noather anisty, litlit breze fro the S.S.E.
o sent the sledc aross a large bay, walking myse f alog the beach.

Iue recather very squall ; lost sigot sthe sledge for a long tine, joining
only for lunch at 2h. e3xmn. A.M.

May 3a, Tuesd:. Started at3ih. with the wcathr cleariag in the north. Thb that
Course steere& - t I cxplored to-day is, acording to my estimation, tre miles deepand about
Edn. dist. - 1& milems. thrc miles broad at the entranc . vncamped at 7h. A.tM. Slit refraction.
]Encmp. for reSt - 14 Il.
'uncl - - 30o F. Shot threc ptarmigan on the and near a very remarkabl bluff that we

pstrching -yo u. 30d1. callscu CDi Plps.
N'«md - - S.S.E. I t :î
State of ice - goo,1 in bhorc. T he depôt is placed. at about two miles froni a cape called Cape De Bray.

FroNi tns cape the land secned to run ta the south, and in ail probability
Lieutena t Mechai and Commander M'Cintock wil meet in a short space
of tirnie.

FroIn this day I cannot register the temperature, having fao thermometer.
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Tm3iRTY-FIRST JoUrNEY.

Started at 8h. P.m. Clcar weather-light breeze fron the E.N.E. May 3d, Tuesday.
Proceeded along the shore to the north for about six miles, and then sent
the sledge directly towards a point bearing N.E. by E., whilst I was walking
along the beach.

Lunch at 1h. 30m. i..%r. Started at 2h. A.w. May 4tb, Wednesday.
The weather became mnisty, the wind freshening suddenly froni the N.E. course oteered - N.E.
In one place near the shore I found salt water on the surface of the floc, Einp. for r: " - 13 h.

coming I suppose from a crack occasioned by a strong tide. laincn - - 30 m.
C y Marhing -9 h. ioamThe floc very good for a light sledge. ~ - .E.N E.-N.E. 3.

Encanped at 6h. A.M. state ofice - good floe.

Saw threc ptarnigan.

THIRTY-SECOND JOURNEY.

Started at 8h. p.m. Clearweather, light breeze from the N.E., freshening Mray 4thi, Wednesday.
a little.

Proceedec directly towards the peninsula, where I arrived for lunch at May Sth, Thursday.

2h. Course stecred - E.N.E.
Built on this point a simall cairn, wherc I deposited a record in the tin Encii. rrest- 14-.

left here on our outward journey. Lunch - -30M.
Started at 2h. 30n. A.M. The wcather very dark and misty, the wind rin*ar". :10 .

increasing rapidly. State of ice - good floe.
Encamped at 6h. 30m. A.M.

THIRTY-TIIIRD JOURNEY.

Started at 8h. 151m. P.mr. Cloudy and misty weather. The loe very bad, à)a 5th. Thursday.
obliged me to close the shore, where I found the lead very niuch better.

Lunch at 1h. 45m. A.x. Started at 2h. 15m. .M Msay 6ti, Friday.

The weather became so thick that I could not sec a hundred yards before Course steered - I.-S.by E.
stin. dist. - - mis.-- mls.

me. 'he glare very strong. Encmp. for ret -13 h. 45m.
Lu4ll - -. 30 ni.

Light breeze from the N.E. By moment almost caln. 1"."3 "-0m.
Encamped at 6h. 151n. A.M. win 'c -m.

Saw three ptarmigan. shor °ee 1 eao

THîIRTY-FoURtTH JoURNEY.
Started at Sh. 14w., procceding towards Depôt Island. Iray Gth, Friday.
Misty weather; light breeze from the N.E. The heavy floc obliged me Course stecred - S.E. by E.

to make the best of ny way on the beach. ^lnp. fur rest - 13 h. 45 xm.
Reached the depôt at 10b. P.M. Built a cairn, and left a document Lunch - -3M.

inforning Commander M'Clintock of ny proccedings since the day I left ".d .8h. 45M.
i*~~~Ivn ** jf j t o i. 1 .

im, giving information that no traces of the missing expedition wcre found. state tf ice - hnmnocky.
I took from the depôt a case of peimmican, and started at 10h. 45m. r.m.
Lunch at 1h. 45m. A.I. Startedi at 2h. 15m. A.m. ay rth. Saturday.
Clear weather, the wind round the conpass.
Encanped at 6h. A.M.
Saw one ptarmigan.

Tn1IR'TY-FIFTU doURNEV.
Started at Sh. P,.m Cloudy and misty wcather, light breeze fron the M1 ay 7i Saturday.

westward. Hoisted the sail.
Lunch at 2h. A.M. Started at 2h. 30m. A.M., proceeding towards Cape 8th, sundny.

Grassy, wherc I built a simill cairn, leaving a document. The floc genîerally Courbe %tecred -
bad, but the sail gave us a good help, although the breeze was very light. dst. - 12.miks.

In going round Cape Grassy I found the breeze fresh from tie S.W. ki,- -3011.

The weather very dark, and the light bad for the cycs. s
Encanped at 5h. A.M.statu of ic - 11oia foc.

Shot two ptarmnigan. Saw a snow buîîting.

THIRT-SIXTH JOURNEY.
Started at 8h. 1 5m, r.)r. under sal. Skv overcast, fresh bre'eze fromn the 1xîav 8tdx, Sunda.

At Oh. 30m. Â.r. the weather becaine so inisty Nith a thick drift that I .%rNy sth, Monda.
could not see the land, or even tell if I ras on the floe or on the gond. course steered - S.S. E.

Estimn. dlist. -128 miles.

To avoid sny loss of time I pitched the tent for lunch, the sky appearing inmp, for rest 15 h. 1.
te clear a littie. Lunch 3 .

ri. .Q
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nrvclilg- - S I. 4.î m. At Ilh. 30m. 1..î. I saw the land, and taking the bearing S.S.E. I started
sindor WN.W. undler sail. ie floc wa o rougli that I was obliged to reef the sail to

avold capsiziig tbe sledge.
The wind increcsed so inuch that the slic ge uder sail was cither kýeping

the men it a 1u11 or drgingll tieli along. The men after so ]ong a run

were very tired, amd. I encamped at Ch. .î.

Tuntîrîy-s.vi·:Nrn .Jorîîîv.
3fiv t. tonday. Confinled to the tent by stress of weather. The wind blowing very strong

froil the W.N.W., with drift and snow so thilck that it was impossible to
see t 20 yards.

At sunrise tlie gale incr'emsed very iucli, and sLook our tent iii a, fearful
iin olir.

unchLunch t 2i.
1.unc - :lun Iri t.he îornii<v LluiiiiIr a, ILI l cniplayed c lcarinig the teîît fronu the snlow

WIîîd W.S.. S O 11 otsîde. havilng bcîî alîniost bîiried, anid tho teut polos benidiîîg under the

cottree stereds-ur.E

Bltio. l;Im (l dil t.ic (hev.

'Mrc oin , -tlûd.ty. rilie weather having mîdcrated a lith., sta'ted at Sb. . der sail.
Fresh hrcczc inï the NN., snow and dift vcry thick. The flac very
bad froMn the numerous hamiocks, but i closinog the shore I foed the flac

vMay syooth, with blu ice hiiray parts.
in1 SpiLe of the r.cef the slcdg-c wýas goiiug so fast that I was obliged to

crake seven .n jmp ou the slcdgc, the athers beis tmployd to steer.
Mii Hli,~VdîwdiV. Lunich ut 1li... Started at Ëi. 3Oni. A.m.

5teL~rcd -- Deanî inable to wvalk, the slcdgc havipg passeci over bis leg, u ihu

R timt. di1t. - 10 mile'. b t i ih u

i1,cîî.f. anly dangerous cffcct.

EInmp. for res;t - 147 h.C

1iacIhn - 3081. Eucamped at 5h.. 3Oi. A.I.

Ïhn - -Saw thrcc usk oxCI, but the weathcr wauld not allow me to go ii
Suite of ie roitgh offshorî e lias.

ailti. Inhe rini blw ery strong al the cleay, but noderatino towards the
evuig IStartcd at 101h. 30ml. i.M i spite of a vcry thick, drift, havingo only

Oute day's povisions on ny sbedg, ahe lce bendin g un vcry ad state,
and fearig tliat it would break down aîniong,,, the liuînniacks, 1 was obliged

to bond te rail on the rcef bad.
May 1ti, Thtr,daT. Lunch at 4h.a.v1i., moith col a pemmican. started at h. oin. A.r. without

Course bteerre fr th e tNWe sanl, the mvn btihg a littTe tircd.
hastdnf. the u mr; hmilem k At 6u. i.n. sigchtoi Point Nias fouhtef ilst.

1v1. At 7. otwh about 200 yards cadi n tiee, I sawthe men prakint

3larcline - S Ilî. sigiî, and ne of tthcr ruthesleg towards oe,i fs we t back immdiately, with
mak s m j.W. t to ster

tat of ice v i.xguî f presentiiient t.at a.M accide t h.ad occurred. and found Coombes, i
appearance lifless, o the sledge.

1 encamped irnniately, and uscl all the nîcans that I l5h.iny po3.er
ta restor life, suc as hot water iw a tin to t ne fect and on the stoinach,

e wploying the oly cordial tat ad i the edicue chst, haif agil of
brandy, itha 40 drops of aro.atic spirit of amryoicrc. But ail efforts
proved in vain; the my wcrc oiy iscontiued bei it became evident that
the man tvhs dead.

l, the meorniig Coombcs vas Ili vcry good hcalth; two days beflre i rc
copaned of a looscness of tlîc boiwcls. 1 gavc him & pil1 of opium,

C'hi c'il atopped it.
The ien tl ie that lie stopped for a moment and they oard

hl calling a, his bossmates, as lor h p; on looking round they saw
hin falling on the flo. I arrived just at the bomct tat he mas lifted
apd put on te sledsCe.

The medn imerediatly afected by this sudden death, and considering
toyrslf the case vey grave, I took tin resolutio ta return on board as fast
as Possible.

iray i1Û. Thtur;d.. e-laving wrappcd Up Cordibes ith t caver of the sledge, I started at
9h. iprocedin towards Point Nias, wbere arrived at 10h. 3 n. P.M.

the an as ead
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Pitched the tent, and gave to the ien a substantial breakfast of preservcd Jouiru.aofl M.neray of

meat. t" r"c Maine·

I tried to dig out Parry's documents, but could not find them. After
breakfast packed the sledge, taking ny depôt of provisions, and started at
midnight, leaving a document for Commander M' Clintock, explaining-iny
sad accident. May i t, rriday.

Lunch at 4h. 1. Started at 4h. 30m. . course steerei - E. . S.
The breeze freshening from the N.W. Estcm-. dst - 14 hiles.

Cut a blanket to nake blanket wrappers for the men. Luietli - -011).

Encamped at sh. A.. at Point Reed. Marching - 9 h.
wind - - cbNwa

FORTY.FIRsT JOURNEY. State of ice - good floe.

Started at Sh. 45m. P.M. Clear weather; caln. The Hoc very rough; May ich, rriday.
obligecd nie to lcad on the beach, where the dcep snow occasioned a
bard fdra'.

Lanchat 2h. 30m. A.M. Started at 3h. &.M. May 14th,8atarday.

I went ahead towards the Cart depôt and left there a document fbr Coursesteee - E.
Lieutenant Hamilton, saying that if lie had any provisions to sparc he was E"y.t.e
required to add then to the depôt for Commander M'Clintock. -nch - - no

Encamped at 7h. A.M. at the entrance of the Cart ravine. "
Saw, two ptarmnigan.

FoRTY-SECoND JOURNEY.

Started at gh. r.-r. Employed until 3h. 30m. A.. ascending the Cart
ravine.

Very little snow on the ground. The weather clear. Light breeze
fron the S. S.E.

Lunch at 2h. A.. Started at 2h. 30m. A.'i. The breeze freshening
with a little drift, mnisty wcather.

Encanped at 6h. 30m. A.M. at about half a mile fron the Cart cairn.

M y Ith. Saturday.

May 15th, nnday.

Course steered - S. b. E.
Estin. dist. - 7 miles.
Enemnp.forrest - 14 h.
Lunch - - 0 ni.
Mai ching - - 9 h.
wind - - S.S.E. 1 to 4,

FORITrY-'HID JOURNErY.
Started at Sh. 45n. P.Nr. with a fresh breeze from the S.E. Finding the Niay 15th, Sunday.

ground very bad on our old track, the snow having.completely disappeared,
I led the sledge through a suite of small ravines situated eastward of
our road.

Lunch at Ih. 45m. A.. iin sighii of a cairn with a broken pike, erected by May isth, Monday.
Commander M'Clintock in the autumn of '52. Course steered - S.S.E.

Started at 2h. 15m. A.M. in a ravine lcading to Separation ravine, where Estin. dist. - 1miles.
I pitched the tent on our old encampment at 6h. 45m. A.M. The aspect of Lunci* - - 0 ni.
the land entirely altered by the thaw of the snow. Marching - oh. 30m.

Saw several sLow junting and tracks of deer and musk oxen. .4-eau.

FORTY-FOURTH JOURNEY.

Started at Sh. 45m. P.N. Weather overcast, light biceze from the south, ay 1Gth, Uona.
freshening towards the mnorning, in passing to the west.

Lunch at 2h. A.M. in the middle of the Crooked ravine. May 17th, Tuesday.
Started at 2h. 30n. A.MI. The drag very bard, the snow being soft and Course steered- S.E. b. S.

very scarce. Estim. dist. - 7ý mfles.

Encamped at 6h. 30m1. A.1 . at about half a mile from the cairn with i"*forest - 20

bamboo. Marching - 91. 15i4

Saw two ptarmigans and a great number of very fresh tracks of deer Wvind - - s .-w.

and musk oxen.
During our rest the sun was so warm that we were obliged to sleep out

of our bags for a great part of the day.

FORTY-FIFTH JoURNEY'

Started at Sh. 30nm '.M., proceeding thiougrh the ravine leading to the May 17tb, Tuesdny.
lake, where I arrived at 'Oh. 30m. A.M. I found there Mr. Scottand
Mr. Purchase, who were on-a shooting ex"cursion, and could spare some May isth, Wednesday.
fresh meat. I then pitched the tent and gave this ieat tô'-the-men for Course steered -. E.

Estini. dist - 15 mile,.lunch, allowing them. to boil some water to vaslb their faces and haids. Jncmp. for rest - 14 I.
Started at 5h. A.M. in compari witb Mr: Secott' and .Mr.. Purhase-.' ýThe Lunch and stop

snow having disappeared froin the lànd,'I SvasdObiiged to 1éad thý6igl the Mfl hflt - 1 .
ravine on the east side of the lake, where I found the road a littie better. wind S.S.E. i to 3.

3 Q 2
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The water wa. alreadv on the land between this ravine and the floe;
fortunatelv I found thcre a cart. I put my sledge on this cart to reach
the foc. leaving it on the edgc of the floe.

The weather, very foggy, prevented us to be seen by the ships, where I
arrived at Ih. r.>.

In conclusion, aUow me, Sir, to express my gratitude for the confidence
that you have placed in me; I feel proud to serve under such officers, and
with such men. It is also a ,ource of much pleasure to me in being enabled
to mention the zen and good conduct of ail the men placed under my
comnand. Everybody lis donc his dutv, and if one of them is missing,
I am 1hbappy to say that he died gloriously.

I join to my journal sonie sketches 'which will, perhaps, add a little
interest to the conciseness of my narrative; and my only regret is that I
had nlot more opportunities of exercising my pencil.

H-aving broken bv accident ny tiermioneter, I have been able to register
tle temperature only for the time that I was in company with Commander
M'Clintock.

E. F. DE BRAY,
Enseigne de Vaisseau.

AnTraAcT.

Numbe'r of Davs - - - - - - Orneî - L Ou t -

Total ho îurs travelled----- - Oue

Total dist:nce travellel - - - - -1 iHine

Total hours encaniped aud luncheon u

Detaincd bv al weather - - - --

Meai nate of truvelling per day - I Hoe

29 days ( .5 y
- 16 j
- 2211h-35 m. 362 h. 05 in
- 140 h. 20 m1.
- 190¼ iles 1 ,i m.
- 191 f utiles.

- ' : ih.0 579 h. 35 m1223 1.5nf
- - - - - 170b.

- 7 m. 6.
- 12 m. 7. .

RIARKýs ON PROVISIONS.

The allowance of' three quarters of a pound of bread not quite sufficient;
nnU pound would be ample.

The penunican is undoubtedly the best meat for travelling; is substantial,
and has the advantage to cook very quick. Three quarters of a pound
instead of one pound, with one ounce of bread dust, would be sufficient.

Half a pound of pork would be ample.
The fuel quite sufficient.
Tea hefore rest in cold weather should be vcry good.

RIEManJLS oN BEDDING DD CLo'rmNG.
I should prefer, instead of the buffalo robe and the Macintosh coverlet,

a felt robe and a felt coverlet. The buffalo robe became stiff and very
lhcavy, and somctimes the Macintosh coverlet lined with blanket is so hard
tiat it is impossible to spread it.

Mocassins arc fir better than any boots fbr travelling in cold wveather,
and when there is no water on thc flac. I fbund sealskin mocassins with
the iairs outside and a walrus sole answered admirably.

Duck junmper and trowsers ought to be soaked in water and well washed
belfre lcaving the ship ; it will prevent the ice collecting inside.

Ds A LI.OWANC.'E.

One pound of pemmican and a quarter of a pound of bacon, or three quar-
ters of a pound of preserved nieat and thrce quarters of a pound of bacon.

Threce quarters ot a pound of bread.
One ounce of bread dust, or two ounces of potatoe.
Quarter of an ounce of tea and half an ounce of sugar, or one ounce

and a quarter of Moorc's chocolate and a quarter of an ounce of sugar.
One gill of runi.
Tlrec ounces of tobacco weekly.
One pound stearine and one pint alcohol. Deficiency of fuel to be

made up by fat of bacon, preserved meat, and tallow out of preserved
bacon tins.

.

.
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ABSTRAcT OF WEIGIrMs.
Standing weights - - - - - - .598 pounds.

Thirty-four days provisions, includin- packages - - 911
Nine days' depôt, - - ditto - ditto - - 961
Six days' depàt, - - ditto - ditto - - 185

Total - 1,956 pounds.
For ench man 245 pounds lcaving Point Nias.

E. F. DE BRAY,
Enseigne dle Vaisseau.

No. 3.

JOURNAL of the PROCEEDINGS of Her Majesty's Sledge 4"DIscovEr,"'

detached from H.M.S. "REsoLuTE," between 21st Sept. and 14th Oct.
1852, under the Command of G. F. MECHAM, Lieutenant.

ORDERS to Lieutenant G. F. MECHAN, o H.M.S. " Ilesolute"
By Henry Kellett, Esquire, C.B., Captain of H.M.S. "Resolute."

H.viNG chosen you for the command of the searching party along the
southern coast of Melville Island westerly, and in order to make that
scarch as extended as possible next spring, it is necessary that your depôt
now at the cast point of Fife Harbour should be advanced as far as
practicable this autumn.

I have placcd under your orders the sledge " Discovery," manned with
10 men and provisioned for 25 days; also an auxiliary sledge, manned
with six men and provisioned for 25 days, under the command of Mr. G. S.
Nares, mate, who has directions to follow your orders.

The equipments of the sledges have been under your directions, which I
feel will be complete from your former experience in Arctic travelling.

As soon, therefore, as you are in all respects ready (weather permitting),
you will proceed to Winter Harbour, pick up your depôt and cross the land
to Liddon Gulf; deposit it there or as much further in advance as the season
will admit, being most careful that your depôt is well secured.

You will bear in mind that the- winter is fast approaching, and that any
casualty from extreme exposure now w-ould cripple our exertions next
spring. To your former experience and prudence I leave, therefore, the
time for your return, being assured that I shall be satisfied your zeal will
have taken you as far as prudence will admit.

You will deposit at your most advanced position one of the printed
papers with which you arc supplied, as well as at any prominent point of
your journev. You will also place on the record stone at Winter Harbour
a cylinder containing a record of the movements of the Arctic expedition.
You will examine all cairns you may see during your journey, and endorse
with your signature any documents found therein, noting the date, &c.
at the sanie time.

You will keep a journal of your proceedings, to be forwarded to me on
your return.

Lieutenants Pim and Hamilton, with their auxiliary, Mir. De Bray, will
leave at the saine tinie with you, and you will keep company with them so
far as Winter Harbour for mutual support, unless indeed you flnd, from
your greater strength, you can outstrip them and keeping company would
impcde your progress.

You will on vour return report on the efficiency of your equipment;
whether anything can be added to it next spring, as well as whether the
ten men sledge is an improvement on the sledges of last expedition, whether
their strength is equal to the increased weight they have to carry, and
whetber the few days more provisions they carry guarantees the increased
number of men.

It now only remains for me to conimend you and those under your
command to the Providence of God for yourhealth and success.

Given under my hand on board H.M.S. " Resolute," Winter Quarters,
Dealy Island, the 20th September 1852.

(Signed) H. KELLETT, Captain.

Q3
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M)'Clure*i recordi fou,jI.

Licui.tenant ?Jc:.xrto Cilptaîni Krn...urr, C.B.

I i ~'î~theboowrto îî1o~ ajoiurnal of ni proceeding s drc tr ck

cli-irt of mvy r,-iite -% wilc mu coniiiizii (dtue Melvilic' brainch ot scdges;.
1 pr.ocecded on thc' 22c! Septexuber witihe .îcsdge, ý Discovcry- and

Fe:xks<thc b itter u er M~r. G. S. Nare-s (limite), provi-.iouced axîd
Ce]iju;ppeti flhr 2-3 diav., andi eariTngi, a depôt of -20 dlays' Provisions for spriing

<)pcrations l5)a chart for lai-c travclliin±r.
-Ifter rotindin, Caupe Boluntv on thc 2.3d it. in compatir with threc
ld±csof the Biaîxk.. Land, Di lin buîîd the mater 1-,in in -tovrards t1he

whicnl itoblzi ns 1-lo d to the c-asmard of Czape llalse adprocced

drzig i dgcs o- er ilie beaich, tlic eart was loadcd with the lIeu-iv
baZfr(age id nianned by haif the crcvs, ile uice slcdges proccedIcd. mil

ter.talong the beach nid groundcd. humnmoeks. On flhe 2th wc
expcrwcced a leavy g~ale f'rom t1it north Nwîth a bilinding snlovv-dirift, ý%vhidxl,
to-.:tiîer wýiùtlîfii iliffciltvý c< klcpiîîg the cart aîîd slcdgcs nii eonxpauiv
(t le iur ihaývin- leen coii>iderzablv dam J<gCd by bcing usct ), ob1igcd u

10 cîc:îîpaîld re in so Ulitil ijoiof the 2-5111, -iuîd on the afternoonl of
Ili il diiy \vu arrived at anii oilt floe, over which -,e- tra.veiledl ild arni%-ed zut
tIhe i t il t lu. nîninlr of tle 26ti. -\lter tzdi'ngir it uip partci. compauy

wIII the I3u~Land and~~ xc proceedcýd to the hicad of Winter Harbotîr,
;It vilxpoint T de~icIlle ciirt and 160 Ibs. of pelîxiciin. (>urjourney

er~ e~illc2 Lland toI.îdn (4; ui' ocupicd titil 0 t -tuberI 4th On bth
the 2-tli nifd 2-9tli vve lost hiaif t.a' junv the former datte froni Lad
wvzff1îcr, t lie latter iii sQzirclb ol'. 1 ma:1 wo %va* for- ,cven h ours lo-ct in zi

(1,-*.dr* mhil'Q SCiCiii b a ifle iii s2(l fr0111 thieslcl ecniit bfore.
'l'ie sid le ot bicnzl:ir c l'or huîid travc1liî±, 1ild tl'C Sh'iow beli-v too
IICI.q p r the cart, ý%vc %vere obgdto con trivec Nvarous imcans for getting

mil lit('Saloig 3 naîgs po'rae: douible manim toet
Nw11 ill naln 1lîourý of >talidillg p1wdN, ueic e dailY rcsorted to.

Mithn ijvciniles of the :ca on ceh 'ide the land wasnîore bare of snow
\-l erv ift Iliale tr tlcgnry about afoo dcp, but

lo., ziOO sofd f1a lic slecdges euit tlirmiug it tco the groLunci. 'c tud
tlie couîîtrv- lev uit iintcr>ectecd b\ sever.al ravinîes, w1lichi could never bc
>,ecn Ujiil wm ithin a !'m .\ ards uf' tlcîuî Cro.ý5iijg the simatlles;t of thiese
\ 1va y as al * ... vjob. I hav1ýe nianieci two cmiiotis cuits in thic land Stouv

alid ij11b PaSs:, inpssî tlir.tîgh \ýluiib c liad %ci-y gyreat trouble. 'l
ll, oîýever, ilu 1101c' that in the spiring meIîI find more frozcn snow

.ipOfl ihle Lgrotnd, whicli viii <il dair( (ercatýc: the labour initcriallv.
V-(.îue ofi' the land ilit Lidduusii' Gulf betxx ci the Esqtiinitux

rciîiains andl the Lag,,oouîs nîcuitiuxec by Sýir Edward Pilarv. The -Vers-
liuiiilllCk ice tand a \vc"telvN -z'lle fr4rtcl u plan olf procceding dirct
I o the wec>tw.irc Il\-iv Cpe Beccuie. 1 hrfr macde ai1lng the soutliern
Shîore and de1îosited Ille dcpô't at Ciape Iloppluer, frolln which I shall be
aille lie\t >pm ouîeawsei oretxîd the laici about Cape
Hoare.

iBenîg wiccrtia of what trouible wc slîoulcl experileuce nii rccrossiug- dle
Land, \%*c comnieiiced ouri returui ou thle 1 7t], and 011 the saine nxornimg

;Il a ravine, S11 W'. of looper's l1and, colcctcd about onle hiundrcd-Nveiglit
<if' coatl, whiceb lastcd iiitil our returai.

Ili iQis l ore Io theŽwstac we e4capeci sevcral. ravines, and bit
1Lpont ail cuicimîxpinent of Captain iICntolsl IS-5]. I-is track across
i', Ice ll be lic-t to il.

l or particular., of ciicainpmnit, vide Jotiril of October 1Oth.)
On thc t 2tlî iiîîýtitnt, wiiilc cxiiiiiiiiîug the sandstoiic boulder off Wirîter

f-larbotu;, 1 founid ttpon the top of it a dlocumu-icnt front Conmmander
?'J'Clure., coîîtannuli an zaccounlt, of bis proccedmngs since lcavying thxe

Heraid - u Behriig's Straits ; ilho a chiart wvilîih to the astonishwent of
lis ail iunfoldcd I1îe imysterv of the N\ortli-.vcst l>sacand Solved ail the
])rol)ifls, witli regard to 13axiks andi \ollaston Lands.

W'itl tins iintelligence I proceccedd dircctiv for thc ship, %lîerc I arrived
on the i 4th instant ail welI, (exccpt James Trullett, siightly frost-bittein lu
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the foot,) leaving Mr. Narcs the document supplied me with direc-
tions to execute the remainder of my orders, and return to th'e ship with all
despateI.

The amount of animals scen during this journey surpassed all expecta-
tions. Between Cape Bounty and Winter Harbour, :32 musk oxen
and nine reindeer were seen. From the time of leaving Winter Harbour
to our return, reindeer were nwavs in siglit in herds from 10 to 60 in
numnbcr. Il crossing tlie same land probably animale w-ere counted twice
over, but certainly 3k0 were seen altogetier. From their being in such
numbers induces ne to believe that they werc assembling to migratc,
althouzrh their movements at the time did not indicate a departure. With
rifles many night have eei shot, as they invariably ran up and followed
us, but as we could only carry what we required for consumuption, we con-
tented ourselves with three, which we found a most valuable addition to
our prcservecd meat. Sixteen wolves were seen, also five ptarmigan and
one lemning, which vere shot.

The double-barrel two-grooved rifle lost from the sledge while making
a portage during a heavy snowdrift was my own property, and supplied
by me as part of the sledge equipment.

I beg to refer you to my journal for remarks on the sledges and equip-
monts; but would wish particularly to bring before your notice the bad
construction of two principal articles of our outfit. The spirit lamps
and compasses were completely uscless throughout the journey (vide
journal).

It is now my pleasing duty to report to you the excellent conduct of
tlie men, who always perfornied their laborious work with checerfulness and
goodwill.

The reduction of one man from the crew of the " Fearless " was amply
made up by Mr. Nares, who never left the drag ropes while the slcdges
were loaded.

I have, &c.
G. F. MECITAr, Lieutenant.

.Tourimi Of
Uieutennnt Mechan'-

PROCEEDINGS of the Sledge "DiscovEnY'* between the 22d Septeniber and
the 14th October 1852, under the Comnimand of G. F. MECH&I,
Lieutenant, H.M.S. " Resolute."

Fias-r JoURNEY.

Wednesday, 22d Sqtem2ib(r 1852. A.M. Our preparations for starting
being complete, the sledge's crews assembled on the ice, and were addressed
hv Captain Kellett. At 7 we starteil. The Melville party under my orders
consisted of two sledgcs, viz. one ten men party, with sledge and travelling caln, o.1.e.

cart; one six inen with sledge, coimanded by Mr. G. S. Nares, (mate,)
each provisioned for 25 days, and carrying 30 days' depôt for spring ope-
rations. We were also acèompanied by threce sledges, under Lieutenants
Pim, Hamilton, and Monsieur De Bray, destined for Capes Hlay aid
Providence. Our route at starting lay across the northern part of Brid-
port Inlet, having to skirt round the bay ice. This took us very much
out of our way; we nevertheless progressed rapidly, and rcached the west
side of the inlet before noon.

P.Mr. 12.30.-Halted for luncheon. Went to the top of the high land
to examine the state of the ice. 1. Proceeded, steering for two small islands Traealng 9
off Cape Bounty. The travelling during the afternoon ran close along Dice14

the water's edge. Found the cart carried better upon the top of the 'de good

sledgc. 4.30. Pushed in and encamped upon the beach, finding the S.E. .
snow salt upon the foc. The spouts of three of our spirit lamps came ExplorCd ni

Mnsoldered, rendering half our cooking apparatus useless, which was a serious O"iter Iland

accident at the commencement of our journey and excecdingly annoying,
as bad workmanship was the cause of it. - They are manufactured by

>R. Dale, coppersmith, 195, Upper Thames-street, London. At 8 fired
a rocket as signal to the ship.

3 Q 4
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jomi ot
Lieu=tnant Mecham.

Emt 1 C.

Tne. -

Travelling 10 hours,
9 ails.

a ea m ."'

nelr. -,.

North el.q

Tmvlluci SI, littr.
3 miles ý1Xst.

North, c.m.

Tra-velled, ours.
8 muiles.
Ther. +s 10.
East 2 c.m.

SECOND dOURNEY.

23d Sep/nnber 1852.-y.. 7. Started, stcering directly for the small
islands ofF Cape Bounty. Kept the sledgcs in open order over the thin
ice. Icssrs. Hamilton and Pii went ahead to examine the passage between
the ishmlds aud the main, as the low point overlapped and shut out the
channc. 10. Passed through upon an old floc and procceded along the
main land towards Cape Bounty.

P.M. 12.30. Halted for lunch under an immense range of humrnocks,
whieh fbrmed a complete barrier round the cape. 1. Started under sail
towards Cape Halse, naking rapid progress. 2. I was suddenly startled
by feling the ice tremble under the sledge. I had not time to warn the
lcading sledge, before I observed Monsieur De Bray fall through;
fortunately Lieutenant Hamilton was at hand and drew hlim out with a
tent pole.

Ran the sledges upon the grounded hunimocks, and with difficulty
proceeded. Upset the slcdge and carried away the yard of sail. 4. We
carne to a deciden stoppage, on finding the vater washng agaminst the
beach. Our prospects were now nost unpromising. We could sec no
ice to the westward, which of course left us no choice but to proceed along
the land with our slekdges. Unloaded and started with them lightened.
4. Pitched the tents, and sent the men back with the cart to bring up
the ieav baggage. Walked with Mr. Hamilton to the westward to
examine the prospects before us. 5.30. Retired to encampmnent, having
found that we could onlv trust ourselves on the ice with sledges wiell
lightened.

TIRD .IOURNEY.

Fridag, 24th Sptew/i-r 1852.--.u. 7.30. Loaded the cart with
the heavy traps from aill the sledges. Divided the crews and procceded

ng, a few ponds inside the beach. DIring the forenoon the gale increased,
acconpanied by a hcavy snow-drift. Wc continued making the best of
our wav along the land, at tinies oblîged to concentrate our whole fbrce on
either the cart or sledge. Noon, halted for luicheon.

12.30. Procceded as in the forenoon, the sledges getting on with
less difliculty. 3. The snow-drift, became so leavy that I considered
it unsafe to proceced iii a, divided party. Halted and walked up the
land to intercept Lieutenant Hanilton with the cart. Foundi he had
experienced great difliculty, having been upset with consideralble danage
to it.

Ordered the sleclges on the land and cncanped. Mr. Pim's sledge
having parted comnpany, leaving two men with us, I pushed on, accoin-
panied bv Lieutenant Hanilton, to sec then safb to their tent. 4."0.
Returned after a severe valk back against the wimd. Several frost-bites
occurred during the day, but none of any consequdbce. Jaines Halloran
fell into the m ater, but was soon again rigged in dry clothes, and
experienced no ill eIets froi bis cold bath.

F"oca-rul Jouum-'.-

Sa/urdaq, 25/ Spme 1852.-Spent a inost unpleasant night. Con-
fined to the tent until nooi, when the gale abated, but to our dismnay we

iund it had blow n the snail inargin of ice entirely fron the beach, so that
we were obliged, after digging our sledges out of the drift, to proceed with
the cairt as befbre.

î.M. 2. .rrived at a sound old floc. Loaded sledges and started to
the wetvard. Obscrved 22 nusk oxen. Mr. Hamilton and two ien
vent in chase. Observed the Table Hills of Parry above Winter Harbour.

7.15. Encamped on the floc lI miles fron Fife Harbour. Fired a rocket
as a signal to sportsmen, who returned unsuccessful at 9 oclock.

FIFTH JOURNEY.

Sunduy, 26th Se!Iptemb2ier 1852.-a.x. 8. Started for the depôt at Fife
Harbour. 10. Commnenced packing and sorting it. Messrs. Pim and
De Bray parted company for the westward. Found the depôt bread would.
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not run out. Went 2:2 bs. short between our parties. Deposited 24 lbs.
meat for return trip to the ship this autumn. Noon, lunched. (r.iu.) N-w-se2
12.30. Cheered and parted conpany with Lieutenant Hamilton's party. T "+a

Proceeded direct for Winter Harbour. Vent on in advance towards the
Sandstone Boulder, to examine the state of the snow on the land, and
select a good place for landing the sledges. 3. Lost siglit of thein;
followed the beach round to the head of the lharbour. Determined to
commence our land journey fron that position to-night, and deposit the
record on our return trp. Landed the cart with four cases of pemmican on N.w-5 .q.
the beach, and started on the land to the northward with the sledges. , is., -
Found several relics of Sir Edward Parry's expedition, also a grave bearing
the following inscription, neatly cut upon a slab of sandstone:

To
The Memory of

W-%. SCOTT, Seaman,
FI.B.M. Ship

Hecla.
Ot June 30th, 1820,

. 30 Years.

Found it necessary to double man the sledges, and then made but slow
progress.' 5. Encamped half a mile north Winter Harbour. Went on to
examine the travelling beyond. Found the drift too heavy to gain a satis- -orh O q.
factory view.

SIXTH JOUnNEY.

Monday, 27th September 1852.-A. . 8. Started, steering N.W., both
crews manning one sledge. Our progress in this manner was very slow,
having to resort entirely to standing pulls; this, against a blinding snow- . a c. .
drift, was most disheartening. 11. Halted; sent men back for second Ther.+10°-
sledge. While dragging it up, it was with the greatest difficulty we could
follow our olad sledge tracks, although not two hours old, and the ground
well torn up by their cutting the snow on to the ground. Noon, lunched.

r.nr. 1. Proceeded. 2. Gale increased so that we could hardly face rIo s c.q.s.

the drift. It had also the effect of making every stone or slight elevation 2,

appear double its size. 3. Fearin- that this work would knock up some a nas mãe good.
of the crew, I determined to deposit half the depôt, and attempt to cross
with the remainder to Liddon's Gulf, or to where the ground iniproved for
sledge travelling. Encamped, securing both tents together. Deposited
half the depôt.

SE~vENTH JoURNEY.
Tuesday, 281, Séeplember 1852.-.nr. Confined to the tent until noon, N.NW. S c.q.r.

on account of the heavy gale and snow-drift. Noon, lunched. TbQX.+
P.)i. Wind abated. Found that this style of pitching tents was nost

disagreeable to the leewardmost party, as the eddy wind from the weather one . 4 c.q.

coinpletely buried the second sledgc. 1. Started to the N.W. over very
bad travelling ground, which obliged us double man and procecd with one
sledge at a time, altbough it carried only half the load. 4.30. Came to a Travelied à bours.

steep ravine running east and west. Pitched tents. Sent crews back for s.r-.!!'m.
second sledge. Went back with Mr. Nares and four men to drag up the Dtnce, 5in'les.
half depôt deposited yesterday. 6. Returned to encampment. Found N.w.c. 3ontyV.;
missing from our equipment one pair of rifle barrels. . · mi No5th.

EIGHTH JOURNEY.

Wednesday, 29th Sepember 1852.-Sent Charles Nisbet back to yester-
day's encampment to search for the lost rifle. At 8 I became alarmed for his S.E 4. c.

salety, as the wind had shifted with a heavy snow drift. Started in scarch of
hini. 10. Weather cleared. Returned to sledges. Sent out men in all dirce- T.'.0 :
tions to search and crect conspicuous marks. Noon. Parties returned, having
found him, much fatigued, and entirely ignorant of lis whereabouts. Cahn, o.b.c.

r.m. 1. Proceeded under sail with half our loads, steering N.W. by W. lie O h 30
(true). 5. Pitched tents. Sent empty sledges bsck for remainder of baggage. istance, 4j'; madegood, 14.
Observed twenty reinde~er. Went in chase. Shot one very fine doe.
The whole herd remained for some minutes within ý easy rifle shot. 7.30

III 3 R
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Jonad of

nieutenant stecium.

s.E.4 c.

TraveUinig 91 hours; distance,
:jý miles.

cam.-o.1 C.
Ther. zero.

SZE 3 C.n.
Ther. + 5'

Travelied 9ý hours; 41n ileb.

S.E. 2 C.m.

N.W 2 b. .
Ther.-.

west, .1 b.e.

TraveIlinz 9 hours; 3.1 iile.

Ther. zero.

w.s.w. 4 c.q.
9), hourN; 21 inmade good.

sledges came up; the travelling gradually improving. The men were
greatly tagged; I think caased principally from their tramnp back with the
empty tsledges.

NINTu JOURNEY.

Thw·çdair, 30/h, Septirner 152.- ,i. S. Loaded sledges 'with every-
thing, and proceeded under sail. Sent for the deer kiled last night; they
soon again returned with one haunch, the wolves having caten all the rest.
Noon; halted for luncheon. A great number of reindeer in sight. Observed
the blue hills to the N.W.-ward.

r-:ý. Shot two reindeer, both in very good condition. Came to a broad
ravine. 5.30. Eicaiped at the bottom of it. Found the venison a wonclerful
improveient to preserved meat; the latter alone is certainfly a very un-
satisfactory meal after a hard day's work. Triced our incat up to the shears
out of reach of the wolves. Boirnd up James Tullett's hand, which was
severely cut while skinnig the deer.

TENTII JoURNEY.

Fridq, 1st October 1852.-8. Started undër sail to the N.W. Observed
a great many deer, all of which were scampering about in every direction.
Found that the object of their dread was a pack of nine wolves. They ran
up within rifle shot of the sledge, but it vas evident they were after the
deer. Durinîg the afternoon we crossed two ravines; steered for a dark
hcadland opposite Liddon's Gulf My compass to-day bas been almost
uscless. I intend steering for the bluff as long as possible, as the compass
bas already been leading us too far to the westward. 5.30. Encamped. A
great iany deer in siglit. Coiuted 60 iii one herd. Found no difliculty
in getting within rifle shot, but having as much as we cau carry, it would
be a pity to fire among them. The travelling to-day has been less fatiguing,
having been favoured with a moderate wind fromu S.E.-ward.

ELEVENTU JOURNEY.

Seturdray, 2Jl October 1852.-S.30. Started. Deer still numerous.
Observed a fox, also two wolves, howling most dismally. Crossed two
steep ravines and halted in a small lake for luncheon, after passing over a
large plain. \ent on iii advance and miounted a range of hiils, from which
I observed we were about thrce and a half miles from the floe in Liddon's
Gulf. Erected a cairn as a guide for our route with the sledges. We were
now most unplcasantly situatcd. My own compass bas become pcifectly
uscless; that supplied to Mr. Nares is ill adapted for Aretie travelling, and
so badly fitted, that the glass either fell upon the card or allowed the wind
to enter- and blow it round. While attempting to remedy the evil, the
glass broke and reudered the whole thing useless.

TwELFTH JOURNEY.
ndayM, 3d October 1852.-.m. 8.30. Started, following the bed of a

ravile to the northward. Our route to.day lay betwcen two curious passes
through which the travelling was level but very stony. The first of these
I named Stony and the second Icicle Pass, from its ,banks being very
curiously fringcd with immense icicles. Betwecn these passes the land is
rich in moss, about vhich several reindeer werc grazing. This river empties
itself into the lagoon mentioned by Sir Edâward Parry, and I think the two
passes arc the sane as Captain M'Clintock passed through in 1851. We
wcre unable to get on with the whole of our baggagc; we therefore dropped
the depót and pushed on towards the beach, encamping at six within 1,
miles of it. I walked on and cxamined the Esquimaux remains described by
Sir Edward Parry, and on my return picked up some pieces of coal which
burnt well.

THIRTEENTII JOURNEY.

Mfondaq, 4th October 1852.-Ieavy snow drift. 7.15. Started with
empty sledges to bring up the depôts from Stony Pass. Noon lunched.

iP.>i. 1. Started with small sledge packed with bedding, tents, and cooking
gear. 4.30. Pitched; left a sick man to cook, and sent the rest back for the
second sledge. During their absence I walked across the lagoon and
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ascended the bills to the northward to examine some -large stonès which TraveUed11
appeared at first like Esquimaux remains. Found the channel between i"de°
the lagoons and the sea- free of ice, with a perfect whirlpool rushing
through from seaward. 6.30. Encamped close to the beach with our whole
depôt complete. We were al in high spirits at having overcome the most
difficult stage of our journey. I now hoped to be released from the constant
one, two, three, haul, with which everv inch had been gained up
to this spot. The distance of 20 miles of level country having taken
eight day's travelling will speak for itself with regard to the severe work
the men had gone through. The dragging weight of each man after
lcaving Winter Harbour was 2251bs. We had been exactly 13 days V*** °.
out, and consequently had expended rather more than half ourprovisions, but
depending upon a more rapid return, I determined to push on for four days
more. About our encampment appeared a nost excellent place for game
during the summer. It is near the place where Sir Edward Parry had
pitched his tents in 1820, for the purpose of obtaining spccimens of the
animals which frequent this island.

FoURTEENTH JOURNEY.

Ttesday, 5th October 1852.-8.30. Started, steering direct for Cape
Edwards. Moderate travelling. '1. -Halted for lunch. 1.30. P.:r. Pro-
cecded. The ice now became very bad for travelling, the whole being west, 5 _.q
cevered with rounded hillocks of blue ice, many 5ft. in height. In a few
places there was indication of pressure, but the hillocks have been .formed
by the run of water from the ]and and the thawing of several summers.
I have no doubt that in the spring the travelling here will be better, but
at present it is almost inpassable. Between the hillocks the snow drift
las collected in long narrow ridges, with smooth ice on either side,
obliging the men to tackle on to the runners of the sledge, and couse-
quently made but slow progress, and then with awkward tumbles to many rmen,
of the party. 5.20. Encamuped two miles S '.W. of Hooper's Island. 1 madego
Walked on to ascertain- if travelling improved. ~Found it got mnucl vorse,
and lad dificulty in retu·ning in the dark. West, 6 c.q.

FIFTEENTH JoURNEY.

Wednesday, .6th October 1852.-Snow drift so heavy that the tents
could not -be seen from one another. Finding no prospect of better West, 8 c.q.
travelling, and taking into consideration yesterday's slow progress, con-
sidered it would be better to push along the south shore. 9. Wind c
noderated a little; started. 1.30.- Lunched.

P-.Mî. 5. Arrived at the beach. Pitched tents. Sent crew out to assist Travea 81
the snall sledge in. Went up a hill to look rotind. Erected a smnall cairn. 4 miles made

Took from the depôt the following things, viz.,
12,- cakes of stearine.
10 days' tea, sugar, and chocolate. Caim o.c.m

Left with depôt two galons spirits of wine.

SIXTEENTIL JOURNEY.

T/hursdxlay, 7th, October« 1852. -Loaded one sledge with the depôt, and
procceded at seven-to the westward with it, manned by both crews. 'Shot
two ptarmigan. Went in chase of a herd of 20 rcindeer, but failed
im getting a shot at them. The does were inclined to run up, but were
aways driven in by the bucks, ivho kept running round making a curious
noise, which scemed to give warning to the herd of approaching danger.

.,i. 2. Arrived at Cape Hoppner. Commenced burying depôt in a most
suitable spot, close to the beach' among some pressed-up soil, which would
not attract the notice of passing animals. Erected a conspicuous cairn
above it, and placed in it one of the documents supplied for that purpose.
5.30. Returned to encampnent.

Travellinglo
1" miles.

.*hours; 7 miles

hours.

d.

louis.

good.

& hours.

SEVENTEENTH1 JOURNEY.

Friday, Sth October 1852.-8. Started along the land to the eastward.
11. Discovered in a raviie (which may be iknown by a peculiar pinnacle on
its eastern bank) a large quaiity of coal scattered about its bed. In a-
quarter of an hour colléted abbut one cwt. ' O...

3 R 2
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Traveca D hours; r' made p.M. I dctermined to try a different route across the land in hopes of
LO cscaping Stony or Icicle Pass. Entered a ravine and followed its course to

the S.E, -upon good travelling. After lunchcon wc struck out of it, and
followed the best route whiel led to the E.S.E. The travelling continued

gbod, although we could not keep our proper course, as the range of hills

forning the southern shore of Liddon's Gulf continue their course to the
castward, w-hile the coast turns to the N.E. towards the lagoons. Ascended
a bill and took the following bcarings :

Cape Edward, S.W.; Centre Hooper's Island, S.S.W.; Riglit Hand
Bluff, S.S.W..1 W.; Centre Lagoon, S.W.

5. Encampcd. Two deer came up to the tent, probably attracted by the
blazing coal fire.

EIGITEENTII JOURLNEY.

Saturday, 9th October 1852.-8. Started to the S.E. 10. Came suddenly
to a ravine about 300 feet deep and 800 widc. Descended by a
snowy gully, and conmenced asccnding the opposite bank. Went on to
examine the line of country, but returned on finding that a branch of the

Distance, 3 miles made g. ravine crosscd our track again in that direction. Descended with the

slcdges and tried another pass to the S.E.-ward. In doing so the large sledge
fetched way stern forcmost, dragging with it some of the men. It was

a ridiculous sight, althoughi rather alarming at the time. After luncheon,
b.c.ascendd with one sldge at a time, and arrived at a perfectly lev.el countre.

it now became evident that the route by the Stony Pass was the best to

lollow next spring. Steered one point to the castward of the Table Hills.
The adeer were again attracted by the tent fires.

NINETEENTII JOURNEY.

Sundai, 10th Octobe' 1852.- A.M. Our course to-day until noon was

regulated very niuch by gucss, as the weather was very thick. Between

Tbier. + 50. large stones amd occasional herds of deer, we got on noderately straight.
10. Found the remains of a fireplace, a piece of iron, some rope yarns, with

rogue's mark of yellow worsted, a piece of a paper tea bag, also the mark

of a square tent. This niust be the position of one of Commander
M'Clintock's encanpments, the iron being from Sir Edward Parry's cart,
found by him. at Bushmen Cove. 12.30. Crossed a broad but shallow

ravine. Went to exanine some large boulders. Underneath one of these

Travelled O hours; 7iles. I heard the barking of several foxes, but could only sec one in spite of

North 1 b.c. throwing stones down, and trying to reach the bottom with my leg.
Built three sinall cairns and rejoined the sledges. 5. Encamped.

. TWENTIETH1 JoURNEY.

Monca?,y, 11/h October 1852.-A.M. 8. Started for Winter Harbour. 1.

Ialted for lunch. Travelling good. Went to the top of a hill inmediately
calm. over the hcad of Winter Harbour. On the way up I passel 2 small cairns,
Ther. + both of which I examined. They have been no doubt marks for surveying

Travdee ou purposes. I ascertained from this position that abreast of the guave in

the harbour vas the best place for commencing our land journcy next

spring. I could also sec the high land along the north shore of Liddon's

Gulf. 5. Eneampcd at the hcad of Winter Harbour. Found the cart
Calin OC.- rcquired the following repairs, viz., new-shaft, 2 new uprights, 3 new spars

for uprights. Took the broken plirts to bc repaired on board.

TlwENTY-FIRsT JoURNEY.

Tucsde1ay, 12/h Octob- 1852.-S.r . 8. Started for the Sandstone Boulder.

Went on in advance intending to note our visit by cutting 1852 upon it.

weçure·s records fa rOn examining the small cairn upon the top built by Comnander M'Clintock
much to my astonishment a copper cylinder rolled from under a spirit tin.

On opening it I drew out a roll folded in a bladder, vhich beig frozen

broke and crumbled. Fron its dilapidated appearance thought at the

moment it nust be sonie record of Sir Edward Parry, and fearing I might
damage it laid it downi with the intention of lighting the fire to thaw it.

My curiosity, however, overcane my prudence, and on opening it carefully
with my knife I came to a roll of cartridge paper with the inpression fresh

upon the scals. My astonishmcnt nay be conceived on finding it contained
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an account of the proceedings of l.M. Ship " Investigator" since parting
company with the "I Herald" in August 1850 in Behrings Straits. Also a calm, o.c.m.o.
chart which disclosed to view, not only the long sought north-west passage
but the completion of the survey of Banks and Wollaston Lands. Opened
and endorsed Commander M'Clintock's despatch; found it contained
the following additions:-

"Opened and copied by his old friend and messmate upon this date,
" April 28, 1852, ROBERT M'CLuRE.

"Party all well, and return to ' Investigator' to-day."
Seeing the necessity of immediately communicating this discovery to

Captain Kellett, I deternined to finish my journey by forced marches to
the ship, leaving with Mr. Nares the records supplied to me, with direc-
tions to deposit one with the depôt at Fife Harbour and the other in a
new cairn on the top of the Boulder, together with my travelling record TraveedDib
noting the discovery, and my intention of proceeding with it to the ship 10miles ma
at Dealy Island, Bridport Inlet. 10. Parted company, steered direct for
Cape Bounty. 5.30. Encamped two miles west of Point Wakeham. . caim, o..m.

TwJNTY-SE oND doURNEY.
Wednesday, 13th October 1852.-.M. Day-light. Started to the eastward.

Rough travelling over younig packed ice. Carried away sailing yards by North,s c.m.
sledge upsetting. Passed occasionally during the day the tracks of return Ther.- +B.
sledges of Banks Land division. A fox had followed them all the way, and
had occasionally stopped and scraped at the snoiw in places where the Travellet loi

sledges had rested. This is a good instance of thèir extraordinary scent.
Several iusk oxen in sight. r.. 1. Lunched. Found thin ice close against
the humnocks off Cape Bounty Hauled sledges inside of them and
proceeded direct for the two islands. 5. Encamped. Walked to the top of North, 2 c.m.

the island; found we should bave to pass inside of them, and continue our
course to the northward before making direct for the ship. Found James
Tullett slightly frost-bitten in the foot.

TwENTY-TIiIRD JOUUNEY.

Tlursda.y 14tz October.--.&.1 7. Started. Observed nine reindeer and
threc musk oxen. 8.30. Observed the ship. Struck across Bridport Inlet
for her over a rough young floe. Observed the colours hoisted upon the
top of Dcaly Island. r.M. 1. Lunched. 2.30. A party froi the ship met
us and assisted us to drag the sledge in. 3. Met Captain Kellett; delivered
despatches, &c. 4. Arrived on board.

REMARKS ON EQUIPMENT, &C.

The sledgcs are much better in every respect than those of tbe old pattern,
and are well equal to the weight they have to carry, except in the uprights,
which appear rather weak. I would recommend each party to carry
preventer uprigihts in case of accident, made of iron, and to set in the place
of a broken one with a screw.

I considcr the 10 men parties very eflicient; but considerable incon-
venience arises where parties òf different size are working and provisioning
together.

The after tent poles for the large tents require to be stouter and all
fitted with shorter points at the lower ends.

The spirit lamps and cooking utensils require considerable repair.
As the skin mocassins appear to have been made for very small feet they

will require to be worn with large heel straps or species of gaiter.
The provisionings of the spring parties require no alteration, except I

would wish to take 1 lb, of b:ead and lb. of meat.
During my journey, having quantity of coal, I had not the opportunity

of making any remarks upon the fuel.
A good compass is indispensable for travelling iin bad weather, and fitted

so that it nay be placed on the ground.
Distances taken for those daily made good:--

Rate of travelling outward. - - - . 42 miles
,, homeward - - - 9
,, throughout the journey - - 5*7

G. F. MEcuan, Lieutenant.

,3 R:3

ours; 13miles;.
de good from

iours; 17 miles

North, 1 c.m

Worth. 1 c.m.

Distance, il miles.

:C
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Xournal of No. 4.
LieutenantMechai. SOUTHERN AND WESTERN INIELVILLE ISLAND, Lieutenant G. F. MECHAM,

between 21st September and 14th October 1852, and 4th April and
6th July 1853, with Auxiliary under MR. G. S. NAREs, Mate, between
21st September and 16th October 1852, and 4th April and 14th
June 1853.

JOURNAL of the Proccedings of' Her Majesty's Sledge " DIscovERy,
detached froin H.M. Ship " Resolute," between the 4th April and
6th July 1853, under the Coninand of G. F MECHAM, Lieutenant.

ORDERS to Lieutenant G. F. IMECHIAM. H.M. Ship " Resolute."

By Henry Kellett, Esquire, C.B., Captain of H1.M. Ship " Resolute."

1. The object and direction of yourjourney is the most persevering and
extended scarch along the S.W. coast of Melville Island for our nussing
countryncn, or traces. For this purpose (being unable with our resources,
from the number of directions of search it is necessary to follow, to give
you a tein-man party), you vill take the coimand of H.M. Sledge
l' Discovery," manned with seven men, and under your orders the officer
and crcw of the '' Pcrseverance " also manned with seven men; the officer
in conmand of which has directions to place himself under your orders.

2. Leaving the ship as soon as in all ways ready, you will proceed in
company with " Perseverance " to Winter Harbour, and fron thence across
the land to Liddon Gulf, following the coast of Melville Island westery as
flr as practicable, returniug to this ship without fail by 15th July.

3. You will retain your auxiliary under your orders, as long as they can
be useful to you.

4. As data for putting on paper the ncw coast you march along cau be
obtained without any dela for that purpose, you will not fail to obtain
thein. On your workinig chart you will daily, at the conclusion of your
iarch, lay off your truc course and estimated distance, sketching in the
coast between, and making notes as to the nature and character of the
land passed.

5. You will transmit to me on your return, ajournal of your proceedings
with all data, drawings, &c. &c., connected with your journey, that you
may have made.

6. You will niame in your angle-book, to assist the memory in laying
down your work, all new points and hcadlands by some naine characteristic
of themselves.

7. It is just possible, that as you and Commander M'Clintock arc both
marching west, and being supplied to make your marches very extensive,
you may meet, with still time and provisions left. Under this circunstance
you vill consult with him, and do what you think best for the advancement
of the object of our mission.

8. Should off-lying land be seen from a neighbouring heiglit within
reach with your stili remaining resources, or if one could give to the other
sufficient, you would not fail to visit it, bearing ini mind that any useless
delay in returning to your ship would be a great sacrifice wheu there is yet
so much to be donc.

9. Records are to be deposited in conspicuous places, one iii the cairn,
and another 10 feet truc north from it. At your most advanced position,
you will, in addition to the records, place one of the charts with which you
arc supplied, putting on it as near as possible all that you have yourself
discovered, wiîth any additional useful remarks.

10. It is unnecessary for me to caution you as to the care of your men;
you know their value.

11. Your equipnient and victualling lias been entirely under your own
direction, and has my approval.

12. Your line of search is a most important one, particularly if you can
reach the western extreme.

13. You yourself being a veteran in Arctic travelling, and also some
under your command, I have great expectations from your journey; I feel
confident that you will attempt anything for the good of the service you
are about to be employed on.
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• 14. I shall conclude with the assurance of my earnest prayers for the
health and success of yourself and of those under your command in your
arduous journey.

Given under my hand on board H.M. Ship " Resolute," in Winter
Quarters, Dealy Island, 2d A pril 1853.

(Signed.) HENRY KELLETT.

EMIOn&iDA.

Working Cliart to be on the same scale and projection I have issued.
Records to be deposited agreeably -with directions in paragraph 9 of these orders.
Points and Ieadlands to be named, and notations of angles, &c., as shown in my

book.
Log of proceedings to have noted in the miargin for each 24 hours:

Course steered.
Estimated distance marched.
Encamaped for rest - - - hours.

lunch - - - bous.
securing depôt - - - hours.

Marching - - - - - bours.
Temperature - - - - - Fahr.
State of ice.
Wind.

(Signed) H. K.

Lieutenant G. F.'MECHAM to Captain KELLETT, C. B.

Il. M. Ship " Resolate," Winter Quarters,Sir, Dealy Island, 1st August 1853.
I HAVE the honour to inform you of my return to the ship on the

6th July, having carefully searched the southern and western shores of
Melville Island, also newly discovered land to the north-westward as far as
latitude 77° 14'N. longitude i 19°50'W., without finding the slightest trace
of the missing ships or crews under Sir John Franklin. After parting
with you on the 4th April I proceeded with the sledges " Discovery " and
"Perseverance" to the depôt point at Fife Harbour, where I arranged
provisions for our return to the ship. On the 7th crossed Winter Harbour
and com.nmenced my overland journey at the position of Sir Edward Parry's
observatory. Within sight of it we werc detained by a heavy north-
westerly gale with thermometer 200 below zero, which lasted until the
morning of the 1ith, when we were enabled to proceed with both crews
manning one sledge, Mr. Nares and myself dragging the small one loaded
to 236 lb. On the 12th, having reached the level land, we procecded
with both sledges, and being assisted by a S.E. wind made good progresc to
the north-westward ; crossing the large ravines was our only formidable
impediment. On these occasions we lowered them down the steep snow
banks and double-manned them up the opposite sides.

On the 14th at noon arrived at the beach of Liddon's Gulf, where I
deposited two depôts of three days for our return to Winter Harbour, and
selected this spot as most convenient for the cart. In crossing several
herds of- reindeer were seen, and a few musk oxen, but not so numerous as
during my autumn journey. While travelling along the south shore of
the gulf we were enabled to add a small supply of coal to our stock of
fuel as it was found about there in great quantities. On the 15th during a
heavy snow storm arrived at our autunin depôt, whih' we found bad
escaped the notice of al animals during the winter. Coinpleted each sledge
to 45 days' provisions, and arranged 12 days in depôt, to be brought up by
Mr. Nares after leaving me. Taking advantage of a lane of smooth
ice steered directly across the gulf, but found it so very heavy, and snow
so soft, that we were only able to proceed with one sledge. We all suffered
here very much from snow-blindnesà occasioned by, the misty weather,
which obliged me to keep a portion of the crew blindfolded, and also to
change to night travelling, although the tenmperature fell to 33° below zero.
Proceeded along the land to the W.S.W., arriving at Cape Hoare on the
20th. Up to this point the ice is very old, and with but little pressure
along the land; a heavy pack commences here close upon the beach, its
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cdge visible by a distinct fine of humrnocks extending to the westward.
The high cliWs on the north shore of Liddon's Gulif terminate about Cape
Beechey, which may be recog-nized by a nost picturesque headland; the
rugged turrets of decayed stonc, and dark projecting buttresses filled in
with snow, give to it a particularly grand appearance. Beyond this the
land is high inland, but with a sloping country for soie miles foin the
beach ; several iusk oxen and hares were seen, and the appearance of the
land was niost favourable for game. Beyond Cape Hoare opened a very
decp inlet, about 13 miles across the mouth. Crossed to the western side,
lcaving the exarnination of it until my return. Travelled along a low
beach upon which the pack rested in heavy masses, lcaving us barely room
to pass with the sledges. On the 23d cncamped upon the castern point
of another deep bight in latitude 74° 57' N., longitude 115° 10' W.

The western point about 10 miles distant is bold and high, evidently
that point mentioned .by Commander M'Clintock as near Cape Smnyth.
At this iost interesting point of our journey a most unfortunate accident
occurred to John Bailey of "Perseverance," which detained us here two
whole days ; his legs swelled to almost double their size from the feet to bis
calves, causing him such pain that he was unable to walk without support.
Perfect rest appeared the only remedy, together with frequent fomentations.
During our stay I procceded to the northward overland towards the head
of Hardy Bay. The land rises to an elevation of about 800 feet above
the sea, and ncarly ail the hills are ot a reniarkable table shape. Musk
oxen are here in very great numbers ; on one plain I observed as many as
70 grazing within a circuit of two miles ; on my approach they divided into
herds of about fifteen each, headed by two or thrce enormous bulls. Their
manSuvres were so quick and regular that they were more to be compared
to squadrons of cavalry than anythinig I could think of. One herd
advanced several tines at a gallop within rifle shot, and forned in perfect
line with bulis in advance, showing a formidable front of horns. The last
the they advanced at a gallop to about 60 yards and formed in line, the
bulls at the sane tinie snorting and tearing up the snow. Immediately I
fired thcy wheeled round, joined the main herd, and made off out of sight,
only waiting occasionally fir the wounded one. Banks Land was plainly
distinguished fron my highcst position and a continuous- pack as far as
could be seen to the westward. During my absence I enployed the men
searching for gaie and dwarf willow roots for fuel; they succeeded
in killing a fine bull, which, together with a rein-deer that I had killed,
cnabled me to niake a good depôt for Mr. Nares' return. This partly
repaid me for this unfortunate detention during two days of beautiful
weather.

On the 25th, the invalid being much better, arranged a small depôt and
proceeded to the western point of the bay whcrc the pack again restcd
against the cliffs. On rounding it observed Cape Smnyth, with high and
continuous land for about :35 miles to the W.N.W. ; ibllowed its trend for
about 25' upon young and tolerable good floc with occasional hcavy ridges
and patches of pressure, which caused us soie delay. From Point Cyclops
the landi sweeps iuto a shallow bay about 10 miles across, and then
continues in the saine direction as before. A few musk oxcn were secen
about the hills and several ptarmigau flew past from the southward, but
the land being steep and high does not appear so favourable for garne as
to the castward. Banks Land wvas here plainly scen from the floc. On
the 28th cane to a perfect barrier of heavily packed old ice, leaving us no
alternative but to enter and make the best of it. Our invalid was
unfortunately at this time obliged to be carried on the sledge, which
ratier increased our difficulties, but, much to his credit, hc always did bis
utnost to case and assist his comrades. As wve progressed the land gradually
turned to the northward with heavier pressure against it, huge blocks of
solid ice at least 60 feet thick leaned against the cliffs propped up by the
pack, driven into all manner of shapes and extending as far as could be secen
to the westward. Both mien and sledges were this day severely tested;
indeed I could hardly have supposed it possible that tic latter could have
escaped being broken by the frequent, upsets they hlad during this day's
journey.
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Froni the high land I observed. we lad rctiached the S.V. point of

Melville Ishud, which wy observations place in latitude 75 '14' N.
longitude 117°42' W., from vhere the coast turns to the N.N.E. Here I
discovered ncw land to the north-westward distant aboiit 20 miles, its
northern extreme trending to the N.E. and its southern to the westward.
The time for the return of ng auxiliary sledge bcing close at hand I
steered directly for the ncarest part of the new land, and after th.rce days
of very~heavy travelling upon old humnocky floe, m-uch shattered by the
pack, landed upon it on May 2d, in latitude 75° 29' N. longitude 1180 35 W.
in crossing, Mclville Island was observed exteiding to the N.N.E. for
about 45 miles. Conpleted provisions from auxiliary to 42 days, leaving a
depôt of tlire days at S.W. point of Melville Island. Mr. Nares accom-
panied me for 10 miles to the westward and parted company on May 3d
with directions to retuni to Cape Hoppuer, bring up mny 12 days' depôt to
Cape Smyth, transport the cart to Liddon's Gulf froni Winter Harbour
and fron there return to the ship.

Travelled to the westward close along the beach, a great portion of
which was hidden by the immense hummocks pressed upon it, obliging us
frequently to haul over the steep slopes. As we advanced the land became
highi and abrupt, cDtracting considerably the passage for our sledge. The
soil upon the hills was deep and rich, of a black colour, but with very few
tracks of animals upon it; occasional patches of stone were found of a nietallic
substance, and Mr. Nares found somie pieces of petrified wood. On the 4th
rcached to S.W. extreme which is a remarkably black and prominent
headland; rounding it occupied tlie best part of one journey as the pack
was here forced considerably up the face of the cliffs; froni its sanumit
discovered extensive land frorn N.E. to W.N.W., appcaring by the various
gaps in it like a chain of islands. From bere steered to the northward1
along the pack edge in hopes of obtaining a good view up this channel
before proceeding to the westward; in this I was baffled by a strong
northerly gale and the heavy character of the ice. Sent sledge on to the
westward and went niyself to the N.W. towards the highest land, foion
which I observed the coast running ta the north-eastward; the nist
prevented my seeing the north-eastern extrenie of land discovered, but
the land left appeared like a large island. Rejoined the sledge on thr
7th and deposited 8 days' provisions, &c. for the examitination to the N.E.
on my way back. On the 8th, after another heavy.day's work in the
pack, found the land turned abruptly to the northward, forming a deep
ilet or channel. Fromi here observed the pack resting leavily against the

land to the westward; I was therefore in hopes that this would prove a
channel, so that I might proceed to the westward clear of it. Started
by inyself to explore to the northward. I was glad of this opportunity
to give the men rest, as Tullett and Rogers had been unwell for some days,
and particularily as I had shot a deer, which enabled mne to save the day's
provisions. The mist prevented my sceing the lead of this bight; I there-
fore procecded to the south-westw-ard, where I found the land terminated
in steep and perpeudicular cliffs alnost hidden from the vie-w by the
tremendous pack which was piled up its, face, through which I could find
no passage except by steering south about thrce nifs into the pack, where
a level patch appeared to lcad to the north-westward. The drift prevented
us seeing a sledge's length ahcad, but on the wcather clearing, found ourselves
at the west point of a curious shaped peninsula, and surrounded withi
numerous huinmocks of huge dimensions ; retraccd our steps a short way
and reached the beach about 1,000 yards distant after three hours hard
labour, having had to cross, besides hummocks, several deep chasns in the
ice which were mostly covered with snow, into the first of which I feu, and
remained there unable to get out for about a quarter of an hour. It was
about seven feet deep, four feet broad, and nine yards long, formliug a regular
passage under the ice. We now proceeded with a half of the baggage and
crew divided, three of then with their backs against the lummocks footing
the sledge off, while the others dragged at a given signal. lu this toilsome
ianner we rounded the point and gained a level floc. Past difficulties were

soon forgotten, and the men laughed and talked about it, appearing quite
pleased with their successfiul exertions. From here the land trends to the
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orthward towards the head of Walker Inlet, and extends for about 20 miles
o the westward, in which direction it appeared in low and disconnected

patches surrounded with pack. On the 13th, Charles Nisbet was attacked
with severe cramp and voiniting, which obliged me to remain encamped. I
therefore prepared the smiall sledge with four days' provisions in hopes of
discoverig< sonie passage among the apparent islands clear of the pack. I
had not gone far when I observed the land to be continuous, and much
higher than I at first supposed it. Sent small sledge back, and started with
mv day's provisions to explore to the north-eastward. From the highest
land observed several deep bights between me and the last point rounded.
As I went towards the north-westward, the land becanie much lower and
with but little vegetation. Two herds of reindeer and a great many ptarmigau
wereseen. While resting under a well-sheltered snowy cliff,thewind increased
to a strong gale from the south-eastward, which obliged me to direct my
steps towards the tent, where I arrived on the 14th after a most tedious
search for it. Finding Nisbet much better, I procecded to the westward
before the gale through immense heavy pack fbrmed entircly of very old
and hcavy ice which, but for the strong winds, would have detained me
considerably. On reaching the western extrene found several pieces of
decayed wood partly buried in the soil about 90 feet above the level of the
sea. From its position, and to al] appearance natural condition, I could
not but fancy (strange as it seemed) that it had grown in the country ;
collected a specimen and some soil about; besides this nothing interesting
was found. The pack being driven a considerable way up the land we
experienced the greatest difficulty in travelling. I was frequently obliged
to dispatch the men in several directions to look for leads; while doing so,
discovered two bears running towards us, which at this time would have
been acceptable both for meat and fuel, but they made off on our approach.
The travelling did not improve as we proceeded, but we were constantly
harassed by heavy pack, thick weather, and the coast so low that we fre--
quently found ourselves several miles inland. I had remarked for some
days that dark and heavy clouds overhung the horizon from north-eastward
to the westward, while to the eastward they resembled more those generally
spoken of as ice blink. By steering for the eastern extreme of the dark
clouds, I always found that I followed more directly the pack edge and
trend of the land; indeed I may say that the coast line drawn as the western
face of '' Prince Patrick's " Land may be considered more correctly asthe
line of pack, as in fact the coast for several miles inland consists of a series
of low patches, upon the outer edge of which the pack rests. On the
24th May the weather cleared, and the sun shone out for the first time
since the l4th. After so lengthened a period of heavy gales, I was in hopes
that fine weather had set in. Packed siall sledge with four days'provisions,
but on account of the wind again freshening up, transferred the traps again
to the large one, and proceeded with al the crew, dragging 60 lbs. per man.
From the progress we made in this manner, I consider it preferable to the
small sledge; the latter is only useful where the remaining crew can be
employed searching in another direction, On the 26th passed a large knoll
about 40 feet high, which is only the second place passed suitable for
depositing records since rounding Land's End. From its summit I could
observe higher and distant land to the E.S.E. (truc); that around me was
one extensive plain, its niargin only distinguished by the heavy pack driven
upon it. On the 27th struck into the pack, and climbed the highest
hummocks, from which I had a clear view in every direction. The land to
the northward is rather higher, terminating in a point about 10 miles distant.
Not the slightest appearance of land could be seen to the westward from
here or any other position since rounding Land's End. Tremendous pack
occupies the whole space iii that direction. My provisions were now reduced
to nine days, and being 1.50 miles from my last depôt, without any prospect
of procurnig game, I took advantage of a heavy north-westerly gale which
was then blowing, and steered due south across the land, in hopes of being
able to reach this western coast again by following up the land discovered
on the 4th. Travelled over a perfectly level plain to about 76° 22' N.,
when its character suddenly changed, and being only able to see a few yards
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around us, ve were rather puzzled among steep ravines and gullies 'ith
very little snow upon their banks. The heavy gale, however, carried us
over with but little trouble, giving us frequently a brisk run to keep up with
the sledge. On the 31st, while following the course of a ravine, I observed
a large spar protruding from the bank about 10 feet; on examination found
it to be a tree measuring four feet in circumference. In this neighbourhood
there were several parts of similar trees just showing above the soil; one
measuredthe sane circumferenceand 30 feet long, and another 2 feet 10 inches
in diameter. The wood is of the same species as that found on the 16th.
Its distance froin the sea, and perfect condition of the bark, leaves but litttle
doubt of its having grown in this vicinity. Sawed one tree in two and
collected a portion for specimens and fuel; for the latter it proved of but
little value, being too much decayed. The land is perfectly barren and of a
white sandy soil, without the least trace of any kind of animal or bird.
Reached the ice on the 31st May, which I supposed to be somewhere at
the head of Walker Inlet. On the chance of this being a channel to the
north-eastward, started with a light sledge and four days' provisions in that
direction; on the gale abating found that we had travelled round the head
of the inlet; returned, picked up the gear, and proceeded down the western
shore. On June 1st procured a supply of venison, which proved a most
welcome addition to our daily meal, as since the 12thof last month we had
been upon our bare allowance, which went but a short way towards
satisfying our ravenous appetites.

Having picked up our depôt in latitude 75° 50' North, longitude
120° 40' W., steered to the north-eastward along the land first seen on
April 4th. The country here improved very much in its appearance, and the
ice became much better for travelling; the sloping hills were almost bare of
snow, which relieved the scene considerably of its former dull monotony.
The men, who are never slow in finding quaint names for places, called this
part " Happy Land" in contradistinction to the miserable country we
have traversed to the westward, which they called " Zero's Land."

In latitude 76° 12' N. found the land turned to the north-westward,
having the appearance of a deep bight or channel in that direction; the land
to the northward appeared about 17 miles distant, and to extend considerably
to the castward. laving now 10 days' provisions, besides a great deal of
extra fuel, tea, and game, I prepared the small sledge with that number of
days for three men and the dog, leaving the remaining crew to cross direct
to the north-eastward land, and follow it to the eastward until I overtook
them. My arrangements, however, were completely overthrown by finding
a cairn close to our encampment containing a record from Commander
M'Clintock, stating that he had examined in that direction, and had gone
on to the north-westward side of Eglington Island. This unwelcome
rencontre at so interesting a part of ny journey was most unexpected.
Started for the northern part of Melville, touching at Eglington Island,
where I found Commander M'Clintock had been down the west shore
of Melville Island, traced the east shore of Eglington to the southward,
and crossed to Melville Island in latitude 750 48' N.; followed it to the
southward, and found Commander M'Clintock's southern cairn in latitude
75° 2.5' N., containing a note for me, stating hc had been here on May 7th
in hopes of meeting me. I was much surprised at this, as Ihad passed out-
ward on April 29th. There being no room for further exploration within
my reach, I most reluctantly turned ny back to the northern land, which at
the time of my discovering it in May offered so excellent a field for my liglit
sledge work on my return journey, and for which purpose I had allotted a por-
tion of my provisions. Started for my depôt at south-west point of Melville
Island, where I arrived on June 14th. This place had undergone great
changes since my last visit, being now well stocked with game. On 13th
at starting we observed the first appearance of thaw on the ice, and before
the end of the day's journey were wading knee deep in water. From the
dry and comfortable encamipment here, the men called it " Comfort Cove.'
While travelling between this and "Patrick's" Land, several traces of
reindeer and wolves were seen all going to the westward; this induces me
to believe that they winter on Melville Island, and travel to the westward
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in the spring and suinmner, particularly as I found that the southern beaches
were the only places likcly to supply suflicient lbod for thei.

While rounding Cape Russell, the left runner of our sledige was broken
by a fail from a high hunmock, bat the ingcnuity oF Janes Tullett,
captain of sledge, soon enabled us to procced again with a tolerable strong
sledge. On the 18th June arrived at Cape Smyth and picked up our 10
days' depot. Here I observed a perfectly white musk cow with a black
calf, but was unable to get near enough to procure its skin for a specincn.
Traced the shores of Murray Inilet as far as latitude 75° 19' N., and
observed it to extend about ciglit miles furither to the northward, with two
(Cep arns at its head branching off cast and west. Between Capes Hoare
and Beechy the land is remarkably rich in vegetation, which, at the tinie I
passed, vas a regular swamp, much resembling an English mcadow. Great
numbers of musk oxen, reindCer, and harcs vcre scen to the castw'ard of
Cape Smyth; the first mentioned in very great numbers on the land about
Point Bailcy. After examining " Barry "%Bay, followed the north shore of
Liddon's Gulf to the castward, and examinecd Commander M'Clintock's
record and cairn in Bushinai Cove, beside which lay the remnants of Sir
E. Parry's cart, left there in 1820.

On the 2sth June arrived at the Cart depôt, having becn partly round
the hcad of the guilf which extends about 12 miles to the north-cast from
Parrv's lagoon. We found here a large budget of news, also some extra
provisions and boots sent from the ship; the latter were very acceptable.
Lately w'e have ail found it necessary to bandage our feet and ankles, as
we all suffired slightly from swellings andi sprains, occasioned probably by
the constant heavy travelling round " Patrick's " Land and the deep water
since the thaw coimmeniced. On rcaching the old ice in Liddon's Gulf,
we were obliged frequcntly to regulate our journeys by the tides, owing to
the slippery ice and great depth of the water.

Wc experiencd hie greatest diriculty in crossing ivelville Island, owing
to flic deep swamps and rapid torrents downî every ravine and gully ; in
several the water was waist deep, and carriedi us off our legs. On onc
occasion the men at the pole were ups"t and the cart carricd away by the
streamn, until the whecls becane elogged in the snow along the banks.
The cart being so badly adapted for this service, fbund it a grcater cncun-
brance than advantage, obliging us to make portages of our traps, which
occupied 64 hours travelling the 22 miles. No gaine was seen while
crossing until we reached Winter Harbour, when I shot three young bucks.
Deposited a chart of discoveries on the Sandstone Boulder, and then
procceded direct for the ship, whcre I arrived on July 6th. I regret to
say that Charles Nisbet bad, since June 10th, lost the sight of his right
eye, but otherwise the crew were in excellent hcalth, which I attribute
iainly to the occasional supplies of game we procured, w'hich, had it been

required, would have enabled nie to extend the search for several days
longer.

'lie positions of cairls are iarked in the accompanying chart, which
contain, besides records, &x., ail the uselhi information respecting the
country about then.

I beg to refer you to my journal and chart for the particulars and detail
of my journey, which I have endeavoured to mnake as descriptive as
possible. Observations for time, latitude, and variation of compass were
obtained whenever opportunities occurred, from which positions astrono-
mical bearings were taken to all objects in sight. A inost careful dcad-
reckoning vas also kept throughout the journey.

I feel great pleasure in informing you low ably I was secondeid by
Mr. Nrs, who, througliout, alvays carricd forward niv directions withî
tile greatest zeal wnd attention.

The physical capabilities of the men have been sevcrely tested during
this journey of 1,006 geographical or 1,173 English miles. It affords me
much satisfaction, being able to bring before your notice their excellent
behaviour and willing exertions.
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In conclusion, I beg to state that besides the absence of traces being a
negative proof that the missing crews have not visited any part of the land
traversed during this journey, I have further to add, that from the character
and appearance of the pack drivea against the land, and in every direction
to seaward, thoroughly convinces me of the impossibility of penetrating
with ships to the southward and westward against suich tremendous impe-
diments. I have, &c.,

G. F. MLCIAi, Licut.enant.

TRAVELLING JOURNAL of .81. Sledge 4 DIscovE R," South-west Melville
Branch; G. F. MEcuA, Lieutenant, commnanding the Party.

FIRsT JoURNEY.

oili nday, 4t 4pril1853.-A.N. A t an Carly hour this morning the bus Le E.N.E. -

throughout the ship aniounced that the time drew ncar for our departure, and Therm.

at 7h. the parties had assembled at their sledges, where most hearty expres-
sions of success and safcty were exchanged by both officers and men. At
7h.15m. the two divisions moved off upon their respective routes, exchanging
cheers -with one apother, and also with the very few vho remained behind
with the ship. The morning vwas dull and gloomy, accompanied by light
snow, which occasioncd hcavy travelling at the commencement; notwith-
standing every one secmed in excellent spirits, and all looked forward with
the brightest hopes to the future. The northern division was accomîpanied
by Captain Kellett. The S.W. division, under my command, was composed
of the following parties:

Sledge "DisoVERY."

F. F. Mechan, Lieut. ~
.as. Tullett, 13. M. (

Ju.Weatherall1, A.B..
Chas. Nisbet, A. B.
Jas. Btiler, A. 13.
Wmii. INUisonî, A. B.
Wîii. [iumphries P. Rl. M.
San. Rogers, P. R .J -

Sledgo ~c PERSEVERÂxCE.'>

Mate. ~]

Q. M.
C. i. K
C.F.Top.
C. X. T. 8
A. .).
A. B.
P. R. ."

C. S. Nares.
T 110 . J oy,
Jas. Le Pi toural,
Geo. Kelly,
Thos. West,
Wma. Savage.
Win. Griffitls,
Jno. Bailey,

Weigit at leaving imain depôt 2551bs. each mani, 45 days' provisions.

Steered directly for Cape Bounty, occasionally altcring cou;rse while
skirting the ridges of humniocks ; the deep snow combined witli gloomy
wcather made the travelling very deceptive. 11. Lost sight of the ships.

P.M. Found James Butler had fallen from the drag ropes from exhaus-
tion. Pitched, and prepared sone tea; after a little rest ho revived. Cape
Bounty E. b. S. . S. (comp.)

Journal of
lieutenant MXecbam,

- 2 c.m.s.
+ 100.

.sh.o20m.

. oh. 1om.
- s miles.
S1il. 45m.

- I c.m.s.

- + 12

+ 1.

]Oh.

- a h.

- 154.

-Sc.q.s. + 1.

On marci
Lunch-
w-s.1v. -

Therm. -

SECOND JoURNEY.

Tuesdaq, .5th Apri l153.-A.M. 6.45. Started under sail to the East

W.S.W., tie floc hcavy for travelling, but sails assisting materially. 10.
Passed about 2J, miles off Cape Bounty, off which we crossed several
heavy ranges of~hummocks. Wcather looking very threatening from the'
northward.

P.Mz. 1. Lunched. Floe improves, and enables us to make good progress; East -
observed 17 musk oxen above Point Halse. Towards the close of the day Lunch
we travelled over rough pressed-up ice. 5.45. Encamped. Point Wakeham incamr
S.E. b. E. ! E. 2'; Cape Bounty N.W. b. W. (conp.) William Humphries 1
having this day completed his 21 years' service, issued half allowance of N.E.

grog to the crew to drink his health and success.

TurulJIRDr

Wednesbly, 6th ipri 1853.--A.M. G. 45. Started across Point Wakéliani ; N.E.b. E. -E. l.

travelling dcep, with hcavy snow-drift. I find the men arc daily improving
in streng th; it is also satisfactory to hear that thcy remark the same to N.E. - - . 4 c.m.s.-.
themselves. Noon. Observed the depôt cairn at Fife Harbour.

P.M. 1. Lunched. 3.15. Arrived at the depôt, but for some time could find
no trace of it; everything is buried with snow, even the largest boulders -

3 S 3
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O, : are almost out of sight. On finding the provisions, headed up two casks
seenring heat ± h. containing five and six day depôts, the former for Mr. Nares to use in

yå; tntnsporting the cart overhuad, the latter for botL our return from here to
Enc:un1. - - 14 the -hip ; ligltened pemic an of the cases, and packed sledges with provi-
N"' ios &c. Wind increasing heay gusts, cold
NN. - - a c.q.s.-S. arraxîging the depôts. 5.530. Encamped; examined the record in the cairn.

FoUnni JOURNEY.
-.N.w. - - r h c.q. Thmrdy, 7/lh April 1853.-A.M. S. Started for Winter Harbour. Ice

On narch I very uneven, and deep with snow; drift very heavy. Noon. Crossed Reef
Lnch - - j. Point into Winter Harbour; wind exceedingly sharp ; occasional frostbites.

- . i r.. 2. Lunched; picked up tbur cases of pemmican, which Mr. Nares and
b. W. - nliiwa myself dagged on. the snall sledge. Double banked, and proceeded with
1, . - -2r. one sledge on the land ; snow deep and soft. 4. Sent back for second

sledge. 5.45. Enc-amped.
Y.w.sto0 ic.q. Frid3, Sft April-A.n. 7. Packed sledges, but the heavy gale obliged

-2. us to pitch again almost imnmediately. Several sharp frostbites.
P.Mn. Dug tent out from drift. Weather the sane; Thomas Joy slightly

snowblind.
Saturday, 9th April.-Unable to start. Every one very much cramped;

x.w. c.q. . -20'. tent most uiserable. Crew anusing thenselves with occasional songs and
-2- most anusing varns.

P.-. 6. Gale moderated a little; dug drift away, as tent was almost
- o.h buried. 6.30. Calm.; prepared for an early start. 7. Gale again sprung up10 cq. N.W. 22. from sane quarter.

Sinday, 10lt April.-A.. Blowing a gale ; unable to move.
.w. 10to 1 c..- 15. r.-. Gale moderating a little.

Frrrn JOURNEY.

Encmped from illonday, Ilh April 1853-A.M. 9.30. Started to the north-westward
bad wLather with one sledge. Snow hardened by the late gale, but very uneven.

Crossed several dips in the land. Noon. Sent for second sledge. Wind in
hcavy gusts, but gale moderating.

On march - m. p.I. 2. Lunched. Travelled as before noon, making moderate progress
" over more level snow. Observed a herd of eight reindeer. 7.50.
. -b - . Encamped. Cape Bounty, N.W. > W. (comnp.), N.E. Hill E.4 N., extreme
X .'.1, c. -- west of Blue Hills, S.S.E., Cape Edwards, south.

SXTH JoURNEY.

N.W. 1 b.c. - --. Tuesda., 121h April 1853 .- A.M. 6.45. Started with both sledges. AS.K . b.e. herd of Il deer close to us. Travelling very heavy over stony ridges.
11. Made sail to a south-easterly wind. The land is completely covered

Non - - :. with snow, excepting the tops of the stony ridges, which make it difficult to
recognize the land.

On mac - o1. p.r. 12.30. Crossed a ravine, and observed the boulder cairns built as a
Lunch . landnark last autumn. 1. Lunched. 2. Eased slcdges down the side of a

mlenms.. steep ravine. On reaching the plain again the wmnd freshened, and we
S.. 4 c.n. i . proceeded at a nioderate pace. Our bags and robes spread about the

sledge to-day have all nicely dried. 6. Encamped ; Table Hills bearing
S.E. (truc); men very much fagged.

SEVENTH JOURNEY.

N.w. 1 b.e. - - 15. Wednesda, 13/h April.-A.ýM. The cooks observed three musk oxen and
On miarch - 11 h. several reindeer about the tent this morning. 7.Started to the north-west-
%na,.: V ward ; travelling good, with occasional ridges. Found dragging the small
N.w. b. w. - 5' }edge verv harassing work, having to run about very much to look for the

best road. 11. Entered a ravine and followed its course, which led us
o + cain. into the large ravine about five miles fron the beach. Travelling very

Noon - - deep ; weather oppressively hot, with intense glare from, the snowy banks of
the ravines.

r..v. 1. Lunched. 2.30. Double manned up the side of the main ravine.
Cam - - S. 6. Encamped; observed several musk oxen and reindeer. The north shore

of Liddon's Gulf very distinct. Found the chronometer had run down.
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EIGM JOURNEY.

T7hursay, 14th April.-A.M. Obtained the following observations for
time, &c., two miles from thc Lagoons:-

Morning observations.
(

h. mi. s.
9 9 10

10 13
il 8
12 7
12 59
14 22
15 40

-8 9
15
22
28

41
49

Jom¤malof
Lieutenant Mecham.

Wind - - - west b.c.
- 10°.

Error Sextant,
- l' 7"

Longitude - ino2'so"w

® to centre Hooper's Island, 1020 42'
+75 31

Cape Edwards - - - 89 50
Cape Hoppner - - - 115 49

Compass bearings.
Cape Edwards. S. 12° 30' E. Centre Hooper Island, S. 2° 20' W.
Right tangent Rooper, S. 3° W. Cape Beecley, S. 26° E.

A.N 7.30. Started; travelling uneven and heavy. Several reindeer in Securing depôt - - j h.
sight. While sitting down on the snow, I could plainly hear the lemmings Lun"ch : : :
burrowing in the snow beneath me.

0 Ili I.P.M. 12.30. Arrivod at the bank of a ravine about three quarters of a mile Encmped - - -21h.
from the beach. Deposited here three days' depôt for our return to Winter IV. b. w. - laies.

Harbour. 2. Lunched on the beach. Found floe rather uneven, but much I". s. - - 6* mues.
Incrossin- die land trnefled

improved since the autumn, being now more fdlled with snow. 4. Went ' miles mn th= Wa ea
away with small sledge, and collected about 100lbs. coal in a ravine. 9oud·
There appears to be a large quantity of it about the bed of this ravine, as W -

what we found was merely showing above the snow. 7. Regained the
sledges and encamped. Men complaining of sore faces, occasioned by the
sharp winds of late.

NINTH JoURNEY.

Friday, 15th 4pril-A.M. 7.30. Started along the beach towards the Vble. -

depôt. Snow falling heavily; wind coming down in beavy gusts. Travelling
very heavy and difficult. On reaching the depôt found the ice perfectly
glassy, and so slippery that we experienced the greatest difficultyin travelling.
.M. 3. Lunched. 5. Arrived at the depôt; pitched, and commenced digging

it up. Found it quite safe and untouched by any animals. Arranged il 'We -

days for Mr. Nares' use, and 12 days' depôt for him to bring up after Lunch-
leaving me. Placed al the remainder on the sledge, whicli completed each .Aanginô dcpC,

of us to 45 days of every article, besides a little extra fuel and tea. 9.30.
Encamped. 9 mles .

c..~,,. ~Eneazupeil -
,LIietoa UarLngs.

Hooper's Island, N. W. b. W.
West extreme, S. b. E.
West Point, Barry Bay, S. b. W

TENTH JoURNEY.

West - -

- 2 c.M
-50

Sc..m.s.

- - .4h.

- - west.

- - a b.c.

Saturda.y, 16th pril.-A.M. 7.15. Started to the N.W.-ward for the wes.-
west point of Barry Bay. Floe very uneven and slippery, with deep snow.
Making very little progress.

P.M. 1. Lunched, after which proceeded with all hands on one sledge. on.,,r
-1.30. Sent back for second sledge. 7.15. Encamped, after a most harassing L=1,
day's work. Owing to the intense glare to-day, several men are complaining 6 mâes
of sore eyes. Gave them wine of opium. Although a bright sun is l-
sbining, the cold, after pitching, became most intense.

At 4.40, app. time, sun's bearing S. 73 W.
Centre Hooper's Island, opposite the sun, N. 73 E.
Hooper's Island to' Cape Edwards, 77 13'.
Cape Edwards to opposite Point Barry Bay, W°.

3 S 4

.. 3 _ b.. ,

ch1 - -

direct.
e. caim -

eicter -
- o.b.g.

-3°.
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ELEVErTn JOURNEY.

Eat - 2 c.mx.Is . Sinda., 17 fi Aprit 1S3.-.u. Mcn's eyes ratier better. Spent a very
cold night. 7. Started with one ledge. Wcather verv thick and hazy,

onmarch - - 4 - making it exceedingly painful to the eyes and most difficult travelling.
12r1 Found that leading made my eyes so sore, that I was occasionally obligcdEncanped. -Sxl -ni bi

t - Io sit down and cover thcm with a handkercief.
Intensegre. -.lr. So many of us almost disabled bv snow-blindiess, I encamped, and

deternineid to commence night travelling.

TwE-Lri JounN:y.

Est - - - v. 10. ' v.r. 9. 43. Started with one sledge, the mistv weathër making the
travelling very difficuit and painful to the eves; bathed thiem in weak spirits
and water. John Weathcrall conplained of sprained instep; banidaged it
up with flannel. The snow is nearly knee deep, and ice verv uneven

O u- nderncath, wlich nakes the travelling most harassinîg. While crossing
neampea - - 10 l. the*mouth of Barr Bav found it ran to the northward in two deep anus,

suirrounided with steep lack eliff.
Mond/, 1th JpriL-.1r. 1. Sent back for second sledgC. Went

on to the beach with it, where I found the ice butted against the cliffs with
no pressure and very little ticle ridgc. A more sloping beach commences

Caim . - h.c.m.s. a little more to the wcstward. The travelling gets better in shore. 7. Sent
back for second sledge. 11. Encamnpcd. We are all affected to.day with
snow-blindncss; bathed and bandaged thcm, which afforded temporarv
relief. Frequent double manning obliged us to travel twenty miles more
than we have made good.

Tnnm*Nrra JToUaNEv.
E - - 1 . . The men verv tired from the exceeding heavy travelling during the last

three journies. Two men of " Perseverance" snow-blind, and several others
nuch affecteL I shonld have given them, a day's ret, but an inprovinig

floc and fair wind obliged nie to proceed.

Com pass l)earings.
E'xtreme point soith shîore E. - N. G) Hooper's Island N.N.W. 1 W.
<ape Bveehey S.E. ý E. East point nortli share N.W. -. 

On march - - h .. 9. Started over an uneven but deep floc. Tite snow llind men I
Enea -.a - ildirerted to he placcd as rearmost men of the sledges, and to keep their
E N.s.W. eyes bandagcd. As we edged in for the land, found it to be deeply inter-

sectecd with ravines, but verv bare of veetation. On following the trend
towards Cape Becchey, the ice improved vastly, and the glare becane less
painful as tic vind ftreshened from the eastward.

East -- - Tuesday, 19th Apri.-.r. 2. Lunched and procceded with sails
Therm.---1-a draiwing wl.Opened a headfland whi1eh forms a bay between it and Cape

Beechey, about four miles across. The hunmocks butt close against the
clifs, lcaving a very bnd lead for the sledges. At this point there is more
indication of pressure. 3.30. Encamped. Extrenie west point S.E. .à E.
(compass).

FOURTEENTI[ JOURNEY.

Est- - - . . 6. 1.5. Started across a bay upon hummocky ice, but with sails
-rs' assisting us very much. The land about Cape Beechey is of a very

picturesque character, particularly an imniense bluff at the cast side of this
bay, its dark buttresses and pinnacles contrasting strangely with the large
banks of snow, and give great effect to the scene. Walked along the beach
and shot a liare. Observed two musk oxen clambering up an almost per.
pendicular hill. The land is well covered with vegetation, and traces of
animails are very nuinerous.

The land trends fron Cape Beechey N.W.& S.E. (compass).
On marci lu- I. At the west point of this bay observed the following compass bearings:
Lncupea - - 13 h.Point Shellabear E. by N. ( H->per's Island N.N.W. § N.

Cape Hoppner N by E. i E.
S.E. j.. - 12 mUes. Wednesday, 20th April.-A.ar. The floe here is old and hillocky, with

smooth glassy ice, quite bare with snow. The sledges ran at a tremendous
pace over it, requiring the greatest difficulty in inanaging them, as the

Easterly G c.m.S. slippery surface prevented us standing, and frcquently the slcdge dragged
the wlole crew after it upon their hands and knces. 1. Observed the
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coast run out to a long low point, appearing like an island. On passing it,
found the coast ran about one point more to the westward. Musk oxen
were scen occasionally, but very wild. 3. Ene-amped, about one mile
from Cape Hoare, and 400 yards from the beaeh. Observed distant land
about one point outside of us.

Afternoon Observations. Tiermonmeter + 2°.
Meridian altitude O 52° 5Y 00" San bore N. 55e 45' Y.

Latitude 75o2' o" N. Variation 1 -4°l 1.5' B.
Il. In. s.
*3 42 30 - 42°1 2:' 00"

43 15 19 43.
4.4 5 15 :30
44 34 12 30
45 25 7 30

0 to eiff about N. Point Shellabear (Harbr.) 109° 43' 10"
to anotier point to the eastward of it - 123 42 00
to point of apparent island passed - - 22 7 30

Second Altitude.
h.3 m.58 s.8 400 48' N.

Conipass bearings S' ClifE:
'.By larg ç Cape Hoare S.E. by E. 1°

Compass Extrenie west S.E

FTT.IENTIT JOUItNEY.

P.M. Noon. Obtained o' .ations, &c. Found latitude by nieridian
altitude 75. 02'. Snow falling- heavily. 6. 15. Started, stecring S.E. . S.
(conpass) for Cape Hoare. Landed, and found that the table land above
the beach was well covered with grass, &v., with a great many traces of
animals and birds. At Cape loare the land trends abruptly to the
northward. The table hills above it fori a very proninent mark. Unable
to see the opposite side of the inlet, but observed a headland beariug
N.N.W. Hauled sledge over soie very heavy hummocks to the westward.

On the weather clearing, found we were crossing a very deep inlet,
containing several biglts and magnificent headlands.

Angles taken at Luncheon Place.
Cape Hoare N.W. W.. 44 miles.

Point Hoare to Savage Head - - 0- 3
Savage Fend to Point Hardy 1 - 5-1

to head of Bay - - 20 1
Ri(ght tangent, Ray Head - 31 25
Left tangent, ditto - - 39 34
to Snowy Point - 46
to top of M'tount Joy over 4

Snowy Point - - J
,, Rijgy Point - - - 77 13

Black Spot - - - 114 8
Black Spot to West extremxe - - - 21 20

.1 o Cape hames Ross - 88 10

Calto, O.e.m.
Therm. + 5°

The land to the westward is low and covered with snow. The travelling
is smooth, but very deep and heavy.

Thursda.y, 21st April.-.15. Lunched. 3.30. Crossed a ridge of .,20° dringthe day.
last year's hummocks. Men very mnuch foigged, and complaining of sore
feet. 5. Encamped. Cape James Ross, N.E. by E. .1 E., extreme west
]anl. S E. by E. 4 E. (compass.)

SrXTEENTH JoIURNEY.
P.M. Angles taken. 6 P.M.

('i to top of Mount Joy, 83° 54'.
Top of Monnt Joy to its right tangent - -

.head of inlet - -

eentre of Hardy Bluff
N.E. corner of Murray InleL
.t vage Head -

Eaist Creek - -

Cape 1oare -

(I to westeri extrenie of land - -

3 T

On march, io!! h.
Lunc, j h.
Encamped, 3h
i.E. E. (cnmpass) g9'

J.Tzurni Of
Ikntenan: 3L-cham.

EFis4 4 c.
Ther=n -r2e

On March, 0 h.
LuAh,4 k h
Yncampcd, 13 il.

IV.N.W. - 4'
W. b. S. - 2' 7'
West - ij ,
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.Tutirnal tif

Ui c.m.s
The. -- -,

Therm. - 12-

Tftlvded, 11; h.
Lanch. 1 h.
EncanImkd , IL h

- 91

La. 740 57 45"
Var. 11 1' E.
North, 7 c.q.
Therm. +.0.

7.30. Started. Floe perfectly lcvcl, but very leavy. Observed
Snowv Point on with top of Mount Joy. Landed, and went after a herd
of oxen laving asleep. but they started on my ncaring them. The land is
very deep with snow, and with difficulty we could distinguish the difference
between it and the ice. A pile of hummocks, formed of ice about nine
inches thick, shows the margin of the land.

Fridasg, 22Jl iprit.-Travelling as before. Midnight. Snow fallin g
heavily. Several men with sore feet. Thos. Wcst with blistered shoulders.

SEVENTEENTR JOURNEY.

1-n. 6. Started, steering E.S.E. Observed Spot Point ou with Savage
iead, bearing W. 3 N. On landing, found the ground very deep with
snow, but wherc it was bare showiug a good deal of moss and soil.
Obscrved a herd of 27 mnusk oxen on the distant hills. Unable to gain a
view to the westward. 11. Rounded a point, and steered S.E. for an. ther
low point. Found travelling better inside the hummocks, of which there
is a margin indicating heavy pressure.

0turd'f, 23c1 iprl.-..1. 1.30. Lunched. 2. Procceded. 5.30. Opened
a very high bluir bearing S.S.E. (compass.) This must be the
point mentioned as ncar Cape Smyth. Between us and it there is a deep
bight. 6. Encamped upon the south-eastern point of it. Observed
durimg the day 50 musk oxen, but al very vild. Found John Bailey, of
"Perscverance," suffering fromi great swellings in his legs, with large red
marks, apparently severe sprains. Bathed them, and applied bandages and
ou silk.

180° O'
Meridian altitude 0 55° 2' 15". Sun's bearing N. 61 4.5 E.

118 15 var. E.

P.M. Bailey unable to stand without assistance. T. West with a very
raw shouldder. This obliged us to remain encamped.

Sulay, 241h April-..3. 3. Walked over the hills and shot a fine doe.
Obser ved 60 mask oxen and several ptarmigan. 8. Sent crews away for
the deer. Baileys foot improving, but yet unable to walk.

Morniu Observations. Tewperature + 3.
b. . .s 'h. ml. s.

2 1 1 [t-- - 59 Du 9 35 50 --- N. 4 E.
113 40 kk S 00 37 12 15
15 9 S 00 37 55 15
1G 9 2k ()0 38 27 15
17 20 3) 30 39 5 16
19 00> kli 15
19 5 44 46;

Nucauped. 48 h. hy
bicuess.

. 2d altitude.

2 32-47

3 54
4 4.-
-i 42o.1h.C. calm.

On 34° 15'
Off 31 00

3 15 - 1 3'error.

Compass bearing Bluff, S. 23 E.
(D to Bluff.

9 52 16 - 21 17 4o
+ 112 54 30

9 Altitude.
hî. mi. s. ° '
9 57 2-48 20

15

Laid out all tent gear, &c., to dry. Found the venison in excellent
condition, and good eating.

P.N 12.30. Started to examine the lan to the northward. Sent
two men out shooting, and the rest to searcli for dwarf willov roots fbr
fuel. As we proeeded to the northward, observed great numbers of musk
oxen; got within shot of one herd and wounded a cow. The manSuvres
of these animals were most interesting; their movements were conducted
in herds of about 20, and with the greatest precision. -Found the inlet ran
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up about eight miles, with two armis branching of at its bead. The coast
becomes steeper and more barren, but in all directions musk oxen were very .<.
numerous. Observcd Banks Land very distinctly, to which I got compass Tecrm.-io.
hearings, but on returning to the tent found the needle had slifted a good
deal. The crews had collected enough fuel for our use to-day. and had Tre10 mues
shot a fine nusk bull. Sent them away for tlie carcase, whirh we bucricm
in the hummocks, after taking off what we could carry.

Monudre. 25/h ipril.--a.M. Found the invalid much bettcr. but several
mcn complaining of diarrhoa; gave them sedative pills. N.E S c.q.

EIGIITEENTH JOURNEY.

Deposited four days' bread and meat for Nares' return. Bailey muc], Ch-, b.c.
iinproved, and able to walk tolerabl well. 7. Started, over a very good
floc, to the westward. Strong eddy winds; the land about liere is remark-
able for the nunerous table hills about it. At 9.25 Cape James Ross in
the opposite bearing to the sun. Floc of last year's formation, with. on mirch, lo I.
occasional old picees. cp i .

Tmwairr, 26fh Apr.-L15. Observed point of bigh land on with north
point of opposite bay, bearing N. b. E. Luncheci. 1.20. Went Io the
shore. Foumd immense hænicîmmocks close against the beach. Tried to
clinib the bill, but could not succeed. Opened a magnificent headland
(Cape Smvth) about 5' distant, and ligh land about 15 miles distant, to
the W.N.W. The fiocs liere arc quite young, and with so little snow upon
them that we found difficulty in linding enough to insure its freshness. ':at.1b.c.
Bailey this morning is complaining; I therefore encamped.

Trend of coast from Cape Smyth to Warrington Bay, S. b. W. Western
point, S. 31 W. Observed Banks Land from the floe.

NrNETEENTH JOURNEY.

r.ýr. Bailev's legs very sore and mucli inflamed. Dividedi weights, and Caim,b.c.
proceeded vith him upon the sledge.

At 9h. app. time, 01 to Brackish Point, 6°
to Cape Cyclops, 14° 15'
to west extreme, 22° 39'

Travelling good over young ice, with occasional ridges; pressed up.
11. The travelling became deeper and more uneven. The bluff lias from
here a inagnificent appearance. caln. 4'

Wedne.dayi, 2711 April.-A.M. 1.30. Lunched. 2.30. Crossed a very Onirh. W, I.
high ridge of pressure. Warrington Bay appears to be very full of Enclmpc, I.

very large humnocks. Observed ptarmigan occasionally fly past from w...13 Mies.
the southward. About-the high lands there seems ta be very little
vegetation, but the country round the bay is sloping, and apparently
favourable for gaie.

5.45. Encamped. Point Colpays at i E. caîm, +10,

TwENTIETII JOURNEY.

r.3. Bailey is to-day able to walk beside the sledge. 5.30. Started to
the W.N.W. along a high range of steep eliffs. On landing found the ice
butted against the cliffs with immense pressure, leaving no room even to
walk along the beach. Observed several fox tracks and three musk oxen.
Found travelling better close outside the hummocks. The cliffs are about
400 feet high, and fall back at about aL angle of 12°from the perpendicular.
The soil is loose and muddy, which lias already stained the snow by its
thawing' at noon.

Thurs.day, 28fh ilApril.-1.30. Lunched, and proceeded close along
the beach upon very young ice. 4. Came to immense hummocks, with
patches of very old ice. The only apparent passage is by going some
distance to the southward,'outside the heaviest pressure. Tried at some
points, but they are perfectly impassable for our sledges. 6. Encamped;
opened another headland to the N.W. This afternoon- we have been
obliged to carry Bailey on the sledge.

3T2

On marei, 1ll.
Limch, ..
Encamped, 12J b.
WJ.W. 14J miles.
VbIe. 4 b. c. 415~
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,joarnal of
Liemenant Mcbam. 1. 11.

8 19 1

8 22
Cliff to

N.W.
Error se

Morning observations, 1' off shore. Sun's bearings.

0 39 1457 - N 2. 10
from , to clif N orti.

00 111 49 00 2S *5 . 40E
Western Cape, on with 9 00 Nortl.
Cape 35 19 <JO Second altitude.
xtant, 1 37 00 8 .31 .35 40°, 48' 15"

TwEN1vT-FIR-T JoURNEY.

6.15. Bailev able to walk by the ledge; started. 'Mr. Nares went in
shore but could iiind no passage. Procceded about half a mile distant,
picking our way through the smallest hummocks. 9. Observed appearances
of land to the north-castward. As we advance, Melville Island appears to
turn sharp to the northward. Went to the land, and climbed. up the highest
cliffs and obtained an cxcellent view. Objects nuch refracted, which
prevents my seeing the correct shape of the nev land, but it apparently
extends fir to the northward and castward. 'hie south extrene turns to
the westward.

F'rü/aj, 291[1 Aj» 1853).

1:1.i. (D to north exctreiæ' nlew h1;tl
At 1.25. ( to apparently nearest point

to South Table MILl -

- lD 17'
-38 9

- 62 4~.3

On narceb. 1 h.
Lnch, ý h.
Encamped 124là.

- ,' e direct
North - .' j

N1orth, 4 b.c.

The new land has several curious shaped hills, and with a sloping country;
the coast we are now upon turns sharp to the north-eastward. Could sec
flic sledges entangled aniong most intricate and hcavy humiocks, and vith
no appearance of getting a better road until round this cape. T he pack
graduallv leaves this land and stretches over towards that to the westward.
Immense hununocks arc driven upon thc beach, not leaving sutlicient rooni
for a single person to walk bet wcen them and the cliffs. Several solid
blocks of ice, deeply furrowel by the thaw of miany summers, lean against
the rocks ; doubtless they are fragments fron the Polar pack to the south-
wcstward Thc lani here has very little vegetation upon it, but traces
of musk oxen and rcindeer arc numcrous. At 6.15. hauled inside
hummnocks, and encamnpcd upon a low beach. I was much anused at the
rcnarks made in the tent aller we were pitched ; I could not but agree with
manv of themn. First-l, that it was almost impossible for seven men with care
to break one of our sledges. Thcv also seenied well plcased with their
day's work. It has certainly, under the circumstances, been the best day's
travelling I have ever seen.

m. S.

18 :.3 --

19 40
2() 14
20 57
21 -k1

Compass
m0. s.

25 00
'. 35
26 30
27 33
28 0ou
28 .31
2853

Morning Qbservations O.
° '

9 3f)
47
1

.);

l3earing's.
° '

N. 1 o E.
N. 0 20 E.
N. 1 00 E.
N. 2 20 E.
N. 3 20 E.
N. 1 20 E.
N. 1 40 E.

/froi 10 to sumnmit of N. Bluff
81h. 23m. 00s. - 90° 24' *30"
Bluff to refracted point of New

Land - :36 41' .30"

Meridian Altitude, 0

-58° 17' 45" = Lat. 75 15l' 5"

Sun Eoxe N. 72 E. Var. 108.

Bluff by comîpass. N. 890 W.

i.

Seconîd Altitude.

8 34~ 7 41 30 15

TWENTY-SECOND JOURNEY.

P.N. Deposited records, &c., stating my intention to procced direct to
the new land. Started (7.30.) alonig the land, stecring N. by E. to clear

N.WI.4 b e.
Tberm - 1
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the heaviest hummocks. Went up a hill and took angles -J mile N.E. of
encampment. Error, sextant 26'-.

h. lu.

lie

8 M 01 to N. extreme of new land dintrict - 73° 43'
ta nearest point of bighest land - 35 14

Nearest point to Table Il1 point - - . 27 40
to western extreme - - - - 35 00

The trend of coast between nearest point and Table Hils is about N.E.
and S.W.

Struck out from the beach to skirt the pack edge; travelling very heavy,
with several awkward lioles, causing grcat labour and detention. George
Kelly was attacked vith sevcre cramp in the stomach. Warmed a little On nmrchi

Lunch, 4 1
spirit and water, and gave a few drops of laudanum.' This not easing him, .
left Mr. Narcs' crew with tent pitched, and kettles preparing hot water. N.W. î W
Went on with "Discovery." 1idnight; observed that the sun did not set.

Saturday. 30th dpril.--2. Lunched. Travelling over patches of very old
ice, much worn and uneven, obscrved a deep inlet between Haycock Bluff
and the N.W. point of land lcft. 5.15. "1Perseverance" joined company,
Kelly haing recovered. 5.30. Encaniped ; men much fagged by the 2
difficult travelling the last two days. There is a remarkable hill about four
miles to the northward of our last camp, nuch resembling a haycock.

Last encampuient - N. 37° E.
Table Hill (new land) S. 6 W.

TwENTY-THTRD JOURNEY.
Cadn, b.c

7. Started, stecring S.W. (compass.) 9.30. Opened land to the N.N.E. c ni.'îue.
of N.W. point. The floe better than yesterday. 11. Altered course te
S.W. Observed a ptarmigau fly past to the north-westward. Mr. Nares'
crew all suffering froi diarrhoa; tried change of diet and medicine without
any favourable change. Objects so much refracted that it is difficult to Tiemn. r
make out the shape of the land.

Smtulai, 1-t M11a(i.-Observed the bottom of Resolute Bav, as if it was a '" n"a11h, 10 h. 40 m.
y e ' 'lunch, 30n.

separate land. The distant point beyond CPoint Humpihries) looks like an Encamped, 13b. 30n.

island. The distance of the new land to the westward is very deceiving; at -'J' m"le.

times it appears two miles off, and at others 12'or 14'.

At 6 A.m.
1 0o C:astle Point - -

to Table Hill Point (
to Spit Point - -

Spit Point to hammnînocks -
Hunnuocks to S. Cape -

S. W Cape to encampmiîent (29th) -
to Haycoek Bluff - -
to Kelly Point - -

to S.E., corner of Resolute Bay
toN.E .,

to North Point of ay -
to Point Humphries .
to Low Point (beyond)

Haycock Bluffto extreme N.W. land
to indistinct extreme of new land
to extreme north point distinct

96° 44'
46 105
..,9 46
85 28
52 20

1 46
32 46
65 29
68 22
78 1
93 10

105 37
109 17

89 38
110 8
115 45

M3er. .11t.°59 0' 1"
LaL 7S0 23 N.

The land to the northward of Point Humphries seems to be a separate
land or the north side of a decp bight.

TwENTY-FoURTH1 JOURNEY.
. . North, 1 b.c.

6.30. Started, steering for Point Petoural. Floe improvimg as we Therm. +1I

near the land, and becoming apparently younger. Midnight; pushed on in
advance to view the land.

Monda3q, 2d Nai. -1.30. P.i. Reached the land and ascended the hills.
Found it to be about 90 feet above the ice. The coast after rounding Point
Petoural trends to north-westward, and turns graduallymoreto the northward.
It has now the appearance of an island. Ieavy pressure rests against the On march, loi h.

beach, with pack in every direction to seaward. The extreme of opposite nunch, 4 b.
3 T 3

Journi of
tenant Mcha=.

10 .

13 h.
,. iles.
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rncaiirei. 1. I.
W.n W.

+&ni.c.s. Z.

nem t h .

can. +l"

On xarch. I*. Il.
x.wrnch. .. .

N.N.W. - -.

*wVost. 1 h r.
Th' .

coast looks.like a different land, and appears as if it formed ai island of the
land betwecn it and Resolute Ilet. Either this or a decp bight. The
land here is of a black mould, and inuch softenel by the nelted snow. Saw
a few traces of nusk oxen anid shot six ptarmigan. .Should this be a group
of islands it will make some difference in the arrangements of my depôts, as
I should prefer returning bv a diferent route, therefore completed to 42 days,
leaving Ir. Nar1,s threc days to deposit for me at Cape Russell. 5.30.
Encamped. Too much refraction to obtain angles.

TwENTY-F tII REY.

Agles at iEcampmIent, 7 r..

C to lHummnock - - -

Huinnnck to S.W. Cape - -
S.W. Cape tu iycock Bluff - -
Haycock Blutf to Point Kelly -

S.E. Point of Ev - -
N.E. .L
Norvt1 Point Resolite bulet

,, Point Iumphrics -
L>w point of Ca.stle Point on

with N.W. Point of Melville

- 1110
- :39
- 21
- 19

- 33

- 56

72

7. Started, leaving iMr. Narcs' tent pitched, with two of his men to
ercet a cairn and deposit records. Trravelled along the land inside the
beach hummocks. Travelling very deep and uneven. Tried to gain aview
of land, but low hills constantly interceptedi my view. I now observed that
the angles taken to this land from C. Russell were to the hills inland, which
accounts for their making tle distance across so mnuch greater than we
found it.

Tuoe.sdqg, :3d N.r.-Rejoined sledges, being unable te gain any view. 2.30.
Lunched. .3. Parted company with Mr. Nares and crew, having given hii
directions to procced to Cape loppner, bring up iy depôt to Cape Smyth, aind
transport the eart over the land from Winter Harbour. Proceeded along
the beach inside the grounderl ice. 5.30. Encamped. From a hill near
us I could obtain a view to tie westward.

Point Petoural bearing North (compass).

TwENTY-sixrr .ToaxUNY.

7. Startec ailong the land upon the beach, wbich was deeply covered with
snow. -aving frcquently to haul the slcdgce over rises in the beach, made
the travelling verv heavy. It is liere lined with inmense blocks of old ice
witi pack in all directions outside.

Tf'Tnen , 4/1 Ma.--2.30. Lunched. 3. Procccded, went up a bill to
cNamine the land, &c. Found it turn to the northward, and became almost
perpendicular. Thc land is nearly all of deep soil with very little vegetation,
and but few traces of animals. Ou looking over the cliff, I found that the ice
was driven against thcm with great pressure, leaving no passage for the slcdge.
l-lailed thcm to try to get over the hummocks. This they succeeded in doing
:fter great labour. The ice outsicle is fuil of large holes and cracks hidden by
the snow, into which the sicldgc was constanitly tumbling, greatly endangering
the runners. Discovered more land to the westward about 17 miles distant,
whiel by the numerous gaps appears like a chain of islands.

At 4.20.--- :0 to Cape Russell - - - - - 690 4l'
1.20. 'O to distamt point north Jaud - - - 55 00

(D to a gap - - - - - 61 40
E to next point - - - - 67 O
Q to nearest point - - - - 82 22
o to left tangent iinerest land - - 32 00

Left tngent to western extreine - - .- - 25 6

From the iearest point the land appears i o trend to the north-east, and
can be traced with a glass very distinct round the horizon, until intercepted
hy this land about north-east. There is a deep gap between the left
tangent and wcst extreme. 6. -Encamped.
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Monxx ORSERVATIOSS.

I. Ii. s. ° ' "

7 19 15 - 34 21 30
20' 30 30 45
21 50 40 00
23 45 55 00
235 35 4 00

2C Altitude.
7h. 34m.. 55s. - 36° 17' 45"

b. m.
7 26

28
28
29
29

Mer. Alt.
Latitude.

s. ° '
55- N.11 40 W.
00 ,,10 00.,
40 ,, 10 20
20 ,,11 40,
58 ,,10 00,,
60° 35' 00o"
75° 36' 4" N. 74° E.
Variation, 1060 E.

TwENTY-SEV£NTH JOURNEY.

6.30. Started, picking our road anongst heavy thrown up masses. Wind
increasing with thick snow-drift. A north course takes us along the land
with the best road, and I an in hopes it will put me in a good position for
viewing the land to the northward on the weather clearing. Floce very old
and ful of enormoas hummocks. There are several remarkable hills about
this land, and principally of table tops.

Ttursday, 5th May.-.. 3. Lunched. Weather exceedingly cold. Ice
very old and uneven. 6. Encamped.

TwENTY-EIGUTH JOURNEY.

North, 5 c.q.
Thier.- 1&'.

On narch. 11ilh.
Lunch, 'I.l
Lncaniped, 13ý hl.

North, 9)eit:s
North, 7 c.q.
Ter. -10".

7.30. Started to the N.W., unable to sec anything around except theN.E.7 c.q.

large hillocks of ice, which loom through the snow-drift, appearing like Ther. -10°.

land. Wind exceedingly sharp, travelling very unpleasant and heavy. On march, 101I.

Friday, 6th May.-2.30. Lunched. Crossed during this and yesterday Lu·ch, , .

several tracks of reindeer travelling to the westward. 4. Observed land Encmped, 13 I,

ahead, and apparently a round high island. 6. Encamped. Nw. -

Compass Bearings.
Point Callaghan - - - N. :39 W.
Martello Head - - N. 34 E.
Sugar Loaf Hill - - - N. 4 E.
Extreme of new land (dist.) - N. 87 W.
O round island - - - S. 77 W.
Point Hay - - S. 47 W.

N.N.E. 5 c.q.

TWrTY-NNT JoURNEY.

At 4.40 P1.M. le to Cape Nares - - - 80 40'
Cape Nares to Martelle - - - 1:3 2
Martello Hill to Sugar Loaf - - 40 51

to Port Callaghan - - 75 .52
to extreme of that land - 80 28

Sugar Loaf to N. extreme of Patrick Land - 187 35
to right tangent Round Island - 102 38
to left tangent , - 07 5

Left tangent to Cape Hay - - - 26 51
,, to West extreme seen - 90 45

I was enabled to gain a good view to the northward at startiug, but onmarch, 1i h.
the refraction prevented my distinguishing the shape or trend of the Linch, ý J..

land. I therefore sent sledge on to the westward, and went myself to the west is miles.
bighest land to ascertain the best position for a depôt for the scarch to,
the northward on my return. At an elevation of about 500 feet above
Cape Hay, I could observe that this land, turned more to the eastward,
but the strong wind and haze prevented my seeing any further. The land
along the beach is level, and now very deep with snow, but appears
favourable for game in summer.

Saturday, 711h May.-A.:u. 2. Rejoined sledge. 2.30. Lunched. Travelling
rather better. 6.30. Encamped in the centre of a bay, and prepared an
eight day depôt for depositing to-morrow for the scarch to the N.E. on
my return. Packed up all our warm clothing not required, also second caim, b.c.

pairs of boots, so that our sledge will be lightened about 299 lbs. Weather
very warm, with a great ,deal of refraction.

Mer.'alt. , O 61° 47' 15". Lat. 75° 50' 4" N.
Index error - 1 40

• 3 T 4

.Tournal ot
Lieutennnt Mea, han.
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Nç.W. 3 b.e.î.
Thber. -

01, ,ii.1i.li. 10 h.
cLunae. h.

secuîrmn dero5t, 1''"" 4fîî

En-iie' i.-, ILh .

XNort, 4 e.m.

North 4 o.c.

On march,Sl 12 nuir- s.
Encamnped, M Ii.

CaIm, 0 C.

N.W. 3 c.m.
Tlier. + 100.
On n eiai c, 10, 11.
luneh, h. Il
Enacnnped, 13J Ji.

s . mies.
N.W. 4 c.m..

N.w. 7 C q.
Ther. + 100.
lcavy drifl.

On tmardi, Sý hi.
Lunch, > h.
Encamped, Mli.

iTHIRTIETH ,1OURNEY.

P.M. 6. Went to the land with small sledge, and buried the eight day
depôt and clothes. 7.40. Rejoined sledge, and proceeded along the land to
the southward and westward. Snow very decp, weather very thick, several
ranges of heavy hummnocks unpeding our progress.

xiyndagi, S .i. My.-3. Lunched. The land suddenly turned to the
northward, forming apparently a deep inlet. The weather too thick to
Tain any view of it. I therefore proceeded along the land to the north-

ward ; found here a few snall pieces of coal. The land becomes high and
steep herc. 5.45. Rejoined the sledge and encamped. At this point I atn
a good deal puzzled how to proceed, as the weather bas been so thick since
this land was discerned, that I ami now quite ignorant of its shape or
character bevond me.

INI'TY-FlabT JoURNEY.

r.M. The wcather being now quite clear, and not being able to see any
land at the top of this channel, I determnined to leave the tent pitched and
proceed imyself to the northward along the land, in hopes of being able to
see the bcst route to fbllow with the sledge. On landing, I shot a fine
doc. On rcaching the top of the land, I could see that it opened out con-
siderably to the northward, and distant land stretched across. The
walking was very uneven, over large stones.

Monday, 9t/ Mi -2. I had now gained a good position for a view, and
could ohserve the land, on the opposite side, sweep round and rui to the
eastward about 15 miles to the northward. This shore also turns to the
castward about 10 miles up, and becomes so low that i cannot make out
whether it is the floe or an extensive plain. 1 therefore determined to
procced to the westward along the south shore, and examine this on ny
return. 5.30. Returned to tent and sent crew for the deer, and to deposit a
record, whcrein I mentioned iny intended procecdings.

Morning Ob servaftioans.

(.30. r.t. O I to Staley Bluff - - - - - 85° 4'
Coal Point to Reindeer ditto - - - - 82 51
Reindeer Blaff to Stnley Bluf - - - - 12 29
Staley Bluff to Point Rogers - - - 21 1

to Pnint HIillock - - - - 3 42
to mark on w'esternî siore - - - 87 22
to Point Presure - - - - 12 35

At 4.15. . 0 I to Cape Nartu from top of Reinher 1lintf- 71 42
911. :;0m1. 4S. - - - -5- :34 00"
0 31 20 - - - 42 15
( :3 5 - . - 5 2 1.5

O to Staley Point
9h. 36n. 40s. - - - 124 24 by compass S. 82' W.

9. 41 T) - - - 52 39 15 second altitude.

T.anrY-SECOND JOURN EY.

P.r. 7. Started. steering S.W. by W. for the extreme point of opposite
land. Travelling very heavy. Snow deep, with a great many large holes.
Could sec no land or gai any view. Midnight ; came to hcavy pack,
followed cdge round.

Tuesda3, 10th May.-3. Lunched, inade sail, snow falling eaviiy.
Drift flying. 4.30. Became cntangled amongst heavy hummocks and
deep snow. 5.45. Encamped.

'riIIIrTY-TIriD JOURNEY.

P.M. 7. 40. Started along the beach. Went upon the hills to try to gain
a view. Traces of musk oxen are here very nurnerous. 9. Found the land
turn abruptlv to the westward, with the pack heavily piled against the
face of the land. The only lead I could perceive was about two and a half
miles of the hnd. Rejoined the sledge and struck off into the pack
where wc found nost horrible travelling. The ice here is quite young,
and the pack evidently formed of last ycar's ice.

Wednesday 11/h Ma0y.-AJV, 2. Lunched. The steep land extends for
about three miles, it then gets low, but with heavier and older pack driven
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Upon it. Passed some enormous pieces of floe laying against the clifs, 7'=5' direct.

with occasional cavems under them. After lunch, attempted to reach the
beach, as there is no possibility of proceeding further in this direction.
The hiummocks are so high that I was hardly able to climb them alone.
Crossed some very awkward chasms in the ice, endangering the sledge N.W6 .q.

very much. In one of these I was obligcd to remain about a quarter of
an hour, unable to get out. It formed a regular passage under the ice.
On reaching the beach found there was not even room to get the sledge
along between it and the pek. 4.30. Encamped. Shot a hare.

Mer. Alt. O 64° 5' 15" 75° 4 47" latitude N.

THIRTY-FOURTH JOURNEY.

6. Loaded sledge with half the traps, and tried to get over the hummocks
to the offing, but was obliged to return to the land and proceed along the N.W.6 c.q.s

beach. To effect this we were obliged to divide the crew, keeping half of Tr.''*

them on the drag ropes and the remainder footing it off as the others pulled.
A perfect wall of ice lines the beach about fifty feet high, and is so close
that the beach meets it at an angle of about 20". This was of course most
fagging work, and distressed the men very much. I started to the north-
ward over land, and observed the coast to turn to the northward; sweeping
into a deep bay. Discovered land to the westward, about twenty miles
distant. This land appears as if it joined Walker Inlet. The pack edge
extends to the westward fron this point. Saw a herd of six reindeer that N.W. 4 b.e.
followed me wherever I went.

Angles taken one and a half miles N.E. of last encampment:
10.45. r.)t. 10 to left tangent west land - - - 32° 5 On rnarch,11 h.

Sun over west point of Wolley Bay. Lunch, * h.
At 11.15 (I to a hill - - - - - - -72 42 Encamped,13th.

Hill to Martello Head - - - 45 25 7 miles; 4 airect.
At 11.43 0l to Black spot - - - - - - 54 20

Black spot to Point Puzzle - - - 33 41,
Point Puzzle to right tangent low point on with receding 1

land in Wolley Bay - - J
Point Puzzle to west point of Wolley Bay - - - 5 17

T/ursday, 12th 2ay.--. R ejoined sledge, and found they had passed the
difficulties and were travelling along the land to N.E. Struck off the land N 3 b.c.
upon an uneven and deep floe to the westward. Found nincteen rivets
broken in the sledge runners. 5.30. Encamped.

Point left - - - - - - N E.

West point of Volley Bay - - - West.

THIRTY-FIFTIl JOURNEY.

P.M. 7. Started, steering N.W. by W. Floe very old, -with immense hum-
mocks, followed edge of pack close round. The land ahead appears in low On march, 5 b.
and disconnected patches, and at times looks quite close on accounit of the v.*.W.m'le
gloomy state of the atmosphere. The enormous hillocks about us have
much the appearance of Iand, being of a deep blue colour. Observed the
sledge had my recal signal up. Found Charles Nisbet was taken vcry ill
with cramp in his stomach and violent retchings. Pitched, and prepared
three days' provisions for five men on small sledge. This appears to be the
termination of the western land, and should it prove to be a number of low
islands, as it now seems to be, I shall, I hope, be able to examine theni with
this sledge, and be able to steer to the northward afterwards, clear of the
pack, which appears to be very heavy to the westward.

Friday, 13th Maty -Charles Nisbet in very great pain, and unable to Calm, b.r.m.
keep anything on his stomach; gave him laudanum, warn tea, and applied
warm water in bottles to his stomach.

THIRTY-sIXTH1 JOURNEY.

p.x. Nisbet this morning is much relieved, but very weak and suffering Eut, i b.c.
from severe headache. 8h. Having packed small sledge with light travelling
gear, started with four men and the dog, skirting the heavy pack to the
westward. 10. On getting a good view from the top of a hummock. I
found the land to the westward to be coiitinuous, and connected with that
left'; the heavy pack thrown up on this side of it gave it the appearance

III. 3 U
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Jouiial of

tLiuutenunit -Mt~eChu..
of islanids. It will tierefore bc necessary to go to it with large sledge.
Took mv day's provisions, and sent small sledge back, anc started to the
N.E.-ward to explore the bay, &c. in that direction.

S'atm·daiy, 14/h liy.-2. 30. Landed, and ascended the highest hill,
froi which I observed that I was upon the west side of a large bay runnug
in the direction of Walker Inlet. The nist and drift was too thick to
Cable me to gain a very satisfactory view. Shot four ptarmigan.

*2 rT1uTt .V to southward of sun's sliadow, distance 7 miles.
10 to Cairn Hil], on with biglit in the Bav 39036'
Cairn Iiili to northward of Bay . - . 19

Lo botton of South Bay - 78 10
Souith Bay to Point ùf Giant's Causeway - 29 38

Rambled over the bils to the N.W.-ward, and saw seven reindeer and
On march. 12 hours; 25 miles. a great many ptarmigan. n he latter are here in very great numbers. I

foLnd several had du- holes to shelter theniselves froni the wind. There
is not much vegetation about the land, but that at the bead of the bay
seems more favourable for gaine. Followed the land to the N.W.-vard,

Encamped, 1U I. and crossed several decp valleys with high snow banks. In one of these I
found capital sheliter, where I lunchcd and intended to rest for a short
tine, but the wind and drift increased so much that I found it necessary
to start direct for the tent. On reaching the floc I found it was blowing

S.E. S*c.q. a strong gale with a blinding sniow-drift. The travelling was heavy, and
Thr- + ° I was very tired, having lost the direction: of the tent; these conbined,

made my position far from an enviable one. At 8, after searching in
S.E. s to 10 c.q. (drift.) several directions, I found the tent. I was -glad to hear Nisbet was very

mnuch better, so that wc shall be able to proceed to-night.
THIIRITY SEVENTI JOURNEY.

S.E. 7 c.q.
Ther. + ]0'.(dria-t

On march, 1h
Lunch, t h.
Encmped, 12 h.

West, 14 miles.
Eusterly, 5 cai. (drift.)

S.E. 4 c.f.s.
Ther. -r 15'.

on March, LOI h.
Lunch, i h.
Encnmped, 12î h.
V.N.WT. 3t mues; N.W. 34.

Calm, o.C.m.

South, 4 c.m. (dift.)

P.M. 8 Started with sail set, skirting the heaviest humninocks to the
westward. The pack here is inmch older than any I have yet seen, the
huge masses thrown up appearing through the drift like land. We should
have found great difficulty in travelling over this ice, had we not been
faroured with this wind, which carried us along at a good pace.

Sunday, 15/hi May.-Caught an occasional gìimpse of the land ahead as
we neared it. The pack close to the land appears to be younger, Vith less
snow upon it, but there are several large masses of old ice either aground
or else frozen in here. 6.45. Reached the beach and encamped.

TIRTYv-EIGHTI JoIURNiY.

P..r. 7. Started. Floc very soft and damp, everything covered with ice,
as the snîow had thawed during the day as it fell. Landed, and found soie
wood partly buried, about nincty feet above the ice. There is a con-
siderable quantity about the slopes, and, from its position aid appearance,
I should think it must be wood that had grown here. Collected a shawl
full for fuel, and a good piece with the bark on it for a specimen, also a
siall bottle of soil which is of a light-coloured sand with small stones.
Went to a high bill inland, but found no wood upon it. The sledge pro-
ceeded along the land, where there was hardly room for it to pass inside
the immense ridges of hummocks, which frequently obliged them to haul
over the laîd, making the work very laborious. Midnight; hauled ont
upon a large hillocky floe, as the coast here sweeps into a bay, and the
hummocks entirely block the passage.

Monda y, 16th May. A.y . Observed two bears approaching from the pack.
The crew all lay down while I and Tullett went on in hopes of obtaining
one of them, which would now be acceptable both for meat and fuel, as,
without game, our allowance does not half satisfy us. They both made off
on our approach, following the land to the northward. Travelling very
heavy. the ice being full of large holes and cracks covered with snow, which
not only caused the runners to fall in, but the whole side of the sledge and
baggage; this of course endangered the runners very much. The land
gets gradually lower and in disconnected patches, making it difficult to
trace the real beach.

Extremes of Land, S.W. W. and NE. j E. (Conp.)
Mer. Alt. O 66° 9' 30" = Lat. 75° 54' 35" N.
Sun bore N. 79° E' = Variation 101 East.
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THIRTY-NINTII JOURNEY.
Observed the land apparently to terminate about 4.i niles furtber to the •s.E 6 C.

N.W.-ward. 6.30. Started under sail. Snow very deep, but sail
assisting very much. Wind increasing in leavy squalls. Walking fast on the
deep snow very fagging. As wc proceeded, gained an occasional glimpse of
the land, which appears disconnected and of but smalJ extent. I could observe On march, a3 h.

Luneih, -
small knolls of earth above the snow along the pack edge. 10. Came to a Ecl'pe, *1 h.
point where the land turned abruptly to the eastward ; walked on for sonie North, 5ý miles.

distance and found it continued to sweep round untit it ran S.E. WC S.S.E. sc.q.s.
appear to be among a number of small patches with the drift so hcavy that
I cannot make out the proper course to steer. Hauled the sledge under a
large hummock and encamped.

Tuesda.y, 17th 1Ma-a.M. Weather very thick, with S.E. gale and heavy
drift; unable to sec in any direction.

FoRTIETH JOURNEY.
î.m. Weatber very thick; unable to sec anything. Determined to steer 5.S.E. 6 c.q.s.

north in search of sone land having a fair wind. 8. Started over very bad rher. +27°·

ice, full of holes and cracks, from which I presume wc are not far from the
pack edge. Midnight; the wcather cleared a little; found we were entirely
surrounded by small patches of land. The wcather was not sufficiently clear
to see our way out; I therefore determined to steer N.W. b. N. over the land, E.S.E. 6 c.q..

where I found travelling, aithough with a few undulations, better, than the Ther. +25.

floc. i hope by this to reach thIe floc again.
Wednesday, 18th May.-12.30. Lunched. 1. Proceeded over the land. On narch, li h.

3. 30. Came to some ridges and pressed-up pieces of ice, evident signs of Lunph jh.

being near the beach. Wind very fresh from E. S.E., and unable to sec N. by E. 3 s m
20 yards around. Not being able to ascertain what course to pursue, N.N.W.5
encamped.

Morning Observations (indifferent,-heavy drift).
11h. 8n. 8s. - 62° 58' 45" Mer. Alt. O 66° 47' 00" Sun N. 85° E.

9 To - 6:3 2 45 Lat. - 76 3 15 N.Var - 95°E.
10 '35 - 7 30

iles.

FORTY-FIRST JOURNEY.
.u.The snow to-day at starting bore great signs of thaw, being quite S.E. 7 c.q.

soft and wet, with one or two small pools round the sledge and tent. The Ther. 4260.

weather is ciear cnough to observe the pack to the westward, and although
we are apparently on the floc, yet we are surrourded by small patches of On march, 4 h.
land, which makes it almost impossible to mark down the exact shape of the Encamped, 21 h.
coast. I an therefore endcavouring to put.down the outer edge of these
patches. Started at 6., following the trend of what appears the mainland, E.N.E. 3j Gnmiles.
which can only be distinguished by the slight undulations along the line of
the horizon. This takes us nearly N.E. (truc), snow falling heavily in
very large flakes. The land appears to trend more to the castward, and
the ice to be more resembling regular sea ice. -Wind increased to a heavy
gale. Sounded'every } hour with the shovel to ascertain if we were on
land or ice. At 10, crossed some high ridges of pressure and came to land S.E.s c.q.

which trended right round to the southward again. As we are travelling Very heavy gow, in e
in total ignorance of what we are passing, I encamped at 10. flakes.

Thursday, 19tli Ma.-A.M. Blowing a heavy gale all- day, with heavy
snow and drift; unable to gain a view of our position.

FoRTY-SEcoND JoURUNEY.

P.M. 7. Started, steering north (true). 7.30. Came to land and hauled South, 5 c.q.s.

to the westward upon it. 10. Observed an apparent gap.in it bearing N.N.E. Ther * 5°

(comp.) in the direction of where I thought the land was turning to the
castward during last journey. Here wc are certainly upon ice, but with
patches of land showing in every direction,. iMaking our position most
puzzling, and causing us td lose very much time. Our difficulties are also
increased by the absence of the sun, and with výery thick weather. The
soil is here coinposed entirely' of white sea sand with small black' stones, as On march, 01 h.
if it had been drivei up by the pack. Lunch, I.

Friday; 20th Ma.y.-A.î. 12.30. Observed the main pack edge'; steered Encanped, '!!î

out N.W..towards it. '2.30-:Lunched, andproceéded' throiigh'innumerable'
3 U 2
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NS.w.1 - J

S.W. 4. c.m.

SW. 5 c.q.s.
Tuer. +25

Ou n:arch. 11 hours.
Lunch. . h.
Enc:nmped, 13h.

N. t W.. 13 miles.
Wind, S.E. by E- (comp.)
8 cq..

Wes4 8 c.qs..
Ther. +20'.

On march. 9j b.
Lunch. 4 .
Encamped, lat b.
NE. by E. 14½ miles.

W. by S. 8 c.q.
Ther. + 1Y.

small hcaps of gravel. 5. The weather clcared a little. and I observed we
were at the outer Cdge of these small patches, with the pack about 4 miles
otf The land here runs to the N.N.W. in which direction I can sec some
verv large masses of pressure ,howing ovcr the extreme point. I shall now
endeavour to kcep in sight of the pack, as I see it that is the only way of
following this extraordinary low and disconccted coast.

FoTvy-TivmTi) JouRixsy.

r.:r. 6. Startcd with sail set, steeriiig about N. b. W. hetween the pack

edge a:d the outer ine of smiall knolls. Travelling deep, but the sail
assisting. Midnight; altered course across the patches for theheavy masses
of pressure. It appears as if the coast turns more to the eastward about
t lwi r!

Sturday, 21%/ My.-..,r. 2. Lunched. 2.30. Procceded between the
patches of land ; the ice herc is full of holes and cracks. Wind increasing
with very hcavy drift. encamped at 6 close to the large hiunmocks, from
which the land evidentlv trends more to the castward.

Foniy-rFouiru Jounsty.
r.î. 7. Started, stecring by the sail about N.W. (comp.) Drift prevents

our secing anything around us. I have remarked lately that the heavy
clouds hang over the pack, and a bright snîow blink over the land. I
therefore stecredi for the meeting point of the two, sail assisting us very
iiucli. Miinight ; observed a mass of heavy pressure to the westward.

Sundeq 22d 3Jag. &.. 2. Came to some verv large and old hummocks
close upon the beach. On the weather clcaring a little, found that we were
muaking a verv good course along the land. 4.30. Came to the end of therange
and bcame entangled amongst old grounded hunuinocks. 5. Encamped.
Blowing a hard gale ; a point aheaid bearing N.W. N.

Variable from northward to 6.30. Started, tecring'N.W. for a Point ofland. Found it ta ho slightly
w-estwrd. 4 c.q-..
Ther.clevate above the rest. ilt cairus and erectei a lanboo. Depositcd

iiiliacarni iar. records stating the direction 1 had corne Joi l a churt eontainingy
'Building cairn. 1 hour,
On march. 10 là.1 ol rn irobevthladtrmoettecswr,
Lunch. j l. and the ph.ck contiing to the 10.30. Proceeded, steerincr
Encamnped,W. NW. 7Iivellin gleep, snow 1 hin- lîavily in beautifil crvsîai

Cbral Flc ffl of .are crack.
Lnondcy, 23h, 2.30. Lunche; continued on the saie course,

Eanm. 0.b.c. supposing that -e eau follow the land by it. 6. Encamped. -un came out
t'or tic first timie since the I3th. 1 coUld niow observe the land swecpixig
round ahead of us to the NE-ad

Foîv-rîXnr JoURNEY.

N.W. 2 bS. Beautitrl . 7. ted, steering . for the extreme land seen. 10.30.
Froi a stail knoll I fduni that te land swept round tao the N.W.- ard,

On niacb. 10 hour-q. and th t we er at the otto i of a dctp bigla. The land is of the sare
Lunch, * h. ciarndcter, pcosly ctinu wit immense hunNEl.s. 11o The edeather again
IEIIcaPed, 134N b. eloude over an. bcane vere ist. faaule out S.W. b. S. (crap.)

61 j. 6 So coîîîpletcly zire wcebyd tla nly 3 points of' the horizon ean bc
ormseen clear ofloand.

Tuenda., 23 ... the sklton of a whale L dayinga n the ice
not vry utcha deca d. 3.30. Record bHi S.E. aE. m E. (camp.) ; alteret

No,5 cq. course ta W. bm. N. (cahp.) throIgh iudniraie pathes. 5.30. Weather
verv thick, vei strong .ortherd, tind. This being er Majesty's birthday
wail drank ler health in an extra ha1f wie r of raaa.

N.N.E. 5 c.q.m.
Ther. + 15.

On march.7 h.
Lunch, j h.
Encamnped, 15J l.

N.N.E.91 h.

Four-svErrnT JTotuIIY.

P.. 7. Started, stecring N.W. (comp.) It apnears quite a lotterywhether
we steer the correct course or not, as the weather continues thick, and there
is no Per ceptible differeuce between the land and the floc. Travelling most
dreary and m onotonous. The xhole surface presents one wilderness of
snow, being only broken by the heavy pack edge to the westward.

Wednt'sda';, 25/M Mag.-A.1. Lunched. 12.30. Proceeded. 3. Observed
the land a little higher to the northward of us, appearing like an island.
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Encamped, and packed smaill sledge witli four days' provisions for 5 men. I
find my travelling conpass has become so sluggiish that I can place little se.
or no dependence on it. I have, therefore, replaced it witlh the spare
needle, which I find to work quite lively. Not haaving procured any game
since the 12th have been for some tine on our bare allowance, which we
find gocs a very short way towards satisfying our appetites, and have now
become perfectly ravenous. The dog (Buffer) is obliged to content himself
with licking the pannikins, and certainly docs not get fat on it.

FoRTY-E[GIrrii JoURNEY.

Blowing hard all day witl drift, wcather looking very threatening. - b
Transferred traps from siall to large sledge, Ieaving all the remaining gear, ner. .
&c. lashed up in the boat with shears and flag erected as a mark. Our
wcight was now about 65 Ibs. per man. Floc deep, but slightly improved
by last night's breeze; steered for the only pieces of land visible. Fron
the top of it 1 could observe that the coast continued to the N.E., and its
character the saine. A line of siall patches indicates the edge of it,
which cannot be seenî more than .500 yards distant froni it. The pack here
closes in with the beach. Nothing can be seen to the westward but
continuous pack without the smallest piece of floe. It appears ice of all on h, it h.

ages driven up into one confused heap. To the E.S.E. (true) I observed -u"h 11

rather higher land, -which appears to terminate in that bearing. Encamped, 1.

Thursdai, 26t Mzy.--u.r. 3. Lunched. Observed point left 5° to the
left of sun's shadow. Passed occasional masses of pressure with very large
tidal cracks. We have to-day travelled at a good walking pace. This mode N.1 mes.
of proceeding I certainly prefer to the smali sledge, as I am sure longer
journeys can bc performed with less fatigue to the men. The small sledge
may certainly be mnade of very great use when the remaining crew are
employed searching some other part of the coast. As a proof that we
travelled vith as small a quantity of traps as possible, when encanped
we were obliged to fill the sledge with snow to hold the tent by. The
men to-day are very much fagged, and are all snoring before supper is
readv.

North extreme of pack - - W.N.W. Compas
Point left - - - - - E by S.J

Morning Observations.
b. mi. s. ° '" h. m. s.

7 46 41 -- 46 47 45 -- 7 56 22 N 14 W.
4s 18 59 30 57 35 ,,14
49 45 47 8 0 .58 40 . ,
i1 30 20 45 :) 30 ,,1

52 55 :30 15 8 00 U ., 12
Second altitude. Error Sext. 2' 7"

8 1 53 48 30 45 Ther. + 20°
Mer. altitude O (Ihdiff.)

67° 58' 00" Strong wind an<l drift (results.)
Lat. 77° 0O' O" N. Variation, 114° 26' E.
Long. 121 5 45 W.

FOnTT-NiNTH JOURNEY.

7. Started, leaving the tent pitched. Walked along the pack edge to
the N.E.-ward. Land ofthe saine character as far as cain be ,een, but rather e.q.

more distinct. Midnight ; struck off into the pack to gain a view from the
highest hummocks,'as the wcather suddenly cleared to the northward and .n af 9-
westward. Encmped, 20 h.

Friday, 27th 11g..-A.-%. The pack here is much heavier than any yet
scen, being almost entirely composed of very old broken up Xloes. Over
the land to the N.E.-ward I could sec sonie immense picces apparently driven s.w. i 12 nU
npon the beach. 1. Lunched under the Ie of a hummrnock, anid comm!enced
mv return to the tent. N.w.- c.q.

Wind and drift increasing very much, with every appearance of a hcavy Ther. +1W.

gale. 4. Arrivcd at the tent.

1IFTIETH JOURNET.

r.m. A furious gale bas been blowing all day, with so much drift that we
certainly could not sec 10 yards from the tent. This is the heaviest

3 U 3
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On xnrcb. 5 h.
Enems~ptd. 12àj hc

'North. 8 e.qs.
Ther.+221'.

f..W b.r.

On nire'. i,, h.
ounch. . h.
FnriiatlKd. i 2.

South L5 J

North, ., b c.q
LUaItdrift.

N.. 6 h c.q
Ther. - 20-

On tnarch. 12 h.
Luich. jh.

EncamUjpern2 hi
;OCh. 7i nmile.

.. w ''.. thravy drift)

N.. c.q..
Ther. 42r'.

I have witnessed since the winter. Unable to get under weigh Tried
to get mer. alt.. but got smothered in drift.

-/nreýin, 28IhIM -A.>. Weather rodcrated a little. It was now
necessarv that I should determine upon ny future proceedings, as I had
but nline days' provision> remaining, and an 150 niles from mv last depôt.
H1ad tbe country been at all favourable for gamne J should certaiily pcrseverc
to the N E. for another dav or two, but that not being the case, particularlv
as these northerlv winds have set in with the change of moon, detcrmincd
to !tecr :across hie land to the southward. Trusting tbat ny supposcd
lougitude is relatively correct, I shall endeavour to make the coast a little
to the wetstward of Wollev Bay. by which I nay escape the high and steep
land .ecn in tle vicinity of Walkcr Inlet. On reachin- my depôt I
shal follow tlie S.E. sliore of this land to the northward, bly which I
think it possible that I iny round the north end of this land. 1. Pro
ceeded under sail to the S.W. stecring for Point Wcatherall, and cncanped
off it at 6 A.3.

FwrY-Ias-r J oURNEY.

r.%î. Erected Cairns, and deposited records and charts, &c. containing
al the infbrnation about my past and future procedings; also the new
coast line discovered. 6.30. Sta-rtcd upon the old track for the baggage
left on tie 2.th. Wind strong, but ue ather fine and clear. 11.30.

rnved at the haggage, dug it out and packed the sledge.
Nîm/ry, 291/z JI.-..î. MIidnight: stairted under sai, steering E.N.E.

(comnpass). The ky during the iorning was covered with most remxarkable
cloudis shooting u firom the N.W. and S E., the former briglit and
ftceey and the latter dark and heavy. For some tine it was doubtful which
would gair the masterv, but as the morning advanced the northerly wind
freiened and appear:mees were greatly in làvir of its labting fbr a few days.
TIravelling over the land, but with no appearances of it except occasional
patches of soil. 6. Encaiped.

3ier. Alt. O 69' .N W Lat.' 7'° W 15 Var. Uio°

FIFTY-SECOND JOURNEY.
r.Nî. Started (i. steering E.NE. (compass) fresh breezeand clear weather.

Stdgze running on with the sail. keeping us at a brisk walk. As we pro-
Ceci soiuth th. land become. traduallv more undulating, and on their south
sides perfect 1. bare o'snw. 'he soit is without any vestige of vegetation.

linight ; eame .suddenly to a very steep ravine runing cast and west;
Cavd ilie slege down and followed its course Io the southward. Theland
is here verv much eut up by ravines and deep gullies branching off in
several directions: we were obliged to case the sledge down the steep banks,
the sai assisting ver much in ascendiing again. Hmad we not this faivour-
able wind we shoulçftind a considerable didiculty in trave.lling across such
ani uneven countrv.

enni/tnm . *30th Eng.- .. Wind increased to a gale, with drift so hcavy
that we could sec no distance ahead. Found it was the best plan to make
a straiglt course, and take the ravines as we met themn. Sledge running at a
rapid pace, obliging us occasionallv to heave to and gain breath. Land
verv hare of snow. Passed occasionally large boulders of sandstone.

FIFTY-TIIIRD .JOURNEY.

,.%. Blowing a hard gale all dar. 6..30. Started before the wind skirting
a range of high hills, by followiig a ravine. Travelling very difficult,
on account of heavy drift, and the numerous gullies and ravines. Sky
clearing to the northward. Went to a high hill to gain a view; found a
few traces of reindeer, also somne pieces of wood exactly of the same kind and
species as that fiund at Cape Manning: finding it in this position con-
firms my idea of its having grown in this land. Our prospects were not
cheering fron this position, for through the nist I could sec nothing but
high land all around me. About two miles further on, I gained a view
fromu a mnost cornmmanding position, from which I observed we were not far
frein the ice which nust be near Walker Inlet. The ice in the direction of
Cape Manning was seen, also a rcmarkable table bill to the castward.
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At 11.40 P.31. G to Table Hill, 95- 0', struck into a steep-sided ravine _ a I
which appears to lead to the ice. Midnight; gale freshened up again, with Lunch. h
veri hcavy drif. F ped. 121

Tiesdayî, 31d May.-1. Discovered buried in the east bank of the ravine,
and protruding about eight feet, a tree of considerable size. During the
afternoon I found several othcrs much similar; circumference of lirst
and, second trec fbur feet; diameter of one, two feet ten inches. Froi
the perfect state of the bark and its position, so far froni the sea, leaves, 1 X-W·$ .+s

think. but little doubt of its having grown in the country. Sawed one in
halves; it appears very close grained and inunenscly heavy, so that we
could carry but vcry little of it. This may probably arise from its
bcing so saturated with frost. 6. Arrived at the floe and encamped. q 4

Drift very heavy, which is nost annoying, as I must ascertain whether
this deep gap in the land is a channel or inlet.

'iFTY-FOURTH .1OURNEY.

Unable to gain any view during the day, packed sledge with four
days' provisions, and lashed up renaining grLr in the boat. 7. Started N-W.s c.q.s.

to explore the head of the inlet iii hopes of its clearing. Floc very
uneven, ar.1 deep with snow. 9. Wcather cleared a little; observed the
land extending right round the head of the inlet.

Conipiss bearings.
Point Roge - - N. i N. West Point Inlet - N.E. b. E
Cair Hill N.b. E. -K East ditto - - - N.E. , N.
Point Hillock - - E N. - E. Flag - - - - - S.E. b. E

Observed a very reniarkable pinnacle of rock to the S.E.-ward, the sane as
seen from thc~westward of Wolley Bay, and then thought to be a cairn
in the bay. 10. Being certain that we were at the hcad of the inlet, turned
again for the last encampment. Midnight; arrived at the gear, and packed
the sledge. Started down the western shore of the inlet, went up the hills
to the S.W.-ward to explore and look for gaie. cal,

Tf"ednesday, 1st June.-a.M. Found the land moderately stocked with
moss. Observed that at the head of the inlet the land becones very On"g ui I IL

low, and to the N.E.-ward there is an extensive plain, which is the sanie I saîcamp12 I.
nistook for the floe on the 9)th ult. The ravines are now bccoming
dangerous to cross, as the snow banks occasionally give way suddenly.
While in chase of a vounded deer, I found nyself on the brink of one of
these banks, and before I had time to turn the whole flil down with a loud
report, almost filling up the hottoin of the ravine. The snow there was Cam, o.e
fortunately for me very soft, as I fell about 30 feet. After a very long
and fatiguing chase, the reindeer escaped, althougli he was wvounded right
through the head. While walking down to the slcdge, I was startled by a
noise close to me, and on turning found a Iawin running close after me.
The poor brute soon fel a victin to bis curiosity. 6.30. Returned to sledge
and encanped. Found the crew bad been so fortunate as to procure a 5.W. r..
meal of ptarmigan during my absence. This was to us al! a most welcone T-er. *19°.

treat, as we have been upon the bare allowance for the last three weeks,
which bas not only kept us in a nost unpleasant state of hunger, but has
worked materially on the appearances of the men, who now are a good
deal pulled down by their late exertions. It is to me very evident that,
without occasional supplies of game, a long journey would be a very
doubtful experiment.

Mer. AILt. 71° 4-' 00" Lat. 76° 02' 10" N. Sun N. 65' E.
East Point Inlet to Point Rogers - - - - 62°17'

to N.E. corner Biglt - - 102 10
Point Rogers to L-st encampinent - - - - 92 51

to Point Hillock - - - 109 5
to N.E. corner Bight - - - 71 u

1Q 12..30 to east l'oint Inlet - - 27 21
Point Rogers to next point south of it - - 28 20

to second ditto ditto - - 34 29
to east Point Inlet - . - 54 20

The land from Point Rogers up the Bight vest, N.N.E. (comp.)

FIrY-FIFii JOURrEY.

Heard several avalanches of snow during'the day. 7. Sent crew for the sw s
deer. Went up the land and found it tó be only a mile across to WoUey Bay. Ther. -W

3 U 4
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on inircb l
lcb, i Il.

:m= d,13j h.
$.y- 1 mfles

s.6 c.q6..

'West, 2 c.w.s.
Ther. +- 2C0.

On marh, 104 hours.

ncamped, 14 b.
9j mfles

Cnlxn, b.c.
Ther. +32e.

S. Weatler came on very thick- 10. Started down the inlet, steering
N.E. by N. N. Thelm'd trends N.E. Y E. Snow very damp andi hcavy.

Thursday, 2d June.-.ur. 2. Lunched; observed a gap in the land which
almost makes an island of the southern part of the wetem land. There
sems to be only a vcry narrow neck between us and Wolley Bay.

At 2 .r. S.E. --. C' fron iast encampmeint.
Fast Point Inlet to top of Range Bay - - - G0° 28'

to Point south of Point Rogers - )4 30
First Point sitli of Point Rogers to Point Rogers ;3:3 45

to Fast Hili - 41 27
to Point Hillock 81 40

Point Hillock to Gap - - - 1os 20
2.30. Proceeded. Wind increasing, with snow and sleet. 5.30. Encamped.

IiFTT-six~Ti .loUNEY.

P.u. Great arguments in the tent respecting our whercabouts. This
overlanc trip has fairly puzzled theni. Weathcr quite oppressive, light
rain falling. Went to the land, found it very bare of snow, and well covered
with vegetation. Went to the cain and noted my return from the north-
ward, with particulars of cruibe, and my fiiture plan of proceedings. Shot
two ptarmnigan, and observed a flock of phalarope.

Fridm, .June 3.-2. Returned to the sledge and lunched. Went after a
scal laving at its hole, but felI though another hole, which frightened it
away. lanbled along the top of the hills, and met the slcdges about a
quarter of a mile fron the depôt. Very hot.

Momning 01eervations.
h. mi. s. ' h m. s.*
7 12 :*0 -- 4.138 0--7 24 40 N. 12 W.

17 10 51 45 25 20 N. il 20 W.
18 :5 46 2 :X0 26 20 N. 14 :30 W.
19 :15 11 15 27 10 N. 14 W.
20 :;) 17 4.5 27 55 N. i:3 :;o W.

2S 25 N. 12 20 W.
2! 2f -N. 'A5 20 W

Mu. Il

31 12
:1: 42
:5 15

Sectond Altitude ®.

47 :6 45 -

54 00
48 5 00

At 7.50. P.M. (D to Point Ptarmign
1'int 1'tairmigan t<> Bottom B.

., utond of mn
R:nge or hi to S.W. point -

Cahm, b.e.

On mareb, 8 h.
LMnch * h.
Encamped. 12J IL
Skinaing deer, 1 b.
Bringing depot, l h.

E. by N.o miles.

On 34-00
or 30-00

4
2Error sextant.

- - 120 40'
y- - 62 3
re' - 112 34

- 112 34

b rFTy-SEVEtNTI JoUINEY.

P.M. 6.3l. Sent simall -ledge for depôt. Ail the crew took to weaTing
their canvas boots and south-westcrs. Some of the party have worn a
single pair of mocassins up to this time. S.30. Started for the cast point
of the buv, went along the lnd exploring and looking for gane; it is now
quite bare of snow, and about here is thickly covered vith moss, afording
excellent feeding ir animals. Heard a low hollow call frequcntly during
the day which 1 suppose to be the snowy owl. Observed a fine filo growu
buck, vhicl I succecded in shooting after a very long hunt. The shot
started a doe close by. She made off, leaving a young fawn about 12
hours old. Stopped and skimed our prize, which was in excellent coudition.
Buffer made an extraordinary mncal. Made a bed for the young one out of
the buck's hide.

Saturdag, Jnie 4 2. Lunchcd; vent along land, leaving the
sledge to follow aloug the beach. Travelling very diflicult and slippery,
among large bluc hillocks of ice. Observed the north extreme of Eglington.
On the weather elearing, gained a good view of opposite land, but the hills
intcrcepted the view to the N.E.-ward. About Cape Hay, the sm.-Il ridges
of moss and bright colour of the pasture makes the scenery quite pleasant,
after journeying so long on snowy and uninteresting beaches. To, the
northward 1 could sec a range of large old humnmocks, about eight miles
distant. 6.30. Encamped.
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Morning Observations. JO=
m s. 'ie'te

7 4G S 5249 2 0
47 26 30 1 45
-4s *,5 9 00 X0.E.-r b.c
4.9 48 18 00
:)1 2 8 : 3, 30

52 ~s45 45
5 1 345

8 I 12 1W T 52 {0 ta stone.
Second Altitude, Compass S. 3S W.

S 4 75
At 4.00. O1 to Cape Nnres - - - 94 i1'
Cipe Nares to south e.treie of Eglington - - 90 00
North extreme to right tangent, Round huidi - 25 00
Bi3uck Point to Cape Nares - - - - S2 17

F-irry-ri r Joun:.
îr.. Found I had lost my thermometer. 7. After doing good justice to

about 15 lbs. of venison we packed the sledge, crected a cairn, and
deposited records, noti our past and future proceedings, also the com, h.c.
character of the countrv for -iiune, &c. Steering N.E. -. N. fbr the
right tangent of a renakable peninsula which divides the hay, looking
like an inhad in it. Went round the land and struck off to get a view
from the south point of Carter Bav. Ascended after some difficulty
on the western iace, where I observed cthe track of a deer down the
steepest part. The side of the slope consists of large stones fillcd iii
with hard frozen snow. 'l'he top is flat, but with very large boulders
and stones in all directions.

At 1 L20 r.M. 1 to a Ravine - - - -9

Ravine to Cape Hay - - - - -00

Cape Hay to Cape are. - - - - -28
t Martello Head - - - -

to Sugar Loaf - - - - - -i=b, 10
Martello Head to N. extreme Egligton - -9 Ench, -.

Sugar Lonf to E. extreine N. land - - -Bncair
to P) it an.son on with Point Dlames -97 2G

Point Damies to sutmit -igh hill inland - - I n ty
to TUable Hill seen on May it. -47 0

At 11 r..L 01 to north extreme sign - -40
Puiit Danie to top of bay - - -0
At 11.2.5 11.3L (D. to Pol'~t l 47 R 28Cuu, 1.C.

Fromi this position I obtained a beautiflul viewv of ail the ]and. Thlat
opposite lias the appeam ance of an island. 'l'le land I arn on is a reniark-
aîble miass about 200 feet high only joined to the main by a very narrow

rk about 100 yards across, formingn :2 deep bays betwcei Cape Hay Lnd
l'oint Daines. ]3youid Point Daines te land swe-ps into another iecp
bay. Tiere are also soinc rcînarkablc his nortlî of miy position, -which
ironi thecir shiapc give tfl]anîd tlic appearance of turning- more to the
wcstiard. 1 V.i2kd round Carter av to Point Daines, ftom hi ah .
obscrvcd ighl lanid ovcr the north point of Eglington, ivhich appears as if
part of tlvile sihand.

abemsy, a5ot, Ju0e.-3. 15. Rnjoined the mand lubychcd; shot sveral
ptriDam during thc day. nd freshelad Up ifro a the S.W. ; rade
from.6. 30. Encanîped; observed two sma l inlets at the had of Mou]d
Ba, a d a very stc p ravine in the west coinier of it.

rnal of
tflccham.

ql.
ter.

,ieb.

miks.

FIFTY-NITrll JOURNEY.
7.30. Started, steering aeross the bay for Point Manson; wind very

squally from Sotth to N.W.
At 9.30 N.E. 4 N. U- miles from camp.

Point Mansonl to Dingy Head - - - -

To opposite point of a gap - - -31

To next point - - - - -15

To opposite point second gap - - -41

To Black Comb iead - - - - - 36 45
To top of bay - - - - - 49 35
To Snow Bunting Point - - - - 60 55
To Point Danes - - - - - 120 00

Shade of Sun over centre offirst gap.
Landed on Point Manson, and obtained a good view of the land.

III. 3 X

S.W. 2 Io 8 e.q.s.
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S.W. 2 to 8 b.e.q., with beavy
drif t.

On =ir.:h, 1 l our..'Lumehn. jI

sncau.ed. m h.

N.E 10 mik .

catn.

fontfaf, .6t/ J7Le.
12.t2 App. Time. ; t- extrteme of north land - - 59° 53'

to distant i>it of Eglington - 70 :o
to distant north extreme - - 80 25

Extremt o'f tihis land to pint beyond this - - - 121 :0>
At 12.20 10 tl hill - - ,. - 01 20
Hill to Point Dames - - - - 5> 35
Point Dunies to, Point Callaglian - - - 69 20

This land turns more to the northward beyond Point Manison with a
Contiuation of bays. Valked on to a hill to examine land bevond. Wind
icreasel suddcnly to a gale, with hcavy snow-drift. Shot 6 ptarnigan,

and saw a flock of phalarope. Fonmd Ely's wire eartridge very effective to
day during the strong wind. The land to the northward appeirs to bc
separated either by a dcep inlet or channel. Observed the iorth point of
Melville Island showing to the N.-ward of Eglingtun Island. 3. Returned
to sledge and encamped; snow deep and heavy. Sun very hot. 6.30.
Encamnped. Saw a fox.

h m. s.
Morning Observation.

" ' "

7 4748 50 4S 00
49 15 57 30
50 45 51 9 30
5218 20 00
5: 41 29 0

Second Altitude. E
8 1 55 52 58 00

(D to point left 8h. hm. 31s.

7 56 15
57 37

58 33
59 18
59 43

rror Sextant 2'

Ž'. 1s W.
16
16
17
17

Next Altitude (
8h. 1 em. 28s. :42 30"Calm, O.c.

Great refraetion.

Variable, i o c.

On mardi, £1 hour'.
Lunch. j h.
Encampe. 4 .
Depositing records.. .

E. by S. 10 muiles.

North, 2 e.n.fl

Point left to right tang*ent Eglinigtoi -

., t right tangent gap in Eglington
,to left do.

to right tangent 2nd gap> - -
. left do. -

., to north extrelue froin tiot -

North extreite to east point beynd us -
P''inlt beyoiid to top of my -

., tu bay albreast - -

- - 42° 24'
- 65 33

- - 74 22

- - 87 53
- 91 50

- - 95 37
- - 90 19

- 28 38
- - 9715

Iudiffereit Mer. Alt. O
72° 32' 00" Lat. N.

Noon. Observed point beyond to *ast extrenolu norti land, 38.00, shownx up
hv refractioin.

SIxTIETII JOURNEY.

i'.Ni. Exanined our renanung provisions ; find we have ten days of every-
thing. and soûme extra tea and sugar. 6.30. Started acrossi the bay, leaving
the ledge to folow me as far as the opposite point, there to prepare small
sledge with ten day's provisions for thrce men and the dog, and await my
return to them. As the land beyond me appears to turn to the westward
euiter iii a hight or channel, I consider it will be my best plan to send the
sledge to the east point of the land seen to the north.castward, and there
await mîy arrivaI, whilbt 1 procced with smail sledge round the land to the
westward and overtake themi. From the appearances of the land on my
return to then, 1 shall arrange the remainder of my explorations. 7.30.
Observed a nound having something the appearance of a carn upon the
south side of the bay. Walked in to examine it, and soon came upon
sIedge tracks. On examination, found it contained a record from Com n der
3'Clintock, saying that lie had visited this fromi the northward. I am now
rather tuzzled to know how eio arrived here. The land to the northward
nay perlhapb e a part of Melville Island, in which case the opening to the
westward must be a channel, or cse lie has come here by the south shore
of the north land. 1 am inclined to the latter supposition, in which case
it is useless ny proceediug further in this direction; I shall therefore pro-
ceed to what appears the north point of opgosite land, and be guided in
my future proceedings by Commander M'Clintoc's notice tIcre. I am
greatly vexed by being stopped. short in this interesting part of my journey.

104° .50' 00'r
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Noted my proceedings upon a record end deposited it in the same ca iro.
8.30. Started, steerng E. by S. (ti de.) Weather very foggy; crossed
several ranges of old hillocks, appeari -ig at a short distance from them very
much like the land.

Tuesday, 7th June.-2. Lunched, Io to point left, 94° 12'. The
hillocks about here are inmensely bigh and very old. Observed a beautiful 2

fog-bow. Unable to distinguish the extreme of land ahead, as it becomes
very low.

Mer. Alit. 72° 54' 1" = Lat. 76° 8' 16" N. < N. 60 E.
Var. 120° E.

SIXTY-FtR.ST JOURNEY

Weather very clear except to the eastward, where a heavy fog overhangs caim, b.c.
the horizon. This is the first bright day we have had since 1st May.

At 6.20 App. Time p to right bangent Eglington - - 77° 55'
Riglit tangent to Turret Hill - - - 11 58
Ttirret Hill to left tangent seen (very low) - - 94 00

Left tangent Eglington to right tangent North Land - 36 42
to left tangent do. - - 82 55
to lowp.beyond Point Disappointment98 57
to Point Disappointment - - 109 00

Point Disappointment to hill in Cairn Bay - - 33 5
to M'Clintock's Cairn - - 58 25
to Point Manson - - 87 45
to Cape Hay -- - - 1i 22

Cape Hay tu right tangent Eglington - - - 34 1i
Left tangent Eglington to mark steering for - - 7 2G

7. Started, steering about east (truc). The horizon bas not the same
appearance for - of an hour together. I am quite puzzled to make out
the land ahead. It occasionally appears as if joined to northern land. Calm, b.c.
Crossed some imnenbe ranges of hillocks and caine to a much smoother
and apparently younger floc. Midnight, the fog lifted suddenly, dis-
elosing to our view very high land quite white with snow. It appeared as
if within a few miles of us, but now there eau be no doubt but that it is
the .W.-estern part of Melville Island.

WedesdaY,Sth June.-Went on to the land, leaving the sledge to travel to On march, 1% hours.

the extreme north point. On landing found I was on a small island about Luneh- 4 b.
500 yards from the main. Crossed over to it. The land is here of a very
remarkable character, principally of a red and brown mud, much worn
away by the action of the water, &c. Therc are several remarkable looking
walls of mud. exactly reseibliig the side of a ruined house or hut, but
on examination were found to be masses of worn away frozen mud. Found
occasional traces of musk oxen, although the land is perfectAy barren.
Observed also several pools of considerable size in which there were several
flocks of brent geese. The snow bas quite disappcared from this part of
the land, but Melville Island appears as wintry as when last scen. , s.
6. Returned to the sledge and encamped on the extreme north point. 7 43 22 51 12 15

The crew reported having crossed a heavy ridge of hillocks running to the ~ 4 14 - 38 3O

N.W.-ward, also the tracks of a sledge. There appears to be a co- - 428 - 48 00
siderable rise and fail of tide, as i had soine difficulty in landing, owing ta * -5 ' G
the breadth of the tidal cracks and the overflow of water about them. s.w. s c.m.q.

The land to the north appears to turn sharp to the northward and Melville
Island to the eastward. Distant land can be seen to the northward of the
nearest extreme point.

Morning Observations.
At 6. 45 (l to a patch - -

Patch back to Black-striped Head (Melville) -

At 7. 0 to right tangent North Land -
Black-striped Head to Spotted Point - -

to Nd. near extrene (Melville)
to distant extrene ( do. )
to right tangent North Land -

Right tangent to left tangent North Land -
,, to right tangent of land left -

to black hill in Cairn Bay -
to M'Clintock's Cairn - -

3 X 2

89° 37'
68 46
67 57
18 50
39 19
51 14
82 15
49 34
72 50
98 33
106 8
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Wcet, 4 c.q.s

Examining cairn, 1 hour.
on march. ,.
Lunch, ý h
Encmniped, 12ý.

ss.W. 4 c.qs

SIXTY-SECOND JOURNEY.

Blowing liard al day from S.W.-ward. Wc all overslept ourselves. Buiit
cairns and deposited records. 9. Started, steeriug along the land to the
E.S.E.-ward. Observed sledge tracks and cairn, whicli proved to be
Commander M'Clintock's with record dated May 28tb. Left a record
noting my visit, and procecded to tel southward, as the opposite coast
bas already been exameiid.

Th ursday, 9/t Ju.-A.M. Travelling very good. Floc apparently not
sery old. Walked along the land and found several very large ponds,
although tbe land about here is deeply covered with snow. The hills
above the low- lamd arc very remarkably marked. They consist of different
colored mud runing iiin veins, much rcscmbling in appearance geological
drawings representing sections of different strata. 6.1-5. Encamped. Could
not gain a good vicw of Mckille Island owing to the heavy clouds and
minst.

At 6.50. C.., 0 to left tangent this land
Left tnugent to South l'oint Bay -

to North ,
North Point Bay to left t;iigent. Melville

Light rai idiling.

SIXTY-Tuno JoURNEY.

- - 105° 40'

- - 103 7
- - 30 30

Nort cv. -5 -1r

On niarc, 8.1 bonrs.
Lunch, Il.
En cmt 14 e 1.

I;orth, 4 c.q.s.

On rmirdih. !-il hour5.
T.ijnch, j Il.
Encaniped. 1.1j h.
E. j~2 17J miles.

7. Started under sail at a brisk valk, weather looking very black and
thrcatening; unable to sec the opposite land. Coast continues very low
and deep with snow. Midnight; -amle to a long low spit running out.
Hauled outside of it, as the snow is -ery decp.

Friday, 10// Jtne.-Wather as before. 4. Encamped.
Observed 0er. Ait. O 74 4' 45" = 7 47' lat. N.

At 12.10. 1C to north point, north biglit - - 103° 24'
North bight to Appointment entrance - - - 2 2.3

to Bllack-striped Blff - - - 14 57
Black-striped Heail to norti extremu - - - 15 31

Lo north extreme this land (low) - 38 :38
to patch on land abreast - - - 108 13

Patch to Castle Head over and inside extreie p- t - 90 49
CastIe Head to south extrene this land - - - 22 37

to low extreme - - - - 28 45
to S.W. Point Melvile - - - 52~26

S.W. Cape to Haycock Bluff - - - - 2 16
to Point Kelly - - - - 33 18
to North Point Bay - - - - 28 46
to N.W. Point - - - - - 67 27
to south point, second bay - - - 83 16

SIXTY-FOURTII JOUnNEY.

6.30. Started to the castward for Melville Island. Weather lookinîg very
tlreateninîg. As the weather cleared saw the high snow-capped bills seen
while crossing to the southward. The wliole of the land of Melville Island
in siglt is high and steep, with several very rcmarkablc his towards tc
northern extreme. 10.30. Obscrved northern extreme shut in by land
about Black-striped Head bearing W. b. N. .. N.

S'aurdy, 1lth .Tune.---À.m. 2. Observed an object much resembling a
cairn at the entrance of a decp inlet. Walked on to the land and found it
to be one of Commander M'Clintock's, date May Sth, stating he had
been down to 75 25' N. 8.15. Sledge arrived. Encamped. The bay
apparently runs up about eight or nine miles.

Mer. alt.. O 74° 12' 15" = Lt. 75° 48' 23" N. ý N. 64 E.
Morning Observations.

Calm,b.c.

1>. mu. s.
J 15 20

17 32
19 19
21 4
22 «32
24 2
25 1 r

-61° 46'45"f
62 3 00

12 00
23 00
31 ()0
41 15
47 15

Variation, 116 E.

Error sext. 2' 22"
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Bearing from Sun at noon. 'Journal of

First point beyond this on with hill at bead of inlet S. 94 24 K Lieutenant Mecham.

E!~xtreme hight at south end of inlet - - - 99 21
opposite point - - - - 102 :38

Extreme to high conic:l hill - - - - 21 14
to Opposite point or eitraie - - - 60 50
to extreme of 1hu - - - - - 68 32

SIxTY-rFT¥u .1OURNEY.
P.m. Wteather very hot, alinost impossible to Lay in the tent, still very little Cali-, o.c.

thaw has taken place. Built up the cairn again and deposited a record in it
with his. Couldnot sec theland at theN.E.corner ofthe bav. 10.30. Started
along the land to the southward and westward. Went over the hills, but
was soon obligcd to descend, owing to the deep ravines and steep cliiffs.

Sundaq, 12t .June.--Went to examine something which resenbled a
ruined hut, found it to bc onlv natural formation of the soil and rock.
The land about herc is rather reimarkable, rising in a series of terraces and
with several rows of buttresses and pinnacles, forned by the decay of
the soil and stoncs. The lemmings are verv numerous about here, and
appear to forn a staple article of food for the burgoiasters, who frequently
pounce down and carry them up to their rcsting places on the rocks. At
2.15. ) on with land passed astern, the land running about S.W. b. S.
6. Encaniped. Glare very great. Charles Nisbet complains of great pain on march, 4hours.
in his right eve; supposing it to be caused by the glare, treated it as 1 i.
for snow-blindness.

At 6.5. O, to N. head rounded to-day - - 7 25' S.W. by S. 7ý mile.
Headland to north extreme - - - 12 34

Mer. Alt. ( 74° 31' 4"= Lat. 75° 42' N.

Exceedingly hot all day; able to sleep on the sail outside the tent.
Constant noise of the stones rolling down the cliffs, and thc screeching cam..c
of the burgoniasters. Shot three ptarmigan.

SIXTY-sIXrn J1 ouaNEY.
P.M. Travelling oppressively bot under the steep black cliffs. Men drag- calm, b.c.

ging in tlheir flannels. Large stones rolling down in all directions. At
6.35 openel a headland to S.W-ward bearinig by the sun 10 88° 26'.
Passed a great nvunber of leimings on the floe, which were frequently
carried up by the burgonasters. P.>assed the skin of a reindeer; also On narch, 10 houri.
observed two scals at their ioles. Land rises here at about an angle y i I.
of 40° from the ice, and is principally formed by débris with pinnacles of S. by w. 13a miles.

decayed rocks forming occasional terraces ; there is but little pressure, but
gencrally the floc is old and rather hillocky, but the travelling very fair.

Monday, 13th Jue.-12.30. Opened a dccp bight running to the cast-
ward about eight or nine miles. The land hcre becomes lower, and at the
N. point of the entrance to the inlet runs off in a low point. 4. Observed ¢aim' .c.
a cairn upon the S. shore, probably Commander M'Clintock's. Charles
Nisbet suffering very much from a sore eye. 4.30. Encanped about two
miles from the cairn.

At 4.40 A.. App. Time. ei to Point Kelly - - 1040 22'
Right tangent Melville to Haycock Bluff - - - 1 46

to Point Kelly - - - 31 30
to M'Clintock's cairn - - 70 29

Point Kelly to S. Point at head of inlet - - - 76 33
to round land at head - - - 81 38
to north head of inlet - - - 90 37

North liead to iorth point of inlet - - - 60 7
to left tangent Melville - - - - 66 18

Left tangent Melville to rigit tangent Eglington - - )20 12
to N. side Snowy Bay - - - 25 38
to S. side - - - 37 19
to Castle Head - - - 64 15
to Spit Point - - - 102 24

Spit Point to right tangent Melvile - - - 66 10

SIXTY-SEVENTII JoURNEY.

P.Mx. 7.30. Started along the land to the southward among large calm, b.c.
hillocks of very nid and heavy ice. The snow to-day bears more the

4 X 3
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Journal of
Uenîenant Mechanm.

On arch. 12 hotirs.
Lunch, j h.

EcamÌp&d 2~
wik.

appearance of thaw thai I have yet secen. The water is also running down
very rapidly in all the ravines and gullies. Observed the tracks of reindeer
and wolves travelling to the westward fron this shore. Lemmings very
numecrous upon the ice. Observed a cairn upon the first terrace above the
beach, which I foiuid. to he Commander M'Clintock's, containing a note for
me, dated M ay 7th, stating that he had corne thus far in hopes of meeting
us. This to me was very unexpected, as I passed here on April 29th, and
then had no idea that it vas Captain M'Clintock's intention of doing so.
Deposited a record in the cairn, and procecded.

Tues'day, 14th .h .- I.i. Sent a man up a ravine to collect coal. 3.
Caine to the termination of this range of bills, and opened the bay in which
our depôt i: deposited. On landing fou-nd the whole plain a regular swamp,
with nunierous large ponds and streams. I could also observe that the
sledge's crew were travelling nearly knee deep in water. Observed a great
many brent geese and 1.5 mnu.k oxen. Shot three of the former and
one of the latter, and collected sone eggs. I was in considerable alarm for
our depôt as I found wolf tracks comning directly from it, At eight I arrived
at the tent and found it quite safe, with a notice from Nares, dated May
5th, saying that Bailev was much improved. Sent the crew for the
carcase of the bull, which was in excellent condition. We all enjoyed
a good wash to day for the first time since leaving the ship. This
place is nuich improved since our last visit. Its duil and monotonous
appearance is now enlivened by the running streams and constant cal
of the ptarrnigan, plover, and brent geese.

Moringi Observations.

h. mI. s.

4 ~

)7 14

38 39
40 18
42 26

17
24
31
136
46
56

65 8

O, 34.30
Off. 28-30

6-00
Err 3. Sextant.

PiWedie.dv/i, 15th1 June.-Determined to remain to-day to me-ad our boots
and rest, &c. Built a large cairn upon a hill over encampment, and one
upon tie beach. Deposited records noting our past proceedings, also a
chart containing discoveries, and all useful information. Cut all the meat
off the bones of the bull.

il1. ni. "'.

7 26 8
27 55
29 2
30 00
31 8
32 45
.34 00O

Morning Observations.

49 7 45
21 30
:30 30
37 00
45 45
.55 15

50 8 15

Lunar Observations. 8 P.M. Depôt Point.
Sun's altitude.

i - ° ' ",
h. M.
9 38

39
40
41
42

.7
50
51
54
56

- 25 58
52
45
39
34

109 45
45
46
47
49

11
45
451
45
00.

) (

N. L.

Sîni's ~tliitude 0
lob, lin. .5s. - - 240 3V ()(~~f

c
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SIxTY-EîIGHTHl JoURNEY.

P.M. Ilauled sledge upon the ice and packed. 7.30. Started over the N
grounded hummocks. Water very deep, wi'th a great quantity of sludge.
While crossing a hununock it broke in two, which upset the sledge and
disabled the left runner. Bored holes in the poppets, and after heaving the
broken parts together with a Spanish windlass, lashed them securely vith )lending siedge, 1 hour.

hide and fished the side with spare battens. Travelling along thc land On ""Il'8-
among the same range of enormous hurnuocks that we passed on April Encamped, 4 .

28th. Obliged to take long rounds on account of wcak runner, which, $.E. mues.
although safe, complains slightly anong the large hummocks.

Thursda , 16lt Jue.-Sledge upset occasionally, -which obliged us to variabierrom .toW., 5 .c.g.

unload. Travelling very heavy, with deep sludge and occasional large
ponds of water. 5.30. Encamped.

SIXTY-NINTH JOURNE1.

Water iucreasing very fast. The land here is perfectly bare of snow. Variable fron; N. ta w.
The stillness of the scene is only broken by the roarimg of the torrents T .c.q.
down the ravines. 7.30. Started over a range of hummocks, and proceeded
along the land upon very smooth ice with about a foot of water on it. The " bours.

young ice makes it very painful to the feet and fagging, as it requires a Encamped, 15 h.

heavy stamp at each step, which together with the cold water causes great ""m*e'
pain to the feet.

Friday, 17th tune.-1.30. Passed Point Cyclops, which is about three Cahin, b.e.

miles deep and about eight across. 4. Encamped.

SEVENTIETH JOURNE. N.w. 3 c.q.

7. Started under sail, the sledge uniing at a rapid pace without any
dragging. Travelling drier than yesterday. Observed a herd of musk
oxen with several calvcs. The land round Warrington Bay is undulating,
with a high hill at the back, apparently favourable -for gaine. Midlnight, On innrchl. si hours.
observed a white musk; cow with a black calf. Tried to shoot ber, but on my Lunch. Il.

approach it made off up a steep hill. Shot a hare. Froin here the water E"camped.14h.

becomes very deep and covered with very thick young ice. Wind freshened
to a gale, obliging us to lower the sail while in the deep water.

Saturday, 18th June.-Travelling at a rapid pace, snowing and freezin'
hard. Very cold, and young ice most painiful to the feet. Weather vey E.S.E. 14 miles.

thick ; kept close along the land for fear of missing the depôt. Crossed tle

grounded hunmocks and launched the sledge into a broad pool of vater
along the beach, tracked her along until close to the depôt, where we pitched
upon a very wet bank of stony gr'ound. Brought depôt down to the sledge. W-N-W- 7 ***-
Most unpleasant weather. bur boots were so encased with ice that we
were obliged to cut the lacings. The sledge appears like a solid mass of ice.

SEvEN'TY-FIRsT JoURNEY.

7.30. The water had increased during the day to about 50 yards wide, N.W. 7 c.q.s.

leaving only one place where we could make a portage. Built a cairn,
and deposited a record. Took advantage of a piece of grounded ice in
the centre; muoored the sledge between it and the beach, and passed every-
thing across by the hand. Repeated the operation to the hummocks.
This was a long and tedious job, besides getting our traps very damp. Making portages, 4t hours.

Midnight; loaded the sledge on the ice, and proceeded along the land over "a;ncil; .
rough and irregular ice, which occasioned us fre'quent upsets. Encamped. 144 h.

Sunday, ith Jtne.-Travelling very wet. Floe covercd with water. East, 14 mile.

2. Struck off for the opposite point of the bay. Sludge makes it very heavy
travelling. 9. Reached the opposite shore and encamped on the land. While
crossing observed great numbers of musk oxen on the east side of the bay. can, e.o.

Morning Observations.

10h 32n 48, 710 16' 15" Mer. AILt. .
3. 15 22 45
35 20 27 45 760 26' 45"
3C 54 35 00
38 35 42 45.
40 18 50 00
41 18 54 45 On 34 15
42 52 72 3 30 Off 28 30
44 9 64. 5 45

Error 2 52 Sextant.

3 X4
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On mm"h. 2
1-ni, b. I

Enc=1pid, .

'West 4 c. n.d.

SW. 2 c.>v.

On march. Si hourt.
Lunch. ,,h.
F.ncampk --. L
9 mU~ .

SrvEN'vY-srcoND doUPn:EY.
Spent n confbrtable rest and dried our haggagze , &-c. About here there

are several curious knolls of carth, nuch resembing old eairns. Pulled one
down with a piekase, but found it was only nasses of decayed carth. 'The
floe here resembles a vast sw:mip, which obliged us - to tave verv close to
the land. Midnight; crossed a deep and rapid strean, and rounded Point
Bailev. About here the land is covered witi dcep moss, and very
swampy. with innumebraile snall pond, iin which there are several geese
and dus.

JAJvnd,îq, 20th Juir.-Ice broke throuih ; fbund the water four feet
decp. Went in Abiase of omc rein deer, and on im return found the sledge
stopped by a dleep and rapid. Strean, which liad wahed away all the ice off
the beach. Sent the nien up to coilcet coal, which was found here in
great lumps. Shot two pintailed dncks. Rogers rcported that from the
hills he hid seen -reut intumibers of nusk exen. Found our only course
wvas to dragt the slcdgeover thc gronded hamnocks, and proccel among
the prcned-uip ice; our difflealties were auginented by a thick fog. 8.30.
Encamped on thC ice. Observed occasionuallV the south ]and of the gulf
about Cape Janes Ros.

9. Started. steerinug fbr the north point of a hav. Travelling becaie so
heavy and deCp that we werc obliged to travel round the hcad of the bay.
There is a perfect sheet of w.atcr inside the hunmmocks about four miles
round. A boat night sail alonga deep streami
follows its nmargin. Obscrved two large herds or musk oxen.

Tiwsdy1 , 21sf Ji/u'. -. \. puîsed alonîg the land, following cvcry indei-
tation of the coast, naking our progress rather slow. Cbserved several
flocks of ducks. The landi here is well stocked with vegetation, with a
good deal of saxifrage in hlossom. 6.30. Hauled on the beach aid
encaiped. About here there are a great mainy skeletons of musk oxen.
From the hill the ice appears to be covered with deep sludge to the
easitward.

Mer. Ait. 0 76 1.D -1-V = Lat. 75 ':;' "
Cape Jane- Ro bcaring south by sun at noi.

At H[10. App. Time. 1, to rigb tangent S Tage Tlead
South point this Laud to C;pe James Ros -
CapeJ e Ros to Point H1oare - -

Point Iloare tg> top of East Creek - - -

to riglit tangent Savage Head
t'o left <itto ditto - -

to O 1ardy Bluff on with iext point this land
to lani it O 1fttop of inlet - -

- 10f-20
- :)·35

-J~2-1 2

S.W5 v.q..

on march, Il 1ionirs.
Lunich, i h.

nacamped, 1Ih.
22 mues.

r.-%. Shot a, hare, and found a dead musk ox upon the hill. 4. Wind
freshening fron S.W.-vard. Came on to rain heavily. The tent kept it out
very well for tive hours. Considered it better to reiun encamuped. The
streanis commenced running with increased vigour, and the snow is disap-
pearing very fast fromi the ice, which will improve our travelling.

Ti"ednesduyi, 22d.June.-.-r. 3. Rain ceased and snow conmenced falling,
which soon gave the land quite a wintry appearance. Started over the
his to look for gaine, and sent a rnan in the opposite direction. Returned
with only one ptarmigan. r.i. Bowing very nresh all day fron W.S.W.
with occasional heavy showers of rain.

SErENTY-FoURTHî .JoURNEY.

9..30. Started close along the land, where we found tlc travelling good
and tolerably dry; in every hole the water is rushing down with great force.
There are two deep ravines here which kcep up a continuation of the stream
along the land. Midnight; opened a deep bay. At the point on the N.
side there is a iagnificent headland.

Tzuirsda.y, 23dJlne.-12.30 Struck across the bay. The water here is
about 14 inches deep, without a single dry spot. It is covered with
strong young ice, which together vith the sharp wind occasioned grecat
pain to the feet and ancles, also ruination to the boots. On arriving at the
opposite point of the bay the ice became more drained The land all round
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this bght is composed of steep and black cliffs, intersected with rugged
ravines. The land about Mount Joy is composed of débris about 500 Wat.
feet big, principally of immense stone, tbrough which the water gurgles
witi a peculiar noise. We now appear to be at the naarrowest part of the
iniet. 'Wet on to the N.-ward so as to open the bightin the N.E. corner.
Built a cairn and encamped. 8. Returned to the sledge.

Mer. Alt. 75 55'30" latitude 75°16"N.
CapJaa Ross to Point Hoaxe - - - 20°57
Point Hoare to right tangent Savage Head - 19 6

to left tangent ditto - - 63 22
to nearest point- - - 92 29

Nearest point to Point Hardy Bluff- - - 28 9
to opposite corner of inlet - a2 50

PointaHardyBluff toPoint at corneroflandathead 20 9
toN.Point this side on wMit Kead 2

of west inlet - - - 2
to Cairn- - - 121 35

Cairn to left tangent this side - - 85 39
cairn to CapeJa.Ross - - 97 43

At 12-30 1 Dto Hardy Bluff - - - -12755
Light rain faling during the latter part of the day.

SEVENTY-mFrH JOURfNEy.

Deposited a record in the cairn. 9. Started for the east side of the inlet. caDnL
Rain coming down in torrents ; every particle of snow has disappeared, and
we travelled through water varying in depth from eighteen inches to two
feet Along the land the water is running down in large streams, and there
are several fine cascades along the steep cliffs.

Friday, June 24th.-12.30. Arrived at the east shore, where we found a
well drained lead close along the cliffs. This is however a matter of O

perfect indifference to us, as we are thoroughly drenched with the rain, *°
which makes it unpleasantly cool. The cliffs here are about 200 feet high, Ene«d, 1* h.
and present a curious sight of dilapidated pinnacles of rock, about which 's .
there are a great inany burgomasters. 3. Opened a small creek running to
the N.E.-ward, about 3j miles deep. The northern shore is low, and
covered with a bed of nmoss, about which several musk oxen are grazing.
3. Sun came out, which was a most comfortable changc to us in our wet
clothes. 5.30. Came to a low piece of land at the entrance of a ravine.
Encamped, and opened out ail our things to dry. Shot three hares. The c, be
land here is very favourable for game, and rises in two high terraces to an
elevation of about 450 feet. There are also several very fine ravines
about here.

S. Point Creek to Savage Head - - - 8°54'
S. Point, Savage Head to point at head of inlet - 1 3

to right corner west creek - - 4 24
to left ditto on with S. Point Creek 10 58
to last encampment - - - 24 4

Savage Head to point near Mount Joy - - 35 59
to inner point ditto on with S.W.1

corner of bay - - -}
to S. Point ornosite bay - - 79 13

Inner Point, MountJoy to Cape of 21st - - 74 17
to extreme point - - - 82 36

Extreme point to Cape Jas. toss- - - - 45 20
to next point on this side- - 56 15

SEVEN-srHTX JoUR"Y.
r.M. Built a cairn and deposited a record. 9. Started along the land, cam, ca..

threading our way among heavy hummocks. Midnight ; struck in to the
beach. Observed three large bulls, who made off on our approach. Landed
and went in pursuit of a herd of eight oxen. Shot two heifers: one ran at
the man who was with me, but bis wourids prevented bis d6ing any mischief;
the remainder stood in a most stupid manner within a few yards of us.
Took the four hind quarters, which appear to be.beautiful meat. Sent the
sledge across the bay and walied round myself upon a perfect field. of
grass and moss much resembi-.g a rich meadow. Several musk oxen and
reindeer grazing. A large flock of snowy geese flew over.

III. 3 Y
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on mrch.19 hTo .

na. 1.
15 nuc,

_.E 7 c.q.

On march. iobours.
L,,ncl.. 4 h.
F.ncaMPe&. 14 il.
15 ns.
SE. .. c.q

N.N.E., s c.q.

on marc. 9 hnurs.
lunch. ~h
is Mic<.',

1.E 6 h.e.

S.-Easterly, b c.q.

On march, 12 hours.
lunch. Il.
En np . 4
J4 TlI~

N.E. 4 h.c.

&rturda, 25tht June.---3. The crew with the sledge had some trouble in
crossing, 7%ying to the great depth of the watcr. Observed two herds of
reindeer going to the westward at full speed. 3.. Lunched. Observed
Hooper's ILbaid and Cape Edwards. The water became so deep and the
ice so uneven and slippery, that we found the greatest difliculty in gettirg
along. Wateri inany places over four feet. R. Hauled in upon a dry beach
a encamped; light rain falling all day. Shot two bares.

SEVEN-TY-sEVENTH JOURNEY.

P..i. Our ancles are to-day very soie and swollen. Bandage-d them up
with flannel which gave great relief. Built a cairn and deposited a record.
Shot tiwo bares. Observed several musk oxen, who made off up the steepest
part of the hills. Crossed a bay and steered for Cape Edwards. It is
ncccssary to travel here according to the tides, as the water ovcrflows the
tidal cracks for several feet.

Sunday, 261h .Tune.- 4. Struck out across Barry Bay. Watcr deep
and ice ,lippery. Wind very cold aud. sharp ftom the N.E-ward.
9. Arrived at the cast side and encamped. Went to the top of the land
and observed a large La.goon at the head of the bay. A deer came within
a few feet of the tent. Traces of nusk oxen verv numerous.

SETEirv--E1îrH JoURNEY.

P.'ï. 11. Started close along the beach upon tolerably dry ground, but with
a very deep stream between us and the beach. The cliffs are ail composed
of decayed stone and débris of lieavy masses of earth, &c. Wind
coming down in tremendous squalls over the hills, making it very cold to
the feet.

Mondny, 27th. Junize.-3. Came to a bay round which the land is sloping
and richly covered with moss. Beyond it arc imagnificent cliffs about
700 feet high, and appearing like a imost elaborate piece of masonry.
.5. Lunched7at the point of Bushman cove. Sent sledge across with direc-
tions to encanp on the opposite point. Walked into Bushman Cove and
examined Commander M'Clintock's cairn, beside which vas laying the
remnants of Sir Edward Parrys cart, left in 1820. Replaced the record with
one of mine. At the foot of a hill ivere several imusk oxen and reindeer
grazing upon a beautiful flat of moss. Crossed the cove and. walked over
the land to the eastward. Observed the head of the gulf to turn to the
N.E.-.ward and became very low ; just beyond this there is a very large
lagoon. 11. Returned to the tent and encamped. The sugar pemmican
made me very unwell.

SEvENTY-NrNTS JoURNEY.

11. Started along the land to the point beyond this. The cliffs here
are almost perpendicular, with overhanging banks of snow. On passing
themn some nusk oxen climxbed up with great activity out of our way.
Where the land gets low again there are several musk oxcn grazing.
Struck out for the opposite shore. Watcr very deep, with occasional
patches of very hcavy sludge, which obligcd us to dig the sledge out
occasionally. The ice is not quite so slippery, iwhich eases our ancles very
nuch.

Tuesday, 28tI June.-A.M. 2. Arrived at the opposite shore. Set the sail.
Gained a view of the bead of the gulf, which sweeps round, with low
land to the N.E.-ward about 10 miles distant. Steered along the land
round a very dcep hay; at the head of it the vater was very deep, owing
to a very rapid stream, which gave us rnach difficulty in crossing. Found
some small pieces of decayed wood. Near the lagoon I found an empty
meat tin (Hogarth), and the mark of an encampment, proved to be
Mr. Nares'. Required great care in crossing the mouth of the lagoon,
as the torrent was making out with great fury. Carried away sheers of
sail. 11. Encamped at the entrance of depôt ravine. Found the cart all
right, and a large budget of welcome news from the ship, also some lime
juice and vegetables.
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EiGHTxrra JOURNEY. zournal of
Lieutenant Mecham

Wednesda, 29t June.-A-i. I. 1.Sent men for the cart and dept; carried -

the traps to the first ridge, and packed the cart. Found the leather boots a
great treat, as we are all nearly barefooted. 3. Started, but was obliged to
unload again and proceed with half the traps. The country here is a
perfect swamp, the wheels sink down to the axletrees in the mud; so that On march. 17 bours.
we are hardly able to move the cart along, and occasioually it drags off our Li.ch, i.
boots. 11. Pitched the tent and lunched; sent the crew back with cart for En-p, 1 .
the remaining traps. r>,à. Went on to examine the road beyoud ; found no . mica (god)
improyement, but it is intersected with deep and rapid streams. At the large
ravine the stream is about fifty yards wide, four feet deep, and rumning 'with
great fiury. Bult occasional i a uides for to-morrow's route. 6. Cart dTaenIime te f*rpsamg
arrived; f.camped. The en dead tired.aining hard al the afternoon. nf

h. m & .
6 56 44 - 40 36 15

58 23 24 45
7 5 40 39 20 0

8 12 11 0
9 42 39 00 00

11 20 38 48 00

]EiGHTY-FIIST JOURNEY.

Tursday, 30t1 June.-Ax.-. Gloomay, with occasional heavy showers. s.E. 2c.
The rain has increased the swamps and deepencd the streams. 8. Started
with the cart, carrying half our traps. 8.30. It stuck fast in a s-wamp close
to a snowy patch. Loaded the sledge and proceeded, winding about to
keep on the small patches of snow, which obliged us to go over about four
tines the distance ; indeed we were put to our wits' end to get along at all.
Arrived at a large ravine. Sent sledge back for the cart and remaining
traps. ri. 2. Loaded the cart with everything and entered the stream with On marcb, 1s

every precaution; four men at the pole and the remainder at the wheels. L"' 1
This was certainly au experiment of considerable risk; the water ran with 4Mles (good
such force that it came up to our armpits and almost made a clean breach
over the cart; the men worked with a will and we crossed all cafe. The
land here rises to a considerable height. Carried our traps up the side of a Trareuing th
ravine and loaded the sledge with everything. Put cart on top of sledcre swUPs, a
and made sail over all. Wenow got on tolerably well, as there1s occasionally
a little snow upon the ground and a strong wind right aft; men in great s m
spirits at so favourable a. change. 9. Encamped upon a swamp, which is îuining hsr&
the driest spot to be found. Observed the top of the Table Hills above
Winter Harbour.

hours.

4h.

rough deep
erossing a broad
first ravine.

r.
ail (ay.

EIGHTy-sEcoNiD JotRNEY.
Friday, Ist July.- 11. Started with sail set upon the cart, nmaking good '.W. 4 -.

progress among the patches of sludge. The Nwork was exceedingly heavy carts, with sai set, placed ou

as there were frequently patches of stones and nud. The levelland to the th sge* "sbs-wutnps occasîonaIIy over a
castward of us is one sheet of water, lving the appearance of a large lake. littie snoW.

Observed the cairn on Cape Bounty. Noon; observed. the cairns upon the
south side of niddle .ravine. Came to the end of the snow ; put sledge upon
top of the cart rails and proceeded under sail, which helpedus considerably,
but shook the men very much.

p.. 2. Crossed another rapid ravine and procecded, carrying halfour traps On inarch, 13 hours.

up the opposite side. 4. Lunched. Beyond this we experienced the greatest E dg 1 h.
difficulty in crossing small rapids; in one the cart was carried away and only muiles (goo.)
stopped by the whels becorning clogged in the snow. The most un-
plcasant part of these streams is that the bottom is covered. wmith slippery
ice which occasionally breaks through and takes us up to our waists hi water.

Saturday, 2d July.-This has been a most harassing day for the men, who caim, b.c.
are regularly dead beat, and wet up to the armpits. Went on to examine the Ma1ing portages aross midade

route for to-morrow ; found the pivot of the compass broken by the jerking t,'',o il* ou"ida ofrit
of the cart.

EIGHTY-THIRD JOURNEY.

Lat by Mer. Alt. 74° 52' 00" N.
P.M. Found sevéral streanis acrdss our course. Made up the greater part s.sw. b. . q. .

of our traps into packs and proceeded, carrying them; in this manner we
3 Y 2
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carry as nmuc ab e
wr baris tx Inter ir-

bour.

On =arcb, 16ý horz.
LtaCb. i h.
Fnc=nred, 5h
G mikl, rcoL

Ur-fntg C=r =zd sledgC
'%Tler liarbour.

o made better progress and with less fatigue. The ground becomes much
drier as we neared Winter Harbour, and the water ii the ravines much less
rapid; this shows distinctly the difference hetween a northern andsouthern
aspect. The land which when covered with snow appears like a level plain,
is now intersected with innurnerable deep gullies, which makes the travelling
verv tiresome. 9.30. Arrived at Winter. Harbour. Landed the traPS
at the depôt and returned. for the cart and sledge. Shot a reindeer. Wb•le
crossing this land we have travelled 30 miles more thau made piod.

Sun day, 3d July.-2. Arrived at the cart; started. vith it, and although
almost empty, we could hardly get it along. Work rmost harassmg, as it

to jerks and shaikes the men off their feet. 9.45. Arrived at Winter Harbour.
Encamped at the spot of Sir E. Parry's observatory. Shot two reindeer.
All of us dead tired.

h. m.
10 17

19
20
21
22

24
25.

Morning Sights.
° ' "

70 41 00
46 415
52 45
59 00

71 5 15
10 15
16 30

Sextant error.

0 2' 45"

Afternoon Observations.
C p Pt

- 41 56 45
46 30
38 15
28 15
20 15
il 30

2 15
40 53 45

42 00

Caùnob.c.

visidng record, &c., 3 hours
On march, 71hL

Encanmp;d, 1 Il.

Nortb, 2 b.c.

calm, c.n.r.

On mnarch, 10 ho.rs.
lunche, j h..
Encamped, s I.
E. b N. 13 miles.

N·W. 4 b.c.

3.V. 3 b.c.

on rarch, 7 hours.
L iuneh, IL
12 luiles.

EIGHTY-FOURTII JOURNEY.

Monda, 4th Jul.--A.. Followed up our track of last autumn in search
of my rifle, but returned unsuccessful. The land and small streams in this
neighbourhood are quite dry. Noon; packed sledge and placed dis-
mautled cart upon it. Walked down to the Sandstone Boulder, and
deposited a chart of discoveries. Found a. record stating that " Investi-
! «tor" was abandoned. The water was running down the second ravine
wvah great force. 2. r.i. Met the sledge at Reef Point, and travelled to the
eastward towards Fife Point. Water very deep and ice very slippery.
Observed the pile of casks at the depot. Steered direct for Cape Bounty.
9.30. Eucamped at the edge of some large hunmocks about three niles
south of Point Wakeham.

EIGITY-FIFTH JOURNEY.

Tuesday, 5th u 12. Started over very uneven ice, but with
occasional large pools of water. The hummocks about here are of a dirty
brownish colour, as if the dust had blown off the land. P.M. came to heavy
grounded hurnmocks between Capes Halse and Bounty; follo'wed imside
of then. Observed rather an amusing fight between two boatswain birds
and a burgomaster. Came to a crack in the ice about 50 feet broad, extend-
ing to the southward. Followed along it and crossed. Struck off to the
outer island off the cape. 10. Encarmped. Wiud shifted in a squall froma
the northward. Weather cleared up. Observed the ships.

EIGHTY-SIXTH JOURNEY.

Wednesday, 61t July.--.. Observed some one crossing to us from the
mainland, which proved to be Mr. Nares from a shooting party. 6. Packed
and started to the eastward for Deaiey Island. Crossed several very large
ponds of water. Passed a party from the mainland with fresh meat. Noon;
lunched.

Ship hoisted masthead flags. 1. Arrived alongside. Cheered by the ships'
conpanies. Captain Kellett was absent surveying, but we were kindly
welconied by all the officers.

Mu. S.
38 40
40 l01
41 5
42 23
43 28
44 35
45 43
46 51
48 20
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TR&vELLING ABsRcT.

Number of days traveling out -
Number of days traveUing home -

- - 54 days.
- - 40 ,

Absent from the ship, total - - 94 ,,

Number of marches - - - - 86 No.

Total distance travelled - 1006 miles (geographical)= 1,163 miles (statute)
Total number of hours actually waldng - - - 862 hours.
Total number of hours at luncheon - - -

Total number of hours arranging depôtsand building 1
cairns - - - - - - - -J

Total number of hours actually under weigh - 916¾ ,,

Average number of hours actually walking per day - 10h. lm.
Average number of hours actually under weigh - 10h. S9i.
Total number of hours encamped for rest and cooking 1,116 hours.
Total zinber of hours detained by bad weather,

sickness, &c. - - - - - 198
Average number of hours encamped for rest and 1 19h. 57m.

cooking per day - - - - - -

Mean rate of travelling per day throughout - 10-7 miles (geo.)
Cairns bilt - - 19 No.
Records deposited - - - - - - 26
Small charts of discoveries and positions of depôts, &c. 4
Maimum temperature registered - - - 27°above zero. Falr.
Minimum - - - (lost the ther. on June 4th) S3°below ditto

Trics ous».
Cairns, containing records from K..M.S. "Resolute,"' 6

Dealy Island, by Captain M'Clintock - - J 6 No.
Cairns, containing records from 1MS. "Assistance,"

Grifith's Island (1851) by Captain M'Clintock - J "
At Bushman's Cove, renains of Sir E. Parry's cart.
Crossing Melville Island tvo encampments of Sir E. Parry.
At bead of Liddon Gulf, a ment tin (Hogarth) and camping place of

Mr. Nares.

CONCLUDING REMARKS.

Deeply grateful to the Almighty for the preservation of our health and
strength during this journey. We much regretted our unsuccess in its
primary object; but on our arrival at the lagoon depôt, I with pleasure
read your letter relating the success of another party of our shipmates
in the discovery of R.M.S. " Investigator " and the safe arrival of
themi al on board. the " Resolute ;" also the general welfare which had
attended all the parties detached from the expedition in execution of your
orders. Our journey being principally amongst unknown lands, I was
gratified to find that the route I had decided upon was exactly in accord-
ance with your wishes. The amount of game procured, together with the
care displayed by James Tullett in issuing the provisions and fuel, would
have enabled me to have extended the journey for several days longer had
I not been stopped short by finding the coast had been searched by
Captain M'Clintock. In justice to the men of my party, I beg to refer
you to my chart, which will I feel convinced show the amount of labour it
cost them in tracing a coast exposed for such an extent to heavy old pack.
The constant wet travelling and swamnpy state of Melville Island during
the summer was equally laborious. Through1out the journey their conduct
excited ray warmest admiration. We all arrived on board in excellent
health, although I regret to say Charles Nisbett had lost the sight of his
right eye since the 10th of June.

G. F. MEC1oAM,
Lieutenant commanding the party.

3 y 3
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Jornal of
iieat Mecbam.

RESULTS of AstnoxeinL OBSIVATIONS.
Chrononeter 2111. Arnold.

1) at e.l Latitude. Longitude. Error on M.T. Rate. Varaton. R

April 14

20
23
24
28
29

May 1
4
7
9

il
16
18

26

29
June 1

3

6

8
10

12
14

14

19

21
29

July 3
7

North.

74 5842

75 2 00
74. 57 45
74 57 45

74 15 15
75 25 00
75 36 4
75 50 4
75 50 30
75 44 47
75 54 35
76 3 15

0 50

29 45
2 10

50 30

49 00

11 00
8 16
7 :30

47 00
48 23
42
15 15

111 2S 30

114 6 30

115 3 45
117 24 00
117 40 30

119 30 45

120 40 00

123 14 00

121 5 45

120 47 45

120 27 45

119 22 30

118 16 00

116 47 15

117 40 30

117 3.5 30

115 10 00

111 28 30
110 48 15

Slow.
h.m ni.

7 4 32

7 45

7 4 9
7 4 26-6
7 4 31

7 5 5-8

7 5 40-74

7 6 43-5

7 7 39-5

7 S 3.5-4

7 S 12-3

7 8 56·8

7 9 10

6 59 27-9

6 59 48-9

59 48.9

0 23·7

1 '33-4
2 1-3
2 29·2

L.

0 2S

-Q
1 (0
464
4 4

- 7

East..
o '

131 30 {
124 15
118 15
116 00
112 (0

106 22 15

100

101
95

114 26 30

110
115
106 16
- - - 1

119 00
120 00

116

On April 13 watch ran
dow-n.

Strong snow drift.
Strong sno0w drift.
Indifferent heavydrift.
Indifferent Good
latitude. >-sights for
Snow d.rift tilne.

Position of 7th lay.
Found error in obser-

vations forvariation.

Position of .April
29.

- - - -~ f Position of April
123 & 24.

- .- - ~ L A
- -sition of April 14.

Coinparison with ship's chronorneter.

G. F. MfEcKD,
Lieutenant eomtnanding Party.

GAME 'IROCURED DURING TrE JoUu1LSI.

Dates and Localities.

During April and be-
tween June 11th and 14 15 .5 :2
July 6th on Melville Z
Island - - -

Between May 2d and
4th and June 8th to
10ti on Eglingtoun ~
Island. U

Between May 7th and
June 6th on Prince ~
Patrick's Land -

Tota- - -- 4 7 16 41 3 2 2 2

Gaine vas only procured when required for use, othenvise great quan-
tities maight have been obtained on Melville Island. About the sloping
land from Cape Smyth up to the head of Liddon's Gulf, the above list of
animals were seen in great numbers, but particularly about the 115th of
longitude, where both in April and June nusk oxen were very numerous.
I saw in a walk overland of 10 miles as many as 150 bead of cattle. At
Cape Smyth, on June 18th, a perfectly white inusk cow was seen with a
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black calf grazing 'with another cow and calf of the usual colour. Only one
small herd ofreindeer was seen while crossing Melville Island to Winter Har
bour in July, as the land was then coveredi with water or else in a deep
swamp. In June and July, innumerable lemmings were seen both on the
land and ice. Those on the latter were frequently carried off by the bur-
gomasters, which were always in great numbers wherever the land was high
or steep. At the entrance of Liddon's Gulf two large flocks of snowy
geese were seen, but, in general with all the waterfowl, were very wild.

From the barren state of the soil of Eglingtoun and Prince Patrick's
Land, I am inelined to think that it is not a very favourable resort for
,:imals. Several traces were seen in May and June on the ice, aUl
traveiimig fronz Melville Island to the westward. On Patrick's Land we
found vegetation only ininediately on the south beach, and that only as far
as 122° W. Throughout the journey beyond that, until returning again
to the southern shore on June 1st, no traces or animais were seen of any
kind except two bears off Cape Manning. A young fawn and hare were
caught alive ; the latter of a light brownsh colour, much resembling a small
rabbit. It was lilled by the upsetting of the sledge. The reindeer I
always found evinced the greatest curiosity on our approach, and frequently
ran up to within easy gun shot. On one occasion a herd of six followed me
for about three miles, and on another I was startled by hearing the clat-
tering of a fawn s feet, which was following me at about 50 yards distant.
When at al shy they always ran round in a large circle. reducing the size
of its circunference at each round.

The musk oxen 'were all very wild in April, and generally seen in large
herds from 10 to 70 in number. In June they were stupidly tame, and
seemed to be worried with their heavy coats of wool, which was hanging
loosely down their shoulders and nunps in large quantities; the herds
much smaller, and generally composed of cows and calves.

At Cape Russell I walked up to about 10 yards of two cows and a
bull without their taking the least notice of me, and when I fired only ran
about five yards and comnienced grazing. The cows were at first butting
at the bull, who received their blows with the crown of bis horns, which
sounded like the meeting of two heavýy skittle balls.

G. F. MEcuAm,
Lieutenant commanding the party.

NAMES given to new DiscovERIEs.

Availing inyself of Captain Kellett's permission to give names to new
discoveries, and considering that the good conduct and exertions of the
crews entitles thema to the first share in this privilege, I selected bays
and points generally known to thema by incidents conected with our
adventures, and named them after those men mentioned in my journal of
April 4th, 1853. The S.W. extremity of Eglington Island I named after
Mr. Nares, -whose assistance and exertions contributed much to our success.
Mould Bay on Patrick's Land, and Hill of Barra on Eglington Island, also
at his request. A deep inlet, upon the south shore of Melville Island, I
selected for the name of my kind friend, Commander Murray, R.N. On
Patricl's Land a deep and curiously shaped inlet I distinguished, with the
name of my kind friend and patron, Sir B. W. Walker, now surveyor of
the navy. The name of my flrst captain, to whom I am indebted for
much kindness during niy first cruize at sea, I placed at the S.W. extreme
of Melville Island, Cape Russell, froma which headland Eglington Island
was discovered. A large bay, near Cape Smyth, I named after Lieutenant
Hardy, at the hydrographical department of the Admiralty, and, at his request,
gave the namie of Hay to the drst position landed upon on Patricek's Land.
'Ïhe S.W. extreme of our discoveries- I, called after my much esteemed
friend, Captain Manning of the 1st Dragoon Guards. An inlet on the
vest side of Melville Island bears the name of our ship. Its northern point
I named after rny old friend Captain Stevens, R.N. Warrington, Carter,
Bloxsome Bayrs, besides Points Dames, Cam, Gardener, and Callaghan,
were named after friends to whose kinduess I am much indebted, ,ad who
doubtless, during the period of our travels, have frequently offered their
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Jmral of best wishes for our suCcess. Somie namnes have been given to places either
Lieeaaa IC . characteristic of tcmselves, or froin little incidents that occurred in their

vicinities, whicli inumediately suggested to us appropriate nanes.
G. F. MEcaMx,

Lieutenant coninanding party.

ScHEDULE of JoURnLs of the Proceedingics of travelling Parties from H.M. Ship
"Resolute " and Steai Tender Iitrepid," between 12th Septemiber 1852 and
the 15th May 1854.

18s52 and 185:3.
1. Froi Dealy Island, Bridport Inlet, Melville Island, on .W. Irelville Island

ine of seaireb. Commander F. L. M'Clintock, between 14th September and 25tha
October 1852, and 4th April and 18th July 1853, with auxiliary under 3M. De
Bray. Enseigne de Vaisseau, between 4th April and 1Sth May 1853.

2 & 2*. Southern and western Melville Island Une of search. Lieutenant G. F.
Mecham, betweei 21st Septenber and 14th October 1852, and 4thx April and 6th
July 1853, with auxiliary under 31r. G. S. N-ares, Mate, between 21st September
and I16th October I1852, and 4th April and 1 4th June 1853.

:3. N.E. Melville Tland line of search. Lieutenant R. V. familton, between 4th
and 17th Apiil 1853, and 27tb April and 21st June 1S53.

4. Banks Land. Lienteuant 13. C. T. Pin, between 21st September and sth
October 1852, and loth March and 1I9tl Apiil 1853 ; Lieutenant R. V. Hamilton,
between 21st Septemiber and 7tli October 3852. vith auxiliaries to the above
officers. Mr. E. De Bray, Enseigne de Vaisseau, between 21st Septemnber and Sth
October 1S52; auxiliary to Lieutenant Pin, Dr. W. T. Donville, surgeon, between
10th Marci and 19th April 1853.

.5. Beechey Island. Mr. Richard Roche, Mate, between 7th May and 18th June
1853.

Across Melville IIltnd to Cape Vislier. Lieutenant B. C. T. Pinm, between. 19th
iay and 9th June 1853. 1854.

6. Frozen in 28 miile,; S.W.S. of Cape Cockburn to .Prince of Wales Strait and
Ramsa.y Island. Lieutenant G. F. Mechan between 3d April and 12th June 1854.

6a. Élarbour of Merey, Bankcs La.nd. M)Lr. George P. Krabbé, Master, between
3d1 April and 13th June 1854.

61. Dealy Island. Lieutenant R. 'Y. Hamuilton, betweei Sth May and 12th Ji.une
1854. (Letter of proceedings.)

6'. Beecher Island. Lieutenant R. .laiilton, between 4th1 March and lth
April 185 k. Letter of proceedings of Mr. G. S. Nares, Mate. Ditto of Lieutena.nt
W. H. HUaswell.

IfENRv IÇELLETr, Captain.

No. 5.
N.W. MELVILLE ISLAND IME of SEAnCII. Proccedings Of travelling Parties

under Commander F. L. M'CuNTrocK, bctwcn 14th September aInd
25th October 1852, and betweea 4th April and 18th July 1853;
with Auxiliary under Mr. Di. BizAv, Enseigne (le Vaisseau, between
4th April and 1 Sth May 1853.

JOURNAL of l-.M. Sledgc " STAR OF TU: Nonrul," Commander M'CLu-
Comnnaner M'Clintock. TOCg, whilst searching to the North-wcst of Hecla and Griper Bay

for the nissing Expedition uider the Command of Captain Sir John
Franklin.

Note.-The observations arc in it(alic. The truc direction of the
wind is given.

Corr of ORnn to F. L. M'Cur'roca, Esq., Commander of H.M.S.
"Il Resolute," and in charge of the Stean Tender "Intrepid."

By Henry Kelle-tt, Esq., C.B., Captain of H.M.S. " Resolute."

In order to insure as cxtended a searcli as practicable, agreeably with
their Lordships' instructions, I am glad to have at ny disposail an officer of
your experience and tried zeal for such service.

You are so fully acquainted withi the object of your journey-the most
extended and persevering search for our missing countrymen-that itis
only necessary for mne to point out the direction of it, and the force to be
employcd.
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You will, therefore, take under vour cominand the crews of Hi.M. Sledges
"Star of the North" and " Hero," equippeI for this service under your statofthe Xorîb," teamen.

own direction, manned with 18 men from the crew of the " Intrepid, and I" °e"O nL°
with as much provisions as you consider it safe to carry.

Passing over the land into Hecla and Griper Bay, you will follow the
coast of the uorth-west, carefully examining it for traces of the missing,
and depositing records in conspicuous places; bearing in mind the following Paaraph 9-
paragraph of their Lordships' orders, a copy of which bas been supplied
you, viz.: " The detaching travelling parties in a westerly direction for the
"combined purpose of a searcli for traces of Sir Jo ziFiranklin, and of
" depsiting notices in conspicuous places as to where supplies are left (for raragraph r-
"zany parties that might reach such positions from Captain Collinson's or
"Commander M-Clure's ships), but being at the saime tirne strictly enjoined
"to return to their slips before the usual period of the breaking up of the
"ice- "

Any suggestions you may have to niake that you find would assist you
in your journey, and which you know are practicable with our mens, send
back by vour auxiliarv, and thcy shall le acted upon.

For transmission to me on your return you will keep ample notes, or
remarks on the new coast you will liave to travel along, a journal of your
proceedings, and obtain data for putting on paper the coast or islands you
may discovcr. To assist the memory in protracting your walking journey
(and future navigators), you will naie on your skeleton chart all capes,
bays, islets, &c., if possible, froin something characteristic of themselves.
On the saime chart vou should lay off dailv the truc course you have been
steering, and the estimated distance you have marched, leaving fer your
return the correction of this dcad reckoning by the astronomical observa-
tions vou mav be enabled to obtain, wihflout . ricin / theiit time fhait
might be occupied in murching.

Possessing as you do the saine opinion with myself, that yours is a most
important direction for search, I feel confident that your personal exertions
will be equal to the importance of your mission, and that those under your
command will vie with cach other in seconding you.

It now only remains for ne to assure you of the deep interest I feel for
your own personal wel{hre and succcss, as well as of those under your
coimand.

Given unler my hand on board HII.v.S." Resolute," iii Winter Quarters,
Dealy Island, April 1853.

HENRY KLL1trr, Captain.

TIIE N~ORTHr-wEsTERN SEARcING~ DIvisioN.

Namies. Bating. Eemarks.

George Green -of t e .. s!odge Star of the
Henry Giddy -13oatswain's mate. \orth, Commanider MC1i-
John Saon - Captain forecastI. tock.Jolin alrnoi Davsabsenit. 15
Richard Kitson -Alie seaiman. nt starting, 2,280 112L

Richard Warne -

John Rticeles -

Jeremiah Slaw -
Thomnas Hood -Retuxied sick; receivedJ. Drew.
John Coomnbes - Stoker Returned on board ta assist
Josepi Siiitlir - ce tqte eeaginees.

Johin Clevcrly - Guner's mate - Captin OF the Sledge.

- Able. seaman. Ier

jasilesLeading stoker. E.-eigne de

Saiuel DaneC>E.Neorth," comaisdeau'Ci

eaCarpenters mate. as absent, 14.
Johin Drew - -Able seamxan.1 -Excliancedl into "Sar of the )weigbt nt starting, 1,784 lbs.

North.
Robert GannicRiftee
Taimns 3 til - -L i o .eyEg
William Walker -
Alexander Johnstone - Steward.

III. 
3Z

IIL 3 Z
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7h. Om i. mTU

No00 .
Tqtmperature -j.3

}'irst .laLil.
Travcelled. %j Lotir,
I.unched. i.
]Encaunped. ,~
IDismact:. I OJ iik

4b,. Oui. p.ni.
Notli. 2. c.mi
Texnpeztiurc - .1

Truvelle&d 9j hour'.
Lunched, j.
Enczuniptd. i

Il. Olu. a.111.
T ipmuc- 14j

5h1. Ont. IP.nx.
1 b.c. norther1%.
Tempernuotre >

q'hird «Mirt-i

Iunched. J.
Enunn,1 ed. 141.

M'tannce. >1ile

Mh. Umn. :1.111.
N.I.W. G* oi li

2'emperature - 14

Do. Wr.
Tenixper.iuure - 22.

Jîotrfli Miîiî
Trraý%tlled. j xu~
tunch±d. -
E neanilied f or resI. & i.

iit ic.2 lllilt!..
Detiî4.d b% %te.,tler. iliur,

7h. O111. a.
TeniperL:ure - 2l1.
,N0011 - 1"4,.
511. Om. 1) lit. - 1
.I)cuired bv -,%eatlier thib clN

711. Ont. anit.
Tenipi..ratire - 21.
Xoon- 1Gl
rih. oxu. pan. - 1 9".
»etaitied b% iý eir llis day.

'N.«2.IV. 9. hz.
7h. Oin. n.in.
Temperature -3
rih. om. pan.

Temperature -iî1.
letited by -,%eaur this da-..

7.10 .-. The c-.etern cachn division consistcc1 of the slcdgct-ý "'Dis-
ovr"and Pc1ý~ie, iýutciizat -'Mechani and Mr. -Nares; thev

-Proceded Iwith il set, -and tlicir chiccrs Nverc returned with interest by thec
tive l-descmpsn tlie iorth-ýve-,t and iuorth-czist diviio:n , aid vhicb.

m~ cre proceediiig bv the overkuîid, route ta 11cela and Griller i3ay. Those
wvha reinaincd ini eharQ-e ut' thle liiiîoitcc *upon ahununck- to ces

off 1 avd cvine their Iyupth v a partiiîg, checer, ;vhich they did Ivith ail
thuir igflit. b)ut so ti.Ný iwere thiv- in iutinibcr, anid tiierefare so feeble -%as the

,-0111(, t lhat .)- werc aîîotncoIibCxau>' ot' the holiour dallc ta -Lis. These
î*ew uwnei werc allîo-fètv~

Cro.secd tbc, penllil~i alid iiie, eudd rosscd the lake, and cncaniped
closýe ta its north shore at fîvtc ocltock. 'Flic Ivcathcr bid iimprovcd during

111e daj\, .11d the. cveing xvas plliet \hrd of iiinc oxeri wcrc scen, but
wcvtre too Iviid ta allow otir spor-tsmenCi withiui 200o or :300 vards.

a//î ApIrd.-Sttrtcd at 5h. *l15111~. Double inanneci the slcdgcs until
Nve ha< l ascenidedl sfiieicitlv, ta voIter the large ra4vile, up whieh w'e pro-
ceededl. Sooni iound it tu liu choY.'d up Nvith nothercibore crossed the
IlLicicr iiponi its, casteriu sidec. Jit2rc the I,,ceit Nva: ba steep that aur whole
È)rce of' :)' 9 ii %vias requir-cd to drag«, iiiv Iedge, up. Tfju vicIv iii this
p:îrt ol Ille ravine, ni1thouejIl chclerlu>!, xiict forbiddin- ini the extrenle, Ivas

it gani ndsiî and to ub espiorer., it w'ab also deepli- intcresting.
lacdthe frebhi tracks of' four reidecrin to the czistwzrd.

At il .m . reachced the clcý ateci plain of the iinteriar, by a tributary
raI. Ile , dt*ter haviiig aur luinclîcon bcire I\ proeedcd, clirectin- our course
l)V ((olilU.Iý, iuntil Ive cnleiaipcl at four delock.

Urosd a l'Iv more deer tratcks,.

(3/ Ipil.--Sart(lat >cNCYl o'clftl:. Crasseci Crookeci ravine, and
Iluredl 1pol H1ic piainl bevond(. i Ivýre there is inuch soft snow, that which
i., ha:rd IIe.ý ini rid-es ini the (lirectiolI of the prevatilin- Nvind. Saw a berd
fsc\ en îuusik o.NCi ; flic-, wcrc xubtoa Ivild ta afl'ord us a supply of' fresh

b)eefl* Ti'wo bvS uipoýýcC to be ravenis, Ivcre seen, and aIso a fcw
cirer tr;aeký.. 1,"i.ileaîpe ]n epraia ravine, necar one of aur autuînnl

loui<1 the ,110IV verv s-oit anîd (ieQl) in this ravine.

M// .pri.-A very suvcre iiion*iiui-r. Startcd at :evenl o'clack. Captaiiî
Kellctt left. hi:, SICd±c iii the raviiie, zii( accoiinpan.iie(i us, ibr threce hours,

hi, sl(.C~ rew Issi.tiiiz at the r!llllý,. sledgs H-e theni toak
icaIVC Ot Us. ara]. caînmený1ecd his returul jouirncv. At lob. 30111. Ivc '«erc

OllLClto cncalup, bcmi'n. unlabie ta seQC otîr Iva ; the Nvind I«as direetIv
a.-:liii>t u:, andi t1w >nowV icw past iii deii>c- cloris ot rit; thc temperature
IVxlb aiso ver 'v ioIv. '['bis ht iimîrcIl I«ns ail uip bill, anîd Ive Ire naw upon
t lieŽ ', SI o~lv pl in. t j5 hlloW ing- a biard ilortirl v <'ile Iviti la ,k 1 n-

aa 01 a1elliail eima-izte: tii w he Couisidlercdl a fine (la, aliough. a-id
orll ý01 30 yardIs a '«mdv

Il.% 1 lie dr1it*tijný 'ilow. whirh powâcers mi1e over in lcss tIuan a minute with a
ioue ieicv CofUI ' ut wite thani anv iiier can b)oast o£. Tic

LCII11iL in tbC teflt \Vas G h"elow lcro, sa, that '«e did] not fei vcry
eOiIi(rtaleor secure iiomul frostbites.

S//tIpri.-'the-ale Colntintics, the silo'«ditrse atwt îs
Scaund, -inc the suni is beautitùullv bright. Of course Ive arc unable ta
p)ru ccc ci

9/t pr!.N abatenîcut whai,,tcvcr in the N'«catlitr. I wvas snowv-biud
ill tliib, 1a\y, the eff'ects of» pioncering- the route f'or threc or four day,

latter] v i11 nîîstv '«catlher, with the suoIw blowin in one's cyes.

101/i Apri.-rfhe g~ale stil' iages as Iro iyas Qver. W'e are all
cranipeci, stitï and colid; anîd also iliciiîîed ta thitnk travelling-, notwithstanld-
ing- the I'«cather, wvould be les: disagreable thanl this conifineuieut in the
tents; but it is impossible ta face sacli a bitter blast, and as the object of
aur j aurnev. is- fàar toa imiportant to--bc riskcd by any utîdue- exposure of the
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men at the outset, I have resolved to wait for a change öf weather. ' en
pCrature in the tent is I1 h elow zero.

li t pr.-The gale is broken, sky clouc, andi atmosphere so hazy, that
we can scarcelv see a hundred vards. Started at half-past eight i.M.; it is till
wmndv and1 cold. Our sleeping bags and lurs are very wet, the snow-drift
havring pcnetrated ron without, and the condensed vapour from our pro-
visions, our breath, :ncd the Cvarorationi fron our bodies, from within;
fortunately, the mien are all well. Éncampcd at half-past five. This has becn a
very disagreceable day, but the weather is decidedlv iniproving. The late g-ale
has swept the snw- off most of the land, so that it is often nccessary' to
drag the slcdges, one at a time, over the stones, as well as to make con-
siderable detours. The men are all niuch f4tigucd, aind one of the " Hope's
crew is quite knocked up. No traces of aîinmals scen.

12th Apri/.-A most bcautiful cali morning, but temperature is low.
Spent an hour in airing our furs and sleeping bags. It was a great puzzle
to sone of the nicu how these things could be expected to drv, whcn the
snow was unaffected by the bright sun's ravs, and the temnperature was
several degrees below zero. Started at cighto'clock, our furs and blankets
hoisted up to drv. Travelled in a shallow ravinc which first led us to the
north-east, and'then to the north. passing close by the autunm " Cart
Cairn," rcached " Little Ca and lauached at half-past one. A favorable
brecze now sprang up, and we procecclel rapidly down a ravine between the
coast hills toward the se:a, the furs assisting as powerful sails. On approach-
ing that part of the ravine where we had ïound an arch of ice last autunr,
I went in advance, aid saw tlat the tunnel bencath was filled up witli snow.
The sledges were pullcd on the w-est side of the ravine, one at a time, and
after a couple of hours delar, wve passcd the obstructed part, and descending
into the ravine again, cexiped at sevcn o'clock, about two miles from the
sea. Our bags and furs are nearly dry.

13tM April.--Hcre we separate froi the north-east division. Lieut.
1-amilton, with his slcdgc "I lpe," returns to the ship after depositing pro-
visions ; and Mr. Roche, with the sledge " Beauty," proceeds towards Cape
Mudgc with anîothcr depôt. Reccivcd froni them both a small quantity of
provisions, but which was all ther could spare. Exanined. the sledges;
found cight rivets in the iron shoei~ng of the "Star of the North " broken,
and two rivets broken in the shoeinir of the "l-ero." Ascertained that all
the men were frec fron frostbites, befare the departure of the "Hope."
Examined provisions left with cart on tlis beach last autumn.

Started at half-past cight under sail, rcached the coast, and travelled
along it to the westward.

A very picasant day; our progress over the ice is far less laborious than
it bas been over the land, therefare we are all in the best possible spirits.
Towards evening the wid freshened up, and upset my sledge twice.
Passed Point Read (of Parry) and cncarnped about ln- miles bcyond it at
half-past six. Cooked with soie 'wood from the large tree drifted on shore
to the eastward of Point Read. The tracks of a few deer coming fron
'«est to east were scen for miles along the beach.

141h April.-Started at a quarter past eight. Mr. De Bray shot a hare.
Encanped at Point Nias at 640. î.«1. Found our provisions quite
safe, which we had carried out here last autumîn. The evening is unusually
fine. The men are all very tired, as the snow w«as dcep.

15th, April.-A strong south wind w'ith snow. Comple'ted provisions frorm
the depôt with the utmost dispatch, to start again with this fine ftir wind,
as we knew that our load. would be increased to 2531bs. a man. Lcft nine
days' provisions for " Star of the North," and 16 days' for the "I Hero."
Commenced removing Parry's monument to get at any records placcd
beneath, but the weather soon obliged us to desist. Left a record with our
depôt on the beach, and started after lunch at 1h. 45m. r.M. under sail,
steering across Hlecla and Griper Bay, direct for Cape Fisher. It was still
snowing, so we soon lost sight-of the land. - The wind gradually fel light;
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Soittli 4 b c.
'I*euîîper.ittre -li2'.

Si\th 3arcb.
'r7myexîeî, loi hours.

D)ist:ncQ, I0% miles.
Sbcomlpas.

u'l :3m. a.Xi.

Truperîture I10.

Solutlueriv i b.c.
TLenîiperiture + ir.

6l1. :30m. p m.

'." itp.atitre -3'e
Seventh3 arch.

r d , bout-.
Ltuluc1îed. î.
Encamnped. 13a.
ihtnce. 10 miiles

Ice-unlOOth along shore.

sh. .. a.m.
:est 1 b.

Temperature -13°.
2h. onu. p.m.
Temperature -.
7l. onu. p.11u.

th March,
Trayellcd. Il hours.
1.umclied. ji.
Encauiped, 13.

i"tance, 1) miles.
Jvc-.is yestercjay
$h. Dili. au.uiu.
South 4 1.s.
'renperature -C
1h.:30,,. p.xn.
S&uth rG MT.S.(h." rn p.m.

xwV.b.N. s o.q.
T"emperautre - 8°.



Nnth March.
Travelled. 4 bours.
LuncheiL --
Enemipe~d, 1..

itac.21 mi'e-.
s. .
Ice-ser ruered.*~

Detlind'aran:medepts nd
pro% isimisat rtmn Nms 6 iours.

l. 0.u. p.n1.

N .b . r ; zTemperature -1:P'.
6h1. t'ml P.11n.

N..ab.e.
Tm raue-24'.

Deatued bv weather thi d.ty.

7h. Om. :r1m
Ca1m. c 0.
Tenperature -b'.
1h1. Ont. 11.m1.
C in. c.o.
Tenipratutre - l'.
Gh. 111. p ni.
Temperature -4

Tentl \Iarcl
TravelIl. -i Iurs.
Lunlehot "'.
Enc.jm ped. 1.
Di.m11e. - mile
I t-no:ed in re;i.irk«.
7h u1m. n.1 e.îlni o.c.
Temperature -. l°

N00'1 tell 1et't-ilreT
4h. 01m1. p1.111. 2 s s :i. o m.

EeehMarch.

Lndied. î.

icalliped. 15.
ihîstant . niles.

7h. 0m1. :1.m
.,S.E. 2 l 0.
Teiperature -4'.

Noon;.
Tenperature -
51h Unli. p..
Telnperatiure -S'.

Twelfth Marcl.
Trai elledt. f, hottr-.
Liiched. .
Enic.llipul. 12.
Dciv-rdneîe. ,. imles.
Jee-o)rdnunIy old 110c.
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at 5 o'clock the wcather suddeuly cleared up and -wind shifted to north-west.
F'rom a fresh tir 'ind it changed to a very heavy contrarv gale, in little more
than an liour. We werc obliged to cncamp at a quarter beforc six. the squalls
were most violent, with thc usual accompanimiient of penetrating snow-drift.

thtblew very hiard all nigit, and still blows strongly ; quite
impos.-,ible to proced. The bright ,tn and sharp winds of the last few
davs have listered our faces and lips ; soie have sore cheeks and noses
fron frostbites, and one na's nose is so raw and sore that he is obliged to
wear a cover. To-day the temperature in the tent is - -.

Whilst upon the iorth shore betwecn the eart depôt and Point Nias, the
only animal seen was a hare, which Mr. De Bray shot, and the only tracks
were those of the dccr already ientioned, and of a. fox which had mounted
to the top of P>arrv's mnonmilent.

The even)ing becamne, cahn and temperature fell to ~

17/h pr.-Prepared to start. Our tent flirniture is considcrably more
penetrated with frost after veterdav's snow drift. Started at eight o'clock,
and travelled direct for Cape Fidhr. On nearing it we saw that it was
mnuch lower than the back land, froni which it projected considerably.

The ice ini this great bay bears no indication otf rupture; its surfice is vcry
deeply cliannelled, and thcse arc partially filled with snow.

Encamped at 3. 40. P.M.

8th Jpri/---Startedl at seven this morning, for Cape Fisher, and
cecaimiped at ibur o'clock in the afternoon. No improvemicnt in the ice, and
the miei ;imch fiitigued. On exaning ynv sledge I found that one rinner
was sprung in two places; this startiing discovery depressed our spirits, and
kept me awake nearly ail nighît, plotting how a "break.down" could be best
guardel against. Passed two deer tracks crossing froi Melville Island to
Sabine Land.

it Apr/.--Examincd the shocing of the ruînners. Out of sixty-eight
rivets in v- sledge, thirtv-two werc found broken, ani fourtcen rivets werc
brokenii tie " I-ero ;"inifact, all the rivets in the "dcad-flat" of both sledges
are gVone, but nîcar the e\trernes wherc there is little or no spring in the
runner tliey are as firn as ever. I also fbund that the other ruier of my
sledge was sprung.

Started under sail at seven o'clock. A. we approached the shore, wc f1ound
the ice less ruggcd. Reached the cape just in time to get a incridional
altitude, whilst the parties werc at lunch. Saw a herd of 16 or 17
Oxen movilig slowly to the south-east, and tw'o reindeer. Mr. De Bray
walked a short wav inland, wherc he saw two oxen and woundced one of
theni, but it escaped. Crossed fromn Cape Fisher to thc next point of land,
subsequently ascertaincd to bc an island, and encamnped upon the ice about
a mile beyond it, at 4. 30. .

The chWaracterof this land diflers from that about Point Nias; te hills in the
interior arc very lofty, and from them the land gradually slides down towards
the sea, termnnating in hold points. In the island a darkl hard stone abounds
in the sides of the ravines and upon a rocky cminence in a littie peninsula,
appearing to protrude through the sandstone; it contains impressions of
fossil corals. On the eastern extrene of this island Mr. De Bray found
nunerous small fragments of coal.

About Cape Fisher the traces of oxen and deer were very numerous,
although we saw scarcely any vegetation.

Obscrcu<tos 19th .April.
5cjon, for Latitude. Travelled in to Cape Fisher 41 miles.

On C'npr Fishcr

h. m. *. " '

6 4 26 50 26 50
7 00 45 27 40

03 35 27 00
08 35 27 0!1
09 50 26 40

Temper'atitre + 20
Inde. corr. 6' /0" +

Crossed from Capc Fisker to
Middie Poilnt S. 9° E. (Com-
piass) 3% miles, ond from
thence to encampment i
mile.
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P..I. Sijlts for timc.
Chronometer O

l. m.s. ° ' "

I 384 -31 34 10
.39 26 29 30
39 36 26 10
40 31 22 20
40 58 18 40

At Encampment.

Tempe rature -8° idex corr. 6' ,0"

O to Middle Point

ChIrornmee. L di.tance.
11h. 4m 1-. 1040 5' 5"

orth e.rcrne1 <Iepth o f oBag-710 31'
Depth of Bay to 3'ldle Pohint 106° O'

2 0ti April.- A most bcautifil bright morning ; started at a quarter past
five for the ncxt point, which shuts out froin our view the ]and beyond it.
Crossed several deer-.tracks going south-ceastward.

After rounding the point, we occasionally got upon glassy ice and made
good progress before the vind. which now blew strong, raising up the siow
in drifts. At 10h. 1.5m. threc oxcn vere seen near the beach and a herd of
15 further off. Stopped the ledges whilst Mr. De Bray and I went in
chase of the forier. I was fortunate enough to approach unseen, and. to
shoot a bull; although at our first appearance all three of them galloped
away, the two su.rvivors now stood resolutely facing us, and vhen the party 5I.0m.am.
caie up to carry down the ineat, we were obliged to pelt thein witîi ; ;Û.
stones to get them to iove away; but once hiavimg comnenced their Noon.
retreat, they gallopped off with surprising speed up the hills for nCarlV MT;pJ."Ce
two miles.

This was a welcome supply of fresh beef; our appetites havo so greatly
incrcased since leaving the ships that we couild casily consume double our
allowance. Sawr four reindeer.

Encamped here at half-past twelve; the wcather being severe and snow-
drift very thick.

The most distant visible land ahcad of ùs is a low point about half a
mile off. Dinclied, 0.

The glassy iec passed over to day was niost beautifully transparent and 1'P1d, 141.
blue; through it the sandy botton could be distinctly seen, and the few
small tufts of sea-wdcc frozen in it at different depths looked exactly like D)taintd by wtbhr and pro-
the iiosses iii agate. Off shore the ice is vcry ruged, but unbrokcn.' cTrig bve 3 hLours.Con7-8es.-VO~~~~~Ditace 7irl miles. ills sc . /lie elr

y.W If. by T,, - W. (tr.) as weadly « could bo <werfined i the hick $now-driff.

21st Apri.-A few slight cases of snow-blindness laving occurred, I tuok 1.om. .mu.
the opportunity of our c arl hait yesterday to change the hours of travelling.
Wc were obliged to fish both our wounded siedge runners this iorning. rTmeratire + 16.
Started at 2h. 45m. a..; rounded Fillock Point, so namcd from the shingle " 1 ".
being confusedly arranged upon it in heaps of 20 and even 60 feet high.
There is no evidence of recent pressure upon this shore. Here the hills
approach within a mile of the sea, but their clevation is not above 500 feet;
the lofty range is further inland and is intersected byunumerous deep ravines,
at right angles to the coast-line, and which is now tolerably straight. Much
snow-glare to day; some of the men have inflaned eyes.

Whilst crossing a bay and about a mile offthe land, we passed four sepa- Fourteenth March.
rate tracts of lemmings +ravelling in for the land. If these little creatures lUnC1 hou
are migrating across the ice, it would seem to be froim some land in the Encaped 13.
north-east or ast. e 9 ' ile.

Encamped at a quarter before one oclock. My sledge's crew arc unusually c-od soe.>
tired; the fishes have stiffened the sledge very much and it does not dragr s' rnw s an ycserdnraa
easily; the flexible runner is far preferable to the rigid one. -h. Om. a..

t c Calm, os.
lis ioring; rundd FTemperature -r 1°.

22d Aprd.-Started at two cis orning; rounded Flat Point, 7h. 0. .am. + 140.
and saw the land still stretching away to the northward. Heard a ptarmigan °°ter1r +le.1.
calling. After a most fatigumng marci over humiocks with soft snow Fifteenth March.
betwcen, we encamped at noon about two miles from Long Point. The Lu 2j' hours.
loftv hills inland of Hillock Point recede fron the coast, trending away about npcamped
W.Ñ.W. Vegetation is more abundant here than we have fbund it since libtance { q 57 miles.
crossing Melville Island; traces of animals are numerous, but no recent Ice, in-shore, deeply covered
traCkS.with snow ; of-shore, old adtrackS. zverY rouigh.

Journal ot
Cczm=nder MCintock.
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1211. . :un. 2.w. 2 lic.
Temin rinitne + 2.
6h. :.111. N.W. : h C.
Temîperatuire - 12l.

b.c z. ; teipeiratire - 4~.
Sitte~nth uarch

Trel 1 (1. -hoiir,.
Luncht d. 4
En:îcampe;d, 1ag
j 'i-tance, s unile.

Sb.E. S nupa-Ss. S liil
2titii* i~ i,.lee-a. -' tierdayv.

Y.w. c.z.

r.h. 2thn. n ii.

Temiperiture - 12.

w.h. 4 b.
Temperatire -sý.

Seiventeenth Aarch.
Tra elled. q iour-s.
Lunchepd. I.Ene:nnipedj, 141.
IJistuneî,x -

b.n s miles.

Ice- 'Unnioeks along shore
'io" L-el :nd soft.

1 h. 0 '. a.;u.
W b '. 4 b c.ni.
TenM raiire - 1i .
î1h. nm a.111. wv N W iî .e.

Temeraiture - 11°.
10ih. 111n. :î nu. 1a. ,venther.
Tem11peratuire ~:;".

E ghteenth ?.tarch.
Travelled, si houirs.
LuI. bîled.
.Encma pe( m i
J)it.iiite

. S mite.
iee-mis -' este: d,1'.
M1h. .1i1m, p t.

W.N w'. 2 h c.
Temperature -1l.

êh. (m. .,.M.
N.w 3 b e.
Tel' peratuir -.

N'ineteenth Mlarci.
Tras. elle-d. Si hours.
Lunched, J.
Encmnped, 1 4.

s.rs . 29 2 , .

Ice-, erv old; heavy floe.
1Oh om. p.m.

.w• 2 b.c.
Teiiiperattire .4°.
4h. niîm. .ni.
Temiperature -- r.

Si: Onti. :a.nî.

lcuîpersattre zero.

Twnti<,ti March.
TraveIe>î qi linurç

Envni,îîed. 1.

23d Apri/.-Starte 12h. 40ni. .%. :\. On rounding Long l'oint we came
in siuht of. and travelled direct for, Grassy Cape, against a very Cold north-
west¢wind. Encamped at 20 minutes before 10 o'clock. Crossed over
soiie ow ints during the early part of this march: the few iud-heaps
pressed up upon their extremes alione pointed out the bouidary bctwecn land
nld sea.

241h pri/.-Started at 1.20 %.. Whcn paising Grassy Cape about two
hours after we san a ptarigan and a herd of 1 S reindcer; onie dcer had a
single antler, tlie other 17 had none. Mr. De Bray shot a doC. On the
south-castcrn slope of the cape there was more grass than we have lithcrto
seen. l'«ed the tracts of a few dcer travelling southnard over the ice
Found the ice and snow generally smooth in shore, but the former is very old
and rugged in the ofing. Wlien a few miles north of Grassy Cape, we saw
the first hcavv masses of ice ; there were only a few of theni, lyinîg aground
and about 2) feet high ; this ice is very similar to that off Cape bundas.
Encanped at 9h. 50n x.. Wc have had a very severc narch, but anticipate
a good venison supper. All the land niear the coast froni the nount in
Mouint's Bay to here is very low, except Grassy Cape, which is the extrcme
of an oblong mîass Of table land, conspicuous above the general levcl, and
lying nearly at riglt angles to the coast-line.

27h April.-Started at a quarter before one o'clock. Tlhc miîorning
is very cold, and the land is low and uninteresting; travelled close
along it for several hours, and then across a bay towatrLs sOIe igh
land. Elncamped at 10 o'clock in this large bay about a imiile and a hialf
off shore.

As we advance we find stronger symptons of occasional moveient in tie
ice ; it is almost ahwavs stch as we call "heavy floe," of two or more vears
old. There is scidoi anV pressure on the beach, and the tide crack is often
scarcelv discernable.

Notiing scen except the track of one wolf and of two or tlhree fases.
Started again at 111. 15m. 1,.M.; at midnight the sun vas onîc diameter

high, with a vertical column iof riglt ravs ascending- froim it, and a parhclion
on each side.

26t1h, Apri/.-Race Depôt Island, and encampcd uipon its cast side at
eight. o'clock.

Bluricd a depôt of five days' provisions for our return, and left a rccorl of
our proceedings mn a cairn upon the top of thenm.

Thomas Hood (marine,) is unwell ; he has been spitting blood, comîplains
of a severe pain in lis side, and giddiness; gave him arornatic spirit and a
warm drink.

r. Ni. Started at half-past ten; travelled for the next point of main-land,
distant three miles, and froi thence along shore to the N.N.W. (truc.)

27th April.-An extraordinary degree of refraction. Grassy Cape
appears very high and close to us, instead of being twenty-five miles off
and scarcely visible above the horizon.

Grassy Cape, strnngly refraeted, and its reflection above it.

Saw refracted land in the north ; its castern extreme is abrupt, but to the
north-west it stretches away and is lost in the distance.

There is also an appearance of land bearing E.N.E. This powerful refrac-
tion lasted about an hour; it appeared only to seaward, that is, betwecn north
and south-east; the sky bccamiie clouded overjust beforeit ccased. Eneamped
at Sh. 10im. ..

Hood has been quite unable to work since befbre luncheon tine yesterday,
nor do I think he will bc able to drag any more. Mr. DeBray and i have tried
to cure bin, but his nalady baffles our medical skill; he suffers much from
zome internai hurt or strain. Some fresh deer tracks going southward were
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seen to-day. The land is now of moderate elevation, with gentle slopes; ¤ce 9uies.

we can discover but little vcgctatioi on it. The snow is soft and our mo." a el o shoreofL

progcss thercfbre is both laborious an.d slow.

F2h,,o:rie. 0

45 3i' 4. 21 4û

46 27 2; 30
47 VI 30 20

h. a w. O

( 57 00- 344 30
7 UV 55 6 00

02 .3 7 20
13J 10 7 50
15 a,ç 7 20

Tenspera'itureL,~ - 6'
J ife,.r crr. + 6' J o"

Qto Hifummloch : 49 <97° 1'
Huin iîril.ock Io GrCasy Cai' <80 40

Kfouu Obsermllo u..

Cmerr. + 6° 10"
h. m.

lo l Gru.sy C'tje . 7 19 < 278° 39"

2ppr.co1îbte 3:i'>,uh.
'hronotr.,

/. .aU. 8.
7 3 0 0 N.550 E.

Lt.1r, of Laud 2.. b. S. & .W. b. N. ( Comtpass

For Time.
Chronom;eter. 0

h. 7. ° " '

' l4 38 4- 45 50
3. 11 49 a0
.; 46 52 :30

ChrioonLeter.
fi. in. S.
7 7 40

10 33
14 0.3
17 30
19 10

Temp. :mnro. Inde-x corer. + 6' 20"'

Lpt .Poini to G Uupe - 1 "5 o' 0
Grassy Cape 1o _. . extemc 99 0 0

orth. e.rtreme to (E id 4
hie:() S. Il. exti-reme, j

-. B.This" _.V. c.i remj" il the:.t. of Emerald
f8lC. ,tuhiclh .stblends an anqle of 2'. - Xorth

.em i(l. the oninuation of this l'mnd.

â7oon Observation-.

0

j4 30 40
30 50
31 00
29 40
29 00

Temnperurc + 2°
Tiulc error + 6' 20"

r. m. Started at 10h. 15m. During tbis march we gradually turned loi-. oni. .m.
awav much more to the westward, following the coast-line. Saw that the
land in the north-east is an island. Its agrecable aspect subsequently gained 4h. Om. a.M., 2Stl.
for it the flattering title of" Emerald Isle; " but in these regions, where any- ° a

C 1_> . Temperature -1
thing green is a rarity, the terin has only a comparative meamng. sir. Om. .n. + 10.

28th pril.--Encamped at a quarter before eight this morning. Hood w°°".r é3.frst Mare
suffers less pain but is very wcak. This land becomes gradually lower as Travelicd, 9 hours.
we advance ; here it is very low, and there is no ice-pressure on its shores. Il"lced'i .
The refraction bas lifted up to our view very distant land lying beyond our mstance. 9 miles.
next extreme of Melville Island, and stretching across to Emerald Isle. Ice-toerably lve.

Whcther it is connected with this shore or is the opposite side of a strait
I cannot hazard a conjecture at present. A ptarmigan was the only thing
seen to-day.

A.M. Observations, 28th April.

'm. s.

j 28 02 42° 28' 20"
28 37 32 30
29 15 36 20

Temperaturc + lO dex corr. +6' 20"

Cou..rses travelled.
S.S. TV. ¾ mile
S.S. 4½ ,, Compass.

.S. ,1.

3 Z 4
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ommander ,%e*limitiel.

Ph. Om. p.m.
W..W, .1 ixe.
Temperatuire + 4.

7Th. Oml. n.m., 29uh
W.S.W. 2 l.c. Zrn

Tuenty-secuni :r.
Travoiled. l hour:,.
Lunched, i.

D)îance, O å,
Ice-'Qry rougi. ii dI'ep
SnovW

h. gi. S. l ;

i,? 16 00 5- 27
iô'ý OV l»U 0
20 3 0

2.5U i4
2800 42

Kvoo) 0 Ol'ser1va l on7s.

1F~f ch h. m2f. s.
1Yactch 12 48 00
Clronoi. e I4 ::0

'0 1I;atchfast .5 49 .30

Il 3f. De Bruy's wrid<onal alNtude.
0) .;° a' 00"

46 +6 :

JO to Peni>tS lsltaO (Cape SCo ) v.-1. 1>j1e tatiani'
Disfune(. G Tepture, +4.

C'!run. 4h. .m. 3q. 40° W6' 00" 4° 52' 00"
1 00 100

v. -î. Stairted at nine o'clock this eveninr. Crossed over the neck of a
little peninsula, whici is the northern extrene of this part of Melville

ialnd, and on whieh a cairn and record ol our proceedings were left.
Proceeded direct for the next point of land. Clear weather with 'cry
strong refraction. throwingŽ' up the land nearv all round us. I lcft the
sledges under the guidance of Mr. De Ira, and walked eight miles towards
the ncarest refraeted land bearing north-west, without appcaring to diminisli
the distanec meh ; this walk, however, satisfied Ie that it is not connected
wvith this land.

i9tIh J1prit.-Encaiped at seven o'clock in the mnorning, two miles off
siore. At eight oclock the rcfraction ceased, and the wholc of the distant
and, wlich extended fromn cast to west and had puzzled us so nuch,

disappeared also. Mr. De Brav saiw threc oxeii and two ptarnmigan. The
fine weather of the last few davs has enab'ed us to <(ry cur s'eeping bags
and fur> ; they- had become very stiff and hcavy from the quantity of frost
in them.

For Tin<
Ch!,ronowi"cr.

h. m. i.
2 2/ ::' 3';

23 24
2.4 (:l,

91,, 01l. p Il
W',S.W. ý, lic.

8h. n ni. W.S.W. Ib c.
Temperature - 4.

Tuenity-third Mrh
Traw levd. f luui.
Lunehcd, 4.
Eucami; ed. 14.
D)istance, direct for C. De Brny,
10 niles.
Ioe-noted in reumarks,

07 10
.57 40

Teitaraure, :er. (,i cor. (? 20

<þ Io Cape Scott.
01t. 25^. 00 .7 08 00"

ourHCs. .E.4; 8. 2 iniles.
RSE. ~ . C°ju"

+oon.
empe ratr, +7'. <'e or. +6° 30"

hraoeter. Foir Variation.
k. m. s' " Ch ronometer. <þ)
7 If 00 5 41 10 h. m. s. ° '

14 00 41 .30 7 29 40 .312 30
17 ;3i 4 10 3'J0 311 00
19 00 40 .50 3 20 310 J0
21 1& 39 .'0

,. Ni. Started at 9h. lOm. The wind felt unusually sharp to our faces, after
'\esterday's bright sun. The slecdges crossed a little bay filled with
Ihunmocks and loosely packecd ice, whilst M'r. De Bray walked along the
shore. In this way the shores of the bays were always examined when
thev could not bc satisfactorily scrutinized from the sledges. Mr De Bray
reports tlie laînd to be almost quite barren.

30(h Apri-l.-Paissed over the extreme of Sandy Point ; saw on it the foot-
prints of an ox and a ptarmigan. The coast now trends south-west and is
extremely low, but, as the land recedes from it, it gradually rises. The
"isible extreme Of Melville Island scen from here is a noble bluff beadland
withlofty hills adjoining it, exactly resembling those inland of Cape Fisher.
The opposite side of the strait appears to be 25 miles distant; it is
not so high as this land, and its extrenies are low and indistinct ; I had
an excellent view of it from the top of a bill. Found plenty of a stunted
description of moss, but hardly any grass. Saw a few fox tracks coming
from the westward, also, some lemning tracks. Shot a brace of ptarmigan.
The ice is tolerably smooth, and the wind has been blowing very steadily
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through the strait for the last few days.
Lt times we could see two distinct images

Encamped at 7h.10m. A.N1. close to the

Very strong refraction all night;
(or reflections) above the object.
shore.

Journal of
Commander M*Clintock.

For Ti
SChronomenter.

.. Observations, 3otl April.

Temp rature, -4° Idex cor. + 6' 30"

G For Variation.
N. I. 8. ° "1 h. m 8.
2 32 48 37 24 20 2 41 18

33 29 1'l-129 10 42 24
34 25 35 30 43 22
35 12 41 00 44 04

44 45
S.IV. Bluf9 (Cape De Br.aby) to ol_. 2h. 38M. 18s. -- 108

,, ---- - Compas bearingT. 272° T.
2-he bluf on refracted lanrZ, N. 222° W. (North-west bluff.)

Yoon Observations.
Temperature, + 100
Index correction, + 6' 46"

h. m. s. ° ' "itn
7 14 1 56 28 40 h.m. s.

18 30 29 40 7 3810 303 30
20 20 29 i0 40 40 303 00
22 05 28 30 41 55 303 00
24 25 27 00 43 25 302 00
26 00 27 30 45 10 301 00

P.Mi. Started at nine o'clock ; travelled for the extreme bluff, Cape
De Bray. Mr. De Bray and I walked nearly round a deep bay and
along shore for several miles ; passed three deer tracksò rossing the strait to
the north-west, and saw a few trlks f foxes, lenimings,'aàd ptarmigan;
a few of the latter were seen. '.ghe suow has beconie soft, d the ice
beneath it being old and rugged, our labour is very severe.

I.t May.-Encamped at seven o'clock this morning. I purpose taking
on the" IHero " for one march more only; then I shall reduce iny party to
eight, deposit surplus provisions, and exchange sledges, as mmc is too much
injured for a protracted journey. 1

Before proceeding from this encampment we fortified ourselves with a
hot meat breakfast instead of the usual cold bacon one ; also washed our
faces. The " scrub " was refreshing, and would have beeri delightful, but
for the frostbites and blisters, which had bitherto been alnost hidden by a
coating of filti. Blistered and frost bitten faces and sore lips are the " favours
of the climate" at this particular season; we have fairly earned them by
constant exposure to the sharp winds, severe temperature, and unsetting sun.

I think it probable that we may meet the " western division," and we
wish, of course, to look as respectable and clean as circumstances will
permit. Let a reef out of our tent, which has increased its length from
12ft. 4in. to 14ft. 4in. ; it now affords luxurious space for il persons.

. 18° .
19

9
19
18½

° 48' 00"

Chlronomet
h. m. &.
2 9 43

10 15
10 53
f1 37

FMor Latitude.

t.ar. Observations, 1st May.
er. O Tem

° °¯ " - Ind
35 14 00

17 50
21 50
27 10

Fd6'n Observations.
Temperature, +6°. Index co
S For Vria

° * " 5.'f~

perature, -5°
ex Cor. + 7' 10"

rections, + 7' 30"
to.

r 42 15 4 N63 40 E.
46 00' 62 00
47 O 63 00 The
48 00 65 00 needle
49 ,00 65 20 sluggi8
51- 50 - 63 30 -

is
sk&.

III.

- 2-

9b. Om. p.m.
cainm c.
Temperature + S.

2h.'30m'a.m.

Teumperatare - IV.
7h. cm. a.m.
Temperatare .0

Twenty-fourth March.
TraveUcd, 9 hours.
Lunchied, i~.
Encamped, 14.
Distance, 9 miles East (com-
p -ss).
Ice-rougIL

For Latitude.

h. m. S.
7 16 07

19 15,
21 00
23 40
26 00

57 19 10
19 10
18 30
17 50
17 00

G
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it . . .

1Ve r. of eorth w S 0 0 7 0
(P or t il itie - -e ) oO ( 9

.. 1" C. DeBry - -Bra
C 1h Br'. to 7'cigd 40er greol rie j0 :0

.. J rk clij b dept oi jf I>eiy 92 30
Rûundf Hil to Quoin Hil - - - e ,6
Q Mii il to ortt.-«,t bluff - - 97 00
\r,-th.~r4 to Yrth-west bli - - .5 o0
Xurt -uest l: to) Point liukie - - 1l 00

For Variaton.
Spare Xeedle.

8 21 13 4X287 00 .
23 20 287 30
24 10 287 43
23 00 287 30
2; 50 287 00

Q uoinb Hill M.W.3-'.
Greit-Raime .E. .
YK'rth-west blvffS.S.E. ? E.

Sh. fm. pnl.

Temper:ure -e.

alh. Onu. &x.m

Tentperature - 12'.

IL1 Otn. a.m.
Ternperature - 4'.

Tw-enty fifth rch.
Traîit. 9wu

Lnenpd. I

Juitcin 1 1.i .S. (Lm-

le bpac oí-shonre.
Det.uned cetirinig <iepot andt
buidimg cai, :-: hou)r,.

r.m. Started at nine o'clock, a most delightful evening. I walked to the
land, crossing the nouth of a rather dcep hay, which Mr. De Bray will
examine on his return. The ice is now ordinary "pack ;" there is no
pressure on the shore. We have left the low land behind us; here, it rises
abruptly into loftv hills with bold outlines, and is intersected by numerous
deep ravines. This part of Melville Island is very beautiful dark land, not
imiuch covered with snow; found grass, saxifrages, and poppy, but hardly
any noQs. Saw several large lumps of gneiss, ane very large one had the
roîu:njed thrmn of a loulder; it was 10 or 5)0 feet above the sea, vas about
>ix f:et i diameter, and containecd munerous coarse garnets. The first
Snow bunt ings of the season were seen liere. Tracks of foxes and ptarni-
gu were nuimerous, and there werc also two fresh wolf tracks coming foin
the south-west.

2n1d M,-fter luncheon we came to heavier "pack," and were obliIed to
kvep in for the shore,along which we travelled over snooth ice,and encanped
upon the beach amoig somne pressed-up mud heaps at half-past six. The
h1il. vise directly fron the beach and are so stcep tlat they throw a broad
shadow upon the ice ; within this shadow we lound the snow quite hard.
Three ptarnigitm were seen this narch. Conunenced digging a pit to
receive the dep"t of provisions, and building a cairn. The beach is frozen
earth without stones. Ilood has been <nable to work since the heginning

if hi illness, be still suffers from internal pains ; lie therefore returns with
the " H-Iero," excn:iging with John Drew, A.B. The stokers, Joseph
Smithers and John Coomnbes vill also return, as their services are required
on1 board.

Il the evening after breakfast these exchanges were effected, also an
exchange of tents and sledges. The return party vas completed witli
11 da Ç provisions to take them to Point Nias. Twenty days' provisions
were sto.N cd upon my sîedge, and the remainder, amounting ta about :30 days'
aliowance, together with all extra clothing and every disposable article, was
secured in depÛt. A cairn was built, and record placed in it, and having
obt ained satisfactory observations for latitude, longitude, and variation, we
were prepared to " part comîpany."

I ave Mr. De Brav short written orders for his guidance, and a note for
Capt. Kellett detailing mv proccedings. He started at half-past nine and
wbas5 so on ut of sight.

.1.xî. Obeseations, 2<l May.
Chronmoweter.

h. 'o. s.
2 2N 22

29 01
,!/ 4' ~

37 54 30
49 20

38 04 40

le. . . ° ' "

_10 to Qvoin 1H11. 2 Ci 07 >54 08 30
A Udwle of Qon l,0° 21' 0

Inde.c correct iwo, + 7' 20"

Chronometder.
1b. m.s.

7 1603
iS 15
19 50
21 45
25 30
2,; 4.5

Z-oon Observat ions.
G metwe + +3 Ero,4 7' 20"

O p E .'xtreî,uc of this land, . 7~t, E. f -wmie.
58 07 30 Point ilicie, S. 3' IV. about 20 mile&

7 50 Quoiii Ifill to ÎY. Ir blff, 960 25'
7 30 N.I. biuïto Poilt Wilke, 100 g 0
7 10 ., ext reme beIoncl, 19' 4û'
7 00
7 00

J.iurnai o
Comm:uwler We-lintock.
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Chronometer.
k.'nu &.
f 5 05

5 4f
6 23
6 54
7 17

-- 31; I i 50
7 50
3 00

350 5.10
'54 40

P.. Observaion&.

Temperature, + 6°
Inlex corrections, + 7' 20"

Time. -:mtt

f 8 45 37 217 30W.
10 20 217 00
Il 27 218 00

Tournl of
comnxmiderMchtock.

r.x. Started at 9h. 50n. and travelled close along the beach under
the shaJow of the hills; the ice was tolerably smooth, and having a greatly ..
reduced load, niade fair progress. I walked over some of thei hills and Tcmpermturm 60.

found them to be almost quite barren; their surfaces are comiposed of
slaty sandstone and clay. The hills imnediately overlooking the strait "
are from 300 to 350 feet high; upon their slopes we found a great deal of Temperture, zero.
a dark hard stone, more resemblin- elay iron-stone than any other. The 7-1- .m.n.
hills in the interior rise several hunâred feet higher. After travelling nine or TemIruwc * .
ten miles, we came to much lower land, and at the end of 12 or 13 miles Twenty-sixth 3arcb.
encamped upon a more fertile shore, where I saw the skeleton of an ox, 9°d L
and shot three ptarmigan- There bas been considerable ice pressure Fcape,- 13.
upon this beach; large masses having been forced up on it, six or eight DL % "'e 1
feet above the level of the floe. ters, und i.

3d .31a3.-Passed twelve deer tracks to-day, nine of them coming from the
north shore of the strait, and three going to it; fox tracks are abundant.

.xr. Observations, 3J M!ay.
Temperature, + if'> k. m. s. ° ' "

iest Extr. of orth1 lavul (westwardof Pt. iVilkie), to Sun, 0 38 00 L 10s 30 o
Altitude, _ 26° 53' 00". No error.

a '

West E

,,

,xtr. of North land to r. tan. Eglington Islani 55 20
,, near Oape o ddito - 56 20

,l. tan. Ta.ble 3Mount - 83 50
r. tan. Dark Point - 92 53

(More &nd to tihe left, but very indistiict)
next extreme(TerraceCu'pe) 129 50
Altitude of ditto - - 00 15
Beaing of ditto - -Y.81 30 E.

Hille iln depth of Havern, Y. by E. Altitude of ditto, 2° 53' 00"
0

Compl)a.ss
E. by S.
E. - S.
E. by .
E.. E.
K.E. byE

Courses.
2 miles.

~4 ,,
- O- 0

. 2.

2 30 10 f0 50 10 Temperatwre, -4° |D to Terrace Cape.
Si 55 44 00 t Error, + 7'20" 2h.35m.45s. 93° 32'
33 05 39 30 (Ice koricon.
34 50 34 20> Dip, 5 feet.

P.if. The moming nists passed off and the day was beautiful and clear.
Land is seen nearly all round. We are almost at the mouth of a nost
magnificent haven running in to the castward, and in which the ice is per-
fe tly smooth. The distant land across the head of it is mountainous, cut
up by numberless ravines, and resembling a vast assemblage of peaked hills.
On the south side of the haven is a very remarkable dark stecp cliff
930 feet high; it is the highest land bordering the coast which I have scen.
We have recognized it whcn 45 miles distant, and I am sure it may bc scen
much farther in clear weather.

The view of this haven and the neighbouring land forms by far the
most beautifal Arctic scenery I have ever beheld. The visible extreine
of Melville Island is a bold terraced headland 7.50 feet high, and very
much resembling Cape Dundas. To the west the land is much lower, and
just now is so much distorted by refraction as to appear like a group of
islands.

Started at twenty minutes before cight this evening, the sledge procceding
direct for Terrace Cape, whilst I walked across the haven examining its
depths with my glass, and froin thence along shore to the south-west.

411h May.-At half-past one this morning, -when we haltcd to lunch, the
teniperature was 18' below zero ! Encampcd at a quarter past six off the

4 A 2

7. 4hn. p.m.
Caihm. b.c.

*inpr.i- -4'.

Calm, b.c.
T''npurztarc - W%'
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6L. 30r. a.111.
Qlmn, b.

Tjnprr- - 10.

rirenty s.evezgh.%Iarcb.
TraveILd. 10 hour,.
Iunched, i.
Encampced, t1i.

Jttance. Il Mu1t.
(--. 820 F.)
Icý.n-fl&d i re±nurks.

entrance of a deep bay or inlet. The ice bas been level, and las probably
been formed last autumnn, but the snow is soft and decp. We have bad very
strong and reiarkable refraction ail right, throwing up some portions of
Eg-liigtori Island, and exhibiting inverted images, without affecting certain

.intermcdiate parts of the sane land. The shore I walked along between the
laven and deep bay, off which we are now encainped, lias a northern aspect,
and vith the exception of sonie ridges on the beach, ibreed up at various
periods by the ice, it is deeply covered with snow. Along the tops of these
bare ridges ptarmigan have been searching for food. Off each ravine there is a
low projection of sbingle mixed with muddy débris, and on their south-west
extremes, where the pressure has been greatest, the ridges are highes, rising
several feet about the point on which they are heaped. Some that.Inoticed
were 25 feet high, and with large blocks of ice imbedded in thém. 'The
land in the interior is lofty and appears to be traversed by ravines in all
directions. On the southern side of this great bay (Ibbett Bay) stratifica-
tion appear., dipping slightly to the south-west.

.4.m. Observat io., 4th ifay.
For Time.

Chronoineter.
.m. s. °

2 5 28-36
7 17
8 40

10 f6

Chrononeter.
wim. s.

7 Y 27
4 O S
9 42

11 05
1.3 4.
13 40
21 20
23 1n
25 40
27 10
28 15
33 30
36 30

o
15 40

29 10
39 20
151 10

Temperature,-10°
Index correctiones, + 7' 20"
Tmr,-ace Cape. KV. 82° E., its altitude, 0° 39' 00"
-Xorii point of Ibbett Bay, V. 32° W.
Lat extreme (C. De Bray ?, S. 87° W.

Noon Observations.

Temperature, + 5°
Indx correction, + 7' 20"

Fo'r Va1riation.
h. . s. °
6 58 15 4I. 56 ..
7 06 10 60

07 1.; 59
12 40 62
13 30 64

h. i . .9.
7 38 3 0 Y. 6 E.

39 20 68
40 20 70
41 30 69
42 10 70
42 50 71

Haven Clif, N. 70° .

Sh. Om.p.m.
E N.E. 2 be.
Temperature -s1.

6h. 30m. a.m.
Temnperature - 1'.
NZE 2 c.

Twentv.eichth March.
Triivetkd. 9k hour'.
I.unched. J,.
Encamped. 15.
Disance n1i nin (N $0 > r.
ce, greater part good, latterly

paLked.

Of-shore 200 yards.

Started at eight o'clock this evening.
5th May.-Encaniped under the clffs about two miles north of Terrace

Cape at 6h. 10m1. A.M. PasseCI the tracks of a few deer crossing from
Eglington Island, and shot a ptarmigan. The coast line is now a noble range
of clifs 600 or 700 feet high, broken at intervais by wide ravines. I intend
sending back the sledge with six men, to search Ibbett Bay, and procceding
nyself, with two men and the little "S atellite" sledge, for about 20 miles
fu~rther, in the hope of mceting Lieut. Mechan and arranging with him for
the complete scarch of the lant to the north, that no part nay be omitted,
nor any valuable time lost.

Noon Obsrvations, sth May.

Chrorneter.
h. in. s.
7 3 0

5 0
10 15
14 30
15 35
20 45
22 10
23 35

G
60 41 10

43 00
45 10
46 00
46 10
45 40
46 20
45 30

Tenperatu7re, + 15°
IndeX correctiorn, + 7' 20"

Sun inldistinCt.
For Variation.

k. m. s. °
7 13 00 ý.Y. 299 W.

17 30 298
18 00 298
25 45 2961

Terrace Cape, N. 86° E. 2 miles.
C. De Bray, S. 79° W.
Last of these tife, N. 88° W. 4 miles.
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P.M. Started'at 9h. 20m. with the " Satellite," manned by Hy. Giddy and s9.Om. p..
John Drew; and laden with six days' provisions and our blanket bags. At the Tale ,-r-.

same time the " Star of the North" under the charge of Geo. Green,
quarter-master, proceeded to examine Ibbett Bay. I appointed the
N.E. part of its entrance as our rendezvous on the fourth day. Saw five
deer coming towards us from the nearest point of Eglington Island, one of
which I ws fortunate enough to kill at 190 yards. It was a fine buck, in
good condition. Took a portion of the meat with us, and buried the rest
in a cleft in the ice.

On reaching Terrace Cape we saw an exactly similar one about 25 miles
further on. Çajab.e-

Terrace Cape is the loffiest, most prominent, and steepest of this range Tempeinture -10.
of precipitous cliifs. Although the turn of the coast line is very gradual,
the cape may easily be known by the absence of ravines, and those nearest
it on each side diverge, slowing that the cape is the extremity of the central
ridge. To the south-west of the cape there bas been a very "heavy nip,"
the fioe having been forced up against the cliffs to a height of 40 or .50 feet.

Most of the ice is very heavy and old, but under the shadow of the cliffs
the snow is still liard, and travelling good.

6th- My.-Passed numerous deer tracks, all of them crossing from
Eglington Island to Terrace Cape, and thence along shore to the north-
east, until the ravines afford them access to the interior of this land. After
crossing a very deep bay similar to the one passed yesterday, we encamped pi. om. a..
at nine o'clock on the land. Here commences another range of cliffs which west ahm
continue to the south-west. Found more vegetation upon these slopes than
I expected, particularly as they are exposed to the N.W. Saw several
tracks of hares, which hitherto we have rarely met with; also a wolf
track, but no traces of deer since passing Terrace Cape. From the top of
a hill I saw all round the bay distinctly, and have named it after the senior Twemtr-ninth
engineer of the "lntrepid," Mr. Purchase, whose voluntary services as one UIeh°"
of a sledge's crew, employcd in carrying out our depôt provisions last Ecimped, 13.

autumn, fully entitle him to this honorary distinction. IC-nnei Te1ul
The ice has been smooth along shore, but the snow is soft, except close Detainea procuring

under the shadow of the cliffs. Had venison for supper and breakfast. n°"

March.

gam,.

7 1

2
2
2

Yoob Observatiowns.
Temperature, + 70

. 8. ° ' " • Index correction, - 1' 00"
4 45-61 56 00 -. O to b7f in bay, 7h. I. 20s. - 1040 44'
7 30 56 00 ,, last of 0. Terrace clifs 77 42
8 460 ,, nearetPt.Eglingto.Isld. 121 00
0 10 57 00 Last of Cape Terrace Cliffe to 'west 68
f 30 57 00 ext'. Eglington Isand - - j
5 25 56 00 TraveUecl across Purchase Bay, 6- miles.

i--------bl ------b-----i-

Courïses anl Distances.
E. i. - - - 8

Y.E.b.E. - - - 7ý

Hext vs e extremeten part of bte rwnge oT Cliz, r.S.'. f j m'ue.. iOh. Ont p.nL
Trend of this aide of the bay is N.W. by F. Czim, b.c.
Bluff in bay, N. W. 1 I. 9 or f 0 miles. TtmpOIture + 2.

4h. Oin. am.
North 2 b.

P.M. Started at ten o'clock. Passed over two miles of smooth ice, and then Temnperature -w.

came to very hcavy polar, ice,.but without its pressing heavily on the shore. h' ?"""'
7th Moy.-Seeing that it would cost me a·day's march to reach the next Tenperature -:o.

cape in sight, and that Lieutenant Mecham would probably pass alon-.T ,.i.e ti ho ra'

here before crossing to the north-west, I halted at one o'clock, when 5ý Lanche,.
miles from my last encampment, and built a cairn upon a conspicuous little " tr., L..
brow, 30 feet above the sea and at the base of the cliffs, and placed in it a Thence to encmpmee 10.
note for Lieutenant Mecham. We then .turned, back, recrossed Purchase ai.on
Bay, and encamped upon its low no gât it at half-past nine. 9aLm1. p.mU.

A strong breeze al day. + 46
P.M. Started at 9h. 1Otm. Travelled close along the cliffs all this march. 3. om. a.

Picked up our depôt of venison, which had frozen in the exact shape of ra e -2°.
the cleft of ice, so that we could scarcely get it out. sh.3nm. o.weather.

Sth May.-E.Lcamped upon the south-west side of Ibbett Bay at 8h. 20m. 1h. Om. p."*. '
A.M. Shot a ptarmigan, aid saw a raven. Thacrtcdfi, * h.

Built a cairn here, and left a record in it. The opposite point of the
entrance of Ibbett Bay bears S.W. b. W. (compass). During the day the canped3aL
temperature rose to +20°. Building cairn, 1 hour.

4 A3
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Calm os.
T=>°mtre .. 101

5ýoaih 2 b.ca.1

Thirty.second Mirch
Travellt-'d. houir.

nelin L

E..sisnp~. 31

Oh. 4rrm. p.
West I os.

Tevmpi.rature .1'

N41. "1n. *..
Wc'terly 3 o..
Ternperiture.

W.Ný\.W. 2 ),
Tenpiturw .

Thirty-thiTd Madrclh.
Trielk-d, h0'hirs.

Lnceip4d, î.

P.m. Started at a quarter past ten. Crossed the bay, and found my party
ail well ; they were just preparing to start for iRendezvous Point when
I arrived, and procceded there with themu, a distance of 3-2 miles.
There we found the " Satellite," Giddy baving come straight across the
mouth of the bay, 8 miles. Green bas carefully examined the bay, and left
a record near its hcad. He saw a herd of six musk oxen and succeeded in
shooting one of then; it proved to bc in excellent condition. Green has
kept an accurate "Iog of his procedings,"whilst acting independently- He
states, that at the close of his first march, lie cneamped within the western
point of Ibbett Ba-, having travelled 93. miles. ''he second. narch was
across the bay, and inclining into it, for (i3 miles, a hard davs work for four
men, as lie and a companion walked. nearlv round it. taking bearinîgs of the
points, &c., and rejoined the sledge -ifter an absence of 14 Lours. He
describes the hills about the head of the bay to be of moderate heiglit,
with flat land between them and the shore. Besides the herd of oxen, he
saw two reindeer and a bird supposed to be an owl ; lie found but little
vegetation. The third night his party were employed in fetching the
ncat to their encamnpment; and wlien about to start on the fourth night,
I arrived.

Whilst detacied, the sledge "Star of the North " bas travelled 19'- miles,
and Green has walked round the bay 26 miles.

The ranges of cliffs which I passed along last niglit and the night previous
are of sandstone rock ; the greater part is hard and dark, but with layers of
the common pale reddish yellow colour occasionally appearing. Found snall
pieces of coal off two of the ravincs. The ice in Purchase Bay was smooth,
lut with a few straggling ma.ses of huge polar ice frozen in it. Here at
Rendczvous Point tracks of hares have becmc numerous in the last few
days ; there are also fresh tracks of deer which have crossed from Eglington
Island. Shot a brace of ptarmigan. Travelled direct for Cape De Bray
notil we encamped about a mile off shore at Sh. 20m. A.m. of

9th. Mfai.-The last two nights have been cloudy and without refraction.
The snow is now so very soft, that dragging even a light sledge is by no

meanis light work ; but the wcather is deligitful for travelling, although
still rather cold at night. Tufts of moss and the tops of stones are
gradually peeping up through the snow, and as the season advances the
animals appear to increase in numbers. 1 picked up two caterpillars to-day,
the first insects secen. Thrce or four ptarmigau are usually secen every narcb,
also au occasional snow-bunting. Fox tracks are very numerous, traversing
both land and ice in all directions, but thei majority arc crossing to the north-
westward, probably following up the pitarmigan. Lemniings are abundant,
and these wonlerful little creatures, whici constitute the chief support of
foxes, ravens, wolves, oVls, and even every species of guli, are as active
tourists as the larger animals, crossing these vide straits in all directions.
Many reindeer bave crossed fron the north-wesf and gone into the interior;
they scem to have lesitated about crossing our outward track, going along
it a little way before doing so. Hare tracks arc pretty connon along the
shore, and upon the sides of' steep hills; they have not crossed the ice, so I
suppose tley have cone down froni the bare hill tops and rocky eminences
amnongst the cliffs whiclh afford them a secure retreat; they also make bur-
rows under the sinow, but we have never found theni in the earth like those
of the fbx and lenming. No traces whatever of the polir bear have been
met wiith, and only a few tracks of wolves coming from the southward. No
traces of the musk ox upon the ice or along shore; if they migrate at ail,
it is only ?from the intcrior to sone favourite slopes upon the coast.

P.M. Started at 9h. 451m. A misty evcning ; could occasionally sec Cape
De Bray, for which we were hecerfally travelling across the floc after a
sunptuous breakfast of fresh beef, in additioi to our chocolate and biscuit.
One gradually becomes more of an animal under this system of constant
exposure and constant hard labour. Our immediate vants are our first care,
and the most important of these is cating and drinking; at least, it is that
which wc devote nost of our attention to. The men say they could not eat
half so mnuch at home as they can here, and even if they couid, they would
be ashaned to do so.
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1 oth .Ma.-Encamped about 6 miles trom Cape De Bray and close to
the shore, at half past eight this morning.

About threce inches of snow has fallen during tis march, and it continued
to fall during the greater part of the day.

P.Mu. Started for the Cape De Bray depôt at 10h. 20m.
11ith M«.-Encamped. beside the depôt at a quarter past three this

morning. Dug it up, and secured it upon the sledge. Buried a record in the
cairn. Obtained a fresh rate for my chronometer here.

t..Ir. Observation. .
For Time. 0

2h. 5fmn. 20s. 450 31' 40"
521s 3810
53 14 44 20
5422 52 10
J5 32 46 00 20

A fresi west wind all day.

Temperature, + i3°
Incle.z correction., + 7' 30"

-Tournal of
Commnder M.'Catock-

10h. 20m. p..
Northerlyio.

3h. ao0m. aam-
no. wather.
Temperature - 1°.
sh. ZOm. a.m.
Weterly 2 o.
Temperature +13.

Thirty-fourth 3farc.
Trvelled, 5 hours.
Lxnched, o.
Ezxc=nped, 13.
Distance, 6à miles.
Detained by depot and cairn,
5 hours.

r. Started at 7h. 20m. across the strait for Point Wllkie, where I intend- 7h. somp.M
making a fresh depôt of niost of my provisions, and then procceding to the West 2 b.C.f

south-westward tu exaunine an apparent strait in that direction. On my
retur froni this short trip, we shall trace the land along from Point Wilkie oh.som.a.
to the north-east. 2 ry- s.

This day two ycars I thouglt myself extrenely fortunate whcn I reached Tezpmture +3'.
the shores of M elville Island with 34 days' provisions on ny sledge ; but now,
after having travelled a greater distance from rny ship, we are about to leave
its opposite extreme with a sufficiency for at least 50 days, it may be supposed
that our hopes are high indeed.

12th Mmbn1/-.-Thic slcdge scens unusually hcavy. The freshly fallen snow e .
is deep, and the old snow lies in furrows across our route and is alost as x.W. o..s.

bard and polishcd (with the drift) as marble. Although the men work with im + M
grcat spirit, yet the labour w'as so severe that I encanped at 20 minutes
past four, having come only 4. miles. On re-calculating niy sledge load I was Tbirtr-fifth tarch.

greatly astonished to find that it amounted to a ton in wcight, being just 2S() Travelled, se hours.
Ibs. a man, instead of 21.5 lbs. as I assumed it to be; it seeis wonderful Ecampdi 1.
that cither sledge or men coulid stand such tremendous work. My horror at mc-
this discovcry was so great that even the chronometer was forgotten and 1L;ud . .
allowed to run down. This accident was of no importance, as Il had sights
the day before and was still so close to the same position; but that my
sledge was not broken, nor men knocked up, was a matter of sincere con-
gratulation. he pride of the mornig was thus most effectually checked.
Snow fell at intervals during the dav.

P.M. Left the half of our load and started with the remainder at ten ni.L ,m. p.m.
minutes 'before eight this evening, advanced it about four miles and then lorth 3O.g.s.
returned for the remainder. I. 40a am.

131h May.-Arrived with the second ioad and cncamped at 5h. 10m1. A.M. NY-Iy. 2v.g.
Siuce the latter end of April, the improved temperature has enabled us to . .oL. a.m.
dry our blanket fect vrappers and stockings in the open air, with the excep- Demper .
tion of the pair in inediate contact with the feet; they arc, even stil, Thirtysxth iarcl.

TraveI1ied, s# ho=r.invariably covered with frost when taken off. Since the ox and reindeer Lunchel j,
were shot upon the 6th, wc have had fresh meat suppers, and Illb. of pem-nican Encamped, 1.
cach i addition to our breakfast. I) w., u e s

r. ir. Sights for Latitude anfi T 'ue"n' resterday.
Temperature, + j Index conectione, + 7' 20"

Ch¯orometc. O Tmperatwre, + 30

7. m. s. ° '"hronaneter. O
5 44 50 63 43 20 A. m. s. ° "Chron. 8low on À

46 30 41 50 11 30 -. 33 53 10 Tîne.
47 58 40 20 31 30 46 30 6h. 45in. nearly.
49 46 38 10 32 20 40 50
52 23 35 40 33 21 33 20
5453 3250 35 00 21 50
55 30 31 20 (q TPervace CaIe I1i. 42 920 35'

Mlfark traveed for (beari'ng S. 2 W.) to Io ,, to Haven Uli 13 50
5h. 58m». 30s. - /. 1 /0 34' 00" ,, Qu oin Hi 46 00

+ 720 lxtremes of northern 1ands, 248° to 272

4 A 4
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sh. som. p.m>.
'NOrtheryIb

~b n .

Temprue " -a

Do. -niiht±r.
Ttèe:n"ur'- .

71. u. a1e1.
N.L 2 b
Teuilbrtnre + -4'.

Tliirty.-seventh
Tra- , l ii iiir
L .nc ..
Encamiped~11.

(S. -" n W.)
]ce-idterent ilix

P. Ni. Started at a quarter before nine o'clock. Travelled as yesterday, for
a mark on the land near Point Wilkie, bringing on one-half of our load at a
time.

14th Maj.-Encamped half a mile from the beach, having advanced
43' this march. At this encanpmcnt, being still in sight of the cairn
of the 11 th, where my last sights were taken before the chronometer, ran
down, I obtained all the observations I could wish for. Whilst the men were
fetching on the second load I went on shore. The beach is of mud, is very low
and lias the footprints of deer and birds frozen in it. A few hundred yards
froni the beach there are steep hills about 150 feet ini height, and upon the
sides of these, in reddish coloured sandstone, casts of fossil shells abound;
:hev are all snall and of only a few varieties, the greater part being bivalves.
Foind here plenty of noss but scarcely a blad.e of grass. I saw a herd of

arel'. 11 reindeer and had the good fortune to shoot thrce of them. On my
sudden approach they ran off with great speed, but after reconnoitering me
from a hilI trotted briskly back, halting for a few seconds every now and
then. In this way they approached within about seventy yards when I shot
two of them; subsequently they allowed nie to approach near enough to
boot a third buck. Whether their natural curiosity prompted them to come

towards mue, or that they looked upon me as an intruder upon their feeding
ground and wished to drive me off, I cannot tell; however, the supply of
venison was decidedly most fortunate. Saw six ptarmigan,

P. ir. Obsernations, 14th May.

For Time. Tem
Chronomete. o iC

k. m. s. °' "CICCa

I 22 28 - 50 07 20 Haen Cb
24 i2 18 20 Quoin il
25 14 25 30 -î frOcte
26 10 30 40
27 Il 37 ..
28 02 >42 20- - ad

Yoo~n Oservaion.

h. m. s.
5 16 00-

18 15
22 10
24 12
25 30
26 40
28 35
31 55

G

65 23 00
22 30
22 20
22 10
22 00
21 45
2î 10
19 50

1 O
Chrononeter. Obd. Distance.

h. w. .s. ° '
6 00 08 - 73 16 10

01 17 17 15
02 57 .1, 45
04 20 ßY'78 40
05 ý3£ 19 10
06 50 19 20
09 00 20 40
10 25 21 10

erature, zero.
conrection, + 7' 55"

~pe - - 2981?
p. - - 326
U, - - 3

d, I ount - 97
Mount - 193 1 miles.
f PrincePatrick's J0/' to 2270om - - -1 - -

Temnperatu2e, + 8°
For variatio

k. m. . ° '

5 41 50 295 30
45 15 -293 45
46 30 2D3 40
48 05 292 45
49 40 292 30

S51 00 291 40
,: 52 30 291 00

P.M.
D (D

Chroèometer Obsc. Distance.
h n. s. ° ' "

12 42 55 - 76 12 50
44 52 f3 40
46 26 14 00
47 44 14 50
50 12 15 50
51 43 16 40
53 45 17 50

Calnt. b
Teiperaitre + .
*,h.°2.'.

Tr. 30ire. a.1
S IV. r, '.
'rvnipetlLturQ 1e

r.N. Started at 9h. lom. and landed all our provisions.
151h 3jay.-It cost us both time and labour to secure a depôt here, there

being no stones except upon the hill tops, and the mere surface of the earth
being only partially thawed. Deposited under a heap of earth and stones
every thing we could spare off the sledge, and all the provisions except
enough for 25 days. Built a cairn upon one of the highest and most
peaked hills, (Reindeer Mount) half a mfl.e,from our new depôt, and left a
record in it. Took the fresh supply ofvenison on the sledge and started
off again, following the coast-line to the south-west. Several ptarmaigan

r
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and snow-buntings seen. Eneanped this morning at 8h. 20m. We now con-
same a kettle fuil of stewed venison for supper, and two-thirds of a pound of
pemmican each for breakfast, besides a pint of chocolate ; we alsohave 3Ib. of
bacon for luncheon, and ¾lb. of biscuit daily. The kettle is capable of holding
thirteen pints of water, and is always cranned full of meat for supper, yet,
this we consider a " ligit ineal" when divided aiongst the nine of us. If we
had the fuel to cook with, we would not restrict ourselves, now that fresh
meat is abundant; and I think a still more liberal allowance than we enjoy
at present would be beneficial to the men.

r.«%. The wcather wore a niost threatening appearance when we encamped,
and it has been blowing hard and snowing ail day. Started at a quarter past
ten, proceeding along shore inside the grounded humnocks. The weather
improvmg.

16th iMfay.-A very thick fbg came on just as we were crossing ver
some flat land; it -was quite caln, and there was not a speck upon the snow.
I found the casiest way to kcep a straight course was to walk backwards
from the sledge, which tien followed upon my track. On regaining- the
beach, the tide crack guided us along shore until wc encamped at Sh.45m..r.N.
Only one ptarmiganu seen this march, and nothing unusual except a large
mass of gneiss. The beach is very low and fiat, but there are low hills
about half a mile inland. Saw plenty of moss with a few blades of grass
intermixed.

P. . Find that our encampment js on the extreme of a long flat point. It
blew strong all day with a vast deal of snow-drift, but noderated towards
evening. Started at 9h. 40m. The land before us looks like the opposite side
of a large inlet. I directed. the sledge to travel across it for Snow-patch
Point, and I then set off to explore this shore of it; but after walking for
seven miles and getting a few bearings, the weather became thick, and I was
obliged to rejoin the sledge.

U7th Ma.-As very thick snow was ftallling and wc had got amongst
hummocks, I cncampcd at tlrec o'clock this morning, quite unable to sec
beyond 100 yards. Employed refiting tent equipment, &c.

v. r. During the day it blew strong from the southwest with high tem-
perature ; in the tent it rose to + 45°! Started at nine o'clock, weathermisty;
steered by compass for Snow-patch Point.

18th May.-During the night the weather became cal and clear. Saw
two deep bights to the right of Snow-patch Point, so travelled for the land
betweeni them. Encamped at a quarter past seven o'clock, about a mile off
shore. The men are quite worn out by this marci over a very rugged floe
with deep and soft snow.

.î.xî. Obser'ecq uns.

For Time.
A. in. s. °
1 33 0 -32 30 10

34 53 26 00
36 08 34 10
36 38 39 00
37 50 44 20
39 01 31 40
40 12 59 10
41 09 53 64 40

Journal of
Cominnder M'clinock.

Thirty--ghib 3rarch.
Traven1ed, 6 hourS.
LunMched, L.
]J'ncainped, 14.
D])stance. 6 iniles.
Ice. good.
Detaine about depot ana cairn,
4Ï hours.

1Oh. i5tii. p.xn.
s.. 4n.s.
Temperature + 13°.
4h. 4.m. a.m.
soutblrly 1 M.o.
Temp.mr:ture + 16.
9h. 0m. a.m.
S.E-l. i F.
Tenperature + 25°.

Thirty-ninth M1arch.
Travelled. 10 hourm.
Lnncheed, i.
Encamped, 13
Distance. 11 miles.
Ice-leel in shore.

CouLrse. (Compaîrss.)
S.. - - 3 ?nileq.

- - 2 ,
S.E - - - 1f ,
bS.b.E. - - 4 ,
9h. 40m. p.nm.
F.at -' r-
Temperature + 17'.

ui.ni. a.h
South> _1 o-.
Trniperature + '.
9h. Gi. a.m.

Fortieth March.
T' iles.
Linched.
Encamped, 13.
flibraice-
Soittli, 7 mules.
lce-Cla and hummocky.
netaiand by wreather, 5 honrs
9h. Cii1. pa.ni

Temperature + 27°.

Calni c.
Teiperature +25'.
7.0' "nî.

Calr b.c,
Teniperature +W.

Tmperature, + 34°
Tnde:r correi on. + 7' 55"

For Yarl-;Ition.
k. ni. s. °
1 46 30 <339

49 13 360
51 00 360
J2 13 360
.33 30 359
J4 30 338
53 30 337
56 45 357

i to Double Stheake Head, lh. 43m. 00s. - 860 17' 00"

.Comnpass .Bearings.
Visible ?iglt tanqent of Prince Patrickc's Land - 349°
Saddle Hill - · - - - - - - 67
Double St'reak Head - - - - - - - 86
Left poizt of entrance of Iintrepi Inlet - - - 88
iYearest land, distant i. mile - - - - - 135

Pinnacle, i85'; the deptht. of G°reen's Bay is sh.ut in by Pinnacle ClifTs; Rugged
Point, 2160 ; S&on'-atch Point, h; he southaest extreme of land, 2940
Haven Cliff (?), 349°.

III. 4 B
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Jolunl of
Comman~nder 31Clilltock,.

Xocm Ob~eri'c'Iion.s~.
0

Trrt%.Ged, à horh.

fmli-tuu.Ilmle

te. -,%rv rVL4,Zl.

9b<.n. pu1..
]L.L. 2 b.c.

North 2c

Fort% -becond %,c,
'fravelled. S biot'.
sLunched. "
jýDre:iix:pe& 144k.

Ict. 51:nnUIb aloig blurc.

00y)-ses o il, .D; a21)icC&

4

. 4.111. II.M.
we't 1 Oýg.

lTemllieratturL 413

lit. -10111. :L..
caio g.'.
'Temperature.

Il.c. dit 'S. rhIi<. + 7' 5.5"
j 4.; 65 40 40

1?4 ~4-U1 S. -ý E. 4 M;14,r,.
16 45; 4.» ;S. 1-y IV.~ W1. s .
luQ j.; 43;o -1 S 41- 111/I. 4
2'04() 4 4 001

-4 .W 4- <00
242 4~J 40

A tesh brec.e anid cr tfile \Varui IN -a the san -,0 s power-flul that
WC tlbam ei enlotigli s110w l*: lire.ikti.t. Betbretble hicz orn pth en

pcraure~ t~e ent105 t> <>~ Prvisonc th "~ateliitc" for six d. vs. for
the caiaonof- Intrepid Ilclt,* ai gve GreCul orders to Search the ba

h>, the dvstar l riîug lY .11»Cîîcc. >îîow,-ptch Point %vas the -Place of

v.~.Bot" theCed2e ltartQcl a-t iîille o'clock ; the '- Star of the North"
lham ing a fair mçind, 1procceded with the tcnt hoistedl a, a sal, whilst the littie

1Saýtulîtuc twaýi1Ilc(1I îfh l 01,01 (capt. frcte)and 1 John Hieels,,
travelcd tbr tile entrzince of' Intreped Inlet, whicih we rezihcli rit imidnight,

:îfli' til<ninute 1hmid rouind a1 considerable mrocep to it.
19//i~~ 3Ig--fe raelilaoui t.w~exîsoefre~t miles more,

W'e <naiidat lilf-past, liv this *iilli. Tfhis inlet relinided luc forcibly,
ot~~~~~~~~~~~~~ IIdnsUi;telm.:uti utrl îi, probablY .500 fect,

alld i, in iiuani*v part> brokoci iinto liat-toppec inmasses, surrourcded bY ste
ICiC, o that the iliall hill, are ekxact pyrainids. I wailkcd (>ver several

k)w hîli. necar the -shore, auîd t*caînd( thecin composed of fine gravel, and ahnost
cnltirQilvdcstittiIte(: of* thl lite; the beach is low. and1tn Sand or mlud.

i>~ w îot inmchl Uo o thie land, that whicli ovetcrUcs thc ice is harder
tlial aliv me oave ilit with for soinw av tlie ire is old. No tracts have
bei cu l ee. aI of-lI\ thi-ce ptiif.Our eîîcampment is on a gravel ridge

-Nrhicl d( <es flot atltord u. thltu iý-o stone pllow ; Nve gret wet tèct Dow
1irini the. shlow tii \viut iLpoii our Ca.as boots.

i'. m. d'î~~av w:î.z calil alid duili, an4à the hecat Seenied tous" mlost oppres-
,ive. l alwokcý bathled iii per.zpiratioli rt mie o'elock ;go-(t ot t ay bagyet
foilid fi. too j 1 4 4 to) slcep, "o spent an homr in iiai îsne experiments
Nwithl tliR riermucuileter. 'Phere wvas nlo wvind or- Sil. \Vhen the thernmoineter
W11, phic.ed iii it, guttai percha ca:e, ipon a biick sulce tstoodat 65' ; when

taLenl ()lt 0, the caIse amîd laid ml the black >11dàce. it fell to .52. ai when
placed %%ili its, Iuib .11 inchi auiovi the wet salid, the othler endI being on the

~'. t Ii1l to -16', it r~ose .L-aUfl to 47". flaving tet «slpiith

open air-.

i m~ M .- '<P.. ju;,?(e ilin ''I W f p,i/ ofl Cetunu lt 'inef

dû ab j P : b Q. 0 : ri,~ i< ! . pa,,,i. l ,<> If m'<n liffle 12. : vu/bu betvn c ij
1»V il'. ie lfe' ;3~lb (u, ; I)Do<tbl IN''epd.*1k 60': If '/i' 11,1 8',

p."r. StartŽd at a cjfl:U'tcr- before i2iglit for a vcý reinarkable cliW (Double
Streatk ilin) fhrthcer inito the inllet andl( uponl its opposite side.

Thlis i> " itholut exceptionl the <iarkest and 1110!,t 21<ny rti sumer
nîgilit 1 lhaN c ever scen. Tile atiosphecre is Ccesîvely Closc ;wc are throwin-
off ail otir outter g-u.î nents, compiaininig of the hieat, and perspiring ftcelv.

:20/~111«.'h tir-St seul as secnl upoin the ice. Oni examiiningr the Il seal
liole 1 sa that, the water wvas fufly throce fet, below the surface of the ice.

On guing- clowNNi the hiole, louind a recess or eavern, large eilough to contain
two Or threc scals and just above the water. Tfhis habitation wvas amnongst
litunmojcks, riud secimned to bc forii-ed iii the (]cep drift of snow coflected

2'eapc'af~e,+ 28ýl;o
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about theni;- the roof although strong enough to walk over, admitted suffi-
cient light; the interior was coated with ice, and the numerous icicles aforded ct .

proof that the place was sufficientlv warm before the hâle to the surtac FortY-tliir March.

(which seals alwavs require to breathe through) was incrcased to its present Trnvee oC ii~~lll chc d, ~
dimensions. Snow falling thinly, the crystals beîng in the form, of .,nute
spicule. Wc suffered great inconvenience from the heat, having anly ne '
suit of clothes. and which of course were adapted to extreme cold.

Encauped at 3h. loin . r., under Double Streak Cliff.
Towards the aftcrnooin ilnc iist clcared. off but the su idntaper

Ln~~~h ,om. a.m.t pp-z

ll'c(lqc~~raeled 7il hours.u ý i;Je: i

Wedge ifill, 1 wh°. aiout 4m e : Dj.t«nt HeaJ. 14.1,. 'ile. ; depth fi Tn»let Courses a nd Distances.
35°, a mile ; 'e.d point o this .vi<e. 27°50 : zte.àt iutid of entrance. 272°. 600 - - If miles.
-D.Utant Hen<li'* is, the Iast of et ra-n.<re (If step rils)o rkith Wdge Hill i., lho

nteatrest, anld 1;mstrealb.

P.î. Started at 6h. 40m. Having seen all round the bead of the inlet we
proceeded ont again along its castern shore. The ice is broken up, old floc
frozen together again. Not the slightest pressure, tide crack is often imper-
ceptible.' On this shore the beach and low land is chiefly mud and clay. It
supports a considerable quantity of the usual arctic plants; including sorrel.
Footprints of oxen, deer, and seabirds are still distinct in the frozen carth.

2 is Miyv.-Passed unîder a range of cliffs shortly before encamping.
Foind a few fragments of coal in a ravine. Shot a haire and five ptarmigan.
This is certainlv the favoured side of the inlet. Uider these clififs we found
fresh water upoan the >ea ice, the first of this season's thawig. After crossing
a secure bay { miles dcep) we encanped at 4h. 50m. The hare and ptar-
nigan just servcd foi- supper and breakfast.

qu''riny &o. .After y¡otn*j f&vr 'su•d.e. oe:r cur'mpuen1 b>ore 95° ; enernuj>1tent of 19tI~, 2:16° ;
qert poVint. :102°.ßier mdies cf;tf Seen» or ;1 <tu Ï° to the~ left. At encomjnnt,
lie Clis 124°; uet point. 273. i mile : Snoin Patch Point, 23:s°.

r.x. A strong breeze al! day, with much snow drift. It was not /oo hot
now, so we slept very confrtably in our bags, with the sledgc's sail spreadà
over to kcep the drift off. Started at ten o'clock across the ice for Snow-
patch Point. Bcfore wc had left the shore ten minutes the vind frCshened
to a strong gale, with snow-drift in our faces.

22nd M1ia?.-After blowving most furiously Ior five hours the wind
moderated for a short tine and wc cauglit a glimpsc of the land. The
unusual warmth of the last fcw days had unfitted us for such a sudden
relapse of severe weather, and we felt this searching blast as keenly as if
it was blowing through as, as well as through the holes in our garments.
Reached the point and fbund my party encamped under it at hali-past six
this inorning. I uever appreciated the shelter of a tent so much befare.
Some portionof the venison having become" too highi" during the hotweather,
we consumed the remainder for supper.

I.t. it as been blowing a gale ail day, vith a mnost liberal allowance of
snow drift. Green has kept a very circumstantial account of his minute
exanination of this bay, and which I have therefore named after himi. It
occupied hlim for threc nights, during wlich tiie hie siedge travelled 27 miles,
and he walked 15 miles. Its shores are barren, and no hirds or animals were
seen. His party have built a cairn six feet high upon this point, about 50 or
60 feet above the sea, and I have placcd a record in it.

Bermuge.

Verg|msyu-nhr Ruyged Pis 140°; j'unat(cle, /00°.

6ht. -loin. P.ni.
S. r1n.o.

Temlperature + 26.

Tiemperature + 20'.

Tenperature +1211.

Fort-,-fourti March.
TJravellei, 9 .

Encnpd, 17.

e.-noted n .remiarks.

Co or.ses an, Distances.
E. -1 . - - 4 mile.
Ñ.Ë.b.E. - - I f

ioh.n. pan.
W.s.W. 6 c..
'Veiupcerature + 1 80.

reiperatur + 14'.

7h. uni. a.mn.
West 7 o.n.z.
Temperature + 16'.

Fortv-fifth March.
'rr.1ve1Icd. S h.
).unclit, jh.
Encamnpea, 13h.
Distrnce, 14 miles.
Ice -rugged olci floe

Started this evening at 7h. 40n., and travelled along shore to the south-
Iward under hills with steep snowy slopes. Found smooth ice inside the
-hummocks, so made flair progress. The land becones lower as we advance.

At cleven o'clock we saw and shot two very large tusk buils, awell-timed 7h 0n. p.nm.
supply, as the last of the venison was used this morning ; we faund them to w.O.. .
he in better condition than any we have ever seen. i shall never forget the T "'"$"
death struggle of one of these noble bulls; a Spanish bull fight gives no
idea of it, and even the slaughtdr of the bear is tame in comparison. This
animal w'as shot through the lungs and blood gushed from his nostrils upon
the snow. As it stood fiercely watching us, prepared yet unable to charge,

4 B 2
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!h. Oui.ami.

1.reipraiture ..-. -

North a -1o
Temperature + 17.

Travelled. 9 hours.
Lunched. ý.
Encanîped. 14d.
Disttnce 24k.
Ice-oo along siore.
11rocuring menmt, 2~hourb.

9h. 01m. p.âl.

Ilh. :30mi. n Mi.
N.W. .3 o.111 q.

Temperamure +w

81. 111. w .111

Forty-.'eihthla rch.
'rnvelled. 10 hours.
Lunched, 14

Encu"p. V

10h ini. p m.

Teniperatiirv + 14.

31). Om. Ln.x.
Do. ve erur + .
811. 30111. :1.111
N N.E. ri iî.o.
Temperature -- 4.

Forty-ighthI Nlarch.

Trasel1e, o" hu,

Luinched. J.

]Ztancv. : ines.
Ice-arinar.

]Oh. Orn1 pIll.
S\orti, 1 )V

+ 100.

'I eniperaturi' + 61.

W'est 2 B~.
'L'mpei'ature - 14'.

I"ortî -tinth l 'eî

IAiticled. ,
Eîîc'aîxîped. 1 3.
]IJstdnce. 1:1 i,
1ce-ordinary t1oe.

its simail but fixed glaring cycs were ahnost concealed by masses of shaggy
hair, and its whole frame was fcarfully convulsed with agony ; the tremulous
motion was comnunicated to its enormous covering of tangled wool and
hair; even the coarse thick imane seemîed to rise indignaut and slowly waved
from side to side. It scemed as if the very fury of its passion was pent up
within it for one final-a revengeful charge. There was no roaring, the
majestie beast was dumb, but the wild gleam of savage fire which shot from
his eves and his mnclacing attitude, was far more terrible than the most
hideous bellow. We watched in silence, for tine was doing our work, nor
did we venture to lower our guns until, his strength becoming exhausted, he
reeled and fell.

I have never witnessed such an intensity of rage, nor imagined for
one moment that sueh an apparently >tupid brute, under any circumstances
of pain and passion, could have prescnted such a truly appalling spectacle.
It is almiost impossible to conceive a more terrifie sight than that which was
presented to us in the dring moments of this matchless monarch of these
northern wilds. A mile or two tfrther we saw four milch cows and a very
small calf.

23d May.--The land consists more of clay and less of gravel than in
cither of the last two inlets, yet there appears to be but little vegetation.
Encanped upon the extrene of a low spit at seven o'clock. Shot a brace
of ptarmigan.

After poceeding <dogv .hor-e for four mîtilee direct, Snow Patch Poiut bore
S.W1. by . PrVcer<ed, crosiny threc bays to CAl' Point, 5o miles, N 302° W'.
Prî'ocv~erld from LI eco our en<a p.nent, ià 'dles, 3.272° V.

Ellintjton J'lau n<. from; 7J8° to 29S°. A'daru'k ''ov il becrs 2û8°.

P.M. StartCd at balf past nine.
24/ 1 .- Crossed a considerable bay and cncanped at cight o'clock.

The coast las become very shoal and frec froim ice pressure ; the land is
chiefly elay, and there is a perceptible increase of moss and grass. A few
ptarmigan have beei seen. The sait has been set all day.

Bet' 1'riJg (Ond (Jo utres.
fa:l,'e goo<l 10 >niles E ly S. Ve 'ea-t point is dist<oit 3½ miles. and also bears

i'.Nm. Continued gloony thick wcather, snow constantly falling. Started
under sail at 9h. 20m.; built a cairn on the extreme of this point and left a
record in it. The coast along which I w'ailkedl for the next 3-1 miles is low
and appears to be very shoal. The sledge travelled direct across for the
round dark hill on Eglington Island.

25f/h 31a.-Eneamiped at eight o'clock. During this march we passed
amongst several floc pieces of heavy polar ice, a convincing proof that this
is a strait and is open to the southr-est. Thick weather, the land generally

obr.Beareyci.c

CIonometer. O Index corr).ectioni, + 8' 0"
h. '1. j. ° ' " Temprature, + 10°
2 30 10 10 23 0 Gk'ronometer.

.2 33 1 10 17 0 2h. m.30. I \o S.W.extreMe 77° 25' O'

S. W. P.rf ree, 233°. 7 Or 8a nlfIfiex ; S.E. extreme, 268°, 7 or 8 leges; Sand Bltf
Point. 29'l. 3-t MUes : 'oun(d<,rk kill, .q7°; lie Clitr (iilrmd 2 ur S miles). 3140';
X.Y E. '.r ' (tw e ow). 32°, Ir.re. 5½ mUes. T ravell<rl, . 31;° W, 13 lites.

P.\1. Startcd at a quarter past ten this night.
26th Ma.-Travelled straight in for the land and built a good stone

cairni upon a conspicuous rise near the beach, placing in it the usual record.
We then tr'avelled alongshore to the north. The soil is dark ; there is much
cay ironstone, sone lumps of quartz and large stones of gniess, but sand-
stone rcatly predcominates. Crossed a bay and cncamped at 7h. 40m.
There is more pressure upon this shore than the opposite one. We have left
the heav'y polar ice bchind us. Al the land now in sight is high (in many
parts 600 or 700 fect, with some abrupt inland cliffs), with the exception
only of' the north end of this island, which is very low. The snow is
tolerably hard. Nothing seen except a fox track.
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Becr ings, Ce.c.
Sand Bluff and Cairn, Points im Une bore 247°; a spit betweent the treo, 1° or 2°

to the right.
At encamwpment, opposite point of buy, 229°, 3¾ mie8.

.. Sijhtsjbr Time.

Chronofeir. _G Inlcdx eror, + 8' 23"
h. 0. ° r Tcmperature, + 140
I 15 38 33 39 30 For Variatimi.

16 56 34 08 00 Chronometer.
18 30 18 40 h. m. s. °
1 27 25 00 1 26 30 - 358
20 53 34 30 30 40 337
22 04 42 00 32 00 356ý
23 30 51 30 34 30 356

36 00 355-L

The S. W extreme of Patrick's Land, 2250.

-Voon Observations.

Journal of
Connnanàer Mtiuntock.

ChronGometer. Inde.e corrections, + 8' 25"
h. m. i f '" Temnperatubre, + 19°
3 1o 20 69 47 00 For Variation.

13 35 48 00 h. m8. Course and Diste
17 20 48 50 5 8 30 - 299 314o - -
22 05 49 30 15 30 297' - -
24 05 49 20 25 30 2941 I.b.*. - ½
27 10 48 50 37 00 291s-, •..· - |
29 17 48 30 1290 - - 3

30 30 48 10
31 55 47 40
33 00 47 20

l.î. Started at a quarter to ninc. Crossed three miles of flat land and ;3' b.c.m.
then five miles of ice to a point, along which there was a range of turned Temperature + 100.
up floc six feet thick and about 10 feet high ; here the land is light colored C.';.1.C
gravel with a great manly shells of one species of bivalve, also Clay ironstone, Temperature + 10.
but no vegetation. 7h Oni

27.t Ma3. -Beyond this point the range of hummocks turn offshore, the West 4 ts.
pressure that occasioned them must have been recent, since the hollows and Temperature + 17'.
cracks are still frec from snow. Encamped at seven o'clock. The land lias Traelld, 9a hours.
dwindled down to a series of low sand hills; the beach is mud. Neither Luncheda.

E'ncampcd, 13î.vegetation or animals seen. Distance, 13 miles.
r.n Oj, 7 PIce-the usual nloe.

870
73
58
30

Courses and Distances. On Point Pressure.
3 miles. Right langent Patrick's Isd.
6 ,, to Point Pressure. S.V. extreme of
21 ,, Sand .Blift Point ,,

11¾ ,,

ice.

75
230
249k

P.,M. Since noon we have had a fresh N.W. wind with clear weather.
Started at 8h. 45m. The wind is fair, the sail is set, and it now blows a h.45m, p.m.

strong W.N.W. gale ; the snow-drift limits our view to about 200 yards, but Teniperatu'e ".i.
the hummocks prevent our straying off-shore.

28th May.The coast having turned so much to the right as to oblige ush 30m
to take in our sail, and the weatler having become worse, we encamped at N.W°'.';.m..
half an hour after inidight. The weather is unpleasant enough, but our Temperature + 19".

fresh beef not only consoles us by affording good breakfasts and suppers,
but serves a great many purposes besides; quarters of beef keep down the TrvUd.houI.
sides of the tent, the tent rope and bowlines are made fast to others, and Lunched,-.
being frozen, one quarter serves as a chopping block for the rest; the fat is Encampcd, 15q.

«Distance, 74 miles.
a valuable addition to our fuel. The gale and drift lasted all day. etainead by weather, 6 hours

Bea'rings at EncSmipment. Cowrses and Distances.
Southern extrene of Mclville. laktnd, N.E. M.k E. 4 miles.
Terrace cape, .N.E. . . %.E. by E. 2 miles.
Haven Clif f, Y. b. T.
Cape .De Brvay (?), IV. W.
Rijkt tainent of Pirance Patrick's Lanl, W. b. S. ý S.
Extrenes of this shore, W. b. S. and .E. b. E.

4 B 3
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611. 30111. P.111.
N.S.1v. 1;. c

Tikrperature s- i'
mit. 30111. pli
Sonth i C [il.-~.
'recin perature i-.-

North 4 c.r.

'rit rty-secodMrh

iEncainpc&. 1.
Distance, 9 iiile..

ice-ordiniry fioe.
J3ctaiïied buil!inc rauni
-4 hour,.

B'~.tuilt an excellent stonie caîiu 6-Jý feet highi, ai(à left ini it thc usual
recordJ. At al-stsix wve Started on1 our return to the. depôt near lPoint
M'ilkic. The Iow bis about ouir cairn are a, mixture of rnud and gravel.
Found biere a ie-w lichens and tufts of grass. The beach. is a merde mud
flait. 

1

.)91/, illiiwp-I)ark glootnv 1hoisterous wen'ther ; the w'ind is directly against.
us. Encaiupcd at ht-atthircc tis înorning.

.7,' 47 ,*; 40

.;4 .;01 .; fl0

f; 121.; 2110
.77 il> 0 7<

.781ý 34 .71.830
11 0 uil 4f; .0

f'wb'x,13 c''e<fiotiS. + 8" -V

('odmirs'' an"]dce.
S. 1V. 1. IV. /!;
1) bS. 'S. 7;

IL q -tlý -;;, 4 0"-

1)e ?iuy.s -~pc - - - - 24-'.
L>ejnt >to<i 1>,Oê;t Id 100

liek'udeci, jfuq ni - - 106
I 1 h1tlt li(in(]eit PrivedPoz %k~lud- 9

ils'>s Io the ,.tva1s-i1'shn.
L.'>eu of El'no Ldeav,d, 26-IJ to 292'.

North t*, bc.,
*r.mpler.it tre , -2:r'.

N.N.NW 7. kj

.51e n. aur-.111. "

.Fiffitird Matrch.

D)ew.d :ed h% d1vil,î .1Wl
1 honr.

î'.Ni. Startcd zit a quarter past six this eieiid, lwn stdf gale laden
wîith drift, in our fatces,. Rcached the depôt at cle ven u'cloek andi pitched the
tent fti lunich. Took up oiir pr<Nisioîns, biiiltz a nîru on the $pot, mid left a
reord.

:30M /i, *Iu.1roed a1oig shore to the -N.E. and encamped at
4h. -lOin. .. Froin l'oint WVilkic the coast becomes gradaallh lower and
the liilhs ree(le frumn it. Tu' the nortli the shore is su IoNw th-at it is hidden
by the iuninocks. The snow is deep, and wlbat is mîucli worsc it lias a
wveak -lazed crustcd sur-Ilâe. t.hecbr or i progress is both slow ar-d fiitiguing.
'ilere is inuit vL'-Ctatufl1 alott l'oint W'ilkkc than ive have yct !Seen on this
Si(1C of tlie straits. S:ti% a lew ptarîiigaii, also soine fox and deer tracks,.
M'c. bave liad aî stornîY znarch and the day continues wind(lv, but with a
clear Sk.

7WIt !u0'',fr, i;ble. 2700, 3 m nse
Ifi',ie c'î;,; .4si w il SP1 poiinf. 322'

Ti ,B id, N ,10 li w/ 21 2.1/ex

De~ Brng! 10,1kl - - 242ý,

Jh'>. i Obsus. /î'l T''ifn

f'o IL.~ d4 I. . 4-' ' 0 nil"

b'row> 1I1nt1 . Id. S. 2'
1'<'f 21

Il. 30m.p~ rai. ,-N -Startedc afl aipstseven ; for the tirst Ilour hours ,wc travelied
N.X.M. 5 he. an" n(~
reniperatiîrv -, remclyiii Iomw >11orc, soietinies crossing over its low projections.

« '.ilnl l. 31s1 I,.À w blwc the turn of the eonst into a large bay, t'le
N. tuV.r-, c. huis '1c0Mor approaclied the beach ; their slupcs wce step and s1iowy, -à

rnh. Ou. . arrow iudd.y ilarini at tlieir hasis Nwas iinprintecl witli nunierous tbot-
marks of, oxen, deer, and sea. birds. Enic-tunped in this bay at six o'clock.

Jlfj.furt Mjdî. rTie last two hourswe have been travelling across its niouth over packed ice,
'rravelled. 10 hour, ïi7sn. pundede..uta thddrifted out in the autun: hard-

i.unehedl)C, 4. s a nloi&- drifts acrcss our pathl, an-d muimerous dcp hollowvs were
D)istance, 10 mile.. treachieroutslv\ filled witIi verv sott snow, recentiv flien and driftcd. Th is
pck.rn lsy c iiv state of ting-s not olN dloul1es the labour, but red-tces our advancemnarly

to One-hif. No animnais seen to-day.

1 .- ie l d I).qic,. '<'' y 'i-hei about Io slrilc, c rnom~ t/w
Wf. 'Ii 5S. )J- S. I wbnde8 ove).' 1o il. boly.

lf.11,XusIsoi.]5,,' Stiot': JEU il 8 70
S. I. by, . 4-,c~. In, J~ . - 8
Il" 1)yj S. d , 5S. i qi!" , Lut extrc me - 30 7
IV. X ~. iacs.-t/e . ____Slop Wy ,poi'nt iib bay f43



Tem22pra't, + 21°
Index corr. + 8' 25"

Chrooeter. O

e'curyj .S 29 0 70 24 10
qu n.stead y j4 .;21 00

360 19 40
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Journal ot
Commander M'Clintoek.

- 83°?
Bearings.

I.E extreme (distun.t)
Peak on cark cbft'

B<ay Po iut - -

fI'i 'n. g 'p, (>f laqj

Thlee &«St extreme -

î.i. Started shortly after eight o'clock. The dullness of the evening
was occasionally varied by falls of snow. We had anticipated a verv liard
night's work, nor have we been in the slightest degrec disappointcd; the
ice throughout was "pack," drifted down fron the head ofthe bay; the
deep snow which filled the hollows had becn partially thawed and its
surface re-frozen into a stiff crust, but just too weak to bear our
weight, and therefore we were cmployed for 91 hours to advance seven
miles.

istune.-Encamped at a quarter before six, all of us tired, hungry,
and out of humour; even the kettle scened sulky and unusually slow in
cooking our pemmican; perhaps we were unusually smart in preparing
for it.

0owere and dt<ec. Y. 87° WV., scern wlis. After ion kmiles lookbein.
Baj Point, SA.. b. S.; f11il i.n, deptIh of ba.y, S. b. W. ; Slop ing poilet. S.E.

A1 t Lenc m>pncq 1.
.Y E. extremûte. r7°; Snow iHit. 87° : Peak, 72" ; Hji/ i Ba?/, 161°: kStOjin

Point, 221°; Deparvre Poiat, ° S.W. cxt r&me', 282°.

71. 2on. p.m.
ç...:ý o.

'['emperature + 22".

I-l. 011w. a.1.
N.W. 3 o.
reniperuture + 18.
h. 15m. a.m1.

N.w. :3 o.
e'."prtur +23 0

Fiftv-fifth Mareh
Tr1avel*led, q)4 lîur,
]%unclîed, 4.
Encamped, 13J.
Distance, 7 miles.
lce-noted in renark.

P.M. Started under sail at eight o'clock this evening, before a most welcome -".1m. p.n.
fair breeze. The sledge gradually hauled out for the point of the Bay, a Temnpurc -240.
dark steep cliff with a remarkable peak on it. I walked to the top of Snow
Hill, which commands a good view of the bay ; the land round it is very
low, just at this part it commences to rise into step muddy hills, gradually
increasing in hcight to Dark Cliif, wbich is about 150 feet above the ses;
beyond the cliff the hills gradually decrcase in height, ceasing altogether
at a distance of two miles. Along the base of the hlls there is some noss
and grass, also abundant traces of oxen and, deer. Nothing seen, except 2h. Om. a.n.

two ptarnigan which I shot, and a snow bunting, whosc cheerful song , o..:

enlivened the dreary aspect of this dark unfruitful frozenî soil. As usual 1' emaur2

along all this coast, the beach is a continued belt of fiat mud. At half-past
eleven we crossed over a low point projecting froi the Dark ClifF. The
pinnaclc is a rounded mass of tenacious clay, in which horizontal bands
differing slightly in colour are very clearlyi marked : the carth about it lias
been carried away by the annual" vashings down" of melted snow ; another Temperature + 260.

these is very close at hand now.

2d June.-About a mile and a half from the Dark Cliff wc passed a
little stony mount renarkable for the sandstone rock being rent by frost Fiftv-ixth March.
into thin wavy plates about as large and alnost as mauch curved as ordinary rraveîhe1, 9q houms.

tiles. Encamped at a quarter past six. Theres here a mile of flat snow Encamped, 141.
covered land between the huiimmocks and the first rise of the beach. About Dtanec, 11. miles.

two or thrce miles inland is a very remarkable mount; its sides arc nearly
perpendicular and sumnit flat ; we namcd it " The Redoubt" at once. Aided
by the sail we have miade fair progress to -day.

i>.x. for' V<r iniClonI.
Chronometer.¢

h.m. N.°
1 58 55 179-b
2 01 35 179

02 55 179
04 30 179
06 50 (79
09 45 178

The Peal -
Redoubt -
.ext point -
Last point -
The distant blubff
Distnit land
Quoin Hill -

- 2480
- 185
- 68 distant 2 miles.

- 266
276 neai, Pt. WIlkie.

- 330j

Courses and Distances.
87° - - -î¾ miles.

51 - - - ,,

63 - - - 2
70 - - - 5. ,,

4 B 4

A t E-ncamip-inent.--oon Observationq.

Bea'iin.s at Encanirne?1.
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h. r= pae .

Temperatre -!.

remperanre -w2.
6h. omi amXT-
WeSL . aa
Tt=pe==xr

Fd -eienth March.
7rareUni. S ihtmr..
Liinched. Z.
EDcainpe I.

kianer. C mitles
1e---nota in renr .

It las been snowing ncarly all day. Started at half-past eight, the
sail set aid sun out.

: .Tne.-Travelled upon the ice from onclittle point to another. The
coast extremuelv low, beach flat and sandv, and fringed with humnocks of
moderate size.

}E.ncamped this morning at a quarter to six. Wc have had the usual old
ice ail this march, and the snow as iast night and the night before, that is,
%vith a crusted surface, but deep and soft hencath ; >o that we get alon
with great diticultv, andi are often stopped altogether, until a series of
stand: pulls get the sledge in motion agai.

. . s. ° " .

1 r, 38 - 56 23 20 1
14 3 33 20
13 .) 40U 2<>
16 42 44 40
17.56 32 20
1 .?.; 38 20
CI 33 37 04 40
Iide.r eideciuis, + s'25"
TemIwrature, + 33°

Gh. lom. p..
Calm. C.

Teiiiperattre +- 2V.

x..I-, .c.
Tf.cnî axre -oi. .

x.N.w. L c.m.
-rmperatre ,. 221.

Fift -eighth Iarch.
Tmvel1ed, 1 ü hntç,r
Linched. ',.

Encamped. 14½.

ce-ic renarks.

Courseep and Distfance.
Os - - - il miles.

138 - - - 21..

4 - - - j, ,140 - - - ji6 .'

7h. Om. p m.
N :a.W. 3 i.
Ternfperatiae - 1'

oh. 1IOM. ai.o..,o. I .m.

Trn>pexii:ure - 24.

rb. Oi°. a..s..m . c

For 1-
i. e.

>9 00

72 00>

74 43

r 1iatifw Bearn.
° ' Redoutbt -4 10 43 The Peu. - - 263
10 30 Pepti 41haj/ - - 153
8 ;;0 IfHt nen ocks o thle b ,

10 00 n.rtpout -fo

10 00~~
Cuarses andic Dietences.

66° -2 jmile.
113 -2

77- 2

P.. The day has been warm and dull. Started at half-past six:
4th June.-Crossed two consideràble bays, and encamped close to .thc

land, and near a remarkable dark mass at a few minutes past five o'clock.
On examination I found this iass (which exactly resembled a niud but,)
to be a muddy nound 12 feet high, and 22 or 23 feet in dianeter at the
base; it formed part of a ridge, the traces only of which remain, extending
S.S.E. and N..W. from it, no doubt the result of ice pressure from the
north-east; it lies 200 yards within the grounded hamnmocks. This is the
lirst indication of pressure from the eastward, and is to us a very gratifying
discovery, as it indicates a more extensive sea in that direction. Saw
Emerald Isle just appearing above the eastern horizon. With the exception
of one seal, iio animals were scen to day. The snow is soft andi heavy, and
our progress is extrecmelv slow.

There has been but little pressure along this shore; the ice is level close
to it, but outside the floc is unusually rugged. In advance of us there is
distant land of moderate elevation, tcrminating in a bolder point than usual
on this low coast.

Beuarings rit E ne nt.

Rigt (Iaien ofEwud lln. 3

The laad appears tu >e he0< 'r loir. (tA bilott 15 o, 20 quilez distou-,t .; Recloubit,
"7: of 1.h.s. 124°. le rd d;.kn land, °

P.M. Thick weather and strong breeze all day, moderating and learing
off towards evening. We u<ually dig a square pit in the snow, down to the
ice, in which the cooking is performcd, and kettles protected from the wind.
Latterly, underneath -where they have stood, a hole is thawed in the ice; in
this natural basin I enijoyed a scrub at ny hands and face to-night ; it was a
most refreshing novelty,--I thought truiv delighîtful.

At 7h. 20n. we started for the distant high land.
5th June.--After crossing a smnall bay, we struck across a large and decp

one, but owing to the difiiculties of the road, were obliged to encamp con-
siderably short of its opposite side at a quarter before five o'clock. The ice
has been tolerably level across these bays, but the snow is so deep,
clogging, and stiff, that for a great part of the march we have only got
on by " standing pulls."

The land of the interior appears tolerably high, but the extreme for
which we arc travelling is now scen to extend far off, and to bc extremely



low. I think we shall be upon a more open coast when we get to the
other side of it; indeed, some such stimulus to raise our spirits is almost
needful now, for the protracted examination of these straits, and tis con-
tinued exccrable travelling, without ci'ther a glinpse of the sun or trace of
game, has alnost chilled our hopes of rendering important service down
to zero.

-i.r. Obscrrat ions.

k. m,. J.
1 20 28

21 30
22 2.3
24 07
.ci 10
2700
27 31
2.9 24

Fur Variation.
t. ,. S.

: 1217 00
18 30
20 00
2f 00
22 30

° ' "

44 f 1JO

24 40
j5 50
49 50
55 00
j8 50

43 ft 50

° '

0 33 00
S 00
31 30
31 00
31 30

rF-ty-nath 3 e=co
Traeled, 9 hour&
Lu2ochc d1r
E=mcpcd, 11
Dstancr, 7 nmfleýs
Ice-note in renmiAs

Tde2peratuIre. + 24°
I&#x COrTid , -+ 8' 20"

RIe<loau to S3xn e .
i i. 322,. 09. - L i1° 44'

Bearinty.
3fuddy Mounîd - - 312°

TIc ighe:t land - - 133
Tte eeme - - 10

Coïrses rv .Disttnces.
i33 -» - 7 quilew.

v.,M. A strong west wind ail day. Started at half-past eight, most cheer-
fully hoisting our sail to this " fiend in need." On reaching the extreme west, ,c
point, buried a depôt of seven days' provisions. On ny return herc from Tcmpture +-2.

the north-east I intend crossing to Enerald Isle.
6th Junc.-Therc is here a very considerable turn in the land, so mucl

so, that our fair wind at starting now blew contrary. After going round a west, o. ii.
hay and a second point, we encamped at half-past six. I walked for T"Pnt"" -
thrce or four miles over to the hills round the last bay ; saw the tracks of
a fox and a ptarmigau and of a few deer, the latter goig along the beach;
also saw some burrows of leminiugs. The land is a mixture, or rather an
alternation of gravel and clay ; stones arc rarelv met with, except on some
of the hill tops. Along the beach there arc large heaps of pure mud W%,e m. s
lying upon gravel ridges, having evidently been pushed up therc by the Tenlpeturs- +26e.

ice. I saw nothing of interest except sane stones, which I take to be fossil
wood; the pieces werc sumall aud onilv fotnd in a fcw spots lying near cach
other, as if detached- by frost.

About the sane 2ots werc sonie perfectly rounded pieces of sandstone,
varving i size up to three inches in diameter. These hills are from 120 feet -rrelee rob.s
to 150 fcet high aud a mile froi the sea, but the land in the interior is 1"nced. 4-
higier ; the carth is dark colored, and the snow is thawing off it very fast; I e1dI.
there is very little vegetation. Ice-smooth along shore.

Finishcd the last of our fresh nicat for supper this mnornig ; the three
reindeer and two oxen have supplied us with suppers, and an occasional
breakfast since 15th May ; we'shall now consume Ilb. pemmican each daily,
and for warming this, muaking tea for breakfast and~dissolving snow, we shall
use .lb. stearine and 5 gills of alcohol.

Obscruations at Encaymment.

h. m. ç.
4 57 00

.)S 50
5 1 16

080 O
20 50
24 00
27 00
28 00
30 25
3238

III.

70 44 50
45 "0
47 0&
48 50
43Y 30
47 4U
46 30
45 40
44 50
43 00

4 C

.Noon-snowing.
Xoon temperature, + 3°
Index correction, + 8' 20"

For Variaicetiou.
k. .7 1 . ° '

54 5 þ 308 30
46 10 307 30
47 15 .307 OU
48 40 306 30
50 00 306 00

The Cêt poini bears 3260, f mie.
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*Toiir=la of
comiltWder t'rCiitoc.

P>.xv Siglts for Ti

h.. ', s.
i 25 08 -

26 33
28 30
30 10
31 f8

Tenpcrature + 24°.
me.

42 18 40Ou 009 JO
41 55 50

44 50
37 00

Corrections, + 8' 20"
Courses and Distalnces.

105° - 3 .miles.
100 -

121 - ,

156 - I½ ,,

173 - 33 ,
4 ,,

326 - ,

rh nii. ai-l
n .

41t. Ovi- ami.
North 2 i.
Temper.ature. +I

Trawc,velt.'u lcir,

Encrthd. 14.
Distance. 10 1 M
Ice. nteiin rexîuirks.
.Saellte* abseit 4 bours.

v.'i. Wc have cleared the sledge and our knapsacks of every disposable
article, intending to deposit thein until our return here, from this our last
cruize of discoverv. We have 18 days' icat and 20 days of everything else.
Started at half-past eight. At nine o'clock halted for ten minutes to deposit
our surplus clothes, &c., in a conspicuous mud heap. An hour afterwards I
made out an ox with my spy-glass, at a considerable distance inland, so taking
witb me two mnci and the "Satellite" set of to procure fresh beef, the sledge
continuing its course. This solitary bull allowed me to approach within 50 or
60 yards, but his massive horns soeffectuallv shiclded his body, that I -waited
for a more favourable opportunity to fire. He stood quietly rubbing the tips of
his horns against his fore legs, and i sat on the bank of a ravine examining
imy caps and preparing to re-load quickly, when suddenly I heard bis gallop
:ud sa-v .Aim coming on ; fired both barrels just in tinie to stop him when 10
or 15 yards off. I then re-loaded, at the saine timie retreating slowly to
a, more respectful distance ; fired again, and broke his shoulder bone; lie
now tried to linp off on th rec legs, but one of the men coming up with a
second gun put hm. out of pain. This ill-favoured anirnal was small, very
old, and very, vcry thin, neverthcless I felt truly grateful for such an
opportune supply; it is quite wonderful how so large an animal could sup-
port life in such an extremely barren country. The slaughter and butchery
occupied the three of us exactly an hour.

7tfh June.-Overtook the sledgc ut two o'clock, travelled across a wide
bay stecriug by compass, the weather having becomie thick. The shore is
low, there is scarcely any ice pressure on it, the ice is old, soie that we
passed through is " pack;" the snow is very deep, three feet in nany places,
but is not so soft as to make travelling difficult. Encanped at seven o'clock.

Courses and Distances.
S. 5E. -2 m
S. 17W- - 414
8.40 W- - 3

A..v. Sigds.

. . .
f 18 13
19 20
20 20
21 03
22 05
23 07
24 25

At Encamnmeî

57 15 40
22 00
28 10
32 20
38 30
44 30
52 30

Lt.
Temperature, + f 8'
Correction, + 8' 20"

BearinUgs.
Dairkpatch on Point -
TiLe extreme îi about -
Lalet .TiU - -

Iound Hil -
The lst visile extremec

. o i · p-r 1.

:h. 01 e1.in.

T:p'nare, *I O.

S1xtv-cecond March.

Eunchmed<1.
Enciped 1.3ï.

)itie.14 nf'

î.r. The day bas been fine, but temperature low. Started at nine o'clock.
All this land is low and without remarkable features ; excepting only the
tops of hills and other exposed situations, there is decp snow over both land
and ice. Comnenced upon the fresh supply of beef at supper this morning;
it is very remarkable that since the 6th May we have always had one fresh
meal (the produce of the chase) daily and sometimes two ; that the thrce
reindeer at Point Wilkie were shot, a day or two before the first supply of
beef and venison was consumed, and that the second supply of two oxen, and
the third supply of one, bappened precisely as the preceding stock was
exhausted. This abundance of fresh meat bas saved our pemmican and there-
fore enables us to persevere longer in the search; it keeps up the strength of the
men, and almost makes amends to us for the unusual difliculties of our route.

StI June.-Reached the opposite side of the bay, and travelled along
shore under sail until cight o'clock, when we encanped. The coast is
extremelv low, the tide crack is often scarcely discernible ; snow is deep, but
tolerably hard and level; it is deepest close in shore, here at half a mile off
it averages three feet in depth. The most distant land before us is another
flat projection of the coast-line about 4 miles off.

f 33°
fis
f57
?14
344
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Bearngs at iidnight, after having travelled f 34°, q¾miles. Courses and distances.
Pal&.ear the extreme, J4°; Jlark patck. on p0int, 1360; Islet Hill, f3j°; Rou7nd f34°. - - 3 miles.

Hill, 221: the last extrem.e, 336°; ofshore, l½ mile. D40 - - 6
Bearings at EzCnlent. 90°- - -no.

Patch near extreme, 135°; dark patch oiL pi4t, 250°; next extreme, 90°.

r. ýr. Strong west winds with snow-drift all day. Started under sail at a weh.n.c.
quarter before ten, travelling along shore fron point to point. *" to2P°

9t June.-The wind increased, snow feU thick, and the land turned off west. r c.m.z.

so that we were obliged to travel against the wind. Also Richard Warne Pmanre- .
became sick with violent cramp and giddiness ; upon this man's account I rempeMtre, +-w.
felt it necessary to encamp at six o'clock. The weather gets worse, snow sixty-ira March.
almost entirely covers the ice, here and there the top of a hummock appears; j hour°.
in the chance spot selected for our cooking pit, it is three feet deep. Encmpea. 1".

C Distace, 9 miles.
Becarings. Ice-hiaden by the snow.

The last extreme, 3200, 'ext extreme, f 7f. Detained kr sickness, 2 bous.

Courses and disiances.
lVcst, 3¾ miles. W ) ., 5 miles, S.b.W q miles.

P. i. It has been blowing a very strong N.W. gale all day, with thick
inist and snow drift, and as it still continues unchanged, we canuot start. 6h. onL p.m.

Warne is better, but not quite right yct. - 8
Issued to the men to read a few numi, rs of the " True Briton," which is

one of the many instructive publicatiou- ; yesented to the expedition by
philanthropie friends; and now having nothing whatever to talk about except aght
the cheerless subject of the weather, they rcally were a very great treat. N.W.7 o.mz

1 Otih June.-Up to noon no improvement in the -weather and but slender Temperatare, + 2V.

hopes of any, yet we must start this evening as detention here is intolerable;
we have left behind al our warm clothes, we arc chilled with inac- Samcweather.
tivity, and cannot snatch another wink of sleep. That vicious old
ball which I shot last is the toughest animal that I have ever attempted to
eat ; the process of mastication is leugtbened out almost beyond the limits
of one's patience, my teeth ache regularly for half an hour after each fresh Detalaca this day byweather.
meat meal. Thekettle full of pemnmican is dispatched with perfect case in
less than five minutes, but a kettle full of this beef affords most active em-
plovinent to the party for three quarters of an hour. To me, supper is the
hardest task of all, but as quantity is appreciated rather than quality in this
climate, and as the men prefer twelve pounds of this beef to six pounds of
pemmican, I am most happy to have it for them.

P.M. More moderate. Started, at 6h. 20m. Travelled along shore, occasionally 6h. 20.p.m.
crossing over points ; the coast continues extremely low, no ice pressure or , ° 2 
hummnocks on the beach, and tide crack often imperceptible. From the top biEdnight
of one of the highest gravel ridges, about sixty feet, I saw land to the 1 c. North.
north-east, and suppose from the lowness of the land and absence of pressure Temperatur4 +190.

that we are advancing into a wide bay; subsequently this land proved to be t-fou Ma c
an island. Lunched, .

1tlih Jiune.-Encamped at five o'clock. This landI "streams off," as it campe<,l4.

were, in flat rounded projections, and is so low that we cannot tell vhere a Ice-old foc.
point is, unless there happens to be some ice forced up on it; inuch of what 5h. 0.a.m

N. b. W. 3 c.
I saw from the ridge before midnight turnis out to be only heavy hummocks ;T*;,'e it>".
of Polar ice raised by refraction. Noon.

Snow effectually hides the ice ; only the tops of a very few hummocks T;peatre.

were seen above it during this march.

Sights for Time, .x. iith, .Misty sky.
Chronoeter.Temperatle,+ 23° Courses an', dstnes.

h..de corrects.n, + 8'20" CW - - 3 m ies.
Il 5918 - 49 35 40 F Suth - - 3 ,,

12 00 52 45 20 .Mean of Four Observations. S.W. - 3

3 21 0 02 0 Chronometer. S.S.W. -

6 22 21 20 10k. 36m. Os. - þ 61° 0'

An apparently grounded hummock
4ears 202°.

40C2
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8h. 011. PMrn

Tempemtnre, .r 2Go.

Ch. 1 Zm Z.TL

Travelledl, 10 h,.
.W=. 1~..

DiNance 101'nnes.
Ice..od fc.

Courbes «Iul dliternces.
202° - - v illes.
19 -- 2 
14j ~ ~ 5 7,

r. x. Started at half-past seven, scarccl knowing in what direction to
travel,-proceded. towards the apparenty "grounded humm-oek," but whiCh
proved to be a hillock on the shore, therefore altered our course for a point
secn through the mist.

12thJune.--Encamiped at ten minutes past six. The snow is getting
softcr, it covers cvcy hunmock; we soictimes go for miles without seeing
any part of the ice over which we travel. We have not seen tlie land for the
last four hours; So, to guide the sledge, I had recourse to the old plan of
walking backwards before it, occasionally using the compass: this method,
answers well for slow travelling like the present.

Our journeying has become mnost monotonous, the land is uniformly low
in the extreme, and covered with snow; there are no traces of animals, and
an ever clouded skv. We have nothing to look at but a tiresome expanse of
snow, even a goodi large hunnock would lie welcomed as an ocld acquaint-
ance.

Beurings.

The lanI ira celle, 7 r makes like an ielunJ, it.s right tun gel beairs f281°
E&Irec of the uminl«nd (Prince Pticks Island) - - - 233 indietinct.
]Ugl of sand Io ils ighet part - - - - - 13° 30'

.lf tngent - - - - - 28 18
Bear'ing g j he lillock u ite - borPu - - - - - 302 00

h. mt. .

3 21 9 -.

53 .00

° ' "

-- 70 38 30 i

0 .70

14 V0

Temperature, + 2410
I adex cor., + S' 20"

;.. For Time.
Chrunwmeter.

14 43
13 50 4
/G 40 4

Temp. + 220

ie horizon.

48 10
6 20
4 20

.ch. O.. p.xn.
31W ib.cn,.f.

Tcnperatutire, 24'.
s'i. -nten. .

SNV. 2 b.

«W..W 2b.
Trempratur.

it-%'che ljdh
]1'camîdkd, lu..

Distance. lo t ile,.
lc~-a Jas: Light.

Ob<creved imwo sjpIson Il, .he ; the second is uuusally large, ndJaout 'vithi,
ire vght di.k. I can almot 1nwke it ouit to coni<t of thrcc 4pulx, one large and

P.M. Saw two ivory gulls. Started at a quarter past eight, at half-past
ten the fog cleared off and we saw the land, which is evidently an island.

13th June.-Strong refraction; reached.the right extreme of this island
at one o'clock, saw another island of considerable size in advance of us,
also one about four or live leagues to the castward. Prince Patrick's Island
lies behind us and trends away to the westward; across from west to north
beyond these islands there is a line of very heavy packed ice. Encamped
at 6h. -lom. and finished the last of the tougli bcf for supper.

The point passed at one o'clock has considerable pressure upon it. In form
it is a horse-shoe ridge about thirty cet high; within it the land is nuch
lower, but rises gradually towards the centre of the island. It consists of
coarse sandy gravel and stones, having a few picees of granite and a good
deal of light coloured quartz intermixed. No traces of animals nor any
vegetation except minute lichens upon the stones.

A.V. 1srto S A 13th-siow.

Courses a£nz distances.
145 - - . 2-miles.
115- - - $,,
106- - - 5½ ,

Ch.owuet.s

12 34 19
35 05
35 43
36 22
37 o3
.37 45
.38 .38

G

332140
26 a
29 40
34 00
37 50
42 00

7 50

Tenperutur'. + 29°
fiañex r.0., + 8' 25"

For) Variationu.

122950 c50 00
31 00 50 01
32 15 50 15
33 45 49 4à
35 15 49 00
36 20 48 45
38 20 48 30



Chrcoometer. _
k. m..s. ° '
5 300 -- 70 26 10

31 00 25 50
31 56 23 20
32 52 24 40

.At 4h. 45n.the Ltrmes of the .Eastern
IslAa.

Riqh extreme - - - - - j5i°
Left .. -7

( 569 )

Journal of
comadrM cintock.

Temp>. + 3G°. Index cor. 8' 25"
Extremces of the ftrst island, which

We ka re noew passedz:
RijTtt extremile - - -
Left ,, (Korse- i

sioe Point - -1

The seconJ islandnoie ahead ofus:
Right extreme - - - 1o05
Left ,, - - - 162

Lost sight of Eatern Iland.

The centre of an islet bcar-s 62% it subtends 2!°.

P.M. Set off under sail at 7h.40m. for the right extreme ofthe second island, I. ..
after passing which we went on to its north-cast point and built a cairn, Te".ue,+.
leaving in it a record. Froi here we discovered another island in the
north-east, and islets lying off between north and east, with very hcavy
polar ice pressed in against their western shores. Continued coasting round
this island, and from. it back towards Prince Patnck's Island.

14tt June.--None of these islands are more than 60 feet high; they are
entirely composed of gravel, Saw many small pieces and a few large lumps
of grey gniess upon all parts of them. On the beach were many bivalve 2.o.am.

and a few spiral shells, the colouring and hinges of the former were still Tmperature, e
perfect. Saw two birds' nests of former scasons; they were cbiefly made of
moss, and fhere w-as mucli more of it used in their construction than I bave
scen growing upon the whole of these islands: the broken pieces of cgg-
shell -were pale olive, with irregular dark brown blotches ; small fish boues
and bones of lemmings were strewed about.

Along the south-west sides of the islands and from one to two miles off 6oan
was the edge of very heavy packed ice, whilst here and there a huge hummock TCmpenture,+3e
was forced in upon the beach ; some of theni were 35 feet high.

Across the centre of the second island off the coast, and on which wc
built our cairn, the land is scarcely above the sea. Here we saw nmany
masses of blue sea ice far inland, half buried in the gravel, which is tossed.i Sixty-sesenth ?Iarcb.

up into innumerable hcaps, as if the ice was in the habit of making frequent ned, hours.
inroads alternately fniom the cast and w-est. Mea1

The snow is daily becoming softer, and progress over it is made with Ice,-Ieel aiongshor
increasing dilculty. Buding a cairn,1 lour.

We obtained some fnesh -water out of the holes in a mass of sea ice.
These holes are formed by minute earthy particles blown off shore and
collected in hollows of the ice, which they rapidly thav deeper by absorbing
heat from the sun. Encamped at six o'ciock.

The beai-inigs taken itring this march are too murmerous to insert.

At Ecv2purIent.

Beairing of right tangent of frst island, 283°
,, , second ,, 26

Noon Observations.

Temp)erature, + 36°
LIlex cor.+ 8' 23"

h. 'lt. s. °
' "

P.0r. f4th.
Temperature, + 3f°

Chranometer. G
h. i . .. 3

12 1 58 - J9 j5 00
5 3 13 - 70 31 20 2 34 31 10

7 00 3f 40 3 11 47 30
9 40 3200 347 4400

11 33 32(0 424 4030
13 05 3220 454 37 00
14 55 3210 543 3220

Courses and Distances.
06°, 1* miles ; 104°, il miles; 157°, 1i miles; 25°, 3i Miles; 288°, 2¼ mics.

4 C 3

uoon Obercations (cloud2y).
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1. om. '.mf.

TuniperJtufl. + 23.
4.30 ai.

-,x. ihti eMach.
Traivelled. Si. lia1rS.
Lncmd. ý.
Eucoxnped, 13.
Dis"tance, Il MUMis
Ice-notea in reinirs.

.6 .m gs
Temperatre, W-

. W -, to 7 c.ni.
Tenperature, 25v.

bli. 3Oîn. '.fL.
N.W. 5 c.
renperattire, i

Sicty.ninth Marcl

Luuched, *'.
Lncaxîîpc.d. 13J.

le-in YCixU

r.x. Foggy weather. Started under sail at a quarter past seven, passed
the inner island, and travelled for the nearcst part of 1rince Patrick's Laad.

15 Th Jiune.-Passed two small islets and encamped upon the land at a
quarter past four. For the first three hours there was a strong crust upon
the snow and we made good progress; the ice traversed this march was
covered with snow, except off the west point of the island wiere there are
some huge grounded hummocks, and extending both ways frm thence a Une
of crushed-up ice. Saw the marks of a seal's claws in the tide crack.

We are encamped amongst sand heaps which extend far out towards the
islets. It is ahnost impossible to fbrn a correct idea of the shape of this
coast-ine, it is so extrcnely low, and so deeply covered with snow; far out
we sce sand-heaps, and far inland we find masses of ice; the land and ice
seen confusedly heaped together all about us, but two nles outside
us the edge of the tremendous pack seems to rest upon the ground. We
encamped early this morning, not knowing how to steer, the weather
having become thick.

Beurigs at .Encampen.
Litendez position of a cahrn, 42°, Î mile; tagents of iobueir islet (the outer

o-ne is héidcde.rn by it) 1610, anti 1700
Courses and listuce.

277°. ; miles: 287', ' mile; 288, 5 miles: 220°, I giles.

.m. Strong west winds and dark weather. Prepared the "Satellite," for
a six-day trip to the westward, and the " Star of the North'" for its return
to our last depôt. The thxaw so long deferred mnust very shortly conunence
and go forward with unusual rapidity ; and having to recross the straits, I
adopted this plan of getting ny main party and sledge a part of the way
homewards, the better to secure our retreat. If I an overtaken by the thaw
whilst exploring to the westward, it will bc but a small matter if we have
to abandon our " Satellite " and fall back on the depôt. Green is to build a
cairn, and leave 6 days' provisions in a conspicuous position near this, for
my " Satellite" party. Proceeded with the " Satellite," manned by Giddy and
Drew, at ten minutes past seven, Green at the same time proceeding home-
wards along shore, before a strong fair wind, the tent hoisted as a sail. After
travelling for four hours amongst sand-hcaps, we rounded an clevated gravel
ridge, and saw what appeared to bc another, which wc also passed and found
to bc an island.

16/h June.-Saw two other small islands and encamped inside the second
one, on a smnall sand-heap at half-past five o'clock. Appearances werc
against us when wc conmnenced this march, the dark thrcatening weather,
high contrary wind with falling snow, sand heaps in all directions, and
drivini banks of fog, so that the land could seldon be seen; and the snow-
covered land too, showed only as a low streak of bright white, with the top
of an occasional bare ridge appearing through it at long intervals like a dark
horizontal line. At our last encampment this decided land was about 1 mile
within us, whilst the sand-heaps extended nearly 1 mile outside of us.
Almost all this march has been over flat sand-banks covered with soft
but level snow. A continuous line of very formidable hummocks bas
been seen in the offing. These sand heaps have a considerable intermixture
of mud, probably washcd off the land, whilst the Polynia Islands lying
further off shore are all pure gravel. We also find here small pieces of grey
gniess. On this little patch of earth I found the jawbone of a seal, and a
few very snall pieces of much decayed wood.

Numerou.s beari7gs taken this 3farch.

Chronmetcr. G
kt. ml. sg. °¯¯
f 56 00 - 61 1j

56 44 P
57 28 2
58 08 Z
59 of 2

2 00 09 3.
00 54 3i

.. 1. Observationts.
Temp. +25ý°

240 .. .
6 10 2 13 00
0 20 14 45
350 16 00
840 18000
4 20 19 30

hndex cor. + 8' 25"

0 J

þ 530
6 00
4 45
4 30
4 00
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.Yoon Ob.senrutions. Journal or

Chr'onometer. Temperaturec36°M-°f"n
h. 'i. s. ° " Idexc correction +8' 25'
5 6 5f - 7 13 50 Cou-sesuand Distances.

8 10 14 00 i
13 00 15 10 253 -
15 34 15 40 241 - sh
18 40 16 00 243 - 3
21 00 fG 00 280 - 1
23 45 13 50 319 - 4¾
2535 f520
26 50 f. 00

r.-r. Started at seven o'clock for an islet in the centre of a deep bay, 7.0. p.m.
round which the ]and rises to moderate elevation; found the islet to be au ,e2"aT e .
oval ridge of gravel, its longest diameter about a quarter of a mile. Its most
clevatec part is to seaward and about 40 feet higli, all within is a lagoon.
Found here small fragments of drift wood, no tide crack or ice pressure.

17th June.-After taking bearings, &c., here, -we travelled 7 or 8 miles ib.om. a.=
to the next extrene of land, on rounding whichi we saw several islands s'"¿°;D'
forming a chan a few miles off shore; these keep off the heavy polar pack, Te~perture W_'.
and within them we have ordinary old floe, but baving much less snow upon
it all the hummocks being bare. I have remarked that wherever the pre-
vailing winds blow off shore, the ice is deeply covered with snow, and 5b. Om.1.m.
where they prevail from to-seaward, as appears to be the case here, the ice W-e1 .- .
is swept tolerably free from it. For the last three days -we have obtained
almost as much water as we required from holes in the ice, it is sufficiently
good for use, although it certainly does taste of '1 the moss," as the
men express it, that is, it has a soft and slightly brackish taste, as if Seventieth aWeh
seaweed had been steeped in it. Encamped at a quarter before five o'clock. TraveUe9 ours.

The land is of a more considerable height; in some places a mile or two Encoed i.
inland, it may be 1.50 feet higli; and the sand-heaps are now confined to the isce, 14 mier.
depths of bays and inner points of the islands. We had not been long in Ice in shore,-oi noe.

our bags before a hcavy gale came on, bringing drift and thickly-falling
snow im its train.

Bearinqs at encamrnent.
Ve last ex&eme point, 87°, ¾q mile; the next ditto, 213°, 2 mileq; last extrene

poWit to rigkt awngent of chain ofislands, f 5° 43'; last extreme point to left tangent
of ditto, 84° 20'; nurnerous other bearings and angles taken.

Courses and Distances.
268°, 3- miles; 225°, 10 miles; 267°, ¾ mile.

P.M. The weather is worse if possible, we cannot advance against this .. p.
gale not being able to see our way, nor will we retreat before it. It is very
mortifying to be thus arrested within one march of our extreme, and to be
unable to get a glimpse at the coast beyond that which we have actually Sb. 0m.P.m.

walked to; to-morrow we must commence our retreat. The little sledge turned Temperatture, 2S.
up on its side forms the weather en d of our hurricane bouse ; one end of al
ridge pole rests upon it, the other end on my compass stand. The sledge's sail netaine this niet b
thrown over this affords us shelter on thrce sides, and here we sit anxiously 'eath"'
watching the weather, and catching in our spoons the drops which penetrate
the canvas. On this sand-heap there are many small fragments of decayed
wood, and I bave no doubt therc is some of larger size and more receit im- 1ntig.
portation on the outer islands, but now of course hidden by snow. 'rcmperature, 29.

18ti June.- -Towards noon the weather began to improve.
Mean of Observations for variation,

Chronometer, ._. 10h. 29v. 34S. - ¢ 580 22'

r.M. Ihad intended valking a few miles further, but the weather became too GrYom. p.m.
thick, so we reluctantly commenced our return at half-past six. Left a cairn Temperature, W.
and record on a point near our encampment, then crossed overland into
Satellite Bay.

19th June.-Encamped upon the south end of the island near our posi-h, O.M.
tion of the 16th, at a quarter to six. The snow has become very soft and an.
sticky, and many of the hummocks, although still appeariug firm,.are quite
honeycombed within, so that one's foot sometimes goes down as much as emperatire, 'a-
three feet before it treads on solid i.ce. We have had a very fatiguing journey.
Water is easily found now.
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Tra,Iellq.l l0~ oi-

1.1 UILI-tl. .
Jhnctilpe- !wur.

J -

n· .

Wh. 0m. 

Tenipemrc, 5

W.S.Wpeitr. -'W

Se«venty-se:cnd1 '-\Ircb.

Luiched. J-

coaean n ns.VI
Conrse. and isitanees.

- j

n. mr..
sW. ogs.
Tnmper"turc, 32.

$.s.w. 3 oc.
Tenperture 30.

5h. 3Om.m. .
south, 3 e.ui.s.
Te"npe"rture,

seventv-third March.
Traveled, lo0 Ilours.
Lmnchei. J.

i.,tance, 1G miles.

9h. 3oni. p.m.

Teuiperture.

41. 'il. p.r1
S..3 C.

5h. on. a.m.
Sontheriy, 2 o .m.
't-npruture, ''

Se' ou.ety-fourtii March.
rrvellad, J lixrs
Lunched. ý.
Encrnped. o2kT.

jhbl±.14 nui'il.
ive-rtigg-ed old tioe.

n hading here I was surprised to find mud and elay instead of the usual
gravel ridges, and still more so at liiiding a good deal of moss with some
qrass. Saw six brent gcese, the first of the season, one of them was shot;
this island scems to be a favorite haunt of theirs; ako saw a sea snipe, found
soimc hones of a dceer and traces of the fbx and. IcinWg. Several small
black spiders were crawlin about.

i,.Ni. Calm and dull ail day ; heard the pleasing chirp of the snow bunting.
Mîarted at ten minutes past eight okeock.

f/ Jinu.---assed. our encanipient of the 15 th at seven o'clock, and
encampcd at eight beside the cairn ; foundi our snall depôt here. Almost
all this mnarch las becn over the flat land. The snow is as soft as it can
be, but fortunatcly the drcaded thaw has not yet connnenced. The gravel
ridges, which form the only raised portions of this coast, are gencrally half-
mioon shapcd, convex, and highest to seaward ; they rise likc islets to 40, 50,
or 60 feet above the surrounding flat land. On looking inland from onc
of these, one secs only a hounlecss plain of snow, with liere and Lhere a dark
patch showing: to seaward the shore is dotted with sand or mnud heaps,
confuscdly mixed with masses of ice. Saw one glaucous and two ivory gulls,
and the tracks of two lemmings. Placed a record in the cairn.

r-M. Started at half-past nine, and travelled fron point to point vith all
speed.

2 1st Juzne.-After lunch wc vere obliged, to lcep some distance out, as
al. the indentations of the coast wcrc filled with broken-up ice. Landed
aid encamped at balf-past eight.

l'ere I baw an ivory gul seated upon her nest on a bare patch of gravel
near the beach ; there was but one egg iii it ; the nest was exactly the saie
as those examined a few days ago, but in addition to the moss there was a
littie whitc down, and a few feathers within it.

This nest hid served for former seasons, as there were blcached bones of
leImings strewcd about it; there were also frcsh pellets consisting of their
bones and hair, proving that those little animails arc preyed upon by these
gulls, and antil I haid learncd this fact in their natural history, was quite
puzzled as to what ther could subsist on at this season. Saxifrage apposi-
tifolia grows here ; w-have not secen it to the northward.

Four ivory gulls and a snow bunting were seen.
Beacriîe.

L(st e.rtreinc of land, 1800; ex c/d, 331; Mor, - mile.
(|u rs atil Det cnces.-6°, 7 niles; . ort, 8-ý niles.

r.M. ihe sun has reachcd its greatest north declination, and thawing
bas just commenced! but in iight good carnest; we have had two hours
of rather smart rain. A flock of geese were scen passing to the eastward.
Started at a quarter before ten.

22d Iune.-Rlounded the bay in which we werc detained by a north-west
gale on the ioth. Crossed several points and much low Ind, and encamped
at eight o'clock upon the only patch of ground we could find which was
not made boggy by the thaw ; there is ratlier too much water now. Caught
a lemmuing, its brown summer coat was perfect ; saw several of their tracks
on the snow, and footprints of gecse in the mud. We kept on the land
nearly all this march, the snow upon the ice being too deep and wet for us.
Here we find a scanty growth of moss in favoured situations. Both my
nien have badly inflamcd eyes from snow-glare, one bright day would lay
theni up.

h. M. S.
12 37 43-

39 ou
39 4.;
40 28
41 31

Temperatdur + 33°.

For Variation.
O .n. 8.

° ' '' 126 15 -~ ,1
-3G 1G 00 27 43 19

08 50 28 45 19
04 20 30 00 19
00 10 31 00 9

J.; 53 50 32 00 

11ndee Correction + 8' 25"

Courses ana Ditimces.

3 30 3 - 2ý nviles.
200 357 - 2
2 00 353 - I ,,
f 30 327 - 11 ,,

f 00 303 - 1 ,
030 28G -

260 - 54 ,,

F(lé Ti
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r.x. Two brent geese were secn. Started at half-past eight. We continued sh. zom. p.m.

over the land for two hours, then commenced travelling round the great
bay crossed upon our outward journey.

t23d .iue.-We crossed sone of the little bays, but were obliged to go 2h.0n.am.
round most of the ntumerous indentations of the coast-liuc. Encanped at inpcraturc, 30'.
seven o'clock, after a very disagrecable night's marcb, latterly against a 7h1. o.
strong wind with thick snow, whicli alnost blinded us. Hiere iii the depth y.S-V 6.g.

of the bay the thaw is nuch advanced; there are considerable pools of
water along shore. Travelied, 10 hours.

The land is tolerably high, and of a very dark colour. Saw several c

lemmings, also saw two glaucous gulls flying to the wcstward. nsace, 1 mies
Coresn b inu1 s C ee-olà f loe.

26°, pini'; 2770, 4 wiles; 27185°., 21 mile.s; 2 0 0 °, I mile;
220°, I 4ile : M30°. il.

P.31. Started at eight o'clock. Waded througli two sballow rivers, then
travelled round " Torture Cove," a name that we at lcast felt it deserved. I 1 ";g"
shall not easilv forget this night's march; although perspiring profusely as Tenperature. :3Gý

we laboured along plunging knee deep through watcr and snow, in tôlerably
equal proportions, yet ny feetwerc most painfully cold; had they but been i "
numnbed I should not have felt the sharp points of the partialy thawed ice Temperature, 31'.
(technically "needle-ice') over which we were occasionally obliged to pass.

24th June.-Pssed through numerous streams running off the land. a.:om.a.m.
At half-past six encamped upon the nud-heap where we left our spare clothing ° ° 3.

when outward bound, it is now surrounded with water. Seventv-sixth March.

We have had a nost laborious trying march, the men thoroughly wet by Travalled, 10 hours.

splashing and tunibling down in the water. On opcning the gutta percha Encamped, 14.

case in which was kept the only dry things the meni had,-nanely boot hose " I" I*

to sieep in-they were found to be wet; this was a disappointment after beinn
ncarly cleven hours wet and walkig iiin ice-cold water. During the last
four hours there was a thick fog, and there being no hummocks along the
flat muddy coast-linc, 'which as well as the ice for some distance out was
flooded with water, we could scarcely tell how to travel.

J. .24l!.

For 1'air:tion.
Js. - 0O N. I. exfrelibe of land7. li00

If 27 30 ¢ 34 30 tpov i b?- 27, le.
j2 10 36 Il;

n10 38 /5:33 1038 1;Courses an<l Distances<.
:4 10 40 00 343°,2miles: 8°, 1 iniles; 332, 8 'miles.

P.3i. Thrce king ducks, two long-tailed ducks, and two brent geese seen 81.301"--p.".

flying to the north-west. Started at half-past eight. Travelled alongside Teniperature, s'.
the tide crack where the water, having drained off, left level ice. The
rapidity with which both snow and water lias disappeared is quite astonish-
ing, the shore now looks as if the tide had fallen below its ordinary lev-el.
Excepting in the ravines and a few discoloured patches here and there, the
land may be said to be clcared of snow.

25/th June.--Reached the tent and party at half an hour after midnight;
found thein all well. They arrived here before the thaw conmenced, and
have shot two deer and a brent goose. All round this great bay the thaw -j'l. om1. a.m.
bas beei more advanced than to the northward, where the land faces the CmeratI-e, .
north-east; this secms owing to the difference of aspect, as well as to the
land itself, which is tolcrably high, with dark steep slopes to the eastward.
Kitson has walked some miles inland and reports haviug seen recent tracks
of deer and oxen, and one ptarnigan, the only one seen northward of
latitude 76Ï, also nany small pieces of fossil wood such as I picked up on
some hills ncar here. The two deer-shot were small, and had only just crossed
over fron Emerald Isle. Lemmings are so numerous that the men amuse
themselves by hunting then. I picked. up a small piece of drift wood this
march, and found a very similar piece here, buried in the surface soil. On
splitting or rather breaking it with an axe, fbund the interior to reseible
hard stone, the sane in colour and appearance as the rounded stones we dug
upwith it in building our cairn here. There are no stones on the surface, which

III. 4 D
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is a mixture of clay and gravel : 10 inches below the surface the carth con-

t inues frozen. Raised. a large mound of earth nine fct highand 13 fcetat the

base ; left in it a record, and snall chart of recent Arctic discoveries. I named

this point after " Henry Giddy," boatswaii's maite, whose cheerfulness and

zeal was most conspicuous during the last " Satellite" journey of Il days.

This man eut his thunh very ceeply last night, and whnci I accidentally

fbund it out, he told me " it vasnt a very ugly eut," and that he had " eut

"a picce off it once before." I had to insist upon bis carefully tying

up the remainder of this mutilated thumb.

Theledoibl. 2920 ;

Ch. 30m. p.r.
N..E 2 b.c'
'leniperature, 2 8'.
Ili nffi
N.N.E. 3 f.
TeniperatLirc, 261'0 .

4h. 310ni. 1a.m,
2N.N.E. 1 f.
Temperature .

Travelled. ýi hours.
Lunched.. ..
Enconird, emarj.
D5ibtitie, :1nis
Ile.-uioted ini reLnrls%.

Becri;Uns.
l<tsl point, 109°, Â mile ; extreles f 17mrld Isle, 13° and 260.

i'..x. Sitgh s, 25th.
0

h. :. s. 1 Telp. 36 Jnd.e cor., -r o 5

9 33 2 -- 5la 11 0VA
34 34 0 30 k. l. S.

35 38 55 55 40 Y 56 40 <þ 244 30

.j, J4 44 10 7 45 244 00

.ý1 8 5 37 40 j 9 00 244 00

3913 31 30 10 00 00 243 00

40 04 25 50 0 15 242 30

P.M. Snow fell throughout the day, but the weather now is beautiful.

Started across the strait at a quarter before seven, for Einerald Isle ; wc

have ten days' provisions to last us to Depôt Island, and wc leave this low

uniiiteresting shore without a particle of regret. Soon found the floc to be

exactly in the condition we expected, the snow upon it partially thawed,
about kce dcep, and the lower six inches satturated vitl water ; our

progrCs thercibre was extremely slow. 'Flic men worked uncommonly well,
so that by frequent " standing pulls* and occasionally " digging out" they
a.ot the sfedgý,e along, about two-thirds of a mile in an hour. A thick fog
'eame on shortly after starting, and continued throughout the mareh.

26th Jun.-Encamped at half-past four this morning. Wc have traversed

over different sorts of ice, ruggcd old floe pieces iii sone places and

packed ice in others. Saw a skua gull flying to the westward, and tracks

of lemmings ais u:ual in ail directions.
Green's log, whilst detached fromn me betwecn the 15th and 24th inst.,

contains the tollowiiig records of facts.
Started on the evening of the 1i5th before a strong fair wimd with tent

hoisted as a sail ; travelled ten hours, made I S miles, built a cairn, left a
six-day depot for " Satellite'* at the aippointed place.

16/d..-.Same fair winmadethe sanie distance, keeping about a mile offshore.

17/h.-Strong contrary wind, made seven miles; and, being uncertain about

the course across the great bay, encamped after travelling for seven hours.

18t/.-Cahn and clear; had travelled considerably out of the way last

March ; travelled nearly twelve hours direct for the elothes depôt, and

made about 12 miles; the thaw rapidly altering the state of the floc.
19/h.-Travelled for ten hours, made 11 miles, nearly reached the pro-

vision depot, and picked Up the clothes in passing.

ý20th.-Reached the depôt, removed it to Point Giddy and encamped

there; made about 5 miles.
21st.--Renained quiet.
22d.-Removecl nearer to the point, and sent nien out to shoot.
23d.-Two snall reindeer and a goose were shot.

Noon Observaios, 26tht JTne.

C(hronometer. O Temperatu, 30wl°
. //.Iw/e.1 cor., + 8' .30"

4 j9 41 -- 7:J f8 40
j 01 26 19 30 Course atul Dis!fnce.

05 40 20 50 °- 5 ',s

09 14 21 30
18 13 20 5U
20 50 20 (9
23 13 19 50
23 10 19 00
26 12 18 20

° ' "i
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- P.M. For Time.
Temperatwre, 32°

.2.. For Variation.
h. m. s. ° '

I 21 15 - þ197 00Oo
Journal of

Commander M'Clintock.

k. ?. s. ° ' " 22 40 196 30
fi 31 26 - 42 43 30 23 20 196 00

3232 36 00 24 fi 196 00
3343 2840 23 00 19600
3454 2040
,36 40 09 00

10 to Redou>t, 11h. 42n. 30s. ; angle, 56° 41' 30"; index correction, + 8' 50".
Redoubt to rigd tangent of Melville lsland, 95° 20'

to right taigent of Emerald Isle, 11° 54'
Right tangent to left taingent LnEmeralc sle · - - - - 28 34

, efracted land - - . - - - - 31 20

Star'ted at 8h.- 20m. this evening.
At midnight the sun was nearly ten degrees high; there was strong

refraction, and we saw sàme distant land in the north-cast, with three con-
spicuous hills: flic redoubt is occasionally lifted up by the mirage, so as to
appear like a very tall tower. Melville Island is in siglit.

271t Jne.-Encanped at half-past six.
We are only one-third1 of a mile off shore, but the floc continues to be

alost ihipassable, and the meii are too tired to reach it.
This land is of the same description as that we have left; it is dark

coloured, and rises vith gentle slopes. as it recedes fron the sea. I can see
three deer upon the hills.

Midimght, 261h fune.
Meridian altitude of _, 9° 49' 30"; ilex cor., + 8' 50"; lcight of the eye,

5 feet ; temperature, 31°. -

Blearing.
Left extreme of Melville Jslandc, 347°. At 2h1,. 30M. .J..., the angle betwee Ithe

recloubt ct'ncl rihrjt extreme of Melville Islancd, both being very strongly 'refractecl,
42° 20'.

It Encampment, 27th. Jtune.
The e:trene of elevated land, before taken as the truc extrenes, 2° a'ndt 61° ; the

°'ue extremes of the idlancl are 88° anld 3ff°; o-erloubt, 251°.
Meai?, of sights fr rariation, lime, 12h. lSm. 30s. - < 134° 0'
Course and distance, 25°, 8 miles.

Sh. som. p.i.
Northerly, 1 b.c.
'"en*peraturc, 31.
1h.L 30M. p.m.
N.W. 1 .e.
Teulperattire 310.

"h. 30°·. .111.
Northerly 3 e.
Te*" peturc, 36r.

Seventy.nintx Mnrcb.
Traveucd, sk mies.
].trnchvd, b.
Encanîuped$ 13.
Distance, 8 mues.
Ice-s ycsterday.

r.. ,Started at twenty minutes to eight, landed, built a cairn and
left a record in it, then procceded along shore to the southward.

281h .Tune.--Up to four o'clock our. travelling along shore was good; it
then becane extremely difficult.. We-.encamped in the dcpth of a bay at
half-past six. Where we landed last evening we found the snow upon the
land tolerablyJfirm, the -water being, confined in pools and hollow places.;
but as wc advanced round the island, gaining a more southern aspect, the
snowbecame softer, and the water muchi more plentiful than was at all
agreeable. Here the shores are covered witli a mixture -of snow and watcr
knee-deep: the:island is of rich dark clay; there is here al] the .ordinary
varieties of Arctic vegetation, but moss abundantly predominates.

Saw six deer.; ,some of them approached me without fear when without
my gau and away fron the party, therefore I imagine wolves- are strangers
to them, and that here tbey enjoy peace as well as plenty; we also saw a
scal and a few skua gulls, and red phalaropes. Soine dead lemminigs werc
found upon the snow along the shore: they appear to have died of exhaus-
tion after crossing the strait.

-. -p.ui. Observati<ms. --

h. 3ani. p.m.
Northerly, 2 b.r.
Tcmperatlare 33.

1b. 3 ho a un.
\Nortlherly, 1 b..
einpe-rturec, 33.

Gi. 30Dn . ni.
N.W. 2 c.
Tnlinpcraturc, o.

Eiglitito March.
'rmvelled, 9î~ hours.
T.unched, Jý.
Electmped, 13ai.

Irc lis iustîi.
Enilding cairn, ý hiour.

Index cor. + 9'10"
O Aimut.

h. m &. °O h. m. 8.
7 49, 9 -- 65 30 00 7 56 45

50'13 24 50 57 40
51 15 19 50 59 00
52 08 ~ 15 30 8100 15
53 00 f 100 '01 50

Courses and Distances.
311°; 2.j miles; 40, 1k mil;3250, :1kil'; '260 f,

52°, ¾ mile; 540, 2 miles
4 D 2

°> '

< 277 00
276 30
276 30
276 06
275 30

mile; 28°, 3½ miles;

C'hronometer.
Tembp. 38°
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sh. 30m.

u e as tur . C

"h. oi. .nl.
North. om..

811. 011., .M.
West. 2 ('.%.

Tutu iperaitire, 3~

Eight%-first March.
Travetlc :ý 3' itotlr>,
Litnciuc, -

ncamped. u;.
1)istanic. :3 iitile..
Zliing c .irii. 1 hour.
walked, 9, miles.

Cov ru .Xorth.
.Disfta.nce 21 mile.s.

7h. .1011). I.nî.

Temperature, 3-C.

N. an t.

5h.
e.es. f .

h~ -econd March.
our

E-'ncampeld, 14,.
Distance. 6 miles.
Ice-% cry Itgged.

C ov ec *19.0

N W. 4. 0.1.
Temperatutre, :;I'

Temperature. 201.
4h. 301om. a.m.
W.S %V. 6,..

neyaetitt re, Dl. .

tgh .thrd March.
Tivelled, vhoitm.
L.unelhed, r'
Ecamnped, 141,.

Ice-nteil in ieîuark.
Course aS12°.

oh. .10m. p.m.
W SW. 6 C.
TemI1p. 35°

oln. 30m. a.m.
lW.S.IV. 6 CM
Tem P. 3 1.

4h. In.
'\. o~ b)C
TeîDp. O

Eighty-fourth Marci.
Travelled, 8ï h.
Linched, J~.

P.Mt. Started at twenty minutes to nine ; travelling along shore being
quite imupracticable we asCended the land, and shortly beforc eleven o'clock
crossed the point of the hav. liere there was 110 longer any cointtinuous
snow upon the land, so we struggled throught deep sludge along the water-
courses for some time, but at length were stopped altogethcr by a swift
and dcep streai ; WC encaiped upon its bank at midnight.

29Mhiu.-I proceeded with three men to ford the river, intending to
walk to the next point distant four miles, and there bury a record under
a cairn ; we could not make imuch progress on the land, for thc stiff reten-
tive clay rescmbled a ploughed field after an unusual deluge of rain ;we
found the sledge upon the floe, although very dcep, yet less tenacious and
faitiguinig. Wec effected our object, left a cairn tive fect high upon the
highest part of a ridge, about twenity-tive feet above the sca, and 300)
yards 4rom1 it ; under the cairn is a record and a chart of recent Aretie dis-
coveries ; took bearings and returned to the tent after a walk of nearly
10 miles, at a quarter to seven o'clock. Saw four deer this night, one of
thein was quite lame ; as usual a lemming and two or three skua guls
were seen, but traces of the fox and ptarmîigan are very rare. All the pro-
jections along this shore are mud, and are pressed up into little heaps ; lce
pressure is much more apparent here than on the wcst side of the island.
There is one huge hlunock here about fiftecn feet higli, which probably
drifted in fromn the north-east.

Bea rings at Euetmnpincîit.
Y W. r.ctrewc, 2,40; ,ar.<t poi'nt oa MeIlville Ianttd, :19': CAit Point. -56°;

fit Ji, P.t e.trei, 470: dito lfit miles ; e i qf a Il, ; deptf, of ltst

lb ty, /37°.

.N. 'Thick mist with cither snow or rain ail day. Started across the
strait for the ncarest point of Melville Island at half-past seven. The
rrand thaw is now well advanced and progresses rapidly. The ice is now in

its worst state for travelling over, there arc numerous large pools of water
on it, but fortunatcly now firm crusts of new ice forin upon them at night.

30th June.-A very tiick fog; encamped at 20 minutes before five o'clock.
The men vork very hard to cross this strait, for the seventh and last time.
TheY have evidently lost flcsh, but I cannot perceive any diminution of
stren gth. Our appetites continue surprisingly good; as a proof, the last two
reindeer wcrc devoured in five meals !! but they werc wretchedly thin and
not full -rown. We use two pounds of stcarinc and one and a half pints of
alcohol for cooking in two days, and this boils our chocolate for breakfast
and varms the pemmican both for breakfast and supper.

Beariay. right tan gef f Emerald 0sle 306°.

r'.. Started at 6h. 40m. the land occasionally in sight.
1 si .Ju/.-Encamped at half-past four. We have passed over different sorts

of ice ; in one place amongst soine large hummocks we found the snow very
deep and could only get along by digging the sledge out of it at every
dozen ards. We are unanimous in considering this the coldest, shortest,
most fitiguing, and most checerless march we have ever had; ice-cold
water, wet clothes, and a strong hea.d wind, when combined with our
iniserably slow progress, we feel to be quite an equivalent for fifty degrees
differcnce of temperature : it will be recollected that when we passed here
about two monthîs ago the temiperaturc vas nearly as inuch below zero as
it is nov above it. Nothing seen.

r.:u. Started at 10 minutes to seven o'clock, and reached Cleverly
Point just before miidnight.

2d Tuil.-We now travelled along shore, where the ice by the tide
crack was tolerablv well drained. Before we reached the shore the pools of
water were so dccp and cold, and the strong winds so keen, that the men
wete obliged to halt occasionally upon a dry patch of i e, to run about and
warm their hands and feet ; floe travelling is now ahnost constantly through
wvater.

Encamped at four o'clock about three miles fron Depôt Island. One
seal, one glaucous gull, two skua gulis, two king ducks, a few phalaropes,
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and five dead lemmings were seen ; the latter werc upon the ice outside a Encamnp.15*
continnous lane of water which runs along the shore. Ditance, I mh.

At Etmmn.
3reanib of (J>servationsj rt .

Chr.onometer.
Ih. mi. e.¢

9 29 13 -- 73° 30>'. .t

l'o Point Cleverly 00'
4 miles from thence

-alongj sh0orf.

ete of lon1 pit - 328°.
Tun gete of Dep6t lsland 327°, 339°.

Right bluf of Graissy Cape land, 214'. Visible e.d tedne, 2j3'.

r.x. Started at a quarter past seven; reached Depôt Island and picked 7h.om. p.m.

up our provisions at a quarter past ine. Fouid there Mr.De Bray's cairn 'r"mp. ã°.
and record dated 6th May, added our record to it and incrcased the size of
the cairn. Found a good deal of grass on the island, and the purple
saxifrage abundantly in flower.

3d July.-After' ieaving the island we travelled along the land over
tolerably good ice. At threc o'clock wc had some little delay in passing
the mouth of a river, which though wide and rapid is but shallow, as the
nushroom.-shaped masses of ice grounded in it sufficiently indicate. Off its 1o, 50al. a.m

mouth we lost sight of the streani amongst what appeared to be extensive l ,;I.5
sand banks, but upon examination proved to be ouly a thin covering of' '
sand left upon the ice by the first and highest overflow of the river; since
then it has fallen considerably below the ice, and now noiselessly gliding
along disappears bencath it. Ail along this shore nuierous tiny streainlets
discharge theinselves into the tide cracks, those which run off the ice being
as clear as crystal, whilst the ones froni the land are of a rich dark chocolate
colour.

Encamped at six o'clock. Not only upon Depôt Island, but here also, 6h, 0. a.n.
there is abundance of moss and grass, and lemmings are proportionably ;a-ie .c
numerous. I saw here a small plant which we have not met with since
leaving Disco Island in latitude 69° N. ; and the Arctic willow, which we
have not met with upon the lands recently visited to the north, grows here.
During this march we have seen a few lemmings, glaucous and skua gulls,
one ptarmigan, two seals and four deer. Alongshore we have fbund
good travelling, but in crossing the bays we have had to go through
continuous pools of water.

We met with sone vesicular ice this morning; it resembled an aggregation Eighty-fifth March.

of thermometer stems from two to six inches in length ; their vertical columns Traled, .
were extremely regular, and although so minute, yet forcibly recalled the Encamp. 13.

Giant's Causeway" to oncs recollection. We had two days' provisions tance, 13 ies.
r 'IIISlirnoing depùt, 1 h

remaining last night when we picked up our six-day depôt. Shaw bas
strained his ancle, and Warne bas a stiff knee. The ice described above
bas I believe been brought into that state by rain. and is termued " needle-
ice " by Canadian voyagers.

.i... 3r, for 'imne. Index corr
m. m. . O

12 16 33 -- 52 4 0"
17 27 10 30
18 13 16 00
10 02 21 20
19 43 26 00
20 24 30 40
21 1! 36 10

.Noon Observation, Teperature. 41°.

t. m. s.
5 2 0 -. 72' 50' 10"
4 35 51 30
8 45 51 '0
9 40 51 00

13 50 50 20
19 40 48 2

ection + 8' 55". Temperature, 33'.

T ime, azimuth.
h. m. s. °

Il 58 45 ' S
59 20 3

12 00 13 3

4 00
4 00
3 45

Bearings.

Last extrene of land -
Last point of deep bay -
Thle -next point -
Next extreme - -

140
5:
(; I

Courses and distances.
330°, 3 miles ; 270°, . mile.
Ten, from )epôt Istunà,

.317, 3; mles ; 316', G miles.

m. We have had a nost beautiful warin day. Started at ten minutes 3hm. p."'
past seven, crossed a pretty little cove, and travelled along under high land Tenp. 35

4 1) 3

.

Bc«rtuys.
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TEnipl. 17h.

Frocuring mei.t ýh.

lZb. nm. Pm

Tvniri.,V

Noich(d. I ..

N-.v. Z: h.r.
Têmnp,.5~',

xvîîl rih îUus>v sips. Par1±1napere uic-rousi and I khgan to
trv ho'. îuuuvll I Coutil 5bhîot ; balt zt a. quarter pa:t ten. whien 1 had( killed
butt ibuir of t1whem, thire mu bil and -L rvciuîeer %,Vr(, seu -. t: :onie
dî'tauine il.iid. Being deiron .. oF zin the mnen a1 Ettle rest ( wvhich two
of theinl were mu1CIl i n waiit ot), and alsa of uc(ld;uiý- frcsh iwe.it to Ouir stock

nf I)tvii, 1 ordered the tent i lieb pitched. zilu leatving the lainle meni to
conlipicte thi> operation, :,t.t off withi the rc,4. Twvo of th e biN. were shot ;
the --ceoiîd one we wcrc obliged to kill to lircvent aiccidents, a., lie sceluci
clctcruniind to, bu iisi>l evous,. 'Ile third one -till. stood bx' hi, fallen fricxids,
aild was eit length ilriven off fora Couple of hîiidi(rucl yards, but not irntil
lie hid bccu %vell pcltcdl Nvit1î clod,,, andi bit sevcr.il tinwcs uipon the nose.
Trhis, niîixal rceuaincd ivatcliing the dlineixberiîit of bi-; brethircn, und only
wvent otU 'when that bu wcs'as so tair coîupluted that they were iio longer
rwcoglinxalbh. ''li reindeier would not [il, -a pproachi Nvithin, -2x0 or :300
vared>. -Saw ,ix or cigit king (luck on the fresli water pondsl, aud s'ot

two- ni' thclm. Lcnximings, ptrnan :ux kua gulls have niow% become
comnion ; 1 s;tv a fihmiiv of' drowvncd lemnungsi-1- whichi a rapid hiad carr ed
riown, liaviiiLr probahly flooded their burrows; tbic.youtg oniesiere as lai ge

Thiere i, an daîlce ni* :orrcl w-itiî Icaves of' tliis veur. 'lihe littte 'v-jtter-
Clip, purpie z:xfag mid a Whiite drablu are iii Ilower; the saxifroaga

fl;zehars h j-t rtin~rOnt. 'l'ice bill topz arc ahino:t barren and quitte
(Ir *%, but -III the' re>t ot« the land i,; saturated with wet, anci covered with
111o>ses- a111 ail Ille common plant, as buitl ab about Bridport Inilet.
There i, v'ery litie snow ieft on the land, and scarelv anv on the ice.

).U rits

-I/l h lq .. It lia, been bioniing a licavy :outh gale. Started at
al quarter pa=t cig.ht. Fouiid -several dIczd flics on tile ice, probably blowin
oey lw the ýplc ; timere mere oilv two :,orisof themii, and. these, together with
a tknw liiztll black ;jiesmd. une livelv littie wvormn about ai inîch in lC11gth,

.- re» ail the iîî,eet, thait 1 haive yet sen
.)th .hcl.-Oîîr îidu(liii.1ît lialt-, 11r lunchcl zre ;diway isagecbe At

the coninelmnlt oft ll jourmex- wc 11.1( to kccp îIloviîîg about to prevent
miur feet. I:eiii t- hte.wuls wc gut tlîrutigh a few mnouthfuls, of frozen

baUcon a, Iekru-'v z~w colâ %.iti liu(re itts, on. At thiis >eason wc
havwe oilso lu vc movumg tu )CvU oui- 1cet gcttitig bciiLlW1)Cd, Nvlich
tlicv Irv l ictilud to do zilter wzilkim- for li-mrs througbi the ice-cold

~vat11:tn *ius ow u1nr lîpper grariments4 whiuciIl hvue ,,caped the splashing
:Irc -attur:hed le, itul hu raixi. Unîler ail cireunîist.tie we have oî:e
îîuîihIiiiý cuîilort. aLll tludf i: the welcoîîîe ', drop of* grog," mllicb cnsti-
tiîle, tilt onl11 efi ovazle l(.irt of our- nîi'htly lilIuîhxeos.

At il. l oin. r*olîledý( G ~vcape; tOILhltii erc Mr. D)e Bray's cairu and
iee Ili~ted Mn ttliMa. I npdat 611. -Mili. W*e have travelled clobe

:1ll!. :1 Iow hulre all t 1-i mari hl. Ili hIe îîiteriori ilhere is a lofty rang-e of
luth. iieirt ctast I lic 1-zmA i of, 1Iodcr-ate eleNvationi, and< fruîni it low

poiints ril. aý loil. - :ý mil, .\ ru )s wa,; scunî ; al verY snail piec OF
rot ten cirili v uo><l 1*miirl t wo sri1, idthe vetbaof tw o fisi or the

eod spei's abolit 1- h~IVcs in lcîtth, w.%ere p)ickedl up on thc ice. he
icC i. <levplv Chauml.il h). tfie wvatcr lod.ged ulpnîî it, aiid is Nery slippiery.
\VXheui Crossîuîg ovur il frii punlit tu p)oiint ncarlv thirec-fotirthis of t1îc
(iitaicu lies. tlîrougl pdol, of' wvater.

B,,',.f fb.. Lait ic~,u: W in r 2e.,t <lifl. I o', ,ii/.

0111. l'er st lîcre lias hen iiColi i frtable, as WCe have hll nine hours
sIiIItii afrer >ix hlours of, ain ;also ',)Ille of' the blare clotmes and

ut wte. «ti( ti( tii. iorcover, not beint, iinpervoso b an <lias ch ac

oIip n L i s.
Mlich. iiinpr-oed v-,uxiîwr wheu we startcd ut 9h. 20m. Found the

t.ravdhixn- good.
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6t/l .TUJq.-Encamped1 at 8 ok'lock, shortly afler rouindixu- Fiait Point. 2là. .rm. Z..
Wc lhave kept close along shore ail this îairchi. The land i,ý scantily NW

clothied %vitlî imoss, and lias a pleasing appearance. Temp 1 . :"

T, ag of loftv his l oms the co:îst a fr'w iiiles; fttrther sie t i
south ; its elcvatioiî rail-es, betwren .300 ancd 1,100 feet. Seven or ciglit, 'v"'-1 1 C
scrails, a few skla, g~ulliaroe, and brent res'e have ben scen, and n.41'
two of the latter shot.

Shaw ani Warn have got the better of their ajinientýs, but .John Hieles
lias verv sorc fect and a violent pain in bis rigit side, occasioned, lie thiinkS, TmVelIed.],.
hy (iramgging Th- Mere is no probability of his beirig ablle to work at the r4mche&

-- z z cEncnnp d~sledge any more.

h.
fo

V
-1..

e-ji mielf..
Al1 Enwr'i'paisui

Tnrr,tlui- 40'. J'n<le-r'cor. +S' 3

Dkan'*

hi. le#. s. h l. j». .
7 27 i.; - 61"4340- 73Z8 j4 Y, ~4j'

2ar CZ GZ 0 1 1-0 40 J.; 8 :il0
29o 18 o.; Z0 42 10 7 J0

4J 13j 7 30
- 49 S5 00V

fl giqe. flilock Point, î~~Loii( Point, 1 r'.
Sion&Osruie Veiij mity Tew4peraire 37t -

'211. $. (

34 15 720O' O- 30 v'-iq i eri. Lonîg 1Poiit at AL. 40, .4..M«
37 007 s1 J0
39 33 0Jr'e' 9 Gt-isto <c<fre - - 940
.43 20 32 10 Tire Itvff orer (àa<qC'ape - - 9G
4.5 0<7 J2 20 Letft tuiiçjcîr( of ;Ix table lu«,d - ù 26

48 00 Z.1 5 0 Tlto, poQint rirueiJ "Xc sr-C ''Iie.
50 î'3 31 3 0 4ere fmin 1,1t ,j2cu -20

.54 0<7 30 J 0

i».i. Our sup)per tis inorning cleared off ail our " siail gi,"naincIy
i wo gcese, two ducks, and t'our Jtarmîgani; yct to 611 Uip the ketti WC
addcd sandry' larg-c sliies of înus& ox bccf'. 'fie menisa tihv w'oUI1 bc

ieimcl to (leN.our tlhe saine ailnoulit of inctat at boule, cvnif it wvas
p)ossible for thicim to do so. $t.artedl at 9 o'clock.

711t .rted.-Having vcry good ice along shore, WC made i'erv urpgIc,
sounding Hilloek Point at iailf past mie. Ilere [ piA-ed up ai lèw fossil
sheils, whicil tppear to ]lave becu sho;'eà up b:; the ice aloîlg mvitlh 1ilit
grcv-coloured sn.Tepretty liepl-ant paiyia abuioutl Vi
its lilac flower is now in full bloom. Saw 19 ox.cr in one lierci ; oF' tlhesc fiyv
wvere caîlves. Entereci M 'Cori ric«k's Inhlet ut liaif pzist tive, and cilnipcd at
cight o"c1ock-. Sawfive reilidccr hcrc. anudl dring tbic mardi a tew ptarigan
-ri.uicouis, and qkua gulis, and several brent geese ; one of' the latter -was
shiot. Kitson is huile froîîî severe rliemniatic pains in the ]cft leg.

Nu'l c(re, 17410; JIiIlueki f>cudt, 186'; ,.dpoiid 1rw~ «t li3h. 20ri, . si. ),

"fj lL, JE4? G.3'.p aw fli -ft!l

.ive.dl ,îoilt up flic i'n.h'. *111 ', J ,î.fet; se n point, 24j', j iit.ei ; )ied uf fIrc
idet. 250', rtbot 8 ites n-iI tlangEj.. i4.cllo, Iidtud. 2611, 2~'1 mUes ; left lan 'yI.

(n~i<Zte pNd),28'; 1W.4 ftp1w2.W l.n~ 2
.1. î. for i7ne. _~S For'Y,'itnz

le. soi. X.
7 38 00 - &I

J8 46

40 28

iz3 JO
f7 40
.21 Ô0
27 10

li. >,. ,?.

7 20 007
10 v
W 3/0Z

22 00
22 45

4,if vu
10 :;o

0 1

10 00

L>h. cm. Pmn.
_llll. bc.

a1>I m. 
$nnt±l'rlV. 2 b.c.

Cal, b.':.

T1ennp. 42".

EiUhItv-tîintlh Mtarelà.

Lunli.' 4h.
1'na.nmi. 1411.

l):'ance, 21 ilili:.

fl'îp.4 +

1 Olt. 0111. 11.1».
Soui:herly, t2 o.C.r.
Temji. .391.

a, ~

Des.

P.m. As thc ]and called 1, Micdle Point " appeared to lie an island, I
startcd alonc to explore its inuer extrcne at !.Ob. r.N., sending the sledge
round its outer point. D
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L&mche. :Ln.

>,v. EOn'. . .r
C4ni<. t.

r iiî iio '.lach

y'. h II. CîI

cati. C >.
'rtîni;. 37'

Enr".Inîpd ffir ret.. 241t.

Glh. Oin. p.1n.
IW.s.W. 4 C,
Tei<ip. 3CG.

11). Orn. a.Iu.
5soLx:hrIv. 1 o.s
'r<zmp. 35e.

Gli. Oîn. amn.
F.Ntcrl>. 1 i>.c..

Tcînp 30'

~t1,.1uq.-.sc~taind îa' it wasý -ai island, and that thcr werc w
,-î111alkr ones tàirtlicr up the inlet. Rejoincd the zldgit tlirce 7 ock-, aer

a walk of 12 milce he îc crwssed ovcr to (atpc' Fishier, and cncanipcd
dos t or leotuthad' ns lreo'lok.Thîis prwindel)ôt had rccntly

becn carrîedl on frong P'oint Nia , *v Lieutenant Pitti. 1icked Up zi tèw rather
large iunivalve sli1. nai the hiend of a tishi reseînblingr a, haddock. The
ire w-as extreneir rug.ed andc slippery, exept whec tiiere lias hecen an

<iefo und -.ubsýeqzueiit drainagc zis aloii- the tide Crack, and there it has
been thawNvc dov ilo n ,iiclui a iinaunier asL to lezive the uie a closély-packed
scries, ot poinits. over wliic it i.s piiXal to %valk inimir snl-oeiand welli

'okc-d( liztst-. Iiin bias iàallen withoiît cs atinll this ni-zrcbi. Four deer,
Oniese, andu I*iv .ecsc> ivere s 'n.Middle Js:î snm~ arn;ad<ark,

]lard rock travNers.cd hy vein-, o' quartz iunderlies tlie ordin:vrv sandstone, but
is exosd i the >idu.. of rivinles. ,,c.

î'.v. 'l'lie weat ber cleured uip at iicgon, haig-.I mmcd for tiac prenions 14
liotir-. Thiis rain. to-ethier %with continutai splasing tlîrougi p)ols of water,
cnupk1ilted ur dncking ruo>t efýt--I.1 I.vng- a.lniot evervtuin- vt
deternîed to ,top berc i cLy tel dry auîd mnid elotbe. mnid res--t the men,

<IIVlelbing, 1l101ongr a inatter of coîIsequence. Tlhis is the first day we
b1ave laltged mlhen the wcatlîer -ndinittcd of traveliig for 95 consecutive
d1ivs. 1 licles anîd 'Kitson are* both ini 'Valt of soiicicb relief; the 1frxner
Charcid thec skin off hoth bis liteds a fortiiigit, agit., and thiccontbtant wvet andl

îvkin ba iade tbeni verv obstînate ,orges. 'Ile latter sumer, froni
rhelulîatî-ins Nwhwlî cene wlien lie gets wvarm in blis bng, anid
pi-evenit Iliseeig Wc thunid the depût rtom tu lie two inits and a liaif
short in iti itit%, .111( the (eask lbaviin- hec left on its îid, rain lîad lodged
there, pel'etratcd, inl wct soie of, the " dry îîrovcnder " (as thev call the
bliscuits,) z the presi.iwed inevat zilso Nvas iiouiilv. At 11 o'clock l'set off to
explore the inilet, tilkc aul &C., buit was; drivenl bacl liv raiiî and tlîiek
iiiist. A.t thirce o*clock ont the inoriiîil of

Wh<.TI~ tlue wvather s1îoilect niv '6 z .,lii but not iiv " pr as st
a reind(ecir. anîd saiw live othler, auîd ine or texi oxenl. Thcisc anliais Nvere
-1il iicvill.r tiutw rd li_, tue eo:lst. *1 ascertained thiat Caipe Fislier is
alnmost ant i>land( ; fonîîd >everal, plants ini flower. iuldîga.fizagcllatris and
aipposit i fiAi ii, a ratnmitetluls, parry ia, man Ille eoîllnnoîî poppy. Snw the ;kceleton
of ziHi wX uî>ol a verv lîarreîî blil; it: flesti aînd skîîî had lontr sîne', vanished,
alîd the houiies were blleatcheci hy tillie, but the thîîckl1v înatted. lh-, r andi wool
stili ItN- ýtreîved about, an il tlîrougli it a ricli crop or fresh li graT.ss had

ant as 1 r as.1 I Iillock Point, I lle land i, but ccîtl lotheil.

174P lo,i( 1" î:flf. if Sitii,~ L<<tId. 7o' taîu/ svtii~' tlra< o liée

. iî,è t. 41<'4 i I ',<ec T l, < s<;Žf<d l.sl

I..A frcshi west wiiid lias sprung u p, andi the rauni bias ceascd. Wmle have
raised a sulustantial eaira to six et iii h-cighit ; ili the centre of' it is a large
cask filledi witlî i, ahviing a staf' sttaîîdliig ini it. Our record, seured
ini a 1-uttta percha cav itbini a tin c'lie, is buricd ili thc cask.

F roîîî this rairni )il tlue stinnait of Cape Fisiier we could sc the opposite
1,1u1( abouit Caupe Mugc eariusg F.N.E. Stnrtited at a quare js six

foilh>ed close uIoiie±, tlie shore, roundiuîg iiunierous littie nitiddy points:.
lo/z .Jiili.-Eiieiulpe(l at 1li'-Pzist live upun thec ice, liot beiig able to

landc, as the water along shîore is cotittiîumus. Wc have past.seci. oîmlv two
plac. ti îi-eb wvliere laîîd(ing- could bie eflècted witbout, wadiing at Icast
Nvaist deelp. Ai1l ie ice Nvithil Ille t ide vrack lias dîsaplieareci, thierefore our
trAvelliig lbas Iuc'en over the oli lîîîniockv flue. 'Thlere is, lîoivcver, much
Iess water oni it iio%, silice iitumierouts hole, hiave tlîawced t1irougli, but attention
to whiere one steps lias on this accouiit becoine -vcry iuecessary.
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For the last few davs we have noticed. a regular rise and fall of the tides. JourmI of
This morning it was higi water at about half-past two ; rise of tide two fect c r acrmtoc
and a half nearlv. Drainage oiF the land lias greatly decreased, but is still ~
quite enough to kcep the surface of the water along shore fresh.

Hieeles auid Kitson are much the better for their day's rest, but the former
continues unable to work. Saw a few sinalil flocks of geese, one flock of
eight male king ducks, also one seal, and twenty rcinder in tlirec herds.

Thc highcst ]and upon the peninsula of Cape Fisher is 200 feet, south Mimtrb.
of it the land is low, and here it is very low. Far in the interior we can Trvelled iG h..
sec the "blue hills " of Sir Edward Parry, stretching away to the north-west L", h

towards the head of M'Cormick's Inlet. Wc have had threc hours' nistance. Gmiles.
..ix.ing. b.tainea by weather, ch.

.O .

k.

12dt. corr. t 53". Tehrp. -id.

Fw Tne For VaCriation.l
71- nlI S -ni- -S.

5 23 17- 47 43 20 33 00 ¢ 52° 0'
24 J2 49 50 34 45 53 SU
2.7 j ; ;0 3G43 3100
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Bearings <1 3k. 10~ m .m.. Cap Fisher, isi". T;cavelleui to encam2nne..at fr-om

A t enc<ump>wt. "ist ctrremc. -2.i', Sg mlLies. Kext e.rtree .(2°, i E
exrm i laart (Po'int ind lov anud cdint, 2.

r.. At 2 o'clock it began to blow, snow and rain ; from four until seven it
blewafuriusgale. With boththese mostdisagrecableaccompaniments, weare
anxiously awaiting sonie mitigation in our favour that we may move on; the
more so as, under existing circumstances, we are far froni being at ease.
The tent of necessity is pitched on the top of a hunmmock fully exposcd to
the gale, the flood lias encroached all round it, and hcavy ramin cornes pelting
down mii large drops which casilv fbrce an entrance through our well-worn
tent, so that we are all to a certain degrce noist. If the prospect w-ithin is
cheerless, that without wears a most gloomy and thrcatening aspect; thick
mist veils the land, and the narrow limits of the lane of water whii,
although searcely SO yards wide, now resembles a lark angry sea, beating
against the ice and sending its sprays above our tent; and the ice, being
very much flooded by the rain, looks twice as blue and cold as usual: it
would bc rather awkward for us if it broke up j ust now.

1 ith July.-The rain having ceascd, we started at half an hour after nid-
night, but showers occasionallv fl for tive hours afterwards. Encaimped
upon the ice at seven o'clock. We could niot have landed, without swimning
froni 40 to 100 yards, at any time this nmarch. Close along its edge the ice
is well drained, but its surface has been deeply flirowed by the water which
lias drained, off. Saw a brent goose with three young ones, also many deer.
I counted tiirty together, but think there were many more.

Bearings at cnketi.tipucl. Latstploiet, 18;, 2 miles ; next point, 45', 1. mile;
i&airtI west extremc, 131°; east .' trme, 60'; ouler, islct 88 °.

P.Mr. We comnenced our mnarch at nine o'clock ailong a tolerably straight
coast for Point Nias, which camne in sight after passing inside of two little
islets.

12th July.-Encaniped upon Point Nias at 4.40 a.n., found our " two
day" depôt safe, also Sir E. Parry's parchnent record, which Lieutenant
Pim's party had dug up fromn bencath the monument, after several hours'
labour; the following is a copy, retaining thc same number of words in
each line :

t'% _l _ fll

This was deposited in the Month
of June 1S20, by a party belonging

to His Brittannie Majesty's Ships
HECLA and GmIPER,

vhich wintered in a Harbour of
this Island in Late. 740 47' 15" Long. 110° 47' W.

A.D. 1819-20. W
£iA>VY ftZUJ IJ~IVALi A~.

III. 4E

X. h. %. o.Tsm.
Tni.p. 32s.

Ninctvr-seci)nd March
TrmveUed, ;G h.
Lunched. -
Encampcd 14 th.
Dis"ce, 1:3 miles.

Midnilt
N. b. I. 7 e.

.. an.
N. IV . G C.

Temp. W.

Dix. Onh. p.ni.
Faster1y. i f
Tenip. 32".

. E. PARnY.
4 E
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sb. om. x
NNW. ! o.c.

Temp. 3.

2Nor1b - o-c.
Temp. 32'.

Sinetv-thrd Much.

Lutched. , 1th.
Encmupekd, 12 jh.
Dince. 13 miles.
Rebuilding muuunaut. 2 h.

7 I in. rX.
Caim, c. 37'.

Xl. U. 

Temp. LI2'.

G h. o mn. A.
.W. 1 mLi).

Nincety-fourth Unxh.

TmveUl G Lt.
Luched, --

In this record, as in the others of Sir E. Parry's which I have seen, the
word "Britanniic" is spelt according to the custom at that period. I carefully
securecd this record, tog-ether with one of this expedition, and a small chart
of recent dicoveries, positions of ships, provisions, &c., in a tin case within

small cnsk, :1d placed it in the centre of the monunent, which we rebuilt.
The land travelled along this march is verv low, stony, and barren, nothing

een except a skua guli, aId a breit goose. The channel between the land
and ice is ieither ,o deep or wide a: heretofore; we could have -waded on
shore in severai places, or valked on shore dry upon the north-west side of
Point Nias. I believe this striking change is owing to its northern and
western aspect, whilst the shore travelled along on the two previous marches
faces the east; a :outh-eaist aspect appears to be the nost favourable for
warmth and vcCtation. We found the ice less rugged than hitherto, and
lving against the shore without any indication of pressure. It was low
water at hali-past ten hast night, rise and idll of tide is scarcely 2ý feet.
A few dead fi5h were seen on the ice; they appear to bc the saune species of
small cod which abuunds on the shores of South Greenland, the largest

Ve saw iieaîsurCd 26 inches long. I was highly gratified at finding the
site of Sir E. Parry's encampient when here in June 1821. It is close to
the beach, and very near our own. We recognizedit by the stones arranged
for kceping down the sides of the tent; a few large ones werc placed
within as if they had served for scats or pillows. We picked up several
pieces, of white-line. rope-yarn, and vood ; and whilst engaged in picking
up these, the men made a still further and more startling discovery-the
narrow-riiimed wheels of Sir E. Parrv's cart have left tracks which are
still wonderfully distinct in the soft wet earth, thinly coated with moss !
In one place these cart tracks are continuous for 30 yards, and they
are also very distinct vhere the cart, having corne froin the eastward
turned up to the encmnpment. I measured the distance between the tracks
in several places ; it varies an inch owing to the play of the wheels, but the
average distance fre m centre to centre is five feet eight inches and a half.
No lichens liave grown upon the upturncd stones, and even their deep beds
in the soil where thev had rested cre Parry's men removed theni, are
qrenîerallv disitnct; in two or threc cases flic form is still so perfect that we
recogized at a glance the stone to which aci belonged. The astonishing
freshncss of these traces after a lapse of 33 years, compel us to asign a
verv considerable antiquity to the circles of stones and other Esqu'imuaLx
remains wliich we find sparinigly strewed along the southern shores of the

Parry ioip," since thev are always noss-covered and often indistinct.
I 8 Xas. 12th. .Tuly. .ur. Inder correction + ' 50". Temp. 370.

For Time. o For V<a.iatiru.
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8 -- 13 40 32.30 22600

'.o. Left Point Nias ait half-past. seven. The thaw lias now procceded
so far that sledge travelling is diflicult and uncertain.

13h .fu/g.-Ialted for lunch at half-past one, and finding Hiccles unwell
we encanped for the day. This nan's affliction arose from spasmodic con-
traction of the passagc~ romi the bladder. He had been awarc of it for the
last six hours, but would not inake it known lest we should stop our march
upon his accoint. Twelve more long hours elapsed before it pleased God to
aflbrcl him any relief froi the intense agony which he suffered : during this
thne I laid my full share of auxiety, and feit most truly grateful that Us
li1f was spard. trcatment consisted in warm fomnentations and frequent
doses of wi ne of opium, having the man so enveloped hi furs as to be kept
in a profuse perspiration; I also encouraged him to smoke between the
paroxysns of paim.

Altogether hc took :315 drops of wine of opium, which overcame his spas-
modic disease but left the ian quite exhausted, confused, and sleepy, yet
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perfectly conscious of and grateful for his providential deliverance. Through- Ena154 h.
out this trying period, whilst we were in anxious suspense concerning him,
his heroic fortitudeandpatient Christian demcanour excited the admiration of
all. In the evening he was able to take some tea and biscuit, so we prepared
to march. A few geese only bave been seen. The weather bas been foggv
al day. At half-past nine we started, having Hiceles on the sledge. I ?.-.
scarcely knew which of us felt most delighted at beirg again able to push Caln,..
forward; as the leader of the party, all the trials, cares, the hopes and fears
of the last hundred days seemed to me as nothing in comparison to my
anxiety as the doctor of it for the last 18 hours.

141h July.-Landed at three o'clock in the shallowest place we could 3o.

find, and about three quarters of a mile from the cart and depôt, which we 8.E.. be.

found all safe. Temp. 32.

By half-past seven all the things were carried up to it and we encamped. As
Hiccles says he feels veryquecrafter bis physicking, I gave him some aromatic
spirit and aperient medicine. All the snow is off the land except on the a 1m.

sides of ravines. Nothing seen except five brent geese and a glaucous g'ull. s. n.
Built a conspicuous stone cairn here, of seven feet altitude and base; within T°". **
it is the usual record in a gutta percha case within a tin one : we also left
a record in an carthen jar beside the cairn. Xinetmyfiamfareh

Two of my compass needles have become quite useless ; and the spare 7eea, h.

needle without a card, which I always use for obtaining the variation, has "? >pYh,.
lar,terly become sluggish. Distance, ii mne.

For Tine, A.m., i4th. Index correction + 9' 00". Tempeature 4ic. Building acairn, 2 h.

G

6 52 - 52 ,55 00
748 30140
831 0650
9 22 12 50

f0 16 18 50
11 10 25 20
If 59 31 10

Noon, 14th.
TIrne.

h. W e
10 fi 30-

13 47
f6 00
18 38
21 34
22 39
23 50
27 36
28 50
31 06

Ind.c correction + ' 00"

G
O

71 28 40 -

30 30
31 30
33 00
34 10
34 50
35 10
35 40
36 00
36 10

Tm. &

52 14
49 20
48 00
45 28
42 35
41 10
38 25
36 45
34 12

Il. vi.e & O

6 45 30 425 00
4630 2440
4800 2400
49 10 24 00
50 45 22 30
52 00 23 00
53 40 22 30
55 15 23 00
56 40 23 00

Temperatnre 47k°.
Azimth.

10 56 00 4 321 30
57 40 322 00
58 30 321 45
59 30 319 00

fi 00 45 320 00
02 15 319 00
04 00 318 30

r.it. Started at half-past nine. Soon found tbat the carth was too soft
for our laden cart, so advanced with one half the baggage at a timec; the
cart wheels are only three feet in diameter, and their rnis are narrow.

15th July.-Having rcached the slope of the nearest bills, over which we
must cross, I found it necessary to leave behind us our sledge, blanket bags,
and spare provisions, in all amounting to 550 lbs. weight.

These things were securely lashed upon the sledge and covered with a
macintosh. From the sledge the cairn bears N. 143° W. by compass, distant
(ths of a mile. With great labour wve crossed the hills and encamped upon
their southern slope at half-past six. Hiccles felt very queer he says ail
this march. His systerm appears to be deranged; he requires rest and a regular
course of skilful treatment; I gave him a sleeping draughit and more aperient
medicine.

Shaw has a very sore toe, which is the cause of an inflamed foot and acute
pains up the leg. Kitson has a rheumatic knee and a sore heel. After
attending to the sick, and revolving over our prospects, I determined to

4 E 2

9 h. 30 m. rjL
$.SZ .1 .c.
Temp.e 4.

.oh. 30 D. L.
South 3 c.
Tcmup. 411'.

6 h. 30 m. À.
SS.E. 3. b.c.
Temp. 410.
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JouxnaxiOf

commander M'CùitOck

N'ety-Sith Micx

Trravelled. 7-ýhI
LrnMchtd. iý h.

E-neaxnped 1:.,lh.
Distance 21 miles.

Depuitiug sledge. &. i h.

S.E. c .xu.r.

S.E. 7 .t.$ .

6 Il. o li. t.a
4*: wi .d.

Tem.p. :;.
Ent-uiîlx-d for rce, --4 L.

G h. fl m .

i..v . C'Pxi. ..

Tel. 3,.

àN'net' -x.eventh M.117CIL

Traîiied. i)t ix

Distance. 17 rnlei

icnip. i.

:Nooni.
.w. h. 2 111.r.

ienip. 40;^

4 b. 1) m. r.a..w
N.oTtbL'rlv i b.%:.

Cilm. b.e II.

N ine1% -ie-ghtl Marcli.

E-'ncrnipcd. 5hl.
Di Pne s miles.

Tmep. 0.111,

INLixet.v-ninth Morcil.

Trarete, t'Il.
flîsranu.e- Ixîxlcs.

test here for one day, and then, tain nly ou r knapsacks, packed Nwitl
thirec daiys' provisions and a change of'stoekings, proeed. 4or flic ship.

Al'thloîii ive have oi v zatdV.Inecd 2.1 miles this niatcl, vet aiothcr such
one waîtfld knock utp îuost of iii Party ; the cart was eontirnuily sticking
fast iii the 1111d.

T«he wholc country inland of us look: still morc flooded zaîîcl ha.ggy. Thiis
state of the lard. -was Tiot antieipated ; fromi its sandy cliaracter 1 suippased
tlic miter would have heenl <lraiincd off ere this-thle mniddle of .luly-quite
overlooking the vcry- imporailt fiact th-at it i., the surthîcc soil alonc which
cvcr tba s hnce therc is vo escape tor the dissolvced snows cxcept by
evaporatian andI biv rvcsdischarging inta the sea.

there inuist he sonie iiistake, since ncit her snow nor rain i W vestcrdlay3. *Wc
certinly have hiaà a vaist dcal of tinil :sow, fo-, and wind since the coin-
meiucelluent of the ta.Sasfoot is mnuch easicr; lie canî puit it to the
groulid alid wvalk sloîvlv with oit pýain. Plcmainid encamrpeci this day.

i'~.Packed kask l'or the march. Our rcîiingiii provi.-ions, clothes,
tcnt, anîd equipment wcrc packcdei upon the catt, ta he sent for zit a future
per-iodl if' circinsi.tances permit. -Started ait seven o'ioek ; thin drizzling
ramn. -Shavr gýets along xvith tuie .1id of a1 stick, but thic loo)5C Stones au, the
hli tops- hiurt hi, ibot. Ci reeni bai, a rhcuniatic lez, whiei lie can scarcely
pull ont oa. thec sort mnud in the lhollow> ; all flic others gct alon- withaut
d iffi cauyl

I th .hq.Waet cro$s a1 ra1piu river ini &patratioa Ravine, and.
ý1cUnea pc t :511. *2011. A.M. Thu comintry is saîturated Nvitlî water:

ivitlî the exception of sane verysltyglcesirowving, upon the !Stones,
iyc.z1 no Vefretation to tlic Iorth of the Stour Hulis.
Took oour kuaipsacks. pult on dry ,tonings, haîd suppcr andi laid down.

to rost ; wc foivid it too cold to >ieep. N"Otllïli scenl this match).

Nonn. Tempeiratie rose to 46', ý et flice eaither being ili aînd raw -we
f'eit ;'tcold, >lflcc *we were lving tipion wet sand, and iii clothes which
Iîad bi(en raincd upoun during cur7nach

r'.\1 We -wCeQ ail! un long~ b)e*ire breakfast; started at -ili. :2011. The
evening bccaune 1irigitý :iltbeautiful ; wc crossed hlie plain ta Crooked
Ravinie ini ail hour and a lialf. This plain is -,Vtll draiîcid and thc ground
haud, but vccainis stili vcrv scantv. So brighlt and lioNcrful is U.Ic s-un

tflit %,- lind tile wcather too wai lbr Il hcuvy nmzrcihing orcler." When
naîproac1ing.p the Southieruis UIt nline o*clock-, WC 1,0unc vegetation
becomîng abundffant, and sauv five (leer. IFor the next two iîours ive s:Lw

crrca-.t 11unih1ers of -ni-1l11 ts but aftcr that they ail disappeared. lteached
the lake, and lunclicd :ît lc:lt-past 10.

lSt .fa fil.- Encanîped îî,ýoin the nartlî shore of' lridport Inlet at two
o'cloc'k Smnce wc canne do\çni to) the iet N'c htave scen two huares, Several
brenit ge0se .111i glau1cous -111l' , a !utgandi aL tem ; the latter is thc fîr,-t
%wC have set-n. I3iiutill-gs Nyere rarcly inet with upon thc landis ive have

After limvnr olht-aincdl four liours' rcst here, wcv brca7Jlistcd, and pro-
ceuedt tbr the slîip ait seven o'clock. Ail along the shoec there is a iwide
deep lane of' water, ecept ctflic extremne of North-east Bluff, from
wvhich we wcrc able ta strikc off for 1)ealcy Islandi.

Ileaclicd thc ships at niaou, irbiere ive were reeived by Captains Kcllett
andi M'ChItre, anti the oieers of bath our ships and of th c Il Inestigator.

lu conluLsion, it is nicccssary to, oflcr sonic remnarks upon this long
jaurney, ini c.rd(er tlîut its Icading féatures inay bc clcarly uinderstood, andi
the g-reat e.\erti(nls o1" ny paTty fuirly estimatedi. 1?irst then 1 inust observe,
that îîearly t1îree-ý'ourths of the time -m s occupicd by discovery, crossing

adc-crossing cliaunels, andi anmongst isiantis, where a waut of prcvious
kznowledgc of thecir. gcographyv gencrally comnplcd us ta carry on the
ivholc of aur provisions. Second1ly, owinrr ta the numerous other impor-
taut routes of search, the numibcr of inen alotted ta cach was so Iin3ited,
that %ve were obliged to travel with inuch heavier loads than has ever
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before been attempted. When Ieaving Point Nies on the 15th April, my
two sledges, manned by 18 of the "Intrepid.'s" crew, were laden with
weights amounting to 253lbs. for each man; and as this was the whole
effective force of the ship, no selection for special service could be made.
And lastly, the ahnost continual bad travelling not only impeded our pro-
gress, but rendered the journey a series of most laborious efforts for the
whole period of 105 days; the ice -was uniformly old, and with a very
rugged surtace, and the snow deep. We crossed Melville Island at
the outset with great labour; on our return we found it impracti-
cable for cither cart or sledge, and were obliged to abandon our entire
equipment.

These facts speak more for the men than any praise of mine, showing,
as they do, the necessity for higli physical ttainments and strong mental
resolve to endure chcerfully the necessary hardships, in order to triumph
over the natural obstacles to so great an undertaking. Where all do well it
is difficult to particularize, but George Green, quarter-master, captain of the
sledge, deserves mention for his careful management of the provisions, and
for the manner lie acquitted himself vhen detached by me on three occasions
to conduct a separate scarch. Until the last fortnight the health of the men
continued excellent, but after that sonie of them began to fail, and for their
sakes I felt dceply grateful for His providential care, when IN saw them once
more within reach of mnedical aid. Wc cijoyed a total exemption from
accicc.ts, and were most fortuiate in obtaining gaie, which enabled us to
remain out ten days longer than I othcrwise could have donc; but no fuel
of any kind could be got.

In proportien to our efforts, have we slared in the disappointment
common to all who have sought after Sir John Franklin; with the solitary
exception of the record and traces of Sir Edward Parry, at Point Nias,
nothing lias been found which could lear one to suppose that the shores we
bave searched had ever been visited by aiuman beings.

F. L. M'CuNTOCK,
Commander H.M.S. " Intrepid."

ABSTRICT.

105 days absent. 1,030 geographical miles travelled in 99 marches.
860 6 irs. travelled. 1403 hi's. rested. 44.3 lirs. lunched.
167 ' hr. detained by weatlier. 49*1 lirs. about cairns, depôts, &c.
Averag'e distance niarceld - - - - 10*4 geog. miles.
Average tilme marched - - - - 87 hrs.
Average time marched when not delayed by cairns 9.4 hrs,

depôts, or procuring game -
Walking examination of bays, inlets, islets, &c. - 62'5 geog. miles.
Travelled by the sledge whilst dctached - · I S'
The whole distance acconplished - - - 1210' 6
The whole distance accomplished - - - 1408' stat. miles.
Extent of coast discovered and searched, commencing ) 76. .

from Point Nias - - - - 6 g les.

Cairns built and records deposited - - - 22 in number.

TABu: oF AsTRoxomcAL OsERvTioNs.

Latitude observed.

75 5t 52
76 19 46

- 27 03
- 29 52
- 29 14
- 23 28
- 16 26
- 10 02

75 52 21
- 42 52
- 28 27

Longitude
Chronontter.

111 50 06
114 19 03

- 22 46
- 56 09

115 32 14
- 57 13

116 22 00
- 44 00

117 06 31

4 E 3

Journa of
Com:nder Mcatock.

April - 19
26
27
28
29
30

May - 1
2
4
5
6

Errur.
slow.

nl. I. s.
4 37 56
- 38 43
- 38 50
- 38 57
- 39 04
- -- 11

- - 247
- -24
- -34

Bate.
Losing.

s. •rns.

6 8

,,

,,

,

Variation
East.

°

136 0

135 50
128 42
126 21
128 00
117 25
118 23
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Longituet Error. IRate. Variation

Obsemcd. Chronter. Slow. osi"g.

M - Position of the 2d. 46 -

-6 1. 2 - 09 3S 6 39 36 fresh rate. -

4 - -49 - 23 00 - 38 5-1 4 58 121 57

18 -- 4- 6- 12C 15

6 59 4b - 27 4 -_39 (, 114 06

29 - - 117 37 2 -- 415 ,

lune 116 10 57 - 40) 04. 129 27

J n 7- >1 -,0 - 1 2 - 3 7 ., 1 3 8 2 0

-9 .> - 10 14.- -is . 137 20

770 l -- .r 
1:*38 00

1. 3. OS 115 57 001- -46 138 53

1 -41 07 - -4 :33- .50 140 43

14 - 43 16 116 18 53 - - 55 -

16 26 0-5 117 2!1 l"')! 41 04-3 13 45

Dead reekoming.

17 - 23 29- 
22

Deadreckoiling. -
- 16 . 11 •4 -4 140 00

25 1 33 -45 40 S6

26 76 52 01 - 12.- -50
Dead reckoing. I -

2S - 42 37j11b 3> 12 . - - 143 48
1 ei32 55

july 3 76 11 1 I l -7 -le-
- i- 04 37 +112 43 15 i 35 32 k 63 138 51

7 75 54 :0 111 55 06 -- - 37 . 136 27

10 - -;30 15 - - 1 136 36

At Point Nias.
12- - 110 38 40 - 36 00, 141 45

14 75 30 45 109 36 18 - - 09-4 t 147 15

• stopped Frtsh error :anid rate. Good.

Com&niSos of 297 OBSERVATIONS on the Temperature. taken si, Itaneously, upon

this Jfourncey and lit Deiî1y Island. 185.:3.

" ' 1qi A

IYL Sedge ' Star of the North.

V>ates. Latitude .

av ani.

Nuniber of

7 .56'N.illai of ibevtir

REMARKS.

The highest temperatre registered was - - +5P

at noon of the 4-tl July. win'l .

The lowest temperature -was - - -
at 6. P.. of the 16t]h April, wmd N.W.

The mean temperature througbout wa - - +18 50

And the range of temperatuire was - - - 75

On the 4th May, at 1]). 30m. A.. (cahu lear sky) 18
temperature fel to -

On the 19th May, at, 2h. P.t., it rose to - - +46

F. L. M'ÇLINTOCK, Commander,
And in charge of the party.
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Ga.ào LIST. Journnal of
cornander M'cntock.

Mtask oxen. Reindeer. Prent Geese. D1ucks. Ptarmigan.

On Melville Island, between tlie 4th April al 13tlI May.
2,59 2 1 29 | 1 1 - 1 - 1 - | - 1 - 1 - 9 16

Again, on Melville Island. between the 1st and 19th JuIy.
2H30 1 1 74 - 1 15 1 3 1 [ 3 1 107 1 2 118 4 1

On Prince Patdek%' Island, between 14tli May and 3oth June.

3 o S 1 2 12 121201- S5 9 37

On En'rald Isliand, betwecn the 26th and 3tli June.
- - 13 1- 1 1 7 - - - - - -

Total amullnt of Animals met with. -

94 8 124  2 118 Z3 3j 1127 2 23 22 65

No traces whatever of bears were seen. A few wolf tracks were seen, but only
on Melville Island. No tracez of oxen, deer, foxes. or ptarmigan were met with
north of the 77th parallel, except in one instance, wliere a decayed bone of a deer
and traces of a fox were found. UI to 77 N. fox-tracks were frequently seen;
although we never saw the aninwal ; leinnings vere tolerably numerous. Three
kiids of gulls were seen. The Ivory- (uLs appeared first and were the furthest nortl,
they began to lay befure the thaw eoimreneed; eight only were seen, aill of thei on
Prince Patrick's Island; 17 Glaucous, and 2S Skun Gulis, the latter chiet1 on
Melville Island. Of the duck. three were "]ong-tailed," and 22 "kiug-ducks."
Four or five red phalaropes. two sea snipes, aud one raven complete the list.

JOUNAL Of the Second Ovcrland JournCy from WINTER QUAnTERS to the
North Shore Of MEL : ISLANI and POINT NIAS, with S LEDGES.

Having dried our lùr blankets and sleeping bags, which, from being
thorougldy wet, were hard frozen on our return, and also having had three
days' rest, prepai-ations werc began on the fourth day for our intended
sledge journcy.

Mir. Scott's party rema'1ed the sane as before, with one exception.
Bombardier Bainbridgc renained behind, having hurt his feet in crossing the
stonîy ground, and Thomas 1-artnoll, A.B., substitutcd. My party was
increased to 10 men, making in all 18 persons. Their naines wcrc:

H. M. Sledge " SnRU OF TUE NoiT'i-î7 Commander M'CLi'rocEc,
James Wilkic, Quarter-master. Joseph Smithers, Stoker.
Henry Giddy, Boatswain's Mate. John Hiccles, Marine.
John Salmon, A.B. Jeremiah Shaw, Marine.
Richard Kitson, A.B. John Coombes, Stoker.
Richard Warne, A.B. Thomas Hood, Marine.

H. M. Sledge " HERo," Mr. R. C. SCOTT, Assistant Surgeon.
George Drover,* Capt. Forecastle. Robert Ganniclift, A.B.
John Cleverly, Gunner's Mate. William Walker, A.B.
John Drew, A.B. Thomas Hartnoll, A.B.

Wc werc provisioned for 18 days; an ounce of Edwards's preserved
potato was added to cach man's daily allowance to mix with the preserved
meat - and by way of trial, sonie onion and curry powders and some essence
of coffee were taken, and (very properly) considered as luxuries. Provisions
to replace those we had consiuued froin our depôt were also packed upon
the sledges, and an additional quantity amounting to 10 days' allowance
for 11 persons added to it.

The sledges were naned by their crews " Star of the North" and
"Hero." Also very handsomue appropriate banners were given them by

Geo. Drover was subsequently excbanged for Mr. Thomas Purchase, senior engineer.
4 E 4
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Captain Kellett, which had purposely been mwd for and presented to the Journal of

expedition by a few young ladies (the friends of Sir Edward Belcher), Commander DI'Clintoek

whose highly commendable zeal cannot be sutfficiently admired; uncon-
sciously they have created an age of chivalry in favour of our long absent
countrymen, and thereby promoted the grand object of the expedition. We
are made to feel as did the crusaders of old, and most ardently do we hope
to do honour to the work of their fair hands.

Each person was supplied with a pair of canvas boots and two pair of
mocassins. The load amounted to 1841bs. a man.

Our silken banners were unfolded at seven o'clock this morning, and Thursday, 7th Ocober 185.

(being thcreby inspirited) we set off soon after, although the veather was
very unpromising ; there vas a strong wind blowing in our faces with much
snow-drift. Almost immediately after starting, George Drover, Captain of
the " Hero, was taken ill, but walked on beside bis sledge in the hope that Temperature +5.
it would be only a temporary indisposition. When two hours had elapsed Th ano° dr

without any improvement, I sent him back accompanied by Mr. Scott.
Mr. Purchase, senior engineer, had come out to accompany us for a short
distance, and now voluntecred to fill the vacancy;. I at once accepted his
spirited offer, and he immediately put on Drover's drag-belt and commenced
labouring at the sledge. The snow-drift iwas very thick, so that we only
saw the land at intervals, but our former tracks were sufflciently distinct
to guide us across the inlet.

i-alted for a hurried lunch at one o'clock. At half-past two Mr. Scott
overtook us, and went on with two men to pick up a small depôt of
provisions which had been carried out previous to our return. Reached F"s°"n"*

land at three oclock, and encamped at five; nearly dark and blowing 8mg-
strong. A reindeer passed near us and was fired at without effect. The
travelling over the inlet was very indifferent, owing to the quantity of snow N.NW6
which had recently fallen and been drifted into ridges. Mr. Scott Temp. -V.
returned just as the tents were pitched with the depôt of two days, Thick drift.

provisions.
Our encampment is near the ridge between the inlet and the lake.

Thomas Hood is unwell to-night f-om over-exertion and want of previous
exercise in the open air.

A h abl nn Saea Wh 5 f1,i f k t .h1, Friday, th October.
muc moreagreIIeI - e.& %.t . mor g. . . n. a& o

my compasses work very badly; their indications are not to be depended N Jo
upon within one or even two points. Erected a pole upon the ridge Temp. ero.
between the inlet and the lake, and crossed the latter. From this pole the
low extreme of remarkable bluff in the inlet bears S.S.W., and the hollow
between the hills through which.we shall pass after crossing the lake bears
N. by W. j W. 1- mile. Hood is much better to-day, but unable to drag. second
Passed through the hollow ; descended into and travelled up the first ravine. N. b. W. W
halting to lunch on its glacier at 1h. 45m.; a very keen north-west wind .N W.
blowing. After ascending this ravine (N.W. by W. '), entered the N. * mile.
branch one on the right as before; here the ascent is very steep, and we TraveU
were obliged to advance with only one sledge at a time ( for .1. of a mile 3
north). After this we were able to proceed with both sledges aud reached Temp. + s-.
its head, where we encamped at six o'clock (N.N.W. 1 mile). Built a cairn
3J feet high and left a bamboo pole in it, on a stony hill to the
west of the tents; it overlooks the junction of this branch with the large
ravine.

ourncy.

.* miles.
mnue.
e.

h.

Started at 9h. 40m. Travelled across the plain (N.W\V. b. W. 3 miles), and
then lunched at two o'clock. Mistook a tributary for the crooked ravine,
and tlius seriously curtailed our advance for this day, but at length got
into the right track and encamped at half-past five. The ravine we first
got into runs to N. N.E.; near its hcad another small one commences,
but runs to W.S.W. ý', then joins the crooked ravine, which at this part of
its course runs to the north. Had I travelled after lunch 1 mile W.N.W.
towards a remarkable block of sandstone on the land north-east of the
W.S.W. ravine, I should have made a direct course. I was much puzzled
by the compasses, and the hazy state of the weather; ,assed a few fresh
deer tracks to-day.

Saturay, 9th October.

calta, C.m.s.
Temp. zero.

Tiard .Tourney.
N.W. b. W. 3 m.
W. b. N. * N. 1.
Houars trarelled, 8.

P..
Caim, c.a.
Temp. + 8.

II. 4 F
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:.ndLy. I6th October.

To. c.m

Fourth Journe>.

N. 1 mile.

N.W. U mile.
N.W. b. W. 2 miLe.
Travelled, 94 h.

Monday. ith October.

Calm. bc

Fifth Journey.

N.W. b. W. 1 ilIe.
N. j mile.
Honurs travelled, 9.

A.M.

Tuesday, 12thi october.

calmn, o.mi.
Tenp. -.

Sxxth Journey.
North. 4 miles.
Travelled, 10 h

North. 1 o.s.
TCMp. , .

Favourable weather ; startedi at 7h. 1 Cm.
Travelled down the crooked ravine (north . mile), until it turned off to,

the castward, winding round the base of a precipice imore than 150 feet
Ihigh. ere we entered a branch ravine from the westward, and travelled
up it (W. by N. 2, N. . mile) to where it divides ; the principal branch leading
to W.S.., and tht which we followed for half a mile further to the N.W.,
whicli brought us to our encanipment, whcn, returning with the carts, we
soon after reached the plain. As is usual for the first few days of a journey,
the nien suffer much fron thirst; besides a pint of cbocolate at breakfast
ar half a pint of tea at supper, they have their water bottles, which hold
two-thirds of a pint, filled three times a day; but several of these have
burst already, in consequence of the water freezing within them, aithougli
carried inside our outer garments.

We procceded across the plain (N. W. J'- W. 1 - miles) as nicarly as our
compasses would indicate: lunched at noon. After lunch we went on
(W.N.W. *'. mile, N.W. 1 mile, and West ¼ mile), until we got into a large
ravine nning to the N.E., and not crossed on our former journey; in this
ravine we encaiped at five o'clock. Our compasses have done us quite as
much harm as good to-day, they seein to get worse daily ; the travelling
compass can only be used in cali weather, as it freely admits the wind and
the card spins round with great velocity, even the snow-drift penetrates and
clogs the pivot The "prisniatic" one is not easily levelled upon the snow,
and is deficient in mnagnetic force. I have anxiously watched for the sun,
but it bas not been visible to-day. A few deer tracks were seen, and
I was surprised at finding the footprints of a ptarmigan up the snow.

Cain and tolerably clear, but no sun.
Mr. Scott and I set o f' as soon as there was sufficient light, to reconnoitre

our position. At eight o'clock the sledgcs started to the N.W. After walking
W.S.W. 4 miles, and N.E. i miles, I came upon our former track, at the
foot of the stoay range of hills; then mounting the hill to look for the
sledges, saw them a mile and a half to the S.S.W., and rejoined them by
three o'clock. We travelled norti for the rest of the day.

The land which I walked over and saw to the vestward is nuch cut up
with ravines, in which there are steep cliffs at intervals, not exceeding one
or two miles; these are connected with hollows containing sandbanks, and
also hillocks risng ini height to the general level of the country. Water
seins to have been the chief agent in breaking up this country, and the
drainage is all to the eastward. I saw a great deal of clay ironstone in some
few localities; passed somne deer tracks, and heard the dismal bowling of
three or four wolves, which seemed to proceed from the most rugged part of
the country, where the passes were few and narrow, and the chances of
stealing upon their prey of course proportionably increased. Having no
gun I kept a sharp look out for the wolves, and soon saw one attentively
watching me from his retreat amongst the rocks. He approached by a
circuitous route, disappeared behind a hill, and soon after showed himself
hefore me, and trotted boldly up within easy gunshot; when I prevented
any ncarer approach by sinply waving a handkerchief, and running towards
him for a short distance. He followed me for a little time, but at a much
more rcspectfal distance.

The siedges had passed within sight of three animais, which probably
were wolves. The sun appeared for a few minutes this afternoon; this
glimpse -was niost valuable to me.

Encamped at half past five o'clock.

A dull misty morning ; started at eight o'clock. We got along very
slowly to-day, although the muen worked with very great spirit, in consequence
of the successive low stony hills in our course, but we generally managed to
keep both sledges moving; the snow lay so thin on these little hills that the
sledges were very seldom many minutes off the stones. Lunched at one
o'clock. Heard the frequent howling of wolves in the saine direction as
yesterday, and saw a few deer tracks.

Encamped at half past six o'clock, after a very fatiguing day's work.
Joseph Snithers bas been unwell all day, but is better to-night.
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A clear morning, but no sun either to-day or yesterday; found much Wednedy. l3th towber.
better travelling to-day. At 11 o'clock came in sight of our cart and depôt; A
we -were travelling directly for them upon a N.N.E. course. Lunched at Temp. 4.:

one o'clock. Saw the lofty eastern land very distinctly. At 2h. 15m. we Sern ey
halted neur the depôt, and stowed it together with the cart upon the sledges. Tc ,u . 4 ms

Our load was now increased to 2331bs. a man; left a small cairn upon the From thee W. b. W. X.

hill where our depôt had been, and proceeded ofiward at .h. 30m. This m
cairn is a con spicuous nbject Encamped upon the snow at half-past five, NW

the ground underneath being too stony to lie upon.

We have had a long continuance of this dull weather, so much more
favourable for travelling than for taking observations, or in any way ascer-
taining our position. Started at 7h. 4 m.; tried to drag the empty cart, Caim,.
but the snow was so soft and in many places so deep that it sank up to the Temp. -2

axiletrees, so replaced it upon the sledges. We managed to get along wçith igtbi Journe>.
both sledges for most of the day, but our progress was miserably slow. N.W. b. 4 Mmes

Lunched ut 12h. 45m. near the little cairn built on a stony rise, upon our Txavenlea, 9 b.

flirstjourney.
Encamped at 5h. 10m. near to our position on the 22d September. For

the last mile I noticed a fox track very frequently crossing and re-crossing Tmp. -.
the direction in which we were proceeding- It led to our old encampment,
where several scraps of canvas, pieces of rope yamn, and empty preserved
meat tins had been scratched up from beneath the snow. This animal must
have either scented the old encampnent, or the cart tracl leading to it, bath
of which were so perfectly covered with snow that every trace was obliterated.

We travelled through deep snow all this day.

A strong N.W. wind al night, but which fortunately fell light towards Friday, 15th.

morning as the temperature was very low. Started at half-past seven; X.
ascended for a short distance, and. then followed the course of a large - 1 .
ravine to the north.

Lunched at 12h. 45m. The mist of the morning had cleared off, and
sun was out, but the temperature was down to 18°, and there was just wind
enough to make frostbites of frequent occurrence.

We followed down an eastern branch of this ravine which led more
directly to the sea, but found it to become contracted, and filled with
Soft snow. Temp. -18°.

At length we reached a part where the east side was so steep as to
threaten an avalanche of stones, aud the vest side was faced with a glacier
approaching the perpendicular, so that there vas no turning aside out of Ninth Journey.
the ravine. Just here, too, its bed of large boulder stones was clear of Norü, mile.

snow, and a short distance beyond, the glacier threw itself completely I°iO" ""~"*ed'

across the ravine. On examining it 1 found a low crooked passage, a con-
tinuation of the water course, beneath it, 60 or 70 yards in length, and
nowhere less than four feet high; the removal of some snow and cutting
a few steps being all that was requisite to make the passage practicable.
Our sledges were unloaded where the snow ceased to cover the bed of the
ravine, and everything carried through the tunnel and placed on top of the
glacier, except the cart, which being too large to go through was pulled up
by the drag-ropes over af Proceeded down the ravine without further
obstruction, and encamped at half-past five o'clock. As day declined the sky
became clear, and temperature fell to -28° at seven o'clock, but as night 1r.-
adýanccd it became considerably colder, the stars beautifully bright, and " '
weather perfectly clear and calm. Used curry powder with our mess Temp. -pss.
of preserved meat instead of the onion powder which we sometimes add to
it; both are very agreeable, and I should think beneficial additions wherc
so little vegetable food is used.

Although perfectly calm, the cold was such that very few of us could saan .
sleep last night. Sat up in our bags for breakfast, as a precaution against s.
frostbites in the feet. I ordered mocassins to be worn instead of the Calim, b.c.m.
canvas boots for the future, being better adapted to severe cold. As day Temi. - 3°.

dawned the sky became obscured by mist, and temperature rose to 20° at
seven o'clock. Started at 9h. 1.5m. Reached the north shore in an hour, about
half a mile west of our depôt. The only trace of a visitor to it during our
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Journal 'of
Commander MI7Un:ock

Tenth JourneT.
North, là niIme
,wes4 34 miles
lom~s U-aveIIed, 7.
Detaied at depòt, ac.. 4 I.L

Weserly 1 C.=m
Temp. - G.

Sunday. 1i th October.

'WesteriF 1 b.c.
Tomp. - s.

Elerenth Journey.
w. N. 7 or 8 miles.
Eours travened. O.

Westerly 1 B.
Tep. 7,

Monday, Isth October.

A.M.
W.S W. .1 b c.
Tenp. -

Noon.
S.WV. 4 c.
Teiiip. - 18S'.

Telrth Journev.
W. b. N. 5 miles-
Ilours travebed, 6

absence was the track of one fox. Took away cverything except one case
containing biscuit, tea, chocolate, sugar, and tobacco, and one case of
pemmican and half a case of bacon. Left here the cart, the cases of pro-
visions being placed under it, and stones piled up all round.

This dcposit is intended for the use of my party on returu from the N.W.
in June or July 1853.

HJaVing restowed our sledges by 12h. :30m.. we proceeded along the
beach to the westward.

The load now anounited to 237lbs. a man. Lunched at half-past
one. Misty weather and west wind. Found very good travelling inside
the tide crack.

It was quite dark when we cncamped at half-past five; the tenperature
was rather mild.

I had walked sone distance in advance this afternoon, and found a large
piece of drift timber; it was the greater portion of a fir tree, the upper part
having been broken off previous to its being thrown here. It vas well
above high water mark, but not enibedded in the earth, pcrfectly straight,
destitute of bark or bnehes, decaycd on the outside, but quite sound
within. Its whole length was 29 feet, its circumference at two feet
above the roots was nearly seven feet, and at 24 feet above them four
feet four inches. I brought back a piece, which cookcd our breakfast
next norning. This trec is about four miles w-est of our depôt.

Very plensant wcather, although too misty to sec far. Started before it
was quite daylight at 7h. 1.5ni., and travelled over smooth ice inside the
tide crack. Tiere were very few iuinmocks along shore, and the ice in the
offing did not appear to have broken up this season, nor was there any
indication of pressure on the beach.

Near the trce, but mnuch higher up the beach, I saw a granite block of
dark colour and irregular form; its diameter was about six fect. Saw a few
picces of gneiss upon the shingle ridges above the beach, which were
gcncrally of a reddish colour. Small picces of clay ironstone were also seen
here in greater abundance, and nixed with the gravel. Lunched at
12h. 40ni.

Wc find it a great relief to travel along shore once more, there being no
toilsoine ascets, no difficult passes, stony hills, nor snowy ravines; and no
matter how thick the mist is, wc cannot lose our way. We also get along
nuch faster. At 1h. 30n. wc rounded a low point with some conspicuous

rocks on it. This proved to be Point Read, as very shortly after I dis-
tinguished a cairn on the next point, distant seven or cight miles, and which
therefore is Point Nias.

Passed the tracks of five or si. reindeer going along shore to the west-
ward, and also of a fox hunting along the tide crack.

Scarcely any vegetation scen. On one or two inviting slopes the rein-
deer had been scraping away the snow in search of grass or moss.

Encamped at five o'clock, nearly dark. Made the usual distance of seven
or cight miles to-day, and are nearly two miles west of Point Read.

Two or threc antiers of the reindeer wcre seen.
A sharp head wind with low teniperature this morning. Started at

twenty minutes before eight o'clock. After an hour or so the wind shifted
to the S.W.. and sun cane out. About 10 o'clock Sir Edward Parry's
cairn upon Point Nias was very distinctly scen, resembling a beautiful

bwhite pyramiid of much larger size than it really is. The sun shining upon
the snow collected on its southern side gave it this appearance.

When we lunched, at half an hour after noon, the wind had freshened
and temperature fallen to - 18°. Proceeded up to the cairn, and dug away
the snow from about it; wc found that so much of its south side had fallen
that its heig-ht was reduced to seven feet. No lichens had grown upon any
of the stoncs forming this cairn; and such portions of them as Lhad been
embedded in the soil until removed by Parry's men, stil retained their
darker colour. Had I not known that it was built in 1820, I certainly
would have assigned to it a much more recent date.

The depôt was carried up froin the spot where we encamspcd (200 yards
east of the cairn) at two o'clock, and placed against the cairn; it was then
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covered over with stones -which hlad fallen from it; it consisted of 32 pack- Jo=1 of
ages, each of which was sufficiently strong to guard its contents from a fox or Com -ecnte.

wolf, and the greater part were sufficiently strong to resist the attacks of a
bear. The weight of the wholc, including a pike also left here, arnounts
to 1900lbs. A tin cylinder, containing a record, was attached to the pike.
The tracks of reindeer noticed yesterday turned up a ravine to the east-
ward of Point Nias; no other traces of animals seen to-day. The evening r.
became misty, and temperature rose to -14°. It is my intention to return wat 3 eS
overland from here in the hope of finding better travelling, and shall either T*"p. - 14C*

cross to the westward of Bounty Cape or into Bridport Inlet, according to
the nature of the ground.

We again have the same light N.W. winds which have prevailed, almost Tnesdar. 19th October.

without intermission, since the Sth instant; and whenever the weather N.w. 1c.n
becomes clear, the temperature immediately falls: for instance, yesterday Tepn °

at noon the temperature was - 18, although the sun was then briglht.
The return of overcast weather is as certainly accompanied by a rise of
temperature; this morning is nisty, and temperature is up to -5°. Tteenth JoUrney.

Commenced our return journey at eight o'clock, travelling south at a very (on retmn.)
good pace. Afer going four miles south we came to very stony ground, Soth 1f,,le,,

and crossed several shallow ravines. When six or seven mites froma Point
Nias, we passed to the east of a little hill with rocky summit; southward
of this the land is more level, but stony. There is less snow here than we
found to the eastward; it certainly is much softer, the sledge sinks hito it
and is dragged with great difficulty. We make very fair progress, as our
sledges are almost cnpty, but the men complain of the succession of jerks
occasioned by the runners coming against the stones, and say it is the most rx
fatiguing road they have had yet. Four or five tracks of deer passing C em-

',un cTenip. -Co.
westward were scen. Encamped at five o'clock. Calm, dull, and nearly
dark.

Started at 7h. 40r. In the first six miles we crossed one deep and several W*n""v 2t-
shallow ravines. The snow was everywhere soft, the ground very stony, SotJ mile&
and onlv partiallv covered. Lunched at 12h. 30m.; a little snow falling; Temp. -8.

dark nisty weather, unable to se beyond a few hundred yards. Crossd rotn
several fresh dcer tracks, most of them going to the westward; saw a herd s. ý w. 9 mal
of eleven, and fired two distant shots at them. The only other track seen ]°""*"*1

to-day was that of one fox. The rest of this day's j ourney was over more
level ground; the stones were arranged in patches, so that we could
generally avoid them. Experienced considerable difficulty in keeping a go; 2_-.

straight course, there being a thick mist and no objects to steer by. My
two compasses have by no means improved.

Encamped at five o'clock.

A fresh breeze, with much snow-drift, this morning. Two deer passed ThursdaY, 2
within shot of the tents. I fired without effect at them. This is the third
time I have had occasion to regret the loss of my rifle. Started, at 7h. 40m. A
Had the wind been contrary, we could not have moved, for it was much toc orth, > miles
sharp to face. emp. 16-.

The ground passed over to-day varied very much. For the first mile wc
had gravel, with patches of moss; we then crossed a ravine, and soon after Fiaeenth
entered a large one, traversing the country from east to west. This we lIours traeed
travelled in for a short distance to the east, then followed up a tributary
but also a large and deep ravine, for a mile to the south-eastward, when we
left it and got upon a mossy plain; here we had good travelling for two
miles, when another ravine was reached, beyond which we found the ground ..mm.
to be stony for the remainder of the day's journey. Severe weather; dark Teinp. nt noon
and misty. Drmf.

Encamped at half-past four. A very cold and windy evening. Last
night's wmd and low temperature has hardened the snow considerably. It
also lies deeper over this land, except in situations exposed to the north
winds, which are perfectly free from snow. It was from the want of snow
on the high grounds that we travelled so much in ravines to-day. Passed
several tracks of deer going to the south-west.
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Friday,22d1 octoiber.

Tenip. -..

S.E. b. E. r or s nîlet.
Nors trtveh2e. s

North, 2 i. Ili.
Teinp. zer4.

We had everv inclination to comniemorate the anniversary of glorious
Trrfa1irar last night, but the low state of the rum can would not admit of
it. The night was cold, so we packed ourselves as closely as -we could and
>1lept sufficiently warm, although it blew bard from the north.

Our fur robe has gradually become filIed with frost, which is no longer
concealed l the fur, but appears in extensive patcebs all over it,-and this
being thawcd by the warmth of our bodies, is absorbed into the sleeping
bags, so that whcn we slcep warm we are also moist. There is no remedy
for this increasing evil. but we aire fortunately near the end of our journey.
When we started this moning a north galc was blowing, with dense snow
drifts. We soon came to a ravine rimning east and-west, its southern bank
beingz vcrystonv. Wc crossed it diagonally, and travelled for two miles
up a branch ravine to the E.S.E., when it expanded into a valley, with low
rockv cliffs on its southern side. These werc broken at intervals, where
enomious Illasses of sandstone had fàllen.

Lunched at 12h. 30m. StilI a strong breeze, but the temperature has
risen to zero.

Travclled two miles further along these cliffs, which finally merged into
low hills, and then ceased altogether. The drainage bas hitherto been to the
N.W., but shortly after passing these low hills we began to descend slightly,
and crossed the hcad of a ravine running to the southward. Here also the
stonv grouid terminated, and gravel supplied its place.

Encamnpcd wlien quite dark, at five o'clock; more pleasant weather. As
ight advanced the mist cleared off.

baturday, 23d October. We Sct out in high spirits this morning at 7h. lm. The stars were
shining brightly, and there was no appearance of daiwn in the cast, but the
weather was pleasant, and we anticipated much better traveling. After

N.'W. 1 hecm.
Teinp. " ng S.E. by E. 1- miles we reached the eastern extreme of three small

hills wlich lar to the southwerd of us. Here the land becomes almost a
plain, and moss is plentiful. Three miles and a half E. by S. brought us
through a short valley into a lower flat space of ground, and the haze

evnteeth joue. clearing off we observed that the land before us was intersected by numerous
x--s.E. s . dcep ravines; it was also hilly, and all the elevated parts nearly destitute of
Hours travened, s.. snow. Wc therefore entered a ravine which drained the fiat just crossed.

Lunched at 12.20; a fine day; sun out. We soon found the snow in this
ravine to bc both deep and soft, so that our progress again became slow and
uost tiresone. As we advanced, although the descent was inconsiderable,

the sides became lofty and steep, and the windings of the ravine more
numerous, but its general direction is E. S.E. I ascended avery higl rounded
bill on the south side, but obtained only a limited view of table land, nearly
devoid of snow, and abundantly intersected by very deep ravines However
bad the ravine travelling might be, we were unable to change it for any other.
Encamped at half-past four, nearly dark.

Latterly our fur blankets and sleeping bags have been rapidly getting more
filled with frost; the latter arc quite wet when thawed at night. Nor bave
we been able to prevent their getting into this state; the greatest care has
been taken to protect thmrn from the snow; the men's clothes brushed before
coming irito the tent, and the tent and floor-cloth repeatedly brushed. It is

r.31. chiefly caused bv the condensation of vapour ftom our warm meals, and of
° - our bi-cath, which faUls in minute frozen particles. We have holes cut in the

top of the tent to permit the cscape of vapour, but the temperature inside
is always low enough to condense it before it can ascend so high. . The
quantity of moisttre from one's breath is surprising; the very smal aperture
we usually lcave at the mouth of our bags to breathe through is coated with
ice by the morning. Sone of the men wear a loose over-ail duck dress ; the
inside of this is covered with frost after a hard day's work in low temperature,
and requires to bc well brushed off.

$uîida 24th Octob.er s2. A beautifully clear, calm night ; mist came over, and the temperature rose.
'le nglht calm and clear. Started at 7h. 45mn., a little fine snowfalling; continued our march down the

ravine through very deep soft snow. To-day we have land on both sides of
.s rising to 200 feet, and in some pla ces to even 300 feet; the southern side

,. -. is the Most precipitous, and the northern one is in many places faced with

glacier.
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An artist miglit have a very delighitful and instructive rainble liere amongst
these scenes, whiich are sufficiently wild and grand to raise oae's admiration Eigbteeat Jourey.

to enthusiasm, and, provided the latter would only keep is fiagers warm, his E.E. 6'

portfolio would soon become rich. ]°S"om% t*el., si.
The high land has very littie snow upon it, and is perfectly barren. Our

ravine is constantly turning off at right angles, so that ve can never sec more
than half a mile in advance, but its general direction is E.S.E. Lunched
at 12h.3on.; temperature up to zero. Encamped at half-past four. The r.-.

mist which camne over at dawn this morning is now clcaring off as night % .o.
advances. We arc very near the outlet of the ravine ; it resembles the bed
of a river, and is 150 yards wide. Also the land on both sides is much lower,
but still destitute of vegetation. Saw a few fox tracks to-day; also the
fresh tracks of deer going to the S.W. I forgot to mention yesterday that
I saw a herd of ten reindeer crossing to the S.W.; they were all without
horns except one very large one, and werc also remarkably shy. This may
be easily accounted for, since the saine herd had been fired at by a shooting
party three days previous, and 15 miles to the eastward. Fromu the numerous
tracks we ave seen going westward and south-westward, I suppose these
animals are migrating in that direction. This has been a most laborious
day's journey, and the men, tliinking each turn would be the last, have been
so often disappointed that they believe there is no end to this ravine.

The niglit was calm and briglit, but mist arose with the earliest dawn of Monda, October 1852.

day.
A fox attacked our meat last night, but was overicard and driven off. -..
Set off for the ships at seven o'clock; it was bright starlight, but the cni.

sledges were as neatly packed and banners displayed with as imiuch pride as
if we were about to march into the " Great Exhibition," in broad daylight.
We soon reached the mouth of the ravine, then crossed nearly two miles of . iNieteenth Journey.
low flat land, and got upon the ice at the head of Bridport Inlet, close to "LoI 4 -s
the northward of the remarkable bluff. It was daylight soon after eight
o'clock ; the mist cleared off and the day was beautiful. Travelled direct for
the east point of Dealy Island, over which we could sec the ships'nast-heads.
Captain Kellett and several of the officers came out to welcome us back, and
inforncd us of Captain M'Clure's record at Winter Harbour liaving been
found, and of his having discovered the existence of a North-west Passage,
but no trace of the missing expedition. Arrived alongside the " Intrepid"
at 11h. 30m.; the sledge crews in perfect health, and with half a day's
provisions remaining. On weighing our buffalo blanket and coverlet, found
they had increased. from 66 lbs. weight to 145 lbs ; and each of the sleeping
bags from 6!ï to 10 lbs., giving an increase upon these articles of 118 lbs.,
due to the snow drift and moisture they had taken up in 18 days.

It is highly gratifying to me to be able to speak in terns of praise of all
those who have accompanied me upon this service; Mr. Scott, assistant
surgeon, performed not only his professional duties, but those of an executive,
with nuch zeal and cheerfulness ; Mr. Purchase, senior engineer, did duty
as one of the crew of the sledge " Hero," and shared throigihout in the
excessive labour of the journey.; lie came without any preparation whatever
depending upon the knapsack of the man who returned sick, and whose
vacancy he occupied : but such examples (although rost valuable) were
not needed; ail did their utmost, apparently animated by the same spirited
determination, namely, to triumph over ,he difficulties of the route, and lay
the foundation of future efforts, if not of future success.

Nunber of days absent with carts - - 18 ý Total 37.
,, ,, ,, sledges - - 19 i

Number of miles travelled with carts - - 8 5 Total 200.
,, ,, ,, sledges - - 115,

Average length of a day's journey (exclusive of de- g hours.
tentions) - - - - - -f

Average distance accomplished 6 miles.
Detentions by weather and securing depôts - - 35¼, hours.

F. L. M'CLINTOck,
Commander I.M.S. "Intrepid,"

Winter Quarters, Dealy Island.
4F4
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A comparison of tempcratures carefully registercd between the 15th and
19th October upon the north coast, and at the ships, gives for the latter an
excess of 3° F; the mean temperature upon the north shore being 101°, and
in this inlet 7.i°. Upon the north coast the wind blew from the W~N.W.,
whilst at the ships it was from N.N.W.

No. 6.

inTal orfhr. Nares, Mate. JouRN.%i, of the PROCFMINGS of Her Maiesty's Sledg-e "FEARLEss,"
detach ed from Her Majcsty's Ship "REsoLUrE," bCtwcen 21st Sep-
tember and 16thi October 1s52, under the command of GEo. S. NARES,
Mate.

ORDERs to Mr. G. S. NREs, Mate, fer Majesty's Ship " Resolute."

By Henry Kellett, Esq., C.B., Captain of Her Makjesty's Ship
"l Resolute."

TAK 1- under your command the Sledge " Fearless," manned with six
men. and provisioned for twenty-five days, you will accompany Lieutenant
Mecham, and follow his orders for your proceedings.

You will be most careful in seeing that your men are not unnecessarily
exposed, and that you seek advice from Lieutenant Mecham, reporting
immediately any casualty to him.

You will keep a journal of your proceedings for my information on your
return.

Given under my hand on board Her Majesty's Ship "l Resolute" in
Winter Quarters, Dealy Island, 21st September 1852.

(Signed) H. KEuzn, Captain.

Her Majesty's Sledge "FEARLEss."

JOURNAL of
1852, G.
MECHAM.

wednsda. a 2ds

Temp. -
Distance trai elled

Thursday. 22C1 Sep
wind - S
Temp. - -
Distance travelled

" DUM SPIRO SPERO."

PROCEEDINGS from 22d September 1852 to 16th October
S. NARES, Mate, in charge, under the Orders of Lieut.

ptenîbcr. Tiii: sledges having been stowed over-night, and everything got ready,
m 4i 7 A.M. started from the sbip. Captain Kellett and several of the officers

-170. left on board accompanied us a short distance, and then parted with three
- m hearty cheers. 1 P..i. Stopped for lunch close to N.E. bluff, the water

in the bay obliging us to make a circuit round by the land. 4. Encamped
on the land, three miles fron the island east of Cape Bounty. Whilst
cooking, the feeding spout of the spirits of wine lamp came off; lost
1 pints of spirits of winc in consequence; on communicating my
misfortune, I foind that aci lamp was broken in the same place. This
is a serious loss, but the allowance of stearire for the spring will make
up for the loss of spirits of wine, otherwise we should have short allowance
of fuel, which is little enough already.

tember. 7 A. Started. Found one of the uprights of our sledge missing; it
.E.3o.cs. 11avin been broken before leaving the ship, and probably struck against

··+ °.a hummock on the previous day. Lashed both spare cross bars over weak
10m. part of runner. 10. Found an old floe between islands and Cape Bounty,

extending about half a mile from the bottom of the bay. 12. Lunched
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close to heavy hummocks, aground 300 yards off Cape Bounty, forming Jonma ofMr. IÇares, Mite.
a complete barricade round the cape. They must be aground in about
12 fathoms, as they are upwards of 30 feet high; younig ice very smooth
inside them, but on the east side of the cape we found it very much,
pressed up for about one mile. After lunch, the wind being fair, all the
sledges made sail, by which the men were much relieved. A fter passing
the grounded hunmocks, the young ice became more dangerous ; and at
last broke with Mr. De Bray's weigbt. The sledges were instantly.taken
on to the Land, but finding them dragging very heavy, removed the heaviest
weights to the cart, and proceeded. 4. Encamped one mile east of Cape
Halse. Sent a party back to bring up the cart.

7 A... Started with light sledges on the land, ice being too young to Friday, 24th Septeuber.
risk them upon; but occasionally amongst small grounded hurnmocks it Wind - .
was much thicker, and enabled the sledges to proceed close in shore; at Temp. - - i100.

the saine time a party was made up from each sledge's crew to draw the Distance tmvee a m.

cart on the land. 3. Very heavy and searching snow-drift. People
frequently getting frostbitten about the face; but by placing the warm
hand against the part infected, the white mark instantly disappeared.
Encamped on theland, two miles west of Cape Halse. The cart was twice
overturned. The upper works and shaft are so badly broken as to be of
no use without lashings. W. Halloran, venturing too far out on the young
ice, fell in, but fortunately got out without trouble.

Wind and very heavy drift continued all night and this morning; but Saturday, stah September.

towards noon it suddenly fell nearly calm. Started with light sledges ou wid - . !ort I 2c.
the young ice close to the shore; a party being made up to drag the Tep. - - +100.

cart on the land, as yesterday. 1.30. Ice being much thicker, unloaded. Distance traveUed - 10 %a.

cart, and proceeded withi sledges on floc along the land. 2. Observed
22 musk oxen on the shore; sent a party avay to endeavour to shoot
one, but they returned unsuccessful. 7.30. Encamped on old floe one mile
west of Point Wakeham ; for the last 7 miles we have been travelling on an
old floe; several hummocks aground off Point Wakehan.

7. Started ; steering in for Depôt Point. 9. Arrived. Loaded sledge Sanday, 2etd Septemaber.

with spring depôt. 12. Lunched. Exchanged ébeers, and parted com- wia - - a
Pany with Lieutenant Pim's and Hamilton7s divisions. 2. Lieutenant Temp. +22'.
Mecham started to visit Sir Edward Parry's cairn, on the top of Sandstone, DistancetraveUec 100.
but finding thick weather coming on, he returned to the sledges. 3.15.
Arrived at the head of Winter Harbour. Several remains of Sir Edward
Parry's expedition on the beach. Old ice in the harbour. Left cart and.
two cases of pemmican on the beach. 4.30. Encamped quarter of a mile
from the head of the harbour. Land gravel, partially covered with snow;
sledges cutting into the gravel, making very heavy work, even when
double manned.

9 A.M. Started. Heavy snow-drift, both crews on one sledge; very Monday, 27th Septernber.

heavy work, as the snow was so soft the runners cut through into the Wind north westery 5.e.n.

ground. 12. Lunched. Sent party back for the second sledge. 3 T. e Tmp. - - +120.

ncamped. Built a cairn with part of spriug depôt on a mound about istauce imade good -gi-

two miles N.W. fron N.E. bill, hoping to make a better day's work with Course - - N. .

light sledges to-morrow. Land travelled over to-day consisted of moss
and gravel, mostly covered with snow; the sledge always giving notice
when a ,tone came in the way, and required a standing pull to get it over.
Compass fittings very incomplete; the snow-drift and wind, getting inside
through the'two small holes left in the outside rimi, causing the compass
continuallv to turn round. Killed two lemmings.

Wind and heavy snow-drift continued all night, and this maorning, Tuesdar, 2Sth Septeinber.

confining us to the tents until noon; when the wind suddenly fell light. Wind - - 2..
Tempenture + 181>.As the' sledge had been placed to leeward of the tents the snow-drift ineavele - 4j m.

had completely buried it, and obïiged us to dig it out. nistance made good i muiles.
12. Started. Sledges still dragging very heavily, although lightened Co re - - N.W.

yesterday ; and at last.'obliged both crews to be sent to one sledge as
before. 3. Pitched tent Mi a ravine running. to the S.E., and to ail
appearances ending in a gradual slope to the N.W. Sent party back
for the other sledge and spring depôt. 5.30. Encamped.. Shot a
ptarmiLgan.

II.- 4 G
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Wednesday, s9th September. 5 A.M. Thick snow-drift. Lieut. Mecham, finding his rifle barrels
Wd. -E.N.E.2.b.e.s. missing, sent Charles Nisbet back to last encampment, to search amongst

Ist;ce ¿ . the snow that had collected round the tent in the drift. 9. Finding he
Distance madegood - 1 m. did not return, sent parties out in the direction of Winter Harbour, to
Course -for hin. 11. Mist cleared off ; observed Nisbet about a mile .from the

head of the harbour, lie having been to the N.E. hill and the cart, during
his wanderings. 12. Lunched, and proceeded with autumn provisions
and tent gear, &c., under sail. Land niuch better for travelling, consisting
of moss and grass, with a few stones, all cntirely covered with snow;
which is iuuch harder than tiat we found closer to the shore. 3 p.r.
Pitched tents, and returned with empty sledges for spring depôt.
7. Encaiped. A herd of reiindeer scen; one doe shot, and left to be
pickcd up to-morrow.

Thursday, 30ti September. The land appearing more level ahead, 8.30 A.I. started with whole
wind - Es.E. s. b.c. cargo on the sledges, under sail; hcavy work, but much better than

s ;cz - 5* ; ero. before, the land being now al] moss or grass, completely covered withDI>sance tinvellcil, 4 miles. in' .Course - N.w. b. w. snow. 12. Lunched. Observed a remarkable headland on north shore
of Liddon's Gulf, bearing N.W., which afterwards proved a good mark to
steer by vhenever in sight, Lieutenant Mecham's compass not being trust-
worthy, and the glass of mine so badly fitted, that on putting the compass
on the ground it invariably fell on to the card ; on trying to remedy this ; I
unfortunately broke the glass. Saw about 50 reindeer, shot 2. On coming
up to the carcass of the one shot yesterday, we fou.nd a wolf had visited it
during the night, and caten ncarly both the hind quarters. 5. Encamped
in a broad bat shallow ravine running E.S.E.

Friday, let October 1852. 8.30. Started with sledges under sail. Eeindeer seen in numbers, but
Wind - - S.E. 3.q. having as nuch fresh meat as we wanted, no more were shot. Land very
T e trvened+ °- ° ·' level, consisting of moss and grass covered with snow, sledges travelling

Course - N.W. b. w. muel easier. Passed two ravines, where we were obliged to double man the
sledges uitil tbey were on the level ground again; the bed of the ravines
are filled with stones, but the hard snow makes a good road on top of them.
A pack of volves passed a. short distance ahcad of the sledges, evidently
chasing the deer at the time. Sunset, observed the land on opposite coast;
the difference between tie black and bare-looking headlands, and the
plain of snow on which ve 'were travelling, making it appear very close.
The hills to the eastward forn a chain about 15 miles long, commencing
at Cape Bounty run N.W., slope gradually away until they meet the
level land. The land between these hills and our enicanpment appears to
be one immense plane with small ravines interspersed. To the westward
a low range of hills are coming in sight, but they are some distance off.

S.tarday, 2d October. si. Started. The stoies are now inaking their appearance again, and
Wind -- .west 3. b.e. iJ n cOnscquence the work becornes heavier. Passed two ravines in the fore-
Temp. - + s-to zero noon running east and west, and joining a larger one running N.W. and

ous "" N.W b. V S. E. about - of a mile on our riglit. 1. Lunehed on a lake about J of a mile
diaineter aud 1 Il feet deep ; numbers of reindeer seen, two wolves and a
fox. Land mnor hilly ahead. 5. Encamped. Lieutenant Mecham walked
to the top of a hill two miles ahead, and saw the floe not far distant, which
quite enlivened everybody, land travelling lbeing such slow work.

Sianday, 3d October. 8 . Started; course westerly down a shallow ravine towards the floe; as
wind - N.W. 4. b.c m. we proceecded it ended in a stony pass, about i mile long. We were obliged
DTence +,-l°to+ 3- * to lighten the sledges ; built a cairn on the middle of the pass, with spring

depôt, and proceeded across a very fertile plane,,surrounded by low stony
hills, on whicli a herd of deer were grazing, then through another pass not
so bad for travelling as Stony Pass, the sides being more perpendicular, and
the pass narrower, the drift snow had collected on the east side forming a
good pathway. The snow oflast year had collected in such large quantities
against the sides, that small glaciers lad been formed, and the summer sun
nelting them had left a nunmber of renarkable icicles reaching to the ground,
with a cavity running inside about 5 feet in breadth. 5.3L). Encanped in
the bed of the river that runs through the two passes, about 11 miles from
the floc.

Monday, 4th October. 8.30. A. N. Started with. one enpty sledge and both crews back for spring
Wind - N.W .b.c.q. depôt, leaving tents pitchcd, with one nan to look after them. 10. Arrived
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at Stony Pass; packed sledge, and returned to the tents. 12.30. Lunched;
stowed tents and sleeping gear on small sledge, double-manned it down
to the beach. 3. Encamped. Sent party back for provision sledge.
Lagoon about 200 yards to the eastward. IRemains of Esquimaux encamp-
ment half a mile to the westward. 3.30. Observed the tide running into the
lagoon, a. lane of water being kept open by the strength of the current.
Burnt some deer's dung for fuel, of which there was great quantities about;
found it to burn veiy well, with the help of a little fat.

9 A.M. Observed the tide running out of lagoon, the lanc of water being
still open. Started on young ice for Cape Beechey; but 1 mile from th
beach we found ourselves amongst some very old humnocks, youuger ones
and ridges of snow joining them, which were so slippery the men could get
no hold for their feet, and consequently we made very littie way. 2.
Steered more towards Hooper's Island, in hopes of getting longer leads
between the hummocks. 6. Encamped; fdoe no better, and by all appear-
ances the hunmmocks continue all the way across the gulf.

8.45. Started. As this was our sixteenth travelling day, and the floe
being very bad for crossing the gulf, Lieut. Mecham gave up all hopes of'
reaching Cape Beechey with the spring depôt; therefore we steered in for
the south shore again, making as much way to the westward as the leads
between the hummocks would allow us. 5. Encamped on good floe half a
mile from the shore.

7.45. Started, with one sledge and all spring dlepôt, leaving the .tents
pitched, with both the cooks to look after them. The floe was very good
for travelling, the young ice forniing an excellent road between the hum-
mocks and shore, about 50 yards broad, and sometimes increasing to -a
mile opposite the small bights. 1. Arrived at Cape Ioppner, which was
very well adapted for placing the depôt, several large hillocks having been
formed, either by the pressure of the ice or by the washes coming down tbe
ravines. The depôt was completely buried alongside a hillock; thc surface
being very dry, the labour of digging was very mauch reduced. A conspicuous
cairn was erected on the side of the hill, immediately over the depôt. The
land was very fertile close to the beach, forming a slope up to the foot of
the hills about j a mile broad. A herd of deer was seen quietly grazing,
without taking any notice of us until we advanced directly towards them;
after passing them one buck followed us some distance, as if to see us clear
away from the herd. Some mausk oxen dung was seen, and two ptarnigan
shot, and proved to be in excellent condition.

8. Started back for the ship; found the fioe very good for travelling
close to the, beach on young ice. 10. Arrived at a very conspicuous ravine,
having a large black boulder in the middle of the entrance. To our great
joy, we collected upwards of . cwt. of coal in a very short time. 12.
Arrived at the mouth of a rivulet, running S.E. with the surface frozen
over, 2 miles west of the lagoon; and, wishing to cross the land in a
different .track, Sye took advantage of it; but after proceeding about - a
mile the stones, began to mnake their appearance, and forced us to try the
land once more, which was found very good for travelling, being moss and
grass, with a fev stones, the light sledges running very well, as the snow is
much harder now than we found it during our first journeys. Our course
to-day bas been towards 'the apparent easterly termination of the hills
running alongthe south shore of Liddon's Gulf. 5. Encamped on the top
of a'hill 2 miles from the beach.

8. Started..: 10. Rounded the termination of the hills running along the
south shore of Liddon's Gulf. 10.30. Arrived at a Jarge ravine, runninr
S.S.W., 300 feet deep, finding a small ravine running into it on the north
side. The sledges were.taken down with no trouble, as the snowywas very
hard in the bed. After, dragging the sledgés up the opposite side, we were
greatly disappointed to -see another ravine at -our feet, as deep, but not so
broad, as the former one., On arriving at c the high land on the other side
(at 2 P.m., having,been 3J hoirs.getting of a mile), we found that the two
ravines joined about t'of amile N.W. of our track, and that the last. one
we crossed, terninated, a little on ourright, in agradual slope; ,but the bed'
of it b'ein. stony, . -doubt if we should have nade such good travelling as

4G 2

Temp. - - zero.
Distance trave1.id - 6m.

t, mnade govd - ira

Tuesday, th Oet.

Wind - - le.4.c.
Temp. - + .
Distance travele - 5 m.

wednesday 6th October.

wind - - Westc.
Teuwp. - + 12.
Distance travclle1 - 6 m.

Thursday, 7t October.

Wind - south 2 nt c.p.L
Temp. - + 12.
Distance trareieai - 13m

Triday, sth October.
wilad - WW. 2 c.
Temn. + -4.
Disdnce tra.elled 7 m.

Saturday, 9th October.
Wind. - nortb, 2 bc.
Temp. - - -4.
Distance travelled - 24 m.
Course &Fi.. b. E.
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jourvl ofr Mr. Xares, Matc.

Sanda. ' a Octo'bLr.

wind - N.w. 3 b.
Temp. - -+ 7
Distance travelled Il mn.
Course S.L.

Manday, 1 lth October.

Wind, calm. - o.h.c.
Temp. - +5.
Distance travelled - m.

Tuesday, 12th October.

Wind, caim - c.b.c..
Temp. - - 44.
Distance travelled - 10m.

Wednesday, i3th October.

wind - N.E. 2 m.c.
Ternp. - +5.
Distance tratelled 12 ni.

nrsday, 14th October.

Wind - North 3 c.m.
Temp. - - -7.
Distance traveUed 13 Di.

Irriday, 15th October.

Wind, North 3 to 7 b.c.m.
Temp. - - 3 to - 15.
Distance trarelied . 6im.

we have done. The land, with the exception of the two ravines, was very
fertile. 4.30. Encamped. 48 deer seen; but we were not able to get
nearer than 100 yards. Table Hills were in sight at sunset.

S. Started; sledges under sails. Several deer scen. 10. Passed one of
Commander M'Clintock's encampments. 1. Crossed a broad but shallow
ravine-I think the same we passed on the 30th September. 3. Observing
an apparent stone close to the westward of us, Lieut. Mecham set off to
look at it, and found to his great surprise that it was a large boulder,
about 10 feet high, and two miles from our track. Built a cairn on it; but,
as it is situated very low, it might be casily passed without being seen.
4.30. Encamped. The land to-day has been very flat and fertile, but
towards the evening the stones grew more numerous. The coal collected
at the ravine in Liddon's Gulf burns very well, the large pieces being
preferred, as the atrmospherc appears to have taken the good quality from
the stnell.

S. Started, stecring between Cape Bounty and Table Hills. 12. Passed a
hill, which was at first mistaken for N.E. Hill; on looking back in the
afternoon it only appeared a small rise in the land. 2.30. Passed a surveying
cairn on the top of the hill on the vest side of the head of Winter Harbour,
from which we saw the land on the north shore of Liddon's Gulf; in fact, it
has not been out of sight more than half an hour all the way across; this,
and our only passing one of the small ravines we crossed on our outward
journey, evidently showing we must have been on a high land during this
journey. Sir Edward Parry found several ravines about five miles to the
westward; therefore th is must be the best track across, with the exception
of the two large ravin-s we crossed on the 9th of October, which might be
avoided by going a httk to the eastward. N.E. Hill is no mark corning
across the land, as it is not seen until within two miles. 4. Arrived at the
head of Winter Harbour. Encamped. The land for the last two miles has
been very stony, which might be avoided by starting a mile to the west-
ward of the head of the bay, and steering for the small rise in the land we
passed at noon. Observed the track of the sledges wherever we had passed
over the uncovered ground during our outwardjourney.

8 A.M. Started. Shifted depôt of pemmican one mile to the westward.
9.30. Arrived at Sandstone; found papers and chart of Her Majesty's
Ship " Investigator," left here by Commander M'Clure, April 28th 1852;
built cairn, and left notice of visit on top of Sandstone. 10. Lieutenant
Mechiin started for the ship, leaving me orders to visit Depôt Point.
2. Arrived at Depôt Point; built cairn and left notice of visit; found
traces of Lieutenant Pim's return sledges. 4. Encamped one mile west of
Point Wakehan.

8 A.M. Started, steering for Cape Halse. Noon. Observed track of
Lieutenant Mecham's sledge. My compass being of little use, I
determined on following it in case of thick weather coming on.
18 musk oxen seen on the plain east of Point Wakeham. 5. Encamped
3 miles west of Cape Bounty; young floe very much packed, but good for
travelling.

8 A.M. Started, following Lieut. Mecham's track. 10. Rounded Cape
Bounty inside hummocks, ice being very young close outside. 12. Arrived
at the two islands during lunch. I walked to the top of the inner island.
Observed the ships clear of Dealy Island and sledge " Discovery" about 5
miles ahead. Young floe not appearing safe, rounded north end of the
inner island. .5. Reindeer seen in-shore; young floe very much packed.
.5. Encamped 4 miles from Dealy Island.

8 A.M. Started; wind very high. 9. Crossed a small crack in the floe,
which had opened a foot during the night. 9.15. Came to a crack about
100 yards across, running south out to seaward and W.N.W. in towards
the land. Walked a mile out on the young blue ice, hoping to find a
passage, but without success, the opening getting broader and taking a
bend to the eastward. Returned to the sle.dge; went back on young blue
ice 3 miles to the westward. 12. Crossed the floe towards the land.
2. Came to the narrowest part of the lane, it evidently being broader
towards Cape Bounty. -Unloaded sledge, placed about 2001bs. weight on.
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it, and tried it on the young ice made during the night. Observing the ice
to bend, but not to break,·took weights off the sledge and got on myself
Tried to force sledge across the lane with a pike, the pike going through
every time it was shifted. Succeeded in getting over to the opposite side,
when the ice broke, sledge and myself going under water; men on the floe
hauled sledge back. 4. Pitched tent and shifted clothing. 4.30. Finding
floes had closed a little, tried the sledge again: Wm. Johnson succeeded
in getting across. Hauled all the gear and men across, taking care not to
have more than 200lbs. weight on the sledge at one time. .5. Very thick
with snow-drif. Started Zi for the land, steering by the wind. 6. Came
to an older part of the young ice, fnding men frequently frostbitten in the
face. Encamped. Had some cold bacon for supper and went to sk:p.
Wm. Johnson frostbitten in the hand.

10 A.M. Started, thick snow-drift steering N.E. by the wind; people
frequently frostbitten in the face. 1. Observed N.E. blhff close to us, and
traces of sledge on our first day's journey; followed old track towards the
point of peninsula. 2. Weather cleared a little. Observed Dealy Island
ahead. 3. Entered hummocks between island and peninsula. 4. Arrived
on board Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute."

G. S. NAiEs, Mate.

Joumie Or ML Nar. , 3ate.

Sarday,1sth October

No. 7.

JoURNAL of the PROCEEDINGS of ler Majesty's Sledge "PERsEYERANCE,"
detached from H.M. Ship " REsoLur," between the 4th April and 14th
June 1853, under the Command of GEo. S. NAREs, Mate.

ORDERS to Mr. G. S. NAREs, Mate, H.M. Ship " Resolute."

By Henry Kellett, Esquire, C.B., Captain of H.M. Ship " Resolute."

" DUM SPIRO SPERO.

JOURNAL of H.M. Sledge "PERsEvERANcE, attached as limited to
Lieut. MECiAM.

TAKING command of H.M. Sledge "Perseverance," manned with seven
men and fully equipped and provisioned, you. will place yourself under the
command of Lieut. Mecham, and follow bis orders for your future
proceedings.

On your return from Winter Harbour, if you have provisions that will
allow of temporary delay, you will build cairns on conspicuous points, to
assist any surveying party that may be at work, taking a round of angles
from each, to all other cairns and conspicuous points in sight. Summit of
C. Bounty and the nearest small island off it will be most useful positions,
if cairns shal not have by that time been built.

In case you get game, do not forget that the ships may be in want, and
t at your own party will require it to recruit after their arrival.

Lieutenant Mecham, to whom you were attached in the autumn, spoke
so highly of your exertion, zeal, and care of your party, that it is unnecessary
for me to refer to these subjects, being confident that you will ably and
efficiently second him in his very important line of search.

Given under my hand on board H.M. Ship " Resolute" in Winter
Quarters, Dealy Island, 2d April 1853.

(Signed) HEiRY KELL-rr, Captain.

4 G 3
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Monday, 4th April 1853.-First Journey, 7 A.x. Left the ship under

sail, cheered the northern divisions, starting at the saine tine. Floe very

heavy with soft snow, but in other respects very good. 4 P.m. James

Butler, belonging to Mr. Mecham's sledge, havng fainted, we encamped
about three miles S.E. of the islands.

N.E. Bluff Cairn, N. 24° E. Course, W.S.W. 8'
Siunnit C. Bounty, S. 73° W. Wind, easterly, 2 o.x.

Temperature, + 40 to + 120.

Tuesday, 5th April 1853.-6.45 A.M. Started, steering outside C. Bounty.

10 A.M. Passed the islands, under sail. Wind, N.E.-ly. Floe verygood, but

heavy with soft snow. Saw 17 musk oxen close to P. Wakeham. .5.30.
Encamped.

P. Wakeham, W. by S. 3 S. Course, W. by S.A S.- 154.
C. Bounty, E. b. N. ~ Wind, N.E.-ly 3. o.z.

Temperature, - 1° to + 60.

Wednesday, 6th April 1853.-6.45. Started under sail. Wind N.E.-ly.
3.30 p.,. Arrived at Depôt Point. Found Mr. Hamilton's depôt without
much trouble. Examnied cairn.

Packed one depôt for five days for And one for six days, three days

myself, containing- for Mr. Mecham and three days for
Pr. meats, 25 lbs. myself, containg-
Soup, 5 lbs. Pr. meats, 30 lbs.
Biscuit, 40 lbs. Soup, 6 lbs.
Chocolate, .5 days. Biscuit, 48 lbs.
Rum, 27 gills. Tea and sugar, 3 days.
Bacon, 20 lbs. Chocolate, 3 days.
Fuel in the casks. Bacon, 24 lbs.

Wind, N..E. 5. C.Q.s.
Distance, 7'.
Temperature

Thursday, 7th April 1853.-S A.M. Started, steering for Winter Harbour.
Wind, N.N.W. 6 B.; very heavy drift, not able to sec 100 yards. 2.

Arrived at the land close to Sir Edward Parry's observatory. Loaded
small sledge with the four cases of pemmican left here in the autumn.
Double manned the sledges up the Hll for half a mile. Found the land
vell covered with snow, but the surface being very soft, made the sledges

drag heavily.
Tracks of reindeer or musk oxen on the hard snow. 5. Encamped.

Wind N.N.W., 6 n.c. beavy drift.
Distance 5'
Temperature- 17°1.

Friday, Sth April 1853.-7. Packed sledges, but gale increasing
pitched again in the sane place.

Wind N.N.W.
Temperature - 20°.

Saturday, 9th April 1853.-Gale of wind from N.N.W. ; confned to the

tent all day in consequence. Between 4 and 5 P.r. nearly calm, but too

late to make a start. 11 P.M. Wind freshened up from the old quarter.
Temperature - 20°.

Sunday, 10th April 1853.-Gale of wind froin N.N.W.; confined to the
tent all day. Read prayers.

Temperature - 151.

Monday, 1ith April 1853.-9.30. Started, steering N.W., with only one
sledge. Travelling is still very heavy work, although the late gale has

hardened the snow very much.
Wind N.W., 5 c.a.
Temperature - 10°.

11.30. Sent party back for the other sledge. 2. Lunched. Started
with one sledge as before, over a little better ground.

4.30 r.r. Pitched; saw a few reindeer. Sent party back for secon&
sledge. 7.45. Encamped.
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C. Bounty, E. ý N. Wind N.W. 2 B.c. - iau=w of Mr. Nates, Mate.

Table Hil, S.. 1 E. Temperature- 15.
Exte West of Liddon's Gulf, W.N.W. Course N.W. 4, made good.

Distance travelled, 134.
Wednesday, 13th April 1853.-6.45 Â.M. Started, steering NW.; the Seventh Jo=ey.

land well covered with snow, generally one foot in thickness. 9 A.i. Found
ourselves skirting the large ravine we had. so much trouble with in the
autumn. 11 À.Nt. The land looking fully ahead, struck down a small
ravine running to the N.W., for a mile before reaching the-large one.
3.30 P.M. Double manned the sledges up the west side of the large ravine.
Made sail; wind, S.W.-ly 2 B.c. 6 P.M. Encamped on the top of a hill
with a fine view of Liddon's Gulf. Saw four deer, but they proved to be
very shy. Passed a great number of fox tracks during the day.. Saw a
herd. of musk oxen close to the lagoon.

Course N.W. 8'. Temperature + 8°.
Wind S.W. 2 B.c.

Thursday, 14th April 1853.-Temperature - 10-. 7.30 A.M. Sent sledges Eighth Jmey.
on towards the floe, Mr. Mechain and myself remaining to take sights.
12.30. Arrived at the head of the ravine running W.N.W. ont to the floe.
Left two three day depôts on the highest land close to the ravine. Several
deer seen about, but all rather shy. 2 A.m. Lunched on the floe about
4' from the east extreme of South Land. 4 P.i. Passed Coal Ravine;
collected about 90 bs. of coal, the snow not having entirely covered the
becd of the ravine. 6.45. Encamped 4' West of depôt. Wind N.W. by
4 B.c.M. Soon after we encamped, the mist which had been hanging about
the north shore of the gulf cleared off, giving us a beautiful view ; the land
rises considerably inshore, but no land can be seen to the eastward. Saw
a ptarmigan at Coal Ravine, and a herd of musk oxen inshore.

Temperature - 80.
Course westerly 9 .

Friday, 15th April 1853.-7.30 A.M.started. Temperature - 5°. Wind Nrmth Joirney.
S.W.-ly, 2 c.x.s. Floe very good close to the land, but the snow is still very
soft and heavy. During the forenoon, a great quantity of snow falling
made the sledges drag heavily over the smooth ice, the men not being able to
keep their feet. 5 P.x. Arrived at depôt, having taken -sights on the floe
1 mile east of depôt. Pitched the tents. Arranged a 12-day depôt for
Lieutenant Mecham, and 1 1-day one for myself.

Course W. by N. 9'.
Wind W. 3 B.C.Q.

Saturday, 16th April.-7.t5 A.M. Started, steering across for the west Tenth Journey.
entrance of Barry Bay. 1 P.M. Mr. Mechams sledge was brought to a
dead stop owing to the bad road. Double-manned one sledge. 4.30 P.M.
Pitched tent. Sent party back for the second sledge. 7.15. Encamped.
As we neared the north shore we found the depôt had been placed about 7'
from C. Hoppner.

Wind westerly, 1 B. Temperature 33°.
Course N.W.-ly. 6' made good.' 12' travelled.

Saturday, 16th April.-7.30 A.it. Started all hands 'on one sledge;
floe very bad. 10. Pitched, sent party back for the other sledge. 1.30 P.M.
Encamped ; Mr. Mecham having decided to change to night travelling
on account of the strong glare, and several of the party having bad eyes.
Distance travelled 6'.

Course N.W.-ly 2'. Temperature-15°.
Wind S.E.-ly 2. o.m.

Sunday, 17th April.-9.45 i.m., Stàrted; all hands on one· sledge.
Snow still very dazzling to the eye, owing to the misty weather, which is
certainly worse than the strong glare of the sun. * 11

Monday, 18th April.-1 A.M. Returned for <the other sledge. After
lunch, proceeded with single sledge as before. - 7 A.M. Pitched tent on a
level floe 1' fromthe land. Sent party back fo the second sledge. 11 iA.M.
Encamped.~ Jas. Peterel completely' blind,:and séveral of the party having
sore eyes ; used, the -Wine of. opium and bandage across the"eyès.- Crossing
the entrance of Barry Bay, foundJ the land ran to,the northward aiid N.E
in two deep arms ; the land round it steepaid-black) A low beach runs

4 G 4

Eleventh Journey.

Twelft Journey.
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jourm-a of Mr. nares, Mite.

Thirteenth sourney.

oaurteeth Journey.

lifteenth Journey.

Sixteenth Journey.

Seventeenth ourneY.

off fron the west point for about one mile. The floe crossing Liddon's Gulf
has been very heavy, the sledges not having been out of the hummnocks
the whole distance; but I think we have finished with them now.

Wind, S.E.-ly. 1 o.1. Temperature - 10°.
Course, N.W.-ly. 5' made good, 15' travelled.

9 r-.Ni. Started under sail. Wind easterly. Jas. Peterel dragging in the
centre with his eyes bandaged. Floc very smooth, but heavy with soft
snow. Midnight, finding the humiiocks running close to C. Beechey,
hauled inshore of them, and found good travelling, sometimes on the land
and sometimes on the blue ice.

Tuesday, 19th Aprl.-3.15 .i. Encamped on the south point of
C. Beechey.

Wind, Easterly. 3 o.s.
Course, Westvard. 5,' made good, 6' travelled.

6.15. Started under sail. Wind casterly. - Steering for the opposite point
of a bay lI' broad, with very high land on each side. The headland on
the eastern side is about 700 feet high, and. being very conspicuous must
attract any one's attention coming from the westward. Saw two musk
oxen on the western cliffs. Mr. Mecham shot a hare as we walked along
the beach, which is very fertile.

Wednesday, 20th April.-5 A.M. Encamped ¾ mile east of Cape Hoare.
Peterel's eyes much better. At the west point of the bay passed to-day,
the beach is about 100 yards broad, and the land 600 feet high ; but
towards the cape it runs lower with a broad and fertile plain runmng down
to the floe, on which four musk oxen were feeding, but they proved too shy
to allow us to get a shot at them. A mile to the eastward of the encamp-
ment a low spit iuns off J; a mile.

Course, W.S.W. 11' made good, 12' travelled.
Wind, Easterly 4 B.C.

6.15 P.M'. Started. Wind casterly, 1 c.ir. Rounded C. Hoare under
sail close to the beach, a heavy range of hummocks extending off it for
one mile. Smooth travelling close to the beach, but the snow very heavy.

Thursday, 21st April-1 A.M. The mist clearing off, we found we were
crossing a very large and deep bay, 'with Commander M'Clintock's apparent
Island in the centre of it, but to al appearance there is no passage between
it and the mainland. The land about Cape Hoare is a remarkable range of
table-topped mountains, rising about 6.V from the floe. At Cape Hoare
the land turns abruptly to the northward. 5. Encamped. Cahn; ten-
perature + 50. Floe, this year's make, covered with very deep and soft
snow. Peterel's eyes are now quite well.

Course, W. 7'.
3 P.i. Temperature + 190. 6 P.M. Started, steering for the western extreme

of the bay. Temperature+10°. Floe very smooth, but the soft snow
made the sledges drag very heavily.

Friday, 22d. April.-5 A.. Encamped. Temperature+10°. Wind
calm, o.M.s.

Course, W.S.W. 9'.
From Spot Point the land turns more to the westward, and runs away

so low that there would be great difficulty in telling the difference between
it and the floe, if it were not for a pile of hummocks formed of young ice
showing the margin of the land. At the furthest west two hillocks are
seen rismg about 20 feet above the low plain -which extends 1' inshore to
the foot of some low hills.

6 r.bi. Started. Calm, c.M. 11. Rounded the low point seen this morning.
The travelling being very bad, took the sledges inside the hummocks, but
did not improve the road very much.

Saturday, 23d April.-6 A.u. Encamped at the south end of a very low
point. The land for 2' inshore is low and very fertile; it then rises into
a table-topped bill. Cape Sir James Ross lias been in sight all night.
Temperature + 10°. Wind, light air from the N.E., Cape Smyth bearing
W. ½ N. Saw 48 musk oxen during the night; found them all very
shy. James Bailey's legs are much swelled this morning; put wet lint and
oiled silk on them, with a bandage over all.

Course, S.W. 7f'.
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6 x.ýiu. Wind northerly, 6 iB.c. Heavy drift. Bailey's leg is a little better Jounal of Mr. Nares, Mate.

this evening, but he is unable to travel. Confined to the tent all day iri ~
consequence. Mr. Mecham shot a deer about 2' inland, and whilst we
were bringing the carcass down to the tents I counted 80 inusk oxen in
sight at the same time. Saw Bank's Land from the top of a hill 1i'
inshore:

Sunday, 24th April.-Mr. Mecham walkced up the inlet to the westward
of us; found that it ran up about 8', one arm turning N.E. Two of the
men walked to the eastward. Shot a musk bull. Sent party with small
sledge for the carcass. Midnight, wind east. Ther. - 19'. Deposited a
4-day depôt for my return with the best half of the bullock, not being able
to carry it. Saw a raven during the day. Several of the men are com-
plaining of diarrhea; gave them sedative pills. Bailefs legs are much
better this evening.

Mondav, 25th April.-7 r.xr. Started, steering to the westward across a Eightcnth Jonrney.
large bay for Cape Smyth. The land all round the bay is overrun with
Table Hills; one very high one, a mile inshore of Cape Srnyth, shows itself
above the other land.

Tuesday, 26th April 1853.-3 a.. Passed Cape Snyth; floe in the bay
was formeci last year, but much pressed up in some places; the snow on de
surface very bard. The face of the cliffs, west of Cape Smyth, is nearly
free from snow, owing to the last two days' sun. Moss very plentiful in
the mouths of the ravines. Saw four ptarmigan; collected a little coal in
the first ravine west of the Cape, but I did not sec any in any of the
others. 6 A... Encamped off the remarkable bluff seen by Commander
M'Clintock, Cape Cyclops and the west land in sight. Bank's Land
in sight to the southward. The floe from Cape Smyth is last winter's ice,
with very little snow on the surface. The grounded hummocks are thrown
up against the clifs, leaving no passage between them and the land: found
the snow-water quite brackish, but we are not able to procure better.

Wind very variable all night.
Course, West 11'. Temperature + 10°.

Bailey complaining a little of bis feet.
6 r.Nr. Started, steering W.N.W for S.W. Cape. Cal n.c., temper- Nincteenth Journey.

ature+ I 0 °. 7 r.-r. Passed the Remarkable Bluff; it is about 800 feet high,
and being much higher than the land on either side of it, it must have a
verv conspicuous appearance from the southward.

Wednesday, 27th April 18.53.--5.45. Encamped abreast Cape Cyclops,
temperature+10°. Bailcy lias been on the sledge all day, Mr. Mechan
taking wights off my sledge i consequence. Fîoe made last winter covered
with hard snow. Between Cape Cyclops and the Remarkable Bluff a broad
but shallow bay extends, with an extensive plain at the bottom. Several
ptarmigan flew over our heads from. the southward during the night.

Calm. Temperature at mnidnight -40
Course, W.N.W. 13'.

6.30 r.>l. Started, steering for S.W. Cape. Floe very good close to the Twentieth Journey.

land-hummocks, until we arrived about 6' from the Cape, when we were
obliged to liaul out for ½ mile owing to some large humocks of old and
young ice.

Thursday, 28th April 1853.-6 A.. Eucamped. Observed another head-
land open west of S.W. Cape.

Wind northerly 4 i3.c., thermo mer + 1.5°.
Course, W.N.W. 14'.

Bailey walking alongside the slcdge all night.
6.15 r. Started. Hummocks very heavy. Wind N.W.-ly 3 n.c. 9 r.M. Twcnty-fist Jouracy.

Observed appearance of distant land bearing N.W. (compass.) M r. Mecham
climbed to the top of the cliffs, found that this land turns north for a short
way, and then more to the castward. The coast of the new land is very
much refracted, but appears to run N.E. and S.W., both ends turning to
the westward, leaving a channel between us and it about 20' across.

Firiday, 29th April, 1853.-At midnight hauled closer inshore, and
found a better floe. The hummocks we have just left are generally formed of
young ice, but have some pieces of very old ice armongst thein. 5 A.m!.
Rounded S.W. Cape.

III. 4 H
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Tirenty-sccona Journey.

Twenty-third Journey.

Twenty-fourth Journey.

Twenty-fifth Touiiey,

Visttrvenlea.

6.15 .r. Encanpcd on the land. 1' north 'of the Cape; beavy'hum.
mocks seen outside; a bluff in sight about 3' to the northward. The'
hills rise about 100 feet, 3: of a mile inshore of the encampment.

Course, W.N.W. 7'.
North 2'.

7.30 r.-m. Started, stcering N. by E. along the beach, to clear the
ieaviest hunmocks. WindN.E. 2 n.c., the'rmometer+5°. 8.30. Took sledges

outside the humnocks, steering for a renarkable hill on the land to the
westward. 9. George Kelly was taken ill with a pain in bis bowels;
stopped the sledge, iade some warm water, gave hin soine hot spirits and
vater with 15 drops of laudanum, which eascd him for a short time, but the

pain not going away, pitched the tent, imade some warni ten, filled three'
water bottles with bot water and placcd them on'his stonacli; this gave him
great relief.

Saturday, 30th April 1853.-3 A.M. Kelly being much better, packed
àlcdge and pmreceded. 4. Observed a deep bay betwccn Haycoc1c Bluff
and N.W. l'oint; the land continues high and steep to the N.W., and is
about 15 miles distant. 5.30 A.M. Encamped close to Mr. Mecham's
tent. Keily mnuch better. Bailey's lcg is ncarly well, but it will not allow
him to strain it at the sledge. The rest of the crew arc still complaining
of diarrhœeai. The floc is very old, and travelliug very heavy in consequence
of the snow having comen] ced to rot undernieath the iipper surface.
although it appears bard, it gives way as soon as any weight comes oi it.
The sun was sen above the horizon all iight.

Course, N.N.W. 7'.
Wind, N.E. 2 c.

7 P.M. Started, stecring N.N.W. Floc very old. 9.30. Opened land
northi of N.W. Point. Il . Altered course to N.W. Men suffering
nmuci fron diarrhoa. Objccts being nuch refraèted, rendérs it difficult to
make out cither shape or direction Af land.

Sunfday, lst May 1853.--5.40. Encamped. Floc very rotten on the
surfaice. Land at the bottom of N.E. Bay appears high, with sloping hill
running down to the floc. Land beyond N.W. Point apparently very high
and clistnt.

Course, N.W. 73/.
6.30 P.r. StartCd, steering for Spit Point. Wind northerly 1 B.c.,

thermoneter + 10°.
Monday, 2d May 1853.-Having walked ahead of the sledges, re'ached

the land at 1.30 a.; ascended a hill ab6ut 90 feet above the level of the
loc. The land beyond Spit Point trends fo the N.W., hcavy püessure and
pack lying ofF the coat. The north extreme of Melville Island appears'
to be very high and about 25 miles distant; the land about N.W. Point
appears to bc an independent island. 5.30 A.1. Slcdge arrived. Encamped
at Spit Point. Yound a fcw pieces of pctrified.wood on the top of a hill
close to the cncampmcnt. Shot 6 ptarmigan. Loaded Mr. Mecham's
sledge with 42 days' provisions, leaving me 10 days to return to the dcpôt
at Cape Hoppner, and a 3-day depôt for Mr. Mecham's return to be placed
at S.W. Cape, Melville Island.

Course, W.N.W. 8½'.
7 P.M. Started, both crews on Mr. Mecham's sledge. Wind northerly,

I n.c.r. Bailey's leg still troubling him, left him with My tent. 'UFound
a linc of heavy hummocks extending along the land close to the beach,
with very old floc pieces pressed up anongst tbem. 10 r.W. Walked ahead
of the sledge with Mr. Mecha, ioping to reach the top of some hills
inland; but the time getting short, and thick weather coming on, returned
to the sledge at 2.30 A.N. on

Tuesday, 3d May 1853.-2.30 A.. Lunched. Exchanged cheers with
H.M. Sledge "Discovery" and parted company. Received orders from
Lieutenant Mechan to return to Cape Hoppner, bring up his 12-day
depôt to Cape Siuyth, transport the cart to Liddon's Gulf from Winter
Harbour, and from there to returm to the ship. .5.30 &.i. Arrived at tent;
cncamped. Land appears to treud to the northward after passing the furthest
pint. Temperature, 3 A.M. - 5°. 10 P. r. - 1°
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6.30 p.m*. Started, having built a cairn on the summit of Spit Point, and Tectay-sixth JcurneY.
depositing a record left by Mr. Mechan. Steering across for S.W. Cape,
Melville; Island found improved travelling by skirting close to the north.
ward of the main pack.

Wednesday, 4th May 1853.-4 A.M. Encam-ped. Men still conplaining
of diarrhoa, but not so much as before.

Wind northerly 1 B.m. Temperature at 2 A.M.- 5°.
Course, S.E. 13'.

6.45 P.m. Started. Calm, o.n.c., temperature + 12°. Twetr*v** 3°r"'

Thursday, 5th IMay 1853.-3.30 A.M. Cleared the line of humnocks
extending along the land. 5.15. Encamped. at the old encampmnent 1U to
the northward of S.W. Cape. Examined record in cairn, and deposited a
notice for Mr. Mecham. Placed 3-day depôt close to the cairn.

Wind, !North 2 s.m., temperatuire + 3°.
Course, S.E. 9'.

Wind northerly during the day.
5.30. r.-m. Started; wind S.E. by 1 B.c.s., temperature+15°. IRounded Twenty-eighth Journey.

S.W. Cape, following the outward track through the huminocks 1 S.
Friday, 6th May 1853.--l. A.M. Lunched; made sail; wind 'westerly.

1 B.c., temperaturc+ 11°. Struck off inshore of old track, and found a better
floe close to the land. 4.15 A.m. Encamped about 4' west of Cape Cyclops.

Coursr, S.E. by 15.'. Temperature- 10°.
A great quantity of snow has disappeared froi the face of the cliffs

since we passed a few days ago. Teiperature inside the tent at
2 p.x.+67°.

6 r.m. Started, temperature+17°. Wind westerly, i 11. 9.30. Passed our Tweuty-ninth Journey.
old encampmnent off C. Cyclops. 1.0. Observed the land about C. Sir
J. Ross; fioe very good, but the snow is much softer thana we found it
before.

Saturday, 7th May.-4.15. A.M. Encamped off a ravine west of
Remarkable Bluff, in hopes of getting better water than when here on the
26th April. We found it brackish, although the snow was taken fromi the
largest hummnock iear the tent and not f of a mile from the land.

Course, E.S.E. 19.
4 r. Temperature+ 22°. Wind westerly, 2 .c.

S. p.m. Started. steering along the land. Halted for -1 au hour at tbc Tlinieth Journey.
ravine west of C. Smyth; collected about 501bs. of coal.

Sunday, Stl May.-12.30. Passed C. Smyth, following old track across
the bay for Disaster Point. 4.15. A.M. Encanped C. Smyth, west.

Wind S.E-ly, 2 u. C. Jas. Ross, S.S.E.
Course, west 11'. Read prayers.

Teniperature+ 4°.
6.30 p.m. Started, under sail, stecring for Disaster Point. Wind V.N.W. Tty-fnrst Journey.

2 .c.m. Teiperature+9°. 10 r.x. Arrived at the Point; took up 4 days'
depôt and some of the musk oxen shot by Mr. Mechan whilst here in
April. 10.30. Proceeded, steering E.N.E. for C. Hoare; saw several musk
oxen in shore; shot 3 ptarmigan.

Monday, 9th May.--2 A..r. Temperature-1°. 5 A.M. Encanped.
Calm B.c.; temperature+14°.

C. Ross, S. 1> W. Course, E.N.E. 4'.
C. Smyth seen over Disaster Point, west. East, 6'.

The floc in the bay is very heavy, if possible it is worse than when. we
crossed it beforc.

6.15. Started, un der sail, steering for C. Hoare, wind westerly, tenpera- Thirty-second Journey.
ture+200. 7 P.-u. Wind shifted to N.E.; shortened sail. , Midnight,
temperature+ 16°.

Tuesday, 10th May.-3 A.x. Rounded C. Hoare, inside the hunmocks.
4. Encainped, vind variable, 2 i3.c.q., temperature+12°. Saw a herd of
musk oxen in shore, flie very bad at startiug, but it gradually got better as
we neared the cape. Course E.N.E. 16'.

2 r.M. Temperature+34°. -Wind northerly, 2 B.C.Q. 6.15 ].u. Started, Thirt3 -third Journey.
wind N.hy E., 2 nc.o. Steering for C.- Hoppner.; 1 'x&i. Calm.

4 H 2
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Thirty-fourth Journey.

Thity-fifth Journey.

Thirty.seventh Journeo.

Thirty-eigiti Journey.

Thirty.ninth Journey

Fortieth Journey.

WVednesday, 11th iMay.-.5 A.M. Encampcd 3, a mile roni the land about
C. loppner; wc found much better travelling crossing the guIf than before,
wben we crossed it more to the castward.

Course, E. by S. 11'.
( D.u. Started, under sail, stcering in for and along the land. Wind,

west, 2 oM., found smnooth floc close in shore. 10 r.. temperature+ 18°.
Jno. 3ailcy conplaining of a pain in bis right side. 11 '.i. Pitched the
tent. Bailcy getting worsc imade soinc warn tea, which relieved hin very
mnuch, filled all the water bottles with hot water and placed them on his
side. Took the eipty sledge on to the depôt.

'Tlursday, 12th May.--1 A.3. Arrived at the depôt. Loaded sledge with
Lieut. Mecham's depôt of 12 days, and my own 11 days' provisions. 6 P.I.
Arrived at the tent. Eicamped. Found Bailey much better.

Temperature+16°. Wind, west, 4 c.Q.
Course, E. L N. Dist. 15'.

I made up my mmd to remain encamped for a day or two as Bailey is
far from well, in fact for the last ten days he has either been carried or
walked alongside the sledge.

Friday, 13th May.-2 Ax. Temperaturc+1i2°. Wind, S.E. 1
Liglit snow falling. Shot a hare.

Saturday, 14th Maf.~Wind, S.E.-ly. 2 3.c. Shot two hares. Noon,
tempcrature+42°. 6.30 P.!. Started, stecring along the land for C.
Ioppner. Wind, south, 1 u. 11.30. Hauled out from the huimmocks and

stcered across for C. Hoare. Made sail. Floc very slippery and rotten on
ibe surfhce. Directly after starting Jas. Peterel was taken with a pain in bis
legs, which obligcd me to place him ou the sledgc for the day.

Sunday, 1.5th May.-Bailey is much better, but the pain in bis side still
troubles him. 3 A x. Encamped. Rubbed Peterel's legs -with a little rum,
put soie wet lint and oiled silk on it. Temperature+3'. Wind, southerly,
i n. Read prayers.

Course, W. i N. Dist. 8.7.
Started, steering for C. Hoare. Weather misty, not able to sce the sun.

Vind, calim, 1 o. Temperature+21°. Petcrel was obliged to walk along-
side the slcdgc aIl day.

Monda.y, 16th May.-Having now two sick men, I cncamped early,
1.,' cast of C. Huare. Saw a ierd of musk oxen some distance in shore.

Tenperature+22°. Wind, west, 1 c.
Course, West, 7,'.

6 Vs. Started under sail, steering for Disaster Point. Past C. Hoare
l ' N. from the land outside the grounded hurnmocks.
Tuesday, 17th May.-5. iEncaInped. iNo sun out, temperature+170.

Wind, easterly, 3. ii.c. Saw a herd of musk oxen on the west side of the
inlet. Floc verv bad the latter part of the night.

Suinmit Joy Bluff, N. '> E. Course, W.S.W. 15-1.
fast extreme north shore, E.N.E.
5 ex. Started, steering for Disaster Point. Wind, S.W.-ly 2, o.c.
Wednesday, 1Sth May.-Floe very rotten, soft, and wet, causing very

heavy travelling. 3.30 A.M. Encaniped ' west of Disaster Point, found
salt water outside the groundcd hummocks off the Point. Calm, very thick
fog, not able to sec 100 yards.

Teumperature + 25°. Course, W. S.W. 10'.
Wind casterly during the day, 6 3.c.Q. 3 ex. remperaturc+32°. 6.30 pa.

Started under sail, stcering across Table Bay for C. Smyth. Wind easterly,
6 . tenperature+29°. 9 .)i. 'itched 4' from the cape, took sledge
on -with 10-day depôt for Lieut. Mechain's return. Reefed the sail as we
rounded C. Srnyth, the imen not being able to keep up with the sledge.

Thursday, 19th May.-Placed the depôt on the east bank of the frst
ravine west of C. Smyth. Collected a small quantity of coal, found water
on the land at the foot of the cliifs, returned to the tent. Wind, east,
6 o.Q.H. Dist. 12' Temperature+26°.

Started, wind easterly, 4 S.o.M.Q., temperature+28°, steering by the wind
and sometiies by the old track for Disaster Point.

Friday, 20th May.-Encamped. at Disaster Point, weather very thick,
snowing very hard and very trying to the eyes. Wind, east, 2, tempera-
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ture+280, dist. 43'. 5 p.M. Started under sail, steering for C. Hoare. rOrtYrrst Journey.

Wind, west, 4 O.Q.M., temperature+30°. Saw a herd of musk oxen to the
westward.

Saturday, 21st May.
3.15. Encamped, temperature+24°.

Joy Head, north. Wind, west, 1 B.C.
C. Hoare, E.N.E. Course, E.N.E. 14l'.

5 A.M. remperature+29°. The floe travelled over to-day is certainly the
heaviest we have met viti since leaving the ship, the soft snow being in
sone places 2 feet deep.

Started under sail, steering E. by N. for the hummocks off C. Hoare,
floe very heavy vith soft snow. Wind 3 o.M.Q., temperature+300 .

Sunday, 22d May.-Passed C. Hoare outside the hummocks; altered
course, steering across for C. Hoppner. Saw a herd of rnusk oxen on the
north shore of the Gulf. Encamped, temperature+20°.

Course, { : 13'. Read prayers.
6 P.m. Started. Wind, W.N.W. 1 B.c., teiperature+27°. Saw a raven

and an ivory guIl. 10 r.-m. Entered a lne of heavy hummocks which I
found extended in close to the land; travelling very heavy.

Monday, 23d May.-.30. Lunched 3' cast of C. H oppner. Found the
young floe overrun with water ; took sledge inside the grounded hummocks.

5.15. Encamped on the land cast of C. loppner. Shot ahare. Wind,
east, 2 B.c., tenperature+20°.

Course, l s} 10¼'
Four hares were shot during the day close to the tent; three more seen.
5.30 P.m. Started under sail, stecring along the land outside the grounded

hummocks. Shot thrce hares; saw fivc more.
Tuesday, 24th May.-1 A.M. Lunched at old depôt place. Saw a herd

of niusk oxen with five young calves inshore; floe tolerably hard, but the
water overflowing outside the grounded hummocks has taken away our
usual road of blue ice along this part of the coast. 4.30 A.m. Encamped.
Wind, 2 westerly, c.a.s., temperature+ 1 8°.

Course, East 13'.
Started, steering along the land. Wind very variable, 1 o.m.s. Tempera-

ture+22°, lately fallen snow making the sledge drag very heavily.
Wednesday, 25th May.-Encamped early at depôt, the men being very

tired. Saw a herd of musk oxen in-shore soon after starting. Wind N.E.
1 o.m.s. Temperature+19°.

Dist. 10".
Started under sail, steering Et. by S. Wind North, 3 o.s. Temperature

+26°. Midnight, crossed the large ravine.
Thursday, 26th May.-4-15. Encamped.

Course, E. by S. 3'. Wind North, 2 3.c.
S.E. 3'. Temperature+19°.

Land entirely covered with very soft snow, even more so than when crossing
in April. Bailey's legs arc looking very bad. I deternined to take him on
board at once.

Blowing a fresh breeze from the northward during thc day. 7 P.m. Startcd
under sail, steering S.E. Wind North, 3 B.c.Q. 10.30 P.M. Crossed the
half-way ravine. Wind West, 2 B.c. Snow very heavy, but the sail helps
the sledge very much. 5.15. Encarmped. Temperature+25°.

Course, S.E. 8'.
John Bailey not bcing at al fit to travel over the land a second time, and

Mr. Mecham's provision depôts being depositedi in the places he assigned
for them, I resolved to ret*urn to the ship. 8.30 P.M. Started under sail,
steering S.E. Wind westerly, 3 B.C.Q.

Saturday, 28th May.-1 A.M. Arrived at Winter Harbour; took three
days' provisions from the depôt and crossed the harbour. 5.30 ..
Encamped -' East of Reef Point.

Course, S.E. 7'. - Temperature+23°.
East, 212½.

41H 3

Forty-rwcona Journey,

Porty.thrd Jourcy.

Forty.fourth Journer.

Yorty-fift Jotirney.

Forty-sixth Journey.

Forty-sevcnth Journey.

Porty-eight Journey.
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Forty-nint Journcer.

ircai JotU .

ifty-irst Jourry.

8 P Started under reefed sail, wind northerly, S B.c.Q. Temperature,
--1', steering for Depût Point.
Sunday, 29thay.-1 .i.. Luinched. CaIni .. 3. Enc:unped. Wind.

North, 2 i.C. Temperature--27. Floc even, but very heavy. Bailey's
]eg pains iiiii much; he bas been on the sledge all day. Read prayers.

Course, W.N.W. s ..
4.30 r.N. Started un dcr sail, >teering for Cape Bounty. Wind N.N.

5 . with a heavy siiow drift; floc tolerably good.
Mondav, 30th May.-3.30 .1. Encamped f 1' East of Cape Bounty.

Wind N.N.W. 6 îx...
Course, W.N.W. 8.'.

Started. Wind N.N.W. 9 n.c.-., with a very heavy drift, stecring by an
old sledgc track.

Tuesdav, 31st May.-2.. Saw the sIhips clear of Dcaly Island.
3.30. Arrived on board Her Majestvs Ship " Resolute ;" cvery one in good
health, with the exception of John Bailcy.

Course, W.N.W. 1.5'.

ORDERs to Mr. NAUr.s, Mute, H.M.S. "Resohute."

H-I.M.S. " Resolutc," 3rd June 1853.
Marcliing by the new plan of travelling, you will procced to Wintcr

Harbour, there pick up the cart, carry if across the laid, together with a
snall quantity of lime juice, depositing both in the position Lieut. Mccham
ls directed Vou.

You will endeavour to obtain the latitude ;.t tne position near the Lagoon
where Liiut. M.echamî got observations for time, iofonning iimio that vou
have or have not becen able to obtain it.

For this service vou wniII have four men and the necessary provisions.
Iaving complCtCd it, you will return to your ship with all dispatch.
Tie prcserved meats at Winter larbour are to he brought back.

(Signed) H. KELLETT, CaIptain.

G. S. NARI:s, Mate, to Captain KELLETT.
Sir,

I i ivi the honour to infioina you that, in comupliance with your orders, I
left the ship at 4 r.mr. on the 3rd of June, with a sledge ianned by four ien
under my orders, provisionel for twelve days.

I arrired at the cart in Winter Harbour early on June 5th, and at the
depôt in Liddois Gulf on the Sth, having taken the Mer. altitude ti day
bfire at the pc pae Mr. Mechan took sights for tine in April.
'The cart vas left at tie depôt, together with the lime-juice, for Mr. Mecham's
part v.

-laving a day's provisions to spare, I deterined to proceed to the cast
extreme of the south shore, for the purpose of deternnining the depth of
Liddon's Gulf.

On the 9th June I encamped about 2 miles cast of the Lagoon Point;
and, it being a very clear day, I was cnabled to sec the hcad of the gulf,
wlich I estimnatcd to hC 11 i miles distaut.

On tie 11 th June I again arrived at Winter EHarbour, and on board lier
Majesty's Slip " Resolute" on the 14th June, the party all bcing in most
excellent health.

A great quantity of snow lad melted from the surface of the land since
I crossed in the latter part of May.

A larg and conspicuous cairn was crected on the suminiit of Cape Bounty.
I bave, &c.

(Signed) G. S. NunEs, Mate.
Number of days travelling - -
Days detained by weather or sickness
Distance travelled - - - -

Mean rate of travelling daily - -

- 61

- 7
- 664 miles
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No. <8.ete1x B"edord1'.

BA.Ns LxD.-Lieutenant B. C. T. Piu, between the 21 st September
and 'th October 1852, and. lth March and 19th April 1S53.
Lieutenant R. V. HIAm:oIILT, between the 21st September and
7th October 1852, and Auxiliary Mr. E. DE BRnY, Enseigne de
Vaisseau, between 2 ist Septenber and 7tli October 1852. Auxiliary
to Lieutenant PnM, Dr. W. T. DoVILLE, Surgeon, between
10th March and l9th April 1S53, and 5th May and, 9th June
1853.

JouRaA of the PRocEE.DINGS of H.M. Sledge "JOHN BARROW,
detaced from H.M. Ship " REsourrE? betwcen 21st Septem-
ber and 8th October 1852, under the Command of BEDFORD C.
T. Piî, Licutenant.

ORDERS to Lieut. B. C. T. Pin, H.M. Ship " Resolute."

By Henry Kellett, Esquire, C.B., Captain of H.M. Ship " Resolute."

Ilaving chosen you for the important comnmand for searching the coast
of Bauks Land westerly, and having placed .under your command the
sledge manned with seven men and provisions for twenty-five days ; also
having appointed an auxiliary sledge with six men to accompany you,
under the command of Mr. De Bray, *who has directions to follow your
orders,

You will, as soon as you are in all respects ready, proceed in company
witli Lieut. Hamilton to Winter Harbour, pick up your depôt at Fife
Harbour, and advance it to an eligible point on the south coast of Melville
Land, for your crossing the strait next year.

You are not to cross the strait this vear.
The time for your return will occupy your most serions consideration,

that, from any endeavour to push your depôt in advance you do not uisk
by extrenie exposure in the advanced state of the season the health of your
men. Any accident now would be fatal to our exertions next spring.

Mr. De Brafys party will call for your careful supervision, that no mis-
apprehension nay occur on his part, or that of his crew; in fact, you are
to consider them. as part of your own crew, to see from your experience
that the men take proper care of theinselves to avoid frostbites, &c.

From my knowledge of your character and. zeal, I am quite assured you
vill do all that eau be done in furtherance of the object of your mission;
and I have full confidence in your prudence and the lively interest you
take in the wclfare of your crew.

You will place a record of your proceedings at your advanced position,
as well as at any intermediate points, keeping a journal of your proceedings
for my information.

Commending you and those under your command to the protection of
Providence for your health and safe retura to your ship.

Giveu under my hand on board H.M. Ship " Resolute," in Winter
Quarters, Dealy Island, 21st September 1S52.

(Signed) H. KELLETT, Captain.

Lieutenant B. C. T. PmI to Captain KELLETT.

Ber Majesty's Ship CIResolute,"
Sir, 25th November 1852, realy Island.

I HAvE the honour to forward for your information the following journal
of my proceedings during thejournc from Dealy Island to Cape Providence
with the purport of laying out a depôt for the benefit of spring travelling, as
directed inyour memorandum of the 21st September.

Wednesdayl, 22nd September 1852.-Ihe necessary preparations having
been made, I started'on the morning of the 22nd with two sledges, the
auxiliary in charge of Mons. De Bray; the rest of the trav ellers, under the
command of Messrs. Mecham, Hamilton, and Nares, in company.

4 H 4
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journal of

lÀcutmn=t Bedford Pim
After cxchanging cheers with the remainder of the ship's company, the

five sledges procecded through the himmocks (which extend from Dealy
Island to the main), and then finding the young ice sufficiently strong
niade a straight course for Isthmnus Bluff but, after passing that point, the
proximity of water conpelled then to keep near the land.

At noon the men were allowed half-an-hour for lunch, and at five o'clock,
having travelled 15 or 16 miles, a low sandy point was selected for the
encampment, aud the tents pitched for the night. The cooking apparatus
a.nswered well, but I fbund the expenditure of fuel, on this our first trial,
very considerable.

Wind westerlv. Temperature + 18.
Ti rx/, 23d September 1852.-At half-past four the cook commenced

operations, and by seven the breakfast was readv, the sledges were packed,
and we took our departure for the islands off Cape Bounty. Upon a near
approach they were found considcrably to the castward of that promon-
tory, and very nearly joined to a long low point. The open water was so
close to thcm that the sledges could not pass outside, but the narrow channel
between them and the point was frozen over and enabled us to reach an
old fie on the opposite side. where the travelling proved good. Off Cape
Bounty the young broken-up ice again occurred, but soon changed into a
srnooth floc fornied bctween some grounded hummocks and the land. At
noon stopped to lunch and upon starting again set sail to an easterly wind.
As we advanced the hummocks began to disappear, and theice consequently
became thinner and thimier, until at last M. De Brav, who was some
distance ahead, broke through, and thus gave warning that it was time to
inake for the land. Our progrcss was now slow indecd, and proved very
very bard labour, owing principally to the small quautity of snow.
At 4.30 canped for the nght on some rising ground, having accon-
pislied about 10 miles. A pack of 10 ptarmigan was scen; out of thei
I succeeded in bagging six, which proved an acceptable addition to
the eveniing ieal. Wind variable in the forenoon, but easterly, in the
aftenioon. Temperature + 290.

Fridesq, 24th &p/cmber 12.-At cight A.M. the tents were struck, and
the cart brought by Lieut. Mechani packed with the heavicst articles taken
from the sledges to enable then to drag more easily over the land ; the work
however proved. most distrcssing, particularly to my siedge, which was the
lieaviest. I therefore detenined to risk the passage of the young ice, and
found by keeping as close as possible to the beach that it would bear. This
answercd weil for about a mile, when a stony point, the water washing its
base, compelled me to rejoin the other slcdgcs at the top. Affter great labour,
aud the additional disconiort of a strong northerly wind and. drift in the face
(by which nearly all the men were frost-bitten and sorne lost the skin), the
other side was gained, and I returned to the ice, which proved stronger than
before. At 2 I found myself on an old floe, and at 2.30 encamped, to await
the arrival of the other parties, which I had lost sight of sone time in the
heavy drift. After considerable difficulty the tent was pitched. and although
affording but an indifferent shcltcr, evcry one was glad to take refuge inside.
At a late hour the meal vas cooked, but not before double allowance of fuel
had been used.

Wind north, very heavy drift. Temperature+6°. Distance accomplished
six miles.

Saturday, 251h Septemler 1852.-The morning dawned without any
abatement in the gale, but about noon the wind and drift went down and
fine weather succeded. I then walked back to the place where the rest of
the tents were pitched and had my packages taken from the cart and
replaced upon the sledge, which was dispatched across the fde to Point
Wakcham, whiilst I remainied with one man to assist the auxiliary under
M. De Bray. Duaring the niglit the whole of the young ice passed over
yesterday had been driven out to sea, and left but an indifferent road, it
was some time therefore before the old fde was reached and my sledge
overtaken. A herd of 15 musk oxen were seen, but the chase proved
an unsuccessful one, but I was more fortunate in shooting a couple of hares.
At 6.30 arrived at Depût Point, Fife Harbour, where the tents were
pitched and the provisions left by the ship found quite safe. 8.0. Discharged
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a rocket to point out position to the other sledges. Distance 10 miles. Wind
north-westerly. Temperature + 100.

Sunday, 26th Sept. 1852.-Every prospect of a fine day, people busily
employed preparing depôts. 9.30. The other sledges arrived, having
camped the previous evening on the floe. At 10.30 started for Cape
Hearne, leaving a small depót of bread, meat, rum, &c. to await our return.
Mr. Hamilton soon followed with his depôt, and I observed Messrs. Mecham
and Nares take the road towaxds N.E. hilL On the sanie day of the
month and week Sir Edward Parry entered the place we arc now leaving, a
not a little curious coincidence. Off Cape Hearne a range of hummocks
extended a long way to seaward and offered considerable impediment to our
advance, but at 4.30 when we camped, only a short distance remained
to be overcome. A large herd of nusk oxen were seen on Point Hearne.
Distance accomplished seven miles. Wind N.E. Temperature+ 16°.

Monday, 27th Sept. 1852.-Fine dar, light northerly vind. At 7.0 the
sledges were packed and soon cleared the remainder of the hummocks; the
sail was then set, and with the ad.vantage of an old floe we travelled quickly
across a deep and broad bay. The open water was plainly visible about a
mile distant, quite frec from ice. At noon the old floe was passed; the road
now lay over a very recent one, but the rapid progress of the sledges,
driven quickly before the breeze, which had now increased to nearly a gale,
greatly diminished any danger there might have been: the mast. however,
suddenly carried away, and compelled us to resort to the drag ropes
again, and make as fast as possible for the land, which the drift had long
entirely obscured from view. At 4.30 it was gained, but proved so low,
that we travelled over it sone distance, before the difference could be
detected. .5. Camped, and with sonie difficulty succeeded in pitching
the tent; supper, however, was not ready until nearly 10 m'clock. Dist.nce
14 miles. Temperature + 1o. Northerly gale and drift.

Tuesday, 28th September 1852.-Still blowing hard, all hands confined
to the tent; this was of the less importance, as it enabled two men who
had been very unwell to recruit their strength. In the afternoon the weather
began to clear, and discovered the open sea less than ( a mile distant it
was too late, however, to start, but the tent was rebanked, and the people
employed placing a cask of bread " en cache." Night calm and beautiful.
Temperature + 110.

Wednesd.y, 29tk September.-Daylight brought with it a sharp easterly
wind with some drift, but not siilcient to detain us. At 8.0. started; the
road proved very bad, for the tide, having overflowed the small portion of
floe adhering to the land, converted the snow into sludge, through which
the men sunk at every step, and had it not been for the favourable breeze,
which enabled us to set sail, they could hardly have moved the sledge.
At noon stopped to lunch near the commencement of a young floe, which
seemed better travelling, and proved so, altliough not rnany inches in thick-
ness; the sledges moved quickly however, and thus lessened the danger.
At 4.0. Lieut. Hamilton, who was some distance in aivance, was observed
returning quickly towards us. Upon meeting, I was nmch;grieved to hear
that his sledge had broken through a weak place, but still floated. All hands
at once proceeded to the rescue, and fortunately succeeded in extricating
it; everything was.wet, and the larger portion of the provisions damaged;
it therefore became necessary to consider the best course to adopt. I at
once advised Mr. Hamilton to return to the ship, as the health of his men
would. probably be seriously injured, and then the spring party would be
destroyed; however, the men themselves voluntarily came forward and
expressed their wish to go on and place the depôt as far in advance
as possible; Mr. Hamilton therefore determined to proceed. 5.0. Camped.
Contributions of dry things were made for the sufferers, and .,me
biscuit supplied to replace that damaged. Wind N.E. Temppîature
+ 180.

Thursday,- 30th Sept.-At 7.0. started. One of the men very unwell.
The sanie sludgy snow as yesterday; and sometimes so bad. that it became
necessary to resort to standing pulls: ý At noon,:however, a breeze freshened
up from the N.E., and sail having been set, we wereenabled to make much
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Journù 'Of better progress. To seaward of the hummocks there was much less water
°""' ~ than vesterday, young ice having formed during the calm; the N.E.wind

however soon de-stroyed it, and also our hopes of having a decent floe to
travel upon. At 2.30 camped, to allow Mr. Hamilton to overtake us.
Shortly after three lie joined and camped close to.

The low flat land. along which we have been coasting since leaving Cape
earne, has niow ehanged into a more elevated country. The hills then seen

in the far distance now approach the shore, and 10 or 12 miles to the
westward run into the sea, forming a headland which, from Captain Parry's
description, I imagine to be Cape Providence. The vegetation here is
abundant, and the numerous footmarks prove it a favourite pasture ground.
Distance accomplished six miles. Calm during the forenoon, then N.E.-ly.
Temperature + 19°.

Friday, 1st Oct. 1852.-At 8 packed the sledges and started. Day fine
with a fair wind. A harder road and the assistance of the sail enabled the
sledges for some time to travel quicker than yesterday, but the hummocks as
we advanced gradually neared the beach, and soon actually rested upon it,
thus leaving no space to travel upon : it therefore became necessary to pro-
ceed over the land, which, but lightly covered with snow, proved even worse
than the sledge. Mr. Hamilton and I ascended the hills in the hope of
seeing Banks Land but could not distinguish even the loom of it; the open
water, washing the very base of Cape Providence, was plainlv visible,
extending many miles off shore as far as the old floe, only just thrown up
to view by the mirage. I should judge the extent of water to be at least
15 miles. Inn umerable tracks of hare were seen during the walk, in one
place the snow was worn into a perfect highway ; noue of the animais were
seen. At 4 camped, having accomplished eight or nine miles. Wind, light
N.E. Temperature + 8°.

Saturd.y, 2d Oct. 1852.-At 7. O started for Cape Providence, distant
four miles. Mr. Hamilton baving determined to return made a cache of his
provisions, and commenced bis journey back to the ship. After travelling
about half a mile over bay ice, the road proved so difficult that it became
necessary to employ the united strength. of both crews to get one sledge
along. At last by great exertion and labour Cape Providence was reached,
where a coniplete stop was put to all further progress: the clifs, rising
rugged and perpendicular to the height of 500 or 600 feet, were joined at
their base by high, peaked and glassy hunimocks which, abutting into the
sea, left no space even for a man to -travel upon.' I therefore directed the
depôts to be taken off and placed en cache close to some large stone, under
the bluff of the Cape, and in the meantime proceeded to the top of the
cilffs, taking with me Michael Collins, the Captain of the sledge, but
although aided by an excellent glass, nothing could be seen of Banks
Land; a slight haze in the desired direction perhaps hid it froi view.
This haze, which had a dark appearance, no doubt gave indication of open
water, and I believe there could. not have been less than 20 miles of it.
The season lias been a wonderfully open one, and is not the less remarkable
for the tardy approach of winter.

Exactly over the depôt a small cairn was found covered with lichens and
mosses, apparently an old one of Captain Parry's. Inside vas a bottle, upon
breakingwhich the leaf of an algebra book appeared; the most careful scrutiny,
however, could not detect any writing upon it ; the bottle (a small aie one)
and cork looked quite new. I took possession of the leaf and cork, and
placed instead a bottle and paper, containing a. condensed account of the
expedition, also the reason for placing a depôt at this place, and a request
that the provisions might not be touched, unless necessity compelled. The
cairn was then considerably enlarged, and a staff with canvas flag placed
upon top. There can be no difficulty, however, in, distinguishing Cape
Providence; it is the first headland coming from the eastward, and is more-
over very remarkable for the curious appearance of its stratification, which
resembles the ruins of some ancient building. I must not omit to mention
the rapid current (1, 0 p.m.) running to the eastward, I should tbink 2j or 3
miles per hour, and the seal sporting in the water.
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LIsT of PRovIsIoNs en cache" at Cape Providence

Names. 3&. m. M De Bray. Total.

Ibç. Sha. Ibs- oza. Ibs.- ozs.
Bacon - - - - - 108 0 110 0 218 0
Pemmican - - - - 225 0 80 0 305 0
PreservedMeats - - - 08 0 136 0 244 0
Bread - - - - - 156 0 140 0 296 0
Tea and Sugar .- .. - 2 4 6 8 9 12
chocolate- - - - - 6 Tins. 5 Tins. 11 Tins.
Sugar - - - - 1 10 1 10 2 4
Tobacco . - - - - 5 4 2 8 8 12
Stearine - - - - 36 0 24 0 60 0

Spirits of Wine - - - 48 Gils. None. 48 Glus.
Rum - - - - 112 ,, None. 112

At 2.30 we commenced our return to tie ship. The wind, which had
blown from tbe N.E. during the forenoon, changed whilst securing the
depôt to the westward, and blowing steadily enabled us to set the sail,
and thus get over the dificult part of the road with ease. Five ptarmigan
were seen, but were toc shy to allow any one to approach within shot.
At 4.0 our last evening's camp was passed, and at 5.0. pitched for
the night about five miles from Cape Providence. Wind westerly.
Temperature, + 70.

In performing the journey from Dealy Island to Cape Providence the
sledges passecI over at least 100 miles of g'round; although from point to
point the distance is onlv 72, yet the small quantity of ice met with made
it necessary to follow the -trendings of the land. The number of days
on which we actually travelled was nine, making the mean rate per diem
11 miles, but it must be remembered how very much ve were assisted hy
the favourable winds.

Sundayi, 3rd October 1852.-At 7.30 made sail and started. 10.0. Passed
our encanipment of the Ist, and at 2.30. that of the 30th ultimo. The fall
of the temperature (- 5° during the night) had so hEardened the sludge that,
vith the additional advantage of a fair wind, such rapid progress was made

as to afford a considerable contrast to the outward-bound journey. At 4.0.
camped ; observed a large berd of musk oxen near the tent, and permitted
Bidgood to go in pursuit, but hbe returned unsuccessful. To-day has been
the finest we have experienced since leaving the ship. Distance 14'. Wind
N.W-ly. Temperature zero.

Mondayl, 4th October1852.-Wind stillwesterly. 7.0. Madesail and started,
the young ice forming rapidly, and the sludge inside the hummocks quite
hard. 10.0. Observed a large herd of musk oxen, probably the saine seen last
night; sent one sledge ahead and .detained the other to carry any meat we
might be fortunate enough to procure. Mons. De Bray, M. Collins, and
mvself went in pursuit. The .herd numbered 25, and were divided
into two parts, the flrst of which we approached and wounded a cow and
calf, but not sufficiently to secure either; we then separated to continue the
chase. and after some hard running . succeeded in bringing to bay a fne
bull, wounded by my companion. While,trying by loud shouts and violent
gestures to drive him nearer the sledges, the. animal made a desperate rush at
me, and fortunate itwas.that I had taken the precaution toreload, as the second
bullet only succeeded in stopping the infuriated animal -when within live
feet; even then it.was necessary to fre three nore balls into him before we
could secure the prize, which we skinned, -and: ioading: ourselves with 50 or
60 pounds of thie meat,,eturned-to the-sledge. .

Our encampment of the 29th.ultimo was reached et 1.30, -wherethe other
sledge was overtaken. The men.had .opened-the cacheand secured the con-
tents upon the sledge ; they-also gave, me; a note left by Mr. Hamilton, in
vhich heinformed mesof the health ofbis creV,-ýaud thathe had taken a few
pounds of bread fronthe-cask to-makeupIhis1 allowance.,,4t-4.30 camped
on the beach, madà a fire of the' staves of the cask, and enjoyed a stew of

412
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JOUrna of
Lieutenant IBEford Pini

musk oxen, which was pronounced excellent. Wind N.W.-ly. Temperature
. Distance about 12 nules.
Tu'.sday, .5/A Oc/oler i S52.-At 8.0 made sail and startcd, still favourcd

bv a westerlv wind. At 12.30 Capie Hearne was passed.: shortly after-
wards it became necessary to haul down the sail, as the course lay
more to the northward. A great manv musk oxen seen, generally
close to the beach. A.)1. 3.0. Depût Point, Fife larbour, was gained,
and just before we reached it Mr. Hamilton's sledge seen proceeding
direct to Cape Bounty. The depôt was quite safe except the bread, which
was all gone, probably taken by Lieutenant Mecham; it was a disappoint-
ment, as but one day's allowance remains in the bag. Pitched the tents.
One ptarmigan seen, but quite as iy as those at Cape Providence. Distance
10 or 12 miles. Temperature 48°. Wind N.W.

JWednesdagi, Gti Ocober 1852.-7.30. Packed and started. Wind light
but favourable; passed Cape Wakeham and the old foc. A new one lately
formed now presented itself, but hove up in the most extraordinary nianner;
a gale of wind must have broken it into pieces, which, forced together, con-
solidated in the present irregular shape. However we launched upon it and
found the work imost laborious, but after several hours' toil reaclied the land
at 6.0. P and camped for the night, Cape Bounty about one mile distant.
Wind north-westcrly. Tenperature +9°.

T/ursdag, 7th October 152.-Started at 7.30, coasting along the land
inside the humniocks. Possed Cape Bounty, and at 10.0 arrived at the islands,
but found tlat thie floe on the other side over w-hich we travelled before had
been replaced by a very recent one, nmch broken up, and with water plainly
visible in some parts. I determined however to cross it in the hope of
reaching the ship, but the wind freshcning fron the northward with heavy
drift, before wC wcre half across, obliged me to make for the land, vhich
was reached at 4.30 and the tents pitched; issued an extra tin of preserved
meats in lieu of biscuit, noue of which remained. Saw a ierd of niusk oxen
near Cape Bounty while passing it in the norning. Wind N.W. Tempera-
ture +10 and 30.

Frid*y, 8th October 1852.-S.0. Started for Dealy Island; set the sail and
hoisted the union jack. At noon we were met by the captain, doctor, and
other oflicers, and most kindly 'welcomed. Mr. Hamilton had arrived the
previous evening; his men, I w'as delighted to hear, apparcntly none the worse
in their health. 2.15. Reaichcd the ship after an absence of 17 days.

GENERAL REMARKS.

The great quantity of water met with during the late journey was
reimarkable, particularly about Cape Providcnce, where, as stated above, it
extended nearly 20 miles off shore; at times the sca was covered i ith
young icc, but the rapility of the tides, assisted by the slightest wind,
invariably destroyed it. I estinate ihe velocity of this current at lcast
two and a half miles an hour, and it appeared to me to run much longer
to the castward than the westward, "whether ebb or flood I had no
opportunity of dcternining. Several scal *were observed sporting in the
water, but of very diminutive size. The number of mîusk oxen seems to
indicate that Melville Island is a favourite resort; they werc always close
to the beach, and probably exhausted he pasture hefore leaving, as we
found the herds in nearly tbe same position after an interval of a week;
they could be approached with ease, were not at all timid, and a hunter,
with a little experience of their habits, could secure four or five before they
effected their escape. One was shot about seven feet long and five feet in
height; it was the only one I had seen sufficiently excited to act on the
offensive; when killed, it proved in excellent condition, the contents of
the stomach exemplifying the abundance of pasture, being completely dis-
tended with the products of mosses and lichens. No reindeer showed
th.emselves, and only three hares, one raven, and 16 ptarmigan were seen;
the two former and six of the latter were shot, the bares quite white and
the ptarmigan rapidly losing their summer coat. These little additions
to the ordinary diet contributed much to the comfort and health of the
crew, of whom only one experienced any positive indisposition, if a slight
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diarrhœa which affected all is excepted. I must now revert to their conduct,
which was throughout most admirable, evincing at all times energy and
perseverance in the performance of the duty assigned; if an exception can
be made in fhvour of any one, the captai» of the sledge, M. Collins,
I. Q. M., deserves it. Ris steadiness and experience, as well as perseverance
in dragging the sledge (although suffering from the effects of a severe
injuryreceived on board the "Assistance" during the late expedition), afforded
an excellent example to the rest of the men.

LIsT oF THE MEN.
M. Collins, LQ.M. J. West, C.M.T. John Gibson, C.C. Edward Bidgood, A.B.

William Su.vage, A.B. Henry Richards, A.B. William Hannan, P.RM.
.AnstRAer.

Number of days absent -
Estimated number of miles travelled
Mean rate per diem -

Distance in a straight line
Mean temperature + 8°.
Prevailing winds -

Jourmal of
LiuatBefd]?m

- - - - 195
- - - 11·5

- - - 145

-- N.E. and. N.W.
BEDFORD C. T. Pnm, Lieutenant, R. N.

No. 9.
N. E. MELVILLE ISLAND.-JOURNAL of the Proceedings of lier Majesty's

Sledge " HoPE," detached from H. M. Ship " Resolute," between the
4th and 17th April 1853, and the 27th April and 21st June 1853,
under the command of RICRARD V. HAMILToN, Lieutenant.

JOURNAL of the Proceedings of Her Majesty's Sledge " HOPE," detached
from H. M. Ship ' Resolute," between 21st September and
7th October 1852, under the command of R. V. H{AMILToN,
Lieutenant.

ORDERS to Lieutenant R. V. HAMILTON, H. M. S. " Resolute."
By Henry Kellett, C.B., Captain of lier Majesty's Ship " Resolute."

DEEMING it of importance to search the coast of Banks Land cast and
west, and feeling that I shall be enabled to do so with the resources of the
ship,

I have appointed you to the eastern part, and Lieutenant Pim to the
western, with Mr. De Bray to assist you in advanciùg your depôt for an
extended search in the spring.

Taking under your connand the sledge " Hope," manned with seven
men, and provisioned and equipped for twenty-five days,

You will, as soon as you are in all respects ready, proceed in conpany
with Lieutenant Pim to Winter Harbour, there pick up your depôt, and
advance it as far as practicable towards Capes Providence or Hay. or the
most eligible place for crossing the Strait next year.

You are not to cross the Strait this autumn.
You are aware of the rapid approach of winter, and the necessity there

is -for your considering how far you can with prudence proceed, bearing in
mind that any casualty fron exposure now would necessarily contract the
number of points of search next spring.

You will keep a journal of your proceedings for my information, and
deposit printed papers on your journey.

You will aid Mr. De Bray with your experience in Arctie travelling, and
watch narrowly that there is no misapprehension on the part of his crew
with respect to his orders.

In the performance of this service I have full confidence in your former
experience, your zeal and prudence, trusting that througli the Provi-
dence of God you and your party may return in safety and health to
your ship.

Given under my hand on board H. M. Ship " Resolute," in Winter
Quarters, Dealy Island, 21st September 1852.

(Signed) H. KELLETT, Captain.

4 I 3

Jounal of
L*eutuant Vesy Hamiton.
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Lieutenant R. V. HfAMILTON to Captain HENRY KELLETT, C.B., H.M.S:
Resolute," Dealy Island.

IL. M. S. "Resolute," Dealy Isla.nd,
Sir, 23d October 1852.

I -iAvrE the honour to forward a journal of my proccedings while in
command of H. M.· Sledge " Hopc," ftom September 22d till October 7th.
In reply to your question of the 16th regarding the practicability of
crossing the strait and coimmunicating with H. M. Ship " Investigator,"
supposing her to be still at the Bay of Mercy, I consider, from the large
extent of water scen during ny outward journey, and of which I have
made a rough eye plan in my track-chart, that any attempt at crossing the
strait this year would be perfectly useless, in fact it would be impos-
sible. Mr. Nares's recent escape proves that the ice is not yet to be
depended on.

I have, &c.
R. VEsEY HAMILToN, Lieut. R.N.

7. 1)cpartture froin sllip.

Luntli, 1,2.1(.
'reUhi>p:iture -r _q1

Cainped. 4 30.
ni4tace ma. i.y
M[are gond, i).
Tmpuratur is+.

On narcli S.45.

lunc. 12.o.
Tmpeia.urc + 23.
1111id, E.b.E. c.m.I

] ist.înce w,iiked. 10u'.
)Iacle good, Q.

7 p.n tnp ient, 15.

On narch 7.3o.
Teniperature ,s.

Wind, N.N.w. i c.m.

11210. A1 .
Temperitur' + S.

lie-ttv ýno-w-drif'r.

cninped 3 p ta.
Distance aled, c'.
Made good, 3.

JOURNAL of the Proceedings of H.M. Sledge "HOPE," froin 22d September
to 7th October.

MottO--T SPES NON FRACTA.

Wednesday, 22dl Septenber 1852.-Captain Kellett addressed the tra-
vclling parties in a brief and appropriate speech, after which at 7. A.M. the
following sledges departed amidst the hcarty chcers of those who, much
to their disappointment, were obliged to be left behind. Lieut. Mccham
and Mr. Nares (mate) for Liddon's Gulf; Lieut. Pim, Mr. De Bray and
myself for Capes Providence and Hay. At 7.30 the captain, baving
shaken hands with the officers, left' us, with three hearty cheers from
the men. Travelling very fair. 10. 30. Passed the N.E. Bluff. 12.30.
Halted for lunch. 1. Proceeded. No traces of animals were seen by any
of the officers wvho landed. 4.30. Encamped, having made an excellent
day's work.

T/'ursday, 23d.-S.45. Started. Floe good. Saw 10 ptarmigan flying
very high, probably on their way to the southward. 12. Passed C.
Bounty. 12.30. Lunch, near a range of heavy hummocks mentioned by
Capt.M'Clintock; hetw'een these and the ]and the ice smooth and young
10 inches thick close to the humniocks. 1. Made sail and proceeded.
At 2 r.. De Bray, while ascertaining the thickness of the ice, fell in.
The sledges were inmmediately hauled in for the land ice. We found a
long lane of water running close in shore, wbich compelled us "to take
to" sonie very heavy ]and hummocks, and eventually to haul the sledgcs
over the land, some of the heavier gear being carried on the cart.
This was very laborious work. Encamped at 5 P.M. about -, to the east-
ward of Cape Halse. Mecham and myself walked on about- 3' to
examine the ice; found it in many places only 2 inches thick. Pim shot
six ptarmigan.

Fridc, 24th.-7.30. Started, having previously placed the heavy gear
on the cart, so as to enable the lightened sledges to cross the thin ice.' -We
gencrally found where the land was good the ice w'as rough, and the
contrarv causing detentions, either the cart or sledges having tó wait for
the other. The wind fr-eshened to a gale, causing a heavy snow-drift, and
ofbliging us to keep a vigilant look-out on the faces of the men, many of
vhon were severelv frost-bitten. 12.30. Halted for lunch. 1. Proceeded.

Soon after, the wind and snow-drift increased so much, we could not
sece .50 yards ahead; lost sight of the sledges. To add to our troubles
the cart upset, and carried away the frame-work, detaining us upwar'ds
of an hour re.lashing the gear. Finding we could make little progress
in such weather, at 3. I.d. leaving orders to encanmp, Mecham and
inyself walked on with two of Pim's men who ½ad been with the cart.
Found him encamped about 1½ niile aliêad; the ice between us and him
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being quite safe for the sledges, although the water in some parts was Te-pgge+4
within 50 yards of the shorie. O to the violence of the wind we 6 p.m.

were upwards of three oiurs pitching e tents. Temp- tA +u.

Sariurday, 25th.-During the night it blew a perfect hurricane I fully
expected to have had the tent blown down. About 11 it began to luL
Lunched, and at noon started the sanie as yesterday, the gale baving
blown nearly the whole of the land ice away. To the southward the
sea was almost clear of ice. 1.30. Came to the land foe, loaded the n. on c

sledges. At 4, accompanied by Tullet and Tilvey, went in pursuit of a herd
of musk oxen ; returned unsuccessful at 9 p.M. The chase having carried
us beyond the bounds of prudence, we lost sight of the sledges; a
rocket fortunately directed us to the tents, just as we had crossed three
rows of heavy hummocks in a wild goose chase after the rising moon, which
we mistook for a fire at the tents. Found the sledges had not been able
to reach the depôt, and had encamped at 7.30 about *2 miles from it. 7 cpe&
Pim and De Bray had reached it. Hoile strained his knee from falling iso ,r.
over a hummock.

Sunday, 26di.-8.20. Started. 10. Arrived at the depôt in Fife harbour; . 20.
commenced loading sledge, and filling up provisions to 25 days. 10.45. Pim u
and De Bray started. Found on filling up bread that there was a deficiency. 0, , a
I flled one white bag and a small daily allowance bag; these held at the uePôt uaFie Harbour

most 70bs. ; I ought to have 961bs.,.leaving me 261bs. deficiency. I also na 20>0nZ

took 3 galls. 1 pt. of rum from the cask. The -depôt, which I intend on Spiritf vine Go

y return to remove to Point Hearne if time will allow, consists of the Rur .r

articles named in the margin. Lunched. Noon, exchanged cheers withl . D"e

the western division on parting company. Proceeded. 3. Overtook Pim Noon, on Mch.
and communicated with him aIut the deficiency of the bread; he said he T-nper=e o- 20

had left 61bs. behind. 5.30. Camped about 2, from Point Hearne. wind.w.2.c..
Accompanied by Silvey, went, in pursuit of a herd of musk oxen; after
an hour's wralk succecded in shooting a fine cowr; the remainder of the
herd, seven or eight in number, made off at a rapid pace; we took the C=peao 5.30
liver, heart, and about 201bs. of meat. Whilst engaged in skinning the Distance from dept

animal; a thick mist bid the tent from our view; we were obliged to d g..
strike off at random on the fioe, and after wandering about, tumbling
over hummocks for some time, we made up our minds to spend the
night underahummock. Just then we saw a light, bore up for it, found
it had been hoisted at the tent some time before ; the crew had been
shooting to attract our attention, wè had heard them once, but not hearing
it repeatc d soon lost the direction while tumbling over hummocks. I never
recollect suffering so much from thir, as on this and the preceding night.
The narrow escape of these two nights has quite cured me o>f musk ox
hunting after dark.

Monda.y, 17th.-The wind during the night freshened and temperature Ir î'p. + 10.
lowered so much that our intended lodging would have been a cheerless one. tent + .

S.20. Made sail with a strong breeze on the quarter, steering (by gucss)
S.W. by S. My compass was useless, the wind getting in through the hole for
the catch, causng it to spin round and round like a teetotum; in calm weather
it was equally useless, never showing the same direction twice. The wind
increased, causingso muchdriftthat I soon lost sightof Pim. At 11.30 finding
a large extent of open vater very close to us, and the young ice only three
inches thick, shortened sail and bhu1ed up, N.W. (true.) 1.13. Lunched
under the lee of a large humnock; proceeded at 1.30 under sail, following
the trendings of the coast, as it was too thick to cross the ice; this greatly campe, 4 .p.
inc reased our distance. Wind increased so much as to endanger our pikes, Distance ndkcd, la'.

and the drift prevented our secing any distance. Camped at 3.45; land ice -nd r ¡à°
t' broad, pack about 3' distant. Hoile picked up about 4 lbs. of coal. heavy drift.

Dined off musk ox; although tough, it was very superi-or to preserved T""p"r'""' *1°.
mcats.

Tuesday, 281.-Wind too violent to think of moving till 2 P.m., wben it Detained by boa weaher.

lulled considerably. Asit was still very thick and snowing heavily, Iremained ¿I 0.
encamppec sending.the men out to look, for coal; the snow covering the ,, tent, + 2o.

41 4
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Minnaens

6 P.m.
Temp. tcnt 2&G

. ir +Ii.
Wind North, 4 c.m.qs.

&.50. On mach.
Tcmpmrture ,r 1$.
%NInd, North 6 c.xn.q..

1i 15. Luich.
Temperatiute "- 19

Sledge broie in.

6. Camped.
Distz3cc wi1ked, 13.
3Ende gond, 10.

rrovsinnso
Bread 126)r Ibs.
Tobaren 7.

WVet, but fit for tue
Tea and etigar.

ground prevented our -fmding any, but very good turf was procured,
whicli with the coal of yesterday made a very good fire. I have no doubt
but that abundance of turf may be easily obtained between Winter
Harbour and Cape Providence. 5 'P.M. Observed iPim and De Bray
encaimped a.bout 2' astern.

e~d 4nley, 29th.--6.50. Made sail, started; the late gale, in conjunction
with spring tides and a heavy faIl of snow, has made so much sludge (at times
knec deep) that -we frequently hauled the sledge over the land in preference
to the ice. A raven flew round us and was considered a bad omen by the
men, Holle observing to me " that we were sure to ineet with an accident,"
at which I laughed. .15. Halted for lunch; observed threc herds of
musk oxen, one of which contained 25 the other two about the saine number
between them. L15. Procceded. At 4 P.M., while passing from an old lloe
to a young one, the soft snow preventing the junetion being observed, the
sledge broke in. To prevent it sinking, the pikes which fortunately were Iashed
together Ibr the sail werc thrust through the fore and after ends of the sledge,
the ends of the pikes supporting it on the ice, which bent so much that near
the edge ve were standing ancle deep in water. Hoping to be able to draw
the sledge out without unloading it I ran back to Pim and J)c Bray, who
were about 3' astern, to warn then of the nature of the ice, and procure
assistance ; during my absence, linding the sledge sinking, the men cut the
lashings and comnmenced unloading. In this work Houle, Silvey, and Coglin
were the lcading mien, standing up to their knees in water while passing the
hcavy cases off the sledge; they deserve great credit for this work from the
imminent risk thev ran of tumbling in and getting wet through, knowing
at the saie tiie that they had no dry clothes to shift in. Owing to the
exertions of the crew only a case or two of preserved meats were lost.
Pim's and De Brav's men assisted in landing our wet traps ; as we were a
mile from the shore, this occupied nearly two hours. Caiuped at 6 P.M. in
company with Pin and De Bray ; from their men we got ail the clothes they
could spare. Examiined the gear; found the buffalo robe, haversacks con-
taining all our spare clothing, and three blanket ùags completely saturated
the reiaining bags were more or less wet. Fortunately our Mackintosh
blanket robe was not wet; vith this and De Bray's robe, which he very
kindly lent, we passed the night very nmuch better than could have
been expected, considering the danp state of cvcrything about us. A
shepherd's plaid I had taken with me was very useful, being spread in
the middle of the tent for those men who had no bags to slcep n, while
those men whose hags were not so wet slept outsid. I ordered an
additional half glass of rum to be issued ; this was to be drank in the hot tea
before going to sleep. As a proof of its warming effects, I quote the
words of Bacon, one of the men whose bag vas unfit for sleeping in:
"I never feels warn till j gets my rum and hot tea, and then I feels it to
my very toes."

This extra issue I continued till my return to the ship.

Thur.nlay,30th.-8 a.:. Pim and De Braydeparted for the westward,having
supplied me with 30lbs. of bread. Inunediately after breakfast, I surveyed
the provisions and gear to ascertàin if it would be practicable to continue my
jou rney; Pin's advice, in whiech I partly concurred, was that I should return
to the ship without delav. All our own bread and tobacco was saturated
and unfit fbr use; 'Jie teaJ and sugar was also saturated, but we were obliged
to use it, and found it verv nuch better than could have becn anticipated.
On opciîng the depôt cas~es, J found nearly half the bread spoilt and part
of the tea and tobacco. One depôt case was filled with the good bread,
five cases oF clocolate, and seven cakes of stearine; the unidainaged tea and
tobacco I took for present use. The ice was then scraped off the bffalo
robe; after this so heavy was it, that the cight of us could scarcely shake
it. Finding matteis so much better than I had expected, I determined to
push on and endeavour to carry out my orders. I consider it due to mîy
crcw to state that this decision vas mainly influenced by them; the zeal and
spirit displayed by the men in unantimously declaring they would rather
proceed than return, as well as their behaviour yesterday, cannot be too
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highly connended. Made a depôt of our wet traps; and having repaired
damages, luncied. 12.30. Started; founa the land floe only 20 yards 12.1O. Onmarck

broad in nany places; the sledge was ankle deep; outside was a broad lane
of water about 3' broad. 4. Observed Pim and De Bray camping. 5. I;, aflci 7
Eneriped alongside tiei. Hoile, conplaining of his spraincd knee., Me -ood,.
bandaged it up tightly, which gave him some relief. T**p"'"" *,5

Friday, October lst.-Haing last night spread our buffalo robe with the r a.m.
hairyside downwards and the sail overitfound in the morning we were laying reagatumpe

in a pool of water, which was scraped and shaken off; decided on having the win, =.. c

hairy side up for the future. Silvey could not eat any breakfast ; Bacon O
was wet through, and complained of being cramped: neither of these men
lad bags to sleep in. 7.40. Started; the sludge and unsafe appearance ofthe
ice compelled us to haul the sledges over 2' of land. Observed Cape Provi-
dence about 7' off; the low land ceases about here, and is succeeded by a
bold high land, with very little plain between it and the sca. 12.30.
Lunched. 1. Procceded ; snow soft and deep. Pim and myself ascended
about 400 f et above the sea, hoping to obtain a view of Banks Land; pack about S' or 9 oft
the dar was tolerab clear, but we did not sec it. Numerous hare tracks,
formin~g a complete highway three yards broad, in which the snow was
conplctcl; trodden down, werc seen ascending the hills in every direction,
as if th- hiares were assembling in numbers cither to pass the winter 4. canipe.
together, or for the purpose of migrating. 4. Camnped. Silvey and a a.
Bacon have recovered ; the men appear fagged with the day's work, which, Teaperaure +.

although heavy, lias been a short one.

'Saturd«, 2nd-.-'Turned out early and buried the depôt, consisting of the Depat 4' em of Cape Provi-
articles named in the margin ; a staff, with a soup and boulli tii cut in the d-M
shape of a cross nailed to the top, was crected ; a couple of hours were need 5oibr.

occupied covering the depôt with earth and snow. Cape Providence was Chocolate 5 cs.

about 4' off. 7.30. Pin and De Bray proceeded to the westward. I shoulcI lbrdce,16onb.
have wished to have proceeded, but did not consider it advisable to risk the Ba106 Ib.

men's health in the present state of our sleeping gear; our bread also 4s bi. t

(20bs.) was not sufficient to enable us to return to the ship without 1"m, in two stone botees,
trespassing on the resources of the other parties. 7.50. Proceeded. ,on=.20 mab

Noon, passed our last night's encampnent. 12.45. Lunched. 1.15. Pro- "a "' •

ceeded; a liglit westerly wind enabled us to make sail. Found that part u.45. Lunch.
of the floc over whicli we had passed two days previously had broken away, n wae, 16'.
leaving a small space of water. 5.30. Encamped at " Brek-in Point," made good, 13.

as it was called by the men. Found our wet traps and the provisions we %VLat SM" 3".m.s.
had left liad not been disturbed.

Sunzday, 3rd.-Silvey complained of cold aud danp. Bacon's trowsers 8.ao. On ,arcb.
were wet with the condensed vapour that fell frorn the upper robe. 8.30. Variable westerly airs.

Startcd iuder sail, floe tolerably smooth: having elear weather we were
able to makc shorter cuts than on our out.vard journey. 1.20. lunched.
1.40. Proceeded; went in pursuit of three nusk oxen, apparently
old oles ; could not get within rifle shot. These are the first I have seen
that ran away before they were fired at: but as all the other herds had
calves, I r~csume the defensive position taken by thei was for the '¡s",
purpose ot affording protection to the calves. 5. Encamped on the Made g". 1.
land; found a snall quantity of coal. Temperature fell below zero i"""' -.

for the first time.

Mfondny,4 t/4.-I fý-und it very cold duriug the night; the men slept ,.15. on marni.
soundly and did not coiplain. 7.15. Started under sail; floe smooth. Wnq¡ variable, frow west.

12.20. Lunched. 12.40. Proceeded. 2. Sent Hoile and Silvey to look s. Tock from Pim.,l depôt
for the carcass of the nusk ox shot eight days ago. Rounded Point l2w10ids°

Hearne and camped at 3.30. on the floc about l' beyond it, to wait for wind, w.s. 2. cq.

the men, by which two hours fine fair wind was lost. They returned D v 1
at 4.30. unsuccessful; probably it had been eaten by the foxes or Made good, 11.

wolves; they reported that a large quantity of turf might be collected SV a r" .q"
very casily.

Tuesday, 51h.-8. Started. Floe very rough, consisting of rounded 8. onarch.
hillocks of ice, somne of them 10 and 12 fet high, between them the snow W"wbd, 4 .

III. 4 K
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Z. camped-

Maade gOOd. Si.7. OnI3r.b

Tempezi:nr +.7

1. Lunch.
LIO. Cainpe&.

Distance waiked.16'.
3rade gcto>d. 1

i:. Lunch.

5.o. Arrived at qbip.
Diace nake& r.
3Lde gS&d 94.

Gotid con4luct otf crew.

was *oft and deep ; aller p the--e t lie tloe becamie better, enabling us to
iîake sail. 1.30. Liunehed; observed two sledges under sail about 5' off,
apparently coming out of Winter Hnrhour. 2. Proceeded. 5. Encamped
on the floc about 1., off Point Wakehamn.

/nexday, 6f[h.---7. Made sail and >tartel. 9. Cane to :a floe of
pressed up voiun ive ; travelled over it direct flor Cape Bounty. The
pitching of the sledge over the luanmmocks carried our mast awaîy ;
.ome of the men proposed the splint for a fish. This fice has probably
been driven i by the easterly gales of last week; the whole of the space
now occupied by it was open water on our outward joumey, and the
ice is too thiek to have heen forined since, eing two féet thick in
many places. Saw a herd of musk oxen, 14 in number, between Capes
Bounty and Habae.

1. Lnnched. 1.30. Proceeded. 2.30. Rounded Cape Bounty. 4.30.
Encamped close to the northernmost of the two islands; ascendedi it to
aseertain the state of the ice between us and the ship.

Tursda.y, 7th.-Expended our last lucifer, one of a box given nie by
De Bray aller our sledge's immersion. 7. Started. Weather thick and mnisty,
with a sharp N.W. wind in our ftes, made the day's work uything but a
pleasant one. A long lane of water running to the northward lengthened
our route considerably; the whole of this ice appears to have been
formed during our absence. Observed the ships at 11.30; sighted them at
intervals through the mist during the march.

12. Lunched. 2.15. Proceeded.
5.30. Arrived on hoard the ship, all hands heartily glad of the change

of quarters; soime of the men for the last threc nights having slept in their
boots, in consequence of having no change of stockings, and the difficulty
of getting the boots on in the iorning.

To the providential fine weather we had after the sledge broke in
must be attribnted the good healtlh and s;pirits of the men on their
return ; even a davs detention fromu had weather would have been
severelv fielt.

In conclusion, I have now the pleasing duty of bringing before your
notice Robert Holle, Captain of the slecge (one of Dr. Bradford's crew in
his 80-day journey) whose exertions for the common good and fertility of
resource when anything went wrong could not be surpassed. William Silvey
(quarter.master), and the remnainder of the crew, I cannot speak too
highly of.

R. Vîsiy H ur:rLoN, Lient. conmuiuding party.

I)iFrWo nf Pnovisios ait Frr RlAutrovtu.

FrI De Brag (o i r:iii.
f1 enst.ýk containinig 90 lbs.

Breul. 200 libs.

Spirit, om u inie.

G gals. ( pts. O gls
Rumi. . gnis. 1> 4l.

1 smill potato ease, 25,
1 lime juice jar coitainîîig 4 gals. s gs.
I tone jar .. . 4

i lime juice jasr. .. 4 .. 12 .

P>euliinicLain. 160 lbs. 4 eases. each ctaining
Preserved mets.

:40 lh.
U>EPT nleair C.U> PniovIEsce.

- 4o lbs.

Bread. 50 lb5 .
St&nrine. 7 cake-., contiainthl ini one large lp1>to ew..
('hocolate. . casesJ
Pelmmnican. 160 lhs. - . cuses. each canOining - k) Ib.

Bacobn, 106 lbs. - 1 eane, contiinig - - 4 ,

Pr.erued -ent j 12 cases. each containiig -

Ruia, 2 gails. 12 gls. 1 stonle bottle contaiuinig - 1 gal. 2 gis.
1 1 * ). il le 1 y 12 e
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Distuce Distance.

D ate. en) . d
[walkedi go, %VaM-Jed.:t a

Sept. 22 15 9 Dtparture. October 2 l6 13 Return com-
23 10 8 menced.
24 6 3 Going over land. , 3 I1 10

,, 25 a . 7 ,, e 4 13 11
26 1 7 Fair wind. ,. 5 10 8½
27 13 10 ,,,, ,, 6 16 15

13 10 Sledge broke ,, 7 13 9j Arrival on
throughi ice. board.

S30 7 6 -
Oct. I 8- 7 79 67

91 67

Total - 170 134
Total - 91 67 Cape Providence --.

4' off ; deposit Average 11.0 8.4
depôt. per day 1

Joumi of
Lioenena veuey HUM-amu

Remarks on Equipment.

I would recommend light canvas or duck as a substitute for the Melnto.blakt robe.
Mackintosh covering to the blankets; the texture being so close prevents
the escape of the vapour, the blankets become saturated, freeze as hard
as a deal board during the day, and at night thaw and drip on those under-
neath; mine increased in weight from 24 lbs. to 51 lbs. in 16 days solely
from this cause.

Would I think be better without the brown holland; it was invariably Blanket bags.
wringing wet in the morning, a considerable degree of force was required
to separate one part from another before getting into them at night. It
certainly auswered admirably in keeping wind and drift out; part of the
wet may be attributed to the dripping from the robe.

These were nanufactured by Mr. Dale, Upper Thames Street, and were cookg aperà&s
admirable in principle, but very deficient in workmanship; wherever s'lder
could be substituted for rivetting or brazing, so as not to be perceived, it
was done. The spout of the tea-kettle and the rim of the snow melter
having fallen off was our first intimation that such was the case. De Bray's
circular spirit lamp was rendered usecless the first night in consequence of
the heat melting the solder that connected the replenishing pipe with
the lamp. Fortanately he had another spirit lamp; if he had been
dependent on the other one alone, very much inconvenience would have
been felt, and more than likely have rendered his return to the ship
necessary.

This, as I have before mentioned, vas perfectly useless. In addition to the compa..
faults already noticed, with any wind the drift got in through the hole for
the catch, and covered the surfhce of the card; the leather thong for the
strap at the bottom of the case rendered levelling the compass,.so as to
allow the needle to traverse freely, a work of dificulty. Nor could any
bearing taken with it be depended on to 5°.

The allowace, 1I b., of stearine, or U(, pint of spirits of wine, per day, Fuel.
was not sufficient. I would recommend the allowance to be increased to
21bs. of steariRe, or 2 pints of spirits of vine, per day. The increased
consumption I attribute to the kettles heing of copper inistead of tin, and
stouter in every respect; they also hold rather more than 9 pints, instead
of barely holding S pints, as on last cruise.

The clothing answered very well, except for the feet; the carpet boots Clo*aui.
got wet througb vhenever we had any sludge to go through and became
very heavy. If we had experienced any severe cold, we should have found
then warm and comfortable. For the spring parties I think mocassins for
the early part of the season, and canvas boots as it advances.

4 K 2
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Jonrna u of

Lmentenn VeeY Haiuilton.
licreased WEirr of Articles oU returi to Ship.

weight.
Article. _____ ____Roanrks.

Before leaving. On return.

lbs. 1he.
Buffalo robe - - 25 96 Hafl been completely saturated.
Ua.versaeks, contain- 1t

Sspare ctlng 19 itt ditt itt
Markintosh robe - 5 1 51 From vapour anîd <lrift solely.

k- i Tlhree Of the dlrie.st weighed
had been partly vet.

Lieutenant R. V. H uros to Captain Ki:î:rr, C.B.
Hl.M. 'Ship) -- lýeslute," Winter Quarterz,

Sir, Dealy hland, 20th July 185:.
I u.tvm the honour to enclose a journal of ny procecdings while in

charge of H.M. Sledge " Hope," enployed in carrying out depôts for the use
of the N.E. Melville or Sabine Island searching party, from the -th to the
17th of April, on which day I returned to the ship; and fron the 27th of
April till my arrival on board at 7 .r.., 21st June, while proceeding to and
returnin fromu the rendezvous in latitude 76' 33' N., longitude 10- ->0' W.
The ioll~owing is an abstract of my proccedings.

The data for laving down the newlv discovered land fiom the cart to
Cape Richards will be found in the journal, to w'hich I must also refer for
details. The rest of the land I travelled along is laid down from Captain
Richards' rough chart.

You are aware of our procedings tll 10.30 .. of the 7th. Shortly
after your departure the violence of the wind, against which we could
make no progress, compelled us to einicamp. We were dctained till
8.A.M. of the 1 1tl, whcn ve again procceded. During our detention the
temperature in the day varied from -25' to -16', the wind continuing
to blow steadilv from the N.N.W. At 7.30 i.M. of the 12th, after
a heavy day's work, we camped about 3 from the beach, and ' fron
the cart.

The following rmorni ng Commander M'Clintock and Mr. De Bray parted
company and proceeded to the westward. In compliance with your orders
I then despatched Mr. Roche with H.M. Sledgc "Beauty," to deposit eighteen
davs' provisions on the ruost conspicuous point he could find on Sabine
Isfand, within five days' journey of the cart.I He also had orders to erect
a conspicuous mark ear the depôt, and on bis return leave directions for
making it at the cart, for the use of the party about to procced to the N.E.,
should it have left the ships before his return. I have nuch pleasure in
recoimending Mr. Roche to vour most faivourable notice. During our
journey across the land lie was constantly at the drag-rope, aiinimating the mien
by his example, and ou hr to lis exertions the "Beauty, with a weak crcw,
was enabled to keep up witi the other sledges. His care and attention to
the issue of provisions, fuel, &c., as well as to the hcalth of lis crew, is
equally deserving of notice.

After depositing twelve days' provision under the cart, and leaving a
record of my visit in the cylinder, I commenced my return at 1.30 ..
of the 13th. Made rapid progress till noon of the 15tlh, when a south-
eastcrly gale accompanicd hy a hcavy snow storn and thiek drift compelled
me to encamp. During the night the Vind shiftel to the N.W., blowiglr
as heavilv as before: the temperature also rell considerably. Taking
advantage cof a temporary lull, I started at 3 P.v. of the lGth, but not
being able to sec 100 yards ahead, was coupelled to camp at 7.30 r.î.
The temperature at the time was -30 , the lowest yct registered. Wc were
all gladl to take shelter inside the tent froin the severitv of the wind, the
force of it ai so low a temperature being felt th roughl any quantity of
clothes. The following mnorning was fine: we started nt 8.30 m and
arrived on board at 7 r.m. of the 17th.
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A.M. Surry (Cooper) had been useless at the drag rope for the last
five days. Being a very large man, and unused to the work, the protracted ..... He u
confinement to the tent, combincd. with the severity of the work, had
debilitated bim so much that frequently he could scarcely keep up with the
sledge. The rest of the crew were in better health and condition than
when they left the ship; their conduct has given me great satisfaction.
The two herds of nusk oxen seen before your departure from us were tue
only animals seen. Vegetation was rarely met with as we approached the
iorthern shore.

In pursuance of your orders I again left the ship, April 27th, for the
purpose of examining the N.E. coazt of Melville Island, and procceding to
the rendezvous, accompeedby Mr. M'Dougal, in charge of H.M. Sledge
"Erin," to assist me in crossing the land. Communicated at Polinya Lake
with Mr. Roche returning from Cape Mudge, where he had deposited the
provisions. Rcceived from him the necssary directions for finding the
depôt. At the Bamboo cairni we were detained 36 hours by a lieavy
gale from the N.N.W.

After this we had fine weather, and made rapid progress across the land.
Camped within 2' of the cart on the beach, 2d May. The continuity of
the land between the termaination (on the chart) of Melville and Sabine
Islands was ascertained. I was unable to obtain a set of sights. Faving
transferred the provisions from " Erin" and the cart to my sledge, I left
the beach at 6 P.M. Mr. M'Dougal and his crew parted compainy at
9 .ir. on their return to the ship. I inust herc acknowledge my obli-
gations to Mr. McDougal for bis advice and assistance while crossing the
land. as well as for bis exertions at the drag rope. I also beg to recom-
mend Mr. Ibbetts to your notice; having volunteered to take James
Wilkie's place at the sledge, lie displayed great zeal and alacrity in per-
fornung bis share of the work. The crcw of the " Eria" arc also entitled
to your favourable notice for their zeal and exertions.

I arrived at Cape Mudge 'lay 4tb. Obtained a tolerable set of sights
for fixing its position. Left at 1 r.:u. of the 5th, having completed My
provisions to 45 days, leaving a depôt of six days. My weights are
now about 240 pounds per man, too beavy for making good progress,
iuiless over a good fioe. 200 pounds a man is quite sufficient for ordnary
floces.

The land after Cape Mudge was very low and uninteresting. It was
covered with snow three feet deep, which rendered it difficult to trace the
exact coast line. I saw no signs of' vegetation or animal life. A more
uninteresting coast, or one so completcly devoid of prominent objects till
Cape Richards is passed, is rarely met with. 'The only pressure on any
part of it was tidal, and from the appearance of the fßoe, I think it is very
old, and rarcly clears out. The prevailing winds are N.N.W., rendeiring it
a lee shore. Tic surface of the floc was hillocky, honeycombed, and very
unfavourable for travelling, as was also the weathcr, which was usuaily
thick and inisty. From the 13th of May to the 7th of June I had no
opportunity of taking sights.

On the 1.5th May, while crossing the land near Point Roche, I saw a
piece of drift timber standing upright on the summit of a low flat topped
bill, about 300 yards froni the sea, and 50 or 60 above its Tevel.
Thinking it might have been placed for a mark, I had a thorough search
underneath it for documents, and ai-) 10 feet true north. The vicinity
was closely exanined for signs of an encampment, but no traces were found
either here or luring the journey that could induce me to think any
travelling parties lad passed along this coast. Fron the appeararce of the
ice and trending of the land it is very unlikely that any ships iave passed
near the coast. No signs of any Esquimaux encampment were found.

On the 18th May in latitude 76 44'N., longitude 108° 45' W., I commu-
nicatec with Commander Richards, reccived the necessary instructions for
finding Sir E. Belcher's despatches in latitude 76° 33'N., longitude 104° 50'
W. Parted company, as he intended proceeding to Dealy Island. On the
following evening, taking Hoile and Ross, the " Satellite," and nine days'
provisions, I left the sledge to follow on to a point 25' distant, where they

4K3
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Jornl of were to await mv arrival. On the morning of the 21st I overtook Lieu-

Lieaue amao'. tenant Osborn, and proceeded in coipany to the rendezvous, where
we arrived on the mîorning of the 28th May. I found Sir E. Belcher's
despatches, delivered to Lieutenant Osborn the chart with which I had
beei supplied, and the journal of procecdings of H.M.S " Investigator,"
and commrnenced my return on the evening of the 28th. I am much
indebted to Lieutenant Osborn for his kind assistance in repairing the
"Satellite," ako for supplying me with provision. I rejoined the sledge on
the :3d of June, and eoimnenced my return to the ship the saine evening,
deviating slightly from my outward route to examine Hamilton Island.
The wind and veathîer was iuch the sanie as before (from N.W. and
thick). Left Cape Mudge the morning of the 14th; the cart on the
morning of the 16th. The work across the land for the first half was very
good, after which, owing to the soft and mnuddy state of the land, it was
very slow. On the muorning of thel19th I sent Bombardier Ross, R.M.A.,
on to the ship with the despatches. On the following evening I left the
sledge and gear about a mile and a half fron Polinya Lake and walked to
the .lhip, arriving on board 7 . of the 21st June, ail of us in excel-
lent hiealth. Two deer, a few hares and ptarmigan vas all the game we
procured.

In conclusioi, I have much pleasure in expressing to vou my satisfaction
at the gencral good conduct and willing exertions of the men while under
my orders. George Murray, Captain of the sledge, showed great care and
attention to the issue of provisions, fuel, &c.; lie deserves great credit for
carrying out my orders during mny protracted absence of 13 days mnost
satisfactorily ; also for kceping timc very well, with nothing but the compass
and a very rare glimpse of the sî.n. Hoile and Ross, the two men who
acconpanied me with the " Satellite," had by far the hardest work of the
party. The motion of the " Satelhte" in bad ice is a veryjerking one, and
much worse than that of the big slcdge.

Hoile had only returned from a 40 days' journey 1j days before
leaving with me.

I have, &c.
R. VESEY HArLTON, Lieut. R.N.

ORDEis to Lieutenant R. V. HAIMILToN, H.M.S. " Resolute."

By Henry Kellett, Esq., C.B., Captain of Her Mjesty's Ship
" Resolute."

Circunstances not permîitting nie to take command in person of the party
about to proceed for the scarch of the north-east coast of Melville or Sabine
Islanîd, 1 have great pleasure in being able to appoint , Du to it, who have
alreadv mainifested so mnuch zeal in placing the deputs for that purpose.
You will therefore taike conmand of H.M. Sledge " Hope," inanned with
seven nien, and fifllv provisioned and equipped for this service, and under
your orders the "'trin" with an oflicer and seven men, provisioned for
16 days.

Wben in all ways ready, you will proced over the land to Hecla and
Griper Bay ; as the greater part of your difficulties will then be overcome,
you will direct the officer in charge of the "Erin" to return to the ship
immediately. Fromn this point you wili proceed across the bay, and follow
the coast to the N.E.; should this lead you into Byam Martin Channel, you
will cross it and still proceed easterly, so as to arrive at the rendezvous
appointed bv Sir Edward Belcher, in latitude 77° N., longitude 105° W.
There vou vill not fail to deposit a record, giving ail information you are in
possession of.

As data for pu tting on paper the new coast you march along can be
obtained without, any delay, fbr that purpose, you will not fail to obtain
themn. On your working chart you will daily, at the conclusion of your
march, lay off your true course and estimated distance, sketching in the
coast between, making notes as to the nature and character of the land
passed ; which, together with a journal of your proceedings, sketches, &c.,
you will transmit to me on your return. I will not hamper you with
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further orders, yon are so well aware of the object of your mission- .aurnae of

the most extended and persevering search in this most important direc- I;eute*ant VeIey RamltOn.

tion-being fully aware you will leave nothing unattempted to forward
this service.

Given under my hand on board H.M.S " Resolute," Winter Quarters,
Dealy Island, 22nd April 1853.

(Signed) HENRY KELLETT, Captain.

MLMORANDA.
Working chart to be on the samt scale and projection I have issued.
Record to be deposited in conspicuous places; one in the cairn, and one

true north from it
Points and headlands to be removed, and notation of angles as shown in

my book.
Log of proceediigs to have noted in the nmargin for each 24 hours, the

following data:
Course steered.
Estimated distance marched.
Encamped for rest hours.
Lunch.
Securing depôt.
Marching hours.
Temperature.
State of ice.
Winds.

JOURNAL of the PRocEEDINGs of H.M. Sledge "-HoPE," froin 27th April
till 21st June 1853.

Wdnesday, 27th April 1853.
1.30. P.M. Started, acconpanied by Mr. M'Dougal in command

of H.M. Sledge '' Erinî," to assist us in crossing the land. Three hearty
cheers was our last salutation from the ships. Notwithstanding a
strong N.N.W. wind we made good progress, the late gale having
hardened the snow. While crossing the inlet several ptarmigan passed
us; these are the first that have yet been seen. After a heavy drag Win:W. 4.6. b.q.
Up the b, we reached Polinxya Lake at 7.30, when we camped, having made
good aLout 8' N. by W. (true.) Marching hours.

Thursdq, 28/t April.
2 &.M. Started. Proceeded across the lake, on the north side of which

I met H.M.S. " Beauty" returning from Cape Mudge, where Mr. Roche
informed me lie had deposited the provisions. He also gave me a
rough sketch of the land, with directions for finding the depôt; these
I afterwards found were very correct. A shoulder of musk ox which
he had on his sledge was a very acceptable present. Double banked
the sledges, and took them up the hill iii two trips. We were frequently
obliged to double bank while proceeding up Cairn ravine, from the number
of patches of gravel which it was impossible to avoid. The drag up the hill n°"
was very heavy; we reached the cairn at 8 and camped. Most of us ° D.
frost-bitten about the face, from dragging against a strong breeze with a Dist. walked, 13.

low temperature. Conne (T.) N. b. I.
Soon after camping the wind freshened to a gale, rendering it impossible Wind N -.7. h.-.z.

to make any headway on the stony ground that, fron previous experience,
I knew was before us. Wind N.N.w.7. 10. b.e.n.z.

Friday, 291 April.
Towards evening the wind lulled, enabling us to start at 8 P.M1. Pro. Noon.

ceeding across a bleak plain N.N.W. (T.), at midnight arrived at the south Wind X.N.W. 7. 10. b.e.q.

side of a steep ravine. Detaed by bad wcnther. 24

Saturday, 30th April.
Here we had to lower each sledge separately down a steep incline, about

150 feet hi gh. Proceeded a short distance in an easterly direction, and
then turnedup a steep ravine trending N. by W. (T.); in this we camped
at 2 A.M., having made good N. by W. 5'. In this ravine we procured
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s or 10 lhs. of coal, and with a little trouble much more miglit have been
casilv obtained.

Started at 7 A.M. After leaving the ravine entered another undulating
plain, across which we stcered N.N.W. (T.) for a couple of hours, when we
entered a ravine, the main branch of which at this place ran in a N.N.E.,
S.S.W. (T.) direction. Camped at 11 A.m.

Obtained a good meridian altitucd- whic gives the latitude 75° 14.' N.
Started at 8.30. m.., made an excellent marci down this ravine, in

whichi the snow was in good travelling condition.

Sunday, ist 1ay.
Camped at 2 1.. M.G.N. bv E. 7'.
While tea was preparing I n d1ked ahead for somne distance, and vas inuch

gratified by finding a continuation of this ravine trending in nearly the samie
direction. Blue hills were also secn to the castward, which I take for the
hills on Sabine Land.

Started at 6.30 .. Proceeded over a slight, ascent, then cntered the
ravine previously scen. As the snow in this ravine was liard and smooth,
and we had the advantage of a slight descent, our progress was as rapid as
I coul desire. Fron the suimmait of the icighbouring hills I saw the floe
in Sabine Bay, and the hills on the opposite side of it.

At 11 A.v. I found our progress down the ravine was stopped by a per-
pendicular snow bank, 30 feet high, extending completely across the ravine.
Canped about a mile froili the beach, M.G. North 7'.

8 r. procecded. Ascended a steep hill to avoid the sniow batik. The
fine veather with which we have been favoured for the last two days ias
changed to thick misty weather and a hcavy fali of snow. Built a smalt
cairn about . fronm the beach, as a mark for making the ravine wlhen
returing.ti

MotduY, 2d I Jy.

Steered along the beach till 1 A.3., whenî I saw the eart looming throngh
the nist about 2' distant. Pitcled the tents ; and leaving the cooks
behind to prepare a gond stew of musk ox, with the rest of the crew-s
proceeded to the cart lr the provisions that had been previously left there.
A depôt of six days was left to carry us over the land on our return.
Reached the tents at 5 A.., having walked about 10' since starting,
although we have only made good -our.

I was much disappoiiited at not being able to obtain a good set of sights
here. Transferred the depôt fromthe " Erin" te fhe " Hope," and repacked
the sledge.

Started ut 6 v..î accomipanied by Mr. M'Dougal and the crew of the
Erin." Stecred for the extrene point of lIand to the northward (south).

(C.) Five deer crossed the floce, procccding to the eastward. As they
passed within 500 yards of the sledge M'Dougal .ld mvself tried to get a
shot at thein, but without success. 9 r.M. Exchangcd three cheers with the

Erins who then partcd company on their return to the slip.
Resumed our now solitary course till 11.45, whc' we camped.
Extreme point of land to northward south (C.), made good. N.N.W. !; W.

(T.) 7'.

5.30 .x..u. Started ; snow soft and crustv. Steered south. (C.) Passed
Itoche's slcdge track on lis outward journey. Camped 9.45 A.M. M. G.

-NW W. 5.t. Extreme point near Cape Mudge S. -1 W. 7 rl.. Started;
snow soft and crusty. Soon afterwards observcd the depôt on a hillock, nîcar
the ternination of a low spit. I easily recognized it fron Roche's sketch
and description ; bis distance, however, is overratcd.

'e dnesday, Ah/i May.

Camped at 0.30 A.. M. G. N.N.W. . W. 6.>'. We wyere all so cold
i our bags that wc were heartily glad to start nt 5.30 i.m. I saw a

ptarmigan flying to the castward ; ailso several lemming tracks 5'or 6' off
shore.



Camped at 10.10 A., close to the depôt. M.G. N.N.W. ý W. 6'.
3L . 0

60° 2'30" Indifferent
3.30 >.M. Sights for time and variation.

h. ni. s.
1O Hummock. - 62° 20' 00"

G
10 39 20 -- 48 4 40

40 20 47 56 50
4110 5130

|O Hummock 63 20 00

a Hummock toLow point - -d 56 50 00
z Low point to depôt hillock - - 114 50 00
Compass bearing hummock, N. 25 E.

As these sights were not as good as I could desire I waited another day,
hoping to obtain a better set.

The Cape Mudge of Parry is a hill rising abruptly from a low plain which
extends to the beach-a distance of 4' or î. The real termination is a long
low spit running out about 4' from the bill.

No traces of any animals were seen, and but little vegetation. Four
ptarmigan were shot by two of the men.

7hursday, 5th May.
The day unfortunately turned out dark and gloony, and I was unable to

obtain sights. Enployed the people in removing the tins from the pemmican,
bacon, &c. Buried a depôt of six days' provisions; also left our boots,
spare clothing, and everything that we could spare, so as to lighten our load
as much as possible. I have now 45 days' provisions on the sledge; this,
with the assistance of game, will easily last 50 days. The weight per man
is about 2451bs.

The weather vas too thick to see more than ' in any direction. Started
at 1 P.M. Steered south (C.) till 4.30 along a low spit, vhere the weather
clearing a little enables me to see that, by crossing it, I would shorten my
distance.

Steered S.W. by W. (C.) for a hill or headland I had momentarily seen on
that bearing.

The snow was soft and very deep, and with the increased weight on the
sledge our progress was very slow. Camped at 6.30 P.u. M.G. N.N.W.ýs W.
(T.) 2'; N.N.E. 2ý'. Bearing of low point ahead, W. by N. (C.)

Friday, 6th May.
1.30 A.M. Started ; steered west (C.) along very low land, rising gradually

to a height of 80 or 100 feet, about l' or 1U' inland. Camped 6 A.M.
M.G. N. E. by E. E. 4'.

Distance walked was 9 miles. Obtained a very good M. A.
Index error + 15" x. A. 0

610 0' 20
10 Low Point 49 00 00
h. in. s.
10 34 34 49 29 50

35 49 20 00
36 20 16 50

'E Low Point 49 40 00
Low Point bearing N. 39 E. (C.)
Started 4.30 r.m. Steered for a low point to the northward S.W. by N. (C.)

Walked to the land, which was a low flat plain, covered with snow too deep
to discern any trace of vegetation. One or two uncovered patches consisted
of a mixture of sand and fine gravel. The ffoe we have been travelling over
since leaving Cape Midge is old and honeycombed, and covered with a bard
crust of snow three or four inches 'deep, which frequently, breaks with the
weight of the sledge, burying it up the benrer, and as one runner only
generally breaks in, we are obliged to send two bands to lift the runner

III. 4 L
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Temp. + 16V.
Vind S.S.E. 3 b.e.

Noon.
Honrs marching, 10b. 10.
Enemp. 13h. 50m.
Course, M.G. N.N.W. j W.
Distance, M.G. 13.

Result of sights.
Lat. - - 50ol551W
Long. - 1100 12' 15"W.
Var. - - 153° E.

Position of Cape Mudge.

Noon.
Waited 24 hours for sight.
Wind S.E. 2 o.ms.

6.30
Temp. + 1~
Win& N.B. I h..

1.30 À.là.

Temp.-5 0.
Wind N.E. 3 .n.

6.0 t.31.
Temp. + 1.>
Wind N.E. 1 b.n

Noon.
ours znirching, 10.

Encmup. 14.
Course, M.G. N.E. b. N.
Dist. G.

Result of sights.,
Lat. - • 750 55' 53; N:
Long. - - 110° 00 00 .
Var. - - 154 E.
Goo4 sights.
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Journal cf

Lieutenant Vesey Ilamilton.

Tenp. 0°.
Calm o.b.c.

6.30 A.1r.

Temp. + 10°.
Wind N.N.w. I b.e.

Noon.
Hours marching. 91.
Enemp. 144.
Course, M.G. N. b. W.
Distance, 9j.

Lat.
Long.
Var.

Resuilt of sightth.
-- 7 4' 55" N.
.. - 110° 7' (J0" W.
- - 150°.jE.

5.30 r.ar.
Temp. -2°.
Wind N.w. 1 b.e.

11 r'.3r.
Temp. -
Wind W.N.W. 1 o.tn.

4 .. r.
Temp. -1.

s .A.ar.
Temp. +16.
Calm, o.m.

Noon.
ours narclnng, 9t.

Enemp. 141.
Course, M.G. N. b. W. I w.
Distance, 7ý.

Il r.i.
Temp. + 10.
Wind, w'est. 2. 5. o.in.q.

s A.1z.
Temp. + 5.
Wind. W.N.w. 2. 5. o.m.q.

Noon.
Holirs inarching, 9.10.
Enemp. 14.50.
Course, .NLG. N.N.W. , W.
Distance, 7'.

Temp. + 15.
Wind IV.N.W. 8.10 o.m.q s.

Noon.
Dctained 1)y bad weather 241h.

2 .A.X.

Temp. zero.
Wind, N.N.W. 5 o.tn.q.

10.30 A.m.
Temp. +12.
Wind, s.N.w. 7.8. b.c.m.q.

bodily, while the other men, with a " one, two, three-haul," drag the sledge
out. This not only adds grcatly to the labour, but greatly iipedes our
progress. The sastruge or snow wreaths, which are here high and at right
angles to our course, also delay us considerably, from the circuitous route
we arc obliged to take to avoid the heavier ridges.

Camped at 10 i.i. M.G.N. hy W. (T.) 5.

Started 2.30 A.M.
being more frequent
than usiul, M.G.N.
Cape Mudge Bluff
and variation.

Saturdy, 7th May.
Sastrugo, hillocks of ice, and the snow-pits,

than usual, I canped at 6.30., half an hour earlier
by W. 4'. Extrenie point to northward S.S.W. (C.)
N.E. by N. 8.30 A.M. Obtained sights for time

G
h. m. s. ° "
0 point -- 106 30 00

3 58 00 51 4110 10
58 40 45 00
59 23 48 40

O point. 107 10 00 C. Bg. S. 4 S.W.
Took sights for short Int'. double altitude, being too late for meridian

altitude.

Il. m8. S., -

7 56 55 - 60 36 20
8 1 2.3 28 40

Started 5.30 p.%i. Steered for a low point S. by W. ý> W. (C.)
We are about 3' off the shore, from which a low, flat plain extends inland
about 4' or 5' to a flat-topped range of hills 200 or 250 feet high.

Camped at 11. ,.). M.G.N. by W. ý> W. 4. Low point ahead
S. 20 W. (C.) Bluff near 'ape Mudge N. 25 E.

Sunday, St/h May.
4 A Started. Steered S. by W. (C.) Floe very heavy. Weather

too thick to see more than 1' in any direction. Camped 8 A M. M. G.
N. 1 W. W. 3'. Started 4.50. î.r. Steered S. by W. tili 8,
when I arrived at the north point of the bay, which, at the request of
Mr. M'Dougal, I naned Eldridge Bay; the point I called after Captain
Chads, C.B., under whom I had served in the " Excellent."

Camped 10.30 v.î. M.G.N. by W. C W. 4'.

Monday, 9th May.
3.30 Â.M. started, steering south (C.) across a low, flat plain, which

I thought was the termination of a point. An occasional patch of gravel
was thc only indication of land, otherwise I should bave thought I was
on the floc till 7. A.., vhen, finding I was ascending a bill, and the mist
and drift preventing any view of the surrounding land, I camped, hoping
for a change of weather before starting agrain. The wind fi'eshened to a
leavy gale soon after camping. M.G.N.N.W. î W. 21'.

Too much drift and snow to attenpt gctting under ~eigh.

Tuesda.y, 1 Ott Mag.
Towards evening the wind lulled. Dug the sledges out of the drift. in

wKhich they were completely buried. Started 7.45 P.M. Steered
S. ' E. (C.) across a low plain, which was not easily distinguished from
the floc.

Wednesday, 11th May.
Campcd 1.30 A.M. M.G.N.W. by N. 4.'. Started 5.45 A.M.

A beautiful sky overhead gave promise of a fine day, but, as is frequently
the case in this cnuntry, a thick mist round the horizon prevented any-
thing more than ,' distant from being seen. Steered S. .ý E. (C.)

7.1.5 A.M. arrived at the floe, an occasional hummock being the only
indication that such was the case. The breeze again freshening up against
us, I camped at 10.15 A.M. M.G.N.W. by N. 3'.
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The gale lulling towards evening, I started at 10.45 r.t. against a Noon.

stroug brecze. Fortunately, the temperature was high, but we were a1l. "106
severely frost-bitten about the ý face. I did not think the wind so late in Course, M.G. N.W. b. N.
May could have been so -cutting. c

'he land was occasionally seen. Apparently, our course is parallel to it. winid, N.N.W. 7.10 b.c.a.

Thursday, 12th May. TLop. 20°·
wind, N.N.W. 7 o.mq.Camped 3.45 A.m. M.G. N.W. by N. 4'. Saw the land trending in a ..

W.S.W. (C.) direction for about 1'. Temp. + 10°.
Started 8.30 A.M. Weather thick, as usual, Steered W. by S. 4- S. (C.) kWo.W. b.m.q.

along very low land. Camped 11.30. M G. N.E. 2'. .ou~s xnarching, 8.
Enemp. 16.Obtained a fair meridian altitude. ~ourse, N.W. b. N. 4'.

N.B. 2*.
Tewp. +20°.

63° 12' 30". Index error + 30". Windt N. .5 b.2m.q.
Lat. ' 24' 44" N

-When the weather cleared up I found myself in the bottom of a small O r.a.
bay, my last march having done more harm than good, by taking me out bc
of the road. Started at 9 î.m. Steered S & W. (C.) along low land.
This I found was a long low spit about ¼' broad. Observed high land to
the N.E., bearing W: S., apparently 12' or 15' off. Crossed the spit,
reaching the floe on the east side at 11 P.m. Steered W. by S. (C.)

The land is very much distorted by mbirage. A meridian altitude of the
sun at midnight did not give a satisfactory latitude, placing me 3' south of
my noon sight; The horizon" was thrown up by 'refraction and as the
altitude was only 4°, it was impossible to compute the refraction correctly.

Friday, l3th May.
The fine weather we have had this narch renders it much less fatiuin r 3r.

than usual. Camped at 2.45 A.M., M.G. N.W. by N. 1', N.E. ý . 3
Started 7 &.m.; steered S. b. W. (C.) about 3' off very low la1d, the
sastruge being at right angles to our course renders it rather circuitous.
Camped 11.45 A.M., M.G. N.E. ; E. 3 ; took advantage of this fine Noon.
day to dry our wet clothes and robes, also to wash our hands, face Hoursn arching,10.
and feet in snow, which is more refreshing than a stranger to the process °ua N.W. b. N. 1
would imagine. Obtained very good sights. N.E. E. 6.

Distance, 7.
M.A. O Temp. + 30°.

It ~Calmi, b.c.Index error + 30" Lat. 76° 29' 32" N.
63 32 30 Long 110° 28' 00' W

Var. 154° E.
4.45 P.M. for Time and Variation.

h. m. s. ° ' 0" e H ummock 127 55
I1 50 21 - 44 25 00-

51 40 18 30
52 40 10 40

10 Hummock 128 Il
* Hummock to Peaked hill - - 23 20
* Peaked hill to R T. range of hllls 30 20

' L T. - -- - 40 20
Entrance of land - - 50 45

Compass bearing, Peaked hill - - N. 54 W.
Started 8.30 r.u.; steered W. b. S. 1 S. (C.),; the floe was good at

starting, but latterly was very bad, standing pulls being more frequent than
usual. Surrounding objects much distorted by mirage, the almost sure
precursor of a gale.

Saturday, My4th .Ma
Camped 2.15 A.M., M.G. N.E. 50; started 7.30 A.M. 8.30. Made T P.+120.

sail to a southerly breeze which fortunatelyssprang up in time to help us C0
over the heaviest foc we have yet h Steered W. b., S. l S.;s camped R11.45 A.)z.,. M.G. N.E. 3½ ; obtained.a fair mer. -alt. m ncnp.14.

. Conrne, noG. NJL
0 Distance, 8*.

" e Inde error + 30" Tero. + 20'.63 .51 30, I Vnd south 4 b.TAt. 76134239 N.
9uz. Started, =der sal, ktèered W.S.W.'1 (C.), îrapaeoetrneolow land, which we reacbed on pprn extrem of th 4rm .riCal2, 4b.c.

4Lon
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4 ÀLX.
Te p. -i11.
Wind .s.K, 6 8 b.c-q..

~on.
""h-"s .cbn. ~$eýrhhir for docuenlt',

.nemp. 121.

NY. b. L -1 F. 4,
liste, 91

Tem . 7
eVxNd 5 . 4 O.x'.

Temp. + 2nVý.
Ca1n, o."g

SooU.
Hours rnarching. z.
]iuring depôt, ",
£ocmp. 14.
corse.31.G. N. b. W. V

DLÇ=uce, 6k.

10 r..
Temp. -14'.
Wims.. 3 o

Sunday, 15th Ma3-
At 2.45 .x. Campcd on it at -3.45 .. '., M.G. N.E. L N. 6'.

Started 7.30 .\.. under saili; steered S.W. across the land, hoping this
was the termination of another low spit or point like Cape Mudge
or Point M'Dougal. The drift was too thick to sec more than L' in
anv direction. Murray fell down in front of the sledge, which went
over his foot, fortunately without doing any other injury than a slight
bruise. At 10 1.. I was astonishcd at seeing a srmall piece of drift wood,
about 4 feet long, standing upright on the suminit of a hili. Thinking it
might have been placed there for a mark, althouglh I was loth to lose so
ine a breeze, I deemed it necssary to camp and have a thorough search
for documents before procceding any furtier. I dug a space large enoughi
to contain an Edwards's potato case, and about 18 inches deep; the earth
was then so hard that the pickaxe would not penctrate. I also dug 10
feet truc north from the piece of wood without finding anything. The
vicinity was also closcly examined For signs of an encanpmient, but neither
here, nor in anv part of the journev, were any traces found that could lcad to
the supposition that any parties lîad been on this coast; the appearance of
the ice also leads me to the conclusion that no ships have passed near it.
No signs of Esquimaux encanipnents were scen along the coast.

9.50 r. Buried six days provisions, leaving the timber standing
upright as a mark. The weathcr clearing up for a short time, I saw the
floe about 200 yards off, the bill on which the depôt is buried being about
50 feet high. Startcd 11.50 r.Ni.: stecred S. by W.

31onda.y, 16th zMayf.
At 1 a.u. steered S.W. across a low point narned Point Roche, after my

asistant in laying out the depôts for this route. Built a small cairn
on the beach, as a mark for finding the depôt on ny return. Camiped at
5.20 .i. about 2' off shore. M.G. N. b. E. 1 E. 3'. Low Point ahead
S.W. (C.)

9.30 .i.r. Started, steered S.W. b. S. (C.) A considerable fall of snow
during the night has made the dragging very hcavy. The glare is so
strong that Hoile is completely snow blind; several of the men partially
so. Caiped at 1.30 P>.M. in consequence of the snow blindings; dropped
wine of opium into the sufferers' cyes, and bathed the eyeballs with weaik
spirits and water, a remedy for snow-blindness I have generally found
efhicacious.

10. P,.%1. Started; steered west (C.) along very low land.
TuesdaY, 17th M«y.

At 1 a.3. the veather cleared up. I saw a range of hills about 500 feet
high running in a N.N.E. S.S.W. direction, apparently 5' or 6' off; they
arc the nost conspicuous hills I have vet seen. I afterwards found that
they were 12' or 14' distance. Our progress was tolerable till 3.30 a.M.
vhen a few pools of water on the flue attracted my attention, and shortly

after the lcading men broke through an upper crust of liard snow, and were
immersed up to their knees in water. As this was unpleasant, I went
ahead to reconnoitre, and found a short distance ahead a crack about two
feet wide extending for about a mile in a N.W. direction, and then turning
sharp to the N.E.; the ice vas so thin that I drove a banboo through it
easily. While waiting to find a road by which to extricate the sledge from
this dilemma, a fine buck passed about 500 yards froni us procecding to the
main land apparently from the southward to the northward. The floe in
this spot appears to be of last year's formation, while from the absence of
pressure and hillocky appearance of the ice we have hitherto travelled over,
I should think it nust bc ice of several years' formation. To elcar these
cracks we were obliged to retrace our steps for some distance, and pursue
our route inside the grounded hummocks, thcreby increasing our distance
considerably. 3.45. Lunched; 5.15. Procceded. Discovered a harbour
about two long and a mile in breadth, the floc in it was of last year's forma-
tion. In several places on the surface of the ice I was surprised by seeing a
considerable quantity of sludge. While I was away from the sledge
Murray saw a crack 12 feet wide and 100 yards in length close to the
shore ; as there vas not a particle of ice on the surface of the water, this
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crack must have opened quite recently. I naned this harbour after Rear
Admiral Murray; from the west point of it steered W. by S. L S. ,
Caniped 8 1., on the land as the ice looked rather thin. win sSE 5 om.

9.30 r.-. Started, ascended the hills, hoping to get a view to the west- soon.
ward; the misty weather baulked ny expectations, and I was obliged to R°u"s
follow the trendings of the coast; I saw more vegetatioi than I have yet Enemp. 12k
seen on the north shore of this island. Soon after starting the snow sco 3LG«.3 .b.E

changed into a fine drizzling ramin, a very unusual thing so carly in the Disance, i.

season; I afterwards found that they had hac rain in Baring Island at the Temp a+24
same time. The land still continues low. wind S SE- Z om

Wednesday, lth ay.
Finding the land trending N.N.E., and then N.E. (C.), alnost the .

opposite direction to the one I wished to pursue, I canped at 0.15 A.M., 4rt 4.c

M.G., S. - E. 4' S. b. W. 2'. Soon after supper we were all astonished
by hearing foot-steps approaching the tent ; this proved to be Commander econnaanier ichar&s

Richards and thrce men from his sledge. They had passed our sledge tracks
about 3' off and followed them up ; they had left the "Assistance" on the
10th April in Winter Quartcrs, Northumberland Sound, Lat. 76° 56' N.,
Long. 97° W. I retumed with Captain Richards to his tent, and obtained
from him a rough chart of his discoveries, with directions for making the
rendezvous in lat. 76° 3-3" N., long. 105 W. He also informed me that
Lieut. Osborn had left him that cvening, and as he was going to examine
a deep bay, I should probably overtake him at the boat depôt, entrance of
Byam Martin Channel. As le had seen heavy ice to seaward, he thought
my best plan would be to steer from point to point till I reached the Ho n
rendezvous. I parted company with Commander Rtichards at 10 A.[r., lie commnating with

intending to procecd to the ship at Dealy Isliand. The weather was so Cnmmander *-ichard, &
Enm.frTes, 101.

warm that we wcre obliged to sleep outside our bags, for the first time Temp. +290.

since I have been travelling. I overslept myself, and ve did not start till Wind S.Easterly 3 om.

7.40 P.-t. Steered for the only bluffi hcadland w-e have yet seen, whicl we - r.x.

reached at 11.15. Left here a depôt for five days. Passed Commander Tesp. + ..

Richards's depôt at midnight.

Thurtja3, 19t1 liraY.

Lunched. 1 A.M. Proceeded 1.20, following Osborn's track. The floc
is old and hillocky with occasional good leads amongst it. Now that our
weights are lighter we make very good progress. I an quite certaim my 7

weights were too much on leaving Cape Mudge, 200 or 2101bs. a Man is Temp. +29'.

quite sufficient. Camped 6.20 A.N!. At 6 r'.%ï. finding the weather was X" .. 8 °.m.
sufficiently fine to push on with the " Satellite," I set Hoile and Wilson ta rour mcing, 10.2.

make a small tent out of the sail and spare blanket. This was finished Lunch 0.20.

in about 3 hours, and with bamboo poles inade a very respectable gipsy cours .G S. 5.

tent, 4 ft. high, .5 ft. broad, and about 9 ft. long. S.S. 0

H oile and Ross were the two rmen I sclected to accompany me, and 10.30 r14
taking nine days' provision, our sleeping bags, and a change of clothing Temp. 240.

for the feet, we started at 10.30 r.x., having about 60lbs. cach to drag. Wind S.E. 4 O.m.s.

I left orders with Murray to procecd to a cache of musk ox left by
Commander Richards on a spit about 25' from our present encampment
and there await my arrival, employing the men in shooting, &c.

The floc was formed of old glassy hillocks, and as there w-as sufficient
snow to afFord sure footing, without inpeding us mueh, we made rapid
progress although against a strong breeze.

Friday, 201/t Ma.?].

Passed Osborn's first homeward encampuient at I A.M.; lost sight of the
"Hope." Lunched 5 . started 5.45. Canped 9 A.I. close to a low
spit, at Osborn's second encampment. Shortly before camping I saw two 2oon.
snow owls flying very close to the floc, probably in quest of lemmings, wh o l"ch .4'.

are frequently found fivc or six miles fron the land. Notwithstanding the Naking Tcnt, &c. 4 00.

small size of our tent, we all slept soundly. Started 10.15 A.). C" °.rM.. .

Saturday, 21st May. istance, I.

Reached the musk ox cache shortly after midnight; I took from it
about 15ibs. of nieat. Reached the depôt point at 8.15 A.M., where I

4 L 3
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Journal of

JNoon.
.HIours natelün. 12.

Lunch. 3.
Encmp. 9Z.
course. 31.G. .. 9.'
S. b. E. 1-4.
Distancea'

1. 10 1,.3.
Temp. 2r'.
Wind w.N.w. 4 o 111..

6 .1.-r.
Temp. -- 24.
Wmnd w.N.w. 4 G o n.q.

Noon.
IHours marching, s.z0.
Lunch. 0.30.
JEncmp. 14.40.
Course, 3LG. E. b. .
Distance. 11'.

7 r.L.
Temp. .:1.
Wind, w.w. -a o.m..

Temp. - 210.

Wind, w.w. 4 o ri.s.
Noon.

Luncli, O -10.
cmip. 14.2t).

Course. 31.G. N.J 7.

Distance. 11.

Tem P. + 21-
Wind, w.?S.W.4 .m.s.

5 t.3r.
Temp. + 20.
Wind, w.N.w. 2 o mu.s.

Noon.
1ours larciing. .
Luncli, &. 1.
Enemp. 14'.
Course, M.G,. E. b. 5. :'.
N.E h. N. 6;.
JIstance. 11.

niunight.
Temp. -- 17'.
Wind. N.1:-l. 4 J.nlI.

5.30 u.'
Temnp. 20'.
Wind N.E. 1 o.in.s.

Noon.
Iours In:Lrching. S.40.
Lunch, 0..
Encmp. 14.33.
Course, 31.G. N . b. N.
Distance. 11'.

7.30 r.ir.
Tecrnp. - 23'.

Vind 1.W. 6 O.m.S.
Noon.

IIours niarein. 9.
Lune], 1.
EnCmp. 1.
course, M.G. .E. E
Distance, W'

8.15 ]''r.
Temp. ,- 17°.
Wind N.W. 6.8 b.c.q.z.

found a record fron Osborn stating that he had left it at 7.30 P.M. the
peviou' evening. I left orders there for Murray, and determined on
overtaking Osborn instcad of procceding direct to the boat depôt. The
tiek weather anid quantity of fresh fallen snow will impede his progress,
while I have the advantage of following his tracks. Lunclcd at 5, started
5.45. At 6.45 .1r. the sledgC capsized over a huimnock and carried
away the poppets on one side, those on the other sidc were strained by
a previous capsize ; an effectual stop was thus put to our further progress
tili we had repaired damnages. Lcaving Houle and Ioss to repair damages
I walked on to overtake Osborn and procure his tool bag, &c. to assist us.
lliacled his tent at 9.30 i.. nuch to the surprise of Osborn. From hini
I received a hearty welcome, and as his carpenter's mate was one of the
crcw, lie iiunediately started off. acconpanied by another hand, to assist in
bringing up the slcdgce.

They arrived shortly after noon, Hole with his usual fertility of resource
having Made a capital temporary repair in a couple of hours, and then
pushed on to overtake me.

I delivered up to Osborn the charts witli which I had been supplied
and the journal of proccedings of H.M. S. "Investigator." After hearing
hIe ncws I had to commîuunicaitc, le deterrmined on procceding direct to
the rendezvous and then to mxeet Lieutenant May and despatch him with
the news to Sir Edward Belcher. I deternineld on acconpanying him,
a1 mV sledge -was sadly in want of a new set of poppets, which his
carpenter undertook to make out of a spare batten by that time.

8.x30 P.. Having transferred my gcar to Osborn's sledge and my men
.to the drag ropes, we started under sail.

SundJay, 22d ilIay.
Lunched 12.1 0. Started 12.40. Caniped 5.50 A.M.
Started 7 î.z. Floc old and hillocky; the snow was liard and tolerably

level.
Lunched mnidnight, wind W.N.W. threc o.n.s.

Mionday, 2:3d Mfay.
Procecded ait 0.30 ... tovards a large saddle shaped hummock which ve

passed at 4 a.. Camped at 4.40. I saw a seal on the floc for the first
tinie this year; but could not succeed in finding its hole.

7 P.-. Started under sail, steered for the boat depôt, which we reached
at i .45; lanched. Termperature + 14, V.N.W. 4 o.m.s.

Tuesday, 24th May.
After lunch dug out the depôt 0.45 a.. Started, steered S.W. by

W. (C.) Floc level. Camped 4.45 .x.; spliced the main brace in honour
of Her most gracious Majesty's birthday.

7.45 P.M. Started; a bleak north-easterly wind has succeeded the warn
westcrly breeze, and as it is in our faces, is not a pleasant change.
Midnight, lunched.

Wednesday, 23th May.
Procceded 0.45; observed the land about Cape Aldrich. Camped

5.10 A.
7.30 r.u. Started, observed the loom of land ahead, supposed to bc

the land near the rendczvous.
Thursday, 2611 May.

0.30. Lunched. 1.30. Procceded. The weather was too thick to sec
the land in any direction; travelling tolerable. 6. Caniped. During the
day it blcw very hcavily fromn the N.W., acconpanied by a hcavy drift, and
vitih a blue sky overhead, a siglit we have not scen for a fortnight.

8.15. .i. Started rather later than usual, having waited nearly two hours
hoping the wind would lul, as it usually docs towards evening. The gale
has raised a hcavy sastrugo, which bcing at right angles to our course
considcrably iunpedes our progress.

Friday, 27th May.
Luncied ().45 A.3. Procceded 1.45. Canped at 4.45., being unable to

make any progress against this gale.
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As usual, it blew very heavily during the day.
7.45. Started ; wind N.W. 5 o.m.g.s.z. Observed a cairn on the

rendezvous hill at 11.30 P.M.

,Saturday, 28th Iag.

1 a.v. Lunched. 2. Proceeded. I went inland to the cairn, and took
from it the despatches for the Adniralty and Captain Kellett fromi Sir
Edward Belcher.

I saw a considerable quantity of vegetation on this hil, principally
mosses and lichens. Osborn informed me that several hares had been seer.
on their outward journey.

At 7 A-n. crossed a low point, and observed the depôt cairn ahead.
Camped about - fron it at 7.25 .

I received two days' provisions for cight nien foi Osborn, which will last
me five. His carpentcr bas made an excellent job of the " Satellite," which
is now nuch stronger than ever. I also acknowledge my obligation to
Osborn for his kind assistance. PartedatS.45 u.%r. Steerecd W.S.W. (T.)
Enjoyed a fine evening at starting, but before midnight had the old thick
weather again. Observed an appearance of land to the westward, probably
the high land to the southward of Cape Richards thrown up hy refraction.

0.45 J

Temp. ., w.
WýNmd X W. 4 =ç

4.45- A.
enp. , 16e.

Winà N.W. 7.eom.q.
xoon.

1Lunch. 1.

Temp. +.S %.e, LG.NN.

Noon.

°1ur "=fiM"a 107.
.Lunch, i.
Encmp. 121.
Cour,--, 3LG. .h- h.-
Distance,, I 2'.

Sun dayi, 29th Ma3
3.30 A.x. Lunched. Procceded 4.15. Steered by the sastrugæe, as the 2

weather had become too thick to sec any objects ahead. This nethod caim,.
requires frequent checking with the compass; I frequently found myseif a -30-
couple of points out of the course. Camped 7.30 A.m. Blew hcavily w N.3o.m
during the day, but moderated towards evening. Ilours marchingIo

8.30 P.x. Started. A considerable quantity of fresh fallen snow makes $cmp. 13.
the work very heavy. Cure, ' NL .

Monday, 30th1 Mapy. &s30.

Temp. - i S.

Hole having slipped over a humnock, and sprained his knee so severely wid, x. 4m

as to be unable to walk, I camped at 2.-30 . 4x.
A heavy gale fron the N.N.W. sprang up soon after pitching. The 'in . 7

fresh fallen snow made so much drift that it was impossible to sec five yards Noon.

from the tent. en"up.
Hoile's knee was very much swollen. I made hin rub it with salt and Course W.W

runi, and then bandage tightly.
Tuesday, 3 L. 0a. onLqz

Blew too heavily to m'ake any movemnent tili evening, when the winîd n °"nrb' 1>cetained 1>v bac1 witherii4 h.
began to lull, the weatlier still continuing thick. 1 .

11 r.. Started. WTc mp . o.m.
Wednesday., 1st June.

Lunched 5.30 .r. The wieather clearing up for a short time, I saw the T ·xn

bluff cape near Cape Richards. Procceded 6.20 A.h. The latter part of win W..w.1 O.M.

this march was very heavy, from the deep soft snov betwecn the hillocks
of ice, into which the sharp runners of the little sledge sank very deep.
Cracks, into which we sank occasionally up to the hips, wcre also very
numerous. Canped at 10 A.M.

Started 10 r.%u. Weather tolerably line at starting, but soon became thick rndliŠ..c.O.m.

and overcast. A south-westerly breeze and heavy snow-storm were llours arching 10.10.

unpleasant concomitants to the march. lincp.1.00.
Distance. 15'.

T7mrsday, 2d Junte.
Lunched at 4 %.i. Started at .5. The weather cleared up, and I saw the

land to the westward of Antler Point, wlere the musk or cache was, and
where 1 expected to meet the sledge. Struck in for the nearest land, which
proved to be the point where we had camnped the morning after lcaving the
sledge. I hardly expected to have made so good a hit in the unfavourable
wcather we have had since lcaving the rendezvous; as we only passed 3'
outside the cache point, if the weather had been clear I should have seen w S.-Iesterlv

it yesterday. Caiped at 8 A.. Shot two ptarmigau. Left the tent at
9.30 v.m., being indebted for our breakfast to the ptarniigan shot in the Enelup. 14.

morning. Proceeded in search of the sledge, which [ expected to find either e> an .
at the cache or depôt. Laited, 19.
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.ontal of
Lieutenant VesetV Hamilton.

Irond . 3 oms

fours narcbinc. S.
e.un .. J.

Distance wziked, 9 or ]Y.
7.40. r-.'t

Temperatur~e .2-5.
Wind, N.N.w. 3 bc.

s~oon.
11our% mnarcliiii, 10.
Lunch. ;.

ca n 1l

Course. M.G. .b.. . W.
Dista.nce. 15'.
Temperature, + 301.

Temperature + 27.
Wind. W.S.w. 3 o.mL.s.

1 A Nt.

Tfemperature. + 2.
Wind. W. lIv S. 6 O.Tf

Noon. .
fours narchingz, 1.
Lunch, ,.

lugtn p d1epi5L>
C.ipei' 131.
'Vemperatur. -- 27.
Nw-mu, NV.S NV. -,.9. b.c 2.
Course. LG. -N. by .
Distance, 14.

7 1-.3L

Temperatture + 57.
'%ind, S.N.NV. 6.8. .. q

Teipetre tum -2
Wind, by e4 o.gS.

C, A.'M.
Temperatuire. +- 11).
Wind. N..W b c.n.

Noon,
Ilours inarclîlu; 10.
lnch, 'L

Course, M.G. -N. by W. 4à.
?T.W. 5ý.

Distance, lu'.
Latitude. 7ý60 54, «S.
Longitude, by mean of sighit,

109' 8' 37'.
'Variation, 1610 E.
T emperature, + 20.

Fridqy, 3d .Tune.
Reaehed the tent at :3. 1.. I was very glad to find all the party quite

well ; thev were heartilv tired of their present encaimpment. having been 10
davs at it, and the wcathcr had been so unfavourable that they could not go
any distnce from thce tent to look for gaie. Only threc deer hiad been
seen; of these one was shot, besides four ptarnigan. Two or three ducks
were secen to-day by some of the men in a shallow fresh-water lake, the
first water that has vet been muet with. Enjoyed a good supper of venison
steaks, which 'were certainly delicious. Murray deserves great credit for
baving kept tinie so well, iaving only an indifferent compass and very few
glimpses of the sun to guide hiim. He was doubtful wbether it was the
2d or 3d when I met him. I expected to have found thei four or five
days ahcad.

Started 8.30 r.31. Crossed. the land about half from the musk ox
cache.

>Sdur<Jg, 4th June.
Lunched 1.20. . in a ravine close to a conciderable pool of water.

Started, 1.50. Reacheld our " Satellite" encanpnient at 5.ut. Camped.
Started 7.40 I3.v. Stecred for the Bluff Cape. I went inland ioping to
procure sone game. T'he ground in many places resenbled a miniature
rabbit warren froi the nuniber of lemming holes; it was very aiusing to
sec these little crcatures watching nie froni the entrance of their holes,
evidently puzzled what to inake of the intruder. Murray told me that
several of then made theniselves quite at hoie in the terit, running in and
out without taking the slightest notice of any oe, unless they -were
molested, w-hen ther inmediately stood on their hind legs and struck out
vigorouslv with their fore feet. Bacon and venison was greedily devoured
by these little animals, to whom nothing in the catable line appears to
coie anuss.

A seal was seen on the floc; I made an unsuccessful attempt to get
within shot.

Sumbd4, 5th Jiute.
Lunched, 1.40 I.l. Proceeded 2.25. Capned 6.25 A.M. Numerous

lewming and two hare tracks were passed during the narch, several miles
off the land.

7 î.u. Started under sail; thec wcather so thick as to prevent the land
being seen, except the cape, which appeared at intervals through the mist.

Lunchcd 0.45 .i. Proceeded 1.30. Shortened sail and hauled in for
the cape ; passed Captain Richards's depôt at 3 .u.; fron it I took some
pieces of pure mica, part of a rock he had found. Camnped 4.45 close to
my depôt, -which I iimediately dug up, the wind by tlis time having
fresheied to a gale with heavy snow-drift, and aithougli it is June w-e felt
it rerv eold. 7 P.3. Startcd. As our course was against the wind and drift,
we did not iake imuch headway.

Lunchedi .. 1.30. Procecded. Towards nmorniing the weather became
fine aid elcar ; stecred for Hamilton Island, passing about 2' off Cape
Richards. Caimped 5.45 all hands comiplaining of inflammation in the eyes,
Owing to the drift beatimu againîst thein during the greater part of the march
Took hearings

B3luff Cape over Cripe 1tiehards, N. 13 W.
Peak of I{ainilton Islind, S. 40 E. about 4' off.
Itigit tangent ditto S. 3.3 E. ,,
Left tangent ditto S. t5 E. ,, 2

Too muclh \ind and drift to take the mer. alt. I got a tolerable set of
sights for tine and variation at 6 P.-.

==
I. in. s. ' " Indemc error 10' 10"
1 27 35 - 40 49 20 10 Hill 12700
1 34 37 3 50 Hill to Bluff Cape 7 50

Started 6.10 P.M. Steered for the island, which is about 4' long and
l' broad. 'hie northern extreme consists of a series of small peaks, not
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unlike volcanic peaks. One of these I ascended; from it Cape Richards JO°, °Of
bore N. 35 E. (C.) 6' or 7. Extremie of main land to westward N.E. 1 E.
(C.) The ground was soft and inuddy, formed of a fine black mould. I
obtained a very good mer. alt. under the pole:-

MLaniht.
19° 4W 20" Comipass bearig 8. 20 W. Latitude. 7°6- 6 K.

Wednesday, Sth June.

Lunched 1 . Filled our kettles from a poo1 of water, of which,
however, we could drink but little, as it had a str-ong taste of some mineral
acid, I think sulphuric. All the water on the island had the same taste.
Proceeded 1.40 A M. Buit a cairn on top of one of the peaks, and deposited
a record of my visit. I discovered a smnall island apparently 8' or 9' distant,
bearing from south to S.S.W. (C.), and also picked up a few pieces of'
petrified -wood. Stcered. N.E. - N. (C.) Floe very good. Camped 6
A.3. Obtained an indifferent set of sights for timne and variation.0

10 Peak of island 89° 30'
2 51 00 - 62 14 40

52 01 19 10
5U 00 24 20

lo Peak - 90 51 Compass bearing S 71 W.
Peak to left tangent, 19 20
Could not see the right tangent.

lier. Altitude G
710 39' 20"

The variation differs so very nuch :fron any of the prev.>us sights, that
I can only account for it by supposing the compass bearing to be vrong,
as the truc bearing of the island agrees very well with former angles.

7.45 p m. Started under sail. Observed the land at intervals through
the mist.

Tiursday, 9th June.
Lunched 1.45 A.M. Proceed 2.15. Crossed Point Roche, and arrived

at the depôt at 4.15. Camped; built two cairns, and deposited a record
of my proceedings under them. Dug out the depôt.

Started 9 r.'z. under sail. Too thick to sec more than .. at any time
during the day. Steered N. E. by E. along low land.

A range of hills about 5 inland frorn the cairn rui in a N.E. and S.W.
direction, terminating abruptly at each extremity.

Friday, 10th June.
Lunched 3.15 a.M. Proceeded 4. Passcd close to a low spit at 6 a.m.

that I had not noticed at the out-ward journey. Camped 8.15 A.l.
Obtained a tolerable sight for time ; it was blowing too fresh for a set.

h. m. s. 0
.2 44 10 62° 6' 00",

Mer. Alt. indifferent - 72 39 30
Started 9.45 p.n'. under sail. Wind N.N.W. 3. o.m.d.r. Stcered across a

low plain E. by N. .. N. (C.) The weather was too thick to sec J! in any
direction, during the march. Our progress is very slow owing to týe quan-
tity of fresh fallen snow, 18 inches deep, laying on the land.

Lunched 3.25
Camped 8.15 A.M.

ý ý -. Saturday, 11th June.

k.&. Proceeded 3.55. Arrived at the floe 7.40
Took sights for timne and variation.

Comp. eB Rummock S. 21 .W.
le 6 lunxnock 116 5

60 10 10
- 14 50

A.M.

25 29 - 19 40
1O Euniimock 116 54

was obscured at noon. Took a single ait. for Lat. by reduction

variation, 1G0 E

Tenperature, + 16.

Termperature.+26.
WVind, lvest, 1 o.c.

latitude, 76' 49' 42" 2.
.oUgitude, 109°' 53" W.
variation, 147' E.

Ilotors ni.rcbing, 104ý.

Camnped, 12J.
Course jNýw. by M Jf. 5'
Ilotxndiiig Island., 2.
S. by W W. 5.
Imstance, 12.

8 r.%e.+
Temrp re.-26.
Win, W.N.W.3.5

1.4. A.r.

T'oipertare, 
+ 27.

4.1 .×o.
Tterriperature, r 26.

ç00.xoon.
Iloirs nnrcbing, 8.
ilding r' and
digging on du.

lunch, 
Caunipved, 134.
Course, M.G. S. by w. w IV.
Distance, 0'.

4 A.«.r
Teniperatre, + 22.
Wiad. 2.W. 4- o.n.

9 ý%x
Temnperatire,+ 27.
Wind, W-N.W. 3.7. o.m.q.

Soon.
Woars narching, Ica.
Lunch, a
Caxnped. 122.
Course, i)LG. S.W.
Distance, 14°.
latitude, 761 99' 15".
Longitude, 11 0' 61 W.

3. 30. A
Temperature, + 26.

WudN. L. 3 o.xn.cL

Tenipertiure. + 23.
Wind . N.E 1 b.c.

Noon.
Ilours marching, 10.
Lunch, 4.
Caniped, 134.
Course, M.G. S.W7.
Distance, 11'.
Latitude, 76° 21' 55 N.
Longitude, 110° 3s W.
Variation, 157' E

Temperature, +
wind, N. 3...m q.

h. I. s. 0
7 41 10

4 AIII.

h.xn.

3 24
25

Sun
to Mer

° ' f

72 40 40
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Journal of

l°ienmntn.

Tempera nre.+ .- 26.
Mxn&N 4. G. o.m.

nours xMrching, 10ý.
Lunch. j.
Cainpd. 1î.
CO cLG. S.y w .3.

nitance, 15.
Temperature.+ 270.

7- .9 o.,.

Totuperature ina sun + 3.20.ý
WMind, i;.N.)W. 4 b..

1.30 X
Temperatare, + 240.
IVinxi. N.W. 4o.ns

,,;on.
irours marching, 101.
Lunch. q.
Çarnped, 13.
course, 3.G. S. by E.
Distance, 11'.

7.30.
Teny.erature + 301.
Wimd. X.N.W. 3 be.

ind. N.N.W'4. 7 o.m.q.

neur n"rchig.s3.
Building c.urn,

]uncling. & .
Çamiptd. 121.
Course, S. ï E.

Pstae . 1 S '.
7. 30 P.

Temperature + 34.
Whnd, N.«.W. 3 h c.

Temperatire + 26.
WViud. Ž.N.W. 2 b.m.

Noon.
lours inarching, 10.

Lunch, 3.
C:mped. 1:.
Course, 31.G. SE. hy S.4S.1 1

1.
D)istance, 6
Latitude. 75° 32' N.
Longitude, 109° 39' 30" w.
Variation, 1510 E 153° E

S. r.3L
TempLrature in sun, 42.
Wind, N.N.W.2 b.c.

9 r.m. Started. Steered N.E. . N. (C.) Land running paralel to our
course. 10.45. Altered course to N.N.E. (C.)

Sunday, 12th June.
Lunched 3.15 .. Proceeded 4 A.M. Camped 8.15. All hands

were nearly blind to-day, myself among-st the number for the first time
since I have been in these regions. I attribute it principally to the hard
particles of drift beating against the eye, thereby causing inflammation.
A.dninistered the usual remedy, wine of opium, and bathing the eye-lid
mn wcak spirits and water.

8.15 p.î. Started under sail. Land about Point Chads 4' or 5' off.
Cape Mudge N.N.E. (C.) Steered for it. Soon after starting, the weather
became as usual thick and gloomy.

Monday, 13th June.
Lunched 1.30 A.r. Proceeded 2.15. Camped 7.15. Ca pe Mudge

N.N.E. (C.) 4' or 5'. Silvey was quite blind. I was nearly as bad,
and could not see sufficiently well to read off my sextant. I was very
much disappointed at not getting sights so near Cape Mudge.

7.30. Depôt N.N.E. (C.) Started; steered N.N.E. for Depôt hillock.

Tacsdriy, 14th June.
Arrived at the depôt at 1.15 A. . Dug out the depôt and built a

cairn six feet high, leaving a record of my visit, also a doctument Captain
Richards had lcft dated May 28th. Tilvey shot a brace of ptarmigan while
we were building the cairn. Lunched .3.15. Started 4. The breeze
freshened considerably, and the sledge went along as fast as we could walk.
Camped 7 .1.. the glare becoming rather too strong for our weak eyes.

Started 7.30 P.M. The floc was much better than on the outward
journey. We had, as is frequently the case out here, a beautiful blue sky
overhead, with a thick mist hanging round the horizon.

Wednesday, 1th June.
Lunched 1.45 A.M. Proceeded 2.30. At 3.30 observed the cart

bcaring N.N.E. (C.) Altered course for it.
Camped 6.30 A.. Cart N.N.E. (C). 3'. Obtained sights for time

and variation:

h. m. s.
2 20 8

20 46
21 48

G
54 20 40

25 40
21 20

Could not sec the land to get a time bearing. Sights for D. A.
not get a good set.

G
1O Peaked Hill 106 30

h. m. s. ° '

8 C9 40 72 13 40
40 40 6 10
46 52 71 45 40
47 56 43 40
49 12 24 30
51 5 28 20

le Peaked Hill 109 45
Compass Bearing, Peaked Hill N. 5. W.

8. P.mr. [o(:

Could

lh. m. s. ° ' l"

3 16 00 68 32 00 Comp. Bg. N. 84 E.
Took a round of angles.

A Hill to N.. extreme (ow) 1160 40'
A N.E. extreme to N.W. do. (ow) 75 00
A N.W. ,, to cart - 82 40

Cart to A Peaked Hill - 85 30
8 P.M. Started. The hot sun to-day bas had effect on the snow, which

is now soft and sludgy. Arrivcd at the cart at 10 r.m. By a note from
Mr. De Bray I learnt the mnclancholy death of John Coombes, near Cape
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Fisher. Unlashed the sledge and placed everything on the cart, thinking Jona
we were going to crohs the ]and without much trouble; I also placed l tt
Commander M'Clintock's depôt in rny empty potato case.

27ursdy, 16th Jne.
12.30. Lunched. Proceeded at 1.15. Finding after an hour's hard work . a

we had not advanced 50 yards, I gave orders to relash the sledge and
pack the gear on it again, as there was sufficient snow for some distance
ahcad to enable us to make a little progress ; intending to work the cart
and sledge alternately, the former on the stony ground, the latter when wc
could find snow. Our weights arc now heavier, (twenty days' provisions
and the cart 850 lbs., about 200 Ib. a man) in this the worst season for land
work, than when we crossed before. I walked on to examine the road, and
-was both pleased and burprised to find so much snow on the land, at this
advanced·season. On iy return I was much gratified at finding the sledge
lashed, stowed, and making good progress before a fine fair breeze. The
men had only been an hour and a half doing this. I was afraid the spun
yarn lashings of the sledge would not hold in the severe work we were
likely to have. I saw recent tracks of rmusk ocn that had been drinking
at a small pool. Owing to the stony nature of tle ground, our course
was very tortuous, from W.S.W. tu S.E. (true), and when we encanped
at 8.45 we nmay have walked about 9', although only 6' were made .
«ood.«od uours nxarching, 9o

1 was unable to keep up with the sledge during the last hour, having st
been suddenly seized with cramp in the feet, from which I did not quite cmped, ut.
recover for a couple of days. Our encampnient is close to a small cairn co°rs;, M.G.

with sledge tracks near it running E.N.E. and W.S.W. (true.) n mrt

Started under sail at 8.50 P.M. To avoid the stony patches, which for C""-,S. k E.

the first hour and a half were numerous, was a work of difficulty ; after Wind,N.N.w. 3.6 b...

clearing these we entered an undulating plain; steered N. by E. (c.) across it. TeI a%re .

Frida.y, 17th June. .kN.ý. Y.

Entered a shallow ravine at 1 A.M. trending N. by E. (c.) Lunched 3.30 .
3.20 A.r. Shot a fawn while lunching; skinned it, and started 4.40. 7 . 4 b.c.
Shortly afterwards entered on another mdulating plain; steered N. by W.
(c.) 6.45. Entered the ravine M'Dougal liad ascended on the outward
journey. I was astonished at seeing several ducks, geese, and silver gulls
flying about the ravine. The snow hitherto had been hard, and assisted by
a fair wind we had made good progress. Caniped 8.40, close to a large
pool of water. We might have picked up a cwt. of coal iii this ravine without
any trouble; our weights being so heavy prevented me from taking any.
The appearance of birds was fully accounted for by a short walk down the Tcniperature, +32.
ravine. The snow wc had on the northern part of the island is now succeeded win, N.N2.w. 5. 7. o

by nud and vater varied by an occasional patch of snow; in the pools Itours w.nxcing, Io0

several ducks wcre seen feeding, their nests were found on the sides of Lunch. skinning deer,

the ravine. On approaching them the old birds pursue the same plan as course, s.Ls- 5.
the lapwings, pretending to be wounded, and when they have enticed you s.s .
far enough fron the nest, fly off. The nests are so well concealed that w)acd, 20 miles.
only two were found,-.lthough 40 or 50 birds were seen. 9 v'.

Started 9 P.)i. I walked on, leaving the men to bring the sledge and Tcmnlierturc,428.

gear on. -This ravine extended for about 1' further hi the same direction,
and then turned to the E.-ward. I followed this brauch for about two
miles, when, finding from the absence of snow and depth of the mud that
neither cart nor sledge, even if empty, could descend it, I ascended the
hills on the north side of it, those on the south being too steep for a portage,
and finding that the snow as far as I could see would do for the sledge, I
determined onmnaking a portage up this side and trusting to fortune for a
good lead. The wind bas shifted to W.N.W., blowing a heavy gale,
accompanied by a snow storm.

Saturday, ith June.
We did. not clear the ravine till 1.30' A.M., when we commenced

carrying our gear up the hill. Lunched 3.30 A.. Recommenced work W' d W.NIM. 79,

at 4.15. Going back for the traps was the worst part of the work, as
we had to face the wind and snow storm, the latter nearly blinding us. At
8.15 we -camped on the edge of thé plain. The ilE was so steep that

4 M2

ac. ii.

0-im.c.q.
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eNSon.
ltônrs m orkt1mg, 1 (g
funching, 9-
Canipeci. 1:1Ï.
Course. G5. by E.
IYsinace. 2 or 2, rme,.
Wnai w.-d, Io.
'Xemper=ture, , 12.
MWind, W..4.6r o.mLq.r.

,;Mn.
liours iTlcCl.ulg. 91.
uncIina , -,.

C-aI11ped. 1:11
courbe, M.G. s.E. by E. 1'.

S. byE. 4.

Ivalked le.

Distancewalhcd, 35..
LG. 12.

the whole of us could scarcely drag the empty cart up; by taking
advantage of occasional patches of snow we got the sledge up easier.
Although this is the worst day's march ve have yet made, it has been by
far the hardest: not an unconimon event. Soon after camping we had
heavy rain, which lasted the greater part of the day. I was astonished to
find our thin tent kept it so well out.

Started 10 r.«r. Steered N.N.V. for about half an hour over a plain
tolerably well covered with snow. Tle plain on the south side of the
ravine had no snow on it. Entered a broad shallow ravine running N.N.E.
and S.S.W. (c.) for about 21'. Thinking the hills to the southward were
thosc round the Polyna Lake, I walked on till I sighted it.

Sunday, 19th June.

As the weather was clear and every appearance of its remaining so,
I despatched Bombardier Ross to the ship with Sir Edward Belcher's
dispatches, and then commenced our old work of portages. Lunched
3.30 A.M. Recommenced work at 4.15. Camped at 8.15 A.r. about
1i from the provision over the lake, having in the last five hours made
about a mile. With the assistance of the sail before a strong breeze,
having the robes and a few bags only on the sledge, we were about an
lbour xnaking this mile. The wheels of the cart would not traverse in the
soft mnud, even when it was enipty.

Monday, 20th June.

Sent the men out shooting and then valked down to the beach to ascer-
tain the state of the road ahead. I was surprised to find the ice detached
froni the shore at the head of Bridport Inlet. The bombardier rust have hadi
a longer walk than I had anticipated when I sent him on. A stream 20
yards broad and three or four feet deep is the cause of this detachment. I
Ïbunl that the mud vas so soft and deep that we should have been at least
five days reaching the beach, and probably six or seven more before arrivino-
at the ship. I therefore determined on leaving the sledge and walking to
the ship to-morrow.

On my return to the tent I found the men had come back from shooting,
hlving shot a hare, a few ducks and ptarmigan.

A few deer were seen, but were too vild to allow a shot to be got at
them.

Shortly before midnight, having secured all our gear, we set out on our
return, arriving on board the ship at 7 A.M. of the 21st, not having had
a march in which we have enjoyed continuous fine weather since the 13th
of May.

The chronometer by which the longitudes are determined is 137. Arnold
and Son.

h. 12. S.
Its error on Melville Island, Dealy Island April 27th, was 7 6 54-8

June 27th - 6 56 49-6
Loss in 61 days - - 00
Daily rate, losing - - 0 0 9-92

The only sights I obtained to get a rate from, whilst away, was in latitude
76' 29' N. on May 1 3th, and on June the I Oth 5' to the eastward of the
former position.

h. m. s.
famy 13th S. M. T. - - - 4 40 56

Chronometer showed - - - 11 51 34
Watch fat on S. M T. - - Tü~ 8
June 10thi, S. M. T. - - - 203939
Chronom.eter showed - - - 27 44 10
Watch fast on S. M. T. - 7 4 Si

'diff. of long.-reduction to position of May 13th +0 1 28
Watcb fast on S. M. T. - - 7 5 59

May 13th - - 7 10 38
Loss in 28 days - - -~~I'T39

T)%ily rate, losing - - 9 0 -96
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!e variations are all determined by true bearings, but as the compass with
which the bearings were taken, although a vcry good one for steering by,
was not fitted with a sight vane, the bearings cannot be depended on to
within 2° or 3n. I missed a Kater's compass more than anything.

Journal of
Identenant Vesey IlamitoiL

IlEMAItKs ON PaovisioNs.

The old penunican, without sugar or currants, is by far the best for reic"""

travelling on. The sugar pemmican caused diarrhœa, and was disliked by all
the crew. The currant was liked, and is certainly more agreeable to the
taste, but it does not go so far, and is not so satisfying as the old. I did not
find the allowance, three-quarters of a pound a day, sufficient tili we shot
some game.

The rest of the provisions were excellent, both in quality and quautity.

IREMARKs oN EQUIP1MENT.

Good bamboos should be procured for this purpose, as they would be Tent °l'-
both stronger and ligbter than pikes, and, by fitting them outside the tent,
they right be of sufficient length to answer for sheers and yards, thus
effecting a considerable saving in weight.

For an extended party, felt robes covered with calico like the blanket n obes.
bags would bc better than skin robes, the latter rotting ini the wet weather.

Spectacles should be supplied to every man. The wooden eye-shades Spectacles.
supplied were useless.

The weight of the sail night be reduced by substituting brown hollaud sain.
or calico for canvas. The whalebone brushes supplied to us are the only Tent brushes.

article of the sort that have stood the " vear and tear" of the work
properly, and cannot be praised too highly.

Mocassins answer adinrably, and are by far the best things for travelling iocassins.
in till the thaw commences, when canvas boots should be used instead.

A prismatic compass (the want of which I felt very mucli) should be Instrnnents.

supplied to ach party. The pocket conmpasses we are supplied vith are
very good ones for stecring a course by, but are not fitted for taking
accurate bearings.

Each party should have an artificial mercurial horizon. The circular
glass horizons are not adapted for cold weather, or for using on snow,
where the level is constantly altering.

N.S&is of the Men composing the Crew of H.M. Sledge "Hop."
George Murray, Quartermaster, Captain of sledge.
IRobert Hoile, Sailmaker.
William Tilvey, Quarteriaster.
David Ross, Bombardier, Rf.S.
William Cohvill, Blacksmith.
Thomas Wilson, A.B.
Jeremiah Coglin, A.B.

WEIGIIT on SLEDoE at different Periods during the Journey.
Departure fron slip - - 1120 lbs. Weight per mnan 160 lbs.

cart - - 1562 ,, 223
C. Mudcgr - 1715 ,, ,, 245

, cart - - 1400 ,, ,, 200 ,,

AnSTRACT of DIsTANCEs.

Fron ship to cart - - -

,, car till departure with "Satellite"
,"Satellite" to rendezvous - -

rendezvous till return to sledge -
sledge till return to cart - -
cart till return to ship - -

Total in geographical miles -

, English , -

M. G.
- 42
- 132
- 113
- 60

- 150
- 41

- 538
- 627

The sledge travelled 27' after ny departure, but
route, I have not'included it in the estimate of distance.

4 M 3

being

Walked.
50

137
113

60
150

58

568
663

on the sane

April 27th.
May 2d.

,, 5th.
June ith'

Date of Departure.
April 27th.
May 2d.

,, 19th.
,, 28th.

June 3d.
, 1Gth.
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Jotnranof Lieutenant R. VEsEY HAMILTON to Captain H. KELLETT, C.B.,Lientenant Vesey Ramilton. H.M.S. "Resolute."

U11..S. "Rlesolute," Winter Quarters,
Sir, Dealy Island, 20th Apri1 1853.

I HAVE the honour to report the procceclings of H.M. Sledge " Hope,"
while crossing the land in company with Commander M'Clintock, after
your departure from us on Thursday the 7th. The increasing gale and
low temperature, - 220, soon compelled us to encanip, and detained us till
Monday the 11ith, whei wc again procceded and reached the cart on the
north side Tuesday evening. Next morning, after parting conpany with
Commander M'Clirbek's division, all well and in good spirits, in com-
pliance with your irstructions I despatched Mr. Roche, with 12 days'
provisions for his own crew, to leave a depôt of 18 days for the use of the
N.E. Melville Island party, as near Cape Mudge as he could reach, in a
jou-ney not to excecd five days; leaving at the cart a statemîent of his
prcecedings, and marks for finding the depôt. Fron the manner in which
he has hitherto conducted the duty entrusted to him, I have no doubt but
that this service will be well carried out, and I have now the satisfaction
of recom.mending him to your nost favourable notice, for the care and
attention he displayed in looking after his crew (who were mostly "green
hands"), as well as his provisions. Of his exertions at the track belt for
the first three days you were a witness ; I can only add that they were the
same after your departure, and to them I nainly attribute bis sledge
keeping up with the others. After assisting him for a short distance, I left
him under sail with a god floc to travel over, and then returned, deposited
a depôt for six days at the cart, also one for Mr. Roche's return.

At 2 P. . on WVednesday afternoon I comnnenced niy return, and after
a detention in the tent, caused by bad weather, ftom 11 A.M. on Friday
till 3 P.M. on Saturday, arrived on board the ship at 7r.N. on Sunday
the 17th, all the crew, with the exception of Abraham Surry, in good
health. I have every reason to be well satisfied with their conduct. For
a more minute detail I must refer you to ny journal, which will be
transmitted at the earliest opportunity.

I have, &c.
R. VESEY HAMILTON,

Lieutenant in command of Party.

ORDERs to Lieutenant RIcHARD V. }lAMILToN, H.M.S. " Resolute."

By Henry Kellet, Esq., C.B., Captain of I.M.S. " Resolute."

THE object of your journey is to place provisions in depôt, in as ad-
van ced a position as possible (in a certain time), for th2e party to bc employed
in the search along the coast of N.E. Melville or Sabine Island. For this
purpose you will take the coiniand of H.M. Sledge "-Iope," and under
your orders H.M. Sledge " Beauty," manned each witli seven men, and
provisioned for that service.

You will accompany Commander M'Clintock over the ]and to Hecla
and Griper Bay for mutual support. On rcaching the shore of the bay,
you will despatch the " Beauty " in the direction of Cape Mudge, with as
much provision as she can carry with specd; depositing the renainder,
and returnin g yourself to the ship ; bearimg in mmd that lier outward
journey is not to exceed twelvc days. You will therefore, should your
journey acýross the land be delayed by bad wcather, or otherwise, so that
the " Beauty " cannot cross to the land north of the bay in that period,
deposit most securey al the provisions for the N.E. route, as well as what
can be spared by yourself, on the most prominent part of the coast you
make, raising a conspicuous mark at the spot.

Under the latter circumstance you will return in company to the ship,
Iwith all despateli to prepare for your own separate mission.

Given under my band on board H.M.S. " Resolute," in Winter
Quarters, 2d April 1853.

(Signed) HENRYa KELLETrT, Captain.
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JOURNAL of the PROCEEDINGS of H.M. Sledge " Hope," fromr the 4th to the Journal of

17th of April 1853. . iuenant veyganton.

Monday, 4th April.

At 7 k.x. the following sledges' crews assembled alongside the shih >
preparatory to starting on their respective routes.

Divisionfor North Shore of Melville Island.

H.M. Sledge "lErin," Captain Kellett, C.B. - -

"North Star," Commander M'Clintock
"Hope," Lieutenant Hamilton - .
"Beauty," Mr. Roche - - .
"Hero," Mr. De Bray - - -

Western, Division.

"Discovery," Lieutenant Mecham
"Perseverance," Mr. Nares -

7 .AxM
Temperature, zero.
wind, N. 1 o.m.

7 :men.
10 ,,
7
7
8 ,,

-7
- 7 ,,

in all 53 men, 47 officers, cager to renew the travelling operations. The
general feeling is best expressed in'the graphic words of the boatswain to
the Captain a short time ago: "The fact is, Sir, travelling is all the go, and
them that's going pities the poor devils as bas to remain behind." After
exchanging cheers with the western division and the ship's coinpany
(invalids and the purser's steward),

At 7.20 A.u. we commenced our miarch, crossed the peninsula at 8.50, 1 Px.
and arrived at the head of the inlet 0.30. Luuched. Sbifted the depôts °i" .* w .
that had been previously carried out from the cart to the sledges, and started
1.10. P.M. Ascended a gradually sloping bill for about i-., then descended
a steep incline, arrived on a fresh-water lake about 2' long and 1' or 1-V -
broad. Camped on the north shore at 5 P.î. The snow during the marcih " 1.
was soft and deep, adding greatly to the fatigue of dragging. Mr. De Bray I1ours Mrchin , .
and myself had an unsuccessful chase after a herd of seven musk oxen. Diance, U.

Tiesda' Swalked, il.
Tusdy, 5th April.

5.40. Started. Double banked the sledges and dragged then up. a steep , -rat r-3

hill; soon after descending the opposite side, entered a ravine running 1n a Wind, Vble.1 o.r.
W.N.W. (true) direction for 1' when we were stopped by a perpendicular
bank of snow about 30 feet high extending across the ravine. To surmount
this obstacle, we took the sledges up the most sloping side of the bank we
could find; in threc trips 39 men had as much as they could well manage
to get the "North Star" up, the weight per man not exceeding 55 lbs.
Soon after we entered a branch ravine, trending N. by W. (true) .y'; the
ascent being too steep to manage it single-handea, at 10.30 we again
double banked, and by 11.50 had all the sledges up to the entrance. Lunched Temperature, + 5.
close to a cairn, built by Commander M'Clintock last autumn. wincl, W.1.w. 3 o.M.s.

0.30 P.%r. Proceeded across an undulating stony plain S. by E. (c.) 4.1.

N.W. .W. (true.) Canped at 4 r.. having only made about 5' good, after TcupLrature, 1-

as heavy a day's work as I have yet seen in my travelling career. Wind, N. 3 O..

Wednesda.y, 6th Apiil. Lunching, 40.'°

7 A.N. Started; course t½e samne as yesterday, the distance across the Cosea X,
plain is about 4'. 9 A.:I. Entered a branch ravine trending N. by W. (true) Distance, 1.. 5.
½',then the main branch N.N.W. (true) for 1'. From this by a steep wa e ,
ascent we entered another plain, across which we steered N.W. N. Teiperature,- 10.
(true), S. (c.) Lunched 11.45 A.m. Proceeded 0.15 .. The weather wind, N. o.r-S.

was very thick and nisty; this with a strong breeze and fall of snow in Tefl*,°°.re,_2.
our faces prevented our seeing any distance; reminding of the old com- Wind, N. 5 o.m.s.

plaint of Arctic and glacier travellers, viz. " The want of sorne object on
" which to fix the eye, and the deceptive appearance both in size and
" distance of objects seen over an unvaried surface of snow." An unsuc-
cessful chase after a herd of musk oxen was a relief to the monotony r---
of the march. Distance across plain about 4'. At 2.30 P.m. by a steep Wn"uNor~at - .c.
descent entered another ravine, which trended for a short distance W.N.W. rIours imarcing, 9j.

(true), then W.S.W. (truc), then turned abruptly to the northward (true). 1
About 1' up the latter branch ve camiped at 4.45 .. x. course, L. N.W. by W.

4M4 Distance, 5' or 6'.
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Thursdmj. 7th ApriL.

xr.-2. 7 ..- %. Received the depôts froni Captain Kelletts sledge,and an additional
wm. s. . .q.. band, John Halloran, A.B, to assist us. Started; Captain Kellett

and his crew assisting us. Cleared the ravine in about an hour, and
conmimenced the ascent of a gradually rising plain, course N. 3 W. (true,)
SW. by S (c.) The snow iwas sofit and deep, the wind also blowing strong
against us; our pace was little better than a snail's, even witlh the extra

ince of the 4 Erin' crew. Consequently, when the captain parted
on- compan*y at 10.30 .M., findiig wc were amongst stony ground, and the

b ..". .. drift preventing our secing the patehes in time to avoid them, we pitched
Hour mrching, G. the tents to await a change of weather. Several of us were frost-bitten about
Cour,;.LG. 'N . the face, Bacon severely on both wrists. The hiliest temperature in the
Distance, - tent during the day was -1 S'.

FrJiimy, 8th, Saturday, 9th, Sumlay, 101h A pril.
Detainedlby bIdweather The wind during these tlrec days lullcd at intervals, sor much as
T1t"e du-°"' frequently to induce us to think of starting when it again freshened up
wn..w. .c~b.2. too much to face at the present low temperature, on such bad ground.

Commander M'Clintock suffered severcly from snow-blindness. All hands
coinplain of cold feet ; the luxury of a hot cup of tea is nrnuch appreciated.

loday, 11ilt April.
Much to the gratification of all bauds, who declared the hardest day's

Tcmpîrem -, work was preferable to this protracted confinement (S peoplC cooped up
wd. N.N.w. b.c.- q. in a small tent 10 feet long by 6 feet 6 inches broad for 3% days), the

wind lulled sulicientlv to allow us to dig our sledges out of the drift in
vich thev were buried and start at 8.30 .. x. Steered over an undulating

plain N. .) W. (true) S.W. hy S. (nmg.) As it -was still too thick to see more
than a few hundred yards round, we wcere much annoyed by frequent patches
of stones; to cross them we invariably had cither a "standing pull," or,
as was more frequently the case, were obliged to double bank. Parry
says these patches of stones, from the relief they offer to the otherwise
unvaried surface of snow, forcibly remindced hin of the description of the
oascs of desert. Froi the curses frcely lavished on them by the men,
such was certainlv not the case with these.

1.30 r.M. Lunched. A. Surry I fbund vas quite exhausted with fatigue
wind, N.N.w. 5 b.ci.. r. and the protracted confinement to the tent, which probably has more effect

on a large nian like him than on a snialler man.
2 P.M. Started. The stony patches and consequently the labour

rem ie... greatly incrcased during the afternocn iarch. 3. Crossed a snall ravine ;
wd.N.N.w. 3 h. double hanked to ascend it. The cvcning vas very fine, a change for the

Sn~chn. Sbetter much appreciated by al of us. Canped 5.30 P.M. at the entrance
campe. 1511. of a shallow ravine. Gave Surry a dose of aromatie spirit of ammonia and

f*' - an opium pill.
Walkcd 7. Titsday., 12thi Aprit.

7 rere.. The weather was beautiful to-day. Spread our robes and vet bags out
calm, a.b. to dry; before starting got the sheers up and hent the robes and bags to

the yard, hanging the rest of our wet gear about the sledge. Surry was
better this morning; he was of no use at the sledge. Started 8 A.N. The
sledgcs when secen moving along a ravine very inuch reseibled a perambu-
lating Rag Fair; the fine weathr lias put all hands in capital spirits. From
a hill near our encampmenît we saw the land of Sabine Island, and
shortly after a cairn built by Commander M'Clintock in the autumn, thus
proving most satisfactorily the correctness of his dead reckoniug in the
constant bad weather wC have had since leaving the ship. This we passed
at 9.30 .î. Our course then lay over a tolerably level plain, the best
travelling wC have yet had; onlv an occasional "one, two, three, haul"
bcing heard to-day, previously it had been alnost incessant. Our course
was N.N.W. (truc) S. by W. (c.) for about 3l', when we passed another

win s.W. b.e. simall cairn. Lunched close to it at 1.30 r.mN. Proceeded at 2.10 on the
saine course for a slight hollow in the furthest hills about lt'. The only
conspicuous object on this plain was a small hillock about 20 feet high, on
which De Bray built a small cairn. 3.10. Double banked over some
stony ground; then descending a steep hill entered the last ravine. A fresh
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breeze springing up we triumed our robes and bags to supply the place of
a sail and made rapid progress. This ravine trended 8.W. by S. (c.)
N. (truc) and is about 4' Iong. At 5.30 our further progress down the
ravine was stopped by a perpendicular bank of sniow 30 feet high extending
completely across. After retracing our steps for some distance we double
banked, and after - hour's hard work succeeded in getting the sledges up
a steep bill. We were then obliged to drag the sledges along the sloping
side of the hill, a sharp look out being kept so as to slip the track belt
in tine, should the sledge, as was not improbable, "fetch way" down the
hill. Camped at the bottoni of the ravine about l' fron1 the beach ar
7.10 r.%i. The cart is about ?' to the eastward. Ail hands were
very tired froin this last drag. Surry was quite exhausted. I thought we
should have had to carry hin back to the ship, lot a pleasing idea, as he
weighs about 220 lbs. I gave the same dose as last night. The idea that
my prescription was a correct one I believe did him more good than the
medicine.

WIednesday, 13th April.
The land on the opposite side is apparent:y farther off than Parry bas

laid it down. I transferred three six-day depôts to Roche's sledgc and gave
him orders to steer due north from the cart till he was near enough to the
land to judge what would be his best plan for carrying out these depôts,
which were to be deposited on the most conspicuous point he could flnà
within five marches of the cart, leaiving a conspicuous mark near the spot;
and also on bis return to the cart to leave directions for making the depôt
for the use of the party about to proceed on that duty, should they have
left the ship before his return.

8.30. Acconpanied the "Beauty," leaving Surry behind. Exchanged
thrce hearty cheers with Commander MCIintock's division, which
parted conipany and proceeded to the westward, all vell and in good spirits.
I gave :Mr. Roche my chronometer, exchanged cheers and parted company
at 10 A.r. with the " Beautv."

Returned and took a depôt of 12 days' provision, which were buried
under the cart. Lunched at the now alnost deserted spot where our tent

Vas pitchèd; the contrast between the bustle and noise of the morning with
the present silence was very strikinig. I enjoyed ny lunch in the sun, which
notwithstanding the lowncss of the temperature gave a pleasing leat.
1.30. Started. Found a considerable difference bîetween the vork of
yesterday and to-day, the last 1. hour's work of yesterday occupied us only
25 minutes. Several deer or musk oxen tracks sbowed that some of those
annials had crossed our late path carly this morning. With the exception
of the musk oxen secen previously, these are the only signs of animal life.
Vegetation on this northern shore of the island is very scarce. 6. Canped.

Journal or
Liewerinr VeseYHam=Itoa

r-,

Temnpeaturen- 14.
WMnc1* &5ý.E. 4 'b.c.
iloinç nuirhiîigý 10ý.
Lnachg, U.
c'aiped, 12;".
Course. M.G. X_ by W
Di)stance, 9j/.

8 A.3[.
Tempratre- 1-2.
M inud. $S.S Z. 3 b.c.

Decpa ced 3 !r. Roche ta
saLine Island.

. r.x.
Temperature in sbndce,-2.

in sun orsnow,+15.
on b.i1ao robe, -00.

ind.SE b.c.
Commenice my return.
Course, 3G. S.S.E.
I)italnce, 6.
Walked.f, 6î.

6 r3.
Teniperatre,- .
Wvind, S.S.E. 3 b.c.
nlours marchig, 4½.

Turslay, 14th April. ^ '°rn"yg ?
Started 6.30 A.M. Surry rather better, but unable to drag. Passed Prepan=P°"

our encampment of the 11th at 9.30 .x. After leaving it stcered Ca mpea, d,.

more to the westward than on the outward journicy; found the road a little t-s.

improved. Noon; lunched. 12.30. Proceeded. 1.30. Passed " Detention" * b.
encampment; shortly after entered the ravine. Saw a recent fox Noon.
track. 3 r.x. Passed our cncampient of the 6th. 5.30. Camped on the Wi" XA.wa -. c.
plain above the ravine, up vhich wc had a hcavy drag. 61r.15.

Temperature.- 15.
SV i d.N.NW. 2 b c.

Friday, 15th Aprdl. nlour marcbing, i.

6. Started; having previously built a small cairn to mark the southern Campe1d 12jh.
entrance of the ravine. Steered across the plain for the next ravine, Course, M.G. S. E.
which we entered at 8.30 A.M. The wind and drift increased VCrY Walked, 17.
much ; for the first time since leavinig the cart could not sec the old track. 0.
After leaving this ravine we got amongst stony ground, and not being able T*e*us -1

to pick a road camped 11 A.M. Bathed our eyes in weak spirits and water, Non
to relieve the inflammation caused by the glare and drift. 'rempeture-e .

Iwind, s.s.R. 6. 9 o.m.s

Satrda.y, 16th April. an"," ng,6.

The wind shiftcd during the night to S.W., and then to N.W.; as this was Course, MG. S.S..
c ~Distance, M.LG. 5' or 6'.

into the door of the tent we were soon covered with drift. About 3 r.n. 7.U.
the wind luIling slightly we started. The drift was so thick that I had great T*.e*

III. 4 N
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7 X 4

nrre. 20.9.
Irhe. L. e...
Distance, 4'.

S .ýM
Tenipemturt.- 11;.

I1nchinz. J
Coursr_ E. G
S. b% i-,_ 9-
Distzrncx-, 1Y.

.April 4th tin 13th.
. 13th til l7th.

diffieulty in choosing a road amongst the stony ground. Entered a ravine
trcndimr E.S.E. and W.N.W.; the drift here completelv blinded us. I was
compelled to creamp at 7 r.î.; the teiperature was-29>. the lowest I bave
registeredi this cruize. The force of the wind at this temnperature is felt
through any quantity of clothes; somc of the mnen were quite benumbed
waiting while I was picking a rond.

S&nun/, 171/t Jpril.

Started 8.30 ... ; the weather was thick and gloonv. It was verv
fortunate that I camifped last nigzht, as niot 30 yards from aur lent was a
perpen(licular bank of snow :30 feet high over which we should have fallen, as
the drift was too thick to sec five yards ahead, and as there were very large
stones at the f>ot of the bank, the sledge îmust have been smashed. To
avoid this -w were obliged to keep well up the sloping sidL of the ravine,
which was ýo stcep that thiree men werc obliged to keep their backs firmly
set agzainst the lowcr >ide of the sledgc while the rest of therew dragged it
along. We w ent on in this manner for about - nd then descended to the
bottom of the ravine, where we found a tolerable road. Arrived at the lake
at noon, and at the hcad o Bridport inlet, w-here wc linched at 2.30 P.M.

Tl'he late northerly gales have almuost cleared the ]and of snow. 2.50.
Proceeded. 6.50. Arrived on board.

ABsTRiAcT OF .ÇTNeES.

Frtom sh1ip to eart
cart to ship -

Total in geograp

L G.
- -- - - 44

- .. - - 46

hical miile. - 90

walkea.
.50
30

100

R. VEsFY H UIILToN.

No. 10.
JoUi u. or the Po ekDINGs af 1er Majestv's Sledge " JoiN BARow,"

detached from H.M. Ship "Resolute," between 10th March and 19th
A pril 1853, under the connand of BEDFORD C. T. Pim, Lieutenant.

ORDEas to Lieut. B. C. T. FiNi, H.M. S. "Resolute,"
13v lenrv Kellett, Esq., C.B., Captain of H.M. S. " Rcsolute."

Il 1 m; appointed you to the cominand of the parties about to leave the
ship ior the 1-arbour of Mercv, consisting of seven men and one runner
ledge, and one oflicer, two men, five dogs, :md onc raner siedge. and being

des1rous that these parties shoild leave as earlv as practicable, they have
beue iquilpCd, for encountering the low tellperature that may bC expccted,
with every thing scngested y the nost experinccedi that the ship can supply,
and with ts iuch provisions as they can drag.

Bein in all wavs readv, you will proceed with all despatch to Cape
Providence, pick up your dcpôt, or as much of it as you can carry with
sufe/l, and proceed along the coast, taking advantage of tic first fair weather
to cross the strait Ibr the Harbour of Mercy. To assist you in your first
start, I have placed under vour orders an oflicer and 10 men, who will have
directions to assist you some distance on your way towards Cape Providence.

The first prominent object of your journcy is to connnunicate with the
ships of Captain Collinson's expedition.

2d. Failing to communicate, to find out, cither from records left at
Harbour of Mercy, or froni natives, what bas beconie of them, in what
direction " Investigator "bas oone.

3d. To sin me from larbour of Mercy, on your arrival there, all the
information vou can collect respecting these ships, with a report of your own
immnediate moveinents.

The following instructions arc intended to assist you in carrying out the
above service, and for vour guidance in the probable contingency of the
"Investigator" having left the Harboui of Mercy. ist. You are to be
extremely careful of the health of your crew ; in this you will be ably
assisted bv Dr. Domnville, who has handsomcly volunteered to accompany
you, and whose advicc you will seck and follow. 2d. You will be careful
not to overload your sledges, so as to injure thein, your men, or animals, not
to waste the provisions by being obliged to get rid of any in consequence.

.nurital of
Lietenant a B f run,11.
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'd. On your arrival at the Harbour of Mercy you will show these orders
and deliver the accompanying despatch to Captain M'Chre, ,and in his
absence to any other your superior officer, following his orders for your
future guidance. 4th. Should " Investigator" not be at the larbour of
Mercy, you will carefully examine all cairns for records, and if by any of
these records you find the direction she has gone, you vill follow ber in
that direction, as far as your provisions will admit. Should there not be any
record found giving ber direction, you will proceed to the eastward, and
down Prince of Wales' Strait to the position of ber depôt ; should the depôt
be found perfect, you may be assured that she bas gone westerly and
southerly for 3ehring's Straits (should the depôt have been reioved you
will only go as far as your own resources will allow, and not trust to obtaining
game>. You will complete your provisions froin this depôt, stating in the
record you vill leave there that you have done so, the quantities and
species, stating the same in all subsequent records. Being thus replenished,
you will proceed towards the south point of Baring Island, in which vicinity
you wiill probably meet both " Enterprise " andI "Investigator." You will
not fail to ascend the high point, fronm which you will have an extensive
view, and also to visit Capt. M'Clure's " Possession Staff," with black ball
and record, which he describes in his despatches as being in lat. 71° 8' N.
long. 1120 48' N. From the Esquimaux also, in your passage southerly,
you will obtain every information, being careful in your communication 1with
them that none of your party give any cause of offence. Your crew niust
not be allowed to communicate with theni, except in your presence. You
will not give theni spirits, and will leave their neighbourhood as soon as you
have obtained from then all you require. I have fully weighed your propo-
sition to march round the island, which is in niy opinion impracticable with
your force; you will therefore clearly un1erstand it to be my orders that
you do not atternpt it; you will return to your slip by the route you go
from her. Any records you find at the Hiarbour of Mercy you will copy,
endorse the originals, replace them, depositing with them one of those you
are supplied with. The copies, with your own plan of proceedings, you will
send back to me by Dr. Domville, who you are not to detain, nor detach on
any other service. For bis return to bis depôt at Cape Providence, you
will provision him for 14 days. Sir Edward Parry states in his voyage that
the ice in the strait was observed to be in motion on 20th June. You
will therefore be on the north side of the strait before that time, bringing
back any provisions that you may not have had occasion to use. I have
made these orders as full as possible, but still they may not embrace every
contingency; I, however, place full confidence in your discretion, having
a full persuasion of your ability to carry out this service, and of your
zeal to attempt anything for the furtherance of the object of the voyage.

Given under my hand on board H. M.S. Resolute, Winter Quarters,
Dealy Island 9th March 1853.

(Signed) HENRY KELLETT, Captain.

Lat. Iong. Var.
Dealy Island - - 74·56 10853 143° E.
Winter Harbour - - 74-18 110-52 128
Harbour of Mercy - - 7-06 117'54 110
Princess Royal Islanc s - - 72-46 1]7-54 --

Variation to be used in crossing strait 1190 E. compass course fron east
point of Harbour of Mercy to Cape Providence, N. 40' W. Signed, H. K.

Lieutenant B. C. T. Pm to Captain KELLErT, C.B.
ler Najesty's Ship" Ue:-lte,"

Sir, 27th Augist 1853.
I HAVE the honour to report ny return to the ship with the party under

my command, April 19th, 1853, having succeeded in communicating with
H.M. Ship " Investigator," at present in the Harbour of Mercy, Baring
Island.

The commencement of my journey was unfortunate. When scarcely half
a mile from the ship, while crossing the hummocks of Dealy Island,
the large sledge feU over on its side and was broken; another vas sub-
stituted, but considerable delay was tlie consequence. A' mùch longer

4 N 2
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detention followed: during the night (March 10th) the wind freshened
from the iorthward, and before inorning blew a gale, which continued
without intermission three whole days, and necessarily confined us to the
tents. Fortunately the tenperature rose from-51° to-360 , at which it
remained.

'The snow-drift soon accunulated around the tents, and formed a sort
of embankment, which not only kept them firmly fixed in spite of the
violence of the storm, but also assisted to exclude the piercing external
air, which penetrated the inner lining and reduced the temperature of
the interior to -20°. When the lamps were lit for the purpose of cooking
it rose to zcro, and even smoking made a difference; which fact induced
the men to keep themselves alnost constantly employcd expending tobacco.

The norning of the fourth day proved fine to the great delight of
alil, but it was noon before the preparations for starting wcrc complete, the
craunped and bcnunibed state of the men after this long period of inactivity
causing the delay. I an happy to say, that no very serious consequences
arose fron. the inclencncy cf the weather. Sergeant Rd. Hobbs was the only
sufferer, and hini I was reluctantly obliged to send back.

Near Point Hearne I detached Mr. Roche and party, with orders to
return to the ship; and I must take this opportunity of mentioning that
officer's zeal and clicerful alacrity as deserving every praise.

At Cape Providence ny autumn depôt vas found partially destroyed
b.y bears, those destructive animais having broken open and rifled an iron
case, besides lnjuring minor articles less strongly secured. Leaving a
snall depôt for the return journey, T pusbed on for Cape Dundias, travelling
over a fmne level floe similar to that described by? Captain M' Clintock when
searching the same coast in 1851. At Cape Dnndas another siall depôt
was buried. From the suinniit of the cliff I had hoped to obtain a good
view of 3anks Land and the interiediate fioc, but was disappointed in
conscqunce of the hazy state of the wcatber. Upon this higi land a herd of
musk oxen were observcd, but althougli one was wounded and chased a
considerable distance I could not sceure it-a want of success attributed by
the men to the visit of a .oliaruy raven, which flew slowly overhead uttering
its discordant croak.

The passage of the " Straits" proved even worse than vas anticipated on
board: humnmocks followed hæunniocks in endless succession, over which I
had to employ the whole force to drag one sledge; sonetimes half the
baggae was carried first and the empty sledges sent back fbr the remainder,
and im one place it even becane necessary to carry the things, as wood and
iron could not have withstood such a test of strength. It afterwards proved
that a better road lay to the right and left of our course, but the constant
hazy weathier limited mv view to so short a distance that I was unable to
sec or avail myselt of'either.

On tic morning of the seventh day, after leaving Cape Dundas, the
large sledge was againi broken, no doubt weakened by the constant
straining during that time. Upon examination, I found the damage would
require soine hours to repair ; and as tinie was of the utmost importance
I determined to push on with the dogs for the Harbour of Mercy, leaving
Dr. Doniville with writtein directions to returnî by easy stages to Cape
Dundas (distant 15 or 18 miles), taking with then the provisions, and there
await ny return.

The weather after the accident inproved, as did also the floes, and
although ny route was circuitous in order to avoid the hummocks, I was
cnabled to nake good progress. On the 6th April I arrived at the Bay
of Mercy, and late in the afternoon reached H.M.S. Investigator, where,
the vicinity of fellow-countrynei not having been suspected, my arrival
caused the utmost surprise.

Flic recital of proceedings since parting company witi the " Heralc" in
Behring's Straits contained a series of hair-breadth escapes, and a full
share of hardships. The crew had been on short allowance of provisions
since Oct, lst 1851, lb meat and - of' flour being the principal rations,
a miserable pittance for hearty men in these bleak regions, where a more
thai usual amount of animal food is required. Preparations for the
departure of half the ship's company werc nearly completed; they were
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to leave on the 15th inst., a part wending their way to Cape Spencer with
the hope of ultimately reaching the whalers for conveyance to England,
while a smaller party travelled up the Mackenzie, and through the Hudson's
Bay territories for the saine destination. My timely arrival, by pointing
out a nearer asylun, prevented the necessity of undertaking such long and
hazardous journies; the route therefbre was changed, but the date of
departure continued the sanie. With the remainder of bis crew it was
Captain M'Clure's intention to await the coming sumrmer, during which
it was expected the ship would be freed and effect the N.W. passage
already discovered, and both officers and men looked hopefully forward to
the accomplishrment of so truly national an object, notwithstanding their
long period of service and the hardship and privations which they bad
endured in the checrless regions of the Polar Sea. Should this plan fail,
Captain M'Clire would abandon bis ship the following spring, and travel
to Port Leopold, where he would find sufficient resources to enable him to
reach home in safety.

During my short stay, my timie was fully occupied in relating the
occurrences of the past three years, even the most trifling things being of
interest to men so long isolated from the world.

The 8th inst was fixed for my departure, and Captain M'Clure having
decided to visit our winter quarters and communicate personally witih
yourself, we both started on the morning of that day. James M'Donald,
A. B., a sufferer from scurvy, was placed under my charge for conveyance
to the " Resolute "; he bore the journey admiirably, and even inproved in
general health, his only regret being bis inability to make one of those to
remain by the ship. The temperature on leaving was - 410, but the
weather was now beautiful and proved continuous; the return journey was
therefore comparatively easy, and by avoiding the hummocks, I was
enabled to make good progrcss. On the morning of the I 4th I arrived at
Cape Dundas, where I fbund Dr. Domville encamped, with all the
provisions safely landed; the crew had been successful in shooting five
musk oxen, a most acceptable supply and no doubt the salvation of the
dogs, which were now on the verge of starvation. At Cape Dundas I
transferred the dog sledge to Dr. Domville, giving him directions to carry
the intelligence of the success of the journey to you with all expedition.
At the same tine I started myself with the nien, the large sledge being as
good as ever, vhicl Dr. Donville informed me was chiefly owing to the
zeal and activity of Joseph Gibson and Joseph Parr. On the 19th I
arrived on board (when I found that Captain M'Clure and Dr. Domville
had only preceded me two or three hours), the whole party I am happy to
say in excellent health and ready for any service..

I have purposely onitted any description of the coast of Melville Island';
it would be superfluous after the detailed accounts of Sir Edward Parry
and Captain M'Clintock. Game was not abundant ; at this season probably
the animals continue inland. About 25 nusk oxen were seen, and a few
hares; as mentioned above five of the former and three of the latter were
shot.

"JBanks Land" is high and precipitous, bearing a striking resemblance
to the coast line between Capes Providence and Dundas; it however
appears barren. I did not observe any vegetation until the cliffs were
passed; then indeed the land became low and undulating and wore a different
aspect, the dwarf willow was very abundant. I also found coal, about
40ibs. was gathered in a, very few minutes; a more lengthened search would
no doubt have bcen rewarded with a plentiful supply. Traces of deer
proved that they frequent the vicinity, but none were seen; I was equally
unsuccessful when following the very recent track of a bear and two cubs.

I shall now offer a few renarks upon the state of the ice in Banlks Strait.
To the westward of a line drawn from Cape Dundas to Cape Hamilton,
I could detect nothing but heavy unbroken old floe, appropriately named
by Captain M'Clure "stupendous pack ;" it was precisely as described
by Sir Edward Parry, "resembling hill and dale;" some of the hills were
40 or 50 feet high and entirely denuded of snow. To the eastward of the
above line there were nany large pieces of this floe, but the gencral
character was that of young ice, while off Cape Providence nothing but
continuous young ice wvas to be seen. The hummocks it is almost impos-
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sible to describe ; they were very heavy and formed of thick ice, from which
I infer the Straits were open at a late period of the year. The range over
which I travelledi must have been foried by considerable pressure, caused,
I imagine, by a meeting of the tides. During last summer there was
undoubtedly a considerable body of water in the Straits, sufficient I dare
say to effect the passage, had iot an immense floc completely blocked the
entrance of fthe " Harbour of Mercy," and thus prevented the " Investi-
gator " froni imaking lier escape.

Hlaving comnenced travelling sonicwhat carlier than usual in these
regions, it mav not be amiss to offer a few remarks upon the expediency
of doi2g so as a general rule. Experience lias proved that the intense cold
of early spring may be successftully combated by adopting proper precau-
tions, and I still adhere to the opinion expressed iii a former letter, that, if
necssary, the 1st of March is not too carly to start; on the 17th of that
month, 1850, while serving on board the "'Plover,' I set out on a journey
which occupied 57 days without even a tent. I t is however ques-
tionable whether there is any advantage to be gained by starting so very
early in the season, as the extra weight of food and clothing necessarily
delay the sledges considerably. A short journey, indeed, say 400 or 500
miles with dogs instcad of men, could be most successfully performed during
the month of March, or even carlier in cases of enicrgency. The inner tents
I found to answer the purpose for which they verc intended; they could
not have been more severely tested than during the storm mentioned above
vheu the temperature was .36° below zero.

I canot finish this letter witbout mentioning the extraordinary perform-
ance of the dogs. These useful animals dragged about 1,000 Ibs., and
travelled with that load as fast as a man could walk ; two men vere
attached to the sledge, but ticir services were only required over hum-
iuocky ice, whcre, of course, it would have stopped but for their assistance.

I have now to reconmend the men serving under my coinmand to your
favourable consideration ; where all did their duty alike it would be diffi-
cult to make a distinction. I shall not thereforc attempt to do so, but
imercly state my entire satisfaction with their conduct during a journey
diversified by many trying vicissitudes.

I have, &c.
B. C. T. Pin.

.JOURNAL.

Tharsday,, 10ti Mi arch, 1853.-S.30. A.m. Left the "Resolute," accom-
panied by the captain and officers of both vessels. The thermometer at 6. A.M.
showed - 51°, but at starting had risen to -45° - 41°; this intense cold,
howcver, did not prove inconvenient, the weather being perfectly calm.
Upon passing the hummnocks ¼ of a rile to the southward of Dealy Island,
my sledge fell over on its side, and ail the poppetts wcre broken short off;
this accident occasioned considerable dclay, but at Il A.M. the stores
having bcen packed upon another sledge, wc again proeceded. At noon the
captain returned to have another sledge prepared, the one at present in use
shoving symptoms of weakuiess. At 1 parted company with the oflicers
and men who had assisted us thus far on our road. At 4 I despatched
Mr. Roche to the ship with one man and the dogs, to bring out the new
sledge early the following morning. 5.30. Encamped about eigit miles
W.S.W. of the ship. The spirit lamps of the auxiliary party broke down
at the first trial, and as every cndeavour to repair or patch them up
proved fruitless and occasioned sone severe frostbites, I was reluctantly
obliged to burn the spirit in an open tin, a very mucih more expensive
mode of cooking.

Friday, 1lth Mfarch.-During the nigit a breeze sprang up from the
northward, which towards morning freshened into a heavy gale; the snow
drift was so thick that an object 15 yards distant was completely hiddenl
fom view ; we were therefore closely confined, to the tents, no one being able
to fice the breeze. The following day it blew furiously, without inter-
mission; at night occasional lulls in the storm gave me a ho pe of release
the next morning, but disappointnent followed, and Sunday was also
spent as the two previous days had been. The gale, however, was broken, and
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Mîfonday, 14/4 Mkarch, proved fine, to the great delight of ail the party,
vho were hcartily tired of so long an imnprisonment. During this detention
of threc days and four nights, the tents, although much shaken, afforded
good protection from the storn; the snow-drift rapidly aceunnlating around
them soon formed a sort of wall, and thus at once fixed the tents firnly
in their position, and added considerably to the warmath of the interior.
The temperature in the open air averaged - 36°, inside the tents it was
- 20°, but we were enabled to increase it to zero when cooking ; and even
smoking made a considerable difference. I shall not enlarge upon the
misery of this detention, suflice it to say the Lardship was borne in the
best spirit. 9.30 A.. Mr. Roche arrived with the niew sledge, and a
letter of condolence fron Captain Kellett; it was noon, however, beforc I
was enabled to start, as the men were conpletely bencubed after so
long a confinement in their bags. At 6 encaiped about 3 miles S.S.E.
of Cape Bounty, weather caln and clear, ternperature ~26°. Although
keeping some distance off shore, I found the young floe much broken
up, and consequently our progress was less rapid than I had auticipated.

Tuesday, 15th March.-9 A.M. Started; as we advance, the leads (or
open spaces of clear ice) in the young floe increase considerably iii size, and
prove good travelling, which with the assistance of a light easterly wind,
just fDling the sails, enable us to niake rapid progress. At 6, when we
encamped, 15 miles had been accomplished, making our position about
6 miles E. by S. of Point Hearne. Weathcr thick and imisty, temperature
- 25°, the land indistinct.

Wednesday, 16th Mfarch.-This morning I determined to part company
with the auxiliary party, and therefore ordered Mr. Roche to proceed to
Point ,earne with the depôt prepared for that place, and tben maake the best
of his way to the ship. One of the men belon ging to my sledge,
Sergeant Rd. Hobbs, R.M., being very unwell from tih effects of our late
confinement, I was obliged, most unwillingly, to send him back, taking
John MeLean, A.B., a volunteer froin Mr. Roche's crew, in bis place. The
sergeant, who is an excellent man, was inuch affected by this decision,
and begged hard to be allowed to go on, which, of course, could not be per-
mitted. 10. Exchanged checrs and parted company. Aided by a light
casterly wind, we soon lost sight of Mr. Roche's party, and at 3 reached
the old floc at thc western extremity of the hunmocks off Point Hearne,
where some dificulty was experienced in getting through, after which we
proceeded close along the land. 6. Encanped near the grounded hum-
mocks on the beach, having accomplished about 10 miles. 'he wind late
in the afternoon drew round towards thie north, the weather cleared, and
the evening turned out a beautiful one. Temperature - 23°.

Thursday, 17/h Marc/.-9 a.. Started. By keeping close to seaward
of the hunmmocks found a good road; the sledges appeared to drag heavily
without the sail, but as the morning advanced, a light easterly wind
helped us a little; at noon it freshened, drew round to the northward, and
sent thein along at. a good rate. 4. Obscrved a herd of musk oxen on
the hills; started in pursuit, leaving orders to encamp at 5. 30.; arrived
within a 1 of a mile I was seen by the look-out bull, and the whole herd
cight in number were instantly on the alert, and proved too w'ary to allow
me sufficiently close ta ensure kill ing one of them. Shortly afterwards they
gallopped off, and I returned, luckily finding the tents, which were pitched
not far from the beach, as, in the nean tinie, the wind lad fresbened con-
siderably, with the usual snow-drift, and before midnight blew a gale, giving
rise to· the pleasant anticipation of another three days' detention. Wind
N.N.\V., tempcrature - 18'. At noon, by placing the thermoneter in the
sun, it rose 6 .

FridaV, 18th Mi'archi.-A strong gale fron N.N.W.,, accompanied by
clouds of snow-drift, necessarily confined us to the tents, but a teniperature
of - 5 made this imprisonment much more endurable than the previous
ole. Late in the afternoon (4 P..) the gale moderated, and as I was
extrcmely anxious ta obtain a supply of beef for the dogs, a party of
volunteers with Dr. Domnville at their head were despatched to have another
trial at the musk oxen. Just before dusk they returned unsuccessful, havinô-
found the herd quite as much on the alert as yésterdày. Wind inoddiT
from the N.E.
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Journal Saurdfu, 19/h March.-. Started; narched close to the humniocks
Lno- eaora rim. and found the floe still smooth and good; made rapid progress before a

N. Elv. wind. Noon. We are now approaching Lieut. ianilton's depôt,

and to avoid passing it broke thîrough the hummocks and proceeded along
the beach; the road liere proved very different from that ve have left.
Soft snow, into which the sedges sank up to the battens and occasional
patehes of gravel, celayed us much. At 5.0 the weathcr became so
thiek that I w-as obliged to encamp to avoid missing the depôt whichi is
within -. ,hort distance of us. Temperature zero, thick snow.

Sundag, 20/i March.-The morning proved clear. Cape Providence very
distinct about fouriiles, the depôt also plainlyvisible about a quarterofa mile
ahead. Sent Dr. Domville onwith the " John Barrow," while I proceeded with
the dog sledgc to pick up Mr. Hamilton's depôt ; found it in excellent preser-
vation, not a sign of anv animal having been in its vicinity. Packed the
provisions on the slcdge, and started for the Cape. 10.0. Arrived and found
the men busy unpacking the depôt; they reported sadi havoc anong the
provisions, evidentlr froi the visit of bears and foxes ; some of the
pre.served meat tins were Founid a quarter of a mile to the westward of the
Cape. A potatoe case was bent double and completely rifled of its contents.
A wooden box also broken open and the greater part of its store gone,
besides many usefuI articles of my owni. The following is a list of pro-
visions lost or dcstroved:-

Preserved incats,521bs. ; biscuit, 112lbs. ; cocoa, 51bs. ; sugar, 14ozs.
tobacco, 11). 12ozs.; rum, 2 galls.; spirits of wine, 1.> galls.; stearine 361bs.

Durin4g the rest of the day the people were employed packing the stores
upon the sledges, and preparing a depôt to be left for our return. In the
meantime I ascended the cape, and found the cairn and staff indisturbed;
the little bottle, however, vas nowhere to bc found, but, as the hole in
the caira into which it hiad bece placed vas evidently the abode of a fox
his marks being plainly visible, I came to the conclusion that the anima
nust having taken it away. The cairn ievertheless w-as carefully removed
stone by stone, but without finding any trace. On returninîg to the tents
the depôt was completed. It consisted of the following provisions
Preserved meats, 14lb,.; peinican, 40lbs ; biscuit, 50lbs.; bacon, 212lbs.;
cocoa, 51h. Sozs. ; sugar, 51bs. Sozs.; tobacco, 31bs.; rum, 2 galls.; some
spare clothing, mocassins, dogs' meat, and a Minié rifle witl bullets.

The sledges werc also stoved, that dragged by the men carrying a weight
of 1,43Slbs. ; while the other drawn by the dogs was loaded with 1,28Slbs.
consisting of 10 days' provisions, fuel, &c. for threc inen, besides dogs'
meat, and sone bacon and pemmican. The wcatber during the day has
been remarkably warn (+ 10,) with an incrcase of 6° or S° in the sun.
Wind light fron the eastward, weatler misty and hazy, with occasional
snow.

Miondajy, 21s;t March, .- Instead of rebuilding the cairni upon the summit
of " Capc Providence," I placed the staff and flag upon the hunnocks, as
affording a mnore conspicuous mark to Dr. Domville on his return ; a tin
contaiing cthe usual notice was lashed to the pike. 9.0. Started under sail,
with a fair north-casterly -wind. The floe here is very good, the best I have
sec, forming a narrow strip fromi the base of the cliffs about 600 or 700
yards to seaward; wherc nothing but broken up ice accunulated to a
considerable hicght could be seen. The sledges travel as lhst as the men
can walk, whilc I beat up the beach with the hope of shooting ahare or two
for the dogs, which I an now obliged to fecd upon preserved meats. 6.0.
Encamnped, having acconplished about 14 miles. The search for game
unfortunately proved unsucessful, not a single animal having been scen.
Shortly before pitching the tents, the " wall" described by Sir Edward
Parry was passed; it is now as related in Captain M'Clintock's journal,
rierely a pillar, and appears rapidly falling to picees. Wcather misty.

Tenperature + 20, every one of the party complaining of this unusual
degrec of lieat

Tuesday, 22d March.-S.0. Started; the wind, which here appears to
follow the trend of the land, continues fair. Hoisted the sail aud made good
progress over an excellent floe, which, however, perceptibly decreases in
vidth as we advance ; the boundary-line of hummocks is more and more
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rugged and interminglec with very old floc pieces, like frozen waves. A
solitary raven f1ew near the sledges, an event deplored by the imen as an
ill onien. 5.30. Encamped close to a cliff, which (as the narrow strip of
smooth ice here almost ceases, just as described by Captain M'Clintock,)
I take to bc Cape Dundas. Observed the recent track of a bear. While the
party were pitching the tents, Dr. Donville and I walked or rather scrambled
to the top of the cliff, and came upon a herd of 11 musk oxen ; I had a shot
with my only bullet; a cow was the victim, but after falling apparently
disabled, she got up and made off with the rest; having no more anununition
with nie, she was lost. A subsequent chase, when replenished from below,
proved also unsuccessful. The prospect from our lofty position was
unfortunately obscured by a haze, which shrouded Banks Land and the
floc, and preventcd a satisfactorv view of cither; the little that was seen of
the floc was most discouraging, nothing but hunimocks and rough ice.
Returned to the tents. Tfhe men, upon hearing my failure with the oxen,
at once attributed the bad luck to the raven, and many were the male-
dictions showered upon the ill-omened bird. During my absence a depôt
of two days' provisions had been prepared ; it was securely buried under the
cape, and at a short distance a bamboo staff erected, having the usual
notice lashed to it. The depôt consists of pemmican, 1 case; biscuit, 301bs.;
cocoa and sugar, 4 days for 8 men ; tea and sugar, 2 days for 8 men;
rum, 2 gallons.

TWVednesdy, 23d 3arch.-At 8 A.M., started, and cominenced the passage
of the Strait, the men dragging 1,351 lbs., the dogs 1,201 Ibs. Found the
appearance of the floc fromC " ape Dundas" had not proved deceptive; the
ice vas thrown up ii the wildest confusion and almost impassible, being
hcavy Iuinniocks of apparcntly last year's formation. After a day of severe
toil succeeded in gaiuing about three miles. Wind S.E.; weather still misty
and hazy, although overhcad it is comparatively clcar and the sun shines
brightly, cau sing a glare most painful to the eycs. Temperature, -,5°

Tursdte, 24/h March.-At S A.M. started, found the travelling a little
better, large pieces of floc, principally old, intervening between the
hummocks. Weather fine overhead, but the same provoking haze prevents
my seeing any distance, and from the constant strain to the cyes is
bring on snow-blindness, a ialady the pain of which can only be
understood bv those who have suffered from it. Accomplished about
four miles. Wind S.E.; temîperature, - 12°.

Fridayý, 25// 3arch. - At S a.:. started. The floe, if doc it can bc
called, proved bad indeed: hummocks after humnocks followed each
other in apparently endless succession, sometimes composed of very old,
then young ice; on the former the surface was so glassy and uneven that
the men could scarcely stand, on the latter the snow had filled up the
interstices, into which men and sledges sank deeply at every step; in short,
after a hard days work -we oily accomnplished 21- miles W.S.W., that
direction appearing better than the proper road. During the day I was
obliged to employ my whole force upon one sledge at a time. One of the
men, John Silvey. has taken a, violent dislikc to pemmican, which is the
principal article of diet; althougi excessively hungry he cannot orercome
this aversion, and is consequently unable to drag as well as the others,
who enjoy a good meal of this highly nutritious and excellent food. Wind,
S.E. Weather still hazy; temperature, - 130.

Saturday, 26th March.-This morning we began work by breaking
through soine hummocks more formidable than ever; at last it became
absolutely necessary to unload and carry our baggage over on the mcn's
backs; it seenis wonderful that the sledges have not been broken to pieces
long since. After much toil succeeded in getting through, but at 5.30,
wIen we cncamped, only - a mile iad been gained in a W.N.W. direction,
although a large portion of the stores were some distance in advance.
Wind S.E-ly, accoiupanied with snow; temperature,- 5°. All the
huinmocks passed to-day were of young ice, and probably last year's
formation.

Sund«y, 27tht March.-7 A.M. Started, beautiful day, quite calm. At 9
passed the depôt left last evening; afterwards found the road much better,
inostly young ice, the floc picces of some extent intervening between the
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Lieutent BedforL rin. humuiock. 2 P.M. Pitched the tents and went back with the empty sledges
for the depoit. 7. Rcturned to thc camp, having altogether accomnplished
about 4 miles S.S.W. Temiperature, - 4.

Mond(1e , 28th Mirch.-S . Started; another beautiful dny. Found
the floe composed of alternate old and young ice, with hummock. thrown
up at their point of coataict, throuli which it was necessary to double batik
the ledges, nid break a rond. As.cenled a large hunnnock, about 410 feet
in height, front which I obtained a good view; about .3 miles to the E.S. E.
the floe pieces werc of considerable size, mostly voung ice, in the opposite
direction. on the contrary, the floe was old but also of some extent; I had
therefore the mortification to find that I had actually been travelling during
the thick weather over a regular rein of ,tupendous hummocks, when a
few miles to the right or left would have cleared the greater part, and
brought the -ledge upon a comparatively good road. During the day,
t lie mirage (1 x) refracted distamt objccts that I flt :ure Banks Land
vas plainly visible. but upon asceiding the above-meniined huinuînock the

deceptive appearance vanished, and not a sigu of land was to bc scen.
6.0 P.%i. Encamîped, having acciplishîed about 4 miles W.S.W. Temp.--13.

Tne.sdq, 29th, Jlarrh.--.0. Started; weather thick, with snow; light S.E.
winîd. Travelled more to> thec westward than the direct course, witl a view of
passing the huînunocks and getting upon the old floe seen vesterday. 9.0 .
Weathereleured; .Melville Island, and biluff headlandto the westward of'Liddon's
Gulf, planly vis'ble. 9.:0. Breeze freshcnied, set the sail. 11.0 .1. Arrived
at soie very hcavy hummocks, in crossing which hlie large sledgc fell over
and broke every poppet on the right side; the constant straining and vorkin
must have weakened theni. Unîpacked, pitehed the tent, and upon examina-
tion found the sledge so badly broken us to be unable to proceed without con-
siderable lo-ss of tinie. I therefore determined to push on with the dogs, as
I eonsidered it of the utmost importance to reach the " Harbour of Mey"
as quickly as possible. The following is a copy of my orders to Dr. Dom-
ville on mv being obliged to detach hin:

" Dear Doctor, Tuesday, 29th March 1853.
"After our unibrtunate accident I consider the only course to be adopted

is for you to procecd back again to "Cape Dundas, "with the wounded sledge.
Yotu must do this by slow degrees. taking the provisions on with you. I con-
sider it best for vou to renain there, snugly encamped behind some hummocks
ani await ny return, which will be in less than a fortnight. Be particular in
crecting a conspicuous mark with your sheers on the high huud of Cape
Dundas, as a guide for me. You are perfectly aware of my orders and the
oIjcct of our journey, and I an sure I shall not find you less zealous in this
trying position than you. have been since leaving the ship. I shall Icave the
Harbour of Mercy vith the utmost despatch, and perhaps overtake vou
before vou arrive at Cape Dundas.

Yours truly, B. C. T. Pia.
"iP.S. Be very caretl of the provisions, and do not leaive them cxroscd

more than one night on the floc. Should the health of your men, cr any other
unforeseen circunstance, compel you to return to the ship, you viii leave a
notice dated, &c., at every encanpment as a guide for me. Be particular in
having the provisions well secured at Cape Dundas, and be careful that they
are all brought to that place."

li answer to the above )r. )onville handed me the followin-g note:

Dear Pim, 29th March 1853.
In the unforesecen dilemnathat we are now placed, I consider that the

safest and most expedient course to be adopted, is to place the provisions in
a strong snow hut on the floc where we now are, erect the sheers upon it, and
take the bearing by compass, returning to the ship with the intclligence of
our disaster as soon aspossible. Your projected plan of transporting the
things back to Cape Dundas and awaiting your return must of necessity
leave two-thirds of the provisions exposed every night, duing this period
of at least a fortnight, and that without any other protection than a sail, we
having been half that time with two sledges accomplishing our presentjour'ney,
and consequently of necessity must be more with only one neans of con-
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veyance and that a dilapidated one. By this method CaptainKellett will be
aware of the delay, and enabled to take sucli other steps as he may think
expedient. Yours tnIy,

(Signed) W. T. DotrImLLE.
l P. S. With a light sledge I could reach the ship and return to c the pro-

visions in less than a fortnight, the time which you surmise will be the period
of vour absence."

In the incantime the wind had gradually freshened and now blew a strong
breeze, acconpanied by the never-failing drift, but having packed the dog
sledge with twelve davs' provisions and a depôt, and enjoined the men ta
cheerful obedience during ny absence, I parted company and pushed on to
the westward. 6.0. Encainped, having accomplished about four miles west.

lF¾dne'«la , 30th Mrch.-4.0 .i. Started: found the wind fresh from
the N.W. with drift; temperature -1S°; pushed to the westward t >reach
the old floc. 10 . Breeze increased to a gale witlh clouds of snow drift;
fonnd it extrCmely difficult to inake the dogs face it. 2.0 P.3. Encanped,
frequent frostbites attesting the severity of the weather; however I had the
satisfactinn of yaining at least six miles. the old floe having been reached
about 11 .ux.

Thur.tlay/, 31st March.-8.0. i.s. Started; very beautiful day, calm;
temperature, 24°. Had a fine view both of Banks Land and Melville
Island, which bear a most remarkable resenblance to each other, and appeiar
as if separated by some grand. convulsion of nature. As we advance the
floe pieces increase in size and afford good travelling. 2.0 r..r. Arrived
upon a very extensive young floc which bids fair to reach the shore. 5.0.
Encanpcd, having accomplished about 11 miles W.S.W. As fur as the
eve can reach towards the western extremitv of Bauk's Land nothing but a
caos of hummnocks is to be scen. To the southward and castward,
however, the foes continue extensive; to-morrow, therefore, I shall be
obliged to keep in that direction, and hope on reaching the land to flnd
smooth ice, similar to that between Cape Providence and Dundas.

Frly, i April.-S A-.M. Started; wcather thick and gloony, with
increasing casterly wind. 10.30 A.aM. Passed the young ice and came
upon a very old foc, resembling frozen waves; hoisted the sail, froi which
much assistance vas derived.C 6 . Encamped; distance accomplished
about 11 miles S. S. W. Temperature - 13. Durinig the day I have been
very unvell, strength quite prostrated; scarcely able to walk with the sledge.

autfurday, 2nd Aprif.-Found the wind had freshened to a gale from
S.E. with 'heavy-snow drift, necessarily confining us to the tent, whici was
not so mucli to be regretted, as during the night ny illness had increased
and I could not have nnved. The cause of this attack I an at a loss to
conjecture, but its effects, great debility, &c., were felt some time. Wien
at its height aid in great pain, the captain of the sledge inquired with
great simplicity "what lie should do if I died," a question by no means
pleasant to a sick man far removed from any assistance.

Sunday, 3rd April.-The morning proved beautifully fine, quite caln;
temperature -21'. I-aving enjoyed a few hours sleep, I determined to push
on. 11 .i. Started ; the fices as we near the land becoming snaller,
old ice predominating. 5.30. Passed the last old floc piece, and cane
upon 'the young ice attached to the beach. I was, however, disappointed
in my expectation of a clear floe close to the land, as nothing but hummocks
presented themsclves. 6.30. Encanped close to the cliffs; proceeded to
the beach and buried the seven days depôt and a case of pemmican, near
which the yard was crected to mark the place. The land is of sandstone
formation and appears extremely barren, not a vestige of vegetation to be
seen. Observed an old bear track. Distance travelled about 7i miles.
Banks Land bears the most striking resemblance to the opposite side of the
strait, possessing the same bold cliffs in pyramidical shaped masses, with a
narrow strip of beach attached to its base. On the north side, however,
pasture is abundant, which may be accounted for by its southém aspect.

Monday, 4/th April.-Left a record at the depôt and started ; weather
thick and gloomy with strong south-easterly wind and sndw. The road at
first was prett*y good, but as we advanced the hummocks became very
heavy and at last obliged me to go close into the-beach; here, however,
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matters were scarceiy better, in many places the ice had been literally
driven 40 or 50 feet up the cliffs alhost cutting o'F further progress. At
3 P.M., having cleared these impediments, commenced travelling upon the
narrow beach, over which we wcre enabled to drag the sledge more esilv;
pacd some old bear tracks. 6.30. Enemnped; distance about 8 miles.
Mvself and men have been most anxiously on the look out for gaine to
supply the dogs, their food having dwindled awav to 2511bs. ; but nict a sign
of a livinîg animal was to he seen. Temnperature -1°.

Tu's ), 5th lpur.-. Started fine day, ligh t south-easterly wind ;
temperature - 1'. 10 A.%. Arrived at the we-stcrn extremit v of the high
clifs, left the sledge, and with the two men scraibled to the top; froi this
elevation a good view was obtained of the land to the westward vhich is
low, rising gradually iniand, and foring round-toppcd hills. The western
extreme of the Harbour of Mercy was visible, but I could not distin-
guish anv eains, or other evidence of the vicinity of the Ivestigator, from
which (as the straits werc iiuloulitedly open last ycar, ) I conclude she lias
made he North-west passage. Ahliough the ground was covered with
footmarks and otlier traces ofrein-deer nonc were secn, much to iy disap-
paintmnent, as I had built my hipes upon repleishing the stock of dogs'
mcat, and had taken the men with me in anticipation of bringing back a
load of venison, which is reported to ilbound here. Off the Point the
accumnmulation of hununocks of evcry shape and size was surprising, and I
really believe imupassable ; a short distance to the wetward the floe appears
tolerablel for travellinr. On reachintg the beach (2 r.î.) passed the
recent track of a bear and two cubs, so rceit indeed, that I started off in
pursuit hoping tu overtake the animals, but after half-an-hour's walk I
returned unsuccessful. 6 E.i. Encamped, lavim accomplished about
10 miles.

Wednesda, /th April.-- .. Started ; kept close along the land
wcather thick and hazy, wind nortlh-easterl-, temperature -12°. As wc
advanced, I agaii ascended the hiighest land in the vicinity, but returned
to the sledge as unsuccesful as vesterdav. The men reported that during
my absence they had secn deei'to the umnber of 17 ; left the slcdge and
started in pursuit. Upon reaching the place, one of the mien pointed out the
animals, which upon a nearer approacli proved to be three hares ; thev loomed
ver% large through tlie mist, and with their long cars ercet were casily
mistaken for much larg-er animai. We wcre unable, howevcr, to get
within shiot, and returned to the sledge much disappointed with our
excursion. As we coasted the beach, nuincrous pieces of coal werc seen ;
in one place about 40lbs. wcrc picked up within the space of a flw yards;
the dwarf willow albo abounds a:nd attains a considerable size, forming
with the coal an acceptable suppl of' fuel to a travelling party. 10..30
Arrived upon the sea ice and counenced coi te 3ay of Mercy ; the
young ice extenled but a short distance from the land, and was met by a
large solid old floc covered with hummocks. IIaving scen nothing to indi-
cate hie vicinitv of the " Investigator," I now made up ny mind that she
had left the bay, and accordingly steered r'ight across it with the intention of
tracing the vhole coast-line in scarch of lier cairn. A t 2 P.31., when alrcadv
hialf-wav over, Rt. Hoile reported that lie saw somcthing black up the bay';
upol looking through the glass, I made out ile object to be a sbip, and
inimediately altered course for hier, weather gradually clearig. 3 1.. Lef
the sledge and went on in advance. 4 P.Ni. Observed people walking about,
and made out a cairn and staff on the beach. The old floc still continues;
it is therefore nlot difdicult to understand the reason of the ship being still
here. 5 i.Ni. Arrived within 100 yards without being observed ; then,
however, two persons taking exercise on the ice discovcred that I did not
belong ta their ship. Upon beckoning, they quickly approached, and proved
to be Capt. M'Clure and Lieut. -laswell ; their surprise, and I may add
delight, at the unîexpected appearance of a stranger (who secned as it werc
to drop from the clouds) it is needless attempting to describe. One of
the mien at work near them conveyed the news on-board, and in an incre-
dible short tinie the deck vas crowded, every one that could crawl making
his appearance, to sec the stranger and hear the news. The scene which
then presented itself can never be effaced from my menory, nor can I
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impress any idea of the joy and gladness with which my arrival was hailed.
Captain M'Clure informed me that every attempt to obtain traces of the
missing expedition had proved fruitless, after thc most persevering search;
also that nothing had been seen or heard of Captain Collinson's ship the
"Enterprise." The recital of procecdings since parting with the " Herald"
in Behring's Straits contained a scries of " hair-brcadth escapes" and touching
incidents of what they lad so long endured; the unfortunate loss of a large
portion of beef compelled the captain to put the ship's conpany. during the
second winter, upon short allowance, -,lb. meat and -lb. flour daily, heing
the principal rations-a miserable pittance for hearty men in these bleak
regions. This privation had been borne (18 months) as became British se-amen,
and now that nothing more could be donc in furtherance of the great object
of their mission, both officers and men looked forward in the coming summer
to extricate thcir ship, and accomplish that truly noble and national under-
taking, the "North-west Passage.' To effect this, Captain M'Clure had
portioned off the halfof his ship company who were least able to withstand
a fourth winter, under the conuinand of Lieut. Haswell ; the greater nuimber
of these men were to leavc for Cape Spencer on the 15th instant, take
possession of t1i boait and provisions at that place, and fron thence proceed
on board a whaler, or an- other vessel they iight fortunately f-dl in with,
for a passage home. The rest under Lieut. Cresswell would procced down
Prince of' Wales' Strait, and endeavour to reaeh the "Macknzie," fron
w'hence it would be comparatively easy to reach England. All these men
werc on full allowance, to prepare them in soine nicasure for the long and
arduous journeys they werc about to undertake. Captain M'Clure
himself, with the remaining half of the men, if u.nsuccessful in extricating
the ship, would abandon her the following spring, taking their way to Point
Leopold, down Lancaster Sound, and ultimately on board any whaler they
night meet with. My arrival was happily in time to prevent these journies,

by pointing out a nearer asylum on board the "Resolute ;" accordingly the
destination of the first hîalf Was changCd ta that ship, but the date of
departure remained the sane. There being still some tine before the
navigable season would commence, Capt. M' Ulure deteriined to procced to
H.MI.. " Resolute," and communicate with Capt. Kellett, for which purpose
a ight sledge with seven dragging bands vas prepared, and the morning of the
8th fixed for his departure, upon which day also I was to rcturn to my
ship. The intermediate tine was one of much excitenient. Having been
isolated so long (three yeais), eaci person had a host of questions to ask, one
following the other in such rapid succession that I found it almost imupos-
sible to answer thein. The first death in this little community lad taken
place the evening previous to ny arrival, the good health up to that period
being attributable to causes which it is needless for me to allude to. Game
fortunatcly had been plentiful; 112 deer, 2 nusk oxen (the only ones seen
in the bay), besides hares and ptarnigan, having been shot; at this time,
however, the animals werc scarce, and but little had been killed, consequcntly
there was nothing for the dogs, if 1 except the body of a wolf hardly worth
the carriage.

Friday, 8th April.-6 A.X. Captain M'Clure left for H.M. Ship
" Resolttc," and at S. 30 I also departed, having Jas. M'Donald, a sufferer
from scurvy, under my charge for conveyance to that ship. The day was
calmn and beautiful. Temperature - 38°. I was escorted some distance
across the bay by Dr. Ai mstrong and Mr. Paine, and then followed
Capt. M'Clure's route. Noon. Ovcrtook hini encamped; his system of tra-
velling differs materially fron ours, instead of 10 or 12 hours' constant work
he travels six and rests six alternately. I should have thought the hours for
sleep insufficient, but the imen seein to like the method, and told the captain
of mîy sledge they would surely beat us across the strait-not at all unlikcly,
considering the wretched state of the dogs. 4.30 P.M. Encamped. The
invalid lias borne this his first day's journey admirably, but I was compelled
to encamp much earlier in consequence of bis weak state. Distance about
16 miles.

Saturlay, 9th Apri/.-A beautiful calm day, temperature -21 °. 8 .
Started, and at 11.0 once more overtook Captain M'Clure, who had passed
my tent in the night. He was kind enough to give me some pemmicap for
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the dogs, of which they stand greatv in need. 7 P.st. Encamped close
to my depôt, took from" it some breaà and bacon, and one case of pem-
mican ; re-huried the remainder. The dogs w-ere much knocked up with
this long da.%'' work, but M'Donald has home the journey as well as
yesterday.

,Sund:fq, 10/h Apri/.-Another beautiful day. tenperature - 14°, calm.
lipon lcaving the tent this morning, I ftund the dogs lving about with
thcir stonachs mnuch distended; the provisions on the sledge werc anxiously
exaincd, but as nothing was nissing I suppose thev had caught a seat,
hare, or perhaps a nunber of lenming; at all events thev nust have had a
feast, which wvas a pertet Godsend after their late short coimnons. 8 A.3r.
Started, and having the advantage of lear wcather I found a wonderful
difference in the travelling, avoiding the luinmnockv ridgcs, and choosing
a conparatively clear flo. Instear of following the old tracks I steercd
more to the astward iii pursuance of the advice given me by Captain
M'Ciure, who told nie that last vear he fotid the best road in that diree-
tion. 6 .v. Encamiped, having travelled about 1.3 miles E.N.E. Both
the old and voung tfloes were of considerabilc size, the latter predonii-
nating. The glare during the day lias more or less atfected the whole
party with snow-blindness.

Mjondrni, 11/ April.-S %.M. Started, still en joving the saine caln beau-
tiful weather, temperature - 17 Observed several lenming holes in the
snow, but did not sec any of the little creatures theinselves. Noon, we
werc aible to distinguish Melville Island. 6 P.r. Encamped, having tra-
velled about 14 miles EN.E. Floes similar to those passed yesterday.
M'Donald is graduallv getting hetter ; 1 fimey the liberal scale of diet is
of iueh bencfit to him.

Tuesd;g, 12/h April.-The fine wcathicr has at length departed; the
imornin g proved raw and isty with a S.E. wind ; the glare on the surface
of the snow is mnost trying, far worse thanî when there is an unclouded
skv: 8.0. Startcd; iy noon fiund the greatst difliculty in leading, being
alnvst blind. 4.30. The breeze had increased to a gale with snow and
drift ; encamped. M'Donalcl much knocked up, although stranîge to say,
quite free froin snow-blindness. Distance accomplishcd about 10 miles
E.N.E. Tempcraturc, - 7°. Floes principally old and apparently small, but
unable to sec any distance.

edlnesdrg/, l3th April.-On turning out wc were delighted to find a
beautiful day. Cape Dandas very distinct; 1 could nake out the cliff
under which we had pitched on the 22d uit. S A.-r. Started, and soon
after passed our cncainpment of the 27thî. ()ccasionallv broke through
some heavv hummocks, but by keeping to the castward found the floes
comparatively level, principally young ice. 6 P.si. Encamped, a light
N.W-y wiîad graduallv freshening. Cape Dundas about 5 miles.
M'Donad lias borne the jolting admirably, but lias been and now is in
great pain. During the day, che sun's rays were almost powerful enough
to melt snow on the stack-cloth.

Tiursdi, 1-i//t April.-S .3ï. Started; wcather fine and clear. Wind
N-westerly ; made sail. Soon after startin, got anong thc shore hummocks.
9.:30. Saw a man coming to ncet us, fromi whom Iicarnt that the tent was
pitched under the Cape and all the provisions safely brought in. 10.
Arrived, and found Dr. Donville and the party all w-ell. Five musk oxen
had been shot and a portion of the meat having been brought down to the
tent, I wvas enabled to give the dogs a good feed ; in the nean time the
men werc striking the tent and packing the sledge, which was remarkably
well repaired, very much to the credit of Joseph Gibson and Joseph Parr;
all the poppets had been reduced and the slcdge was as stroig as ever a
result which could not liave been expectcd under the circumstances.
Noon; started again. As we wallkcd along I communicated all the particulars
relating to the "Investigator" to Dr. Domrille, to whom I again gave charge
of the dog sledge and directed to procecd -with all dispatch to the ship, and
iniform Captain Kellett of our proccedings and the proxiinity of Captain
M'Clure. Parted conpany, but being fa-voured with a fair wind, we came
up to the log sledge at 7 P.Nr., and encamîped close to Dr. Domville's tent.
Teniperature -5°. Distance accomplished, about 19 miles.
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Fridag, 15th April.-7 .i Started; weather gloomy, with snow ; cahn.
Noon; arrived at Capc Providence, took some bacon from the depôt, and
pushed on. - Lost sight of the dog 4ledge, which I hope will arrive some
time before Captain 'CIure. 2. 30. Weather elcared and became beautiful.
6 r.ar. Encainped. windl freshening from N.W. Cape Providence about
9 miles S.W. by W.; teiuperature -12°.

Sat urd qy, 16// Apri/.-S .'. Started; weather misty, fresh breeze.
Made sail and steered more off shore than before. Observed two herds of
niusk oxen, but did not go in pur>uit. 6 r.-u. Encamped. Point Hearne
N.E. by N. about 11 miles. Temuperature -1S°.

Sunday, 17//i .pri.--S Â.M. Started; struck in shore to examine the depôt
at Point Hearne ; found the huimmocks very heavy, and experienced consider-
able delay in consequencc. On reaching Point learne found the depôt
quite safe. 6 r.-u. Encaimped about 2 miles N. by W. of the Point. Wnd
light from the N. W., weather cloudv, teiperature -10°.

Mondy, 18 th Aprl.-8 ... Started; wcather thick and overcast,
light N.-westcrly wind ; temperature, zero. 6 r.i. Encamped. Cape Bounty
about 4 miles N. E. While pitching the tent saw a sledge which I suppose
to be Captain M'CIure'; it was sone distance to seaward, so I did not
communicate.

Tuesdag, 19t/ !'Ipri/.-7 .1.'i. Started ; deternined to reach the ship to-
day. Walked on in advance to pilot Captain M'Clure. At noon arrived
at his tent and found that himself and Dr. Domville had left about an
hour. I was extremely sorry Dr. Domville had missed the chance of
being, the bearer of the news to Captain Kellett, considering it would
afford him gratificatiun to do so. Proceeded to the ship, accompanied
by Mr. Court, Second Master, and the rest of Captain M'Clure's sledge
crew. 6 r.-r. * Arrived on board.

B. C. T. Pi,
Lieutenant in command of Partv.

TDtAv.LLING AaSTRlACT.

Date. Course and Di)stance. wYind and Weather. ~Thermnometer.

W.s.W. 8 miilves - -
Confined to the Lent - - -

Ditto - - -

Dit tu -
Cape Bounty N.N.W.. 2 or 3 miles
Pt. Hearne W.b.N., 6 miles -

S.W.b.W., 10 mniles - -

Ditto 13

Confined to the tent - -

S.W.b.W., 14 niles - -
At Cape Providence. arrangingi

and packing dopôt - - J
Near Cape lay, 14 miles -
Cape Dwdns. 12 ., - -

W.S.W ., 0 miles -

West, 4 ,
W. S.W., 2J!,,
W.N.W. li ,, - - -

SSW. 4
W.S.W., 4 ,, - -

West, 4 - - -

WVet, t> , - -

.. W., i1 ,, - - -
.iS.W ,, - -

Confined to the tent - -
Banks Land, 7, i1es - -

Along thie land to the we.d
8 miles - - -

Ditto 10 mtiles . -
II.M.S. Investigator 14 mile -

Ditto Ditto

4 04

Calm, b.
North.-Iv, o q.z.

Calm, b. -
East.-ly 1.mu.o. -

r East.-ly, North.-ly
1 rn o.b.c. -

N.N.W., 1.6. .g.S.

N.E.-ly 3. 1. c.m.s.

1 to 5}

tu 2.1
-1

East.-ly 1. c.m. -

N.E.-ly 2.m...

S.E. 2. m.b. -

S.E. 1. m.,. -

Cahm, b.c. -

S.E. 1. mu.s. b.c.m.
N.W., 4 to 8 b.c.
Calm, b.e. -
East.-ly., 2 to 4. m.g.
S.E., 6 to 9. n.o.
Calm, b.c. -

S.E.-Iy., 5. m.g.q.s.

S.E.-ly, 3 1.b.c.ni. -
Y.E.-ly., 2. 3. c.m.

North.ly. 1.o.

Journal of
Lieuteant B forlPn.

-51,-41
-36
-36
-36
-26
-25

-23

-18

- 5

Zero.

+10

+20
+ 5
- 5
- 12
-13

- 4
-13
- 6
-18

-24
-- 13
- 9
-21

-1

-1
-12

- 17

1853.
Mar. lOth

11 th
12th
13th
1-Ith
15th

16th

17th

1sth

19tlh
20th

2 ist
22d
23M1
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
.(,th
31st

Apr. 1t
2d
3d
4 th

.5th
6th
7th

-
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Journa1of

LI:eutenant 3edlford 1>àn2. Dt.Cotirs- and Distance Wind and Weatlier. IThernioueter.

Alir. Sth Bauks Land 16 mîilvs - - caltu. h.v. - - -J
ilittu Dittu - --- 2

ilth to 14 .,- - - - -- 17
l2thi Dittu 10 . S. E., 2.S. ni.. - - -12
1 3ihi Diuui r; ,, - Caliii, b. -- 7
î4îh ".\e.r P't. ILîv 19 ., -- N W.I.2.3. b..aî
15t], ,Il( fa~ 1rvdue urmg' ~ 12

18 m1iles - ' . . b.e. f
1(3il .A1our the land M. 11il., - 'N. W.-ly., 4. n.. - -1

171li er1î laî 14 .. - N.W., 1. 0 .11. - -10
18111 -Ntar Czipe Ilotity 14 ,, - N.W., 1. 11.0. - Zero

1ti I1.M.S. +'olî 206 ç~

Nunîheil)r ut'd.ays ~bCI 41 days

Ditto travelling ou1tard - -28

1)itto dvîtxiîîed by cathiie - - .

1)itto (*Utllàî othc(r causes - -2

Toitail detenioit 71

,Ntîiibr of days tra uliîî !î%ncaud - - -1

Ditto h-aîil- -- nonc

Di-.tqîîce ini a direct 1111 - 314 mniles
1)itto actumllv ry <ie 370

. . '1'. T. 1). Lieuttcnt in coinnanî of' P.arty.

NO. Il.

Aour .% o M e rmyr, of Uic _) ~A f thc 1>ýrUCEI.:IN(;s of Uer 'Majestyvs SIedge Il MARiEtL," detached
Frecu2lî Marinc. froin H-.M. Sliip '- lic-,ot" bctwccn the A lst Septernber and Sth

(i October i '52, und(er flhe commiand of E. IX:Bit.iy, Enseigne (leVaisseau.

0RDtuu ta Mr. Di. I3iiAy, I I.~S. " Resolute."
HvI.-iî,în KELILT, ESquirc, C.B., ('aptain. af Il1. M. S. "Resaluite."
l-.~IGplacecd 11nder vOur eomnuid the sl.edgc"-e ri, manned. -%ith

six ncie, and provisioncd lbr vO 5l place aoUrseif uncler tlic
comîinanld of Lieutenaniit Pini, and faolloi bis arders for vour future pro-

You w iii Lbe careflul that your mnen are tnt iiiiieessarily cxposed; that
voit esaUfl1fc andi iuire everv nighlt, bctbre getting into your bags,

wheheranyof' Nour crew are suflérimg 'frain frostbite, particularly iu the

That voit caution thern against -catiing suow whil-st travelling, recelving
and iniquiring( frani the experience of* Lieutenants Piim and Hamilton zxuy
informlation voti require.

Yout Nvill keep a record of' your proeeediîîgs, ta be transniiitted ta nie on
viirettirl.

Given uiîder niv baud on board H1.M.S. II Resoluite," Winiter
Quarters, Dealy lslaiud, 21st Septeniber 1852.

(SItiii

AUTUMNi. TrI.Lll,(.

*Jî:t..Of PflOCEEDrNGS front the -):d Septembcr ta the 8th October
18-52, of H.Mv. Sýlcdge I mm

'Mr. iDe l3rav
Jov. Hobbs.
M 'Cleaîî. 1larbourn.
Patural. St. Croix.

22_ýd q/Selten)zer.-Startcd ftom the ship at 711., proceeding towards the
ivest point of the peninsula over a floe covered with a few hummocks, and
f-oin there to-wards the N.E. bluff; the flac not being strong enough ta
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go in more direct lines. Halted for lunch at Oh. 15m. IEmne-diatelv after,
we procceded in the direction of the two islands ncar Capc Bounty.
Enca-mpcd on the .mainland at 5h. Diuner at 6h. 7h. 30n. All the crew
asleep, in good licalth.

During the preparationx oF supper, the largest cooking apparatus was
rendered uscless fron the meltingof the solder. I wouild reconnenld that
in future this defect bc guarded against by braizing the metal. Fron this
accident about a pint of spirit was lost.

23d of Septemiber.-Breakfast at 6h.; packed the sledge. Started at
7h. 30n., proceeling towards the channel between the two islands and the
nainland, over a very siooth floe. At noon halted fbr lunch. Clear

weather; the breeze freshening fromi the eastward. Made sail, leading the
sledgc between a large rangc of hummuîocks and the land. Soon after, the

Hlours travelled - ih. -3a.
Stopped for lunch - 1.u.
Disr. necoiplished - 16 miles.
Encanpdil for rest - 14 honrs.

Temip. - - - + 19°.

Irours travelled - 9h.
Stopped for lneh - 1 m.
Dt.accomîplished - 9 mileb.
Encmped for rest - 15h.
Wind - - East.
Temj. - - 1.

-

Cape ]Bounty, bearing E.N.E. (truc.)

floe becoming dangerous bv its thinness, we wcrc obliged to reach the land,
fortunately covered with siow. Encanped at 4h. 30m1. The wcathcr very
gloonv, with snow at intervals. Diiner at 6h. At Sh. all the crew aslcep,
in good health.

Obscrved several lare tracks, and a flock of ptarmigan flying very high
in the direction of the S.W.

24t ofeptember.-Breakfast at 6h. 30n. Packed the sledge. Started Ilours travelled - 8h. 3oi
at 7h. 30n. A strong northerly breeze, with a violent snow-drift mixed °Pfot"luni - il
with gravel comuing from the land, much impeded ou. progress ; besides, Encaniped for rest - 14 h.

the young ice w-as so bad that great caution was necessary. At 10 o'clock w". .
to prevent any accident, we all impacked our slcdgcs and loaded. the cart
with the heaviest packages. Led the sledge over the land, and after a
very lard labour encaniped at 4i. Dimier at 611. 30m11. At 8h. ail the
crew aslcep, in good health.

25/h of SetSepember.-Breakfast at 7h. 30m. The wind still blowin- rroirs traveiled - Sh.
At 11h. the wind being over, lunched, packed the sledg, and staftedogl°sf r ln s i -

staCtee J)Stop sie 8 iles.
leading over the grounded ice, the young ice having disappeared during the Encanmped for rest - 13 h.
night, drifted by the wind. I joined conpany with Mr. Pim, who had -

encanped a mile further, and we proceeded towards Winter Harbour.
Observed a large lierd of mnusk oxen ; Mr. Pim and I went in chase,

and fired, but without success. Encamped near the depôt of Fife Harbour
at 7h. Dinner at 8h.

Burnt a rocket in answer to another from Mr. Mechan and party.
At 9h. ail the crcw asleep, in good health. During this wc haid cloudy
weather, with a light breeze froin the westward.

26th of September.-Breakfast at 6h. 30m. Cleared off ny depôt and Ilours travelled - 91h.
that of Mr. IIamilton. At 10h. Mr. Mcebam, Mr. Hamilton, and oPe1 for :n "
Mr. Nares join us. Completed ny provisions with the ship's depôt ; Enciaped for rest - 1-1h.
packed the sledge, anid proceeded with Mr. Pin-towards Cape Hleari. At + . :I
the sane time Mr. Mecham and Mr. Nares took their own direction.
About Cape Hcarn we found a bad floc with hummnocks and deep snow
in the intervals. Snowy weather with a light breeze from N.N.E.
Encamped on the floe at 6h. Dinner at 7h. 30m. At 8h. all the crew
asleep, in good health.

III 4 P
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Iours triveleal
Stoppcd for luinch
it. mpiccornrplisbd

Enc.unîîed for res-t
IWxnd
Tesup. -

Ilours tratelea
Stopped for lunih

)it. aicetlllplilietl
Eneiilcl tr rest

]nîîr, traeca ~
stopped for Inrne

W~1i(1 -
TIviiji. -

Ilour travelled
Stop ped for htiich
Dist. acctuiflîc'1i
Ene:Lnpled for rest

%'n t

ilours travcalcd
StoEpea for nch

}.ncannpeà fur resi
Windl 

-'l'cp. -

I left at Fife Harbour 22 cannisters of preserved meats and two gallons
six gills of spirits.

- "o/. 27th of Sp/ember.-Breakfast at 6h. 30m. Packed the sledge and
1 . startcd at 7h. :30m. Fresh nortberly brceze with foggy weather. At 8h.
141-. being over a better floc. I made sail to join company with Mr. Pim, who

was a little in advance. Drifting and fillinig snow. At 11h. I was in
conpany with Mr. Pimn. Observed Mr. Hamnilton's sledge under sail
betweens us and the land. At 4h. a point of the land in sight. As the
floe was iot good to pitch the tent, we procecded towards this land.
Encainped at 5h. 45m. Dinner. At Sh. all the crew at rest, in good
health.

- 1.. 2Sthi of Septembe.-Breakfaist at 7h. Blowing a strong gale from N.N.E.
with a very thick snow-drift. We were obliged to encamp all this day.
At 4h. the weather being a little clearer, I profited by the circuistance
to brush all the inside of the tent, the sleeping bags, and the white
M\hackintosh, which were covered with snow corning in by the ventilators
established on the top of the tent. During this operation I observed a
large body of water extending about a mile from the shore, and an
cnornous bcrg drifting to the westward at a rate of three knots in an hour.
Dinner at 6h. A t gh. the crew retired in good health.

.29th of Septenber.-Breakfast at 6h. 30m. Packed the sledge and
- : started at 7h. 30m. with a violent snow-drift. Made sail over a very
- h. snooth floc covered with soft snow, which prevented our goimg very fast.

At noon the weather a little clearer; some falling snow, with the wind
fron the N.E.

Observcd Mr. Hamilton at 2h. running along the shore. At 4h. 30i.
the sledge of Mr. lanilton clisappeared suddenly ; I had the presentiment
of an accident, when I saw Mr. Hamilton running alonc towards us. We
learned then that his sledge had been through the ice, but that it could
be draw-n again. Mr. l'in and I sent our crews to help Mr. Hamilton.
At 5h. 30ni. the sledge was on the land, and at 6h. we encanped. Dinner
t 7h. 30n. 8h. All the crew retired in good hcalth.

As Mr. Hamilton had nothing dry to slecp in, the buffalo robe, sleeping
bag, &c., being wet through, I gave him ny white Mackintosh and all I
could dispose of, without any prejudice to my crew.

-h n0- . 3/h o/ Xeptember.-3rcakfast at 7h. Packed the sledge, and started
-1 1. h., giving to Mr. Hlamilton 30 lbs. of brcad, and the rigging of imy sai

-41· foir his teit. Wc fbunid the floc very bad betwecn the land and a range
. of large huunnocks, extending in a parallel manner to the shore at a

hundred vards distance.
Outsice of these hummocks existed a young floe broken in several

places, and the water at the horizon.
Encamnped at 5h. 30m. Dinner at 7h. 30m. 8h. 30m., all the crew

retired in good hcalth.
Observed a great number of hare or fox tracks, and several herds of

inusk oxen.
- . Ist of Octo/jer.-Breakfast at 6h. Packed the sledge, and started at
- ".11* 7h. with a light breeze from the N.E. Snowy weather. The floe was

14h1. glways very bad, and we were obliged to take the lcad over the land
1 î several timnes. At noon, the weather very clear. Encanped at 4h., the

inen being very tired. Dinner at 6h. At 7h. .30m. all the crew retired
in good health. Observed several herds of nusk oxen. Mr. Hamilton
left his depôt to our encanpment, and inake his dispositions to return on
board.

- sh. .1om. 2d oj' October.--Breakfst at 6h. 30m. Packed the sledge; started at
-vlin.
7 ~ 7h. 30m. over the land, the hummocks standing on the beach, and the

t- 1411. water extcnding long way off outside the hummîocks. Took leave of Mr.
-ýci Hamiltoni. The lead bcing very bad, we wcre obliged to drag each sledge

one after the other with the two crews on the saine, and at noon we were
at the extreme point of Cape Providence. As we could not go further, the
water extending along the beach on the other side of the cape, we landed
the depôt at this point, adding to my depôt 40ibs. of bread and 13
canisters of preserved meats. About half a mile from the Cape Providence
I picked up an empty half pemmican tin, which appeared to have been
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used to cook something; this tin was painted with brown colour. Packed Journal or M. De Br

the sledge;lunched, and started at Il. to return on board. Encamped at ~
5h. 30m. Dinner at 6h. 30m. At Sh. all the crew retired in good health.
Clear weather; light brecze from the westward.

Cape Providence, bearing we.,t (true).

My depôt at Cape Providence is composed withi-
100 lbs. bread.

2potato cases containing - 12 ,, stearine.
tea, chocolate, and sugar.

1 ba, ditto -- - 40 bs. bread

34 canisters preserved meats -136 ,
Spemmican cases -- 108

2 bacon cases 108

2 gallons, 16 gills of rum. for rvle b .m
3d of October.-Breakfaist at 6h. 30mn. Packed the sledge ; started at Srope forluch - làm.

7h. 30mi., proceeding towards the N.E. Fresh breeze fromn the N..Dist. accomplishea - 12miles

Providencee forin reest (-r14).

make sail. Encamped at 4h. 30n. Dinnoer at 5h. 30m. At 8h. all the "" ° -
crew retired in good health. Observed a large herd of musk oxen and a T-emp. - --
great number of hare-tracks.

41h of October.--Breakfast at 5h. 30u. Packed the sledge and started ourstravenea - oh.

i~~tpe bag, luto - 15m.40]s.bra

at 6h. 30 . under sail, with a good breeze from the N.W. Observed two 1°36co°lse - Iom
herds of niusk oxen. Mr. Pim and I went in chase immediate]. We Encampea for rest - 15h.

came out 30-yar the atnd fired; a calf was woulded, but escaped f ei"d.

with the herd. Soon after I fired oy second barrel and wounded a bull;
the animal could not o very far, and we caine after hin. Mr. Pim firedf
two other shots, and he was not yet down; but it appeared as if he could
not go further. Mr. Pim then came very near him, when suddenly the
bull charged him ; fortunsately h had reloaded his g ,and d brought him to
the ground with two other balls in his nose when within a few feet of himfhl.
Still he was niot dead, and d was obliged to shoot him e through. the head.
Imnediattly we began to skin the ammal to take the best meat. Three
men of my sledge, who were in expectation of our success, came soon, and
the carried away all the meat that w could. During this time Mr. Pim's
party had been forward to prepare a depôt of proisions that Mr. im had
left on shore to lig ohten bis sledge.

Encamped at 4h. Dinner at 5h. 30m., with musk oxen steaks. At 7h.
all the crew retired in good health.

5th of October.-Breakaist at 6h. 30m. Packed the sedges ; starte at gours traveThre -S.
7h. 30m.runder sail, the breeze fresh from the N.W. i e foui thie sesameDistaceIml
rane of hummocks near Cape 5Hearne. Encamped at h. 30m. at Winter sneampea for rest -71h.

Harbour. Dinner at 6h. 30il. At 7h. al the crew retired in good health. Te s
6th of October.-]3reakfast at 6h. 30m. Packed the sledge. Started at

7h. 30m. under sail, with a fresh breeze from the N.W. Cloudy weather. gours travellea - 1oh.3om.

At noon we were obliged to furl the sail; the floe was conposed of broken Sflc - 1M.

ice, and it was impossible to go in the saine direction. At 5h. 30m. we rncampeaforrest -13b.3om.

took the direction of the land, and we encamped at 6h. Dinner at 7h. 30m. Temp. +. 9.

At 8h. 30m. all the crew retired in good health. Mr. Hamilton in sight
ahcad of us.

The sledge this day, when we were on the broken ice, capsized two or
three times, and in the dark the knapsack of M'Clean was lost. The

4 P 2
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ilours trivelIcd - 81.
sttppc)d for liunch i ,5II

)ibt. accomplished - 1:- miles.
Eiicamped lor rest - 151.
wind .. - N.
Temp. - 4 10° to +3'.

ilours traveUed - Sh 30lm.
Pist. accomph'hed - 7miles
Vind - -N.

'Tuemnp. - + U.

contents wcre,-1 pair boot hose, 1 pair drawcrs, 1 pair scalskin nits, and
I thick flainci.

7/h o/ Ort /ir.-Breakfas t 6h. :30m. Packcd the sledge. Started at
7h. 30m., witi a fresh breezc from the north, and drifting snow. Obscrved
a gcreat alteration in the floe about Cape Boit-ty. This floe is now broken
up. Encampedi on the land at 4h1. Dinner at 5h. .30m1. At 7h. :30m. all
the crcw retired in good health.

8// of Octo/r.--Breakfast at 6h. 30n. Packed. the sledge. Started at
7h. 30mi., with a light northerly breeze. At 10l., the breeze freshing, make
sail, taking our way in a straight line on the w«est point of' Dealy Island.
Very smooth floc. At li. wc wcre all on board, a little tired, but in good
health.

On board 11. M. S. " lesolute," 12th )October 1852.
E. F. Di Baaw, Enseigne de Vaisseau.

Clearing out.

RobertUnIlile,hnake
Jmmalnuem itmefji,u B

Going IIome. Difference.

Total bours travelled -- .87h. 15m. 54h. 15im. :33 hours.
,, distance accomplished - 81 mniles. 72 miles. 9 miles.

Meian per day - . - . ,, i . miles. 3r< miles.

No. 12.

JoURYsIL of the Pnoeni<Gs of IIer Majsty's Sledge " J. ls FirzJAm1s,"
detached fromn 1-1. \1. Ship " Resolute," between the 10thi March and
igth April 1 53, under the conunand of Dr. W. T. Domville,
S urgeon.

ORDEuS To Dr. W. T. Do.vILLE, Surgeon, I-I. M. S. " Resolute."

By Henrv Kellett, Esquire, C.B., Captain of Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute."

GuL.XDLY availing myself of your volunteer service to second Lieutenant
Pimn on the jouriey to 3ank's Land ; feeling that you are, by your pro..
fessional knowedge, almost a gu:rantee for the safety oF this little party
in reaching the flarbour of Mercy, without accident fiom wcather;
you will take charge of IIer Majesty's slcdcc " James Fitziames," w1ith
the men and miimals attached niamecd in the margm, accompanying Lieu-
tenant Pun to the Harbour of 'ercy ; and after you bave remained a
sufhieient number of days lor rest, and receivcd all the information that
Lieutenant Pim can colleet connected with the ships of Captain Collinson's
expedition, you vill return with the sane to me, taking care that you lcave
the Harbour af Mercy with fourteen cays' provisions.

Given under my hand, on board 1-1er Majesty's Ship " Resolute,"
Winter Quarters, Dealy Island, 9th March 1853.

(SignCd) HExa KELLETT, Captain.

DR. W. T. DOMVILLE to Captaiu HENRY KELLETT, C.B.
IIer Mnjesc.:ty" 's Ship " R1esolute,"'

Sir, Melville IsIandi, 20th April 1853.
I ,AvE, the honour to subjoin a summary of the procec(lings of the

sledge and crew in my chaîrge as second to Lieutenant Pin, which, in
accordance with vour orders, left ler Majcsty's Ship 4 Resolite" on the
norning of the 1bth of March, for the purpose of proceeding to Bank's
Land in search of the ships iunder Captain Collinson, C.B. Acting as I did
in the capacity of an auxiliary, the (etails of the commencement of our
journey are reserved for the journal of' the above-named officer. Any
description of the coast line passed is superfluous, excepting as confirnatory,
after the able descriptions given by Commander M'Clintock in the parlia-
mentary return, Sir Edward Parry in bis narrative, and further described
by you1r depôt parties of last autunm.

Adverse circuinstances speedily followed our departure frou the ship;
first, one of the sledges breaking down, and secondy, the boisterous
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weather which ,hortly cisued, which comibined circuistances compelled
our encampment and detention under Cape Bounty for four days. During
this time, notwithstandinîg the force of the wind, which. threatened the
stability of our canvas habitation, and the low teiperature of 36° below
zero externally, and of - 24° Fahrenheit within the tent, no injurious results
followed, which is to be attrihuted to the inner tents and other coverings
vou so fully provided for our comfort and safety. On the 14th, the gale
having abated, our journey vas again conmenced and proceeded wifhout
interruption until the 18th, wlen ftomn wind and thick weather, we were
again neccsitated to encamp until the following day.

On the 2Oth, the depôts placed at Cape Providence in the autumn by
Lieutenants Hamilton and Pimu wcre severally reached and taken up. That
of the latter, however, was found to have been partially destroyed by some
wvild animais, the marks from their teeth and claws being prominently
visible on the exterior of some of the canisters of preserved meat, which had
withstood their destructive efforts. On the eveniug of the 21st Cape
Dundas was rcached, wherc a depôt was established for our parties ou
the return journey, and further increased by other provisions than pre-
viously intended, in order to liglten the sledges, which the formidable
appearance of the floc or peak in this locality indicated as expedient.

On the 22d, w-e started on our course for the Harbour of Mercy, which
was soon found [o be beset with. everv difficulty, every variety of hum-
mocks and deep snow barring our progress in ail directions, and requiring
no snall amount of perseverance to surmontiit. Soine of the ridges, too
irregular for the passage of a loacled sledge, required portages to be made,
a mode of procceding alniost cqually difticult, and dangerous to the limbs,
fron the mllen sinking to the niddle through the soft snow, amongst the
masses of forced-up humnmocks. In addition to these obstacles, the
weather was overcast and gloomy, narrowing the sphere of vision to a
very circumscribed space, and precluding the advantage wlich might
otherwise be taken by the selection of a good lead. In this tedious and
monotonous manner we proceeded until the 29th, when a slight improve-
ient taking place iii the floc, and sufficient wind from the castward to

keep our sails full, led us to look forward with hope for better things,
ailthoughl the weather was still thick, with snow falling in large fakes.
Shortly after noon our ardent wisles and expectations of " the good floc
a coming" were doonied to be disappointed, the sledge of Lieutenant Pii
gliding off a glassy humiock and carrying away the lee runner. Being
tlus partially disabled,'he considered it expedient to continue with ail
despatch upon the object of our mission, for which purpose the dog sledge
and the two men unîder my charge were selected, and the remainder of
the party with the broken sledgc transferred with the following orders for
miy guid'ance :c

"Tuesday, 29th March 1853.

"After our unfortunate accident, I consider the only course to be
adopted is for you to proceed back to Cape Dundas with the wounded
sledge. You muust do this by slow degrees, taking the provisions on with
you. I consider it best for you to remain there snîugly encamped behind
some hanmmock, and await ny return, which will be in less than a fort-
night; be particular in crectinig a conspicuous mark with your shears on
the high land of Cape Dundas as a guide for me. You are perfectly
aware of my orders and the object of our journey, and I an sure I shall
not find you less zealous in this trying position than you Jiave been silice
leaving the ship. I shall lcave the Harbour of Mercy with the utmost
despatcb, and perhaps overtake you before you arrive at Cape Dundas.

"(Signed) " B. C. T. PiM."

"P.S.-Be very careful of the provisions, and do not leave them
exposed niore than one night on the floc. Should the health of your
men or any unforesceuî circumstance compel you to return to the ship,
vou will Icave a notice dated, &c. at every encampment as a guide for
mc. Bc particular in leaving the provisions well at Cape Dundas, and
be careful that they are all brought to that place."

The tent being pitched and the sledge unloaded, an examination of its
defects was made. Threc of the tenons fouud broken and forced out of
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"Ounil o Dr. n the mortises, which were also split, as also the bearer much strained. The

repairs vere immediatelv commenced, and by the following morning coin-
pleted, notwithstanding the severity of the wcather, which had incrcased
to a gale with snow and drift. For the imanner in which this work was
pcrforincd, -reat credit i, due to Gibson, the arpenter's mate, and Parr,
the captain of the Acdge, who were necessarily much exposed. IIaving
made an estirnate of the weight of provisions, &c-, left with me, I found
that they amounted to 1,700lbs., an inount too grcat for stowage upon
the brok~en slcdgc in one load. The carpenter, however, reported that it
would well hea-ir one-half, with which I thereupon dctermined to procced,
making whcn possible thrce journic during the day, in order to have the
provisions under our eve every night, and avoid molestation by bears or
other animals.

On the weather clearing up, I estimated the distanec fron Melville
Island as 20 miles, but the old and experiencecd quartermaster, Silvey,
and the captain of the sledge gave it as 25 nilles, which was aftcrwards
found hv our dead reckoning to be ncarly correct.

30th. Blowing fresh from the westward with much drift. At mid-day,
the slcdge being repaired, at .3 r.r. started with our gear and tents, and,
to advance as iuch of the unprotected meat as possible, each man and
myself carried iii our knapsacks (in addition to pulling on their part),
twenty pounds of penmican, the clothing which they contained having
been deposited en cache with the renmunîng dry stores and dogs'mineat. The
floe being good, we made progress, :nmd accomplished threc miles by 5
when, calling for volunteers, I returned for the reinainder, lcaving two
hands to prepare our supper and pitch the tent. We reached our late
encampment in an hour, after sharp walking, when, packing the sledge and
taking advantage of the fair wind to make reduced sail, wec again arrived
at the tents shortly after seven, the wind having increased to half a gale
with thick drift, which, in many places, had obliterated our track of the
previous evening. Froi the severity of the weather and exposture thereto,
I issued to the crew half a gill of spirits extra. The thermometer was,
unfortunately, broken to-day.

31 st. Startcd at 8 .. M., having packed the sledge the previous evening;
worked through the mist N.E. In about an hour, the wcather clear,
eniabling us to see the land. As the floe was good, ve made fair progress.
I thercfbre halted, depositcd the provisions, and returned for the tent and
other gear, which we brought up by 6 ,.N. and encamped. Our course is
considerably to the westward of our outward bound one, than which
nothing could be worse, and as yet the floc is comparatively good, and
looks continuously so into the land, apparently distant about 11 miles.
I think we have gained five miles to-day, thus walking 15. The men
in good spirits and working with an energy cheering to wituess; a reaction
upon the depression which all more or less felt upon the occurrence of our
accident and consequent impediment to the hopes entertained of reaching
Bank's Land. hitherto the ultima tnle of Arctic travellers. About noon,
the atinosphere became remarkablv clear, affording a distinct view of the
latter land, and that around the centre and two extremes of Liddon's Gulf.

Ist April.-The morning sCtLg in with a thick mist, a high wind fron
the N.E.. and much drift, any movement in our broken down condition is
rendered injudicious. Wind increased towards evening to a gale, justifying
the precaution of remainimg tented.

2d. Gale continuous ; several very heavy squalls during the night;
muclh drift, and nothing visible beo nd a fcw yards from the tent. About
4 r. the wind and drift abated, when the land became visible; the
weather, however, not sufficiently settled to make a inove.

3d. A beautiful clcar day, without wind or drift, it having fàllen calmu
during the night. Proceedcd with the sledge and provisions at 7.30 M.,
stopping at noon, and returning for the tent, &c. The distance thus
accomplished I calculate at 5 miles, or 4. good; it taking two hours of
brisk walking with the sledge to rcturn, when the tent vas struck, and
'C again procecded. pitching at 6.30 r.m., after 11 hours good work.

4th. Thick aind nisty, with snow and a frelcning breeze, reidering
it unadvisable to travel without the tent, we proceeded with it and part of
the pemnican. Floe fair; but a short passage through the high hummocks,
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fbrinbg its crushed-up border, accomplished vith soine difliculty; it heing
at any time troublesome to discern the lead, as also to distinguish the
irregularities of the surface of the snow. Went on until 2 ?.,r., when we
camped; thus unavoidably separate from soime of our stores.

5th. Under weigh at 6 .>r., returning for the provisions whiclh we
found all safe, reaching thein after a sharp walk of two hours, direct from
the land. On return to the tent, lunched ; then struck it, and proceeded
with it until .3 .r., when it was again pitched, and the remaining pro-
visions returned for, baving all around us at 6 p.ir. The weather now
calm and beautifully brigbt. In consideration of the long day and bard
work, issued half allowance of extra spirit.

6th. Proceeded at 7.30 A.i. with tent gear, and part of provisions.
Weather calm, but very misty, with snow; foc irregular, and travelling
difficult. Proceeded inrland until 2 P."r., when the weather became very
thick, rendering it unsafe to proceed, for fear of breaking the sledge, or
injuring the men, who were unable to see where they were placing their
feet; and the provisions being distant, I did not deei it advisable to
return by the sledge tracks for them, our route being only imperfectly
visible throuigh the mist; the tent was therefore pitched.

7th. A clear morning. At 8.45 left with enpty sledge to bring up
provisions, reaching them in two hours; in doing which we found that our
course of yesterday, although in thick weather, was good. On our return
with the loaded sledge, while crossing a gentle declivity over a ridge of hum-
mocks it suddenly swerved, owing to a hidden fissure, and broke down, when
the runner originally broken on leaving the ship, again carried away; the
poppet heads breaking short off. Detained two hands to unload sledge,
remove lashings, &c., and sent on the rest to the tent; each rnan carryng
from 40 to 50 pounds' weight on his back, and returning with the tool
bag. All the repairs wve were able to give having been completed, we
agam started at 3 P.>i., arriving at the tent at 4.30. The day was fine
and warm, which enabled us to apply the lashings with better effect; men
working adinirably. On Ieaving in the morning, all the blanket bags and
buffalo robes were hung over the tent to dry and air, which they did well;
the accunulated drift and snow melted and fornied icicles fromu the edge
of the skins; the bags also became dry and pliant, the latter for the first
tiie since leaving the ship, hitherto it being capable of standing them
on end, without any other support than that afforded by the frozen vapour
with which they beconie impregnated froni the heat of the body.

Sth. Left encampment at 7 A.>M., with provisions for the land, which we
reached at 1 p.32., and I judge about five miles to the westward oýf our
depôt. Returned again for the tent and gear, and had all snug along shore
a littie past 7 r.>r. The road at tinies very bad, over every variety of floe.

gth. Started at 8 A.si., bearing down towards the depot, and reaching
it at 1.30 i.Ni., with a fair and strong breeze, which materially assisted,
although not under sail. Here we found al] secure; the staff alone, which
was placed a few yards froi the provisions, with a piece of skin attached
as a flag, having been pulled down. No persons have been, and therefore
surmise that Lieut. Piim bas not recrossed the straits. Deposited our
provisions, and left again with the intention of bringing up our remaining
gear; but finding on our returu to the tent that it was 5 '.m., the time
w'ould not admit, without great fatigue to the men, of reaching it before a
late hour. We, therefore, renained; which was donc the more reluctantly,
finding we had nothing but frozen bacon and bread, and no lamp to melt
snow, it having been moved with the other cooking apparatus taken on in
the morning. Necessity, however, favoured invention; and, making a tin
canister into a lanp, we cooked tea and bacon with the fat of the latter;
another tin case eut in two parts serving for drinking vessels, which we
used alternately.

loth. Left vith tent at 8 A.q. for the depôt, vhere we arrived shortly
after noon, finding all safe. The road was very bad, as yesterday, winding
over an old floe of round glassy humniocks, wlich severely tested the
sledge ; the young floc, which lad favoured us along the shore from
Cape Providence, only extending from thence to about a mile beyond our
depôt, which I estimate as about 10 miles from Cape Sir James Ross.
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JGurnal of Dr. DouiiIk. Iad al! the car placed in the sun's rays, and repaired writi thrce handl s
to erect beacon, as ini orders. Raised a lag staff with pike and b:inboo
above, and ainother for a vard, to which we appended sonie black pieces of
canvas and the Union .hiek froin above. Its stability for any lengthened
period em-ot, hmivcer, bc depended ujon, the ground being frozen and
resisting iny impression from the piekaxe ; as a substitute, we collected a
number of stous, and secured the :tays and pole to then. Despatehed
two bands in search of gamie, who returned successful ; a fine hare having
been shot by Maclean.

11 th. H1aving deterninCe(d upon a complete repair of the sledge, com-
mienced unlasling; and the carpenter employedi to shorten the poppcts
froi the part broken off, which was donc with expedition, and one side of
it completed by supper tinie. While thus cngagcd, a wolf paidi us a visit,
coming boldly within a few yards of the tent, and bcing unable to effect
his detention froi want of a gun, I chased hii off; takirg his departure,
however, very unwillingly. He was thin and hungrv looking, wlhich was
nanifst from his runningi on seeing any dark object on the floe, however
snall. At 6 r.î. Silvev and Hannan, who had forned the shooting party
for the day, returned, having succeeded in killing two maîîîsk ox calves, a steer
and heifr of last year. An old cow, apparently the niother of one of them,
they were obliged to shoot in self defence, sbe having approximated thîcm
with an impulse and attitude evidently belligeient. The two calves thev
skinned and bore in triumph to the tent, but with evident signs of fitigue~;
which might bC inferred, from each carcase being about 56 lbs., and that
carried over about four miles of rugged ground. Tley also killed threc
hares, which werc carricd in addition. lad an excellent repast from a
kettle mess of togues, livers, &c., not to disparage the pemmican.

12th. Carpenter's mate and two hands left to repair sledgc and arrange
gear ; going mysbelf with the remainder of the party to bring iii the niet
rom the cow. On reaching the carcase, it w as skinncd, cut into quarters,
and the boues taken out to save weight, and the meat eut in strips from
along the back. Although killed fbur.and-twentv lours the carcase of
the animal was quite warnm froin the power of the suri upon its dark coat;
and the process of putrefaction had conunenced in the interior, where a
calf wajs fbuid within a mnonth of naturitv. Ihe bail had entered tlie
left fore shoulder, traversed the heart, lings, and fittus, emerginîg at
the right hip, where it dropped fron bencath the skin when flayed.

13th. Coipleted the repairs of the sledge, which is nîow as strong as on
lcaving the ship, although not so higb, from the necessarv shortening of
the poppets ; had it firnlv hiAshed with cod line, and ail arranged for
starting afresh uapon the return of Lieut. Pii. Two hands went in pursuit
of gaine, and returned with tlrec hares. Several nusk oxen werc seen
but not fired at, as I had forbidden the destruction of any they might
neet, having alread more than we could consume or transport.

14th. Shortlv belfore noon, one of thie men who had started for the bills
to sport, with directions to look out for our expceted party, returned, and
reported the approach of themu ; who were speedily witlh us, having a fair
wmnd from the westward, and the sail set, which enabled the dogs to drag
as fast as they could run. The intelligence lie comumunicated of the
position of Her Majcstv's Ship "Invcstigator," in safety at the Harbour
of Merc, vas welcomne to all, and elicited general sympathy for the
privations which her officers and crew had in colmon experincued, but
still greater sympathy and regret at the want of any information of Sir John
Franklin and hi> gallant associates. These particulars, together with many
others connected vith her proceedings, having been verbally comnunicated
to me, I suggested to Lieut. Pim the propriety of igaini taking charge of
ny own sledge, and returning with all despatch, according to the purport

of your orders. He complyingwitl mny request, I shortly after left, at 3 I.:.,
taking on a part of the provisions and stores froni the large sledge, and an
invalid fromn " In estigator," afflicted with seurvy, ad in- a state of great
prostration, who subscqucntly occupied a seat on the sledgc nearly the whole
distance to the ship, which additional weights and the liagged condition of
the dogs were inaterial obstacles to a very rapid progress ; but, notwithstand-
ing these impediments, and the addition of the snow-blind condition of
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the two nien, Hoile and Bidgood, as also myself, necessitating the alternate
leading of the sledge-the interniediate interval heing occupied pulling at
the side of the sledge -the eycs bound round with a snow bandage, we
arrived on board ou the 1 9th, thus performing a distance of 100 miles in
a direct line in five consecutive davs.

From the nunlier of tines this return route lias been passed over, but
little reiains worthv of observation; independent o)f which, time was
fully occupied at the sledgc, the traction rcquiring, fron the circumstances
before mnentioned, thc eoibined assistance of ail.

On the morning of the 19th, wlienî encamped about four miles to the
westward of Cape Bounty. we were surprised by the approach of Captain
M'Clure and party, who had left Her Majesty's Ship " Investigator" a
few hours before Licut. Pimn, and hiad been following close on our track
for several days. It being near tlicir halting time (their periods of work
and rest being dividcd into six lours respectively), they shortly after
encamped. Our own party now proceeded, leaving M'Donald to come in
with bis old shipmates; the gallant officer in conmand still continuing
bis progress and walking on with myself, notwithstanding the allotted
period for rest had transpired. On nearing the ship, I preceded hin for
about a milr, laving hii with sone of the oflicers who had cone on in
advance of yourself to welcome our return, that I night have the pleasure
8of conununicating the success of your plans in the direction of Banks
Land; which done, my duties terminated.

One of the most important characteristics of this journey lias been the
early scason of departure, and the consequent low tenperature. From the
absence of any injurious resuilts, evidence is afforded of the practicability
of traversing these regions at any period of the ycar, provided sufficientlight
exists (and the supposition ofthe party being in sound health and not incapa-
eitated froni previous debility). It also illustrates forcibly the adaptation
of the constitution of man to estreme atnospheric changes, circumstances
being otherwise concomitantly fàvourable ; the chief of which, in these
regions, are an adequate supply of clothing to nmaintain the external lieat
of the body, and the plentiful exhibition of such food as vill proinote the
calorifying process within. By your directions our resources in these
respects were ample: the clothkig being light and warm, not impeding'the
motion of the limbs during cxcrcise by day; the double tent and buffalo
skins forming ii anaequate covering by night; and hie die of good quality,
the supply being equal to the demand, and consisting of a large proportion
of animal food, and of that kind, namely, pemnimican, the best adapted for
the process of assimilation ; most decidedly superior to preserved meats
for supporting the powers of endurance, and more satisfying to .the
appetite. The following are the nanies of the crews of the sledges
devolving upon ny charge in the performance of these duti~s, and of
whose conduct I dceem it incumbent to hear testimony

Joseph Parr, Gunners' mate. John Silvey, Ice quartermaster.
Joseph Gibson, Carpenter's mate. John Maclean, A. B.
Thomas Northhousc, A. B. Henrv Richards, A. B.

Williaa Hannan, Royal Marines.
Robert Hoile, Sailmaker. Enman uel Bidgood, A.B.

As captains of a sledge, Parr and Hoile were valuable from their steadi-
ness; to which good quality the latter possessed a system of arrangerient
of stores and the general tent gear in an eminent degree, attributable to bis
ornier experience in Arctic travelling, he having acted in the capacity of a

captain of the sledge, second to Commander M'Clintock on his journey to
Melville Island in 1 S51. These services I have mentioned here in the hope
that they nay be sufficient, together with his general good conduct, to induce
you to regain for hin several years' time lie bas lost in" the service fron
.vouthful indisérction, and for which lie is anxious.

To make distinctive mention of individual merit for willingness and endu-
rance would be invidious, all having exhibited an earnest zeai and emulation
to perfbrm their duty with credit, and to merit your approbation, which I
trust the; will rceive.

I have, &e.
Wru.m T. Do-tVI.LE, Surgeon.

IIT. 4Q

Journd of Dr. Domv!e.
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Jourl of 1>, Donwille The thermometer having been broke when we met with our accident,I have appended the temperatures of H.M. Ships "Resolute" and

" Investigator" during the period of our absence, from which a fair
average may be taken.

1.M. Ship " INVESTIGATOR," Banks Land.

MaEIrch 1--t -

,2d -

,,3d -

,, 4thi -

, th -

Gth -

,7th -
,,Sth -

9th-
,, 1Oth -

,, 11th .
l2th -

,, 1th -
., l4th -

,, 1]th -
,, l6th -

l8th -
19th -
20th -
21st -
22d -
23d -
24th

, 25th -
26th -
27th -
28th -
.29th -

S30th -

2 4 6 8

-52 52 50 49
15 16 15 17
34 39 41 41
-4G 44 44
45 45 49 49
53 -51 49 42
35 34 30 28
28 25j 27 28
39 41 42 41
39 39 48 46
51 52 48 50
50 52 52 50
50 49 51 48
58 52 49 44
40 39 44 38
51 52 54 47
54 53 54 42
47 48 46 37
33 30 23 17
3 2 1 +2
4 4 +1 3
4 0 0 +1
0 -10 11 4

-14 22 21 18
22 3 3 .2

9 7 5 7
+6 7 7 10

8 31 28 15
-27

9
26

.April Lot - +2
2d - -8
3d - 25

, 4th - 8

,. Sth - 9
,, 6th- +1
,, 7th - -7

8th - 38
9uh - 40

10th - 37
Ilti - 35
J2th - 7
13th - +4
14th - -- 22
MO 1th
16th - 32
17th - 22
18th - 12
19th - o
20th - -6
21st- ]0
22d - 2

., 23d ·· 2
24th - 20
25th - 2G
26th - 22
27th - 24
28th - 21,
29th - 16
30t) - 10

7 6
20 16
31 29

j 74

7 +6
23 21

7 5

7 .5

1 1
16 17
37 28
41 30
34 31
36 31

6 8
6 4

31 29
7 10

30 17
15 3
14 10

+1 3
6 10

10 13
6 12
0 6

23 22
27 19
23 15
21 9
23 12
15 10
9' 4

7
15
23

SJO

17
1
7

27
25
21
21

+4
1

17
13
13
0
5

16
20
13
15
12
10
6
4
.5

2
0

+5

1 47
15
39
41
40
40
30
28
39
44
40
42
40
37
35
37
32
31
12
5

4
7

+1

10
2
4

12
17

1:2
12
14

3
4
9

22

1823

8
17
11

+7
8

13
3

+5
0

13
18
23
32
11

+2
1

+8
1

10
13
10

o
o '2z

+2
13
15

17
22
10
4

+2
4
4

7

10
13
10
6

16
5

10
11
19
14
25
24
11
10
4
8
9

16
24
14

4 6 8 10

31 27
12 14
39 40
37 42
32 42
33 34
39 38
27 30
35 38
41 41
38 40
32 38
33 37
33 .36
34 35
38 40
33 38
14 16

+3 -7
7 4

-1 5
12 3
0 4
3 8
0 -3

10 8
17 12
0 -10

10 4
9 9

12 14

17 11
12 4
7 12
7 9
3 7
0 -2

13 13
5 8
8 13
5 8
9 7

15 16
7 11
5 7

17 0
12 16
6 0
7 6

20 19
9 9

38 35
31 19
8 6
5 6
0 0

13 14
11 6
16 16
28 20
1 5 1 4 _

24 24
17 26
40 40
43 44
51 51
37 36
36 33
33 34
44 44
46 48
49 50
42 47
46 50
39 39
47 49
50 56
48 47
23 23

2 2
-3 1

3 3
-4 4

10 17
14 20

+5 3
4 6
0 -6

13 10
-6 15

6 13
il 8

8 7
-1 2

15 23
3 3
4 4
1 5

17 30
13 23
14 29
8 28

10 15
13 il
10 6
11 16
7 16

18 28
1 6
3 2

13 9
11 10
16 10
1l 0
0 7
3 16
0 8

10 11
2 .5
8 8

18 0
12 2

16
26
43
47
53
35
30
36
44
48

.3j.52

.53
25
52
56
45
24
4
9
2

10
18
20
4

23
11
17
21

+1

7
16
19
1
1
.2

30
35
33
33
11
11
9

10
24
27
10
4
4
9
2
8

12
22
12
19
15
10
10
6

14
30
45
45
52
35
29
37
39
48
50
50
54
38
52
56
45
27
9

0
9

19
22
6
7

25
11
24
23

2

7
22
16
7
1
6

37
38
37
35
8
8

16
8

29
25
I1

.2

9
3

16
23
21
20
16
14
13
8
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H.M. Ship " RESOLVTm," Melville Island.

---- il 1 3 5

March39 3331 37 9 40 41 41
,, 2d - 28 2826262320 16114 15 13 12 13
,, 3d - 20 22 262730 33--k 3 ,-- 34 a8
,, 4ti - 39 39 9373230 28 Ô2 . n 436 35

,, 5th - 37 38 4) 41 41 40 .39 39 37 36 37 36
th - 35 36 U 36 35 35 34 34 33 3533 31

,, 7th - 29 29 8 27 27 27 27 28 28 24 21 -0
,Bt-2219 20 21 96 29j29 30 30 3-106.

,, 8 th - 20 2 0
,, 9ti - 36 36 3S 35 32 28 291 30 36 38 40 441
,,10th - 44 46 373433 37363536 36
,, 11th - 36 36 ê6 36 35 33 29 32 3 33 '>
,, 12th - 34 34 30 32 32 30 29 *9 34 30 30 31
., 13th - 30 30 30 20 31 32 ?0 30 33 33 35 33
., 14th - 33 3033 32-- 3435 1737 38 40 98
,, 15th - 36 37 31 31 2922 - 27 30 29 30
,, 16th - 28 28 29 26 24 24 20 20 20 21 1917

.,17th - 19 19 18 151410 6 6 7 - Io
,Sth- 9 9 8 6+7 10 9 1 Zerol-3 Io
19th - 10 9 8 7 7 4 G 5 : zero. +1
20th - 1 1 2. 2Zero.+1 Zero. -1 2 4

,,32st 4+4 3 5 10 16 9 GI 6 8 ll
,, 22 -+11 6 3 - 4

,23d - 10 10,2d-10 10 10 9 3 1L+ 1 - 1 2~4 8 131
24th - 14 ; 13 12 7 16 19 2
2th - 12 16 23 19 14 il 11 10 13 16 16 is

,.26th -18 181512 il 7 4 7 7
,, 27th - 11 il 10 10 3+3 1-2 4 5 4

28th - 2 2 l. Zero.Zero. +3 1 -4 17 22, -4
,,29th - 27 28 0+

,,3Oth - 4 4 4 2--+3 1-4 4 3 3 8
31st. 10 11711 13 1 6 6-- 131717

1 3 56 9 121 5 6 9 12

.AprilIst - - - 17 - - 19 10 - - l 6 - 8 S 8 82d - . 2 10 13 28

Od 4 6 -27 30 0 3

-2 4 0

,, 3d-.354- 36- 354 35

,, 4th.+ 19 2 21 96-i2-

Sth- - 43535 2 8 +3 0-2-3
6th- 4-- - 2.1 - 3 3 

, 7tIi- - 13 - - 14 14 12 - - 10 11 i 18 19
SI - 20 3 18 18 16 13 14 16 17
9ti- - - 1!- 16 13 11- 9- 10 13 15
lot- 14 14 11 9- 8 12 12
1lt - 12f 0 1i 7 7 3 - 1 -8 9

1,l)2th- 13 il 43+3 3--6 13 13--5
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Journa ofDr. Domvile.

Distance from Dealy Island to Cape Dundas
Cape Dundas to place of accident in Strait
Distance perforned in returning to Cape
Cape Dundas-to Dealy Island -
Total nuimber of miles from.point to point
Total distance travelled - -
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JourDal of Dr. Domnile. Ho. 13.

JOURNAL of thC PaOCi.EDNGS Of Her Majestys SledgC ".JOIN Dyir,
detachcd fromn H.M Ship " Resolute," betwen the 511 Ma and
9th June 15:3. under the Command of Dr. W. T. 1)oxvnLE, Surgeon.

.JouaS.u. of the Puaesi:nGr of the Sledge " .onl DYL," in charge of
Dr. W. T. Dm)rvLL, Surgcon, H. M. Ship "Resohte," and a
Copy of the Orders under whicl lie actcd ; lated the 5th day
of Mai 18-53.

Onmî:ss to Dr. W. T. Domius, Surgeon, II.M.S. ' Resolute,"

By Henry Kellett, Esquire, C.B., Captaii of Ulcr Majesty's
Ship " eolt.

Wuîu.:.a the state of that portion of the "Investigator's" crew that
have already rcached this ship is such that I deemi it necessary there
should be a ieclical report on the remainder.

You ivili take clarge of the runner sledge the " John Dyer, nimned
vitl six imin, carrying with you such 1mdical comifrt. and other st ores as

you think expedient, completing your veigits to 20) lbs. per man, and
proceed to the Harbour of Mercy, in company Vitl Commander M'Clure,
who has the necesarv directions to hold suchî survev.

You will take charge of and bring over any invalids that it may be
necessary to remove.

Given under myIi hand on board the " Resolute ' in Winter Quarters,
Dealy Island, 5th May 1853.

(Signed]) 1-1. KLr r.

Dr. W. T. Do.iiLU: to Captaiu H. KELLLrr, C.B.

.Sir, Deai Mui, lath June 8
I m: the hoiour to submit for your intbrmation a few of the details

(If the journey to Bank's Laid, indertaken iin pursuance of the orders
hereto prefixed.

The sledge having all the necessary equipments duly preparcd, and tlic
w ciglts comnpleted to 200 lbs. per man, by the addition of several sides of
bacon, tinîo of (holLt's coipres>ed vegetables, and Faudeiles rolidified
iilk (the latter as comlbrts ibr the use of the sick or sucli other of our

felln labourer, as migxht remaiin on board the " Investigator" after the
filiment of the object of m1y issiu), the sledge Of Conmlander
M'Clurc being also frnished with as mu cli of these useful articles of
consumption as amounted tu the saine load, we started on the eve of the
5tl Mur.

Tl'he sotm of travelling adopted was that of equal alternations Of six
hours for rest and six for labour, thtus makinîg two marches in twenty-four
houîrs, instead of one as usually adopted. This mode of proeceding, froi
the experience of both ne'thods, I consider wIl adapted for sledging with
a heavy load, the men being uiable to naintain thcir maxinuini powers of
traction for the longer period, although well able to do so with a moderate
load, but with the latter they infinitcly prefer the proloniged hours of
travelling and the concomitant time for rest.

The floe being good and tlie wind sufliciently fiair to render our sails of
beiefit, we arrived at the depôt off Cape Providence on the evening of the
9th, reaching it during a march. We only renaincd suflicient tine to take
the articles of provisions directed, leaving otihers for use on our returi.
Froni some error in tlic report of provisions left here, a titi of bacon, upon
which wei had calculated when lcaving the ship, was deficient, conscquently
the imen were deprived of the usual allowance of meat for lunch. The
runi taken froni this depôt was also much deteriorated from being in a tin
canî which had forierly conîtained turpentine ; this produced in several of
the men such disorder of the renal functions as to induce then to forego
their allowance of spirits after discovering the cause.
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Shortly after lcaving Cape Providence, whcn on the pertctly level ice journai of Dr. Domvie.
wbich rus along the high land between this and Cape Hay, the right
runner of the sledge siapped across in two places; this accident appeared to
arise fron the great curvegiven to it, and not sufficient hcaring for the weights.
Froni a spare batten a fish was made and the iron remaining intact, it vas
sufliciently repaired to proceed. Nunierous hares were seen sporting about
the slopes u.nder the clifïs, especially at the mouths of the ravines.
Captain M'Clure, Mr. Court, and nyself shot six of then, but as wc could
not cncumber ic sledgcs with increased wcights and werc unable to ifford
the time to cook tlci, no more werc destroyed. On the eveninîg of the 1 Oti
having reacled the land "about four milcs to the eastward of our spring
depôt at Cape Dundas, and the ice becoming humniocky and irregular, wC
struck off on our course across the flue, niot however without some appre-
hension for the capabilities of my broken-downî conveyance. We first set
foot on the soil of Bank's Land on the 18th (havirg been coasting it br
two days previous)., dragging the sledge upon the land about fbur miles to
the castward of Cape Hamilton, to avoid the immense humniocks and
ridges of pressed-up ice which extend for threc or four miles around this
point.

Li making our way through the crushed-up ice, amongst which it was
diticult to find a footing, or even a passage, which we had to make in
many places by citting away portions of the humnnocks with axes,
Captain M'Clure and iiself preceding and acting in the capacity of
pioneers. The narrowest part of these crushed-up Masses IVas about half
a mile broad, and to gaini any distance all hands were necessarily employed
upon one sledge, returning for the other, which now, althougl receiving xthe
greatest attention in consequence of the previous defeets, again broke down,
the poppets breaking away in addition to thC old fracture of the ruiner;
this involved unpatcking the sledge, and the portage of our load to the
shore. On reaching it, wc were detained a couple of hours repairing defects.
The utnost that we could do only enabled us to carry a part of our load.
Captain M'CLurc, taking the remnainder upon his sledge, procceded. On
following, wC found hini cncanped about a mile along the shore, having
pitched sonewhat earlier than usual as a relief to thie severe labour whiclh
all had been engaged iii.

Near the spot where we lirst landed, numcrous tagmîents of coal were
pickedi up ; tie snow around bcncath the cliffs vas also mucli discoloured
with a black detritus of the sanie substance. As there were more hands
than could be cmployed relashing the sledge, I despatched " Hannan" up
a small ravine to hIe top of the cliff, from wlence lie reported that lie had
fbund large quantities of coal ; I accordingly followed himi sufficiently high
to verify the stateient. The coal presented one immense block protrudinig
from the surface ; this, fron exposure to the weather and the influence of
frost and sniow, was of a dull appearance, partaking more of the character
of slate, exhibiting lcss bituminous mnatter when fractured and when
subsequently exposed to ignition, thian tlat flound somewhat deeper ; the
surface of the latter when broken being bright and vitreous, with some of
which we cooked our kettle mess. The quantity and facility of obtainîing
it was such as to afford a source of fuel to a ship within such a distance as
could admit of tIc carriage beig effected.

On preparing to start, wc found that the sledges could not carry the
weights. It w'as thercfore arranged to leave he grcater portion of the bacon
with the tins of prcscrved potatoes, the former bcing suspended fromn the
shears used for the sails, and to send a fatigue party for themn f1rom the slip,
nîow distant about 2-5 miles.

Resuming our journcy we continued our route along the land ; but this
could only be effectcd for about two miles, when the hxummxîocks being
forced in a wall-like manncr upon what little beach existed, to the height
of 30 or 40 feet close to tie cliffs, which werc precipitous and almost
perpendicular, compelled us again to search for an opeuing upon the floe
outside, where the path became again as difficult as before, the lofty
hummocks extending around Cape Hamilton for nearly threc miles; beyond
this was a young floe, upon which the heavy polar pack had set down,

4 Q 3
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3ournal of Dr. noni ie. crushing, it into innumerable ridges, the interstices being filled up with soft
~¯ snow, ilto which the legs of the men sunk at every step. Upon this we

continued for about thrcc miles to the westward of Cape Hamilton, vhere
the loe becoming abnost impenetrable, we werc necessitated to return to
the land, throug'h an equally dliticult road, for about 500 yards,
placing all hands upon one sledge as bQfore, and returning for the other.
l'he destruction of the dilapidated sledge now appcarcd inevitable, and

my anticipations werc soon reaIzed, a portion onily of the difliculties being
overcone when the final destruction of our conveyance occurred, it being
rent into a dozen pieces, the bearing iron curling upon itself, and thus
rendering aiv further atteipts at repair utterly uscless. Portages wcre
nlow made of our load, and all being transported we encamped on the
beach, which was here of some extent, broad and level, receding to some
low hills, which forned the outer boundary of the rising land, linally
terminatii, froi two to three miles in the interior, iii a imountainous ridge
of I.ipwards of a thousand tet elevation. The lihours for rest having
transpired, we werc again under weigh, packing all the gear on one sledge,
withî the exception of a case off peCUmican left to be pickcdup on our return.
Fromn this to the Harbour of Mcrcy we fbud fair travelling in comparison
with that previously experiencd, the beach continiuing low and broad,
covered hovecr with soft snow, in manv places converted into sludgec
fron the rising of the tide through the numerous fissures along shore.
The vater from this source did lot n1ow freeze during the day. I may
here mention, that we fouid watcr trickling down the cliffs on the 18th
May, the first day of landing.

Progressing without fuirther hindrance, we arrived at the Bay of Mercy
on Saturday the 21st, and in about four hours after rounding Point Bck
were on board 1-I.M.S. "Investigator." On Sunday, the day following
our arrival, the men being present at divisions, your letter relative to the
future distribution and ordcr for survey on the officers and men was
publicly read on the quarter deck, and a few explanatory observations of
the intent thereof made by Conniander M'Clure. On Monday, a strict
and careful survc' was held upon all, in the Comnmander's cabin, where I
trust that such inquiries wcre made as to the past aind present condition of
the heialth of every individual as would fully accord with the strict
injunctions to that effect conveycd in your memorandum. The details of
the sane, together with the conýjoint opinion of Dr. Armstrong and

yNself, bave been noted aind cnclosed with the proper documents relating
thereto.

T he consileration of, the zCnd and patriotic feelings inciting fiurther
efforts to effcet a passage throuigh the barrier to the completion of the
circunmnavigation of the American continent is not vithin mny province; not
so how ever the imaterial bv which it is to be atteipted. Froi observation
of tie siate of all, which my detention on board for thiec days enabled me to
make, the conviction necessarilv followed that the tiie had arrived when
mcasures in some dcgrce comnxmsurate with this position (rcndered still
mOre promninent from the great cvil of scurvy pervading five-sixths,) could
no longer be dcfcrred w ith safety. For the removal or alleviation of this
scorhutic taint no reniedial measures remain, ior even the very agents by
which life is supportcd consist of thosc substainces, the continuous and
unvaried consuniption of which are prone to aggravate amnd even generate
the diseasc, especially froni tie formn and statc in wbich they, are
consuied, the pork being caten raw and the beef ,oly slightly subjected
Io cOok\ing ; in fact, their diet is now reduced to that cvel which proved
the bane of ail our earlv navigators. To this aliment but little addition is
now made in the form of ganie, the animais having bccome scarcer, and
the powers of endurance on the part of the luinter cffcctually diminiszed
from the deficicincy of a ration which would enable him to bear the fattigues
of the pursuit to a successful termination. Threc winters have already
beei passed in these dreary solitudes ; day by day every one becomes less
able to sustain, and more incident to disease. An unsuccessful issueof
any fu.rther enideavours at extrication would danp the ardour and wither
the hope which now afibrds tcmporary huoyancy to the spirits; this,
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added to the general malaire côncomitant vith scorbutic disease, might Juirnalof Dr. Domvile.

result in such a combination of mental and bodily prostration as to arrest
the development' of any plans devisedi for safcty on the termination of
another winte-, the cold of which is also another excitant of evil. With
such incontrovertible data as may be adduced, not to auticipate or impugn
the dispositions of an al]-seeing Providence, further detention on the shores
of Banks' Land could not but cause apprehension for the most fatal
resuits. A passing illusion may be made of the provisions (of every
description) which werc excellent in quality, and appeared still to retain
their virtue, but this could not compensate for the deficiency. The article
lime juice deserves notice, fron having been prepared by a particular
process, which lias fully succecded in retaining for it all the flavour of the
recent fruit. The internai cconoiny- of the ship, in regard to cleanliness
and ventilation, appeared unexceptionable.

Having now to take our departure, it was decided that I should take
under ny care Mr. Sainsbury, an invalid with pulmonary disease,
labouring under great debility and bodily prostration, as also two other
invalid seanen, the one under treatment for scurvy, the other with
nunerous scrofulous abscesses; to receive them the tent was enlarged by
the addition of one cloth, our numbers being now eleven instead of eight. In
consequence of the existing depôts at Cape Dundas and Cape Providence
no more provisions were taken than were necessary to carry us to the
former, which I purposed taking on bòard, believing that this step would
meetvith your approbation, the intent for which it :was there placed having
been partially fulfilled; Thesmall quantity of provisions carried did not
however exempt us from a heavy burden, for it being now settled that the
ship vas to' be vacated, fcw were wanting who had not something for the
safe conveyance of which they were anxious; to neet this wish, the sledge's
crew were too willing. The consequence was an accumulation of goods and
valuables of every description, the appearance of the whole when loaded
producing 5ome hesitation as to the expediency of starting with it; but, as
the several possessors were willing to inceur the risk of abandomnent on the
floe to lighten our burden if necessary, the task was undertaken. On the
evening of the 24th we started on our return, the officers and ship's
conpany giving us three hearty cheers, which were as warmiy responded.
On leavig, it was my intention to have continued the system of six hours
travelling, but we had only effected four hours of our march, and scarcely
that number of miles, before the condition of my invalid companions
rendered it necessarv to encamp, to avoid exposure to the snow, whichi was
now falling fast and obscuring distant objects.

On the 25th under-weigh at 4 i.m. Rounded Point Back and procceded
towards Cape Hamilton, travelling over the hardened snow and ice bctwecn
the hummocks and the beach; progress slow and difficult from the deepness
of the snow, which although crusted on the surface yielded to our heavy
load, in addition to which we now carried Mr. Sainsbury on the siedge, a
position he was unable to vacate for the whole of the subsequent journey.
Two deer were seen on the hills but were too wary to admit our approach.
A light breeze from the eastward and muisty. After our period of rest we
again advanced, reaching about two miles to the westward of Cape
Hamilton. During this route we obscrved a herd of a dozen deer but
equaily wild as the former; the hares were also nunierous but very shy,
bounding off immediately on hearing our approach. One ptarmigan was
shot. Picked up the case of pemmican that was left here and deposited a
case or miniature quarry of geological specimens in order to lighten our
weight ; placing it in a conspicuous spot that the more powerful force
about to follow us might detect it with facility .

On the 26th passed Cape Hamilton, having up to this spot continued
on the beach ; but now, at the distance of half a mile from the Cape, finding
the further progress arrested from the pack being pressed close up to the
precipitous cliffs, we struck off for the floe, through the sane difficulties as
before described, and from tbis time'took our departure for Cape Dundas,
pursuing our course as the naturé"of thé floe permitted. In crossing the

4 Q 4
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Joumof Dr. omn-u strait but little variet prcsenecd itself to the mouotonv of the floc, rendered
still more tediou> b)y our beasy hurtien. and frequent delays from the
feeble state of our inivalid, to vhom little confort could be afforded,
stretched upon the serige and neccssarily dragged over every irregula-rity
of surface.

On the 2>th and greater part of ic 29th we w-ere detained by i strong
gale with lieavv drit. necessitatin our cncanpnent for that period. These
ditlieulties being overcome me arrived at Melville J.land on the 2d June,
muaking tle land about seven iies west of Cape Dlindas, at the same spot
as reaclied wlen rcturning froin the scene ot our disaster in the spring.
The course followed crossing the strait, vas. aifter sighting Cape " Queen
Victoria," to keep it a little belre the port beam until the eastern land of
Melville IsIand was discernable, when we steered direct for the above-
nîamed spot.

.\t the depôt we foLind all in the sane condition as when left ; even the
head of a musk oxen had not attracted the attention of any of the carnivorS.
Our route along beneath the cliffs was now more chccring, liaving the note
of the snow buiting to enliven the scene, w hich was now puttinug on the
appearance 'A sumer, vegetation becoming luxuriant, the pleasing gircen
of the grasses bcing varied with the briglt hlossons of the purple saxifrage,
these atYordinîg a beautiful aind grateùih source of utenance ta the granivora
of which numerous traces were visible ; also from time to time nav of the
animals tieiselves, frequent groups otf hares gamnbolling together anong
the rocks, and herds of mîusk oxen, were dailv passed ; of these one musk
cowas shot ont of al herd feedig on tlie slopes near to Cape Hiay, and
upwards of twenty hares between this and Cape Providence. On reaching
the Litter the rcnmîins of the depôt werc taken on, excepting threc cases
of pemmican left for the use of Commander M'Clure. 'l lie sledge which I
obtained froi the ' InîvestigrtoF was exhibitinîg syimptoms of frailty ; the
runner beinig protected for only one-lalf its length by ironi was found to be
ncarly voni through Every care was therefore taken to avoid accident,
but to no purpose, one runner being finally cut througl by a sharp ridge of
ice over wlich it was passing. We w-ere now about cight miles to the
westuard of Point Ileanie. -aving ano material to fish or splice the broken
runner, the onlly · ilternative left was to divide the sledge trasversly and
strengtlhcn the strongest portion. This done, I determiined to proccep
w-ith all despateh to the ship, lot deeming it prudent to incur tlie risk of
anotier bek down witl mv poor companionî, who lad now become utterly
h el phes.

Diresting the siedge, tiereibre, of cvery incmbrance excepting actual
necessaries, our sail evcn beiing left bindiud and a blanket substituted
as occasion required, we startcd for Dcaly hland. The floc heing goodi
and the wind fair ou progress vas rapid, so tht with ouir truncatecd sledgc
and ju-v rig we reacl ed the ship in three marches.

Tie objects of natural histor seen iiin these journies have been large
herds of musk oxen ou the hills and slopes from Cape B3ounty to Cape
Dundas : nuierous Lares in tbe samne localit; deer on Bank's Land
bctwecn Point Back aid Cape Hamilton, and ytarmigan, usually in pairs
(at this scason), on both shores of the strait. One wolf was scen in the
sprinîg journey lduring the protracted cicalipiient at Cape Dundas ; the
auinial closely approached the party while engaged repairing the sledge,
but with some caution. On beinîg chased with such missiles as wcre at
band lie reliucantil made off, and with the sane Jeling on our part, but
our onlv gun beingý absent with two of the bands sliooting we wc-ere not able
to detain himi by this means.

On cros'ing fromn Point Hearne a bear was encountercd. On descrying the
sledge whlen at somne distance lie made rapidly towards it, but on shortening
the distance betwecn us slacken his pace and advaniced more cautiously,
stealing from huinmock to huimock and carefilly reconnoitering the
sledge, behiinid vhich we iaid now all cr-ouhed to avoid observation, at the
sanie tine being prepared to receive himn. le gradually came within about 15
yards of us, when I gave himn the contents of a harret of shot anuîd ball near
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thefore-shoulder. On receiving it hefell over on his side. but the cap having
fallen from the other barrel, before another could be replaced he gathered
himselfup and made slowly off. I followed him for some distance, exhibiting
unequivocal symptoms of weakness, but he still maintained sufficient
strength to keep just beyond gun shot. The pursuit thus partaking too
much of the " Will o'the Wisp" character, I was necessitated to return to
my companions. An animal answering his description, about three parts
grown, with a remarkably white coat, having been driven from the ship in
this direction early in the morning it is not unreasonable to suppose that
it was one and the same animal, this species having proved so scarce.
Lemmings were found in great numbers both on the shore and floe during
the latter part of May; the commencement of the thaw appearing to drive
them from their holes, the water inundating and frequently drowning
them in their sub-surface cells, both of the floe and land, either being
alike selected for their habitation. On being pursued and fnding no means
of escape these little animals exliibit great pugnacity, stopping and sitting
upon their baunches, strenuously defending themselves against the
aggressor.

The birds seen were but few in number, consisting of the barnacle goose,
king duck, burgomaster, herring gull, ivory gull, Iceland falcon, and
raven.

In connexion with this subject, the safety of Sir John Franlklin's heroic
band becomes associated, the possibility and probability of self-maintenance
by capturing these animals being advanced by those anxious and interested
for their welfare. In this number none were more sanguine than myself; but
a visit to these latitudes, and a consequent appreciation ofthe many fortuitous
and unforeseen events which may occur without the power of any human
foresight to avert, conjoined with some knowledge of the habits of the
animals of the Arctic regions, have not failed to reverse the feelings of hope
and lead to the conclusion, however painful, that the safety of those gallant
men is no longer tenable. Allowing that they have avoi all casualties
and escaped to some shore abounding with animal life, the power of capture,
even by the most skilful hunters among them after the expiration of several
seasons, becomes a question, as particularly evinced by the " Investigator,"
the gamne becoming scarcer and more difficult of access every year, and the
powers and endurance of the pursuers sensibly diminished.

The existence of a land of plenty, if any, in these regions, is yet a mystery.
Melville Island bas certainly yielded a good supply, but by no means
sufficient as a sole source of food to any number of men.

Much might be advanced on the above, but being irrelevant to the subject
of this communication is for the present suppressed.

The following are the names of the men attached to the sledge " John
Dyer " under my command:

James Wilkie (Ice quartermaster), Thomas Northouse (A.B.)
Captain of sledge. George Bell (A.B.)

Richard Hobbs (Serjeant R.M.) Henry Richards (A.B.)
Wm. Hannan (Private R.M.) Emanuel Bidgood (A.B.)

On retuming, our numbers were increased by three invalids from
H.M. Ship "Ilnvestigator," viz. Mr. Sainsbury (mate), Thomas Morgan
(A.B.), and Ellis Griffiths (A.B.)

To the good behaviour of the above I bear willing testimony; performing
these duties cheérfully and patiently under their heavy burdens, which it is
to be observed 'were never sensibly decreased, carrying provisions and
necessaries on our outward journey, and on our return laden with property
of all kinds, in addition to which, Mr. Sainsbury was compelled by debility
to be borne upon the sledge.

Trusting that the above proceedings, as well as the general good conduct
of the men, will ineet with your entire approbation,

I have, &c.
WumAx T. DomvimLæ,

Surgeon.

Journ of Dr. Domm.lle

Ii. 4 R
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omrnrii cr No. 14.
T.ientenant Pim and Mr. Roche.

i· JOURNAL of the PROcEEDINGs of Her Majesty's Sledge" MUReIso, detached
from H1M. Ship. " EsOLUTE," between the 19th May and 9th June
1853, under the conimand of B. C. T. Pu3r, LicutenaUt.-BEECIEY
ISLuND. Mr. RICHARD RoenE. Mate, bctween 7th May and 18th June
1853.-Across MELVILLE ISLAND, Lieutenant B. C. T. Piu, between
19th May and 9th June 1853.

Lieutenant PiM to Captain HENRY KEL r, C.B, H.M.S. " Resolute."

H.M.S. "Resolute," Winter Quarters,
Sir, Denly Island, 16th August. 1s53.
AHvE the honour to report my return from " Hecla and Griper Bay"

on the 9th June, having fulfilled the instructions contained in your orders
of the 19th ultimo.

The journcy across Melville Island proved a lengthened one. The unpre-
cedented had weather and heavily laden sledge, 2141bs. per man, necessarily
dclaved us considerably, and not having the advantage of assistance from
other crews, hitherto enjoyed by every traveller on this route, I was
compelled (over ridges and deep ravines) to make two and sometimes three
portages with the baggage, a tedious process involving much loss of time.

The system of travelling so successfully practised by Captain M-Clure
and his "officers was adopted, with the slight alteration approved of by
yoursclf. Instead of travelling six hours and resting six hours alternately
throughout lhc twenty-four, I travelled six hours, tented four, then marched
four, and enciunped for the rest of the day, by which means the men enjoyed
a longer sleep and the cook was enabled to provide warm meals, a comfort
not enjoyed by the enterprising travellers of the "Investigator." This plan
I think far superior to the old system of continuous dragging during the
whole day.

The route chosen was on the whole good, the snow on the plains still
forming a deep hard covering; in the bottom of the ravines, however, it was
very soft, the difference of temperature at once pointing out the cause.
Upon reaching " Hecla and Griper Bay," two miles east of Lieutenant
H amilton's cairn (vide chart), the coast proved so low that I was obliged to
e sort to digging for the purpose of ascertaining whether I stood upon ]and
or ice. Theiland here trends gradually to the northward, and then joins
Cape M udge, making this part of the bay, therefore, smaller than was
iîitherto supposed.

While still on the land I experienced a most unpleasant detention of 73
hours in the tent, the wind during that tinie blowing a whole gale fiom the
northward, accompanied by clouds cf snow drift mixed with fine sand, which
we were unable to face. This imprisonment ;Was followed after a day's
intermission by another gaie from the same quarter, confining us 56 hours
more, making altogether five days and six nights. It is needless describing
the discomfort and misery of this period; suffice it to say that the eight of
us were huddled together in a space eight feet by six feet, with buffalo
robes, &c., so wet that we were able to wring the water f-om them. I
cannot speak too highly of the cheerful manner in which the confinement
Vas borne by the men, although I regret to say most of them were consider-

able sufferers by it, and one man, on bis return to the ship, was placed on
the sick list in consequence.

During the last detention, when encamped near the cart, I was much
surprised by the unexpected appearance of Captain Richards, H1.M.S.
" Assistance." He had met Lieutenant Hamilton in latitude 76° 45' N.
longitude 107° 45' W., and learnt the position of the " Resolute," to which
vessel he was now on his road. His party were in good health, but all their
baggage was saturated with wet, in consequence of the late bad weather.
Captam Richards considered himself most fortunate in not having the gale
against him, as any detention in his circumstances would have been most
serious. I furnisbed him with written directions for crossing the island,
also a topographical chart, which I trust proved useful; after a short rest
he proceeded on his journey.
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Arriving at Port Nias, I could not but admire the cairu built there ; it l===r Boae

resembled a solid piece of masonry, and proved. a most conspicuous mark. Mm.
Mr. De Bray had disturbed a few stones, and in pursuance of your orders I -

commenced removing the rest in scarch of the record left by Sir Edward
Parry. After three hours and twenty minutes employment, the tin cylinder
(6 i. long by ¾ in diameter) was found, the paper copied, and the cairn
restored to its original height, not it is true in a very workmanlike style,
the limited time not permitting such scrupulous exactness as that practised
by the builders. Nothinrg was seen of the coins buried there; but some
bits of bone, part of a deer's horn, a quid of tobacco, and other things of a
like nature, were taken possession of by the men and kept as relies. Leaving
Port Nias I proceeded with Captain M'Clintock's depôt, &c, as well as
Sir Edward, Parry's cylinder, which were safely placed on Cape Fisher, from
which place I started for the ship at 4 P.M., June 4th.

The journey was performed on nearly the same route as the outgoing
until the island was about one third crossed, when 1 struck more to the
westward passing Captain M'Clintock's old tracks, and ultimately following
those inade by Captain Richards, which led me through the most remarkable
ravine I have seen in these regions. Its dark frowning sides, nearly
perpendicular, formed a grand contrast to the surrounding land; the bottom
was very narrow, quite free from snow, and covered with large stones. Its
mouth opened ont only a short distance from the ice inI "Bridport Inlet," after
which wc were soon on board, arriving at the ship about 11 A.m., June 9th.

The drift wood discovered in " Hecla and Griper Bay," was visited
both going and returning, and a portion taken as fuel; it was however so
saturated with wet that it was burned with extreme difficulty. The tree
is 30 feet long by 7 feet in circumference, and is a pine, but of what par-
ticular species I cannot say. It is thrown well up on the beach ; I should
imagine deposited there during a very open season, or there could not have
been sufficient agitation of the waves to drive it into its present position.

The difference of climate between the northern and southern shores of this
island is indeed remarkable. On the one side but few signs of the approach
of summner could be discerned, even a ptarmigan seen on Cape Fisher still
retained its winter plumage; in short everything yet wore a polar aspect,
The other side, having the advantage of a southern aspect, presented a very
different scene; pools of water, muddy ground, and decayed snow every-
vhere attested the powerful influence of the present warm temperature.

On the morning of the Sth June the weather cleared up, having during
the previous 20 days been nothiug but a succession of mists, snow storins,
and gales of wind. The sun never enlivened the dreariness of the scene,
and only on three occasions showed itself through the dense atmosphere.

The vegetation met with during the journey appeared very backward,
but it must be remembered that the general nature of the ground was
barren in the extreme. The grass, which forins the principal food of the
musk oxen, had assumed a greenish .tint; the purple saxifrage• was the
next in advance, without flowers, however the sorrel had hardly begun to
put forth its kaves, and the mosses had still a dark withered appearance
the dwarf willow was scarce, and the poppy-was not met with.

The country disclosed a succession of hlils and ravines, with an occasional
undulating surface of table land, which was crossed from east to west with
extensive ridges of stone (sandstone), much worn from the effect of the
weather. No lakes were met with. The sandstone stratum in the ravines
presented a most curious appearance; it was fretted away (by the action of
water), into every variety of shape, resembling rather the work of man
than the operations of nature.

The shore from east to west of " Hecla and Griper Bay " was low and
shelving, rising gradually inland for about 20 miles, when the island attains
its greatest elevation. The southern shore presents a bold front and dis-
closes a succession of openings from the numerous ravines. Coal was
picked up, and proved most useful; it was generally found in lumps of
thrce to six pounds, at the bottom of ravines and watercourses. On two
occasions, I observed a large collection on the sides (northern aspect); each
was composcd of very small pieces which completely covered the ground,
in many places sticking out on its edge, and was intermingled with iron-
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Journa of stone of so dark a colour that the men wcre only undeceived by the diffe-
r~ n . oce, rence in weight. Thinking a vein of coal might exist, I dug down a few

as lar as the frozen subsoil, but did not incrcase our store by the
eneqrimlent. The coal is verv black, casily separated into layers like mica,
ani when broken docs not soil the fingers; it burns with a bright fame,
aflording a powerful heat, and is much prized by the cooks, who always
kcep a good look out for it. I remarked that a piece -which had apparently
bccn exposed some time to the action of water in the botton of a ravine,
when burnt, appeared more slaty, and deposited a larger cinder witl a greater
qnantitv of white ash.

During the journey no imusk oxen were sen; the small quantity of
grass I imaginc not holding out suficient inducement for them to remain in
the interior of the country. leindeer were conparatively scarce; it is
worthy of reiark that the grcater number were assermbled on the southern
shore, while those seen on the north side of the island vere hastily bending
their steps to the northward, probably secking other lands with a milder
a1pect. The herds were composed of bucks and last year fawns ; only one
doe was scen (June 7th), she had a recently dropped fawn about the size
or a hare and was extrcmcly shy, running away at full speed, the little
creature keeping by her side without apparent diffliculty ; she was without
hiorn of those which were shot (threc in nuniber), the coarse winter
coat was fast falling off, and another of shorter hair and finer texture.
-ppearing in its stead. The horns were of considerable size, about 2 feet,
prmn ing the rapidity of thcir growtb (in the beginning of the month [May]
thev did not possess any); tliey verc covered with soit downy hair and
w«ere easily broken, the blood oozing froin the fracture, owing to the high
dearCe of vascularity they possessed. T'wo hares and a few lemmings make
up' the list of quadrupeds seen. The first duck flew across " Hecla and
Griper Bay " June 2d, shortly followed by brent geese. I was not, how-
ever, so fortunate as to procure any, altbough many flew past. A few
ptarmigan and a snowy owl complete the list of animals seen during the
joumrev. A ptaringan upon being winged ran swiftly along the snow,
and in~a few seconds burrowed under the surface ; its foot marks, however,
proved an unerring guide to its retreat, and the bird was captured. It
deserved a better tàte, and I should have suffered it to escape had it not
heen wounded too badly to have a chance of recovery.

In conclusion, I have only to express niy entire satisfaction witb the
conduct of the men; no distinction can be nade when all did their duty
alike cheerfilly and well. The manner in which many days' detention in
a wet tent during a gale of wind was borne, reflects the highest credit upon
them, and w«ill I trust meet your approbation.

I have, &c.
B. C. T. PiN!.

saç. Carn 1 nC.1e. fate.
.J:i, Parr. G. Mýjtt.

\ViI.NI ik~,rI.C.Irp. err.w.
W1. (-fard. o. Cook.
.n . naàiran, ..

JoRNAL of PROCEEDINGS of H.M. Sledge " MuRcHIsoN," while crossing
Melville Island to Hecla and Griper Bay; between I9th May and
9th June 1853.

7 iursd'y, 19th ail1a'y 1853.-4.20 r.u. Left the ship to carry a
dcplt and cart across Melville Island to "l Hecla and Griper Bay," for the
use of the travelling parties about to return by that route. .My sledge crew
consists of the seven men named in the margin, assisted during the first day's
narch bv threc extra men and as many dogs. With so strong a party we
proceeded rapidly across " Bridport Inlct ;" about half way over, "Lion," one
of the dogs remainig on board, overtook us, preferring hard work with bis
brethren to solitary ease at the ship. He arranged himself alongside the
tean, and when secured pulled away with the rest ; bis harness was com-
pletely bitten through,by whichieanshe hadeffectedhis escape. Observed
sonie siall pools of water on the floe, and found the low land quite swampy.
Shortly after 9 the cart was reached, and at 10 the " Polynia Lake"
erossed. Camped to enable the auxiliary party to rest in the shooting tent.
Saw 11 der on the lake, a hare, and three ptarnigan, on the adjacent
land; wounded the hare, but it escaped.

Friday, 20th May 1853.-2.30. Â.M. Start', having rested four
hours; weather gloomy with thick snow. 6. Reached the bamboo cairn,
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and found the plain bare of snow. 6.30. Encanped half a mile north of the
cairn, sent the three men and dogs back to the ship, saw about 20 reindeer.
4 î.x. Started; weather the ame as in the morning; the snow, however,
had accumulated upon the land to the <1epth of thrce or four inches and
afforded a very passable road. Upon trial the conipass proved defective,
which, with the total absence of the sun, and the extreme thickness of the
iweathcr, rendered the task of leading most difficult; fortunately a light
N.W. wind enabled me to keep the right direction. Over the stony ridges
the dragging was very heavy, so much so, that it became necessary to
remove the cart and go on with the sledge, a proceeding which occupied
much time. 10. Encamiped ; while pitchinz the tent saw two deer.

Saturday, 21t May 1853.-2 A.M. Start, wcather gloomy with snow.
2.30. Came to the edge of a deep chasm, which I take to be the " Crooked
Ravine," dragged the sledge and cart to the bottom and ptched telu tent.
Sent the captain of the sledge to the vestward while I walked in the
opposite direction, hoping to find Lieutenant Hamilton's sledge marks ; at
8 both parties returned unsuccessful. Observed the summit of a hill
covered with small pieces of coal ; they were unfit for use, crumbling to
dust in the hand. Saw 16 dcer and threc ptariigan; shot one of the latter.
Weather very warn and at timues so thick as to obscure the opposite side of
the rvine. 4 P.ýi. Started; determined not to follow the intricate windings
of the ravine, but pursue a direct course over the island. Took the cart up
the opposite side, then made two trips with the sledge, and by this means
gained the top, which has the appearance of au extensive plain; proceeded
over it about north, left the cart and pushed on with the sledge. 8.
Arrived at the edge of a very deep ravine, pitehed the tent and went back
for the cart. Saw two deer and shot one of them (a buck, the horns, soft
and.covered with hair, were of considerable size). 10.15. The cart arrived.
Rested four hours.

Sunday, 22d jMy 1853.-2 A.M. Started and draggcd the sledge and
cart to a declivity down which they rau with safety ; then, by adopting the
saine systei as at the last ravine, arrived upon the opposite side, pitched the
tent, weather clearing. 6.30. Beautiful morning, light wind from N.W.
At the bottoni of the ravine picked up a picce of coal about lOlbs. in weight.
4 r.3. Started; weather again overcast and as gloomy as ever, snowing
fast, travelling over an extensive undulating plain. 6.30. Came to a
broad ridge of stones; while dragging the cart over, a solitary deer trotted
up -within 150 yards and vas shot (distance mneasured 127 yards). After
passing this ridge fbund the plain wellcoveredwith hard snow. 10. Encamped;
the sun peeped out for a fcv minutes, by which I found the wind still N.W.

Monday, 23d May 1S53.-2 A.N. Started, plain gradually descending
towards a ravine apparently of sonie size. 4.30. Entered the ravine.
6. Encamped. 5 i.Ni. Started; the snow at the bottom of the ravine very
soft and dragging consequently heavy; found the ravine turn to the eastward
and then S.E. 10.30. Encanped and ascended the hills in the vicinity
in the hope of secing "I ela and Griper Bay," but the thick wcather and
fast falling snow conpletely obscured surrounding objects.

Tutesday, 24th lay 1853.-2 A.M. Started again. I went to the top of
the highest hill but could not sec any distance. 6 A.M. Encamped still in
the ravine, which I examined and fbud still turning to the S. E. 4 P.M.

Wcather much worse, but at 8 it cleared a little ; dragged the cart to the
top and then took up the sledge, snow falling uniinterruptedly. Weather
again as thick as ever; procceded in a northerly direction, steering by the
wînd, which is still fron the old quarter.

Wednesday, 25tit Mfay 1S53.-4.30. Saw six deer and five ptarmigan;
shot a brace of the latter. 6 A.-î. Encamped. 4 r.Ni. Started, strong
breceze from N.W. with drift; travelling over undulating ground, gradually
descending, fromi which circuistance I imagine wc are very close to the
coast. S. Encamped, the breeze having increased to a whole gale ith
clouds of snow.drift, which in the present warm temperature wets as much
as heavy rain. 26th, 27th, and part of the 28th, the gale blew with such
violence that we were in niomentary expectation of the tent coming down.
At 9.30 v.oi. of the 28th, however, the wind abated, and, to the great
joy of every one, we were once more released. Weather much clcarer, but
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Journal of snow stili falling; proceeded over low fdat land covered with snow. During
Lieutenant P dMr.Roche, this detention of 7.3 hours the eight of us were huddled together in one of the

sialle>t tents belouging to the " Investigator," eigt fecet by six, the whole
party bcing more or less w-et. Ail the ina complaiiied of pains, stifyess, and
other affections to which [ need not herc allude, myself so bad as scarcely
to be able to walk.

Sunday, 29th May 1853.-3 .. Arrived at last upon the fioe, about
2 miles east of Lieut. Hamilton's cairn; saw his sledge marks very distinctly,
the late gale having blown all the loose snow oif. 6 .. Encamped
about threc miles from the cart. 4 i.r. Started again, weather squally.
10. Encamped close to the cart; by this time the squalls had increased to a
whole gale, which brought such clouds of snow-drift mixed with dust that
wc could not face it. Four deer passcd close to the tent.

Mondasi, 30th May 1853.-Confined to the tent, gale as strong as ever,
unable to sec 20 yards ahead. 9. The cook reported a sledge close to the
tent, which proved to belong to Commander Richards, H.M.S. "Assistance."
He had met Lieutenant Hamilton on the 18th instant and wzas now on bis
road to the " Resolite." Gave him a chart and directions for crossing the
land. He had made a straight course froim Cape Mudge running before the
wind, but all the clothes, bedding, robes, &c., were thoroughly wet.
Obtained 4 days' allowance of rum, fuel, and pemmican, and learnt that the
" Assistance" had wintered in lat. 76° 56' N., long. 97" 00' W. all well;
onfly one death during the winter. Commander Richards' vas the only
extended party, although Captain Belcher himself contemplated the exami-
nation of " Joncs Channel," the western entrance of which was near bis
winter quarters. No gune had been met with, but 11 bears and a walrus shot.

Tuesda,, 31st May 18.53.- Confined to the tent, gale and drift as strong
as yesterday.

Wednes'da3y, ist .June 1853.-Secured Commander M'Clintock's depôt,
and made a conspicuous mark with the two carts. 6 A.M. Started, and at
11 reached the trec, a portion of which was cut up for fuel, of which we
stand inuch in need; encamped. 6. 10 r.. Startcd again and at 12-40
encamped about 3- miles from Point Nias. Found the floe old ice and very
huminmocky with much soft deep snow, the under crust of which was quite
rotten ; some of the bumniocks werc covercd with an upper crust of pancake
ice placed on its edgc precisely the samie as on the " Polynia Lake."

Thursday, 2d June IS53.-4.40 . Started and at 6.45 reached Point
Nias. Pitched the tent and set the people to work to find Sir Edward
Parry's record. Reioved the cairn stone byv stone and after 3h. 20m. labour
foun'd the cylinder ; the tin case, 6 incheb long by inch in diameter, was
quite free from rust, and the enclosed parchient in perfect preservation.
The following is a copy of the record

This was deposited in the month of .1une 1820 by a party belonging
to IH.B.M. Ships ' Heela' and 'Griper,' which wintered in a harbour of
this island in lat. 74° 47' 15" N. long. 110° 47' 00" W. A.D. 1819-20.

" E AnD SABINE. (Signed) W. S. IanRY. (Signed.)"
Returned to the tent and after packing the depôt for Cape Fisher got into
our bags. 6.0 i.M. Commenced rebuilding the cairn, which was raised to
its original beiglht; the stones however werc mercl placed roughly together,
the limited tine not being sufficient to restore it as before. 7.40. Started
for Cape Fisher, leaving 2 da.ys' provisions for Commander M'Clintock's
party on the point. Wind S.W. light with snow wcather as thick as ever;
found the snow nmch thawed and travelling hcavy.

Fridy, :3d Jne 18-53.-1.40 .. Encamped, wcather clcaring a little.
.5.4.5. Started again, Capes Fisher and Mudge in sight. 9.45. Encamped,
wcather very warm, saw a duck flying to the northward. 8 r.m. Started,
light northerly winds with fine snow, floc bad, the men sinking deeply
through the crust on the surface. 11.30. Pitched the tent and pushed on
with the depôt only upon the sledge.

Saturday, 41h JAne 1853.-2 A.M. Reached the point, and placed the
provisions around a large stone on its summit; made as conspicuous a mark
as possible, and placed a piece of drift wood on the top. Secured a cylinder
containing Sir Edward Parry's record and Commander M'Clintock's letters,
&c., to the handle of the rum can. Observed a large crack in the ice
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extending from the point a long way to the eastward. Saw a ptarmigan. .a of
3.40. Returned to the tent and bagged. 4 r.:N. Started on our return LieutenantPimandMr.oche,
to the ship. Wcather cloudy with strong northerly wind. Cape Mudge
distinctly visible, appearing like an island. 10. Encamped.

Sundas, 5th June 1853.-2.0 A.M. Started. Weather gloomy. 6.0.
Encamped, very warm in the tent, cairn on Point Nias visible with the
glass. 4 P..r. On turning out had the comfort of dry boots, stockings,
&c., for the first time since leaving the ship. Started, passed the recent
track of three deer going to the northward. 10. Encamped close to the
tree, cut up some of the wood for fuel.

Monday, 6th June 1853.-2 A.I. Started, found the snow between the
hummocks and the land much decayed, but no pools of water. Saw two deer
and went in pursuit, but could not get within shot. 6.0. Encamped about
half a mile to the eastward of the cart; two ducks passed the tent flying to
N.W. Found the drift wood extrencly difficult to light, being completely
saturated with wet; the cook was employed 3½ hours preparing the dinner
in consequence. .5.30. Started, Il. hours later than usual, owing to the
difficulty of cooking with the wet wood. 8.30. Arrived at Lieutenant
Hamilton's cairn and commenced our journey across the island. Weather
very bad, blowing hard from the N.W. with snow and clouds of snow drift,
but as we travelled right before the wind and expected to be on board in a
day or two it was of no consequence rewetting our clothes. 11.30.
Encamped, blowing a wlole gale; found it quite impossible to light a ire,
luckily we have some spirit of wine remaining by which our kettle was
boiled. Made a large cairn with the drift wood, which is quite useless.

Tiuesday, 7th .June 1853.-3.30 A.M. Started, and soon after lost Lieu-
tenant Hamilton's sledge marks, which have served as a guide from his cairn;
proceeded over an undulating plain, crossed by numerous ridges of stones.
6. The sun occasionally made his appearance, the weathcr also cleared a
little overhead, but the thick drift prevented our seeing more than a few
yards in advance. 6.20. Plain descending into a ravine which we entered
and found to be the one I had followed on the outward journey. 7.30.
Encamped. 6.0 P.:. Started, following the course of the ravine. 8.
Observed Lieutenant Hamilton's sledge marks running in the same direc-
tion; they were nearly obliterated. 9.30. Left the ravine and proceeded
upon the plain. 11.30. Passed my old encampment of the 22d ultimo.
Midnight, encamped. Observed a very bright parhelion.

Wednesd43, Sth June.-4 A.M. Started. Weather fine, clear. Wind
N.N.W. Steered to the westward of my old track about a S.S.E. course.
5. Reached and crossed a dcep ravine; found on its southern side about
80 feet high a considerable quantity of coal in very sniall picces, and at
the bottom, several large lumps from five to six pounds in weight; picked
up about 40 pounds for fuel. Saw a snowy owl, two brent geese, and
two ptarmigan. 7. Passed a small cairn, which I imagined to be one
erected by Commander M'Clintock. 8. Encamped. The snow is now
rapidly disappearing, and vegetation seems forward; the necessity of
picking the road however makes the track very circuitous. 6 P.M.
Started. Observed two deer grazing in the vicinity. Went in pursuit,
and after a long chase succceded in shooting one. 8.15 P.M. Overtook
the sledge, bringing the spoil with me. During my absence, the men had
found a recent sledge mark, no doubt that of Commander Richards. The
water is now mnaking rapidly pools in every direction. Saw a doe with ber
recently dfropped fawn, also six geese, and two ducks. Midnight. Encamped.

Thursday, 9th fune 1853.---4 A.M. Started. Wcather beautiful, quite
calm. Entered a most remarkable ravine; its sides arose almost perpen-
dicularly to the height of 300 or 400 feet, in many places scarcely
leaving room at the bottom for the passage of the sledge. Ordered the
crew to follow the ravine while I ascended the top. froni whence I obtained
a splendid view of "Bridport Inlet," "Dealy Island," and the ships.
Found the ravine opened out about three miles to the eastward of "N.E.
Bluff." 8. Arrived upon tic ice of " Bridport.Inlet ;" gave the men an
hour's rest, and then procéeded to the ship. Saw ten geese, an Arctic gull,
some ptarmigan, and snow-buntings. 11.15. Arrived on board.
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Ieuteman>iur.nloce, Cory of ORDERS to Lieutenant B. C. T. Pm, H.M.S. "Resolute."

-- By Henry Kellett, C.B., Captain H.M.S. " Resolute."

Takimg under your orders a runner sledge manned with the six men
namecd in the margin, and victualled for twelve days, you will proceed on
Wednesday morning or evening (1 Sth inst.) over the land into Hecla and
Griper Bay.

The objcct of your mission is to deposit the cart at present in the
neighbourhood of the " Polynia Lake," at the cart on the opposite coast,
to take out five days' provisions for Commander M'Clintock's party,
together vith their boots and the accompaniying letters.

This depôt you must have vell secured.
Having performed this service, yoi wvill returu direct to the ship, trans-

mitting me on vour arrival a journal of your proceedings and renarks.
Mr. McDougaIl will supply you with a watch, compass, and the courses

to be stecred in crossing. Care must be taken in pursuing these courses, as
a small deviation may lcad you into a labyrinth of ravines, from which you
would have a difficulty in extricating yourself.

Given under my hand on board H.M.S. " Resolute," Dealy Island,
17th MvIay 1853.

(Signed) HENRY KELLETT.

FUnTIIEr ORDERS to Lieutenant Pnr, in charge of Party over Melville
Island to Hecla and Griper Bay.

Her Mnjesty's Ship " Resolute,"
Thursday, 19th May, 1853.

In addition to your former orders, your party will consist of seven men
(inercased by John Haloran) and will be victualled for 16 days. You will be
assisted out as far as the cairn on the top of the Lake ravine, that is, half
a day's journey from the shooting tent. In addition to the depôt left nt
Point Nias by Mr. De Bray, you will take on Captain M'Clintock's lime-
juice and boots to Point Fisher. Copy Parry's record at Point Nias, and
place it where M'Clintock can casily find it, and return to your ship.

(Signed) HENRY KELLETT, Captain.
Ta.uri:.usx AnS•tnACT.

Date. Course and Distance. lIaurIZ Date. Course and Distance. I°tre

May 19 Polynia Lake - - 1 30 UMay 30 Confined to tent - None.
20 North - - - 8 10 0 31 Confine 1 to tent - None.
21 North - - - 4 9 15 June1 Near Point Nias 13 11 00
22 N.W. - - - 4 10 00 2 At Point Nias and

N.W. - il 6 25
23 N.W., N., N.E., E. 8 9 30* 3 N.W. and at Cape

Fisher - 20 9 40
24 S.E.N. - - 800 4 SE. by S. - 16 9 40
25 North - -- - 5 800 3 S.E. by S. - 18 10 00
26 Confined to tent - None. 6 At Cairn & S.by E.15 10 00
27 Confined to tent - None. 7 S.by E.W.S.& S.E.15 10 00
28 2 J0 8 S.S W., S.S. by E.

by N - 1 and S.S.E. - 15
29 - 12 oo 9 15 miles at the ship 6 15

Detained one hour shooting a deer.
WEIHGITS.

11). oz.
Constant Weights - - - - - 400 0
Commander M'Clintock's Depôt - - 200 0
Sixteen days' provisions for cight men - - 400 0
Cask of sundries and two jars linejuice - 150 0
Cart - 350 0

Total - - 7) 1500 0

Weight per man - - - 214 0
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Num1ber of days absent - - - 21 days = in hours 504. Proceedings rf Ir. rtoche,
Nurmber of hours travefling out - 99 hours. Mate.

Ditto back - - -58

litto detained by weatlier 129
J)istaneu in a direct line - - - 160 miles.

Ditto actually travelled - - 180 ,
13. C. T. Pi,,

Lieutenant in charge of Party.

PROCEEDINUS of the BEicHEY ISLAND Party, under the direction of Mr. R.
RocuE', Mate, of I-.M.S. "Resolute," betwcen 7th May and 18th June,
1853.

Ornns to Mr. RocnE, Mate, I-Li.S. " Resolute."

By Henry Kellett, Esquire, C.B., Captain of H.M.S. " Resolute."

It being necessary to decrease the number of the crew of the "Resolute,"
I have chosen you to take charge of the party, cousisting of threc officers
and ten men, about to proceed to Bcechey Island.

You will leave this to-day at 4. ir.)r. regulating your marches according
to the routine which has so lately bcen followed with so mach success.
Compilete your provisions fromn the depôt at Point Griffiths, visiting and
.,ecuring the different depôts on your journey to Beechey Island.

On your arrival on board "North Star," yoi will deliver my letters
for Sir Edward Belcher to the conimanding oflicer, who wvill cause copies
to be made of then, seal, and transmit the oiginals to the Admiralty-.

Should Sir Edward Belcher be within reach of Beechey Island, you will
request the connanding officer to give you the means of reaching him.

Your crew arc to be enployed in getting (" North Star ") rcady tor
sea, watering, ballasting, and landing provisions with the utinost despatch,
having becn griven, agrecably with our custoin, three days' rest after their
arrival.

Your crcw's clothing will be sent after tiei.
You will victual Lieutcnants Cresswell and Wynniatt, who have orders

to accompany you. You are aware that the thaw commences in these
regions about 7th June. You will therefore use all despatch with due regard
to the nen's hcalth.

You have so ably conducted every piece of service over which you
had control, and so much to ny satisfaction, that I shall not fail to place
vour merits before their Lordships.

You will also inforni the commanding officer of the "North Star" that
your er w arc all excellent men, without a stain on tieir character.

Gi en under my hands and seal, on board the " Resolute," Dealy
I sland, May 7th, 18.53.

(Signed) HEINIY KELLETP, Captain.

ABSTRACT of PILucDIaorGs during a Voyage to BEEciiEY ISLAND and back,
from the 7th of May to the 18th of June 1853.

H.M. S. "Resolute," Dealy Lnd,
Sir, July 1853.

IIAvING in pursuance of your orders left this ship on the evening of
-th of May, proceeded to Point Griffiths, and took from thence all

the provisions except two gallons of rum, which was put into one of the
empty casks. The depôt had been disturbed by hears, the post pulled
down, and the casks tumnbled about, but nothing had been injured.

On leaving Point Griffiths, the sledge was very hcavily laden; but,
with the exception of a few miles of hummiocks, we experienced very
good travelling, and reached Cape Gillman in 3S marches, having made
Byam Martin Island about 5' to the northward of the Cape: ive were
al'so obligced to coast it up for about 7' on its castern side, as the hummnocks
of young ice off the south point of the island were ahnost impassable.

After leaving Byam Martin Island, we kept a good young floe, with
occasional high ridges of humnocks for 2½. days ; but after that time
(owing to thick weather) we got rather too far to the southward (I
think wc mist have been close to the shoal seen by Sir E. Parry),

III. 4 S
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Fr>ucedlngs of bir. J'ache

.- Q
consequently we han very bad travclling, and made but littie progress,
so that wNere im our foturteiniith journey belore we arrived at the Cape
Coekburn depôt. At tbis place I found that one of the cases of preserved
meats (containing 28 lhs.) lad been broken open, and sone of the tins
alt racted ; the remainder, mounting to about 14 lbs., I caused to be
buried under the large bicad cask. Tlie rest or the depôt vas in, good
preservation, but the hears had evidently been doing thcir utmost to break
the casks and cases open; the signal post had been bitten as far up as 1
could reach, but owing, I suppose, to the ground being frozen, they could
nlot sueceed in pulling it down.

I ltel at tits place a notice, stating where the '" Resolute" was wintering,
and also ientioning wvheie the preserved meats vere buried. Up to this
time (21st May) i had tollowed vaur directions as to the new routine
of travelling, but I Iound it did not work well with so large a party,
suCh a long tinte being consuied in pitching the tent and relashing
the sledges. IF I vent to sleep at the short four hours' spell, I
very frequently overslept myself, and thbis obliged us to work rather
too late in the mlorning, and thus exposed the men to the danger
ot snow-bindness. I therefore thought it necessary to pursue the old
systeim of travelling for 10. hours, and I trust that this deviation from
i uNr orders will mcet with your approbation. At Point Frazer, off
mhiei place we arrived ou the 23d May, thc first syiptom of a thaw
waS observed, the sledge getting into a hole of sludge at the extreme
of the point. A cairnl with a bamboo had been erected by one of the
ofliceri-, or Captain Austin's expedition, and a tin cylinder placed in the
e, nitre. he staff and cairn Nwere boti pullid down, and I picked up the
cVlinder contining the notice about 40 yards from the cairn; a bear had
evidCntly destroved this. At the head of " Ackland Bay," there is a large
lake about 2' miles in diaincter, which I believe has not been notiecd
before. Off the pitch of Cape Cassel we encountered a grcat deal of
sludge, but it was only for about two miles close under the bigh land.
We encamipedi at the end of the 18th journey be'ven Cape Cassel and
Baker's Island.

Favoured bv a strong north-westerly gale, ve made very rapid progress for
the three fbllowing da s, inakin- 17, 20, and 16 miles in a straight line,
so îhat we found ourbelves about two miles to the westward of Cape Martyr
mn the 27th of May. The floc inside Griflith's Island was beautifully level,
not a sign of a pressure for about 9 miles ; it seemed to have been frozen
over ni onie night.

At Cape Martyr, Lieutenant Cre>swell having kindly consented to
veiain with the sledge, and Lieutenant Wynniatt volunteering to accom-
1 aiy me witi the l" Satellite," I started with your despatches, taking with
me A. T hompsiou (A.B.) and four days' provisions. We procecded at a rapid
pace and reached the depôt at Assistance Harbour in 71! hours. The
provisions were not in an way injured, but the staff had been pulled down
and a jar renoved to a litile distance by bears. We stopped here for about

fi an hour for luncheon, and then procceded, but we were about 8 hours
in reaching the boat at Cape Hotham, the road being excessively bad.

The boat was covered with snow, but wc managed to dig out the sails,
with which we made a sort of tent, but did not enjoy much rest, as it was
blowing' a north-westerly gale.

At 9 r.m., having replaced the sail, and left the sledge and all our spare
traps un the boats, (I having requested Lieutenant Cresswell to visit that
place on his route), wc startei for the " North Star," taking with us a
gun, spyglass, and a snall quantity of provisions in a knapsack. The gale
broke after we had been walking for about two hours, .and as the floc was
as smnooth as a bowling green we made good way for about 6 hours.

As the sun began to get high, the glare became vcry painful to the eyes,
it being a duli hot day. When about 15' fron Beechey Island, wC got
mLnongrst hcavy hunnnocks of oing ice, and these continued without
internission until we rcached the island.

As Lieutenant Wynniatt was suffering frorn chafes, and consequently
unable to walk fast, at about 8 o'clock I started ahead of my companions,
being afraid that we might all get snow-blind. At 10 A.M. on the 30th May
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I reached the " North Star," and requested that some lime juice might be
sent out to mcet the party, as wc had suffered very much fron thirst.
At 11.30 Mr. Wynniatt and A. Thompson arrived, and by night-tiie wC
were aill threc laid up by a severe attack of snow-blindness, rendering us
totally unable to sec for ncarly thrce days.

Iimimediately on my arrival I delivered your despatellcs to Conunander
Pullen, and learnecd fron him that no communication had as yet been
received from Sir Edward Belcher. Thinking it uscless at this advanced
state of the season to go in search of the " Assistance" myself, I determined
on writing a letter to Captain Pulleii, expressig iny wish to return, more
particularly as it could be donc without adding more than two persons to
the nuiber of the " Resolutc's" crew, and there being late letters from
England, besides information with w'hich I imagined you iniglit wish to be
acquainted.

Lieutenant Cresswell reached the "North Star" at 4 A.M. June 2d. and
at 9.30 a.m. the sledge arrived; all the crew I am happy to say in excellent
hcalth.

Two or thrce cases of diarrhoa occurred, consequent on the chauge of
dict; but these only lasted about two days. I was muost particular in
guarding against snow-blindness ; only one or two slight cases occurred,
with the exception of mnyself, and I have to thank Lieutenant Cresswell for
leading on several occasions, when I was incapacitated by snow-blindness.

I informed Commander Pullen that my crew were all men of excellent
character, and I have great plcasure in being able to bear testiniony to their
good behaviour and willingness to work whilst under my orders.

The dogs had been sent away on my arrival to meet ny party, but they
unfortunately nissed the sledge and did not return until tbe 3d of June.
I-aving chosen A. Thompson (A.B.) as my assistant for the returning
journey, and made every preparation that I could think of, on the evening
of the 4th June I recived my orders, despatches, &c. from Commander
Pullen.

GAME SEEN AND KILLED.
Seeu. Killed.

On Melville Island :
Musc oxen, one herd of 17 - 1 cow and calf.
Hares 3 ; ptarmigan 12 - - 1 bare. 5 ptarmrigan.

Byan Martin Island:
Oxen 2 - - - - 2 musk oxen.
Deer 2 - - - 2 deer.

Cape Cockburn, 1 bear - None.
Auckland Bay, 3 bears - - I bear.
Cape Cassel, 1 bear - - - 1 bear.
Baker Island, 15 deer - - 1 deer.
Cape Hothamn, 1 bare - - 1 bare.

(Could have procured more if required.)

ORDERS to Mr. R. RocHE, Mate, H.M.S. " Resolute."

By William J. J. Pullen, Esquire, Commander of -I.M.S. "North Star."

Considering it important that Captain Kellett should be made acquainted
with the position of -er Majesty's ship under my command, and other
circumstances, and you having voluntecred to return with the despatches,
together with Lieutenant Cresswell's favourable report of the ice for
travelling, and the practicability of your rcaching the " Resolute " in about
twelve days, has determined nie to despatch you vith a light sledge and
team of dogs for that purpose.

You vill therefore proceed from this. with the one man named by you
this cvening, provisioned for fourteen days, using cvery despatch on the
route, bearing in mind that the season is advancing. Yet I have no doubt of
its easy accomplishment -with the light equipment and these " tried dogs."

Feeling every confidence in your ability for the performance of this duty,
I wish you a safe journey.

Given under my haud on board the "North Star," at Beechey Island,
this 4th of June 1853.

(Signed) WILLIAM J. J. PULLEN, Commander.
4 S 2

Proccedings of Mr. Roche,
Mate.
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wr.the huînrniiocks bvcintg h Av.Àfter SI, lic)xîr- travelling we etncamipcd.

)i,aîîCe îîiadce -ood aimait i
sthi \: Gîl. '.m '. WXc,zlîed ; .1liu11. îîîidnki'1ît arrived off Cape

llotliaiti. Found a crack eNî,eindiing fixiii thv C.ap-e toards the S.E. ; ite
aIveniL m idtih wa, about :ix fiet, and me hiad to trace it zalong for some

distatice ieflhre wc could cros: over. On arriving- zit the hoat. foimd that .
ic'ar binc hauled the niast aid- sail down to the litiiiiocks. rcplacedal amnade
theni fa~t to the tbwav.rtts. Rathier lin, vv trav-elliing on the' land. At 4 A.Nt.
tu lc'd broke 1oN ii. the tbirre aller 1;a-tteni, -gvtt iul adrift. We therefbre

V11Ce11u 1p<d about -V fromn the clepôt at " ~itnc Harbiour, wehplace
Me. i-ou1(li ave i~svreached, had it tiot heen fibr our nisifortiunr. Made

-100C 22. tb à, th. livpairc.edà e and at S:0proceced. t3 a~had
licen pli the depot about. Ilere wc pîckcd 111 -. sinrili ( iantity of
pre-zrî cd 1iicat enid futel (wiglit 22 Ibs.), t1int I hazd buried h (re on miv

u~edown, anîd re.storcd fllecaks :3 .z.A bear took ~s about
:2 out of' our cotirseç, the do-gs giin hasc affer Iiiii, la)i mec verte atht.id

to) eit thein adrift, it bî a %-crv tlhick foi- at tlie tinie. 5.30. It lieiiig
lo tlîick to procecid, we eneanmped about 2' Nveý of Cape MartYr. -Sicet
É-11 fo)r the first finiie. 'Madc good 22'

7tli. Finie le.îr Nveatlicer, but bloNwiiuu vcrv ircýlî trom the N..Wer Ood
t-avelliiur. Stzartedi at S.20>r. At 2-5.20. savr a bear with two very youung
tubs. IDot- rail off %vitli indg chaxse, and Nv wee ('lll±e( toecut theni
;Ulrift. but theýv lost >itit of hezir amouit-st thec hummnocks and caime back
Iu the -Ile i ablit toile bout. Pitehced ; maide --ooc1 aboiut 25'. Enc:împcd
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dleer, 1 w cnit iii cInaîsc but could niot tref ucar t heiin, wis the%. lad ben

fi hlîtnedb% tia' tiriîmgr. Madec trood 2:f.
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or iliuce hioles uf* watcr %î'ith ilnnîeîots (lucks in them; flo>c licreabouits verv
rte.Mamde vî'î'v -00( traviClliîig mînitil %ve reIaîClî the laiîd t' 1f)epot

Piont, m liere tlhe stiow waz, vet vý liemi v. -1.30. IEmcanlcd. 'Ilie '.varr
bu.Lr-' mneat liad miade ail the (Iogs iiiiN'cll. Mad. goi 18' miles.

lIlh. S.:20. lcgîd;iîeavy travellingt up to Cape " Cockbuirn." 1
welut up t> the top Io look :mt tule ice. (700(l floc to the northward ani
w'est:îrc . Sa two Iuames :110 ,ho<t oneC ptarmigan (wintcr plumnage). Ail

t Le laumd Covered iw'it 'ilow, more so 1Juin NvIili îv w' assed doivn ; nù sigu
bl id ols. Gtot about I1 mtiles W%. lw.ý N. .'? X. of' Cape Corkhurin, iuîd
encaeiîupcd aIt 6.2() .Macle "0ool ab1 out 21 milc.s.

l2tl. 8.10.Startcd, blo-Wimug re I rt)CIIl 111ud cv od;kn
well to the iloî'timarcl to avoid liiiiioks. *i3.Eïcînpd ya'n
M\au'ti imland fil î.î ahcead, .111(l Poinits anmobr~md Plarthir on1 star-

boar'd l>caiii. Mac guod 2'
1:W1h. 7.10. Stam'teçl, fine ivcatlier, but a tiiiek ibg camie on, lasted about

four lîours ; loevrwc ianagcd to steer very wîell 1w the san and sastrugi.
At 2 î%.mr. ut clc-ared up, andi nat 3.40 eticaiiiped about thrce or four miles
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from cither Cape Gillmîan or Point Langley. Snow stUt liard and no
signs of a tbaw. Made good 19'.

1 tli. 7 v. Started, wcather ratlier thick; haid to coast Byani Martin
fron Point Langley to Cape Gilluan ; but I think on the whole we could
not have come a better route acro:s the chanînel. 3 .i. Eiieinced on
Cape Gillinan. Shot fIur ptanuigaaî. A great deal of sow iiielted. off the
land, and the tops or ol huiinuiocks decayinîg, more like the advance
of sumimîier here than anvwlere else. Made gool 16'.

15 th. 7 v.. Weighed. Verv leavy dCcaved old hiunnocks close in bv
Cape Gihlinan wherc the sand had blown off on the ice. Soon got on to
good ice and made rapid progress. Saw sevcra1l lemmings out in the iiddle
of the straits ; the dogs used to give cliase aflter tliemî and soon eat then up.
At 5.20 ... ncanpecd, I thlink about or bevond Point Grifliths. Made
good(l about 34'.

16th. 7.30 r.%. Weiglied. Good ice fbr the first bour, but tle rest of
the day very bard work amnongst sludge and pools of water. Snow all
very rotten. 4.30. Encauiped on gravel on a low point. Dogs and man
veryv tired. Made good about 15'. Fresh nortberly wind and cold, fect
and legs soaking. Freezing liard.

17thî. 8 î.. Weighed. Very bad travelling all day ; young ice, not
strong ciougl to beir, so we wvere up to our knees in water ail day.
Dogs fairlv done. I 1.3o. Saw a lierd of munsk oxen on beach, vent after
them, but could not shoot any. Dogs attacked the sledge and eat the
remnnant of flic bears' menat. Midniglit, it camle on very thick, and we could
not see ouir way amongst large pools of water and heavy sludge. At
3 A.M. ciiecanpel about 1 . off the land to wait for clear wcather. Made
good about S.

18Sth. Noon. Weighed. Very nastv travelling, and hcavy work up to
our knees in large pools of .ater for the first two lours, aifter whicli wNe got
a goo floc, and made rapid progress. Most of the dogs lame, tlie young
icei having cut their feet. We werc obliged to cast Zury adrift. At 5
ecamiped on Point Palher. Dogs being tired, determined on starting for
hie ship with the despatches, letters, &c. 6.30. Started. At 10 r.M.
arrived on. board.

In conclusion, I beg to recommend to your notice A. Thonipson (A.B.).
llis conduct througlout w-as imost praiseworthv, and his previouîs acquaint-
ance with dogs rendered hin of great scrvice to nie.

1 have, &c.
R. RociE, Mate.

No. 15.

1nocEEniNGS oF, [n.iuNG P.\nT.:s in IS5-l under Lieutenant Mi:eu.Oî to
Prince of Wales Strait and Ransav Island; under Mr. Frederick
J. Krabbé, Master, to Harbour of Mercy, Banks Land; under
Lieutenant Hanilton to Bechclev Island, and H.M.Ship " Assistance;"
u nder Lieutenant Hamilton to Dealy Island (Letter of Proceedings);
tunder Mr. Nares, Mate, rejoining " Resolute " fron Bccchey Islnd
(Letter of Proccedings) ; under Lieutenant iaswell to Becchey Island
(Letter of Proecedings).

JoJURNAL iof 1I.M. Sledgc "DiscovERY" between 3d April and
1l2th June 1854, while detachedfromn H. M. Sliip " Resolute," under
the Connand of G. F. MEen.ur, Lieutenant H. M. Ship
" Resolute."

ORDEiRS to Lieutenant G. F. MEcrîAr, H.M.Slhip " Resolute."
By Henry Kellett, Esq., Captain of Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute"

Taking command of H. M. Slcdge "Discovery," manned witlh seven
men and, under your orders, Mr. Krabbé, Master, with his sledge and crew
of seven mei, botli being equipped for this service, you will proceed to the
Sailors' Home on Dealy Island, where you will re-victual both sledges by

41 S 3

Procu±dLj" n ùr Mr. Zbaeb.
3riite.

Journal of
.ieutenant Mecbam.
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Journal of

ikutoXuaft MecbanL
the scale on. the back hercot, fur a periadl nccssa*y te perfbriu the

PleIî object ol' vour jonn~ is Io ''auin nelgneo lEtrrs
fiiilin2ý,in that t:> Icavü information tbr1 lier. îtlgccof"nrpie

13em. icLaled, andiftic I Inille ,seC(red, oit will p'occid to the
Prinecss iRoN ai Ilands, whr oiwill deposit theacxîavî records
zil.o une ot tho tIc wlid1voi arc suppliedl ait zini Cligii 4e place vait

iinav reach, Cape P>eel anîd I l1 if possible, returnillg ta tlic ship wvihtlt
Jif 0o or bltre tlic I ot June.C

Xotu NilÂ direct Mr. Krabblé to place a depu)it lor vani at Cape R~cl
havin.g pcrtbrînud milwbl Service lie is tu proc7ced in e.xecutioii otf îy ardiers
10 liiii. of' %ich lie i., iiîo~in On vour retravu il ok
ordcrs ai 1)e:î1- , anid voit mvill note on thec record van. ]cave there the
(q1wlititv. lescd1p,)rt)II hiOOvU take fr-on t Unît depc)t.

Ih1ax v ilot untcred ilitoalv(uilso volîr journcv, feelinr confident
yoit wvîl 1 rrn tilis 'ervicu w itiî ci ecit lo vourseli'

G i\ .u limier 111v band on1 Board i I.-M. Shl) " Resolalte, lu Wintcr
QLuaIcI's, in Barr-1OW'S Strait, CapeI) Cackburn, ME . b. N. 28 mniles,

(Si-necd) INRxr KELLI.TT, C-apItailn.

]?reserved mnt
Listrîîit -

]3uiled I i('i -

Pluin. c )IRtitlUvd

Siig.r ttbr ditto

aiccordip'g t'i track in the

S.-WV 3 bc.w,.

Onmdi, 1. il

S. IV. 5 C.q.1în.
<1 iirci! h.

Encillp 1i5.

b.W. 5 tu 2112..

SC.ThE ut' VIc'.LLI-NG.

- - - i''iiiPer n-ma pcr dlay
- -2olunces. J- . 'iii eon. rm

- - 1 'Ulit.froiîn leady.

- mi oncej daV. j
distances iiîarked-c iii tlie m gin,s are those muade guod,

.JOURtNAL af' ILIM. Sle(ýCdc"Dsvîa, bctiwcn i3d April and l2th June

llIRST JOURNEY.

iliindiy, :Wd Apri/.-A.mr. At 7.45 reccivcd final orders froni Captain
Kellett and ,t.irtc-d with sledge Il D)icoveryý. _Mr. Krabbé and party in
Companiv ; :Iips' conîpanues Cheercd .

1)-4>. I'tscrctv. " N.wl.a-N*s ',crew.
Jae 'r1tllett 11l31M. Ilenry Giddy - BS\1.
ThoaI Jo v R .N[ ichaîrd Kitson A -13.

(hlarles Nisbett -A.B. Jame: Miles - Lcadiîîgy Sta'ker.
rlIî<nîs A. Iiot- .B. Janies Siiiitleî'si, Stoker.

liIenr v ffielards -A. B. Willim Walker ýStaker.
David Ro-.s B]oumbardier. Jii0 . l)rew -A.B.

Sai. o!.cr - .M .er. Shaw-t% 1. M.

A fltitie pai'ty mide Lieuteat i dr.4,ed n.' sleffgcs abolit four
mile., iN.W. [m1oitI flic. shlip, andi ut lu, L.tr ani exclial ge oi* ccrs, %Ve-
paîrtud ('omlpaliv and i'cdcltii M.W Ce- veî'v macIl p'cssed l.p

but w ifL '_'': '0oia1go 1 lcaîds. Wiîîdicesn< with jlmick mnist.
P.Ni Liniclîd. (x -.Sbtaîtd. F"lc- ic 1ec'on i m, more open ; slcdges

travellinîg nt a good pace. 4. Charles «Nisimeti fei -nid buirt, his knc. Fraîn
bis manaîe,, anîd appeaî'ance lie sceîned 10 o l comîpletelv yàgd Encunped
looked out ut iiidighý-t l'or î'ockvts in flic direction ai' lic shlip.

7'insdu, 41...Ipi/.. Char les Nisliett better thiis înarning ; wcather
vold anîd elieurless. 6. Started, f<lIow'iîg the liest leads visible tlîrough
the snow drit .t. 7.30. Lut..red '. ery closcly packcd lîumrnocks; draggin g1

vey laboriolns , the leads tzuking uis comsiderablyt h nrhad
03.30. LÀulîîchcd. 0.45. Staî'tcd; wind v-crY sharp andi drift bcating

vcry hard in vur faces; travelling gradually iinproving. 3.30. Encamped.
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Tuînno JoURNEY.
fWednesdaiy, 5/h .pril.-.. 6.30. Started among close hunmocks; S.S.W. 3 c.q.m.

travelling very cold. 7.30. Wcather cleared up ; found ourselves at the
edgC of the bad ice with a perfectly level floe froni N.N.W. to S.W.
10. Sighted Byan Martin Island. On march, oi.

r.N. 0.30. Lunched ; winds very squally and cold; travelled at a good Ln.h .
pace. 4. Encaniped, unable to distinguish any point in B. Martin Island. W. b. X. l7, mles.

FoUrr JOURNEY.
Tlatrsday, 6th April.--For the last two nights we have made our meal

ofl warnned bacon, which made myself and several of the crew very bilious
and sick during the night. I therefore ordered the issue to be stopped
until the picce of pemmican supplied to us is expended. It is certainly
nost unpleasant food to travel upon entirely. 5.45. Procceded, steering
for the southern point of the land. 10.30. Passed about one mile off Cape
Gilinan ; hcavy pressure exteuding about halif mile off the point.

r..% 0.30. Lunched, steered west across Byam Martin Channel over
level floc; weather bright and clear, but the wind variable from S.W. to N.W.
Byan Martin Island is completely hidden by the snow. 4.20. Came to a
ridge of pressure amongst which the snow was hcavy and uneven; encamped;
obberved the land to northward of Point Griffiths.

Vbe. from W. to N.W. cýqm.

On march, 10.
L~unch, 4.
Encmp. .1.
west, is mils.

VbIe. from N.W. to S.W. 4 b.c.

rFIFTH JoURNEY.

Friday, 7th April.-Â.31. Since leaving the ship all of us have suffered Calm, o.b.c.

great inconvenience from swollen ankles, wlich I attribute principally to
our winter quarters being so inconvenicnt for taking long walks. Wc
all bandage evcry mlorning froni the calf to instep, which gives great relief.
Thomas Joy is also suffering from snow'-blindness, which obliges him to
travel blindfolded. 5.50. Started, threading our way through ratier 0"2 nmrcb, 10i-
intricate hummocks, but by going a little to southward of our course we Enemp.e i.
cane to more open floes ; sun very hot and glarc most unpleasant. Wst18" i -

i.-r. 0.30. Lunched. 0.45. Proceeded, and soon after crossed a heavy
ri<lge of pressure which clcared us of the hummocks ; we therefore stecred
oar coIrpe for land to westward of Point Griffiths, upon a level floe.
Obser-cd the patch of grounded ice near which the ship lay last autunin,
also those about Point Griffiths. 4.15. Encaiped. H-aving no tea the crew Caim, 0.b.c.
asked permission to use half allowance of cocoa in the evening. To this
I consented, as 1 entirely agrce with them, that a warm drink before laying
down is the greatest comfort they can bc ailowed. Watering Point
N.N.W. . W., S.W. extreme W. L S. (true).

SIxr1 JOUnNEY.
Saturday, April 8th.-.t. Thomas Joy still complaining of sore eyes, Caim, o.b.c.

although winc of opium has been used twice during the night. 5.55. Started
upon a level floc. 8.45. Passed one mile south of Point Griffiths, observed
two fresh bear tracks. 11. Crossed heavy humniocks and travelled over
old ice, which had apparently been confined here by several large grounded
masses about tbree miles off shore.

r.,,. 0.30. Lunched. 0.45. Proceeded, threading our way through very On mar, b. 4Sin.
uniplcasant hummocks and slippery ice, which caused great pain in our Encnip. 15h.
ankles. Findiing the road getting worse, struck in for the beach. Mr. Krabbé Detained 24 to rest the crews.

informned nie that Richard Kitson was unable to drag, having a pain in his " 1l
chest and very sore knees. Encamped at three closeto the beach. Served
out winc of opium, bathed and bandaged our feet and ankles. Sai. Rogers Calm, o.b.c.
raibled for two hours over the land, but saw no traces of gaine.

Sunday, /Ipril 91.-Unable to travel on account of disabled state of N·
the crews. Two men went over the land for sonie distance, but returned
without any gane.

SEvENTII JOURNEY.
Monda y, April 10th.-.. This morning the invalids are all feeling North,2 b.c.

better; resumed our journey at 6. Kitson still complaining, I therefore
directed hin to walk beside, or sit upon the sledge as lie felt inclined.
Our route during the forenoon lay along the beach and occasionally on the
ice, crossing the indentations 'n the coast. Towards noon, finding the pack

4 S 4
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Oan i,,r, là, 1 mli.

c'dmu b alti.

iv .2icb Ui.

lu 6 cm.

l'~~i or lir i4i!ting.

close in NNithi the land, wc travelled oý cr the pl ains, windinlgoaur wzay through
the numecroil> patches, of 11art' soit. Wcather % cry w'arni.

0.30. iLunchced. 1 . Opeuci l'oint Paluier ta the wyc:tw.ird. Struck
oIF the becachi throua.h a gap ini the gruddice. C)>srvcd thme beurs'
track:. lravulled Clrect acrass the baY 111)01 yotuug and levcl flou. 11.30.

()pcîwdBurnlvIllet; îuîp.

'lù.'i/I/] f~ii l /. -~'.Scing the uctivu jj~Xtoîas
iiiuchl re-.t a, l 1iozibl 1' while our ic!esarc 1ight, .1 or-dercu a. bed to lic

11reepuacd for iîîî on lii- >edge. Flac level as lîetcrc. Sl'ecne Bay is 1»1l1 of
hunuouksto tke northward ot' l'oint lItnir. M0 1'uscd l>oiît Ili r.

Mm.~. 0.:10. JÀniUclcIIcJ :d>rct of Sport.sIlnc1l's. Travellcd close alonu'
tlîc bcau!>. :i. Sightcd l)culv [ltud and Cape Iiouintv. 'l'lie cairn upain
Mt uut' ~.Ifllt if the marineLr, S.th0tILg1 cared l itlî vmi~ upoi the Ms side,

foî~ a rvexce.llent a nd auJ wauid be certain ta attract the nlotice (Ji
nuv as~.:.l . . 15. lncaînpcd about 21! iuîlc cast of the tlepat bouse.

I'alket vivel hIe poilit idc "Illat a slitaiN. rcnideer, ivluiei %va', diviclcd
teven tlhe ci-cws. lrouî thv liiii J obbc-rved1 that the iîIic of lcic i

Bridport I iet, aiguo thai the id Hlues in',ide i)caly Lland, w ere replaced biy
cl icic u.

J J'rIu.d110111/ 7. I>arkcd aifd ctarîc for Dl;l' hiad.
S.* u d at the Ilott'. UTe ,iow h.vi. floriînie ilargxe liuiiks ail roiind

it, lezovinig the trencuh clcar. 'l'le ,otlîtl endc Ive ibilllu lanke(l up1 asb hig.-I ais
tht' root, bu t. the top pcrcl fce. l'il chicd our tents close to the doL;i and
coniiiiicd diggig uavay the cîuîbmiuîknt ,craos the cutrance. I (liirtCCte
itson ta reanun pcrèctlv quiet Virng aur stuv hierc. 'l'lie boat and enginue

Wrula. \li n i the' bc.acli weil cer of thc ice.
m.. Otir 1JriVs ->t theut <bI' as very >Io\%, aý; bath our pickaxc-3 wUre
a 'K nd mi utre stll rcmumied i he -catr I)arL of the banLk 'lThe spur

iîlILCed lipriellt, ini front we broke ivhi le 1 rying to pl l it clown. ilaud the
(100r beuil lit tuc ta open in, wL' i2ht have ci> teircd witliout hîtthclir difficîîlty,

but a, it ~v~apparcint titat wt' slîauid luxc tho vdiole day, I dîrectcd it ta i)c
takcii off f lic hiings, antd effected iii eîtrance it 'o i>M (<i ienc

liro% kiojniîn, i e Ptu~e.Iackcd 2) î du v: Ilr 'I)coe." Mr. Krabbé
.toWI!N aili l d e iiot lOr. (Ise ta 4ot*thwa%.LI.d ail cînplct c ei rail10h,
v. lncll I agred ti; ',ak fronu the Piî inccss Royval Isans. le inside of' the
house wc' filund in excelleunt condition, quite fre franil drift. Wc wvcre

<)bligC< ta lîiîll a, lire uipan thle taink li<l beibre it could l)e l'CIn(ved, and
11ip011 'Xailiatil ltindI the'lW~( a good decal ýiiildced( abolit the uipper
paîrt. M[r. Ni abbé drew 111V attenion Io LI. ru in cask, w hici 1lbund :ld a

sp!i lc t île in the blige and< ;ippaiit'itly a.bout a quarter cmpty. 'lle oit cask
we ,cttticd ini tle bilu and lbulnd its contents ili alinast a lîqud >tatc. I
îioted uip>1 lie plan th'1 ssw li ve la dîsturbed and lei't a Iist of provisions
taken. ThIîÇ nuages wIv placed along the wall. -At 7, ]îaviing coînpleted ou*
prov.Zioning, replaccil the dloor, spar, :î andkn~ le-aving the piekaxes and
>11ovel oittside. 1 a118 scelured ta the p()st a ilote lor the ncxt visilor, %witl
int'orinatio aO1~b<>it the i racl. Duriîîg the îuigbit thec w% id coltinicid blowinui

at gale. but chîan ' gd sulcv ta S.W. Saune ci'tdie unen vîîtd the graves,
.1nd 1 vaîlked up ta the cziirîl, il %a.s 1iuîîdcxactlv the saine as ile lcft.

1>i)Vi.',l()NS t;tkc'î, by
- - 221 I1~.

- - 15<;
- 8<>.,

- - 13
- - 2<;

Sv:tl iii! -

I{lliii -
962 gal]s.

11 wi/ ] 3/fi. - -t %.î> nawchiii,( dil~c tluis wniîerut a fbx that kept p)laLini>L
w nti i îd<o(giL the cook î'aîuîd the ketties. .1t 11 the gale iiuadcra'tcd
a1 lttle, packcd sledgmesa aiad starte1 Air Caîpe Bautv. Kitson is much
bctteri bat as ?I 1v. Krabbé kindi y voluintced to takc bis huit at the ýlcdgc,
I dirccted INnîi to %valk beside uis. 1 inay also mention that imr. Krabbé
lias alwavs donc su silnce Ktoîsiliness, which lias cnablcd ils to travel
at oair îeiîuul Pa~ce.

Biscuit -

1>. M~at.
FJUCOII -

C h' (.OIfltI'
Pnt:m ta a

()i 5AVirci,i.
I.tncli. .
-W n 

< >
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P.M. 2. Gale moderated. 4.45. Encamped six miles W.S.W. of Dealy
Island. Floe very gdod. 8. Blowing a gale froni S.W.-ward.

ENTn JoUiRNEY.
April 14/h.--a.M. Kitson so much improved that he isabletotake his place

at the ropes. 6.30. Started, stecring for Cape Bounty. Floegood bat rather
uneven. After our light loads froi the ship the sledge drags very heavily.

P.r. 12.30. Lunched close to the outer island. 2. Passed Cape Bounty
upon level ice. 4.50. Encamped; Table Hills S.E. b. E. west extreme E. î S.

EiLVENHii JOURNEY.

Journal of
Lieutenant Mlechain.

west 7 c.q.

On mardi, 1oh.
Lunch, 20Y.
Encainped 14h.
w.s.w. li miles.
W.S.W. 3 b.c.

April 15th.-A.î. 7. Started the sledges to the S.W.-ward and walked to Calm, o.b.c.

the land with Mr. Krabbé. Found no gaine of any kind; but this locality
lias been visited bynumbersof musk oxen, as wC found the snow dug in several On march 10h-

places, and their traces very numerous. 10. Rejoined the sledges ; found Encmp. iL2.

the hunmocks running off about five miles south of Point Wakcham. S.w. I.. 12 miles.

Rounded then and steered for Point Iearin upon level floe.
P. 2. Observed the sandstone off Winter Harbour, and a herd of musk

oxen grazing upon the hill at the back*of it. 5.30. Encamped, Cape S.W. 4 to Q-.

Bounty W. b. N. ý N.; Fife Harbour S.E.

TWELFTH JOURNEY.

April 16th.-A.-. Weather very thick; lights very deceiving and glare East, 4 e.m.

painful to the cycs. S. Weather cleared up ; walked into Winter Harbour,
which I found had not cleared out last year. Visited the sandstone, examnined
the records, and deposited one noting muy visit. Walked along the land to On march, oh.
Point Hearne and waited for the sledges. Observed several owls, generally Enmp.Î134.
percled upon the bolder or proninent masses of carth. .s.W. 12A miles.

P.M. Rejoined the sledges and struck off to southward where the flocs
appear level and young. 4. Passed over enormnous mass of grounded ice.
From its suinnit a level floe could be seen in all directions to seaward, but
along the land a ridge of heavy hummocks run parallel to the beach. Easterly, 4 b.c.

4.30. Encamped.
TiUnf'IEE:'V'Ti JoUINEV.

April17th.-Â.. 6. Started under sail, stecring to S.W.-ward and skirting
the heavy hunmnocks occasionally visible through the snow and drift. Sledges
frequently keeping the crews at a rapid pace. The bad light, together with
the heavy pulling across, causes great pain and irritation to the eycs.

P.N. Crossed occasional patches of' hummocks. Although the wind
assists us naterially, the snow inakes the work very heavy. 4. Weather
clcared up; observed Cape Providence bearing S.E. by E. (comp.) 12 or 14
miles distant. The men all complain of very sore cycs, owing to the eddy
wind before the sail blowing the snov against them,

FoURTEENTH1 JOUaNEY.

N. . c --.. :.

On march, Io)h.

.Elneili. 12h.
s . mies.

xxE 5 c.m.s.

April 18t/.-A.M. 5.10. Started under sait towards Cape Providence. SE. 4 b.r.q.

S. The wind being fresh from the northward and floe level struck off to
SouthW.-ward. 11.30. Lunched.

P.Mr. Sighted a range of hummocks extending across our course. on march, 9.1h.
3. Entered them, but finding the glare too strong to pick any leads, we
encanped. Found we had dropped both cooking apparatuses; they were, S.W. vii miles.

however, soon found about one mile back. As we are now commencing to
travel to southward I intend changing gradually to night travelling. S.W. N.N.E. 6 c.m.s., drift.

extreine land W. by N. ï N. Cape Providence N. by W.

FnFTEENTII JOURNEY.

April 19th.-Â.î. 3.30. Started with sail set. Unable to sec more than
20 yards ahead. Travelling through nost intricate hummocks, and blowing N.E. 5 c.m.s. drifi.

so hard that, in order to keep well off the wind, we found it necessary to take
the hummocks as we met them, and make the best of it. The constant
strain this work in such wcather brings upon the eyes causes great irritation,
so that before long I was perfectly snow-blind. I therefore walked blind- O march 6h.
folded beside the sledge, leaving Mr. Krabbé to lead. 9.30. We became ;u, -
bewildered amongst a fresh set of hummocks, and finding no way to get 5h. from snow blinaness
tlirough then, encamped to await clearer weather. After a good dose of S.W. j S. 54 mâes.

IIL 4 T
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Jounal Of
1.enten= 3L-rýIz

K$.E.s c.q. ;. drift.

?Ezster1v, 2 b.c.
oumarch, s.
lunch, ý-

caIm, .bc.

O.u a. 9 mu.EncoeP. 121.
S3. b. W. 1--; %nies.

ELst.2 b.c.
On niurch. 10O1 h.
lunxch, -41h.
Encamp. 12h.
ý% W. 1làA muls-
CaIlm, Â.-L

c.b.c.

Calm, o.b.c.

On raarch, 741
Lunch. -tb.
Encunp. 141 h.
Southu 9 mileS.

CaIm, o b.ni.

wine of opiun all round, we gladly bagged our beads and found great
relief in the darkness of our bags.

.v.î. Towards the evening the weather cleared a little and sun came out,
but no improvenent appears in the rond.

SIXTEENTH Jour.NEY.
Apri/ 2fMh.-.3-. 0. The day being fdue and clear we were enabled to

pick our Ieads through the hummocks aud soon came to more open foes.
The ice from here is principally old and deeply furrowed by the thaw of
many sumimers. Glare very strong. 12.30. Eincamped. P.. Spread out
things to dry ; no land in sight.

~SEvEN'EEYTrH JOVRNEY.
.lpril 2 1st.-.t.Nt. 0.30. Started; floc tolerably good, but with occasional

heavv ridges of snow drift and old hillocks. 3. Observed the sun rise.
7. Lunched; came to heavily packed old and young ice. 10.30. Encamped;
no land in sight.

IEtGHTEENTUI JoURNEY.
P.31. 11. Started, travelling along Icads through heavy hummocks and

old floe ice. Midnight; thick mist came on which prevents our seeing
any distance around.

Sa/furda1 , .4pril 22d.-.. 4. Weather cleared up. 5.30. Lunched.
Observed heavy hummocks all round us to southward. 6.30. Entered
them; travelling very hcavy and difficult. 9.30. Encamped; no appearance
of land vet to southward.

NINETEENTU JOURNEY.

P.3r. 9.30. Started through very close hummocks and deep snow. The
ice about here seems principally to be of two kinds: old pieces of foe,
known as polar ice, mingled vith pack two or three years' old; this mixture
forns as bad a rond as possibly can be inagined.

Sunday, April 23d.-1. Cleared the hummocks and started on a level
floc of last year's formation. 2. Weather came on very thick, which prevents
our sceing more than 20 yards. Nothing can be more annoying than this
style of travelling. The deceiving light, heavy hummocks, and deep snow
is generally sufficiently troublesome, but in addition to this, it remains a
perfect calm, and thick mist surrounds us. We are making but little
progress, tumbling about among hummocks and snow, and traversing
every point of the compass. I therefore encamped at 5.

TWENTiETIT JOURNEY.
P.3c. At 7 the wcather clcared a little: observed appearances of land to

tie south-westward. Started through cavy hummocks, but the weather
being clear we found better lcads than before. 8. Thick mist came on
again,just as we arrived at the cdge of an extraordinary solid old floe.

View showing the surface of an old uibroken floe. The mounds are biue, and
sloping at the summit. Heavy ridges aLnd banks of snow obstruct the paths
between them.

On march, 10 lh. The nounds or hiliocks upon this werc of unusual size, varying in height
lunch, j Il. col
ELncanp. 1 h. from about 0 to 20 feet. Many could be selected much greater, but
South 8 mile- those over which we were obliged to cross were generally from 4 to 9 feet,

with bard ridges , of snow betwee them which concealed -from -view
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numerous deep cracks and holes. At the southern edge of this floe we °à|"=
found it fringed with a huge barrier of young packed ice. AfLer making -

a passage with our pickaxes, we hauled the sledges over in safety, with the
exception of two poppets broken in Mr. Krabbé's sledge.

3ondaj, 24th April--4.z. 3. Lunched, and proceeded upon young ice,
which we found tolerbly good. 7. Encamped; the land was observed Ca, O.b.

indistinctly with a glass, apparently about seven miles distant. From its
position and appearaner. I suppose it to be that between Points Parker
and Russell, East ext. bearing East (comp.).

TwENTY-FmST JounszY-

P.i. Weather clear and fine; observed Melville Island and the southern can, o.a.c.
land quite clear.

N.W. Extreme, Baring Island, W.N.W.
Point Parker (found to be Point Peel), S.W. - W.
Point Russell (found to be Point Loch), S. -; W.
7.30. Started upon young ice very much pressed up, steering direct for

the east extreme of the land. Passed wolf and bear tracks.
Tu&sday. 25th April.---3. Lunched. 6.30. Gained a level floe, and On =ch, l0h.

encamped about one mile of the beach. Enc 12h.
Trae Bearings at 5.20 ALX. Soth 19 "2U"'

East extrerne, Melville (indistinct) - - - KE 4 E
A eliff on Melville Island - - - - - . ¾ ,
North extreme, Baring Islnd - - - - KW. t L.]
Left extreme, ditto (low) - - S. ý W. f
A dark headland up inlet - - - - S .
Left extreme, east side of inlet - - - S.E
Made preparations for depositing the depôt. Gave Mr. Krabbé written cain, o.b.c.

orders to proceed in execution of Captam Kellett's orders, and on his
return to Dealy Island to employ any spare time in examining the damaged
bread.

TwENTY-SECOND JOURNEY.

P.Ni. 7. Lunched, accompanied by Mr. Krabbé, and selected a position for
the depôt. Walkcd over the hill to examine the country, leaving the crews
to dig a hole and deposit a depôt; found several traces of aninials,
apparently of last sumumer. At 10 we returned, found the work completed,
and a cairn crected over the spot. Parted company with Mr. Krabbé and
party. Steered along the land towards a low point bearing S.E. (T.)
about 21. miles distant. Midnight; crossed grounded ice, and travelled to
S.S.W.-ward upon a very level floe.

Wednesday, 26th Aprit.-2. Landed to examine something bearing the Depositing depôt, 3h.
appearance of a cairn. Found it to be only a small pinnacle of earth of
natural formation. About the grounded. ice the bears' tracks were very
numerous, andin scveral places I found deep holes dug out by them leading On march 8h.
to seal holes. Fox tracks were also very numerous. 6.30. Came to a very "c° 15.
heavy ridge of hummocks formed of old ice. The weather came on very S. b. E. 4 zniles.
thick, and prevented my seeing the land distinctly, but it appears to run S. b.W. S •

more to southward than that in the Prince of Wales Straits.
True bearings.

Right tangent, west land, N.N.W.
Left tangent. east land, E. b. S.
Extreme east land, S.S W.

N.N.L 5 c.m.

TWEvTY-TMaD JOURKE.

P.M. Blowing very hard all day. Snow fallingvery heavily. Unable to
see more than a few yards. 9.30. Started through the hummocks, but
finding that.they increased we hauled in for the land, and near the beach
gained an open but old floe deeply covered with snow. Steered S.S.W. I On march, sh.
arn very mucli puzzled about this, and fear some mistake has led us into the ip. .
first inlet to the eastward of the straits, as, ftom the description given me by 0h. onaccount ofbadweather.

the officers of the " Investigator," I ought to find youug ice in this
neighbourhood instead of fixed old floes.

'hursday. 27th Aprit.-A.M. Wind increasing with very heavy snow and s-W 21 milef.

drift. A S.S.W. course ought to take me across the straits, but at 2.30 I S.S.W. 4j.

4 T:2
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.Jamr=l c
Liemten3 M!ecb=m

KN. 10 c..s

KN.K. 5 b.c.-.

N..w4 to 7 b.c.q.

On nrch, 10h.
Lunch, j.

E"ncr.p. 1
N N.F. i i Miles.
N.b.IV. 24.
N.N.w. 3 to 6 b.c.q.

N.W. 5 b.c.q.

Digging up depòt, 4h.
On nmrch, 11.
Lunch, ý.
Enemp. 13;.
N.N.W. .~ -. miles

wN 3.

N.W. 2 b.c.

e>

came to a snall boulder on the land. I therefore cncamped to wait for
clear weather.

r.>r. The gale continued throughout the day with great violence,
accompanied by a very heave fall of snow. Cooped up in a tent in bad
veather is of itself sufficiently unpleasant, but that, conbined with the

uncertainty of our position and loss of time at this interesting and important
point of our journey, causes the greatest anxicty and annoyance, particularly
as, should this prove to be the straits, this gale might bc turned to advantage
upon a S.W. course.

Frirqg, 28th .4pril8. -. Gale still blowing as violcntly as before.
r.x. Wind moderated. Prepared for a start. Walked ahead to a grounded

hummock, and observed that we were within a few vards of the beach.
The hills just abreast of us terninate abruptly, and the land runs off in a

plain vhich I traced as làr as south. The hills on the eastern shore also
tenninate abruptly about S.E. by S, and a plain commences which appears
to be connectcd. with that from the west side. The weather was unfavourable
for ascertaining this with certaintv, but sufficient was seen to convince nie
that we were not in the Prince of Wales Straits. The appearance of the
ice also inprcssed me with the idea that we were near the head of this bight.
No tide ridge could be scen, but one unvaried plain of deep snow swept the
southern horizon, the line of land only to bc clistinguished by an occasional
tiie-worn hummock upon the ice. Ieing now 150 miles from the Princess
Royal Islands, and ten days provisions remaining, I informed the crew of
the nccessity of going upon half allowanceuntil we had sufficient in hand
to retrace our steps should the provisions not be found at the islands.
Their only answer, after inquiring the distance, was " Oh, sir, we'll soon
shorten that up 100i miles."

Truc bearings from hummock.
North extreme east land, E. b. N.
South extrene east land (ligh point), S.E. b. S.
South extreme west land (low point), Souti.
Ditto ditto (high point), S.S.W.
North extreme west land (indistinct), W. 1. S. (conmp.)

TwENY-FoURTI JOURNEY.

r.r. 9. Started along the land to the northward. Snow very deep, and
in long hcavy ridgcs. Wind very sharp, with unpleasant snow drift.

Sturdaiy, 29th 4pri/.-.. Wind very squally and cold, with occasional
heavv gusts of wind. Shot a ptarmigan, the first bird seenî this ycar.
Followed the line of grounded ice, and encamped at 7.30, two miles from
the depôt. The beach runs off in a succession of low points, and round
the land there is a margin of heavy grounded ice.

TwE'NTY-VII.'TII JoUtNEY.

1,.31. 7.30. Started. 8.30. Arrived at the depôt. Dug it up, rebuilt the
cairn, and deposited a record. 9. Procceded, stecring N.N.W. - W. upon
the low plains.

Syy day, 30th 0pri/.-.r. O.30. Lunched. Opened high land to north-
vestward. Shot two hares, and observed several more. They appear to

make the groundedl humnîocks their principal haunts, probably from the
excellent shelter they afford. Land gradually trends to the westward in a
succession of low points. Walked for some distance ahead of the sledge,
and partly opcned a deep inlet or chaniel. This is indeed puzzling, as we
cannot have travelled 55 miles in the two Iast journics, vhieh must be the
case if this proves to be the Prince of Wales Straits. 7. Returned to
sledge, and encaiped. The land along which we have travelled to-day is
quite flat for half a mile from the ice ; it then rises to a range of clearly
defined sloping hills.

TwENTY-SIXTII JOURNEY.

r.î. 8.30. Started. Walked on ahead of the sledge to examine our
whereabouts. I had not gone far before I came upon several logs of drift
wood. This was convincing proof that we are upon Point Peel. Midnight,
opened the Prince of Wales Straits.
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iKonday, 1st May.
A._. Compass bearing three or four miles past Point Peel. on mzrh, 9ilL

North extrene point, west land (rather low), S.W. Encmp. 14.
Apparent nearest point, S-S.WV- W. j X. 8 tfloe

South extreme. S.S.E. W

South extrenme. Albert Ld, S.E.
North extreme Albert Land (higli point), N.W.
North extreme Albert Lind (very low), N.W. by W.

Passed Mr. Krabbé's encanpment. Walked on to the next point, and
rejoined the sledge on the floe, which I found level and hard. Enjoyed a cn, c.b.c.

good wood fire. 6.30. Encamped.

TwENi-SE-v-rET JoURNEY-

Blowing very liard all day. 8. Started. The distances performed during Xoth4 b.m

the last two journies convinces me that the land round which we have
travelled is laid down too mach to the castward. Not having any means Deposing depôt, 2L

of fixing mny positions astroîonmically, I have laid down the coast between 1.unch

this and Point Lock li estimated distances and corpass bearings. 10. ge"mp* 1.

Came to a range of hunmocks running off' the land for some distance.
Landed and deposited the depôt. Cape Russell bearing about N. b. E.
Midnight, packed sledge.

Tuesd«y, 2d May.-Travclling at a rapid pace under sail. Ice a good
deal pressed up, but snow hard, and travelling tolerably good. 6 ..
Encamped. Cape Russel N.E. b. N. (true.) N.' 6--.

Twr.NTY-EIGHTH JoURNEY.
P.-v. Blowing a gale all day fron Y.WV.-ward. S. Started along the land,

picking out the best leads aniong the haimocks. Midnight, wind moderated. N.W. 7 to 8 Ce-"

Passed a low point, with very heavy pressure upon it, all of young ice.
No old ice has yet been seen inside the straits.

Wednesday, 3d May.---a.m. 1. Weather cleared up and wind fell light. on a,10o.
Landed to examine the land. It is everywhere too deep with snow to Encmp. 1.

make any satisfactory examination. Occasional patches of moss were w.s.w 24 m.

seen, but probably where the snow is deep, there in summer the Most caIm, o.b.c.

vegetation will be found. Shot one brace of ptarmigan, and passed an old
encanmpment, which I suppose to be one of "l Investigator's " parties, which
have traversed this coast. 6.30. Encamped. Right tangent, Baring Calm, o.b.c.

Island, N.W. b. W.
TWENTY-NINTH JOURNEY.

Blowing very bard all day froni the S.W.-ward. 8.30. Started at a s.w. 5 b.e.q.
rapid pace. Weather exceedingly cold. Midnight, sighted the Princess
Royal Islands distant about 20 miles. Landed upon Point Arnstrong,
and shot a fine willow grouse. These birds are much larger than the
ptarmigan, and have dark reddish brown feathers from the head to breast, On mwa, la

a large red comb over the eyes, and the bill muchi more curved and shorter Encmp. 131.

than the ptarmigan. Collected some drift wood, and struck off the S.W. b. I. 1

islands. c.S.W. 12.

Thursdayf, 4th May.-Floc very good and bard. 5.30. Made out the S.v. 6 c. .l
cairn. 7. Encamped about five miles fron the island. Snow drift

I.

lmile.

THIRTIETI JJ4:flNEvi.

Blowing very liard al day from the S.W.-ward. 8.30. Started direct
for the large island. Wind very cutting and sharp. Passed through
occasional patches of pressure. Midnight. Landed upon the large island,
and walked to the sumrnit. Found laying upon the ground near the cairn
a large copper cylinder containing a union jack; it had been blown down
froni the staff. Took down a cylinder secured to the spar, and found it
contained a document deposited from H.M. Ship " Enterprise " in August
1851; also other papers left by travelling parties in 1852. On entermn
these straits and discovering this cairn, &c., she sailed up to Point Peel,
returned, rounded Nelson's Head, followed the west coast of Baring Island
to 72°.55' N., and then returned and wintered in latitude 71° 35' N. long.
117° 39' W. Further information of her would be found upon an island in
71° 36' N. 119° W. No traces have been discovered of the missing

4 T 3

On maxch 3jh.
lunch. -

zEcmp. 14.
]'rovisioning âledge, 6.
W.S.W. 7j mfle.
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N.E. 5 ke.

Calma, c.b.c.

on match, 10h.
Lnc . c
Encinp. 141.
z,.W. 13 n aides
èoUth, 5.
Calni, 0 b.c.

On march. IOh.
Lunch, .
Encap. 1S&
South. 20imles.

Calm. O.c.m.

Sorth. 1 C.îîî.

On march 8.
Lunch,
saeinp. 2.
South, 1iz miles.

Calm, o.bc.

Calm o.c.m.

On march 12h.
Lunch. 4.
*Ellcriip. 12.
sotit. 21- "ic.
Iîgg-in for record and
rebutiin the cairn, 6h.

expeditions. The records contained accounts of her proceedings after
cntering the ice off Point Barrow.

Fridw, /h Mal.-Walked down to the depôt, met flic sledge, and
enc'aîmped. Found the boat ail riglt and in very good condition. The
provisions ail correct, except two cases of potatocs 'wet and frozen, one
cask of suagar quite soddcned, two casks of cocoa iildewed, and the run
cask cipty. Wc are fortunate in being near a coast where drift-wood. is
found, as we are now cntirely without any other fuel. The remaining
cight cases of potatoes were under the boat, and all in good order.
Provisioned the sled.ge for ten days, leaving here spare robes, kettles, guns,
anununition, and every article of clothing and equipment we could spare,
in order to make all dispatch in following up the traces. Fromi the
powder case I took about thrce ounces and a half of citric acid. Observed
two reindeer, but thev irmediately started off to the main land. A fo,
visited us and cormnmitted great havoc among our necessaries ; lie also, in a
nost daring manner, came up to whcre the cook was attending to bis fires,
and ran away with a lump of preserved meat. There heing no rum or
bread liere, I provisioned at 6Ibs. of preserved nieats daily.

TmilRTY-FIRST JOURNEY.

A.M1. '8. -Started, steering direct for Point Hav upon a beautiful floe, the
men keeping at a good steady walk.

Saturday, 6th May.--.30. Lunched ; islands out of sight. :3. Landed upon
Point Hay and shot a brace of ptarmigan. Travelled close along the land
collecting drift wood. 6.30. Encampcd opposite part of Dundas Bay bearing
E. b. S. (comîp.)TnuYscDJoia.

TiiaRTY-SEcoND JOURNELY.

p.o. 9. Started steering direct for the opposite point of the bay in sight.
Floc level, with occasionlal patches and ridges of hunmocks. 11. A thick
fog carne on, got amongat heavy hunrnocks. Steered to the westward and
cleared them.

Sunday, 7/h, fay.-2. Weather cleared Up; lunched and made sail to alight
air fron nîorth eastward; obscrved old ice in Dundas Bay; travelling at a brisk
walk. s. Encamped; found we had lost the pickaxe. As we could not do with-
out this article of our equipincnt at this part of our journey I most relnctantly
ordered the crcw to draw lots for the tvo who should return in search of it.
Thei unluckv nuimbers fell to Tullett and Manson, vho returned with it
after a walk of about 13 miles. making their distance to-day up to thirty-
four miles.

THnRTY-T11mn JOUINEY.
P.31. Slept in to rest tie men who had been away. 11.30. Started, steering

direct for Point Gordon. The hammocks rather thick, but leads tolerable
tirough thein.

0o0dag, 8 /Íag.-. .. Travelled close alongthe beachfroin Point Gordon
in order to collect drift wood; sbot four willow grouse. Passed great numbers
of Esquimaux remains; about theni the ground is strewed with chips, whale-
bone, charred. wood, &c. The nien also found the handle of a present axe.
Land about here is low, but apparently favourable for game. At 8
encamped two miles south of Point Gordon.

T HIRTY-FOURTH JOURNEY.

P.Nî. S. Started, followiig the coast to the southward ; weather gloomy
and thick ; snow deep, and travelling rather heavy. Observed three rein-
deer, but they immediately started off for the main land to westward.

Tuesday, 9f/h M*ag.-A.M. Weatherlooking very threateningfrom the south-
westward; observedappearancesof an island about jpointoff the main land. 3.
Thelandturned suddcnly to tlesouth-castward, and above thefogI could see
hiigh hills receding to the eastward. Weather eicared, and opened to our view
the island about four miles distant. Walked on, and upon its sunmit found
a ruined cairn, beside which lay a bottle and some pieces of wood. 9. Sledge
arrived ; encainped on the beach on south side of the island. Marked off the
spot 10 feet muagnetic north froin the cairn, but after a long juurney we
are too tired to dig for the record until the evening. Upon the northern
point we found great quantities of drift wood, but nearly al of it is too much
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soddened for use. On the south side I found some pieces of drift mood and
whalebone, but the whole beach is covered with large stones, boulders, and mt e .
seaweed.

-ir. 9. Commenced digging for the record. The ground we found ver
hard. Ater digging a space fourfeetsquare andthreefeetdeep withoutsuccess,
I marked off a space being N.N.E. to N.N.W. (mag.) and commenced
anew. This proved successful, for on the second blow of the pickaxe it
pierced the cylinder through and tlrough. A sudden yell announced the
fact; the men cvinced the greatest excitement and curiosity as I read over
the documents, and immediate calculations were made as to the day of our
return, and the surprise the news would cause.

Wednesday. 10th Mai/.-Employed the men rebuilding the cairn, and went
down to the tentto preparerecords and examine those found. They stated that
the "Enterprises" parties had examined the north and south shores of Prince
Albert's Land, and one had reached Point Hearne on Melville Island, iwhcre
sledge and foot marks were scen. After breaking out of her winter quarters
on August .5th 1852, she was detained about here until August 27th. Her
last record states Captain Collinson's intentions to proceed up a channel
between Wollaston and Prince A.lbert's Land, up which one of her parties
had travelled 130 miles. Natives were about the ship until November and
returned in May. Fish were obtained in the lakes; hares and ptarmigan Easterly 1 c.

throughout the winter. Her crew all well; no traces found of the missing
expedition. The cylinder contained also a rough chart of the winter
quarters and neighbouring coast, which I copied. Deposited an account of
my proccedings, also a copy detailing the heads of " Enterprise's" proceedings
together with chart found. I also deposited a record, positions, &c. of all
depôts, together with a document and chart of discoveries supplied me from
the ship. Buried, these 10 feet imagnetic north, and put a record in the
cairn. I mentioned that no trace of " Enterprise's" parties had been found
on Melville Island, also that the channel mentioned by Captain Collinson
is supposed, by Esquimaux report, to be an inlet with two runs at its head.
After mature consideration respecting the time of Captain Collinson's last a 4chh.

visit to this spot, and the route followed by him from here, as well as my Enem .4.
remaining resources (two days provisions) I determined to commence my
return to the ship. Had lunch and prepared for a start. 3. Started, steering .
direct for Point Gordon. 7. Encamped.

THIRTY-FIFrH JoURNEY.

r.. 8.30. Started to the northward. Walked into the beach and
placed upon the top of a large boulder a package of knives and implements On march, lo.

for the Esquimaux. Upon the handles and blades I had eut the position of Enemp. 1-.

the " Resolute" and " Investigator." As I walked along the beach I found North, 2o miles.

very numerous remains of summer encampments.
Tiursda&, 11th MWay-A.x. 3. Lunched. Travelled along the beach

collecting firewood, which we found here in large quantities. 7. Encamped Caln. o.b.c.

off Point Gordon ; shot four ptarnigan and observed a seal.

THIRrY-SlXTH JOURNEY.
P... 7.30. Started to nortliward across Dundas Bay. Travelling at a caim, o.b.c.

brisk walk. Floc rather hunmocky, but with very good leads through
them.

Fridaig, 1 2tit ilay.-3. Lunched. The land at the head of this bay runs ( .rch, 11h.
Y Lunch, J.

very low, so that we could not distinguish the botton of it ; wind variable Enemp. 12ý.

aid very sharp. 7. Encaniped. N

TúinTY-SEVrNTH JOURNEY.

7.30. Started, floc rather hnmmocky and uneven. 10. Passed Point calm, o.b.c.

iay and sighted the islands; observed two -wolves following in our track.
Saturday, 13th May.-2.30. Lunched. 3. Proceeded, steering direct for Ln car, 

the islands. Objects very nuch distorted by refractions. 6. Arrived at and Encmp. 12L

pitched close beside the depôt ; shot seven ptarmigan. A wolf has retraced A g "
our outward track back to this for 50 miles. Laid out all our trapý to dry. .. 2o mi

?.m. Opened the document given me for depositing here, and made the
following additigns to it.

4 T 4

04h.
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Jouraa of
Lieutenant itechan-

Northerly, 3 to 3 b.c.

onmareb. h.
Lnh, 

1.Encxp. il->
N.Wv. 14 n2iles
North, 5 l.c.q.

North, 7 b.c.q.

Onmarch, 10h.
Lunch, J.
En.mp. 14f.
N. bE. 1 miles.
En.E1 :15.
Calm, o.b.c.

North, 5 b.c.q.

On march, 10h.
Lunch, i.
Encmp. 12à.
North, 14 Wues.
N.E. b. . 14.

North,'74 b.c.q.
]{eary ctrdr.

North, 5 c..ns.

On ,narcb, S.
Lunch, -I.
Enemp. 15.
Joy sick. Gh.

EN.E 1 miles.
S. b. E. 16 miles.

®etac®ed sl"dge rcade
good 32 miles.

Firstly. A copy of the chart found at Ramsay Island.
Secondlv. Noted down all the information respecting the movements of

the " Enterprise' and her travelling parties in 1852; enclosed also a printed
record detailing her movements after rounding Point Barrow to the end of
1851.

Thirdlv. A detailed account of my proceedings since my first landing on
Prince Albert's Land, also the under mentioned list of provisions used from
the depôt. lbs.

Preservcd Meats - - 122 Preserved Potatocs - 15
Chocolate - - 19 Sugar - - - 19
Rum (no more found) 1 gall. Citric Acid - - 3L ozs.

Left no rum. Two casks cocoa, two cases damaged potatoes, and one
case danaged stgar, placed on the rise above the depôt. These documents
I enclosed in oilskin, gutta percha, and a record tin, and that placed inside
a large copper cylinder found here. The top I covered with a piece of our
floor cloth; it was then securely lashed to the staff of the cairn upon top of
the islands. Provisioned the sledge for five days, and arranged the
depôt, &c.

TuIMTY-EIGIITH JOURNEY.

10.30. Started to the north-eastward passing to eastward of the
islands.

Sunday, 14tb iJay.-WVind very sharp and squally froin north-eastward.
Floe level and hard. 5.45. Encanped.

Tiirîura-NINTII JOURNEY.

P Blowing very liard until 4 P.31. 5.30. Started. Picked up
a day's fuel at Point Armstrong; struck well off the land after passing it.
Travelling at a good steady walk all night.

Monrday, 15th zlay.-Ice rather humrnocky, but snow bard, and tra-
velling tolerably good. 4.30. Encamped. Prepared small sledge with
four days' provisions for two. Made small robe into a bag for sleeping in.

FoRTmIT JOURNEY.

P.M. Gave Tullett orders to proeced to the depôt, build a cairn, and
collect sufficient drift wood to carry us over to Dealy Island. Then, should
weather be clear, to steer west (compass) until Cape Russell bears S.S.W.
(conpass) ; then wait for me; or, should bad weather come on, to reniain
encamiped at depôt. 7. Started, accompanied by Thomas Manson, A.B.
Steered across the straits. Blowing verv hard from N.N.W. with thick
snow drift. Lost sight of eastern land. Travelling very hummocky, but
inaking about two miles and a half an hour. Midnight, reached the oppo-
,ite shore, and lunched.

Tuesday, 16/h .MaZj.-Found better shelter close along the beach. Land
very harren, but very little snow upon it. About 6 selected the lee side
of a large humniock for our resting place. Placed the sledgc on its edge
with the sail along the bottoni, and pcgged down at our let to keep the
drift and wind off. After supper, got well into the large bag, and slept
very soundly all day.

FORTY-FIRST JOURNEY.

P.M. 7. Started along the beach, over a succession of low points,
keeping a good look-out for the cairn erected in 1850 by the " Investigator's"
party. Midnight. Weather cleared up. Came to the north end of the
pressure, about two miles fron Point Russell. Built a cairn and deposited
a record and chart, &c.

Wednesday, 17th May.-i.. Struck off to southward across the strait;
to rejoin the sledge. 2. Weather cleared and sun shone out brightly
3. Arrived at the tent pitched at the depôt. Found a capital cairn built
record deposited. Depôt stowed on the sledge, and sufficient wood col-
lected to last us across to Dealy Island, which makes our sledge exceedingly
heavy.
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P.M. Thomas Joy complains of severe cramp in the stonach and Journal of

sickness. Gave hin sone warm tea with some rum in it. RCmained leutenantMecham.

encamped.
North Point, Prince Albert's Land, N.W.b.N. (c.) Point Russell, W.b.S.
South Point, ditto S.E.
Found bread a great luxury after being so long without it. A little rum Calm, o.b.c.

I1 left here also a great treat after our temperance cruise to southward.

FORTY-SECOND JOURNEY.

Thursday, 18th May.--.. 0.30. Started on a beautiful floc, Joy
walking beside the sledge. Found we neared the opposite land very fast.
5..30. Encamped. We are certainly more than half way across the straits, On mar -4.

although only five hours under way. Yesterdoy I crossed in about four Enmp. 121.

hours with small sledge, so that the straits must be much narrower than N E. 2i miles.

marked in the charts. Weather very hot. Surface of snow quite soft and
damp.

Point Russell - S.W. b. W ; W. N. extreme P. A. N.b.E. Calm, o.b.e.

App. N.W. pt. P. Albert's N.E. Next Point - N.N.E.

FoRTY-TaIRD JoURNEY.

A most beautiful day, but exceedingly hot. 5.45. Started, steering
N.N.E. (West C.). Travelling at a goodi rapid pace, althougli our sledge is
heavily loaded with drift wood. Observed in a heavy snow bank four seal
holes dug out by the bears. I have observed a great inany of these about
this coast. It at once shows the manner the bears find their food during
the winter. Their extraordinary scent enables thern to ascertain the locality on march, 104.

of these holes ; they then dig down through the snow, and kcep them free ""."
from ice. In many places I have seen large spaces cleared to enable them NN.E. is miles.

to lay close and watch the choles. I have also observed that the foxes either
keep company with the bears, or follow closely in their tracks, most pro-
bably for the purpose of feeding on the remnarits of their prey.

Friday, 19/th May.-A.!. Objects very much refracted. 2.30. Came Cam, o.b.c.

to heavy pack formed of old and young ice, driven into aU manner of
shapes, and filled in with most tiresome banks of snow. 4h. 45m.
Encamped. Point Russell, E.S.E. West ext. land, S.S.W.

FoRTY-FOURTH1 JOURNEY.

p.M. 6. Started to N.N.E., but found the leads led us to westward. East, 2 b.c.

Followed them, and at 9, after very severe labour, gradually gained more
solid ice, with occasional ridges of pressure.

Saturday, 20th May.-The high cliffs of Baring Island have a magni- onxmareh, 10h.
ficent appearance froin this position. If they were scen on raking the En"rp.14.
coast from the northward, it would be impossible to mistake the Prince Of N.N.E. 14 miles,

Wales Straits. 2. Observed appearances of land to 'the northward.
Floe old and unbroken. 4.30. Encamped. Saw two ptarmigan fly over
from the southward, towards Melville Island. Calm, o..c.

FORTY-FIFTE JOURNEY.

p.M. 6.30. Started. Floe old, but not bad for travelling. Lost
sight of Baring Island, and observed Melville very plainly.

Sunday, 21st MIay.-a.Mi. 1. Weather came on very thick, with snow
and strong easterly winds. Came to pressure of old and young ice. 5.
Encamped. East ext. Melville Island W.N.W. (compass.)

Onmarch, loh.
Lunch, 4.
Enemp. 13.
N.N.E. 13 miles.

Fo'TY-sixTH JOURNEY.

P.M. .Blowing very hard al day. Weather very misty, and light Est 5 c.m.s.
deceiving. .. 5.45. Started among hummocks heavily. pressed up. The On marei, 10i.
old floes are here small, but have caused great havoc among the young ice Lunch, .

during the autumn and early part of the winter. N.N.E.*13 miles.

Monday, 22J May.--3. Wcather cleared up and showed us Melville
Island very plain. 4.45. Encamped. This beating snow and dull Ea 5 c.m.s.b.
light has made the greater part of us snow-blind.

III. 4 U
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On march, ioCi1.
lunch,.
E.,Ucnlp.14
N.n. b. -N. 10ok imies,

East, 5c.n..b.

On mnarch, 1011.
Lunch,4 4~
Enculp. 14.
n b. X. 17 miles.

Eabt, 4 c.q.o.

East, c .qs.
On niarcb, 101b.
Lunch, J.
Encnp. 13;.
N.F, 15 ruies,
X.E. 5 b.c.q.

N.E 3 b.c.
On mfarcb, J0h.
L.unch, 4J.
Encmnp. 1:3.
Windbe. and batiing, from
N.E to X.w.
N. 20 iues.

Calm, o.b.e.

On1 iTaTch, 1 Oh.
Lunch, 20)m.
Encnip. :ý.
N.- 191 miles.

biow fafing ta driflng
licaVJily. C

rroHioan the house, 5hX

FORTY-SEVENTH JOURNEY.

p.u. Glare very strong and painful. 5.45. Started. Travelling
tbrough huimmnocks to north castward, but crew workin g well, and making
good progrcss.

Tuesdi, 23d May.-L Came to long leads of young ice, with occa-
sional hcavy patches and ridgcs of pressure. 4.30. Encamped six miles
S. by E. of Cape Pruvidence.

FORTY-rEIGHTH JOURNEY.

Glare very strong and snow soft, bearing appearances of approaching
thaw. 6.30. Started. 10. Cleared the hummocks, and observed level ice
as far as can be seen to eastward.

Wednesday, 24th illa.-Weather most unpleasant for travelling. Neared
the grounded ice, and followed it to the eastward. Observed return track
of Mr. Krabbés sledge fron the Bay of Mercy. 4. Encamped.
Squeczed about a quarter of a gill of rum out of the can for aci man to
drink Her Majesty's hcalth.

FOnTY-NINTE JOURNEY.

Snowing very hcavily al day. 6.15. Started. Travelling very deep and
wet. Skirted hummocks along the beach, about two miles and a half
ofF it.

Thursday, 251t 31ay.-Sighted Cape Bounty and the cairn on its sum-
mit with a glass, althouglh nearly thirty miles distant. 5. Encamped.

FFTIETH JOURNEY.

6.30. Started. 7.30. Passed Point Hearne, and proccded across
Hecla and Griper Bay for Cape Bounty. Set the sail.

Friday, 26/h May.-Sur extremely hot, and glare very great. 5. En-
camped flve miles from Cape Bounty. Shot a ptarmigau.

FirTY-FIRST JOURNEY.

6. Started ; w-ind very variable and light. 10. Passed the islands off Cape
Bounty. At starting could not observe Dealy Island, but with a glass
could sec the cairi showing like a large black mass. Snow gets harder as
wc opei l3ridport Inlet.

&turday, 27th 3fay.-4.30. Arrived at the Sailor's Home, Dealy Island.
Found orders for us to procced to Beachey Island, calling at Cape Cockburn
for provisions. The journey from here to be performed upon reduced allow-
ance of prescrved meat (half a pound) and no spirits. The latter we have
been without for three weeks. Could not comply with orders with regard
to game, haviiig only one ptarmigan. Mr. Krabbé left this yesterday, at
9 i'.Ni.; Lieutenant Hamilton on the 21st. Nearly all of us had plenty
of letters from England and the ship, relating all the proceedings since our
departure. The accounts of the luxurious feeding up at the ship upo n
mess stock, Alsopp's aie, and various niceties, produced very watery lips
among us, and did not inercase our relish for short allowances. Very little
rest was obtained during our stay, as all of us had plenty to amuse and
excite us.

P1.r. Provisioned the sledge for Il days. Put in the record case
the several documents marked to be left at Dealy: also a record containing
the following information:

Firstly. An account of the proceedings of "Enterprise" and her
parties up to the date of her last records.

Secondly. An account of my proceedings since leaving this in April;
also the folowing list of provisions taken fron this depôt:

Biscuit - . - - 88 B. Bacon - - - 44
P. Meat - - - -44 Chocolate - - - - 10
Tea - - - 11 Sugar - - - -

P. Potatoes - - - il
The upper part of one pair of sea boots for repairing mocassins.

Found Mr. Krabbé had examined the bread in No. 1 tank; the remaining
portion is in good condition. Secured everything inside the house, blocked
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up the door and packed up. Left inside one sledge bottom, two four-gallon .
cans, and one small sledgc.

CoFY of ORDEns to G. F. MECHAM, LicutCnaUt.

By lenry Kellett, Esquire, C. B., Captain H.M. Ship "IResolute."

Having received orders to procced to Becchey Island for further
instructions with the crews of both vessels under my orders, you will,
on the receipt of this order, use every exertion to reach Beechey
Island with all dispatch, so that your men may be exposed as little
as possible to the ill effects of travelling after the thaw has commenced.

For this purpose I have placed at Cape Cockburn a complete depôt for
twelve days, which is ample to take you to Beechey.

You will, therefore, on no account lose time by attempting to reach the
sbips; they will be by that time abandoned, and their hatchways securely
sealed. Your messmates w'ill have packed such articles as they think you
value or would be useful, which will be either taken on to Beechey, or
placed under the boat at Cape Cockburn, left for your use.

You will not forget to leave at Dealy Island full information relative to
your present expedition.

The depôt at Dealy Island I am anxious should be as little broken into
as possible. Rum is not to be touched at al], as it may be required for
travelling fuel. Fuel to bring you to Cape Cockburn will be sent up to
Dealy Island. In case of having.game, the preserved meats are not to be
touched at all, but under any circumstances half lbs. of that article _per
man per day is all that is to be taken.

Given under my hand on board I.M. Ship " Resolute," in Barrow's
Straits the Sth day of May 1854.

(Signed) HENRY KELLETT, Captain. South, 7 c.&

FIFTY-sEcoND JoURNEY.
Snow falling very fast, unable to see ten yards ahead of us. Midnight, luI"eb 6. .

wind shifted to westward, and weather cleared up. Made sail. Encrmp. 121.
Sanday, 28th iay.-Left sledge to proceed along the land. Walked Easxg il nites.

to Skene Bay, saw no traces of animals, and only shot one hare.
Rejoined the sledge under Sportsman's Pass. Tullett informed me he
had passed the remains of a gun which had burst; it was stuck in the
snow close to Mr. Krabbé's track. 5.30. Encamped one mile S.W. of Point
Palmer. Weather very hot indeed. Snow quite wet, every appearance of
the thaw comnencing.

FIFTY-TIIRD JOURNEY.
P.xr. Started 6.30. Weather oppressively hot, a damp Scotch mist falling. East

Steercd for opposite point of Skene Bay. Snow very deep and wet. Mid- Thick fes.
night, passed through. grounded hummocks and travelled along the beach. On rmrc, 11.

b b Lunch, .
1onda3, 29th May.-Snow very much decayed on the beach; thaw Enem.m 12.

well advanced; travelling very unpleasant and heavy. 5.50. Encamped. tUg-

FIFTY-FOURTH JOURNEY. East, 5 C.zm.

6.30. Started; found pools of vater on the land; travelling tiresome and V1le. from eastwd.

heavy; followed the land skirting the bays. 11. Sighted Mr. Krabbé's 4 '°o
party ahead about one mile distant.

Tuesday, 30th Mfay.-0.15. Cleared the hummocks. 0.50. Joined On march, 9.
company vith Mr. Krabbé; found his party all well; steered across L ic. l.
B. Martin Channel for Point Gilman. 4.30. Encamped close together, E.20 miles.

and discussed our proceedings since parting company upon P. Albert's Caim, o.c.O.

Land, north extrenie Melville N. b. W. (T.)
FIFTY-FIFTH JOURNEY.

P.M. 6. Started, steering W. b. N. (comp.) Very thick weather with s.E. b.c.m.s.

wet mist ; leading against the wind very tiresome to the eyes. On march, 1o.
Wednesday, 31st May.-A.. Entered sone hummocks and followied the Eilai.

best leads to the eastward ; weather cleared a little; observed the nearest E. i S. 9 niles.

point of Byam Martin Island about five miles off. 4.30. Encampcd. S. BAY. Z r.m.d.
4 J 2
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Journai of

Lieutenant Mecab.

On march., 10.
Lunch, 

'.Fncnhp. 1:3.
a"t0li miles.

South, 2 .c.q.
On marcli, 9'..
Lunch, i.
Encminp. 14.
E. b. N. 14 miles.

North, 2 co.n.d

Nort., 5 b.c.q.

ou i ardli, 10.

E. b. X. 17t miles.

North, e oc.

IW.N.WV. 5 b.c.q.

On Tnfreh, 10.
lunch, J.
E ncmp. 134.
E. 1). S. 4 S. 19 miles.

W...6 h c q.

N.N.W. 7 c.q.m.
On march, 8.
Lunch, J.
Encmp. 144.
E. b. N. 6.
East, 7.
NYNW c.mn.s.

Ontnrcli, 10.
Lunch, 4.
Enc"p. 14.
E.S. 20 miles.

Calin, o.C.M.

FIFrrY-SIXTH JoURNEY.

P.M. Very misty all day. Wind strong fron S.S.E.; At 4 P.M. it begun
to drizzle very hcavily. 5.30. Started. 7. Made sail. 9.30. Passed Point
Gillnan, just visible through. the niist; steered west by coipass.

T/htrsdayV, 1st Juine.-Travelling very wet and cold, our clothes wet
througl with the drizzle. Thaw lias apparently regularly set in, snow
drifting very fast. 4.15. Eýncampcd. No land in sight.

FIFTx-SEVENTI JOURNEY.

Weather cleiared up during the day. Observed Point Langly S.S.E.,
Cape Gillman E. b. S. 5.15. Started. Floe very slopp-. Came to hum-
mocks with occasional lcads through thern, but snow very deep and heavy
for travelling. Weather still very thick.

Frid3iy, 2d Jun.-A.1. Walker -ouplaining of sore feet. Hummocks
thickening around us. Encamnped at 3. Observed during the day Point
Langly E.S.E., Point Gilnan E. i N.

FIFTY-EIGHTII JOURNEY.

Observed once during the day the land about Grahani Moore Bay.
5.30. Started. Land hidden froni view by dark heavy clouds. Weather
occasionally very iisty. Snow very soft and deep. 11. Entered very
heavv hunnocks, thrcaded our way through themi as well as the thick mist
and dcep snow vould allow us ; lhauled to northward towards some heavy
grounded masses, which I suppose are in the neighbourho, d of the shoal
mnentioned by Sir E. Parry.

S<zurday, 3d June.-0.30. Cleared the hummocks, and travelled for
about three miles upon level floc, and then entered more closely packed
hunnocks. Observed Capc Cockburn, steered directly for it. 4. Encamped,
Cape Cockbumn bearing W. î, N. (comp.) 23 miles.

FIFTY-NINTH JoURNEY.

Weather fine and clear all day, with strong north winds. 5.30. Started;
Wcather came on very thick indeed with snow; travelling through nost
intricate hunmocks ; work most fatiguing and tiresome, sinking knee deep
in wet snow at every step.

Sun d, 4th June.---.. Wind freshening up and drawing aft. Followed
leads among rather heavier haunmocks, found them taking us well to south.
ward of the course for the Cape. Sledge running along with two men to
steer it, keeping me oc'asionally at a run, and the cre-w sone distance behind
at a brisk walk. 4. E-icamped ; this wind lias cliecked the thaw very
nuch ; the snow is now covered with a liard crusty surface. Observed
the land about Cape Cockburn, W.S.W. five miles (coip.)

SIXTIETH1 JOUtRNEY.

5.30. Started, steering direct for the Cape. Crossed soie heavy grounded
hiummocks, and travelled along the beach; weather very thick, unable to
sec more than twenty yards.

Monday, 5th June.-2. Arrived at the depôt and pitched; took up our
twelve-day depôt. Lookcd under the boat for our clothes, but found they
had been taken on.

SITY-FIRsT JOURNEY.

Informed Mr. Krabbé of tny intention to travel independently. 4.15.
Started, following sone old sledge tracks; weather very thick and oppres-
sively hot; snow quite moist.

Tuesday, 6th June.-Travelling rather heavy among broken up ice.
Floc appeared better outside, but our cyes bcing very sore I kept to the
old marks. Midnight. While at lunch off Ackland Bay, the weather
cleared up; observcd the dog sledge between Moore Island and the
main ; came to very dceayed ice with large pools of salt water on it close-
to Moore Island, and innumerable bears' tracks. 2.30. Encamped.

SneTY-SECOND JoURNEY.
4.30. Started to the eastward; crossed some hummocks off the north end

of the island, and travelled upon level floe. Observed Lieutenant Hamilton's
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dog party encamped; communicated with him and proceeded in company a o

steering direct for Browne Island.
TWednesday, 7th June.-Made sail to a light wind from northward.

3. Encamped iii company with Messrs. Hamilton and Krabbé; found the
pemmican left for us at the depót quite sour and unfit for use. I there-
fore supplied it to Lieut. Hamilton for the use of his dogs, in hopes he
might be able to push on to thz ship with " Enterprise's" records in advance
of us. Handed themn over to him and a note for Captain Kellett. Our
meeting witli Lieut. Hamilton is fortunate, as lie bas been kind enough to On march, 10.

supplybus with some nusk ox meat; otherwise we should have had nothing I 1.

at al] for the remainder of the time. Wc have experienced a succession of E. b. S. S.13 miles.

disappointments and failures iii our provisions throughout the whole of this
journey, which has been most annoying; and were it to last much longer,
with the work we have had, would certainly prove very injurious to health.
At present nearly all the crew are suffering from swelled legs and ankles,
but with regard to their health they all appear quite well, except Nisbett N.E. 1
and Ranson, who have a nasty rash broken out upon their skins.

SIxTY-THIRD JOURNEY.

P.m. Floe level and tolerably hard. 4.30. Started, took about 50lbs.
weight off Mr. H4amilton's sledge. Dogs went on in advance; steered direct
for Browne Island, crossing a few occasional patches of pressure; saw two On march, 1(.

bears at a distance. L.nnch-4.
Thtrsday, Sth June.-A.Mt. Floc very good. 3. Encamped, centre Browne E. b. S. j S. 18 mies.

Island N.E. 1.i miles. Dogs encampced, 1i miles in advance; Mr. Krabbé
½ mile north-west. We are greatly puzzled how to manage for feet gear,
all of ours being in picces. Nisbett, Ross, and Joy have very sore ankles.
Al are complaining more or less of the same thing, caused, I fancy, cam, o.b.c.

principally from the nuinerous pieces of line and lacings required to keep
their tattered boots on.

SIxTY-FoURT-1 JOUnNEY.

P.,w. Very havy snow and drift with strong winds. 5.15. Started r'. . o .dris.
y.M e e Ileavy siLow-drift.

steering W. (comp.) 6. Passed Lieutenant Hamilton's tent; lie soon after On narch, 6o.

re-passed us. Midnight, came up to him, encanped; snow beating against Lnmp.14.

our eyes very painfully. Encamped beside the dogs. 3jh. bad weather.

Friday, 9t/b June.-Blowing a heavy gale all day with a heavy fall of E c.m.q.s.

snow.
SIxTY-rITII JOURNEY.

i.'.i. Very strong glare and oppressively hot; snow quite sloppy, great calm, o

symptoms of immediate thaw. 5. Started. S. Wind shifted to northward, Euneh, J.

and weather cleared up ; found ourselves half-way between N.W. Point Encmp. 14j.

Griffith's Island, and Point Sherringham; made sail; observed Mr. Krabbé's E. b. s. so miles.

sledge three miles to westward. 11. Came to a broad crack, open 12 feet;
run sledge over on some frozen snow in the centre. N.N.W. 7 c.q.

Saturday, 10th Jute.-Sledge running quickly under sail, wind very
squally ; saw the cairns about Captain Austin's late winter quarters;
sledge running too fast during the squalls for our cripples. 2.45. Encamped. N.N.w. 10 b.c.q.

Dogs pitched two and a half nles ahcad, Mr. Krabbé ont of sight astern. Tremendous squall.

SIXTY-SIXTH JOURNEY.

P.M. Mr. Krabbé came up. 5. Started. 6. Came up to dog party.
Finding we could go faster than the dogs, took sledge in tow and let dogs On march, 104

run loose. Obliged to keep two men sitting on the sledge to prevent it Lunch

keeping us at a ri. Passed Assistance Harbour ; harnessed the dogs and Enemp. 14.

let them run beside us. Mr. Hamilton and I fell into a crack up to our .N.10 miles.

waists, nicely concealed by a smooth covering of snow.
Sunday, 11th Jure.-A.M. Passed the bluffs and observed the boat upon N.w. 6 c.q.s.

the beach; wind coming down in violent gusts; strengthened our sheers

with Mr. Hamilton's tent poles. 4. Encampment, about two miles east of
Rugged Bluff; Mr. Krabbé out of sight.

SIxTY-SEVENTH JOURNEY.

p.M. Left Mr. Hamilton in charge of my sledge, and proceeded with the N.W. 4 b.c.m.

dogs at 6 r.Ni. for Beechey Island; set a sail on the sledge ; crossed over a
4 U 3
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On Mrt- 104.

;am;. .str30 e.m.

2krth, 5 .

Travellec outward
Travelled homeward.

Days.
- 27

- q33

Detentions outward
Detenltions iomeward

Journies. 3les.
- G - Distant
- 24 - Homwd.

Days absent - - 70 Length of journey, geographical miles
Journies lost by varions or

detentions - - S Length ofjourney, statute miles -

61 ZÎ Number complete journies made.
Geo.mklts. Stat. miles.

Average rate of travelling out per march, deductingl 16.l - 8
detentions - - - - - - j

Average rate travelling rome per miarch, deducting de- 0' 2 5tentions, and 32 miles done by sledge while detaclied - . - .3
Average rate throughout journcy, deducting detentions . 0

and detached sledge - - - - -0

Total distance done, divided by number days absent froin 165 - 19
ship - - - - - - -J

Average number hours travelling per day - - Sl 25m.
Average time at lunch dailv - - - 25
Average time cooking, packing, and resting - - 12 22
Number of cairis built - - - - - 4 in No.
Records deposited - - - - 7
Charts of discoveries and depôts, &c. - - - 4

G. F. MECH.ut, Lieutenant.

CONCLUDIN'G REMMZs.

Having ncarly throughout this journey lad some particular object in
view which bas hurried us from point to point, I have been unable to
describe at any length the character of the coast traversed, or to make
many observations upon the existence cf animal life. Many portions of
the lands arc wcll known, and all have been visited and described as
favourable for gaine. I nust therefore conclude that our hasty passage
bas been the cause of our seeing so little. Five reindeer, besides a few
hares, ptarmigan, and willow grouse, are all that were secen upon Prince
Albert's Land; seven musk oxen, one reindeer, one hare, and a few
ptarmigan, all on Melville Island; our stock of provisions bas therefore had
but littie addition to it by the following game list: one reindeer, three
hares, 30 ptarmigan.

I have endeavoured, at the principal points of the journey, to deposit,
besides the records supplied me, every information I possessed. At the
various depôts I have left detailed accounts of provisions taken from them,
and, as far as our resources would admit, have rc-sccured any damaged
portions, or attempted to renedy any cviil that came under my observation.
In conclusion, I will here mention that the conduct of the men under my
command has throughout been most excellent. Jaines Tullett, captain of
sledgc, has always shown himself to be a most trustw'orthy petty officer,
and, while detached in charge of the sledge, carried out my orders with
great exactness. This is now the fiftl journcy in which lie has acompanied
me in that capacity, and hc is, I believe, the oldest sledge captain in the
expedition.

G. F. MECHA,
Lieutenant H.M.Ship " Resolute," commanding party.

crack upon some frozen snow. A wolf kept running beside us, which kept
the dogs in a perfect fever of excitement, and one of us nt a rapid run.

Jfom/y, 121 June.--1. Entered the hunimocks ncar Becchey Island and
followed thc sledge marks towards the cliifs. .1. Cleared the hurnmocks
and travelled along the beach into Erebus and Terror Bay. 4.30. Arrived
alongside the "North Star." Delivered despatches to Captain Kellett, and
was immediately afterwards kindly welcomned by all hands as they energed
froi the various cabins to Icarn the cause of the disturbance at so early
an hour. My tale was scarcely told before the full team of dogs were on
their way to Sir E. Belcher with the news.

AnsTrLcT oF JoLN..

499
658

1,1.57

1,336

-

-
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No. 16. Jan1le m r.xasb.

JoURN.ALof the PROCEEDINGS of Her Majesty's Sledge "NEwToN," detacdiei
from Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," between 3d April and 13th June
1854, under the Command of Mr. F. J. Krabbé, Master.

Corr of OiDRs to F. J. Ki3mn3, Esq, Master on board Her
Majesty's Steam Tender "Intrepid."

Taking comnrand of Her Majesty's Sledge " Newton," manned with
seven men, and provisiCned for twelve days, you will leave this ship on the
lst April next (weather permitting), and proceed in company with Lieu-
tenant Mecha.m so long as he requires your services, placing for him a depôt
iu the position he requires it, and proceed to the depôt in the "lBay of
Mercy."

In the cairn left there you will deposit the record which you will receive
from me, as well as one of your own describing the position you find
" Investigator" in, the state of the depôt, and any information that might
be useful to a party visiting the bay.

From the "Investigator" you will bring back the articles of medical
stores mentioned in the accompanying list.

You will be most careful that those of your crew entering that ship are
never out of your sight-that her hatches are closed as before, and that
everything is left undisturbed; but should " Investigrator" be found in such
a position that the provisions on board her would be spoiled or destroyed,
you will endeavour to place them, as well as the stores most useful to a
retreating party, in safety on the shore.

The quantity of provisions you take away from any depôt is always to
be recorded on the record you. deposit.

Having perforned this service, you will return to your ship (touching at
Dealy Island) by the 1oth of June.

The zeal and ability with which you have executed all duties committed
to your charge, both in last voyage and whilst under my command, give
me great plcasure in being able to place this important service under your
guidance.

Given under my hand on board Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," in
Barrow's Straits, Cape Cockburn N.E. by N. 28', 27th March,
1854.

(Signed) HENRY KEL.E'r, Captain.

Scale of Victualling from Depôt.
Biscuit - - - - - - 11b.
Preserved meat - -lb.

Boiled bacon - -b.

Rum, concentrated - -g er man,
Potatoes - - -oz per day.
Chocolate - - -oz.

Sugar for ditto - -oz.

uar Every other day -oz

List of Crew. Abstractof Weigts on Zeaving.
Henry Giddy, B.M. constant.* - 490 lbs.
James Miles, leading stoker. 19 days' provisions 282lbs.
Richard Kitson, A.B. ]epôtcaseandbags 16lbs.
John Drew, A.B.
Joseph Snithers, stoker.
William Walker, stoker.
Jeremiah Shaw, P.-R.3= per man-112 lbs.

MÀRG!IAL REnMESCES
L. Time for lunch.
M. Time on march.
E. Time encamped, including packing, cooking, &c.
KG. Distance -zade good.
D). Detention over the ordinaxy encamping time.

The delail of the weights of articles of equipuent wer loft bchind by me, and nlot bronght
away wlien shie was abaudoned.-F. G. X.

4 U 4
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Tirst Tourncy.
11.N;W. 1 b.m--31°ý.

IL oh. 151,
IL S. om.

3SLG. ... r

IL 14h. or.

Second Journey.

S.W. 4-5 cain.

L Oh. isro.
IL !)h. lm
3LG. . 7.

15h O .

Third Journer.
W. by S. 4-5 b.c.q.m.

Lob1. 1SUi.
1. 9h. 1S.3. .u. 1,

W. by S. 3-4 b.q.
E. I0L 45n.

Fourth Journey.
W. by X. 3 b.q.in

L oh. iSyx,.
IL. 110h. 30M.
M.G. 20'. Wcst.

. 13h. 300.

Pifth Journey.

Calm, b.nx.
L oh. 1n
'M. lob. om,.
M.G. W. j S. 17'.

E. lab. 45U.

Sixth Jox.rnc,.

North, 1 b.m.=
Calim, O ',

1. oh. l5Sm.
M. h. 45w.
ELO. 1'. aO i to -13

shore.
Ca]rn, b.ni.

E. 14b. 0w.

W.N.'W. 4 c m.
,, 1 ba.

N.w. 3-5 b.q.m.

D. 25h. Orn.

Se"enth Jorney.

1.W. 2 b.m,.
. Oh. 1 ].

M. lob. 15in.
·G. 18'.

Calm, o.b.

E. 13h. 15m.

Mondy, 3d Aprit 1854.--A.3. At 7.45 left the ships, in company witi
sledge "Discovery," under Lieutenant Mecham. and procecded northward
amongst rough pressed-up young ice. Lieutenant Pim, with the first
division of Beechcy Island sledge crcws, accompanied us out, and dragged
the sledges until 10.15 A..M., thus putting our crews in fresh at the time.
The floc iwas here a littie better than near the ships. Though only 5'
distant we lost sight of them, fron a mist hanlging round the horizon.

P.M. 3.30. Nisbett, of the " Discovery," was suffering much from weak-
ness of the knee joints, and unable to walk ; so at 4.0 we cncamped. The
we-ather bas been cutting and cold, the wind being against us. Ice all of
last yecars formation, and nuch pressed up.

Tztesday, 4th April 1854 -A.t. 6.0. Procceded. The ice was much as
yesterday. From 10 till 2 P.Mî. it was very hcavy and rough; and then, after
leading us to the northward, becane much as before.

P.. .3.30. After a heavy day's work encamped, the weather having been
very biting and severe throughou.t the day. Ice all of last year's formation,
and much pressed up.

Wednesday, 5th April 1854.-A.M. 6.30. Proceeded. For the first two
hours the same bad ground, and then suddenly came to smooth level floe,
extending as far as could be seen westward and southward. S. Saw Byam
Martin to the northward.

i'.ai. 4. Encamped. The weather still cutting and cold, but able to go
on well.

Thursday, 6th April 1854.-A.Mr. 5.45. Proceeded. A number of fox
tracks seen. 10.30. Cape Gillman north, 1 ' or 2' distant. The hunimocks
extending from the land about a mile, and outside them everywhere fine
level floe. The weather very thick and misty.

P.-x. 4.30. Encamped. Walker, having felt his knee joint very weak,
bandaged it.

rida, 7tlh .lril 1854.-A.T. 6. Procceded.
i'.N'. 6.15. Encamped. Melville Island bas been in sight, but rather

indistinctly, since 10 A.i. The floc has been level, but deep snow on it,
occasionally broken by a few hummocks.{Point at whicli ship watered, N.N.W.J W.

nSouthern extreme of Melville Island, W. !- S. 5' or 6'.
Saturday, Sth Aprit 1854.- A.î. 6. Proceeded. 9.15. Point Griffith

north 1' or 2'. The hummocks appeared about a mile off shore, and
probably most of them aground. At 1 came to old floe, much pressed up,
extending as far as could be scen all day, with smail level spaces of new ice
between, and large huimmocks in all directions. Saw a fresh bear track,
and a fox about 30 yards off us, which coolly seated hinself on a hummock
at that distance as we passed.

P.î. 3. Kitson complaining of great pain in the chest and legs,-and le,
om Walker, and Joy being quite snow-blind,-eiicamped about ,' off shore,

amongst the hummocks. Kitson has, apparently to me, rheumatism in his
chest and legs. Treated him and Walker as per medical directions.

Sunday, 9th April 1854.-A.M. 5. Breakfasted. Kitson being still bad,
and two or three of both crews suffering from snow-blindness, Lieutenant
Mecham directed us to lie by to-day. Put four bottles of hot water on
Kitson's chest, which appeared to give him a little relief. Read prayers to
the crew.

r.hr. Two hands went on shore to try to obtain some game, but saw
nothing.

.3fonday, 10thApril 1854.-A.-x. 6. Proceeded. Kitsonverylittle better,
but able to walk. Passing along the bcach, and sometinies over the low
points eastward of Point Ross, the " pack" being heavily pressed on the
shore bere : a little young ice amongst it.

r.nr. 2.45. Passed Point Ross, and stood straight for Point Palmer.
4.30. Encamped.

Point Palmer, W. by N. Entrance of Beverley Inlet, N.W. by N.
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Tuesday, lth April 1854.-A.x. 5.45. Proceeded, steering for Point Eighth Xourney.
Palmer. Good smoothi young fioe; Skene Bay, however, apparently filled West i n.
with pressed-up young ice. 10.45. Passed Point Palmer. V*I -2"'

P..î. Passed along shore at half a mile off. Ice of a mixed description,
and generally pressed on the shore as you advance westward. 3.30. Sighted s.w. 2
Dealy Island and the cairn fron the end of the low sandy spit close east-
ward of Bridport Inlet. 4.20. Being still about 3' off the house, encamped
near Lieutenant Tom's Point. The house was here seen distinctly with the
glass, and that and the cairn free of snow-drift. Lieutenant Mecham went L oh. 15.
on the hill and obtained our first-and, as it proved eventually, last--deer, lo

being the only one seen at this time. E. 14h. 20m.

Wednesdaj, 12tM April 1854.--A.M. 6.40. Proceeded, 8.10. Arrived Sont 5-6 qs.1.

at Dealy House, and encamped close outside it. The house was very frec G°"'
of drift, a little only having accumulated about the door end, and even Al Dealy Islnad.

leaving the trench almost clear. f visited the cairn, and found a little
hangin to the southward of it; the board and cylinder on cask were
clear, and everything in excellent order. The roof of the house had no
snow on it.

We commenced with our own two pickaxes and shovels to dig away
the embankment at the door, which was frozen as hard as a rock.

At the end of five hours' work, the three points of our pickaxcs were
broken, and door about thrce parts clear. We then tried to baul down the
spar, and carried it away short off, having at the commencement carried
away both drag-ropes of our sledges in the same attempt. We then took
the door off its hinges, and entered. Everything was in excellent order, Abstract of'weights oa eaving
and scarcely a particle of frost or drift in it. tb,-- °

We at once coimenced provisioning, Lieutenant Mecham completing c - - 49
his sledge to 26 days, and myself to 22, with a depôt of Il days for him, 22 days'provisions and } 2

according to scle gi efu el. t . . 200codn 11 i days' depot -- 268
On opening the left-hand bread tank, which lad to be done by lighting 'ackases for do. - 48

a fire on the lid to thaw the edges, we found a small portion of the biscuit G
at that part about the spindle of the waste-valve to be wet and decayed, TakenabyLicut.Mecham 96

having spread along the top of the tank a little also; othcrwise the bread î-123
was all good. All bad that was scen was at once removed, and the lid p-r mn
replaced with grease.

On going to rumt (No. 41) in the ground tier, we found an open spile- (Dcaly Isanad.)
hole il top, and two in the head, wbich were " weeping ;" it was apparently
a quarter empty. After we had flnished, the spile-holes were well securcd.

At 6.30. ve wcre all completed, and the bouse door was again put South. 6 q.s.z.
on its hinges, leaving two pickaxes, a shovel, hammer, and chisel outside
the door. ThC turf, which was like adamant, was piled against it, and we E. 1. 2
retired to our suppers. quite ready for a sleep. D. 1si. om.

A.M. The wind too heavy to proceed at the usual time. 10.30. Ninth Jouney.

Proceeded from off the Island towards Cape Bounty. Wind still puffy, . oh.15m.
but more moderate. ' 5

P.i.-4.40. Encanped. s.w.4-. q.z.-7.
E. 1-1h. 50m.

Friduy, 14thi April 31854.-A.M. 6.30. Proceeded. Fine level floc eatb journ cy.

all through the bay. Wind very cold and severe. w.N.W. b.m.

P.r. 12.30. Lundhcd. at the Islands. 5. Encamped I' westward off L. h.1sm.
Cape Bounty ; 1' off shore. 'M.G l'.

Saturday, 15th pril 1854.--l.l. 6.50. Proceeded S.W. b. W. West. 1 b.e.
Mecham and I went on shore and found recent traces of musk oxen, and l 3h. .50m.
saw the cart tracks of autumn 1852, but saw no gaine of any kind. Caim. o.b.

P.Mr. 3. Saw five musk oxen S.W.-ward of Winter Harbour. 5.30. E. Oh. 15
Encanped 3" S.E. b. S. of Fife H arbour depôt. 3.1oh.25m.

3M.G. 12jý
Sunda3, 16t April 1 854.-.M. 6. Proceeded under sail. 9. s.s.w. ! b.

Lieutenant Mechani went in to examine Winter Harbour. 9.30. E. 12h. 3D.

Came to heavy pressed-up old ice, and passed through it to the beach, East ".wc C.Ux
which we struck just northward of Point Hearne at 11. Crossed the
spit at l' from its extremity. P.M. Lunched on the spit. 1. ivlechan S.E. 2 b.m.
returned. 2. Got off the beach; ice very heavy and old, and much
pressed on the shore bere. Kept 1½' to 2' off shore.

IU. 4 X
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Three snowy owls seen, and the same oxen as yesteiday, 3' inland.
4. :30. Encanped 4' S.W.-ward of Point Hearne.

MondaS, 17th April 1854.-.i. 5.50. rrocecded. Fine level floe, all
new, but rather heavy fron the late fall of sniow. A range of hum..
niocks from i' to 2' off shore all day, passingjust outside them. Steering
S.W. b. S. until 10 and the S.W. Very difficult steering from the
thick weather, having no object in sight ahead auywhere. The sledge
under sail, but sail too thin to be of mnuch value.

1.3. A little less wind. 4.30. Encamped It' off shore.

Ti 16171 April 18S4.-A.rm. 5.10. Proceeded under sail. 6.30.
Shaped course S.W. across the Straits for Cape Russell.

Noon. A cliff 3' west of Cape Providence N.W. 5' or 6'. The sail
yesterday being too thin (calico), L had the inacintosh foor-cloth fitted
this norning and used it successfully, thus returning to the sailing gear of
1851.

.i. 2.50. {. fW. extreme of land W. b. N. > N.
Encamped. 3' W. of Cape Providence N. b. W. 6'

Encaiped earlier than usual, wishing to bring ourselves into "night
triavelling" as soon as possible, snow-blindness being very prevalent with
us all.

Wednesday, 19th April 1854.-A.M. 3. Proceeded through rough
young ice, with occasional pieces of old floe. The -weather of the last
three days bas been so very trying to the eyes that Mecharm, at 7. A.M.,
was quite blind and obliged to give in. At 8.30. being nearly as bad
mvself, and two or three of the crew the same, the ice beiig very rough
and weather thick, encamped. Sledge under sail all day.

Thursday, 2tOth pril 1854.-A.. 3.30. Pressed-up old and young foes.
Since, 6 ridges only of large huimocks between large old floes.{ West extreme of land, N.W. ï N.

10 A.M. Cape Hay (?) North.
A cliff 3' west of Cape Providence, N.N.E.

P.M. 12.20. Encamiped.

Fridri, 21 st April 1854.-A.r. 0.30. Proceeded ; nostly good dragging
over heavy large old floes, with deep snow; occasionally lanes and
floes of young ice between, showing it to have broken up last year; the
young ice mostly heavily pressed. 7. Lost sight of land.

10.30. Eneamnped.

P.M. 11. Proceeded.
Saturday, 22nd April 1854.-.M. Passing mostly amongst very old

flocs, the angular parts of the hummocks being entirely gone, and with
the protuberances caused by the annual rising of the floe; being large
glassy mounds from 2 to 10 feet high, having somewhat the appearance
(on a gigantie scale) of the old "bull's-cye" as it formerly lay in decks,
with the convex side upwards. Exclusive of these there were undulations
in the foc level of 4 to 5 feet. 9.45. Encamped. The last hour the
ice was very bad.

p 9.30. Proceeded.

Sundai, 23d April 1854.--A.M. The first three hours very bad; heavv
old ice with sonewhat higlier mounds than yesterday. Then three miles
of level new foe, with a few ranges of hummocks between, but thick fog
prevented a straight course being stecred.

5.10. Encamped in consequence of the thick weather, being- quite
unable to steer amongst the-various ranges of hummocks.

î.x. 8.30. Proceeded amongst very .old ice, . occasionally a short
piece of new foe. The ice evidently of different years' formations, but
.some apparently very old, the glassy mounds being quite smooth and
rounded, and from 11 to 12 feet high.

Mondry, 24th April t1854.-A.M. Better ice, nearly all being new floe
and fair travelling. Saw the land southward indistinctly.' E. extreme
of land seen S. b. W W,- - . •
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fN. extreme of-Banks Land W.N.W. - -.

P.M.6h. Point taken for Point-Parker, S.W. 4.W. (Really. Ponbt Peel.)
- Point taken for Cape Russell, S. W. (Really Point Locke.)

7h. 3Om. Proceeded. To-day, with one small exception, the ice was all
new, and the first 7'Tery little pressure.

Tuesdyi, 2.5th April 1854.-Steering southward for the easternmost
point of the land seen. This land is in sloping undulations; rising to a
height of 200 feet at, l' inland. It was still by us supposed to be the
land between Cape Russell and Point Parker, ahd the real opening of the
Straits was considered as a very low bay westward of the latter point,
whilst it aftcrwards proved to be " Albert" instead of " Baring" Land,
and that taken for Point Parker to be Point Peel.

I have no doubt this was caused by the difficulty, or I should rather
say, impossibility of steering a proper course amongst.bad ice in thick
weather. Through having some little doubts that evening, wi could not
conceive-we had made a mistake, as the chart gave the distance across
from Point Peel to Point Russell to be 33 miles, and it certainly was not
near so much, and as we could ýee a piece, 'of Melville Island, N. 19° E.
of us, when we encamped, it was considered that, in the manuscript chart
we had, the cliffs had been' conítinued too far eastward.

N. extreme of Baring Land, N. 46 W. Albert Land
6h. 10i. encamnped d healand, S. 6 W..I really.

off shore. A cark distant hý,dad .5E
Soff shore. [L. éstremè of Eastern land seen, S. 40 E.

E. ,, Melville Island, seen N. 19 E.
Variation per Azimuth, 1050 E.

r.r,.-After breakfast proceeded in- to the land abreast, with both crews
and one sledge, to land the depôt, placed it on the northern part of the
round of a point or cape (Point Locke). We looked for the cairn said
to be placed on Cape Russell, but of course did not find it.

10.30. Arrived at' the tent from this duty, having parted with the
"Discovery" on the beach. 11. Proceeded.

W neday, 26th April 1854.~-A.M. Passing over smooth good ice, or
snow, along the beach. All along, immediately outside us, was presscd-
up ice of all ages, some :floe pieces being very thick, whilst some had
apparently been thrown there during the past season. Saw a bear's, foi's,
and wolf's track, each following the otherfor about 6' or 7', the bear's
being the oldest and the wolf's freshest. Saw'two ptarmigan and a hare,
with a fresh track of a young reindeer. Thisland has no indentations, but
is a series of low points every mile or two, presenting a convex surface to
the N.E.-ward.

5h. Encamped. Extreme of land: S.E. and N.W. b. W.

P.M. 6. Very heavy snow in soft flakes,; and, being. too tbick to sec
properly, stopped for better weather. Having put our buffalo robe out to
dry-to day, it got covered with 'thick soft- snow, -which rendered it rather
unpleasant for lying ou.

At 11 more moderate andcl-airer-wind.
11.20. Proceeded N.W. b. W. along;the'beach under'sail.
T/mrsdry, 27t[eApril 1854.-3.30.; Lunched at the west extremity

of the point (Point Peel), -the back land running east, and then steered
S.W. and. S.S.W. 2' -round a snall bay. Here we found several pieces of
driftwood, a specimen of- which I -have ýbrought, as I thought a query
might arise as to whether this wood had drifted in with the Polar pack
from N.W.-ward, or' come up- Prince of Wales Strait from the Anmcrican
continent.- ,Seing:this wood almost: confirmed me. in the idea that we had
been mistaken in our land-fall,, .and were-really.,on Point Peel, but the
weatherý,was so,thick that 1 could.only, see,. or 2' at a,, time, and after
going -2' past this ,bay, and then finding:the- cost stilL run, W.S.W., I
encamped at,6.0. . - ..

The hills here are steeper than at.;Point Peel, and--go up in terraces
from the beachtoabout the, sameheight of.100 or200:feet.- -Two hares
and a fox seen to.day. The former of these evidently - live - under the
laroé.hunimocks on.tlie'beach, their forins.being.found' there:in abundance,
an come to the beach to feed. .p * .- . : -

4 X 2

Touraal of 2,Ir. xrabbé.

Twcntyrfirst Journey.
East, 2 b-e +O".

L. oh. 15n'.
M. lob. 25i].

E.S.U. i b. c.

E. 11h. 50m.
». 4h. 0rn.

Burying depôt, -1c.

Twenty-scconl Jourcy.

M. 1h. om.
MG. i o'. N.W.
Noon, 0 -4 s.

1C. l3h. Oro.

Twenty.thrd Sorrey.
D. by wecher. 5h. sOm.

w. by N. -S, q.s.

XNE. 53 Z.
L. Oh. 5m.
A. 61h. 45M].
1\ C- 2 s', vz.-

W.N.'W 5.
West. 3'.
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P.x. 6. Breakfasted; N.E. 6 q.s.z. Midnight, Ncrth, 5-7 q.s.m.
Friday, 28h April 1854.-Weather still too thick to see more than a

mile, with heavy squalls and drift. Placed the crew on two-thirds provi-
sions, being now reduced to seven days.

10h. Supper. \Veather clcaring and gale abating.

P.. Weather cleared up. Saw land about Cape Russell, N.W. 5.30.
Proceeded, steering N.W. b. N. 11. Left the sledge and waUed due
west 2-!, when I was on Cape Russell with the following bearings from a
low flat point

Nortli extreme of land (a sloping low point) N. b. E. J E. l'
South ,, (boulder) S.W.
Eastern land indistinct.

At this point I could find no cairn, neither could I on Point Peel. I
have subsequentlk learned Captain Collinson had taken the records from
them, and probably destroyed the cairns. I walked to the point Il' north-
ward, the beach bcing low, and rounded betwecn the points of highcr land.
This land nuch resembles that of Point Peel, being about the saine height,
&c. Procceded with sledge along the beach N.N.W. 3', it having been
brought previously N.W. b. N. 14' to this point.

Saturda, 29th April 1854.-A.ýN. 2.45. Encamped on the beach.

p.M. 6.15. Proceeded. The N. extreme of land to castward. N.N.E.
(compass) == S.E. i E. Stcering S.W. J S., or N.W. b. N. (true) along
the beach, direct for N. extreme of cliffs just in sight. 10.30. Com-
menced crossing the low land of Point Parkcr, which extends out about
2' froi the higher land. The hills within now lose their gentle slopes,
and becoie sonewhat abrupt, turning suddenly to the S.V.--vard, and
following round the littie bay wcstward of Point Parker, and about 4' from
that point the cliiffs begin exactly at the beach. They are here perhaps
300 to 400 fet high, and gradually increase as you go westward.

Sun day, 30th April 1854.-A.M. 0.30. After lunch proceeded off
the land, and along the cliffs at 3' distant, on a beautiful new level floe.
About l' of this floc was pressed up heavily on the shore along the cliffi
fbr a few miles. The rest of the floc was all good. The edges of the
cliffs arc straight, surmounted by hills of different forms. Saw a bear,
but on his recogizing us, he started off at full speed, lcaving a toe-nail
bchind, as a inemorial of his fright.

3.30. Encamped.

P.r. 7.10. Proceeded, keeping 2' to 3' off shore, along Banks Land,
on a beautiful new floc; no pressure on the beach, except the old grounded
hummnocks, and nonc in any direction for 4' off shore. 11. Occasionally
we crossed a small range of new hummocks, and a heavy looking range
scaward.

Moniday, 1st May 1854.-A.M. 4. Encamped 2' off shore.
N. extreme of Western Land, N.W. b. N.
A slight turn forming a point, N.W. i W.
S.E. extreme of the cliffs, S.S.E.

These cliffs appear with quite straight edges at this part, intersected at
or 3 of a mile with a deep bold ravine, much like those of Melville

Island. They appear inlongitudinal steeps, branching off as they approach
the beach, and have a beautifully regular appearance.

P.Mx. Proceeded, passing over new ice as yesterday, at 1 to 2' off shore.

Tuesday, 2d MOay 1854.-A.M. 1.30. Came to " pack, apparently of
various ages, ecnented together by young ice. Found a good passage
inside it, however, at 1 or 2 cables' lengths off the beach. A heavy ridge of
old discoloured hummocks on the beach, which is in sone places only a
few feet wide. 4. Encanped -ý' off shore, just at the turn of the cliffs.

P.M. 6. Violent squalls off the land, and, although on short commons in
the provision way, we were unable to proceed against the heavy drift and
snow; breakfasted.

Wednesday, 3d May.-A.M. 1. Lunched from a bit of biscuit, being
unable to afford bacon. 7. Supper.
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v.Nr. 6. Procecded amongst heavy pack ice of all descripi ions, offering
a few indifferent leads, but more frequently taking the humnmocks as they
came.

During the last march, on approaching near the cliffs, I had noticed the
whole floe strewed with leaves of the dwarf-willow, &c., and small thin
scales of apparently coal. So this morning I entered a ravine, and imne-
diately found in its bottom, as at Melville Island, abundance of pieces of it
from 18 to 6 inches square, but somewhat thin; a good deal water-washed,
but still some good pieces amongst it. As a general rule, it appeared to
me to be much more fincly laminated than that of Melville 1sland. It
could be separated by the hand frequently fron .ýe, to -K of an incli in thick-
ncss, and the pieces I saw seldom exceeded two inches in thickness. It
burns well, however, and in the tent I could easily set a picce on fire, when
in my hand, with a lucifer match, before it had finished burning.

Hitherto we had been a little off the cliffs, but now, being close under,
ve could see their structure more plainly, and a grander range of cliffs I

never remember having seen.
This was the highest part, and they rise here to an elevation of at least

700 feet; they incline backwards as they ascend to an angle of 15° from
the perpendicular, leaving like turrets seven or eight rows of square towers, or
blocks of sandstone harder than the rest, many of which arc 20 to 30 feet
ini hcight, all placed so regularly at intervals from each other horizontally
of 30 or 40 yards, and sQ perfectly level. that they seem more like the
ruins of old fortresses, than placed there by the hand of nature. The
intervals between these towers is filled up by de>ris and streaks of snow,
all lying with wonderful regularity. They arc entirely composed of sand-
stone of different shades, and the strata eastward of this point dip at an
Z of 5° or 6° to the S.E., whilst W.-ward they dip in the same proportion
to the N.W.

I afterwards had the opportunity of comparing the cliffs of Melville
Island in the neighbourhood of Cape Dundas with thei, but found them
iot nearly equal in regularity, height, or beauty to these. I have brought

specimens of the coal, and also of two different shades of the sandstone
of which the cliffs ace entirely composed, and wbich the coal was found
among.

Tiursday, 4th lfay 1854.-The land now began to trend away more
westerly, but there were no indentations, merely a succession of points
right up to Cape Hamilton.

4.10. Encamped 5' westward of Cape Hamilton, 2' off shore. The cig.f
now were much lower, leaving the hills on their sumumit at about the saine
height, but receding further backwards from cach cliff as we advanced
westward.

West extreme of cliffs W. ½ N., 3' or 4')
East ,, S. E. b. E. j E. > Encamped.
Cape Hamilton, X.", W. b. N. J

7. Procecded, and at 9.20 found ourselves abreast Cape Ilamilton, and
close into it. The Cape is about 600 feet high, in abrupt terraces, termi-
nating in a small patch of cliff about 100 feet high at its base, and which
is the most western piece of cliff. No cairn was seen here, or in any place
we have yet visited. All young ice around this place, sometimes much
pressed and broken, and sometines a level patch of a mile in extent.

Saw four musk oxen, 3' westward of the Cape, and went in to get one if
we could, but though they allowed the man whom I took with me as a
foil to approach within 50 yards, I could not get near them with my gun ;
such is the fault of having only one gun at a sledge. Found great quantities
of coal here also. I searched for veins of this in each place I have visited,
but never saw any.

Friday, 5th M11ay 1854.-A.-r. Passing through a mixed " pack" of all ages,
until the last 4'; when we had nothing but young ice, with good level leads
among the ridges. Old pack showing to the northward. 4.45. Encamped.

Cape Hamilton, E. 1 N.
Point Back, S.W. 2'. Encamped.

Providence,W. N.
4 X 8

Twenty-eighth Journe%.
W.nW. 6 b.m.z.

Coal found.

The cu!fF.

West, 6 z

t. 01. 15M.
'U Oh. 55m.

MG. st.
W.N.W. 6.7, bq.z.

E. 14h. 50w.

Tweoty-ninth Jouney.
North, 4 c.n.

L. Oh.20m
M.n.25a.

L.G. 12'.

N.N.E 3 c.M.
E. 12h. 15m.
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The ship een fron P'oint Back, and a cask on the point, by oue of the crew.

r».1. 5. Procecded. At first on young fde, and then on a heavy old
one, or "rcv-back," a our men ternied themi. The outer edge of it
running from Point Providence to Point Back.

10.3. Arrived at the ship. Thc inner dge of tlie old floc was here
within i', leixxng smooth flor about the ship and beach, but still sufiieiently

g andi "& mound-like- to indicate it as of more than one season.
The Z0rey-back" vas about 4' across lere, and eastward of it, it left

the same description of ice as about the ship, extendinlg to the land and
right up to Point Back. I could sec no new ice anywhcrc.

The stackel spars on the beach I could see plainly with ny naked eye
at -' or 5'. but the cairn not until I was within a mile of it. rThe ensign
and pendant were still flying, but in a wretehed condition; a flew rernnants
of tie former remained on the hcad, whilst soine 18 inches only of the
at ter was left, and that level with the top-gallant-maet head, the remains
of it being around the mizen mnast. There wvas a large accumulation of
drift on the starboard or northern side, and we werc able to walk in over
lier g-iwale, in the waist. On the port side there was none, and sidgy
ice only showing. Under the pinnace there was none, but a long ridge, as
high is the gunwale. lay fore-an d.aft in each wai-4 ; I saw no traces of
animals ahoit, except a solitary fox track on leck.

We soon openied the fore-latchwav, and on going below, I iund every-
thing iii good shipshape order, and very little frost accumulated on the
lower deck, except at the hatchways. The orlop deck overhead had a
great deal, however; and on going to the store-rooms andi holds, I soon found
that the ship had leaked so much during the preceding summxuer, that she
vas full of solid ice to the level of the orlop deck forward, the tops of

tanks in niain hold, and to within 10 inches of flic orlop beains abaft.
This at once decided me on clcaring lier of all useful stores, as per orders

from Captain Kellett.
As our own kettles wanted repair, and tent furniture drying, I concluded

I had better bring nv crew in board ; so allotting then a mess forward, and
taking thc captain's cabin for myself, we soon liad fires in this place and
the galley, with coal froin the shore, that in the ship being frozen in.

Pres iously to bringing the men in board I had cautioned then respecting
stores, &C., whilst on board, and strictly forbade any one entering a cabin
unless in my presence, an order which I have every reason to believe was
strictly adhered to.

The self-registering thermometer in cabin gave from zero to +55°, but
not being graduated below zero, of course the register was not imueh use.
It was reset.

In the lockers of the cabin I found uile in bottles frozen and broken;
stout frozcn, but not burst; dherry a thick sludge and very sour; and port
sonewlat thick, but not frozen.

We tried after our supper to warn up some of the malt, but it proved
quite undrinkable, even to sailors two ycars out from the land of beer. I
gave them some sherry, however, but it was not much relished.

Sa/urday, 6th May 1854.-.M). Having sprcad our gear to dry, over-
hauled holds, &c., at 2.0 we had our supper, and retired for the day, the
men making use of the lanmocks and bedding fbund stowed on lower deck;
for which most of them paid pretty dearly, however, if I night judge from
their crying out with the cranp during the day; no doubt from damnpness
of the bedding.

I gave the crcw their back provisions we were short of in coming in to
the ship.

P.M. Althougli calling it a day's Work, we still continued the system of
working at night and sleeping by day, that we might when we liad finished
be ready for travelling.

3.30. Commenced work; preparing tackle and opening holds preparatory
to clearing them, and after breakfast, cleared after-hold of all provisions.
The blacksmith repairing our travelling kettles.

Suinday, 71hi May 1854.-A.u. Landed the provisions got up to-day, and
placed them by themselves, about 15 feet inland of those landed by "Inves-
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tigator's" crew, ail of wbich are visible above the snow, being in a verV good Tonaiù or Mr. Krabb.
spot; brought on board some empty casks for putting biscuit il].

I took some angles to ascertain distance of the ship, &c. and visited the
cairn, where I found the cyhnders duly secured to the staff, and cairn in
good order; and cvidently no one had been there since the ship was aban-
doned.

S. 2' O"
Angle elevation of main-truck above starboard gunwaeIe, V 1 30"

from the nearest point of the beach abreast - -J

Ditto ditto from cairn - - 10 24' 30"
Heihrlit of truck to gunwale - - - - looft. 6in.
Gives eairn to ship S. 12 E - - - 1,400 yards.
- near point of beach to ship - - - 426 ,

The ship's head was N. 30° W. (truc); she was heeling about 10° to star-
board, and a little by the head.

Under the stacked spars I found the stores, &c. stowed, and close to them,
by thenselveq, the casks of rum, brandy and wine; these were much
covered with drift (which prevented, getting sufilcient empty casks from
under the platforn without destroying it); the boats were showing clear,
and their covers undamagcd.

A few fox tracks were the only signs of animais having been tiere at all.
On going to the spirit-room to get some spirits, I scuttled a working

cask (it being frozen in, and unable to get at bung), and on pumping it
out, found it to contain almost 3 galIlons of port %vine, not at all frozen, and
being pretty good, I issued it to the crew in lieu of spirits. A cask partly
full of line juice in the after-hold was not frozen.

I sorted out thermometers to-day, and overhauled for journals, for bring-
ing baek to the ship. Lieutenant Haswell's was the only one I could find.
4. Supper.

r-.. 4. Landcd a sledge load of casks, and then cleared slop-roomn of ail
slops, landing all wfhole bales, and leaving ullages in warrant oflicers' mess
place. Then cleared port prescrved-mcat room of 12901bs. of preserved
meat, being all we could get clear of the ice; the starboard room was full
of ice, and in them both, according to the accounts, there must be
3,3001bs. left frozen in. Ail wine and spirits, and a cwt. tin of potatoes are
in saine condition in the spirit room.

Monda.y, Sth IMay 1854.-.&. Landed 1,550lbs. of ncat. On opening
a case of the doctor's in the main hold, to gct four gallons of spirits of wine
said to bc there, the jar was found secured properly and upright, but
empy3. Packing biscuit in casks ready for landing. I was personally em-
ployed nearly ail day hi packing the medicines as per list sent, ail of which.
werc brought, except one snall powder which I could not find. The ther-
moncters I packcd with then, and ail weighed 501bs. 3.30. Supper.

4.30. P.Mu. Landed a load of biscuit and slops; tien employed packing
biscuit in available empty casks. Two hands making a sail and repairing
tent. Mysclf collecting a few botanical and zoological specinens from the
cases in bread-room, but could not find the stoats. After dinner landed a
load of biscuit, being in ail 1,232lbs. in 12 casks; being all that could be
obtained empty.

Tuesday, 9th Mayi 1854.-A.1. Landed the remaining housings, a main
course, and a royal; placing them on the casks, .meats, and slops, and
lashing a tarpaulin over al]. Opened the rum on the beach, and took 6
gallons fromi it; and a case of potatoes, and took out 20lbs.; this was a
good deal caked from wet. I took the case on board, and had it re-soldered
before replacing it. 4. Supper.

P. Ni. 4. Cleared bread-room of ail bread, and stowed 18? bags in the
library. Employed claring up everything under hatches, packing 16 days'
provisions for sledge, making a sail for ditto, and cutting a hole under the
stern for soundings.

7.20. Sounded in 11 fathons. I therefore presumed the ship had dragged
a littie S.E.-ward, as the cable was hanging slack under bow, and thence
could not be seen under the ice. Ship was in nine fathoms previously, I
believe.

4 X 4

A I Ivestigator."
First day'workL

Sutii 2 s.

Second day's work
scenL-1 p.

Seau b. os.

Sonth 2. as,.

Calm, b.c.z.- + .

"Investigator."
Third day's vork.

Calm, b..

Fourth day's work.
NZN.W. 2 b.c. + 10.
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rJoual of Mr, rrwbb.

Wýt. 1 b.c.

FtR &-tvç worL.

rE. 2 b.c. 12'.

Wednesday, 10th May, 1854.-A.3. Deposited record from Captain
Vllett and from myself (a copy of which las been transmitted), in a gutta-
percha and tin cylinder, and secured it to the staff on the cairn. Put a
board on the skics over the capstan, stating the time of the visit.

4.30. Supper. Gave the men (7 in number) three yards of duck each.

P.ir. Employed preparing fbr travelling, and cleaning lower deck, captain's
cabin, and ship generally.

Tlursday, .11th May 1854.-a.x. Employed repairing personal clothing
of the crew. 4. Packed the sledge, limiting each man's knapsack to an
extra 51bs. weight.

-4 bstract of Weigits on leteziwj.
Constant weights as at fir.st -
A gun and gear, shot, &c.
16 days provisions and fuel, witli packagesz
Medicines, &c. in cases - -
Specimens, journals, books, &c. -
51bs. per maa extra in knapsacks -

- 4-9<01bs.
- 12

- 402,,

- 50
- 55,,

-- 40,,

7)1,050

per man - 1501bs.

t r.-x. 5.0. Breakfastecd; then inspectcd the ship and saw lires and lights
out, and ship clean and stowcd as beforc. Saw the latches in precisel the
saime manrer.

.5.4 0. Procceded out of the bay. Crossedin the first two hours the heavy
old floe, and got on good ice on eastern side of the bay, which led us riglit
up to Point Back, where we met the first young ice.

Midiight. Luncled at l'oint Back, and saw the cask deposited with
record by the "Investigaitor." It was fuli, lving on its bile and firmly
frozen to the ground. I have since learned it had been placed on its head,
filled with stones, and stones heaped round it; so no douot it had bcen
rcmoved by a hear or other animal.

Friday, 12/h Mail 154.-a.m. Procceded close along the beach, and
latterly on it. I had an opportunity this morning of seeing two specimens
of the Polar foe, thrown up on the beach close to cach other. I took fair
tine in estimating them (being of course unable to measure), and am certain
they werc from 22 to 24 feet at least in thickness. One piece had one of
those glassy monnds (mentioned in crossing the pack before) on it, of 10
feet in height; if they bear a constant proportion to the thickness of the

I G. Iz'. floc, much that we crossed on 24th and 25th April must have been much
Ybh. 1 b c.m1.- c. thicker. :3. Encainpcd 4.1 castward of Point Back. I wandered about the

ri.. 1·1. land this afternoon, but saw no gaie.
Thirty-con 5.30. Struck ofF froiu the beach, and proceded along shore

+. wnongst voung ice and hcavy pack. I went on the hbis myself, and
saw mnierous tracks of ptzirnigan.

&itud<«, 1:31/1 illy I S54.-.31. I saw ton of these birds to-day, andI
shot seven of theni. I .20. Stopped and encamiped close to Cape Hamilton,
aiîd took the party with nie on ta the lirst terrarr, at the extreme of the
ccpe, and coincncc(I building a cairn. I sent one hand on to th. summit
to, sec for the caira said to bc placed lere by a party frorn the '-Investigator"
as abo, to look for gaine. No cairn could be seen anywhec, but tb.rce
tIcer wcere, altlîough thcy wcre vcry shy.

I Oh. 15mr. 1. Completcc the cairn to a height of fivo fcct, bcing five in diameter at
its hase; placed a brokzen pickaxe at its top, and secured the record

- 0110m case of guItta percha, -with record eclosed, to it. The record was a printcd
M.G. 7'.

Cjiî,. (. -,onc, witlî additional notice of landing the provisions, aud flic cause. Thecam. C,7. 1 .1
.cairn is Srt a eigkt of about 120 fect. R aturned to the tent at 4.20.

amon6. yroceed. a irst p good voun ice, rather crushed; after
C.. . .f. aw C.er o us.th tv pack; ste ring E. b. N.

1. 151 Suudand', 143h zay 1854.-After vry laborfous dragging at 3.45
acndampd. Saw the cairn distinctly fwith the glass; it has scen ith the

KG,. 1 ('.
its 14h. 45p e naked epve at 4'.
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Cape Hamilton W. b. S. ¼ S. Extreme of eliffs S.E. -k S. Greatest
turn in the direction of cliffs S. b. E. 1 E.

6.30. Proceeded E. b. N. 1 N., as well as the pack would allow rne to
steer. Very heavy old pack until midnight, and then mostly young ice
much pressed, with a few old floes intermixed.

Monday, 15th May 1854.-A.N. 1. Saw the high land of Cape Smyth
N. b. E. 4.25. Encamped.

Cape Hamilton, W. b. S.
Principal point of cliffs, S.W. Encampment
East extreme of ditto, S. b. E

P.mi. 6. Proceeded. Very heavy old pack until 10 P,Mw. the mounds on
it being 12 or 14 feet bigh. From. 10 till 2 A.%i. mostly young ice, not
much pressed, but deep snow on it, rendering dragging somewhat heavy
All old afterwards.

Tuesday, 16th Ma 1854. - Melville Island cliffs in sight. Nine
ptarmigan scen flying northward, in two coveys. 2.30. High part of Cape
Smyth N. ' E. 3.45. Encamped. Bearings unable to be taken, froin
clouds hanging over the land.

P.M. Found our sledge to have two poppets gone in the mortice joints,
probably during yesterday's heavy work, having had to cross full nine
and ten feet passes amongst the monster hummocks.

We lashed the heads afresh, and at 6.10 proceeded.
( Cape James Ross, N.W. b. N. = N. 6. points E.
J ,, extreme, N.W. > W. = N. 5 ,, E.

9 r.Mn. High part of Cape SmYithl, W.S. S. = N.J E.

L il ,,l, S. S.W. .. W. N.W.
giving 93> points variation.

Most of the ice one or two years old, in large foes, with deep snow on
them; but the best travelling since leaving Cape Hamilton.

Wednesday, 17th May 1854.-A.M. The same ice as before. 4.15.
Encamped. Steering E.N.E. since 9 r.x., when last bearings were takcn.

P.M. 7.15. Proceeded. 10.30. High part of Cape Smyth under
G N. 23° W.

Turs~dq, 18t May 1854.-A.M. Until lunch at 2.1.5, all level one or
two years old flocs, with deep snow; a few ranges of hummocks at each
floe edge, but faund less pressure here than in any other part of the
straits. Banks Land in siglit all day from the level floe. 5.25. Encamped.

6.30. D Over R. extreme of Melville Island, E. 1 S.
L. extreme of ,, ,, N.N.E.

P.M. 6.0. Procecded. Steering E.N.E. for nearest part of the ]and. All
young ice to-day, for the most crushed up, much as that about our ships.

Friday, 19th Ma.y 1854.-A.f. Found the work amongst the young
broken ice very tiresome and unpleasant, giving very uneven and no ways
sure footing; sometimes the men when going steadily on, sinking suddenly
to the middle, with an occasional " barking of the shin " against some
sharp piece below. Saw seven ptarmigan flying into the land.

R. extreme of land, S.E b. E. j> E.
4.15. Encamped 3' off shore. C. Dundas (W. point), E. S. E~.

1C. J. Ross (L. extreme), N. b. W. , W.
Visiteü by a fox, which inspected our cooking apparatus, but got bis

leg broken for bis trouble.

P.Mr. 6. Proceeded. Steering for south extreme of the land, not seeing
any in-shore lead.

10. After passing over some very rough young ice, found a lead inshore
of beautiful level foe of last year's formation, with little snow on it, and kept
it until 1 A.M.

Saturday, 20th May 1154.-A.M. i. Obliged to take the sledge inside
on the beach, at that part whicb iast night's and to-day's bearings give as
Cape Dundas. In the offing and right m to the grounded humnocks, the
ice wias all very heavily pressed, but entirely of last year's formation. A t
first we went tolerably along the beach inside the high ridge of grounded

III. 4 Y
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hunmocks, but after lialf an hour we came to a part where the steep debris
of the cliffs and the high hunmocks met each other at such an acute
angle, that it ajpeared impossible to get along; to go out on the floc was
quite impracticable, as the ridge of humnocks was verv old, and quite
30 and 40 fect in licigit at this part. But by literally crawling on hands
and knees to prevent slipping, whilst the ,ledge made a soncwhat crab-
like progress, we linally got out of our difliculties, and at 3 wcre on the
floe again; after passing a little rough young ice, were once more on our
good level floc.

3.45. Encamped -l' off shore, with the extremes of land 3' apart,
and bearing E. -1: S., and N.W. b. W. . I considered I was now
2.' or 3' cntward of Cape Dundas, although which of these succession
of points was the real cape it is diñicult to sav. That which I assumed
was according to the bearings given in the Admiralty chart.

î,'.-. 6. Proceeded on beautiful level ice, with a little fan-like snow on
it, jiut suicient to prevent our slipping, but niot to hinder dragging.
Thli "fan-like appearance" being the first symptoms of the thaw I have
scen an the floc, althougrh on the shore 'water had been running down
slightly, but had frozen again, at 2 . this morning. I walkcd mostly
on the beach yesterday and to-day, but saw nothing in the way of game.

At Cape Hay found the rough hummocks of the offing stretching in
so as just to touch the cape, and, after barcly allowing us room to pass
along the tidal cracks for 100 or 200 yards, trended off S.-eastward,
leaving a space 3' wide of clear smooth ice, at 2' or 3' eastward of Cape
IIay, and thence it appeared to keep a width of 4' at least as far east as
Cape Providence.

Sunday, 2Lit Jiy 1854.-Saw a carcass of a ptarmigan lying on the
floc, disenbowelled and partially caten by a burgomaster, and soon after
saw two of the latter (glaucous gull).

A.M. 3.15. Encamped close to the beach 1' N.-castward of Cape
Providence. Our men never lcssened their first pace to-day, but since
lunch walked rather faster than before. This vas partly owing to the
beautiful liard floc, and perh ips partly owing to a stimulant in perspective,
having for o)ce pronised to " splice the main brace" if they reacli Cape
Providence that night; a promise I duly fultilled.

One hand weint in to sec for sonie game, and we had the pleasure an
hour after o[ :eeing him a quarter of a mile off, btanding by a slaughtered
mnusk ox, his only companions having escaped. These animals, as also
those cen at Cape Hamilton, were all bulls. We at once removed the
honcs from the incat, and these furnished a good meal to two ravens
during the day.

P.)r. 5.45. Proceeded. Snow very soft and sludgy on the young ice;
we wcre gzra(ually thrown off the land as we proeceded northward by the
hummnocks vhich line the shore here, leaving clear unbroken floc in the
offng.

.Monday, 22d May? 1854.-A.ir. 3.30. Encamped. Saw our outward-bound
tracks during the last hour.

Cape Providence, S. 63 points W.
3 Northern extreme visible, N.E.

,.1. 5.45. Proceeded, skirting the edcge of the young ice, which continued
to the shore as yesterday, about 2' in width. Good flae in offing.

Tuesday, 23d May 1854.--A.M. 3.30. Encamped about 1-' southward of
Point Hearne (the point being too low to see it behind the h~ummocks).

Cape Bounty, N. 58° E. per D.
Ditto - - N. 73° W. per compass, gives 11Î points variation.

P.M. 6. Proceeded N.E. by E. for Cape Bounty, in sight. Fine level
new floe, pretty thickly covered with snow.

Wednesday, 24th May 1854.-A.M. 3.15. Encamped. Cape Bounty
N.E. by E. 5'. " Spliced the main brace in honour of Her Majesty's birthday

P,.ii. Heavy snow all day. 6.15. Procecded. S. Weather cleared up a
littie, and saw Cape Bounty. At 2' westward of Cape Bounty, when the
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weather cleared to the eastward, I wished to recognise the eastern land, Journi of
which I could not sec with mny naked eye, when, on making use of ny
glass, the frst thing that fell in the field was Dealy Island cair., looming L..

very large, and from it I could just distinguish a trace of the land: this -
was at a distance of 17'.

Thursday, 25jh May 1854.-A-u. 1. Lunched, l' south of the southern- NE., 3-4
most island. 3.45. Encamped 4' eastward of the islands.

Cape Bounty, N. 7 points W. Dealy Cairn, N. 5ý points E. 14h

P..M. 6. Proceeded straight for Dealy Island-all good floe. Fortrsfth Jo
Friday, 26th May 1854.-A.M. 0.30. Arrived at the house, and com-

meneed digging away remainder of banking at the doorway. 3.30. Entered, 'X 6h.
and reeived the orders of Captain Kellett to "proceed to Beechey Island at LG. 9
once, the ships having been already abandoned;" relative to the scale of N.N.w.
provisions, &c., together with news from the squadron, letters from England,
&e. Lieutenant Hamilton had left, we found, on the 21st May; but tent Deay Naa.
had been pitched whilst we were clearing down the embankment, so we
went at once to our supper, and tried to sleep, although for some of us
vainly I know, the anount of news being too much for the brain to digest
at once. Whilst narching to-day we saw a bear coming towards us from
the northward; we stopped, and remained lying on the sleigh, perfectly
still. He cane up very fast to our track, at about 500 yards astern, which,
having scented verj carefu11y, lie darted off full speed in the opposite direc' E Mh
tion, for he evidently had seen mankind before. . D. 7h.

P.M%î. 5.20. Commenced packing provisions for 12 days, as per reduced
scale, viz., to ½, lb. of preserved meats and no spirits, with other articles the
same; and, having one day left on sledge, this completed us to 13 days.
9. Closed the bouse, and. lunched. 9.30. Proceeded for Beechey Island.
Set the sail to a light air from W.S.W. Passed around the outer edge
of the low point at eastern entrance, there not being sufficient snow on it
to cross it.

Saturdayil, 27th May 1854.-A.. 3.30. Eneamped 53' westward of Point
Palmer. I passed over the land, and saw a wolf and nine ptarmigan, eight
of which I obtained. William Walker went to get a few more after encamp-
ing, and on firing at the second bird burst his g-un in numerous pieces, leaving
a piece of the stock, about six inches big, only in his hand, the rest flying
in all directions. By the greatest good luck he was totally unhurt. The
gun was a private double-barrelled one, brought from the " Investigator" as
a second sledge gun.

P.m. 6. Procceded under sail, wind rather scant. 8.20. Passed Point
Palmer. 9. Heavy snow, steering by the dog-sledge tracks.

Sundoy, 2Sti May 1S54.-.r. 3.30. Encamped, a few miles east of
Point Ross, close to beach. Allevel foe until 2 A.i., then traversingyouno
pressed-up ice. 0

P.Mî. 6. Proceeded, following tracks of dog-sledge, and groping our way
along the shore, crossing the low points and bays as they offered in the
course. The first water seen on the land, at which the crew had a good
drink.

Monday, 29th MYay 1854.-Very thick weather. 2. Lost the tracks of
the dog-sledge; and, coming to some bad ice, and unable to see 100 yards,
encamped.

p.i. 6.0. Proceeded over rather bad ice for a few miles. At 11 came to
level floe, 4' or 5' westward of Point Griffiths.

Tuesday, 30th May 1854.-A.M. 0.30. Saw Lieutenant Mecham's party
astern, coming out from the hunmmocks. 12.45. Lunched. 1. Communi-
cated with Mr. Mecham, the sledge going on. 4.15. Encamped, both
sledges in company.

Ri{ht extreme of Byam Martin, E. by N.
Indistinct. Right extreme of Melville Island, N. by W.

.Lef extreme of Melville Island, W. by S.

Forty-s4th Jouruey.

W.S.w. 1 e.

M 6h. Cm.
M.G. 9m.

Calm c. + 120.
E. 14b. 3(Y.

Forty-seventh Journey.
s.S.w. 4 c. +250.

L. h.lfm.
I'L oh. 1.3xn.
M.G. 15'.

W.S.W.2 b.c. +270.
E. 1411. 3om.

Forty-eighth Jotirney.
S.E. 5 o.m.s.

L oh. 1nM.
3L 7b.45m
31.G. il.

Eastto S.E. 2 £ +25°.

E. 141k. CMu.

E. 2h. om.
Forty-ninth Journe.

S.L. o.3m.

M. 1oh. Cm.

S.s.E.--E.S.E. 3 o.g.m.

E. 1311. 45m.

P.Mr. Proceeded in company. Level floe, but soft snow on it; occasionally ieth Journey.
a range of new hummocks. S.E. 5 o. m.s.

4 Y 2 " " .

Mr. rabbè.

15=~

13.

urney.
3e.g., +15W
15"

',.

4b.c.g. +15°.

.m.
On.
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n oh. 2om.
E.i oh. 25mn.

rofy-£ J.otiner.

3LG- I) N.20'.

. 1w. s.

. W.om. +4S1.

rftr-emonduourner-

S·- • <1. + -

.i.I.a(. 2r. '.. 9. 1.rn.

SS W- :1 O.nl. +,7ý
E. 14h. 4oru.

Fi'cv-t.ifrd JTokxftie%.

x...,c. .T.. Oh. 2o-11.
31. 10h. 2flni.

M.:. 13'.om

1. w:1. 2-0e.

~ot -,ie%

Fifav-Çor- Jouner.

C.~ oh +3601 .

L1. uh. 2i.

.M.G. 14'.

. In.

2 fFifty-s·hfh Journey.

w.l.. +1.

L. 01. 20.M.G. 19'.1Fift.-sdenJourne.
W.N.K . c.v.

oL. 9.

lrednesday, 31sf May 1854.-.r. Mostly young pressed-up ice. Too
thick to sec the land, but steering W. by N. (compass.) 4.45. Encamped.
Hea wet slect and snow.

'.31. Heavy sleet and snow all day. 5.30. Proceeded W. by N. by
compass. Fine drizzle the whole journey, forming a crust upon the snow,
and wetting men's clothes through on one side. Waterfelt inside the boots
for the first time, the thaw having now commenced in carnest, and most
suddenly. 10. Passed Point Gillman at 1' off the humnocks.

Thursday, lst June 1854.-..s.. 4.15. Encamped. No lnd in sight.
Sail set all day, and stcering west latterly.

r.:i. 5.15. Proceeded, on a level floe, west by compass, or E. 1 N.
Weathcr a little clearer. 8. Came to hummocky ice, with a few ~eads
hCtwecn.

Friday, 2d June 1854.-.r. Rain, and very thick; all sludge on the floe
to-dar. Walker's and Miles's feet much blistered on the soles from it.
2.50. Walker being unable to keep at the sledge, encamped. Bandaged the
men's feet with flannel.

r.î. 5.30. Made sail and proceeded, sledges in company. From lob. to
1li. very hcavy hummocks, with the men sinking to their knees at almost
ever step.

Siurday. 3J Jne 1854.-.%.ir. 0.50. Lunched 2' south of Parry's Shoal,
which has preventedpressure from the northward here, and left a clear level
floc southward of it for a few miles. Weather clearing up, but land not seen
distinctly. 4.10. Encamped.

r.'. Saw Cape Cockburn E. by S., but lost sight of it on starting, and
did not regain it until after encamping. 5.30. Proceeded over roughi heavy
v'oung ice, with an occasional piece of good floe.

Sanday, 4th June 1854.-A.o. The sledge under sail, and going by being
stecred; only the last three hours of the march having had pretty good floe.
4.15. Encamped. Saw Cape Cockburn E. by N. 7' or 8'. Each of the last
three days a flock of geese has been seen flying westward.

r.M. 5.30. Proceeded. 9.At C. Cockburn. Entered the level ice, &c., on
beach over a beavy range of grounded hummocks, and proceeded along it.

3Monday, 5th June 1854.--A.M. 1. Lunched. 2.15. Arrived at the depot.
Encamped. Employed taking and stowing the 12 days' provisions left
for the sledges, and lifting the boat to see for clothing, but did not find it.
-1.30. Supper. Saw very recent traces of the dog-sledge, and found Lieut.
Hamilton's notice of having been here yesterday. The flannel bandages on
men's feet I found to have been very useful, they having prevented any
more blisters or greater tenderness, although they were certainly quite
tender enough. Received a communication from Lieutenant Mechani, by
which we proceed independently on our route.

.Mî. 4.15. " Discovery" parted company. 5. Proceeded along the land,
following old sledge tracks. 11. Passed west point of Auckland Bay.

Tuesday, 6th June 1854.--a.M. 3.15. Encamped ¼' from " Discovery,"
between Moore Island and the main. Extreme of Moore Island, S.W. b. S.
and E. b. E. Ice very rotten, with nimerous pools and seal holes for the
last mile.

r.M. 5.10. Procecded; following tracks of sledges. 8.10. Came to
Lieutenant Hamilton's tent, with dog.sledge, &c. Midnight; a large fresh
crack crossed, running N.E. and S.W., 1 to 2 feet wide.

Wednesday, 7th June 1854.-..M. 3.30. Encamped, Lieutenants Mecham
and Hamilton in company. Tried the second case of pemmican (picked up
at the last depôt) and found both equally bad and rancid; causing
v'omiting and diarrhœa in several cases, and hungry as we were, after this we
were never able to touch it. Supplied Lieutenant Hanilton with 32 lbs. of
it for his dogs, which proved a great benefit to them.

Right extreme of Baker Island
Right extreme of Brown Island
Left extreme of Lowther Island

Variation, 14 points W.

Compss. True.
- S.E. 4 S. =N. b. W. 4 W.
- W. b. S. E. b. S. É
- N.W. j N.=S. b. E. j E. r

e2 c. V.
F. 141k. (3W
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P.Y. 5.30. Proceeded, following tracks. Al level floe. Found the Ydty-eghthJuaey-

thaw much checked to-day, and a top crust of snow formed of 1 inches in · 1- J
thickness, through which your foot broke at every step, rendering travelling
very laborious. L cO- 20m

Thursday, Sth June 1854.-A.u. 3.50. Encamped ¼' from "Discovery." ]G. '.
Rilght extreme of Brown Island, VEE. l'; right extreme of Somer- Es.E c.,.
ville, S.E. Y- u4.o20m.

P.M. 6.10. Proceeded, following dog-tracks, E. b. S. J S. 10.10. SLC of FiUy-ninh Journey.
the crew being more or less snow-blind, and unable to stand the heavy IL-th.o=
drift and snow, which now penetrated to the pupil of the eye, causing a I.G. 6'.
violent smarting pain, I encamped. 6h.-Om.

Friday, 9th Lune 1854.-A.Ir. Still snowing and drifting heavily. 8 .L 4S.
c~~E U - h. 2om.

P.M. 3.30. Proceeded W. b. S. J S. per compass. 6.14. Passed Lieuts. Sixtieth Joney.
Hamilton and Meechan's encampments. 8. Fog cleared off, saw both S. l 

sledges a few miles ahead. Crossed a crack three or four feet across, running .oIt.2o.
northward from N.E. point of Griffith Island. M. lob. 10m.

Saturday, 10/h June 1854.-.. 1. Cape Martyr, north, 2' distant. 31G.19'.
2. Encamped. Cape Martyr, N.W.; Point Cheyne, S.S.W; south point North 3 c.M
of Cornwallis Island, E. b. S. E. 13. 15m.

P.M. 3.15. Proceeded under sail; a hard crust on the snow, tiresome to
men running. 5. lu company -with " Discovery." 6. Ditto, with dog-
sledge, and proceeded nearly in company. Saw a wolf, which continued
dodging thc sledges throughout the day. Passing 1' off shore on levelice;
a hummock being; inside us, and to seaward.

Sunday, 11th June 1854.-A.M. 1.15. Encamped 1' westward of Dunge-
ness, after a heavy day's work, and men much fatigued, although we
have had but little dragging and a level floe, but the crt on the snow we
found very trying.

P.r. 4. Proceeded under sail. 6.20. Passed " Cape Hothani Bay" at
IU' distance. 7. Passed " Discovery's" last encampment. 7.15. Came to a
crack 10 feet wide, running south-eastward, partly covered with thick
sludge formed by the drifting snow, with a foot or two of it just opened
out. In attempting to run lightfy over it; as we had all done with the
other cracks, I had the pleasure of a thorough ducking, which detained us
half an hour, whilst I had the somewhat cold and unpleasant task of
shifting everything on the floe. Crossed fmnally, by malding a bridge of
our tent-poles, and launching the sledge over that, the men baving jumped
from the sledge when it was half over, with the other end held by remainder
of crew. Sledges in sight ahead.

Monda?, 12t June 1854.-.r. 2.30. Encamped; Lieutenant Mecham's
sledge 3' ahead.

P.Iz. Instead of getting underway at our usual time I waited, so as not
to arrive at the ship in the night time, until 8.45, when we proceeded for
Beechey Island under sail.

10. Came to the first hummocks we had been among for sone days, but
had nothing bad until 1 .

Tuesday, 13th June 1854.-1. Found the ice pressed up much more,
and passages through it very intricate. Passed in to the beach at the N.W.
end of the Island, and at 5.30 arrived on board H.M. Ship "North Star,"
after an absence from our ship of 71 days. Found Lieutenant Mechan
had proceeded ahead with the dogs, and arrived the day previous.

I am happy to be able to state that throughout the whole of this trip the
men worked well and heartily, and gave me great satisfaction. Although
many poor fellows suffered severely from that scourge of Aretic travellers,
snow-blindness, and one very seriously from rheumatism in chest and legs,
none would give in until literally driven to it. Their conduct whilst on
board the " Investigator" deserves the greatest praise.

-FREDERICK J. KRABBE,
Master " Intrepid," commanding Party.

sicty-frst Journe.

X.N.W. 5 q.c.

L Oh. 0m.
IL 9h. 40w.
IM.G. 19'.

I.'. to Xorth, 5-6 c. S.

E. 14h. 43m.

Sixtyseconc Journey.
N.W. 3-5, c.q.s.

L &-- Oh. 501
M. 9. 40M.
ILG. IV'.

âsw -5 p.&

E.18h. 15m.

Sixty-thira Journey.
S.v. 3-5, q.c.

. Oh. 25M.
If. 8h. 20xn.
M.U. 15M.

sW .·
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A bstract of Travellij.
Number of days outward -

,, honeward -
,. at " Investigautor'

Total number of days absent

"5

- 71

Whole days detained by sickness,
weather, &c. - - -

Ditto by various mall detentions,
as per maxgms - - -

Total detentions - - - - s

Number of marches outward - 30
Deduct for 21h. 10m. small de-

tentions - - - - 2

Numberof full narches outward
Number of marches homneward 33
Deduct for 19h. 30m. detentions 2

Numiber of full marches home-
'Ward - - - -

Total nuniber of fill marches -

Distance travelled outward
-28=Average of each marchi
Distance travelled homeward

outward -

÷3 1=Average of each march iomeward
Total distance travelled - - -

÷5 9 =Average distance of each full mareli
65-5=Average distance per number of
days out and home, including all de-
tentions - - - - -

Geographical Miles.

397

466-5

-ti -5 151)5

1464

13q8

Statute Miles.

451-1

526-9
-- I

9S70

16-11

17·32

16-73

15-07

Total number of hours, &c.. marching
- 63 =Average lenrgth of each march

Total time lunching - - -

-. 8Average time of huich -
Total time encanped - - -
÷Average tine encanped - -
Detained out and home - -

On board - Investigator" - -

Total time absent - - -

Hlours. Min. Dlys. H Mm.
572 15

16 25

837 20
- - - - - - - 0

- - - - 13G 40

0 0 17

13 44

1562 40 = 65 2 40
- - - - - - 5 19 10

- - - - - - 70 21 50

List of Caims built and Records deposited.
Records of depôts, chart, &c., and a record from muyself, as per copy sent, in cairn

in " Bay of Mercy."
Cairn built on Cape Hamilton, and printed record, with notice of landing provisions

from slip.
Printed record, and f11 notice of state of the " Investigator," at the house, Dealy

Island.

Musk oxen -

Hares - -

Ptarmigan -

Foxes - -

Musk oxen -

Deer - -

Hares - -

Ptarmigan -

Foxes - -

Wolves - -

Bears -

Ravens -

Burgomasters
Snowy Owls -

List of Game shot and 8een.
Shot

- - - 1 Melville Island.
- - -1 Ditto.
- - 19 Melville and. Baring Islands.
- - - 2 Baring Island.

seen.
- Baring Island.
3 Melville Island.

- - 3 Baring IsLhnd.
- - - 1 One of these un Melville Island.
- - - 4510 on Baring Island and 17 on Melville,

rest crossmig the straits.

2 Various parts.

FREDERICK J. KUABB,
Master " Intrepid," commanding Party.

Journal of Mr. Krabbê.
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1'rocedngs of

Cory of Lieutenant R. V. HÂIAaLToN's Proceedings to Dealy Island, Ieutateeynlto.

8th May and 10th June 1854.

H.M. Ship "- North Star,"
Sir, Beechey Island, 14th June 1854.

I HAVE the honour to informn you that, in pursuance of your orders, I
left H.M. Ship "Resolute" 7 p.m. Sth May. lil within a mile and a half
of Byam Martin Island the ice was very hummnocky, obliging us very
frequently to make two trips with our load. The misty state of the
weather and northerly trend of the leads obliged me to make the land near
Point Langley, where I arrived on the niorning of the Ilth. Here I left a
depôt of four days' provisions and al our spare gear, i order to lighten the
sledge as much as possible. A northerly gale detained me until 1 a.m. of
the 13th. I arrived at Point Griffiths at 4 a.m. on the 14th. I remained
here till 10 p.m. of the 15th. Our hunting was completely unsuccessful ;
not a track of any animal was seen, and only eight ptarmigan. At the
depôt I found about two gallons of rum, which I conveyed to Dealy Island
for the use of the western parties, arriving there at 4 p.m. of the 18th.
Our journey froin Point Griffiths was made principally across the land, and
although the splendid hunting grounds (of last year) about Skene Bay and
Beverley Inlet werc well examined, not a trace was seen; twenty-two
ptarmigan were, however, shot. Everything about the depôt was in good
order, as when the ship left; froin the top of the cairn I had a good view
of the surrounding plains, but as I could not see a musk ox, I proceeded
to Cape Bounty, where I was fortunate enough to shoot two musk oxen
and a few ptarmigan. i remained here 48 hours to rest and feed the dogs,
who had been without food for two days. The hunting grounds were
walked over, but only two tracks were seen (probably those we had shot).
I flnally left Dealy Island at 5 .Mi. of 21st, having left the supplies, &c.,
for the western parties at the house.

As our provisions werc nearly expended, I took from the depôt 8 lbs.
bread, 4 lbs. bacon, and 3 oz. tea. I left Point Griffiths on 24th, and
arrived at my depôt on Byam Martin Island on 27th, and left the same
evening. Two of thc dogs were now quite useless; the work was conse-
quently very heavy for the other three, during our passage across the
Austin Chaniel. The weather was also very bad; for three days we had
almost constant heavy drizzle, and at last the snow was so saturated with
wet, that for the last two days we 'werc frequently sinking up to our hips
in the sludge; in this the dogs had but little power, and our progress was
very slow, generally about one mile per hour. Expecting to find good ice
to the northward, I had gone considerably out of the direct course, and
was mucli disappointed at finding the hummocks imuch heavier than they
were farther south. With the exception of this channel, the ice from
Dealy Island to Beechey Island is good. I arrived at the depôt near Cape
Cockburn at 11 A.M. on 3d June, having for the last four days been without
any provisions but meat, of which we fortunately had more than enough.
Two of the dogs had been left behind during the last march, one of
themn rejoined, the other probably got bewildered and lost himself,
as we never saw him again. I left the depôt at 10 P.m., 4th June,
baving taken froin it 51bs. of bread, a piece of pork from the cask, 12ezs.
of sugar, and 6ozs. of tea to complete my provisions to eight days, as it
was impossible I could have reached the " North Star " sooner. Off Moore
Island several large holes of water were seen; in one of these a bear had
apparently been bathing; numerous tracks of these animals were seen, but
although I was very anxious to procure one for the dogs none were seen.
A solitary deer was seen proceeding from Moore Island to the main. On
the following evening Lieut. Mechain and Mr. Krabbé came up with us,
and we encamped together that exening. Lieut. Mecham being very
anxious to send you the intelligence of the "Enterprise" as quickly as
possible, supplied me with pemmican for the dogs, and also lightened my
load; finding however that I could not keep sufficiently ahead to get much
before him, we proceeded in company till the last march, when he pushed
on with the dogs, and I arrived on board this ship vwith the man sledge at
noon of the 12th.

4 Y 4
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Proccaings of Four bears were seen during my journey, and none of these carne within
ntenaan Vy lamnton. shot; and notwithstanding rmy local knowlcdge of the hunting grounds of

Melville Islind, and the time I was enabled to devote to shooting, not more
than 300 pounds of mcat was procured, and I should have found great
difficulty in supporting ny small party of one man and five dogs, on the
much talked-of resources of the country. - h &c.

Captain H. Kellett, C.B., (Signed) R. V. Ennuro, Lieut.
H.M.S. "Resolute."

No. 17.
JOURn.L Of the PIocEEmNos of H.M. SledgC "EXPREss," detached from

H.M. Ship " Resolute," between the 4th March and 12th April 1854,
under the Command of R. V. HAMLTox, Lieutenant.

Lieutenant R. V. HAILioN to Captain KnLLTT, C.B., H.M.S- " Resolute."

UI.M. Ship "Resolute," Cape Cockburn, .E. by N. 28 miles,
Sir, April 20th, 1854.

I ri.vî the honour to forward to you the Journal of my proceedings
wbile detached from H1.M. Ship " Resolute." for the purpose of coinmuni-
cating with Captain Sir Edward Belcher, Knt., C.B., and the " North Star."
It is a source of great gratification to nie to be able to reconrnend to your
favourable notice the conduct of ail under mv orders. Notwithstandingb
the cverity of the weather, and the hardships nccessarily attendant on
travelling at so carI a period and in so low a temperature, the men were
ahva s eheerftl. rcady and willing for any workc required of themn. Mr. Court
Md his crew (of whoi lie speaks in the highest terms) deserve grcat credit

for their constant perseverance in travelling against the hcavy hcad gales
they encountcred bctween the 13th and 22d of March, in which they werc
all severclv frost-bitten.

Much as I regrcetted the loss of the services and experience with the dogs
of my old fellow-traveller, Mr. Roche, his place was well supplied by
Mr. Nares, whose checrful examiplc and exertions at the drag-ropc entitle
hlîim to vour approbation. I cannot sufiicitly express rny adiration at
the fortitude displayed by Mr. Roche when ho w~as so unfortunately (and as we
ail imagined at the time, severely) wounded, and at the maner which he
kept up) his spirits during our return to the ship, notwithstanding the severe
jolting he experienced while crossing the diflrent ranges of hummnocks. On
mv return from H.M. Ship "Assistance," I was much pleased to find he was
so rapidly recovcring.

For aIl details connected with the journey I must refer you to my
journal. I have, &c.,

R. sEY HAMILTON,
Lieutenant conimanding Spring Parties.

JOURNAL of the PRoUEEDINos of H.M. Sledge " ExPRIESs," fron 4th March
till 12th April I854.

S«/urda?/, 4/h March.-Startcd at 8 a.., accompanicd by H.M. Sledge
"Union" in charge of Mr. Court, (Acting Master, late H.M. Ship
" Investigator,") and assistcd by ltigue parties from the ships for four or five
miles. Having given Mr. Court orders to proceced direct for Garett Island
if the ztate of the ice would allow him, I shortly after leaving parted
company fron hini, intending in pursuance of your orders to make the land

-n .bout ifoore Island. We camped that evening about 16' fromi the ship;
NMean -3. shortiy before, in passing through a range of hunniocks, one of the runners
calrr b. of the sledgc vas broken.

SundaY, 5th March.-Having despatched Mr. Roche with one man and
the dog to the ship for another sledge, I walked on for soie miles to ascertain
the state of the ice, and to pick out as good a road as could possibly be
found amongst heavy humnocks, which in many places were piled up in
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huge masses to a height of 20 and 30 feet. A recent bear track was the only Temp.
sign of animal life. Max. -34.

fonday, 6th March.-In the forenoon, Bidgood and myself commenced _.j
carrying our gear on. Mr. Roche arrived at 11 A.M., the sledge was packed canm o.b.
and ve were ready to proceed, when Mr. Roche's gun unfortunately vent
off by accident and shot him through the thigh. The sledge was immediately
unloaded, and having bandaged the wound and applied what temporary -
remnedies we could in a temperature 34' below zero, (both of us being frost- Tep.
bitten in the hands while so doing,) he was placed on the sledge, wvrapjped ]a" - .
up in bags and ropes and conveyed immediately to the sbip, where we M -7.

arrived at 4 i.r., and my anxiety for his safety was greatly relieved by the cam o.1 c.
favouxable nature of the medical report.

Tuesday, 71 March.-Started at 10 A.M., accompanied by Mr. Nares Temp.instead of Roche; our dogs were reduced from nine to seven, in consequence M. - 22.
of two of then having run away after a fit, increasing our weights froma Nlean -307.
77 to 100 lbs. a dog. We camped for the night at the position to which we can .c.
had yesterday forenoon carried part of our gear.

Wednesday, 81h Marck.-The hummocks for the first two miles of our
march were so heavy that we were obliged to carry half our load at a time,
and then return for the other. For the remainder of the march we made
but slow progress, three of us being constantly at the sledge to assist the Tcmp.
dogs, who have but little power amongst hummocks ; the weather was Max. - 13.
also so thick that we had great difficulty in choosing anything in the shape weaa -2
of a path. After a hard. day's work we camped about 6 or 7' to the cam ~rln.
S.W.-ward of Cape Cockburn.

Thursday, 9th Marc.-The day was fine, and having good ice we made Tem,.
fair progress, after making a double trip over the land hummocks (which Nean -326.
are in many places pressed, up to a height of 60 feet). Camped about bna.-cs.
5' or 6' to the E.-ward of the Cape. 6dI. 1 3.

Friday, 10th M«rc.-Having another fine day and hard snow to travel
over, we made about 18', camping in Acland Bay. The dogs are Temp.
frequently attacked with severe fits, which occasionally last some time and m -32.
materially retard us (these fits lasted until our arrival at the " North Star," n
but on our return none of the dogs suffered froin them, which I attribute Cadm o. b.c.
to the good supply of bears' flesh at that ship).

Saturday, 11th Marc.-Left a record at Point Frazer containing infor-
mation of the position of the " Resolute " and "Intrepid," &c. Passed a
very recent sledge track proceeding to the E.-ward, and shortly after saw
a tent pitched. On arriving at it, found that it was Mr. Court's party, who
had pitched at 10 A.M., having had a strong breeze and thick weather, which
with the lowness of the temperature (-40 ) compelled thema to camp, while
our party although only 5' or 6' off, had fine weather till we opened out M-s6.
M'Dougall Bay, when we had the wind very cold and sharp froma the Mean -40-3.
N.N.E. I therefore camped close to them, Barker Island being about 4' to , Min.q-44
the E.N.E.

Sunday, 12th March.-Up to this period the weather although very cold Terap.
had been fine, but to-day a strong N.-easterly wind accompanied by drift -.-,
made our march a very cold one. We, however, having a good road, made Me -414.
24' or 25', and camped about 8' or 9' west of Brown Island; the pace we N.-Ey. 5,7, b.c.q.z.
were proceeding at soon distanced the man sledge.

Monday, 13th March.-We encountered a short range of very heavy
hummocks off N.E. Point of Brown Island which gave us two hours bard
work, and fatigued the do g s so much that after a short march we camped
about 5' or 6' beyond the island.

For some nights, getting into our bags had been a work of time and
labour, owing to the vapour from the body freezing between the bag and
brown holland cover. On stripping the latter off, a layer of ice an eighth of
an inch thick was found on the bag, which of course had to be thawed Tcmp.
every night; after beating and scraping this off our sleeping was nuch drier '4.
than formerly, and less difficulty vas found in getting into the bags. 1 Mea. 3-3
afterwards found that the crew of the " Union" bad adopted the same plan, VbIe. 1 o.
and with the same result.

Tue.sday, 14th March.-Having a heavy gale right ahead (E.S.E.)
accompanied by a very heavy drift, we only succeeded in arriving at Cape

Ili. 4 Z
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Terni'.

3kean -33*1.
Min. -43.
E S.E. 7, 9, C.q.z.

Tînp.
':M -

Men -23.

.in -30

Tenp.
Max. - 17.
Mean -21.
%in.- -23.
ES.E. 4, 9, o.m.q.r.

Temp.
Max. - M8
Mean -239.
Mn. -2r.
E S.E. 4, 9, o.Xn.q.r.

Tcnip.
Ma< 27,

Mean -- 29S.
i.-34.

N.Ely~5, 7, b.e.z.q.

Tcxnp.
Max. -27.
Men ,>31 , -
3Mn. -36.
North-Iy 4, 10, bcqz

Martyr, where we pitched for the night; ail our sleeping gear, having been
completely covered with drift during the march, became damper than was
agreeable during the night. A bear (the only one during the journey)
was seen in the forenoon, but would not allow us to get near enough to
have a shot at him.

Irednesdaiy, 15th March.-The gale still continuing, raised so much
drift that the dogs could not have faced it, obliging us to endure the
miseries of a protracted confinement in so small a space.

T/inrsday, 16th March.f-The gale having lulled in the morning, I com-
municated with Mr. Court, who had pitched on the previous evening about
2' astern of us. Shortly after starting the gale again set in with increased
violence; in the squalls we scarcely moved, and as we were obliged to travel
along the shore, the drift almost blinded both ourselves and the dogs. We
however succecded in reaching the depôt at Assistance Bay, from which I
took 20 lbs. of prescrved meat to replace some pemmican left behind by
accident. The bears had been rolling the casks about; a potato case
containing sugar was the only thing they had succeeded in opening.
Mr. Court having expended bis provisions, on his arrival at the depôt,
completed to four days of everything, excepting bacon.

Frida/, 1 7th March. -The gale lulled slightly during the early part of
the morning, and induced me to start, but it was only the temporary lull
that precedes the fury of a gale, and we werc soon compelled to pitch and
endure another protracted confinement.

Saurdiy, 18th March.-The wind shifted to the N.E. and somewhat
abated its violence, and we again started. I left a cylinder at the boat
near Cape Hothani, which docs not appear to have been disturbed by the
bears this wintcr. In Wellington Channel we found the wind blowing
fron the northward, which raising a heavy drift, rendered the work very
fatiguing to the dogs, who lost no opportunity of shoving their snow-
covered noses between the legs of the person ahead as a protection from
it-frequently disturbing bis equilibriun considerably.

We pitched S' or 9' to the castward of Barlow Inlet, having, considering
the weather, made a very fair marci (about 19' or 20').

S&nday, 19ti Marc.-The morning being fine we made an early start, but
as usual, as the day advanced, the wind and drift increased. Anticipatingy
a hcavy prcssure off the southward of Beechey Island, I kept well to thbc
northward, intending to go in through Union Bay. Till within 10' of the
island the road was \'ery good ; it then became hrummocky, and was at last so
had that three of us at the sledge in addition to the dogs could scarcely (light
as it was) get it through the hummocks, and we were obliged to push into the
nearest land (Cape Spencer). The dogs were so exhausted that they fi-e-
quently laid down, and it was only by a vigorous application of the whip that
we could get them along. They, however, no sooner crossed the ridge of
the island and saw the " North Star," than they started off, keeping us at a
rapid walk. We arrived on board the " North Star " at 5 r.-i., much to
our gratification, as our sleeping gearwas frozen so bard, and haà accumulated
so great a quantity of drift during the march, that even another night in so
hcavy a gale as was now blowing and at so low a temperature (-30') vould
have been very unpleasant. Bidgood, who had left the" lResolute " with a
iasty cough, was so bad during the last few days that I bad been rather
anxious about him. The rest of us, notwithstanding the severe weather we
had encountered, were, with the exception of being severely frost-bitten in
the face and slightly in the hands, much better for our trip.

Finding that H.M.S. " Assistance " had wintered .56' to the northward
of Beechey Island, near Cape. Osborn, and that Commanders Richards and
Pullen had left the " North Star, the former on the 16th of March, bound
for Assistance Bay, Cape Cockburn, and Dealy Island, the latter on the
i Sth for Capes Hotham and Bunny, and Leopold Harbour; and as, from
the nature of the ice round Cape Hotham, it was extremely probable that
Commander Richards would not call at the boat, and Mr. Court, by following
ny tracks, would pass him; I decided, after giving my dogs two days'
rest (which they very nuch required), to proceed after Commander
Richards, and b) overtaking him before bis arrival at Cape Cockburn, and
inforining him of the position of H.M. Ship "l Iesolute," save hin an
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unnecessary journey to Dealy Island. I left oraers for Mr. Court on bis Proceeâings of

arrival to transfer charge of H.M. Slèdge " Union" to Mr. Nares, who iuCtenanmt Vcsy IrLxiion.

was, as soon as his men were sufficiently recruited, to proceed with all
despatch to H.M. Ship "Assistance," and deliver to Captain Sir Edward
Belcher, Kt., C.B., the despatches of Captain Kellett, C.B., and also a letter
informing him of my proceedings.

Wednesday, 22d March.-I left H.M.S. " North Star" at 10 p.M., l Temp.
assisted by a couple of hands from her. About two hours after I met Mr. ~-2.
Court, who had communicated with all the western division, and given Min- -34.
Commander Richards all information requisite to enable him to find Calm o.

H.M.S. " Resolute." I, therefore, returned to the " North 'Star,"
intending on the following day to proceed myself to H.M.S.

Assistance," leaving Mr. Nares to return to the "Resolute " with the
man sledge, and deliver to Captain Kellett, C.B., my letter of
proceedings. Mr. Court's crew, like ourselves, had suffered severely from
frost bites in the face and hands, and were pulled down by exposure to the
severe cold we have experienced. Otherwise, with the exception of
Thomas Wilson, they were quite well. He was frost-bitten and chafed in
the heel, and was obliged to remain behind when the sledges left, as was
also E. Bidgood, whose cough was rather troublesome to him. A heavy
gale of wind from the N.W. rose that night, and continued with occasional
luls (in which I made two unsuccessful attempts to start) till the morning
of the 29th.

Wednesday, 29th Marc.-Messrs. Grove, Pym, and Nares left at 9.45 Temp.
A.M., bound for the westward. I left at 10 A.M., with seven dogs and one àean -17.
man. The dogs are so much improved by the abundant supply of bears' Min. -25.
meat and good rest that they have enjoyed, that, with one hand on the Northerly i b.c.

sledge, the other who is ahead is obliged to run to keep ahead 'f them.
Camped at 6 P.m. off the north point of GriffBn Bay, having made about
32 (G. miles).

Thursda.y, 30th March.-Started early, and after a bitterly cold march T-p.
arrived on board H.M. Ship " Assistance " at noon, where I delivered to mean
Sir Edward Belcher, Kt., C.B., the despatches and letters with which I had Mn.-
been intrusted. S.Ely.5.0.

Monda , 3d April.-Received orders from Sir Edward Belcher, Kt., C.B., "P-
to proceed with all despatch to I. M. Ships " North Star " and " Resolute," Mean -26.
and deliver to Mr. Pullen, commanding officer of the former vessel, Min. - 34.
two letters, and to Captain Kellett, C.B., despatches and letters. I,
therefore, left H.M. Ship " Assistance" at 9.1.5 A.M. At 2 i.ir. I met
Lieutenant Cheyne proceeding to H.M. Ship ".Assistance, and delivered
to him orders from Sir Edward Belcher, Et., C.1B., to return to the
" North Star," and there complete to 40 dàys''provisions, after which he
-was to proceed to Cape Cockburn, and await there orders from Captain
Kellett, C.B.

Tuesday, 4t/h April.-Meeting Mr. Jenkins (mate) on his way to the Mm.
"Assistance," off Cape Spencer, in pursuance of Sir Edward Belcher's ean -tg.
orders I directed him to return to the " North Star," arriving myself on a
board that ship at 10 A.M., and delivering to Mr. Pullen the letters from
Sir Edward, Belcher,, Kt., C.B. In compliance with -my orders I there
copied two memoranda to be delivered to Captain Kellett, and received
copies of thein to be delivered to Comimander Richards.

WednesdarJy/, 5th Apri.-Having received 2001bs. of bears' flesh for the Temp.
use of the dogs, I left-the -North-Star "-t- 10 *.M; -Shortly afterwards ~.nis.
a heavy gale froin the S.W. arose, and greatly impeded our progress. At Min. - 18.
3 .'I inet Messrs. Grove and Pym retùrning from'Assistance 'Bay. S.Wly. 5 9 o.q.z.
They had just shot a bear; 1, therefore, camped with them, and gave the
dogs a good feed. This was a favourable opportunity, of which they did
not fail to avail themselves.

• Thursday, 6th April.-Started at:7.30 A.x. The violence of the gale Max" .
had abated, but till the afternoon it blew hard, accompanied as usual by 'aXe -13.
a heavy drift, when it cleared up, and the evening was very fine. I met s.W. -. 1. b..qr.
Mr. Herbert (mate) returning from Cape Bunny. Camped at 3.30 r.M.
off Assistance Bay.

4 Z 2
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'Tep

Mean -19.

Mhn -a.

Cali. b.

Temp.

MT. -21.
can -24.
n. -32.

c a, b..

Temp.
M.- 10.

3rz -2..
Cal=i o.m.

Max - 6.
M=- 11.

M~in. -18.
Caltn. b.

3Mean -12.
Ma-. -20.
Westerly, 1. m

Friday, 71t ApriL-Started at 6 A.. Having a very good Rloe our
progress was rapid, and we camped at 2 r.m., about 10' from Brown Island.
The best dloe I found was about mid-channel, between Cornwallis and
Griffiths' Islands.

Saturda,.y, Stk April.-Started at 4 A.M., passing to the westward of
Brown Island about 7.30. A sharp breeze from the N.E. was not pleasant,
but having a good foc and clear weather we made a good march. A bear
was seen to leeward, but no sooner did he smell the dogs than he galloped
off at a pace that rendered all hopes of procuring him vain. Pitched
shortly after noon, about half way between Brown and Moore Islands.

Sund«5, 9fJ1 April.-The weather was thick, and we were obliged to
steer our course by the sastrug, which were fortunately very regular.
Started rit 4 A.x., and pitched at 11.30 A.M. off Moore Island to await
the return of the dogs, having slipped them in chase of a bear. Thcy
were, howevcr, unsuccessful, and returned rather fatigued after a couple of
Lours' run.

fondy, 10th April.-Started at 3 A.N., in a fog so thick that we were
obliged to keep close along the land. Arrived at the depôt at 10 A.M.,
where I found a notice from Mr. Nares dated April Sth. I left here a
bg of bcars' meat ( 1 OOlbs.) The snow across the plain was very soft and
deep, and our progress was slow. Pitehed at 12.30 r.î., about 2' to the
castward of Cape Cockburn, on the smooth foc outside the groundcd
liummocks.

Tue.rday, 11th 4pril.-Started at 4 A.M., and arrived on board H.M. Ship
"Resolute " at 1.30 p.M., having passed on my road Mr. Nares, and met
the parties under Lieutenants Haswell and Pim. I delivered to Captain
Kellett and Commander Richards Sir Edward Belcher's despatches and
orders, &c. This last marci was 34 g.m., or 40 English miles.

NAmS OF SLGEs' CREwS.

Mr. NZres. H.M. Sledge 4 Express."

Emanuel Bidgood, A.B.
Alexander Thompson, A.B., and seven dogs.

H.M. Sledge " Union."
Mr. Court, Officer commanding.
'Robert Hoile, Sailmaker, Captain Sledge.
Joseph Parr, Gunner's Mate.
Thomas Wilson, Sailmaker's Mate.
William Griffiths, A.B.
John Halloran, A.B.
William Hannon, P. Marine.
John Gibson, Carpenter's Mate.

ABSTRACT of DIsTAcEs.

Average
Date. From To D ist. DstMarches per 1'larcb.

March 7th to 19th Resolute North Star 174 10 17-4'
,, 29th and 30th North Star Assistance 56 i¾ 32·0

April 3d tilt Ilth Assistance Resolute 230 8Ù 27-1

Total distance geographical miles, 460
English ditto - 520

Lieutenant R. V. HAmrLToN to Captain H. KELTr, C.B., H.M. Ship
"Resolute."

H.M. Ship "North Star,"
Sir, Beechey Island, 23d March 1854.

I HAVE the honour to inform you of my arrival on board this sip
on evening of the 19th, having been 12.1 days from H.M. Ship
" Resolute", two of which were spent in the tent, owing to the bad weather
we encountered. Finding that Commander Richards had left this for
Melville Island on the morning of the 16th, with very heavilyladen sledges,
and as from the nature of the ice inshore round Cape Hotham it was
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probable that he would pass outside the Boat Depôt, where I had left a
cylinder, I determined, after giving the dogs two days'rest (which they
much required after the severe labour they had undergone), to leave this
with a light sledge, and by overtaking Commander Richards before bis
arrival at Cape Cockburn, and informing him of the position of H.M. Ship
" Resolute," save him an unnecessaryjourney to Melville Island. With
this intention I left on the niorning of the 22d, but fortunately met
Mr. Court soon after my departure. He had communicated with Com-
manders Richards and Pullen on the previous day, and as Commander
Richards had a dog sledge to proceed with to H.M. Ship " Resolate," I
returned to this ship, intending to leave to-day with your despatches for
Sir Edlward Belcher, on which service I had previously ordered Mr. Nares
to proceed as soon after the arrival of H.M. Sledge " Union" as practicable.
A gale from the northward, and a temperature of 21° has detained me
to-day, and I am now only awaiting a favourable change to proceed. On
our outward journey I was obliged to take twenty pounds of preserved
meats from the depôt at Assistance Bay. Mr. Court having been detained
by the constant bad weather we have experienced since the 1 ith, only
arrived here yesterday, having been obliged also to take four days' provisions
(bacon excepted) from the depôt. I have now much pleasure in expressing
ny satisfaction with the conduct of the parties under my orders, Mr.
Court having spoken highly of bis sledge's crew. Emanuel Bidgood and
Thomas Wilson (A.B.'s) are in the list, the former with a cough, the latter
with a chafed heel. I shall procced with Thompson only, but as I must
return to this ship from H.M. Ship " Assistance," for dogs' nieat, I shal
take Bidgood back if hc is well enough.

I have, &c.
R. VESEY HAMILTON,

Lieut. H.M. Ship "I Resolute," in charge of Sledge party.

G. S. NARES tO HENRY KELLETT, Esq., C.B.
R.S. " Resolute," Cape Cockburn, N.E. by N.

Sir, 27 miles. lith April 1854.
I iuvE the honour to inform you, that in compliance with your orders

I left this ship on March 7th, in company with Lieutenant Hamilton, and
arrived on board H.M.S. "North Star" at Beechey Island, on Sunday,
March 19th.

In pursuance of orders received from Lieutenant Hamilton 1 left Beechey
Island on the 29th with a sledge manned by six men, one man from
Mr. Court's party being left on board " North Star," in consequence of
having chafed bis ankle on the passage dowi.

Being short of fuel at Cape Cockburn, I burnt one of the preserved meat
cases left in depot, burying the tins carefully, and leaving a notice of the
same.

On April 11 th I met the two sledges under the command of Lieutenant
Haswell, about 15 miles from this ship; one sledge had broken in two
places, but was made perfectly good before I left him. In the evening I
met the party under Lieutenant Pim about eight miles from this ship, and I
arrived on board H.M.S. "Resolute" April 12th, the party al in good
health.

I have, &c.,
GEORGE S. NAREs, Mate.

Lieutenant W. H. HaswELL, in command of Sledge Party,
to Captain KELuFTT, C.B.

HX.S. "North Star," Beechey Island,
Sir, 31st July 1854.

In compliance with your order I have the honour to acquaint you that
on Friday, 7th of April, having been ordered by you to be ready to proceed
on Monday, 1oth instant, with my division of H.M.S. "Investigator's" men:
consisting of Mr. Pain (purser), Mr. Ford (carpenter), and 20 men, in all
23 persons :

4 Z 3
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The resources of the ship allowed me two sledges, a dockyard-made ten-
man sledg, and one of the " Investigator's cight-man sledges, which had
been repaired on board " Rcsoltc'

iMy equipmuent consisted of two Investigator eight-men tents, enlarged
with a cloth of light eanvass, and cight pikes; one pickaxe, two shovels,
two sails. sheers, &c., coiplete ; two mnackintosh cloths, a robe and coverlet
for each tent; one ten-men cooking apparatus for mjy lent; one eight-man
cooking apparatus, made on board H.M.S. Intrcpid," with a small five-
pint kettle and stand for Mr. Pain's tti. The men taking their own
blanket bags.

HaNving comîpleted aind packed my ledges, we leit on M,[ondav, 10th April,
at 1.15 P.i., provisioned for 15 days, my weights beinîg 180 Ibs. per man.

We proceeded until 7.30 r..i. I found it neccssary to tent ni consequence
of Henry May (quarter-master), an old man, failing. He continued weak,
and was unable to drag during the journey. On the 11 th, half an hour
after starting, my "Investigator" sledge gave way, the port runner breaking
in two in the centre; however we quickly repaired the damage (Mr. Ford,
the carpenter, bcing with us), and in thrce-quarters of an hour were under
way agam.

Wednesday 12th.-A gale of wind prevented our travelling; beiung amongst
heavy ice, a thick snow-drift, and unable to sec the tracks, I considered it
better to remain in the tent, having inanv veak hands and several com-
plaining.

Thursday. 13th, we again proceeded, tentiig at " Cape Cockburn" in the
evening. A fter this we had fair wcather, and good and easy travelling,
until Our arrival on board H.M.S. " North Star."

On Saturday evening at 8 i. tented under south end of Beechey Island,
thrce-quarters of a mile from the ship, considering it too late to procecd on
board that night. At 6 o'clock on Swiday morning arrived on board with
mV party al well, having imade the journcy in twelve and a half days witli
caise, and as much comfort as the nature of the service would allow to ail.

I have, &c.
W. H. HASWELL,

Lieutenant in command of Party.

ORDERS to Commander F. L. M'CLrNTOCK, H-M. Ship " Resolute," and in
comnand of -. M. Steani Tender " Intrepid."

By Henry Kellett, Esquire, C.B., Captain of H.M. Ship " Resolute."

Being unable iyself to travel so quickly ei/ h dogs as you eau, and Sir
Edward 3elcher's despatch reccived yesterday (which you have carefully
read) requiring an imniediate answer,

You will proceed to II.M. Ship " Assistance" with the dogs as soon as
you receive iy letter in reply.

You are aware of the parties I have at this moment away, following out
the object of this expedition, who cannot reach this ship before the 7th
June. You are aware of the provisions at Prince of Wales Strait, and at
Dealv Island ; in fact you are so perfectly familiar with all niy views and

plans, together with the position of these vessels, and the alniost certainty
of their breaking out; that [ send you as mny representative, authorizimg
and enjoining you to give the fullest inforination to Sir Edward Belcher on
all points connected with this branch of' the expcdition, and of the means
I have adopted for the relief of' Captain Collinson.

Having conurnunicated with Sir Edward Belcher, and reccived fromn him
mv final orders, you will return to me with all dispatch.

These orders you. will present to Sir Edward Beicher.
Given under my hand on board II.M. Ship " Resolute," in Barrow

Strait, Cape Cockburn, N.E. b. N. 2S', 12th day of April 1854.
HENiY KELLETT, Captain.

MEMORANDA for Commander M'CLUN'ocK.

Should you meet any of4 "Assistance " sledges, show them my orders to
Capt. Richards, and prevent them coming further west.
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Sir Edward Belcher will inform you whether you are to bring back rroceeds of
Bidgood and Wilson, as they are two of the men intended to remain by c4ni -. c'
my ship, unless the medical officers say they are unfit.

CopY of REPORT of PRocEEDINGS, whilst detached to communicate with and
convey Despatches to Sir EDwARn BELcRER.

1KM21. Ship "Intrepid," Barro' 3traits,
Sir, Cape Cockbmrn, N.E. b. N. 28 miles, 29th April 1854.

ArrEn receiving your despatches for Sir Edward Belcher on the
afternoon of the 13th April, 1 imnmediately started upon myjourney to
H.M.Ship "Assistance," with Alexander Thompson (seaman) and a sledge
drawn by twelve dogs.

On the 14th we overtook the divisions of "Investigator's" crew under
Lieutenants Flaswell and Pim, and conunuuicated to the latter officer your
orders to endeavour to join Lieutenant Haswell and to travel in company
with him to the " North Star."

On the 17th, when near Cape Hotham, met sledge parties under Messrs.
Grove and Pym, travelling to the " Resolute" with provisions; also
Lieutenant Cheyne and party carrying provisions to Cape Cockburn.

In compliance with your orders I directed these three officers to deposit
their provisions at Assistance Bay, and then return to the " North Star."

On the following day, when crossing Wellington Channel, met
Mr. Herbert, conveying a sledge load of provisions to the westward; I also
directed hii to deposit them at Assistance Bay.

18th. Continued. Reached the " North Star" in Erebus Bay at seven
o'clock in the evening, bringing in upon the sledge part of a bear as food
for the dogs, which had been left upon the ice where shot by some of the
"A ssistance's " parties.

Next morning (19th) left the " North Star" at half-past nine, and at
the same hour on the 20th arrived on board the ' Assistance" near Cape
Osborne. Dclivered your despatches to Sir Edward Belcher, and afforded
every information which he required relative to the position of E.M. Ships
"Resolute " and " Intrepid," together with vour views and intentions, &c.
respecting them.

I remained two days and one night on board the "Assistance;" and
then, ou receiving fron Sir Edward Belcher an answer to your despatch,
and an order to return with all speed to the "I Resolute," again set out oa
the evening of the 21st, and in 23 hours reached the " North Star."

23rd. laving given the dogs one day's rcst here, I left the " North Star"
at nine o'clock in the cvening, and during this night's march across
WYellington. Channel passed nine sledge parties; four of these under
Lieutenant Cheve, Messrs. Herbert, Grove, and Pym, were returning
to the " North Star" froni Assistance Bay; two others, under Lieutenant
May and Mr. Shellabear, were proceeding to complete the depôt
of provisions at Assistance Bay; Lieutenant Pim and bis division of the
"Investigator's" crew were within one iarch of the "North Star;" and
Commander Richards and party returning from the "Il Resolute " were met
with off Cape Hotham.

I directed Mr. Shellabcar to proceed to the " Resolute," after depositing
his sledge load of provisions at Assistance Bay: he may be expected to
arrive about the .5ti May.

24th. Met Commander M'Clure with the last division of the "Investi-
gator's " crew to the castward of Assistance Bay; thcy had made good
progress, and all appearcd to be in good hcalth and spirits.

27th. Reached the depôt and boat near Cape Cockburn, and left a
memorandum for Mr. Shellabear and other officers proceeding to the
"Resolute," to complete to five days' provisions.

Owing to a recent fail of snow I was unable to reach the " Resolute "
before 5h. Om. r.,x. of yesterday (28th), when I had the honour of
delivering to you the despatches with which I was charged.

Whilst ou board the "Nortli Star " on the 23d instant, Lieut. Haswell
and the dlrst division of the " Investigator's " crew arrived.

4 Z 4
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Prced.Z g o Almost the whole of the ice travelled over is smooth, and of last
autumni's formation. Off Port Leopoll Commander Pullen found a consi-
derable space of open watcr carly in this montli; and Conunandcr Richards
found the ice so thin inside of Moore Ishand that some of his party nearly
broke through it.

The distance travelled during this journey amuounts to 460 miles, giving
an average of 31 geographical mileb for cach marci of ten hours.

This, I believe, is the utmost our dog teani could accomplish in the
cxisting condition of the ice, and the slender supply of bears' flesh for
their support.

Alexander Thoinpson thoroughly understzrnds the management of dogs,
and no means were omitted whieh could possibly render thc journey more
expeditious. Some days' rest is necessary for the dogs before they eau
be again cmployed.

To Captain Hlenry Kellett, C.B.,
H.M. Ship " Resolute."

I have, &c.
(Signed) F. L. MCLNTocK,

Commander.
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Proceedings of 11.M. Discovery Ship "North Star,
Commander Pullen.

Journal of the Proceedings of Her Majesty's Slip "North Star" from
England to Beechey Island. Arctic Expedition.

Early on the morning of the 21st April 1852 a movement was made anongst Get undtr

the Arctic squadron at Greenhithe, w'hen at half past four the "Lightning"
steam vessel took us in tow, and we proceeded down the River Thames. The Tored by

other ships " Assistance" and "Resolute" each had a steamer, whilst the
tenders "Intrepid" and "Pioneer" followed close after, steaming also. The
weather was beautifully fine, with a light air from S.E., so we went on witli
bright hopes; but getting under weigh with the ebb tide it could hardly be
expected that we should get down through a crowd of shipping without damage.

At 6.30 A.M. a river barge, trying to cross the " Lightng " who was towing Aeement

us, failed, but she could neither get out of our way or we out of hers, con-
sequently we came in collision, she striking our starboard bow, and was dismasted.
Fortunately no other accident occurred, and at 9 we anchored at the Nore. The Nore.

The "Basilisk" and "Desperate," two large steamers, were here, awaiting to
take us on; so, after completing the transfer of the remaining provisions from
the lighter which accompanied us, receiving a visit from Commodore Hope,
the senior officer at Sheerness, and some of the admiral's family, we again got
under weigh, and proceeded for the Orkneys, accompanied by the two large
steamers.

The next day the " Basilisk " took the "Assistance in tow, the " Desperate " Steam squ

the " Resolute," and th% " African " the "North Star " the " Lightning " still
to accompany us, but return after seeing us a certain distance. Towards Winà mie
evening, the vind had increased so much that our steamer could not keep ahead "" '
of us; but as the wind was fair we could make sail, and soon lost sight of lier. beirg of p
And as Sir E. Belcher, the senior officer, had made the rendezvous signal, bree°

"Orkneys," and the " Lightiing," returning, passed close too, communicated the on her.
same, I made the best of iy way to that place, particularly as the other ships
were far ahead and nearly out of sight. During the night it blew fresh from
the east, and a heavy sea on.

The wind continued fresh from castward until the morning of the 25th, when Apr
we got sight of the Pentland Skerries, bearing N. by W. ýs W., and at three the Plentlana

same mornlng saw coming up astern a large steamer, with a ship in tow; this
we soon recognized to be the " Assistance;" when at 7 another steamer and
ship " Resolute," with the two tenders in comlpany ; so the old "North Star,"
with only lier own heels, bas fairly distanced the others of the squadron, in this
short race. However, they now bad the advantage, for the wind being ligit
they soon passed us, and by noon we were far astern. Captain Kellett could
not help expressing what he felt, signalizing on passing, " Well done, North
Star !"

In the forenoon we got a pilot for the Orkneys, but without more wind there Orkners.

was but little hope of our getting to the anchorage this day; when at 2 P.M. we
saw the "Basilisk " coming towards us, so I concluded the others were safe in,
and sie was sent to help us on. She took us in tow, and at 8.50 P.M. on the
evening of the 25th of April we anchored in Stromness outer harbour.

During our stay here the carpenters of the squadron caulked in our main
deck ports, for by them a great quantity of water had got in, during the breeze,
coming up. From the " Basilisk " we received a quantity of pemmican, besides
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ÀPril 1857. ffty bags of coal; so that we were pretty deep in the water, our draught being
17 feet 10 inches aft.

Tce Stromess. A little after noon of the 28th we al got under weigh, and the two senior
ships, in tow of the two powerful steamers, soon got out to sea; their tenders,
being steamers, also followed close; but the old " North Star" was left to shift
for herself, a matter of very little consideration, for there was a good breeze
froni the south, which, if lasting, will render us independent of any of them.
In Hav Sound the wind fell to abnost a dead calni, when, the tide bcginning to
inake against us, we should certainly have drifted back again, had not Sir
Edward sent his steamer the "Basilisk " to tow us out. At 7.45 we werc close
up with the rest, and astem of the "Resolute," wio took in our tow ropes, the
"Desperate" steamer having lier already fast, and all proceeded in two lines,

T g. flic " Basilisk" with the "Assistance" and tenders. The weather was almost
cailm, and the rain, wbich had continued nearly all the afternoon, had entirely
beat down the sca, and we got on very fairly.

29th. In the evening of the next day we passed two fishing boats, and at 6.30 got,
a last glimpse of the British land that we arc destined to sec for some time.

: .- y. Until the afternoon of the 1st of May we had been able to carry sail, but
the wind then coning on froin W. by N. we were obliged to take our canvass
in. At 10 the next night saw that the " Assistance " had parted. ber tow ropes;
slortly after onc of ours gave way, when the "Resolute" cast off froi the
steamer, at the same time letting go our remaining warp, and we were soon
under canvass. Recfed too, for a gale, to all appearances, was brewing. This
did not look much likc being able to communicate the next day, as the
signal in the afternoon had becn made, " Send letters to-morrow;" fromn which
we nay infer the steamers return immediately.

d. The next came, and there was indeed no chance of comnunicating except by
signals, for the wind was blowing fresh fromn south, with a very nasty sca on.
Both also were on the increase, so that at 8 A.M. we were obliged to take in
tlree reefs of the topsails, then blowing quite a gale.

h. This gale only broke on the evening of the 5th, and abated completely on
the morning of the next day, whenî at daylight we found ourselves far alead of
the squadron, and two of thein quite out of sight. At 11 we fidded our top
gallant masts, and ran back to join our consorts, all pretty near each other, but
the " Basilisk," and she was nowhere to be seen ; however, at 2 on the morning
of the 7th, she rejoined. At 8 A.M. we could communicate with the "Assis-
tance - by boat, and sending our letters to the " Desperate " steamer, both her
and the "Basilisk "left us at 11 o'clock for Old England, giving us the usual
salute of threc chcers as thcy passed, and which was heartily returned.

raV Susined in the gale we had lost anc of aur quarter boats, and received sundry other
danages froi a hcavy sca. It struck us in the weather foot chains, drove the
veather waist boat in against the davit, and stove her bow, broke up the round-

house in fore chains, doubling the iron bands as if they had been paper, tore
away forty feet of iamnmock nettin g and several of the ports, fell with such
force in the midships boat that it stove sone of her planking, and in its passage
out to leeward so filled the lec quarter boat at the davits that the lower hook
of the topping lift gave way, and she was s:nashed, breaking in her fall the
armi of the topsail yard in the chains all to pieces. The wreck we were obliged
to cut away entirely; and in fact such a quantity of water was on the deck at
onc timine, causing the ship to labour so much, that I feared nothing less than
the sacrifice of much of the- weighty stores and provisions on deck to relieve
her. The main deck too was flooded. Happily, however, at 8 o'clock the force
of the gale was broke; and then only two of our squadron were in sight, far
away astern.

2k: On the passage to the Whale Fish Isles but few occurrences of any interest
werc met with, more than seeing a dead whale (beluga borealis), the first ice,
and the land which was sighted on the 21st of May. This land was so covered
with snow that it was first supposed to be an iceberg, among the many we
passed and were still passing, until a nearer approach the dark patches showed
out, and all doubts were dispersed.

On the 24th of May it was seen perfectly distinguishable about Point Niakok.
The wind was then light from N. E. by E. (against us), and when tacking off
shore I got a cast of the lead in 42 fathoms on a soft muddy bottom.

On the 2Sth we crossed the Arctic Circle, and at 7 on the morning of the,
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29th got sight of the Whale Fish. Islands. Ice was now around us in great May 1852.

quantities, floe pieces and bergs in every direction, and with the accompaniment 9

of snow and chilly feelings we required nothing further to prove to us that we
were entering the regions of cold weather. At 3 P.Ni. we got in, and anchored
in a very snug and secure berth, with one anclior down and warps fast to
the shore.

We were now visited by the Esquimaux, who were so anxiously watching Wbhle Fish Lies.
us on coming in. A few Danes, resident traders, also honoured us with
their presence. The settlement or station is on Kron Prins Island, and
consists of only two miserable houses, besides the Esquimaux hovels,
built of mud or turf. Many of these people were here, and behaved much
better than any I have previously seen. The women were neat and clean about
their dress and person, but the breeches do not improve. They all appear to
have profited by the example shewn them by the Danes, most of whom have
Esquimaux wives.

There are three entrances to the anchorage. We came in by the eastern one, .&chorage.
passing the N.E. point of Kron Prins with a good berth, to avoid the shoal patch
there marked by Parry; stood well over to the eastern isle, along its southern
shores, rounding its S.W. point near to, and anchoring close into the rocks in
9ifms. water, securing head and stern by warps to rings in the rocks on shore.
The "Pioneer" anchored close inside of us.

This anchorage is situate in the channel lying nearly north and south between
the two northern islands of the group, which channel is rather better than a
mile in length and from one cable to one and a half in breadth, until you get to
the north of a small isle (in the channel), when it opens out somewhat wider.
This small island is called Boat Island, and lies directly in the channel, rather
better than half way through from the southward, and the navigable passage
which leads directly west of it is considerably narrowed, but it carries deep
water through, with no hidden dangers, keeping its western shores aboard.

In the main channel, about one quarter of the way from the southern entrance,
and nearly one third over from the western shore, is a flat sunken rock, the
"Hecla's " rock of Parry, on which I got 12 feet at low water. In passing
through the channel to the northward, keep close to the eastern or right shores
until you get a little over quarter the distance through, or nearly hall way to
Boat Island, then steer for the western shores, to avoid the shoal water a short
distance south of the isle, and run through the narrow part, inclining to the
high steep clifFs. North of Boat Island you have plenty of water and room.
The lead is a good pilot, recollecting that the " Hecla " rock is steep to, and,
the whole shores generally. We made the position of Boat Island but very
little different froi Parry.

Fine weather appears to have set in, for the day after we arrived was beauti- weather.
fully warm and pleasant, continuing throughout our stay of seven days, during
whiclh time a rapid thaw was going on, sending numerous torrents of water
down over the rocks from the quickly melting snow, putting quite a different Rapid thawing.
feature on the scene from what it was on our arrival; by this we were enabled
to fill up our water very soon.

Here we got al the gear for unshipping the rudder rove, and by way of Unship the rudaer.
giving the men a foretaste of what vas before them it was unhung and got
across the stern. We found the shoe or lower piece gone, which I can only
account for by the ship lying on the ground, both at Deptford and Woolwich,
ut low water; it was a very heavy job, and took ail hands to accomplish it.

On the morning of the 5th of June we left this place, running through the Leave Whale it
channel to the northward, and stood across for the island of Disco. At four Islands.

in the afternoon we sighted the beacon on the outer or most western point of
the harbour of Godhaven or Lievely, and by 11 o'clock that night we were all
at anchor in the outer roads. The "Pioncer" in going in had fouled an ice-
berg, and lost her mizen mast.

The next day al went into the inner harbour, and we got on the northern Lievely.
point of the narrow peninsula,-and lay there a tide. As it fell the ship went over
on her broadside; fortunately, however, the weather was fine, and no sea on, and
we got off the next flood without any injury. Ran into the inner anchorage, with
a steady W.S.W. breeze and snowing bard.

We stopped here four days, and got a survey of the snug harbour and outer
anchorage. The rocks in the outer anchorage are rather in the way with a
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J=e 1852. working breeze. They are only covered at high water, and a break, with any.
thing of a breeze, indicates there whereabout at that time, generally. They lie
rather better than half way across from the southern shores, and are steep to
on their southern side.

l1chomges. The channel is to the south of thei. The southern shores of the outer
anchorage are also steep; but give the low point, on approaching and rounding
it, a good berth. You nay get snug anchorage in the harbour in from 7 fms.
to 9 fins. water, conipletcly land locked. Moor with hawsers to rings in the
rocks. lu the outer harbour we, the " North Star," anchored in 7 fmis. water
on a bank just to the wcstward of the rocks. The other ships lay in much
deeper water; thel "Intrepid" not more than quarter of a cable to the south-
ward, in 14 fins.

The seulement is on the south side of the inner harbour, with two or three
very good houses (Danish), and the Esquimaux, too, are not bad; certainly far
superior to any I have yet scen, and as a settler I have lived in worse. Two
I went into werc neat and elcan, and arranged with s".e taste, and the women,
-whcther it was to do honour to our arrival,--were comfortably dressed, also
neat and vcry clean.

Water canl bc got in abundance, but supplies of provisions can only be had
from the Dancs. How far that canl be depended on I cannot say, especially for
a large party. They arc in a great mensure theinselves dependant on the annual
ship froi Europe.

Whalers frequently visit this place, and then the Esquimaux all get a dance,
and fron the specimens we had on our quarter deck of their ability they

^m-mcs certainly showed theiselves no miean proficients ; the ladies quite as well able
to dance the polka as the common reel. Had it rot been for the brecches, I
could bave imagined nyself aniong a more civilized set. Singing, too, is
another accomplishment they have learned, and realy perforin very welb

We got here a supply of Esquimaux dogs, each of the large ships taking four,
t ¤n and at 9 o'clock on the morning of the 10th of June ran out of the harbour

with a moderate breeze from the eastward. Wc worked to the eastward,
Sir Edward Belcher intending to try the Waigate Strait ; but in cousequence of
the beavy ice, and strong breeze blowing through it against us, we could not

î. succeed, therefore bore up, and onthe i9th June ran in for Uppernavik.
This place I cannot speak well of as an anchorage. It is the usdal custom

for whalers to make fast to the bergs that are generally found in the bay, when
dctained here any time. There were only two snall picees when we went in,
and we were iii doubt as to what would be donc, when at 3 P.-z. the " Assistance"

iecllt% geulng made the signal not to anchor. At seven, however, Sir Edward Belcher did
An lciIOle bring up within the largest picce of ice, and Captain Kellett soon after, with the

" Resolutc," made fast to the smaller piece. The "I Pioueer " steam tender took
a berth inside of him, fast to the saine piece, and " Intrepid " and "North
Star " stood off and on, anxiously waiting for some signal to direct us what to
do; but as none was made I decided on running in, and pick up a berth some-
wlere, particularly as the wcather was beginning to look very dirty.

Standing in again, a boat was sent on with an ice anchor and hawser to fix on
the large piece of ice, by which we might hold on by until I could see my way
satisfactorily to take up a berth near the " Assistance." This, however, failed,
for a heavy squall was on us as we got liold of the hawser, and it giving the
ship so much way that we wcrc obliged to slip and stand off again. Reaching
out, the " Itrepid" passed us, and took up a berth in very deep water to the
N.E. of the " Assistance." Standing in again, I preceded the ship, to sound,
and satisfy myself as to the practicability of getting a berth, and the only one
that I could sec was available, with the knowledge I had of the place. After
examining it, I returned on board, and made sail, passing outside the "Assis-
tance," between lier and the bcrg, and, roundin g too close under lier stern, came to
with the sinall bower in 10 fins. water, and not finding the anchor hold, let go the
best bower, and succeeded in bringing up with 46 fis. on small bower and 36 fms.

-1 und enchor. onbest bower. The wind was now blowing half a gale from S.S.W., top gallant
masts were therefore housed, also crows-nest got down, and yards pointed to
the wind; w'hen, on looking over the stern, ve saw to our dismay a beavy bre'
half a cable's len gth off, so we could not veer any more. Providentially, ou.'
ground tackle held on, notwithstanding the bad ground and indifferent shelter.
Not so fortunate were some of our friends, for at 7.30 P.m. both the " Resolute"
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and " Pioneer" were adrift; the former with loss ofjib-boom; tie latter with JUie i52.

topmast.
Neither could regain their berthl again, for the piece of ice was shattered, and

no anchoring ground; both therefore made sail, and stood out to sea. At 10
the large piece of ice, to which. our anchor and warp were fast, drove with the
gale; a boat was sent to endeavour to recover them, but the ice broke up,
turned over, and they were lost. At 1 the gale r.cderated, and at midnight was Goie nud.ratt.
only a fresh breeze.

The next day was fine, and the "lResolute " andI "Pioneer" ran in several san-av u:.
times, and showed themselves all-ataunto again. In the afternoon, at 50
minutes after 4, we got under weigh, the " Assistance " andI "Intrepid" having
gone out. We drew off the land with a light N.W. wind, and soon got into
the dense fog which the other vessels were already obscured in, and sometimes
we could hardly sece the lcngth of the ship. We could not say in what direc-
tion our consorts were, therefore bardly knew what course to pursue. Taclng
to clear some islands, got a glimpse of the ice, very thick to, the northward as
far as we could sce, and very soon after heard what we conjectured to be
signal guns. They were replied to, and we bore away in the direction, in
towards the land.

At 9.45 we got sight of the " Rlesolute," standing the same way, and soon
after the rest of the squadron, apparently hove-to, close into the land. We
joined them ; when al made sail, and ran to the eastward amongst the Woman's
Islands, to find a passage out to the northward. We were not successful;
retraced our steps, and at 7.45 on Monday the 21st entered the stream-ice off Ent. r thw ice.
Uppernavik, Sanderson's Hope bearing N.E. by E. six or seven miles.

The weather still thick and foggy, with wind from E.S.E. At 4 P.M. it 21st

cleared ; we passed Buchan Island, and at 8 Cape Shackelton bore north. To
the westward the ice appeared very thick, and to the northward the bergs
driving about in an open sea.

On tie 22d the weather was calm, and the steamers were brought into requi-
sition. In the afternoon tliey lit the fires, and took us in tow in the following stennk. toig .
order:-The " Intrepid" and "Pioneer" lashed together, then " Assistance,"
" Resolute," andI "North Star." There appeared to be a nortlierly set, for by
the land we were. advancing pretty fast, passing in quick succession the Sugar
Loaf Island and other remarkable spots to the northward of it.

At 10.30 P.3r. the three islands of Baffin were seen, and in a clear over the an.s Is.t.
land got a short view of the Devil's Thumb, the name given to a most remark-
able feature in the land, and where the whale ships generally begin to battle
with the ice. It was now thick and heavy, with no prospect of being able to
stretcli across for the west wvater yet. We held on our course northward, drawing
up with the islands, when we met one of the usual accompaniments of these
regions at this time of the year in the shape of a thick fog, and we were getting
amongst muli ice. At 2 A.M. cast off from the steamers, and set the fore and :a.
aft sails; when, at four in the morning, we had neared the islands so inuch that
on the fog just liting found we were much closer than was agreeable. We, mn e
the " North Star," immediately laid the ships head to the S.W., and drove ail
clear into the stream-ice, getting no bottom with 40 fathoms of line. The
"Assistance " and "Resolute" were so close that the former was only in 44
fathoms water, the latter 7 fathoms, and the steamers were obligcd to tow them
out of their precarious position. The wind now very light from N.E., with
thick fog, and great quantities of ice about us ; in fact, 1 think we may fairly
say that we have entered the dreaded Melville Bay barrier. At noon, in a lift
of the fog, we got the latitude 74° 7' N.

The steamers had us again in tow, and only cast off now, vhen we werc any
time detained by a nip, until the evening of the 30th June, when we got
sight of the whole fleet of whalers (14 in number) lying inactive, detained by wia7: .
icy fetters.

Since we entered the ice, 23d, we have got pretty well acquainted with it,
experiencing some of those occurrences which are ever attendant on such
navigation, therefore were ready for anything we might encounter. The

Resolute as yet has been the only sufferer, getting a very severe nip by the 'ee ;epnd
sudden closing of the ice on the 26th, whereby lier rudder was crushed. We
wcre close a stern of her at the time, lying under a point of ice which was a pro-
.tection; and by dropping further to the south as the signal was made to dock,
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.Jne 1852. we got savely into one before another move came on. This was the first
serious event amongst us ; however, the damage was soon made good; and it
was also the first time we had used the saws. To nost of us it was new work,
and the " North Star," although the largest and heaviest ship, with the fewest
hands, was the second in dock, " Pioneer" first. Unshipping the rudder takes
up the most time, and fully occupies all hands; comparing it with that of the
other ships, it is like a handspike alongside of a tooth-pick. In tracking also,
we cannot compete with the others ; our crew is too small, and ta move ber
with the watch is entirely out of the question; it is work enough for all bands,
consequently they can have no spel.

Chain cables were now not likcly to be wanted, so they were unbent.
Wreck of" Regalia" Before reaching the whalers we had another specimei of the power of moving
whlder dis~cvered. ice over wood and iron. On the 30th we fell in with a crushed ship, "Regalia,"

or at least the remains of one. The hull was under water, but the starboard
bow -was just showing, into which a large charge of powder was placed, which,
on exploding, the ill-fated vessel was soon completely out of sight. Out of the
remains of spars, &c. which had been flred (some smouldering when we reached
themn, remainng on the ice, and floating about,' we got some good picking of
fire-wood; and on joining the other ships found her crew distributed amongst
them.

Whilst cmployed about the wreck, the " Aberdeen" whale ship joined us,
and the wind being very light she got the benefit of a tow by our steamer when
we moved on.

July 132. On the morning of the 1st July the weather was fine, with a light breeze from
E.N.E. No land could be seen, for it was very hazy in its direction. The
whalers appearecd to be making a move, which we followed by hauling out of
our several docks, and shipping our rudders in readiness. It ended, however,
in nothing more, the ice closing again, when we resumed our berths, and
secured as usual.

Thus, until the 6th, we scarcely moved more than by the drift of the ice;
and what that was no one could tell, for it bas been so thick in the direction of
land, with no observations until noon of the 5th. Latitude then 75° 15' 30",
longitude 61° 22' W., and Melville Monument N. 530 40' E.

r111. On the morning of the 6th there was a light air from N.W. j N., and the ice
*°ro rather closing in than opening out. In the event of having ta desert our ships,

portions of rovisions were got up and kept on deck, to be handy for getting
into the boats in case of such a calamity; but God forbid that anything of
the sort should happen; at any rate forewarned is forearmed, and we have seen
how powerful the foe is wc have ta contend with.

Shortly after 3 r.Ns. the ice opened out, and -we could move on to where the
whale ships were lying. The " Resolute " and. " Pioneer " were leading, and
making for the northern part or head of a bight, along the eastern side of
which the fleet were docked. The "Intrepid " was next, and the " North
Star," having held on to allow the senior officer (" Assistance ") ta pass, brought
up the rear. Arriving at the head of this bight, there was not room for more
than three vessels, so " Assistance," "Resolute," and "Pioneer " commenced
docking there, whilst " Intrepid " and "North Star" were amongst the
whalers; but bcfore we could get ta the place I had decided on for a dock
there was a move amongst them, their crews pouring out like bees ; hauling

A their ships out of dock, manning their tracking-lines, and crowding with all
haste ta the narrow lane of water which bad opened out ta the eastward of our
position. To get to this water all were obliged ta return a short way southerly,
and pass us ; therefbre, getting Sir Edward Belcher's permission, I joined in the
move, and became the fifth ship in the line. Now we felt the want of strength
sadly ta man the tracking-rope, for, there being no ind, our canvass was not
available. However, the lane of water was very narrow, so that no one could
well pass us ; and the " North Star " being infinitely stronger than any of the
whalers, they took care not to run foul of her, fully knowing that they would,
corne second best off. They were, therefore, glad to get her out of the way,
and as it could only be done by moving ahead, the ship astern of us,
"Alexander," sent some of her numerous crew to our tracking-line.

On we went cheerily, and a most animating sight it -was ta see us threading
our way through a narrow winding lane of water, only visible for any distance
from the crows-nest. The high land of Cape Walker, and the remarkable peake



about it too were iùi sight, affording a relief to the monotony of the dazzling July 1s2.
whiteness of such a vast expanse of ice.

All this time the "Assistance," " Pioneer," and " Resolute " were detained by "Assistance,- -neso-
a nip; for on getting to the head of the bight the ice closed home, and a tongue la"d."tone°
outside would not allow them to get out again for some- time, nor until much
powder was expended, and the assistance of "Intrepid" called into requisition. Get free.
They followed, but we were a long way ahead.

After a time three of the headmost ships hauled into a bight of the ice, and
made fast, which induced us to think the lead was closed, therefore prepared to
do the same; but the American whaler " M'Lellan," now leading, hauled more
northerly (and made sail to a light N.E. wind) into a still narrower lane, when
those ships that had made fast began moving again, but had lost their position,
and we in the "North Star," by dashing close after the YaDkee, became the
second in the race.

This only lane did not lead us much further, having opened out gradually as
we advanced, and in the course of an hour after turning into it contracted so
mucli that the American was seen to shorten sail, and get his purchase to bear
for heaving through, but it was rather more than he could manage, and all
astern of course were immediately stopped. Al stoppei.

The " North Star's " bends being well down in the water, much broader than
any of the ships astern, she made a block for al, until powder was had recourse
to (so that all could close up), and it might possibly separate the crack. At
last, however, we could do no more; it would not open out; and we lost the
chance at present of getting into a large pool of open water, not more than a
quarter of a mile ahead, or to the N.E. It was rather after 11 P.M. when we
stopped, and found ourselves in a small bight of the ice on the eastern side of
the lane, through which we had come. The " M'Lellan " was a long cable's
length to the north of us; and the " Alexander" (English whaler), who had
slipped by us just at the last moment, rather more east, and not quite the same
distance. The "Jane" of Boness was astern, and almost touching; then the Position of the ohôle
" True Love," "Annie" brig, and a lot of others, all of a heap, not able to fleet.
move ahead or astern. The "Assistance " and " Resolute," with their tenders,
were next in order, having overtaken and passed some of the sternmost ships,
now all brought up, and almost as helpless as ourselves.

The distance bctwcen the " Assistànce" and "North Star" was about a
quarter of a mile; and, I think, altogether, between the head and sternmost
ship of the whole lot, there was a distance of a long three quarters of a mile.

TIhe weather was now beautifully fine, with a light northerly air, and at mid-
night we were secured, and able to send every one to bed. I now consulted
the master of the whale ship so close to us, on tbe practicability of docking; Diimity in docuing.
he pronounced it impossible, saying that we would not find sufficient room to
get the ice out (however much we might cut it up) to haul our ships in, so
narrow was the channel in which we had been brought to so sudden a check. He
thought, however, that there was nothing to be apprehended at present.

I now walked along the flow towards the " Assistance," to acquaint
Sir. E. Belcher with our position, also the above opinion, and found them
docking, as they had more room than the more northerly ships. Passing along
the une again on my return, some of the whalers were making strenuous efforts
to get some sort of dock ; but how they were to manage it I hardly could see,
for five or six of then were huddlcd together like a flock of sheep.

Arriving alongside, I again sought the master of the " Jane," when, after a
little conversation, we decided on working in concert, and, making an effort to
get the two ships docked, therefore commenced, when, by using a pretty liberal
supply of blasting powder, and much labour with the saw, we cleared out
suificient space to haul both vessels in by 6 h. 30 m. on the morning of the 7th, 7th.
in a place of comparative security.

All hands were again sent to bed, and I lay down myself, fully expecting to
get at least four hours slcep. It was not to be though, for at 9 A.x. I was called with
the unwelcome intelligence that the " M'Lellan," American whaler, was heavily ice moving,
nippe.d by the ice, and her crew deserting her. The crew also of the second "M'LelIan" nipped.

ship " Alexander," expecting a like occurrence, were also preparing by getting
their boats well up on the sound ice, and their things in them. I was shortly
on deck to look for myself, and was soon convinced how helpless the position of
all was. The two northerly vessels were in a most precarious position, the ice
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*Iuy 1852. piling up about them, and throwing them into various positions, approaching
eaci other in a manner that no human power could avoid their contact. The
American was the westernmost ship, and hceling mach to port, the "Alexander"
a little within, or to the S.E., not appearing to drive so fast, but approaching us
as well as eaci other, and I certainly felt very apprensive for our safety.

One of the mates of the American now came on board for help, and as I was
about to send a party off, another nessengcr arrived, saying that they could do
vithout; and before ve could look round this last was succeeded by onc more,
to say it was of no use, the ship was bilgcd, and nothing now could be donc.
This was a clincher ; however, the ice had stopped, and all were in hopes it
would remain quiet.

u s I sent off immediately to acquaint Sir E. Belcher with what had happened,
and in the meantime conmnenced, together with the crew of the ship alongside,
again to work on the ice, in an endeavour to get further in the floe to the east-
ward. It was heavy work; nevertheless, by cight o'clock that evening we had

got so far in that wc maight fairly consider ourselves in safety.
Sir Edward liad visited the American, and finding fron the carpenters of the

squadron that she could be sufficiently repaired to prosecute her voyage, they
were forthwith ordered to commence; and by the aid of a few charges of

a Id. powdcr the ice about her was rased, so that altogether by the afternoon she
was upright, and again in a condition to go to work, much to the delight of
her poor skipper.

Hopes were now entertained that the worst was over, and the wind in the
afternoon corme in from south and S.E. In the evening, and througiout the
night, it was E.S.E., with every appearance towards morning of a change,
barometer falling too.

st, Early on the morning of the Sth the wind was fresh from S.E. with a dark
and thrcatening looking sky, boding no good; and anxiety was depicted on
iany a countenance. Therc was indceed some cause for it, for at 4 the ice
was again on the move, closing in on all very fast, and the poor Aincrican
was once more to be the sufferer; this time past all recovery. She was nipped
on the broadsidc, directly in the old place; and the vater was soon pouring
into lier in a steady streain. She was also approaching fast towards us, and we
could do nothing to prevent it, or get out of the way. At last she drove on to
the " Alexander," and was brought up by her bowsprit holding fast under his
forestay. Here for a short tine she stopped, or rather the ice did, and all was
still, but only for a very short period.

The wreck, as wc may nov fairly call her, by the next move in the ice,
twisted the "l Alexander" round, hier head from being N.N.W. to S.W., and
both surged to the S.E., wien the " M'Lellan," by cutting his own forestay,
carrying the others jibboom, and straining bis bowsprit, shook him clear.

l'hle ln glishman, in payrnent, I suppose, for the damage he had donc, shouted
oui, " Ah! you have got a very good windlass, -which will suit me well, and as
ours is a bad one I shall take it." So you may imagine what all were looking
for, in spite of there being quite as much chance of any one being placed in the
same predicarnent.

The " M'Lellan " vas now lying with her head about N.N.E., the o Alexan-
der " S.W., and both driving towards us. We were lying in dock with our head
about west; so there was great probability of having both of them on board,
when, fortunately the ice again stopped, but as the vind was freshening no one
expected it to be at rest long.

In the meantime I made every preparation that was possible; the boats were
lowered down, and hauled w'ell i on the ice, royal and top-gallant yards sent
down, and masts housed, and if the American should clear us, it would only be
by a close shave across our bows ; the jibboom was therefore got in on deck.
The " Alexander," if she drove any more, would take us amidships, which we
could not avoid. However, I was in hopes she would not, as what little she did
inove, after Jonathan shook ber clear, vas rather broadside on and to the east-
ward. In the event of any pressure from forward or to the westward, the ice
astera was blown up, so that the resistance might be less.

I can fairly say that I have never been placed in such a helpless position
before. Here mian's efforts are of little avail; only One power can help us, and that
help vas not wanting. With the next move of the ice, the American came on
us, but, most providentially, took the strongest part of the ship. It was
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7.30. Aa. -when ber stern came in contact with our starboard bow, and on lier July M2.

head canting a little more to the eastward our cathead jammed into lier quarter fina ,
(close abaft the mizen chains), and was broken close off, heeling us well over to
port, and pressing heavily on the ship alongside. Fortunately again for ber,
there was a cessation in the run of ice, or I verily believe we should havu crushed
through the unfortunate " Jane " (whaler), stowed as our hold was, forming
one solid mass, with the weight of another ship, fully as' large as ourselves.
Our poor dock mate would indeed have fared badly, with his empty hold.

Seizing this opportunity of quiet, I went to the " Assistance," to report occur-
rences. Sir E. Belcher returned with me, and stepping across to the quarter
deck of the wreck from our forecastle, lie suggested our getting the starboard
bower chain out, pass it (outside) across the American's stern, along the side,
and in on his port gangway, and make it fast round his main mast, then heave rrecautions.

well taut. We had scarcely secured it when another move came on, but the
wreck was so effectually held that she could do no further injury. A few feet
more, and our bowsprit would have gone, the " Jane " then would probably have
been the sufferer, and that most seriously.

The American captain vas in great distress, and to add to whicli his ship was
crowded with numbers from the other whalers, by no means scrupulous in
appropriating to themselves anything whicli took their fancy. It vas however wreek haided co
soon put a stop to, for the master finally gave up the wreck to us, w'hen by to the squadrun.

Sir E. Belcher's orders she vas speedily cleared of all intruders, the pennant
hoisted, and sentries posted to keep every one out.

Working parties now from each ship of the squadron were sent on board, and
commenced clearing the holds, and transferring all provisions, stores, &c. to our
decks for a survey, previous to distribution of all such as we took.

Througliout the rernainder of the day the ice occasionally noved, and although
it set close home it did the most northern ships no injury. Not so with some
of the others, for many of them suffered scriously in the middle group. Their
crews were preparing for the worst, by cutting up the ice, ges.úing their boats,
chests, bedding, &c. well in on the ice, also provisions. It was a bustling scene,
although a melancholy one, and one for much reflection, to think that some if
not all of these productions of man's -industry miglit in a moment be a heap of
wreck and ruin.

Until the morning of the 12th we had no move in the ice, although the veat1,ern
weather bas been frequently threatening. The wind was then E.S.E. light, but
increased at noon, and althouglh there was no perceptible movement in the ice,
yet the wreck vas evidently bearin g lier weight more heavily on us, from our
increased heel to port. It bangs on us just like an incubus; but it was most
fortunate for all the others that we were in a position to receive the shock, and
so effectually check it. Had it been otherwise, many of them would have been
broken up by this time ; not another ship in the lot present would have stood, as
the " North Star " lias; she bas well proved her strength, and the whalers scem
to appreciate it, for I have beard them exclairn, on looking at her, if I may so
speak, " keeping lier shoulder to the wheel so resolutely," " Here is a ship that will
see us all down !"

In the event of the ice moving with this incrcasing wind, I had it cut up in sonUernI çliks
small pieces astern where it was beaviest, and in the afternoon the wind came y "U

from S.E. b. S., blowing in heavy squalls, causing an increase of pressure ; and
learning that the southerly ships, together withl "Assistance," "Resolite," andtheir
tenders, had had a slight nip, I began to get very uneasy, knowing we could
get no assistance froin them, if required. l the evening the wcather became
more thireatening, and I requested and got permission to eut away the nasts of cut nw'y at.a

and scuttle the wreck, for it vas the only way I saw of getting her clear of us FcUtti "vie"k

before the ice broke up, when it might be attended with serious consequences.
After getting the lower yards down, nnd scuttling her well down on the port

run, the masts werc sent over the side, when in a verv short time, fron the water
pouring in so fast, with that already in ber, she settled down very much, thus
at once rclieving the ship of great pressure.

On the morning of the 1ith the wreck was evidently in her last throes. At ;t .
two she gave a heavy roll to starboard, and pressed us astern, then surged
a hcad, and sank well down, entirely clear of our bull; when the old ship sprung
up from lier leanàig position relieved, and rattling ber rigging, as if she sensibly
felt it. At all events it was a great relief to us, and in the course of the day

IV. 5B
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she sank further down in the water, lier plank sheer just showing above the
Ice.

Nothing now was to be done but get all a-taunto again, and quictly watcli
the ice for aun opportunity to move. We had all got a pretty good share of
wood out of the wreck, and amongst other things was her lower mast, cut into
lengths, and stowed on our decks wherever we could finad space ; rather a difficult
job, for every place was now so faIl that we could barely fdnd room to work the
purchases for shipping and unslipping the rudder.

Our latitude on the 14th was 75 23' N. and longitude 61° 39' 35" W. Very
little difference in our position since the 10th, the high land about Cape Walker
very distinct.

Fog, rain, and snow all took their turn in visiting us, mnaking everything cold
and unconfortable, and all were getting heartily tired of the detention, the
whalers in particular, who were quite in despair of making anything of a
Jecent cargo this ycar. The tedium of such inactivity was sonctimes cheered
by the appearance of a white bear, and by one in particular, who walked close
up to the slips bef>rc he was discovered, and what was more, he got away from
the nunerous sportsmen who sallied forth to capture him.

On the 16th our latidade was 75° 9' and longitude 610 23' W., showing a
drift to the S.E., but yet no hopes of getting on. The land about Cape Walker
and Melville Monument plainly visible.

On the 18th we werc driving to the N.W. with the pack, evincing a hope of
soon getting out of durance. The latitude at noon 75 15' N.

The 2Oth was beautifully fine weather, and verv warm too, the ice also open-
ing out in al directions. In the course of the afternoon our squadrons were
once more assembled close together, all ready for a further move to get northerly.
The whalers had evidently made up their minds to go south and. cross, giving
up all idea of getting to the west waters by a northerly route in any reasonable
time for fishing in Ponds Bay. It will be, for us, parting with the last links of
Old England for a time; but most of them would be very glad of it, for they
have found that the nan-of-war would not let them do as they thought proper,
in spite of their Greenland law. Our letters were tlerefore closed up, and put
on board the " Truc Love " (Parker), that we inight have nothing to detain
us at the very Iirst movement of opening out. Our latitude at noon was
7.5 1S' 2S" N longitude 61' 19' 29" W.

Wedinesday 21 st, latitude at noon 75° 1.5' N., ]ongitude 61° 19' W., a drift
to the southward; hîowever the ice was opening out, and in the forenoon there
was a muove naongst the whalers. At 2 i.v. the "Assistance " made the
signal, to close up, and our squadron could move on in a lanc of water to the
N.W. All the other ships werc now under sail, going southerly, except
one, the " Alexander;" and lcarning his intention on closing to go north,
Sir Edward Belcher gave hin the benefit of our stean, and he acconpanied us
all through Melville Bay. Great service he rendered us in the " North Star,"
for his crew being so mucl more nuierous than ours, together we could get
on very wiell in the tracking, when the two other ships with their tenders
were away from us.

The "Assistance " and " Pioncer" went ahcad of us the first day, and were
never within speaking distance, cxcept by signal on the 24th and 25thi, or in
siglt after, until they came into the floc cdge in Erebus and Terror Bay,
Becchey Island.

The " Intrepid " therefore had at times three ships towing, and did her
work iell, wlien after nurnerous stopp,gcs by nips &c., whicli we would en-
deavour to open by powder and saws, and having received sundry scratches
fron each other, we once more got into open water on Sunday the 1st of
August, a short way S.E. of Cape York, the N. W. extreme of Melville Bay.
At noon our latitude was 75° 7 N., Cape York bearing N.* 85' W., distant
about thrcc miles.

Seeing Esquimaux in the Bay S.E. of the point, we all ran into the floc edge,
and held on for a short time while comnunicating, and found Sir E. Belcher
lad becii here the day before.

Here for tic first time we saw the red snow, but could not perceive that the
colour was quite so briglt as I have seen in a representation. Perhaps under
other circuimstances, a different light, for instance, or colourin g matter stronger,
the shades may show out more vividly. The Esquirmau. too that we saw,-
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few certainly,-fall very short of what I have expected from the description. Amst 1832.
Those I have seen on the whole seaboard of Northern America are immea- "" "
surably superior.

We sailed out of the bay in the afternoon, ancl stood along the coast to the
north, watching for an opening to push through the ice for the west water. It
was however too thick and. heavy yet ; and with "Resolute," " Intrepid " and
whalcr held on to the northward. Our last letters were sent on board the
" Alexander" this evening.

The next morning a fog came on with a light wind from E. which at
6 began gradually to increase, and the mist would open into long lanes of clear
space, allowing us to see obstructions to seaward. At 8 Cape Dudley Diggs
bore N. 48° 40' W., and Ragged Island N. .54° W. WC were still running
along the land with a favourable breeze, but no prospect yet of rounding the
middle ice. At noon it was decidedly not so close, and the " Alexander" "MaP=der"ir
was gradually edging away towards it, when at 2 p.M. we lost sight of her copxy'
altogether.

At 3 the "IResolute" led off the land, all following; and until 50 minutes
after 7 P.-r. we were threading our way to the westward through a loose pack
of heavy floc pieces, some of which wC could not avoid, consequently received
at times some hcavy thumps. The fog too was so thick that we occasionally
lot sight of-our consorts, and both sailing better than the " North Star," so
mucli off the wind, that they frequently had. to shorten sail for us to close
up. However, we were now in a clear open sea, with a fair prospect of soon
gctting into Lancaster Souud. At 6. 45. r.%i. the Greenland coast was fading lose sight of Green.
from our view entirely, in the thick mist Rugged Island bearing S. 50 E., and i.
the southern part of Wolstenholmc Island N. 15° W. At 8 r.i. it was snow-
iag thick and heavy.

What a good opportunity now offered for visiting Smith's and Joncs' Sounds,
for we were crossing the bay in a clear sea, with the exception of a few small
berg pieces sen now and then ; and until we got into Lancaster sound, on the 1cer sma.
morning of the 4th little or none was met. How soon a steamer miglit perform
this service !

Where we saw the next ice in any quantity was between Cape Warender Ioose stream ofice.

and the smal islands off Beatrice Point, but nothing or not so far off shore to
iipede the navigation. It was ail loose too, and would soon disperse. The
wind at the time was west, with cvcry appearance of its increasing. The land
was thickly covered with snow, and several immense glaciers was seen.

At noon our latitude was 74° 41' N., with 1Eope's Monument bearing N. 35° rositon.
40' W., and Cape Osborne S. 80° W. The wind was now blowing strong from
the westward, obliging us to reduce our canvass ; but it was a point of sailing
where the old man-of-war showed her superiority over the other ships. There
was not too muich wind, for her under such a reduction of spars and canvass as
sie bas suffered by her jury rig. And neither is this the first time on a wind and
a good breeze that it bas been shown, that she can spare any one of the other
ships much canvass. Off the wind, and without the breeze is very strong, they
beat her; but who can wonder? such a heavy draught, 17ft. 10in., and little
propelling power.

This day we had been several times obligea to shorten sail, run to leeward 4t.
and back again to our consorts, when on passing the last time under the lee of
the " Resolute," Captain Kellett hailed, and desired me to make the best of my
way to Beechey Island, to neet the senior officer. We immediately brought orcTed to procettd.

the ship to the wind, and made al sail, and were soon far ahead again in the
execution of our orders.

Our progress was slow towards Beechey Island, for we had a continued Slow proress.
succession of light variable winds, at which time the "Il Resolute " and " Intre-
pid" came up, and once the former vessel was nearly within hailing distance.
This was on the morning of the 7th, when a light breeze springing up from ra-t compans i
S.W. w-e left them astern again. consort

We were never any very great distance off the land, therefore had a very good
view of it; but it has been so well described by former voyagers that I shall
not attempt it. Like them, too, our compasses were very sluggish, and observa-
tions not always to be had. In latitude 740 24' N., with Cape Hurd bearing
pT. 73° 32' W., I made 118 W. variation.

5 B 2
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Wc were sufficiently close into Croker Bay to make out the continuation of
land all round; so no hopes of a passage to the north, if any was ever thought
of, will be found there.

This appears to me to be a very open season, for the small quantities of ice
we havec seen would hardly Iead one to suppose that we were sailing in so high
a latitude. Judging from these circumstances, and the northern shores of this
strait being so ftee of ice, and approachable, al large cachés ought to be made
there.

What the southern shores may be in that particular remains yet to be
proved, for all our large depôts are there ; for instance, Port Leopold and
Adiiralty Inlet. Those shores we have only yet liad a glimpse of; but the
prevailing northerly winds would be likely to send all the ice there, and keep
it so to a very late period of the season. la fact such has been the experience
of tormer voyagers.

On the morning of the 9th we werc off Cape Rièketts, wlich bore N. 74° W.,
ith the usual accompaniment of a light wind; but most anxiously hoping for

a strong breeze (we cared not from what quarter), to waft us on to our desired
haven. At 8 o'clock it came fresh and fiery from the north, which enabled us
to make a close and rapid course along the land. At 9 we opcned out Beechey
Island, and at noon tacked, and stood in for Erebus and Terror Bay. As we
closed the land, saw the ice extending in an unbroken line from Point Riley to
the island; the ship therefore at a convenient distance was hove to, and I
pulled in, to sound, and look out for a good berth. I landed a little to the
castward of Point Riley, and on ascending the steep bank (a partial ravine)
found at the top a pile of stones, with a pole standing in the centre. On the
pole was lashed a tin cylinder, which I opened, and found it contained a paper
left by one of Captain Austin's expedition imi search of Sir J. Franklin. it was
I think in rather an out-of-the-way position, and where I never should have
thouglt of looking for a cairn. It was purely chance that led me to it. I kept
the tin, &c., to give Sir E. Belcher on his arrival, for it was now very evident
lie was not where we had expected to find him.

On Point Riley there werc two other cairns, one a cask, which had been well
rumniaged before, for the stones used in its erection were widcly scattered; the
other a long pole blown out of a pile of stones, also lying loose and scattered.
Ncarly at the top of this pole was one of Edward's potato tins sadly battered.

I coulc not find any document, therefore pulled along the edge of the floe
for Beechey Island ; when, after getting a few casts of the lead, made a signal for
the ship to coene on, and at 3 P.M. she made fast and secured to the ice. In
the cvening I walked over the fe, and landed on Beechey Island, thinking it
possible that the "Assistance" and ber tender might have been here, and
finding the season so very open, Sir Edward had pushed on, after leaving a
document for our guidance; however I scarched in vain, therefore could only
conclude that lie was belind soiicwhere.

Froin the sumnmit and western part of the island I had a good view up the
Wellington Channel, and as far as the eye could reacli was open watcr. To
the S.V. and about Capc Hotham the ice appeared still hcavy. Returning, I
visited the cairn on the low ridge of the island facing Union Bay (which was
full of ice), and found the bottle in which the papers had bcen put lying on the
ground; consequently I took it on board, for the senior officer's inspection when
ic arrived. The next place I came on was the graves; sad and simple me-

morials of Briti3h energy and perseverance. Where is the part of the world
you. will not find sinilar? Arriving on board I found the master had nearly
made the side cuts of a dock, and was working hard to get in.

At 10.30.P.M. the "I Resolute" was seen conung, in tow of ber tender the
Intrepid." The wind light froin N.N.E. with a clear sky.
At 2 o'clock on the morning of the 10th our dock was finished, so we hauled

in and secured ; about the same time the " Resolute made fast to the floe, and
at 10 a.M. hauled up alongsidc of us, to take on board the remainder of ber
provisions. Previous to tis, Captain Kellett, not finding tbc " Assistance"
here, sent his tender, the " Intrepid," out to look for ber, touching at Purt
Leopold, and from thence along the coast to the eastward.

The weather still very fine, with a liglit wind froin E. by N. After breakfast,
wc conmncced getting provisions up, and transhipping them to the " Resolute;"
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when, on the morning of the 11ith, she had got her quantity out. At 4.30 P.M. August 1s52

the " Assistance" w'as seen coming in, towed by the "Intrepid," and at 7 she Assstace- ana
made fast to the fioe astern of us, and the steamer came alongside for her " I-d"anrie

provisions, which she had completed by the next morning.
When the " Assistance" made fast te the floe, 1 went on board, te report my

proceedings te Sir Edwardl Belcher, and handed to him all the documents I had
found at the cairns. From him I leamed that he had sent his tender, the
"Pioneer," te Admiralty Inlet, and, if possible, to bring off some of the coals
deposited there by Mr. Parker, or the "INorth Star," when out before.

At 11 A.M. on the rmorning of the 12th the " Assistance" hauled alongside, "Assistance- auis
and began taking in her provisions. The " Intrepid's " crew employed getting d°"so*T"5°'
patent fuel up.

Whilst we were getting the provisions transferred, Sir Edward. and Captain 12ai.

Kellett were with a large party searching the island for any traces of the lost
ones, but returned in the evening without any success. Unsacesfi serci.

From this time, morning of the 12th, we were all steadily employed all day,
and watch and watch by night, completing the " Assistance's " supplies, also of
her tender " Pioneer," which vessel arrived on the morning of the 13th, having
been unsuccessful in the errand on which she was despatched, in consequence of
the heavy ice.*

Continuation of Commander Pullen's Journal, Her Majesty's Discovery

Ship " North Star."-From March to Decem ber 1853.

IN the early part of March we had very severe weather; cold too, the ther- March 1853.

mometer falling much below 40 -; but as I had intended starting on the 1Oth,
everything was ready ; a heavy gale, however, detained us, and it was net until
well on in the month that i could leave. Mr. M'Cormick's journal of pro-
ceedings in Baring Bay, last September, I only got on the 4th of the month,
and a request to forward it, together with an enclosure, to Sir Edward Belcher,
proposing further search in a different direction and with increased means.

My opinion on this proposition I gave in ny letter of proceedings, dated
21st March 1853, considering it inadmissible; also that Mr. M'Cormick's
scrvices were no longer required; in fact I had decided on not giving him any
party for further search, without I received orders from Sir Edward.

During this detention gravelling the dock was therefore carried on, and was
good practice for the men about to travel.

On the 7th another of our dogs died.
On the night of the 12th, it was only by the interposition of a merciful Pro- Nrrov escoipe of

vidence that we were spared the dreadful calamity of losing the two medical MeisrFeonrnkk
offBeers. In the norning Mr. M'Cormick, surgeon, had told mne that he should Assistatsurseo
not probably be back by the dinner hour (2 o'clock), as he had seen cither
ptarmigan or tracks of then, and, wishing to get some for specimens, would
follow them up. Imagining his experience sufficient in any emergency, and
that his judgment would prompt him to turn back directly for the ship if any
symptoins of change werc visible, and the weather being fine altogether, I had
no objection. The thermometer at the time lie left w-as 32 -. At 10 o'clock
I was at the head of the bay with the master, -when, observing the fog gathering
up from the southward, with a dampness in the atnosphere, remarked that a
change was about to take place in the wcather, aud directing a telescope
towards Caswall's Tower saw Mr. M'Cormick and Toins walking in that direc-
tion, accompanied by two young dogs. I then learnt tlat the latter officer had

got permission to go te the eastern shores of the bay, which was not out cf
signal distance.

At 6 v.Ni. the wind was still light from S.E., with misty weather, and the No sgs of meaidaa
thermometer had got up te 21 --; when at 7 it was so thick, and no signs of Ofcers.

*For continuation of tis part of Commander Pullen's Journal (viz., fron 14th, August 1852

ta the end of February 1853,) sec Parliamentary Papers presented to both Iouses of Parliament,
134, p. 03. 3



March 1s3. cither officers or dogs, I began to get seriously uneasy. Muskets were then
fired and gong sounded occasionally. At S o'clock a rocket was sent up, and as
wc could see froin the ship the bigh land along- the nortlern shores of the bay,
I felt a little relieved (for it was suficict to guide any person to a desired spot,
with his faculties about him) ; but when I arrivedi without cither of them ap-

r2y sern o. pearing, and thermometer falling again, now at 25-, I ordered a party out
immnediately, consisting of Mr. Alston, mate, Mr. Shellebear, second master,
and five men, with sledge, fm·nishcd with buffalo robes, means of getting a fire,
and a warm drink of chocolate, taking the precaution of sceing al] well clad
underneath their skin dresses.

Sp Rockets, maroons, and the gong werc now kept going cvery half hour
throughoit the night.

After mid.night it fell calm and cleared, but- at daylight of the 1:3th no signs
of cither searcliers or searched for. Another sliedge was despatched with seven
nicn, and tent, fully cquipped, &c. for all contingencies. Before they had got
ont of hail, Mr. Alston and his party bove in sight, and all most anxiously
watched their meeting, in hopes both would return; but alas, no ! and my heart
fairly sank within mc, for I could now onily conclude that sonie accident had
happened, and we should hardly sec both if one alive.

Mr Alstcon returns When Mr. Alston arrived, lie reported that he had at first wandered in the
UntcC . fog, when, cvcntually picking theniselves up near the northern land, had followed

it along to the castward until they came to the beach of the low and level
plain between the high land leading towards Caswall's Tower. As the fog had
not clcared, and inuch snow was drifting, they stopped, crected a snow wall,
under the lee of wbich, by constant moving about, they with difficulty kept
themselves tolerably warm until daylight. This was rather discouraging, for if
those so well clad had feit the cold, the two away, with barely more than their
ordinary daily clothing, I hardly expccted could have safely got through the
night; in fact, I do not believe Mr. M'Cormick had more extra clothino on
than a comforter round his neck. Mr. Alston I desired to hold hinseif in
readiness to go off agail at S o'clock with another party in preparation; but

Second party return hiappily the second one came back with the lost ones, and I was relieved from
iti l dotors. the anxity of a night sucih as I hope never to go through again.

The look of these officers was enough to convince any one of what they had
suffered, and light as Mr. M'Corniick made of it, lie could not hide that it had
told on himi. 1-Je stated that the uncasiness and trouble it would give was the
cause of his anxiety ; for having dug down into the snow with knives, and
covered themsl-es over with the loose stuff, he considcred they werc safe. He
said, too, that he had seen our rockets, and knew his position from a glimpse he
caught of the pole star. Then why not come on ?

Arrmingencnts for On the 17th the weatlier began to settle, and bid fair to continue fine; every
for r'uizt preparation was tlrefbre made for starting the first opportunity, having pretty

ncarly completed the outlinc of the haV, to show the position of the ice and
" Mary," yacht, which vill more fully illustrate the iiipractibility of doing what
the surgeon ihas proposed. Putting aside altogether the position in which the
ship is placed, there is sufficient evidence to show that the plan bas not been
well considered. She vill at all events require every portion of strength we
can muster to get lier afloat again, for the ice bas formed so completcly about
her and unîder ber that there can bc little doubt of ber being raised off the
ground. Time, however, will shew us that when we begin to work. I do not
expect to be able to do anything until May; at least, as far as cutting ice goes.

On the 19th everything was ready, and arrangements made for sending off
the second party, together with what was to be donc for the release of the ship,I therefore determined on lcaving on Monday the 21st.

The temperature for the month of March.

Maximum 19.7+. Minimum 46.5-. Mean 13.28-,
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FinsT JOURNEY TO CAPE BEECHER, &C.

On Monday the 21 st of March, at 4 P.x., a party of twelve men and Mr. Alston mst uareh ss.
(mate) were ready, with equipment and provisions, to start on the projected
journey to Point Phillips and Cape Beecher (Wellington Channel), the two
extreme places of rendezvous named in Sir Edward Belcher's orders to me,
when, after asking from a merciful God a blessing on our endeavours, and
protection in the rany perils, we proceeded.

The strengthi of the party was fourteen, including myself, two sledges, and Strength of party.
five dogs, all remaining of the ten we mustered after the " Prince Albert" left,
the others having died during the winter. Each person was victualled for
thirty days, and the team being yoked to the first (heaviest) sledge and six men, Leave the ship.
leaving six for No. 2., our start was a very fair one, all in good spirits, and no
doubt of favourable results.

Half way across Union Bay was the termination of the first stage; and it rirst stage.
being so close to the ship that, after seeing the tents pitched, and evening meal
in preparation, I returned on board for the night.

Having previously given reasons for commencing travelling so early, and the opinions, pians. &c.
plans to be pursued, I have little further to say now, more than that of feeling a
difficulty fron the ship's position of detaching so many parties to be simul-
taneously at the several places appointed. My visiting the extremes, and
depositing al necessary documents, will be a great object gained; and although I
cannot make certain of getting to the furthest point, Cape Beecher, still I think
it will be a better time for crossing from Cornwallis Island to the northern shores
by the islands, or, on the contrary, the northern shores to Cornwallis, as the case
may be, (for one party must do all the work,) than at a later period, for
Captain Penny found open water about the islands early in May.

Mr. Shellabear I intend should leave on the 20th of April, and my retu-n, I
trust, will not be beyond that time. He will visit Point Phillips only, leaving
Cape Beecher for a future time when it can be performed by boat, unless ie
should find nothing at the former place, and Captain Penny's boat near to open
watcr, so to enable him to launch lier into it. That, however, I hardly think
will be the case at so early a period. Mr. Goodsir was travelling alogng the
coast long after the ice about the islands was open. Perhaps from its having
been so mild a winter the ice may be sooner out of Barrow's Straits, and
Wellington Channel again well open.

Mr. M'Cormick, the surgeon, having finished with Baring Bay, and given up Mr. 'cormich.
all idea of anything further to be done in its vicinity, all exploration on bis part
is at end. lMfy opinion on bis ncw proposition has already been given; and the
more I reflect on what Commander Inglefield bas done, with a tracing of bis
work before me, I can only say there appears to be nothing in that direction
to be accomplished. The chances are also against having such a good season,
and a certainty of not having steam power.

On Tuesday niorning, after r-eceiving from the master the weights on each 22d.

sledge, and handing to him orders for bis guidance during my absence, I left
the ship; and on arriving at the tents found all prepared, with sails set to a weather, b. c.
light breeze fron S.E., so we moved on to Cape Spencer, inclining to the Therm. 14. + to 10. r

Sbt*e 8 ain. andi
westward, where the ice appeared better for travelling than near shore. About Io p..
noon, and baving been for some time getting over hummocky ice, our sledge slcdge breals down.
broke down. Fortunately the progress had been so slow that we were not fir
from the ship. I therefore sent Mr. Alston back, and in the space of about Get another sledge
four hours le rejoined, and we pushed on again. The bad travelling still **" "
continued, and no prospect of getting better or further progress to-day, was
short, barely reaching to abreast of Cape Spencer, a distance of not more than
four miles from the ship.

On looking over the account of weights, I found that on the first sledge
there was 1,532.îlbs; on the second 1,4221bs. This included everything. Of
course provisions~for dogs was a large item, but in that we were short nine days,
trusting that we might at least kill one bear to make up for the deficiency.
We could dispense with nothing; and allowing 300 pounds for the dogs, there
remained 20.5ï lbs for each of the six men to drag on No. 1. sledge. The second
sledge had a larger share, 237 lbs. for each of the six, yet they kept pace with
us, Mr. Alston using the bolt ftequently, thus reducing their labour. The

5B 4
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March 1853. dogs in such. travelling were of but little use. The constant weights were
534 and 552 lbs.

23d. When we stopped this evening, one of the runners of No. 1. sledge was found
sprung, the carpenter was therefore sent for from the ship, and joining us the
next morning soon remedied the defect. Even then I thought our beginning

Ma slce was to be more unfortunate, for before breakfast one of the men, a marine, was
taken so ill with pain in his stomach, that I feared to take him on. A substitute
was sent for, but before lie could arrive the sick man had so far recovered, after

s. a good drenching with varm cocoa, and a little stimulant in the shape of
spirits of wine (for the rum was not just at hand), and plcading to go on,
that I would not wait longer, and sent in by the carpenter returning the
intelligence.

Proceed. Mr. Alston I had sent on in advance with directions to make for the opposite
,2L. s shores, Cornwallis Island, as I saw no hope of getting northward along the

. ]rland on the eastern side; wlen, after a hard and laborious forenoon, and having
partially to unload the sledge twice, I managed to get up with him, waiting on
a small smooth floe piece, whcre ail were glad to get a rest. While the people
were taking the lunch, I got a good look round from the highest piece of ice I
could find; and whichever way I turned as far as eye could reach -as the
saine unvarying prospect of heavy hummocky ice. In truth I was beginning
to doubt the feasibility of going on; but considering the urgency of the case,
and every appearance of the fine weather continuing, I deternined on not
giving up until every particle of sledge was uscless, and, however slow the
progress might be, keep Mr. Alston and two men ahead to clear the route,
whilst I took on one sledge at a time with the remainder of the party. We
accordingly commenced, and by dint of perseverance managed at 4.30 to get
one sledge a distance of about 21 miles off the land, and certainly not more
than six fron the ship. After a little rest, the second was brought on, but it

vas not until 6 o'clock that both were together, when all hands were so tired
that supper was no sooner swallowed than every man was into bis blanket bag
to recruit for the next day; for althougli the last thousand feet had somewhat
improved, much heavy vork was before us yet. I never had such travelling
in al] my life; and if any one lad asked me, after looking at the route, whether
it was possible to be accomplished, I should have said no.

24th. Al day the weather was thick and foggy, except for a short time in the
evening, just lifting to show us the land; and although the course had been
a very winding one, we had been able to move together, and soon got on what
we might consider fair ground for travelling, only occasionally passing over
heavy hummocky stuff, which was apparently lying in beits, more or less in
width, as I conclude either current or wind had acted on it. Froin the view
of the land, we appeared to be about five miles in a N.W. direction, although it
is very certain that we had gone quite as much again in order to keep on the
good floes. Prospects were however beginning to brighten; and from this up

i. to the 29th at noon our road and rate of travelling had been pretty fair, and
T-er. considering that wc were not more than three miles from Cape de Haven,p.m. 10-. Can. athoughi mach heavy ice between us and it, I hoped to get into it that night,

and nake a deposit of part of our loads, so that wC migIt get on more advan-
tageously. Such, however, was uot to be the case, for the ice was indeed worse
than it looked in its hcavy continuous hummocky masses, particularly along
the shore, so that it seenicd impossible to surmount it, and no other road was

unrzy traelling. open. After bard labour, and having to clcar a road, we managed to get one
sleidge within half a mile of the shore, from which spot, sceing about one hundred
let fuither on, and close outside the heavy grounded masses, a space whereon
both could advance together, to attain 'which I was cheering the men on, when

cgbreal.s. the runner of the sledge broke in two places, and at the verv moment we were
clearing the worst part. This iwas indced unfortunate, but there was no help
for it; when, after bringing on the other sledge, we encamped on a very rubbley

war. and uncomfortable situation.

On looking at the broken conveyance, I saw that the wood work was rather
rotten, the lower runners too slight, and the mortice holes for the stancheons,
iustead of being right through, ought only to be half way. It gave me much'
cause for anxicty, and consideration how I was to carry out rny further
arrangements, for this mishap had in a great ncasure disarranged themn.
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The next morning early it was very fine, but soon clouded over, yet the March 1853.
thermometer rose, and kept up throughout the day, with no wind.

After having the sound sledge lightened, I proceeded with all but two men
for the land, which after a little difficulty was reached; and leaving Mr. Alston
to bring on the rest of the equipment, I went on to explore for our further
advance; and as I was returning he came up to me with the intelligence that
our remaining sledge was broken, and before all our gear had been brought up. other use breaie.
Carrying was now had recourse to, so that it was late in the day before we got
all our things together again.

These accidents rendered me almost powerless, either for proceeding or r,..
returning; and having no spare runners or tools to make good our defects,
even were it possible, it became a matter of anxious consideration as to how I
should get on, for going back was very much against my inclination, par'ticularly
as the glimpse 1 got of the ice in advance fromn the point I had been at was
more favourable for journeying on. The wrecks were therefore submitted to a
caxeful survey ; and finding one runner of each sledge unbroken, although shaky
and of different lengths, I resolved on proceeding with them, hoping for a better
road (a worse than that already travelled we could hardly find), and trusting
that with very great care we might yet accomplish our purpose successfully.
But to take on ail hands was impossible ; to send them back equally so, for rher. s a.m.i-
there w'as nothing to carry their equipage on, although it might be possible to iNoon + p.m. 2-

make something of the broken remains; so I determined on leaving four here
with the dogs, to await my return, proceeding with Mr. Alston and the
remaining eight, and taking only fifteen days provisions, confidently hoping
from the lightness of the load to reach Cape Beecher and get back
again within the contemplated time; if not, short allowance could only be
for a day or two. Visiting the boat in Abandon Bay, I gave up under these
circumstances.

Fron the highest point at the back of what I take to be Cape Rescue, got a
good view of the prospect every way, also bearings of Capes Spencer and
Bowden, both thrown up by refraction. These bearings place this point not i.atiuae 75 16' E.
only to the southward but eastward of what the chart shows by nearly eight
miles; but I can hardly fancy it is so far out, yet I consider the distance I
have corne much less than the chart gives. Longitude I had no means of ascer-
taining, further than by the bearings, for the chronometer stopped on the night
of the 25th, and to cold alone could I attribute it. The land back of Cape
Rescue, measured by aneroid barometer, I made 342 feet above the ice.

On the morning of the 31st it blew strong from N.W., with heavy snowdrift, 3st.
so that was impossible to go on. The thermometer stood at zero. William ef8mha-r0.
Harvey, boatswain's mate, was the man I intended leaving in charge; therefore son +
gave him directions to look out on the castern shores, in the event of our not
being able to return by the same route. A smioke ball was to be the signal, Amngemena
which if he saw after fifteen days he was to make the best of his way to the
ship, leaving here encaché the two gutta percha cases of bread, besides all
other stores he did not require, taking only just suflicient to carry him to
Bechey Island. Six days I considered would be ample, and the dogs would
be well able to drag their gcar on the small sled it was possible for them to
make out of the remaining portions of the broken runners, and which I directed
him to get done.

At 2 P.M the gale so far moderated that I had the sled loaded, and noved wind moderates.
on. The travelling was pretty fair, occasionally passing over hummocky roi.
patches or belts ; when at 30 minutes after 5 r.Ni. we stopped, not quite half
way between Cape Rescue and the next point to the N.W., which is marked in
the chart Point Decision. Ther. S p.m. 10-

We were now considerably within a line froni Rescue to Decision, and secing Windiightfrom N.W.
in the bottom of the bay these two points forin a deep inlet, I walked towards
the western shore, and up the gradually ascending land north of the entrance
for about eighty feet, when it became somewhat level, forming a kind of spur
from the higher land. Proceeding on to the southward for a short distance, I
saw directly under me what certainly is, if water enough, and which I cannot
doubt from appearance, a very snug and well sheltered harbour, with ice as
smooth as a carpet. The eîtreme of the land I was on was to the S.E., and
formed a point of the harbour's mouth, the northern coast of which trending to
the westward for a considerable distance, then round to S.W., so that from an lrçlçm Uaven.

IV. 5 c



.pril 1ss. inner point on the southern shore overlapping I could not see the head. The
opposite shore was high and steep, being a continuation from Point Rescue,
turning sharp round to the westward. This inlet I consider to be Helen Haven,
and although I cannot sec the island marked nearly on the Une between Cape
Rescue and Decision in the charts, supposed it to be covered with ice, for out-
side of this lne the ice is very heavy, and in several places piled up as if
something was underneath it.

Ib . The next day we got up to Point Decision in time to get a meridian altitude
and bearings, and for the first time found traces of others having been her,

2- taking out of a small pile of stones on the point one of Mr. Goodsir's notices,
dated 14th June 1851, on his return from the westward. The latitude of Cape
Decision was 75° 21' 4" N., Cape Rescue bearing S. 27 E.

The travelling was decidedly better, and following round another bay, or
only indentation, I should say, sometinies on the foe, sometimes on the land, we
cane to a low shingly tongue of land about -1 past 4, and stopped for the night.
Cape Decision bore from this point S. 42° E. five or six miles; and I should

ne S p.m. 22-. also say that i is the Point Manning of the Americans, fron its agreeing -with
the description, yet I sec no island off it, nothing but one immense pile of ice,
which may probably cover it if low.

2d The next day procceding, and still alternating from land to foc; at 3 o'clock
inf t "- ~ in the afternoon we were making for a beach between two high bluffs, the good

-. Outside 20.5- foc just finishing; when, on surmounting the ice forced on the shore, saw two
very distinct poles protruding well out of the snow, which on getting close too
proved to bc from a boat. This was quite unexpected, and had the floc con-
tinued good, as it began with us an hour hence, we certainly should bave
passed it, particularly as it was not here that I should have looked for Captain
Penny's boat, which I concluded it to be, and the large sled was close too
0n which she had been carricd. I always thought this boat was much further
to the westward, and froma the position assigned her in what is called Abandon
Bay the whole southern shores of Baillie Hamilton Island are visible. As yet
we have only liad a glimpse of one point of it, the S.E., and that not from this
spot; in fact the island is entirely shut in from this by the trending of the
land. The eastern shores of Wellington Channel are visible for a considerable
way south, but I hardly think myself yet up to Point Phillips. Cape Decision
bears froin the boat S. 430 E., distant in a straight line from our travelling about

Position of boa 11 miles, which makes the latitude of the boat 75° 29' N. At all events,
to-morrow being Sunday, a day I have up to this time endeavoured to keep
quiet, I decided on encanping here; and while the people were uncovering the
boat, and getting supper ready, I walked along the steep land, which sloped
directly down to the very narrow beach (now covered with piled ice) to the
northward for about three miles. H-ere, froin the high land, with an elevation
of about 400 feet, and at the back of a bluff point, I got a good view round,
not only of a large portion of the southern shores of Baillie Hamilton Island,
but the whole of the northern shores of Wellington Channel quite round to
what I call Cape Osborn, with the exception of the low part about Baring Bay.
After getting a few bearings, I returned to the camp, and found that Mr. Alston
had laid bare the boat; handing to me notices both of Captain Penny and
Mr. Goodsir's visit, which were copied and replaced.

The provision of which Captain Penny speaks was very deficient. Bread there
was about 50 lbs., which was very damp, 3 lbs. of tea, 3 one ILb. cases of soup,
and a little salt, was all we found ; a short ten days' provision for a boat's
crew at any rate of victualling. A little tobacco, and lots of old worn-out
clothes, boots, and one blanket with the Hudson's Bay mark of three points on
it, which I allowed my men to take for fect-wrappers, the two pair being hardly
sufficient. Captain Penny in his notice called the place Abandon Bay ; and
seeing nothing whatever of the islands from it, I conclude that the position
assigned the boat in Mr. Arrowsmith's chart was caused by an oversight.

t oTo-day I got a meridian altitude, which places the boat further north
T.t fboat Z

3 12 by a mile than my D.R. does. With this latitude, bearings, and estimated
distance, I place Point Phillips in the position the Admiralty chart does, as far
as latitude goes. The trending of the coast too agrees; but the position of
Baillie Hamilton I inake videly different. However, the point I visited last
night must be Point Phillips, and it is there I must look for a record from the
" Assistance," and leave notice of our visit.
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Now to account for the difference from the chart I make of the positions of Apri
Points Rescue and Decision, and then agreeing so nearly with Point Phillips.
The latitudes were from actual observation; the longitude fron bearings; but
both agree so well vith my travelled distance from Beechey Island that I cannot
think it very far out. I may yet have au opportunity of testing it, for if I find
nothing at Point Beecher, or does the party which follows, then in the summer
it must be visited again. Again, between Point Decision and where I found
the boat, there appears to me a long piece of coast omitted, the chart giving
the distance to the bend in the coast as little more than four rtiles, whereas I
make it 11 by time, &c. travelling; and certainly, as before shown, does not
differ much from the observed latitude.

Not far from the boat I made a caché of two cases of pemmican to lighten the Ther. in te
sled.; also deposited in the boat fourteen cases of preserved soup, vith other |"onn 1
small articles not actually required, which relieved us of about 90 lbs; when
on Monday morning we resumed our onward journey. The wind was fresh
from S.S.E., when after getting over much bad travelling, both on the floc and
land, we came to a good extent of pretty level ice, extending apparently fromn
the northern shores of Cornwallis Island across to Baillie Hamilton, and were
therefore enabled to make sail, which greatly eased the men, and we got on
rapidly. At noon I got the latitude, 750 35' 6" N., a little to the northward Ther. 6.
of Point Phillips, and to the westward close in shore, but it was still in sight
not far off. However, rather than go back to search for the " Assistance's"
notice now, which 1 made certain of finding there, I pushed across for Baillie
Hamilton Island, leaving the close examination until my return, although I had
narrowly scrutinized every point as I came along. It is possible that the
"Assistance" did not pass through this southern channel; yet, having no
certain information to the contrary, I felt it my duty to take it.

This evening when we stopped we were at least half way across the Southern Ther. 8 p.m
or M'Rae Channel, having accomplished a greater distance to-day than on isi.St
any former occasion; easily accounted for, from the road being better than
we have ever yet had, and able to carry sail the greater part of the time ; 12
miles I consider the distance gained. Point Phillips bore S. 34° 14' E. and
Cape Washington N. 330 43' E.

This morning the weather was beautifully fine, with little or no wind, and Apri
floc still good. We started ith a fair hope of soon getting on the island. At Ther. in te

noon I got the latitude and bearings ; when, after surmounting soie heavy ice Noon 6+.
skirting the shores of the island, we got into the land a little to the northward 4 I'
and westward of Cape Vesconte; travelled along the shore, rounded a low c. wsin
point, crossed a shallow bay, and passed over the extreme of a low broad point N·1 E.
which I call Graham Gore, and encamped on the ice north of it, with a fine
smooth floc appearing to stretch far in the direction we wished to travel. Ther. 8 p.n

The next morning the weather was still fine; and, with the prospect before us o
of a good floc to travel on, started in high spirits, and got over a good deal of a es
ground while it remained so, from three ta four miles off the shore. However, 'ind fresh
before noon, we got amongst the hummocks again, and for the next two days Ihr, noon
it was a repetition of the same laborious work that we had experienced off S p.n. Io-

Capes Spencer, De Haven, and Rescuc. When the channel between Dundas
and Baillie Hamilton Islands openied (which it did on the afternoon of the
6th), the snow amongst the hummocks was so soft, with every appearance of
firm.ness, that we were never sure of our footing, but constantly falling nid leg
deep, which for the men dragging was really dangerous work, and our advance
became proportionally slow. This was not the worst of it, for the ice in many
places showed strong symptons of being very rotten; and in one spot I found,
over a very thin ,crust of ice, a hole through the drifted snow of not more than
four inches in thickness to the water ; the snow generally too, since we have
got amongst the huimocks, sludgy and soft ; quite enough to excite un-
pleasant feelings, and it vas rather more than I expected at so early a period.

On the evening of the 7th, after having made but a very short day's journey, M
in consequence of the bad road, we were encamped about two miles off the C. Beeeller
west shore of Dundas Island, when one of the men discovered on its high wna fresh
south land a tall and conspicuous nark of a dazzling whiteness, and showing "oon2.-
so distinctly against the clear biue sky fhat I could say it was a monument Wind light.
just newly white washed. With the glass too it retained the sanie appearance;
and not knowing whether Captain Penny, the only former visitor of these islands,
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Apru 1853- that we are certain of, had left a cairn, I determined on leading the sled, and
walk in to examine it the next morning. There was a latent hope among ail
that it miglit lead to some intelligence of the missingones ; possibly also the
" Assistance." At all events we night sec a better road from the higiland
than we could fron the highest hummocks near the tent, for, turn which ever
'way you would, there was just the saine unvarying prospect, giving no hope of
gcetting over more ground than we have donc this day, I ar sure not more than
threc miles.

sth. The morning was fine, but rather cold ; thermometer standing at 14-. At
Tb.2ML1, 8 o'clock we set off for the land, and after a fatiguing walk reached it; ascended

the hill, and it was not until we came close up to the object that we could
rightly make out whether it was man's or nature's doing. That was soon
decided, for on clearing away the drift snow, which gave it the white appearance,
and with which it was conpletely enveloped, discovered it to be a pile of stones
standing at Ieast eight feet high, and having in its centre a wine bottle, con-
taining, to the disappointment of all, nothing more than one of Mr. Penny's
notices. I replaced it, lcaving also a line saying -who else had been there;
then returned to the sleds which we reached about noon, tired out, and with
the unpleasant conviction of having lost half the day in running after what
miglit as well have been put in a more accessible place. Some experience
though we had gained, for froni the high land I saw that no lead to the north-
ward was practicable for us at a greater distance off shore. In shore we must
cone, but to get there, short as the distance was, would occupy us the whole
remainder of the day, so bad had we found the route, not only hummocky,

Ba eUing. but a great quantity of soft snow, exhibiting every appearance of a solid
surface through which I had been no less than three times, and got wet quite
over my shocs. But there was no help for it; Cape Beecher was to be reaclied;
when, after each taking a pannican of warm soup, we began, and by dint of
steady perseverance got over the difficulty, encamping at 5 p.i. close in on the

Ther. sp.M 15-. western point of Dundas Island, having accomplished not more than two
miles. I walked into the shore, and as I rose on the high land the prospect
before me became more checring. Directly in the line to Cape Beecher there
appeared a long stretch of pretty level foc, exciting a very pleasurable hope
of being able to reacb it with one days' travel ; for it now became a matter of
very grave consideration, having only seven days' provision left of the 15 we
had started with from our depôts; and it was impossible to say how much
longer we might he getting into the Cape. Since noon of the 6th we have not
travelled more than eight miles, and not knowing what yet may be before us,
determined to get to the rendezvous, took the precaution of reducing the

Reduce the aliowance. allowance to two thirds, which I was happy to sec did not come on the men
unexpectedlv, for they saw the neccssity of it, and workcd on with the samie
unabated good will. Our greese too, for fuel, as well as spirits of wine, was
ncarly all expended, and soon we shall have to take everything cold. Worse
than ail, for warm nicals are nmost desirable in this weather, and with sucb work.

9th. This morning was very fine, with no wind, but clear cold bracing weather.
calai. At 8.20 we moved on, with good hopes that this day would sec us terminating

"er. n-. our onward journey. We soon clcared the heavy ice, and opened out the
channel bctween Dundas Island and the northern land, with every appearance of
the good floc leading directly up to Cape 3cecher. Bears were now seen for
the first tinie, but too wary to allow of our approaching near enough to get a
shot. Numerous tracks werc passed, intersecting cach other in every direction.
In fact this really appeared to be their hunting ground; for other unmistake-

Many hacs of open able evidences in the shape of numerous holes of open water, with ice of very
Wate- ominous thickness, and remains of scals carcasses in every direction, werc met

with, fully showing that this is one of their first localities, and where we may
soon look for a disruption of tie ice. At one large hole a huge walrus was
lying, but our approach alarmed the creature, and he plunged into the water
iminediatelv. At soine of the holes the ice was not more than a couple of
ilches in tlickness.

As we drew towards Cape Beecher, the ice again was getting very hummocky,
consequently the travelling bad; when at 3 P.I,!., finding that we were making
suci little progress towards the desired spot, with no hope of the route im-

îîeay . n top proving, [ made up my mind to encamp, and go in the next morning, carrying
and encanY.D' the despatches only, so as to lose no more time in the laborious effort of
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endeavouring to get in with the sled. The cape was about two miles off in a MPr -s5e.
N.N.W. direction, and close up ta it the ice was piled in hcavy masses. I
could see no cairn or signs of any person having been there from where our
tent stood; but to the eastward of it, on the summit of a steep bluff point
(Majendie), was a pile of stones which I supposed to be the cairn built by
Mr. Stewart of the "Sophia."

This day I did not stop to get either observations or bcarings, for I was too
anxious to get on; but I had determined to go back by the eastern shores of
the islands, if possible, hopmg to find a better route for travelling, for we had
never been able to get into Baillie Hamilton Island after lcaving Cape Graham
Gore; and the leading over such ground was most trying to the eyes.

This morning was a dark and dreary one; snow had fallen during the night, t.
and now there was every appearance offog coming on. But we had no time to taC +·
spare, therefore, at 9.30 As.., I took Mr. Alston, six men, with implements for Beecher.
digging, and the despatches, and beg-an the walk in for the cape. It was a
fatiguing one, for it was nothing else but clambering over huge masses, and
drawing our wearied limbs out of the treacherous snow, stopping occasionally
to-get breath, and wistfully looking to the land, but a short distance off, yet we
seemed to get no nearer. At last, at 1 past 11, we reached it, and after a good
look round, without finding any traces of others having been here, we begau to Deposit tbe de-
dig a hole to bury the despatches in. qtcbea&

Whilst the men were about this, Mr. Alston and myself made an attempt to Unncessfil atempt

visit Sir R. Inglis Bay; but the snow was driving so heavily, with the strong e r I.1agu.

gale directly against us, that it was with great difliculty we managed to get
over two miles, at which time the fog was coming on so thick, and considering
our having to return to a tent lying amongst such a mass of confusion, without
the least to guide us, for compass was of no use, that I gave it up, and turned
back for the point again.

It was 3 u.:u. before we reached it, and finding the despatches buried, a good Renz ta tent

pile over them, with staff and flag flying, that, tired as I was, the march back
to the tent was immediately conmenced. This was imperative on us, for it
was only just clear enough to allow of our seeing the N.W. point of Dundas
Island; the tent was-completely hidden by the ice. However, we went on
until I began to doubt of our reaching our camp that night, without we struck
our sled-track to the southward of vherc ve hadl stopped, and.run it up. But
that was only a hope, for it was very possible that it would be completely
covered over, so heavily had the snow been driving all day. To make matters iear skng.
worse, 1 could hardly see a step before me, and the men were no better, for it was
that nasty, dull, gloomy weather when you cannot really distinguish distinctly a
track over snow, and we were floundering about amongst hummocky ice and
treacherous soft stuff, with the unpleasant prospect of having to spend the
night with nothing but heaven's now gloomy canopy for a covering. To our
numerous musket signals we could get no response. At last, all thought they
licard the clasbing of kettles, and although it was nothing more than imagina-
tion, as we afterwards found, still it cheered us on; when, most fortunately, one
fellow, better sighted than the rest, got a view of the top of the tent, just peer-
ing over a lower hummock, and in half an hour we reached it, wearied and tired
out, for I can safely say I never had sùch a walk in all my life. It was half ne tbe te=t
past six when we got in, and although the thermomcter was pretty low, 6 +, all
my under clothing, flannel, was wet with perspiration, from anxiety more than
exertion. We were glad to get our supper and into our bags, with a com-
fortable assurance that to-morrow would sec us on our return, after having
successfully accomplished what we came for.

This night we had four days provision, full allowance, left, so it was high Dorision reLninh.
time to think of returning; although I should have been tempted to go on
one more day, had it been necessary, for we had a small quantity at Captain
Penny's boat, from which we had been only six complete days. We should
feel the loss of fuel more, and now it was nearly all done.

We commenced our return journey this morning at 8 o'clock. The weather 1t i.
was cloudy and temperature high, with a light northerly wind, dying away Te-, 21
entirely as the day advauced. Intending to return by the eastern side of Outside 14+. Un
the islands, I made for Cape Collins ; but after a great deal of fatigue, and the uccesaful ateit I°

route getting worse instead of better, I was obliged to give it up, and make for S« idofisLud&

the road by which we had come, with the intention of trying ta get eastward
5C 3



APrIIbss. again by te middle channrel. We struck oui old track, nearly obliterated by
drift, just as wC were shutting in the northern shores of Dundas Island, and,
althougih we had experienced some heavy travelling, managed to get half way
down the western shores of it at half past four, whcn we encamped among the

Tber. p.m. r. hummocks, just leading into a smooth floce, extending for about a mile, or ncarly,
to the S.W. point of the island.

Bear.e. and In our course we had passed many large holes of open water, and tried for
en. soundings in one with 20 fathoms of line, but no bottom. Two bears were seen,

one feasting on the nearly-demolished carcase of a walrus ; we disturbed his
repast, but could not get near enough for a shot. Not so with some othermaiimals,
for just as we had given up the chase of bruin, a large dark mass was seen lying
perfectly quiescent to the westward. It was conjectured to be cither scal or
walrus slain by the bears, for some of the men went so far as to say they saw
them quietly feasting on the carcase ; however, Mr. Alston and myself started off
inmediately, when, on drawing near, perceived they were two immense walrusses,
so sound asleep, and snoring so loudly, that we might bave got near enough to
stab them with knives. We took a position at the back of the largest, about a
dozen feet off, and deliberately fired four barrels into him. It awoke them
immediately, and appeared so paralyzed that they scemed not to know what to
do. One, however, greatly protected, and ling end on to the hole, with his
head resting on the other's body, soon backed into the water and disappeared.
The other could hardly move, and made vain efforts to get round end on, and
do the saie, so that we made sure of the prize, and were considering what an
ample supply of fuel it would afford us; quite enough to take us to the ship,
and would bc most welcome. We were, however, premature in our anticipa-
tions, for the animal had moved a little, and the two replenished barrels I now
poured in ilappcarcd fairly to pitch him into the water, where he sank like a
stone, if not dead, wounded past all recovery, and we gazed with disappointed
feelings.

]aruUs oanïn. It was not until now that the danger of our position was discovered, for in
the excitement of the moment we did not notice that the ice all around us was
rotten and watery, open in holes and immense large cracks, and I soon found
inyself ankle-decp in water. The sled and men were at least a mile off, and
did not appear to sec our sigmals ; but, thank God, we got out of the

n r.m. 7. predicament, once more on solid ice, and joined the party just before they
cncaniped.

Having been frustrated in getting to the eastward of the islands by the
northern channel, I purposcd trying the middle one; but the next day, on
attcmpting it, our efforts were still as unavailing, for the ice was not only
hcavily piled, with soft snow between it, but much was open under the light

Accident, Mr.Alston crust. And Nfr. Alston, in the forenoon, fancying he was stepping on firm
eneghs t arou; t'eice. ground, vont through into the water; fortunately the suTounding surface,

close too, was a little firmer, enabling the sled to stop immediately, and allow
him to change.

This happened while we werc making for the direction in whicli our old
track lay, for from the way in which the ice was piled, and its treacherous
nature, it was high time to give up the attempt, and return to that route,
although bad, we knew more of than in another direction. After the accident,
I would not walk ahead of the sled, my usual practice for guiding, without
carrying a long pole, with which I had detected nany places over which the
sled could not go. At length, seeing to the west of us a small space of smooth
floc, with a considerable quantity of watery and open ice intervening, I was
considcring whicli way to get to it; at last, after well sounding with the pole,
rejecting many courses, I stood, as I fully expected, on the soundest part, wait-

Anthr accident. I ing for them to come close up, when the ice went from umder me, and I was
break through. fairly immersed in a very cold bath. So sudden was the shock, and so cold the

water, that it took away my breath, and I had no time to lay my stick athwart,
that it might catch over a larger surface to hold by, for it went down straight
with me, and was of no use. Indeed, liad not assistance been most providentially
so near at hand, there is very little doubt of what the consequence would have
been. It was only through God's mercy that the whole party did not get in
with me, so rotten was the ice about. Luckily, too, the thermometer was
not so low,-only at zero,-as it had been ; for to stop the sled was out of the
guestion, and might have been attended with sad results. But, being quick in
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getting out of sucl a ticklish position on to the solid ice, I got a change before Aprn 1853.

suffering more inconvenience than feeling very cold for a time.
The travelling for the next two days was very Iittle improved, until we got 3t aia u4tÈ.

into our old track, not quite obliterated, a little to the north of Cape Graham 6-"d6-i-

Gore, and we encamped on the evening ofthe 14th, to the southward ofit, on the
beach of the island. A fresh gale from the N.W. had sprung up in the after-
noon, causing the snow to drive in such dense clouds that seeing beyond a
quarter of a mile was impossible, and we could not have faced it had it been the
other way. The morning of the 15th was, however, f£e, with wind from the ustb.
same quarter, but so moderate that the drift was very trifling, and we could see -'h

Cornwallis Island distinctly. We therefore bid good-bye to Baillie Hamilton
Island, and made as direct a course as possible for Point Phillips. As the day crossing the Souh
grew, the wind increased, and setting the sail we got on at a pretty fair pace, cbnne

the men stepping out cheerily, for they were getting heartily tired of the reduced
allowance, and so keen of late had become their appetites, that I verily believe
double allowance of pemmican would not have come amiss, although some could
not eat it on first setting out. Their spirits too I had reduced, for our fuel was
expended.

At half-past four we got into the land about two miles W.N.W. of Point Meach Cornoani.
Phillips, and pitched our tent in a heavy gale of wind from N.W., with such . Ther, S p."'-

dense snow drift that we had great cause for congratulation in getting so well
and timely across.

The next morning, the gale was at its highest, and the drift so thick that it leay Gale.
was hardly safe to venture on the floe, but we could not lay by, so proceeded,
and for the whole forenoon I do not suppose that we could see more than one
hundred yards in advance at any one time. At last I was obliged to make for
the land again, and get along on it the best way we could, but did not reach it
before we hîad put a climax to our misfortunes, by breaking our only remaining Sinl breaks down.
sled. It occurred in extricating ourselves from some heavy ice, among which
we had been led by the rnpossibility of seeing a sufficient distance to take a
clear lead. However, the:, no help for it, and it was a matter of surprise
that it had not occurred before, as the lower runners were so much worn that
the least thing appeared capable of breaking them. To remedy this defect now
was the difficulty, at least so far as to take us to Abandon Bay, where the large
sled still was, that Captain Penny's boat had been brought up on. It was now our
only resource, and to reduce it to a convenient size would be rather a task, for
tools we had none, further than a small axe and our knives; but I felt thankful
that such means were within our reach. The wreck was immediately unloaded,
turned up, and by the help of a boarding pike eut in two pieces. We succeeded
in making it so far available that at six o'clock that evening we got into
Abandon Bay, after a mwot heavy and fatiguing job; for where the accident Arrivein Abandon
happened was not more than five miles distant from this. At any rate it was a Bay-
consolation in knowing that we had performed successfully the mission for which
we had left the ship in every way, having deposited to-day the duplicate
despatches at Point Phillips, and now we had the means of remedying in a great
measure our misfortune. Provisions too we also had, for on the outward journey
two cases of pemmican had been lcft, and there was bread in Captain Penny's boat.
Fuel there might be sufficient in the remains of the boat sled, but doubtful
if enough to take us to the ship. At all events we got a warn meal now, but it Ter. 10 p.m. 6
was ten o'clock before we got into our bags. Wind N.w.

The next day was Sunday, and necessity obliged us to work. The gale not wi h.

having abated, with still as much drift, it was impossible to do anything outside ner. 1o a.m. -
the tent, and from a want of tools, and severe cold, it was evening before we
finished our job. A small axe, a notched knife for a saw, and the men's clasp
knives, were all the implements, together with plenty of seizings. We had sled maing.

managed ta make a machine sufficiently well for our purpose, and although Tner.- p.m. 8-.
unwieldy hoped it would take us to the ship.

The travelling must indeed have been very different when this boat was
brought up from what it is now. On such a conveyance, and such a distance,
it vould take all my ship's company to accomplish it without ruination to both,
I can safely say myself, that I have never travelled such a road. The boat was nimensions or origina1

a 25-foot whale boat. The sled runners were of solid pine, 2 inches thick, and '*e
1 foot 3 inches in depth, put together, the whole lcngth 17 feet, and 5 the
breadth. Six stretchers, two of which, the main ones, each 5 feet 3 inches long,

5 C 4
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Apri sa. 61 inches broad, and 2 inches thick; the remaining ones were the same length,
half the breadth, and l inches thick. On the two main stretchers were checks
of 3 inches deal, extending the whole length of sled. The weight altogether
was 270 Ilbs. We had reduced it about half.

Wd i. On Monday morning the wind had considerably abated, and although blowing
Il m Io- fresh the drift was not quite so heavy. It was still from N.W.; when, having

got oui new conveyance loaded up, and considering that we had every bit of
wood remaining to carry, the weight was rather against a very rapid progress;
however. we got sail on, and at 9 made a very fair start.

wind N.N.w. This travelling, froi the late snow drift, had So much improved that we got
1r 9SL over about ten miles that day, and on the afternoon of the 19th encaiped off

Thr. S .m. 9-. Cape Rescue, where twenty days previous I had left four of ny men to await
ny return. They were gone, having left a notice, -with some of their provisions
they Lad cachéed, to say, that from my protracted absence they Lad imagined

ep.m. 10-. Wind we had not been able to return by the same route, but gone dawn the eastern
4i°ht¤ shores; they therefore left for the ship on the 18th.

These nien having only taken six days provision, and finding a small caché
noth. of one of Captain Penny's parties, our depôt here was much better stocked than I

expected to find it. We only took just sufficient to last us to the ship, consi-
dering six days ample, vitb the improved travelling; and on the morning of the
20th, having closed up all snugly again, we made for tie eastern shores of

carc BJowden. Wcllington Channel. On the afternoon of the 22d we got into Cape Bowden,
cnd finding our caché made there last Septenber all safe, proceeded the next

24th. day, and reached the ship on the afternoon of Sunday, 24th, after an absence of
tiirty-five days, returning without a single frost bite, and no snow blindness,
with the exception of a little weakness ii the eyes of two of the distant party,

arrive on board. from the glare of the sun being so powerful for the last three days. Harvey,
condmion of paY. too, was affceted, but entirely his own fault, from not using the proper reme-

dies.
The naster inforrmcd me, that feeling appreliensive of my being still detained,

and that if he longer delaved sending off the party to proceed next they migbt
not have tirme to reach Point Phillips by the appointed date, which had been
arranged before I left. and learning froi» Harvey, who arrived at the ship the
norning of the 22d, the disasters wc Lad met with, and time took in crossing

r. Shli' car sent oft the channel, imnediately despatched Mr. Shellabear, the 2d master, with thirty-
four days provisions and four dogs to Point Phillips, and endeavour to conmu-
nicate with mc if possible. But as I kept in shore, travelling by day, and lie
outside, travelling by night, we passcd each other, and it be-ing my wish now
for him to go to Cape Beecher by the enstern shores, I therefore sent two ien
out with a hand sled, and two days provision to endeavour to recall him. Thev
returned unsuccessful, finding him too far in advance, stating that bis track led
well to the westward Under these circumstances, it will be requisite to send a
party out again, unless Mr. Shellabear gets ta Cape Beecher either by the
islancs, or keeping well to the castward cast of them. Passing to the westward
will be utterlv impassible. 1 would not have ventured back again, after I got
into Cormwallis Island, on any account; and in my notice at Point Phillips I
statcd that it was dangerous to attcnpt it. The change which had been efFected
in the short time that had elapsed bctween our going and returning was very
apparent. particularly at that one spot spoken of on the i 1th. We passed close ta
it, going, on the 9th, when no syiptom of open water w-as discoverable. It was
most fortunate that I travelled so early; but I would not do it again without
hcavv snows had fallen during the winter, so to fill up the spaces betwecn the
hunmmocks, and lessen the dreadful work we cpericnced on first crossing the
Wellington Channel. No person passing over the ground w-e travelled, gc.ing.
would, coning back, over at lcast 4.5 miles of the same, say lie had been over it
before. The drift did all this, and it has also put a very different feature
on " Erebus " and " Terror " Bay from what it wore from the 29th Septenber
1852 to February 18-53.

By my latitudes and bearings I make a difference in the channels, contracting
thei very much, and Baillie Hamilton Island I bring bodily to the casuvI ard; its
western shores too are rather different froi what the clrt shows. Unfor-
tunately, my chrononieter stopped from the extreme cold, so longitude I cannot
sav anvthing about more, than from bearings; but latitudes were al] observed. I

nk t distacc betwecn Bccchcy Ishmnd and Cape Beceber 114 miles, in as



straiglht a line as could be travcIled by the route we took; not that I mean to April 1853.
say we could make it a straight Une in our journeying by a long way, for there
was too much hummnocky ice in the way. I think I may say that we actually
travelled 120 miles. The chart gives the distance 136 miles, the straightest
line.

Going to Cape Beecher we were 109 hours on the drag ropes ; returning, 911; lime ortaveiUn.

and 8 hours was generally the portion of a day kept the men going. For 32
hours I do not think we averaged more than 2. miles during the daily travelling,
or 8 hours, and 12-¾ miles was the longest day's journey we made over fair floe,
and occasionally wind.

To the northward of Cape de Haven, as far west as we could see from Point Descptive.

Phillips, the land loses that steep mural cliffy appearance which the capes on
the cast and to the south in Wellington Channel; present neither have I seen
any of the land ro high. Cape Rescue is the turning point of Wellington
Channel, or where the land begins to trend westward, and with Cape Grinnel
on the east foris about the narrowest part. The latter point is difficuit to
discover without a latitude, or even then, for its position is as likely to be out as
its opposite, Cape Rescue.

The land at the back of Cape Rescue is moderately high ; 342 feet I made it
by aneroid baroneter. Facing to the castward it is steep, but not like Cape
de Haven, which is rocky, and mucli steeper. These two points may be known
by the latter fbrming the northern boundary of a deep bay, and. north of it the
coast begins to lose the cliffy appearance. Point Decision is about the same
height as Cape Rlescue. These two points form the bay in which Helen Haven
is situated.

At Point Decision the coast turns iearly west, and, with a low shingly point
and Abandon Bay, form two indents, for I can hardly call then bays. This
low shingle point, I think, is Point Manning of De Haven, and is on a
strait between Decision and Abandon Bay, ncarly half way. The whole
distance I call 11miles. Abandon Bav is,rather a misnomer; it is nothing more
than a straight shingle beach (coast), cxtending back for about half a mile with
a gradual ascent, when, rising abruptly to a moderate height, connects by a
gradual sweep two high bluffs rounded at the crown, and steep down to the
beach. These, I expect, gave rise to its name bay ; for the back land, being
covered with snow, at a distance hardly shows, but throws out the two bluffs
in good relief. The connecting beach is not seen until close to it.

The bearing between Point Decision and Abandon Bay is N. 40° W., and
from the latter the coast turns up N. 34° W.; whcn, at, a distance of about
4 miles, you come to what I call Point Phillips, and the coast bends more
westerlv, fbrning, with another bluff point, another such bay as Abandon Bay.
Froin this point, which I cal Phillips, I first got a view of Baillie Hamilton
Island, west of P'oint Washington, which bears from Point Phillips nearly north
12 or13 miles distant. Cape Washington is steep, perpendicular, and not easily
nîistaken. It is the cxtreme of the island to the S.E., and the first seen from
the southward. Al the southern shores of the island are steep; and Graham
Gore l'oint on the west is a low broad point, gradually rising as it falls back
to a moderately steep bank or cliff. For about a mile on the southern
side of it was the only point of Baillic Hamilton Island that we could get into.

Dundas Island is higli, and the N.W. point, Point Little, a steep perpendicular
cliffE

At Cape Beecher the coast turns abruptly north, and the long point slopes
down graduaIly froin a steep cliff, which we first saw in latitude 76° o" N.,
bearing N. 28° W., about 12 miles off.

Sumi%îÀny of DISTANCES travelled. March and April.

Distance from ship at Beechey Island to Cape Beecher by floe .
travelling and western side of islands - - - 1 19

Returning - - - - - - 12U0

240

Distance to Cape Beecher friom ship in a straight line - 112
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&PmIss I found all well ou board the ship, except Mr. M'Cormick, the surgeon,
who lad fallen down one or the liatchways, and broken a rib, with a tridg
case or two of boils. The bouse was finished, with the exception of painting,
and a few other things wliich will be better for w'aiting for a morc advanced
period. The position of the ship was a little altered, as far as direction went,
lier lead more to the northward, but she had a slight heel to starboaxd, and
appearedi more raised than when I left. The heavy ice under the bows had
been clcared away, and in the line of dock ahead all the snow dug down to
the solid floc. and strewcd with ashes, with everything in a state of forwardness
for the relcase of the ship as far as could be possibly expected. My chief
anxiety was now for Mr. Shellabear and party, for it is not at all unlikely that
he might, when on the ice about the islands, on bis advance to Cape Beecher
(for my notices left, at the boat and Port Phillips will clcarly indicate that he
must get there if possible), find himnself cut off from either advance or retreat;
but that I will not anticipate; yet nothing can bc donc until such a time
elapses to justify such conclusion.

As soon as the men recovered froni the effects of their journey, they joined
those renlaining on board in the preparation for the relcase of the ship, which
I looked upon decidedlv as our hardest task ; and I nust confess. knowing our
strength so smail, misgivings of entire failure would often present themselves
to my thoughts The\ hecame morc frequent as the work advanced, for the
ice about the shipwas particularly heviavy; however, tbey were kept to myself,
and perseverance, with a cleteriinationi to leave nothing untried, I was well
satisfied could onily dispel themli.

Part of tle winter housiig was renoved on the 2:3d of April. Suow and
gravel, w iti which the upper deck lad becn covered, was cleared off, and every-
thing in a faitr wav for commencing with the saws when the tinie arrived that
it would be of :ervice. From the stem of the ship to a distance of 260 feet in
a N.E. direction, which I call the dock, ashes were strewed over a breadth of
60 feet, after ail the packed snow and hcavy ice directly under the bows, which
hacl been forced up, vas renoved, leaving alinost a level surface of bare flIoe.
From the extreme point of this dock the canal commenced turning off sharp to
the southward, and stretcliing cut towards Barrow's Straits in as direct a line
as wc could find. of smooth icc and clear of hummocks. This outer part we
had gravelled in February, but no cflect was visible vet, or for soine time after
were there any signs of its iaving at all penetrated through.

While I had been awav the ice appearcd to have sunk, or the ship vas raised,
for ail above the surfice looked inncnscly high. I was doubtful, too, whether
aiv water was under lier botton, or that all there vas a solid body of ice.
This I had no mcans of proving vet, for the ice was set close home on the
ship's side, and I did not, like removing anv of the banking at present, for she
had taken a hecel of one cegree to starboard. This lift after a while, however,
incrcased. and appeared to have the effct of loosening the ice fron ber bilge
in some places, on the port sidc particularly, under the inizen chains, where
also vas a large hole. Down through this hole one ian vent, and reported
when he came up that he had got as fir forward as the gangway, but found no
ice fast to the bottoni, or watcr underneath.

Ma.s. ''ie wcather still too cold to make any attempt with the saws, and the
occasional faills of snow drifting would covcr up all the dirt and refuse we had
spread, so that no signs of what had been donc vas at ail apparent, and the
work sccmed to bc endless. lowever, other daties equally indispensable were
gone on with, such as caulking, which appcarcd to be very requisite in those
parts that wc had not been able to protect froim frost by the banking,-finish
Northuibcrland house,-and refitting the rigging as far as possible in the present
temperature,- all of which latter duty vas accomiplisbed by the 21st, to the
rattling down. It was iost fortunate that we haid not lost this opportunity,
for about that tii caiic on such a continuation of cold and stormy weather
liat it was hardly befor.: July that we iad any wcather fit for working about

the rigging. More weight was also takcen out of the ship, and placed alongside,
so that I do not think more than 100 tons remained in her altogether.

Ber seen On the 3d cf May a bear passed under the stern, but being early in the
morning none weit after himi. Again, on the 5th, two came into the bay from
the north, and directly they got sight of the ship came on towards her. These
threc bears are the only living animais wc have seen here this year; and it was a
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sight for us, after such a long and weary detention in these most desolate of !y .
regions, for, without exception, I cannot compare any part of the world I have
ever seen before to this, for its barren and desert-like solitude. Animal life, Seardty ofanimaliife.

indeed! We may well speak fron experience of its scarcity, not only here but
the Wellington Channel, &c., which Captain Penny represents as so tecming
with animal life. God help any poor fellows that have such to depend upon for
their subsistence. I should wish Ibr nothing better than to have some of those
gentry at home, who talk, but not over wiscly, on subjects here, and to go over
the ground I have lately travelled on, the very saie Captain Penny has visited,
and with only their hunting- to get themi their daily food. Faith, they would soon
sing a very different song.

How is it that all human beings have deserted these places years ana. vears Probabe cause of

ago ? Are we not constantly falling ini with traces of themi; in their dwellings, °
bones, &c. ? Only a few days ago I picked up at Point Inues, in the veritable
watch tower, from under the stones, &c., a human jaw bone; and how old is it ?
God only knows ! it is worn, brokei, and bearing evident signs of long lving
where I found it. The remains of dwellings also bear suflicient evidence of
their age, and may we not conclude that scarcity was the cause of desertion ?

I may yet go over the saine ground again at a later period ; for it is clear
that Cape Beeclier must agairi be visited, as I hardly think Mr. Shellabear will Cbance fr isiting
reach it. I hope to do the journey, too, imysclf, aud shall therefore be able to Cape Beecher again.

judge of the difference of seasons in these localities. so teeming with animal
life.

But, to return to the bears: they must have been very hungry, for on getting
on the floe, off the narrow ridge of Beechey Island, they came on towards us at
a swinging pace, and by the tie w-e got our dogs on board, and guins ready to
receive them, they were nearly two thirds of the way to the ship. Walking
directly to the dirt beap and a small cart, both well within niusket range, they
soon got the contents of sone of the guns. A rush was made by dogs meanlIne.
and all hands, wlien a general chase ensued, finally ending in the capture of
both a female and full grown cub. They were soon skinned, and hung up to
the triangles, much to the gratification, I have no doubt, if we could have
understood them, of our dogs, for not one of the men would touch the flesh of
bruin. On asking a petty officer who was withi me in the boats from the
"Plover," how it was no one had tried the bears, as the ofiicers had done, he
replied, " Oh, sir, our provisions are good and we are satisfied." Now this very
fellow had thought the flesh of the black bear, also the barren ground bear,
(the latter like the polar bear in his fecding,) very good, so I was rather sur-
prised at the answer. Ho-wever, when I came to cansider the hard and leather-
like dried deers' meat and indifferent rmmican, it vanished ; although the flesh of
this young bear I considered better than the other.

Another bear was captured on the 10th of May, which is the amount of our
hunting in these parts in that line this year.

On the 16th May the weather was very fine but cloudy, and there was Thawing.
evident signs of thaw going on, for on the starboard side of the ship where the
sun had full power her black sides w'ei e beginning to show out bright and glossy,
fron the many drains of snow water pouring down it; she also heels more that
way (starboard), but no water appears to be under her, or does any yet cone
over the ice with the increasing tide, except just at the bows.

On the 17th we commenced digging under the stern, and. to cicar away the 1>igging at embank.
ice close about. After removing all that had been forced up, and laid the "'e a'e' c

12 feet mark bare on the stern post, the water flowled in with the last quarters
flood, and inipeded our work ; nevertheless it was found after a time that it had
the good effect on the icé of rotting it away gradually close to the ship.

Through a hole we had opened at the N.E. end of the dock wc found the Thickness of ice.
iceto be .5ft. S in. in thickness, but this we knew only to be for a short space;
nearer, andi all about the ship, it was heavy, and lying on the ground, forced
together by pressure, and greatly increased during the winter.

On the 1 Sth; .at bigh water, the tide rose nearly up to the 12 feet mark on the
stern post, and from the ship rising up to only 1h degrees heel from the two
she had of late gone to I was in hopes the water wxdd soon work its way
forward, and the tides, now rising, was lu our favour.

Mr. Alstoni, niate I sent awày'todayi (1 Sth) to examine Gaseoine Inlet as a GascoineInlet as a
wiiitei harbour.' -His report on his return was' favourable, as far as he.could ale | ter rfe
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3ray is. judge. Of course it was full of ice; but Ihavc alays considered it a far prefer-
able spot to this ; iii filet, if 'we do get off safey,and I reccive no further in-
:tructions froi Sir Edward, and amn to remain out another winter, there I shall
place the ship, unless the movement of the ice is very differcnt this year frorn
what it was last. That, however, it is impossible to forni an idea on at such an
early moment.

eturn ofparty from On the 21st Mr. Siellabear returnied, aid, as I expected, he had been un-
Wellington Channel.. successful in bis attenipt to reach Cape Beecher by the western side of the

islands (Baillie Hamilton and Dundas) ; lie had thercore tried the eastern,
and was also foiled; whcn, after remaining five days over the allotted time at
Point Phillips, le returned. The crew werc now all on board, and, with the
exception of thrce men on the sick list, and onc or two unfit for working on
the ice, all was in readiness to commence with the saws.

Commence si. On the 23d we commenced cutting at the head or N.E. point of the dock,
but even then, from our deficicncy of strength for working both saw and par-
buckle together, and oowness af temlperature glueing the picces cut so firmly
fast again, that our progress was very slow; I therefore discontinued it for a

Digging nt cnihank- tiie, and began to dig down the enbankment alongside. We connienced aft,
ment. and ou getting as far forward as tbe main chains and down to the bilge not a

drop of water had made its way along beyoni that large place we had opened
under the stern, and where the tide was showing up to the 12 ft. 2 in. mark.

Banking rcmo cd. The whole of the bamking on the starboard side was at lengrth renoved,
except a small quantity of about 20 fect by 18 over for support, in the event of
nothing being under her. but lot the slightest symptoni of water to half way
between the fore and main chains was at all apparent ; and on further examina-
tion, d1igging away with ice chissels, &e., the ice vas supposcd to be close down
to the ground. A pole which we passed in two places down, and touched the
keel, came up as dry as it vent. Thus was it more apparent that no water as
under lier, which I certamily expected would be found with these tides. The
vessel also appeared to be more raiscd by the level surface of the ice, but still
it was almost impossible to sav for certainty, for such heavy and irregular
masses were formed about her. By the reioval of the banking we were enabled
to caulk well down on her bilge, but it, as well as al] parts that had been pro-
tected by the piled stuff, rcquired little more than hardening home.

Differenceof depths in On the 26th, close under the port counter, and not more than five feet fron
smau sPUce. the stern post, a small hole was discovered iii the ice, througi which we could

sce the gravel; the lead was imiediately dropped in, and we faund at higl
water 13 ft. 8 in., whcreas on the stern post there was only 12 ft. 2 in. Now, as
long as we could get any soundings last fall, after the ship was driven on shore,

Ship cradled in ice. the latter place shîowed the most water ; it is therefore pretty clear that the
ship is entircly resting in a complete cradle of ice, and instead of its having
sunik she is raised by it at lcast 18 inches off the ground ; thus lier hhigh appear-
ance ; also, that there was no water in this cradle, or could get in while the
ice was fast to ber bottom, for what we chipped from her bilge with the chisels
showed every mark and indentation as if placed for the very purpose of getting
the form of ber bottomn.

The snall hole under the counter was in a sort of well, which, after our
digging, the action of the water lad increased to considerable size ; therefore,
to get it (the water) further along and to the gangway, where the portion of
the banking had been left for support, a trench was dur close by the bilge into
which the tide might flow, and icting with spread asiles, under sonetimes a
warn sun, a visible change was soon apparent in the ice becoaminghoncycombcd,
and wasting gradually but slowly away. The banking on the port side was
removcd, leaving an equal portion there too (as on the starboard sido), but she
soon showed symptoms of leaving it, by getting over to thrce degrces of hcel to

Greater heel. starboard. She being raised offq the ground I did not think so inuch of, as I
considered tie heat she would throw off and lier weight would soon work down
the ice. Mv chief object was to get lier over on ber beam ends, and down as
easily as possible: iny reason for keeping those portions of tc banking at the
gangways. Sail was set with every breeze, in liopes it would loosen her in
lier icy bed.

Ther. igh. On the 28th the thermoncter was up to 42+, and tha ving was moing on veryCcsin the ice, &c. tCwil <rin
Cracks 2stb. rapidly, muaking many pools of water on the ice, especially in the Tine of dock,

where several cracks werc opening, through which the tide would rise above the.



floc, and lay on it for several hours, thus doing us good service, shewn by its M 7 s3
wearing deep hollows, iii which the watcr would ahivays rcniain, and frcquently
exhibit a thin coating of ice.

At highi water this morninr the depth in the small hole was 13 ft. 10 in , No increase of wter
whereas at the stcrn post it was still 12 ft. 2 in., so it is very evident that she is s era pOt
off the ground, but whethe, so at ail times of tide I cannot be certain of Or can
it be possible that the tides lift lier and the ice close about her altogether ?
Not at ail improbable, for a large crack very near, and the whole length of the
ship on the starboard side, has latelv opened wide. Al this, however, cannot
be fully determined until the remaining portions of the banking are removed;
just enough to support lier in lier present upright position, should there not be
ice enough under the bilge. Therefore, to bc on the safe side, I shall let it
remain until a better tide offers, and then onlv remove it at the last quarter of
the flood, so that she may have the whole of it te case ber down.

On the 30th of May I was most agrceably surprised by the arrival of a party 'arty frrm -eso-
from ler Majesty's ship "l Resolute," also two oflicers, Lieutenant Creswell and ""
Mr. Wynniatt, matc, from the " Investigator," Commander M'Clurc, w'hich -Investigaor fod.
slip bad so far conpleted the long souglt for nîorth-west passage as to be now
within 170 miles of Captain Kellett's winter quarters at Melville Island.

In their present position (new land they have discovered, and narned Baring
Island), Mercy Bay, on the north shores of Baring Island, they have been
detained since Septenber 1851, which chcumstance was discovered last autumn
by one of the " Resolute's " travelling parties picking up at Winter Harbour a
notice which was left by the "Investigator's " travellers in I851.

Mr. Roche, mate of the "Resolute," was in charge of the party, consisting 1Jr.iocte.
of Mr. Chandler, boatswain, and ten inen from his own ship, not exactly
invalids, but complaining, and to await liere the opportunity for passage ta
England.

These men were truly an accession to our strength, and although some were
frequently in the sick list, al], I can fairly say, did us good service. Mr. Roche
was charged with despatches for Sir E. Belcher; and as ny parties had not
been able to coinnunicate with hii. nior found any notices in their travels to
indicate bis whercabouts, I saw no hope of forwarding thei, except to Cape
Beecher by the next party. Under these circumstances, [ detcrmined on sending
to Captain Kellett intelligence of this ship's position. Mr. Roche voluntecred June 1853.

for this service. Therefore, knowing that one who had becn over the ground would
be much better than a stran ger, having no officer liere to seud, and Lieutenant
Creswell's favourable report, I prepared a light equipment, all our dogs (five in 4th.
number), and on the 4th of June sent him off, vith Thompson, Mr. Penny's st o to
driver, and 14 days' provisions, which, with the large cachés ou the route, I
deemed sufficient for the purpose.

On Monday we again began to work with the saws, and, with the accession coimenice igain with
to our strength, were able to use the parbuckle at the same time, thus clearing 1""5
out as we cut.

The parbuckles first used were rope, but from the constant chafe and cutting Parbuckes.
by the ice chain -was substituted, and answered very nucli better. On the
parbuckle we had the fish tackle, and a single ]uff. The ice as it fell back was
received on two rough spars, shifting -ways, and launched to the rear, whenî
very soon both sides of the dock presented a numerous collection of large
blocks of ice, many of which we had to break up and sledge away to make
room for others. As wc approached the ship the ice became nuch heavier,
consequently the work slower, when, to assist, powder was brouglt into play.

The line of dock for 260 feet was directly ahead; and the greatest obstrue- Dock.
tion in it was the lcavy floe piece spoken of last year, now touiching tie sten,
extending the whole breadth of the dock, 60 feet, and as much more aloing its
length. It was aground at all tides, in fact so was the ice for sazmue distance Ieny ice.
every way, beyond that which we bad weighted ourselves last fall for keeping
the ship in her upright position. Tbat to starboard, lying over where the
small bower anchor was, although not on the ground so hcavy that neither it
and about twenty fhthons of chain did I ever expect to recover.

The purchases this time were greater than those of last year. In the first Purchases, &e.
place, instead of tie chain necklace about the ship, one of the 6-inch whale
line hawsers ias passed three tines round her, and on it rove two 16-inch
double blocks. The best bower anchor was buried in the ice at the head of
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,lune is:. the dock, wvith jut u1dicient of the chain to reach the ship, pass through the
hawse hole, and round. the windlass. A little to the left of the best bower,
about 60 fect lrther to the northward of it, the strean anchor was buried,
backed with the largest kedge, and a large chain strop, part of stream chain,
bo as to lav a little within the first swivel of the best hower chain ; hre, to this
strop, was lashed a 15-inch treble block. To the tirst shackle of the best
hower chain another 15-inch treble block was lashed. Two whale lines Nvere
now rove ; a 5-inch for the starboard, and a 4-inch for the port purchase ;
standing parts fast to large togles in the spare hawse holes, falls led through
the working ones, and brought-to to the windlass and capstan.

Scale One inch to One hîundred feet.

*Effects of exposure ml
single pl.ces in -ind
out of the wvater.

i. streani anchor. bacled %îthj a kedige. xtrcnic of tileavy joe picce in the dock.
h. Rest bower anchor. Crack% it the ice More cleareà out.

. Outer purchasc bloclk. . 2 3. 4. 'IRC Imt 4 li. chirges (posit!Gn .
d. d. Iner purchase blocks.

. nall bower anelior (position).
q.q. q. ][est bower cimin a
h.. .1t. Turchîases. shackd part shoývs the open mater befort

R.iole mider comiter. chairges were fircd.

'hat made tc %ork now so heavy was tht large foc piece left by the ock
d a; so grcatly lîad it increcd du the

N1.il d v us 4. Ther last 4 Cb chage (ostin)

inter tiiat iii that part nearest tc ship it vdas on the ground at ber times of
tide, and at least 17 feet iii thickness. The saws had very little effect on
it, for we could not work them to ad antage, es thcy touched the ground in
the downward cat. In this picce there were several cracks, and one in the
lowest part, whcre the water came through, and lay the greatest part of the
tide, slowly affccting the ice by rotting and wcaring it away ; but it was very
bad for the men vhcn the sawing came on those parts, as the greatest part of
the tine they lad to stand in the water. Now the twenty-pound cylinders
wcrc tried, the first by placing it within about three feet of what was now the
outer edge, and, as the nimcdiate part was on the ground, the powder could
not te got underncath, it was therefore well jaimed in with snall ice and fired,
but it certainly had not the cefect which I lioped for; in fact the mass alto-
gether too hcavy at present. Clipping with ixes and chisels was then resorted
to, and the next hcavy charge nearer the outer edge had a much'better effect,
but it took 140 lbs. of powder to rend up the whole piece.

The ice was now all sawn and broken up close to the stem, a small lock piece
across the forefoot only remaining, and a great quantity had been parbu5kled
out and strewvn thickly on both sides of the dock, reqn-ing snome little
manoeuvreing among it to get to the edge of the cuttings. The sun, too, was
making a visible impression (decreasing) on these exposed pieces, also on that
J-ing ictached in the water, which when packed close up to the N.E. part of
the dock left a considerable space clcar ahcad of the ship, in fact, the only open
water to be seen anywhere within a visible distance, and not even a sign of ice
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noving, nor opening out, either in Wellington Channel or Barrow's Strait, up to Jne 1s5.

this tine, the middle of June, could be detected.
With the aid of a few 4 lb. charges we had shaken the ice very much under Ferther obstructun.

the stem, also on either bow, scaling off a good portion of the upper surface,
when there appeared only to be holding ber in the cradle the lock across the
forefoot from the nine feet mark down, which as the tide got low would fall
back so that the eight was distinctly seen. Now, at this particular spot, we
could only work effectually with saws and axes at the last quarter ebb or first
of the lood; so I deterinied on trying more of the 41b. charges, and blow it out;
accordingly the holes were dug, and they were fired, bursting with such good
effect that they not oaly blew out the lock but shattered much ice about ber
bilge aft to the starboard fore chains, besides several cracks nearly to the
gangway.

It was now the 23d, and much more work appeared yet to be before us before 23.

we could possibly hope to get the ship afloat,-c-ertainly not before the next
springs; and as it was now thrce days after the full of the moon the tides would
be taking off. Lately I had observed at the highest tides not more than 11 ft. 10 in.
indicated on the stern post, a decrease of four inches from what bas formerly
been shown there, whereas in tle sinall hole under the port counter there was
still the same, 13 ft. 8 in. This I was at a loss to account for, hardly thinking
that the ice so close to the ship had been suiciently lightened or so detached
from the main floe as to force up with the tides and lift the ship with it, althougli
from other circumstauces something of the sort was evidently the case. One symptonis of straîn-

of these circunistances w«as the apparent straining of the bull visible only at "*
certain times of tide, and observed not only by inyself but the master. As' the
tide rose the ship now rose with it from the threc to only one half a degrec of heel
to starboard at high water, and lost those appearances chiefly at the port gang-
way and starboard bow, but she looked as if triimed well by the head. On
considering these circumstances, it appeared to nie that the ship from aft forward
to the ganugways w«as held and supported by the ice ahvays, ail before that only
getting sufficient support when the tide wîas up; hence the cause of the appear-
ance of straining, and more evident at the low water on the gangway

To find out how far this was really the case, and the cause of the decrease in Means for ascertaining
depth at the stern post, whercas under the counter the soundings were the sane, thecause of différence

I had a bole dug in the ice close to the stern post, in whieh was placed a gradu-
ated pole resting fairly on the ground. In the cabin a spirit level was secured
and adjusted, both nated at the low-water mark, and closcly watched with the
rising tide. When the tide got up to the usual mark, 11 ft. 10 in., on the stern
post, it stood, showing at the same tinie a like depth on the tide pole, where it
wcnt on incrcasing until high water, giving then the sane soundings as in the
snall hole under the port counter. The level in the cabin, too, after the tide Floating pover once.

had reached the il ft. 10 in. mark, began to waver, gradually moving to the
other cnd, wherc at high water ti? bubble became stationary, thus clearly indi-
cating that the difference of depth was caused by the ice lifting the ship fairly
off the ground, acting on ber like an itnmnsce camel, and, as it was only on the
starboard side the ice lad been so reduced and cracked, as the tide increased it
lifted ber upright.

The remaming lbanking at the gangways was now removed; and I have na Fiirther proceedingo.

doubt that, could wc have clcared the long ragged crack which had opened fore
and aft on the starboard side, and enlarged the whole dock considerably, we
might have hauled aill out together, and shook the ice off in the deep water.
Wc had now satisfactorily proved that on that side from a little before the
gangway right aft all ice vas fast to ber bottom, and as the tide fell she would
hcel to starboard, and lier weight close home this long crack. I do not mean
that we could not clear this crack. It was the time it would take, and as that
to us vas of so nuch consequence I adopted a more expeditious measure, and
which provcd every way eflhctual.

Two saws were manned, onc to commence from forward, the other fior aft, Progress.

anid a straight clear cut made through the ice witlIin this large crack, crossing
also two others bitely made nearly at right angles to the ship's side. The inc
of cutting was within three feet of the vessel, and a series of holes were aug in
it through to the ground; when, as the whole mass floated up with the tide,
three four-pound charges wyere ignited in the foremost ones, and exploded with
such success that as fhr as the gangway, the ice was so shattered that by the
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Jtin 1S5~3. ohlri fl te 2.5tli Ne had ckrdit lI mit, icaviing al narrow space of openl
water ilocîoý.-îde ot' saflhetent size to allow of the sbip moving .)I end ",vitli a

I~>l 11041 tidel. wd ele-ar of tilOse dIctaiinecs abaft. 1i bad ireason to think also
ttnuice Nyas stcîig tu) ber hottoin froîni thle gani.-ways fbrward.

Fnirtlier inteItin. I wasON 0'cow1i(lCVill iw i ' ii prifdenit it %votild Ie to*icetiiov aliy mlore of the
rcnmigice witlh tlu .prim, tîdes s() distait-Nwell oii iii Jl ; howevcr, as the

prcserlt oine-, it bongh taii f* cehtl oda ilt, aniti tlicrc being yet
finir uiles ini thie eut,ý 1 dcternncd oni tr 'viiing withi tble iext Iligli Nvater w'hcther
the clitirg. s place(l suo io bloN o1f iln qulick i.eesunn<h ot ouiv looscen the
rivmii1iliI2 ice iri-mi her liotto.11 blit shiciter t'he wl'1oie r-clmaînîng'i, lied, mwhîch,

~vold ndel e agrcctpoinit gniiîîcd. It was perhiaps a desperate remcdy, but
CoIrs_1 NV1s a1 (teJprate .111(lcn tbclrc~ wus1- nu savng en NNC should mlove lier

Io fo ii)N Ill Nvork as bcoinimdisemuragilily slow

to beri bottoiln Liwh ie li ody otf ice mioved out of thie baýy and took ber
w:thl it. A iiimsaceîo-*l (Icledircl to be a\-oicledl, for fromn last vcar's

exprinc wcbae o rezl-iii to 11binik thaýt it will li othlcrwisc.
I coilud nlot ý,1IV fltt I li verv satiinie ot saecess iii the presenit state of

tile tîdes, *11(d1 W'fs dotiibtfll too wbctieir the 1Woxiitv of so manyv charges
xpohgsa quickly after Cch oither mîlgl t nlot îin)ure the ship. I-owce -r,

there wocdld li 1eîl 18 juchles otf Nwater unider bier at thie tirst shoek, as w'ell
.1>s gre<iat decai abolit bier whbîch wouid tend to cleilden the cifeet ; alid it was

weil wvortlb ttic trial, if offly lu get bier more speivon lier bcam ends.
State or' oem. Anuother CictilstaUice too Wlis, that the ieni wCelcgnfg to lbei the constant

eWcect or workim, nii %vatci-, ai st-,iidinLib about müith wet iret in so low a
teniip)erature,, for Ill sea boots supplied wcrc illiser1ably tunfit kr what they
were mtiiendc, alnd hlie assist.ant1 SILrgQoI hai. aho, reportcd monei at va-,rjous

tîies illtit foi. %ork onl the ice.
It ;vus hligil1 Nvaaer tiuis îulornîngi ait 2.3. cveralid n'as tbcerefore on deck at

2o'clock. sail nînniiedîa.teiy set to an ligcht bre fromî E.S.E. ; purchases
ilmInned, and bloNc talut ; 'eNIIi abireast of, the starbo1ard gagaclose to the
-hip, in No .bole (,ce diagrarn'J, a -111b. charge Was pItacc'ci ani others helci in

rletlliuuss,. At tbis tiniie tllere was 14 frect six biices water at thie stoni, but
oiilî tht' Il f'r. 10 1) ii mar coverc<l ol Illec $teril POst, the "Ilip nea l prighlt,
1111( N CI'V nîn1cil bN tlie Ile'ln, slmil tlla. x.i wzIS of h<<i li t. Noîo . .

-is iimitedy n its xlsi most anmul iatchced for, wblichi was fbilowed
Il\ '40 -ood a îeýd , othcr ilaiîcusn theC ,I'iip to tremble, anid breaking up)

:L (,00( portioi of' I lieý ice, that 1 b-ai tice r(eniaifliig( caflistcr iii <irectly, keeping
tIllueha mp tIlle '" hole tilne to as tout, a btrail as tlîey Nvolld bear. 'No. 2.
vas iltAie , mhole half, wa<loing the main chinis, No. 3. the inlizenl ehainis, andi

N,4. abmait, ald Close tip to the stcril posi, wiLh their. fîmes igniteti, bcing so
cLit tlitt their. ep<ioii ncaIt 1bllow i tlier su qulickly tihat, the Commotion

CraeU i.d, mL', au~d or17 îv Cr*eaIt cd iii be kept uP St) lonlg a' osie 'l'lie blrstingo of the
~lIPIiU%.itii.. cIulrus waOS li<)luWcd liv most i- esitg, ini thie reintling ilsuîder the

mev grasi) mi whîci Ille Silil biad so longt) bei lield, that. shie appeared to risc as
if* rCccc theii settlin4 clown, ailil wii itm s.11Y to stii-llorcl crushing with ber

M'Nu itrh flic smll1 ice, alnd (iorcîng Ilige SiLab-like plicces on cnd out of the
walter, il if mnanîtliîîi Up bier side, atid Nvith a tant sixain on the purchases by

t'li inlen et elg at thleim, ibat "lie sprung abecad, anti c slack so quiekly
hove iii, with hutrrabinig, ant souin ' She isgon, that bv, 4 o'clock ive had

Dinanxxt (rne. ot beri 4:2 Ieet oil eind. 11w,, ice iras m>w I lie obstructioni, jamîncid close up te
tht lie part of flic dock. whiclh beforc we cotîi iniam way remnove lier heel

On the groliti. 1 lowvever, ais wvc liad becen afloat for quite haîf au hour,
al1dwitlh the plleals.ant assurance of' kniowiing thazt release Nvas iii our poiver, that

t ie s1lip 110(1 sui-hceent Support on Ille starboard side (the -%av 'VSuIe nais beeling)
to bci-en l allnîg ol lier beanil ils s the tide feil, and it being Sunday, 1
let ý&IIl reiltaill qutiet fbr the 1lClt

On eauîgthose lare picces tliat hazd beeni broken and ilorced out by
explosion anid shlip's wecù.da, thocy showed convincing sigîis of' wherc, they had
bccen so long aderng h bearimg on ihecir imueri portions ai pe-rfkt siooth and

woudcdIn, >Ilo\uwll tile black mark1-s anid sein-like impressions they had
talken from the ShIip's bottoml.

With thî eron t ide of'the s-amîe day, tiftcr g-ettiinç ii frwn picces of ice out,
V() 111ad(e .1nuthler eflort to -- et the ship ahecad, butithcre w'as nlot wvater Sufficient
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to float her. In fact it is only with the night tides now, after removal of more June 1sa.

of the floe picces, that we can completc what wc have so succcssively begun.
Monday mnorning tie 27th, at high water, wc go:. the ship alead 21 feet ; 2th.

wlen, the ice (loose) again stopping us, we had to clear it out, and pass sone of
it astern, before we could make another iiovc ; however, on the afternoon of the
30th her sten ihirly butted the iead of the dock, and she could lay afloat at all
tides, there being 31 fathoms inder lier at low water. Thus after having lying
uine long months on the ground, and the greatest part of that tnie held power-
less in what you may call a complete ice ber, have we got our ship once more
free. It was a subject for rejoicing and to be thankful for, for it has indeci
becen a time of uncertainty and wearing anxicty. How ail iavc got over it so
well, God only knows, and it is to Ilin that al thanks and praise arc dte for
bringing us safely through such a time of trial. I trust never to bc subjected
to such again.

Frequently, as the winter advanced, and wc wLre gcttiig lier upright, with
comfortable assurances of the stability of our work on lier holding up for sonie
tinie at 3 or 4 degrees after the tide liad left ber, when all of a sudden would
coine a tremulous motion, and down she would go w'ithî a hcavy crash, upsetting
all that % e had taken so much trouble to build up, so that it had to be gone
over agrain This too happening sonetines in the night when lying in bed, Doubts.

after a hard day's toil, with anxiety preventing the much-coveted slumber, a
fancied sceurity lulis you off into a troubled dreani, fron which vou are
suddenly awoke by a feeling that she is falling down. low convulsively have I Reflectons.
grasped the lec board of muy bed, inl unutterable anguish and doubt as to
whether we should get her up again, for if she hiad only bilged, and the water
got in, she would soon have become a mountain or ice, andi there is no saying
what we should bave done. The walls of the house, then, as they stood, would
have been our only refuge, where we might have got through the winter ; but
it would have been a fearfuil trial for some.

This we may say lias been a cireunstance unparallelcd iii Arctic navigation ;
and when it is considered that the " North Star" is the largest ship that lias
ever wintered in these regions, and with so sinall a crew, 41 in all, none can say
that we have an easy or idle tinie of it, nor " holding on the slack," as some of'
ouri kind friends have mnost facetiously teried Our part in the expedition.

The ship's draught of water, niow we lad got lier afloat, was founti to be ship draugh of
14ft. Sin. forward and 14ft. 2in. abaft, so, if we had not kept the strain on the WBU'r

purchases we did, and up ta it, as she inoved on the explosions, I doubt if
we should have got lier off so soon, for 131t. loin. w'as the greatest dceptl wC
ever ld at the stern post, and as far forward as the gangway, when it began to
deepeni.

My first object, after getting the stores on boa'd wiich werC Vill"' 011 the iCC urtier proceedings,
alongside, besides the sparc ridder (put together during thel inter) slipped,
was to ascertain what damage she hiad sustained in lier bottom. This could sweep tihe bottom.
onlV Le done by sweeping ; and the hawser meeting io obstruction ini many 11"""sIIae Y"er-
passes fore and aft along the keCel, more than from a few picces o ice still
sticking to lier, soon worked off, and lier iakinig SuCh littie wateri, that I con-

lu(ded she had received. no naterial injury. This w'as indeed most batisfactory
for fron the time she got on shore up to January, the crashing w hici took
place when she fell, the splitting and gr'inding noises hcard in evci'y part of the
slip going on under her botton, n as somuetiiîes alarming.

Oui' losses have becen very little ; but onc thing I never expect to get ; that is, Probbe lobs.
the snall bower anchor w'e w'erc riding by when the gale came on ; Ilso tw'enty
ftthoims of the chain, for the ice lying over ià is hummocky and heavv ; and
I sec nîo hope of its recovery, without the ice, wleni it dri es out, as it did last
vear, docs nîot take the buoy, which I nean to have put on the chain, along with
it. At aill events cflorts are now makiog for its r'ecover-y.

The weather throughout the miîonth of April was fine, w ith oly ane gale of weather during the
verv g'reat severity, which. lasted for ncaylv' three days, on onc of which the qonr, Apra,

Sindi was continuous throughout with heavv snow drift, the other two lulling
occasionally. The w'ind was N.W.W., and W.S.W., 7 anid S the strengthi.
Winds between N.N., W., and S.S.W. have been the most frequent this month,
and generally during the breezes, snuow thick andi hcavy, besides the drift.
The lowest temperature at the ship was 15.6.- But it was lower with uie

IV. 5 E
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Temperature for the Quarter, mid Meail of cach, Month.
Maxiniani. Minimum.

April
ïMay

.Tuule - - 52.~

15. -

4. -

25. ~

Mia.
.S3.+
19.-,

36.s.+

L4-axc f'i 1 Vp

-SECO-yî -J<)UaxýI:Y TO CAPE l31EECIIER ANII> BACK hICtWCCII Iitli .July and
i ithi Aug'tst 18-5:3.

1 wmus> now abLle to icaive the s,,iipl ibr the perfrîalnc of tha.t journye,% I had
lfl2fOIe Coli tel iplated, aifd 'vinclu %was su C'.îv as- no accouint or traces yc~t
Lizid lîceni found o>f Sir Ewr ulî'sdivisioi.' l>reparmtions wvere thercforc
iii:ilo'; aiic con'.i<eritig l)uo hke it N%;ts tiîat frein the state iii Nvichl 1 had
10110(1 the jeu- la..t A pril ilitch open Nvater wot.ld be met witli, and a 'bont
requircd, tlic intt a Pechla eauI( Icf*t hv the "& Prince AlI>ert ' Nvas 1brthiwith
ropaired, al a solîded cl structuri to carry lier on. 'ieW Sied Nvas madie cf
'3 in. pine, it.s lenltil i17 fleti, depti -2 f*et. 6 inichies, and hreadthi -- féet,

Nvejuhîjiîîr Nitli boat'i (irs, 3itt.&.,K5~s lb5. TIR vvighlt of' the bout muas
(37011>s, P11''~<115~ gmur,~Se.I , s:~I., îîîakiîîg tflic whole ;tunount :2, 738 lbs.,

or. 274 - Ibs. fbr cail oif the tnell iii tuok Nith Ile. Ali rflicer, Mr. Shellahear,
secnd n:ster, was aiseof ut ie p:urty, ilatri 1ruto<rther twelNve emch, vie

tuaied tor t'% eit%*-a)ie (II ' hesc.ides tiuit alir:dy unf caché.
'M v inItenitI in ite-aeinii (aptain I>eitîvs bont ait Abandon Bay ivaus to Iatincli

lier, Mrî. -Siiellubcrei mad live of' thu men to procced along the cotust to the Nvest-
~Vurd, whIie 1 %vith tile remaitîder vi,.jted Cape leeclier ; and %vrite .cîj1 citliir
thiere or P>ort 1>ilips. ç' ireuuIîîltauîCeý îigh-lt direct. I also shlould visit
Iloutî unt, Stewav.rt. and l3arimg 10.luu; ifào.l.

I dcciec kvi a., luvrs 1 conild, tbîi there wiLs intch water on tihe ice,
parîelalii 1'îu 3î uî msil] li(pe t. t the spriigs cOilugo

-vouId be thle nîcauîis of drauîînugi. it o11'; but tlîcv !,.;I ing such littie effet I could

day il') log, ,ld i Hil .¶.elimg otf tht' i li .Iuiv 1 sut out on1 our wel
*iourîmty ; and to mîvoicl the glatre of' fue siin, Illd bave tfIc -1111 belnetit of' lus hicat
for dîyving, or xvet clotixes, iîoots, &c., ive travelled ut !~IfÏ,.t.

There %vas a great deal of Nvater on the ice, c:ausuug it to look, like -in
archipelago of ' illil isiands iii mail places. Soinctiîncs by muling a circuit ive

travelling in the Welling~ton Channel, dlown to 222.-, un the firbt oif the mouth;
iverems oit that dayv at Becchcv Islandi it onilv tl'l to 10-.

'Ie iHllth ofI cr-ill nt licvii a plec:îsant olie, txcut for a i1ew
days abolit tlicflhi(l<1ý lk it f, whieh %va, tue uMil v -good opportunitv of refitting the

ni~gag ~e.;evein tîeîi ive could nuot cojlet il frit.0leon cold and
rmw that evervthiniiI t,:e tiff und rin2iLL 'luis mcatlier wzi-> accornpanied
-with iiiucl snow anîd >L-et, e-peciallv oit thec last d:uvs tif the înonth. Winds
frotin thce&~vr ha,-e been. the prCVajiling. T1hose froin southi to cast

~eîer.vliîrht ; Once illove 6. but oiy for a short timie ; liardIv cver
bevoîîd 4. Onl onc ooeasîou zioi a troig brczc firom N.W. S and 7, but offly for

On the 2:2d \hiv a Hraý,»k aif -1,uk mere :cen tiniugthir way to thec north-
wzard, thN iii-g ver% low, and1 a d1sv or t-wo alter two or thirce glaucus gulI,: icrc

lI(im al- l1 t the >otil ci t of ccchev I>Iaiud. One or twvo seuls came into
the dock directlv wc g.ot Illec%% zter openI it thle hje-ad rat it, .111( oune wavS Sheot. WC
never saýam af âter sco ncair. ()lie previous ivas seen bi the l'ire hole. On the

-2,St1 thev tiherinnîneter* vazs upi to -12- iii a li-glt, -S.E. wind with tbick snow.
Ibliis tenîperaiture (lid i ut Coantinîue long. .1m snet iii with thlick snowv

Nveather. continm ing1e-vv i1iî' the tirst t*hu1r dLavs, cluring- whicb tinue the winýd
ivts from ail quarter:, eYrstcmlv: at. onvî tbr aUIV leng1th Of' tinte. E.S.1E. the
strunge(rt (s). .Xfter tii tliv wcather got iilder, improvng dailv, alid thaiwing,

Ci()in±r o-n rapidilv iuiuking the Nvalking on the ,Ilo% verv hicavv, ammd ivmter
sh1ow Nlg oit tie ice, tspeciallY m here -%e id gruivelled. I)ovNekies too begazn to
imke their appearance, fl-iîn pmîst thie >Iîi1, and NWC occasioinmly geL .a few.
Ti'c Nwiiid. froin everv quarter throughout the iîuontli, cxcept S.V., scidoiii or

eve ececlinIr -1 *,lsCei-
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muannged to avoid several of the larger pools, but it added greatly to our daily JUIr ISs5.
journeys. However, we made up for it by getting pretty dry spots to encamp
on, and, which I consider a most essential point to be gained, comfortable and
refreshing rest.

We met with several large holes, quite through the ice, and tried for sound-
ings in most of them, with forty fathoms of line, the whole length, but could
not get bottom. In one about four miles off Cape Bowden, the ice was not
more than two feet in thickness, but bore the appearance of having worn away
very much, as well as the surface ice, showing quite different froi what it did
last April. Others again we saw four and si: feet thick.

On thc morning of the 17th at 1l. 15m. after having wandered sore time Reach Cape
from the direct course in a thick fog, we got into Cape Rescue, and encamped. Ther.4 amt 414.

It was Sunday; I did not therefore go on until the afternoon of the next day, in
consequence of which I was enabled to get observations for fixing the position
of the point. The latitude difFers soinewhat froi what I got in April ; but I naar 16 1.

cam account for that; it was then very cold for oblserving ; now comfortable, 3c
and you could arrive at accuracy; but I defy any man, however good an
observer he may ie, to be certain of his sights when the temperature is so low
that you feel yourself fhirly freezing. I have tried it often, iwith the imetal of
die inst.rncnt guarded, but have seldom esCaped 'Vithout feeling it, or got Ther. 3.15 a. 36+-

gool results. 34. - was the lowest temperature I ever observed with.c
The caché of provisions we left here last April was opened for examination; Windsoutber]r.

andl much of the bread w'as found wet. Lt was picked out, and the good dried as
imucli as possible before replacing it again.

h was 2. 30. P.nx. hefore we noved on, and with a good fßoc at .5.20 m8h.
were off Point Decision. In the cracks, where open water was showing here, we
saw dovekies for the first time since Ieaving Point Innes, and a few werc shot. w fowL
Moving on, the wind cane up fresh from S.E., and drove the sled along under
sail at a pretty good rate, over ice not very smooth, certainly, but quite at the
rate of live miles an bour. We could not, however, continue it long, for off the
low Point Mannng we foundi much open water, and long stretches of thin Xtuch open water.
rotten ice, which oblged as to make wide cletours, to avoid getting in the
water. Numerous ducks and lovekies were in this water, but so shy, par-
ticularl v the former, that it wvas impossible to get near them. Seals too
were occasionally sec. Thev also gave us a wide berth, and were very
watchful. 1 cannot say that I should like to be depenident on eitlcr for ny
dailv meal.

(5n Tuesday afternoon, the 19th, we reached Abandon Bay in a heavy down- Ther.2.,u pai. -13+.
pour of rain; in fact it had been showerv for the last twelve hours, and wind
reering fron S.E. to S.S.E., blowing >trong occasionally. The theriometer
was down to 34. + ; so with our vet garments it was sutliciently uncomfortable.

'lhe boai I ibund fuli of water, occasioled chiefly hy the snow tlawing penny bhat.
whieh wzas iii lier. She was accordingly baled out and cleared, and cvervthing
spread so that it mnight dry the first opportunity. All powder in the tin' cases
was uscless, and the clothes worn out cast-off garmcntsý, &c. The case of
peimmican M r. G oodsir hnd buried vas now lound, but noth'ng ele, as I had
exzpecte(l, having understood that sonie fuel (grense) had also been eachéd
t here.

I thought it better to miove on, and ascertin how far we should have to 2Oth.
tlrag the boat over ice, beforc I ventured to diiturb her. Aceordingly, after passing flcch l'oint rhiilS,
over nmieh uneven foc, at Il. 10 m1. of the mîorning of the 2oth we encanped
on the low shingle beach about Point Phillips. We were some time getting on
siore, for it, was high water, aind tue ice all rilong the beach afloat, lying some
distance elf, which, together with the leik state of the boat, from the severe
jolting over so rough a road, vc could not put umch in nér at a time, therefore
had to make many trips. While the tents wcre pitching 1 got a view of the ice to state ofice.
the westward, and was fally convinced that we could make nlo further move with
the slCd ;' and the loose ice too being close home to that fast, there nust be
some move in it hefore we could get on by water. The boat was therefore
hauled up ready for repairing, which she écrtinly 'nuch needed. It was now
raining very heavily. but quite caln. HoIwever, at 11 it cleared up, and I went
to the top of the highest land, and got a good view of the further intended route
to Cape Beecher, viz., westward of Baillie Hamilton and Dundas Islands, and
for at least 10 mniles to the westward'there was open water,·with only a few
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JUIk i ~i oo0sC piece, or ice driving about (witll the IÎlit wcstecrly wind) between Corn-
w-a11hli, L'land "11( the 'out lceru shbore, of* the iriner- It -tr-Ls 11so cle-ar to the

-%vetmard of l' )ili Hamiiltoni, butt not to tlie eastward.
From Cap1-e Wns1bingtonl, the S.E. point çit' Baiflie Hlamilton l'land, alhinost ini
a struehtlîndrcctlv aeruss to zabout bif ai mile N.XV. of wlhcre wc encamipcd(,

mi:s tlîc edl!e of thc Iiist icc; but tor ,oiiie distanice within tlîis bounclarv, or tu
Ille castwaid, it ilpeiiretd v-rv rottcn, and %would soon b)reak i,%av. I hiastened
~back to tlu- ciampi, auli biad the hoat heci Eit %vould have startedL iinînîcdiately;
blit it wa*.,s imp)osýible, 4ir ail the patching wc liad given lier beibore starting had
>4) Crcked anc1 searte 1 tlbc shaking thiat Aie wvas jiust likc a sieve; -;0

rWint PhillUps. tberc couhi lie nothimg dle miîtil lie mas fini.shcd, anîd w'c weze <gettim- on as
iFýmpz 94, IV ià w la:c Ur inlipertèct mntias and want of firewoorl woulél alloiv. Thc grease

*Van:atitn li4*', 'Mw. lampJJs wr ii tfiel t iutte oisInh lca hl Igot the latitude,
Ili r. 3.m1. d~a set of' cqmil aItltiudes iur lune, ivlîcli, -vvi oticrs on nî ctrcald

nie rlretr: eoiTectlv to fi t he position ofFloint Phillips.
2191. 't'lie bout 'Nva. vnt fi1iIscd1 Iuntil bIte (in the *2lst, and as the widclies corne

frelin the N.W. l;îtel-V the wlîolc climanuel was fuil of ice, looking zagmin as if it
wou1ld nevc'r iinove. . rnier thcse cire îunist an res 1l cletermiineil on not makin, lise of
('aptaiin Ileiîvs. boat, but procecd in flic guttu percha one alonc f'or Cape Beeher,
takiug- fiivc' nien d 'Mr. Shellabcar; the rest to, rcmnain hcre until I returned. I
did nt es.pcctL'L i( e :ictmore thian six da siotvidîs.tauîngi the un-
pronîîsing as1pect ofetlhiwr-ý t'uilly hopi ng t1nt, il tshift of' wind. woiuld sooil open a
passage for Us,, to cross tu l3uîlie 1 launiltoni; tilles too inighit act favoura-.bl>, for
one of the "Ladly lSranklin7s -parties speak of the flood coming strong froîn the

~vetwrd; c niay then inifer that the cb)b Nvill bc to, thc westward. 1 caunot
myseit spcak froni expericuce ; butt ha-Ning fourid they risc sufficiently high to,
allow of' our proceciling bv tracking; inside or b)ctwven the bccch and floc, I
dccided on tabim advantage o)t it to ret zgiand seize the first chance for
crossmig this sitlieri chianuiel. Aller lcvîgor<ers wiîlî thc pctty officer in
charge tri explore the c'ountry, andl entdcavour to pick lip sonic gumne to assist
thcir provisîisîil în Nvi chi, and 1 ilot rctuning iii time, to, rcplenishi froiu
the pelieuiivn and breaui in Abandon Ihw, only -1 muile, off'), at 10-.30 1-.)1. wc

,I10Vý!l on lwv tr:ckin- inîsîdle the lieaivv floe ic.
2 d. A ýt bafli-iiat unc e il ext morinig ve were brough-lt to a standstill, for thc

«N.t. d lidr en the ice soci oîupetely ili on the shore, and filled up the
cliamnel. flint ive cotiuld not i.rct cither one waly or the othier ; a tliick fo- came on

.,Io, :o> that w blad iiothin., kif lus but tri eîeanp avjur eiilv <aned . bout
couple of' iiiles,. At -1 hl. file iog clcarcd of, andi wc saw that uinles,-s the
winid ltWl or cacdthere %vas no kniowing( liom- 1011- Nve îigh-lt lie detaiued.

TIher. nonn 40.4 . owvards ;îooîi there mias dcecidely an îîuprovcinen., for tlie wind miodcratcd,
but Ulic ice NviLs yet t(x) hielv.v tri iîioY. and i.ls albo, close packed ; the thcr-
mloilneter at thle sýalC tille r-i>ilngt 10 +, %Vitll ýqIîow t 1liîg0on after, I %Vas in

21a. hiopes il change -%vottld follow. At niigthUi wind wvas liglit; 1romNN..
and I*trt minîutes after %vc guit Ulic boat in tc wvatcr, anid wcrc gradually gainig

1,vtii I i- rrowv bies ut' iater, ticln our Na niong hcav- liurnocks
ObslrUctionsý io ouxr Mid .ioc-ice elo(i> to thic shore. Wc li rougli wvork of it, and at -4hI. the ice was
advancv. clsîg i un the >]sil. I lowvever, we got quite fiîr cniougbh to the wcstivard, but

tri attenilit crsîgwould have been cer-tain destractioil ; we thcereforc hauled
the bo:tt lup, and pltchced the tent. 'l'lie tiîde trio was on the chi), and settinl- stron
tr Ille wcestward, the ice passiig quiite at tlie rate of :21 miles, an. hour, with a
liglit northerlv %vind, s-o that hallah cbb) I expected w'e inight have a cicar

pis a n îd -ct aer-oss. !il this I wab disappoiîîted, for, alt.hough therc wvas an
oipCii space of' waîter to tle castVardj uýt S Il. this nîrirningj. and lcading apparcntly
across. Ulic fog wa.s so tiiek that I did ilot like to venture. Thc vind Nvas now
liglit froîn tUic westward. At 10 fi. the tide hiad cvidcnitly turncd, l'or it soon
ehowed a risc ; wîoreover tlic ice NVaS ddiig. as fast castivard as it ivas nt an
carlier period wvest, closing up ahl op)cn wvatcr, anîd there %vas no possibility of
inovin-gvet. 'Flic tieirnonmetr wils getting up 110w, an.d stooci ut 51. 2 +, -%ith.

at light wid -uî h .. which gradually vccred ulitil S v.x,~hni
Wmnd change&. settcci nat soiitl, with rin, and continucdl ail night.

24th. O)in da mn 'ing the wvind was stili seuîlîcrly, and the ice clriving fast to
tee open% out. and «%'c thle wvcstwaru1, witli the ebb tide, and off shore with the wimd. At 5 it was wcll

tàneL hCIn oft shore, anîd opening out to the eustward, but packing in on the southeru
shiorcs -)f Baillie I-lamilton Island. Our breakfast was sean rcady, and every
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preparation niade for a start; wlen 6.40 r..r. having so much open water, not- iyi
withstanding the rain and thirk haze, iwe shoved off, and inade sail to a moderate
S.E. breeze for Cape Washington. We found the passage clcar, and the
weather brihtening up; wc could sec cither shores. The ice we met in
dctached picces was going fast to the W.N.W., with the ebb tide, and of course
those hummnocks showing a larger surface lhster than the floe, havin- the

Lssistance of the wind, at :il events the specd of nonc I should say came up to
thrce knots.

At 9h.32m. we landed under the igh bluff of Cape Washington, having run a
distance of about 11 miles in a N. by E. course truc. I landed close to the
hcavv pack, still fast, and could sece from sone of the highcst Iunmocks as
vel as the land that large picces in the channel were streaming ofl, and

following the broken-up floc to the westward. All along the southern shores,
as well as the eastcrn of the island, the ice was still heavily packed, and on the
latter it has never movcd this scason ; and being anxious to inake the miost of
the open water I shovcd off again. Thie tide, however, was on the change, and
before w could get through to the open water the loose stuff driving in on the
shore closed in on us so rapidly that we had barcly time to haul-up on a fice-
picce to save the boat froni bcing crushed. All was now closing up, except R'trn to

that well out in the channel, so we again made for the shore ; and it was not
until after imucli hard labour, hauling over ice and making portages, that we
succeeded in rcaching it, and encanped close to the western part of the high
blaff of Cape Washington. It was forty minutes after 10 b. when we got on
shore, the rain pouring heavily down, and continued steadily so until nidnight.
Feeling desirotus of examining into the state of the ice on the castern shores of
the island, whctier it night not be possible to get to Cape Beecher or return
by that route, I wçalkecd aloig the beach in that direction, passing close under
thhigh bluff of Cape Washington,the cliffs sceming to be alive wvith a rookery
of kittawekes. From the extreme point I gaied about 3 miles along the
shores froin the cape. Saw nothing to convince me that the route was prac-
ticable, for thr ice was heavy and hummocky ; no syiptoms of open water,
thcrefbre not availile for cither boat or sled travelling. It did not exhibit the
sliglitest indiration of having or would move in any reasonable tine, and it w'as
forced so weil in on the shores that not even inside it could be found water for
such a light hoat as ours. I had great reason to think that I had been nost
fortunate in not succetding last A pril in getting into that route, as I attenp ecd,
on my return froi Cape Beecher.

On mv return to the tent, saw that all water was closed up again by the ice
driving fast to the castward, and packing close in on the southern shores of
Baillie Hamilton Jsland, leaving no hope of our being able to get further on Ter .
this day, we thercibre renamed ii camp until a quarter to tliree on Monday .
morning, when (with the high tide, finding water sufficicnt inside the ice to «JNo on t

float our boat, we noved on with a tracking Une, pulling and poling occasionally
as circunistances allowed. Somctimes wc had to launch over the ice, and werc
stopped frcquently for hours together. At length, by taking every advantagc
also of the tide ai ice opening out, at 10 P.31. the same night we landed on a
low point a short distance south of Point Fitzjames, and encanped. In this run orpmc.

ve wre grecatly assisted by the wind after getting round, and about a couple of
miles beyond Point Vesconte, where we hLad the last launch over the inshore
ice.

1s85.

le shore.

m.. eW

mt.
O the0 West

Inside the moving masses further north we could generally get along, and
the water being smiooth, with a lair wind, our prog-ress was proportionally rapid.
The tide on the ebb was going with us, but so close in shore as we kept we
did not feel its full strenîgth. It had taken a northerly direction after passing
Baillic Hamilton Island, and all the ice now in sight, except the grounded
masses iî,shore, was in full motion for the Queen's Channel at not a greater rate
than 2 miles per hour.

'I'1'next morning, at 6h. 40m. we shoved offagain for Cape Beecher, crossed 2th.

the channel betvecn Baillie Hamilton and Dundas Islands (middle channel) M"e °.
through much stream ice, kcpt close along the western shores of the latter
island, and at 11 h. 35 ni. landed at Point Little for lunch. On stepping out of
the boat I turned towards Cape Beecher, when my attention was attracted by
the appearance of ships, but thinking it occasioned by the mirage throwing up
and distorting the beavy hummocks I had previously found on that spot, 1

5 E 3
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JlY ism. waîlkedl along the shores t i the castWard, to en(leavolur to shoot somne dovekies
[ 1aw. to add to our stoe whIe the objects prescnted the saine appearance. I
returmed ilmnicclately to the boat, when with the ghss saw at once that it was
ships, and distinguishing a stemner concludcd them to be the " Assistance

Assisnace' an<î towed bv er tender the " Pioneer.- Lunch was no more thou±ght of, with au
"Pioner"se- exclamation of pleasure cvery man pulled off his outer frock, wc shoved off,

and thev hent to their oars with a right good will.
The distance across this northern claunmel was seven miles, iuch icc was

streaingr to the N.W. in long narrow lanes, through which we fortunately
thund patches of open water to allow of our passing, but all our firing could
not attract the attention of the ships, nor did thcy sec us 1uitil we got well
into the clear space of open water about two tiirds of the way across, when they
>topped. and at 12h. 30 m. I had the pleasure of shaking ibands with Sir Edward
Belcher and all his ofieers on board their ship " Assistance," now faist to the
land floe off Point Majendie.

This was a mnost opportune circuistance, more than we or they at all cx-
pcctcd, -md satiactory to me in being able to cornmmunicate personally with
the head of the expedition, after a separ'attin ot better than cleven iontis. Two
or three bours later we should have muissed then, for they were on their way
to Becchev Island by the castern route, atnd there was vet much open water in
that direction.

I learnt that their parties liad first visited Cape Beecher on the 24th April,
Despatchts.M t but onlv tbfnd the c.ask of newspapers I had buried there on tie 1Oth.
ca~ a «. The despatches, &c. in a Normaidy pippin tin, and placed close alongside the

cask, lad been overkked, notwithstanding iy notice intinating that sueli had
beeni left, consequcntly the olier returned without theni, but beingsent back
he succeeded in discovering then.

Il that second trip despatche: had beei buried where I had left mine, fbr my
party when it waîs visited again. The " Assistance," however, ou passing the
point now, on lier return, fiotnd theni still remaining en caché, therefore took
t-hem on board, witl the intention of carrving them herself to Bleechey Island.
It was then t first saw themu from Dundas Island.

Fronn Sir Edward T learnt that mueh new land had been discovered, but no
traces wltever of the issing, ones ; lie also told Ie hiat he w-as going to
Beecly lsan d by the eastern route, aid. should1 now only stop'to get his des-
patch- meady for me, it being imy intention to retutr as I camie, so to pick up
mv ien leR at Point Phillips.

lie had at first intended keeping nie with hin, considering the eastern route
the most practicable, and mnuch casier lor mvself and party to return to Bleechey
Island by his ship. On this point, howcver, I dtlfered, not thinking it likely
that tiheV would get down before us, in consequence of the state fi which I

opinion girvn. ibund the ice to the eastward of the island. This opinion I gave Sir Edward,
and al o that I considered, from wlhat I had observed, tlat passing down Ihe
western shores of the islands w-as the niost likelv way, remarking that " I do
ncot think you will get lown otherwi<e." My suggestion was not taken. There-

1leceive ortltrs. fore, after rceciving orders to proceced to Englanc, &c., with the crcw of the
Investigator," on thicr arrival froni Melville Island, should there be no

vessel from England at Beechey Island whcn I got there, all despateles
inrtrustedl to mle relating to our prvecedings since last letters were sent hone,

LcUvc Assieuice I shoved ofr on mv retur, with the heartfelt hope of soon sceing home once
on return.

M\Io<t of the people in both ships confidently expected. to be at Beechey
Island beFore us. I couihl not give anlv of them such hope, and I reccived
directions that should we be within sight ofeach otier on the way I was to join.
'lhey got under steani, the " Pioncer" towing the " Assistance," and I shoved
off; thev to pass to the eastward of the islands and fbr the eastern shores of
Wellington Chanrnel ; I for the saume route we had cone. I pulled in for
Point Majendie, and landed there, not only to get observations but build caims
and deposit notices of t-he visit. This detained me until past noon, as I did

rosition or rint not wish to leave beiore. I g-ot somîe sort of sights, indifferent as they were in
3lajendie- consquene of the thick weatler; however, their results werc,latitude7(° 12' 47",

anr longitude 95' 12' 9" W., w'ith Point Little, or the N.W. point of Dundas



Island, bearing S. 15° 10' W. (true). The position of Cape Beecher was gr Tay1853.

latitude 76° 13' 30" 1N., longitude 95' 38' W. 0eeche

I now commenced my returi, leaving Point Majendie abouthalf-part twelve, ]icturning.
under oars. We crossed the channel with little or no wind, and ice still drifting
about in hcavv streams, throughî vhich we had no great difticulty in finding a way.
Passed cl clolown the western shores of Dundas Island, crossed the middle
clianiel, where there was ailso much driving ice, and that night, at 7h. 40m.,
landed on Baillie Hamilton Island at the saine spot (close by Point Fitzjames)
that we had encamped on before. The ice was still in the sanie state, driving
about with the wind and tide, lcaving in the north and rniridle channel wide
spaces of clear water, but to the west of the islands it was pretty close in heavy
muasses, and at various distances off shore. There was however, inside, water,
and rooni enough for any navigable purpose.

The next morning, Thursday, there was a thick and hcavy wetting fog
hanoging about, obscuring everything; quite calni, with thermoncter standing at
.39.+. We could not, however. stop for it to clear, for the men at Point Phillips
wouild soon be getting short of provisions, (I had replenished fron " Assistance
and with anvthingr of a lead and such calm weather I knew we could
reach them by midnight at the furthest. At a quarter to 6 A.M. we shoved off,
thrcading our way cautiously among the hca'vy masses, wben at 8h. 30m. it
cleared off greatly, and we could niake a better advance. At 10 t.M. I landed
at Cape Vesconte, and half v, ay up the hill got a good view of the channel for
some distance across, but the fog was not sufficiently cleared to allow of our
seeing Cornwallis Land. At any rate there were long leads of water to the S.E.,
and being very anîxious to get across as soon as possible I deternined on
making the atteipt. 'lie wind at the time was ligbt fromn N.W., so at
10h. 40m1. we shoved off, under both sail and oars, and a fair prospect of making
a good run. Soon, however, the fog, instead of going on clearing, was aa
coming thicker, and I do not suppose we had got more than four miles off the
land when we suddenly found the boat encircled with hcavy Griving ice, and
were compelled to haul up on the best floe piece as fast as possible. In a very
short time every visible space of water, as far as the eye could see, was closed
up, with that npleasant sound of grinding and crashing as the pieces met going
on around us at a fearful rate, norse from being hid, thus unable to conjecture
how soon it might corne upon our frail boat. At length the fog eleared, and
we fully saw our position ; not any immediate danger certainly, but still enough
to show vou how requisite it was to bve active and keep your senses about you.
The chainiel was conplctely filled fron shore to shore, and the island shores criticai position.
ucre the nearest, not more than fbur miles distant, but the niasses between us
and it werc so heavy and in constant motion that to walk to it, nuch more get
the boat along, 110W oIr only resource, was impossible. Wind anid tide could
only open us a passage, and the former not exceeding a noderate breeze, or it
wold be the worse for us ; and in this jeopardy were we kept noving about, î ion.
only to get on a snooth floc as the pack drifned and damaged our several
localities, until 7h. 30m1. of the cvcning of the 30th, wlcn detected to the
southward fro:n a high humnock a long stretch of snooth floc apparently ter-
iminating in open water. The w ind at this time was fron south, and had been
blowing lightly all day, which I do not doubt was making water on the southern
shores, and the ebb tide now running, the ice would be opening out and
spreading. That, however, I did not wait for, but detcrmnined on naking a push
for that we now saw, and forthwith began to launch the boat. We pased over 1imch omr the ice.

a good deal of heavy ice ; forced through snall pools full of brash and small
picces ; when :it I I h. we rcached the smootb foe ; pusled on most vigorously, and
at forty-five minutes after one on the morning of the 3 1 st I had the satisfac- 31S.
tion of again gettiig the boat in her own eleient, on a broad sheet of open Reach the open water.

water four or five miles fron Cornwallis Island, and six to the westward of
Point Phillips. Atcr suchi work we could not expect our boat to have escaped
scatlless; fortunately it wyas nothing more than wlhat we could remedy by
constant baling, for the ice with the fresh southerly brecze vas now driving
fast to the N.W., a1 incrcasing our distance cvery moment, until we were off
it ; wliei on making sail we ran along the land to the S.E., and at four o'clock
reached Point Phillips, where I founid ny men all well, but getting very anxious roint PhinIips.

at our protracted absence. They had -made use of the bread in Penny's
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JU is3. boat, but had not been successful in getting game ; in fact they had not scen
anv.

stite once, &c. I founid the ice broken awaY froni the main floc about three miles further to
thîe eastward than vhîen I arrived here on the mirng of the 20th, and for a
conîiderablc diance within the outer edge the floc appeared very rotten, evinc-
ing sigus of a speedy disruption on this southern shore. To the north and
N. E. t w as as heavy as ever. Within a very irregular arc of a circle, touching
Corinwallis Land abonit a mile S.E. of Point Phillips and Baillie Hamilton Island
a mile or so north of Wape Washington, all to the westward of that by no
was a elcar and open sea.

h took us nearly al day to repair tle boat, which, by-the-bye, I must say
Gutta 1'ercha, nIat s fic be-st that could possibly e had for this purpose. We could not have got

g our a - on with any other (say a whale boat) so well, or in so short a time ; besides, her
2 - peculiar inaterial imsurmig lightness, that she was easily landled, the crew of Ève

ment haling her up on the ice in a much shorter time than double the nuimber
~ eould have done with one in connnon use ; and the dist ance she was launcled

was accoipli.hecl in half the time ; she was iot unlikc a snake, pliant and light,
and so giviig to the irregularities of the surfàce that the inen were compara-
tively little fatiguted. The requiring repair so constantly was entircly fromii not
having the proper inaterial or imans for puttinîg it on. Much of the sound gutta
percli had frequent hard rabs and rougl contact with kumps of' ice, but showed
no other signs of injury generally than a slight indentation. I would str-ngly
reconmîend thci l'or this service, or in fact anv other. She nlot only pulls and
sails wll, but is stiff under canvas, bow and stern alike, with a good fiat
floor.

I got oliervations again hcre, which gave nie data for fixing the position,
and whiclh I have noted on the 20th. The tenperature, while travelling
this nionth. was as follows :-maxinum 5-1.+, minimun 30 . 5+, mcan 38. 8+.

August i, . This mornin was about the finest we have had on the journey, and we
were moving hetimes, preparing for our return, and all hoping for a final
departure from stch frozen scenes as werc around us, for, turn which ever
wav you will, therc is the sanie convineing reminder of what part of the world
vou are in. At 2 . 30 A.M. wc were up and moving about ; when, at 3h, an object
to the northward attractedi mv attention, and scemed as if coming fast towards
us 4brough the ice, bearing also the exact resemblance of a boat pullinig. A

Peceivcpe arnce. look with the glas. did niot undeccive ie, whcn I concluded in.mediatelv that
it nîmst he a hoat fron the "l Assistance," coming in with something that had
periaps becen ihrgotten. To make sure, I shoved off , and, baving'
iothim n ii my boat but the crew, we rapidly nicared the object, and discovered
it lo be (standing alone) a large black iununock of ice. I got on the ice
near it, and as flr to the north as the cye ecoui reach therc was no sign of
aiytlhilg or indication of' a speedy disruption of this ice. I therefbre returned,
loaded t he boat, and at -1 h. :30 ni. shoved off with the sied in tow ; pulled up

Sitd in ue again. for the firmn ioe, ha'led the sled up, got the boat on it and lashed, and coni-
mnenced olur return m'a rci to the ship

The breeze was light fromu W. S.W., and we could iake sail, but were soon
obliged1 to take it il, for, getting anongst lanes of water and thin rotten ice, it
was impossible to keep the course I intended, namely, direct for Cape Eowden.
At length the floe got so had and unsafe, with the sled breaking through, anid
aill gettingr thcir share of wetting, that I was obliged to nake in for the shore.

Bad state of ikce. 'Tis rotten ice extcndcd as far as w-e could sce towards Cape Bowden, over a
very wide surface ; and I feel confident that a steamer could have forced her
way through it. with an occasional application of powder to shatter the heavy
pieces. 'lie watcr on the ice was most plentifiul, and wc had mîuch difficulty iu
getting to the ilshore ice of Abandon Bay, before again procceding on our
course, now bv the shore, &c.

B3cbre reaching Point Manning w-e came to a very large space of open water,
and were obliged to launch the boat to get along. Close off the point I now
saw a low shingly spit, w-hich nust be the small island namei by the Americans

Murdagh Ile. Murdagh Island, whei they were driven up this chiahnel. and is the furthest
point thev reached. lu our charts it is erroncously placed off the bay formed
by Points Rescue and Decision, and looked for there in my first journey to and
from Cape Beecher, but not finding it concluded that it vas hid by floe. It is
now only partially uncovered, having still mueb heavy ice piled on top of it.



The Point Manning, too, was perfectly distinguishable now, its description
answering so well that I could not mistake Point Decision for it, as I had done
on my former journey. It was then covered with snow; now bare, and
everything secn plainly.

We rounded the point under cars, and for a long time got along inside the
heavy ice at high water by tracking ; after which we hauled up on the floe, and
procecded with sled, and fifteen minutes before onc on the moming of Thursday
the 4th we Ianded at Cape Rescue. The ice was a mile off this latter point at
the ebb tides, but returning again with the flood; and on either side for a
considerable way was open water, with loose ice floating about in it. At Point
Decision it was also in the same state; and, having encamped there on the
morning of the 3d, I sezed the opportunity of getting a set of sights for time,
which, with the latitude obtained last April, fixes its position.

On examining the cairn and provisions deposited at Cape Rescue, found the
hears had broken iii, and comnitted sad havock amongst the bread. I therefbre
moved the stores to another spot close up under the hill, on a line of compass
bearing N. 340 30' W. Here there were plenty of large stones to build
with. At the original spot it was nothing but gravel, where now two cairns
were raised nerely to attract notice, and containing the bcaringy of the
provisions.

Auus-t 1853.

4tb.
Ther. p.m. s 338.

Point Decision.
Lat 750 2 1' 24"' N.
Long. 93' 51' 4 6"W.

Cairn at Cape nescue.

Ther. G p.m. 3G.+.

(CoPY of NOTIcE).

" Cape Rescue, July 17, 1853.
Captain Pullen arrived herc early thiis morning on bis way to Cape Notice in cairn.

" Beecher, having left the "North Star" in Erebus and Terror Bay on the
I lth, with a party of ten men and an officer, with boat and sled. Proceeded
on the 1sth.

The above party arrived here on their return on the morning of the
" 4th August, having met the " Assistance " and "Pioneer " off Point Majendie.

Sir E. Belcher intended passing dow'n the eastern shores of Wellington
Channel to Beechey Island.
" On a iie N.34° 30' W. by comp.,ss, underneath the second heap from

" this, and close under the rugged part ff the hill, is deposited 70 lbs. of
pemmican, 50 lbs. of bread, and some grease, ail renoved from this, bears

" having broken in on a former occasion. The cairn on the beach also directs
to the provisions.
Between this cairn and the one with the provisions. Underneath, directly

on the Une of bearing, was a large heap of gravel serving as a line of direc-
tion. The cairn on the beach was close by where the tents stood, and Cairn on beach.

where we bad landed; a tin was placed in it, directing to the provisions; and
in case in cither cairn it should be lost, several empty tins were about each
with the bearings, and the words marked on them " Look for provisions."

Strong wintds, accompanied with rain and snow, would not admit of our 6th.
lcaving this until Saturday morning, during which detention the spaces of open ver. 8 am. 36..

water about the point became more enlarged, or more ice broke off from the d N
foe, thus wasting away the quicker.

It was 10 A.M when we shoved off, and the flood tide making was driving all state ofice.
the loose ice in on the shore, and opening out the loose stuf, causing much loss
of time and difficulty in getting along with the sled, dangerous also until we
got on to the sound floc; but there was no avoiding it, and to get on with sled or
boat alone was impossible. Neither was the progress or state of travelling
nmuch improved when we got on the sound floc, for the surface water bas so
increased that to get along a distance of even 30 feet dry travelling was a
rarity, and having to walk in the heavy sea boots was dreadfully fatiguing.
They also were totally unfit for what they were intended, badly made, and of Ther. 32. + and 36.+.
bad niaterial, just like brown paper. Our feet constantly wet; and when the
water got over the tops,-a frequent occurrence,-the cold was so intense that I
was always obliged to stop, off boots, and wring out my stockings; and
this was generally an occurrence, even under ordinary circumstances, of twice a
day. At length on the noon of the 1 1th we reaîched the edge of the fast ice off nzeaa the extreme r
Point Innes. fut ice-

The open water was in long lanes, stretching apparently across the channel Ith.
to Cornwallis Island, and the hcavy floc picces driving about in it, closing
home, and opening out with movements of tide and influence of wind. We
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^A. we5re just in tiime to reach the water open, and werc enabled to get round Cape
Spencer by boat. and on to the i*i>t floe in Union Bay, where, getting her once

.,. .. s more on her carriage, we rcached the ship at 5 h. 30 m. that afternoon, after
abwenee of thirty-ne days, with al theL party li perfect health, but rather tired,
having had throughout a iost fatigiing and net journy. -er Majesty's

calin lng±fied stcan sloop " Phonix." Commander Ingletield, :ad " Breadalbane, " transport,
wcre lying at. the floe edge.

mme. rem.. ~From the appearance of the ice in Wellington Channel, all of a heavy
character. no cracks in it, showing little signs of disruption other than a
quantity of vater in pools, so gencrally covered vith young ice that I have
-oietiiies found hard to break in walking ainong it, the advanced period of
the season, andti much ice in Barrow* Strait, lcads nie tc, think that Wcllington
Channel will not elear out completely this season; an the ice in several places
ncasured five and six feet in thickness, through smooth floe only.

This, howVer, is impossible to be certain of, for tiere is no knowing what a
strong wind may effect, or whcn one may core on. Tides too have their
share "i it. the best, I tlink, great at the full and change, withî anything of
a breeze. At all events, from what I have scen I consider that the western
route as far as Cape Rescue is the preferable, and the niost likely one to get
earliest to Beechev Islan d, coinpared to the eastern shores. A more advanced
position mav be obtained by a ship, and the large space of rotten ice, so far as
Cape iescue, with steam at coninand. offers but little obstruction ; then cut
into tie hcavy ice inside the line bctwcen Cape Rescue and Point Decision, to
aiwait a further opportunity, perhaps not far off. A strong breeze from cither
S.E. or N.W. night probably clear it ont at the tinie of spring tides.

In the Maurav Channel both ebb anid food follow the direction of the land.
To the nestward of the islands ehh to and fiood. from the Queen's Channel or
Polar Sca, perhaps Davis' Strait, through Jones' and Smith's Sounds, &c.
In the streîngth of tides, &c. I cannot vouch for more than 2 1, knots in moderate
wcather; certainlv not over 3 with a breeze in same direction. 1-eavy pieces of
ice. having a large surface above water, with a fair wind and tide, certainly will
go fast, which niay perhaps account for Captain Penny's imagining they are so
strong about these islands.

While detained so long on the ice between Baillie Hamilton and Cornwallis
Islands, the tide appeared to have but little to do with the nvements of it. It
looked more like the wind acting on the high hunmocky stuff, sinilar to a

*'i -~ number of sails spread purposely to catch it.
The weather throughout was fine, occasionally, however, a heavy shower of

rain, but never lasting very long.
Winds were from all quarters, the strongest generally S.E., but never such

as to cause detention, unless accompanied with thick snow or fog. Sunshiny
days w-ere few and far between; but the temperature two or three times was
what wc might call oppressive for travelling, the thermometer showing 53°. The
minimum temperature was 29°; the general range 32° to 360.

SUm~u of DCaTANCES travelled.-.uly and Aigust, 1853.

Distance travelled fron ship at Becchey Island to Cape Mikeb.
Beecher by floe - - - - - - 121t

Returnin - - - 118

Whole Distance - - - 239)

Distance, to Cape Beecher in straight line - - - 112

LIATITUDES and LoNGITUDES, &c., astronomically obtained.
jAtitude. Longitude. fariation.

Cape Rescue - 75 16 13 N. - 93 42 29 W.
Point Decision - 75 21 24 - 93 51 46
Penny's Boat - 75 30 12 -

Point Phillips - 75 33 7 - 94 22 32 - 144 20 0. W.
Point Majendic - 76 12 47 - 95 12 9
Cape Beecher - 76 13 30 - 95 38 0

W. J. S. PULLEN, Commander,
H.M's. Ship " North Star."
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The ice had only cased off in Barrow Straits on the ist of August 1853, Ag 1853-

making a wide lane of open water at the floe edge, a short distance outside a
line from the south cliffs of Beechey Island to Cape Riley. Two casks with
notices vere sent adrift directly, being the first we have dispatched this year.

The " Phonix " and transport arrived on the Sth, barely finding open water "Phenix," se.
sufficient to get along close on the northern shores. They had got into Lan-
caster Sound on the 27th July, and were obliged to go into Dundas Harbour,
Croker Bay, to await the breaking up of the ice; and it was not untîl the 6th
August that they could put to sea again, under steam; so the chances were
against a sailing vessel getting to Bcechey Island so soon.

On the 9th, both the "Phonix" and transport were able to move to Cape
Rilev, and discharging went on expeditiously, inasmuch as the " Breadalbane"
could lie alongside the rocks. Barrows Straits was pretty clear then, streams
of ice only driving abouit with tide and wind, the latter from N. N.W. and N.W.,
light; however, the wind came in fresh on the 10th from S.E. and set the ice
again in motion, moving to the vestward, in on the northern shores, and drove
the two vessels from their berth. They regained the foc edge again, about a
mile east of Beechey Island, and were getting the stores, &c on shore to the
house whcn I arrived on the I Ith. The ice then in Barrows Straits vas driving
about in heavy masses, but a few lanes of open water werc to be seen to the S.E.
Both the new arrivals had already had a taste of the dangers of these regions;
enough to warn themn that they were not lying at Spithead. Each had recived
a slight nip.

The transport had brought out stores and provisions for the squadron, and all
hands were therefore busily getting thlem on shore. There ivas every prospect
of its being a very long job, for they werc at least two miles fron the bouse,
and a little more from us; and having to sledgc everything over the ice, Vith
plenty of water in large pools on it, and the winding course to be pursued,
mncreased the distance. The bread too, packed in nothing but the common
bread bag, was liable to get wet and danaged.

Commander Inglefield was away leaving his ship two days after he arrived,
having gone up Wellington Channel for the purpose of meeting me, and getting
the sooner any intelligence I might be in possession of respecting Sir Edward
Belcher's movements. Mr. Alston, mate of the " North Star," had gone withi him. Commander Ingle-

It is therefore probable that he would make for Cape Rescue direct, where 1 fiid's niovenent

had left a notice stating wherc the "Assistance" was likely to be found, the
course shic was pursuing, also where and when I parted from her (27th July).
Commander Inglefield, on reaching Cape Rescue, I thought might go on to
Point Hogarth; but when I learnt that hc had taken vith him two boats, a
whale boat and dingey, and only four men, I knew he could not get far %with
them. He night possibly go on with the dingey, and I had some idea of scnd-
ing a party out to endeavour to overtake him, but on second thoughts consi-
dered it more advisable to send on at once to Sir Edward, more particularly as
Commander Inglefield had not taken with him all the despatches.

As I had no officer to send with this party, I requested Mr. Elliot, the 1st Licut. nelUôt renca

Lieutenant, and in command of " Phonix " pro tem., to furnish an officer; but char of u
having none acquainted with the ice travelling, he suggested that M. Bellot, the
French Lieutenant now in the steamer, would undertake the service. Knowing
this officer as I did, and his knowledge gained of these regions while in the
" Prince Albert," I considered he would be the most fitting person for the ofice;
but being a foreigner I felt a delicacy in sending him, or giving him orders.
However, he came to me some little tinie after, and readily volunteered his
services, when a party vas forthwith prepared. They were rcady by the se n . No. n-
evenirg of the 12th. M. Bellot caine on board, when giving hin merely a letter d°4"u
lur his guidance, urging the necessity of keeping the castern shores of Welling-
ton Channel close aboard, at 1Oh. that night lie started for Point Hogarth, with
four men and a small sled, lightly equipped, taking all the despatches brought
out by " Phonix."

Amongst other reports I received froni Mr. Pullen, master, was the recovcry Ixovmr nfrs.j
of the small bower anchor and part of the chain, all of which I had given up as A'chor

lost. The anchor was now hanging safely at the bows, so that the position in
which we had been placed last year and throughout so long a period has not
been attended with any loss of stores, &c., or, as far as wve can yet see or find
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Augtst s. out, any damage to the ship. In fact she is in as good a condition now, for any
service for which she may be required, as when 'we left England.

See enor efOrder Returning home I think wc shall hardly realize this year, for it now cornes to
from Sir E. Belcher. that paragraph in my orders received froma the senior officer, that should at ship

arrive friom England vou will retain your post. There is a ship hcre. Shewi
therefore do what I had been ordercd to perfori, namely, take home the crew of

Investigator," on thcir arrivail from 11elville Island, &c.; but by what I Icarn of
Connnander Ing-lcfield's intentions respecting his stay, h wil get away as soon
as he possibly can. expecting the "lBreadalbane" to be discharged before the
1st Septemnber. Tils is the period fixed upon for my departure. Of course then I
cannotgo, without cither the · Phonix gets away, anud a vessel fron the westward
reaches iis after she is gonc. 'lie latter as prospects go at present, I deem very
improbable; the Iorner not likelv to get away before the 1st, as I hardly think
the "Breadalbane " will be clkared by that tiie; at all events there is but little
hope of our seeing home this vear. Everything, however, will be ready. The
ship is well advanced in the canal, and we only require the getting on board from

DrangIx olitr -Northumberland IHouse a few more provisions, as ail rad been previously landed,
1f. 7 n. tar but 9 months for mv own crcw (41). while I was away, as I had~ordered,
15 t .in. niever tlinking that 1 should meet the "Assistance," a.nd be ordered home. This

we can comnplete whicn the men have donc with tic transport, for all are now
busily cngaged discharging her.

r%ition of IIrnit On the norning of the 12th I wcnt to the foe edge and on board HM.
stean :loop "Phonix," anid saw that they were not lying iiin a convenient posi-
tion fbr disciarging, or was there a better one to be got in the present state of
the ice. It was sftil noving about, but fortunately keeping a short space out-
side them. They were certainlv in no innuediate dangci; but I must say I would
rather have secn them in dock, and could not but help expressing surprise to
Lieutenant Elliot that thcy had not eut in on arrivai. le then gave the reason
of having been to Cape Rilev, and that they wcre gettiing on much faster there,
hnîding stores; and, considering it iyself, under existing circunstances, tie best
place, told himn lie lad better get there Nhen possible. Now, however, it was out
of the question, and in the obstruction to it consisted their safety in their present
position. To the cistn ard of theni, and stretching far out beyond Cape Riley,
was a tongue of heavy bay ice, which protected them fron any driving to the west-
ward, and being within a line fron the S. W. point of Beechey Island to Cape
Riley any ice driving out of Wellington Channel and eastward as well as
fromn 13arrow Straitb would pass outside, assisted off by the ebb tides of the
bay.

b oie . On tie evening of the 1-4th the ice made a slight movement in the bay, and
the next norning several wide spaces of open. water were observed on its
northern and castern shores.

The wind whîen the ice first mîovcd was 1 in strength from E. by S., but it
gradually got up to -1, and at nidnight, a stiff brceze, 6, lasting until 4 A.M. the
next norning, when it fel again to a moderate breeze.

This inove in the ice was, if I nay so say, lateral, or across the bay, for it
closed our canal, greatly reducing its breadth fortunately it stopped before it

Direction ofr nicve caine home to our bilge, but a hundclred vards astern it was close too.
i'roh3ble effect of A strong north or N.W. wind would soon drive the ice off the northern shores

d onice, &c of Barrow Straits, and not at all unlikely out of this bay, and we should
certainly go with it. To shake it off in the bay or hold against it would be an
impossibility, but outside, with plenty of rooni, and a moderate breeze from same
quarter, between north and south round by west, I should feel under no appre-
hension of not regnaiining the anehorige, or getting into Gascoine Inlet. The
dangers would be i] going out ; as 1 apprehend that as the ice ioves southerly
Out of ti upper part of the bay, fron its shape is set over to the westward, and
likely to jam vou in on the shoal ground under the south cliffs of Beechey
Island. Second, a shift of wind to south or S.E., after outside, before you had
got clear of the hamiper, would be liable to detain you in it; perhaps get a good
nip; even a cahni vould bc bad, 1or tien you have the whole influence of the
tide, without knon ing exactly its set. This is the time when a steamer bas the
advantage ; and now even, with the ice only easing off from the mouth of the bay,
one miglit work ber way easterly, as we can sec from the summrit of the island
Ieads in that direction To or frem tlie westward I sec no hope of anything
being able to go or comle.
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The winds most frequent now, and which do the greatest damage, are from -ýut M
quarters between cast and south ; and the ice outside is not only heavy, but im Car1tate of ce.
continued motion, wind and tide both acting on it, so that the scene outside is
ever changing, but never clearing.

How !-rent from what it was last year; then al open water; now all
crowded witl ice.. I fear much it will be a verv late scason, and it certainly
looks very joubtful indeed whether we shall get any intelligence from Melville

land byraveers, &c,-much more by ship.
On theL 16th the ice outside cased off from the miouth of the bay, taking a isth.

great portion of the long tongue piece intervening betwecn the two vessels at -Phonix n&

the floc edge and Cape Riley. Thev were therefore enabled to get to it, and t" ""**
discharge, taking a berth outside close- to the rocks a short way east of the
extrene point.

Commander Inglefield returned on the afternoon of the same day, and on colnnder Ingle-

reporting myself to him, I learned that lie had only reached Cape Rescue, and "e "- ret.
on opening my documents left on the 5th of August knew where to look for
Sir E. Belcher. Further onward, howevcr, he did net think it prudent to go,
in conscquence of the quantity of open water and bad state of the ice in every
direction, therefore made the best of his way back to his ship. The route
pursued, after crossing from Cape Spencer to the west shores of Wellington
Channel bv boat, was along the shore, walking from a little north of Barlow
Inlet to Capc Rescue. Commander Inglefield stated that lie saw no chance of
the ice clcaring nut of the Wellington Channel this season.

Although the present position of the two vessels is not a very snug one, opinion 1s to the .i-
there is no immediate danger, but at the first move of the ice they must get neç' of the two -esels

away froni it. At present, with the wind northerly, it kceps clcar, passing
outside. I would rather sec them in dock witb us, for neither appear to bc
the sort of craft for this service. The " Phonix," in the first place, is too long
and unwieldy; and to unship lier scrcw is a work of hours instead of minutes.
One is already damaged, and her false stern post shaky. The transport appears
to want strengthening, and I expect the ice im a run would walk through ber
like brown paper.

They did not retain their position long, for on the morning of the 17th a mt.
moderate breeze froni West and S.W., the ice was closing in on the point, and
noving rapidly westward. They, however, appeared to be gainers by it, the ent and
"Breadalbane' at least, for she got inside or north of the point, and secured to
some of the large grounded fie pieces in a very snug berth as long as the bay
ice held fast; the " Phonix" at the floc edge, about a cable's lengt-h to the
westward of lier old position, with much heavy ice about her. Well within
the ba.y the ice was openîng out among the heavy humniocky stuff, all the floe
moving away. Off iNorthumberland House two or threc loads of provisions
had been deposited among some of these heavy masses before the vessels went
into Cape Rilcy, therefore we were now obliged to send for all our crew from the
discharging vessel to get theni on board. They had only been landed there in
consequence of so much water making along shore and in the direction to the
"North Star." Boats therefore were in use to remove them.

The wind on the evening of this day came round to S.S.E., but by midnight Is:.
was blowing a perfect gale from S.E. 8 to 9 in strength in fearfùlly heavy P
squalls. God help the two outside vessels ; wc could do nothing for them, not
even sec thcmn, for the dense fog obscured everything. When at 2h. the next
morning it broke away for a short time, and wegot a view of both vessels, the
transport suug and in safety, but the steamer in a very nasty berth, for the ice
appeared very much pressed up about her, and nipping severely. Fog again
shut thein out, and suspense was again renewcd, soon more particularly drawn
to our own slip, and it was nost providential that wc- bad got the men aboard
n time.

The ship was well secured with hawsers and ice anchors, and all w'as going
on well, whben at 4. 20 A.., in very heavy squalls, one of the anchors on
the port side sprung completely out of its bed, and two of the starboard warps
part g, the ship drove astem to the N.W. for about 200 yards, when, bringing
up diagonally across the canal, and healing with the blast, that such a crashing
grinding noise ensued that I really thought she was on shore again. Thank
God it was not the case, for on getting on deck it was some comfort to find
yet six fathoms of water under her, and all caused by the hawsers parting;
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Àià when in driving astern one of the port warps ;îeting as a spring she broke iuto
the ice, and finallv brought up, completely jaîmmed. On looking over the
tern thîere were strong synptoms of being more damage donc than we had

bargained ifr. for the rudder aippeared so surrounded with ice, and lying almost
ilat across the stern, that I thought it was gone. our new one too, which would
h.ave unde mat ters <arse, as we should have had a long job to replace it;
happily, however. it turned out niothing of great consequence, for on getting
the Ahip once were on cnl. with her hcad to the southward down the canal,
when toue breee moderated, the back piece was only found to lie a little split.

G!eeh-n At S the gale had broke, the fog le.ared awav, and w-e couÌd. sec both-the
Phonix and Tran.port, the latter stili in her berth inside Cape Riley, and

not apparently having inoved; the steanr surrounded with heavy packed up
ice. but showed no indication of hijurv. At 11h. 30ni. she signalled "in the
pack." and the weather moderating so much in the afternoon that I sent a party
tx} undeavour to reach her, and ascertain whNt, or if any, damage had been
receied. In the evcning her miedical ofiiccrs were able to coue up to us,
to examine the <tate of our men brought forward as unfit to remain out
longer. wlhen I learnt that the vessel had been severely nipped, but was al
right now.

Ui b e At 9h. this morning it was seen that Union Bay was perfectly clear of ice.
Seeter, 1rth AuL On the morning of the 17th I received from Commander IngIeficld a letter,
* * requcsting mny opinion as to how I should act if in his place, under the orders

he had received froin the Admiralty, and with reference to the general order
I had handed him from Sir E. Belcher to the respective captains, &c. In
replv, I said that under existing circuinstances I should carry out the Admi-
ralty orders, considering that they were so imperative, the backw- ardness of
the season and state of ice, so likely to detain a ship, even a steamer with a
full colplement of a sloop of war, that it was the most advisable thing to do.
At the saie time I did not think the " Breadalbane " would be cleared of her
cargo at the rate the work had yet progressed, until the commencement of
Septeiber, the timne Sir Edward Belcher had appointed for being here.

Other circuimstanlces too I had to consider in tliis answer. In the first place,
the risk of having surli a large number of men (157) quartered on us here;
moreover they werc not supplied vith the necessary fit out for a winter,
and thev could oly be supplied from what the " Phonix " brought out,
which would render'nugatory the purpose for vhich she came; secondly,
should she remain to the very last, then go away, and get caught outside.
like the Ainericans, the chances were very much against their getting so well
out of it as their schooners, for the steainer's size is very inuch against her
amlongst ice.

I think there is still but a very slight probability anything reaching
this from the westward there can be no cause of detention on that account,
for Sir Edward's orders are the only point to bc considered, and its being
under one of tho>e peculiar cases where you must be guided by circum-
stances.

Oi the 19th the wind was nioderate from South and N.S.W. I therefore
' oa-r .- walk L to the "Phoenix - at Cape Riley. As the ice in the outer part of the

ihay was adrift, I was obliged to take a snall boat (dingey) ; when leaving
at 10 o'clock it was past noon before I could reach the steamer, after mucli
launching over floc pieces, and forcing through brash ice, and narrow lanes of
w at er. She was lying nearly in about the same position they had taken on the
mnorning of the 17th, now surrouidcd by an accumulation of heavy niasses, so
broken up that there was hardly a piece of ten yards over, making quite a
labour to clinb over it to get on board. Apparently she had received no

?>bability oft:e injur, although inany heavy nips. The tide was now on the ebb, the ice
bre.km nt 't th o iing out, ani clearing fromi the vessel ; and froni the very great change

I saw comîing down that the last brecze had made in the floc well into the
bay, it was not at all improbable that with the ebb after the next high water,
the loose stuff would iove out, in fact perhaps the whole in Erebus Bay.

My reason for thus thinking was the broken-up state of the ice generally in
tic bay, and the forthcoming high water (after midnight), the highest of the
present springs, would so loosen all remaining hold it had of the shore that
with the following ebb I saw not low it could be otherwise. It was also likely
that we should all go with it ; and the transport, from being in the S.E. part of
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the bay, with the westerly wind, although liglit, was in the worst position. How- -as sa
ever, at present there was no help for it, but I mentioned it all to Commander
Inglelield ; and there being many openings to the westward, besicles al the ice Fruitless attempt to

about the S.E. shores of the island in detached picces, under steam lie might L "°
well force through it, and get in very close to the "North Star." The fires
were imnediately brought forward, and hanging the rudder cormnenced, which
latter operation took so much time that before they were finally ready to make
the inove all egress was stopped by the ice not wholly closing iii about ber but
to the westward. She had drifted too wîth the ebb tide, and only eventually
succeeded in hauling in to the grouided masses lining the rocky shores castward
of Cape Riley.

Here, about 11 o'clock, I left lier to walk back to ny own ship, requesting Leave -Phenix'
Commander Inglefield (senior officer) to allow the nien exchanging with our
invalids, &c. to accompany me, and take their clothes, in the boat I had brought
down 'with me in the morning. The " North Star" was then distant froi the
"Phænix " about 3 miles; accordingly ve all started (passing the "Breadalbane"
still within Cape Riley), when; after getting not more than half a mile on the
ice, I found it so much broken and forced up into heavy hummocky masses
that it was impossible to get a light boat, much more a loaded one, along with
any degree of safety; I therefore sent them back to await a more flivourable Sena men bae.
opportunity; procecding myself with two men to carry a plank for crossing
places we could not vault over.

Towards midnight we were getting pretty well up towards Beechey Island,
and a mile to the southward of the ship on a large floe picce, separated all round,
alnd which we had been able to cross to by paddling a smaller piece with the
plank. To get across this, and on to the masses grounded close in under the
island, we could casily walk up to the ship; but unfortunately on reaching its Criticai position.

opposite edge we found such a wide open channel that we were cut off entirely
from the fast ice, and our frail island driving- ont to sea. We retraced our steps,
but it was uscless, for the ice had so opened out in every direction that we
could fine no separation narrow enough to bridge with our plank, only ten feet
in length. The greatest part of the time commng up froin the " Phonix " there
had been thick foggy weather, hardly cleared yet, making it very probable that
we might not be seen from the " North Star." However, after trying in vain for
some time to get hold of a loose picce to ferry one at least to the fast ice, and
shouting nîost lustilv, happily I saw a flag hoisted on board, soon followed by a Bat sent to nr

boat launching over the ice, and coming to our assistance. They reached us,St""-
and ve joyfully left our watery island, pulling close up to the ship through a
large and wide space of open water, arriving on board at 30 minutes after mid- Arrive on board.

night of the 19th, fromi a most unpleasant position ; and I learnt that the quarter-
master had just caught a glimpse of us as the fog broke, while we were wandering
round the detached floe-piece.

Fron the state of the ice over which I had this night walked, I felt
convinced there would be a niove out directly the ebb tide inade strong
enough. The wind was fron W.S.W., only a moderate breeze, certainly; but
diring the whole afternoon it had been blowing fresh from W.N.W. and
N.W., and the ice seemed much loosened about all the shores.

Close in on the SE. shores of Becchev Island. and half a cable within where
the " Mary " yacht lay. were several pools of open water, so that it was possible
to get lier afloat once more, and the first tine since she was hauled up on the
23d August 1852.

At 1 on the morning of the 20th the transport made the signal that she was OtI.
driving out with the ice. We could render her no assistance, fbr it was im- Trin°port driving ont

possible for men with boat or alone to get to her, and we might soon require al
hands for our own preservation, for the critical time was fàst approaching, in
fact begun, by the ice driving south-easterly in the bay, and opening out as it
got room outside. At 2 A.M. the effect of the tide was filly felt. for all began ce inthe bar moving,
to niove bodily out, and taking us with it. We did not, however, go far, as that a"i the ship with it.
portion between the ship and the island shore was suddenly arrested, after
which no further move on the western side of the bay, north of the cliffs of sunddny stepped.

Beechey Island, took place this day.
At 8 A.-î. the wind was in from S. S.W., blowing strong, and the transport was

well out iu the strait to the S.E., apparently retaining ber position. At 9 the wind . brough in
had fallen considerably, when the " Phonix " was seen to steam out towards the gain by the
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Ann4 I=:'-. Breadalbane, takc her in tow, anid bring her into the land, making fast again

by the heavy grounded masses, and close to tl rocks cast of Cape Riley,
whcre se vent on discharing her stores again.

All our boats were now got alongside, and hoisted up ready for a move; and
the weather clearing up ani getting fine, all the invalids, &c. werc got in
readiness to go on board the ihoix.

At Il. 20m1. r.m. two men werc seen walking along the northern shores of
the bav. and making maiv inielectuail attempts to get on to tlie ice, mucli sepa-
rated from the heach by tiiis last driving. A boat was imnediately sent away
for thei, and w-e discovered with our glasses that it was Williani Harvey, boat-
swain s mate, and William Madden, A.B., two of the four men who had left the
slip with Lieutenant Bellôt on the night of the 12th with the despatches for
Sir E. Belcher in Wellington Chanmel. From not seeing the remainder of the
party. I concluded that some of them mu.t be very much knocked up, and not
able to get on, thinking that theirs had only been a case of abandon the sled by
reason of tbe state of the ice, infiuenecd doubtlcss by the gale on the night or
the 17th. Al conjectures werc soon, however, settled, whcn at 2 h. 30 m. they
arrived on board, and I heard the distressing intelligence that poor Lieutenant

Melancholy Bellot was drowned. The two men were dreadfullv foot-sore and weary, and it
nf Lient Ùe1. ~was not until after they had got a little refreslnnt, and somewhat recovered

from their depression, that I got the account of wlhat lad occurred, whieh I
give as near in their own words, a substance of their account, scparately taken,
and must cone to the sad conviction that the gallant little Frenchnan had met
a waterv grave.

Avcident from 1,reak- This melancholv evcnt occurred in the gale of wind whicli came on on the

Wigton ti night of the 17th. They had got as tar up as Grinnell, without any difi-
Lient.nellôt drowined. culhV, travelling alwavs within a very short distance of the land, when they

came to a large space of open watcr, besides many cracks about. As the wind
w«as incrcasing, . Bellôt deternined to make for the land by the india rubber
boat, w«hen ..Le was accordingly put into the water, Harvey and Madden taking
the first turn. They took with them the end of a snall liune, so that on landing
thev bent on another, thus having one cither way to haul backwards and
forwards, and went on rapidly landing thcir things. Everything was soon
on shore ; all, to the sled, tent, and its gear ; when 1Maden hailed, " The ice is

going off, Sir; you had better get in as fast as possible." Lieutenant Bellôt
however desired them to let go their line, when he hauled the boat on the ice,
put ber on the sled with mrnaining gear, and cndeavoured to get to -wind-
ward, with the hope, I suppose, of finding sonie ice more sheltered and yet fast,
or to make up for drift in getting on shore. In consequence of the strength of
wind, they could nlot do it, for it was quite as mnuch as thcy could do to stand
against it, and it vas seen that they wecre endeavouring to keep on good
sound ice.

The whole body of ice was now driving rapidly off the land with the S.E.
gale, and the two men on shore, finding thcy could do nothing to assist those
going with it, got on the higest land, and watched them for the next tço
hours, or until hidden by distance and thick snowy wcather. In the vicinity of
this place they remnained for about six hours, in hopes that the others might by
some means get on shore. None howvecr appearing, and hope dying ou-t, they
cachéd evervthing which they got on shore and could not carry, shouldered the
letter bags, aid coinmcnced to walk back to the ship.

It must have been some time on Friday night that they reaclhed Cape
Bowden, opened the caché there for refrcshment, then lay down under a large
humnock on the beach, to rest and sleep, previous to resuminig their journey.
It w«as barely light on Saturday morning mhen thcy roused up again, and

Johnson and 1Iook sceing some one approaching from the road thcy had cone, hailed, and were
reach Cape Bonden. answered by Iook. Johnson Sooii follow-ed, wlhen they Icarnt that poor Bellôt

w«as drowned, and in the following inanner
After making the inefectual attempt to get on shore, they sclected tle best

foc picce, and commenced among sone hunmocks to niake a sort of shelter
against the bitter blast, There they sat down to wait events, not doubting but
that they should reach the shore again when the gale was over. After alittle
whilc Lieutenant Bellôt walked round the hummock, perliaps to look out, but
being absent longer than Johnston liked, be got uneasy, and w«ent to look for
him, but he wvas not to be found. Looking about, he saw the stick M. Bellôt



always carried wthen walking, on anotther picce of floe ice, separated from where
he stocd by water, as if washed up by the sea, then beating mîost furiously
fron the effect of vind. Le (.Johnson) hailed repeatedly, but rccciving no
answer, came to the conclusion that his otiecr had fallen into the water, and
wvas drowncd Hook and himself now prepared for furtlcr efforts for reaching
the shore, and as both knew thcre were provisions on the western shore,
and where (having been at Cape Rescue) with the ice driving N.W. they niade
as direct as possible fbr Point De Haven. It couhl not have been long before
they found themselves off it; but there was so much water betwnC the floe
and the beach, with no nieans of crossing it, that they were disappointed in
gettin g anytling to cat. Thev now turned back for the castern shores, and
reaching a large grounded berg piece, off what had becen pointed out to then as
Point Hognrth, they got on it, and waited for six hours watching ibr an
opportunity to get on shore. A picce of floc at length passing inside vas
checkd by its extreine ends taking the beach and the bcrg, thius they got on
shore, when almost inmcdiately the large picce of ice fßoated off.

This nust have been Thursday night, lite; and having had nothingr to cat
since their first nial on Wcdnesdayv evening, together with the hard rim they
nust have had to acconplish thc distance in so short a tinc, they could be no
less than greatly fatigued. A long distance too was yet before them cre they
could. satisfy their huner, so they commenced their return jouriney, and fron
the water being so close in they had frequcntly to climîb cliffs, and get inland to
get n. Finding no provision where Harvey alanded, thcy eventually
reaclied Cape- Bowden, so worn with fatigue and hunger that they could come
on no further, until sonewhat recruited.

Harvey and Madden here left them early on Saturday norning, and gave me
this account, together with all the despatchcs I had sent by them, and which
poor Bellôt got on shore by the very first opportun ity.

A walking party vas sent off innediately under the comirmand of
Mr. Shellabear. second master, to assist the two rcmaining ni ci ; but as they
kept close along by the beach, whilst the relievers passed over the ridige of
Cape Spencer and within Point Inis, they nissed eci othc-r; howevcr,
Johnston and Hook arrivcd on board on Sunday 21st, about noon.

The account Johnston gave was the sanie; in fact that already related was
the substance of what he told Harvey on rcaching Cape Bowden; but 1 give
additional particulars clicited by questions, &c.

M. Bellôt's reason for telling the ian on shore to let go the Une was in
consequence of so niuch small loose ice drifting between tl shore and the floc
they werc on that lie was fearful of injuring the boat, also eNpecting to get on
shore further to windward.

Anong the hunnocks wherc they got shelter, M. Bellôt talked to then of
the snow houses thcy built wlen lie vas travelling with Mr. Kennedy of the
"Prince Albert," encouraging them to try here, and showing them the way, &c.

While sitting down to rest, Johnston remarked, in the course of a conversa-
tion on their position, that he was not afraid; lie knew how the American
schooners had been driven about in the pack, and got all free again. Poor
Bellôt replying, " Yes ; lie who trusteth in the Lord no barm shall coie to him.'

Bellôt had not left them more than four minutes wlhen Johnstone went to
look for hin, and saw only his stick. lie considers that the strength of the
wind was mare than he could resist, and was blown into the water by it, wherc,
fom his dress, heavy sea boots, together cramped, sitting so long wet and cold,
he could have but had little power to help hinscf, and must have sunk
inmediately. The temperature with us daring that gale was ranging from -33.
to 34.+ on our upper deck; mucli less I expeet with hin so exposcd. Johnstone
himuself, a large and beavy man, was frequcntly obliged to lay down to prevent
the wind blowing hhn along.

On finding no hope of Lieutenant Bellôt's safctv, lie returned to Hook, and
told him what he thouglit had happened, also remarking that "Now we must do0
soinething for ourselves. I am not afraid, for I know the Lord will sustain us;
thus doing everything to cheer up his companion." WThen, as before related,
they crossed the channel to Point De Haven, returned, and nost providentially
got on shore on the castern side of the channel.

This is the substance of what the men related, and such is tlie confidence I
have in Johnston's veracity that it is with much pleasure that I can speak of
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him as a good and deserving man. There is a moral worth about hin seldom
met w-ith in tien of lis chiss. and I have noticed it on jourieys as well as
other ti 1. I tiought ait firzt it wzas all cant ; but I judged wTOIgly, and am
lost happy to Sa w%- deccived.

All the men but one agieed at there ingl.i- no danger in travelling as they
were up to the -very last. This exception çladden) :ays that he thought it
was (angerous, but did niot mention it.. Now HIook is the man that I should
have said wonld bave been the first alarmed, for I really think that had not a
main like Johnston becn with hii he would have sunk under it all The
distance alone that thev went over from the tinie they were driven off, Wed-
nesday night to Saturd'ay morning, w.as no less than 54 miles, and to such, a
critical positioni when drivinig on the ice they could not shut, tleir eyes. They
must indeed have riun hard to acconplish it in so short a tinie; and then having
18 imies more to travel ifter reaching Cape Bowden, we cannot wonder at their
woni and haggard look when they reached. the ship. Their getting on shore
again was realy providential, for as they say (on landing), turning to look at
fron what they came, it was ià.t driving into the Polar Sea; an occurrence
trulv to iake a lasting imnpression on the iost careless and indifferent of men.

I think w-hat M. Bellôt took for Point logarth was really Cape Osborn, for
the distance was too great to get over in so short a space of time, had it been
the former; esides, froni Point Hogarth they would have been driven upon
the northern shore of Wellington Chuel, without a chance of getting to Point
De [Haven on ice. The distance across the channel to De Haven fron the
vicinity of Cape Osborn is about 143. miles. Supposing then to have been
drifted five miles hefore they started,~ id back again to where they landed 19,
which tler muust have fully gone to avoid cracks, hummocks, &c.; on to Cape
Bowden -2b more ; and thence to the ship 18; in all 71 miles.

Poor Bellût's last rciark to Johnston was rather singular, and charactcristic
of' is idea of his dutv. " Nothinîg makes nie more happy than to think that

I an not on shore, fbr, considering it to be the last duty of an officer to
" h ait the post of danger, I would rather die herc, on the floce, thant be there,
on the shore, to bc saved."
Dceply unfortunate as is such an occurrence, yet it affords me a melancholy

gratification in knowing that confidence was not misplaced in the gallant
Frenehnman; and the Men speak of him in the highest terns. He was well
appreciated by all on board this ship; anid it was not the first tiie tbat we
kncw of his zeal and devotion in the cause we are engaged in. I feel lis loss
miîost acutely, and received a shock that time only cau dispel. He was a
character that any one might feel a pride in being associated with.

The afternoo of the 20th was beautifully fine still weather. I therefore
took advantage of it, and sent all men from the " Resolute," as well as 17 of
our own, to "Phonix," for passage to England. A few of these 17 were
invalids, and the renaining ones wisling to returu home I thought it better to
let them go. lowever, we got an equal number in exchange, so that we have
the standing part of a new ship's company, when I include Mr. M'Cormick,
surgeon, and Alston, mate. Lieutenant Cresswell and Mr. Wynniatt, mate of
the" Invcstigator," were also transferred to the " Phonix." i lieu of Mr. Alston
I got another mate, Mr. Jenkins ; and Mr. Osborne, a supernunerary midship-
nai, for Aretie service, completed all arrangements.

I had made the signal to Commander luglefield, acquainting him of the
inelancholy event just recorded, and sent the evidence of Harvey and Madden
by Lieutenant Creswell; also a letter requesting his opinion as to how far it
was advisable to sent off another party to again attempt reaching the

Assistance.
In the evening the " Phonix " and transport shifted their berth furtber west-

ward, both getting within Cape Riley; but the steamer was obliged to haul out
again, and la-v at the floc edge further west.

Shortly after midniglit of the 2Oth the ice in the bay began to drive, taking
us witi it. It did not again go far, and we were once more secure for a time.
Not so the "Phonix" and transport, for ticy were increasing their distance
from Cape Rlley, apparently driving westward, in ice which appeared heavy
and closely packed. In the bay there were still a few lanes of open water, and
much of its northern shore was free; the wind at the time was light from the

eastward. At 2h. 15m. we lost sight of both " Phonix" and transport outside of
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Beechey Island. At 3 h. 30 mu. observed steamer coming to the eastward again An sanç 1S5S

under steam, but she was toon stopped by the heavy ice. The "Breadalbane"
was nowhere to be seen. I therefore concluded that she wvas in some snug
berth ; perhaps got into Union Bay ; in which I felt rather confirned in seeing a .,a on the

about noon two men walking along the northern shores of the bay, thinking north ïhores.

iniiediately they were froin her, perhaps some of those men that were coming
to us in exchange who I had sent back to the transport after the unsuccessful
attenpt to get up from Cape Riley on the night of the 19th. I should have
been very glad at seeing them all on board, for, having sent our men away, we
were miserably short, and vith the ice niaking such frcquent moves I felt
very anxious. It was soon discovered that they were Johnston and Hook, the
two remaining inen of Lieutenant Bellôt's party. A boat was imnediately sent
for thni, and we soon had thein on board safe. Their account follows after that
of the two first arrivals; and I also lcarnt that ther had not seen Mr. Shellabear.
On the point of telegraphing to the " Phonix "thc arrival and accounts of these
men, corroborative of the others, a signal was seen flying at her iast head, 'BreIiIbmne Iost
which gave us the astounding news of the entire loss of "Breadalbano." On
inquirv; no loss of life.

During the greater part of the afternoon the 4 Phonix" was seen working
her saws, as if endeavouring to cut into a large floe piece, but apparently with
little effect. Towards evening the ice opened, and she could steai in towards State ot ice from
Cape Riley, taking a berth a short way cast of the point. At ]0 that night I Bedese-

got a report from the summit of Beechy Island, by one of the ice quarter-
masters, that the ice was driving south, and one of the " Breadalbane's " hoats
was visible in the pack.

The four men just returned fromn this last unfortunate trip in Wellington r e and

Channel, appearing so worn from fatigue, lost all spirits, and in the list, withI cn ed.

small probability of their being well for some time, that I asked theni if they
wished to go home. All but Johnston replied in the affirmative. So, on the
first opportunity of communicating with Commander Inglefield, I requested
men to replace them, which will make, with those already gone, twenty w orking
hands. It will be for us a supply of fresh blood for another campaign, and not
before wanted, for the physical capabilities of the old hands appears not to bave
improved since leaving England. However, I must say they have donc their
work, and that it has been quite enough to try them in such a climate. From
its very nature, the necessity was greater for keeping them constantly at it, or
we should never have accomplishcd the relcase of the ship. It can therefore
hardly be wondered at that they should so dread the thought of another winter ;
for I dare say they could see well enough that there was but small chance of
their own ship going home this year.

At 2 h. 30 m. on Monday morning Mr. Shellabear returned, and having rr.sabear
missed the party. he went on to within about 3 miles of Cape Bowden before r"".

turning back. He reported the ice in Wellington Channel as being all adrift,
driving fast to the southward, leaving large open spaces of water in every
direction. No signs either of" Assistance" or "Pioneer."

Early in the morning the ice was opening out at the mouth of the bay, when g et ino

at 7h. the " Phonix " was endeavouring to work in amongst it, and by dint of °
perseverance was successful, taking up a berth at the floe edge now well within
the line from Cape Riley to the southern cliffs of the island, and not far to, the
S.E. from the " North Star."

The norning's report of the state of the ice from the summit of the island
was,-Wellington Channel clear on its eastern shores, and ice driving S.W. also in
Barrow's Straits; in fact we can sec more open water now than we have ever
before had this season.

All the men in lieu of those we bad discharged caine on board to-day froi Mein "Panix.
the "Phoenix." greatly to my relief; and Lieutenant Cresswell, who accom-
panied them, delivered a verbal reply to ny letter to Commander I nglefield
of the 20th instant; saying, that ho did not consider it prudent to send off
another party for the purpose of endeavouring to communicate with Sir Edward
Belcher.

The wind at 6 p.m. was backing to the north, and freshening. The evening ste ofiee.

report froin the summit of Beechey Island wvas, that the ice was clearing outo
Wellington Channel as fast as possible, and drifting to the S.E. The outer
part of the bay showed a great space of open water, all the loose stuff having
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Auguss drivcn out and off shore with that in Barrov Straits. At muidnight al the ice
in the hav' was stationary.

particulas, &C The particulars of tle " Breadalhane" fondering wcre startling enough.
Everything had gone down in lier, except the men on board. Crtshed, inking,
and completely overwhehned in the short space of 15 minutes ; and that too
alnost in a Cahn111, Ir the uind w-as only 2 in strength frlom east. It was
niost providLntial that no lives ucre lost ; imany, I believe, had a narrow escape,
only roused out of their lhaimmnocks iii tlie iorceastie as the ice vas crashin-
through ber bows. Sonie of the men coming to us had been sufferers in
worldly effects, as wcll as otle » hclonigin1g to the " Phonix." One officer lost
everything ; just time to get out of the esel. The loss to the Governmnnt was
a cuantity o! provisions anid coals fbr the Arctic squadron, besides 100 tons
belonging th le " Phlnii laving her with not more than four davs to take
ber to Disco before she caîn get more. Manyof the magnetie instruments
were ailso on board. Our loss vas a dingey, the shattered wrcek thrown
awa- bv Mr. Kennedy of the " Prince Albert " as uselcss, and repaired by our
carpenter.

Thus ncarlv witlin bail has thîis suddcn and overwhelming occurrence
passed, nid abnost before our eycs. It wa niost fortunate for all that there
wa" no Wi'ind, and the " Phonix " so iar. W e could not have got near them
and it is wonderflù to me tlat the steamer escaped ; it was indeed a very narrow
One. In a iomieit, without any warlning, w as the destroyer on tiei, w-ithout
:mV poilde effort of theirs to avoid it.

Sucl mîav bave been the fite of the ships of those gallant fellows we have
so vamlv looked for, :md not at ail unlikely out of this hay. Impressions of
thlese >orts a1re recorded in myi journal last February, and they come again
with redoubled force afler mnore experice. I sec nothing to prevent such au
occurrence; if nt here. in a wocîr>e place, or furtcr fi-omi land. With all our
searchinigc up to tI.:s verv time, we find no traces of documents, and Sir E. Bel-
cher's pairties find non*e wicre tcv bave been.

Opmniox'. &Our finding no document here does certainl- look to nie as if none was ever
mcant to 1e left; iot intending to go beyond this on an onward mo-e. People
nay talk as they vll, and we mnav go on searching and searching, still they will

n0t le satisficd, until more lives are risked, perhaps lost.
I liave heard it afiirmed that the cairn on top of the island on its soutiiern

pait may bave beci scarclcd in such a nianner that possibly a document was
overlooked, thrown ont, ihilen over the cliff, and deposited in the debris below.
i hardlr know what to tlink of the pi-soi's sense, for such a thing is impossible.
Il the first place, the centre of the cairm is 100 lect within the beginning, if I
i av so call it, of the clini, over a gravelly surface, with a gradual descent to

threc feet at the outer part : thence, actually to the edge of the cliff, 56 feet,
rough and uneven, with the like descent. Now supposing anything had been
throvn cut of tlhis cairn, it miust have becn very small to have blown over this
distance. In fact I thlink nothing else but a single picce of paper could such
a tling happcn to. Nor could a person stand at the cairn, and tbrow his shovel-
full of stuff he mîîight have gatlcied up to the cdge of the cliff.

Ts&C As to the direction of the tides, I canot yet comie to a conclusion, for with
such a body of ice closing ail wVaters up it is impossible to find out. Thus
imucli, howeiver, I can saV, that the ebb comes strong fromi Union Bay, througli
the narrow passage betwcen the castern point of 3cchey [sland and the main,
thence on a scuth course through Erebus Bay to Barrow Straits. Its greatest
stiengtlh is felt on the west part ofth bay, which is the reason for the ice
along- the S.E. shores oF 1cchycv Islandi clearing out first, or as far into the
hay as where the " Mar'. Yacht is now ying-- It was clear there when -we
anived in Auîgust 1852, aînd also thii vear before the eastern shore, and for a
distance fion halfo oie cable's length o Now on the castern shores of the bay
it docs not cIcar eut, except just about Cape Rilcy for a very linited space, and
on1 the castern lig-ht of the bay the rush of water froin the lagoons, fed chiefly
bv the melting snow, niakes an inroad in the floc. Into these lagoons the tide
flows aiso, and with the high tides and falling comes out pretty rapidly ; yet
with all tbat, on the S.E. shores of the island the ice ges first.

Now the ice usually mîîoves with the springs at the ebb tide, which, rushing
through the narrow iainel from Union Bay, forces the whole bodily south,
going out ail right until that part ou the eastern shore of the bay brings up at
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Cape Riley, surges over to the western side on Beechey Island shore, and if
it cannot get roomi holds fast. Three times bave wc driven up to this date, and
that is the way in which the ice bas been checked, together with a narrow
strip of the main floc between us and the island, held fast by the heavy grounded
masses in it. It was nearly separatcd in the first insttnce by our sawing to get
out. The canal was then vide. Now by these noves it is very nruch narrower;
nearly hone to cur sides as we lay, but astern for about a cable's length close
rnet.

Now I have often thought, since these moves in the ice, how casily a ship
night. whilc hauling out of her winter bcrth through a canal, be caught by one
of these moves, and set bodily ii on the shoal water tinder the shores of Becchey
Island. I do not think she would get off again in a hurry. This, however, I
shall look on as onc of those cases Sir Edwar7d Belcher has directed mv attention
to in one of the letters he gavc me off Cape Majendic in July last; *but I have
thought more of it since the " Brcadalbanc " was lost, not a singic vestige of
which unfortunate vessel was tu be secn a few hours after she went down, but
her long boat out in the pack to the S.W. of Becchey Island.

For the next two days the wind vas continuous from quartcrs bctwecn west
and north, blowing soinctimes fre'sh, and changes were constantly going on in
the state of the ice both in Wellington Channel and Barrow Straits. Tl'he tst
accoui :s fron the summrnit of the island, IL 24th, was, that both channels
wcrc < car, but much ice was about Cape Hothani, and long lanes of water froni
t to !ie south and 8.E.

During the freslh breezes the ice would sometimes imove in the bay, break off
at the outer edges, anC drive out to sea, and we could conuunicate by boat
'with the " Phonix " througli our canal right out.

The despatches wcrc now being all collectcd and scaled up for transmission,
for Conmmander Ingleeld had intimatcd to me bis intention of Icavino
when. at i li. 30m. on the morning of the 24th, he went to the suinmmit of Beechey
Island with onc of our ice quartermasters. Unfortunately it came on so thick
before le got up that he could lot sec any distance; howevcr, he had been
kept acquanted, cither verbally or by signal, with the various reports recived

r0 om Our look-outs. On his return he told me lhe should leave this aftcrnoon,
as soon as all the letters were closed. When I remrarkcd that, having so much
op:·n water in Wellington Channel, Sir Edward Belcher iight possibly be bere
i a day or two; also that he (Commander Inglefield) would be likely to neet

ice from the head of Bafiln's Bay ths arly, which, if caught in, might be of
serions consequence, with so few coals on board But he secmed resolved to go,
which I trust will prove to bc about the best thing that could have been donc,
for although now the sea looks clear there is no knowing how long it will remain
so, from the immuense quantity of ice in these regions. It may be the only
chance; and friom the gIcat bodies of snow still in the country it is very probable
there will be an carly close to all navigation. To be cauglit with no less than
157 people on board would be ruination. I therefore closed ap all despatches,
w'ent on board with them at 3 P.%., and the " Phonix " steanicd out of the bay,
all very glad, I've nio doubt, at leaving such inhospitable regions, for throughout
th'ir sojourn bore they mnust have had no snall share of anxicty. I cannot but
help saying that I was as muuch pleased niyself, for I have boeen in a constant
state of fever about her as well as my own ship; but it is the cause of a disap-
pointment to iany, for the hopes of seeing home this year must no more bc
thougVht of.

Off Cape Riley I left themi, with an open sca to the castward, and calm
wcather, bidding iir for a good run out of Lancaster Sound, and on nmy return
landed at the point. I had taken with me two casks containing notices, w'hich
they would put overboard on getting a little more off the land. The provisions
and coals landed, appeared suflicient for any work we might yet have to <lo in
these regions ; for I think we may conclude that all scarch is over, as fair as
Wellington Channel is concerned.

The result of the labours of the Melville Island division remains yet to Le
seen, from whicli I think wc are as far off as ever, and altogether I fear they
will have much difficulty in getting back with the ships. The poor " Investi-
gator's " crcw will feel the disappointnent nuch in not getting up to go homne
by the steanier or other vessel.
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auggst sa. Wind light fromu the south and S.E. by E. euriig the day, bringing the ice
all back again, aid liarrow Straits crowdinig fast; however, it is not yet suffi-
eient to stop the steamer.

ces Up to this time no appearance of Sir E. Belcher or any of his boats, and I begin
27th to feel anlxious, for thcre has bcen so much water of late in the Wellington

Channel, as f'ar Up 1Is we could sce, that I canot imagine anything but accident
to cause detention. I tiercibre dctcrmined on sending a boat off to Point

o-artIh. Once w as thereore prepared ; but a ghl'ý colilg on from S.E. at mid-
night I was obliged to -ih e it up. This gale was nmxetines up to 9 in strength,
accompanied with snow and thick mistv wcather, which clearing on Saturday
morning, when the gale broke, wc ;aw that every space of open water visible on
tie 2.5th was nojw covered. The outer part of the bay was completely fuil of
heay hiioeln yv pack-ice ; and Godl only know s vliat would have been the
fate of the " Phoinix- lad sh been lying wberc shec was three days ago, and I
hope che is sallo out of Lancaster Sound. Heavy nips are but a short distance
froi us ; but mnost tortunately there are some heavy floc-pieces as fenders, and
the inshore ice apparently so firnly held by the grounded niasses among it that

flarro0' arat mn e arc ail right for a tine. Wcllington Channel and Barrow Straits are closed,
clsta a far as we eau sec. Union Bay is open, and for a winter quarters 1 consider

Union B rera'Y it a far better place than this. Two ships might lay in the small bight on its
tn this northern shore in 4 fathoms water, almost touching the beach, and lanl-locked.

The ' y would have to mnoor, hCad and stern, until the ice made, and we have
alwavs scen this bar clear first.

For the next two days there vas no change in the ice anywhere,-all heavily
packed, until nigcliiht of the 29th, wben a few lanes opened out in Barrow
Straits. The wind has gcnerally been from E. by S. and S.E. by S. no very
.reat strcngth. Once I waus in) hopes that a N . windl had commenced, but
it only continucd for a couple of hours, very light, then calm. The ice then

Cnion 13a. closd began to drive into Union Bay, set in by the tide from Wellington Channel,
aa""· heavy and hamnocky, except in the one sheltered spot, and the shoal water;

the latter kept clcar by the ice being of too great a draught.
Strong rue. Early on the morning of the ý30th the wind vas from N.W., freshening up

until noon, when it was blowing 6 iii strength. It soon made a nove in the ice, for
at R A Ni. it was casing off in the bay and Barrow Straits, and driviig fast to the
eastward ; bat Wellington Channel was still closed.

Head-board to naiorv
o Lieut. .en16t.

lce mnoyee in the 1,.
r1CaY Olip ou thaL s1lip.

31 ,
I ai cls.p.lî

A party was sent on shore to-day, to dig anongst sone sawdust, but nothing
found. A head-board was placed by the graves, " To the memory of the gallant
but ill-f'atcd Lieutenant Bellôt of the French Navy."

Union Bav was now completely full of heavy ice, and at 4P.,m. thatin Wellington
Chaniel vas noving eastward, packing heavily on its shores. At 6 .m. the
wind was still blowing strong from the N.W., when at6h. 30m. the ice in this bav
iade a imove, closed in our canal, and gave us a beavy nip, heeling the ship az
lcast .3 degrces to starboxrd. Hawscrs werc run out, and ice anchors imme-
diately set, for the purpose of heaving out, if possible, for the floe-edge was
clcar, and I was in hopes we should get there before another inove, and dock in;
w hen, if all did drive out, w-e might the more readily get clear, and under
canvas. We could not effect it, for the nip was too hcavily on us. It did not
how ever increase ; but it was not until we blew off several charges (4 lbs.) the
ship was released. At 9h. the ice close about eased a little, but moving was out
of the question. for all egress was blocked by a surge of the outer portion bodily
to the westw ard, close up to those heavy grounded berg-like picees which were
driven in hr the gale that drove us on shore last September. These pieces
line the S.E. shores of the island, extending nearly in to abreast of Northumber-
land Flouse, ami are from tv, o to threc hundred feet off shore, some of them
lying in lhalf a fathon of watcr inside, and thrce out close to. It was fortu-
nate that we did not move, and get out that fàr. At midnight the gale was 8
in strength; ice stationarv in the bay.

Ali the despatches that we had on board from England for the other ships of
the squadron were landed to-day, and placed in the house, in the event of our
being driven out, and any onc coming here before we got back, &c. On over-
hauling the biscuit landcd by the "1Bradalbane,"no less than 896 pounds were
found damaged, and obliged to be surveyed. The temperature for this month



bas beci pretty high ; that, hwever, did not last long; one day only. August 183.
Maximum 44 -r, minimum 25.5 +, mean 34. +.

Wiid still fresh from W.N.W. and N. by W. throughout the day, but at september lt.
midnight it nodcrated. As the ice was stationary in the bay, and open water Send a boat to Cape
to allow of a boat getting to Cape Riley, one was sent therc, to bring up all -iIey.
tallow landed by the " Phoenix," as the bears might find means of breaking into
the casks. We were obliged to launch sone distance, though, before we could
get her into the water.

h'c ice in Wellington Channel was still hcavily packed on the western sne a boat up Wei-

shores, but the eastern being free, and continuing so, Mr. Shellabear, the lington Channel.
second master, was sent oY with the whalc-boat on the 2d to cndeavour to com-
municate with the " Assistance." The 2d was the day fixed on fbr the
"North Star " sailing for England, Sir E. Belcher saying in his orders to me
that he should either be here hinself or send before that time, with bis last
despatches. I have therefore reason to think something serious has been the
cause of his detention; for so far, as wc have been able able to sec into and up
the WellingLon Channel, there have been times when a ship could get on in
perfect safety.

On the 3d the young ice was making in all the still water, almost strong 3a.
enough to bear waiking on; and as the ice had completely shut us in by the
last move from all communication with any open water that might be made by
the ice drifting, and the fast floc edge being about a mile south us, I commenced
cutting a canal from it up to the ship, so to ensure our getting out, should the Sawing a thiril canal.

bay not clear, or we be required to return to England.
On the 4th snow and sleet was falling fast in the morning, and young ice 4th

strong enough to bear. In Barrow Straits the pack was apparently driving to
the S.E., but in the alternoon it was coming fast into the bay, and fron the
summit of Beechey Island Wellington Channel was seen to be closely packed.
Wind S.W. in the evening.

Early on the morning of the .5th there was a light air from E.S.E. and S.E,
with the ice driving fast to the north and west. Wellington Channel closely
packed, with the exception of a few lanes towards Cape Hotham. In the after-
ioon some heavy hummocky ice was secn drifting castward, close across the

mouth of the bay. I conjecture that it came out of Wellington Channel, for I
have scen nuch of it there, and onily in certain spots; none in Barrow Straits.
Wind in the evening N.W.

On the 6th the wind was light from north; calm occasionally. Tbe Barrow 6th
Strait ice is close into the bay floe edge, well within the line from the southern
cliffs of Beechey Island to Cape Rilcy, and so inuch young ice lias made
lately, with all the old inside fast to the shore, that I do not think therc will be
any more mnoves in the bay this year. There are yet a few spots open at the
head of' the bay, with very deep water; but in our canal, what we eut out
one day we generally find so liard frozen next morning that we can waïk
on it.

In the afternoon the wind caine in froin S.W., light, but towards cvcning it
becamne squally, and much snow fulling. From the top of Bocchey Island a
few'; lanes of open water were scen on the western shores of Welliington Channel.

Ear] y on the norning of the 7th the win d suddenly shifted to N.W.; blew 7th.

strong with heavy squalls, and it appeared to make no impression on the bay
ice. Much snow having fallen last niglit, everything begins to assume quite a
wintry appearance. Both,Wellington Channel and Barrow's Straits are full of
ice. The thermometer down to 17. +.

Froin so mnuch ice now accurnalated in Wellington Channel, I fear tiat this Doubts aboutthe boat

second effort to get to Sir Edward Belcher will not succeed. 1 fuilly expect to racingthe "Assis
sec M'r. Shellabear back every day without his boat, for I stro;gly suspect he
will have to abandon her. I trust nothing worse will occur. Vc have already
had sud mishaps, and I hope there will be no more.

On the Sth of September the wind still blew strong from N.W. No hope of 8th.

anything from either Wellington Channel or Melville Island, for the ice has
completely closed over all open water, except a narrow and short lane towards
Cape Hotham. In Barrow Straits also there were a few lanes, and clear at the
floc edge ; I therefore took the opportunity of sending two casks adrift, contain-
ing notices. These I expect will be the last for the year. The temperature of
the sea was 28.+. The wind at the foe edge was froin west while in the bay,

5 G 4
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usse ism and at the ship frcsh from N.W. Towards night it was snowing occasionally,
witl leavv squalls.

C1<nffofthe-. It is pretty evident that winter is fairly aet in, and the scason lias not only
becn a hadl one, but verv backwr. IIov ditTerent froi the laist vear, for it
w-as at this saine tiie we had open water; now very spacce is closcd up with
ice. i'he sawing to open the nip gets on vcrv slowly, with such a low tCmpera-.
ture ; the youn ice so quickly forms thit it is impossible to kecp open water

witoutcontat wtchngand braigup thie thin crust. Wellington Channel
appears to bc a sc-aled bok ; and God onIy knows what hs become of the

Amistance -nd l ioneer. The Intrepid "' too I have given up long ago.
Even if she did arrive now there 'would bc vcry great ditiieulty in getting
throui Lancaster Sound. Wc muay indccd safelv saV that wC are booked for
arnother winter. i)i,.appointed .s w- mav feel, vet I trust it is ail for the best.
One thling I hope I miv count en as certain, aud that is, freedom fron h:
terrible anxiety cndured hist vear.

1r. On the moning of the 9th, mîuch o mîy relief, Mr. Shellabear and his
party arrived, and, a- I thought, have had to abandon their boat. He had got
as faîr as the entrznc of Griffin Bay, when the ice becamre so heavy that he
could not proceed, thcreforc returncd to Cape Bowden, where the boat was hauled
up and lett. Fromn this they walked back to the ship by the land, for the ice
w as so broken up and loose that there w-as no travelling on it. No signs of
cither " .\istanee" or the Pioneer ;" nor any hope of their getting down this

Fragments of-k r.- )ear. Mr. Shellbear had found fragments of the "Breadaibane" at two
places in the Wellington Channel; first at Point Innis the day he left, and the
second a few miles to tlc south of Cape Bowden.

1ti OnSaurd I ga- e up cutting any more, for it was impossible to keep water
open ; and the time w, gone by that it would be -afe for any vessel to leave
this for England. Net the slightest hope eau now lie entcrtained of a vessel
getting here fron any quarter; a boat possibly might, but it would be a hard
and dangerous job for those concerned iii the work. All our ice gear was
gathered up, aund preparations nade lor the w inter.

View frmn suuum-, or On Sunday I was on the summit of Beccher Isiand, and on Monday at Cape
se* d Spencer. I eould see fromn cither much opel water on the western shores of

Wellington Channel ; but cvervwhere else was closed. From ih ridge within
a mile or two of Cape Spencer I got a goed view to the northward at the
back of the high land of P'oint Innis. I could not only sec Cape Bowden, but
far beyond it, where the ice appeared to be stretehing completely across the
channel. In the narrow open lead on the east side of Wellington Channel
inuchli hcav ice w-as driving up and down with the tide.

- lHow diticrent is the appearance of Union Bay fron wlat it vas last year,
after the ice formed, in the fll. It then froze over snooth and like a carpet; now
it is full of heavy lænmocky ice, except in the siall bight on its northern
shores. It las nýever been out since driven in on the 20th ultimo from'
Wellingtonî Channel by the N.W. wind, and I expect never will, until next

FreÙus Bav year. I anticipate heavy travelling over it by-and-by.
Erebus Blay, too, wears a different aspect. Ail the heavy ice driven in last

year is now so worn down and filled iii with drift and snow so snooth that
you can hardly rceognize it for the saine. We shall be able to more about this
tiie with something like case in coniparison with last ycar; in fact the coutrast
is so great that we anticipatc a more comfortable ship this forthcoming winter;
but there is one thing we cannot escape, wvhich is, that weary, dull, monotony,
fron being o long shut up in darkness. No one knows what it is but those
w-ho have spent more than one winter in Aretic regions.

Arr Go'nn.r On Frilay norniing -a travelling party was seen coming towards us fromArri- alof Commnde~r
Osborn. Union Bay, w1hich we imnmediately concluded to be from Wellington Channel,

aund 'cry suon I had the pleasure of welcoming on board Lieutenant, now Com-
mander, Osborn, of the " Pioncer," tender to -ler Majcsty's ship " Assistance,"
and learnt that the vessels were dcetained by ice to the northward of Cape
Osborn, say about 50 miles from this.

NtwS froni wenIiigton Commander Osborn handed nie despatelies for England, but thev were tooeanna late, also letters addressed to the senior o@fcer here, which was myself, wherein
I learnt to my surprise that Sir E. Belcher was doubtful of my beiug alive.

The cause for this was, that on reaching their present position they discovered
on a floc piece of ice the india rubber boat poor Bellot had with him, also a
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chart ai several other things seen in my possession when I was with them in sTemb m
July. Hence the supposition; and Commander Osborn was sent on to take my
place, should it be the case. Thank God it was only a. supposition. But for His
merciful protection in many instances it would have been reality.

Sir Edward yet hopes to get free, and speaks of October as being a month for
navigating these seas. In that I cannot agree with him, for even now I consider
that it would be a most hazardous thing to attempt to get out of Barrow Straits
or Lancaster Sound. Last year, fine as it was, I should have been very sorry
to have attempted it after the 20th.

As Commander Osborn's orders were to get back as soon as possible if all
right, and wishing to get further instructions from the senior officer in the altered
state of affairs, I determiined on paying him a visit. A sled and party was
therefore prepared, and on Saturday at noon we left the "North Star." Procoea into the WeI-

This first night we stopped on the low point from Cape Spencer, and pitched s
the tents in heavy snow, with a hard gale from N.N.W. It continued throughout
the night, and a very great change was seen in the ice next morning. As far
as the eye could stretch to the S.W. vas an open sea; the outer part of Union
Bay vas clear, the bases of the cliffs on the western shores of Beechey Island
were washed by the sea, and well to the south nothing could be seen but loose
driving ice in the open water. We moved on, and found much difficulty uch -ien r
gettinc along about Point lunes, for the ice close in to the cliffs was so broken
up ii l arge hummocks, quite afloat, that our only road lay over the glacier, and -
that so steep that a single false step would have precipitated all over the cliffs of
at least 150 feet perpendicular height. However, we surmounted all difficulty,
but it was very slow work. Got down on the floe to the north among heavy
grounded masses, and on the afteroon of the 19th encamped about thrce miles utÜ.
on the south side of Cape Bowden. The wind had now been blowing constantly
from north and N.W. since Saturday night, making great havoc among the ice.
This night, Monday, it blew again very hard; when on Tuesday morning there
was so much open water in Wellington Channel that I thought it not improbable 20t.
that the northern shores of Barrow's Straits might yet clear sufficient to allow
boats, if not ships, to get from the westward. This determined me on going nlturn to slip.

back, as in the event of such arrivals ny presence would be required; and as to
Commander Osborn, considering that he had got over the worst part of the
journey, I gave him all the despatches from England, together with a letter from
myself to Sir Edward Belcher, and left him, and on the afternoon of the 21st
got on board the " North Star" again.

From the master I learnt that they had had a great deal of windy weather,
chiefly from N.N.W.; thereby much open water seen both in Wellington
Channel and Barrow Straits, in fact almost as clear as the day the " Phonix "
left. Now, however, in Wellington Channel, I could sec from the high land
back of Point Innes the line of ice distinctly to the southward and S.W.; and
the wind on the 24th being at south, and constantly from quarters between it
and cast, never exceeding a moderate breeze, sometimes calm, with a low
temperature for the remainder of the month of September, all navigation
was stopped, and travelling too, either from or to the westward. The water
was close up to the base of the Cape Spencer cliffs, so that a boat was obliged to
be sent to bring the men on board. Barrow's Straits was also closing again fast;
so I sent off on the morning of the 2.3d, to the " Assistance," Mr. Shellabear Senal a party tu
and a party, with these further particulars of the state of the ice after this Anc"
continuation of a strong wind. Furthermore, proposing myself to travel to the
"Assistance" at a later period, I intend to leave the ship on the first of
October.

Mr Shellabear's party took with them a bale of blankets, also some fresh
meat (sooms) which we had received from the " Phoenix," and which would be
quite as acceptable to the crews of the two ships in Wellington Channel as they
were to us. Commander Osborn had taken all the remaining mutton, &c., and
I intended to take more sooms, with parcels from England, that they might
not feel so much the disappointment of the unexpected· detention in their
unenviable position.

The temperature this month·bas seldom been above the freezing point, and
never below zero. Much'snow bas faflen in the latter part, of it, from which,
being so soft, and often thawing or getting sludgy, water flowing through
the cracks; the travelling is most fatig uig. gardly any wild fowl have been

IV.à
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Ocober, seen, aüd those few going to the southward. Bears we have seen noné of laté,
A solitary wolf was prowling about the ship for a few days in September. So
much for animal life.

Temperature for the Month.

Maximum 33.5+. Minimum 3.7+. Mean 18.0+.

October came in with a hard gale from S.E. and heavy snow. From this
quarter the wind, however, did not last long, moderating on the afternoon of
the first day, and flying round to S.W., thence W.S.W. and N.W, snowing
still, until Sunday the 2d in the morning, when it was north, fresh, and pretty
steady. At noon it flew to N.N.E., and blew a perfect storm, 9 in strength,
moderating on Monday night; whcn the next morning I commenced my
1ourney.

JoURNEY along the EAsERN SHORES Of WELLrNGTON CHANNEL to Her Majesty's
Ship " Assistance " and back between 4th and 22d October 1853.

4tb. I left the ship at half-past 8 A.«, with a light breeze from W.S.W.; got
,o" he" As* through Union Bay with much difficulty, when off Cape Spencer saw a large

space of smooth floe, where we hoped our pace would be greatly improved.
Breakthrough the ice. This was covered with mucl drift snow, so that we did not know of its

treacherous nature until the sled and several of the men were scrambling in the
water. An old floc picce, luckily, being close too, all got out again, and on it
safe, with nothing more than a good wetting, not only of themselves but much
of the provisions, clothes, &c. This we could not dry again, and, not being

Retura to 6hip. more than three miles from the ship, I returned to her, with the view of
replacing our supplies, getting clothes dried, and resuming the journey on the
following day.

5th. Wednesday was a thick misty day, with a light southerly wind, and as it was
Leavc and tal<e m
m "th ° running too much a risk to attempt the ice about Cape Spencer yet, I deter-

mined on going over the ridge. I therefore left the ship at i past 8 A.M., taking
with me two officers and ten men, besides the dogs and regular crew, to assist in
getting up the steep and almost perpendicular ascent to the summit of the
ridge. V e got pretty well to the foot of it, although there was a great deal of

Dimfculties of roaa. bare gravel to get over, when the most difficit part commenced. Stand
upright or walk we could not; it was a complete climbing adventure; and,
what was more, the best place we could find, to get on. Fortunately there was a
great quantity of snow on the gravel. We were three hours at the least at
regular standing pulls, and had only accomplished two thirds of the way up
when we were obliged to encamp. I say standing pulls; but it was not ; it was
a sitting pull, for cvery man was obliged to take that position to prevent
himself going head foremost to the very bottom. We mustered 18 men,
2 oficers, and self; 8 were the regular crew, besides the dogs, now of no
service whatever. The weight was not so very heavy, for we carried only a
w'eek's provisions, which, together with tent gear, &c., bedding, spare clothes
(a change), bale of blankets, bag of sooms, and two boxes, weighed not more
than 1,600 pounds. The bale of blankets we were obliged to drop ; and it was
only by many fleets that we got up that far at last. As it was necessary that
the men returning to the ship should have daylight, I sent them off in time,
with orders to retura in the morning; when we got fairly over the ridge by

Get over the ridge. noon the next day.
The height of this ridge averages at least 600 feet, and very steep to on

either side. I should be sorrow to have that part of the journey to go over
again. If the deep valliey, partly through which we went, was clear the whole
way, it would. save no less than three miles of the distance to Cape Bowden.

The extra men I took on so far as the beach, a quarter of the way between
Cape Spencer and Point Innes, before sending them back ; and that night I
encamped about a mile on the S.E. side of the point.

Ice about Poina nnes. The ice about this point was in a very similar state to what I found it on the
1 St of last month. I therefore kept further back on the high land, thus
avoiding part of the glacier; but, having so much gravel to drag over, we
could only take half a load at a time, which made it slow and tedious. It was,
however, accomplished; wheu getting on a good floe we made up for it.
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At Point LowelI de osited some extra provisions we had; when, shortly C'°bS issa.
after leaving it, I met Mr. Shellabear returning from the " Assistance." He was cac '

accompanied by Lieutenant Cheyne ana Mr. Grove, mate, both of the senior M

officer's ship ; the latter in charge of the sled party taking the former gentleman's the oeer, &e.
things to " North Star" sent by Sir Edward for service. Mr. Ricards also,
assistant surgeon of " Pioneer," was appointed surgeon vice M'Cormiik, gone
home in "Phonix ;" and Mr. Toms, assistant surgeon, at present in " North
Star," by this latter arrangement was to return to his own ship (the
"Assistance ") with Mr. Grove.

Scrawling a few lines to the commanding officer of "North Star "to have
these orders carried out, we parted company. The next morning I passed Cape
Bowden, traversed Griffin Bay, keeping well into its bight in consequence of
the heavy ice, passed the low point off which poor Bellôt was drowned, and on
Monday evening encamped on the southern shores of a deep bay, 7 or 8 miles
to the southward of Cape Osborn.

We had now been just six days from the ship, and being victualled only for
that time, besides what we had cachéd at Point Lovell, we had barely enough
remaining for to-morrow, Al this we should have avoided had we not
deposited the provision on the road; but who could foresee our having such a
route to travel over. If it had been anything decent we should have been at
the " Assistance" to-night; and at any rate, if we get no worse road, early
to-morrow morning.

It was blowing a fresh breeze from E.S.E. when we stopped to encamp,
which by midnight had increased to a moderate gale. The next morning it
was blowing a strong gale from S.E., with such a dense snow-drift that at times
I could not see more than 100 feet in any direction. However, I had taken a
good view of the opposite shores of the bay last evening, and finding that the
onward sledge tracks were not obliterated, and having only provision enough
for the day, I decided on pushing on.

The tent was immediately struck, sledge packed, and we started, travelling Gale and snow drift.

for the first mile over a good level floe, and no difficulty in following the track.
As we drew out into the middle of the bay, from somewhat under the shelter of
the high land on the southern shores, we felt the full force of the gale; and
getting soon after among the heavy hummocky ice, wherc much drift was accu-
mulated, the track was entirely effaced. The northern shores could not be
seen. When, after travelling about amongst the snow drift and hcavy ice, not able
to face the bitter blast, bardly stand up against it, and labouring to no purpose,
1 resolved on pitching the tent. The smoothest part at hand was accordingly
selected ; but it was not until the tent had been frequently torn from the grasp
of the men that they succeeded in getting it up in a sort of way. At any rate
it was a shelter all were glad to get under, and the gale strengthening drove the
snow about in such fearfal quantities, and accumulating about our frail covering,
that 1 began to think we should find ourselves closed in a sort of living tomb.
A boarding-pike at one end broke through, and down came the tent, together Uncomfortable posi.
with the space within so gradually contracting that throughout the whole of the tion.

twenty hours thus imprisoned we were continually backing the snow off as it
encroached, to keep room sufficient to lay down in. Stand we could not, nor
could ve get the tent up again, and keep it so ; and vhat was worse, the thought
of the ice breaking away was constantly presenting itself to my mind, when
another calamity, nay worse than that ofthe 17th of August, would have
certainly been our lot, for no earthly power coula have aided us,-a circum-
stance that might have happened if the wind bad only held to the E.S.E.
instead of S.E., for I could at times feel a trembling of the ice from the sea
surging underneatji. The anxiety of this night was almost unbearable ; but,
God be thanked, it had an end; the daylight came, and at 8 o'clock the gale
had so moderated that we were able to get out and look about us, when there Gale breaks.
was no doubt of who was our protector that terrible night. 1.

The tent was down altogether in a very short time, and we made the best of
our way to the shore, from which we could more fully see how critical had been
our, position. Al the smooth ice we had passed over yesterday was gone,
replaced by an angry and troubled sea,. which washed the very bases of the
cliffs and shore we left behind us yesterday morning, and not more than a
hundred yards from whcre our tent stood the ice was all broken away, and the

5 H 2
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October issa sca lashing the outer parts of that remaining with such unabated fury that it
was heaving and surging, evincing evident proofs of a rapid disruption. 1

We could not get more than half a mile this day, for the gale was yet fresb,.
and so much drift that I was compelled to encamp. However, the next day it
moderated. We moved on, occasionally passing along sloping banks of hard
packed snow on the sea face of some steep cliffs, a few having their bases so
washed with water, from the ice driving away in the gale, that there was no
alternative. Cape Osborn stopped us completely, for it was so smooth and
slippery over its steep glacier facing, that I and one of the men, even with the
boarding-pikes, had great difficulty in getting over it. The sled -was therefore
halted. The men desired to encamp. I went on; when, after a walk of three

Reaci the "Assis miles, I got sight of the " Assistance " and " Pioneer." They must have seen
un" me much about the saie time, for when I got nearly abreast a boat was

waiting, at 4.30 i. of the 13tl I was safely on board.
Reporting myself to Sir E. Belcher, I told him w1here I had left my party,

and in want of provisions; when a boat was sent for them immediately, for
there was open water all along the shore to where they were, and about 11h. the
sanie night they arrived.

I now learnt that the " Assistance" had not made mucli of a move towards
Beechey Island after I left them in July last, when the gale of the 17th of
August, which broke up the ice, drove them to the N.W. They had been
placed in a perilous position, which they happily escaped, and got safely into a
small harbour, east of Cape Majendie, and nanied it Port Refuge. This they
were not able to leave until the 31 st of August, by cutting out, but with a fair
prospect of soon being at Beechey Island, being the next day (1st September)
in open water, under all sail, and running seven knots. Ice though is met with
when vou least expect it, and so it vas with them; for on the evening of the
very saie day they received a flnal check, and not much more than a distance of
50 miles fron that place on which their hopes were centered.

A few days after the ice opened out, but it would only allow them to warp
close in towards the land; when soinething dark was discovered on the ice,
reported from the crow's nest as a coal bag and officer's cap, which on close
inspection turned out to be poor Bellot's india rubber boat, &c.

They kncv nothing then of the sad story attending it, and niany therefore
were the conjectures as to the cause of its being where they found it, and in
such a condition. Time only could unravel the mystery; and, strange too,
near about this tell-tale of something ominous were they obliged to secure
again to the heavy grounded masses of ice in 6 fathoms water, 3 miles N.E. of
Cape Osborn, and about 100 yards off shore. Here I foun d them; having on
the morning of the day I got on board only rcgained it, after having been
driven off by this last gale. The " Assistance " had ber lower yards and
topmasts down.

An instantaneous move from this, with so much open water, they might
possibly get into the bay to the southward of Cape Osborn, which I repre-

Wt. sented to Sir Edward; but the iext morning it was not practicable, so much
ice had made during the night; and on looking round this, their present posi-
tion, although very open, I considered could hardly be bettered without running
great risk, unless you could make sure of getting fairly into Griffin or Union

Ee B' so, 1s ". bays. This I also reported by letter, at the senior officer's request ; and, as he
had not his despatches or orders ready for me, I remained until Monday.

As it was now pretty evident that no ship could get to Beechey Island this
season, cither from this or from the westward, it was most desirable to coin-
municate with Captain Kellett the first possible opportunity for travelling next
spring (1854). I volunteered for the service; when directions to that effect were

Oris, &c. given; also that the crew of the " North Star" were to lay out cachés of provi-
sion along the southern shores of Cornwallis Island, &c. Orders, too, were

Cnrnmerce returniti, given me for Captain Kellett; and on Monday afternoon I said good-bye once
° -North Strr." more to the Wellington Channel division of the expedition, and commenced mny

return journey.
I completed from the " Assistance " six days provision, besides a quantity for

caché at some convenient spot on the route. Mr. Loney, the master, was ta
accompany me until he met Mr. Groves returning from the " North Star."

From the time occupied in getting on shore on Monday the 17th, half ice,
half water, we only made a short distance with the remaining daylight, encamp-
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ing tbét niglit on the northern side of Cape Osborn. The water seen here on o
the 13th was now covered with a thin surface of ice, over which we got in two
trips; each time the sledge drawn by the dogs at a quick pace; the men, al
but the driver and one hand, spreading out, so that the weight was over a
larger surfcc. By this means we got over many similar places, and the ice
bent and shook fairly under us, sometimes only bearing; but from a new
surface constantly presenting by the quick and rapid movement, the sledge
only got into the water once, although it would bubble up in the tracks as it
passed on.

The second day of leaving the " Assistance" we reached, in the afternoon, Meet M. Grove, Ifth.

the deep bay south of Cape Osborn, and saw Mr. Grove and his party crossing
on their return. We encamped together, and taking from hin the next morning
an extra case of pemmican, to avoid the necessity of opening any caches on the
route, we each resumed our travelling; and Mr. Loney returned to his

she afternoon of this same day I cached the provisions brought for the
purpose from the "Assistance" on the low broad point off which Lieutenant
Bellôt was drowned; moved on, and on Saturday evening got on board Reach the sr. 22&
the ship.

We were able this time to travel on the ice, on rounding both Point Innes Traveince.
and Cape Spencer, but it was very bad at the former. Al will, however,
improve throughout the winter, levelled off with snow drift, &c.; and as
there are three cachés on the route, we only being five days on the return, I
fully expect the first spring travellers will easily get over the distance between
us and the " Assistance" in four.

I found all well on board, and those officers and men lately joined settling Efect ofast gale o

down comfortably in their new habitation. From the master I learnt that the heiaynd
ice both in Wellington Channel and Barrow. Strait had been moving about
occasionally, but no signs or hope of any arrivals. On the night of the last
gale, the wind being from. S.E., was therefore blowing into the bay, driving the
ice in Barrow Strait to the northward, and pressing it closely home on the ship,
giving ber a very heavy nip, and heel over from two or three degrees. When
the gale moderated, the pressure was eased off by cutting and blasting; housing
got over, and winter preparation commenced.e

SmmARY of Distances travelled, October 1853.
Miles.

Distance travelled from ship at Beechey Island along the eastern
shore of Wellington Channel to H.M. ship "Assistance" in
latitude 75° 31' N. - - , - - - 53

Returning - - - 52

105

DISTANCES travelled in Wellington Channel in 1853.
Miles.

In March and April - - - - - 240
July and August - - - - - - 239:!
October - - - - - - 105

584

On the 25th a tide register was commenccd; and as it would be very 25th.

desirable to have one going throughout the winter that could be noted without Tide reister.

that exposure vhich would attend one away from the ship, I brought her into
play, so that nothing more had to be done, after the affair was adjusted, but
the person on watch at certain periods note to what a telltale indicated. I had
talked with Sir Edward Belcher about one, and got some good hints, besides
seeing the machine he had in use last winter; but merely from its taking time
to get into working trim, and our carpenter's crew consisting only of a
carpenter's mate, with plenty else for him to do, I adopted the most simple
plan, and from what I saw through a week's trial bave every reason to think
that it will answer the purpose.

5 Hl 3
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The ship was lying in 6 fms. at low water, with her iead N.E. by E. true,
and hard frozen i, with no appearance of the ice again novimg. A little
beyond the main chains on either side small anchors were dropped through
large holes in the ice, having a three-inch well-stretched. whale Une bent on to
each; the line then reeves through blocks attached to outriggers in the chains,
so as to have the weights directly plumb to the main rigging nearly to the futtock
shrouds, in and down abaft the mainmast, to within three feet of the deck,
wlen two 56 lb. weights were hitched on; these weights traverse on a flxed,
iron rod abaft the mast, and a graduated board so placed that as the -whole
body of the ice and ship rises and falls, the telltale fast to the weights gives
the number of inches or feet, ebb or flow, as the case may be, in certain
portions of time. The greatest diffBculty was in keeping the holes in the ice
clear. Performed three or four times a day, and as the temperature got lower it
was done oftener. That the rope may not be nipped, a pole was lashed up and
down so that its ends are always above and below each surface.

Up to the end of the month the weather was fine, with little or no
wind. No visible movement in the ice bas anywhere been detected, but
many pools of open watcr, and apparently disconnected floes (except by brash
and small stuff), w'ere seen, so that no attempt could be made to cross the
Wellington Channel.

The ice appears to be generally small; none of that heavy hummc.zky stuff
like last year visible in any direction, for wbich reason I think, if there are no
more moves, and plenty of snow falling, our travelling will be good next spring.

The temperature for the month.

Maximum 24.5+. Minimum 11.5. Mean 6.92+.

As long as daylight lasted, and weather allowed of our going from the ship,
no opportunity was lost of noting particularly the movements of the ice, both
in Barrow's Strait and Wellington Channel, and throughout the whole time I
saw no chance of crossing the latter channel to Cape Rotham without running
too great a risk.

The last view we got of the ice was on the lst of December, but then only
for a short distance, say two or three miles. Previous to this there was very
frequently inoves; but the ice is all of such a very light character, and clear
of large hummocks, that we could get no conspicuous part or piece to fix on
for marks to ascertain if and in what direction it drove during the hours of
darkness.

The first November gale came on on the morning of the 3d, when it veered to
N.W. by N., and blew itself out twenty-four hours after. This I expected would
cause a move in the ice ; accordingly I went first to Cape Riley, thence about
two miles along the coast to the eastward; and as far as I could see towards
Lancaster Sound and southward there was only occasionally a piece of hum-
mocky ice interspersed over a large surface of what to appearance bid fair to
be a beautiful level floe, for, with the exception of these few hunmocky pieces,
all in those directions was smooth young ice. All the old stuff appeared
driven to the westward, apparently not passing east of a line directly south
from Erebus Bay, and as far across the strait as I could see. In Wellington
Channel very little move was detected.

On the mornings of the 22d and 29th of November there was evidently a
move in the ice sonewhere, for we could hcar distinctly fromn the ship a
grinding crushing noise apparently as if at the mouth of the bay. It must have
been tide alone that caused this noise, for there was little wind either time to
affect the ice. On the first occasion it was at the last quarter ebb, on
decreasing tides; the second, the last of the flood on the increasing tides.

The weather altogether, throughout both November and December, has been
fine, and although the thermometer (same) has shown a lower temperature than
last year, particularly in November, we have found the ship more comfortable.
This may be attributed to her having watcr instead of ice under her.

The winds most prevalent have been between north aud west, 10 the
strongest, but never lasting any very great length of time. A few strong
breezes from south and S.E. have also visited us, but not such a continuation
from these quarters as last year. In fact its opposite appears to have taken its
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turn. But supposing we had gone home we might have stated with perfect
truth S.E., &c. winds were the prevailing ones.

The year was closed with a very high temperature, the thermometer at
niidnight of the 31st being up to 19.5+, witli a strong E.S.E. wind, rising
too as the wind increased until 10 the next morning, when it stood at 25+,
with the wind 7 in strength. Both wind and thermometer then commenced
falling.

Temperatures.

November, Maximum 8.0+
December, ,, 20.0+

Minimum 38.0 Mean 16.53.
43.0 ,, 24.91.

W. J. S. PULLEN, Commander,
H.M. Ship " North Star."

Commander Pullen's Journal, " North Star," January to October
1854.

The second gale in January commenced on the 4th from N.W., and through-
out the month there has been a constant succession of them, and fresh breezes,
which has made it a most bitter cold time. In one gale, 8 in strength, the
thermnometer was down to 42.,-or 74. below the freezing point.

Although the temperature bas never reached so low as it did last year, yet
the cold bas been most keenly felt, and from the mildness of the two last
months of the old year I was in hopes we should have got over the winter
without keeping the Sylvester stove going all night, especially as our coals
are very low,-barely enough to last through March. But it would not do. We
held on as long as possible; and it was not until actually driven to it that the
fire was kept up all night. Still it makes little difference, for the cold has
so penetrated everywhere that there is no driving it out. Drafts from every
crevice; ice forming where it never did before; and I hear many complaints of
how cold it is. Such is the effect of wind vith a low temperature.

We have not been able to get away from the ship to walk, for a long time,
sometimes outside; and the daylight, too, seems not so strong as it was last
year, through any part of time since it fairly conmenced. Last year I was at
Cape Riley on the 15th of January, and from the 24th we were digging over
the already searched places on the island. This year we could no more attenpt
it than we could fly.

Temperature of the Month.

Maximum 25.+. Minimum 49. 5-. Mean 32. 36-.

February came in blowing, and continued until the afternoon of the 4th, Februa

when the wind hauling round to S.E. soon effected a change, but the ther-
mometer still keeps low.

On the 6th we got sight of the sun just above the horizon from the floe. sua seen.
Parties had been to the summit of the island once or twice previously, but in
consequence of the thick weather they had the walk only for their pains.

On the 14th, the thermometer getting up a little, the Sylvester stove was Night fire
discontinued through the night, yet in the latter part of the month it vas very tin d.
cold, the wind penetrating everywhere. In fact I have felt the last gale more
than I like to acknowledge, and the ship was colder than ever I have known
ber before. Happily the gale did not last long.

On the 6th I walked to Cape Riley, seizing the opportunity of a beautiful
day, and no wind ; when, although the temperature may be so low, still the cold
is never so keenly felt as when with wind at a much higher temperature. At
this tine the thermometer was 47.-,or 79. below freezing point, yet it was no
drawback to a thorough enjoyment of the walk, after being so long confined to
the regular quarter deck pace alongside. This visit was chiefly to see how state of ic
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far the ice had changed in appearance, &c. since Iast November in Barrow
Straits; but, from the shortness of the daylight, I could not get beyond the
point, and the distance I could sec, for want cf good light, was so short that I
could not forn a very good idea of it. However, on the 22d I was again in the
sanie direction, and able to extend my walk to that point east of Cape Riley
from which I had seen so much smooth level floe in November. It was very
different now; all broken, and piled in hummocks similar to that part of the
strait fuirther westward, cither driven froi these, or caused by the pressure.
Ali along the shore too there is a visible change.

Every preparation lias been going on of late to get the parties ready for the
travelling, so that all might go off with me at the car1iest opportunity. AIl was
readv bv the 25th and finir ledges ioaded up; threc with at least forty days
provision ; two carrving, besides, 100 rations each for depôt ; the 4th theprovision-
ing one, carrying 200 rations, with only twenty days' provision for her crew, but
to return to the ship for more after leaving herload at Assistance Harbour. The
two sledges with 100 rations cach would acconpany me westward ; one as far as
Allison's Creck, and the othxer Cape Capel; make their caches, then return
towards the ship; when, on meeting No. 4. sledge, relieve it of the additional
supply, which was to be depositcd in equal portions at Cape Rosse and As-
sistance Bay. By this means I cxpected to get over at least 700 rations, and
establish a chain of depôts for any parties coning from the westward. Any
further supply would be comipletel by Captain Richards. who was coming to
"North Star" with a large party.

On the afternoon of this sarne day (23th) a gale came on from north and
N.N.W., and lasted until Sunday cvening, when it broke. Monday the 27th
coming in fine, and the temperature getting up to 18., I was in hopes the wca-
ther would continue fine, and we might get away on the day I had fixed on,
viz., the 27th ; but the wind in the afternoon began to puff' up, and the snow
drift was thickening. At 3 o'clock it was 6 in strength ; when I determined
to wait for a more settled change both of winds and weather, and teniperature
got up. Fortunately I had so decided, for at a quarter after 4h., much to my
astoishnent, who should arrive but Connander Richards, just in time too, for
the wind was steadily increasing, and at midnight it was blowing a gale. He
had left his siedgc off Point Innes, coming on in advance for assistance; but in
consequence of the wcather no one could go out until the afternoon of the next
day, when the gale abated. Soon after this relief had started, the sledge
crcws arrived without their gear, having left all about Point Innes, for the wea-
ther was rather too severe to reniain out ' len so near. They had passed the
relief without secing themi, in consequence of the dense drift; and they too returned
in the evening, not able to find the sicdge. A party was theretore sent out
directIv it was clcar, and brought all in safely.

On the -Ith of AMarch Lieutenant May arrived with a second party; and I
considered that froin the state in which some of these men came in that it was
rather too carly to commence the travelling, particularly for extended parties.
One of Ir. 3 lay's in was in a worse condition than any of Captain Richards's,
altliough hie had more imoderate veuther. At al events it was most fortunate I
did not get away, for it would have been worse for us, as we should have had
the wind abeam; whercas they had the wind aft, and a certain refuge to come te.
I think wc must have corne back.

Captain Richards brought for me fresh instructions from Sir E. Belcher,
countermanding those given last October, and directing me on a different
route. Alterations in my arrangenients were therefore obliged to be made. Pro-
visions, &c. got off froi the house, to supply Captain Richards's party ; and all
was bustle and activity.

In this monti two foxes were caught ; one in a trap, the other on the upper
deck by one of the dogs. They have been very scarce this season ; for the last,
at tbis date, wc hac more than doubled the number. Our game lists are
indeed very low at cither time ; certainly not suflicient to say that this place is
teeming with animal life.
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Gnn Lis-r, &c.

Bird.% &s zeen.

Bear - - 3 in number
Dovekies - Not known -

Ptarmigan - 12 in number

Foxes -

Beacsrs - -

Dovekies -
H1ares -
Ptarmigan -

Ducks
Foxes - -

27 in number

Killed. Remarks, &c.

None - - I On the eastern side of Erebus Bay in August 1852.
600 - - Between tLe time of arrival in August 1852 and

latter end of Septenber 1852.
7 in iaumber In September and October 1852. One caugbt by a

dog in December 1852, and one scen in July 1853.
26in number Caughtin traps betweenNovember 1852 and Februiary

18.53.

Account up to the end of March 1853.

5 in number 13 in number Shot in May 1853 in Erebas Bay.
Not known - 410innumber Shot between June and September 1853.
13 in numb-er 13 in number 1Shot in the latter part of 1853.Not known - 6 killed - l

Do. - 4 killcd - Shot between June and Septenber 1853.Do. - :28 killed -
11 in number 11 in number Caught in trnps between November 1853 and Fe-

bruary 1854, except one caught by a dog on upper
deck.

Average weight of a dovekie is 10 o7., ptarmigan 1 ilb., geese 4 1, ducks 3..,
fox 61bs.

In this list I do not include what was seen by the travelling parties. Even that
will not increase them g'reatly. In all ny journeys up to this very time I have
only scen 4 bears, 6 walrus, .5 hares, abuut 20 seals, and about 5 narwhaI
in thc Wellington Channel. Dovekies and ducks, and a few brent geese I saw
there in July and August 1852, were rather a difficult matter to count, but so
wild that we could not spare tine to get at them. At all events 50 dovekies
and a brent goose bas been the outside of what has there been shot. Since
coming through Meh-ille Bay I have seen neither loom nor auk. Gulls plen-
tifully about the cliifs of Beechey Island, also molymoks; tern no particular
locality ; but few kittawekes ; a rookcry in the cliffs of Cape Washington, Baillie
Hamilton Island.

In August 1852, on our first arrival here, white whales were plentiful. lu
1853 we saw none. Seals also were nurnerous in 1852, just when the ice was
breaking out of the bay, in the latter end of August; also in Maxwell Bay.

Temperature for the month.

Maximum 14. 0-. Minimum 50.- Mean 34. 33.-.

JOURNEY to PoRT LEoPOLD Viâ CAPES HOTHIM and RENNELL.

On Monday the 13th of March all were ready again for proceeding; but the Marei
temperature still kept down ; only occasionally rising together with the wind ; so
that it was not until the morning of the 16th that we could get away. The
weather was fne, and we mustered rather a large party, seven sledges in al, conmence
four from " Assistance," and three from the " North Star."

Our route lay along the southern shores of Beechey Island, close in to the
cliffs, until we got to the S.W. point. Here, ascending the steep vay to the
summit, and getting well up, we saw that from this point was about the best
lead, and less obstructed by hummocks to strike off to the floe ice, but rather
in a devious direction from the direct course to Cape Hotham. We had no
choice, and soon foind that bad was the best, for we had not got among the
hummocks long before one of the " Assistance's " sledges broke down. The
carpenters, however, soon put it to rights, and before we had finished lunch we
were all ready to proceed.

As we got on, our prospects certainly did not improve, the road getting worse Bad route.

and worse, so that we were obliged to keep men ahead clearing, and take each
sledge on with a double crew. At length my sledge broke down, and I hardly
got back to it, being ahead at the time, when another of the " North Star's " was siases br
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Mrsse 1 repoted. as broken. Both were completcly unloaded, and on examining into
the defects found they would bc more cffectually repaired on board the ship
than by the carpenters working in such an exposed locality and at such a low
tempcature; and as the ship was not far off 1 turned back, Captain Richards in

neturn to siup the ncantime going on with all his party. Mr. Slellabear. 2d master, and in
command of the second broken sledge, accompanied me, lcaving the equipment,
tents, &c., and four men, to await our return.

About 3 h. 30im., we reached the ship, and comnenced therepairs at once; when
at 1 h. 30 in. Mr. Jenkins (mate) came back vith bis sledge in a worsc condition
thai ither of the two former ones, reporting that two of "Assistances" lad

Siedge repaired. and met a si milar fate ; but having so many carpenters they were able to repair them.
proceed. All ours were taken in hand, and one so far completed next morning that about

8 h. 30 ni. it vas sent off in charge of Mr. Shellabear. The two others wcrc
finished, and on Saturday the 1Sth I was enabled to procced agaiin.

n1ear uled.On my way to the tents I mnet some of the mien coming in with a bear they
had killed, and which had very uncrenoniouslv turned theni out of one before
he was shot. It is about the largest I have sen.

I had now reduced the loads on each sledge; in fact it was a case of necessity,
for really they were so weighted, averaging no less than 260 lbs. the man, that I
hardly expected we should get along without more accidents, for the route
bef ore us did not look promising. It was fortunate that our mishaps commenced
so soon and near to the ship.

After having loaded up we procceded, and by 2 o'clock the hummocks were
decidcly decreasing, and a better prospect was opening out before us, but from
sucli heavy weights our progress w.as slow. In the aftcmoon, too, the wind
began to breeze up from N.N.W., and temperature falling, soon showing its
effect on the men's faces, they getting sevcrely frost bitten; when at 4 h. fIwas
obliged to stop, just after passing Captain Richard's camping place of the night
previous. At 5 h. the wiud was blowing a fresh gale fron N.N.W., with the
thermometer down to 23.5-.

9th. The next day the wind was still fresh, but not being directly in our faces we
Th " mni.2G ianaged to niove in the required direction until about noon, when, with an

increase of wind, the drift had become so thick that it was quite impossible to
see even a vcry short way in advance ; we werc therefore obliged to seek our
only shelter in the tents. They were soon up, end on to the wind, but a frail pro-
tection from such biting blasts, and now tlerc were no huninocks to get under

Ther. r p.m. 2 -1 . the Ice of; they were few and far betwceCn.
2oth On the next day we could not move, and the thermometer was still falling.

Mr. Jenkins had pitched hib tent a short way fron mine, and on visiting them
in the morning I learnt that some of the men hxad been frost bitten during the
night while in tieir bags. They were fortunately recovered in time, and no
had synptoms resulted, and the gale abating, on the 21st we resumed our
journeying.

It was not until the afternoon of the 25th that we got to Cape -Iotham, for
winds had again detained us, making a loss of ncarly thrce days in the short
distance of 3U miles. and with the thermometer at so low a temperature the cold
was severcly felt. Many among the party could neither eat nor sleep, and the
effect was bcginning to tell on them.

Metmgs. Off Cape .lothani I found Mr. Shellabear waiting my arrival, and in the
intelb;nce. evening Lieutenant Chcyne encamped with us, on his retuni to the " North

Star" fron Assistance Bay, with disabled ien, &c. Crossing Wellington
Channel, I had met Mr. Court, acting master of " Investigator," on his way to
Beechey Island. He was from thel "Resolute," she having left Melville Island
last Autunn with lier tender " Intrepid," and on ber way castward was detained
bv ice, now fast, about 18 miles S.W. of Cape Cockburn. All the remaining crew
of the " Investigator " were on board the " Resolute." They had deserted their
ship in the sumner of 1853.

. arrangement From Mr. Cheyne I lcarnt that Commander Richards lad made an alteration
in the arrangements we had set forth with, and instead of extending the depôts
to Cape Cockburn, leave all provisions at Assistance Bay. Lieutenant May
and Mr. Herbert, mates, were despatched to the S.W.; the former to Cape
Walker, the latter to Cape Bunny; and as Mr. Sheilibear, now with me, was also
to deposit his extra provisions at the latter place, I therefore decided at once
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on making a direct course to Cape Rennell, which would be in accordance witli M:
my last orders froni Sir Edward Belcher.

Two of the crew of my sledges also suffering from the severity of the. weather, &rco
I directed Mr. Jenkins to return -with all speed to the ship with the disabled
men, depositing the provisions hc was charged with by those left by Captain
Kellet at Cape Hotham.

This was the first time in all my Arctic travelling that I have ever lad occa-
sion to send men back-, and can truly say that so far it had been the rnost severe
time I ever experienced. I bardly thought that those men remaining untouched
could hold up much longer, unless a change in weather speedily came on. It
was only by continual and cautious close watching that I got so far so welL for
on the very evening of the first day I left the ship, in the first breeze, so many
of them got frost bitten that I had thoughts of returning altogether, and await a
more seasonable time. One man's face in particular I sawjust in time to remind
him that rubbing was rcquired, for a broad white strip passed over the nose,
covering the whole, and cheeks, and, strange, he did not know it until I told him.
It was indeed a time for keeping a sharp look-out.

On the norning of the 26th, aftcr all arrangements had been completed, more on.
exchanging men, &c., we commenced our separate marches; but still the bitterly
northerly wind prevented again our getting far, the drift at noon being so dense
that we werc constrained to pitch the tent. Fortunately it lulled at 2 o'clock,
and we could proceed, Mr. Shellabear bearing off to the S.W. for Cape Bunr.y,
whilst I made as direct a course as possible for Cape Rennell. Mr. Jenkins had
parted carly in the morning.

The travelling was getting very good, apparently on young ice, with ocea- neach
sional belts of hummnocks; when on the afternoon of the 3 1st, after one complete '

day's detention by a gale, we got into the land of North Somerset. Although
the weather was fine, there was a haze about the land, obscuring it, so that I
afterwards found I had deposited the notice for Cape liennell rather to the east-
ward. yet on a conspicuous point, leaving a flag stuck in to the cairn. To get
to this point and into the land we had much difficulty; in fact we only accom-
plished it by taking half our lading at a time over the hummocks.

Our course was now for Port Leopold, and, although occasionally favoured by
fair winds, our progrCss was not so rapid, for the ice was broken up the greatest
part of the way. Sickness too was another cause of detention, for at noon of
the 5th, after having travelled the first balf of the day in extreme pain from
rheunatism, I got so bad that I was obliged to stop the sledge, pitch the tent,
and get into my blanket bag as fast as possible, and not more than half a day's
journey from our destination. One of the men too was also unwell, but happily
the next morning both had so far recovered as to be able to proceed, and
at 11 h. 30 m. on the morning of the 6th arrived at Whaler Point, Port Arrive at
Leopold. P°C

We pitched the tent in one corner of what was remaining of the frame of state of p
the house, and by nailing up a few pieces of the housing lying about we got
shelter froin the northerly winds, wvhich blew almost continually while we
remained. Conceiving it most desirable to examine into the state of the
provisions left by Sir James Ross, I forthwith conmenced to dig them out of
the snow ; rather an undertaking, for we had only the one shovel, not finding, as
I expected, a single instrument of the sort among all the stores there deposited.
However, by noon of the Sth we had uncovered nearly every article, and
opened many casks for exanination, when much of the provision I saw was
getting unfit for use. The brine in the saltmeat casks was in hard and solid
nasses, the meat quire rusty and yellow, and one piece I boilcd was hardly
catable. One cask of hread opened iwas damp and mildewed, and some of the
best wc took to bring us back was, on soaking, tough and leathery. Tea, pease,
and barley, suet and chocolate, good. Vinegar, sugar, and flour I did not open,
as it is hardly possible that the latter could have suffcred, packcd in such good
casks ; and, judging by finding the remaining sugar so good under the upper
surface in the cask Mr. Kennedy speaks of as having been broken into by
bears, all that unopened cannot possibly have deteriorated. Cranberries,
pickles, and limejuice casks open, and their contents lying about in all direc-
tions; whether by the frost or other agency. The bungs and spiles were out,
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2 spr-18U and much of the contents lying about quite useless. One cask, marked blanket
bags, on turning over was found to contain nothing more than old newspapers;
and counting over the number of casks I could flnd, they amounted to 282,
ten of which were empty; just 22 short of what Sir J. Ross's list gave.

Only the skeleton of the frame of a house standing, with not a particle of
the covering up. and wçhat little we found renaining, which was dug out of the
accunulated snow, was in narrow strips, hardly sufficient to give us good
shelter.

The coals werc buried under the snow; the coke in bags, and, as far as T
couldjudge, short as to wcight. Some of it I made use of for the purpose of
thawing and drying our blanket bags, for they were more like deal boards than
anything I can compare theni to on our arrival; and I think the being able to
get good fires the mcans of averting much sickness anong us, for all our
sleeping gear was in such a state from the severe weather we hitherto had,
that it was a most difficult job to make use of, the bag in particular. All were
bcginning to feel the cefects of so nuch damrpness, incrcased again by the
disposing at night about vour person. for the purpose of thawing and drying,
your socks or foot wrappers, moccasins, and shawls. It was a continued chilly
bath, and while the severe cold lasted not one got inuch sleep.

The preservcd meats were all Mr. Goldner's supply, and I must do him the
justice by saying tiat out of the 12 or 14 cases I opened for use only one was
bad; they ail, however, scemed short of weight ; and the carrots, although
looking good, were sodden with water.

Theboat appears to be in rather a precarious position ; rather too close to
tie point on which there has been forced a quantity of ice; and one piece, 30
or -40 feet in height, looked as if it would anost fall into ber. I think it not
unlikely that the point may have given way considerably.

The stean engine is close to the boat, and apparently uninjured.
Open water scen fron The open water in Regent's Inlet was seen directly on my arrival at Whaler
WIVIaler Point. Point ; but, considering it such an unlikcly thing, so carly in the season, I did

not give it nuch attection at the time, thinking that it was merely a shingle
spit lightly covered with drift snow. ille we were cinployed turning out
the casks, something drew my attention to it, and thinking it bore a strange
appearance for land, I could not keep ny eyes off it, and fron its being quite
caln there was not a ripple to be detected, nothing but a dark dull leaden
colour, and as if lightly dusted with white powder. One of the men suddenly
looked up from his work, and saw a bear watcliing us. We gave chace, when
bruin made for this dark stmface, and got away froni us among humniocks; but
I saw that this could not possibly be land, also extending for a greater
distance than an could possibly be in the direction. To fully satisfy niyself,
I walked towards it with a few stones, which, on throwing on it, satisfactorily
revealed that it was not other than water covered with a very thin shecting of
ice, not too thick, however, to prevent a scalpopping his hcad up, and swinmincr
about frecly, and staring at me with quite as much astonishment as I did, at
such a refrcshing sight, at so carly a season of the year.

For the next three days of my stay here it occasionally blew fresh from
N.W. and north, and the open water was always visible, but not to its full
extent, for a dense vapour (barber) was lying over it. However, on the morn-
ing of the day I left, the fog had so thinned and raised that I could sec quite
a clear sea all between east and south for a distance of from 4 to 5 miles.
One of the great northern divers was also seen in full flight to the south,
passing over the water just outside the line of the ice formuing a narrow strip
between it and the land southerly, and so close did the water appear to come
into the land north of Whaler Point that I hardly think we could have got
round Cape Clarence conveniently with the sledge.

T he fdag staff was standing all fast, and to it was lashed the tin cylinder
containing the notices left by the several parties who had visited the place. It
took me nearly all the time I was there to copy them. Fast writing in such
cold weather is certainly no easy task. The sealed packet I was cbarged with
was also placed in the cylinder, with a flag left flying on the staff.

Among other few things I could not find was tallow, wbich the lists notify
as having been left Every search was made without success, for the stock we
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started with was nearly gone, so great had been the expenditure caused by Apriln s54.

the strong winds so frequently experienced. Fortunately, a cask containing
a smal portion of oil was there, whicli gave us sufficient to bring us back to
the ship.

We commenced the return march on Monday the 1Oth, passing through the commence return.

harbour, and over the narrow strip of land at its hi.d. The weather was fine,
with a light northerly air, and our progress throughout the day was good. A
gale from. N.N.W. stopped us the greatest part of the next day, and it was
not until nearly noon of the 12th that we reached the caché of provisions at
Cape M'Clintock. Here I found that I could go no further, for I was again Stappe by illness na
attacked with the rheumatism, and it became so bad, particularly.in mny chest, ge-
that the least inove would so aflect my breathing that I was obliged to get
into my blanket bag at once. This was the more annoying as a fair wind was
coming on at the tinie.

This was the second time I had been so attacked, and it became a matter of
discussion among the men of how I was to get back. They at last considered
that they could drag the sledge very well with me on it, as it was becoming
light. It was proposed to me; but preferring to depend on my own legs, they
could only hope that by the next morning I should be better, and able to
get on.

It was a disappointment, certainly, losing a fair wind ; but I felt the pain
coming on in the morning at startinrg, and thinking it would wear off, did not
heed it until obliged. However, I gave up all thouglits of going further west,
which I had some idea of doing on leaving Port Leopold. In the evening a
gale sprungup from south, and continuing all the next day, that by the morning
of the 14th, on its completely falling, I had so far recovered that I was fully
able to proceed.

We immediately bore off froim the land, making as direct a course as possible
for Cape Riley; when, just clearing the first or inshore belt of hunimocks,
another gale came on from west, causing us a detention of another half day.
Proceeding when it moderated, on the evening of the 17th we reached the Reaci the ship.

ship in Erebus Bay, decidedly none the better for my trip, for I was obliged to
go to my bed, nearly snow blind, and so reduced in flesh that on gettin g veighed
a day or two after fbund that in the short space of forty days I bad lost no less
than 16lbs weiglt. It lias been without exception the hardest and most severe
time I have experienced in Arctic travelling.

It has been a very different spring from the last, for then our travelling was
comfortable, this the reverse; in fact ; I think no parties ought to be out before
April. We might have done all our work in much less time, for the constant
detention from weather was terribly against us.

From the state of the ice, as far as I can judge, and the quantity of open Couchiding remar.

water seen at Port Leopold, there is a fair prospect of an early opening. To
the south and west, after getting clear of the hummocks gencrally belting the
shores, both crossing Wellington Channel and Barrow's Strait, the ice -was found
apparently to be young, and travelling good. Getting into the shores of North
Somerset, east of Cape Rennell, we had sone trouble; only able to take half a
load at a time; and across from Port Leopold to Erebus Bay was rather hum-
mocky, interspersed here and there with patches of smooth floe. I saw alto-
gether throughout the journey but little old ice, and chiefdy on the shores of
North Somerset; and the hurnmocks in the channel were chiefly composed of
young ice, crushed and piled up by pressure, with a great deal of soft snow
among it, making the journeying most fatiguing. Fortunately, our slcdge re-
turning was very light. However, I think this soft snow is favourable to an
early break up.

5 1 3
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TEMPERATURES taken on the journey to and from Port Leopold between the
1Sth of March and 17th April 1854.

Date.

1Sth March 1S54
]9th
2Oth ,,
21st
22d
23d
24th

25th

26th

27th
28th
29th

30th
31st
lst April
2C
3d
4th
Sth

6th
7th
Sti

9th
lOth

1~54 -

Ilth

12th

l3th
14th

i5th
16th
17th

Temperatire
generully at

S t.x. and r.r.

1213..5 -
2).0-.
31.0
28.0
30.0
29.0
29.0

24.0

23.0

34.0
28.0
11.0

15 0
21.0
29.0
31.0
5.0

29.0
12.0

2.0

11.0

1.5.0

10.0
9.0

15.0

9.0

1 +
5.0

12-
3.0
9.0

29..5
32.0
30.0
31..5
28.0
24.0

27.0

2S.0

IS.0
19.0
10.0

11.0
32.0
32.0
23 0
27.0
17.0
6.0

8.5
19.0
17.0

113.0
17.0

11.0

2.0+

2.0+
10-

7.0
4.0+

Rermrks, &.

Wind fresh from N.W. at night.
At ; r-.u. gale came on from N.N.W. : mucli drift.
Gale and heavy drift ; wind N.W. ; stopped all day.
Winid moderate fron N.W.
Fine ; wind N.W.
St rong wind ; much drift ; stopped all day.
Stronxg wind. N.N.W.: nt) moving until 11 A when the

wind lulled, and we vere enabled to travel until 4 r.x,
wlien gale came on again.

Fine morning : strong breeze ; in the afternoon heavy
drift wind N.N.W.

Fresh breeze from N.N.W. Sent Mr.Jenkins back with
disabled men. Proceed with Mr. Shellabear, and
stojpped 4 hiours by gale.

Wind strong, N.N.W., crossing Barrow Strait.
Wind strong : stopped all day ; heavy drift ; wind west.
Mode' - N.N.W. wind. Be.at travelling day wc have

vet had.
Fine rmrning ; liglt wind front east.
Got into tl, land. and depoeited notice.
Fine weîatiher. One main -,ore eves.
Wind liglt from N.N.W.; fine weather.
Fresh n ind fron W.N.W.
Wind lighit f1romn west.
Wind liglit from N.W. Stopped lialif the day by illness ;

nvel and one main.
Wiind light from east ; fine weather ; open water seen.
Weaither fire wind liglt from N.W.
Fine weather ; wind light front N.W. In the mornine

gale ; in the evening nmeli open water seen outside.
Gale from northward.
Fine weatler: wind light fromn nortb. Leave Port

Leopold.
Gale from N.W. ; nove on till 10 A.M., then ubliged to

Fine weaither ; move on until 11, when illness again
ohliged me to stop.

Gale from South and S.E. : stopped all day.
Fine morning; wind W.N.W. ; moe on until gale

stopped us again.
Fine weather ; move on.
Fine weather.
]Ia.y weather. Reach the slip in the evening.

DETENTIONS on ROUTE.

From ship to Cape Hothar
Cape Hotham to land of

Going Sornerset -

Eastward to Port Leopold
At Port Leopold -

{ Port Leopold to ShipReturning - and .

DayIth

Ilours.
5 by gales.

- 1 4 do.
- 0 O by illness.
- 30 O gales, and examining

into state of Pro-
slon.

- 1 5 gales.
- 0 by illness.

8 to 9 hours, including stoppages, has been my usual travelling daily.
Whole distance travelled 190 miles, or 122 going and 68 returning.

W. J. S. PULLEN, Commander,
H.M's. Ship " North Star."

The duties principally at the ship during my absence consisted chiefly in
fitting and equipping travelling parties, employed making depôts of provisions
between Beechey Island and Cape Cockburn, also at Cape Bunny, the turning

April IB.



point of North Somerset into Ommanney Inlet. Some parties had performed April iss4.
one trip, and were therefore sent off again, so that on my arrival few people were
remaining on board.

On the morning of the 1 Sth, Comnnander M'Clintock of Hcr Majesty's steamer Arrivais and depar-
"Intrepid," " Resolute's " tender, arrived on his way to Sir E. Belcher with t""Ae-

despatches. He left the next morning, returned on the 22d, and on the
evening of the 23d went off again to the " Resolute," with orders for Captain
Kellett. I had also received orders to send off all available men to assist in
getting stores, &c. on shore and to this place from the ships to the westward.
Those on board, and others as they came in, were accordingly despatched.

On the morning of the 23d Lieutenant Haswell of Her Majesty's Ship 1Inçestigntor" C.ew
"Investigator" arrived with two sledges; on the 24th Lieutenant Pim of arr
"Resolute " arrived, in charge of another portion ; and on the 27th Commander
M'Clure arrived, with the remainder of bis crew thus having on board all the
" Investigator's '' but one man, left behind at the " Resolute " in a very deplor-
able state. Those men remaining on board, of our crew, arc very few; and
although we muster strong in numbers, yet many of thern are feeling the effects
of the long stay in such a climate. We have also men from the other ships,
unfit for service; in fact Sir E. Bel cher bad desired all those to be retained.

On the 25th Commander Richards arrived from the " Resolute," leaving
again on the 29th for bis own ship, the " Assistance," in Wellington Channel.

On the 27th of April we commenced to dig down and remove the banking femove banking.
from the ship; also making preparations for the accommodation of any other
parties arriving on board. The " Investigator's crew," &c. are all berthed on the
main deck.

On the 28th Lieutenant Pim was despatched with a small party to Cape
Hotham, for the purpose of assisting parties from the "Resolute" across the
channel, having one of the marquees pitched for bis abode, and two boats in
the event of water making before they arrived. One was the whale boat,
vhich Captain Kellett left on his way to Melville Island in 1852; the other,

one of our cutters, which Mr. Court took over on the 2d May. My is.
Arrivals and departures were now continually occurring from both

"Assistance " in Wellington Channel and " Resolute " to tlic westward, but
all are looking anxiously for that time when we shall be set frec, and once
more wending our way from such inhospitable regions.

Coals wC were under the necessity of getting occasionally froni Cape Riley;
but now, having a number of men, I determined on getting up at once a
sufficient supply to take us to England, and commenced our preparations for
cutting out when the time arrives that we could work the ice.

The weather still kceps cold and chilly. Although the thermometer does
get up, it appears, however, to be rising gradually, which I trust will be in
favour of the forthcoming season. Winds wc have occasionally strong, both
from quarters between cast and south and north and N.W. The latter are the
coldest; still we all feel a sensible change. In the latter end of May the sun
began to affect the ice; many cracks were showing, and thaw would sometimes
be very apparent. The walking on the snow was heavy and fatiguing.

The first sign of life was the twittering of a snow bunting heard on the
21st of April, and on the 12th May one was seen. On the 18th of May a
bear was seen; the first in the bay since last year. The wolf, so frequently a
visitor in the winter, now only makes occasional visits.

On the 19th of Mav Lieutenant Pim was brought in on a sledge from Cape Accdent.
Hotham, with bis left hand badly wounded, from the gun bursting with which
he was shooting a bear; and on the afternoon of the same day, Mr. Donville,
surgeon of the " Resolute," arrived with the last of the " Investigator's " crew,
the poor fellow who was left in such a deplorable state. The doctors now hold
no hope of his recovery. Mr. Domvifle reports that M. De Bray, the French .1ay.
officer, is following with invalids from the " Resolute ;" and, not being far off,
I sent a party out the next day to assist him.

On the 20th a survey was held by the medical oflicers, 3 surgeons, and Srey.
1 assistant, on all parties present on board the " North Star." Thcy find but
few fit for a prolonged stay in these regions.

On the 21st a gull was seen flying about the ship; so we son expect an
accession to the number. Water, too, cannot be far ffl.
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an wa Early on the mnorning of the 22d the nian Morgan, the remaining one
of thc'"l m 1estigator's" froin the " Resolute," breathed his last. -le w as
baried on the niorning of the 24th, Commander M'Clure performing the
Fuieral Service.

On Sundar the 28th, Lieutenant Chevne, Mr. Jenkins, mate, and Shellabear,
Second ina<tr, arrived fromn the " ,esolute." and reported that Captain Kellett
mnav be cxpCteCL this evening. Mr. Grove of " Assistance " also arrived in the
afternoon from Wellington Channel, with invalids and despatches ; and at
6 i v. Captain Kellett arrived, witlh a large party of oflicers and men fron the
SResoitte," his owl ship and tender, " Intrepid," in fact all the ship's con-
pan%, with the exception of two parties away travelling.

1)uring the whole of this day it was snowing ; in fact for the past week the
veather has been gcnerally soft, the light snow ielting, and naking everything

soft and sludger. A quantity of provisions, however, werc got up fromn Cape
Rilev bcfore the floe became flooded.

Oi the 2d of June Lieutenant May arrived fron the " Assistance," with
dg-sled, and an order irom Sir E. Belcher for more men, in lieu of the
invalids he >ends ; so when Mr. May left again on the .5th to return, but
ftw of our ori-iginal left. The " Assistance" has now 22 out of the complement
of 410.

On the ;3d a gale came on fron the N.E., soon shifting to N.W., and continucd
uninteriuptCdly until the 5tl, sonetimnes bilowNing fresh, with soft weather ; still
the snowv des not appear to go ol tle ihnd. There is certainly a greater
quantity about than there vas last year at this tine. The watcr, though,
round the ship, is ifst accumîulating; and the dirt and ashes, w ith which we
have mnarked the canal, is naking inroads also on the floc.

Sn ow . o On the 9th a party of men were sent into Wellington Channel, to bring
i trp;riiv back the wlale boat; and on the norning of the 12th Lieutenant Meecham

n :w arrive(1 ioin the westward. The accounts of his procecdings are truly
nteresting, irrespective of the short timue in which lie lias perlorincd bis journey,
ir le brinsp intelligence of the " Enterprize " having found ber notices on the
Princes Hox alIslands in the Prince of Wales Strait. This was in 1851, and
finding ('onnnander M'Clure's notices, they had deposited one by it; and,
meeting so many impossibilities to get through this strait to the northward,
thev zid bore up, and went 4outli, passing round Nelson's H-ead or Cape
Erebut of liaring Island. along its southern shores up the western to as far
nort h as 72' - N., when ithe ice again stopped thema early in the month of
Sentemîber. Finding no harbour, thcy retraced their steps, and finally took Up
their winter quarters in a hight on the southcrn shores of Prince Albert's Land,
on September 1-1, 1851, and in latitude 71° 35' N., longitude 117° 39' W.

ln the spring of the f*ollowing year travelling parties were dispatched, and
one reached Point Hearne of Melville Island, but vere obliged to leave their
sledge on their return, in consequence of the huîmmocky state of the ice, in
latitude 73° l' N. and 114° 30' W.

On tie :3d of August 1852 thev left their wniter quarters., but were detaincd
sone tiie by ice iii latitude 71° :39', longitude 119° 5' W. A notice was
found on a sinall island in, latitude 71° 49' N. and longitude 119° 0' W., dated
15th May I-52. that Captain Collinson's intention -was to pursue the cbannel
separating Wollaston froin Prince Albert's Land.

T1'hcy ]peak of several natives visiting them in their winter quarters (where
they werc frozen in on the 24th of October), and they left them on the
9th of Novenber. They were quiet and inoffensive. Needles, knives, and
saws were in great dcnand ; but they lad little to spare in exchange. Tobacco
not in demand. Tlroughout the winter Captain Collinson got ptarmigan
and lares.

Tle tcnperature in their winter quarters, nonthly, mean 20°, latitude
71° 35' N., longitude 1 17° 39' W.

So much for all this good news The " Enterprize " nay now be in England,
or else struggling with the ice to the southward, endcavouring to get along
the shorcs of Wollaston Land, and pass tbrough some of the many channels
leading north. Who knows but that they may have got up the Victoria
Strait of Rae, through Bellt's Channel, and home to England. At all events,
we hase had sone certain intelligence of them, and know pretty well that they
cannot he in very great danger. Captain Collinson winds up one of bis latest
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notices w]th this cheering rernark, " Little or no sickness bas occurred, and we Jne 18*.

are in a fit condition for hard work."
A dog-slcdge was sent off immediately to acquaint Sir E. Belcher with this

intelligence, M. De Bray, the French officer, in charge. IL De Bray.

In the evening of the 12th, Lieutenant Hamilton of the "Resolute " arrived
from the westward, and on the 13th Mr. Krabbe, master of the "Intrepid,"
came in also ftom the westward. The latter officer iad been to Baring Bay,
to visit the " Investigator," and found ber still in the position she had been
left, but had made a great deal of water, for much ice was in ber hold, and
water was nearly over the orlop deck.

On the 14th a party of officers and men went off towards Caswall's Shooting party out.

Tower, to endeavour to shoot some garne; and the same evening Lieutenant
Haswell returned from the Wellington Channel, bringing the boat left at Cape
Bowden last year. He reports having seen many cracks, Good symptoms.
I hope. We saw none last year. Large pools of water only on the ice.

On the 15th dovekies were seen about the south cliffs of Beechey Island,
and we may hope that the veather bas begun 'o change for the better. Wind
light from lNorth and N.W.

On the 16th the dog-sledge returned from the " Assistance," bringing orders
from Sir E. Belcher to send other boats across Wellington Channel to Cape
Hotham, for the purpose of assisting Captain Colinson and crew. Rather a
mistake, I think, for I can hardly think he will be found in that vicinity.

Sunday the 17th was the warmest and most pleasant day we had for the year,
but it did not last long. However, the next day the Sylvester stove was
put out altogether, and the funnel unshipped.

21st, Midsummer day; not much like one, certainly; and no one I am sure weather.
can say that we have had such weather as to remind us of its approach; yet
neither was there any appearance of its following, for early in the norning it
blew strong from N.N.W., apparently the last of a heavy N.W. gale, which
had been blowing for the preceding few days, îccompanied, too, with much
drift.

On the evening of the 22d a boat was dispatched to Cape Hotham, which had
only arrived in the morning from the Wellington Channel, on a sledge of a
peculiar construction, which unfortunately broke down shortly after leaving the
"Assistance," causing the crew great trouble and difficulty in cretting the boat
on. I was obliged to send a crew with another sledge out to meet and assist
them in.

On that same day Commander Osborn arrived from the "Assistance" with
the dog-sledge. He brought no intelligence, further than an order for him to be
borne as supernumerary for wages and victuals, and passage to England.

On the 27th, from the high land on the eastern side of the bay towards
Caswall's Tower, I got a good view through Radstock Bay along the coast to
eastward as far as Cape Hurd, but no signs of water was visible. In the straits
every part was fast closed. The next morning the report from the summit of
Beechey Island was favourable ; cracks in the ice had made at the mouth of the
bay. There was one also from the S.W. point of the island, both it and the
more easterly ones stretching to the S.E. Mr. Osborn, midshipman, who
returned from Cape Hotham in the course of the forenoon of the saine day,
28th, states that the crack from the S.W. part of the island was froi 4 to 5
feet in width.

The last day of the month closed with a strong south-casterly breeze and
gloomy weather; not much like summer, so completely are we surrounded
with ice and snow. The month has certainly not been a pleasant one, and
throughout we have hald many strong breezes both from N.W. and S.E.,
frequently accompanied with snow, generally turning into rain ; good for the
ice, and pools of water were showing thick on it.

The shooting party which went away on the 14th returned, but their success
was not very great; however, just sufficient to afford each man i a lb. of game
a day. Altogether they had shot 5 hares, 9 geese, 7 ducks, 1 ptarmigan, and
28 dovekies.

IV. 5K
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Temperature for the last quarter.

May - - 44.+ .5.- 13.94+
June - - 51. 19.+ 30.80
July - - 47. 29. 37.50 +

uy 1. Julv carne in with light variable winds and gloomy wveather.
On7the 3d we commenced with the saws to cut round the ship, and relievc

lier from the ice, that she may be completely water-borne, and the draught of
water obtained.

Parties were despatched in all directions for the purpose of endeavouring to
secure sonetbing in the shape of fresh meat. Dovekies appear to be the only
things attainable; 'however, they arc good eating after such a long spell on
ship's provisions. ln fact, anytling now for a change; even the seals occa-
sioually shot werc not despised, and find many admairers. But very few bears
have been seen in the bay, and only two were shot last month.

In the evening of the -3d a dog-sledge was sent off to the "Assistance;"
Mr. Roche, one of the mates of the " Resolute," in charge. They vill certainly
have a -wet journev, for the water on the floc in Wellington Channel appears to
have accumulated greatlv.

On the 5th Lieutenant Chcyne was stationed on the top of the island to
,watch the movement of the ice. A tide-gauge was at the same time kept
going, together with means for ascertaining the set of current at the mouth
of the bay, on a plan of Sir Edward Belcher's, which, after long trial, proved
quite ineffectual, cither fron there not being sufficient current to influence the
vaie, or that from so much ice being about too many eddies are produced.

The ice about the ship at an average distance of 10 feet off was very heavy,
and wc make but little progress with the sawing. I therefore commenced
closer from the flire-hole; but it was not until after wc had got some pieces out
that wc could make much advance. It was not, however, till the 19th that
the ship was fairly free fron the ice, and we could get her real draught of
water, 15 feet 7-1 inches aft, and 15 feet 6 inches forward. From our having
to parbuckle out, break up, and carry away, was also a great cause of deten-
tion; and it was only at the latter part of the month that we could turn the
ship's head round to the S.E. In these operations powder was frequently brought
into use, giving the ship at times a heavy shake. The general average of the
ice was 6 fet in thickness, 3 feet 6 inches being about the least and 12 feet the
greatest; but after getting into the line of direction of canal it became thinner.
Until the ice outside cases off, and we can commence from the outer part, I fear
our progress will not be very quick.

Various reports have been received throughout the whole of the month of
cracks in the ice, and water making along shore, but no perceptible difference
outside, as far as the eye can reach fron the summit of the island still the sanie
white and glistening prospect.

The wind, too, bas been constant from those quarters between east and
south, precluding all probability of there being what we iay fairly call an early
season ; such, I mean, as that on our arrival in 1852. AIl things seem against
it; the weather cold and gloomy, and little thawing resulting, with no winds
likely to belp the ice out, that nany long faces are shown, and doubts felt of
whether we are to get away from this.

Two bears passing through the bay carly on the morning of the 13th very
incautiously came too near the stern, and were shot. The quietness I expect
emboldened them, for we do not get them often so close.

The dovekies inezcased greatly as the month drew on, but towards the latter
end were getting scarce, for even the most indefatigable sportsmen got but few
then, and kceping a supply was impossible; however, the few got afforded a
niost agrecable change to the diet, and the sick appear to have reaped much
enefit from the change it has given them.

A sick man from Cape Bowden was brought in on the 14th, with symptoms
of scurvy. Fortunately he soon got round again, thanks to the attention of our
large medical staff.

About 2 on the morning of the 17th Sir E. Belcher arrived from the north-
ward, brin ging with him a party, 31 ofiicers and men, also 2 bouts and 3 sledges,
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He speals of there being many cracks in Wellington Channel; some requiring 1-

the aMd of a boat to cross and likewise get on shore.
North or N.W. winds, strong too, appear to be what we want now to start

the ice.
Muchi rain feU on the afternoon of the 16th, but towards night it ceased, and

the light wind blowing at the time from east and S.E. veered to N.E. by N.,
leading all to hope that the long-wished-for north-western were on the eve of
visiting Beechey Island once more; but no, it was only a catspaw, and returned
again to the old quarter.

Frequently have we been disappointed in this way; in fact, on one or two
occasions it has blown lightly from the desired quarter, followed with a like
result.

On the 21st, Mr. Loney, who had come down with Sir E. Belcher in charge
of chronometers, left on his return to the " Assistance."

On the morning of the 24th, Mr. Court was sent out, to station himself on the 24tb.

ice in Wellington Channel west of Beechey Island, about two miles distant, to
observe the strength and set of current diring the next three days at the change
of the moon. He returned on the evening of the 26th, with satisfactory results,
but reports no movement in the ice.

We had now completed provisions to three months for 200 men, being a few
more than we bear on the ship's books at present. It is suffBcient, however, to
take us home, if we can get out in any reasonable time, or we do not have any
increase to our numbers. Either is impossible to decide on. Time only can tel.

The last day of the month, and yet no move in the ice. Last year at the
same time we could say that it had opened out; now there appears little hope;
nothing but the cracks widening and closing from the effects of tide and con-
tinued winds between east and south, certainly mostly prevailing this month,
blowing fresh sometimes, with cloudy and unpleasant weather. The north ad
N.W. winds are what we want, for the ice appears all ready for a move.

Temperature for the month.

Max. 51.+. Min. 32.+. Mean 39.16.+.

August came in with thick mistyweather and a moderate brecze from S.S.E. Augst 154.

By noon it was warm, although the thermoneter was not higher than 34° on
the floe. No change in the ice, nor slightest appearance of a speedy disruption
in fact all the cracks are closing.

Saturday the 5th. Throughout the last weeh no change in the wind; other
than that it sometimes blows strong with the thick fogg-y weather. Our canal
work does indeed get on but slowly, the parbuckling out and breaking up really
occupying more time than cutting.

On Friday the cables were bent, but when we shall use them there is no
knowing, the thermometer still keeping low, the temperature on the floe seldom
getting above 38°.

On the 7th Sir E. Belcher mustered the ship's company, together with those a
from the abandoned ships, so that now we are in full force, yet a great many of
the men are fit only for light work immediately about and on board the ship.
The " Assistance" and "P>ioneer," the others of our disjointed expedition, are
yet to come. Whether they will reach this far God only knows. I trust so, for
the loss of so many ships wil certainly take the polish off what has already
been donc.

Two parties were sent off this evening under Mr. Krabbe and Mr. Court, the
former to Cape Bowden, the latter to Cape Hurd.

On the 8th a wider crack was opening out and closing at the mouth of the
bay; but the main body of the ice appears to be driving westward, the spring
tides evidently affecting it, showing very apparent in shore. The barometer,
too, higher to-day than it has been for some time previous, so that the prospect
seems to brighten.

Heavy nips now began to show at the mouth of the bay, caused by the effect
of tides, &c. Early on the morning of the 10th it had eased off very much, so
that there was no getting out without a boat to the usual places were the
shooting bad been carried on; the game list, however, made a pretty fair show, Game necount
although nothing to speak of among so many. Dovekies were the principal
supply, amounting in round numbers from the first one shot on the 13th of July
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Aumst 1 to the last on the 10th of August, by the regular employed sportsmen, 1,810.

The other game were chiefly got at a distance from the ship, and by the parties
sent away. With the exception of the three bears and four seals, they consisted
of three hares, three brent geese, three pintail ducks, two eider ducks, and a red-
throated diver.

Thinking that we might make more progress with our sawing from the floe
cdge towards the slip, the saws were moved out there, but, aftcr worlking all day
with really but little effect in such heavy ice, the triangles were brought m agam,
and the sawing resumed directly ahead of the ship, to work out.

n1:11. Early on Friday morning a man arrived from Point Iunes, dispatched by
Mr. Krabbe, now on his return from Cape Bowden, with a letter from Com-
mander Richards of Her Majesty's ship " Assistance." This letter says that
they were blown off by the last gale on the 8th, since which they have advanced
to about two miles to the southward of Cape Osborn, so we may expect to see
them soon as the ice clears out, if a north or N.W. wind does not drive it in on
them again from the Queen's Channel. Captain Richards speaks of its being
clear in that direction, yet a smart N.W. breeze may soon bring it down, and
possibly drive them on shore.

An answer from Captain Sir E. Belcher was sent off to Captain Richards in
the afternoon by Lieutenant Chency, who returned again the next day. Mi.
Krabbe, f-on Cape Bowden, also reached the ship. Mr. Cheyne reports that
the ice in Wellington Channel was all on the move, and that apparently to the
northward of Cape Bowden the water is open.

On the 12ti tbe weather was fine, with a light northerly wind, which towards
noon increased and drew to the N.W. MuLch open water was seen outside,
the main body of ice driving eastward.

On Sunday, after divisions and church service, we resumed our work of sawing,
and one triangle was at work to eut in from the outer edge of the ice. Finally,
on the 16th, all were removed there, more especially as we had come completely
to a block with that cut about the ship. At first the sawing got on but slowly,
so heavy was the ice, soine pieces at least 14 feet in thickness; however, by

2. Sunday evening the 20th we had opened out a free passage from the ship to
ca.i oi. the floc edge. Powder had been to us of great assistance, nd most fortunately,

with what we had got from the " Phonix," when out last year, we had a
sufficiency. The whole length of our canal, as eut by saws, was 3,800 feet,
breadth 45.

. sjrrow S Outside, now, in Barrow Straits, there was showing a good open sea, in fact
had been so since the 17th, after the clearing' away of a heavy floe piece which
had come from the westward, and hung at Cape Riley. It was apparently the
cause of stoppage to a quantity which had accumulated on its western edge.

'cmlcau Seizing the opportunity now, while the canal was open, of getting to the floe
o. edge, I conmenced to haul the slip out, and lad got about half way when

a large crack opened out in the ice between us and Beechey Island, which
caused the outer pieces to surge, and close the canal at the southern part, and
stopped us; fortuuately the wind was but light, and continued so ; when next

. u :.s 2 morning, with the saws and a little powder, we cleared the obstruction, and got
the slip once more in open water at the floc edge.

On the morning of the 17th, Mr. Court, the acting master of the late "In-
vestigator," returned from Cape Hurd, whcre he had been sent in the early
part of the month by the senior officer's orders, to await the arrival of any vessel
from England; but as none had made her appearance, and bis provisions getting
short, he returned, reporting that the ice had only just broken away in the vicinity
of Cape Hurd. Mr. Court took a boat with him when he left the ship, but in
consequence of the ice he was obliged to leave lier about Cape Ricketts, and
perform the rest of the service he was despatched on foot, having taken no
sledgc. He had had rather a difficult job of it, both himself and men being
obliged to carry everything. They had, however, reached about ten miles east
of Cape Hurd, where they had found (from Mr. Court's description) the remains
of the dead tree I had found and left there on my return from Maxwell Bay in
September 1852.

We had again completed our provisioning, but to a larger amount, having
of late been able to enploy the boats in the service. Coals too had been
brought up from Cape Riley in the same way, and deposited close by the
house, in the event of any parties arriving from Captain Collinson's ship, and no
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one being there to receive them; for it was the general surmise that we should Arsna isu
soon make a move for England.

On the morning of the 22d Sir E. Belcher left Beechey Island with bis boat senior o&ers ie=
for his ship in Welington Channel, taking with him Commander M'Clintock, fb We*1in°" Cl=

Dr. Lyall (surgeon), Mr. Court (acting master), and Mr. Scott (assistant
surgeon), the three latter officers being volunteers to remain out should lie,
Sir Edward, decide on leaving any people with the ships, instead of abandoning
them.

The stowage of the house was now in completion, and every thing placed
therein likely to injure by remaining outside. A few articles necessary for
parties arriving were also landed from the ship, and every preparation made for
e sudden move, which it was impossible to calculate on as to time when it
might take place. The ice at the floe edge of the bay was broken up and very
rotten, streaming off in large pieces, and apparently only requiring a strong
N.W. wind with a good tide to send all the ice out. Union Bay had cleared
out on the 24th, with the exception of a very small quantity in the bight on its
northern part; but as far as could be seen and learnt from the reports from
Point lnnes, the ice was not so clear in Wellington Channel as we had been
led to suppose. The southern extent of it was seen stretching from the ]and
a considerable way south of Cape Bowden across to the western shores. This
gives no hope of the two ships " Assistance" and " Pioneer" getting down this
tide; perhaps not this season. But the first springs in September (6th) may
possibly do something towards their release.

On the 23d the rudder was once more shipped, and fortunate, too, for on the P10o --
afternoon of the 25th such a fresh breeze was blowing from S.W., making so
much sea at the floc edge, thereby breaking up the ice, and making our position
very precarious, that I slipped and. stood out to sea, irst recalling the parties
from the house and stationed on the summit of the isend to watcli for ships
coming cither way.

All night we kept standing off and on between Cape Riley and Beechey rarn tw fse, 2th.

Island, and the next morning, the 26th, the wind moderating, and hauling to the
NW., I stood in, and at 5h. 35m. again made fast to the floe edge. The
ship had not been long secured when a boat was seen coming from the Welling-
ton Channel, round the S.W. point of Beechey Island, which we soon saw to be
Sir E. Belcher's gig. She pulled into the canal, when at seven the senior
landed at the house, and on communicating with him soon after, he informed ."ktanceandrione
nie that he had abandoned the ships; the crews were now on their way abandoned.
down; that I was to receive them all on board for passage to England, and to rreparato se
repare accommodation for him. inaae~ for tbei crews

All was now bustle and activity, to make the necessary arrangement; not that
we were unprepared for sucli an event, but still there were hopes that it would
not occur. All hope had been given up of any arrivals from home, so late as
the season was; but still, from appearances, and the rapidity with which the ice
had cleared out, there was good reason to think that the season was not only
good, but likely to continue long open and clear; more yet, volunteers too,
both of officers and men, I've no doubt might have been had to remain with the
two vessels.

At 11 . 30 A.m. Sir E. Belcher came on board. All the boats were hoisted up,
and at ten minutes after noon of the 26th we made sail from the floe edge,
standing off and on, waiting for the arrival of the boats from the deserted ships, ca
now hourly expected, then to sail for England. 1kv"dg·

It was a most joyful announcement, although tinged with a certain gloom at
leaving so many gallant ships behind us. However, we were not the judges of
the propriety, and only had to obey. With so many people on board, 263, all
t:,1d, we were rather crowded.; but, thank God, it cannot last long, and such
inconvenience all can readily put up with, when the prospect so soon of dear
home is before us.

The weather was rather hazy, with a light westerly wind, and we were most
anxiously watching the S.W. point of the island, for the arrivals, to make sail;
when at 1 P.M. two came alongside, with Commander Richards. We were at
the time standing off to the southvard, when in a lift of the haze a steamer was
seen coming round Point Riley. This was indeed as joyful as it was unlookCd sai ra
for, at so late a period, for all idea had been given up some time ago of anything
of the sort occurring. However, we were all most agreeably disappointed, anà
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Ang sst every eye and glass was turned in the direction of the welcome arrival. The
ship was innediately hove to, a boat sent away, and as the steamer closed

A sf Captan perceived that she had another ship in tow. Very shortly their numbers were
i.f I'- lying, and we lcarnt that it was our old friend the " Phoenis, accompanied by
the "Talbot," Commander Jenkins.

They were soon close up, and Captain Inglefield, in command. of the former,
vas a welcome visitor again on our quarter deck. The first salutation alnost

was :-War with Russia; England and France united. We also learnt that the
Talbot," Commander Jenkins, was loaded with stores; and that no accounts

of Captain Collinson had bec reccived in England. These and other circum-
stances rendered our return to the floe edge necessary; and the steamer taking
us in tow, it was reached at 4 o'clock, and we all made fast eastward of the
entrance of the canal. Preparations were immediately commenced for filling up
the house iwith provisions, stores &c.; landing boats; in fact every thing
likely to be wanted by Captain Collinson, should he arrive, cither with or
without his ship.

Al the crews of the " Assistance " and " Pioncer" had now arrived, and were
housed on board the " North Star," completely crowding our decks; when Sir
E. Belcher gave orders that the greater portion of his own ship's company and
the " Resolute's " were to be discharged into the " Phonix " and " Talbot,"
the "North Star" retaining the remainder, besides our own crew of 41, con-
sisting of the " Investigator's" and invalids from cach, in all numbering 124,
which gave us elbow room ; and the sooner to get all arragements completed
we kept at work all night.

2à At Ih. 30m. on the afternoon of the 27th cvcry preparation was completed,
r in iimory of the last of which was that of paying to poor Bellôt's memory, the gallant

Frenchian, that tribute of respect his many sterling qualities deserved.
Mr. Barrow had sent out a marble tablet to be crected to his nemory, which
was accordingly donc, and a military salute fired over the spot, after which

.. 11 t t'te fie edge. ail embarked, cast off from the floc, the steamer taking us in tow, and proceeded
. out of Barrow Straits.

The wind was light and variable between N.N.E. and S. by E., settling Iate
in the afternoon to E. by N., so that we got on slowly; however, it was in the
right direction and decidedfly from no pleasant region.

Throughout Monday the wind was light fron south and E.N.E., the
"Phonix" towing both ships at an average rate of about 3 knots. The wea-
ther was fine, which, together with a good open sea, we had no reason to think
that w-e should not have a favourable passage home. We passed close along
the land, getting a good view of the high rnural cliffs, and several inlets, showing
as possessing good shelter and snug winter quarters. Sail could be occasionaly
made as the wind vecred.

On the morning of the 29th we got into the loose pack, apparently extending
across Lancaster Sound from Cape Warrender and into Croker Bay. The idea,
therefore, of going into Dundas Harbour, which I believe was contemplated,
was abandoned, and we stood across for the southern shores of Lancaster Sound.
Sail could be made occasionally, but nearly the whole forenoon -we were towed
amongst loose ice on a very devious course. In the afternoon we got the sea
pretty clear, with long leads to the S.E., and standing on for Admiralty Inlet. At

'*m. W con *h.4.5m. came to in .L fins., betwecn the main land and Inner Wollaston Island, and
a short mile from the former. The boats were got out immediately, and sent to
the place where Mr. Saunders, in command of the "North Star" when out
before inade, made the depôt, to bring off any coal still remaining. Tie pro-
visions had been broken open by some persons unknown, and the little remain-
ing was strewed about, quite unfit for any use. Both the " Phonix " and
" albot " required water. They were therefore completing it, whilst our boats
were taking the coals to the former. By midnight all was finished, the boats
hoisted in, and the ships ready for sea again, but no move was made by the
senior officer.

Throughout the day the wind had been S.E. andeastwardly,moderate the greater
part of the time, but in the evening it was liglit with the barometer falling.

WIn. On the morning of the 3oth the wind w-as fresh from S.W. (6), which placed
us on a lee shore, with not morc than 41 fms. under our stern. The barometer
was still falling, and having completed what we had come for, the signal to
weigh was most anxiously looked for; none, howevcr, was made, nor any



indication shown of a move in the steamer. At 4 h. 30 m. tie 1st reef of the kigut s8s4.

topsails were taken in, top-gallant yards sent down, and we veered to 25 fins.
on the small bower. At 6h. 30m. the wind increasinrg, we veered to 40 fins., and Gale.
shortly after dropped the best bower under foot. The " Talbot" was astern of
us, and close to, with two anchors down, and the "Phonix" on our starboard
quarter. At Sh.30 m. the top-gallant masts were housed, wind veering from south
to S.S.W., and blowing in heavy squalls. At 11h. the small bower cable parted, Cabe par-.
and the ship began to drive fast, the best bower cable was veered out, but the
anchor did not appear to hold, as if dragging over a rocky bottom; at length
she brought up with only 34 fis. under the stern. The sheet anchor was Critica] position.
immediately cleared, and the remaining cable of the small bower bent, and it
was let go. The top-gallant masts were got down on deck.

As we had neither bower or more chain remaining, the stream anchor was
got up and bent as a last resource, the " Phoenix " in the meantime had made
an attempt to tow us off into deeper water, with a nine-inch hawscr she sent
us, but she had not the power, and was obliged to anchor again. The warp,
however we kept fast, and by springing the ship more to the northward before
letting go our sheet anchor wc got deeper water, 5 fis. being under the stern.

In the afternoon the wind began to lull and haul to the N.W., when the ice
was seen driving in from the straits, yet there was no indication of a move.
At 3h. we weighed the sheet anchor, and hove in on the best bower chain. The
barometer was rising, but the wind was gradually falling ; whcn at 4h. the towing
warp was taken from the "Phnix." Soon after the signal was made to
weigh, but the steamer not succeeding in getting ahead to take us in tow, she
was obliged to slip the hawser, consequently we had to heave it all in again. It
was a heavy job, for it was perfectly evident that the warp had fouled some-
thing on the bottom; when, to the surprise of all, an anchor, flues up, was meoover a lostancbor.
sighted, which proved to be the one the " North Star" had lost when here last,
in 1850. The chain too was also recovered, which by 9h. we had got in and A towed to sen.

secured, were all under, andI "Phenix" towing us out to sea.
Thus have we had another narrow escape from destruction. It was indeed

by a merciful interposition of the Divine Providence that we escaped; had the
anchor not brought up when it did nothing could have saved the ship; and Ed
we fouled the Talbot (she passed very close) she would have gone too. Why
we remained after accomplishing what we came for no one knows.

Our course was along the land, occasionally running amongst loose pack ice 3ist, off rond's ray.
on our way to Ponds Bay, which on the afternoon of the next day we got off.
The weather at the tine was quite calm, and very fine, the wind having
gradually fallen from a moderate N.W. wind as the day drew on.

Here the steamer cast us off, while she went into the anchorage, taking
Mr. Mertsching, the interpreter, for the purpose of communicating with any
natives they might see. About 10 i'.%r. she rejoined us again, and I learut that Temperature for the

no Esquimaux were to be found, nor anything worthy of notice. The -" ..

"Phonix" took us in tow again, and proceeded for Godhaven or Lievely, Mean 36.9S+.

Island of Disco.
On the morning of the 1st of September several large bergs were seen. The september 1s54.

wind was light from E. by N., but at 6 it veered to N.W. gradually, breczing
up until 7h.30m., whcn we al have to. A little after noon we filled again, and 14t. noon, 72° 47' N.

bore away, steering along the western coast, all under sail. In the evening the J°ng. 7 3 20' W.

wind falling, and from E.N.E., the "Phoenix" took the "Talbot" in tow,
making a signal to us to carry all sail to enable us to keep up. We now
appeared to have got completely in the vicinity of bergs, but little or noen of
pack ice was seen.

About 6h. on the morning of the 2d we entered a stream of loose ice, and 2.
throughout the day were running amongst it, occasionally getting long leads, Ent-thepa
and much water. Our course was rather devious, ranging from S.W. - S. to Long. Gro 39, W.
S.S.E. (compass), to avoid collision with the larger pieces. The steamer had
taken us in tow in the morning, the wind having completely fallen. The
western ]and was distinctly in sight all day, but apparently so belted with ice
that there is no approaching it. The wind during the day had been light and
variable from N.E. to N. byW. (compass), with calm, so that our sails were of
little use.

The morning of the 3d of September'was fine, with light and variable winds, Latntnoon70* 5 X
to which sai was made, and shortened, according to circumstance. The ice still °o3* 13 W
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mkbr 1 in loose strcums, but in greater quantities than yesterday, until the afternoon,
when about 4h. we got into a good open sea, with nothing but large bergs in
sight, and passed close to, occasionally. Early this mornig a bear was seen
swiming about very close to the ship.

the pack We now considered. that we had fairly got through the pack, and that it was
an open season; certainly very different from what we had been led to expect
by the " Phœnix," for Captain Inglefield, on his arrival at Beechey Island, gave
us to understand that we should find it very difficult, in fact expressed a doubt
of getting through Baffin's Bay, also that his ice master, Mr. Manson, had
written to him to that effect. We have, notwithstanding such opinions, found
it the contrary; easy of navigation. It is true that we had steam to aid us, but
without it the onlv difference would have been that we should not have got
through so fast, and have had a little more work.

On the norning of the 4th the wind was from S.W. blowing rather fresh, and
. obliging us to farl all our square sails. At 5 30 À.M. the land of Green-

land was seen, and we were in the east water, with nothing more to fear from pack
ice; bergs, though, were numerous about; but those I trust we shall avoid,
although. the " Phonix," in her close shaving one, very nearly placed us on it.

At 8 30 A..r. the breeze had increased. The " Phonix" cast both ships
off, and made signal to proceed to rendezvous (Lievely). All therefore made
sail, and hauled close to the wind.

The steamer soon distanced us, and in the evening we lost sight of her. The
"Talbot " at 8 P.Nx. was to the westward, about three miles distant, standing
down the coast, with apparently a light wind, whereas we had but little, close in
shore, about two miles from Blackhook on a N. by E. Î E. bearing (compass).
Shortly after 5h. the next morning the " Talbot" was lost sight of; and it was
not until Sunday morning, the 10th, that we anchored in the outer anchorage
of Lievelýy.C

Both the " Phonix " and " Talbot" had arrived, the latter on the evening of
Friday the Sth, having had light winds since the evening after the " Phœnix "
left, but from being further off the land than we were she did not feel the effect
of tide or current, which we had to contend with.

Lievely. Off Lievely we saw very distinctly the rock laid down in the chart, bearing
S. 42° W. 8 or 9 miles from the beacon. It broke very heavily at the time, with
only a light wind (castwardly). It shows very indistinctly on the chart ; in fact
nearlv covered up with the writing. Mr. Newton, the ice mate, late of " Investi-
gator " and an old whaler, said he never knew there was such a rock there. We
passed inside of it, within half a mile, and saw the break a long way off, appear-
ng not unlike a. whale spouting.

I had anchored in the outer part of the harbour or roads, from the inability of
turning the ship in against the strong breeze and tide against us, coming to with
the anchor we had picked up on the 30th of August in 7 fathoms, and only
bringing up when we lad vcered to 72 fathoms, then getting no less than 41
fathorns under the stern.

When I got on board the "Phonix" I found the "Talbot" close lashed
alongside, and had been supplying the steamer with coals, &c. She was com-
plete, and they would proceed to sea to-morrow.

Not considering the position I had anchored in a good one, I mentioned to
Sir E. Belcher my intention of going out to sea, if the wind still continued so
fresh, and stand off and on until they joined me; to which he assented, when I
returned on board, and made all preparation for slipping.

Captain M'Clure now left us, and joined the " Phenix," taking Lis steward
with him.

In the afternoon the wind fell light, and came in from the westward, but
towards 4h. it suddenly flew round to the eastward, and blew again n strong puffs

iifi put to sea. out of the harbour. I decided directly ongoing to sea; the anchor was therelore
weighed, and we ran out, standing off and on during the night, waiting for our
consorts.

On getting the anchor, we found one of the flues completely broken off, so
perhaps it was fortunate that we went out to sea.

nal On the morning of the 11th we ran in, and hove to close off the beacon.
At 8 40 A.M. the " Talbot " was seen coming out, followed soon after by the
" Phonix;" whcn all made sail to the southward, with a fine fresh breeze from
northward, and by the aid of towing as the vind fell light the next evening we



were off Holsteinberg. None went in, as was expected, but kept on our course to S r 185&
the southward, all under sail only, with a light northerly wind. Oflbftr

On the morning of the 15th we saw the last piece of ice in the shape of large IwiSe en-
berg, Cape Farewell bearing about S. 78 E. at least 310 miles distant. Several
displays of aurora latcly had been witnessed, generally followed by a breeze,
especially when flying about in quick and rapid corruscations.

On the 16th a breeze came up from S.E., with evident symptoms of its m6.
increasing to a gale, when at a quarter past 10 h. in the forenoon the " Phonix,"
who had kept us in tow since 7 o'clock the previous evening, cast off, and all
made sail. In the afternoon it was blowing a gale from S.S.E., and. the
"Phenix," under stean as well as sail, was out of sight and ahead at 4 o'clock. Losesigbtofconsor.
The " Talbot" was on our weather beam, but at midnight she was not to be
seen.

The next day, the 17th, the gale was increasing, and from the eastward, with a
heavy sea on, and the sbip labouring heavily. In the afternoon a sail was seen
on the weather beam, which we concluded to be the "Talbot." It was very
hazy at the time, and she was soon lost sight of again. Later in the afternoon
a sail was seen bearing W. by N., but she was also lost sight of. At 5 h. 30 m.
another was seen on our lee quarter. Whether this last seen was the " Phonix »
it was impossible to say, for the gale was too heavy to attempt communicating
in any way. At 8 h. we hauled up to S. by E.

Gale still heavy, and vind drawing more northwardly, the next day, but nothing isth.
in siglht. The sea vas very heavy. From N.E. In the evening, near about 8 h. the
wind suddenly fell light, and dark and heavy clouds hanging to the S. W.
looked like a shift of wind from that quarter. It did not, however, but breezed
up again, and drew gradually round by north to westward, with still the heavy
N.E. sea on, causing the ship to roll heavily, and strain very' much. In fact all
the first part of our passage since parting from the " Phenix " was a continua-
tion of gales and stroug breezes from all quarters, following each other in quick
succession, until noon of the 25th, when it fell at S.S.W., gradually hauling to
S.E. and east, when our progress became very slow. On the noon of the 2d a
light breeze sprung up from south, backed to west and N.W., gradually
increased, and we made the land 55 minutes after noon of the 4th. It was the make the !and, i4th.
Lizard, bearing N. ý E. 5 or 6 leagues distant.

W. J. S. PULLEN, Commander,
H. M. Ship I North Star."

ExraacT from OnDEns dated 26th July 1853.

I give you great credit for your exertions for the great, and, as I may.say, as
an engineer, peculiar tact, you have displayed throughout the trying service you
have gone through, during the stranding of your vessel, and the means adopted
for her recovery; and I would wish that this should form a distinct letter, classed
under its separate heads, in order that their Lordsbips and the profession may
understand the sagacity which an ice life, in another region truly, has enabled
you to bring successfully into play on the late occasion.

I have but barely time to conclude, wishing you a safe and pleasant journey to
your ship, and if I should, from casualty, not be able to reach or communicate
with you before you depart, a safe voyage, and the approbation of their Lord-

Given on board H. M. Ship " Assistance," in Wellington Channel,
this 26th July 1853.

EDwanD BELCHER, Captain,
Commander Pullen, Commanding Arctic Expedition.

H. M. Ship 4 North Star."

Journal, in Two Parts.

First Part.-Letter, and stranding of ship.
Second Part.-Getting off, and recovery of anchor.

IV.
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No. ].-SEP.IATE REPORT OF THE STRANDING AND RECOVERY OF RER MAJEsTY's
Sir7 " NORT STAR."

ler Majesty's Discovery Ship "North Star,"
SiR, Beeclicy Island, 26th August 1853.

1. IN compliance with the desire expressedi in a passage of your orders
to me, and which I reccived off Cape Majelndie (hcad of Wellington Channel,
Arctic Seas), I hastened to lay before you a separate account of the stranding
and every nicans used for extricating the ship under mry comnnand from the
position in which she was unfortunately thrown by circunstances over which
no human power had any control, also how she w«as kept in an upright position,
without shores, and in safety, throughout a long and dreary period of nine
months.

2. Imperfect as such a narrative may be, not pretending to any facility with
the pen, yet I trust it will be understood, and fully show others w«ho may
possibly find themselves in a like position, that, however apparently helpless it
may appear, or small vour means, there will generally be found a way of getting
out of it. Ours, I will venture to say, has been one unparalleled in Arctic
regions.

3. For the commendations you have becen pleased to bestow on me I feel
grateful; but I cannot forget to state that my executive officers have been
equally sharers in the difficult task, particularly Mr. Pullen, the master, and
Mr. Shellabear, the second master; the former an officer of some standing, and
the latter having had experience amongst ice before. And, in conclusion, I
shall not now, or hope ever, forget, that had not a merciful God stretched forth
His hand at the proper time and continued His help throughout no earthly
power could have averted our entire wreck.

I have, &c.,
W. J. S. PULLEN, Commander.

To Captain Sir Edward Beleher, C.B.,
Her Majesty's Ship "Assistance,"

Comnanding Arctic Squadron.

NARRATIVE oF THE STRANDING AND RECOVERY OF HER MAJESTY's Sun> " NoRTH
STAR " Ix EREBUs AND TERRoRt B.Y, BEEcHEY IsLAND, ARCTIc REGIONS.
Winter of 1852 and 1853.

Anchorage. Weather. Movenients of the ice.

The "North Star," in September 1852, was lying in Erebus and Terror Bay,
watching mrost anxiously for the final closing of what had evidently been a very
open scason, and when the ice would set sufficiently fast and firm to enable us
to eut in a short distance, to take up our final berth, and house over.

The slip was lying in 7 fms. of water, on a bottom with a slight coat of gravel
over a stiff iud or marl, riding by the small bower auchor, sixty fathoms of
chain out, and about a quarter of a mile from the shore, well within the line
betwecn the southern part of the cliffs of Beechey Island and Cape Riley.

For the last week in September much old broken ice had driven into the bay,
and pretty frequently throughout the month the sheltered parts had frozen over,
but the slightest breeze would soon break it up, and we could go about with the
boats. Noon of the 27th, much heavy ice was scen driving to the westward
outside, but the bay at times was pretty clear. In the evening, the wind springing
up from E. S.E., large quantities passed in, striking the ship heavily as it came in
contact.

Heavy gale. Ship drives on the ground.

Early on the morning of the 28th of September the wind veered to S.E.,
blew fresh occasionally, and the ice was increasing, not in quantity but in
weight, driving fast into the bay, and lining the 'whole northern shores as
well as the castern shores of Beechcy Island. However, at 3 A..it was still, and
out to seaward was a complete mass of heavy old floc pieces heaped together in
chaotic confusion. All w«as still until six in the evening, when, on the wind
breczing up from S.E. by E., the ice was again in motion, and piling up around
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us in large masses. In this way did it continue until 8 r.x., when the wind fell,
and I was in hopes that no more movements would take place, particularly as
the barometer showed no indication of change in weather; the aneroid is the
one I speak of; a most valuable and sensitive instrument; it has been rising since
midnight of the 27th; the weather, too, was beautifully clear, with not a cloud
in the heavens. At 10. the ice was pretty thick in the bay, all heavy floc
pieces, when at 10h. 30m. a gale came on from S.E., up to 8 in a moment, and once
more a movenient commenced, although I had reason to think that the bay was
completely fulil. The ice now passed us rapidly, and it was impossible to avoiP
collision; still the ship rode well, and there appeared no very great strain on the
cable. At 1 Oh. 45m. there came on such a quick succession of heavy squalls that
began to feel apprehensive for our safety, for with the weiglit of ice now pressing
on the ship, together with the gale, the cable stretched out like au "iron bar,"
all lighter ice running, up on it, and parting, whilst the heavier stuff closed in
about the bows, adding so grcatly to the strain that I fully expected to sec it
part. Veering I felt to be out of the question, as it would give the ice such
additional impetus that we could not possibly cheek up again. To let go another
anchor equally useless, for it would never reach the bottom; and as I considered
both ground tackle and holding good, with the strain steady, though beavy, our
best chance was to hold fast, for the ice apparently being so close packed through-
out the whole bay, it might possibly receive some check. At 10h. 50m.there was
an increase in the wind, and so much strain that I determined on trying the
other anchor ; the best bower was therefore let go ; but, as I anticipated, it lay
alongside, and ranging aft towards the gangway, but no impression made, as far
as going through on the ice. We could do nothing more. The yards had been
long braced to the wind, and topgallant masts on deck. Al that was now re-
maining was the quarter deck housing, with a clear passage right through; so it
could hold but little wind. Our situation was indeed a helpless one, and the
ship trembled under the pressure. I felt it could not last long; the chain must
either part or the anchor drag, and the vessel be driven in, and perhaps crushed
among the heavy stuff, for the ice passing by us appeared of enormous size,
magîfied doubtless by the glare of light from a brilliant moon in a cloudless
sky. There was no occasion to turn the hands up, for all were on deck, and saw
no effort couid prevent whatever fate awaited us. We had an enemy to contend
with that no human power could check, and I am happy to say that all wcre
calm and steady. At 11h. the ship began to drive ; the water, from 7 fis. in
which she was lying, was soon shoaled to 4, fins., with still heavy pressure (yet I
thought the ice not moving so rapidly). At 11h. 20m. she took the ground astern,
when lier head was immediately forced round to the N.E. as if she had been on a
pivot under lier heel, and nearly over on lier beam ends, wrenching the rudder,
whicl was choked, into splinters, about the sheave hole, broadside to, and nearly
on top of a shoal patch,just about 1,400 feet from where the anchor was let go.
This brought the wind on the beam, and the ice still running I fully expected
to see it either coming up over the side or through the ship's bottom. The
gale, too, was now 9 in strength, snowing bard, with a dark and stormy looking
sky. Barometer still steady.

At 11h. .50m. it was about high water, very nearly, too, the highest springs, and
as it slacked off the ice must have eased, for the ship began gradually to rise, so
that at midnight she was nearly on an even keel. The well was instantly
sounded, and found all right. The ice quartermasters sounded round the ship whilst
the men hove up the best bower, still on the ice, and a taut strain on the small
bower, well out, and broad on the beam, or southward. The soundings were as
follows, viz.: 13 ft. 6 in. on starboard bow, 14 ft. on starboard gangway, and
13 ft. 3 in. on starboard quarter, 11 ft. only on port bow, 12 ft. on gangway, and
same on the quarter.

Preparation in the event of having to desert the Shtip.

After the anchors were secured, a quantity of provisions, &c. were got on
deck, and placed al ready for handing into the boats, although the chances were
much against many, if not al, getting to the shore, in the state the ice was, and
the dark and heavy wcather evincing evident signs that the gale was not over
yet. As the tide fell the ship went over on her port broadside to a heel of
25l degrees at low water. Life lues were therefore got up, and deck battened, to
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carry on the necessary duties, for bad as the prospect was I still hoped we might
yet get off, as we had so often experienced the effect of the wind upon the ice;
yet it had never been so hcavy as what was in now. All, I think, trusted to this;
but our small crew (41) was principally against us ; yet the men knowing this
full well, and that it could not be possibly effected before next springs, worked
on cheerfully in the new and very novel kind of labour.

Clearing holà, &c. Preparations. Efecis of tide on ice.

Sepember 29th, IS52. All werc now busy clearing holds, and getting provision on decks, for landing
when we can sec clearly the way before us; for there was so much snow falling
in the long continued squalls that it was not until 9 o'clock, in a lull, that an
attempt could be nade. One thing favourable was, the ice being stationary,
and we were a little more than a thousand fect from the shore. A party which
was sent to explore returned with such discouraging reports of the road being
so humnocky, and the number of large and wide fissures, partially filled up
with sludgc and snow, decciving some to their cost, that, conridering it too
dangerous to risk either accident or loss, I deferred it to a more fitting time.
On sounding round the ship> again at the high water, and finding the deepest
ahead, with enough within a dozen feet of the stem to float her, preparations
werc begun for heavinîg-off. At 11 h. the weather cleared a little, and there
was seen lying in the entrance of the bay a large berg, besides several small
ones, which I doubt not greatly aided in pressing the ice in. The chain pumps
had been rigged, and tried directly the ship riglited again; but happily she
made no water yet. The main deck ports were all barred in and caulked, with
everything well secured for any contingency. At 1. 15 P.M. it -was high water,
and, sounding round the ship, we got different dcpths from what we obtained
last niglit, causcd most probably by the ice. Now we got 13 feet on starboard
bow, and 12 feet 6 inches on port. The ice being loose and sludgey about
the bows, a strain was hove on the small bower cable, but it had no effect what-
ever on the ship, the anchor coming home as she fell with the tide. At 2 b. the
ice in the bay, about a quarter of a mile to the eastward, was seen driving to the
southward, forming a narrow lane or pool of open water. This could only be
caused by tide coning through the channel between Beechey Island and the
main, fbr the wind was still blowing hard from S.S E. 8. At low water the
least depth we got was 6 feet on the port bow. At 1Oh. the gale was up again to
9, with hcavy snow; however, the ice remained stationary, and at midnight the
gale fell once more.

Gale breaks. Able to land stores, ý'c. Purchases rove. Examination of
state of ice in bay.

The gale broke very early on the morning of the 30th, and as the tides were
now taking off I could do nothing towards moving the ship more than heave
tant on the small bower anchor Finding the fissures in the ice were now
soniewhat filled in and frozen hard, and aftcr bridging many places with planks,
we comnenced landing stores, &c. Wc wcre constantly enployed. with dogs
and men about this service until the afternoon of the 8th, with the exception of
the intervening Sunday, and a day that it blew so hard from the southward and
eastward, with thick falling snow, that we could not sec our road. However, we
had managed to get altogether 35 tons out of the sbip and on shore. This I
considered sufficient to lighten the vessel, and as there was a probability yet of
being driven out to sea I would not get any more out. The purchases were all
rcady and rove by the 1ith; the first was the stream chain and cable. The
anchor was carried out and buried in the ice, therefbre soon frozen in, at about
twicc the ship's length to the iN.E. by E. (true). The cable was brought into
the small bower hawse-hole, and to the windlass, with the double purchase on.
The remainder of the chain was passed round the ship for a necklace, and to it,
at the steni, a 16-inch double block was seized. Ten feet within where the
stream anchor was buried a large toggle was placed in the ice with a chain
strop round it, to which was attached two 17-inch single blocks, and one of our
own top blocks. A 4-inch hawser (whale line) was rove, the standing part fast
to the necklace, and the fall led in through the port hawsc-hole, thence aft to
the capstan. These blocks originally belonged to the " M'Lellan " whaler. We
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little thought, when we took them, that we should se soon have to use them.
The lower yards and topmasts were housed.

I felt very anxious to get over the ice, and examine into its state, and
perhaps be better able to form an opinion on the position we were in, and the
chances of getting off this winter. This I could not effect until the 30th of
September, and then only by a view from the shore, for the ice was in so Man y
places separated by wide fissures, and wind occasionally blowing in heavy gusts,
that it was hardly possible otherwise. I got on shore abreast of the ship, and
walked along the eastern shores of Beechey Island to the northern part of the
bay, and, although I could not see mucl of its outer boundary, had a good
view well across to the eastern shores, and saw quite sufficient to convince me
that, however bad our present position was, it night have been worse. The bay,
with the exception of that one spot of open water left clear by the ice driving
out yesterday, now about a mile in length, and certainly not more than 300 feet
in breadth, is covered over with old broken-up heavy masses, and forced up into
hammocks from 10 to 12 feet in height, with occasionally single berg-like
picces at least 20 feet above the surface. I felt most thankful for having been
so close inshore before driving; for I am confident, had we been onlyhalf a
cable further to the castward, we should bave had this heavy ice to contend
witb, driven sooner, and now in all probability lying a helpless wreck amongst
it. i would have been impossible to have resisted its pressure, and it would
have cither gone over or through us, after bringing up at the head of the bay,
whose whole northern shores exhibit ice lying heap upon heap in inextricable
confusion. Close along the eastern shores of Beecbey Island, in the bend
formed by the long, low, and narrow point, is a good extent of smooth
floc, where we might possibly have laid snug; but the difficulty would then
have been in getting out again, against which I hadbeen so cautioned.
Again, riding there with the strong east and N.E. winds, which we have had
very frequently, we could not possibly vcer without tailing on the ground.
Procceding on towards Union Bay, found, when I got sight of it, that it was
completely clear of ice. It was only a few days ago that I was walking on it.
On the 5th of October I bad another examination, and fromi the summit of
Beechey Island, from its N.W. part. I saw Wellington Channcl closed, except-
ing a few short lancs of water here and there. The ice was very hunmmocky.
A thick coating of new made ice covered Union Bay inside a line from Cape
Spencer to a short distance west of the " Resolute's " cairn on Beechey Island.
From the southern part of the island I got a good view of Barrow
Straits, exhibiting a great portion of open water yet, but large quantities of
heavy sailing ice. A continuation of the wind, then blowing N.W., although
light, would soon make a clear sea; somewhat stronger would drive the ice out
out of Erebus and Terror Bay; indeed, we expected something of that sort
before a final close of the season, and prepared for it by lying out warps, &c.

The lane of open water to the eastward of the ship, which opened out some
few days ago, extended like a river quite to the edge of the ice, and joined that
in the straits.

Some of the floc pieces about the ship were very heavy; one on the port
quarter, close to, 15 feet in thickness; another, a little more distant, 20. The
one on the port quarter may possibly have prevented ber driving further on the
shoal; for at low water, when she falls over, she lays alnost touching it. At
at a later period, 12th October, I was again walking on the ice, and this tirme
out towards the strait. The lon, line of open water was now frozen over,
showing a solid smooth foe. On either side of it the ice was piled in heavy
hummocks. From abreast the point of coast within Northumberland House,
from one balf to a cable's length off the beach, was an accumulation of heavy
berg pieces and hunmocks, formed by the piling of crushed ice, 20 to 50 feet
above the surface level. It would have been certain destruction to anything
anongst it; tremendous indeed must have been the pressure, and all along the
whole southern and western shores of the island was the like endless confusion.
Now, supposing we had been lying further out, and driven in amongst it,
nothing could have saved us. No boats could have got over snch stuff in such
weather as on the night of the gale, or at any other time.
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First heave on the purchases. Scwing and parbuckling.

''ie first heave we got on the purchases was at noon on the 13th October.
The tides had bcen gradually getting up, every preparation was made, and we
were looking anxiously for the highest, which we Iound gencrally to be on the
afternoon of the second day after the full and change of ioon ; but winds
influence them greatly, norti or north-west increasing thei. On the 13th
at noon it was high water, the greatest depth beingr 13 fect. The purchases
were then only hove to a taut strain, and we continue blowing the ice Up
and it away froni about the bows; but from the lowness of the tem-
perature, ranging for the last fcw days between 6. - and 7. +, the process was
very slow, for so much sludgc remaining added greatly to the speedy formation
of the youig ice. However, if wc could only move the ship three or four feet
nhead with the first efforts, I should consider our getting off certain before the
winter finally set in ; and by the end of this month, October, if not able, we
must gi ve it up for the season.

On the iorning of the 14th, at twenty minutes after midniglit, the tide was
bigher than we have yet had it; so, all being ready, purchases manned, and
charges placed (4 lb.), wc have taut, thon blew up, so completely shattering
and looscning the ice about the bows, through which wc might have hove the
ship at least eight feet on end, but unfortunately there was not sufficient water.
The tide soon bcginning to fall, it Vas given up at once. On the afternoon of
the same day there was a higher tide, which we had cxpected and prepared
for, wcrc rcady, and made every effort, but it was cqually fruitless ; we could not
move the ship, notwithstanding the depth of water was greater than at any
pr'evious time. There was 14 feet 8 inches on each bow, 13 feet 8 inches on
starboardl gangway, 13 feet 2 inches on port gangway, and 13 feet 10 inches
by stern-post. The lIcast water was thereforc amidships. The tides were now
taking off, and finding, from the low temperature, so much difficulty in keeping
any space open that we cleared, I feared very niuch that we should not get
off Lutil the spring of next year; but as I could not thinik of giving up as long as
we could work on the icc, I deterrmined on trying what we could do with the
saws and parbuckles, in an attenipt to clear out a dock. Although I knew it
would freeze over again, yet we iight get clear of tiis hcavy floe lying directly
in ouir way, measuring fron seven to cight feet in thickness, wlhen we could
more casily break out the young ice, and open the watcr wvhcn the next high
tides drew on, whic'h would be on the 29th. Should our efforts be then
inell'ectual, we nust give it up for the scason.

We connucnced on the morning of the 14th, with the saws, close under the
bows ; and on the saine evening had only eut and parbuckled out a space of
twelve fet by ten, wben we came close on the hcavy stuff, consequently pro-
gress becanie slower. Wc, began on the piece before mentioned directly in the
line of dock, old and solid stuff, from thirty by forty feet over, and seven to
eight feet in thickness, which, grounding t low water, our saws would make
but little impression on it. Finding this to be the case, and the ice outside
still in the sane line, nuch thinner, the triangles werc removed ; but, iiotwith-
standing more progress was made, witt the thermuometer at so low a tempera-
turc, the water froze nearly as fast as it was opened, grcatly accelerated by the
sludge and small stuff, which could never be effectually cleared out, really
occupying more time than the actual sawing, and the work of the previous day
liad to be gonîe over again frequently before we could commence where we had
left off. This wvas by no means encouraging; and however reluctant I might
be to give up citirely, the time was not far distant when there would bc no
choice. Doubts too werc intruding of whether our strength was suificient, for
a crew of 41 (including officers) is indeed a small conplenent for so hcavy a
ship (>00 tons) at the best of tinies in these regions, but being placed in such
a position the want of strength was sadly felt; and I fcel confident that three
time, the number would have found it a hard job, constantly at it too, to clear
a dock out, and keep it open to heave into by the next tides (29th).

At all events, I deteriined on making one more effort, by placing the whole
of n.îr str'ength in another part, where, could we clear the ice out, the pro-
bability of rnoving the ship was greatly in our favour. This once effected,
however small, w-e miglit so shatter the ice with four-pound charges that
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hcaving through it to a sufficient depth of water to float in might be
accomplished.

This new place was on the starboard side of the ship, wherc the ice was of
more uniform thickness, aIthough heavy ; but from the very circumstance of
its being open and broken close to, caused by the vessel's rising and falling
with the tide, the work would not be so hcavy, consequently more progrCss
would be made; the small bower anchor was also iii a good position. CWe
therefore commenced on the 18th close aft on the starboard side, about ten feet
from the ship's quarter, cutting in a line so as to open a space for her to pass
on the starboard or south side of the large floc piece; then, by keeping a little
to port (to clcar another floc piece), and once and a half more her length in
the original Une of dock, or to the N.E., the desired place would be gained,
making the whole distance to be accomplished thrce times the length of the
ship. (Sec diagram.)

s on

oOD

OD

The dotted line, first dock. a, heavy floe picce. The dark line, the second
cuts, only partially accomplished, to C. AA., purchase blocks and strcam
anchor. B, position of small bower anchor. DD, toggle in ice with long strops
for mast-head tackles.

Although the difference in depth of water in the new eut for about 12 feet broad-
side off was but slight, still it was the great object to get clear of the heavy
floe piece. We therefore set to work with a will, and laboured incessantly until Ot. s5.
the 29th (the day of the highest tide). And having only got a little before the
forechains, with the space we had already opened frozen over solid, and ncarly
as thick as when we began, with loose and large pieces amongst it that had
been forced from under the main ice by tide, was suflicient proof of the
inutility of continuing any further attempts for getting the ship afloat this
season. I therefore gave up the idea, feeling it more imperative on me to do
so as the work in such weather was beginning to tell on the men ; their feet
frequently getting wet ; and there not being sufficient time, froin the period of
leaving off work to commencing again the next day, to dry their single pair
of cloth boots, I ordered the second pair to be issued, particularly as there was
work yet before us of no ordinary kind, and requiring every energy to
accomplish it.

The saws were laid aside, and our sole attention was directed to this work,
viz., an endeavour to keep the ship on an even keel without water under her
(the least we have had was four feet), for this constantly rising and falling
with the tide, as she has hitherto been doing, would soon make her quite
uninhabitable, if not prevented. It had in the first period of our disaster been
ameliorated by the heat from the small stoves; but as the season advanced
it was getting as bad as ever. The winter housing we had now over
conplete, working at it with four men at the same tine the others were
sawing outside.
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Tiougrfhts of how to keep ship on an even keel. Seps taken ft accomplish
if. Success in he endernur. Premnature conclusions. Dcepest teater.
Tte ridhler unshipped. liDnds and temperature.

To keep the ship on an even keel when the tide left her, shoring naturally
recurred to me; but a rnonienfs reflection told me at once that here it woild
never (o, for with the ice rising and falling they would soon be displaced, and
down would come the ship, with every probability of never rising again. It
then camne to ny recollection the scores of tuies when employed as an
assistant under Captain now Admiral Owen in the survey of the Bay of
Fundy I had when in corniand of one of the tenders, laid high and dry
alongside of wharves, &c., in dock, without doing more than give a heel in;
and the idea struck me, that could such a thing be got here it would
answer our purpose well, and keep the ship in an upright position quite as
effectuallv as wood and stone. One diffcrence was, and that a material one;
we w-ere large, they werc smnall. However I determined on trying it, for to
lie with a heavy list ibr at lcast eight nionths in such a season w-as a most
serious thing for contemplation, and the greatest difficulty I felt would be in
getting a solid fourdation to build on.

To effect this, I first proposed filling the water and all other empty casks
wC had, and placing thei a certain distance, say twenty feet, from the port
side of the ship, tue side she always fell on; and whien the contents froze as
well as theniselves (by mieans of poured water) build on the intervening
space, until sucli a mass accunulated that no tides vould float it off the
ground, and finally increased to such a wall that the ship might lay against
it witlout the fear of lier wcight breaking it down, even when assisted by
strong n'inds. This work w-as carried on at the saie tinie as the sawing.
Every piece of ice parbuckled out, &c., was broken up, and thrown in on the
port side of the ship wherever an open space presented, thereby filling up under
the hilZe, and so increasing the whole with the accumulated veight that large
pieces cracked froni the main body, frcely admitting water as the tide rose, and
overfdowing, the rapid freezing soon forming it into a solid and immoveable
mass, thiat not even springs could affect.

For the first tide or t -o after commencing the weight of the ship crushed
ail down, but so slowly that I apprehend no danage could have been received;
ws-hen, bcing about to place the casks, found we were gaining, having workcd to
such pu'pose that on the evening of the second day after comnencing this
unusual mîethod of keeping a ship on an even keel at low-water she was held up
two degrees froni the extrene heel of 25à degrees consequently our casks were
nîow not being required.

In another way, too, we appeared to have derived benefit from the piling and
flling up the vacant spaces, ir tie ice had apparcntly acted as a wedge, and
somewhat forced her to starboard, for the soundings on that side were more
regular and a trifle deeper. This was indeed good ncws, especially after our
former labours having so failcd, and we carried on the work with renewed
vigour, fiiall getting her up to 7, degrees of liel by Saturday the 30tlh October.
This I considered quite sullicient, and took no further steps to lessen it; but a
strong breeze coming on the sane day gave the wall a good trial. It yielded a
littlie, for she went over to 9,. degrees. The piling in consequence was rcnewed
for a time, whcn the wiiid, -S.E. and S.S.E., again falling, the ship came back to
7ï degrees.

I now looked upon the outside work as conpleted, the ship safe, and certainly
in as snug a position as could possibly be expected, under circumstances; lier
interior condition, too, was iimproving. Al gear vas thereibre unrove, mnast-
head tackles, which had been got up in hopes they inight help in keeping her
up, but were never used witlh anv strain, stowed away, and I w-as congratulating
myself on the completion of a niost toilsome job, fbr this season at any rate,
when at low water on the morning of the 8th of November the ship was only
heeling 5. degrees. Now, as no piling had been going on outside lately, nor
had there beexn any northerly winds of strength suflicient to influence the ship's
position in any ;way, I could only conclude that it was caused by the rapid
formation of the ice on the port side; and having no bank on the starboard
side, wc migit be forced over before we were aware of it, with no helping our-



selves. We therefore set to work again to build a wall of ice on that side (the
starboard), which kept us pretty constantly at work until the afternoon of the
3d of December; the only interruptions being caused by the gales, and unship-
ping the rudder. Even with the wind only blowing moderately, -with the
thermometer at so low a temperature, it would drive all on board.

The heaviest gale during the latter work commenced on the evening of the
9th November, from S. by E., 7, and increasing to 10, continued for eight and
forty hours, accompanied with such heavy gusts that I really apprehended
serious consequences. Happily, however, the wa-ll on the port side stood firm,
and when the gale moderated we went ta work again. This was the second
trial of the stability of our work.

On the 12th, close by the stern-post, we got a depth of 13 f lO in., which
was the most we had in the fall of the year; just one inch more than she drew
when she left Chatham for Deptford to take in provisions. So, even if we coula
p"ssibly have got open water, I doubt if she would have got off without taking
a greater quantity of stores out of her than had already been landed.

During the tides in the middle of November the ice about the stern and
rudder worked so much, or at least caused the rudder to work so much, that,
notwithstanding the carpenter's representation against cutting it off where
sprung or shattered, that I determined to have it donc, for it was the only way
in which we could unship it; and one morning, finding it had. been raised a
couple of inches in the gudgeons, preparations were forthwith commenced by
clcaring away the ice about it. We then eut through te shattered part, and,
not without much trouble, got it up on the floe.

It may be asked, why was not the rudder unshipped before ? Simply because
there was no knowing how soon we might be driven out to sea, when so much
ice was driving about the bay. To be driven on shore, as we were, was never
for a moment contemplated, when a suflicient depth of water was not to be
had. Nevertheless it was tried on the 20th of October, but unsuccessfully ;
and rather than cut it, froin the carpenter's representation I let it remain,
but when it began to work so, and if allowed to remain not unlikely cause
injury to the stern-post, there was no alternative. It was a heavy job, and imensions of Uie

took us two days to accomplish. Rudder.

What could have induced those who built it to place such an immense whoieength,29L4im.
sheave in it I cannot imagine. If strength was rcquired, which appears to have nec
been the consideration, that rendered it nugatory, for it was there that it went i. s in.

when the ship took the ground. A small hole to take the pennant is all that " "csere,
is required, for it is only wanted to lif the rudder out of the gudgcons; the Weight of sbeave

head and heel tackles do the rest. 82 bs.

Our work for this year I considered over. It is truc it might have been
sooner accomplished but for the many interruptions by wind. At those times
it was so cold that no one could stand it, which, with the shortness of davlight
hours, (having lost the sun entirely on the 1 ith November,) was not in favour
of the spcedy accomplishment of such work as fell to the lot of so simall a
number. Again, having, for one side, broken up all the humnocks close about
us, ve had to make a wider circuit for material for building the walls about
the ship. However, we had all good reason to thank God that we had so
effectually completed it hy the 3 December. Thus, by taking advantage of
every tide, a complete dock was formed. To me it has been a time of great
anxicty, for when she crushed the wall down on the port side so completely I
really began to fear for the result of our endeavours. And now, fton the
many trials the structure lias had without failing by strong breezes, the satis-
faction is increased; and I hope we may fairly count on having for a spell a
freedom from such toil and wearing incertitude.

I shall conclude this first part with the winds and tcmperature during the
three first months of our lying on the ground in this bay.

The last few days of December the wind has been between E.S.E. and S.S.E.,
sometimes blowing very fresh, but throughout the whole month from south,
and by east to west, pretty fairly distributed. November from south to S.E.
has been the prevailing quarter, the strongest from S.S.E. (S.) From N.W. a
day and a half only, and but light. October, N.W. winds for the greatest
number of days, strength never exceeding 3. The S.S.E. winds was again the
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strongest, but not of long duration; 8 was the force, and lasted only a day and
a half. The breeze commenced from S.E. However, I did not consider it a
windy nonth. Septenber I shall conclude, as it was the disastrous month.
N.W. winds we had on the greatest number of days, but the strongest SE. and
S.S.E., which drove us on shore. Winds from quarters between west and south
we get but rarely What we do get altogether I think are local, influenced by
the high lands above us.

Tt. :ia temperature for

r.. twm. 3imum. Mean.
September was - . - 31.5+ - 11+.
October - - 13.1+ - 29+ - 9.5-
November - - 3 . 12- - 16+ - 21-.
December - - 23 . 7- - 8+ - 36-.

No.2.-INTrODUCIoN to PART SECOYND.

Entering on this second part of the narrative, I cannot omit mentioning the
clfcient help some of the few -men sent from Her Majesty's ship "Resolute"
for passage to England rcudcred in the operations for releasing the ship from
lier long durance in such an unusual predicament, thereby cnabling me to com-
mence my second journev to Cape Beecher earlier than I could have donc had I
had only the crew to work for her release.

Other circumstances, too, were against the speedy and successful accomplish-
ment of work requiring al the strength and energy of those engaged it.
Many of the men proved unfit for Arctic service, being repeatecdly reported by
the medical officers unfit for travel or work on the ice, although not on the sick
list; consequently the work fell more heavily on the others, and there wcre only
a certain numiber that pcrformed all the journeying, instead of getting a spell,
which it was my desire to ensure them.

Commencing our travelling so carly was entirely in consequence of the ship's
position, for so much was to be done in preparing for ber release that it was
requisite to get it over as soon as possible, and with no more hands than were
actually neccssary. Iad I waited for the time to which my attention was
directed for bcginning that essential duty, our parties would not have got to
Cape Beecher, consequenitly Sir E. Belcher would have been quite in the dark
as to the accident until the latter end of Jaly, whc I met him by mere chance
off Cape Maijendie.

A material difference would have been made in the travelling route, which
would have obviated the necessity for a second journey, if I had got the docu-
ment deposited by hima (Sir Edward) at Point Hogarth in the fall of 1852, which
the first party leaving this ship for Wellington Channel shortly after the

Assistance" did not find, notwithstauding their reported visit to that point.

Ciaw'd ntarked out. Rigging reftfted, c. Heavy ice. Purclases, and their
arrangements. Diagram, &-c. Commence sawing. Slow progress.
B3nking paryially removed. Ice about the ship. iMleansfor detaching le.

In te beginning of 1833 arrangenments were made for an early commence-
ment of the travelling duties, so that wc might have all bands to work for the
relcase of the ship when the time arrived that we could fairly commence.

The dock was marked out, and gravelling, &c. began in February ; and, es I
meant to lead the first party of travellers myself, visit Point Phillips and Cape
Beecher, I purposed starting on the 1Oth of March; but hcavy breezes and a low
tem perature, 4 o- prevailing then and for sonie time after, I did not get away
until the 21st.

Orders were left with Mr. Pullen, the master, to procced as fast as possible
with the work in hand, such as finishing Northumberland flouse, clearing away
the heavy piled ice, which would occupy a considerable time; wben, on my
return, I found all thivgs in as advanced state of preparation as could be
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expected. The huge mound that had been forced up under the bows nearly to
the bowsprit was for the tiird time dug down to the solid ice, aso the lard.
packed snow cIeared off ahead of the ship, laying the solid ice bare, whereon
ashes were spread, but it was a long time before any signs were visible of their
maling any impression on the bard mass.

A line from the stem of the ship, in a N.E. rather northerly direction, Apri isa.

stretched nearly along the centre of what I called the dock, 260 feet in length
and 60 in breadth. From its extreme point the canal commenced, turning out
sharp south towards Barrow's Strait, in as direct a line over the thinnest ice as we
could find clear of hummocks. This canal was gravelled for nearly two miles,
the dock part having only the ashes, and on it we should first commence vith
the saws.

While I had been away the ice appeared to have sunk considerably, or the
ship to have been raised, for al above the surface looked immensely high. I
was doubtful, too, whether any water was under her bottom, or that all there
formerly was a. solid body of ice, which I had no means of proving yet, for the
floe was set close home on her sides, and I did not like to remove any of the
banking, as she had taken one degree of heel of starboard. This list after a
while incrcased, appearing to have the effect of loosening the ice from her bilge
in some places on the port side, particularly under the iizen chains, and lea'ving
a large hole. Down through this hole one man went to explore, and on coming
up reportcd that he Lad been as far forward as the gangway, but found neither
ice fast to ber bottom nor water underneath.

The temperature yet was too low, and weather such that we could not hope My ism

to make any impression on the ice, nor keep any water clear that we might open
out; other duties were therefore procceded with, such as refitting riggmg,
getting lower yards and topmasts up, in the few fine days which offecred; after
which there came on, and continued so long, such disagreable weather, that it
was most fortunate we had finishcd that iiecessary work, at least the most
essential part, for on attempting to mend the rattling we were obliged to desist,
and could not resume it again until July.

The line of dock for 260 fect was directly ahead of the ship, and the greatest
obstruction in it was the heavy floe piece, with which we had so much trouble
last year. it now teuched the stem, extending the whole breadth of the dock,
and a i ere along its length, and a ground at all tides. In fact so was
the ice j ZmC distance cvery way beyond that which we had weighted
ourselves last fail for retaining the ship in her upright position, and that to star-
board lying over where the small bower anchor wvas, although not on the ground,
so hcavy that neither the anchor and about 20 fathoms of chain did I ever expect
to recover.

The purchases this time were greater than those of last year. In the first
place, instead of the chain necklace about the ship, one of the 6-inch whale line
hawsers was passed threc times round her, and on it rove two 16-inch double
blocks. The best bower anchor was buried in the ice at the head of the dock,
with just sufficient chain to reach the ship, pass through the hawse-lole, and
round the windlass. A little to the left of the best bower, about 60 feet further
to the northward of it, the stream anchor was buried, backed with the largest
kedge and a long strop, part of stream chain, so to lay a little within the first
swivel of the best bower chain. Here, and to this strop, a 15-inch treble block
was lashed, and anotier also at the first shackle of the best bower chain. Two
whale lines were now rove, a 5-inchi for the starboard, and a 4-inch for the port
purchase, standing parts fast to large toggles in the spare hawse-holes, f1dIs led
through the working ones, and brought-to to the windlass and capstan.

To further ligliten the ship, all the remaining cables werc got out, and laid
on the ice, together with a quantity of provisions also, and what was of no
inconsidcrable weight, thc spare rudder, put together during the winter, so thiat
altogether I do not think we had muih more tlian 100 tqns of dead weight
in her.

5 M 2
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May 1813. Sctù one inc o a a ousandfeet.

a. Stream nichor, backed with a Iedge. ~ r ee f
b. Ikst bower ancbor. 4 Cks in the ic

c. il. Iner piirch t. le k. ~1. 2. 3. 4. The last 4 1b. charges (position).
. Small boer anchor (po tion). + First 20 lb. charge.

q. q. . 4kst boer chlun. Ls saw cht.
h. h. P. Vurchases. The shaded part shows the open water before the hat
z. Hlole under counter. charges were fired.

It was not until the 2.3d1 that we could commence with the saw, and even
then, fron deficiency of strength for working both it and parbucIke together,
with lowness of tenperature glacing the picces eut so firmlv fast again, that
our progress was very slow. I therefore discontinued it for a tinie, and began
to dig down the embankmnent on the starboard side ; when on getting as far
forward as the main cliains and down to the bilge not a drop of water came up
as the tide rose, nor did any appear to be under the ship. However, I stili
went on removing all piling fron that side, except suicient for support on the
gangway in the event of no ice being under her, and appearances were the
same. On a trial with two polc,, thrust clown at two different places, and
fairly touching the keel, they came up as dry as they went. She also appeared
to me as if raised off the ground.

On the 26th, in a large hole that we had dug about the stern post, and
which would fill as the tide rose, a snaller one was discovercd iuder the port
counter (about fie fcet fron the stern post), throiigh which we could sec the
gravel. Ti lead was dropped in, giving a depth of 13 ft. 8 in. at high water;
whereas there was only 12 ft. 2 in. at the stern post. Now last ycar, after the
ship was driven on shore, and as long as we could get soundings at this spot,
thel deepest water vas always found at the latter place. I therefore conclude
that the ship ib resting in a complete cradle of ice, and off the ground abaft;
hence the cause of her appearing so high above the surface. By these depths
she is raised no lcss than 1S inches ; and that nothing but ice is underneath, so
firmly, and close stuck to her botton, as to prevent water getting along from
either aft or forward ; and al] that we chip off with the ice chisels shows every
mark and indentation, as if placed by sone one anxious to get the mould of
her botton.

Now to get the water along to the gangway a trench was dug fore and aft,
close by the bilge, into which the water might flow ; aid acting with spread
ashes, under sonietimes a warm sun, a visible :ange was soon seen i the ice
becoming honeycornbed, and gradually wasting away.

The banking on the port side was now removed, lcaving an equal portion on
the g:mgway as to starboard, when she soon showed symptoms of falling from
it by getting over to a beel of thrce degrees. The being raised off the ground



I did not think so much of, as 1 considered the heat she would throw off and May 1ss5-

her weight would soon wear down the ice. My chief object was to get her down
on her beam ends, and that as easily as possible (my reasons for leaving those
portions at the gangways). Sail was therefore set with every breeze, and
recourse had to every means we could think of, to loosen her in her icy bed.

Part.y from " Resolute." Parbuckles, cSc. Havyj ßtoe-piece. Poicder use.
and the efect. Dock cleared- Pirther obstructions. Clear the foreoor
of ice. Decrease of water at ,tern-post. .M1eans for ascertaining rite
cause. Floatingpotcer ofthe ice.

On the 30th of May a party arrived from the " Resolute ;" when as soon
as the men recovered from the fatigue of their journey they were set to
work with our own, and with such an accession to our strength we were able
to work both saw and parbuckle at the same time, speedily showing spaces of
open water in our dock.

The parbuckles we first used were rope, but from the constant chafe and
cutting by the ice snal chain was substituted, and answered very much
better. On the parbuckle we had the fish tackle and a single luff; the ice as
it fell back was received on two rough spars, shifting ways, and launched
to the rear, when on both sides of the dock there was such a numerous col-
lection of large blocks of ice that we were obliged to break them up and sledge
away to make room for others.

As we approached the ship the ice becamc hcavier, consequently our work -u®183
much slower, particularly when we got to the hcavy floc piece, which had so
greatly increased during the winter that at that part nearcst the ship it was
on the ground at all times of tide, and at lcast seventeen feet in thickness. The
saws had very little effect on it, not being able to work them to advantage, for
thcv touched the ground in the downward cut; and water coming through the
cracks, lying the greatest part of the tide on the ice, in which the men were
obliged to stand, made it bad fbr them at so low a temuperature, I therefore
determined on trying the 201b. cylinders. One was placed within about three
feet of what was now the outer edge, and as the inmediate part was on the
ground the powder could not be got underneath, it was therefore well jammed
in with small ice, &c., and fired ; but it certainly had not that effect which I
hoped for. In fact, the mass altogether was too hcavy. Chipping with axes
and chisels was then resorted to, and the next hcavy charge, nearer the outer
edge, had a much better effect; but it took 140lbs. of powder to rend up the
whole mass.

The ice in the dock was now all sawn and broken up close to the stem, a
small lock-piece across the forefoot only remaining; and a great quantity had
been parbucklecd out, visibly showing the effect the sun had on it while so
exposed. The remaining quantity in the water, loose, was also rapidly
decreasing; and when it was all packed close up to the N.E. extreme of the
dock a considerable space of open water was shown ahcad of the ship; in
fact, the only open warer to be scen anywhere within a visible distance, for not
even a sign of ice moving or opcning out either in Welington Channel or
Barrow's Strait up to this time, middle of June, could be detected.

With the aid of a few 4 lb. charges we had shook the ice very much under
the stern, also on cither bow, scaling off a good portion of the upper surface,
whcn there appeared only to be holding the ship in the cradle the lock-piece
extending from the nine feet mark down. When the tide was up it would
close home to the stem, but on falling would lay back sufficiently to allow of
our sceing the eight feet mark. And as we could not work at it effectually
except for a short time, first of the flood and last of the ebb, I determined on
blowg it out; accordingly the holes were dug, and soine 4 lb. charges were
fred; bursting with such good effect, in not only blowing out the lock but
shattered much ice about lier bilge aft. to the starboard fore chains, also made
cracks to the gangway.

It was now the 23d, and much more work yet appeared to be before us 23.

before we could get the ship afloat; certainly not before the next springs; and
as it was now thrce days after the full of the moon the tides would be takinge
off. But lately i had observed that at the highest tide not more than 11 feet
10 inches was indicated on the stern-post, a decrease of four inches from what

5 M 3
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is has been formerly shown there; whereas in the small lhole under the port
counter there was still the same 13 feet 8 inches. This I was at a loss to
account for, hardly thinking that the ice so close about the ship had been
sufficiently liglitened or so detached from the main foc as to be forced up with
the tides and lift the ship -with it, although from other circumstances some-
thing was evidently the case. One of thiese circumstances was the apparent
straining of the huil (visiblc only at certain times of tide), observed not only by
nyself but the master. As the tide rose the ship rose with it from thrce to
only half a degree of heel to starboard at high water, and she lost those appear-
ances chiefly at the port gangway and starboard bow, but still looked as if
trimned by the hcad. On considering tliis, it appeared to me that the ship
from aft forward to the gangways was held and supported by the ice ahways,
all before that only getting suflicient when the tide was up; hence the cause of
the appearance of straining seen at the gangway and bow as if twisted or
drooped at low -water.

To find out now how far for this was really the case and cause of decrease of
water at the stern post, I had a hole dug close abaft it, and a graduated pole
placed so to rest fairly on the gravel. In the cabin a spirit level was secured
and adjusted, both noted at low-water mark, and closcly watched with the
rising tide. When the tide got up to the usual mark, 1 lft. 1oin. on the stern
post, it stood, showing at the same timne a like depth on the tide pole, wherc it
went on incrcasing until high water, when it gave the sane sounding as in the
simall hole under the port counter. The level in the caNin, too, after the tide
had reached the l Ift loin. mark, bcgan to waver, gradually moving to the
other end, whcre at high water the bubblc became statioiary ; thus clearly
indicating that the difference of depth was caused by the ice lifting the ship
fairly off the ground, acting on her.like an immense camel; and as it was only
on the starboard side tht ithe ice had been sufficiently reduced and was so
cracked that as the tide increased she got nearly upright.

Renaining banking renored. S ing and llasting. Resuilt. Considerations
and decisions. State of crew. Disposition of chîarges, and their effect.
Cradle birealAs up, and ship noves ahead. Distance gained. Stopped by 'ce.
O.structions clcared at the head of duck. Draught of water. Sweep the
bottum. Journey to Cape Beecher. Recoverg of anchor.

The remaining banking at the gangways was now removed; and I have no
doubt, could we have clearcd a long ragged crack which bad opened fore and
aft on the starboard side, and enlarged the whole dock considcrably, we might
have hauled out together, and shook the ice off in the deeper water. Wc had
iow satisfactorily proved that on that side from the gangway aft it was all fast
to ber bottom; and when the tide fell she would heel to starboard, thus with
her weight closing home this long crack; and as the time it would take to clear
it was of great consequence to us, I adopted a more expeditious measure, and
one that provcd every way effectual.

Two saws wcrc manncd, one to commence from forward, the other froni aft,
and a straight clear eut made through the ice within the large crack, cross-
ing also two others, lately made, nearly at right angles to the ship. This line
of cutting was within 3 feet of the vessel, and a series of holes wcrc dug on it
through to the ground ; when, as the whole mass floated up with the tide, three
four pound charges were ignited in the foremost ones, and exploded with such
success, that as far as the gangway the ice was so shattcred that by the even-
ing of the 25th we had clearcd it all out, lcaving a narrow space of water
:;longside of suffcicent size to allow of the ship moving on end with a good high
tide, when cleared of tiobe detainers further aft. I had reason to think also
tlmt no ice from the gangway forward was sticking to her bottom.

1 was now considcring how far prudent it would he to renove any more ice,
with te spring tides so distant, weil on in Juily. Howcvcr, as the present ones
were still good at niglit, although taking off, and there being yet ibur holes in
the cut through to the grourd, I decided on trying with the niext high watcr
whethcr if the charges placed so as to blow off in quick succession might not
only loosen the reimaining ice from lher bottom, but shatter the whole of the
frozen bed, which would indeed be a great point gained. It was, pcrhaps, a
deserate remedy, but ours was a desperate case; and there was no saying
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when we should move her to anything like certainty, for now the work was J=ne L5s.

becoming discouragingly slow and tedious, and we miglit not possibly get her
off while such masses stuck to ber bottom, until the whole body of ice moved
out of the bay, and took the ship with it; a circiustance most decidedly to
be avoided, if possible; but from last year's experience we have no reason to
think it will be otherwise, if we do not get her off.

I could not say that I felt very sanguine about moving her by these means
in the present state of the tides ; and I was doubtful, too, whether the proximity
of so many charges exploding so quickly aRer each other might not injure the
ship. At all events there would be nearly 18 inches of water under her, as well
as a great deal about her, at the first shock, which would tend to deaden the
effect; and it was well worth the trial, if only to get ber the more speedily on
her beam ends.

Another thing, too,-the men were beginning to feel the effect of the constant 26tb.

working in water, and standing with wet feet in so low a temperature, for their
sea boots supplied were miserably unfit for what they were intended, and the
assistant surgeon had also reported men at various timaes unfit for work on
the ice.

It was high water this morning at 2 h. 85 m.; evcry hand was therefore on
deck betimes, sail immediately set to a light breeze from E.S.E., purchases
manned and hove taut, when, abreast of the starboard gangway, close to the
ship in No. 1. hole (sec diagram), a 4 lb charge was placed, while others were
held in readiness.

At this time there was 14 f. 6 in. water at the stem, but only the 11 ft. 10 in.
mark covered on the stern-post, the ship nearly upright, but by the head
showing that she was off the ground abaft. No. 1. was ignited, and its
explosion most anxiously watched for, which was followed by such a good
result, no other than causing the ship to tremble, and breaking up a good
portion of ice, that I had the remaining canisters in directly, keeping the
purchases up the whole time to as tant a strain as they could bear. No. 2.
was in the hole half way along the main chains, No. 3. the mizen chains, and
No. 4. abaft, close up to the stern-post, with their fuzes ignited, having been
so cut that their explosion might follow each other so quickly that the com-
motion or wave created might be kept up so long as possible.

The bursting of the charges was follow'ed by such gratifying results in the
rending asunder of the icy grasp by which the ship had been so long held
that she appeaxed to rise as if released, then settle down, and with a sally to
starboard, crushing with her weight the snaller ice, forcing huge slab-like
picces on end out of the water as if they would miount up ber side, and with
the taut strain on the purchases by the men kept jogging at them, that she
sprung ahead, and the slack hove in so quickly, with hurraing and shouting
"She is going !" that by 4 ''clock we had got her 42 feet on end. The sawn ice
was now the obstruction, jammed close up to the N.E. part of the dock, which,
before we could in any way remove, the ship was well on the ground. However,
she had been afloat for quite balf an hour, and with the pleasant assurance of
knowiing that release was in our power, that she had sufficient support on the
starboard side (the way she was heling) to prevent her falling on lier beam-
ends as the tide ebbed, and it being Sunday, 1 let ail remain quiet for the
present.

On examining the large pieces that had been broken and forced up by the
explosion and ship's weight they showed convincing signs of where they had
been so long adhering, by bearing on their inner portions a perfect suooth and
moulded form, showing the black marks and scam-like impressions they had
taken from the ship's bottom.

With the afternoon's tide of the same day, aftcr gcetting a few picces of ice
out of tic dock, we made an effort to get the ship ahcad, but there was not
water suflicient to float ber; in fact it is only 'with the night tides now, after
reinoval of more of the foc pieces, that wc can complete what we have so
successfully begun.

On Monday morning the 27th, at high water, we got the ship ahead 21 feet,
when the ice (loose) again stopping ber, we had to clear it out, and pass some of
it astern, before we cnýild make another move. lowever, on the afternoon of tie
30th, her stem fairly butted the head of the dock, and she could lay afloat at
ail times of tide, there being 3 fatliom under her at low water, after lying
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nine long months on the ground, and the greatest part of that time held power-
1ess in wvhat you might call the fouidation of an ice berg.

The ship's draight of water now, we had got lier afloat, was found to be
14 ft. S in. forward and 14 ft. 2 in. abaft ; so if we had not kept such a strain on
tie purchases, and up to it, as she iioved on the explosions, I doubt if we should
have got her off >o soon, for 13 ft. 10 in. was the greatest depth we ever had at
the stcri post, and as far forward as the gangway, when it began to deepen.

Julv 1S5 Mv first object, after getting the stores alongside on board, was to ascertain
what daniage she had sustained in her bottomi, which could only be done by
swccping; and the hawser meeting no obstruction, in many passes fore and aft
along the keel, more than from a few pieces of ice still sticking to lier, but soon
worked off, and making so little water, that I concluded she had reccived no
verv material injurv. This; was indeed most satisfactory. and I was enabled to
leave again for Cajc Becclier, -with the good news for Sir E. Belcher, if I should
meet him. Most fortunatly i did, off Point Majendic, about 10 miles cast of the

157.3 former place, and on parting I received orders to return to England; that,
however, was preveited by Her Majesty's steam ship "Phonix" being at
Beechey Iland, from lionie, wheu I arrived.

From [Mr. Pullen, the master, I got the gratifying account of the recovery of
the small bon er anchor and part of its chain, which we had alnost despaired of
getting; so we have lost nothing, and the ship is in as good a condition and as
readv for any service as when she left England.

Thiii we mV sav las been a circumstance unparalleled in the annals of Arctic
navigation ; and when it is considered that the "North Star" is the largest ship
that has ever w intcred in these regions, and with so small a crew, 41 in all, some
idea mav be flormed of the ditliculty we have had in successfully accomplishing
such a job. i trust never to be cng-ed in such again.

Recovery of smal bower and part of chain.

On making up miy reports for Sir E. Belcher, I called on Mr. Pullen for an
account of the manner Ir which lie had so successfidlv recovered the small
hower anchor and ciain ; when in reply I got the following letter, which I
append to tiis report. The operation was carried on in a siinilar manner in
wlhich the fishing-nets arc set under the ice in Hudson's Bay territory, and
vhich ny men werc obliged to carry on for their subsistence tlougiout the

minters of their sojourn, 18-19, 50, and 51, on the Great Bear and Slave
Lakes.

Mn. PULLEN'S LETTER ( Copy).

Her Majesty's Ship " North Star,"
Sun, Beechcy Island, Sept. 9, 1853.

Ix compliance with vour request, to statc the proceedings relative to the
recoverv of the sniall bower anchor and part of chain, ahlost given up as
lost. fiom lving under an accunulation of winter ice to those masses driven in
by the h -eavy lac cf wind on the night of the 28th Septeniber 1852, which
combined p1reure was so heavy on the ship that the anchor started, and
she was drivcn into the bav, until fnally brought up on the shoal patel of
ground,

I beg to inforn you, that a few days after you left for Cape Bcceher, and I
had got the ship's head ihirly down the canal, towards the floc cdge, aid well
clear of her old position on the shoal, where wc had been lyiug for the wvinter,
I was cnabled to put a siall party to assist the ice quarternastcr's to try for
the anchor's recovery.

In the first place I cndeavourcd to eut a narrow trench in the ice about forty
fect long, as near over the anchor's position as possible, to siglit it; also get a
creeper down to hook the bight of clain. But after working three or four days
to littIe purpose, in consequence of the ice being so heavy and thick, 5 to 6 feet,
seven or ciglit men on the sick list, and the actual necessity of working one
triangle, I therefore tried the following plan. A purchase was put on the cnd
of the chain lviig on the ice where we had slipped it, and hove well taut.
A hole was then dug through the ice about 10 fathoms from the dock edge,
towards welre tic anchor lay. Through this hole a small whalc line was
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passed for a hauling line, by means of a long pole (boat-hook staves lashed
together) under the ice to the dock, where it was hooked and hauled up to the
cable. By it a 5-inch whale ine was drawn back, the end at the dock bent on
to the chain, and 12 fathoms of it hove up througli the hole, and secured.
Thus, by flecting on from hole to hole, in a similar manner, until the cable
grew a short stay, when another purchase tripped the anchor, and it was
boused up to the under surface of the floc in a depth of 5 fathoms of water.
After enlarging the hole, and getting another heave on the purchase, the anchor
could be unstocked. Finally, it was got on the ice, transported to the ship,
and into its old bertlh at the bows, much to the satisfaction of al] hands. I bad
never expected to sec it therc again.

I beg to recommend Peter Finnrey, ice quartermaster, whose exertions in
digging the holes and getting the lnes along (both laborious and tedious) was
the chief reans of our success; for our small number, and plenty to do, did
not admit of my giving him much help; and I am enabled to say that our
being placed in such an unfortunate position bas not been attended by loss of
either anchor or cable, nor any other stores, and as far as I can judge any
inaterial injury to the ship. The rudder is the only thing that has suffered;
now replaced by the sparc one.

I have, &c.
(Signed) F. C. PULLEN, Master,

H.M.S. "North Star."
Commander Pullen,

H.M.S. " North Star,"
Beechey Island.

W. J. S. PULLEN, Commander.
N.B.-I have great pleasure in bringing to your notice the ice quartermaster

recommended in the above letter, whose conduct during his service in this
ship has been most exemplary, and his exertions .during the tiie she vas in
her critical position call for my special recommendation.

W. J. S. P.

REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS.

Her Majesty's Ship "North Star," off Ramsgate,
Smi, October 6, 1854.

I wiviE the honour to report to you, for the information of the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty, the arrival of Her Majesty's ship under my
command from the Arctic regions, and beg to enclose a copy of my orders
and a track chart.

(2.) I left Lievely Harbour, Disco Island, on the 1lth Septeniber, in company
with Her Majesty's steam ship " Phoenix " and ber tender the " Talhot."

(3.) On the 16th of September, in about latitude 59° 40' N., longitude
52° 2' W., we lost sight of the " Phoenix " ahead, then under steam and all
canvass, with a strong breeze from the southward; " Talbot " in company on
the weather beam. At midnight, however, the windhaving fresbened to a gale,
witb thick weather, lost sight of " Talbot " The next day the gale, still stroug
from S.E., with a heavy N.E. swell, a sail was seen on the weather beam, and
shortly after two on the Ice quarter, but too distant, with such thick bazy
weather, to signalize, or make out who or what they were. Night closing in,
nothing more was seen of them. As the gale still continued, with a heavy N.E.
sea, both iy consorts, one having steam at command, and the other sailing
better, out of sight and in all probability in advauce, I determined on taking the
southern course by- the English Channel. The wind continued strong and
favorable till we reached the parallel of 51° 20' N., when it fell light, and veered
to the S.W., gradually hauling to S.E. and east until noon of the 2d instant,
whcn a light breeze sprang up from the southward, backed to west and N.W.,
gradually increased, and we made the Lizard on the 4th, at 1 î.z., and passed
through the Downs the next morning.

(4.) I have brought home the officers and company of Her Maiesty's ship
"Investigator," with the exception of the Captain, vho proceeded in the
"Phonix," together with some supernumeraries frozn the other abandoned ships,
the men chiefly invalids.

IV. 5 N

Froceedings of
B.xS. "North

Star."
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Proceedings of'
H.M.bS. 'North

Star."

(5.) We are now off Ramsgatc, with the tide against us, and little or no
wind, and cndcavouring to pick up a tug, and make the best of my way to
Woohnich.

To the Secretary of the Admiralty,
London.

I have, &c.
W. J. S. PULLEN, Commander.

By Captain Sir EDwaRD BELCHER, C.B., Comiaiudiiig the
Arctic Squadron.

WHEREAS.it is probable that stress of weather or other circuinstances
iav cause ai separation of the squadron, but which you arc to do yoir u/nost

to prevent, making or shortening sail to keep company with the sailing vessel,
which mav be distanced by thc " Phonix,"

You vill endeavour to reach Great Britain in the parallel oF 60° N., takiig
the northern or southern course, as the winds mnay render expedient, by Orkneys
or Englislh Ciaiiel. l, f our destititon (Woolwich).

You will ii either course coimnuicate />y ///er with the Secretary of the
Aduiralty, scndhig a copy of these orders, zind you will demand, in pursuance
of their Lordships commands, all journals and documents relative to thiis expedi-
tion, wih ou wilorward, under scaled cover, marked " Journals, &c.," to the
Secretarv of the Adimbr.11v.

You 'ill confer with and be advisCd bv any officer (your supcrior) on board
the vessel under your commnand, or any superior comnmanding any other vessel.

Given unclr my band, on board Her Nhjesty's steaner " Phonix," this
1oth day of Septeimiber 1854.

(Si--ned)
Commandier Piulen, H-I.M.oS. "North S ¢

(And Commiinianider Jenkins, " Talbot.")

Promotion (JE
officec- of the

squadron

PRomoTN of (DFFI R. serving in the ARcri SQU.ÀiMON, under the Conmand
of Sir Eow.u Br.eun, C.B.

A dniralty, 21st Octoher 18-54.
Tl'he under-mentioned Officers of Her M:1jesty's Ships " AssisnNe" and

Reso.cre," and tlicir Stemn Tenders " IN irm" ancd " PIONEU ," under
the Orders of Caiptain Sir Enw.m BteseR, C.B., have this day been
promuotel.

CoIiii1andcr George H. Richards
Commander F. L.~McCliiitock
Lieutenant Waeltr W. May -
Lieutenant George F. Mcehamn
Mr. Francis B. Herbert
Mr. Fred. WV. Pivne
Mr. Gcorge S. Nares
Mr. Robert P. Jenkins
;Mr. John B. Ricards
Mr. Robert C. Scott .
iMr. William Shellabear .- -

Mr. -James Lewis - -

Mr. T. Richards - - -

* j

J
J

to bc Captains.

to be Comanianders.

to be Lieutenants.

to he burgeons.

to be Master.

to be PaNiasters.

lby Coimand of their Lordships,

(Signed) W. A. B. HAUrToN.

Emvw.um BELCErs.
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V.

Proceedings of Dr. Rae, Chief Factor, Hudson's
Bay Company.

No. L.
Sr, Repulse Bay, July 29, 1854.

I HAVE the honour to mention, for the informatiOn of mi Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty, that, during my journey over the ice and. snow this
spring, with the -view of completing the survey of the west shore of Boothia, I
met with Esquimaux in Pelly Bay, from one of whom I learnt that a party of
"white men" (Kabloonans) had perished from want of food some distance to
the westward, and not far beyond a large river containing nany falls and
rapids. Subsequently further particulars were received, and a number of
articles purchased, which places the fate of a portion (if not of all) of the then
survivors of Sir John Franklin's Iong-lost party beyond a. doubt, a fate as
terrible as the imagination can conceive.

The substance of the information obtained at various times and from various
sources was as follows:-

In the spring, four winters past (spring 1850), a party of "white men,"
amounting to about forty, were seen travelling southward over the ice, and
dragging a boat with them, by some Esquimaux who were killing seals near
the north shore of King William's Land (which is a large island). None of the
party could speak the Esquimaux language intelligibly, but by signs the
natives were made to understand that their ship, or ships, had been crushed by
ice, and that they were now going to where they expected to find deer to
shoot. From the appearance of the men, all of whom, except one officer,
looked thin, they were then supposed to be getting short of provisions, and
purchased a small seal fron the natives. At a later date the same season, but
previous to the breaking up of the ice, the bodies of some thirty persons were
discovered on the continent, and five on an island near it, about a long day's
journey to the N.W. of a large stream, which can be no other than Back's
Great Fish River (named by the Esquimaux Oot-Koo-hi-ca-lik), as its
description, and that of the low shore in the neighbourhood of Point Ogle and
Montreal Island, agrees exactly with that of Sir George Back. Some of the
bodies had been buried (probably those of the first victims of famine), some were
in a tent, or tents, others under the boat, which had been turned over to form a
shelter, and several lay scattered about in different directions. Of those found on
the island one -was supposed to have been an officer, as be had a. telescope strapped
over his shoulders, and his double barrelled gun lay underneath ,him.

From the mutilated state of many of the corpses, and the contents of the
kettles, it is evident that our w'retched countrymen had been driven to the last
resource,-cannibalism,-as a means of prolonging existence.

There appears to have beci an abundant stock of ammunition, as the powder
was emptied in a ueap on the ground by the natives, out of the kegs or cases
containmg it, and a quantity of ball and shot was found below high-water mark,
having probably been left on the ice close to the beach. Theremust have been
a number of watches, compasses, telescopes, guns several (double-barrelled), &c.,
all of which appear to have been broken up, as I saw pieces of these different
articles with the Esquimaux, and, together with some silver spoons and forks,
purchased as many as I could get. A list of the most important of these I
enclose, with a rough sketch of the crests and initials on the forks and spoons.
The articles themselves shall be handed over to the Secretary of the Honour-
able Hudson's Bay Company on my arrival in London.

None of the Esquimaux with vbom I conversed had seen the "whites," nor
had they ever been at the place where the bodies were found, but had, their
information from those who had been there, and who had seen the party when
travelling.

I offer no apology for taking the liberty of addressing you, as I do so from a
belief that their Lordships; would be desirous 'of- being put in-possession at as
early a date as possible of any tiding,-however imeagre and unexpectedly
obtained,-regardng this painfully interesting subject.-. -

V, 5N2
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I nay add, that by means of our gtuns and nets we obtained an ample supply
of provisions last autuni, and my suiall party passed the winter in snow-houses
in comparative confort, the skins of the deer shot affording abundant ivar
clothing and bedding. My spring joiurney was a failure, in consequence of an
accumilation of obstacles, several of whici ny former experience in Arctic
travelling li not taught ie to expect.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOIn; RAE, C.F.,

Commanding Hudson's Bay Com-
The Secretary of the Admiralty. pany's Arctie Expedition.

4
0

LIsT Of ARTILES purchased from the Esquimaux, said to have been found at
the place where the party of men died of famine in spring 1850, viz:

1 silver table fork -Crest No. 1.
4 ,, ,, do. - - - - .
1 ,, ,, spoon - - - -3.

1 ,, ,, do. Motto, " Spero inelior. - el 4.
1 ,, dessert do. - - - -4

1 ,, table fork - - - -

2 ,, ,, do. - - - - -5

1 ,, dessert do. - - - - -

1 ,, table spoon - - - - -

1 ,, tea ,, - -

1 ,, table fork, with initials - - D. S. G.
1 ,, ,, do. ,- - - -D.

1 ,, ,, do. ,, - - - -M.

1 ,, ,, do. ,, - - -S.

1 ,, dessert spoon ,, - - - -

1 ,, table spoon ,, -T.

1 ,, a o. A. MD.
I ,, table fork ,, - -T.

1 small silver plate, engraved " Sir John Franklin, K. C.H." A star or
order, iwith niotto, "Ncaspera terrent," on one side, and -on the

reverse N

2 pieces gold watch cases.
s pieces, silver watch cases, one of these with initials wliichi cannot be

clearly deciphered.
1 picc 'of a %vatch miarked "lJames Reid.
1 case, pocket chronometer, silver gilt, an d dial.
1 srnall silver pencil case.
1 piece, silver tube; part of a catheter, 1 believe. (J.R.)
1 piece, some optical instrument.
1 old gold cap band.
1 surgeon's scalpel.
Several soverciglus (two), shillings (four), and half-crowns (two).
2 pieces (about 7 inches), gold watch chaiii.
2 leaves of the Studcnt's Matual.

-norM c -
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1 surgcon's knife. Proceediagsof
2 common Inives. Dr. Rae.

1 womau's knife, or cober's.
1 pocket compass box.
1 ivory handle of table knife, naxked "Hickey"
1 small narrow tin case, marked "l Fowler "(?)
1 ,, do. no top, marked " W.M"
Sundry other articles of little consequence.
1 piece of flannel under vest, marked F.D.V. 1845.
1 albata plate table spoon.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JoîI RAE, C.F

Repulse Bay, July 1854. Conunanding Arctic Expedition.

Adniralty, October 24, 1854-
Received. from Dr. Rae the articles enumerated in the foregoing list.

(Signed) JoN BARRow.

No. 2.

Mr. W. G. SMITH to the SECRETARY Of the ADMrRALTV.

SM, Hudson's Bay House, October 23, 1854.
By direction of the Governor and Committee of the Iludsons Bay

Company, I have the bonour to band copy of a letter from chief factor
John Rae, written on bis arrival yesterday from York Factory, Hudson's Bay.

Dr. Rae having already reported to the Lords Commissioners of the Adiniralty
the fact of bis return to England, and of his having brought with him certain
articles belonging to Sir John Franklin's party, the Governor and Committee
will not advert further to the subject herein, than to state that they wll be
happy to place the several articles in question at the disposal of the Lords
Commissioners.

I have, &c.
(Signed) W. G. SNrrrH,

The Secretary of the Admiralty. Assistant Secretary.

No.3.
Dr. RAE to the SEcRrTARY of the HUDsONS BAY CoMPÂNY.

Tavistock Hotel, Covent Garden, London,
Sin, October 22, 1854.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you for the information of the Governor,
Deputy Governor, and Committee, that I arrived here to-day at 3h. PM., having
landed froin the Honourable Company's ship " Prince ofWales," (32 days from
York Factory,) this morning off Deal.

I regret to say that my expedition bas been unsuccessful in its object as
regards the completion of the survey of the West Coast of Boothia; on the
other hand, information has been obtained, and articles purchased from the
Esquimaux by me, which clearly prove that a portion, if not the whole, of the
then survivors of Sir John Franklin's long-lost party died of starvation in
spring 1850, at no great distance to the north-west of the mouth of Back's Fish
River.

Among the articles purchased from the natives (all of which, accompanied by
a list of them, wil be found in the York Packet Box,) are, a small silver plate,
with " Sir John Franklin, K.C.B." engraved thereon, a star of the Hanoverian
Order of Knighthood, and a number of silver spoons and forks, on vhich are
marked the initials of several of the officers of bith ships, viz., Captain Crozier,
Lieutenant G. Gore, Surgeons and Assistaut-Surgeons Goodsir, Peddie, and
M'Donald, &c. Wc passed last winter at the head of Repulse Bay in snow
bouses without suffering much privations, bhaving by great exertion in the autumn
collected a sufficient stock of fuel, venison, and fish, to place us beyond the
reach of want for the cold season.

5 N 3
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boceeding I bc to apologize for not having a detailed report of the expedition and a

0» 1®· chart of my discoveries (a-mounting to about 200 miles), prepared for the
perusal and inspection of the Honourable Committee; but my duties were so
various, and required such constant attention froin the time of my leaving
Repulse Bav on August 4th, until my arrival at York Jactory on the 30th of
the saine nonth, and the voyage across the Atlantie has been so storny, that I
have not been able to coinplete these documents, but hope to place tbem in
vour bands in a day or two.

In conclusion, I may rernark that the conduct of my men was, generally
speaking, excellent, and the whole party enjoyed perfect health.

I bave, &c.
To the Secretary of the (Signed.) Joux Ru:.

Hudson's Bay Company.

No. 4.

Smt, Admiralty October 24, 1854.
HavrNG laid before my Lords Commissioners ofthe Admiralty your letter

of the 23d instant, placing at their disposal the articles belonging to Sir John
Franklin's party, brought to England by Dr. Rac, I an directed by their Lord-
ships to express their thanks to the Governor and Conrmmittee of the liudson's
Bay Conpany for the sane, and to request you will inform Dr. Rae of their
Lordships' high approval of the services of Dr. Rae, who has set at rest the
unfortunate fate of Sir John Franklin and bis party.

Mv Lords take the opportunity of mnaking known to the Hudson's Bay
Company their anxiety il rcgard to the safety of Captain Collinson of Her
Majesty's ship ' Enterprise;' and their opinion that it is by no means iimpro-
bable that that oflicer may be compelled to abandon his ship, and to endeavour
to reach the Mackenzie River.

Uider such circunistances ny Lords would be obliged if the Company would
take such firther steps lbr the safety of anv of the crew of the "Enterprise" as
the Conpany imaV decn necessary to adopt, the officers and crew consisting of
about 65 persons; and should the present store of provisions and w'arni clothing,
or comforts, at the post of the Mackenzie be of limited extent, iny Lords
request the Comnpany will adopt everv possible ineans of insuring the necessary
supplies by the earliest opportunity.

(Sigiied) W. A. B. HinLrox.
W. G. Smith, EsC.,

ludsons Bav House.

No..5.

SIR, Hudson's Bay -House, October 26, 1854.
I am tbe honour to acknowledge the receipt of Captain Harnilton's

letter of the 24th instant, and shall have much pleasure in comniunicating to
Dr. Rae the approval of the Lords Coninissioners of the Admiralty.

With reference to the possibility of Captain. Collinson being compelled to
make bis way to Mackenzie's River, I beg to state that we are of opinion that
io diflicultv will be found in supporting any nuniber of people that le ray
bring with hii among the different posts on Mackenzie's River, as we believe
that an ample supply of provisions, clothing, &c., bas been forwarded for such
a contingency.

I have, however, directed that a copy of Captain Hanilton's letter be for-
warded by to-morrow's iail to Sir George Simpson, and that he be informed
that any measures which he miay think desirable to adopt to carry out the
wishes of the Lords Comminssioners will ineet iwith the hearty concurrence of
the Governor and Conmittee.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN SHEPHERtD,

Deputy Governor,
Riight Hon. Sir James Graham. Bart., G.C.B., M.P.,

&c. &c. &c.
Admniralty.
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No.6. Proceédings

Dr Rame.
Smt, IEudson's Bay House, December 1, 1854.

B,£ direction of the Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay
Company, I have the ionour to enclose, for the information of the Lords Coin-
missioners of the Admiralty, Dr. Rae's detailed report of his expedition to the
polar regions during the past and- present years.

W. A. B. Hamilton, Esq., I a, &c

. &c. (Signed) ,T. G. SM2ITU, Ass. Sec.

Admiralty.

Sm, York Factory, -Hudson's Bay, September 1, 1854.
I U.-v the honour to report for the information of the Governor,,Deputy

Governor, and. Coninittee, that I arrived here yesterday with my party all in
good health, but, from causes which will be explained i their proper place,
without having effected the object of the expedition. At the saine time
information has been obtained and. articles purchased from the natives, wlich
prove beyond a doubt that a portion, if not all, of the then survivors of the
long-lost and unfortunate party under Sir John Franklin had met with a fate
as melancholy and dreadfül as it is possible to imagine.

By a letter, dated Chesterfield Inlet, 9th August 1853,.you are in possession
of my procecdings up to that time. Late on the evening of that day we parted
conpany 'with our small consort, she steering down to the southward, whilst we
took the opposite direction towards Repulse Bay.

Light and variable winds sadly retarded our advance northward, but by
anchoring during. the flood, aud sailing or roving with the ebb tide, we gained
some ground daily. On the 1 lth we met with upwards of .300 walrus lying
on a rock a few miles off shore. Thev were not at all shy, and several were
mortally wounded, but one only (an immcnsely large fellow) was shot dead
by myself. The greater part of the fat was cutoff and taken on board, -which
supplied us abundantly with oil for our lamps ail -winter.

On the forenoon of the 14th, having a fair wind, we. rounded. Cape Hope
and ran up Repulse Bay, but as the weather was very foggy, completely hiding
every oblject at the distance- of a quarter of. a mile, we mbade the land about
seven miles east of my old ivinter quarters. Next day, midst heavy rain, ve
ran down to North Pole River, mnoored the boat, and pitclied the tents.

The weather being still dark and gloomy, the surrounding country presented
a most dreary aspect. Thick rnasses of ice chmg to the shore, whilst immense
drifts of snov filled each ravine, and liried every steep bank that had a
southerly exposure. No Esquimaux were to be seen, nor any recent traces of
them. Appearances could not ,be less promising for wintering safely, yet I
deterniined to renain until the 1st September, by which date some opinion could
be formed as to the practicability of procuring sufficient food and fuel for our
support duriog the winter, all the provisions on board at this time being equal
to only three months consumption.

The weather fortunately inproved, and not a moment was lost. Nets were
set, hunters were sent out to procure venison, and the majority of the party
was constantly employed collecting fuel. By the end of August a supply of
the latter essential article (Andromeda Tetragona) for fourteen weeks was laid
up ; thirteen deer and one rausk bull had been shot, and. 136 salmon caught.
Some of the favourite haunts ofthe Esquimaux had been visited, but no indications
were seen to lead us to suppose that they had been lately in the neighbourhood.

The absence of the natives caused me some anxiety, notthat I expected any
aid from them, but because I could attribute their having abandoned so favourite
a locality, to no other cause than a scarcity of ,food, arising f'rom the deer
having taken another route in their migrations to and fromn the north.

On the: lst of September I explained our T>osition to the men, the quantity
of provisions we had, and the prospects, which were far from flattering, of
getting more.

Tney all most readily voluhteered to remain, and our preparations for a-nine
months' vinter were continued with unabated energy. The weather generally
speaking was favourable, and our exertions were sa' successful 'that bythe end
of the month we had a, quarntity ofprovisionsandfuel collectediadequat'e ta
dur; wants;up ,theperioQo he sprmg migrations.of the deer; - : -
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109 deer, one musk ox (including those killed in August), fifty-three brace
of ptarmigan, and one seal, had bcen sbot, and the nets produced fifty-four
salmon. Of the larger aninis above enuineratcd, ibrty-nine deer and the
musk ox were ,hot by myself, twenty-one deer by Mistegan, the deer-hunter,
fourteen bv another of the nien, nine by Willian Ouligbuck, and sixteen by
the remaining four miei.

The cold weather set in very carly and with great severity. On the 20th
all the smaller and some of the larger lakes were covercd -with ice four to six
inches thick. This was fhr from advantageous for deer shootin, as these
animals were enabled to cross the country in al directions, instead of following
their accustomcd passes.

October was very stormy and cold. About the 15th the migrations of the
deer terminated, and twenty-five more were added to our stock. Forty-two
salmon and twentv trout wcre caught with nets and. hooks set in lakes under
the ice. On the 28th the snow was packed hard enough for building, and we
wvere glad to exclange the cold and disniut tents (in whîich the temperature had
latterly becn 36° or 37° below the freezing point) for the more conifortable
shelter of snow houses, which were built on the S.E. S. side of Beacon Hill, by
which they were weRl protected from the prevailing N.W. gales. The houses
werc ncarly half a mile south of my winter quarters of 1846-7.

The weather in November was comparatively fine, but cold; the highest,
Iowest, and nean temperature, uncorrected for error of thermormeter, being
respectively 38° and 1 S3 below zero. Some deer w'ere occasionally seen, but,
only four wcrc shot; some wolves, several foxes, and one wolveriie vere killed,
and fron the nets fifty-nine salnon and twenty-two trout were obtainCd.

Our most productive fishery vas in a lake about three miles distant, bearimg
cast (magnetic') from Beacon Hill or the mouth of North Pole River.

The wholc of December, a very few days excepted, was ne continuail gale,
with snæw and drift. When practicable, the men were occupied seraping under
snow for ful, by which neans our stock of that very essential article was kept
up. The mean temperature of this month was 23° below zero. The produce
of our nets and guns was extremely small, amounting to one partridge, one
wolf, and twenty-scven. fish.

1854. On the Ist of January the temperature rose to the very unusual
height of 18° above zero, the wind at the time being S.E., witli snow. Our nets,
after being set in different lakes without success, were finally taken up on the
12th, onlv five snall fish having been caugiht. The thermniometer was tested by
freezing mercury and found to be in error, the temperature indicated by it being
4°5 too high.

The cold during February was steady and severe, but there were fevcr
storins than usual. Deer were more numerous, and generally travelling north-
ward; one or two were wounded, but none killed. On two occasions (ist and.
27th) tiat beautiful but rare appearance of the clouds near the sun, with three
fringes of pink and green following the outline of the cloud, was seen, and t
may add that the saine splendid phenomnenon was frequently observed during
the spring, and was generally followed by a day or two of fine weather.

During the latter part of the month preparations were being made for our spring
jouries. A carpenter's workshop was built of snow, and our sledges were taken
to picces, reduced to as light a weight as possible, and then re-united more
sccurely than before. The nean temperature of February, corrected for error
of therinometer, vas .39° below zero ; the highest and lowest bcing 20° and 53°.

On the 1st of March a female deer in fine condition vas shot, and ou the
9th and lth two more -were killed. Thire men were absent sone days during
this month in scarch of Esquimaux, from wvhon wve -wished to obtain dogs,
They went as far as the head of Ross Bay, but found no traces of these
people.

On the 14th I started, with three men hauling sledges with provisions, to be
placed in " cache " for the long spring journey. Owing to the storrny state of
the weather .we got no fàrther than Cape Lady Pelly, on the most northerly
point of which our stores were placed under a heap of large stonesI, secure frorn.
any animal, except man or the bear. We returned on the 24th, the distanée
walked altogether being 170 miles.

On the 31st March, leaving three men in charge of the boat and stores,'l
set out with the other four, ineluding the interpreter, with the view of tracingý,
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the west coast of Boothia friom the Castor and Pollux River to Bellot Strait.
The weight of our provisions, &c., with those deposited on the way, amounted
to 865 lbs.,-an ample supply for sixty-five days.

The route followed for part of the journey being exactlv the same as that of
spring 1847, it is unnecessary to describc it. During" the two first days,
although we did not travel more than fifteen miles per day, the men found thc
work extrenely bard; and asI perceived that one of theni (a fne active youci
fellow, but a light weight) would be unable to keep pace with the others, he
was sent back, and replaced by M istegan, a very able man, and an experienced
sledge hauler. More than a day wvas lost in making this exchange, but there
was still abundance of time to complete our work, if not opposed by more than
comm1on obstacles.

On the 6th April ive arrivcd at our provision " cache " and found it ail safe.
Having placcd the additional stores on the slecdgcs, which made those of the
men WeigIl more than 160 lbs. cach, and my own about 110 lbs., we travelled
seven miles fàrther, then built a snow house on the ice two miles from shore.
We had passed among much rough ice, but hitherto the drift banks of snow,
by lying in the sanie direction in which ve were travelling, niade the walking
tolerably good. As w.ve aclvanced to the northward, however, these crossed our
track (showing that the prevailing wintcr gales bad been froi the westward),
and together with stormîy wcather iipeded us so mucli that we did not reach
Colvill Bav until the luth. The position of our snow house was in latitude
68° 13' 5" N., longitude by chrononeter 88° 14' 51" W., the variation of the
comnpass being 86° 20' W. From this place it was my intention to strike across
land as straight as possible for the Castor and Pollux River.

The 11 th was so stormy that we could not move, and the next day, after
placinig "Ien cache" two days provisions, we had valked only six miles iii a
westerly direction, when a gale of wind compelled us to get under shelter. TÇhc
weather iiproved in the evening, an d having the benefit of full moon we
started again at a few minutes to 8 P.M. Our course at first was the saie as
it had been in the morning, but the snow soon became so soft and deep that
I turned more to the northward in search of firner footing. The walking was
excessively fatiguing, and would have been so even to persons travelling unini-
cumbcred, as we sank at every step knee deep in snow. Eiglit and a half miles
were accomplislied in six and a half hours, at the end of which, as -we required
some rest, a small snow house was built, and we had some tea and frozen
pemican.

After resting three hours we resumed our march, and by making long detours
found the snow occasionally hard enougli to support our weight. At 30 minutes
to noon on the 13th our day's journey terminated in latitude 6S 23' :30" N.,
longitude 89° 3' 5,3" W., variatio of ceompass 83° 30' W. At a mile and a half
from our bivouac we bad crossed the arn of a lake of considerable extent, but
the countrv around vas so flat and so completely covered with snow that its limits
could not be easily defined, and our snow hut was on the borders of another
lake, apparently somcwhat smîaller.

A snow storm of great violence raged during the whole of the 14th, which
did not prevent us froi naking au attempt te get forward; after persevering
two and a half hours, and gaining a mile and a half distance, we were again
forced to take shelter.

The 15th - as very beautiful, -with a temperature of only 8° below zero. The
heavy fa11 of snow had muade the walking and sledge hauling worse than before.
It was impossible to kcep a straight course, and we had to tuin much out of our
way so -as to select the hardest drift banks. After advanciig several miles we
fortunately reached a large lake containing a numuber of islands, on one of which.
I noticed an old Esquimaux tent site. The fresli footmarks of a partridge
(tetrao rupestris) werc also scen, being the only signs of living thing (a few
tracks of foxes excepted) that we had observed since comnencing the traverse
of this dreary waste of snow clad country. To the lake abovc mentioned and
to those seen previously the name of Barrow was given as a mark of respect
to John 3arrow, Esquire, of the Admiralty, whose zeal in promoting, and
liberality in, supporting nany of the expeditions to the Arctic Sea are too well
known to require any comment, fuirther than that he presented a. veryvaluable
H alkett's boat for the service of my party (named by hirn the " James Fitzjarnes"),
which, unfortunatcly, by some irregularity in the railway baggage trains between
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London and Liverpool, did not reach the latter place in tine for the steamer,
although sent from London some days before. Our snow hut was buikt on
the edgc of a simall lake in laitude 68O 31' 38" N., longitude 89° il' 5.5" W.,
variation of compass 82° 30' W.

The difficulties of walking were soiewhat dininished on the i6th by a fresh
brccze of wind which criftcd the snow off the higher ground, and We verc
cn.:blcd to make a f'air day's journey. Early on the 17th we reachcd the shore
of Pellv Bay, but had harely got a view of its rugged ice covering before a
dense fg caie on, Mnd we had to steer by compass for a large rocky island
soie miles to the wcstw ard, and stopped on an islet near its east shore until
the iog cleared awav. This luckilv happeined sone time before noon, and
aflorded an opporttn ity of obtaining observations, the results of which wre,-
latitude 68°> 44' 53" N., longitude by chronorneter 89° 34' 47" W., and variation
S4° 20' W. Evnc on the ice we fountd the snow soft and deep,--a nost unusual
circumnstance. 'ie many detentions I hadi met with causcd me now, instead of
naking flor the Castor and Pollux River, to attempt a direct course towards the
1nagnetic pole, should the land west of the bay be smooth enoug'h for travelling
over. The large island west of us was so rugged and steep that there was no
crossing it with slecdges, wc therefore travelled along its shore to the northward,
aid stoppei for the niglt within a few miles of its northern extremity. The
track of an Esquimaux sledge drawn by dogs was observed to-day, but it vas
of old date.

'T'lie morning Of the Isth was very foggy, but after rounding the north point
of the island it becanie clcar, and we travelled due west, or very nearly so, until
within threc miles of the west shore of the bay, which presented an appearance
so rocky and mouiltiious that it was evident we could not traverse it without
niuch loss of tine. As the country towards the hcad of the haty looked more
level I tiurned to the southward, andi after a mnost circuitous wak of niore than
sixteen miles wc bauilt our snow house on the ice five miles from shore. Many
old traces of Esquimaux were seen on the ice to-day.

On the 1i9th we continucd travelling southward, and our day's journey,
about cquul to that of yesterday, termainated near the head of the bay.

20th April. le ftesh f ootmarks of an Esquimaux with a sledge having been
secn vrtercaiy on the ice within a short distance of otir resting place, the inter-
preter and one man were sent to look for themn, the otier two being einployed in
hunting and collecting ftel, whilst I obtained excellent observations, the resuits
of which were-latitude 68° 29'2S"., longitude by chironometer 90 ° 18' 32" W.,
variation of comnpass 98° 30' W. The latter is apparently erroneous, probably
causcd by nuch local attraction.

After an absence of eleven hours the men sent iii search of Esquimaux returned
in company with sevcnteen natives (five of whom were women), and several of
them haid heci at lepulse Bay when I was there in 1847. Most of the others
had never before seen " whites," and were extrencly forward and troublesome.
They would give us no information on wbich any reliance could be placed,
and none of thein would consent to accompany us for a day or two, although I
promised to reward thein liberally. Apparently there was a great objection
to our travelling across the country in' a westerly direction. l'indiug it was
their object to puzzle the interpreter, and nislead us, [ declined purchasing
more than a piece of seal from them, and sent them away, not, however, without
some difficulty, as they lingered about vith the hope of stealing something, and,
notwithstanding our vigilance, succeeded in abstracting from one of the sledges
a few pounds of biscuit and grease.

The norning of the 21st was extrcrnely fine, and at 3 A.. we started across
land towards a very conspicuous hill bearing west of us. On a rocky eminence
some miles inland we made a " cache " of the seal's flesh ve had purchased.
Whilst doing this our interpreter made an attempt to join his countrymen;
forLanately his absence was observed before he had gone back very far, and-he
was overtaken after a sharp race of four or five miles. le was in a great fright
wlen w'e carne up to him, and was crying like a child, but expressed his
readiness to return, and pleaded sickness as an excuse for his conduct. I believe
be was rcally unwell, probably from having eaten too Much boiled seal's flesIt,
with which lie had ' eu regaled at the snow huts of the natives.

Having taken some of the- lading off Ouligbuck's sledge, we had barely
resuned our journey when .we were-met by a very intelligent Esquimaux-
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driving a dog's'11edge'laden"with ruskox beef. This man at once consented Proceeding cfe
to accompany'us two days journey, and in a few minutes had deposited his Dr.
load on the'snow, and vas ready to 'join us. laving explained my object to
him, lie said that the road by which he had come was the best for us, and,
having lightened the nen's sledges, we travelled, withi more facility. We were
now joined by another of the natives who had been absent seal hunting yester-
day, but being anxious to see us had visited our snow house early this morning,
and then followed up our track. This man was very communicative, and on
putting to him the usual questions as to his having seen 4 white men " before, or
any ships or boats, he' replied in the negative, but said that a party of I Kabloo-
ians "had died of starvation a long distance to the west of where we then were,
and beyond a large river. - He stated that he did not know the exact place, that
lie never had been there, and that he could not accompany us so far.

The substance of the information then and subsequently obtained from
various sources was to the following effect:-

In the spring, four winters past (1850), whilst some Esquimaux families were
killing seals near the north shore of a large island, named in Arrowsmith's
charts, King William's Land, about forty white men were seen travelling in
company southward over the ice, and dragging a boat and sledges vith them.
They were passing along the west shore of the above-named island. None of
the party could speak the Esquimaux language so well as to be understood, but
by signs the natives wcre led to believe the ship or ships had been crushed by
ice, and that they were then going to where they expected to find deer to shoot.
From the appearance of the men (all of whon, with the exception of one officer,
were hauling on the drag ropes of the sledge, and were looking thii,) they
were then supposed to be getting short of provisions, and they Mpurchased a
small seal or piece of seal from the natives. The officer was described as being
a tall stout middle-aged man. When their day's journey terininatcd they
pitched tents to rest-in.

At a later date the same scason, but previous to the disruption of the ice,
the corpses of some thirty persons and some graves were discovered on the con-
tinent, and fve dead bodies on an island near it, about a long day'sjourney to
the north-west of the mouth of a large stream, which can be no other than
Back's Great Fish River (named by the Esquimaux Oot-koo-hi-ca-lik), as its
description and that of the low shore in the neighbourhood of Point Ogle and
Montreal Island agree exactly with that of Sir George Back. Soine of the
bodies w'ere in a tent or tents, others were uider the boat, which had been
turned over to form a shelter, and some lay scattered about in different direc-
tions. Of those seen on the island it was supposed that one was that of an
oflicer (chief), as he had a telescope strapped over bis shoulders, and bis double-
barrelled gun lay underneath him.

From the nutilated state of many of, the bodies,' and the contents of the
kettles, it is evident that our wretched countrymen had been driven to the last
dread alternative as a ineans of sustaining life. r A few of the unfortunate men
must have sarvived until the arrival of the, wild fowl (say until the end of
May), as shots were heard and fresh bones and feathers of geese were notièed
near the séene of the sad event.

There appears to have been an abundant store of ammunition, as the gun-
powder vas enptied by the natives in a heap on the'ground out of the kegs or
cases containing it, and a quantity of shot and ball was foùnd below high-water
mark, having probably been left on the ice close to the beach before the spring
thaw commenced. There nust have been a number of telescopes, guns
(several 'of then double-barrelled), watclies, compasses, &c., all of which secm
to have been 'broken up, as I saw pieces of these different articles with the
natives, -and f purchascd as 'many'as possible, togéther with sone silver spoons
and forks, an order of merit in the form of a star, and 'a s mall silver plate
engraved Sir John Franklin, K.C.H.

Enclosed is a list of the'principal articles bought, with a note of-the initials,
and a rough pen-and-ink sketch' of 'the crests on the forks and spoons. The
articles themselves I shall have the honour of handing over' to ou on'my
arrival'in London.

Norie of the Esquimnaux with whoàh I had còmmunication saw'the, "thiite
men" either whe'living or- aftér dëath, :iior' 'had thef-&er s been at thëe4ace
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been there, and who had scen the party when travelling over the ice. From
what I could, learn there is no reascon to suspect that any violence had been
offered to the suiferers by the natives.

As the clogs in the sledge were fititgucd before tliev joined us, our day's
journey was a short one. Our snow house was niilt in Lhtitude 68° 29' N. and
longitude 9°42' 42" W. on the hed of a river having high mud banks, and.
whvlich 1ùills into the west .ide of Pelly Iay about latitude 6S" 47 N. anud longi-
tude 90°5' Wv.

On the 22d we travelkd along the north bank of the river (which I named
afier Captain 3eecler of the Admiralty) in a westerlv direction for seven or
eight, miles, until abrea.t of a lofty and peculiarly shaped hi, alrcady alluded
to, and which I named Ellice Mountain, when we turned more to the northwarL
Wc soon arrived at a long narrow lake, on which we encanped, a few miles
froîm its east end, our davs marei being little umore than thirteen miles. Our
Esquim~ux auxiliaries were now anxious to returu, being in dreadt, or professing
to be so. that the wolves or wolverines would find their " cache" of meat and
clestroy it. Having paid them lbrally for their aid and infonnation, and having
hade then a niost friendlv threwell, they set out for home as wC were preparing
for bed.

Ncxt norming provi.ions for ,ix davs were scciurcl under a hicap of ponderous
stones, and we resuned our îmtrch along the Ike. Thick weather, snow
storms, and heavv w alking sadlv rctarded. our advance. The Esquinaux had
recormnendcd ie, after reaching- the end of the chain of hikes (which ran in a
north-westerlv direction ir nearly twenty miles, ard then turned sharply to
the southward), to f!>Ilow the windinigs ofa brook that flowed from them. This
I attem'.ptcd to do, until finding that we would be led thierebv far to the south
we struck acro>s hand to the wvest, among a series of hills and valleys. Tracks
of deer now becanie nuincrous, and a feýw traces of nusk cattle were obscrvccL

At 2 i... on the 26th we fel upon a river, with banks of mud and gravl
twenty to forty et high, and abut a quarter ofa mile in width. After i most
laborious wadk of more than eighteen miles we found an old snow hut, which,
after a tew repairs, was made haîbitable, and we were Suugl housed at
Sh. 4i. .'. O tir position was il latitude G8°2527"N., longitude 92°53'14" W.

One of my men who, from careessness sone veks leforc, liad sevcrely
frozen t'wo cf his toes,was now scarcely able to walk, and as, by Esquimaux report,
we could not be verv ihlr friom the sca, i prepared to start in the evening, with
two men and four days provisions, for the Castor and Pollux River, leaving the
lmne inan and another to follow at their leisurc a few miles on our track to bome
rocks that lav in our route, where they werc more likclv to find both fuel and
game than on the bare fdat ground where we then vere.

The evening of the 26th vas very fine as we connenced tracing the course
of the river scaward, soinetitnes fbllowing its course, at others travelling on its
left or right bank to cut off points. At 4 .. on the 27th we reachcd the
mouth of the river, which, by subsequent observation. I found to be situate in
latitude G8° 32'N. and loingitude 93 20'W. It was raither diicult to discover
when we had reaclied the sea, until a inass of rough ice settled the question
beyond a doubt. After leaving tie river we walked rapidly duc west for six
miles, then built our usual snug habitation on the ice thrce miles from shore,
andi. hatd some partridges (tetrao mutus) fbr supper at the unscasonable hour of
8 .m. Wc had seen great nunbers of these birds during the iight. Our
latitude was 68° 32' 1" N. longitude 93° 33'48" W., being 3' 38" N. and about
40' E. of Simpson's position of the nouth of the Castor and Pollux River.

The weather vas overcast with snov when we resumeid our journiey at
Sh. 30m. .. On the 27th we directed our course dircctly for the shore,
which we reatclhed after a sharp walk of one and a half hours, in doing which we
crossed a long stony island of somne miles in extent. As by this time it 'was
snowiing heavily I made imy men travel on the ice, the walking being better
there, whilst I followed the wiudings of the shore, closely exanung every
object along the beach.

After passing several heaps of stones which had cvidently fornied Esquimaux
caches, I came to a collection laxger than any I had yet seen, and clearly not
intended for the protection of property of any kind. The stones, generally
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speaking, were small, and. had been buit in the form of a pillar, but the- top
had fallen down, as the Esquimaux had previously given me to understand was
the case.

Calling my men to land, I sent one to trace what looked like the bed of a
small river immediately west of us, whilst I and the other man cIeared away
the pile of stones in search of a document. Although no document was found,
there could be no doubt in my own mind and in that ofmy companion that its
construction was not that of the natives. My belief that we had arrived at the
Castor and Pollux River was confirmed, wlien the person who had been sent to
trace the apparent strcan bed returned vith the information that it was clearly
a nyer.

My latitude of the Castor and Pollux is 6 28' 37" N., agreeing, -within a
quarter of a mile with that of Simpson ; but our longitudes differ considerably,
his bcing 94° 14'W., whilst mine was 93°42' W. Mv longitude is nearly inter-
rnedinte betwcen that of Simpson and Sir George Back, supposing the latter to
have carried on his survev castwarl from Montreal Island.*

Havinig spent upwards of an hour in fruitless search for a memorandum of
some kind, -we began to retrace our steps, and after a most fatiguing marci of
flifteen hours, during which we walked at least thirty miles, we arrived at the
snow lut of the men left behind. Thiey had shot nothing, and had not collected
sufficient andronecla for cooking, but had becn compellcd to use somc grease.
The frost-bitten man could scarcely nove.

Early on the morning of the 29th, during a heavy fall of snow, wc set out for
the mouth of the river, which was naned in honour of Sir Roderick Murchison,
the late President of the Royal Geographical Society, and, aftcr losing our way
occasionally in attempting to make short cuts, we arrived at Cache Island (so
named from an Esquimaux cache that was on it), within two miles of the sea,
at 8 A., and stopped there, as it blew a gale with drift.

As soon ýas -we got under shelter and had supped preparations iwere made
for starting in the evening for Bellot Strait. An ample stock of provisions
and fuel for twenty-two days were placed on two of our best sledges, and I
hatuled on my own small sledge my instruments, books, bedding, &c., as usual.

On the evening of the 29th the weather was so stormy that, althougzh we
were preparcd to start at 8 o'clock, w"e could not get away until past 2 on the
following morning, when, after travelling little mare than five miles, a heavy
fall of snow and stron g wind caused us again to take shelter.

Our advance was so much impeded by thick 'weather and soft snow- that 'we
did not arrive 'within a few miles of Cape Porter of Sir John Ross until the
6th May. In doing this we had traverscd a bav, the hcad of which ivas after-
wards found to extend as far north as latitude 68° 54'N. Point Sir H. Drvden,
its western boundary, is in latitude 68° 44'N., lon.-itude 940 W. To this bay
the name of Sheplierd vas given in honour of the Deputy Governor of the
Honourable H. 13. C., and an island near its head was called Bence Jones,
after the distinguished medical man aund analytical chemist of that name,
to whose kindness I and my party were mucli indebted for having proposed
the use and prepared some extract of tea for the e.pedition. This article we
found extremely portable, and as the tea could he made without boiling water
we often enjoyed a cup of that refreshing beverage, whcn otherwise from want
of fuel we mnust have been satisfied vitl cold water.

From Point Dryden the coast, %which is low and stony, runs in a succession of
small points and bays about ten miles nearly due west, then turns sharply up to
the north in latitude 68° 45' N., longitude 940 27" 50" W., which was ascertained
by observations obtained on an island near the shore. The point was called
Cape Colvile, after the governor of the Company, and the island,'Stanley. To
the west, at the distance of seven or eight miles, land was seen, which receivéd
the appellation of Matheson Island, as a mark of respect to one of the directors
of the Company.

Our snow hut, on the 6th Mary, situate on Point de la Guiche, was, by good
observations, found to bein latitude 68° 57 52"N.,longitude 940 21'.5s"W. One
of my men, Mistegan, an Indian of great intelligence and activity, was sent six

• A number of rocky elevations to the north of the river were mistaken by Simpson for islands
andnamed by hinm " the Committee."
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miles farther along the coast nortliwards. Bv ascending some rough ice atýits
extreme point he could see about. five miles farther. The land was still
trending northward whilst to the north-west, at a considerable distance, perhaps
twelve or fourteen miles, terce was an appearance of land, the channel betwecn.
which and the point where he stood being fuill of rough ice. This land, if it
was such. is probably part of Mor King William's Land, which
latter is aIso cleairlv an island.

I an happy to say that on the present as ou a fbrmer occasion, whcre ny-
survev met that of Sir Jane-, C. Ross, a very singular agrecmcnt exists, con-
sidering the circumstances under which our survcys have been taken.

The oggy aud snowv weather,. which continued upwards of four days, had
occasioned the loss of so much timie that although I could easily have coni-
pleted a part (perhaps the hal) of the survey of the coast betwcen the Mag-
netic Pole and Bellot Strait or Brentford Bav, I could fnot do the wholc without
great risk to my party, and I tierefore decided upon rcturing.

Having taken possession cf our discoveries in tlie usual fori, and built a
cairn, we coiienced our returm on the night of the 6th. Having fine clcar
weather we made long marches, and at Shepherd's Bay, having got rid of the
sledge which I had hitherto hauled, I detached myself from the party, and
examined the bav wvithin a mile or two of the shore, whilst my men took a
straighter route.

Thick weathcr again came on as we cntered the bay (named in honour of Sir
Robert H. Inglis) into which the Murchison falls, and we had much trouble in
finding the mouth of the river. liere the services of my Cree hunter were of
much value, as custom had caused him to notice indications and marks which
would have escapied the observation of a person less acute and experienced.

On the il th May, at :3 a.., we reached the place whcre our two men had
been left. Both were as well as I could hope for; the one whose great toe had
been frozen, and which was about to slough off at the first joint, (thereby ren-
dering the foot very tender and painful when walking in dcep snow,) had1. too
much spirit to allow hiniself to bc huuled. One deer and eighteen partridges
liad been shot, but, notwithstanding. I found a grcatcr reduction in our stock of
provisions than I had anticipated, and I felt confirmed in the course I had
taken.

Tie dav hecemlne verv fine, and observations were taken which gave the
position of " Cache" Island, where our snow hut was, latitude 680 32' 2" N.,
longitude 93° 13' 18" W.

Having completed iy observations, and filled in rough tracings of the coast
line, which I generallv did from day to day, we started for home at 8.30 1.x.
The wcather being now fine, and the snow harder than when outward-bound,
we advanced more rapi-ily, and in a straight direction, until we came to the
lakes, about nidwav in the isthnus, after vhich, as fiar as Pclly Bay, our Out-
ward and honieward r utes were exactly alike. We reachcd Pelly Bay at
1 A. on the 17th, and built a snow house about 21 miles south, and the saie
distance west, of ny observations of the 20th April.

Observing traces of Esquimaux, two men were sent after supper to look for
them. After eight hours absence they returned with ten or twelve native men,
wonien, and children. Fromthese people I bought a silver spoon and fork. The
initials F.R.M.C., not cngraved, but scratched with a sharp instrument on the
spoon, puzzled me much, as I knew not at the time the Christian names of the
officers of Sir John Franklin's expedition, and thought possibly that the letters
above-named might be the initials of Captain M'Clure, the small " c " between
the M.C. being omitted.

Tfwo of the Esquimaux (one of then 1 had seen in 1847) offered for a con-
sideration to accompany us a day or twc's march with a sledge and dogs. We
were detained some time by the slow preparation of our new allies, but we sood-
made up for lost time, and after a journey of 16 geographical or about 1 8.ý statute
miles we arrived at the east side of the bay in latitude by reduction to the
meridian 68° 23' 10" N., longitude 89° 58' 39" W.

It may be remembered that in the spring of 1847 I did not-trace the shorè
of' Pelly Bay, but saw it fionm the sumnit cf one of the loftv islands in the bay.
Desirous of being always within, rather thau of exceeding the limits of truth 1,
that year, placed the head of the bay about ten miles north of what it, ought'to
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have been,-a mistake which will be easily accounted for by those who know
the difficulties of estimating distances in a snow-clad country, where the height
of the land is unknoIwn

The width of the isthmus separating PelIy and Shephercd Bays is fully sixty
geographical miles.

In the evening, before parting with our Esquimaux assistants, we bouglit a
dog from them, aind after a most friendly farewcll resurned our journey castward,
and found on a long lakc some old snow house, in which we took up our lodgings.
I-ere a set of good observations placed us in latitude 68° 12' 8" IN., longitude
89° 24' 51" W., variation 81° W.

On the morning of the 2Lst wc arriçed at Committee Bay, from thence our
route to Repulse Bay was alnost the same as before, and I shall not tlherefore
advert to it farther than to mention tlhat wc arrived atour -winter home at 5 ..
on the 26th M ay, having, from the better walking, travelled in twenty days the
distance (less forty or fifty miles) -whicli had taken us thirty-six days to accom-
plish on our outward jouniey.

I found the three men who lad been left in charge of the property quite well,
living in abundance, and on the-most friendly terms with a number of Esquimaux
families who had pitched their tents mear them.

Te natives had behaved in the most exemplary manner, and many of theni
who were short of food, in compliance with my orders to that effect, had been
supplied with venison frorn our stores.

It was from this time uutil August that I bad opportunities of questioning
the Esquimaux regarding the information which I had already obtaiued of the
party of wlites -who had perished of starvation, and of eliciting the particulars
connectcd with tIat sad event, the substance of which I have already stated.

ln the early part of July the sahnon came from the sea to the mouths of the
rivers anc brooks which were at that date open, and we caught numbers of
then, so that occasionally ve could afford to supply our native friends with
flifty or one hundred in a night. As is the usual custom at the Hudson's Bay
Company's inland trading posts, all provisions were given gratis, and they were
much more gratefully received by the Esquimaux than by the more southerly
and more favoured red man.

Wc had still on hand half of our thrce months stock of penican and a sufdi-
cicncy of anmunition to provide for the wants of another winter. Wc were al
in excellent health, and could get as many dogs as we required, so that (D.V.)
there was little doubt that a second attempt to complete the survey would be
successful; but I now thouglit that I had a higher duty to attend to, that duty
being to communicate witli as little loss of time as possible the melaucholy
tidings vhich I had heard, and thereby save the risk of more valuable lives
being jeopardized in a fruitless search in a direction there was not the slightest
prospect of obtaining any information. I trust this will be deemed a sufBciently
good reason for rny return.

The sumner was extremely cold and backward; we could not leave Repulse
Bay until the 4th of August, and on the 6th had nuch diflicdlty in rounding
Cape Hope. From thence as far as Cape Fullerton the strait between South-
anipton Island and the main shore was fully packed with ice, which gave us
great trouble. South of Cape Fullerton we got into open water. On the
evening of the 19th calms and head winds mucli retarded us, so that we did not
enter Churchill River until the morning of the 28th August; there we were
detained all day oy a storm of wind. My good interpreter, Wm. Ouligbuck,
was landed, and before bidding hin farewell I presented him with a very
handsomely inounted hunting knifc intrusted to me by Captain Sir George
Back for his former travelling companion, Ouligbuck, but as the old mant was
dead I took the liberty of giving it to his son as an inducement to future good
conduct, sbould bis servièes he again required.

A thrce days run brought us to York factory, at which place we landed all
well on.the forenoon of the 31st August. I am bappy to say that the conduct of
my men, under circuistanèes often very trying, was, generally speaking,
extremely good and praiseworthy; and although their, wages were higler than
those of any party who have hitherto been employed on boat expeditions, I
thought it advisable, after consulting with chief factor William Mactavish, to
give each a small gratuity, varying the amount according to merit.
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ProecTt> of lu conclusion, I uve to express my regret that I was unnble on this occasion
Dr. Ua. ta brirg to a uccessf4ul termination :mn expedition which I had myself planned

:id 'projected, but in extentiation of my fiflure I nay mention that I was met
by an accunulation of obstacles bevond the usual ones of storms and rougl ice,
which my formner experience in Arctic travelling had not led me to anticipate.

I have, &c.
Archibald Barchv, E . (Sined) Joli- KRA, C.F.

Secretar,
Htdson's Bav IHouse, London-

Lis- of A tRL.r.s purchased at Itepulse Bay and Pelly Bay, said to have been
found with the part of Sir John Fr.uklin's party wIho starved to the west
of Back's River in 1850.

I silver table fork - - - -1.
4 ,, ,, do. - - - -

0 ,, .. do. Motto, "Spero meliora "
2 ., ,, do. - - - - -

I ,, dessert do. - - - -

I ,, table do. with initials - D.S.G.
S,, ,, 10. ,, - - -AMcD.

l ,, ,, do. e- - -G.A

1 ,, ,, dO. ,, -J.T.

e ,, ,, spoon - - - -Crest No. 3.
1 do. -Motto, "Spero vieliora 4.
i ,, ,, do. - - - -

1 ,, tea do. - .
i ,, ,, do., initiais - - -S.P.

1 ,, dessert do. - - -

,, , do. - -- G
1 round silver plate. Sir John Franklin, K.C.H.
1 star or order.
2 picees gold watch case.
1 case, silver gilt, pocket chronoieter and dial.
7 picees, cases of silver watches.
I smnail silver pencil case.
1 piece of silver tube.
i picce of an optical instrament.
i old gold cap hand.
2 pieces (about 2 inches) gold watch chain.
2 sovereigns.
I half-crown.
4 shillings.
2 iaves of the Student's Manual.

i surgeon's knife.
1 scalpel.
2 kuives.
I ditto, women's or slioemakcs.
I pocket conpass box.
1 ivorv hatndle of a table knife, marked "Hickey.
i narrow tin case, marked " Fowler."
1 ,, ,, case No cover. W.M.
Sundry other articles of littie consqequeuic.

-NCrst o.1

13, Salisbury Street, Strand,
Sut, 2(l December 18.54.

Slloluý tbte report of nýy recent expedition to the Aretic Sea (a copy of
wblihbas becui f'orwardcd. to thu Adîniralty by the I-Iudson's Bay Company)~
bc con sideredl worthy of a place iii the next Arctic Blue Bookc, would you have
the kindness ta cause this note ta be appelded, to it.
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As my visit to Repulse Bay in 1853 was an unexpected one, I bad lot
carried with me any charts or documents from which I could Iemmn the longi-
tude I had assigned to that place in 1846-7, and my nemory was at fiult.

The result of a few very indifferent lunar observations made during rather
cold 'weather, giving longitude 86e 44' W., was wlat I had to rely upon; and
on this longitude as a starting point all the positions mentioned in thc report of
ny springjourney in 1854 are dependent.

Since commg- to England I have computed (I could not do so sooner, having
no Nautical Almanac for 1854) a number of good lunar observations taken last
biunimer with the sun both cast and west of the moon, the menu resulting
longitude fron which is 86° 49' W. The longitude of nearly the sanie spot
obtaimed by me in 1846-7 was 86 55' W.

In copying my chart I shall lcave to Mr. Arrowsnith the choice of these
longitudes. If he adopts 86° 49' all the positions in mv discoveries of last
spring will require to be shifred 5' to the west. Iflongitude 6° 55' is adopted
these positions will have to be moved 11' or a little more thm four miles of
actual distance to the west; consequcntly imy report and chart will differ from.
cach other to the greater or less anount above given according to whichb longi-
tude is employcd.

To the Secretary of the Adniralty. (Signed) Jou RAE.

No. 8.

DisrosAL of the REuics brought to tiis Country by Dr. RAE and prescnted to
the AD3[IR.rLTY by the Hudson's Bay Company.

Decenmber 2, 1854.
WnTI reference to the relies of Sir John Franklin and his party brought

to this country by Dr. Rae, I an commnranded by my Lords Conînmissioniers of
the Admiralty to observe that, froin the deep interest attaching to this ill-fated
expedition, and the national sympathy that lias existed in their behalf, a value
belongs to these relies which, in the opinion of my Lords, would. render themu
worthy of a place anong the Naval relies already deposited in Greenwich
Hospital. It is therefore with sucli view that my Lords have presentcd thesr
relics to you for disposal. I am

I r, &c.

The Comin ssioners of Green'wich Hospital. (Signed)

Proeeedingscr
Dr. Rae.

Misposal ofdte
ReEcs.

R. OSB ORNE.

No. 9.

Sut, Grcenwich Hospital, Decenber 7, 1854.
WE, have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2d instant,

togethmer with the case which acconpanied it, containing the relies of Sir John
Franklin and his party brought to this country by Dr. Rae; and -we beg to
acquiaint the Lords Conmissioners of the Admiralty that we shall place them
in a conspicuous part of the Painted Ha1 for the inspection of the public.

We have, &c.
(Signed) GEORGE TrERNEY.

H1ENRY HIAiTr.
Ralph Osborne, Esq., M.P. W. O. PELL.

No. 10.

SR, I-Iudson's Bay House, September 27, 1854.
I A directed by the Governor and Committee of the Hiudson's Bay

Company to transnút to you, for the information of the Lords Comniissioners
of the Admiralty, the enclosed extract of a letter froin Sir George Simpson,
dated Fort Garry, Red River Sezlenent, 30th June 1854.

I am, &c.
Ralph Osborne, Esq., M.P., (Signed) A. BARcLAY, Sec.

&c. &c. &c.
Admiralty.

V. 5
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Froecedings of
)r.Re.

EXTRAct of a DESPATcH from Sir GEORGE SIPsoN to the Governor, Deputy
Covernor, and Committee of the Hon. Hudson's Bay Company, dated
Fort Garrv. Ried River Settlement, 3Oth June 1854.

I u.tr the satisfaction to iniforn you that the instructions which were
given last winter to the oflicer in charge at Rled River, to forward to M'Kenzie
River a supply of clothing and provisions for the use of any parties who mnay
seek refuge at the Company's posts in that quarter from exploring esels iow
in the Arctic scas, were recived in suffiicent time to enable the three boats
conveving those supplies to take their departure on the 1st instant, under the
charge of Mr. D. A. Harrison, apprentice clerk. The crcws are reported to
be elicient ; and as the season is favourable I have little doubt the boats will
be enablcc to procced to such point on the M'Kenzic River to deliver their
cargoes as chief trader Anderson may thinlk most expedient, and to return to
this place before the close of the navigation.

No. 11.

Expedition to the
Mouth of the

Back River.

EnrCaitions to be ottt
by the ludQon*S rl3.Ây
COMP=iY 10 the >1o
wherei the bodies are
said to b.

PnocrEDINGS of the IdUDsoN's B.iY Co3nuANr in organizing an Expedition to
procced to the ArCtic Regions.

Sw, October 27, 1854.
WrT rcference to the report of Dr. Rae, transmitted by the Governor

anid Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company on the 23d instant, I amn com-
iuanded hv my Lords Commissioners of the Adniiralty to express their carnest

îty th;-t the Company, through Sir George Simpson, their resident agent,
should take iimmediatc steps for organizing in the most effective manner two
expeditions on -n adequate scale, to be sent into the Arctic regions as soon
next spring qs the wcather will permit.

The first expedition nust procced to the mouth of the Back River, and
institute a diligent searcli throughout the islands and space pointed out by the
Esquiiaix to Dr. Rae as the place wherc in 1850 a portion of the crcws of
the "Erchu. " and " Terror" wcrc last seen, and wherc by the same report it
is stat ed that they perished.

EvCry Cffort should be made to find sone of the Esquimaux w'ho themselves
saw this bodv of Englishmen, and in 1850 comnnunicated with themi. Diligent
searcl shoulid be made for any records which nay have been depositcd by
Sir John Franklin or his officers in that neighbourhood; every exertion must
Le exhausted on the spot to find traces of the survivors, if happily they exist;
aid if not, evcry portable relie which may serve to throw light on the fate of
these gallant mnen shoul1 bc brought home.

Any prools of wreck which might show wherc the " Ercbus " and " Terror"
werc lost would be valuable ; but the principal object of this expedition is to
ascertain whether there arc anv survivors of these two ships' companies;
whcther the report made to Dr. 1 ae be true ; and if truc, whetber any reimains
can lie discovered on the spot which may further explain the proccedings and
cevnts which terninated so fatally.

Their Lordships dcsire me to enclose yoL herewith a menorandum drawn by
Sir G. Back, vhich gives an outline of the mcasures in his judgment necessary
to render the scarcli confided to this expedition most efileient.

But their Lordships, haring indicated the objects in view, are disposed to leave
the arrangeients in detail to the honîoui, zeal, and discretion of Sir George
Simpson and of the -Iuclson's Bay Company's servants.

My Lords are confident that a wise selection will be made of a person
competent to command the expedition, -who is inured to such hardships and
perils, and who is accustomed to communicate with the natives. It will be an
bonour to be selected, for it is one in which the feelings of the British nation
are deceply interested, and the fAte of Sir John Franklin and is men has been
regarded for vears with intense anxiety both in Europe and America.

The second expedition nust also be fitted out without delay, and be ready
to proceed as soon -as possible to the mouth of the Mackenzie River. ' ""

flic object of this expedition, is to communicate, if possible, with Captain
Collinson, and the crew of Hier.Majesty 's ship ".Enterprise." Copies are enclosed
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of the last information received from Captain Colinson, and a memorandln
prepared in this office is also transmitted.

lit gives an outline of the course considered most likely to have ben taken
by Captain Collinson, and of the menasures to be adopted by the expedition for
rendering him assistance, and for making provision for his wants, if they should
fail to fall in with hii on shore, or to establish a communication with his ship.

My Lords rely with confidence on the aid whicl they hope to recci-e from
the servants of the Hudson's Bay Company in this emergency.

The British public will cheerfully bear the whole expense of tlese two expedi-
tions, of which the Company wmil bc p5cased. to keep an account, and to the
credit of which advances wilf be made fron time to time by- the Company.

The servants of the Company who may be selected to serve on these two
expeditions nmay be assured thaf it is the wish of the British. Government, and
its declared intention, to pay liberally for the service' to be rendered, and to
reward especially any acts of signal daring and distinguished mnérit.

I am, &c.
Alexander Barclay, Esq., ~ '(Signed) W. A. B. HAIuroLTox.

Hudson Bay House.

Expedition :to th
Mouth ofthe

Back Itiver.

No. 12.

109, Gloucester Place, Portman Square,
Slia, October 27, 1854.

I recommiending the best mode of organizing an expedition to the
mouth of the Back River, I may mention that the whole of the details arc so
'well known to Sir George Simpson, with whom I co-operated, that it is scarcely
necessary to refer to theni.

In obedience to your wishes, lowever, I may briefly state that, instead of a
boat, I would suggest on this occasion that two canoes be chosen, sonewhat
shorter, though equally broad with those in common use.

Outfits and pemican, with the usual stock of provision to fall back upon
late in the season, will be required to be deposited at the east end of Great
Slave Lake, either at Fort Reliance, or at a fishing station a little to the
westward.

The two canoes completc should be at the Back River not later than the end
of June 1855, and cachés of pemmican should be made at different places along
the route for the support of the party on its return.

The arrangements which the knowledge and experience of Sir George
Simpson will enable hin to make, render these remarks almost superfluous, and
I have full confidence, under his able direction, that the thorough exaniination
of the coast at the mouth of Back River will be-satisfactorily completed next
ycar. Iam, &c.

(Signed) GEO. BACK.

The Right Hon. Sir James Grahani, Bart., G.C.B., M.P.
&c. &c. &c.

No. 13.

Sm, -Iudsôn's Bay House, October 31, 18.54.
I AM directcd to acknowledgé the receipt of your letter of the 27th instant,

with' its enclosures, and to informn you that the Governor and Coinmittee, enter-
ing warnly into the-feelings expressed by the Lords ;Commissioners of the
Admiralty respecting the organisation of the two expeditions to bc fitted out
for the Arctic regions, forwarded full instructions -to Sir George Simpson by
the mail of Saturday last, urging him, to -spare. no exertion to carry out their
Lordships' wislies to the fullest extent; -and'they have no doubt that these
instructions will be promptly attended to.

Dr. Rae has drawn up a memorandum for.the guidance of Sir George Simpson,
a copy of which'is' enclosed. He. has, at the 'same time, recommended that
certain instiruiuents, '&.'should e'forwaéd.froathis.country.for'the use.of
the expeditions; and the-DeputyzGóiéi·nor, vin gndéistood ût' the rcent
interviewvii he 1à d the h onour* t'oeh61 with w te L·ds Conin2issioners, that

5P 2
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Exçpedition to tbe
Moutli of the

1ack River.

any instruments tliat miglit be required would be furnishcd by their Lordships,
should the Companvy desire it, i amn instructed to request that their Lordships
*will bc pleased tO give the iecessary orders that the instruments mnentioned in
the accompanying list be placed at the tenporary disposal of the Coipany.

The Governor and Commnittee arc desirous of forwarding these articles by the
packet to leave Liverpool on the 4th proximo; and they will, therefore, feel
obliged if the necessary orders be issued to enable themi to accomplish that
obicct.

[ ni further directed to state, that particular orders will bc fonvarded. that
the utmost care be taken of these articles, and that they be returned to the
Lords Cominissioners on the completion of the proposed service.

I have, &C.
W. A. B. 1-lamilton, Esq. (Sned) W. G. SruTu, Ass. Sec.

&c. &c. &c.
Adiniralty.

The folloving articles will be required by the oflicers who are to comniand
the expe(itions about to be sent in scarch of Captain Collinson, and of any
furtlier traces of Sir John Franklin's ill-fated party

2 good pocket chrononeters.
2 sniall sextants (or as portable as possible).
2 artificial horizon, ditto.
2 prismatie or azimuth coipasses, small size; say 3 to 4 inches diameter.
2 spihit theriometers, graduated to 60 or 70 below zero.
2 telescopes, small, but good.
A small cases matheniatical instruments, as light and portable as possible.
2 sets of the best charts of the coast fronI the IcKenzie to Back's Fish

River, and of the Arctic regions gencrally.
1 copy of Sir George Back's narrative of his descent of the Fish River.
2 Nautical Almancs for 1855, reduced to the sinallest bulk, compatible

with the requisite dctails for computing solar, astral, and unnar obser-
vations.

1 Copy of Rapcr's Navigation.
2 Esquimaux vocabularies.

Hudson's Bay House,
27th October 1854.

(Sigied) Jon- RAE.

.EMORANDA regardiig the Efficient Equipnent of the Expeditions to be sent in
search of Captain Collinson's party on the Aretic Coast, and of' any further
Particulars touehing the Fate of Sir John Franklin and his People.

There were threce boats' loads of provisions sent to McKenzie River district
last suinier, on account of Her Majesty's Government, which, if provisions are
scarce in the district, shoiid be available for these expeditions. These stores
can be replaced from Red River settlement in stumner 185.5, if requisite.

In the eveut of there being no spart sails, sheeting, or canvas, at Athabasca,
it miight be as well that sails of Russia or duck shecting be made at Red River,
and forwarded by sledges to Athabasca.

These sails should be lugs, two for each boat, and of a size to suit a boat
22 feet of keel in length, and 7 feet 6 inches beam.

William Ouligbuck should be sent from Churchill for the canoe party by the
Back River; and, if no other interpreter can be procured, one of the Churchill
Esquiniaux rnight accompany Ouligbuck, whose services would be useful with
the boat party down the McKeizie.

An assortmncut of beads, files, knives, doggers, thimbles, fish-hooks, needles,
hoop iron, axes, ice chisels, &c., should be carried to the sea by each party for
presents to and to batter with the Esquimaux.

One or two of the Esquimaux of Back River should be engaged by promise
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of large reward to accompany the canoes to the sea, and point out the scene
where terninated the mortal career of so many of our counitrymen.

Anong the men known to me at Red River and elsewhere whon I would
recomnmend to be engaged on this important service, ar,-

Thomas Mistegan, steersinan of boat "Norway House ;" Murdoch McLellan,
niddlenian, ditto; John Fidler, steersmau of boat "lRed River;" James Johnston,

bowsman and fisherman, ditto; John McDonald, Middleman, ditto; Jacob
Beads, bowsman and carpenter, ditto; Charles Kennedy, bowsman and car-
penter, ditto; Samuel Sinclair, ditto, ditto; Henry Fidler, rmiddlenan, ditto.

Mr. Bernard Ross, in McKenzie River, has some knowledge of astronomy,
and can take and compute observations for latitude and chronometers.

Chief Trader Anderson, in charge of the same district, knows, I believe, how
to use the sextant.

(Signed)·-ludson's Bay House,
27th October 1854.

Expedition to the
>louth of the
Baek River.

JOux RiE.

No. 14.
Sin, Adniralty, November 7, 1854.

WrT reference to your letter of the 3 st ultimo, respecting the two
expeditions to be fitted out for the Arctic regions, under the directions of
Sir George Simpson, to be sent in search of Captain Collinson and H.M.S. " En.
terprize," and of any further traces of Sir John Franklin's party, also enclosing
a list of instruments, &c., required for the expeditions, I am directed to ac-
quaint you that the articles required were sent to the Hudson's Bay louse on
the 2d instant.

iMy Lords take this opportunity to express to the Governor and Conimittee
of the Hudson's Bay Company how sensible their Lordships are of the exertions
nade by the Company on this occasion, and how mucli the public service bas
bcen promoted by the promptitude and energy with which the suggestions of
this Board have been met by the Company.

W. G. Smith, Esq., (Signed) W. A. B. HAMILTON.

Hudson's Bay House.

No. 1.5.
Sin, Admiralty, November 8, 1854.

Mr Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty having received authentic
accounts of the safe arrival of H.M.S. " Enterprize " in Clarence Harbour in
August last, I am to inform the Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay
Company that there will not now be any necessity for sending an expedition to
the Mackenzie River.

Allen Barclay, Esq.,
Hudsou's Bay House.

(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILTON.

No. 16.

Sra, Hudson's Bay House, November 9, 1854.
I HA.ViE to acknowledge your letters of the 7th and Sth instant.

The Governor and Committee will forward to Sir George Simpson, by the
mail of to-morrow evening, a copy of your letter of the Sthi, recalling the
instructions for sending an expedition down the. Mackenzie River; and as I
presume that the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty will not consider it
necessary to keep in depôt any store of provisions, clothing, &c., in that district,
I should be glad to receive an 'authority for their being taken over by the
1-ludson's Bay Company at 'an estimate of their value according to their con-
dition (as arranged in Mr. Osborne's letter of the 5th December 1853, respect-
ing a previous store of similar articles), after the expenditure required for the
expedition down the Back River can be ascertained.

5P 3
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E'pRta to the 1 shall be obliged by an early answer, that I mnay bc enabled to write to
MolthnO fl Sir George Simpson l the mnail of to-morrow, if possible, which, froni the

course of comunication witli that district, may saVe a year in getting the
matter adjustcd.

I bave, &c.
W. A. B, Hamilton, Esq., (Signed) A. CoLvtr, Governor.

&c. &c. &c.
Admiralty.

No. 17.
Admuiralty, November 9, 1854.

Ix reply to your letter of this day's date, requesting au authority for the
lIudson's Bay Coipany to take over, at an estimate of their value, and accord-
ing to their condition, the store of provisions, clothing, &c., in dépôt in the
district of the Mackenzie River, Iamn .desircd to state, for the information of
the Governor and Connnittec of the Hudson's Bay Company, that their Lord-
ships entirely concur in the said proposition.

I ain, &c.
A. Colvile, Esq., (Signed) J. J. DvEa',

Hudson's Bay House. Pro Secrctary.

No. 18.
Smi, Hiudson's B.ay House, Decenbcr 7, 1854.

I : (lirected by the Governor and Committee of the -ludson's Bav
Company to enclose, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of thec
Adimiralv, copies of tic instructions given by Sir George Simpson, for equipping
tie expedition to the mnouth of the Back River ii scarch of further information
respecting the fate oF Sir John Franklin, and the crews of the " Erchus," and

Terror'."
The Governor and Commnittec think that Sir Georgc Simpson has done ail

tliat vas ini his power towards this important object, and trast that it will reccive
the approbation of their Lordships.

I have, &c.
W. A. B. Hamilton, Esq. (Signed) W. G. Smrrir,

&c. &C. &c. Assistant Secrctarv.
Adniralty.

Cory of a Lîrna from Sir GEo. SIPsoN to Messrs. J&NEs ANDERSON, and JAMlEs
GRE"- STEWART, lonourable Hudson's Bay Company's Service, iNorthern
Department, Rupert's Land, dated Lachine, 18th November 1854.

Dî.ML SIRs,
TuE mystery which had so long cnveloped the fate of the expedition

commanded by Sir John Franklin having been partially solved by the informa-
tion given by the Esquimauxlast winter to Dr. Rae, -Her Majesty's Government
lias decided that au effort sh&1l be made to follow up the clue thus unexpectedly
obtained, and at the sane time to rescue the survivors, if any, of the party of
whites who wcre seei ncar the outiet of Back's River, or at least to procure any
records they may have deposited at the.place where they arc reported to have
perished.

The ex;ecution of this deeply interesting service has been con6ded by
Her Majesty's Goverinenit to the Hudson's ]Bay Company and their officers,
and I have now to infor you that you have been appointed to the first and
second comnand, respectively, of the cxpedition which is to be employed
upon it. Hier Majesty's Government lay mucli stress on the selection of
the personis who may be honoured with this command, and in nominating you I
have had iii view your tried zeal, discretion, and perseverance in surmounting
diliculties, as well .as your experience.in dealing with the pative tribes, and the
important fact that you r,e inured to, the hrships and perils which must
necessarily attend a service of this description.
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2. 3efore proceeding to detail the organization of the proposecd expedition, I Expedition to.the
vill briefly state its scope and object. By the annexed copy of Dr. Rae's ïMouti of the

report to the Secretary of the Admiralty, it appears that last spring, wlile at Baek River.
Pelly Bay, lie met some Esquimaux, who informed him that in the spring of
1850, some of their tribe who were hunting at King Williai's Land, saw a
party of forty white men travelling southwards towards the Arctic coast,
draggiung with theni a boat and sledge; that they reported their ships bad been
lost in the ice, that they appeared to bc starving, and that later in the same
spring their bodies were found by the Esquiaux,'some onr the mainland, and
soie on an island at a day's journey distant, frim the mouth of a large river
called Oot-ko-hi-ca-lik, which there is little doubt is Back's River. Dr. Rae
did not nicet witl any of the Es4uinaux who haid seen the white men, but from
those who gave the information lie purchascd various articles of silver plate, &c..
which. lad been li posscssioii of the unfortunate party, bearing the names and
initials of officers belonging to the missing expedition. It is.under these cir-
cumstanices the British public and 1-er Majesty's Government are anxious that
the spot indicated as that at whicl was closed the career of so many of our
gallant countrymen should be explored, in order to test the accuracy of the in-
formation alrcady obtained, and to gather, if possible, further details, by the
discovery of any written records which nmay have been deposited on the spot,
and which, possessing no value in the eyCs of the natives, possibly remain un-
touched, bearing at the same time particularly in mind the faint hope that
sone of the party may have survived vho nay yet be rescued.

:3. It is proposed that the expedition to be employed on this service shall be
asscibilcd and organized at Great Slave Lake (Fort Resolution) in June
next, front whence it will descend Back's River to the coast, and after exploring
the mainland and islands, and communicating with the natives, retrace its
steps up the river in sufficient time to reach winter quarters at the east end of
Great Slave Lake. As alnost the whole navigation is river-way, it is proposecd
that, instead of boats, the expedition shall make use of canoes, to be constructed
at Fort Resolition and Athabasca during the ensuing spring. These caioes
Dr. Iac recomninends should be rather shorter than the usual north canoe, but
of the sanie breadth of beam», &c. The party is to be composed of two officers,
twelve canoe-nen, and two Esquimaux interpreters and hunters. You must
take your departure froi Fort Resolution immediately the navigation of Great
Slave Lake. opeis; and I think you should employ three canoes, bearing the
fourth as a reserve in case of accidents. My reason for recommending the use
of three canoes, although you have only crews for two, is, that it is very de-
sirable you should take with you as large a supply of provisions as possible, and
you will be suificiently well muanned for descending the current. On reaching
the coast, one canoe should be deposited in a place of safety, available *in case
of accident to the other two while exploring 'the coast and i slands ; and when
ascending the river on your return, your cargoes will be so much reduccd, that
two canoes will be ample for your conveyance.

4. It will be an important part of your duty to open a communication with the
Esquimaux, and particular inquiry should be made for any vho may have seen
the party of wlite men in 1850. In the first instance, you must endeav6ur, by
those maeans which your experience i the Indian country will suggest to you
as most effectual, to secure the good will, and afterwards, by the offer of liberal
rew-ards, draw from then all the information they possess. On your way down
the river, you should induce two or three of the Esquimaux with wlom you
nay rmcet to accompany your party to the coast, as their, presence -would
greatly facilitate your intercourse with those you uight subsequently fall in
with. To secure this point, and, in fact, in all your dealings withthe natives,
you nust treat then with great liberality, allowing no merc consideration of
cutlay to deprive you of any the most remote 'chance of furthering the objects
of yan.r expeditio 'n.,

.5. On receipt of this despatch, Mr. Anderson will resign the important charge
he now. holds in McKenzie River to any officer who may be, on-. the spot;, to
relieve him ofit (in which, as;inall'other respects, the Company's interests are
to be made subservient to those of the expeditioni), ý and -próceed withoût delay
to Slave, Lake, where. it is, to -be-hopcd he bmay, arrive beforc'the navigationu
opens, otheriwise, 'so essential is it to také .advantage of every 'day f thc brief
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Expedition to tlie

Mouth of the
Aretic sumier, Nfr. Stewart must proceed without him in the chief comrmand
of the expedition, selecting aniy person who mar be at band for his second.

M'r. Stewart, when this reaches hîni at Fort Carlton, by the hands of a party
who will be sent thither fron Red River Settliemiet en route to join the
expedition, will likewise resign his charge to his assistant, and accompany the
Rcd River party to Ath-abasea. It is intended he shall he joined by post-master
Wiliam McKa, now at Egg Lake ; but failing him, Mr. Stcwart may select
and take with him any properly qualified clerk or post-mîaster within reach,
whose duty7 it wVill Ne to assist in the preliminary arrangemnents at Athabasca
and Geat Slave Lake, :and in tie event of cither Mr. Anderson or Mr. Stewart
bing prevented proceeding on the expedition, lie wiill accompany the other as
his Second. Should he lot bc wanted capacity, he is to proceed in the
course of the sunînner to the cast end oF Great Slave Lake w'ith a boat laden
with provisions, warni clothing, net thread, and amimunition for the use of the
expedition on its returnî flroi the coast, such supplies to be furnished fromi those
in depôt nt tie colmpany's posts in McKenzie, and for their own trade or for -1er

ijesty's GCovernment, from A thabasca or other ncighbouring districts, on which
point you mutst imak the necessary arrangements before leaving the coast.
Another lboat's cargo of the same description Cof supplies will be forwarded from
Norway loiuse next suinm-uer as far as Fort Resolution, whcrc they will be held
as a reserve lor tie expedition, subject to your orders. In the crew of the boat
which is ment to ieet vou at the cast end of Slave Lake, slould be two good
deerî hunters, wî'hose services ilay bc turned to profitable account.

6. As soon as Mr. Stewart reaches Athabasca, lie rnust sec two canoes built,
and also forward instructions to Fort Resolution to build two more there.

The despatches for Mr. Andcrsoni, which lie will convev as far as Atlabasca,
should bec f'roi thence iorwarded to that gentlemllan at Fort Simpson, without
the loss of a single day.

7. instructions have beeui tranîsmitted to Churchill to forward from tience to
A thabasca thiiis wiiter tie Esqu imanx interpreter William Ouligbuck, and
another Esquimaux, who on an emergency could also aet as interpreter. The
reiainder of » votir party, wil consist of ncu now at Red Rivcr and Norway
House, wvlho ltre been writh Dr. Rae, and whoI will no0 doubt bc willing to join
in this service; there vill also be forwarded from hence three of our most
experienced and trustwortlhy Iroquois voyageurs. Should any of the men on
whoi we rely to imake ap the party not be forthcoming, you arc at liberty to
avail yourselves of the services of any or thc comîpany's servants in McKenzic
River, Atlhabasca, or e!sewere, who may lie qualified for, and willing to enter
upon Sucli dutiy, for which thev will be entitled to the saine scale of renimneration
as those men wvho are speciallv engaged.

8. By Ouligbuck's party th1ere wili be fbrvarded. from York Factory te Atha-
basca a Hlalkett's india-rubber boat, left there by Dr. Rac, vhich may prove
usel'ul ; also an assortinent uf articles suitable for presents to the Escuimaux,
principally tie finer descriptions of' iron works. Sinilar assortients, as also
some tea, chocolate, sugar, alnd tobacco -will be forwarded fronm Norway House
anîd led River Settlemeit.

9. By the fIorIenlgoing sclichme of operations, you will observe it is supposed you
wdl accomplish the objects of the expedition in the course of one suummer, but
in case you mnay find that impossible, and that there arc sufficienit grounds to
justify your pr'olonging the scarch to a second seasoni, you should be prepared
to pass the witer of iS5rr-6 oi the coast, renewing your explorations in spring
anîd sunnner, and returnin' to Athabasca in, the autumn of 1856. If, in your
opinion, it would be incmtrinig too much risk to endeavour to maintain so many
people on the coast throcigh the winter, you are at liberty to send back one
canoe and soe n of ycur men, and t is left discretionary f'or one of yourselves to
rcturn at the saie tiic, as health and other circumstances may sem to reiider
expedient. You will of' course take care to be well provided with arus,
ammniltion, and nets, anld in the event of your -wintering on the coast, vou
should follow the xarnple of Dr. Rac in eking out your store of provisions by
such additions as the ieagre resources of the country may afford.

10. Therce are fonvarded herewith a small assortment of astronomnical instru-
ments anîd soie charts,>x'hich have been furnished by the Lords of the A dmiralty,
for tic use of' the expedition, and which at the conclusion of the service are to
be returned. You will of course keep a detailed journal of your proceedings,
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take observations for latitude and longitude as frequently as possible, and as far
as your opportunities admit, collect information respecting the country you
may visit likely to bc of interest to the scientific world, bearing in mind that
such matters are of secondary consideration, and nust not be allowed to inter-
fere with the main objects of your expedition. Should yoiu discover any
traces of Sir John Franklin's party, you will carefully collect and bring back
with you whatever may bc portable, more especially manuscripts ; such articles
will inost probably be found in the possession of the natives, from whom they
sbould be purchased at any cost. Should you fall in with the remains of any
of the unfortunate men who are reported te have perished on the Arctic coast
in the spring of 1850, you will have them decently interred, erecting over them
a cairn of stones to mark the spot, in which should be deposited a written
memorial of all that is known of their career and melanclioly fate.

11. Having gone with sufficient detail into the arrangements of the expedition,
I will conclude by stating that your proceedings will be watched w ith deep
interest by the vhole civilized world. The Lords Commissioners of the
Adrniralty, in addressing the Company on the subject, desire that those who
may be selected ta serve on this expedition may bc assured that it is the wish
of the British Government, and its declared intention, to pay liberally for the
service to be rendered, and to rcward specially any acts of signal daring and
distinguished merit. As a further incentive, if any be wanting, I may add that
the dovernor and Comnittee, already cognizant of your past meritorious
conduct, have it in contemplation to promote you both iii their service in the
course ofthe present wintcr; and, from their wonted liberality, I feel assured they
vill mark in a substantial manriner their approbation of any extraordinary zeal

manifested on the present occasion. Most of the men to be employed on the
expedition have previously scrved under Dr. Rae, whose admirable tact iii the
command of his people is proverbial, and was highly conducive to the buccess
of bis various expeditions. You cannot do better than follow bis example on
this point, treating the men with kindness and considerafion, and maintaining
subordination more by your inluence over them than by a resort to strict
discipline. I have so much confidence iii your long experience in the country
that 1 feel it unnecessary to caution you against incurring needless perils in the
prosecution of this service; at the sanie time I rely on your sparing no efforts
to distinguish yourselves by success, and so as to earn for the Honourable
Company and their officers the approbation of Her Majesty's Government and
the English public.

With the most sincere good wishes for your safety and success,
I remain, &c.

(Signed) G. SirPsos.

Expedition tot1ie_.
Mouth Of the,
I3ack Rivor.,

EXTRACT of LETTER from Sir GEORGE SurîPoa to Mr. JAsIES GREEN STEWART,
dated Hudson's Bay House, Lachine, November 18, 1854.

" By my official letter addressed to Mr. C. J. James Anderson and
yourself, you will see that a party of men for the expedition will be sent
ftom Red River, and that Post-master W. McRay is to accompany them.
When that party reaches Carlton, you must lose no time in your preparations,
but, making over your charge to any person Mr. Ballenden may send
to relieve you, or if no one be sent, to your assistant (Spencer), push on
vigorously with them to Athabasca, from vhence you are to forward the
dispatches for Mr. Anderson without loss of time.
" You are left a full discretion -as to the employment of the people who
accompany you Pt Athabasca and Fort Resolution before the navigation
opens, and as to 'all minor details and arrangements. Yoù will be able to
proceed from Athabasca to-Fort ,Resolution some time before you can get
through Great Slavelake, but everything'should be perfectly ready to make
a start the very first day the- lake breaks up, whether Mr. Anderson has
arrived or not. , The success of the expedition will depend very much'on your
forethought and judgment in the arrangements you make -for ,provitling
against every possible contingency, and until Mr: Anderson joins you, these
arrangements mustbe made on yourown sole responsibility; so that -should
anything miscarry through-defects therein, your reputation will suffer. - The 4

V. 5 Q2"
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Expedition to the construction of the canoes should claini vour particular attention ; and you
L've must consider the chances of your wintering on the coast in 1855-6, and

niake provision accordingly, taking care your party are properly arned and
supplicdi with a=munition, net thread, tobacco, and other matters which. vour

"experience will suggest. You should also decide where your reserve stores
of provisions are to be deposited, so that you may know where to fall back

" upon thein, and wlhen the boat under McKay shail procecd. to meet you on
vour return.
" I hope Ouligbuck's jaty from York and Norway House, with the supplies
they are taking on, may reach Athabasca soon atter vourself.
" You 'will anderstand vou have carte Uanche to draw on any post within

" reach for supplies of goods or provisions, or for the services of the Company's
" servants ; nothing is to interfere with the efficient equipment and organization

of the expedition.'

Hudson's Bay House, Lachine,
Dra. Sn, Nov. 18, 1854.

TuE encloseCd copy of an official despatch, addressed to Messrs Ander-
son and Stewart, vill make you acquainted with the arrangements connected
with the expedition to be cmployed next surnmer to visit the Arctic coast at the
outlet of Back's River, in order to follow up the search for Sir J. Franklin's
party at tlie point where it was rcportcd by the Esguimaux to Dr. Rae forty
persons perished in 1850. This important service, which excites the Most
ively interest in England and. America, has been lcft by Her Majesty's Govern-

ment entirely in the hands of the Company and its officers, and as that cir-
cumstance has been publicly announced, I trust mo effort will be spared in this
country to carry out the arrangements with a zeal and completeness that shal
redound to the credit of the Company's service.

The following men who have served under, and are recomniended by, Dr.
Rae, you wil have to engage on any terms that will be a sufficient inducement
for them to join this expcdition, viz. John Fidler, James Johnston, John
McDonald, Jacob Beads, Charles Kennedy, Samuel Sinclair, and Henry Fidler.
If any of them axe not forthcoming, you nust replace them by the very best
men for the work who can be found in the settlement; if accustomed to canoes,
it would be desirable.

With as little delay as possible after this reaches you, I hope not exceeding
two days at the utmost, the people engaged by you, with four Iroquois canoe-
men, who will be sent from hence, should be dispatched for Carlton, where they
will place themselves under the orders of Mr. Stewart, who will lead the party
for the remainder of the journey to Athabasca. There is also to be attached to
the expedition, Post-master William McKay (a son of James McKay, the old
Saskatchewan guide, and now either at Egg Lake or Touchwood Bills), who
will either accompany Mr. Stewart's party or that from York with Ouligbuck
the Esquimaux interpreter, as may be most convenient, whicl will depend on
where he may happen to be stationed ; the York party will of course be later
than Mr. Stewart and follow the usual route from Norway House tid
Moose Lake and Cumberland. You, must make the best arrangenents in your
power to supply Post-master McKy's place, and also, if you eau, send some
person to succeed Mr. Stewart at Carlton, who miglit take charge of the party
of servants fron Red River for the expedition. If you have no one to send,
Spencer must take charge of Carlton until Mr. Sinclair can make better
arrangements.

You will forward by the expedition servants to Athabasca, an assortment, of
goods suitable for trade with the Esquimaux, consisting of beads, files, knives,
daggers, thimbles, fish-hooks, needles, axes, ice cliîsels, &c., also some tobacco,
tea, chocolate, and sugar, and you should sec that the men are properly
equipped for the service, in as snall a compass as possible.

Next summer it will be necessaryto forward an additional boat with the
Postage la Loche Brigade laden with supplies for the ,expedition, say
pemmican, flour, tea, sugar, net thread, ammunition, twoï or three, bales of
blankets and warm clothing, and such other articles as your experience may
point out as likely to b nir la the event of thé party remaining out two,

o.k%ý -.iW
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seasons- This cargo is to be deposited at Great Slave Lake, and held. subject,
to the orders of Messrs. Anderson and Stewart.

With this general outline of the arrangements, aided by my instructions to
Messrs. Anderson and Stewart, I Ieave you ail matters of detail, for givn
them effect as far as they depend on you, relying with confidence on the z
and experience of yourself and all other of the Company's officers to do ail that
may be possible to ensure the success of the undertaking.

I transmit this packet under the charge of Mr. James Bissett, clerk of the
Companfs service, who will start from hence to-morrow, accompanied by four
Iroquois canoe-men, vmi St. Paul for Red River, where I trust they may make
an early arrival. The letters for York and Norway House should be sent
forward immediately, so that the people and supplies to be provided fron those
places may reach Atlabasca before the navigation opens, which can only be
accomplished by great promptitude in making the arrangements, and diligence
on the march.

A duplicate packet will be despatched in the course of a few days by mail,
i- St. Paul; and so important is this service, that you wiIl be pleased to send

expresses with the duplicate letters to Carlton and Norway House, in case of
any accident to the originals.

Mr. Bissett is to return by the same route he goes up by.
I remain, &c.

(Signed) GEoRGE SDfflsoN.
John Ballenden, Esq., Fort Garry,

Red. River Settlement.

Exp-%=o to tbe,
fstha

ExTRAcT of LETTER from Sir GEoRGE SIMPSON to GEoRGE BARKsToN, Esq.,
dated Lachine, 18th November 1854.

" THE unexpected information respecting the fate of Sir John Franklin's
"party, which was conveyed to England by Dr. Rae, kas created great sen-

sation. Her Majesty's Government immediately decided, in accordance
"witli the public sentiment on the subject, that an expedition should be sent

next summer to the mouth of Back's River, to make a search for traces of
the party of whites who, it is reported, perished there in 1850. The mode
of carrying out -this service, and al the airangemènts connected therewith,

" have been left entirely to the Company, the Government undertaking to
" defray al expenses, and to reward distinguished merit, on the part of the

Company's people enployed thereon.
" The scheme of the expedition -which bas been decided on, is to organise
a party of two officers, twelve canoe-men, and two Esquimaux interpreters,

" at Great Slave Lake, in' June next, who -will proceed in three canoes.down
.Back's River to the coast,'to explore the mainland and adjacent islands, and
communicate with- the Esquimaux, ieturning to Great Slave Lake the same
season, if possible. 'The officers appointed to this duty are Chief Trader

" Anderson and Mr. J.Ge Stewart.Among the imen' recommendèd by
" Dr. Rae are two6 who -were:with him, and now at Norway' House -or' the
" adjoining Mission village, viz., Thomas Mistegan and. Murdoch McLellan,
" and I have to beg you will immediately secure their services for this new
"expedition -by the offer of such wages as may be 'a sufficientinducement'for
" them to join it. I fix no limits; you will understand the, men are -wanted,
l and act accordingly. ' ,

" They should be in' readiness to proceed to Athabasca in companyiwith
"William Ouligbuck and another Esquimaux interpreterwhom Mr. Mactavish,'
"in the accompanying packet to bis address, is instructed te forward to Norway

House 'with the least possible delay.
" Oaligbuck's party wil;bring with-them some supplies for the expedition,
and from Nàrway House yowwfll forward-three or four - pieces,' consisting
of goods suitable for traffc-with the Esquimauxt say, beads, files, knives,
daggers, thimbles, fish-hools, -needles, axes, *ce" chiséls, -and sucli other

4'articles as your experience wil suggest; alào some tobacco, tea; and sugar.
" If either of the -two men ointed out by Dr. Rae are -not forthcoming, you

"must endeavour to supply; 's-place, by. some really good hand. , Thomas
Mistegan is reported to be a trustworthy pushing fellow, and I presume
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F-pedition to the
Mouth « the

ack River.

ExTicr of LETTEa from Sir GEoRGE S1i'psoN to WILLri MACTAIsH, Esquire,
dated Lachine, 18th November 1854.

"fHER Majesty'sGovernment have decided that an expedition shall be
" forwarded to the nouth of Back's River next summer, to prosecute the

scarch for the remains of Sir J. Franklin's party, at the point vhere, according
to Dr. Rae's information, they were last scen by the Esquimaux. The orgni-
zation and entire management of this expedition is confided to the Company.
" It is to start from Great Slave Lake in June next, under the command of
Chief Trader J. Anderson (a) and Mr. J. G. Stewart, the party to consist of
twelve men and two Esquimaux interpreters, in three canoes. We require for
this expedition the services of William Ouligbuck, Dr. Rae's interpreter, who I
have to beg you will summon from Churchill 'with all possible despatch, and
forward to Athabasca this winter, wherc hc will find the expedition party
assembled. He should be accompanied by another Churchill Esquimaux, who

" could on an energency also act as interpreter. The main object of the
expedition being to communicate with the Esquimaux tribes on the coast, it

" would be imprudent to trust to one interpreter.
" Dr. Rae states he left a Halkett india-rubber boat at York, which you vill
forward to Athabasca by Ouligbuck's party ; you will likewise forward by

" them, for the use of the expedition, au assortment of portable goods suitable for
presents to, and traffic with the Esquimaux, consisting of beads, files, knives,
daggers, thimbles, fish-hooks, needles, axes, ice chisels, &c. &c., say to the
extent of two " picces " or more, if the party eau convey them, bearing in mind
the necessity of their making an expeditious march to Athabasca.
" To this assortment should be added a moderate supply of tea, chocolate, and
sugar, and any portable articles belonging to Dr. Rae's late e3pedition, which
you may think likely to be serviceable.
"At Norway House, Ouligbuck's party will be reinforced by two men for the
expedition, Thomas Mistegan and Murdoch MeLellan, their loads being
incrcased by a supply of tobacco, and another assortment of articles for trade
with the Esquimaux.

The Government desire that no expense be spared in carrying out this
undertaking, and you will act accordingly, ibrwarding everything your experi-
ence may suggest as necessary or desirable; and in order that OuaLcbuek may"Dot be delayed on the marcli by being overloaded, you may send as large a
party with him as nay appear desirable, the employment of two or three extra
men and dog-sleds being of no consideration as compared with the gain of a few
days on thejourney to Athabasca."

t. e

"would be qualifled to have charge of the party from Norway House to
"Athabasca ; but if you think otherwisc, you must send -with therm WiIliam

Anderson, or any other good inan about, in whom you have confidence, and.
"who could expedite the march. At Athabasca they will fhid. Mr. Stewart,
" who will arrive there before them 'with a party from Red. River, viá Carlton

and Rapid River, and. under whose orders they will act.
" In al the arrangements which devolve upon you, you have carte blanche
to carry them out in the manner you think most likely to ensure success,
without reference to expense or the inconvenience that may be occasionec
to the Company's service, as we are pledged to Hcr Majesty's Government
to use everv exertion to carry out their views.
" An extr boat is to accomupany the Poitage la Loche Brigade next summer

" laden with provisions, clothing. &c., for the expedition, which are to be
" deposited at Great Slave Lake, subject to the orders of Messrs. Anderson
" and Stewart.

" On Mr. Anderson's withdrawal from Mackenzie River, Chief Trader
R. Campbell will succeed to the charge, unless is services 'be required on
the expedition, in which case Mr. Anderson is authorized to employ him
thereon, and make some other arrangement for the charge of the district." .
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Hudson's Bay House, Lachine,
DEAR Sm, November 18, 1854 *

Ta services of Mr. Stewart being required on an expedition to the
Arctic coast next summer, I have directed 1im on receipt of my despatches to
proceed forthwitli from Carlton to Athabasca, making over lis charge to any
officer Mr. Ballenden may : send from Red. River to relieve him, or, if none be
sent, to his assistant Spencer, until you can make other arrangements.

Further details of the expedition wilI reach you from other sources; the
Government has placed it entirely in the hands of the Company, and all their
resources are to be made available for this important service. In -whatever way
you. can render any assistance to the undertaking, I count on your cordial
co-operation. The officers comman ding the party, Messrs. Anderson and
Stewart, have carte blanche to call upon every district within reach. to contribute

goods and people when required

William Sinclair, Esq.,
Fort Edmonton, Saskatchewan District.

I remain, &c.
(Signed) GEORGE SMSON.

Hudson's Bay House, Lachine,
DEa SIR, November 18,1854.

I BEG to refer you to Mr. Stewart for ùiiformation respecting an expedition
to be litted out in the country next season, and placed under the joint charge of
Mr. Anderson and Iimself, for the purposes of .making a search for trzes-of'Sir
John Franklin's party at the mouth of Back River; the party are to rtdezvous
at Great Slave Lake, in time to start from thence for tho coast as early as the
navigation admits.

Mr. Stewart is to get two canocs built at Athabasca, and two are also to be
constructed at Fort Resolution, and I have to beg you wll tender him your best
assistance in this, as in all ôther arrangements connected with the expedition,bearing in mind that everything is to give way to this important undertaking.
in the event of the services of any of the officers or servants in Athabasca
district being required for the expedition, Mr. Stewart is authorized to avail
himself of them.

Mr. Stewart and a party of men-will proceed to Athabasca this winter; and
a second party with Ouligbuck, the Esquimaux interpreter, will be sent from
York and Norway House, and I hope will be with you sometime before the
navigation opens.

John Bell, Esq., Athabasca.
I remain, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE SIPSON<.

Hudson's Bay House, Lachine,
DEaR SiR, November 18, 1854.

ME. STEWART will acquaint you. with the arrangements that have been
made respecting an expedition ta be forwarded; ly way of Back's River,,to the
Arctic coast next summer; to searcli for trtce'of Sir John Franklin's party at
the place they were last seen, of which Mr. Anderson and Mr. Stewart-have
the command.

Mr. Stewart, with a party of men engaged for this service in Red Rivér; will
proceed to Athabasca this winter; and a seèond party, with Ouligbuck, the
Esquimaux interpreter, will also be forwaided thither from York. To both of
these parties you will be pleased to render every necessary aid and facility for
the expeditious prosecution of their march, it being very important they should
reach Athabasca some time before the navigation opens. In whatever way you
can facilitate the arrangements of the expedition, you will be pleased to do so,
as Her Majesty's Government have placed the entire management of this under-
taking to the zeal and experience 'of the Company and their officers.

L 1 - 1 - ? I remain, &c
George Deschambeault, Esq., (Signed) GEORGE SDIPsoN.

English River:
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Expeditio>n to the
Montb of the
Back River.

contents :-Isu-
Muen L, dCharts, Ç-c. fur-
miseed by IdL3Ls Go-'ver1~°-

Snr, New York, December 17, 1854.
WE yester-dav received, per the " Asia, the Assista:nt Secretary's favour of

the 3d instant, on the exhibition of which to our Collector of Customs, a free
permit was at once granted for the box and parcel forwarded by Messrs.
McIver; and gettiug possession of them without any delay, we were enabled to
forward theni by cxpress to Sir George Sipson last evening. He should
receive them to-morrow morning. We ae &c.

We are, &c.
(Signed) MartÀa, PHEWS-, & Co.

A. Barclay, Esq., Secretary,
Hon. Hudson's Bay Company,

London.

No. 19.

SIR, Eudson's Bay House, December 11, 1854.
Wrrm reference to my letter of the 7th instant, on the subject f the

cxpedition to the mouth of the Back River, I am directed by the Governor and
Committee of the Hudson's Bay Company to inforn you, that they have this
day received advices from Sir George Sinpson, stating that Mr. Bissett, of the
Company's Service, and three Iroquois voyageurs, left La Chine at 4h. A.m. on
the mnoming of the 21st ultimo, for Red River Settlement, vid the Minesota
Territory, U.S., and that they had reached Chicago on the morning of
the 25th.

W. A. B. Hamilton, Esq.,
Secretary, &cA &c.

Adnirixaty.

I have, &c.
(SigAsed) W. G. Smtr,

Assistant SecretMx.

No. 20.

SR, Admiralty, December 12, 1854.
I xivu received and laid beforemy Lords Commissioners of the Admairalty

vour letter of the 7th instant, enclosing copies of the instructions given by Sir
'George Simpson for equipping the expedition to the mouth of the Back River,
in search of further information respecting the fate of Sir John Franklin and the
crews of the "Erebus " and " Terror ;" and I am directed to express their
Lordships' thanks to the Governor and Committee of the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany, and to acquaint you that my Lords are much satisfied with the in-
structions issued by Sir George Simpson, and the arrangements lie bas made.

(Signed) R. Osnomnz.
W. G. Smith, Esq.,

H{udson's Bay Company.

P. S.-I bave further to thank you for your letter of the 11 th inst., reporting
the departure of Mr. Bissett and threc voyageurs ûom the Red River Sett]eý
ment.
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Behring Straits Expedition.

From Captain Housrous to the SEcRETARY oF iE ADMmtLTr.

Her Majesty's Shiip " Trincomalee,"
San Francisco, September 20, 1854.

SE, (Received November 8.)
r HAVE tfie honour to inform you that, in obedience to the orders of my rani-

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, directing the Commander-in-Chief in °ro careec.
the Pacifie to detacli a ship of his squadron to reach Fort Clarence at' the
opening of the season, viz. the 25th of June, Her Majesty's Ship under my
command, arrived in that port on that day. We found the " Rattlesnake" there,
al well. Commander Trollope's arrangements for wintering in Port Clarence,
instead of Grantley Harbour, had been most successful.

The four live cattle and twenty live pigs, with vegetables (potatoes, onions,
and pumpkins), which we got at Honolulu, reached in the best condition: the
fodder for the cattle being nearly expended, Irecommended Commander Trolope
to use them for bis ship, reserving the pigs for the " Plover:" this was
attended, to.

The " Rattlesnake" made a trip to Point Spencer, for a supply of drift-wood
for the house which their Lordships have directed to be built on the spit of
Grantley Harbour. On ber return, we gave ber all the assistance she required,
viz. watering ber, naking good her defects, and. exchanging officers and men;
and on the 15th of July she sailed, hoping to be of use assisting the "IPlover."

On that day Mr. Kellard, our carpenter, with eight of his crew, and other
artificers landed to work at the house during the absence of Mr. Oliver, the
carpenter, and the artificers of the " Rattlesuake:'

On the 17th I started, accompanied by Mr. Norway, the master, and other
officers, with our gig and second cutter and their crews, and a baidar with an
Indian guide, to go up the river Age-c-puk and elsewhere, on a discovery and
surveying trip; we were not fortunate, althougli aw-ay 14 days ; we bad such
very bad weather that we did not get more than 50 miles from the, ship, and
whenever we particularly wanted the sun it did not show. The sea, which gets
up in Grantley Harbour, and also in the lake before you enter the river, is a very
trying one for boats.

We observed, in all directions, coal. We werc successful in our sport, so far coa.
as grouse, ptarmigan and plover, but only saw two deer; we shot a few hares
also. We returned to the spit bouse in the night of the 31st of July, and very
early on the 1st were surprised and delighted at the arrival of the " Plover:"
(she had seen nothiig of thel "Rattlesaake"). Her commander, officers, and
imen generally were in the best health; they had experienced the most severe
winter, which was concluded by the ice entirely disappearing days before it
usually commences even to move.

I gave Commander Maguire a copy of their Lordships' orders: after due commander M
deliberation he determined te return to Point Barrow for another winter ; I con- H e
curred with him. It is undoubtedly possible that the " Enterprise" may fall
back on Point Barrow; we know it is an open scason thereabouts; it may not be
on the Atlantic side.

Commander Maguire and every one of the officers of the " Plover" were
perfectly satisfied with the state of their ship, as to lier capability of returning.
She makes no water, and although. it is truc she bas some bad timbers, her three
and a half-inches of doubling is perfectly sound, as are her nmany strengthening
pieces. Wethen commenced victualling and storing her, supplying the place of
such men as werc invalided or desirous of leaving, and making good ber defects;
these were entirely blacksmiths, and confmled to the wear of ber heating appa-
ratus, funnels, forge, &c.
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The provisions we gave lier were of the very best description, especially
I-Iogarth's preserved meats, aud the very superior bread made for Her Majesty's
ships on this station, by Mr. Walker, the contractor at Valparaiso.

During all the time the " Plover- was at Port Clarence, her crew were on.
fresh provisions, and thcy took away six verv large ogs, with atoes,
onions, &c.

Connader Tronope. It was not until Saturday tbc 12th, that the " Rattlesnake" returned; I had
l P 'becn more than usually ixious for her, for she had all the " Plover'? letters.

I then arranged with Comnianders Maguire and Trollope, that Saturday the
19th should be the day of departure, that is, for the " Tricomnalee" and
" Plover." I thought we could afiord that time for writing letters, and relaxa-
tion and change, so necessary, especially for the " Plover's crew after theirlong
isolation, and on that morning we both started. The wind was favourable for the
" Plover," and. so it remained the next day, and I have every reson to think
she made good progress, and I calculate she would get into her winter quarters
casier and earlier than iii either of the preceding years.

As the wind was contrary for us, after going a few miles down the bay, we
anchored, getting away with a north-westerly wind early on the morning of
the 21st, and arrived in this port on Monday the 18th instant.

Leutenant Moore t Lieutenant Moore, invalided from "Rattlesnake," and Mr. Gordon, mate,
"ron."** returning home from the " Plover," being desirous of getting to England with

al despatch, I have given them permission to go vià Panama, and take advan-
tage of their doing so, to forward in their charge, this letter, and all the Arctic
Despatches we bave. Mr. Gordon's long service in the " Plover " in the arctic
seas, especially the two last years, wintering at Point Barrow, have given him
great opportunities of acquiring much valuable information and great experience,
which he has not failed to profit by, and. their Lordships may depend upon his
opinions and statements.

-le has gencrally been an active participator in all extra an.d detached and
difimcult services.

I have, &c.
(Signed)

The Secretary of the Admiralty.

WLMCE HoUsToUN,
Captain.

V4-
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Proceedings of Her Majesty's Discovery Ship "Rattlesnake,"
Commander HENy TRoLLOPE.

Commander TROLLOPE to the SEcIRETARY of the ADnMIALTY.

(No. 4 of 18.54.)
Her Majesty's Ship " Rattlesnake,"

Port Clarence, Bherings Straits, July 6, 1854.
(I1eceivetl Noveniber 17; 185.)

. I BErG to acquaint you for the information of my Lords with the proceed
ings of H. M. Sloop " Rattlesnakc," since the 4th September 1853. H. M. S.
"Anphitrite," Captain. Frederick, sailed fron Point Spencer on Tuesday 6th
September. On Tiursday Sthi the " Koh-i-noor," (George Devine, Master,) a The "Koh-i-n
colonial trading schooner of 135 tons, arrived, ancd I took advantage of lier return t -
to Hong Kong to write, and enclose a paper which her supercargo, Mr. Gustav
Overbeck, had copicd froin some notices in the possession of the natives near
Serdze Kamen, on the coast of Asia ; the e.istence of tiese papers iii French and
Russian is so far satisfactory that it provcs even in that distant part, so remote
from the Kolyma, steps have been taken by the Russians to relieve the crews of
any shipwrccked vessels. And as this was nïade known accidentally, it niay be Russan ald.
inferred like measures have been taken further west. As the" Koh-i-noor".was
not going direct to long Koig, but intendedi to visit an establishment for
mnaking cocoa-nut oil, collecting tortoiseshell, &c. at Bornabi, or Ascension, e
of the Caroline Islands, I send a copy of the French part of the paper.

"Messieurs les Etrangers,
" Les croiseurs m'ont donné connaissance de votre naufrage près de la

cte de l'empire Russe. C'est pourquoi je vous prie de m'avertir en ecrivant
sur le papier de quel pays vous 'tes? Quel est le but de votre croisière
sur la mer glaciale ? Par quel moyen pensez-vous revenir à votre patrie ? Et
ne vous faut-il pas quelque secours ? -

"(Signed) FERDINiAD CUMlrIELOWsSKIEY."
Sredue Kolymsk,

Le 24 Mars 1853.

The "Koh-i-noor" sailed on the 12th September, we also vent to Point
Jackson and collected a very fine load of timber for building the house. return- lrift timber.
ing with it to Grantley North Spit on the 14th Septenber. From being in Port
Clarence we derive one great advantage, in being able to go in the ship and
collect the drift timber; we can do three tiies as much wdrk, and the exposure
to wet and cold is not to be conpared. We went twice to Point Jackson, twice
to Point Spencer, and once went outside altogether, for the greatcr convenience
of rafting off timber. During Septemuber the weather was generally fine, the
prevailing wn E., oâcasionally f-esh, but a dry pleasant smooth water wind.

2. On the 5 October we returned from our last loading trip, and found
Grantley Harbouir partially frozén over ; on the 11th we were obliged to discon-
tinue watering from the. shore; the streams being frozen, and took up eur-posi-
tion for winter qiarters in the north-east bight- of Port Clarence, in five ihthoms winter quarters
water; soft muddy bottom,- 1,500.yards from the shore, one anchor down, 75 rort Clarence.

fathoms, of chain :out.
Octoberi 15.-Withdrew -the carpenters ard blacksmith from the; house;

hauled the pinnace up, and commenced housing in. The weather began to get
very cold--+ 23° Falirenheit, .andIblieve we felt it inore incoiveniently than
even in mid-wintet, when it ,was 63°lowver, or .--4 0 .

VI. 5R
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soh a ites.

John tadd dies.

Drift ice made its appearance in Port Clarence, (Grantlev harbour was hard
frozcn over); our boats going to and fro, were obliged to inake a circuit occa-
sionally, although with the oars and two spadcs in the how as paîddles, they vere
gencrally able to get through the sludge and young tice.

October 17. -Ligied the Sylvester Stove. Captaiin Parry in 1821 says that
the stove iii the "Fury" consiuiedonlytive pccks ofcoal, (orlcss than 1001bs.) bya
constant fire througzh the 24 hour; but I found thatourconsmptionwas far more
extrivagant; in 10 hours (and I seldomi kept.it in more) 250lbs. were consîuned:
for this reason we very seldomt birit coal, but used. wood, whiclh, although it did
not afford cqual heat, vas very comfoing ; but using coal at that rate vas out
of the question, for we should have had noue left by the spring. I cannot help
thinking that soie crror existed inthe ccnstruction of the stove, far I paidi parti-
cular attention to it, and had a trustworthy petty offleer aIays in charge ; the
utnest regard was paid to the direction, Messrs. Sylvester gave me, but it
always appeared too nmeh heat escaped by the sinoke flnnel, instead of being
distributed throuigh the ship by the hot-air ttLbes ; it was, nevertheless, the great-
est possible coinfort aud advantage to us.

October 19.-The thermnometer went down to + 120, but on the next day it
rose to + 3o°, and the change was most grateful, as wc had a great deal to do in
the open air. W-c began to procure water by ielting snow; with attention, I
believe, poui for pound may be producd ; fhat is, allowing the gallon to weighfor~~- pon .IC
Ilf)bs., 1001b. of snow will give 10 gallous of water ; I saiw tlis donc at the
coppers, and never tasted better water. Morc or less, every lolbs. of snow will
require IL) or 121bs. of wood: we used pine or fir, and not of vcry good quality,
heiig, in faâct, drift wood, often sodden and decayed. At first wc always got
the snow from the land; but on one occasion, a very lheavy snow drift cane on,
and it was impossible to go any distance frnom the ship: we therefore tried the
snlow froi the ice, and found the watcr equally good. It saved ýa vast deal of
trouble, as instead of going ncarly a mile wc had only to go 150 yards froi the
ship. Througlout the winter, and uitil May 14tb, weo supplied ourselves with
water in this easy manner.

October 28.-ThI housing in was comnplCted, the shldge and young ice form-
ing so rapidly that boats werc unable to leave the ship.

A native,in his caiac, was compcllecd to take refuge, being unable to ret on
shore; two deer werc seen on a floc to the southward.

3. October 29.-I regret to state that we lost John D'a.dd, coxswain of the
pimace ; he had been attacked with infhumnation of the lungs in the middle of
Septemaber, and froi the first, Mr. Poster, the assistant-suigeon, thought thuat
the symptons were unfhvourable. His excellent conduct in the ship caused him
to be deservcdlv rcrctted by every one.

October .30. -Ice passing the slip with a strong.-cbb tide, the cable cutting it
with a loud crashing noise.

October 31..--The native went on shore in his caiac, but a boat~ with oars
could hardly have donc so, without wasting mîuch tiime ; I date say an hour and
a half to go less than a mile.

Noveimber 4th.-The wcather was very mild, thermonieter 32°. The ice
entirely disappeared fron Port Clarence, after hlvng been henuned in with it for
fouir davs.

Novoember 6th.- We buricd the body of our late shipmate, John Dadd, close
to the grave of the surgeon of a French whalc ship, Monsieur Morin, of the
"Nancy," wbo dicd July 9, 1851.

November 7.-The boatswent on shore for snow; Port Clarencebeing still clear
of ice.

On the Sth and 9th, communication vas again cut off by the ice coming in fron
scaward. On the 10th we were visited by the natives with their dogs and siedges,
and after this wc walked on the ice as on the land ; it was to-day six inches thick.

I was desirous to have lier head to the N.E. and thought we should have had to
cut a dock fbr ber, as she- remained for four days with her head E.S.E. -heimed
in, the ice not sufficientlv strong to bear, althougli it kept lier head ini that
direction with a canal-ikechannel astern; but on the second freezing sheýtok
up the position, head N.E. wthout any effort on our part, and: so remiied
throughout the winter.

On the 15th Novemiber the cutter and dingy were hauled~ up on shore, .and
banl·cd up with snow. Bcteecn the 19th Novemberand the 7th-Decemb'er the

.~ ~
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weatherwas very coldandsevre,-29°,- - or 61°; 570,Uàd .350below

the freezing;point.Y ,

December 7.-Soie .of the ship's company performed Slicridan's flrce of winter Amucment.
St. Patrick's Day.. Thev succecded admirably, although we had quite forgotten
any. dressesSfor the hdies ; the rehearsals ând preparatiòn; as well as: the acting,
gave-us all mâch anmisement and gratification.

S-December 2O.-The tide rose four feet ab we, its-usual level, it did not appear
to-affect the ship, which was borne up by- thc ice and rose.with it, but communi-
cation withl-thè shore --as almost cat- off; the ice broke away from it, and was
in soine places .twenty feet separated; we brôke a slcdge in trying to -lahd, and
were obliged to give it up.

The site for the house built: by-the:" Plover" in 1850 was not a ,ood one. it
was always, wet and very inconyeiient for dommunieating with-from Port
Clarence; it was besides altogether ruinous. I hatýe therefore.selected for our
house: the, dry gravelly -soiL inear: the lagoon, on thenorthcrn spit -forming
Giantlev harbour.

The p-ovisions' remaining ni.thei Plover's houée have beeî, brought off and
surveyed, the lime juice and vinegar-werc liard frozeni; and their -strength ,very
much evaporated; the:limeijuice on being nelted mnadc ýa-very pleasant drink, a
prodf howmuch its virtue had gone. , Thevinegar, except two or- three gallons
in, the centre, wlich appeared the.essence,<was alniost entirely useless. -.The
whole, cache:hasrbeeir takenoi charge, and will-be rëplacedlin the spiing, 'with
the exception of pork instead of beef, which is éertainly a betternieat-for'a êold
climate. . .- . i

Christias day -fell oný Sunday, and. on the Monday.a- very fair -a:me of
cricket was played on the larcon, -11 of a side.; in the evening a masquerade
took place, in which nany eharacters were admiraby sustained, I had -great
difficulty in recognizingmany.

On the Monday following, New Year's day, -thc same. sort of amusements
again took place.; Duringo this week 'I issued our last potatocs, which I had
reserved on pu-pose. -

4. I had- heard and -read that communication was maiutainei by.mcais of
dogs, and sledges, from - King-a-ghec -near Cape.-Prince, of Wales, Mvith the
Diornede Islands and Asia, -and as I thought tlieir Lc'rdships:would be desirous
of having the fact ascertained, I deternined to go there and endeavour;to cross
Behring's Strait, when% I might have fo'i. out whether the natives, near East
Cape travel any distance, or whether they could give' any sort of-information as
to Sir John Franklin.orthose sentzin,.search rofhim.

1 tierefore leftthe ship on, the 9th Januaryk, 1854, -acconpanied by Mr. Ste- conxaer Trollope.

venson, nmaster's assistant; and-,Too-tar-shik,* a native guide; the weather sedge journey.

proniis.edwell' on our departure, for it-was a hard dry day ; >but on the ioth,
I Ith, and 12th, it blew so fresh from the S;E. and the snow"drift was so-heavy,

that procceding was impossible;h'and we weré ghId to gaii the shelter of a native
hut; wc had'asledge and'aight dogs, provisions for 16'days, and a sled'ge skin
as it is called, that is, five.or six deer skins sewn together, tospread over flexible
rods orpoles, so as to -makeia tolerablywarmsortoflhut for sleepinc iii'atnight.
I do. not estimate'thetravellii! distance' at<more thai-65 or 70. ni es, It the
snow wasvery heavy, the:days short, and our-dogs not 'articularly 'goàd, and
round Cape York and Cape Prince of Wales,the ice was so' ieavily:packed
that'ive -often idoublédithe direct dis'tariçe. .WC fellin with a natii'e his wife; and
child: on- the road,: 'they had oly:two dôgs to their bsedge;bât heyitravel so
inuch lighter than wcido,that: they -mô.de" better work of it-by far, than we did:
they were of gréat àssistance;for oâir native-guide as- ve-calied himn:had never
been:in.-this spart' beforea We-didt not, -howe.ver0reach -Kingaghee'until thfe18th
January.m I -was'mnuch'anused-with thereagerñess ofathe: womnan, who-beckoned
ne on with- a -sorf f aniou pride;oce'thetfirst-to show me thephce while
endeavouring:to describe ill iti> glories:; it isi sort oftcapital in-thsê parts ind Ntivs.
hias-four.daheing-houses as :tIey aré c elléd, 'whicI aearge l'andcorfortablk
tupués; 18,or20 iëféet luare, lighted tnd se med ith seal : oil aimps, -kept
u p apparently 'b*y the-ipablier-and'used. not only foE dacdltn-hhtwr:

or lounging~ the" d1ytime.' have sèënýpêpeaVwor'k, repairing:two
sledges. which had been'handed -in'- throughflite"vmdo;worhole n-the -roof.
Onour arrival,.the:whîle-:opulation of,.theupper ilL tuid'i dut t'o:sèe us ;
méen,, womuén-,L.anda5children; Idáre'ay I0er22Odii- n
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ing, and tumbling one over one another. Although we were ouly two in numocr,
thev did not attempt to pilfer, in fact, they assured us in the beginning that
they didf not steal, " peshak tig.a-lig," whether they werc equally observant of
the next commandment, I do not know, for in the sane breatli they w'arned us
not te go to their neighbours, for that tlicy werc "an-ghe rov-rak tig-a-lig,"
great thieves. Wc ha-d a sort of introduction to one of the principal people
froin Kaimoky, a man well known to us, and on inquiring for hiim, his wife cone
out, and very civilly invited us into ber tupuc. I was quite pleased with the.
comfortable, neat, antid even cleanly appcarance of the interior, lighted up and
iwarmed with two brilliant scal oil lamps, the wicks formed of dry moss placed
in a row at the edge of a trough, fed by a piece of blubber hanging up, se as to
be just within reach of the flame, but the odour was at first intolerable.

O)n ascnding lithe conical hill which distinguishes Cape Prince of Wales, it
was apparent that we could not hope to reach Asia this year, for wC could
plainly see the ice slowly drifting to the northward, and in fact as we rounded
the C'pe the open w'ater was visible within a mile and a half or two miles of the
shore; but although disappointed in this object, I an not sorry that I wcnt, as
it has opened a communication with au advanced post, and if any one visits
Asia these people do ; but I imagine it is by sea, in the baidars, of which we
saw five or six very fine ones, thirtv-eight and forty feet long, seven broad. I
stayed nearly three days, as I had]. arranged that Mr; Henry Gilpin, clerk,
accompanied by Edward Hili, ropemaker, should come and meet me with a
further supply of provisions. lie arrivcd on the 19th, having been one day
less on the journey-that is, travelling-and had not been detained at all by
snowdrift. Our mocassins were ail vorn out, and everything we liad on -was
wet, so that it wotuld have been almost impossible to have returned sooner, and
I w-as, besides, desirous of making inquiries, anid wished to raise some curiosity
in the natives as to our object. The tupuc (they cali cvery dwelling place a
tupuc ; my cabin under the poop, the lower deck, or a skin tent, are all tupucs)
in which we were received was the abode of two brothers, very fine lookinîg
men, who each had two wivcs, and two children, One by each wife; the hus-
band going to bcd betwecn his two wives, aci child with its own mother.
As we slept thrce nights there we beanie well acquainted with their domestic
arrangements, wbich I have described further in the journal, as I noted
it at the time.

'They appcared to be living in great plenty and abundance. A delicious small
fish caughi mu numbcrless 1holes dug in the smooth ice on the north-cast side of
the cape witl hook and line, and rich seal soups and stews form their chief, and
indccd, as far as we saw, their only food ; and althoughu uncleanly, they arc
very [ar removed from being degraded: on the contrary, they are most intelligent
aid ingenious. Their clothes are uncommonly well made, handsomiely and
even tastefully ornaiented; and thcir manner to us showed a great deal of
natural civility and politeness ; but they certainly do stink abominably,-never-
ihcless I livec threc days in their tupac, and in spite of the odour and many
things that went against or habits, was nost grateful for the shelter and
varmth their habitation afforded; but when a person is cold and wyct, vith no
lry clothes to put on, and the temperature -3O (some 40° below the freeziug

point) lie lcarns to be thankful for many things ho never valued before, and Lo
be less aflectecd by minor disceoiforts.

I do not think they comiprchend our object in wintering here, tlcirýideas arc
so linited and their notions so entirely conficd to obtaining food, providing
for their wants during the vinter, and bartcring for tobacco, knives, needles, &c.,
and a few articles, such as rings, beads, bells, and so forth, that they cannot
conceive our having any other motive than barter-it is thrust upon us on all
occasions-and as we do buy many things such as sledges, walrus hides, snow
shoes, skin coats, &c., they arc in a measure borne out in tbinking so.

January 21.--Vc set out on our return to the ship, rewarding our hosts
(husbantds, wivcs, and children), I think, beyond their hopes-bcads, tobacco,
shirts, and knives, and thimbles and needles were liberally given them, while we
cndeavoured to explain that if they met any Nalloo worg-a-met enoot, that is,
stranger men iin want or distress, and relieved thei, the Anghceroorak
domaalik, great chief, Victoria would amiply repay then.

Although I believe the natives have very vague and impofect ideas of our
object in being here, still I think they cannot but be inpressed vith our quiet
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and orderly conduct, and also with our power, for they constantly sec is rius-
tering at quarters, and are fully aware of the advantages of fire-arns ; in this
will consist the chief advantagc of our wintcring here, convincing them how
able and willing we arce to reward those who assist or befriend us; but, beyond
that, this position is ihr too remote from the scene of action to hope that we
can be of any direct assistance in the scarch for Sir John Franklin.

As I have sent the journal I kept during the trip, I will only add that I 31r. Oupin, clerk.
returned on board about 5 P.)r. on the 27th January, having been 19 days
absent. Mr. Gilpin, I regret to say, was severely frost-bitten in the face; and
I beg leave to state that I feel greatly indebted to him for bis conduct and
exertions on this occasion, as well as on all others more imnediately connected
with bis dutv.

5. As Sir John Franklin's original rendezvous with Captain Beechey was
appointed at Kotzebue Sound, I thought it woulcd be satisfactory to their Lord-
ships if Kotzebue Sound was visited, and the depôt of provisions left there by
H.-M.S. <'Plover" in 1850 examined. I therefore sent Mr. W. R. Hobson Mr.obsO;mat, .
(mate), accompanied by Henry Toms, A.B., and William Lee, A.B., (pro. silegoracy.
visioned for .38 days, with two sledges and nine dogs) to niake all inqiries
from the natives, examine the depôt, and leave a record of his visit with any
native, or at the" I-erald's " information-post on the sumniit of Chainisso. He
started on the 9th February 1854, and on the 5th March I received a note from
him datcd L9th February, stating that his guide had deserted him, and that lc
had been obliged to offer the double-barrelled gun as a reward before lie could
induce another to take bis place. I rcgretted to hear that this extreinely higli
rcward, the greatest in fact we have to ofier, had becen proinised; but, under the
circuistances, could not but assent: it w-as a case of necessity, as proceeding
without one in such a country would in all probability have hazarded the party,
or, at all events, the success of the journey. The guide who deserted him was
a man who had been treated with great kininess in the " Plover," and had beci
strongly recomniended to mc in consequence. It fully proved what I lad long
felt, that it is better to keep the natives at a distance, and not to let theni
become too intiiatc. The hangers on about the ship generally becone, if they
arc not so at first, worthless, cncroaching, and intrasive, which wias precisely the
case with this man.

February 14. St. Valentine.-The ship's coipany perforied " She Stoops
to Conquer." It went off admirably; but Thomas Arnold, marine, as Tons
Lumpin, and Edward Carter, captain of the main top, as Mr. Hardcastle,
would have donc credit to any boards, let alonc the Royal Clarence Theatre,
as the storboard side of the galley was styled by our manager. I believe it
afforded great amusement to all; the mute attention and wonder of some who
had never scen a play before vas in itself a picture.

6. March 21.-As Mr. Hobson had not returned, and the time for which lie
was provisioned had cxpired, I sent the master, Mr. Bourchier, acconipanied by Mr. Bier.
Edward Hill, ropemiaker, and Henry Reynolds, sailmaker, to meet him. The Stedge jouixey.

weather had becn very severe both inFebruary and March, -35°, -40° for sone
days, and - 18° for weeks, and I could not but feel auxious on their account.
Mr. Bourchier had a sledge and six dogs, with provisions for 21 days, besides an
additional quantity for cight days for Mr. Hobson. I was gratified by their all
returning on the 27th Marci in good health. Mr. Bourchier fell in with Mr.
1-lobson on Friday 24th, about 10 M., a mile or two beyoud Kek-to-a-luk, a
tupue 17 or 18 leagues E.N.E. froin Port Clarence. Mr. Hobson arrived at
Chamisso on Saturday March 4, and left it on tie 6th March, having found the
depôt apparently untouched, but the boat in fraignents. , This, bowever, was
known before. The natives showed soimc curious traits of superstition, but
altogether werc not unfricndly, althougnh they suffered from pilfering occa-
sioally. Being well supplied with the means of barter, thcy had abundance of
food-veison, ptarmigan, bares, and fish, besides a deer shot by the guide with

the gun which was to be his own. He served theni well, and faitbfully, and was
in every way a contrast to the nian that acconpanied theni from the ship.

Mr. Hobson left a record of bis route, with a notice of our being here Lofeet
magnetic north fron the "I Herald's" information-mark on tic sumnimitor Chanisso
Island ; but heard nothing whatever as to any Europeans. As his journal, which
I enclose, enters into all particulars, I will ouly add that he sliowed both cnergy
and perseverance in overconing no ordinary difilculties, and tIat it gives me
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much] pleasure to bear testimony to, bis mcrits, as.well:as'to those'of1Henry Toms
and William. Dee, of whom. he speaksmost highly. .

7. In «January anid February, during the heavy snow drifts, à,bank, eight feet
high, formed, leaving a, trench 15 feet wiide between it and the sie. The wcight
of the ship caused an cddy wind, which prevented it .coming nearer. Dr.
Suthcrhmd rela tes in Captain Pcnny's voyage that tIc dogs were able to,i-ace
over the tilt cloth, tie "Lady Fraukliia " and the ".I Sophia-" being, so. nûch
sialler The post on wbich the thernonicter was placed was at fii·st too bigb
ad ve had a box on which to stand ta read off. It-gradually got toa low, and,
in March it was buried altogether, the top.being.tvo or three feet belo:v, the
snow ; it is now, as 31 an writing (May 10), -beginning ta -appear; againi A
bowling allcy also, that we foried with snow walls five or six feet high, entirely
disappearcd in the drift. On shore, the place could nôt' be recôgnised., Five
or six stacks of wood, 12 fect cubes, were level with the surface. .D Wcdid nt
strike lower yards and topmasts, but kept topsails, coursescnd.jib.bent. he.
top gallant masts, spare jib boom, driver boom, bentinck boom,rstud and, sail
booms, &c., and small rough spars,,were used for housing in ; the top gallan±t
riggiug b1low- in the hold. A grcat proportion of :our salt provisions- were
on shore, as the main lold required to be. clear, on account of the Sylvesteï
stove.

8. Wc have been in the habit of sending out shooting p arties ev'ery day,. and i
we did not bringo much gane, both hcalth and spirits came froin these excut-l
sions; but at various tiies, between Deceiber,ad May, wc have béen indebted
to Mr. Dourchier, Mr. Spark, Mr. Eobson, Mr. Newman, aud Samuel Drowley
(blacksmith), !or 12 deer, giving about 1,300, pounds of venison. > Lhave'alsor
heci in the habit of Iending guns to, two. or .threc of thb' natives,, with;the
understanding that, if they shot two deer, they, wcre to bring one to thc shi
Il this way we procured about 500 pounds more. The venisonwas served.out,,
in lieu of solt meat, and on Christmas-day, and New Year's-day, as an, extra.
We hiave v1so had during the winter and spring, I may safelysay, neiu-ly. a
thousand ptrmigan lbrougit to the slip, whichiI permittedxthe people to, barter
jor, as they only camc by tw'enties and thirties at a tin. The peoplc went tao
the sICdge insteacd of the bunm boat, thie only -difference being that, beads; but.
tuis, tobacco, and shirts vas the means of exchange. These ptarmigan are
cxcecdingly good and extraordinarily abundant: the natives take: themin'nets,
which they spread before themin about two feet from tbe-ground, a'id then en,
circle fron hcbhind, gradually driving them forward,. and as they run alòîg-athé

ground they faill into the snare. We also procured some fish; but not minany
great quantity. But the ship's provisions have been .so- excellent; thatthese
additions, acceptable and beneficial as they no doubt -have been, .wore hird1y
required. Mr. I-ogarth deserves our best thánks for his preservcd-mcats ; the
veg1etables, the craubcrries, and the pickles are 'excellent, but the.tw6 lst
dliiinish in quantity, althougli not in quality. Eveiy cask is fbànd 'about oner
fifthless than its stated contents. T he carrots and,-parsnips arc, af good,..and
well flavoured as vhen taken out of the ground. The mustardaand raisins have.
both deteriorated ; both ouglt certainly to be ,packed in tin. ,The raisins. werd
originally a vcry good fruit, but thcy have now been 18 nionths in-the shiß.an1'
have had Il double voyage through the tropics. Lthink if.theyhad-been:pace'd
in tii they would still be good. ".Edward's" preserted- potatoes have been most
valuable to us, particularly on our travelling.excursions;,-thef.are so easil
cooked, and make sucli an excellent addition to .tc pemiican.- Tbc Frexch
dried poLatoe and dried carrot arc also very good,,but theyrequire more cookiiiä,.
The Frcnch carrots and apples whichgained thI prizecat the Exhibitionl ave
the advaintagC Of bcing vcry compact and plortable ; tie latterliave beci smuh
valued for' the sick. . ., . .. ..

I beg leave to enclose the scale of victualling that has beenradoþted, anatheý r

rcasons 1 have had for deviating from the established scale;which willJh6pe
meet their Lordships' approval. 4 ä. M

9. April 7 and 8-Wed broughtthe "Owenj", over. "iOwen?'avas:thegance
Captain Kellett gave to the'."Heralds' decked pinnace. -S hadcbrei eftJ
ncar the Plover's house, and Ve.now% brought héí,'to tlie'spit, 'whereweadbiJd
ing. She requires a good-deal-of'repair, but she-iss6opperédy; islareitokie
pinniace, and altogether betters adapted for cômmuniéatmgeithrothertplacel a
any bat we bave.s Whenm thehouse'i&inishedgMintendto gt
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lit mnay have been sone whaler. Ue had not conmunicated with lier; and, at this
alv period, I almost doubt its truth, althougli I cannot imagine any possible

motive hc could have for deceiving us.
13. We arc on the best possible terms with the natives; they are friendly

and imost inoffensive. They appear auIiable, but we have everything to give
and do not require much from them in return. They are always asking for
something to cat-more as clildren sometimes do than from absolute want, I be-
lieve, altlough at tinies, like all improvident people, they are pinched; but food
is abundant. Deer, ptarmigan, wild fow, fish, scal, are al to be procured, if
people -will onIv taike the trouble to do so. They move about, botli in winter
and smumner, wîith the utmost independence; and it is interesting to observe
how speedilv thev make themselves at home, and collect ll their conforts and
necessaries about theim.

June 18. The ice bas apparently entirely left Port Clarence.
Jnne 21. The pinnace went to Point Spencer to bury information at the

station there, and also ro exammie the wood on Point Jackson, as I fmd we have
not enough to go on with the house.

14. June 23.-.KS. "Trincoimalce" arrived in u27 days from Honolulu,
bv which I received their Lordships' orders for the ensuing ycar. In pursuance
tfiercof I propose, with Captain Houstouis permission, to sail on the 15th July,
and skirt the ice betwecn Asia and America, so as to be off Icy Cape, Wain-
wright Inlet, or Point FrankIin, about the :30th July or the lst August, and
endeavour to fall in with the "Plover," or comnunicate )with lier at Point
Barrow.

15. The only vessel we have scen is the ' Phiel," a schooner of 93 tons,
belonging to Honolulu. She is trading for skins, whaleboic, and tusks; was
off St. Lawrence Island on the 1 st June, and on the following day ofF Point
Rodney, but the closcly packed ice prevented lier farther progress; ran back to
St. Lawrence Island, coasted all round it, stood over to Cape Tchapline, and
arinved here on the 2Gth June. She had colletecd -1000 lbs. tusks, 3000 lbs. of
whalebonc, and 200 or 300 skins-marten, sable, and others.

16. June 30.-Captain Houstoun has rcplhccd the officers and men who
wrere considered by the surgeons unfit to remain in this elimate, besides having
brought up most bountifi supplies of frcsh beef, pigs, vegetables, and all other
stores that we ca require, which however will not be transferred until our
return ftiom the northward with the " Plover," whcn we shall ascertain what
Commander Maguire mnay require, and supply both vessels at the same time.

I enclose a state and condition of this ship,
And have, &c.,

To tie Secretary of the Aduiralty, HENRY TRoL.oPE (Commander).

London.

Sic.rne mid
Caipe Prince Jnres.

Enclosure 1 in Comnuuider TROLLOPE's Letter to the SECRETAItY
0F TnE ADNIRmALTv.

J ouLcN.o L :uKvr- v Com1 NnEu HExr TROLLOPE, DURING A TRiP FRoM I.M.
SI.oor RrrTLEsNAKE 1x PoR-T CLARENCE TO HNG-A-GnEE, A VILLAGE FOUR
on Fivie MiLE s nouNu Caini Pi>xcicE oi, Wîiixs. January 9, 185-
January 27, 1S54.

Monday, January.9.
AT 1 r.-M. I left the ship with a heavily laden sledge, 8 dogs, and Tootashik,

a native (well known to us) generally living at Tok sook or Tup-kukt a-tany
Mr. C. W. Stevenson, master's assistant, was the only person who accompanied
me fron the ship, as I started with the hope of being able to reach Asia by,way
Iknaak-litt or Ratmaanotf, the largest of the Diomede Islands; thâ natives:dO
not know flic islands by otier names than Ikmaak-litt and lgnalitke. -Weyhad
16 days provisions, and I arranged that Mr. Gilpin sliould follow us onl ie,ï4th
vith an additional supply, in the event of our being detained longér 'thanw

expected. He went with us as far as Sinî-na-ra-mute, the native village; about..
four or five miles distant. As we started so late we made this ourdirst stsge for
the night, and we did not arrive until after dark. The whole population, abot,,
50 or 60, turned out to reccive us, 'and allowed us to go into the Poa-lalley-
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tupuc, that is, the dancing-house, where we laid down our buffalo robes and ae.ouaeedi
fearnought sleeping bags for the night. These dancing-houses, as they are
termed, are peculiarfeaturesia the domesticarrangements ofthesepeopIe; they
are not by any means applied ta dancing only, but are made generally useful as
workshops and lounging places throughout the day; we found two sledges in it
at this time; the entrance is through a burrow-like hole, through rwhich we are
obliged ta go on our hands and kniees, and then to rise up-through a largeihole
in the loor. It is aho occasionally made use of as a sweating-room; they
remove the boards and light a fire in the middlc, when they strip and sit over
it as long as they can bear it, sweating, rubbing and scratching themdselves for
lours together; it is not by any means an agreeable process ta witness,
although doubtless very beneficial to them, for they are a dreadfully dirty
people, and this village is, I think, as miserable and poor as any I bave seen.
Wre had a very animated dance at night in honour of our arrivai, great action
-with both arms and legs, but little grace exhibited ; as they get animîated and
excitei they accompany the dance with a monotonous kind of chaunt, vah
yah! yah yah! yah yah, yaw ! yah yak! yaw yaw, yah! somethiing like
the negyroes carrying burdens at Riio -Janeiro, only not so loud. After soeC
time they get very warn, and invariably slip their skin frocks or coats off and
dance in their breeches, which just come up roundthe hips; they appeared
ta enjoy themselves very much, and did not attempt to steal anything, although
all our tlings were- more or less much exposed; they assured us they would
not when we first arxived.

They were much aunnoyed at not receiving a present, but I had arranged for
Mr. Gilpin to make it when lie came to meet me. I was sorry when I heard it
but Mr. Gilpin made it up to them on his way to join me.

Tuesday, January 10.-An unpromising day : iom the dogs not having been
propediy fastened up they had gone back to the ship, and we vere obliged ta
send for them; this delayed us until it was too late, and, then it cane on ta
blow sa fresh from south-east, with a heavy snowdrift, that we could .not stir
outside the tupuc. I never understood what a snowdrift rcaly was before, aud
how perfectly helpless a man becomes if exposed ta it.

The two followmig days were nearly as bad, and here·we were withiin five
niles of the ship in a native tupûc, hardly able to stir outside the place,
thanlful for the miserable shelter it afforded. us ; the last day we witnessed the
sweating-bath, .and a l'most disa 'reeable sight it was; they are certainly terribly
dirty, I never thougit I could Iave endured cl6sé èontact with such filth before.
One boy yas abommiably strong in odour, and he took a great fancy~to us, and
not only stayed with us all day, but .would persist in nestling lp ta us at night,
sleeping in the dancing-house, when all-the others went away. While remaining
in this village, the snell from one of the tupues was so offensive, that, without.
exaggeration, I was afraid to pass.to leeward'ofit; the first timie I did so it was
almost too much. Goddhelp théin! the climate is much excuse for them, and
I fear.we 'shouldbe nearly as lad in like' circumstacês with the few means and
appliances they have ,. as it is, Thave certainlyi.eàd of (and even seen) people
living even in'greater. fdth and wretchedness in London.and Paris than these
poor people do. . -

Friday, January 13.-Before daylight, although it was nearly 9 o'clock, we
stared on Our roàd; I ceuld not. have enduied another day, although -the
weather was very bad, but*whit with the boy löse to us,, andixthe dogs undèr-
ncath us ahnost as near ain'lSaid1yrsepa-atedby the iniiseable boirding. ofthe
floor, the smells ai stinks dùringthe ight were sométhinguncommon, andùrgè a
us-on ourroad... Oùlookingmorecloey at aur team,"I find oneof our dogsis
only.-apup,-belonging to thje guide,&réqrenà to béèfedbutf-not able to draivmuli.
A native sIedge, accompame, i s; witi a man, his :dife, arid child, a JittlegirI
six or seven. ears old;ey had nitwo ddgs; but thiéy kept ahëad bf: u
always; but théir k1ige was-verylight, éohmxared¢to'ouis... We,ba 4- days
provisions, candcsi, lantérn, cooking útensils, spirits of ine spade,. ï àt&héts,
tobacco for bartering and presents, and all sorts of comforts, whillithéy-ad
notiing'b'ut a skiexortwo -foiu sleeÿin uidefat igbt, a'fe;w 'woodei iitë~slsilor
coking in, ver light id féw i -numibé, and the. chil,'wholsó gotOt and
walked when-the-road-was- unusuaUly--eavy.,. The day.-.was.Sao thicthat.-we
could hardly see- 100 yards around,,sleeting and snowing, thawing;as itfe; for
the- thermômeterwas only'+ 24°.; Wheri iw got eyond Pòntacksonthei-e
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sese Jomrer rona became very lummocky, 10 or 14 feet high. Within Port Clarence it was per-

* .°n fectly siooth-
Itwas after dark when we stoppedL for the niglt, having got as far as the

end of the lagoon that skirts the north shore of Port Clarence; the water
of the estreamu ineur it was floding, and partially fresh. Thenatve wornan got up
a fire in no time witli a little chaicoal, which they never travel without, and
their own strike-a-light, a thing we rarely meet now-a-days, lucifers having put
them out of-vogue, but they are most usefix, aud sonetimes indispensable as a
stand-by; the inan got thc skin tent read tie child sung and laughed, and as
she was a good hunoured little thing, she did g od in her way by checering us
all up. We unpacked our sledgc, and commenced rigging the tupuc* or but-
these tupues -ire made with flexible rods or poles, stuck into the ground and
secured at the top so as to forni an oval about seven feet by six, over these is
thrown the sledge skin, as it is terned, that is, five or six deerskins sewn
together, the fur is inside and the skin out. This forms a tolerably warm protec-
tion ainst thc cold; it is but small for three people, particularly when a lantern
comes to be hung in the middle, and some of the provisions, &c. Nhich cannot
be safely left outside are handed in; but it is a shelter, and at the end of the day
w-e are prepared to welcome it. So liere, in the desolate shores of Behring
Straits, were two families locatcd with many comforts and all the necessaries
of life around them; the first thing is to select a good site for the tupue, the
next thing to clear away the snow for a foot or more outside the intended size
of the but, so that the poles can bc placed in the ground and the snow piled up
round the sledge skin w-hen it is thrown over, to keep the wind from blowing
underneatli; one generally in the meantime undertakes the fre, collects w-ood,
and puts some snow in the kettle to melt, taking care not to put it on too fierce
a fire at frst, or until there is a little water melted, for fear of burnin- it, a
niost serious misfortune, w-hici one of our parties expericnced to their great
discomfort. We found abandance of driftwood here, a great thing for the fire;
we had sone preserved meat, hot tea, biscuit, and grog; and although the sleet
had w-et everything wc passed a very coinfortable niglit. These skin dresses
which w-e had on are very effectuail in keeping out the cold, more so than almost
any amnount of woôllen clothing; but they, like the people, stink aboninably.
We were travelling to-day about eight hours, estuinatcd distance 12 miles.

Saturday, January 14.-Temperaturc + 25°. Up at 7 o'clock, au hour and
a half before dayliglit; packed up and preparèd for starting, but did not do so
after all until near 11, on account of a heavy snow drift. Found the ice
very heavy travclling. At times great care requisite ere wve could move the
slcdgc down between the hummocks. Ice much more heavily packed after
leaving the sandy fiat between Point Jackson and the ruggcd cliffs forming Cape
York. Gettinîg dark cre we could find a place with drift wood. Mr. Stevenson
told me the natives had pointed out a guli, but I rather doubt it myself at this
season ; I ucither saw it or heard it, although I did hear some ravens, the
only living thin-g we met on the road, which is most desolate, the aspect of the
country chills the spirit alnost as much as the cold does the body. We did not
acconplish more than six miles to-day, having started so late. The pleasure
not of piteling the tupuc, but of getting it pitched, is great. The first blaze
of the lire is checering beyond- measure, and hanging the light up in the tent,
and passing a dish of hot peminican fried with Edward's preserved potatoc into
it, after having arranged the buffalo skins, is a well-earned pleasure. I do not
think a gi of rum, of the usual strength, too much on these excursions; some-
thing in the middle of the day is almost nccessary, and it is not always conve-
nient or possible to stop to make tea, and at night one feels very glad of a glass
of grog. I only bad the half gill and a bottle of brandy, and had not takén
any for the guide, but we soon found that we could bardly take it ourselves
and not give him a taste, particularly in the middle of the day, as he worked
hard at the sledge; one thing to be considered is, that as lie had never been
accustomed to it it was not so necessary to him.

Sunday, January 15.-IL. Epiphany. Read the Prayers and Psalms. Tem-
perature - 5 Started about 9 A.'M. New moon, but no change in -tie

* These peoIle enll every dwelling plice a tupue; the cabin. under the poop, the lower deck,
a skin tent, or their own wviutcr Iit, are all tupucs.
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weather, frequent snow showers, very beavy travelling on the sea ice, sinking
deeper thu the ancles with the snow-shoes on, and up to the kes without
them. hie steep cliffs come down to the sea with apparently no beach what-
ever, and consequently not a particle of drift-wood. The ice packed very
heavily in some parts. The cliffs in the rocks are for tbree or four niiesinacces-
sible; at last we cane to a ravine or small valley, in whicli we thought was a
tupue, but we wliere mistaken; neither was there any wood. For a lire, -we there-
fore went on, and, guided by the native, came to a tupue which we were told
existed about this part; it was not inhabited, and appears to have been built on
purpose for wayfarers, as there appears a constant communication between Sin-
naraimute and King-a-gbee lt was not verydirty, and we found some wood. The
native family took one side, and. Mr. Stevenson, myself, and our native took the
other. The fire was made in the tupuc, which nearly smoked us out. Altogether,
I would rather have had our skin tent with the fire outside. We were very late
ingetting in to-niglit, being nearly 8 when ie got the water boiled and tea
made. We took pork with us, boiled. on board, so that it was ready at once,
and i think every bod.y relished it more thae the cold preserved meat, although
the latter -was very good fried with pemmican.

Monday, January 16.-Temperature + 2°. Yesterday we estimated the dis-
tance at nine miles. At 8.30 a.'.left the tupue and descended the valley
iwhich we had not seen on the previous night: it bas frowning cliffs and is very
narrow and ravine-like. Our last night's shelter is on the right hand, looking
north-east, the direction in which it trends; there is little to point out its situation,
and, unless it was well-known, would in al probabilty be missed, as in fact the
snow now all but covers it.

Our road lay, again along the sea ice. which was very rugged. immediately
outside, but smooth where we travelled. close to the rocks. Whether we were
on a beach or not I could hardly say, I think not.. The natives still in company
with us, mostly a-head of us; but, as I said, they have so much fewer wants;
on the other hand, they were always glad to come and bave some of our supper,
and the chl]d came in regularly for some biscuit.

To-day ve saw the sun for the first time for a month or five week-s, but it
came on to blow very fresh, and the cold. iwas severe (thermometer + 2°).
Dogs making very good %, k ,f it, although the travelling was heavy. Snow-
shoes indispensible. A water sky showeci-to the south-west, but the weather
ias too thick to speak decidedly. After a walk of five miles, came to the fiat
beach off Cape York. Dogs going verywell. Stopped for a quarter of an hour
at three tupucs called King-a-wic or King-how-coimon, immediately under a
conical bill, with a broad valley to the iwestward. Through this valley a con-
siderable river runs, which most probablyunites with. a stream from Schismareff
Inlet, thus fbrming the promontory of Cape of Wales into an island. The
nountain appears detached altogether fron the range to the eastward, but, seen

from seaward, they malke very much in the same range. These tupucs form a
sort of outlying station for the *Sinnaramute people: they come here to catch
seals, and also to get fish through holes in the ice. ~We understood that
iwhen the wind comes fnesh from the north-east, to which the open valley behind
entirely exposes them, they go to the tupuc we slept in last night for greater
shelter. 1

We sav Cape Prince of Wales indistinétly, for the weather still continued
very thick; the sunshine -was but a passing gleam.

The ice was very rugged but, although the sledee was on its broadside more
than once, we righted it again without causing muchea. ý They are-packed and
secureci with reference to these-casualties. After going. about two miles on this
rugged ice, we turned on to the cliffs and -had comparatively-- smooth ground
to travel over. Finding a'good place fôr:the tent, and Ihearing from-Inneraya,
the native lio as in'company;,that:therewas no ,wood for soie distance, ie
halted and pitched our tent in hour -before ~sunsetmaking-amèndsfor last nigh
when we we.re thrce bours after sunset-before we reachéd the tugue. c:

The night ias 'fine' but cold; -temperature:+ 9°.iWe estxmated the dis.
tance to-day at'ight imiles. o 1.

Tucsday, Januaiy 17 -. Téinperature + 4°.0 'Got up at six." Considered we
were about 10 miles from King-arghee, -we found-out afterwards that we were15;
The peaked mountainxover'the Cape was in sight sometimés;1but-iWwas stilltoo
thick to see objects:distinctly. -. Gdt 'our' snow'esloes~ff;sivetravelled along
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sa- r mrow-n -- a the ston; heach or clitf above the beach, where there was little snow; it was a
cep 'eOf w3 great relief to get thei off whcn it was practicable, but it wouldl bc impossible

to get on without them,itwoull bc ncarly as bad as walkin in water. lec very
hcavy and hummocky on the shore. Passecd threc very proninent graves and
four or five deserted tupucs. Snow-drift very ligh. ugainst these places. Very
thick iist. Passcd the base of a very steep bill foningu like a square shoulcler
apparently rising up to the conical hili of Cape Prince of Wales, -which occa-
sionlly showecl out. After some rougli travelling and turning once or twice
off the beach, we camle out on a flat level plain. We understood froni the
natives, for we soon found that the iman arc had engagd. as a guide had never

cen iere b.efore, that King-a-gice was at the end of this beach ; wc soon found,
riut our inistake. The drift-wood was nom, abundant. Severl large casks
thrown overboard. from sonie whalcr, the jawbone of a whale, the head of a
porpoisc, and quzntities of blubber, on whiclh our dogs cast longing cyes. WC
now approached the foot of tle cliffl I have before ncntioued as a square steep
and rugged shoiider. Our farther progress along the land was impossible, andi
the sea ice was so rugged and hulnmiockV that we found, with only an hour
Iore of dayLight. we should have cvcry prospect of spending the niglht upon

the ice, where we could neither get fuel ior pitch a tent. W thcrcfore deter-
mined to defer our iarther progress until the monin, more particulirly as we
thought procceding in the dark would endanger the sledge. it wvas nost fortu-
nate that we adopted this resolution, for, fron what we saw on the following
day. we should inost ccrtainly have met with an accident.

Wc estiniated our travelling distance to-day about nine miles.
Wc were in great want of dogs food: these poor creatures are always half

starved by tlie natives, and I an afraid we did not treat them too well: they
eat the most revolting food, it is bevond description. We now found some
walrus hide, which we cut up in strips; they devoured it as if it had been horse
flcsh ; thev alvys cat the harness, the snow shoes, or belts for dragging the
sledge if they arc not stowed. awav. To-night, one founi its way into the teut
and runnaged out a piece of pork, which he began to yafdle witl great good-
will ; some one roing i, Lie ran off with it, but we were also sharp set, nid gave
chase aid rCscued it, it was our iast piece, and I an not sure that the fear of
losing it Iid not give it a keener relish in spite of the dog's teeth.

Wednesday, January 1 s.--- emperature + 11°. Up very carly. Started
beftore daylight but were obliged to stop when we got o th sea·ice, it
was so ruggcd that we could not go on; the clogs had got hold of some
hiubher during the night and eaten too much of it, so that they could
hardliy imove. We made verv slow work from this and the extreie rug-
gednes of flic ice: the actual ditance perhaps was not 5 miles, but I amn
sure we went 11 or 12. Wc mountecl a hill, wv'hile we stopped to rest the dogs,
and soon saw that all hopes of visiting Asia this scason werc at an end; we
could distinctly sec the ice slowlv drifting to the northward, certainly iot more
than two iîiles dlistant The cliffs were extraordinarily broken, jagged pinnacles,
coming down perpendicularly to the watcr's cdgc, the square shoulder forming
its eaLtern ternination still very prominent as a wall-like cliff, it is I tbink, the
roanding point of the cape that is the extreme west of America.

'lie wcather wvas unpronising, but as we approached King-a-ghee, cleared up,
becomiing at the sane time mauch colder, but the sun shone out and cheered us
up. It gave us ruch pleasure to meet seeral sledges going to the southward,
for wood, it was like approaching a town whcn the vehicles and trafic becone
more numierous ; the child had been dressed and adorned by its inother in anti-
cipation oF our arriving, and I was quite amused by the cageriness with which
the woman beckoned and hastened me forward to bc thc first to show me
King-a-gec whîile endcavouring ta explain all its glories. The place is a sort of
capital in these parts and has four dancing bouses, which is a vcry expressive
inanner of estinating the extent and population of a place. The ice häd been
very ruggcd, to the southward of the cape, so nieh so, that we had great diffi-
culty i getting on at all, and the sledge was capsized more tban once, in fact
the passes wrce so narrow and diflicult that I was surpriscd that the sledges,
heavily laden as they were, were not broken, which mishap did in fact occur on
our retuir. On one occasion, our only passage was between the cliff and an
immense boulder or detached mass, it was so narrow that we narrowly escaped
being jammîued; but on rounding the cape the change was great, the ice was as
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smooth as in Port Clarence, studded with innumeralyle holes, eaCn surrounded siedge j.arny moei

by a sinow wall, within which peoplc were fishing; our arrivaI seemed to attract caP Pr!mle cf weks-

a good deal of attention, and as we neared the village, the whole population
turned out to neet us; men, women, and children, the latter shricking and
shouting. wrestlinig and tumbling one over the otier witb great glee; the
auglers Ift their rods and lines, which they very dexterously haul up and wind
on a short rod about two feet long, mid accompanied us up the steep bank on
which the upper village stands; we aftcrwards procured from them a few fish,
which appeared to me a species of Capoline ; they were very delicate good
eating. The people clustered round us as an English crowd would have done
round an Esquimaux, although wc were fully clad in the native dress. We had
a sort of introduction from a man well known to us, who lives on Grantley
Harbour-" Kai-mo-ky, and our guide, on inquiring for him, found he was
away for seal, but his wifc, a vcry nice-looking woman, invited us in; I -was
quite pleased with the neat, tidy, and even clean aspect of the interior, the floor
smooth, clean swept and polished, two cheerfuil rows of laimps or lights, burnin;
almost with the brilliancy of gas, gave the place a most comfortable and warm
feil, Most grateful to us cold and wet as we werc; still I must say the odour was
intolerable, a ningled smell of urine and burning seal blubbcr. As the master
of the bouse was absent I deternined not to take up our abode at present, but
to have a look through the village. The crowd around us was great, but they
assured us " Petak-tig a-lig." that they did not steal, but tliat their neighbours
in the lower village were " Anghe-roo-rak tig-a-Iig," that is, great thieves. I
suppose they observecd that we were keeping a watciful eye over our sledge,
and wished to set our minds at case, and I nust do them the justice to say that
wc lost nothing, nor did thev ofier even to pilfer anything that I am aware of.
King-a-ghee consists of two villages, between which there appears to be some
little rivalry ; the one ve took up our abode in is the upper one, situated a
hundred feet or so up the hill, while the other is on a low spit, extending to the
N.W. and N.N.W. I estimated the number of inhabitants at about-200 or 250
in each ; there were froni 20 to 30 tapues in each, and in each tupue there arc
at lcast 6 or 8 people, and. in nany 8 or 10 ; but these sort of estimates must bc
very vague. We wcre followed by at lcast 150 people, and 'very civilly invited
into the dancing houses, poa-llalley tupucs, as we canc to tbem: these were very
far superior to the one at Sn-na-ra-mute, where we were detained so long, the
entrance or passage highier or broader, so that it was sufficient to stoop Iow
instcad of' going down upon bands and knees; the interior was really clean and
cheerful, a spacious room 20 feet square, with brilliant lights in troughs of seal
oïl, the wicks formed of noss placed in a row at the edge, and fed by a piece of
blubber hauging within reach of the flame; the light was excellent; I was reminded
of the jets of gas often secen i shop windows, and the heat was far more than
I could have believed, outside the temperature was-25°, and within it was + 36°.
They were exceedingly civil. seating us down on the raised dresser or bench,
which went al] round, biringing soine excellent water, whieh in this country is as
great a civility as ofrering a glass of wine would be in England, and also some
seal-stew, which I tasted and found very good, leaving no disagrecable taste or
flavour; I was not hungry or I should have had no objection to have eaten more.
There were eight or ten pcoplc in the place making snow-sbes, litting spears,
arrows, &c. ; we went into two others which were not quite so large, and equally
comfortable. I could not but admire the arrangement, it seemed to me.a sort
of club room, and I really think it would be very desirable couldi we have in our
towns and villages places of this sort, where people might go and work or read,
supported by al], and open to alt; certainly these people are a loungring race
with many idle hours on their hands, while in Eugland every man's time is gcue-
rally occupied; still I think it might be adopted with advantage.

We were treated with equal civility in the lower village, although their
neighbours did give then a bad character. The more we saw of the people the
more we admired their clothing; the furs were excellent, handsome, and even
tasteful in ornaiment; the childrein fat, rosy, ardhappy, continually-wrestling
with each otier.

Towards evening we were on the ice to witness the arrival of the sledges with
ibe seal that had been caught; they are quite different to the draught sledges.
It was quite animating to sec them coming in, each with four dogs, at the rate of
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a six or seven iles au hour; these sledges are called drawing sledges, are very
smiall, will only hold one person, and carry hardly ay luggage, fact, it

would be dii cult to place anything except what a man actuallyhas on in them,
but they are well adnpted for speed; betwcen thei and the draught sledges
there is no companlson, one is a light gig, the other a hcavy waggon.

It came on to snow ad. sleet, and wc therefore were glad to take shelter. Our

sIccge was unpacked, and nost of its contents sent into the tupuc: although our

things were much exposed, and the people crowdig around us, we lost nothing.
Our hostess w-as vcry civil in putting our things away, and notwithstanding the
odour, -whicli is at first intolerable, we were grateful for warith and sheiter.

Our things were damp and unplcasant from the continued sicet and snow; this;
although niot so injurious as if w-e haad d woollen clothes, is stil sufficiently

disagreeable; our mocassins also wvere thoroughly saturatcd, and sadly wanted

repair, so that it rcally was wvith no slight thankfulness that w-e felt ourselves

safely housec ; they certzinly have the secret of keeping their houses warn, and
this wVithout even d'oors. but by mcans of a long, low, niarrow passage, looking

froi above more like a rabbit hole than. a place for human beings ; a hole in the

roof is covercd with a piece of the transparent ut of the wah-us, adnittiug a

very tolerable degree of light, a screen of the sane sort haugs before the mner

entrance of tlic apartment. The passage is alwavs below the inhabitcd part, and
the aperture coinmunicating with it is not a bit bigger than is absolutely
nccessar,-in fact, eunemunbered witl clothes, one bas to sqgueeze and tun to get
in at all; this is the secret of the warmth of their tupucs, the entrance is so

small, and there is only one, so that there is no thorough draught, and they are
besides buried in snow. The continual burning of the lamps keeps up a warmth

that to us was most grateful, although at the same tune it cannot be denied

that the stink is abominable. We took our wet skin dresses off and hung them up

to drv. Most of our traps w-erc lef't in the outer passage, but they made no

objection to our taking anything into the tupuc itself or household apartInent.

The rnan was stil absent, but the woman gave us every welcome, and set to

work to mend our mocassins, the wal-us hide soles of which had been worn out,
cven a woollen sock was mended, with a picce of fawn skin, which Ed. Hill, to whon

it bIelongcd, said he should preserve as a curicsity. About an bour after sunset

the men came in, we fbund that we were in the bouse of two brothers, Ar-naark

looke and Ecmown, cach of whbomn had two wives and two children, one by each
w-ife. The passage -was comnion to both, as was a cooknig bouse, a iniserable

dirty hole six or seven feet long, and three or four broad, with a hole in the roof

for 'the smoke; but on tlic riglt band of the passage, another branched off

lcadiug to Ecmown's apartient, vhich appeared in all respects perfectly distinct

fromi bis brother's. Ar-naark-look on hearing who -we were wiccomed us w'iti

great civility, indeed with a good deal of natural polieness. They ladbeen very
successful iii catching seal, bringing in thrce. The a,omen went out and thanked

theni most cordially. It seeucd they pulled off their w-et things and sat down on

the floor, with nothing whatever on but their breeches, a pretty good proof how

warmi nd coifortable the place must have been, the thermometer outside beng
-20° (520 below the freezing point).

The women soon brouglit the dinner in, hot and hot at intervals of 20 minutes,
it consisted of large pieces of scal stcwing in rich gravy, and looked very good;
seven or eight sat down on the floor, and began to eat away w-itlh great gusto;

fingers in the dish, knife at the mouth, with which they sliced away i a mnner,

that had w-e tried it, our lips, noses, and tingers would have been in great

danger: the last dish was hot gravy soup, w'hicl they helped themrselves to in

wooden ladlcs holding about a saucer-fuil, apparently as hot as they could well

bear it. I tasted it, and found it very good, and I particularly dislike anythmng
in the lcast rank or fisby: of this I could not perceive the least taint. After

dinner a very atnimatcd conversation took place between them, which we .by
their motions, and a word here and there recognizcd, were quitc able to follow

as being a description of the sport they had bad, and their success with the seal:

it Iuade ue think Of a sportsman in England describing beiig inat thedeath.

The women attcndcd on the men, and had probably caten before they returned,

a I have, however, since seen that they do pack two or three, and somiethnes even four seal

skhi bags on these sledges, which woul liold a tolerable amount of warm clothing and-rovis;
but suchi things as instruneitb or cooking utensils vould not casily bc carried.
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but: a yöung child about three years old was given a piece of blubber, roasted Slege Jomney rou
over the lamp, loolng- exactly like a lump of fried fat pork. He eat away, never capencef Waes.

taking it away from his moutb, but cutting it occasionally close to his mouth,
with a short knife; he was fat and. chubby, with a belly like a negro child fed on
cassava. I -was astonished to see this child two or three hours afterwards
suckling with his mother,-they wean them very late. Thelittle animal put down
his lump of blubber while at dinner, calling out lustily, Ark-hun !- Ark-hun!
(Motherl Mother!) who put a wooden druni-like tub made of the bark of the
birch towards him, wihich he placed close to his papa at dinner with his seal-
hunting friends, sat down, , and ran back to his blubber again. The utensil
in- question -was as near his ihther on one side as the dish of seal soup was on
the other; the odour is not surprising after seeing this.

We hiad crowds of visitors, a succession of evening calls; most likely attracted
by our being there; but about 9 o'clock they all departed, and we were left alone
with tie family. A sort' of shelf or dresser extended along one side of the
house or room, (>fhich was about, 14 feet'square, in the centre about nine feet
high, but at-thé caves not more than five),-on this wc slept. My bed was a
fearnought.bag, an excéllent thing in these travelling excursions, as it makes
mattress, blankets and al in one. We had the pleasure of being able to take our
clotihes off, whih we had not doue for the last 10 days; and the place, as I have
said before, was so 'arm, that we did not feel the want >of muchclothing. As
for waiihing it was'out of the question, I disrégarded' it altogether; indeed I
pnly took a comb wyith me.

The people of the house slept on deer skins underneath our dresser, the man
went to bed -betwcen his wives, each child with its own mother. I suspect
like- our Saxon ancestors, they go to bed nakéd; at all events contrary to our
custoin, they got under the skins, with th& shirts off, but their breeches on.
Botb. men and women wear breeches, but the coats or frocks ,of the women arc
differently eut in the skirts.

On the morning of the 19th January we received a very civil message from
Ark-roo-ark, one of the chief people in the lower village : his tupuc was at the
extreime'of the spit (of which I made the eye-sketch adjôined). We there-
fôre went down to call upon him. His tupuc was mch the sanie as the one wc
werc in; it did not appear to me quite su tidy and comfortable. He had two
wives, ud a host of children or dependents ; for these people very often adopt
children and bring them up as tbeir own. The sledges coming in aàd departing
formed a very aninating scenc.. They travel fuIly four miles an hour, and
ivhen they brouglit in three or four scals behind thém, the excitement was
general. .

We saw some very fine baidars on stages, some 38 or.40 feet long, and seven
feet broad. It.is with tbese, I imagine, they communicate with the Diomede
Islands.(that is, Ikmnaaklitke.and Ignelitke),-and not over the ice, which ap-
pears very uncertain, and in fact, as we could understand;them, it requires the
combination of very calin and -very- severe - weather ever .to,,render, the passage
safe. We found several articles of Russian manufacture among them, especially
knives, kettles,, andmugs,--good strong manufacture, but ,not quite so neatly
finished. as English gooé, not:on that account the worse for these people. Their
drese,",we undérstood, came fiom. Asia, and, as 1 said béfore, they are really
bandsorh, and tastêfully orn'dmented. 'On returimng to Ar-ùaark-looke's tupuc,
Iyvas Lad tofìnd'iit Mr.Ileniy Gilpin hid arrivel %Vith Edilard Hil and an
additionâl supply of provisions., Àbout !i . the fowin turned out to sèe him,
as they did to see me. Be H vaNwet and cold,and íis modaïsins wanted repair,
therefoie I deteriiined t vait irnother'day. He was jeceived into Elmown's
apartm•ent, ï 'thiT We were-bot'hinder one ro6of,, although living with distinct
families., We wereè very forîuîité initching upon such a t'upuc,for I did not
sec ary we- should ha've likédsol.

The coutry betweeèn King gléé and Schismarief Inlet is not muh inha-
bit'ed. "Iisaled-thélTass-cockt' countrg, aid is f1equented for hunting and
sho'ôtig. We endeavoured by ail means'm out power to explain to them, that
our object in wintering here was to succour some ofIour-countrymen who are in
want-and distress,; but'I'dôùbt if we inàdé mucÊ-impression' Their ideas run
altbgetheë ujon barter;:oprovidi ffr 'théiï: innediate wants,-n a al their
i-terco'urse with Eiifopeiii oýi êicî l'si s has "so úIftiréI jyossessed 1then i

5 S4
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Ceg .Tonne ronna wÇith this idea that they thrust it upon us continually. I have been so deceived
coe ]ar s". bv relports, and, on enquiry, have found such ignorance of the means of eom-

munication or of affording any explanation, evei in simple things, that I have
kong given up placing reliance on what is told me by people professing to speak
aind interpret. The j-argon that goes on between us and the natives is soie-
tinies amusing enough, but if anything serious is on cthe tapis, it is not by tuy
means satisfittory. The people sccmed to study md watch us continually, to
vonder at us and the things we occasionally produced. They werc particuhu-ly

struck with our rcading, surprised that our attention could be so riveted bv
vhat to them must have scemed so devoid of purpose Writing also seemed to

strike theni. I was doubly glad to fall in with Mr. Gilpin, for, owing to the
beavy snow-drift on our starting, 'we had becn so delayed that wc should have
been pressed for provisions.

Although unsuccessful in our object, I do not regret having come. King.
a-ghee is an advanced post, and if any people communicate with Asia they do,
and are therefore more likely to sprcad the lknowledge of our wintering hire
than any others. They arc, besides, an intelligent race, and though uncleanly,
verv far renoved fron being degraded : iii fact, the reverse. They arc intelli-
gent and ingenious in a very high degrce-displayed in their habitations, in their
boats, their sledges, and their weapons. I also think they are an amiable
people. I never rcicniber heiaring any qaarrelling or harsh words even between
then, although onc or two instances of stabbing havc been mentioned, which. I
have reason to believe took place. One arose from jealousy, caused by success
in shooting. I think they contrast very fivourably with the natives of "Van-
couver's Island."

I have said they are uncleanly, and they certainly are so ; but I do not think
thei by any means indecent or even immodest, although their ideas about mar-
riage are not strict; in fact, they only maintain a connexion as long as it is
agrecable, but while the connexion lasts they are, I believe, faithful.

I niust state what happened on one night when I was at King-a-ghec. I saw
the lady having a wash in onc of their wooden bowls or dishes. I said
to the person who was with me, it being a rare sight, 4 She is having a
wash ! vou had better lend lier vour soap." "It is of no use, sir," he repled,
vithout mnoving a muscle. " Why not ?" I asked. " Soap won't take with
that, sir," said he again. " Why, good heavens !" I said, "you do not mean to
say she is washing n urine ?" " She is, sir; I saw it, and sinelt it too,''-ard
so did I, as an awfial vhiff came across mie at the tinie. She washed herself
vith it froni the waist upwards, nose, cars, and eyes ; then the child was

called and went through the process. The fact is, they have no patent boilers
or kettles, and therefore as they drink a great deal, they niake nature
supply the place. I particularly remiember it, because my handkerchief fell
down close to her, and she wiped herself with it, and then returned it to me.
I was fiin to make her a present of it, although it was niy only one. No wonder
that, with this and the seal oil lanps, and all the wants of nature being per;
fornied in so confined a spot, the odour is overpowering. Nevertheless, I lived
for three days among theni.

Friday, January 20, w'as a very bad day, but we could hardly have started
liad it been otherwise. We procured a quantity of dogs' food by barter ; a
supply of mocassins and " coppitocks," that is, tighit overail frocks miade of the
gut of tlie walrus, which go outside the fur diesses, and in snow-drifts keep the
snow fron penctrating under the fur.' They arc of very essential use.

On the night before we started, after our host's acquaintances had taken leave,
I collected ail the faimly in our apartient, and began to miake the two hus-
bands, the four wives, and the four children a speech, endeavouring to nake them
understand the object of our being in Port Clarence, of the " Plover's " being
at Point Barrow, and that if they relieved any of our countrynen they would
be amply rewarded by the great chief Victoria. I also left them soie tins,
with the ship's naine stamped upon them, enclosing a paper, stating the par-
ticulars relating to the slip, and requesting any one to whon they showed it to
give themn soine trifling present. How much of this they comprehended, or
vwill ever act upon, I can hardly say; but the concluding part they at all
events understood, for it consisted in making all round, husbands, ,vives, and
children, ample presents. We gave then, beyond their hopes I think, knives,
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shirts, tobacco, beads, rings, bells, &c.; they certainly appeared very much S2e4e Jou rcu
gratified, and, I tlhink, altogether our visit left a good impression.-* c of IVaIes.

Saturday, January 21 .- Tcnperature, minus 11°. Althougli the weather
wvas still very bad we started, the whole town again turned out to speed the
parting guests, and with inuch shouting and shrieking dragged our sledges about
300 yards on the road round the cape, that is, the sea ice. We had sad work iii
returning through the heavily packed ice, and broke our sledge very seriously,
which caused us nuch detention. In the end, however, I was not sorry, as it
gave us another trait in thesc people's habits. We passed several sledges
returning to King-a-ghec with wood, for, as I thiuk I befere said, there is no
wood to the northward wherc the village is situated, but they are obliged to go
five or six miles to the southward, round this heavily packed ice, to get every
bit of fircwood they use. This is a sad drawback ; but no doubt the advantages
of fishing, and having the open water so near, with the smooth ice on which to
drive their sledges, amply counterhalances it. The circumstance, I imagine, tends
to prove the existence of the northerly current, and also that the wood found in
such abundance nostly comes from the southward. It was quite dark ere we
got on the land, and we pitched our tent as quickly as we could, having been
on the road about seven hours, althouglh we had lone little more than six miles;
but it was equal to 12 of any other part of the journey.

Sunday, January 22.-Temperature + 130. We had to repair our sledge, and
just as w«e bad fmnished it, and were going to have prayers, we were surprised by
three arrivals from King-a-ghee. Ark-roo-ark, the chief of the lower village,
was one; they had heard tlat we had broken our slcdge, and had brought
another to barter with us, if we found it necessary to replace it. Althougi I
believe it was in the reguilar course of trade wiith then, I nust say I was mucli
pleased with the promptitude with wvhich they cane to rcmedy our nishap;
however they wanted too higl a price for it, and we made ours answer suf-
ficiently well. Our friends in the upper village had warned us that these
people were thieves, and wve certainly suffered sone losses; Mr. Gilpin lost his
flint and steel, and one of the men lost his .knife. We, sone three or four
months afterwards, took justice upen this thief, by laying violent hands on his
spear, telling him when lie brought the knife back we would restore the spear.
lie had two 'or three corupanions with himi. to' whom he shouted out lustily
while this act of justice was being peibried, but they rcfused to assist himn,
and he mounted his sledge and started off ful specd to raniuinate on our mode,
or ideas, of justice.

I was certainly.glad to get quit of them, and after making Ark.roo-ark a
pre-sent, wve packed up and started. Our journey Lay along the land, which
was very favourable for travelling. Being Sunday, ad tihe arrival of the natives
having-interfered with the, inorning service, wve pitcbed early, having travelled
about six hours, and accomplishcd nine miles of our homeward journey. WC
he.d dinner, read the prayers and psalms for the day, and retired to rest. I was
g. ad to be free from the natives, they are not pleasant companions.

Monday, January 23. +4°.-Our. dogs began to fail; it vas also snowing the
wh1 îole day. Passed our fourth sleeping place du the outgeing journey about
1 i.M.; passed near the deserted tupucs, but it w«as se ,thick that we could
hardly sec 100 yards around. Our native guide, or rather Mr. Gilpin's guide,
was invaluable to us. His naine is Pow-v-anna, and he certainly worked hard
and well. I walked on before the sledge, as it was always necessary to bave
some one 20 or 30 paces ahead of the dogs to encourage then. If he saw
me taking a wrong lead among the heavy, hummocky ice, le would shout out,
"I Hoy! H-Iolloppey Solloppey!" waving me to go into a better track. That
was the vay thev pronounced my name. Others were nearly as bad-" Gilpin"
was " Killow-pin," " Hobson" was " Apshi," " Sharp," " Sharpey," and so on.

The n% ay was very tedious, we wcre often up to our knecs iii sludge and drift-
snow, notwithstanding the snow-sbocs. When dark, I determined to push'in
for the land, and pitch the tent in the first available spot. For the first tiue
w«e found no drift-wood, although I afterwards s understood from Mr. Gilpin

Spades, snall hatcliets or bill hooks, butchers' knives with sheathes, glovers'inedles, would
bu aniirable things for bartering with thcse people; but all ought to be of good quality, strong
and serviceable. No one knows the il-wll, suspicion, and distrust, engendered by barterii
with inferior, bad articles, made to'sell aria not to use.

VI. 5 T
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sleid.e JTurney rom vd that Pow-v-anna could iave taken us a little further annd shon us sone; how-Cape riler was. -ver, we lia the spirits of winc to faill back upon, and c did very well. Our

sledge was in a verybad condition, and 1 regretted not having takcn advantage
of our King-a-ghee friend's offer. \Ve werc, however, so lie-ar King-a-wic or
Kýinig-how-connon that Pow-y-ainia went carly in the norriing and borrowed
i sledge froni the tupucs, vith whicl w'e proccedcd, having thrc sledges instead

of two. Threc crows passed us ; suîch is the silence and death-like stillness in
these regions that even sucli a sight and sound is worthv of mote.

Tucsday, J anuary 24.-Therinometer, zero in the morning ; -26° in the
cvcning ; -30° at midnight. Snow and sleet all day. Felt alnost wet througb,
even with double skin coats on ; towards niglit it cleared, but the cold becaine
intense, and wet as we were, our clothes becain encased as it were with ice. I
was muost anxious to get into the land, for the sca ice waIs still rugged and
s1ludgy, so that every five minutes or so we were ancle dcep in what scemed to
penetrate every porc. The sudden clcaring up, pleasant as it was, bcing accom-
panied nith such scvere cold made us feel it bitterly ; and Mr. -Gilpin vas
seriously frost-bitten iii the fhee while preparing the dinner and getting wood
for Ih f Iire. Fhcse suddei changes, accompanied with a keen wind, try more
tlan a fir lower temnperaturc. Our resting place was iii an open vallcy, exposed
to hIe north. I was quite tbankful when the wind went dow'n. The tupuc in
vhichl we slept going up was not a mile distant, but I had no wish to try it
again, muor-e particularly as Mir. Gilpin told mc in his journey up lie had slept

icre, and had been joined by two other parties, who so filled the place that lie
could not stir out the whole niight; and that, in accordance with their usual
habit s, the tcnch becaime alnost ovcrpowering. It is not plcasant to dwell
upon these things, but it is impossible to undcrstand what these people are, and
how revolting they at timnes beconie, without doing so.

Wednesday, January 25.-Thrmometer -35°. A beautifil day, but very
cold. Tlhcriomctc:-280, travelling along the ruggcd cliffs of Cape York, or
that pait of the coast betwecn the vallC beyond the Tussue and Cape York.

tar'ines, steep liifs, with little oi no beach, characterize this part. No drift-
wood is to he met with, and it w'ould not he easy to get upon the land in any
part, or to find 20 square feet of level ground. Snow 'very soft and heavy.
Ev'ei with our snow'-shoes we sank continuallv above the ankles. Just at sunset

e got iii upon the beach skirting the northern shore of Port Clarence, and
again came on abundance of drift-wood. A reniarkablc double peaked
points out, stands by itself iii the centre of this vtaley, which, like that at Khig-
a-w Jic, bas evcry appearance of having been the bed of a river ; but there is no
stream of any nagnitude hereabouts. We w'erc ail suffering from diarrhea.
Nativs were w'ors than ve were. Mr. Gilpin suti'ercd very mlluch. Soie
were inclined. to attr'ibute it to the pemmican, but it ras more likely the
exp;sure and over exertion:-the remnedy, morphine, is alrnost as bad, as the
discase, it produces such a. distressing drowsiness, when we feel at the sane
tiie that every exertion is absohitely necessaiy. -Our dogs also began to give
Way'. anl werc failing ist; froimn the first thcy wcre not by any means powerful.
The day was so clcar that we distinctly saw Ratmanoff or lkoaaktlitke, anc of
Ihe Diomede Islads. We were now about 18 miles frou the ship, and had
travelled nine hours, acconplishing about 12 miles. Tem)erature -35°.

Trhutrsdav January 26.--Tempcrature minus 320. A. dark and gloomny
mnorning. The night had been beautiful, but piercingly cold. The inside of
the tupue was encased in ice. WC wrCIe rejoined on the night before by our
compan ions on the up Joîu'ney, Innerya, her husband, and child. They only
left King-a-ghe on Monday, but, as I said bcfore, tlhey arC so munch lighter as
to luggage than wc are, that tiey invariably inake Ietter work than we'do,
and thev also understand how to manage the dogs better. They had but
.hr'ec 1ndi sometinies only two: we had five to each of our three sledges not-
withstanding their two dogs bad less work than ours. The travelling 'was very
good nîow we verc on the P>oinit Jackson beach. The natives crect numerous
im'arks on these flat beaches, to guide thein as they go vhen the snow is
deep and the drifts heavy. We- also came across some of the stacks we had
made in Septcmbcr and October, when we were wooding down liere in.the ship.
Wc gotover about lu miles to day. Teuperature minus 20°.

miday, January 27.-Temuperaturc --23'. We packed-up for the last time,
aitl about 10 a.M. got sight of the slip. , Travelling •vas lieavy. Men and
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(logs were- both: ýcoinplainiig. . Tbhe two natives -were. both su'ffering mü ,ch Se9ge Joiirney rond
and they had been of great assistance to us. We did not go into Sinnaramutec
but kept on tie.outer beach. However, Pow-y-anna sent some seal and ba.gcontaiaing liard frozen oil to his wife, by one of his neighbours whom we meton the road. We found the ice had in nany parts separated from . the land,]eaving broad cracks, sonictimes ncarly a foot in width; these having beenlilled with snow, could not always be distinguished, and the sledges got intotheim every now aid then, causing us inuch delay. Temperature minus 24°.About 5 r. we got on board, and werc g]ad to find all well. James I. usedto say it was too great a- Iuxury for a subject to scratch himself; I felt it to bcas greLt a iuxury as I ever enjoyed. All ourelothes were actually lousy ; thero-fore the pleasure of taking then off and having a wasli may be casily inagined.

ORDERS To, AN PROCEEDINGS OF Mr. GrLPIN, Clerk, H. M.S. '" Rattlesnake."
Enclosure 2 in Conunander TROLLOPE'S Letter to the SEoRETARY

OF TiLE ADMiRALTY.

Her Majesty's Ship "IRattlesnakc,"
MEMoltANDU• .Port Clarence, January 9, 18-54.As you have expressed a great wish, to be employed on any travellinê
party that may be necessary in çarrying out our orders, and as I am desirous
that an oficer.should meet me on my return froi exiiining the state of the iceiii Bchring's Straits-I wish you to. prepare to start on Thursday the 12thistant, taking with you Edward H-ill, ropemaker, and Pow-e-anna;,.a native ofSim-a-ra-imute, as a guide, and procecel to King-a-ghee with the provisions andpresents, (the lists of wh ich are prepared), and w'ait three days for my return ;makgin all enquiris that your knowledge of. the language may enable you toexpress, and endcavouring to ascertain whether any idea cxists among the natives
about Sir John Franklin's expedition, or -that the olbject of the" Rattlesnake's"winteriug in Port Clarence, and-the "Plover " at Point Barrow, is to afford assis-
tance to, our shipwiccked. or distressed countrynen.

I should.wish-you 'topay liberally for anything, keeping an account ofthe
sanie ; and taking somne papers expressing our object in wintering here , to giveto the chief at Kmig-a-ghee; also bring a tin, case to leave a 'record-of our visit,
with au inmfornmation-board, to be piaced in a conspicuous spot at-:Cape Prince of
Wales.

The route you. will follow, will be tlat usually taken!by the natives, branching
off from the coast after leaving Cape York. I shail be -employed ut least-tliree
days after arrivg at King-a-gbe, so that I shall expect-to mect ¡yourthere;but as I shall leave informtion -with the chief of my proceedings ; should I beabsent w'hen you arrive, you- can occupy .two or three days in examining the
land to ,the northward, (particularly 'observing the 'state of *the ice,) and inendeavouring to explain to the, natives the olject ofour search,; -but as-I should
bc' sorry to iniss you, or be .in doubt; as, to your proceedings,J1 do not by anyineans wish you -to.prolong-,this search beyond three, days.

If;i. doimot returna.on Wednesdav, i8 th Januaryr L should wishyoul to remainat Kimg-a-ghee.until- you, have only five days' provisions left, when you will'leave
the week's spare provisions for us with -Ar-nark-look (Kaimoky's fi''end) or with
Ark-roo-ark; the chief, as you nay find best, and return to the ship vitl all theimformation ,you can, acquire as to:our proceedings, th.wind ordweather, or any .thing ,that, mray tend to showrwhen ip-it probable that we .shall' return, ortiffitis
necessary that we should receivo more assistance from omboard.

(Signed)~ HENy TROLLOPE,
To Mr. lenry Gilpin, Clerk, . r Commander.

H. M. S. "Rattlesnake.". ',

Enclosurc 3 in Conmmandcr TaOLLPE'Slettéritoil t ECRETARY
rOF, TIAnmRr.

r.' rr:r'. . * Her3Iaj e' ShiþI" Rattlesnake,
r.an ' : ' Port -Cliuence, January:28,- 183.INcomnpliance ivith yourorderà df the 9tkinstantpdirectin merto proceed

to the native village Kig e, at Cape-Prince
.5T2
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supply of provisions for yoursel' and party, and prescnts for the natives, I beg
leave to enclose herewith a journal of my proceedings for your iniformation.

i have, &c.,
Coni nander 1- enry Trollope, (Signcd) 1-esnPY GILPIN, Clerk.

Mr. GILPIN's JoUuNAL.
H-er Majesty's Ship " Rattlesnake,"

Port Clarence, January 28, 1853.
siunhy . Left the ship at 8 A for King-a-ghee; stopped at native village Sin-a-ra-mute

'l1telle .5 forý hal.-hour to get a second sledge-skin, und to give presents to natives in
compliluîce with Captain's orders; all inuch plcased. Proceeded on the lagoon,
hutle sinking deep in shulgc ice wc werc on one occasion, obliged to take
all the provisions, &c. out of the sledge, and carry hem 20 yards in advauce to
get it out of the ice. G3ot on the beach ; snow soft and decp; bad travelling;

T~ne".·*e ý+ stoppedI at 4 P.:. for the night; supposCd distance made, good 1.5 miles.
Started at 8.30 A.M., struck across lagoon to get on outer spit, stopped thre

... ~tllc I) 'ljcve sii*in-- dccp ini sludg ce ofpatrspttsope.thcice; partyof natives joined -us on their
way to King-a-ghee: too thick to sec any distance ; travelling on spit uneven;
ai bad ice outside, hunmmocky, as far as I could sec, apparently firm. An abun-
dance oF excellent drift-wood al along the spit, some very good large spars.
Passed o-er a river on to the land about four miles from Cape York ; stoppE d at

T u de 3.30 tv.m about two miles fron Cape York ; supposed distance gone, 11 mijes.
T mhi. Started about 7.30, a verv dlisagrecable morning, very dense fog, which con-

TemIp'rature 2,. tinued ail dav; snow very soft an d deep, travelling very heavy ; stopped at
native but at Ag-go-luk after getting all our gear into hut, and making com-
iortable for the night, wlas disagreably surprised to hear that a sledgc with
cight natives werc coming ; passed aimost disagrecable night in a small hut with

T1".)",r 18 other person s. Supposed distance gone, eight miles.
w'dne Ith. Started about two bours before daybreak ; two native sledges in company,

siow soi and had travelling over the land ; for about threc miles on the icc
smnooth and good travelling; stopped at three natives huts (King-ow-wuk) to
shift some of our gear to an cmpty sledge going to King-a-ghee. From this
place, as far as the cyc could sec, the ice very huinmocky ; proceeded over it
foir about two miles, then got on the land, wbcre we found it very fair travelling.
Stoppcd on the high land about 4 r.r.; supposed distance gone about 18 or 19

iver1m is 3. mi. Saw two hares, the only living things since leaving the ship.
Thur iii. Started at S.30, proceccled along the beach for about two milcs, when we

attemrpted to go over the land, to Kng-a-gee ; but fidi the snow too deep
and soft, continucd on the beach, and froin thence on the ice round Cape Prince
o1 Wales ; ice more hummî-nocky and worse travelling than hitherto; had great
lielo in getting the sledge along. Observed the ice two or-thrce miles from
the shore drifing tbrough the strait to the northward and castward. Several
rivens about the high land. In the morning, on the beach, saw three ton casks,
Onc with a simall quantity of oil in it, also large pieces of whale, no doubt left
by some whale ship. Arrived at King-a-ghee about noon ; found here Com-
mander Trollope and Mr. Stevenson, they having arrived the previous day.

Since leaving the ship have not seen any brushwood or tree of any description
g1rOw\lmg.

Frdnh. Fine clcar day. Observed the open water in the strait, about two miles
i ron the shore, also the ice drifting fast to the northward and castward. Found
Ihe natives very attentive and civil, not inclined to steal ; huts large and clean.
Nativcs dlo not appear to know wlhv we are vintering at Port Clarence,, nor
were thcv am are of the " Pl>over's" being at Point Barrow, or that any of our
countrymen had lost themselves. As wiell as I could understand, thcy stated
thait was very uncertain whben it would be possible to cross over to the coast
of Asia on the ice ; they told me they did so when the weather vas very cold
witIh no windi.

atr~ m. I A\.1I. started from King-a-ghce for the sbip with the captain, found the
snow soit aind deep, ice very huimocky ; had mueli difficulty to get sledges along;
snowvinîg fist all day, with a fresh breeze in our faces. Stopped about 4 P.M.
on the spit close to Cape Prince cf Wales ; found iny sledgc broken in three
phees ; distance gone, about bix mihm.
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Got up soon after daylight, shortly after several natives arrived from King-
a-ghee, on driving sledges, to know if we required any assistance, as they
heard one of our sledges hlad broken down. Repaired sledge. Just before sunday 22d.

leaving found some of the natives inclined to steal, Mr. Stevenson having lost
bis knife and I mny flint and steel. Started about noon; snow soft, and bad
travelling, made but little way ; stopped about 3 P.3., having gone about six
miles.

Started about 8.30, but owing to the snowdrift the- last few days, found it eMondaty 2:1d.

very bad travelling, strong wind in our faces all day, snow falling fast. A most Teinpature 22+.

disagrecable day. Stopped about a mile from King-ow-wuk', about sunset;
distance gone about eight miles. rerature 18+.

Bitter cold iorning. Outline of land from Cape Prince of Wales to Cape Tuesday 24th.

York very distinct, everything frozen bard; much snowdrift during the night. e"Pert"ture O.

Pow-e-ana, native, borrowed a sledge fron people at King-ow-wuk, thinking we
should do better with three sledges; travelling bad, sinking up to our ankles
in tlic snow with snow-shoes. A niost beautiful day. Stoppcd at sunset a short
distance from native hut at A g-go-luk ; supposed distance gone eight miles.

Fine day, ice hummocky, snow soft and deep, sledge sinking below the
runners ; stopped soon after sunset about three miles to the southward of Cape Ternpertti4
York, on the land. Joinied by three natives on their way to Sin-a-ra-mute;
supposed distance gone i1 miles. Suffering from diarrhœa.

Thick day, small snow falling, good travelling. Mr. Stevenson, Tou-tar- Teînperature 6-,

shik, native, and myself, suflering from diarrhoa. Stopped on the spit at Thursday 260

sunset; distance, about ten miles-about 12 miles from ship. "cMp"ratU. 12-.

A beautiful day, good travelling. Arrived on board the ship about 4 p.j. Tempearture 28-.
All well. Friday 27th.

I beg respectfully to suggest, that in the event of any other parties being Tem"ratare-22.

sent away, one gill of spirits and half an ounce of tea should be supplied as a
daily allowance for cach person.

I have much pleasure in stating that Edward Hill, ropemaker, conducted
himself mtuch to my satisfaction, anid the native, Pow-e-anna, proved himself a
an excellent willing man.

HNRY GILPIN, Clerk.

ORDERS To AND PROcEsDINGs oF Mr. -lonsoN, Mate, H.M.S. " Rattlesnake," Orders to, and

and Mr. BoURcHIER, Assistant Master. 1'rocltedire: or,

Enclosure 4 in Commander TRoLLOPE's Letter to the SEcRETARY
OF THE ADMIRALTY.

Her Majesty's Sloop, " Rattlesnake,"
Si, Port Clarence, Februiary 9, 1854.

As I consider that it will bc satisfactory to their Lordsbips, if Kotzebue
Sound wasvisited, and the state of the caché left there by H.M.S. " Plover" in
1850 examined, it is my direction that you proceed to Chamisso Island, by
the following route, Toop-cut-atawne, Tok-sook, Cove-e-aruk, Kc-to-a-luk,
Ko-gru-park, Oboli, Show-e-yuk, thence to the head waters of the Spafarief, on
to Spafarief inlet, and across the Sound to Chamisso Island. As far as we can
discover, this route appears tolerably easy, with the farther advantage of being
much frequented by the natives.

Kotzebue Sound «was the original rendezvous agreed upon with Captain
Franklin and Captain Becchey in 1826 and 1827; and on the "Investigator"
leaving the "I Herald " in' August, 18-50, it was not definitively settled whether
Kotzebue Sound would, or would not, be the wintering place for the " Plover,"
thcrefore it might possibly happen tha'Sir John Franklin or Captain M'Lure
migzht seek it as a rendezvous; it is with this view that I send you there.

You will be supplied vith every comfort we can give, and I trust entirely to
your care and caution in preserving yourself and your men from frostbite, and
other casualties; remembering how much may bc done, and has.been done in
far more difficult circumstances, and how utterly want-of, fbrethought mnay mar
every effort, and seriously interfere with the more important destination, of the
ship.

You will be accompanied by Henry Tois, A.B. and William nLee, A.B.,
andwill have provisions for 38 days.

5 T :3
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fW r l.mt

Commander.Mr. Willian It Hobson, Mate,
HI.M.S. " Rattlesnake."

Enclos ure 5 in Commander TitoiumE .r,'s Letter to the SECIRETARY
OF TUE ADMIRALTY.

1cr Majestys Sloop "lRattlesnake,
Port Clarence, _March 21, 1854-

As M r. 1 lobson and party werc only provisionaed up to th)is date, and as
we liear no tidiiigs of his returiu s far as 'ox-sook; I ain desirous of scndling a
fairtlher ,upply to meet himn at Show-e-yuk, about 35 or 40 leagues distaut. i
therefore wish voit to procecd in that direction on Tuesday, March 21, taking
with vou Edwaard il lill and Hlenrv Reynolds, provisioned for 21 days, with, a
farther bupply of eight days for, Mr. Hobson, Uenry Toms, and William Lee.

You will make every inquiry on your ioad to avoid the chance of passing him
without being aware of it, :nd leave the letters I have given you at Cov-e-arick,
Kok-too-aî-luk, Ko-groo-park and Oboll, or any other place you may consider
advisable, with sucli further intelligence of your own procedings as you may
consider would be of service to him on his return. Ou arriving at Show-e-yuk,
vou will of course make all iniquiries, and if unable to eli'cit any information
fron the natives, as to Mr. Ilobson, you -will, after remaining one or tVo days,
leave the provisions (with whoever vou consider .most trustworthy), and a
letter detailing your proccedings for Ar. Hobson's information,,and return witli
all speed to the bhip.

After leaving Slhow-e-yuk, I do not know which route Mr. Hobson pursued,
iherefire I do lot wish you.to proceed beyond that place, unless indeed yo1L
have certain information zas to bis position, when you would of course endeavour

On arriving at Chamisso vou will examine the place marked in.the cirt,
near the cliff, close to the left band or north-west rout of the spit, ou the N.E.
side of the islIand, as the spot in which the provisions were buried. and s far as
nimv be, satisfy yourself that they have not been disturbed, but -without attempt-
ing to dig themî up. You will then ascend to the summit of the island, ani
nail au infornation-board on the post erected, by the " Herald,7 burying, 10 feet
magnetic north from the post, a tin cylinder with an account of your procecd-
his, the date of vour leaving the ship, of your arrival at Chamisso, and anything
you nmy cousider useful in aidiig a party to reach this ship.

You will keep a journal of vour proccedings, with an accoant of the weatlher,
&c., and any remarks, lowever simple, that tend to give knowledge of the
countrv, its contour, the teud of the valleys, the height of the hills, rivers, trees,
brushwood, drift-wood, &c, the number of inhabitants, their food and clothing.
the number r edogs thev keep, &c. must always be useful and interesti.
Pay particular ar cution to the state of the iec in'Kotzebue Sound, in Spafariýef
Bav-, as vell as ixetwcn Choris_ and Chaunisso.

You will use the utmost =cre fn ssuing and economising your provisions, au
ais you are amply supplied with the ncans of barter, procure, wlenever it is
possible to do :,o, venison and fish; so that in the event of being detained by
baid weather, voi will not be distressed for ibod; with this view you- wilI of
course refrain from using your own store, whcn other food is to be had.

Pav liberallv for auvthing you may buy, or for any assistance you miay
receive fromt the natives, and cultivate a good understanding with them,
endeavouring as far as you can, to make them understand that our object in
being here, is ta relieve our distressed and starving countrymen, and that any
ass,-istatnce they them, vill e amply repai<L

You wiill kcp an account of your expenses, both as regards presents and
barter, for my infbrnation on vour retur.

On Sundavs I wrish vou to start un hour hler in the morning, and pitch your
tent an hour earlier, so that you nay have time to read the prayers and psalms
for the day, lnorning and evcning.

After remaining a day at Chamis.o, and making every inquiry in your power
of any natives vou mav mcet, I wish voit to use all despatch in returning to
the ship by the speedicstwand most practicable route.

(Signed) I-NRy TROLLOPE,
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to reach him. As you have had great experience in taelling in these regions, na oa

I need hardly repeat the necessity there is for taking due care of yourself and
the men acconpauymng you. On no account omit changing at night, always
keeping dry socks and mocassins for that purpose, even if you have to put wet
ones on re-conunencing the journey- I alays -wish the Sunday observed by
reading the prayers and psalms for-the day,and also, if practicable, by naking *a
shorter journey thaui on other days.

Given under my hand on board Fer Majesty's Sloop "Rattlesnakc," Port
Clarence, March 21, 1854.

(Signed) HENRY TROLLOPE,
Mir. Thomas Bourchier, Acting Mrster, Commander.

FLM.S. "Rattlesnake."

Enclosure 6 in Commander TnouOPFEs Letter to the SECRETARY
OF THE ADMiRALTY.

H.M. Sloop "Rattlesnake," Port Clarenîce,
Sm, April Il th,154

I uA-vE the honour to inforn you that, in pursuance of your order, datecd
Fecbruarv 9th, i85;4, I have visited Chamiisso Island and examined the site of the
provisions lcft there by U.M. sloop "Ployer" in 1850, burying a record of my
having bcen there ten feet magnetie north from the pole. crected by .LM.S.
" erald," with information as to the route that should be pursued by a party
retreatiig upon this vessel. We reached Chamisso on Sunday evening, March
5th, having followed the route laid down in your orders, as fàr as Show-e-yok,
which lies about 120 miles to the north-east of this place, after which it was no
further practicable.

The coast vas struck about 85 miles to the westward of Cape Deceit, on the
ninth day after leaving Show-e-yok, at -wbich place my guide deserted nie, and I
obtained another with coasiderable difficulty, for the reward of a double-
barrelled gun. The rond by which he led me is little ftequented by the natives,
of whoni very fcw were met viti. After a careful exunination of the place, I
an convinced that the depôt is unbroken, but the notice painted on the rock
overhead is nearly eff;ccd, and at present illegible. The only word I could
distinguish was " provisions," with the date (1850), and a few stragglingletters.
It would, probably, be more legible wlen ithe frost is off the ground. The
fragmcnts of aleuvy cliaker-bit b-mat, complctely destroyed, are strcwed about
the place. We startcd on our return to the ship on the 6th. Met Mr. Bourchier
with a supply of provisions for us on the 24tb, and reached the "Rattlesnake " at
6.30 P.M. of the 27th March, having been absent 47 :days, and travelied 560
miles. During the whole time we ha.ve en (joyed perfect -health, and returucd
none the worse for the sevcrity of the weather we experienced.

Our progress has been nuch delayed by bad weather, and the loss of our
dogs, which, notwithstanding that we were able (with one short interval) to pro-
cure them ample food, with only two exceptions fell -victims to a distemper
prevalent amongst the native dogs.

Our tretrnctm t by the natives bas been hospitable, and our intercourse with
theni nost friendlly, witl the exception of those ut Show-c-yok, who robbed us,
and on'our sccond visit seem:ed much.'inclined to molest us, the particuirirs of
which are given ininmy journal.

I do nlot think that they comprehend the object of our visit, and seen to pay
little attention to promises of future reward for assistance they may render to
people whose business or situation they arc-unable to understand. -

The ground we have passed over is an. almost unyaried succession of low
rounded hills, composed of norass ; no veg-etation is seen,'cxcept on the banks
of the rivers, which arettolerably thicklyaclotlied. with dwarf willow. I have
sCen nothing that would bear-the naie of a tree in the whole-distance travelled.
I herewith forward a journal of -mny proceedings, with such remarks as I have
been able to make on. the heads pointed but in your orders.-. I can suggest no
other improvements in the victualling of any- future parties that;may le-ave the
ship thanthat,the meat - tiîkcn: should. be- equmi parts- of .prescrved -meat and
pemmican, and an increascd allowance.bf Edwardshpreserved-ipotatoes. . The

5 T 4
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rm should h>e concentrated, as ve fou.nd tiat, when reduced. it froz& witfh a

conmParativelv high teiperature.
In conchuion. I beg to reconmend to your favourable noticc the two men

who accompanied me, namcly, Henry Toms (A.B.) and William Lee (A.B.)

Their conduct during oir absence fron the !ship has been most praseworthy;

thev were active, willing, and <licerful throughout.
I have, &c.

WILLLAr IR. HonsoN,
Mate H.M. Sloop "Rattlesuake

JOURNAL OF THE lROCEEDINGC UF I1R- W. R. HonsON ('IATR) ANn PARTY UNDR

111; CnAIRGE, WitItSl TRAVELIMNG FUoM Poirr CIAIF.CE TO CU.nSso ISI.N-D,

AND mr: IN; 'o 'rHiE Sir. Bctween Febriary 9 and March 27, 1854

(inclusive).

TMursdav, February 9, 1 854.-Tiern0mometer - 3:3°. Started from the ship

at 7.30 a with two slcdgers, nine dogs, and provisions for 3S days, accoin-

panied hv Henmry Toms (A.B.) and Wiliam Lee (A.B.)
On 1irit strti~ng wC had no difiiculty ni getting on, but in crossing Grantley

H arbour found the snow heavv and our strength misufficent. After trying

cvery nmethod I could devise, without succcss, ve werc obliged to quit one

sledgc and drag the other to the beach, retumning lor the second as soon as we

landed ; this caused a delay of not less than two hours. One of the sledge

dog, lere refused work; lie had shown symptons of illness before Icavimg the

hbip, I therefore hai him cast off to return if lie can. Foundl the travelling

-ong the beach casier, but still hai great trouble in getting boti sledges along

togetier. At suinset wc were about two miles fron Iup-cat-a-toui, and the

loues $o fggCd as to li unable to get ou, we verc therciore obhged to put ail

our strcngth on the heavy lcdgc, leaving the other ; slortly after doingso, met

Tndlig, whîo is to be our guide, and reached Tup-cut-a-toui, about 5.30, from

which place I despatcheid a native and four fresh dogs to bring up tlic Iight

sledge; it arrived in about an hour and a lialf. We put up here for the night.

TinSe of travelling 10 hours; distance about 10 miles. Several deer were seen

in the distance during the day. The numher of natives at this place is about

30, present at all of Vhom are suffering from couglis.
Februarv Io.-Thcrmuometer - 30°. Packed and started about 8

ecom)pieiicd by Tfud;iz and bis wife, having borrowed one dog. The norning

cicar. with~a keeni N.E. wind, which we lost on enterinn tic gorge; found

the travelling vcry good. The ice had iii many places fallen awaLy from the

beach, in ,uch a ianner as to appear that the iater bas falleiu considerably

since its first being frozen over; several hares werc seen whilst passing through

the gorge, where eic clitTs are high and steep; it is the mnouth of the river

At i.30 raccd Tocsuc, a village of threc huts; I tried to purchase a dog

there but vithout sueccss; therc wcre only three about tlie place. Forcseeing a

night in the snow, I procured a set of benders, to make a hut with. Procccded

aider renaining about half an hour in the village. Slortly aftcrwards a herd of

1 Ideer passed almost within gmn-shot distance of the slcdgcs. We were now

crossing a large sheet of water, alnost a lake, called by the natives I-mou-ruk,

ivere thc travelling was very heavy. At four o'clock, having reached the last

point viere w'e could obtain brushwood, pitched for the might, inder the lec of

à cliIl. Our lat is male with seven slight hent poles or benders, and the sledge

skins, which are cach six deer skins scwn together. The poles arc fixed. in the

snow, bent over at the top, and lashed, forning a circular f.amuework about

four feet high in the centre, and covering just sutlicicnt space to allow live per-

sons to lie upon. The snoW shoces arc stuck muto the snow between thepoles

to prevent the lower part of the skiîns from being pressed iii. The sledge skins

are then thrown over, and snow heaped round the sides to keep the wMd out.

When procurable, a little dry brushwood to lie upon. This is the native plan,

to which we add our tent botton, which is a great inmprovenent. Time of tra

vlling eight hours; distance about 11 miles. Goimg out of the but a little

before 12 oclock, I observed the theriometer standing at - 39', with rather a

good aurora. On taking the glass imside it rose to +O5e.

~Çifr. froin i',.r



February 11.-Thermomcter--36 . Pack-ed andstartedat 6.30 .r., crossmg .oanorfr.Ho
the lake. On our right hInd the Kig-li-wi-ak hills risealmost abruptly from the M *°
nmargin. whilst on the left the ]and is low, and composed of the low rounded îa andaS.
hills which sccm to be the main featurc of the country about here. I observed
a deep gorge lcading to the eastward, through tne iKig-li-wi-ak range. After
travelling about two hours, found the second sledge considerably in tie rear;
stopped, and sent the dogs back; on its coning up shifted the weights, and
gave thcm one of our dogs. Arrived at Cuv-vi-i-rook at 6.45. after 12 hours
of hcavy dragging, during ivIich tine we travelled about 18 miles. Put up for
the night at a deserted hut; tiere are seven here, ail large. The inhabitants
are absent now, hmiting.

February 12.-Thernometer - 34°- Read prayers. Startcd at 8.30. In
getting the sledges down a steep bank, the light one (No. 4) broke down, and
was taken back to the but, wherc I left it, and the sledgc skin lent by Ki-mo-ki;
packed everything on the reniaining sledge and proceeded; it was nearly ten
dlock before we got away. Struck the banks of a river called by the natives

Cug-i-oe-to-uk, almost inimediately up which we travelled, at times striking
across the land to avoid a bend of the stream. Tie travelling generally was
very heavy, it being at times as much as we could do to start the overloaded
sledge. At 3.30 arrived at two huts called Hung-i-ow-ret, where there are
about 30 inhabitants, children forming the greater part of the number. The
banks of the river arc thicklv clothed witi brushwood (dwarf willow), amongst
which a great number of ptanig!an wcre scen. As we are informed that the
road to Kek-to-a-lek is very bad, I resolved on not pushing on. I am iot alto-
gether sorry that we have made such a short day's work, as it is Sunday, and
our clothes want drying; the dogs will be noue the worse for a little rest. The
huts here are sall and dirty, but the people scem tolerably well off; they have
abundance of Lares, ptarmigan, and fish, and a good nany dogs. Read the even-
ing sece.

February 13.-Thermoieter - 40°. A clear calhn morning. Started at
seven, having bartered seven ptarmigan. Found the road overland so bad as to
force us to keep the course of the river, wliich -was pretty fair travelling, but
increases the distance much. The banks arc thickly iined with brushwood and
literally teaming with ptarmigan The sledge running tolerably lightly, I got out
of harness and shot threc; I could easily have killed many more, but they sat on
the bushes in places where they would have fillen into thick snow and been lost;
even shouting at then would not make theni fly. At i ex., passed Kek-to-a-lek,
which is deserted; opposite this place we found clear running water, whcre the
river had bcn danmed, seeningly for the purpose of fishing. 3.30 arrived at
Noo-kei-row-e-lek, two inhabited huts; the people scem well off, but refuse to
sell anything fbr dogs' food; I therefore fed them on ptarmigan, reserving the
remains of what was brought from the ship as a stand by. Shortly after our
arrival a mail brought in tour hares he had just snared. There arc about 15
inhabitants here; they vill by no means penit us to put anything on their fire,
although there is a large one in the hut; tiere seens to be sone superstition
against it. They have nany dogs, but refuse to sell any. Time of travelling,
nine hours ; distance, 16 miles. The temperature bas been so low to-day that
some brandy I had with me was ftozen, no uncomon occurrence with the
reduced rum.

February 14.-Thermomîeter - 22°. Started at 7 A.., a fine clear morning,
with a liglit northerly breeze. Found the travelling good, making considerable
progress along the river. 8 30, struck across a picce of ]and wherc the road
was better than any land travelling we have yet met with. On striking the
course of the streain again wc were ob] igcd to take the dogs out and lower the
sledge down a steep bank. Since starting this morning, we have been passing
some strange peaks on our right; one on the top of a slightly rounded bill has
much the appearance of a rined fortification. The banks of the river are less
thickly clothed than -nearer the inouth. A fcw ptarmigan were scen. D)ring
the day we passed two inhabited huts, at. the first of which wie werc unable tO
procure dog's food, but succeded in getting some large, fish at the second. It
was about 3.30 P.1î. w1hen we passed this but, and Tu'lig, who had become ex-
ceedingly lazy anduseless, wanted to renain ; I however determincd on pushing
on. Ûe renained behind on pretence of getting his moccassins mended, saying
he would follow. After travelling until dark, we saw two deserted huts and a
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ondlar. which I :supposed to hc Ko-gra-poik, the lacce I wanted to eîtc7h, aWd
prepared to reiain there for the night. Whcn the sledges were uipacketd aud
Ihe i cleard. 'udhig, aild his vaf, wno hand aalso remaiiied beiinmd, etune up
and toid us we were -not at Ko-gru-poik: it as too late now, so wc had to
make the bett of i. 'lie 'ut we chose, although better than the other, is
little shor ii ruinous. We foaund it excesively cold during the night, fron
which cause mv watch stopped: thiis will prove a greaît inconveenince. Timue
of travelîinu, 1 i hours ; distance, 15 mik.s.

Wednesdiav. Februarv 15.-Thermnometer-- 22°. Packed audstarted about
8.30, havin' miade a itner start than usuaL ftom rnijudgng the time. Passed
Ko-gru-poik about 11.:30, and pusnd on without stopping, hoping to rcach
Oheil to-night: the road, however, becine so heavy as to plainly show that wc
had but little chanee of doing so. The river, as it narrows. is less clear of snow,
and the traveliing consequently heavier. Took the land at 3.30, and pushcd
on until ucarly dark. when, getting into heavv snow, and the dogs, fromut sheer
fatigue, reusing furthier work, I fbund that it was uscless to attempt proceed-
ing, our strength being barely sufficient to start the sledges; -we therefore pitched
for the night. under the lee of a low hill. Our hut is Imade in the saie way as
wheNu we first siept on the snow, cxcept that wc were fbrced to substitute the
tent bottoi for the sledie skin left at Cuv-vi.e-rook, and haid niothing to lie upon
but a bulilo skii. I a'n sorrv to see a miist over tic hills this evenng, which
[ have observed to be a certain forerunner of wind. Tine of travelling 9-
hours; distance, 1:! miles. There bcing no wood ncair, we werc obligcd to
contenît ourselves with sonie frozen pork amd tea boiled by the spirit lamp.

Fehmiiarv 16.-Thernometer-23°. Started without breakfust at about 9,
only intencling to reach Obell to-day. Shortly :dier leaving our camuping
place a strong north-casterly wind sprung up, sweeping across the plain that
extends for a ttrcat distance before us, with a cutting severity that I have not
before experienced; we were passing along somne rather high cliffs, which were
abnost hidden fron us hy the snow 1rift; we got on -with great difficulty, the
don almost refusing to face the snow drift. Rcached Obell at about .3 P.x.,
having coic six miles in as many hours, with exceedingly hard labour. One of
our dogs (lied almost inmmediatelv we arrived ; he gave up work, and seened to
be taken iLI exactlv in the sanie way that the other one we lost was. There is
a num ill in the htut we put up at, apparently with cold and asthma, the women
therefore refSc to scw anything for us, although our mocassins are much out of
repair. I hear that a child. bas died here lately. We had much trouble in
procuring wood and naking a fire ; the people will not suffer us to cook in the
hut. As far as I ean discover, this superstition is in some way connected with
their catching deer; thev do not seem at all willing to explain it. During the
eveing an old ian perforned a strage incantation for the recoverv of the
sick man. Seating himself before the fire, in a crouching position, he com-
mienced shaking a skin betwecn bis hands, and rapidly uttci'ing strange guttural
sounds, seemiugly ouly a. ew words, which lie constantly repeated, being occa-
sionly joined by others of the party, but only in ejaculations. My knowledge
of thlanguage is insufficient to allow of my catching the sense of what he
said. This lasted for more than an hour and a half, during which tine the
chief pcrformner iicvcr for an instant ceased shaking the skin, or altered his
position in the .sightest. About 12 o'clock at night I was awakened by one of
the natives ighting our Candle, and, without speaking, turned round to 'watch
proccedinîgs, The sick man was groaning much, and secmingly in great pain;
an old wonan passed a skin band round bis head, witl a stick attached to it;
which she used as a handle to lift and lower his head by; at times he permitted
this to be donc, but at others obstinately refused, on which she pronounced a
few words (always the same), the only one of which I could catch was their
naine for the evil spirit (Ec-ri-gock). There are three huts at this place, and
about 50 nhabitants, a large proportion of tiein children. They seem well off
for venisonx, clothing, &c., but have fcw dogs, which they refuse to barter.

Fcbruary 17.-Thermometer - 17°. A light air fron the northward. Started
from Obelh about 7.30, having had much difficulty in getting Tudlig ont of
the Lut; lie is cxcýedingly lazy and sulky, and evidently disinclined to procecd.
Shortlv after starting the sledge capsized in going down a steep bank. I rather
suspect Tudlig, who was leading the dogs, did this for the purpose, as he made
a sharp turn in a manner that no one so mrnuch acquainted with the management



of a slcdge as a native must be would be likely to do by accident. When we .YorIon Ix. n,
were righting and restowing the sledge, lie laid down and refused to assist. k i
On Iirst starting, wc followed the river for a short distance, then stiiking acTross L'4zaanabsck

a low ili, we got upon an extensive plain, where our progress was slow from
the hcaviness of the road. Several siall rounded hilla spring froi the plain,
having nuch the appearance of islands. A grcat number of deer were seen
during the day: towards the evening, a herd coming rather near, I despatched
Tudlig to try and shoot one; lie fired a good nany shots without success.
About Eve we a±rain struck a bend of the river; shortly afterwards the sledge,
shooting rapidly down a steep bank, broke the ice, and renained fixed; ie al

got wet up to the knees. I was much afraid that frost bites would be the
result; this vas fortunately not the case. I think the low temperature caused
the water to freeze on our mocassins too quickly to penetrate much. W e wcre
forced to unload the sledge, and talke it some distance round before we could
get sound ice. I attribute the weakness of the ice in this place to rapid springs.
It wvas neariv 8 o'clock before we reached the lut, all a good deal tired, having
had 12 hous inost laboriots dragging, and made about 14 miles. The name of
this place is Poc.loc-low-reuc. There is one large hut inhabited, and several
more or less ruinous in the 'vicinity. There are about 25 people here, wio secm
well of. but have few dogs, which they wiil not part with.

Februarv Is.-''hernometer-22°. On packing the sledge this mxorning
I discovered that it had been so scriously damaged by its capsize yesterday, and
the descent throug-th the ice, as to render it useless for us to proceed with it; one
of the runners was snapped and all the arches broken ; I therefore exchanged it
with a bunch of sinall blue beads aud eight hands of tobacco for another, the best
I could get, but much inferior iii quaity to our own. Packed and started about
8.30, having bartered a doublc haunch of venison, two hares, and thrce ptarmigan.
Morning fne and cleur, -with a ligbt northerly wind; found the travelling heavy.
Arriveci at Show-e-yok (a village of four huts) shortly after 3 o'clock, having
travelled about seven miles in six hoirs and a half. , This being the last village
met with for severL davs we remained here to get a supply of dogs' food. The
huts here are two and two, considerably detached, so as almost to form two dis-
tinct villages. The inhabitants are well clothed and have a large supply of
venison, wvhicl they seem ready to barter; of dogs they seem to have no more
than thev require Ibr their own use, I have been unable to barter one. The
natives here arc less civil than we have found them elsewhere, and evince a
strong disposition to steal anything they can lay hands upon.

February 19.-Thermometer -25°. The natives being troublesome I dis-
pensed with reading pravers ; packed and was ready to start about 8 o'clock,
when I discovered that Tudlig had made up his mind to proceed no further,
nor could I prevail upon any man in the village to become my guide, even for
the reward of a gun. Truly, the native reports of the road are far lfom encou-
raging; they describe it as hilly and unfrequented, without brushwood, or any
possibility of procuring supplies. I can gain no information as to the probable
number of days it will take to reach the coast. As a last resource, I started
off for the hut I slept at last iiight, in rather a despairing mood, and repeated
my offer of a double-barrelled gun, which to ny great joy and surprise vas
accepted by an old ma named Ow-wock ; the only preparation he required to
make was ~putting a supply of dry grass and tobacco into his bag, and he was
rcady to accompany me ; resolved not to part witL him again. We returned toge-
ther to ShGw-e-yok, and start to-morrow morning.

I wrote a short account of our procedings to Commander Trollope this
evenin«g, which I intend giving Tudlig to deliver.

Februarv 20.-Thernioneter -20'. The guide I engaged ycsterday told
me this m~orning that a man hi the village would lerid me a capital sledge.
1 quickly struck a bargain with him, giving 10 hands of tobacco and a shirt.
Another man lent me a dog, for which I gave five bands of tobacco and a fw
blue beads. I considered. it better to take both sledges vith me. Whilst
packing the sledges, I discovered that our axe, two large kIives, and sonie
tobacco had been stoien. I succecded in recovering tie axe and one knife, but
could get no clue to the other things. Some small gear was also taken, amongst
which were a spoon, some matches, &c. Started about 7.15; finding the road
better than 1 expected; there was a sharp N.E. wind which rendered travelling
very unipleasant, especially as our road was across some hils. Lee got his nose
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JGUIGfMr:111àon :iv rist frost-blittcn, but not sevcrclv. O ur progress m-zs; good, the snoNe
froin2 pn Ici- erv liard frozen; sevemal deer wvcrc seen Nvllilst on the bis. About

Istmnd and bal 2_30 struck- ille c(flLi->e of a, -trzani caled 1w tht' natives E-nu-lu-xuiuk, iwhich.
- ~ tinkir is a tibutiry to the Ctgi~-ou;betore wc got ito the' course of

the' river our g-uice topipel nd mxade a, snill lire, for whaut purpose lie would
uiot tell me. The' snow licitý lowîi off tht' river wc made grezt prùress lu
theý snooth ie. Thcrc zire a rreat iiunuhler of' Iarg<-es along tht baiks ztnd
but littie hrsî1a. lortlv bclor , 'bop)itig for the night a packz of at lezist
401 hartcs :tarted. front a snmadl p:îtch uf hrushwood; I tried ta gVet a siot at
Lheal, but withlîot suc Ps]itc1'er for the' tùg1t at 4 î'.m. under Ille ]ce of a
cdifl elo).e toa patch of dtry, Pruglhwoozi. On opet1ing the' ýs1cd±es we discovered
that .1t, tk';ît 3 ofh.a iei had her-a :tolen iroom us ztt ýShowr-c-yak, which is

nost sciî- os rn abe flac vcre scen alon- the atk of
the' river. Trimc of trSeli .ýç hotis ; distane ubout, 14 ils

Fchruarv I-Ienînee Packed and star-ted about 7.15, wifli a
good road. For l lie two first hours we were abile to keep the dogs air a smnart
trot. AS wc gnt iùrther up, the' river iourid the siiow lay- heavier on thte ice
and tht' llankýz lcsý stonv. 'J ,l'ie land cil bath sicdes of uis is stili a succession of
low roiiidecr i huis, composcd. of morass. 'l'le course of the strc-mi is rather
circilitous, buit eni u ta tuake guod progrcss. Onc fox, a great numuber of
ptarnîig-zn, anîd tht' t racks of iunvl dleer and $01110 %volves were secti during, the
ch-«. Tlic iveatthcr lias lf2teclar tindc -zooniw. Towards t t acroon

~tuVttoth-estenvwinil sprting up, which, haowcver, frointht' sheltcî' afforded
Il-- tlie hianks of hQrive~r, did not incommuode us llich. At about :3.30
,we raille to zi beriid wvbre iht' strezin wiids b-.ck witu1v li the direction
fro il wbîel Ch 11-c ( btci eu ng. ilrtV afiteï pasSing this sav a suill
deserte1 litt, %vhcre,. as it %va, hi~ uo-wing~ verY harci, %with a considerable snow-
drift. I decter.!Iinlcd mi Passiîtg tlic gt 'l'i but i,; called E-tumii-ner-it, and
i,- tme SiMillest ihiat I liave vit ,ccfll it. ~e ii ot to hlave he0-etiliihaibitecd for t
long tiînie. Tinte of îvlig SI Ilonirs; (iLlc,1:3 miles.

Vebruiarv Blo-hruaîtr 1 . 1Iwnvg licarlv a mile froinN .W
ivith Sn hieiv v a sniow drifil as ta rentier it impossible ta travel. Thei hut had

bcc1bitteîlv odtl litIthv riig ar age fire c coutrived t
keep onrecves warm11 at te epense cf i~t liiioýt qiutfocate(l -%ith tht' snioke.

( O n g downl to tie S.Ied-es in the îeveixng, for Ilhe purposc of fecding tht'
do-', 1 t ln that thcwy 1111( toril the' lent h)ottoni,ý whichi WC use as a1 slcdge

ska.s te is t, id Io- t1win to drng ont i brend ha-, in wlîich sone of
titeir ih I., Lept. !'wrsîigh-t the' wind fr11, and thec %veather assunicdl
n. etter qy1 etrancc.

Fehîuarv23. -Terioeter -r -V4. Shorfly after wvnking titis înorning,
reccivcdl a cai t bat somi put us upon Lae flcrt. 'l'nis, vbio bnci gonc down
ta tht'- sicdcrt' caflltd out ta nIe thlat they were bathi gro2ý and tiuat lic
tlioilî,iît lie cnulcl se thenli Soin-, é:t ldwnî the' river. [ couild attribute this
to ili olle but the naicandrmmee that our hire-arms hld not becn
lirouglit into tht' luit. Armiiî- ottrselves %vitli liavy sticks, ive stirted in
pturlwt of the '111iposeà iliaraniders, buit wcr vad ta filîd the sicdges safe

at tleht'e.nd (if the' river. Af1\tï,r 111s\'n îxîselr that the contents wcre
tintouc'hcd. w<, %clrg tîtei bacà to the place thcy litd bcîî left; at. It
ttrred Out that olur guide hadl rcmovcd t hein during the igh-t, ta bc out
ai' the' wy (il tlie <lvan<l suiow dlrift. Packcd anld stairteci at about 8. 30,

livmrbec'ii Nrfl time ddte eitigour Ilînrn-css, &c , w'hich the dogs hiad
toiril te- piervs d u in e t ii it. lhQv -. nawed the canva., and rapt' to picces,

Zc'sde~ut eri.' lc4<îvntýtw' pairs il snow~ sioes that inci becîx Ieft -within
thî'ir r' M'ter. fh'î' 1oill".flu.E- nîs of'a sIiizi! strcaln, whiclî fidis into the

rive', litar V.her . slept., fo(i' :11hcuîl dhrce hi-xus,, WC eatCnIIcIed the tîscent of a
>te(-Il bll, 111) wlicli ".w1:i'c alu1iC ta takc the' slt'dges separately. It w'as

two-c (i'ülocik liçi-lorc the%- wec bath iip. Shortly aiterwards we struek a sîal
Ilîtuntain rnu, t1t' oîituf' wehWC flilowed, until about four, wvhen %ve came
to >0111Q ahi deer s1mrcý, aîudt 1).tted c ar thein. 1-iysupplied us with -%ood

t'ar ca6kjîl. 'lherc acre the' l1I-ge-t; pair of' dcer's antiers near thein that I have
ever slei, Save titose cf' the' mloose, whiclh the> nearly approached iii size. The
his %vce are crossii-r aire cxc*Csivt'h' Larren ; nothing but a littie wvithered rs
tid s.ttîteci bruslîwood (thîe latter vr'scarce) is to bc seeni. 'fime of
travelling, 7J, 1bou rs;- distance, -S nik(-s. Bc>th cf thc men arc complaining much
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of their eyes, fom the effect of yesterdays smoke. The day has been dark and Todr on-

gloomy, with a light easterly wind.
February 24.-Thernonieter -- 3°. Packed and started at 7.30. A most Iland ade .k

unpleasant morning, with a light easterly wind and snow-fall, which increased
as the day advanccd. For sone miles we travelled over a succession of low
rounded hills, composed (as indeed all the land about here is) of norass. At
11 A.M. struck the course of a streai, the samc we followed yesterday after-
noon, here muucl increased in size. It hears the appearance of the head waters
of a sinall river, whicl must lcad us to the coast soon. Aller travelling down
it for tlree hours, brushwood again began to imakc its appearance, and a few
ptarnigan were seen. A slight break in the veather showed us a rather high
and sharplv outlined peak, bearing icarly west fromi us. About 4 P.M., finding
a convenient place, we made our but by the left-hand bank of the strean, near a
patch of tall dry brushwood. Time of travelling, 81 hours; distance, 1.5 miles.

Februarr 25.-Tliernoimîeter - 8°. Packcd and started at 7. A considerable
fall of snow had taken place during the nighit, which imakes the travelling very
heavy ; the wind still continues to the castward. Whilst following the course
of the streai manv ptarmigan werc seen. At 1 r. struck across a ill to the
eastward, up the steep part of which we had to drag the sledges separately;
after getting then up, we continued ascending a gentie slope until about 3, when
we conmenced the descent, and canped at about 4.30 at the foot of the hil,
near a snall lagoon where there is brushwood. Tine of travelling 9- hours
distance 14 miles.

February 26.-Thnomieter -- 3°- Rcad prayers, packed and started at 8;
wind froin the S.E. with a liglt fall of snow ; travelling tolcrably easy. There
are two remarkable peaks visible to the westward of us, which I suppose to be
either the Asses or False Ears. At 10 reached an extensive plain which
stretches as fahr as we can sec before us. We herc met two natives. the first secen
since leaving Show--yok. Shorti after 12 arrived at Kip-lik-tok, a Uhllge of
four huts ; the only people therc are two vomcn and some chidren, wi arc
partictularly dirty and ill clothed; the men arc ail out hunting. There seemis to
be a good supply of venison in the place. There are very few dogs about. I
ol)sCrved that before we entered the village the women lit a small fire in the
track we were to pass over; they bailed the guide to stop until it was donc; I was
unable to discover tlie mueaning of this, but conclude it is soime supcrstitioii
regarding the arrival of strangers. Wc purchascd a hare, about 15lbs. of veni-
son, and sonie dogs' food, for a little tobacco and some needles. They would.
by no ineans periut us to chop the dogs' food with the edgc of an axe, but lad
no objection to its being broken up with the back ; I have noticed the same thing
at other villages. As it eas early in the day, I only remained about half an
hour, and then pushed on until :3.30, when wc pitcled by the batiks of the river
which we had struck again at Kip-lik-tok, but did not follow as it is very
winding. We saw a very large quantity of deer on the plain, and met one native
who was Iunîting. Oune of our best dogs refuscd work this inorning, but I hope
may recover, as eli tock his food greedily. Timue of travelling 7 bours; distance
12 or 13 miles. lead the evening service.

February 27.-Thermonmeter -22°. Started at 7.30 ; travelling across the
plain, at times crossing a bend of the river, which is called by the natives Pittock,
and stecring fbr a low point about 10 miles distan About 12 passed a village.
which wc are told lias been lately deserted, on account of three men having dicd
there. 1.30 passed the last brushwood that is in sight; we tierefore put sufii-
cient on the sledges for cooking, and pushed on; reacbed the point scen in tic
noriing about 3, and stopped at 4 wder the hec of another, about a mile-
and a lalf further on. The ground we have been passing over f br the last two
hours is excccdingly rough, aid iii sumnner is, I should inagine, an extensive
marsh there is-no huigh land to the northward of us, and altogether the place
has the appearance of a river's nouth. I expeet to strike the coast to-mnorrow;
tie road has becn very bad all day. ,Time of travelling 8- hours ; distance
il or 12 miles.

February 28.-Thermometer -3°. Packed and started at 8, with one
slcdc, ani ten days' provisions, bcing convinced that we are close to the coast,
and not nany days' journey distant from Chamisso. I left the othier in a conspi-
cuous place near where we slept, and buried the renaining provisions and every
tlhing cise we could spare close to it. For two or threc hours after starting we
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wvere tra elling o c a frozen marsh ; uhout 11 we had cmerged on to clear ice;
1broke ad tasted it, and ftrmd it perfectly :alt. About 2, w-e wcre abreast
.f a lw point. and after rour'ding it fcaild the laid trend to the southward con-
siderabl ; I theretore conclude wu are to the westward of Cape Decit, Not a
vestie u of briinvood I be secn ; the bills, which are low and rounded, arc
bare ul :thing approaching vegetation ; the ice in sone places rough and.
slightly packed. in tIe afternoon tic dog borrowcd at Tup-eat-a-toui gave up
work ; ar he was eN ik ath dyu.in anid in nuch pain, I shot him through the hcad.
''he dog that wa, taken ili estcrdiy gave us nuch trouble to get bini on; I fear
he will not 1-'.r long. Pitebvd for the ight at 4.15 close to te beach, whercwe
tbund plenty ot'drift wood. monst ofwhich scns to lave been thrown up some
timue. Whih.t wu ucrc making our huts, &e. a numuber of deer passed near us, I
cspatched the nîativc to trv and shoot one ; he reu. iamed in about an bour aid a
halti' greal _-lee at having succeeded This being his first attemptwith the gun,
I ani îry gld that lie ha- got onle, as i mn thus supplied with a good stock of
do food. Tii cf St ravelling hours distanuce 15 or 16 miles.

March st.-Thermometer + 2(J°. Stnrted vith the cipty sledge at about
6 . to bring in the carcass of the deer shot yesterdav, leavig one man to cook
brekildhst. On coming up to the place wherc it was Iiried, we found. a volf
prowling about ; he sIunk olï witliout giving us a shot at hii. Cutting up the
venison and selecting whatt we wanted, occupied us until S, when we started,
having- buried about one third of the wliole in a secure place, which -we marced
by puitting up a pole. The travelling was very good ail day. We have been
passing >hallow bays. the headhud. of which are higlh stony cliffs, vhich, from
their ragged frozen sturiccs and the mscs of ice collected about them, present
mucli the alppearance of ic cliff. The ice is rough and nuch packcd, espe-
cially: abreast of tbc points just referred to ; by keepin- well off those we had a
smxooth road. The day bas .ecn dark and gloony, wi'th a fresh south-westerly
breeze. During the afternoon four high peals wcre scen inlaind soie miles
distant. About -1 .x., finding we could not reach the point of the next bav
before dark. kept in for the beach, vhich we reaclied in half an hour, and pitched
under the lec of a steep bank. There is plenty of drift wood here. A great
iubl)cr of dicer were seen during the day. Several native graves have been
passed, and herc and therewe crossed an old slede ck; a native fisiing net
a ring cup were also seen , iudicating the vicinity of natives. Time of
traîclling å, hours ; distance 13 or 14t m-iles.

Thursday, March 2 -'hermonieter +5°. Packed and started a little before
seve: mnorning gloony, with a strong south-eastcrly vind. Found the travel-
ling hetter than we have yet iaad it. The land wc are passing along is a suc-
cession of high cliffs of the saine description as those seen yesterday, vith
shallow buys bctwcen, on the beaches of which there seenis to be abundance of
drift wood. The ice is mnuch packed, especially inshore, but by keeping out a
little we ot smoth travelling. Ii many places immense blocks are thrown up
under the clf Isoild think, fromu appearances, the ice must have been
broken up by a heavv gale of wind, aiter obtaining considerable solidity. About
12 passed a point, off wlich there is a very rcmarkable rock, distant about 200

ya d. and leaming slightly towards the cliff. Adjoining this there is a perfect
Wall of ice, brmeccd of heavy pieces, and extending uearly to the shore., At
this place we had mucli dificlultv in threading our way through the rough ice.
As soon as wC opened the bav, a village ou the heights was observed, which at
first sceened to be uninhabited. A fox was prowling aboutwvithin afew yards of
a but, anîd a couple of raveis were perched on the stage wliere skins, &c arekept.
Concluding from this tit there vas no one tiere, I was on the point of sending
a bal! at the fox, when a woian appeared fron tie hat. The wind having
freshenced considcrably. and the snow drift and fall being considerable, I decided
on remaining lere for the night, although it was yet early. I was glad to meet
natives, for the sake of gain ing certain infbmation as to the distance we are ftom
Chaisb-so. Timle of travelling six hours ; distance 10 miles. Thename of this
village is Kip-pel-lik. There are two huts Ii repair, and two ruinous; only one
is inhabitecl. The pcoplce here are one man, three wonen, and three children;
two ol the latter are peiicctly blind, and the third seems to have defective eye-
sight. The renainder of the people are absent seal hunting; they have left no
dogs or sledges here, anxd the inhabitants seem to have but a scanty supply of
fbod. Wc arc infbrned that Cbamnisso Island may be reached in one dayÙfom



here; but that we shall probably spend one night ou the ice, as it is a very long obson
day's jouruey. cÇi&ne to c -mi

March 3.-Thermoneter - 16°. Blew very hard from the south-cast dm'ing sani an& bock

the night, with a considerable fall and drift of snow. Towards the morning the
wind fell, and the wcather clcared, and by daybreak became very fine; the
wind had slifted to the N.E. We saw Chamisso Island from the heights before
starting. The people here have treated us with great civility, and promise to
sell me a supply of blubber for the dogs on our return. Packed and started by
seven. Found the travelling better than I expected, considcring the quanîtity
of snow that bas fallen. As we drew out from. the laucd, found the ice rough
and packed, caused, I should tliink, by shoal water. After passing through six
or seven miles of this, wC again got upon smooth ice, and continued travelling
until 7.30. I intended to push on to Chamisso, but was obligcd to pitch at that
time short of our mark, as since saunset the weather has becorne thick and
overcast, and we got amongst rougli ice, lost sight of the land, and had notbing
to guide us. Time of travelling, 12,- hours; distance, 20 miles.

March 4.-Thcrnometer + 20.° A dark gloomy morning, with a strong
casterly wind and mach snow-drift. ' Started at 6.45, and reached, as we
thougbt, Chamisso Island about 9 o'clock, having travelled five miles. I imnime-
diately ascended to the highest point to bury the information, but on arriving
there was disappointed to find that we were on Choris peninsula, instead of the
island; a slight break in the weather showed the right place, and we could dis-
tinguish the pole on top of it; there is a large pile of stones here, I suppose
one of thel "Herald's" surveying marks, which in the gloomN we mistook for the
information-post. As the weather has become very bad I resolved on not
taking the sledge across, but tried to reach Chmisso Island myself; the snow-
drift and fall, however, increased to such a degrec that I was obliged to relin-
quish the attenipt. The place that our tent is pitched is a sandy bay, extend-
ing to the northward of Cape Garnet, which lias, I believe, received the name
of Blubber Bay; tliere is a good deal of wood standing up aiong the beach,
secinmgly for the purpose of fire wood ; the only drift-vood I saw was a fine
stmaight young pine-tree, that would have made a mast for a large boat.

March 5.-Thrmometer-26°. Blew very liard from the E.S.E. with a
heavy fall and drift of snow. The morning Vas so bad as to prevent our
starting, although I an most anxious to do so, as we have very little dogs' food
with us, and not enough of our own provisions to give them a single feed from
it. Rcad the norning service, and afterwards, there being a sligit iniprovement
in the weather, I attemupted to cross to the island, accomlpanied by Toms, with
the materials for burying the information-cylinder; but when midway between
the land and Chamisso Island, the wind fcshened again, raising so great a snow-
drift as to prevent our seeing 20 yards. We were therefore obliged to retrace our
tbotsteps, which we did with inuch difficulty, the snow-shoc tracks being filled
up: fortunately two of the dogs had followed us, and their feet having sunk
dceeper than ours, enabled us to find our way back. At about 3·.30 the weather
cleared sufficiently to allow of our striking the tent and pushing across to
Chamisso, whicb we reached about 5.45 and >pitched under the steep cliffs at
the northern point.' I intend, weather permitting, to inake an carly start
t-morrow, so as fo reach Kip-pel-lik, without sleeping on the ice. Read the
evenuig service.

March 6.--Thermometer + 25°. Started for the infornation-post at 5 o'clock,
accompanied by Toms, lcaving Lee to go on with the slcdge as soon as he could
get it packed, lie got away about half an hour afterwards ; I hoped by starting
thus early to reach Kip-pel-lik to-day, but was doomed to disappointment. On
raching the summit of the island we iinmediitely conienced to iail up the
notice, and bury the cylinder in which is the following information:-

" Her Majesty's Sloop 'Plover,' Commander Rochfort Maguire is wintering
at Point Barrow. -

1 Her Majesty's Sloop ' Rattlesnake' is wintering in Port Clarence with the
view of affording assistance to Sir John Franklin's expedition, and the crcws of
the vessels under Captain Collinson, sent in searci of him.

IENRY TROLLOPE,
Commander H.M.S. 'Rattlesnah.

" Port Clarence, February 9, 1854."

5 4
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";hamisso Island, Kotzebue Sound was visiter by a party from iiM.S.
Rattlesnake ;' we left. the ' Rattlesnîake' in Port Clarence, on Thursday

Fehr ary 9, 185-1, pas>ing throngh the following places, cach place forming one
thiy's journev, with tle estiumted distances annexed.

"' T1up-cut-a-tamn - -

Siiow near Tocsuc -

Cuv-vi-e-rook --

Shung-e-ow-ru-
Noo-kui row-i lik -

Hut ncar Ko-gru-pack
Snow icar Obell -

Obell - -

Poe-loc-low-rel-ec
Show-c-Yok -

Delayed for a guide -

Snow -
Deserted Hut - -

Delayed by weather -

Snîow - - -

Snow - -

Snîow - -

Snîow
Snow - - -

Snlow~ - -

Snlow - - -

Kip-pel-lek - -

On sea ice, near Chamnisso
Chamisso Island -

- 10
- 11

- 18
- 09

- 16
- 15
- 12
- 06

- 14

- 07

- 13 On River E-nu-lu-nuk.

- 081 Crossing hetween rivers
14 or 15 f.E-nu-lu-nuk and Pit-tock.
14 or 15J
12 or 13; On River Pit-tock.
13 or 14f
15 or 16
13 or 14 On sea coast.

- 20
- D5

Wc arrived ait Chamisso Island on Saturday March 4, 1854, and placed this
record of our procccdings 10 fet magcetic iorth from the ' Herald's' mark
on the somnit of the i1and, and propose returning to the ' Rzattlesnake' on
the saie day.

" WILLIA R. 1-onsox,
Mate, in charge of the party.

As far as Show-e-yok, a better route would be made by sleeping at the fol-
lowing villages:-

" Toesue -
Cuv-vi-c-rook
Kek-to-a-lik -

-16
- 24

10 to 12

Ko-gru-puck
Obell -
Shlow-e-yok

Miles.
- 16 to 1S
- loto 11

- 21 "

The coast is struck just to the eastward of some high cliffs, near whicih there
is a village on the hcights callec Kip-pel-lek; after three days' journey down the
coast, a deCp iniet will be scen which is the nouth of the river Pittock; two
villages arc here met with, at the last of which, Kip-lik-lok, i guide should be
oI)tailnCd for Show-e-yok. Betweca these places no natives are seen, and no
supplies can he obtainecd. The date given here for our arrival it Chamisso, is
that on whiei we rcached Point Garnet ; the weather prevented our starting on
the saime day, but as this eau be of littie importance, I made no alteration on
discovering m1y istake. The " lover's" bottle was not sightecl, althe agh our
cylinder miust be close to it. The earth has cvidently been disturbcd, althougeh
n~ot very lately, and we found the remhains of a small fire that liad bein lighted
over the place. J conclude that the " Plover's " information mnust be buried
under a large stone wlich we were unable to remove. Besides the " -erald's "

imar1k tiiere is a small slab here, put up by a Russian vessel several ycars before.
While we were thus employed, a change took place in the appearance of the
vecather. The wind, whiclh hiad been light froi the E.N.E., had freshened

considerablv, and the norning and the sky became overcast and threatening.
We now proceeded with all spced to the spot were the provisions are buried.
I find lthait, to all appearance, nlothing has been touched. We dug up some
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fragments of a large boat, a parently clinker-built. She must have; becn T
literally smashed to atoins. i or some time I could disover no notice. of the
presence of provisions, but at length saw somethingpainted on a large uat n na
stone, Up on the clif.. Climbig up to this, I was able to make out theword "provisons without difficulty, as also the year 4when they were-
placed there (1850), but notlhing ,csC was legible, exccpt a few stragclngletters. I spent some time iii scraping and rubbing the face of the rock, in thehope of reading the notice, but without success. It might possibly be readwhen the frost is of the ground. It was 9 A.M. before we had finished, andthere being now a considerable fail and drift of snow, we went round to our lastnights' sleeping place, and struck the sledte track at once. Following this, wepassed between Puffin Rock and the island. In a very short time it becamedifilcult to follow the track, so rapidly was it fillingup. lt also became appa'entthat the wind had shitted or the ,sledge swerved fron its course. On catchingthe sledge, which we did after three and a-lalf hours' rapid walking, I consulted
the compass, and found that both had been the case. Travelling being, nolonger practicable, we were obliged to pitch at about 1 r.., having been underweigh about 7 hours, and travelled about 14 miles, although, I fear, in a verycircuitous direction. The dogs had the last food we had last night. If theweather permits us to reach the village to-morrow, this will not matter much,but the eveintg is nost unpromising; the snow drift and fall have increased,
and it blovs a perfect gale froi the south-wcstward.

March 7.--Thermometer - 2°. The morning even worse than last night.The south wind, snow-fall and drift, are almost blinding, but the falling tem-perature gives somne hopes of a change. I begin ta feel considerable uneasiness
about the dogs, and j udge it prudent to reduce our own allowanee, as we havenot nuch provisions with us. At 12 the weather cleared alittle and we madea start, but there was stili a sniow drift and the most cutting wind I ever expe-
ricnced blowiug iii our faces: these, however, decrease as the afternoàn adbanced.
Pitched about 5.30, having travelled seven' miles. We found that we had
wandered considerably out of our course yesterday. Pock (the white dog)
died yesterday: he has been evidently failing for, the last week. I had' hlm
skined, and tried if the other dogs would cat himi, but nearly al of them
refused.

March S.-- Thermoncter - 10°. Spent a nost 'wretched"sleepless night.
I do not tbink that one of the party, natives inclùded, slept half an hour during
the who"c tiie. The wind had shifted to the northward, and the drift-snow,
finding its way through the torn tent bottom, which had now become the
welaither side of the hut, was so deep inside as to bury a large canteen., Froi m
the late higli teperaturc, and snow .drift, our cothes and skins becameet
and are now frozen as stiff as boards. In the morning there was stili a con- .YÎ'siderable snow-drift, but the wind fell as the sun rose, and we started abouthalf-past cight.' Our spirits of wiîne wcre exhausted, so we were unable to cook
anyting. The nenbein cold and cramped, I served out'half agill4of m
a-man, off which, and a little raw pemmican, we breakfasted. About 10 we met
a Spaf-a-rief native ,who had been out sealinpromised, to bring soe
seal and blubbcr to Kep-pel-lik, for barter.o

We reached' the village about' 1.30, righ tglal '6 do so, having travel1ed ten
miles iii five hours-thus passing over 31 miles for the 20, which is about the
distance betwecn Chamisso Island and this place. I remain here br:the iight
as our clothes ,require 1Dending-änd drying., Thé dogs -'worked"better to-day.that I should have deemed, it ossibl to do. after só long, a fast as, thy
have had. They wereperfectly ravenous when fed 1got some moccassins
at this place, bùt had iucl dicult in gettiig theellm
blubb-to last the dogs;t6Xip-lik:tok.

March' . -Thermometer - 180. ,Started about7,Ihaving got oûr pclotIs in
a manner dried. and mended, thé 4veather %was exceedingly, fne,'' ith- a light4
northeasterly wmd, travelhng, very good. We, did:'not stoimtilar
ohe tnllndihg a coiveniéàt pac:fo campin wg îtched for "the i h Iimeoftvl i s,ditancé 22 mil s., Ou;last4pï-yisiòni ere ~usd to
nigfb, 'but, vepik p he énison we ld; ;tonrï-ow, iih ill
be more than'sutlcient to nt e bchtheslg we lftbehind. I-
au, iscuit is o y hough it ias bee u sed it the rtes
economy smce ouirloss atshow-e-yok

V r4
1
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Friday, March 10.-Thermometer - 2°. Blowing very htard froin E.N.E
-with a considerable fall and drift of snow, started shortly before 6, and reached
the place where our venison was buried about 9: on approaching the place it
became evident that we had been forestalled, as deers' bones -was strewing the
snow in all directions: on coming up to where it should have been we found
that a wolf had been beforehand. with us, and left nothing but the skin and one
shin bone perfectly cleaned. There was now nothing to be done butto push on
ibr tlic othcr sledge, wvhich is within irach of a long day's work. After getting
into the inlet at the mouth of the Pit-tock, being nearly before the wind, we
made sai on the sledge, 'with a buffalo skin, which I think helped us a little.
We -werc forced to stop short of our mark about 6 P'.,. as the snow-drift was so
thick as to bide everything from our view, and we feared gctting embayed.
I do not think we can be far from our sledge, as notwithstanding the travelling
lias been bad, and the -weather worse, we have made a long day's work and con-
siderable progress: myonly fear is, that froi being obliged tokeep the left haud
land on board, wC have got into a bay we noticed here in passing the other
way. The of travellig, 12 hours ; distance, 18 miles.

March 11 .- Thrmometer -5'. We were all awakened about 2 o'clock this
morning by the sledge skin blowing off the top of our hut, the -wind had shifted
te the north-west, and blew very bard with a. great snow drift: daylight brought
no improvement, we tried to make a start but could not face it, I have not seen
such drift since we have been out. We have becn compelled to remain hei-
all day, our condition is far from enviable; tlie but is full of snow, and we are
cold, hungry, and without the power of helping ourselves; the native seems to
feel it most: he is sitting with his head buried under bis coat, knocking bis feet
together, and looking the picture of iniscry, he has not moved or spoken
during the whole day although he is generally most loquacious.

March 12.-Thermometer - 15°. The -weather having cleared during the
night, started at 6.30, and came up to our sledge in about an hour; we imme-
diately set te work upon some raw pork and pemmican, the first food we had
tasted for more than 60 hours. Packing both sledges we proceeded until about
12, when striking the course of the river Pittock in a place where there is
brushwood, we stopped for an hour and a half, and cooked some dinner et
whici we were all much in need. Procceded at 1.30, and shortly afterwards
had to kill one of our dogs, which was takcen with a fir, she tore the tent bottom
a good. deal with ber teeth, and bit thrce of the other dogs severely. About
2.30 passed the village seen on the 27th of last month, it bears the appearance
of having been very recently inhabited. The travelling was very hcavy in many
places: during the afternoon we had the assistance of a native we met returning
frorn hunting, I gave him a hand of tobacco for his trouble. Camped about 5
by the bank of the river. Time of travelling nine hours, distance 11 or 12
miles. The wind bas been very variable, and a good deal of snow fell in the
aftcrnoon. A great many deer were seen. Read the evening service.

March 13.-Thermometer + 3°. Started at 6.45, and reached Kip-lik-tok
about 1 r.., having had heavy and most disagreeable travelling, the wind is
from tlie north-eastward, very fresh, and there is a great snow-drift. We remain
here for the night, as I want a large supply of dogs' food and as much as I can
get for ourselves. Time of travelling, six hours; distance, seven miles. There
is only one of the huts inhabited ; the people in it are four men, four vomen, and
two children, they do net seem very anxious to sell venison, but I have
nevertheless succeeded in obtaining a fair supply. I feel the want of knives
much ir. bartering, I have used al rny own, and all that the ship supplied,
with the exception of one vhich I keep as a stand-by. I was forced to
borrow one from the guide to-day, Le had sold me a pair of moccassins for
it some time ago. The wind and snow-drift have increased greatly sine'
our arrival.

March 14.-Thermnometer-20°. Blowing very hard from E.N.E.; the wind
exceedingly cutting, with a considerable suow-drift, which prevents our stàréin
from here, the dogs work being over a. bill, and. mnuch exposed. I'careless thiaI
I otherwise should about the delay, as we bave procured a considerable sup" 1
of venison and hares, and are still getting a little more. Our clothes and se
ing o-ear are in very a order, and we shall get them mended and partia
driea by remaining a day in the village. About 2 i.m. the weather elë
and shortly alterwards we might have started, but it*was too läè in the day
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MarcI 15.--Thermometer-8°; Startedl at 6-15, having obtained about m..
70Ibs. of venison, 6 bares, 3 ptarigans, and sufficient offial to last the dogs Ixf e
two days. I also hartered one dog, which I had much difficulty in gettxg- 2
The wind was fresh froni W-S.W. (right in our faces), and. increased until -
il o'dclock, at wici time it blew nearly a gale, raising a considerable snow-
drift I have noticed that about bere these winds are far keener than the
northerly ones, and to-day we found it worse than anytbing we have yet ex-
perienced. At about 9 x. we commenced mounting a hi, over -whic 'we
only >got the sledges by exerting our utmost strength. The dogs would scarcel
fe the windan it was quite painful to ts to do so; the native guide ha& ks
face much frost-bitten. If there had been any place near 'where we could have
found the slightest shelter, I should certainly have pitched, but as there was
not, we were forced to proceed. Shortly after noon the wiind dropped, and we
were able to get on a little better, but still had very heavy travelling. At
about 6 P.'. we had. got over the IlD., and struck the course of the river at the
foot of it; we were glal enough to pitch, which we did, by the banks near
some dry brushwood. This has been the inost fagging dny's work of any we
have bad since leaving tle ship. Tine of travelling, 11t hours ; distance, 15
miles. There is a very beautifil auora this evening, the thermometer has
faen to -36°, and the -wind, vbich is now very lght, shifted to the northward.

March 16.-Thermometer-3S°. From the frozen state of our buffao skins
and sleeping bags, and the sudden fallin the temperature, -we spent a wretchedly
cold night. Packed, and started at 6.30; a fine clear morning, with a. jîght
xiorth-easterly wind. Following the course of the river, we found the travelling
so heavy that we could mnake scarcely any progress, I therefore abandoned the
small sledge, and packed everything on the other, which is not particularly
heavy now. We soon got into a better road, andé made good progres. At
about 5 r.m. we came to the last brushwood that is seen on this river, and
pitched close to it. Time of travelling, 10. hours; distance, 17 miles. There
is a very beautiful aurora again this evening.

March 17.---Thernmometer - 34°. Started about 6.30, having felt the cold
again very much; our skins are in such a state that it is impossible to .mp
them round us. The morning is beautiful, with a. hlit north-east wind. About
two hours after starting we commenced ascending the hill, up -which -we first
had to drag our sledgcs separately. On this side it is a very gentle slope. We
kept the water course, insteadl of the bill sides, and founc the travelling
excellent. The snow is so bard f&ozen the the runners do not sink in the least,
and the gradual ascent is scarcely felt withà our light sledge. Within less than
a quarter of a mile of the top we lost the watercourse, and had a steep bit of
hill, but soon got to the brow, where we again saw the Kig-Ii-qui-ak hills. They
scem almost like old friends to Us. The hill being steep here, the sledge de-
scended very rapidly; we at times had to throw ourselves on the fore part of it
to prevent its running over the dogs. It was about 4 o'clock when we again
struck the course of the E-nu-lu-nuk, and. in an hour and a half reached
E-tum-ner-te, the small but, -where we were weatherbound on the 22d of last
nonth. Time of travelling, 11 hours ; distance, 25 miles, Many tracks of

wolves were seen during the day.
March 18.-Thermometer- 25°. Started. about 6.30, keeping the course of

the river, and made the same journey as our corresponding one in coning
except that we travellèd about six miles further down the river in Ihopes of
reaching Poi-loc-ow-ree-cc to-morrow. I wished to avoid sleeping at Show-e-
yok if possible. A great number of ptarmigan vere seen duraig the day. At
about 4 r.i. we passed the patch of brushwood fromwlhich-we started a large
pack of bares when going up-the river, and now'saw a stll larger one in the
samine place, certainly not less than -60 together. After this, at every- bend of
the river that we opened, they started hy' dozens from amongst the stones.
I should thinkthat between two and tliee hundred must have been sèen during
the evening, we could not get within rane of ,them; we also saw:the>tracks of
,severl' wolves and a few" deer. Thes dyas-beënvery clear, with a lieht
'northerly breeze and considerable glare., Iitiched about 6 .w., having trave ed

1 hours, and made about 19 miles. We ised the last of-our sprits-to-day,
and lost another dog.

-March 19.-Thermomete, 34°., Started about- op ng to reàch
1-i4oc-low-re-ec, which is about 16 mils, distantifrom our sleépmg1 pce A

5X2
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the foot of the hill we should have crossed over to Show-c-jyok. Met a natve,
who told me they were driving deer on the hill above, and that by goiug up we
should turn them; I therefore consented to keep the river, which, he said,
would not delay us much. At about 11, we rCeached a hunting hut, where I
bought a double hauncli and some small picees of venison, five ptarmigan, and
some dog food; they scemcd to have a large stock of the former. Shortly
after leaving this we struck across a hil1, and found that the round wc bad talken,
instead of delaving us a little, had led us several miles froi our course. The
guide not knowmig the position of Show-e-yok, we should have been late in
gretting there had we not met a native about two 'clock, who pointed out a
sledge track to us. We have, however, spoiled a day's work, as 1 fear that we
cannot reach Obell to-morrow. Rcached the village(Show-e-yok) about 4.15,
having travelled 10 hours, and passed over at least 18 miles for the nine which
we shoulci have gone had we fbllowed our former route. We had to cross a
small stream near here, which is overflow-d for some distance, I suppose from
the prescece of springs. A very grent number of deer were seen to-day, and
one wolf followed up a small herd. The snow is literally cut to pieces by deer's
tracks- The wind bas been froni the north-eastward, and freshened a good deal
towards evening. Show-c-vok, at prescnt, is indeed tlie land of plenty, their
stages are literally loaded with venison, and there is an immense quantity buried
about the place. A man brought me a double lhaunch as a present directly we
arrived- The hut that I am in at present is crowded with natives; they have
an immense fire in it, and arc eating venison as fast as they can cooik it,
with appetites that scem insatiable. I have been obliged to commence writing
in self-dcfence, as they are literally overwhelning me with picces, and I prefer
vaiting for my own dinner; they arc too busy to barter with us to-night. When

we arived, allth village carne out to neet us; they dragged our sledge i,
and scemed to think it rather strange than otherwise that we should bave
retumeL

March 20.--Theonieter - 1-50. Turned out before daybreak, intending to
start at once; breakfast at Poi-loc-low-ree-ee, and push on for Obell. In this,
bowever, I -was foiled; the sledge had. vet to be bought, and this was not to be
accomplished so easily as I had imagined. After considerable delay and
difficulty, I thought I had satisfied thc owner, and went outside the hut, where
I presently bartered as much venison, and as many fish and ptarmigan as we
could carry. We were just lashing up the sledge when the man to whom it
belonged came out and wished to return what had been given to him for it.
Anxious to start, I gave him sone more beads, but he was still unsatisfied.
Whilst he was hesitating about the price, the man who had lent me a dog
(which died the day beforc yesterday) came up; I had already remunerated
hlim, but he noisily inade a further demand. A young native, who had been
very troublesome on our former visit, comnenced tbrowing things off our sledge;
this was the signal for a sort of attack. The sledge woukl soon have been
stripped had I not interfered to prevent it. The man who conunenced pushed
me back two or three times, but was not strong enough to prevent my interpos-
ing myself between the sledge and him: the men doing the saie, they could
touch nothing without attacking us, wlich I fcared, from the growing excitement
amongst theni, that they were inclined to do. I immediately gave the owners
of the dog and sledge a large bunch of beads, even making each man express
himself satisfied before quitting my hold of then, lasbed up and left the village
as quickly as I could. Hlad weresentcd, or not resisted their conduct, I think a
skirmish would have been the consequence, in which, from their numbers, we,
should probably have been overpowered, althougli our firearnis were at hand. It
is worthy of note, that although the Obell and many river natives are congregated
here, all but the Show-e-yok men stoodaloof, and showed no disposition to inter-.
fere; as we were lcaving the village, venison, ptarmigan, and fish were almost
forced upon us; I could have bought 1,5001bs. of the former without the
slightest diflculty. WVe had been so much delayed that it was nine o'clock
before we were away, so I had to content nuyself with reaching Poi-loc-low-ree-ec,
abreast of which place, we got into the river, wetting ourselves nearly to the
knecs ; we reached the hîut about 2 P.M. As it is now deserted .we.were able to
raise a large fire in it to dry our clothes. A great number of ptarmigan and
deer were seen during the day; a great number-of the former, and two or three yf"
of the latter might bave been shot without leaving the sledge. Time travelling
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five hours; distance, seven miles. There has been a fresh north-eastery breeze . ex à
al day, and the traveling bas been heavy.

March2L--Thermometer -- 8. Started about 7 Â.i.; travelling along the wMa= u.
course of the river for a short distance, and then across the plain ivhich divides
the two vilages. The snow on the plain was rather heavy, but the we ther %as
been beautiful; there wmas a light north-casterly breeze all day, and the glare
-was sa great -we were glad to use the snow spectacles for the ffrst time; we
complained of heat to day, and were glad to be without skin coats whilst
actually dragging at the sledge, but felt the cold directly we stopped; at about
three we reached two hunting huts near Obel1, and remained there half-an-hour.
The people gave us some boiled venison, in return for which I made them some
small presents of tobacco; reacbed Obell at four, and found it, as we had been led
to suppose, deserted in consequence of severaI people having died there lately.
Time of travelling & hours, distance 15 miles. Awakened in thé niddle of tbe
night, I oberved our guide sitting up in a corner of the but, and asked bina
why he couldnotsleep: hetold me thatit was bard to slecp in a but where any
one had died, and could not be persuaded ta do sa.

March 22.-Thermo meter -8°. Whilst we were at breakfast this moning
two women came to the but with venison, &c. for sale, which I got from themx
for a mere trifle; started at seven,a beautiful morning with a light north-easterly
breeze and considerable glare ; found the travelling very heavy ; arrived at Ro-
gru-pack about .5; it is still deserted. Time of travelling 10 hours, distance 10
miles. Our best dog died shortly after reaching the village: 'we have only two
left that are wortli anything, and those much fallen off. A good many ptarmi-

were seen during the day.
March 23.-Thermoineter -2°. Started about six; our progress during the

early part ofthe day much impeded by the ice on the river being, in many places,
overflowed; about nine we were brought ta a fUl stop, the ice being weak all
round us, and no passage out ta be found; had to make a run for the shore,
which we did with the ice cracking and water springing at every footstep: after
reaching the land, draged -the sledge along a steep snow bank formed against
the side of a cliff, with t'fficulty preventing a capsize; after this was passed we
got upon smooth ice, and made good progress until one, when we came to a but
ihabited by two old. men, who seem ill off and have nothing ta barter. The
river now again became difficult to pass, and continued so for a mile and a half,
whenwe got on to the wide part of the'stream, and no more water was met with,
but the snow was so heavy that we made but bad travelling with our weak tcam-
of dogs, and had to keep the streami which increased our distance much; stopped
at about five at a deserted hut called Oa-te-ue, having travelled 11 hours, and
made about 15'. A great many ptarmigan seen during the day.

March 24.-Thermometer +2'. Started at 6.30 and reached Noo-kui-row-
e-lic in about two hours; being unable tc'barter anything there, we only remained
a few minutes. Shortly after lcaving we passed through a patch of brush-
wood, where there was a track barely wide enough ta let the sledge pass. The
snow here 'was exceedingly deep and soft, causing us much labour ta get
tie sledge along; a considerable bend of the river is cut 'off, however, by
crossing here. Shortly after getting on the river again we saw another sledge
coming towards us, wbich was soon made out-to beMr.Bourchier and party,
with eight days' provisions for us. Our ship's provisions were all out, but -we
had sufficient venison and ptarmigan on the sledge to carry us to the ship, éven
if we failed ta get anything more. We'were exdeedinglygladto mcet the supply
sent us, as our biscuit bas beenýoùt·since thè9tb, and spirit& since the 19th of
this month; the*tea and sugar lastdd till the 21st. and I kept a small quintity
of meat as a stand-by, until we obtained àsupply at Show-e-fok. "We met Mr.
Bourchier about 10.30,,three miles from Kik-to-a-lik wbicht we reached about
an hour and a-half afterwards, and, decided 'upon remainiig there for the iight.
Time of travelling,5½ hours; distance, 7miles: We met soine nativés;who were
passing on the rivei at a placé wherd it is daMied close to the;yilage.

March25.-Thermóieter-+i2°. Started atight,laing packed everythin
that we are not likely to. use on iMr. Bóiirclier's~sledge, and' tkèn the eiht
days provisions for us. He lent' mea doto enable usto keepip withh.
There was a strong northlieasterly wid and slight snow-drftbutte.travellin
was very fair. Arrived at-Shung-e-ow-ètabout1 , a hichlacN eneained
for mearly an hour, and ?bought one haie, 15ptinigan, ad two large fishi as

-5-Xâ
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, ell as some dogs' food. The water by the banks of theriveris bracldshhere,
cbMS ta Chlo whici is not the case five miles further up the river. Shortly after leaving the
lzb2 e =dvillage, I was obliged to shoot another dog; she was evidently dying in much

pain. Reached Cuv-vi-e-rook about four. Time of travelling, seven hours;
distance, 12 miles. A herd of deer were seen close to the huts.

March 26.-Thernmometer + 15°. Read the morning prayers; started about
5.30, having a long day's journey before us. A few deer were seen in the
morning. The wind from E.N.E. during the day. We contilnued travelling
until about seven, -when we reached Toc-suc, and stopped there for the night.
Tùne of travelling, 13P hours; distance, 24 miles. The huts are very small, and
full of natives ; a nu~ber of them tuned outof the hut we are in to nke room
for us, sleeping outside themselves.

March 27.-Thermometer + 18°. Started about six, and stopped to cook
breakfast at 7.30 in the gorge, where there is a little brushwood. After re-
maining two hours, we again started; sighted the ship about 11, and reached
Tup-cut'taut at 12. After remaining there nearly an hour, we pushed on for
the ship, which we ieached at6.30?.!., having been absent 47 days, and travelled
560 miles. During the whole of the time we have been travelling, not an hour
nas been spent out aflharness by any of the party, myself included. Our dogs,
which were not very good -when we left the ship, have all died, ith the excep-
tion oftwo; we lost one to-day, iaking the ninth'that has died. Time of
travelling, 9½ hours; distance, 16 miles.

WxIM R. Honsot, Mate.

Enclosure 7 in Commander TRoLLOPE's Letter to the SEcRETARY
OF TBE ADMIRALTY.

Ber Majesty's Ship Rattlesnake,
Port Clarence, March 28, 1854.

Sut. (Receved.November 17, 18&4.)
I HAvE the honour to report tor you, in compliance with your orders,

dated the 21st instant, I left the ship at eight o'clock in themorning of thatday,
with provisions for Mr. Hobson and his party.

Owing to the inefficiency of the dogs our travelling on the first day was very
heavy, WC did not arrive at Lox-suk until half-past six in the evening; on get.
ting up the next morning, I found, that one of the dogs brought from the ship
had ran away; I succeeded in hiring two more from the natives, and, having
already-two from another native -of this place, I deemed it advisable to hire
a boy named Oo-ternia, for a large knife, to proceed ith us as a leader for the
sledge, the dogs following him more willingly than they would strangers.

While crossing the great lake called 1-mow-ruk, we met a native who told.
us he had seen the track of two sledges, and three peoplewliich had passed to
the northward of us before daybreak: followed the track and were led out of our
route to Cove-e-a-ruk: had consequently to sleep in the snow, finding in the
morning that we had encamped about two miles from that place.

We started at sunrise on the iorning of the 23rd, having spent the night
rather miserably. On our arrival at the, village, found, it deserted by ther
natives: saw Mr. Hobson's sledge that he had left on his way to Chamisso; to
it I attacbed one of the letters given me by you for his information, and pro-
ceeded on to Shang-e-ow-rel, where I stopped for.the.night.

Passed through Kek-toa-a-luk about .mne o'clock- on the morning of the 24th';
left there, as you directed, a letter for Mr. Hobson ; secured it to a post, as there .
are no natives at this place. On getting about a mile and halffrom the village,
saw a sledge coming down the river, which proved to be Mr. Hobsôn and party,
all well; returned with him to Kek-too-a-lukwhere -we spent the night and then ;..

started for the slip. Passedc through Cove-e-a-ruk on .the 25th: slept a
Lox-suk on the 26th, and arrived on board last night at 7.30 m.

ha.ve, &c..,
ToMAs Bouîcumn, Acting MasterQJ

Prucesim of
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From Commander Tatoi..w to the- SECIiETIy ov THE àADmmRuTr-

AMST1ACT (W PIROCEEDDiGS ftim 6tb. Septeniber 1853 to 3Oth June 1854.

Rer Majestfs Sloop "Ratflesialce7"
Portý Clarence, ýJuly 6, 1854.-

Ir< addition to, the detailed. accoint'-of 'oui proceédin igs i ay be con-
yenient to, thleir Lordslilp toldvan-xabstrma of the longer leter. -

September 6, 1853.-"Api '11è rx PointîS«P'encér. -

Septetùber 12.'- K-oli4-inoôr,' fradlug'f ýéfo one4', salèd. -for 'Boruabi anî
Elong Kn.- '**

October 5,-We returnèd ûrnx our last wooding trip, Laving been frve timeb
to- Point Spencer,YoPcint Jac -s'on7icd once outside.

October i 1..-:Streanxs frozen over; clso è& -,wterin; took up our
position for winter quarters in the north-e;astiglit of Port Clarence.

October 1-5.-Ice be-gan-to-forraI;-withdrew, carpenters anci blacsnitli froni
the shore.

'October 29ý.-ýJon Dàdd, cox'swamn 6f pn nce, di e"-(infloatiýon of tbc
lungs).- ,t'*; t-

October 30.-Port Clarence covered. ivith, ice ; conûnecl to the ship by it.
November 4.ý-P&t;' Clarence erifrey clear of ice. Supliï ourselves, twith

water byxneltiig snow; -

Novem.ber 6.--Buied _tliebody of the late John DaddL
i.%ovembeW 9.-p -zzi*i&for fûff"d& naties ýcaniz ùvs6etheel

December 2L-isuptiontof, thé ic'ëfieom the sÉoréý caned by a.very high
tide and xnil& wieathei :

January 9, 1854;:- Len'tKng ge.
January 15.-.ýMr.G1prfoledwthafrhr uqiofprvsn.
Januàjrçr 27. -Btli Ïetineýd -withdiiýt auyl gêlne ï -uc itht;bvnr

been a.ble to coxiniicateý with Asi the býnwàe e'e tou ai
miles of Cape 1'rince of Vae. -op 11en ,«*," wate'xtù i -. ,ithintwo

,January 28.-Srveye. -ad brought'0n oýoard. posonsý iom caché ini
Grantley ILurtbour. . r

Janua1ry 29.-Mr. II{obson ana party went 'to Kot;zàbùe Soundi
Mardi2.-h 13àrcer wernt :with piô,à'4ins ib xneet'hira da his retùrn.
Mardi 27.-1Bdtvretii'nc& to 'the'l.hp R#ithintel.hà

gence, or meàt txývit'à any'tidi s'* of FÀiro"Th ~ 'ifgo1ied ay protisio-
untouchéd. t - ,,pas h dpt fpoiin

April 1.-B .ioght teýÈ wnà vr'rm~~ 1vrs"h~is uGate
I{arbour, to'tihese'iý are biýfdiýg 'o'n"'h6 N'ortÊ* Spt

April 17I.-Got the niüdder ýf baàt;s, sÈars,'&c -begafi td take the 'tilt
cloth off. r r ~ t~ t'

Slvè,ÈnidÈ te"tie --ot-tbŽ< if beMNiay 1i~cniie l, - e ,1. ýes_-, st cloth off, unnt sails
catdfkedlsl hp. -r

May L'4.-ýDiscontinùid. usmg snow. ',water; refitt;iùcr rearnboats, 'si
&c.; painting thé_'boats on:tlie.ice. 'Wdter bègàn "tJforri r4ùn the sbi à
large, pocIls or Po'd,'aushe' st i>ùpborm.èkythe ièé. »

6, ct the shiot bu'bfr 1Ia f~~Mayý 22.-t-"-t6 b Êý,bfrei ýî she, dis-
engaged hejself'froi 'the 1'ë,,, -kat, vu., ý'or-wa
and nine inc1ies. alaft.-i& n d* &teWaL ieiihs t owr

liouse; had a'^very"naiow-,escaipe o±io~ns1eg1iam.fprvs s and our,

and st res were'<,st ti.,çn ~ ~ ;;, ~ ..

June 1.. Op'én ý'âfte'r-i r tàé 's'p~ firýt cmmuià.t*io'n bywaterbis year,ý
bya native Caiaç,,h whanaedi-tbe -caulkeýr toý î»fwi6teT'hose. t,

Juie 2. The èùter Ifâeatvitli'ïst6res, bâc provisions.' Sound iti encum-
brdWith" ice';:iled hl,ùl "thé - boat'upon.r sor,,é sét eùiùd sdt

liis b immca ofi i-iétuingtctthè'hÈýt é.vo i larg&Wefloes as
tliey c& 1±ýiÜn~ou 7ti.
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n.r. ro + Jiuine iAc- Sheered the ship occasionally to clear the floes ; whcn they struck
1 hretier, it was not with any violen:-e. The bots werz occasionally detained in

comning off' and going on shore b.y the ice.
June 1 S.-Ice lias apparently catirely left Port Clarence.
June 21.-Sent Pinnace to Point Spencer to bary information; and te Point

Jackson with the carpenter to examine the nature and quantity of the drift-
-wood there.

June 22.-Swung ship for deviation.
June 24.-Observed. a ship between King's Island aud Point Spencer.

About 7 P.m. lost sight of ler again in the mirage.
June 25.-Sunday. Made our number to H.M.S. " Trincomalee," Captain

Wallace Houston; -27 days fron Honolulu.
June *30.-Captain Houston replaced those officers and men who were con-

sidered by the surgeons unfit to renain in this climate.
I have, &c.

(Signed) ENRY TROLLoPE,
The Secretary of the Adnmiralty, .Commander.

London.

FURTHER PnOCEEDINGS Of Commander TRoLoPE, H.M.S. " Rattlesnake?

Commander TRoLLOPEs Letter to the SECRTLrARY OF TE ADMIRALTY.

(-No. 8 of 1854) Her Majesty's Sloop "Rattlesnake,"
Port Clarence, Aug. 18, 1854.

SIR, (Recived Nov. '.)
I BEG to acquaint you for t'le information of my Lords, with the pro-

eeedings of -. M.S. " Rattlesnake " since rny last letter of July 15th.
Tràek chirt Du·ing our cruise to the northward -we have closely skirted the pack between
®d. Asia and America, without having even. seen a ship, or, 1 regret to say, anything

could give the slightest clue to the fate of Sir John Franklin.
It was my desire to have examined the more distant peaks seen by Captain

Kellett in 1849; but the ice bas prevented our approaching within 60 miles of
Herald Island. We sailed fromu Port Clarence on the 15th July, beat througli
the Strait on the following day, passing betwecn Krusentern and the Fairway
rock, with a fresh breeze fromn N.N.W.: on the 17th July we had a fine view of
both continents. and stood for Serdze Kamen with the %wind at N.E., falling in
with the ice heavily packed off that Cape, and extending to the northward
betwen the 172d and 173rd degree of west longitude. We skirted it very closely,
seeing very fcw whales but countless herds of walrus, until we were in 70° 8'
north, and 1730 west, standing througl nuch sailing ice, and trying several
lanes ;-the ice made a sudden trend to the eastward about 15 or 20 miles south
of Herald's sioal; in 1680 west, it again took a northerly direction, and we
followed it to 71° 45' and 165° west, with a strong southerly breeze, whcn the
iec again trended to the eastward. As it was now the 2Sth July I vas
desirous ofhbeing on the Anicrican coast, to keep our appointed rendezvous with
the " Plover " off Point Franklin or Wainwright Inlet. On the 29th we made
the land about Point Belcher several hours before we expected to do so,
proving the existence of a strong nortli-east current: the wind was
dead on shore, aud far too fresh to admit of landing. On Sunday 30th July
it fell cahni for seven or cight hours, during which timne in a fog we
drifted to the north east two miles an hour. Very fortunately it cleared up
in the afternoon, and we were able to get observations both for time and
latitude, which put us in 71° 10' and 157 10'. I was now desirous to make
the land, and sighted Cape Smyth about 7 r.i., the ice closely packed on thé
shore, and the main pack some four or five miles off, but apparently clo-ing
round to the low sandy neck running up to Point Barrow. The natives from
the village on Cape Smyth were attracted by the ship, and I thouglit they were
endea;vouring to launcli a baidar; I doubt, however, if it was practicable. I
was very desirous to have communicated with them, but the position of the,
ship was iot by any means desirable. I imagine I saw a lane three miles'off
shore, throtgh which a propcrly fortified slip might have passed, but with our
overhanging chanels I did not like risking being beset; the weather was
threatening also, the wind dead on shore, and the pack evidently closing in on
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the lane through which we had entered. From the masthead we could sec into FartherProceedias
Elson Bay, and I reluctantly gave up the prospect of going round Point ° f
Barrow, wheu the ice would not permit the ship to go farther to the north-east, -
without entering a narower lane than we -were already in. With the idea that
some of the " Plover's might be at Cape Smyth, I fired a gun and showed our
number, for I could. not imagine that she was released at this early period
(30th July).

The wind, was still froan the westward, and notwithstanding the experience I
had had of the strength of the current, in endeavouring to maintain a station off
Point Franklin the ship was set into the depth of Pearl Bay, and between the
1st and the 4th August she was in a very critical position: the hands were con-
stantly called for three nights, which, as we only number 17 in a watch, was
very trying to the men; but to hold our own we were obliged to carry a heavy
press of sail, treble reefed topsails and courses, -when I wouldgladlybave seen her
under a close reefed maintopsail and forestaysail; 'but we were beset, tacking in
10 fathoms, and the ice evidently setting down upon Point Franklin, and a
short hollow sea that tried every rope and spar to the utmost. I am glad to'
sa.y that we had no mishap, and succeeded in getting ta the westward before
the ice set dow-n upon us.

On Sunday, 6th August, we werc between Cape Collie and Point Belcher,
the pack having set down on the coast very considerably. The% indfell light,
and the current was so strong that I had no other resource but to anchor about
10 or 12 miles north of Cape Collie. On the 7th I went on shore, and was,
on landing, overwhelmed with printed, and written papers (presented by a most
friendly, obliging, but particularly dirty set of natives), which had been dis-
tributed by Captain Maguire and the officers of the "Plover," by travelling
parties, between the 31st May and the 23d July. I do not know whether I was
more pleased or surprised to hear that she had actually passed this place on ber
way to Port Clarence on the 23d ultimo. I was so fully impressed with the
idea that it was not possible for her to be released before the first week in
August, that my great anxiety was that she should not pass us. I distributed
presents and rewards, erected a mark, and returned on board. A light north-
east wind carried us off' the land, from which the ice hacinow cleared away, but
in 71° north, and 162° and 164° west, we again fell in with it. I was now most
desirous of joining the "Plover," and made all sail to the southward, sighting
Cape Lisburn on the 9th August, and passing the straits in very thick weather
on the 1ith, without seeing land, until we hauled up for Cape York. We
entered Port Clarence in the evening, and had the pleasure of flnding the
" Plover " in company with the " Trincomalee," ail well, she having arrived on
the 1st August.

The " Plover " had experienced a very severe winter, and Commander
Maguire anticipated a longer detention even than in 1853, but the reverse was
the case-another proof of the extreme uncertainty of the seasons and the
movement of the ice.

The "Plover " has been completed with stores and provisions (41 men for
540 days), and being in every respect ready for sea, will sai on the 19th
August for Point Barrow-five days earlier than in 1853.

In obedience to their Lordships' orders, I propose to leave Port Clarence
about the 10th July 1855, again skirt the pack between Asia and America, and
be off W'ainwright Inlet about the 23d July; there look out - for the " Plover,"
and return with her to Port Clarence; then return to the northward, and en-
deavour to ascertain if any tidings have been received of Captain Collinson,
and at the end of September or beginning of October, having placed all our
spare stores and provisions, &c. in the house, proceed to San Francisco and
Valparaiso.

With the assistance of Captain Houstoun, the house is now nearly completed.
I have sent a plan of the channel intb Grantley Harbour to Sir Francis Beaufort,
whieh will show how il adapted it is for a ship drawing more than 14 or
15 feet of water.

I beg leave to enclose a state and condition of this ship, and
I have, &c.

Secretary of the Admiralty, (Signed) HEraY TROLLoPE, Commander.
&c. &c. &c.

5 Y
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:Furthez Procceejgs

Teporting tthe suft!ty of
lier L;tyshi
. Eaterprie."

Froni Commander TROLLOPE to the SEcRETARY OF T1iE ADNmALTY.

REPoRTINxG THE AxitmvAL of Captain CoLiiNsoN, 0.., at Port Clarence, and
Safety of the "IEnterprise."

Her Majesty's Ship " Rattlesnake"
(No. 9 of 1854). San Francisco, Septerner 25, 1854.

$m, (1Pceived Niovem'ber 17.)
1. I BEG to acquaint you, for the information of my Lords, that H.M.S.

Enterprise" arrived at Port Clarence at 11 P.M., on Monda.y 2 1st August
1854. Captain Collinson considered that -it was of importance tihat the speediest
intelligence should be communicated to their Lordships of the safety of the ship,
and desired me to lose no time in proceeding to San Francisco, and forwarding
his Despatches.

During the three years he has been unheard of, three men have died-
William Driver, ship's cook, on the 14th May 1852; William Greenaway, A B.,
14th November 1853, and William Cheeseman, private, Royal Marines, 29th
June 1853 ; but Captain Collinson himself, and the renauinig officers and crew,
59 in number, are in good health.

As the " Plover" only sailed on Saturday 19th instant, Captain Collinson
deterrnined to follow and. recallher, and having completed his imediate wants
of provisions and stores up to three months, and. taking'ani anchor and, 60
fathoms of chain &om this ship, sailed at 3 p.m. on the 22d. for the straits and
Point Barrow.

2. The winter of 1851-2 was passed by' the I Eiterprise" in a sound
called by Captain M'Clure, Walker's Bay, in Prince Albert's land, latitude
71° 35'north, 117° 35' west; but she bad previously been to the head of
Prince of Wales' Strait,' and finding the ice impenetrable, tried the west coast of
Baring Island as far as 73° north, where it was equally so. They found nume-
rous traces of the " Investigator's " track, and also of her depôts Of provisions;
bat I grieve to say no chie whatever as to Sir John Franklin.

Hlaving found the ice impracticable through Prince of Wales' Strait, and, also
round Baring's Island, Captain Collinson on being released from the ice on -the
5th August 1852, tried the Dolphin and Union Strait, and found winter-
quarters 1852-3, in Cambridge Bay, Wollaston (690 north, 1050 30' west), on
Septeniber 26. Travelling parties went as far as 70° 15' north, and 102° west,
where they discovered that Mr. Rae, of the Hudson Bay Company, had been
searching before them.

The winter in this place was very severe, the mean temperature of January
1853, being 30 °. They were released on the 5th Augast, but no farther
advance to the castward could be made; after being set to aùd fro by the ice,
by baffling currents and westerly winds, they reached Carmden Bay on the 26th
September, vhere they were frozen in 1853-4, latitude' 70 OS' north, longi-
tude 145° 30' west. .

3. On the 2d July 1854, natives from Barter Island, produced papers printed
on board the " Plover" at Point Barrow, dated July 4, 1853, by which they
learnt that the " Investigator" had not been heard of since 1850 ; they also fell
in with a quiet well belaved people called the Rat Indians, and- by their means
obtained information of the Hudson Bay Company's fort on the Youcon, in
about 66° north, and 150' west.†

loth July the coast water opened sufficiently for a boat to proceed along the
shore; Lieutenant Jago went in the whale-boat to communicate with Commander
Maguire, and prepare supplies to enable the "I nterprise" to go to the "¶ Investi-
gator's " assistance. The whaleboat much damaged by the ice, reached. Elson
Bay on the 24th, only four days after the " Plover " had sailed; they foundthe
cachés much disturbed and some of the bread eaten. :.

The " Enterprise" was not released until the 15th July, and wasthen much
delayed by the ice, so that she did not round Point, Barrow until the 9th
August, when she picked up ,the whale-boat. I believe Mr. Jago saw the

* Within 90 or 100 miles of Winter Harbour, MInlile Is]ana.
t The position of this fort appears douibtful ; I do nýt kiow its exact site.

j.,
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lRattlesnake" off Point Barrow, but so far off, that in the damaged state of the mtrher Procee d
boat lie could not attempt to come off; indeed at the time be mentions having 2 fOsrer SbP
seen a ship (about noon on the 30th ,July) we were six or seven leagues distant.

Captain Collinson passed Icy Cape and Point Hope oh the loth, but was
baffled by calms and southerly winds, so that he dia not reacli Port Clarence
until 11 r.. on the 2 I.st August.

4. His crew are:looking iii mbst admirable health; meeting him was to me
like welcomiug one from the dead.; it was so unexpected, that in the darkness
of the night, after being actually on board, I-could-not believe it was the
" Enterprise " until I recognised Captain Collinson and asked if it was really
him. Except-meetingýwithSir John Franklin himself,'I-do not-know anything
that could have given me greater-pleasure.

5. Captain Collinson desired me.to embark all the stores and provisions from
the house; but as I ha'd more tiine to consider the matter than he had, I thought
it better not to break up. the caché entirely, as it is not impossible that böth
"Enterprise" and " Plover " might be caught in the ice during 1854-1855. It
is perhaps not probable, but it is certainiily possible, and with this view I left a
small store of provisions in the house (as by list enclosed). Of this deviation
from my orders I hope their Lordships -will not disapprove, more particularly as
Captain CoT inson gave me to understand that he should, under favourable cir-
cumstances, return to Port Clarence, when he could embark the caché.

From the enclosed lists of provisions it will be seen that, even should the
"Enterprise " and " Plover " be detained in the ice during the ensuing season,
they will have, althougli not full allowance, amply sufficient to secure health and
comfort during the winter.

The " Plover" -has 540 'da-ys for 41 men, or 294 days,. on two-thirds
allowance for 100 men (the number in both ships). ,he provisions in the
" Enterprise" will extend this as follows, for both crews, 100 men, on two-
thirds:

420 days Cocoa,
400 ,, Sugar,
370 ,, Tea,
370 ,, Rum,
460 ,, Beef and pork,
470 ,, Bread, or flour, in lieu of bread.

besides the various articles in the " Plover " called special comforts.
Captain Collinson did not appear to entertain any doubt of his being able to

recall the " Plover » before the end of the season, aud his opinion is of great value;
but the wind was from N.W., and continued so when we left.

The " Enterprise " is not the least altered in appearance ; the copper is
much rubbed, which of, course. affectslher sailing; but I did not hear it par-
ticularly mentioned.

6. We sailed at 8 p.m. on Wednesday 23d August, and arrived off the
Aleutian Isles on Monday 28th, when the wind fell light and hauled round to
the southward, -with caln and fog, so that we did not pass through the Amoukhta
Channel until the 31st of August. After being much detained by east and south-
east winds, and, on nearing the coast by thick fogs, a momentary clear on the morn-
ing of the 24th September enabled us to get a bearing of the Farallones, and to
pick up an anchorage off the entrance of San Francisco in 14 fathoms. Punta
Boneta E.N.E. (truc), 6j miles. We received intelligence that var had been
declared against Russia, and that the Amphitrite and Trincomalee, in company
with a French frigate, had only left the port on the previous day. An American
pilot, who gave us the information, on hearing that we had been engaged in the
search for Sir John Franklin, offered his services gratuitously, in the name of
all the pilots; and I could not but be much gratified with the spirit which
induced them·to make this handsome offer of assistance, and told him-I should
certainly mention it to their Lordships. The pilot who came on board was Mr.
Peter M'Nally. I did'not, of course, express any wish for him to come, but
felt that it would be uncivil not to accept the offer.

We anchored in Saulsalito Bay, San Francisco, at 9 A.m. In compliance with
their Lordships' orders, I shall lose no time in proceeding to Valparaiso, and
hope to sail to-morrow.

5 Y 2
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31iirtner rroceedings
of IUer 3.Ii.t-%t3-s ýh!p
*1 flattesnake.;

Captain Collinson told me that, after re-calling the " Plover," he intended to
proceed to Hong-Kong.

By the " Trincomalce" I sent full accounts of our proceedings during the
winter, and also of our cruise to the north.

I bcg leave to enclose a state and condition of the ship.
I have, &c.

HEuY TRoLLoPE, Commander.

Enclosure 1 in Commander TRoLLoPE's Letter to the
SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

lIer Majesty's Ship, " Enterprise,"
Sm, Port Clarence, August 22, 1854.

As I decim it very important that their Lordships should be acquainted
with the intelligence of the safety of the " Enterprise," it is my direction that
vou use all despatch in embaTking the stores and provisions from the house on
Grautley North Spit, and proceed to San Francisco and Valparaiso, endeavour-
ing bv all means to save the September mail.

-As Her Majesty's Sloop " Plorer," only sailed on Saturday the 19th instant,
I shall sail in Her Majesty's ship " Enterprise," and endeavour to fall in with
her prior to her arriving at Point Barrow, or to follow ber there, and return
with her to this port ; fron thence, I propose proceeding ta Hong Kong, while
the "I Plover" will go Valparaiso.

Commander Henry Trollope,
H.M.S. " Rattlcsnake."

1 am, &c.,
(Signed) R. CoLLINsoN, Captain.
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Proceedings of Commander Maguire, Her Majesty's Discovery Ship
" Plover," Behring's Straits Division of Arctic Search.

Commander R. MAGUmE to the SECRETARY OP TE ADMIRALTY,
reporting Proceedings.

Her Majesty's Discovery Ship "Plover," Port Clarence,
Sir, August 18th, 1854.

1 HAVE the honour to report to you, for the information of my Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty, the proceedings of Ier Majesty's discovery vessel
" Plover," during her second winter passed at Point Barrow, 1853-4.

In accordance with my last communication, dated, from the outer roads of
Port Clarence, the 24th of August, 1853, I proceeded to sea at 3h. A.M. On
the following day shaped a course for Behring's Strait, and passed through the
eastern channel at noon, with a light wind and strong favourable current. In
the afternoon we were boarded by a boat from the American whale ship
" R. Morrison," of New Bedford, lying to a kedge waiting for a wind to take ber
over the current to the southward. The only intelligence we received was, that
they considered the season a month later than any former one they had ex-
perienced; and giving them the information they required as to where the most
whales had been met with and the position of the ice, we parted company.

Our passage to the north was delayed by contrary winds, although much
assisted by the current, and it was not till the norning of the 29th we made
Point Hope, where I hove to for a short time for a party of Esquimaux, landed
there by us on our passage to the southward froma Point Barrow. Seeing no
appearance of them, we proceeded onward, and entered the ice in loose streams
on the maorning of the 31st, and previous to noon, when we observed in lat.
70° 22' N., long. 161° 30' W.; we had to stand to the S.E. in order to gain
more open water. During this, a very fine day and nearly calm, we were
surrounded with whales and walrus, and it seemed to me that a ship in pursuit
of the former might have made good her cargo without incurring much risk
from the ice, as it was light and open.

On the following mornnmg we found ourselves amongst very heavy ice, and
by forcing our way to the S.E., gained open water, making the land about
Wainwright Inlet at 10h. A.M. the same day. We hove-to off the Sea Horse
Islands in the afternoon, to allow two native oo-mi-aks to come up ; we found
most of them were old acquaintances from Cape Smyth, who came on board in
their usual clamorous style, and did not lose much time in making known their
wants of tobacco, &c. We could gain no satisfactory intelligence from them as
to the state of the ice to the northward, and their boats becoming in danger
from the ice getting closer, they were sent away; and we pursued our course,
assisted by a strong favourable current, with thick foggy weather, making it
difficult to avoid the grounded masses of ice along shore. In this way we werc
carried, stern in, to a heavy piece, of a cubical form, the bowsprit being saved
by a smaller piece of ice intervening, and we were drifted past at the rate of
two miles an hour.

I would gladly have made the ship fast, as we weie approaching a very shoal
point (Cape Franklin), and night coming on, but we were carried along at too
quick a rate to afford a chance of doing so without incurring considerable risk of
getting separated from some of our people. Passing the capein four and a half
fathoms, we had a clear run for six hours, when wewere agam stopped by the
ice in Peard Bay; and by the evening of the 2d September, ta avoid being
beset in theevent of a change of wind, the ship was warped and forced through
five miles 6f close ice, and secured to a grounded floe, withui one mile of the shores
The next'four days were passed in exposed positionclose to the shore, making
a few mileswhenever an öpening ocdurred,. young ice forming in the night of
sufficient thickness to hamper 'the boats materily in laying out the warps.
Frequent fógs, however, caused-us to take rong leads ; and:when the weather
cleared, up,»we could see from the-cliffs onshore a clear;lane of water outside,
without being able to take advantage of it.

It is under.such circumstances, when the shore offers no shelter, and the lanes
5-Ye
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of water are too narrow for a ship to beat in, that steam becomes so available,
particularly in this passage, where. if a ship is caught in a breeze from the
westward, she would be very fortunate if not forced on the beach by the ice.

Whilst thus dctained off' Refuge Inlet, I sounded along shore, and found the
beach sufficiently steep to allow the ship to be hauled wihi her own length of
the shore, which was so far satisfactory, as I considered our chance oflightening
the ship, and hauling her up where we were, was preferable to that of getting
out agan to the southward, if the unfavourable state of the ice should prevent
our advancing.

Visiting the inlet, we found it most vexatiouslv wanting, to people in our
situation, in depth of water at its two entrances, both of which were so shoal
tliat it was with difficulty we got the boat inside, although there is a depth of
thirteen and fourteen feet close to on the outside; otherwise its appearance is
everything that could be desired. Some ntives approaching us from the north-
ward, I landed in that direction, beig anxi>us to communicate with them, and
found they were from Cape Smyth, who, seeing the ship under saRi in the
mornmng, came down the coast to visit us. The head man of the party was an
old acquaintance, -who had made himself very useful and friendly when we trans-
ported our boats over the ice in the previous July. He proposed returning on
board in our boat, which I willingly acceded to, and brought also a companion
for him, imagining that Imight by that -means get some usefulinformation as to
the state of the ice to the northward. I think, however, we give them credit
for more know]edge in that way than they possess ; and for ship -work, -we have
found their experience of no value.

The nexct morning, after some hours with the warps, we gained a leadofopen
water, and ran for two hours to the N.E., when the iweather became so thick that
we lost ourlead for the land, and although abreast of Cape Smyth;webadthree
or four miles of close ice intervening. Endeavouring to force our way through
the slackest part, the ship became beset, and drifted to.the N.E. at the rate
of two miles an hour, with thick foggy wcather. In a partial clear, a little aftèr
noon, open water was made out from the mast head to the northwaid, and soon
afterward Point Barrow and the heavy ridge of ice liummocks -off it, the current
setting us fast past them. Ail sail was made to bore towards the hunmocks,
cither to force our way between them or to niake fast to avoid being carried
off the land; the closeness of the barrier as we approached precluded any hope
of the former, and the rapid rate the current was carring us made our approach
a business of some hazard in the event of beiiig brought in contact with. the
grounded ice. The wind favouring us, we succcded in making the ship fast
to the grounded berg, in 7, fathons, and between 20 and 30 feet higli, where
we held on guinst a drift of hcavy ice, from which the ship sustained kome
severe pressure ; a shift of wind relieved us of thîis inconvenience, and left us
undisturbed for the night.

The natives of Point Barrow baving made us out previous to our seeing the
land from the ship, came off in their oo-mi-aks; the lane of water between the
hummocks and the land being about four mniles, hauled their boats up on.tié
ice, and walked across to the ship. The head people were allowed to' comeon
board before we were secured, much to the satisfaction of the two mén froin
Cape Smyth, who had become rather anxious about getting on. As our visitoü
wcre for the most part those who make the eastern journey to Barter Point, we
wcre surprised to see them back so early compared with the former years; l
as we found afterwards that the winter set in much earlier, it may be suo d
they anticipated the season. They soon mentioned having performed -,où r
commissions relative to distributirg printed notices of the "IPlover's" position
and intentions amongst the castern Esquimaux, who in their turn had promised.
to give them to the Mackenzie River tribe.

By this means it is possible that any parties travelling along the* coast froi,
the ships may receive them. A very intelligént man; of Point Barrdw, who,
clearly understands, through the :medium of Mr. Simpson the surgéon,-tie-
purpose for which the " Plover" was stationcd there, and who, pre'i, ót o
setting out, was desired particularly to make the inguiry, inforinéd us tlitIò'n ea
of the castern people they met had ever seen or heard of ships -being oñùiaîd
part of the coast they frequent; making it probable that the "Investigatoiiudg
"Enterprise" have rot communicated with tle shore ,to the:westidofftie2
Mackenzie fron the time of their leaving the Return Reef.of Sir John Fiaùklin$
where they were visited 'by the matives f 'Point -Bérröô, in -thëieisiiccesiv&



years ofpassing~850-L - Our informant aña two <tbers had procured muiskets Coe
from the~eastern people on their last journey, maig up the number to four
amongst'the Point Barrow tribe, allof the Hudsoiis Bay Company's manufac-
ture. -Gunpowder ws inuch asked for in- consequence,an=d tobacco was not
forgottena ntheir rejoicn~gs at seeing usagai.

y 2.A.:the flowi morning the ;winhad cleared a passage for us
through the hunmmocksand viththe eadiest daylight, 3.a.xM, wesdt hrougli
into -thé'open water; making a few tacks to windward we were in a position to
weather ioint Barrow, and steer for the passage into Elson Bay- o tis
there was much difficulty in hitting the narrow- chamiel, from a late Lau of snow
obliteran±g the marks and deceiving us as to distance. From this case the
ship took the ground on the south side, but was easily warped off witi a kedge,
andby noon of September 7th, we were anchored in Elson's Bay, considering
ourselves ery fortunate, as it was far from certain at one period of our passage
that the ice would admit of our proceeding. The ship had been severely tried,
and bore the marks of some heavyrabs,but strange to say, she leaked less than
when she left Port Clarence.

I now proposed securing the ship without loss of time in lier winter quarters,
to enable nie to take the boats to the eastwarl to examine the passages through
the chsin of islands in that direction (the "Plover's" group) for a ship channel,
and to collect wood for building a bouse. A succession of easterly gales, how-
ever, prevented our doing either, and sludge ice forming in the bay as early as
the llth instant, I abandoned the idea of taking away the boats; and on the
17th, the ice having set permanently fast, the ship was moved into her winter
quarters, near the position occupied the former year, and. there housed in.

On the completion of the latter, and of a bouse built on the neghbouring
spit to receive our deck load of provisions, the decks were cleared, and a winter
routine established, calculated to afford the necessary cleanless, occupation,
and exercise, to ensure good halt which I am glad to say the crew have
enjoye&

To qarry out their Lordship's instructions, relative to depositing notices of
our proceedings and5ntentions, and of the store of provisions to be left at Point
Barrow, I made a sIedge journey as far as Cape Balkett, distant 100 miles,
considering it the most extreme position we could gain at that season, between
the 7th and 18th of October, which is a very favourable period for ice traveling,
as th'e sno bas not then attained a thickness to cause an impediment. W e
buried 120 lbs. of pemmican at Cape Halkett, and left two separate marks to
point it dut. 1 Marks with notices cut on boards were also placed on several
prouinent ea'dlands, for the guidance of anyýparties fallng back.

Compared-with last year the winter set in with great severity, the ship being
frozen in ten days sooner, and the temperature falling below zero on the
28th. of September, sixteen days earlier than in the previous season. This
vinter was-altogether colder than the last, with a considerable less fall of snow
and the sky generally clearer, but there is some reason to coisider it nearer the
mean climate of 'the place. , Associated with this-was a more frequent display of
aurora borealis, suggesting the idea of this phenomenon being connected with
terrestrial radiation.

With the low temperature was also remarked the absence of southerly gales
and strong breezes near the solstice; but these, though later, were not altogether
absent, commencing on the 10th January; the thermometer rose to within five
degreés of the thawing point, and the wind at S.W.. on the morning of the 13th,
blew with'such force as to drive the ice completely off the coast, as in December,
1853. leaving the ship within two cables' length of the open water.

The sun was invisible for sixty-six days, re-appearing on the 21st of January,
and during the spring months a hazy state of the atmosphere gave rise to fre-
quent parhelion, which on several occasions were more numerous than I had
before observed.

On the Sth" of Apri a circle of white light- surrounded the horizon at the
samë altitude as the luminary; and upon-it were counted as many as ten images,
dimiimisliing lu brightness as they receded from the sun ~towards the opposite
point of the horizon, which was occupied by a pillar of white light: Be ow the
s e a-.also 1. 1hit 'spot aiida'faint'display of prismatié éòlours above.

Theoixnéutà6f Wèm atiiéë dui-ig our Ëecõnd winter has been a~very ricasing
fat&tWfcont-astwit thèir foixne béhaviour;~We found theain our

t iddeily'asiy ciÎilizé d cïnmuñity, :ntering into the regu-ret=n5aYq4
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lations made for the time of -isiting the ship vithout any show of opposition.
The result Ias been a most amicable intercourse, no occurrence taking place to
cause the slihtest misunderstanding. Owing to their vant of success i killing
whales in the autumn, and during the winter a similar bad fortune in catching
scals from a greater prevalence of westerly winds closing the open -water, they
have suffered severe privations from the want of food and fuel, and many deaths
have occurred in consequence.

No attempt could be made on our part to aflbrd general relief to such a large
number. In some cases of disease, and to those who had lost their supporters
by sickness and disaster, assistance was given.

A very melancholy case of the latter occurred on the 2d of October, when
thrce men, who were out on the ice, sealing, were carried away by a portion of
the foe suddenly breaking adrift; and as the wind was blowing along the land,
they were carried down the coast, often wirhin view of it, and lived without sus-
tenance the extraordinary time of twelve days, when the wind brought them in
contact 'with the land ice between Icy Cape and Cape Lisburne, where they
reached the shore. Two of the party. who were elderly men, died soon after-
wards, although they had previously met with a store of walrus fiesh; the third
man eventually rcturned home, a shadow of bis former person, and died abo
sone days afterwards of disease of the lungs. Mr. Simpson, the surgeon, was
unceasing mn his attendance, carrying him daily some nutritive food and wine, to
endeavour to restore his strength, but without avail.

As five natives have been carried out and lost from Wainwright Inlet this
winter, and two cases having occurred at Point Barrow in our frst winter, one
of which -was fatal, it sems to be a casualty they are more or less accustomedto.

In consequence of the general scarcity of food, they availed themselves of the
llrst possible opportunity of carrying their oo-mi-aks over the ice in the spring
to the open water, and launched them in pursuit of whales as carly as the 26th
of April, ten days sooner than they had commenced on the former year; yet
with fine weather, and an open sea in their favour, they met with no success in
proportion to their wants. A few of then attributed their want of good fortune,
through some superstitious belief, of which they have a good many, to the pre-
sence of the ship, and others to the then prevailing easterly winds making the
open water too e&tensive; the truc cause of the falling off in their supply, I
think, may with better reason be attributed to the sea being fished out by the
large number of vessels that annually enter Behring's Strait in pursuit of wbale.

Scveral of the officers wishîng to avail thenselves of invitations they had re-
ceived from the principal boat owners to accompany them in a trip and witness
their method of capturing whale, I gave them, permission to do so; and although
none were fortunate enough to sec a whale struck, it gave the natives an idea
that we placed every confidence in them, and tended to strengthen the good
feeling existing between us. The officers have described their conduet to them
as considerate beyond their expectations, showing that our good opinion of them
had not been misplaced.

By the 21st of June tbewhaling oo-mi-aks were all brought to the land, wben
an interval of ten days' festivity took place to celebrate the return of the boats
and the preparations for the summer's excursions.

We received invitations to witness some of their dances, and the officers and
portions of the crew attended at three. I availed myself of one of these occa-
sions to distribute some of the presents supplied for the purpose, requesting
them in return, through the medium of their chiefs, to supply any of our coun-
trymen -with food, if they should meet with any in distress along the coast whilst
on their extended journey. This request was repeated quickly from one to
another, and answered with a general shout ofacquescence, and I believe it would
be fulfilled to the extent of their means, which, I am sorry to say, is very
precarious and not to be relied on.

I may here remark, that in speaking to the Esquimaux of the time since the
" Investigator " and " Enterprize" have been heard of, they invariably answer,
" Oh, they must have got on the land by this time," tantamount with~them. tot
being quite safe, as the region where they could not mnake out. subsistence
must be barren indeed.

On the 2d of July theeastern expedition, consisting of fifteen oo-mi-aks, car-
ried on sledges with seventy-five people, pitched their tents close to the, slip,
and printed notices, containing information of our positin'and provisions buriel,
&c., prepared for distribution amnngst the eastern Esquimaux, were:givyto
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each of the men, who were requested to nake iniquiries whether any white people
or ships had been met with or icard of by the Mackenzie River tribes. As the
Point Barrow people are now well aware of the circunstances connected withthe
ships gone, the eastward, and the oject for which we were stationed there, I
think they nay be depended on ; and should any parties have reached theshore
ta the westward of the Mackenzie, it will be known at Point Barrow on the
return of the natives at tlie end of cach summer.

I made a further distribution of prescrits on this occasion, which included a
smallsupply of gunpowder to those provided with muskets, this article at al]
other times having been withheld from theni. Tliey receivec aiso a liberal
supply of preserved meat tins, mucli prized for cooking and other purposes,
wlich put them iii a disposition on setting out, that would, if their professions
are to be relied on, prove very beneficial to any of our unfortunate friends who
may- happen to fall-in with them on thcirjourney.

During two winters passed at Point Barrow, I saw there was much informa-
tion that was new and interesting to be gained from the natives, of whom very
little was previously known ; and as their intercourse extends to Point Barter on
the east, and to Point Hope on the south, a distance of eight hundred miles of
coast line, they form the connecting link with the eastern people, the particulars
of which arc new and interesting.

In acquiTing this knowledge, I found Mr. Simpson, the surgeon, who has
now passed bis flifth winter in these regions, the nost successful; bis knowledge
of the languac and untiring attention, erabling Lim to gain as good an insight
of the people as an intercourse of two years afforded. I therefore repuested him
to draw up a statistic account of the tribes we have been in communication with
for their Lordships' information, and I have much satisfaction in placing before
them the result of that officer's industry and research.

As soon as the temperature would admit, the carpenters were employed
making a runner sledge, and preparations made for an extended journey to the
castward. It is a iatter of great regret that the frequent ,movements of the
ice during the winter and sprng preclude any attempt to travel upon it, and
that our efforts to assist in the search for the crews of the ships already in the
ice should be necessarily confined to the coast line eastward, and even that is so
frequented by the Esquimaux in the sunimer, that they would bc almost certain
to hear of strangers if thcy had arrived on the coast.

Since hearing of these people having discovered the cache left by Captain
Moore ut the Seaiorse Islands, after some of the tins werc exposcd by the
-wash of the sea in a gale, they have become fully aware of our practice of
depositing provisions in this way. It is therefore with great anxiety and some
misgiving I entrust food in localities almost certain to be visited by them, and
which arc besides of a nature orTeriug scarcely the imeans of conceainent.

A spring travelling party, consisting of Mr. Gordon, mate, eight seamen and
myself, with one runner sledge, reached as far as Point Berens in the month of
April, and returned to the ship on the 5th of May. In consequence of the
river Colville flowing in May, flic journey could not prudently be deferred until
the low coast line became visible by the thaw, and therefore but little could be
added to our previous knoivledge of it. I was surprised to ineet a party of four
Indians, called by the Esquimaux, Ko-yu-kun, at Point Berens, who followed
our track from their hunting ground at the inouth of the river Colville; as I
lad on ny former journey scen no traces of the coast being frequented by theni
at this seaison, ana had the assurance of the people of Point Barrow, that neither
Indians nor Esquimaux ever visited it except in the summer. Presuming on the
certainty of these assurances, I had provided my party with only two guns, and
seeing these strangers each armed with a muusket, and being in sonie measure
warned by the attack on the Russian post of Derabin, aud the murder of
Lieutenant Barnard by the same tribe, I did not carry out my intention of going
on to Return Reef, but contented myself with noting our visit and position on
the post erected %ÿ Commander Pullen and Lieutenant Hooper in 1849, and
distributing noticeëbâ'mongst the Indians. I was unfortunately also unprovided
with articles for présents or barter, ,o I fear the impression we made was not so
favourable as could be desired. Indeed, their disappointment at not being able
to trade (as they evidently considered that our journey could have no other
object) was but too plainly shown in their countenances to bc mistaken.

On this journey, which I feel sorry to say was not attended with any
beneficial results such as we anticipated, conspicuous marks, with boards
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attached to themn, having the necessary information relative to the "Plover's"
movemnents and provisions buried cut on then, were placed on the several iea&-
lands in compliance with their Lordships' instructions.

Having understood verbally from Commander Trollope, tlint he would be off
WaiNright Inlet as soon.as the ice might Le cxpected to clear away, I was
desirous of opening a communication with hin, and dispatched Lieutenant
Vcriion with a travelling party, consisting of Mr. Hull, second master, and eight
men, on the last day of May. Lieutenant Vernon was dirccted to proceed in
the first instance to Wainwriglt Inlet, and having erected marks sufficiently
conspicuous to be observed froi the sea, and distributed notices amongst the
natives, he was at liberty to travcl as far in the direction of Icy Cape as he
judged prudent fron the appearances there of the th.aw.

In that part of his journey ie was directed to make inquiries of the natives
telative to the rivers that discharge themn.selves into the sea, es we have bec in-
formed of one flowing friom the Cohille towards Icy Cape- Information was also
to he obtained, if possible, of the position of the veins of coal on the coast,
washings of which are abundantly strewed along shore as far to the northward
as the Seahorse Islands. The second master, Mr. Hull, was sent to obtain a
practical acquaiitance of the coast line, the samneuss of which offers no marks
to ix the position of a ship passing it. On our passage to the northward last
year, some discrepancy occurred in the bearings and distances of the land as
scen from the ship when fast to the ice in Peard Bay, and as it was marked in
the ehart, which it was desirable to have cleared up.

Lieutenant Vernon arrived at Wainwright Inlet on the 7th June, having
fulfilled his instructions ; thcn procecded towards Icy Cape the following day,
but le was stopped by the depth of the pools of water on the ice, 'an returned
to the ship on the 15th. Tle land floc between Point Barrow and the Seahorse
Islands was found to be all of this winter's formation, to the distaice of half a
mile fron the land, where the ridge of hummocks commences, which extending
a mile further, placed the open water about a mile and a half from the ýshore.

Mr. Hull was enabled to ascertain by observations and angles that the coast-
line between Refuge Inlet and Point Belcher has been drawn too far to the
northward and westward, the error in Peard Bay amounting to six miles
N.W. by N.

This journey was particularly useful in giving us the native names of the
different points and winter huts, and ii establishing the identity of the river
falling into Wainwright Inlet with that reported by the natives to be a mouth of
the Colville.

Judging from the severity of our second winter compared with the first, and
from the published accounts of experienced people on the subject, who describe
the openness of the summer as being much governed by the tenperature of the
previous winter, and as in our former ycar we did not get clear. of winter quar-
ters, after a mild winter, until the night of the 7th August, I deemed it prudent
to place the crew on two-thirds allowance of provisions for five months, so as to
cnable me to take advantage of the whole open scason; otherwise it would have
becii necessary to have deserteci the ship on the 21st August; only 14 days
later than the time of our being relcased on the former year, to ensure a proba-
bility of our rcaching Port Clarence by the boats, in compliance with their
Lordships' instructions; as this step would be necessarily attended with much
diflicultv, I determined to remain by the ship under every circunstance,
feeling certain of being released sooner or later, the'last few days of the two
previous years being the most favourable, of which I should not have been able
in the former case to have availed myself; and, renaining after the 21st August,
it was necessary to take into consideration the possible contiugency of another
vinter without further supplies.

This privation was necessarily much felt by every individual on board,.bt.,
1 have nuch pilcasure in stating, was borne with a very good feeling ;. and
nlthougli it lad the effeet of weakening the physical force of-the crew, this
vas restored by our shooting parties, who, after the birds - came,, provided

weeldy a good supply of wild fowl, which were served out in additionto th'e
ship's provisions.

i may here remark, that the, supplies of provisions received for the last twO
years have been excellent in quality, particularly one of preserved meat received
from Her Majesty's Ship ," Amphitrite " in 1852, manufactured by Messrs.
Dickson, Hogarth, and Co., of .Aberdeen. :Theybore xo high-sounding itle;



being plainly styled boilèd-beef; and the canisters being strong, fewitnces'
occurred of any proving unfit for use. In the second year the-s4plies receivéd
by Her Majesty's ship. uRattlesnake" ~weie-most liberal, but the cënnisters
were slighter than those of the former sapply, and were more frequently daiaged,
particularly the preserved vegetable, many tins of which were unfit for issue
although the 'annisters showed~ no external sign of injury, and the vegetable
presented a wholesome appearance, but had become quite acid -and unfit to 'be
eaten. The, salt meat of the older supplies 'have invariably- come imder the
limits of the circular in boiling, and instances have occurred of a four pound
pice not exceeding' one pounld when -boiled; the same may be said of the beef
received from the " Rattlesnake," and,-in some instances, the pork also.

A good deal of tliis waste has been attributed to the fact of its being frozen,
as it is necessarily stowed on the upper deck while at sea, and landed, when in
winter quarters.

The dried vegetables is an admirable invention, and was found invaluable
by the travelling parties coohed with the penmican. The vegetables pre-
served in this'way, although much concentrated and. made easy for stowage,
retain quite as mûuch -f their' original flavour as those preserved in the more
bulky form of tin cantisters. The potatoes prepared by thc same nethod are
not spoken so-favourably of, as they require a good deal of boiling, end. do not,
when cooked, possess much of the flavourof the resh rot. Edwards' potato
is certainly-preferable, although a little more bulky for stöivage; this is made
up for by its other good quaIties.

The pickles and cranberries were of the' best description, but ran short of
their respective weights as much as one-third, which is of consideration where
another supply is not available;

Until the ilth of May the low temperature of the season continued, but
during the remainder of that month it rose very considerably, and gave'great
hopes of an early .season for navigation. June and the first part of July
was also -warmer than the same'period of the preceding year, and easterly winds
prevailing toa greater,extent; the sea as far as could be seen along the coast
fr6m Cape Smyth not only remained open; but the passage forming the entrance
to our winter harbour becanie freed on the 15th of the latter month.

rfn'the meantimne the subjéct of building a house.and burying provisions, in
accordance with' heir Lordships' orders, for 'any parties falling back on Point
Barrow after "the 'ship had 'left, jvast a subject .of'serious consideration, being
beset in an increased degree by the 'same difficulties and apprehensions I have
already mentioried 'in reference to"making' caches along this coast, within the
ranre of 'a numîerously pfpIlated settlemnent. ',

'1he point of the' spit near the ship semuéd the best 'adapted, and without
doubt-the-on]y available'pôsition likely 'to be-visited' by' parties i.etreating for
relief, should any come this way ; and on it, as soon as the natives who.travel
eastward'every- summer-had passed,'I had a'lhouse 'onsructed by'placing 'posts
of driftwood on the highest part,' to -be above the"wash 'of 'he sea, stretching
between them skins andtarpaulins 'to form -the'walls, aainst' which an embank-
ment of -gravel vas thrown up.' The roof.was salso madeof driftwmod, so as
n'ot fo excite -the. cupidityé'f the natives,' and coverid7vithr skins andi tar-
paulins.

The purpose'ôf building the hoiise was explained-t&-them; and théy promied
to preserve it in the same state'w left it until uf return, oi the ariival of " Kalitt-
sin" people, as'they call'tlië érews-of the nterprizé" and" Investigatoi·."

One of the end posts of, th house va*fleft about'twenàtyr feet highl sa's to
be conspicuoiis, -and on the' ridge of ihe spi toivards the"irill g *adistari-
yards,- àsimi1ar post was eud drect î6ed,·d-a'dii-c ar 'iladed'nh each.

Provisions, consisting of two nonths'.pcinm'i6'an'andp'ret- 'nieat, anùd nàe
month's biead tea, cocoa end's'ugr, &c., foï a party e a'' togihe , ",lve s
crew (41),,with a small cask of, spirts, were,buried n threseparate portions:
one inside.the'house, aid one-oneach sidezafit,' aïi diférnt ista uë, 6. aine
w'ith'the two pbsynthe hd ethìtf dne shudW edby~teiiàtit~és

r~éain4o P.t . -<~ 'h. tice~i~6Yn.'w.
h t h er s ds ep to 4  he a e st& d » ~a i3o t J s t é m i ÎrëmaininS tiiè à6 l "ýae roši g: rewaYd o è t te'
eo e iv o mi.týnv.e.
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of the lirst esterly breeze to get out of winter quarters and proceed to the south-
ward; and having recaUled a shooting party then encamped on the mainlnd, six
miles distant, Isailcd from Point Barrow on the cvening of the 2Oth of July, being
ciglteen days earlier thi.n i was able to in the previous year, after a mild winter

In the lirst part of our passage we had moderate but contrary winds and
thick wreather, but the sea was so muuch clearer than on any of the previous
ycars, we met with no obstruction from ice, and on Sunday, the 23d, the sky
cleared up and at noon we were able to make out the marks at the entrance
of Wainwriglt Inlet. erected by our travelling party in the previous month,
and on the north spit of which nineteen natives' sumnier tents could be connted
from the ship. Lieutenant Vernon landed and succeeded in placing a board on
the mark, and distributed notices amuongst the natives of the " Plover's" having.
passed. le was followed on board hy several boats filled with natives, for
whom I waited in order to make then presents, and alloiw them to barter their
peltry.

To them papers of the sane purport were given (as had been donc the day
before off the Seaiorse Islands, to the crews of two boats that came alongside)
under the promise that they should be delivered to any other ship they might
sec on the coast; thus ensuring the information of our having passed being
reccived. by Commander Trollope, should the "IRattlesnake" have sailed froni
Port Clarence before my arrival there.,

Several days of strong west and south-west winds followed, in whichi we had
to carry a press of sail in order to hold our own, twenty-five miles north of Cape
Lisburne. On the 29th, we pickcd up a strong thvourable wind at N.W., and
off Point Hope, on the 30th, wc boarded the American whalesbip "Gideon
Howland," of New Bedford, who gave us a confused account of the state of
affiirs in Europe, and of one of the Discovery ships having made the
north-cast passage.

Wc carried n strong favourable breeze to the south-ward, passing through
Beliring's Straits in the aftcrnoon of the 31st and arrived in Port Clarence at
2h. %.i. of the lst of August, where we had the happiness to ind Her Majesty's
ship " Trincomialee," the "lRttlesnake " iaving saîled for the northward to
neet us on the 15th July.

On recciving my instructious for the ensuing year, it was with sincere pleasure
I found that Captain M'Clure had been so successful and had received such
timely support. But I regret not being able to give any further information
relative to the progress of Her Majesty's ship " Enterprize," which ship I think
niust necessarily be obliged to take the saime course along the north shores of
Amnerica as the "Investigator." Her success in doing so, howvever, has not been
the saime, or Captain Collinson must have overtakcen Captain M'Clure when
stationary in 1852, or conmunicated with him by travelling parties in the spring
or suimler.

In taking the responsibility their Lordsbips have been pleased to confer on me
relative to remaining another ycar at Point Barrow, I gave the subject the
deliberation its importance deserved ; and although I am of opinion that it is
unlikely, from the progress to the castward Captain Collinson must have made
along the coast in 1851, that lie will return by the westem route, I thought
such an event was possible; and whilst there was a hope of being of assistance to
himi under such circumstances, it was determined, with the approbation of the
senior officer present, Captain Wallace Houstoun, that the attempt should be
made to return to Point Barrow, the "Plover" being thought by myself and
the officers on board as capable of doing again, in wrhat wc consider a favourable
scason, wrhat she had already done under unfavourable circumstances, together
with our experience of the three former vears in making that passage ; and
ailthough ber state cannot be pronounced as good, arc in every respect, with the
exception of a fcw changes which have been made, capable of bearing another
winter in this climate.

It may appear unaccountable that we should not have lcard of Captain
M'Clure froi the natives after passing Jones Island (Return Reef); but as
they assert that there are no inhabitants on any part of the coast between- Point
Bairrow and Demarcation Point, whcre Sir John Franlin noted' some wintci.
Esquimaux buts, except the sunmner travelling parties from these two extreme
positions who meet yearly at Barter Island, and as Captain M'Clure by ,his
track chart does not seem to have touched near Point Dexnarcation, the chaimi
of communication with the different tribes was interrrupted: it would require a
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lapse of several years for the news to be brought by the slow mode of native
communication from Cape Bathurst or Point Warren to the Point Barrow
parties visiting Barter Island. It is not too much to hope tbat in the course of
another winter some information relative to the progress of the "IEnterprize"
may be obtained from the natives at Point Barrow. It may bea matter of
interest to know that the chief met with by Captain McClure at Jone's Island
in 1850, possessing a musket made by Barnett (1840), is the same who so
pertinaciously followed. Commander Pullen in the previous year, and upon whom
he had to lire, and who also fdgured so disagreeably on boardthe "Plover," is
now our great aly 0-mig-a-loon, the chief at Point Barrow.

On the 12th August the " Rattlesnake" arrived, five days from Cape Collie,
where they had obtained information of our early and unexpected release fromu
Point Barrow on the 20th July. Al our Arctic supplies having been received
from ber, and there being no fuither cause for our detention, it was determined
by the senior officer we should. return to Point Barrow on the 19th August.

I beg leave to take this opportunity of saying how much I feel indebted to
Captain iloustoun for the most cordial co-operation in supplying our defects,
and in giving us al the assistance we could require.

In the opening of the season 1855, I propose returning to Port Clarence in
accordance with their Lordships' orders, and proceeding to San Francisco withou
much loss of time, in order to avoid the heavy gales that may be expectec later
in the season. Commander Trollope, in Her Majesty's ship " Rattesnake,"
proposes to remain until the end. of September, so that the latest intelligence
may be brought from Port Clarence. This arrangement will render it probable
that we shall both arrive at Valparaiso about the same time.

Permit me, in conclusion, to express my highest admiration of that zeal which
has characterized the conduct of all on board, both officers and crew, and of that
perfect unanimity vhich has at all times existed.

Enclosed is a "'state and condition" of this ship made up for to-day for
their Lordships' information.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RocHFoR'r MAGUJIE, Commander.

Procedings
of Commander

agtre

Commander MAGUimE to the SECRETARY oF TrE ADMIRALTY,
reporting Proceedings.

Bler Majesty's Discovery Ship "PIover;'
Sir, San Francisco, Oct. 31st, 1854.

AGREEABLy with my last communication, dated August 18, 1854, I have
the honour to acquaint you, for the information of my Lords Commissioners of
the Admiralty, that I proceeded to sea from Port Clarence on the morninrr of
the i9th of August, for the purpose of again wintering at Point Barrow. We
passed through Bherings Straits in a dense fog about midnight of the same day,
and, favoured by a very open-season, reached'our destination at noon of thé 28th,
without having been in any way impeded by ice.

On our passage to the northward, we boarded 'three American whale ships,
two off Point Hope and one 6ff Icy Cape, the latter being the most northerly
position we had seen any in previously. But, to our surprise, on arriving at
Point Barrow, we found four in the offing,'whose appearance there was afterwards
accounted for. The great falling-off in the number of these vessels frequenting
the Arctic Sea is remarkable, 'the number-this year being forty-five, against
upwards of two'hundred said to have been there two years ago. This seems- to
be owing to the want of success last year, leading to the belief that the sCa is in
a great measure fished out.

On our arrival we were soon made aware by the natives of a boat party
having reached that place from the " Enterprize " three " sleeps " after our
leaving ; aud on sendingy a boat to one of the ships inthe ofing vith a letter to
their Lordships èontainîng this information,;we received the vey pleasing intel-
ligence of the "Enterprize " having passed" out -to the southward. Tihis was
Most fully ýestabished by the fact of the:whale-ships'then of Point Barroiv, the
first to penetrate so far having done -so at the recommendàtiöù of Captin
Collinson, -who fell inwith them ori his passage to the-southwyard off Point
Hope, and by following his advice they had succeedéd, in gettixig rounid Point

5 Z .3
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Barrow and making a considerable increase to their cargoes. It is satisfactory
to state that they got away again witlout any accident, as they followed us out
and parted company off Icy Cape. They had made all their arrangements for
wintering lu case of being caught by the ice, and had inspected the anchorage
at Point Barrow, receiving from Mr. Hull, second masterý of the " Plover," the
officer who surveyed it, the necessary directions for entering the channel, which
has been much facilitated by beacon narks placed on the neighbouirg island.
By this means, in the even of the fishing being extended so far, it will be
known to the adventurous whalers that a port of shelter will be found there, the
nearest one to the southward being Kotzebue Sound, distant five hundred miles.
To render these directions more complete, they were supplied with one of the
charts of the anchorage sent out to the " Plover " this year. The newly
compiled charts of the Arctic Sea, so liberally supplied from the Admiralty,
were also given to several of the ships we met 'with, and ere esteemed a great
favour.

On the evening of our arrival, Her Majesty's ship " Enterprize" hove in sight
off tbe Point, and we had the gratification to find Captain Collinson, the otlicers
and crew, all in good iealth. He did not anchor, as le intended-standing off
and on until the miorning, when the "Plover" was to join conpany, and return
to the southward. This arrangement was not carried out, in consequence of a
sbift of wind obliging the "lEnterprize" to leave the offing for.fear of the
ice closing, and it also prevented the " Plover" leaving the anchorage. Advan-
tage was, howerer, taken of a favourable breeze on the second day afterwards,
when we sailed; and under very favourable circûmstances, meeting with no
detention fron ice, reached Port Clarence on the morning of the 9th of Sep-
teier, twelve hours after the " Enterprizc."

On the point of sailing from Point Barrow, whilst waiting for the light air
from the eastward to strengthen into a breeze, five native oo-mi-aks were observed
coming in fron that directioii. These we found to belong to the chief O-mig-a-
loon and several others who had gone away to meet the eastem people at
Barter Islaud in the. beginning of July, and hav'ing visited the "Enterprize"
near the Colville River on -their outward journev. Our deck was soon crowded,
as it had been the sanie month two years before, by the sane people, but who
now entertained very différent feelings. Then our -visitors vere insolent and
tbievihh, they were now quiet and obedient; and having been so long accustomed
to the appearance of everything about the ship. their cupiditywas no longer
excited by what met their eyes. As our weighing- anchor was delaved for au
hour to allow time for taking leave of our visitors, the scene was one of great
bustle, and considerable trade was carried on; the crew on the one side being
anxious to procure specimens of native manufacture, and the Esquimaux, on the
other, cager to make the most of their last chance of procuring, a stock of
tobacco. The usual restrictions being removed and, free trade proclaimed, large
stores of bartering goods provided for a winter soon made their appearance, and
raised'the prices tenfold what they had been some ,months before. Many
inquiries were made for parties who had not yet arrived, as it so happened that
some of the most friendly were still absent. Amongst then 'was one called
Erk-siu-ra, a ian of considerable influence at the settlement, who bad borne a
uniformly good character throughouit the two years of our intercourse, and who,
by the steacliness of his conduct and friendly disposition,-had the good fortune to
acquire the favourable opinion of every one on board.the ship.

While observing the seamen literally heaping their presents with characteristic
generosity on the natives around them, I could not but participate in the regrets
I heard expressed for the absence of Erk-sin-ra anci others, who had been our
best and most constant friendi. So highly was this man esteemed above his
fellows, it is perhaps not too much to say, that had h.e been present, he would
have probably received gifts equal in value.to one-half given to all the others.

The " Enterprize's " boat party took up the -provisions buried sat Point
Barrow, leaving some of them in the house; and it.is satisfactoryto find that
the natives left them comparatively untouched, a piece of -forbearance we sbould
not have given themu credit for, knowing the value they set upon food ofany
description, particularly ours, with the.nature of which they are well acquainted.

Their Lordships will be aware that Captain Collinsonwintered only 200 miles
in direct distanceto the eastward of tie " Plover's, position.,atPointBarrow
Tt is a matter of deep, regret that I was not fortunateouwgh toTeach thatlpart
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of the coast.'with our spring travelling party,-the extent, of Nhose journey it
will:bave' been seen I was obliged to limit, in consequence of meeting wtlia
party of armed Indians .4s this meeting was quite unlooked for, an'd-contrary
to our experience of a former. year and to the information gained from tlie
Esquimaux, we were:,quite unprepared for it, and not ina condition to remain in
their vicinity. It is gratifying, -however, to know, that iii addition to the prntesd
papers of the previous year distributed, amongst the Esquimaux travelling to
the eastward, Captainî Qollinson obtainéd from those Indians, wvhom wc loocked
upon with suspicion, the latest news I could give; the notices, dated April 1854,
having been forwarded to the coast on- the chance of meeting;a ship, by one of
the Hudson's Bav-Company's.officers. These papers having been delivered on
board the " Entérprize " on the 20th July, Captain-Collinson -was made awarc
of the " Plover " being at Point Barrow, and had he been in need of assistance,
that lie could llnd it there. -

At Tort Clarence the," Enterprize ",was supplied with what remained of our
fresh provisions, consisting of six live hogs and some fresh potatoes, as well as
a proportion of the liberal allowance. of the stores provided as special conforts
Captain Collinson relieved the "Plover " also of lier deck-load, of provisions
and everything -else that .tended to lumber ber, 'so as, to leave the ship n the
best possible trim for making the passage3to Valpiraiso.,

Previous tò leaving Port Clareiie, the hoise built by .Commander Trollope,
of the "Rattlesnaké," 'wâs given to a native Esquimaux. chief by Captain
Collinson, as the bést means of preserving it for the benefit of a-ffording shelter
to any shipwreck<ed crew who niay require it. The'natives haying already
commenced tea-ing down the inside plabking, -by:' giving it to, a person of
authority, its further destruction, it was thought, would be pre-vented.-

I regret to add that they extended their depredations to some spare -sails,.&c.,
left there on our previbus visit, ii charge of the " Rattlesnake," only the smaller
and least valuable portions of which w'ere recovered by sending a boat miles
to the place they were reported to have been carried; but even- these were cut
up so as to bd rendered useless to us. My previous' opinion of-this tribe.was
that they vere trustworthy, but in this instance -their conduct offers' an
unexpected éontrast to the forbearance of- the Point Barrow tribe,,m: whom we
had no faith,,when stiongly tempted by our provisions left.exposed.

As neither the "Enterprize" nor -the "Plover" could hoist in the decked
boat -left, at Port Clarence. by-Hei Majesty's ship "Herald," in charge of the
"Plover," she was also placed under the.protection of the saine person to whoni
the house had been given. Ier gear, spars and sails, were buried in casks
under ber bows, where sheis'liauled 'upon'the spit, and a notice painted. on a
boa-rd nailed to-her side specifying that she was left for the accommodation of any
shipwrccked crew:requiring her use.'

On the morning of the 16th of September, our arrangements for* departurc

being complete; the '"Enterprize ý" and " Plover " weighed mi company from' Port
Clarence, at:7h. -r., cleared- the:.heads -of' the harbour soon-after sunset, and
parted company at "tOh. r.M., gsteering opposite courses to reach -the same
destination.

On' quittin the field of Afctic ýearch in .Behrings. Stràits' beg -leave to
express the joyful satisfaction that was felt on board the "Plover. àn :heaing
the news of the safetysof Captai- M Clare and bis companions,,tögether with

his great success hi tiling the 'Investigator ' to "ithin so shrt a' distance of
the " Resolute." This~,was hightened -i no smal1 degree:'soon after*ards-by
the agliarancë ôf- Captain Co'llinso'i wth'"the " Enterpize;"wliibh liac béen so

long n the Arcti'c-regiois. ";Ungrateful weshould-be, not'sincerelyto- rejoice in
the safcty of,althe ships'ènugSed in thè:sear.ch"for:Sir JohnuFranklin; yet the
feeling is saddene'd 'byth'tlittidtt has-p1easedan'.all-wise Providence to
allow the fate of the-" Terror " and 'ý-Erebus?'-to remain shroudedin, niystery:

I have to'!iforin- yoù, -that 'on lptingicompany-witirCaptam Co1hnson, ie
gave me" authöritf" (a 'copyidf Nwhich 'is encloed) toproceedgto 'the' Sandwich
Islands, instead of San Franciscoiea the "rPlover"
was represented'to be&in; 5biitono gettingtossea, andgencountering- strong winds
with a heavy sa, 'her'le'kweré foini-d'to offeí· ío ýobstacle td proceeding lBy
'California;'add:ae-the passage by thè a would have delayed our
arrival at Valparaiso a t least.one month, I considered it best, in orderz to- avoid

alo's ôftinito proceed'as orderedby the A dmiralty.
5 Z 4
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Their Lordships arc already in possession of the opinions given by the diffe-
rent survcying oficers who have exainhied the condition of this ship's hull, and
I inow enclose an account of lier present state froni the carpenter, Mr. Scath
(vho lias served four vears in the ship and is fully competent to give a good
opinion), in order that they may have the fullest information I can give, fron
which to form a conclusion as to what she may be considered fit for, and to
frame final orders for lier, if not already donc.

As the communication by steam is now very rapid, such instructions cain be
recived at Valparaiso by the time the " Plover" arrives there.

The passage fom 3elring's Strait to San Francisco lias only been remarkable
for its unusual lengtl. With the winds generally variable and light, the Alen-
tian Islands were made on the 26th, and the sanie day with a moderate wind
from N.W. wc passed through the opening between the islanids of Anontka
and Seguaim, long. 172° W. A liglt wind continued until the 28th, when it
freshened at ca:t, vecring round by south to west on the 29tb, when the ship
had to be rounded-to; this was succecded by light and variable breezes until
the 5th October, when it freshenetd at S.E., aud contiinued for several days,
settling into a ligbt air at N.E. From the 1oth until the 15th a light E.S.E.
breeze prevailcd.; strong N.W. vinds followed during the 16th andi 17th, suc-
cecded by breczes of variable force, chiefly S.E., until the 26th, wvhen we were
again favoured bv N.W. and N.E. winds which brought us off the port of San
Francisco ou the 27th. Froin a pilot boat that now hailed us, we first heard the
intelligence of our being at war. By noon the following day we reached the
anchorage at Sansalito.

H1aving in coipliance with their Lordships' orders visited this port, and taken
on board the necessary supplies of water and fresh provisions to be in readiness
to sail on Thursday iorning, the 2d of November, it is my intention to proceed
with this vessel to Valparaiso on that day, uniless ordered otherwise by the
senior oflicer prescnt.

This communication, which brings to a close the Arctic portion of this ship's
service, is now concluded, that it may be forwarded by the mail of to-rmorrow, the
1 st Noveiber ; ai I beg at the same time to enclose a letter which I have
thought it mny duty to write to inform their Lordships of the high estimation I
have formed o'f the conduct, and character of the officers I have had the pleasure
to coirmand. I have, &c.

(Signed) ROCIFORT MAGURE, Commander.

R E POr upon the PI.ovE.
-Sir, 21st October 1854.

I: coipliance to your orders on the condition of Her Majesty's Sloop
Plover ":-
Having joinied the ship in 18.50, and iii the spring of 1852 the ship was hove

down to the ice to about 37 degrees, to examine ber botton, and found the
col)pCI in a bad condition; andi after repairing it, or as far as our iaterials would
allow, there still reniained some bad copper under water, but could not exactly
be ascertainied; I doubt by this time bat wbat the seans in the bilges are in a
bad condition.

Hlaving been at several surveys on the ship, and what I have seen and expe-
rienced myself on board, the ship is defective. The timbers are in general bad
and defective. Stern tinibers rotten and bad; stcrn-post appears to be started or
strained. Doubling is good ; plank under doubling, bad and defective; hooding ends
aft, bad and defective. The fastenings are strong, and the ship is strongly bound.

At sca she sails and steers vcey badly, 'scending heavi1y, rolling and lurching
heavily. Iii a beavy sea the ship working badly, so as to endanger her spars.
She is, in gencral speaking, an uneasy ship.

In a strong breeze and 'scending heavily her leakage in twenty-four hours is
about fifteen iches; in fine weather and smooth water three and a half inches.
A heavy gale I have not experienced in her at sea.

After a careful and minute investigation of the 'above statement, I consider,
in strict speaking, the ship is not seaworthy; but I think she is quite fit to
nale any passage froi port to port, uniless she had to contend with uncommon
bad weather. JOUN SrATH, Acting Carpenter.
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MEMORLDu.

l obedience to their Lordships' instructions, dated January 11, 1854, you
wll proceed to Valparaiso; but the leaky condition of Her Majesty's ship under
your command, and there being no pitch here to remedy that defect, rendering
it prudent to avoid the strong gales of wind which it is likely she woull be
exposed to by calling at San Francisco, you have authority to procced to the
Sandwich Islands instead.

Given under my hand, on board Her Majesty's ship " Enterprize," at Port
Clarence, the 14th of September 1854.

(Signed> RicunAn CoNsoN,
Captain and Senior Oflicer,

Commanding Behring Straits Expeditioi.

Proceeëngs
of Comunnder

MagI..

ErrRýAct of a LrirrE from Commodore CHARLEs FREDERIcK, dated H. M. S.
" President," San Francisco, 15th November 1854.

TnE Prize Ship "Sitka," with the Plover's officers and crew, and invalids,
together with a few prisoners, wll sail hence on the 23d instant, for Valparaiso
and England.

Captain W. A. B. HMnnLToN to Commander MAGUIRE.

Sir, Adniralty, loth November 1854.
HAVING reccived and laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty

your letter of the 18th August, detailing the proceedings of . M. discovery
vessel " Plover," under your command during the second winter passed at Point
Barrow, 1853-4, and reporting your arrival at Port Clarence, I an cou-
manded by their Lordships to express to you their satisfaction at the whole of
your proceedings.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) W. A. B. Harrur.TO

Observations on the Western Esquimaux and the Country they inhabit; Narrative of
fron Notes taken during two years at Point Barrow, by Mr. John Mfr.John Simpson,
Simpson, Surgeon, R.N., Her Majesty's Discovery Ship "Plover., surgeon.

TH, term Western Esquimaux is usually understood to apply to all the people
of that race who are found to the west of the Mackenzie River, but as they form
two distinct communities, whose nearest respective settlements are separated by
an interval of three hundred miles of coast, it is proper to state that the term is
at present restricted to the more western branch. The tract of country exclu-
sively inhabited by them is that small portion of the north-western extreme of
the American continent included by a line extended between the mouth of the
Colville River and the dcepest angle of Norton Sound, and the coast line from
the latter through Behring Straits and the Arctie Sea back to the Colville.
The seaboard for a little way to the south of Norton Sound is also occupied by
a few scattered families of the sanie race. As these people divide themselves
into numerous sections, naned after the portions of land they inhabit or the
rivers flowing througli them, it will be convenient, before speaking more parti-
cularly of tlicinselves, to give sone account of the country as described by then;
and that this may be more easily understood, a map will be almost indispensable,
distinguishing upon it by red ink whatever depends solely upon native authority.
The information is principally derived froni the people of Point Barrow, some of
whom have travelled and lived for a time in different localities, and from strangers
who came to visit themi during the time of the "Plover's" stay at that place..

By Captain Beechey's survcy, the south and.western part of this district will
be seen to be mountainous and deeply indented by arms of the sea, but the
northern and more inland portions have been examined to only a short distance
from the coast. The natives of Point Barrow describe the latter as uniformly
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N £ low and full of small lakes or pools- of fresh water to a distance of about fifty

T - °"miles froi the north shore, where the surface becomesundulating andhilly, and
firther south, mountainous. The level part is a peat-like soil covered with
mnoss and tufty grass, intersperscd with brushwood, perfkctly free from rocks or
stons, anid onlv a little gravel is secen occasionally in the beds of rivers. The
hones of the fossil elephant and other anuimals are found in many localities, and
the tusks of the former arc used for some purposes. Small pieces of anber are
also frequently found in the pools inland, or floating on the sea, to -which they
have bcen carried in the sumcr by the floods. The whole is intersected in
various directions by rivers, which are traversed by boats in the sumnier and by
sledges in the winter. Many of the streanis seen from the coast beconie united,
or have a common origin in some pool in the interior, and sometines offer a
short channel from bay to lxi , deep enough for boats, which thus avoid a more
circuitous. and inconvenient passage round the coast.

The largest and best known rvers are four, all of ¯which take tleir rise far to
the south-cast in a mountainous country, inhabited by Indians. The most
northcrlv of these is the Kang'-c-a-nok, which flows some distance westward, then
turns northward, receiving on its right bank two tributaries, called the A'-nak-tok
and Kil'-lek. At a distance of probably one hundred. miles froni the coast it
divides into two streams, the castern of which follows a nearly north course to
the Arctic Sea, one hundred and forty miles cast of Point Bar~row,. where it has
been idcntiñed with the Colville. It bears the native name of Nig'-a-lekôKk,
or Goose River, and is said to receive a large tributary ait thirty uiles from its
mouth, called the It'-ka-ling Kök, or Indian River, coming in froi the mnountains
in the cast. The other division flows through the level country nearly due west
to fall into Wainright Inlet, nincty miles S.W. of Point Barrow, whven it is
named Tu-tu-;i-ling, but is more generally known as Kök*or ôKng, " the River."
The next is called the Nu-na-tak', also a large river, whose source is very close
to that of the Colville ; but instcad of turning, like the latter, northward, it
pursues a westerly course through the heart of the country; then, bending to the

e south and a littie east, falls into lotham Iniet, near its opening into Kotzebue
Sound. rhis certainly, in the estimation of the Point Barrow people, is the
most important river in their country, and gives its naie to by fàr the larger
portion of the inhabitants of the interior. At one point of its course it approaches
so ncar a hend of the Colville, that boats can be transported in less than two
days fron one river to the other. The Kó-wak is the next in order as well as
in size and importance, chiefy on account of a few minerail substances procured
in its nciglbourhood, and held in esteein by the natives of the coast It also
flows westwvard, and then bends southward to join Hotham Inlet near its castern
end. The fourth is the SI-la-wik, which, having a more southerly origin, follows a
more direct westerly course, and empties itself into a large Iake, communicating
with the casteni extreme of the sanie inlet near the mouth of the Kó-wak. Ail
these rivers have been identified bv differcnt officers froni the "Plover" having,
visited their embouchures, au tiose falling into Hotham Inîlet were found bor-
dered with large pine trees. The natives add, that trees also grow on the banks
of the riivers in some parts of the interior. The other rivers along the north and
north-west coast arc small and hardly known, except to persons who have visited
thcm; and the Buckland and others to the southward, are but little spoken of by
the people generally, althougli aware of their existence.

The Iargest settlinents are at Point Barrow, Cape Smyth, Point Hope, and
Cape Prince of Wales, which are never altogether deserted in the sunmner; but
besides these, there are numerous points along the coast, as at Wainright Inlet,
lcy Cape, the shores of Kotzebue Sound, Port Clarence, and Norton Sound,
wherc there are sialler settlements or single huts, occupied in the winter but
generally abandoned in the summer.

The inhabitants state, that the sea affords them several varicties of whale, only
one of which is usually pursued, the narwhal (occasionally), the walrus, four,
different sorts of seal, the polar bear, and sone small fisli; the inlets and rivers
yield them the salmon, the herring, and the smnelt, besides other kinds of large
and siall fish : and on the land, besides abundance of berries and a lew edible
roots, are obtained the reindeer', the inna (an animal which nearly answers to the
description of the argali or Siberian sheep, the hare), the brown or black' bear, a
few wolverines and martens, the wolf, the lynx, biue and black foxes, thebeaver,
7Mýk rat; and lenunings. In summer, birds 'are vèry nunerdus, particula4y



geese in the interior =and -ducks'n the coast The ptarmigan and raven remain iarm vedo
throughout the winter, and the ktt'r is the only livmg thing we know te be re- Mr.John %sipsoa,
jected as food. Black Icad, and several vareties of stones for making whet- °°S-
stones, arrow hcads, and labrets, and for striking fire, are also enumerated as the
-produce of the landi and articles of barter. The article1s in common use, for
which thev are indebted to strangers, are kettles, 'knives; tobacco, beads, and tin
for making pipes, almost ail of i1hich come from Asia.' English knives and beads
are also i use, and within these few years, at Point Barrow, the ETudson's Bay
musket and ammunition. The skin of the wolverine is heldin high cstceem, and
is, like the English goods. procured from the -Indians; occasionally directly, but
most cormonlv through tieir more eastern 'brethren at BarterIoint. The Latter
also supply narwhl skins, large lamps or.òil-burners, made of stone, which forni
part of the furniture of every" htt.

The great trading plac areKing-ing, as Cape Prince of Wales, Se-en'-a-ling,
ut the mouth of the Nu-na-tak, Nig'-a-lék, at the nouth of the ColviUe, within
their own country; and Nu-wú-ak, at Point Bartei, to the eastward, between ai]
of which there is a yearly communicationm It might be e ected that the Russian
ports near Norton Sound would supply the Russian gooZ, but .such is not the
case, as they are al], or nearly aIl, brought from the Kokh'-lit Nuna, as they cau
Asia. They sav four or five Asiatic boats cross'the Straits after midsummer,
proceeding fro'LiEast -Cape to the'Diomede Islands, and thence to Cape Prince
of Wales, where trade is carried on iwith people belonging te the neighbourbood of
Norton Sound, Port Clarence, &c. The boats then proceed along the siore of
Kotzebue Sound until the higli land, near Cape Krusenstern comes into view,
when they steer by it for Hotham Inlet; and encamp at Se-sú-a-ling. At this
place, towards the latter end of July, people from all the coast and rivers to a
great distance meet, and an extensive barter takes place among the Esquimaux
themselves, as well as with the Asiatics, amid feasting, dancing, and other en-
joyments. A large proportioii of~hue goods falls into the hands of the people
living on the Nu-na-tik, wbo carry it into the interior, and either transfer it to
others, or descend the Colville with it themselves the following year, to ineet
their friends froni Point Barrow. At the Colville, the saine scene of barter and
amusement takes place iu the.Latter part of July, and early in August the goods
are carricd to Point Barter by thé Point Barrow traders, te be exchanged for the
English and other produce of the cast. The N'una-tung'-neun, or Nu-na-tak
people, thus become the carriers of the Riïssian kettlks, knives, &c., to be fouud
along the nortlh coast, and being known onlv by name to the iulabitants east of the
Colville as the people frón whomthese articles are.procured, it is casy to perccive
how Sir J. Frainklin and Mr. Sinpson wèire led to'conjecture that a Russian port
existed upon that river, and that the agents residing there werecallcd Nu-nia-
tantg'-mieun. Thc word Nu-na-tk appears to signify "inland," frin its being
commonly applied to persons~coming frein any part of the interior; but they do
net use any correspnding word' töcomi 'end, the different tribes on the coast.

The number of inhabitants-within the first-named'boundaries docs not, fron
all we can learn, excecd 2,500 soûls,' andis prdbably little', more than 2,000, ail
of whon ha'vc the same dharàcteristics of f6rni, feature, language, -nd dress, and
follow, with littiekVriation, aiècording tethe locality, whether on the coast or in
the interior, the sam«'habits and puirsiit. The fen'arks whidh follow, therefore,
though more particularly referring to thé people of Point Barrow, will be equally
applicable te them all.

Point Barro* is the unortliern éxtreme of this part of the American continent,
consisting of a low spit of sand"iña' grafel' projectirg te the north-east. Its
length is about four-milcs, -andit is little e tn quarter of a mile in averagc
breadth, but expands considérably af .the extremity, where it rises te about
sixteen feet 'i heiht, and'sends out'to the 'E.S.E.'a low narrow ridge of gravel
to 'a distance of more than two ifilés, sii'cceded in the saine direction by a row
of sandy islets,*niôsiny a shallöw bafyödf cohsidcb~1e extent., The assemblage
of winter huts is plced on the expanded >aid in-o elevated.extrexmity, where
there is a thin layer of-as 'y turf.. Ii ' is"caIled;u-wuk, or No-wook. which
signifies emphaticallI" The oii."' Nö d'ult; the settlement owes its existence
to the proximity6f tlie déép-séa inwhift'he 'halela iîe'uccéssfullypursued:
inà the suïàner- ý-í,, £minr, 'ado' th%-_i hll àås qund,.
where 'the -sëay éý'éfý nyZseon' af é .- bhe ùiiam' o'f
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mfr. JvmSno,
inhabited huts in the winter ot 1852-3 was fifty-four, reduced to forty-eight in
the succeeding year in consequence of the scarcity of oil to supply so many

lires, besides a few others which do not secn to have heen tenanted for several
vears, and two dance houses. The total population at the end of 1853 was 309,
of whiom 166 verc mailes aid 143 females. The older people say their numbers
are nuch diminished of late years, a statemcnit to the truth of which the remains
of a third dance house and the number of unoccupied huts hear silent testimony.

lic latter are in some dcegrce taken care of as if to preserve the rigbt of owner-
ship, aid to prevent their being pulled down.- Further, a disease, which from
description secis to have been influcnza, is said to have carried off no less
than forty pcop-.' in the commencement of the winter of 1851-2. In 1852-3
the birtlis ve heard of vere four or five, and tlie deaths about ten ; and within
the last twclvemonth, whcn our information was more accurate, we noted only
four birtlis, but no fewcr than twenty-seven deaths, Most of which occurred from
famine, reducing the population at the present time ta 2S6. The settlement at
Cape Smyth, about ten miles distant, consisting of forty huts, and having about
thrce-fourths the inhabitants, las been reduced in a more than proportionate
degrec, having lost forty people since July 1853. Some ofthese had fled in the
dcpth of winter froin their own cold hearths to scek food and warmth at
Nu-wúk, where, finding no relief, they perished miscrably on the snow. These
people are by no means the dwarfish race they were formerly supposed to be.
In stature thev are not inferior ta many other raccs, and are robust, mnuscular,
and active, inclining rather ta spareness than corpulence. The average height
of men was found to be , the tallest individual being 5 feet 10> inches,
and the shortest 5 feet 1 inch. The heaviest man weihed 195 lbs., and the
lightest 125 lbs., and the average weight of vas . he individuals weighed
and miîeasurcd were taken indiscriminatcly as they visited the ship, and were all
supposed ta have attaincd tlcir full stature. Their chief muscular strength is
in the back, vhich is best displayed in their games of wrestling. The shoulders
are square or rather raised, making the neck appear shorter than it really is, and
the chest is deep ; but in strength of armi they cannot compete with our sailors.
The hand is small, short, broad, and rather thick, and the thumb appears short,
giving an air of clunsiness in handling anything; and the power of grasping is
not great. The lower liibs are in good proportion to the body, and the feet,
like the bands, are short and broad, with a high instep. Considering their
frequcnt occupation as hunters, they do not excel in speed, nor in jumping
over a heighît or a level space, but they display great agility in leaping ta kick
with both feet together an abject hanging as high as the chin, or even above the
lead. In walkinîg, their tread is firm and elastic, the step short and quick;
and the tocs bein. turned outwards and the knce at each advance inclining in
the sane direction, give a certain peculiarity to their gait diflicult to describe.

The hair is sooty black, without gloss, and coarse, cut in an even line across
the forchead, but allowed to grow long at the back of the liead and about the
cars, whilst the crown is cropped close or slaven. The colour of the skin is a
light yellowish brown, but variable in shade, and in a few instances was observed
te be very dark. In the young, the complexion is comparatively fair, presenting
a reiarkably hcalthy sunburnt appearance, through which the rosy hue of the
cheeks is visible; before niddle life, however, this, from exposure, gives place to
a weather-heatcn appearance, so that it is diflicult to guess their ages.

The face is flat, broad, rounded, and commonly plump, the cheek bones high,
the fbrchead low, but broad across the cyebrows, and narrowing upwards ; the
whole head becomes somewhîat pointed towards the crown. The nose is short
and flat, giving an appearance of considerable space between the cyes. The
eyes are brown, of different shades, usually dark, seldom if ever altogether
black, and gcncrally have a soft expression; some have a peculiar glitter, vhich
we called gipsy-like. They slope slightly upwards from the nose, and have
a fold of skin stretchinig across the mner angle te the upper eyelid, most
perceptible in childhood, which gives ta some individuals a cast of counte-
niance almaost perfectly Chinese. The eyelids scen tumid, opening to only a
moderate extent, and the slightly arched eyebrows scarcely project beyond them.
The ears are by no means large, but frequently stand out sideways. The mouth
is prominent and large, and the lips, especially the lower one, rather thick and
protruding. The jaw bones are strong, supporting remarkably firm and com-:ý
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monly regular teeth. In the youthful these are in get..mal white, but towards
middle age they bave lost their enamel and become black, or are worn down to
the gums. The incisors of the lower jaw do not pass bchind those of the
upper, but meet edge to edge, so that by the time an individual arrives at
maturity, the opposing surfaces of the eye and front teeth are perfectly flat,
independently of the wear they are subjected to in every possible way to assist
the hands. The expression of the countenance is one of habitual good humour
in the great majority of both sexes, but is a good deal marred in the men by
wearing heavy lip ornaments.

The lower lip in early youth is rforated at cach side opposite the cye tooth;
and a slender piece of ivory, smZer than a crow-quill, having one end broid
and flat like the head of a nail or tack to rest against the gum, is inserted from
within. to prevent the wound healing up. This is followed by others successively
larger during a period of six months or longer, until the openings arc sufficiently
dilated to admit the lip ornaments or labrets. As the dilatation takes place in
the direction of the fibres of the muscle surrounding the iouth, the incisions
appears so very uniform as to leac one to suppose cach tribe had a skilful
operator for the purpose; this, however, is not the case, neither is there any
ceremony attending the operation.

The labrets worn.by the men are made of many different kinds of stone and
even of coal, but the largest, most expensive, and most coveted, arc each made
of a flat circular piece of white stone, an inch and a half in diameter, the front
surfaice of which is flat and has cemented to it haif of a large blue bead. The
back surface is also flat, except at the centre, where a projection is left to fit the
hole ii the lip with a broad expanded end to prevent it falling out, and so
shaped as to lie in contact with the gum. It is surprising how a man can face a
breeze, however light, at 30° or 40° below zero, with pieces of stone in contact
with his face, yet it seems from habit the unoccupied openings would be a
greater inconvenience than the labrets which fill them.

Their sight is remarkably acute, and seened particularly so to us, who often
experienced a difficulty in estimating the true distance and size of objects on tie
snow. Their hearing also is good, but we doubt if it possesses the samedegree
of acuteness. Of the other senses we have not been able to fori an opinion.

While young they are generally well formed and good-looking, having good eyes
and teeth. To a few, vho besides possessed sometbing of the Circassian cast of
features, was attributed a certain degree of brunette beauty. Their hands and feet
are small, and the former delicate in the young, but soon become rough and coarse
when the household cares devolve upon them. Their movements are awkward and
ungainly, and though capable of making long journeys on foot, it is alnost painful
Co see many of them. walk. Unlike the men, they shuffle along commonly
a little sideways, with the toes turned inwards, stooping slightly forward as if
carrying a burden; and their general appearance is not enhanced by the coat
being made large enough to accommodate a child on the back, whilst the tiglit-
fitting nether garment only serves to display the defornitv of their bow legs.
Beyond the front view of the face, they seemn utterly rcgardlcss of cleanliness ; and
though careful in arranging the beads in their hair, they seldom use a comb
either for comfort or tidiness. A sort of cleansing of the body generally is
occasionally practised, but it is far from deserving the name of ablution.
It is but fair to state that we believe they might be easily taught habits of
cleanliness, but these could be attended to with the greatest difficulty, as they
have no more water in the long winter than is just sufficient for their drinking
and cooking. Around Michælowski, in Norton Sound, some of the women wear
cotton garments next the skin; and on bath days, after the people of the Fort had
dore, they eagerly availed themselves of the opportunity when allowed to wash
both themselves and their clothes.

The hair is worn parted in the middle froni the back to the front and plaited
on each side behind the ear into a roll, which hangs down to the bosom and is
wrapped round with small beads of various colours. Leugth of hair generally
accompanies softness of its texture, and is considered a point of female beauty.
The ears.are, with very few exceptions, pierced to support, with ivory or
copper hooks, four or five long strings of small beads suspended at a distance
from the ends, which hang free, leaving the middle part to faUl loosely. across
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smatve of the, breast. Not unfrequently the euds are long enough to be each fastened
Mr Joha simpbn, back in another loop to the hair behind the cars.

S"r°"- Fortunatcly for the appearance of the countenance. it is not deformed bv the
perforations in the lip, but instcad it is marked with threc tattcoed lines froi
the margin of the lower lip to the under surface of the chin. The middle one
of these is rather more than half an inch broad, with a narrower one at a little
distance on cither side, diverging slightly downwards. The manner in which
tattooing is performed is by pinching up the bkin in the direction of the line
required, and passing through it at short intervals a fne needle, in the eye of
which is a small thread of sinew blackened with soot, as in ordinary sewing,
except that the tireacd is pulled through at each stitch. The narrow line on such
side is the result of one seani or series of stitches, but the middle one requires
three or four such close togcther. It las been supposed that this operation
is performed at a particular period when the girl -verges into womanhood, and
some of the native- profess that this is the case, but inquiry does not substantiatc
the supposition. A single ine is frequently seen in mere children, and the
threc in very young girls. whilst a few are not 'marked until they secem almost
full grown womîen, and have been called wives for a considerable timle. The same
irregularity exists with regard to the age at which the lip is perforated for
labret, in boys. who as soon as they can take a seal or kill a wolf arc entitled
to have the operation perfornied. But, in truth, no rule obtains in cither case;
some, led by the force of example, submit'to it early, and others delay it from
shyness or timidity. A man is met with occasionally without holes for labrets,
but a wornan without the chin marks wc have never seen.

The men's dress is simple and convenient, consisting of a frock reaching
nearly half-way to the knee, witli a hood, and confined at the waist by a loose
belt, huaving the tail of soie animal attached to it behind. and brecehes tying
below tle knce over long boots or mocassins, which also tic at the ankle. These
garments arc double, thec inner being generally made of fawn skin, and worn
with the fur inwards, and the outer of the skin of the half or full-grown animal
with the bair outwards. To make the hood set well to the face, a triangular
slip of skini is necessary to be inserted on each side of the -ncck, with long
points extending down the breast; and these pieces being usually white, form
with tlie darker skin of the coat a contrast which readily catches the
evc. Around the face is a fringe, frequently of wolf or wolverine skin, on
good coats, and the skirt is hemmeid with a narrow edging of a similar kind;
some have also a border of white, with straps of the same colour on the arn
near the shoulder. There is comnonly an ermine skin, a feather, or some such
thing, which acts as a charm, attached to the back. The skins of various other
animals, besides the deer, as the fox, musk-rat, marten, dressed bird skins, &c.,
are also used in making coats. The breeches are also of deer skin, or sometimes
dog or seal skin, occasionally ornamented with a stripe of white down the out-
side or front of the thigh. The boots are most frequently of the dark skin of
the reindecr's legs, or this in alternate stripes with the white skin of the belly,
extending from below the knee to the ankle, -with soles of white dressed seal-
skin, gathered in neatly around the toes and heels, having within a cushion of
whalebone scrapings or dried grass, between them and the reindeer stockings,
which are next the feet. They are particular in the arrangement of the skins ;
thus the round spot of, indurated skin on which the hair is stiffer and whiter
than that around it just below the hock of the animal, is always placed over the
inside of the ankle bone in men's mocassins at Point Barrow, and over the outer
in women's; but they say the reverse is the custom at Point. Hope. Over these
a pair of ankle boots of black seal skin, dressed only so far as to remove the
hair, with soles of narwhal skin, is worn on the ice. The bands are protected
by deer skin mittens, vith the hair inwards; but. for cold weather and working
on the ice, the thicker skin of the polar bear, with the liair outwards, ispre-
ferred, as it is warmer and lcss liable to injury from getting wet. · The. whole
dress is roony, particularly the coat, which has the sleeves. large enough to
allow the hands to be withdrawn, one of the greatest comforts that can be
imagined in cold veather. la winter a cloak of dark and white deer skins is
worn over the shoulders, held on by a thong across the throat,,and gives the
whole figure a very gay appearance. , According as the wind is in ýfront or. on
one side, the cloakcan:be turned as., a protect.ioni.against it. .- Ibeusualabeltis



made of the smaler-wig feathers7of ducks;'aftér'th&plumesnie torn ff, partly arM or
sewed ànd:partly woven with small plaited cords of sinew, taking care to keep Surgeon.
the glossy back surface of the fenthcrs outwards, and their ends, 'which form the -

edges of the belty are confined by a narrow binding 'of skin; In some of these
there is a checkered appearance produced, by alternate rows of black and white
feathers ; but the white tápsi, or belt, is :certainly the gayest. The pipe bag on
one side, and the knife on the other, suspended--to the girdle -supporting the
breeches, nay be considered- part of the usual dress. For procurmg fire, the
flint and steel is used in the North, and kept in a little bag hanging round the
neck ;: and in Kotzebue Sound-the pipe bag contains two pieces of dry wood,
with a. snall bow for rotatin:the -one rapidly while flfnly pressed against the
other, untiLfireis produced. In-the absence of these, téo 'umps of iron pyrites
are used to strike-fire upon tinder, made by rubbing the down taken from the seeds
of plants.with charcoal. The tobacco bageor <'del-lamai'-yu;" is the constant
companion of men, women, and even children, and is kept also at the 'inner belt.

Li suner, as their occupations are 'more in boats, the dress is somewhat
different. The feet and legs are incased in water-tight seal skin boots, and an
outside coat of the same material, or of *whale gut, covers 'thé body; or these
are made al in one, 'with a drawing string round the face. The least valuable
skins aie also used at this time,- asr thiey soon become -soiled and filthy with
blubber, beèoming quite'unfit for a'second season.

It would be impossible to enuinerate «the varieties of dress wc -witnessed at
the grand summer dance; when, amonginew sldn coats, might be seen the clean
white cotton shirt and the greasy aid tattered Guerf,èy frock, besides others
made up of odds and ends, such as cotton or- silk handkerchiefs procured àt the
ship, shewing that they wcre bound hyno rule a 'to drèss.on the occision. On
the hcad of every dancer, however, weas a band supporting one, two, -or, thrce
large eagle's feathers, which, together, with' à streak of black lead, eitlier in a
diagonal line across or down one side of the face, gaye them a more savage
appearance than- they usually exhibit. Many of these headbands were made of
the skia of the head and neck of some iminal oi bird, of which the nose or beak
was retained to project-from the middle of the forehead. , The long beak of the
great northern diver formed the most conspicuous of these oiaments. Another
head-dress; which is looked upon with stiperstitios regard, and' only worn when
engaged in whaling, consists *of a band of.deer skii or-namented witi needle-
work, from which are àuspended aroun-d'the forehéd àiid teniples, in thé form
of a fringe, the front teeth of the im'-iaý orft of deer, -wbich has been before
mentioned as inhabiting the interior.

Snow-shocs are so seldom used in the North when the drifted snow presents
a hard frozen surface to walk upon, tliat certainly not hàlf a,' dbzen pairs were in
existence at Point Barrow at the timé :'af our arivIl, and thoïe were 'of an
iuferior sort. Inland, and'near Kotzebue Souiid; wh'ere trees and'underwood
grow, the snow renains so soit would be impossible to travél a'y distace i
the winter without them. -Themóst comnmon one is two piees of aider, about
two feet and a half long; curved toward- eaâh"otheiát'the ends, wlhere they are
bound together, and kept apart in the middlé 'by 'twlocross-pieies, each end of
which is held in- a mortice. Betwëèn7 the cross-pieces 'is"stretched a stout
thong, lengthwise and across, for th¯ fo6t ,to rest 4où,'with'another whiéh first
fonns a loop tb allow the toes to pass beneath ;' this'is ariièdround the baèk of
the anklé to the opÉosite sidé ofthe foot, so as to sling"thécsio'wishoe under'the
jouit of the great toe. -As the'shoe'is-thu -s'pé dd et' apoint, a littlé before
its centre, the heel end'trails Elghtly over the snow.at c step;whilt the tae is
raised- over' any slight'unevéuneéss ini the way. "Sonéè ai&- ike feet long bv
fourteen inche wide, raunded and turned ipa' tthö-toe,, ùuddoiitèd at théhee,
neatly filled in before andbehind thé cross-abrs with afine'netýWrk'òf sinew, or
of very' sallthng~rnmdè'fèom the- skin of the smalliseal, nat'-sik.

The wbinen's dress"differs-froin'the' inen'sin th 'mocas~iins 'and breecÉes
forming a;single~closelittinpg ar'tnént -tied'rdund thé "wàist,"ha wöll as.iii béing
more unifoim1fstïped, and' thel c'oat in 'bëirig1 iéÊ, ie;chixiigtó belcw'the
kriees in' rbiudèeflapbe'forefafid ],eliind." The b'ack-if"tlieoat and tie' lidd
are'also~ adie"1arge endttgh tQ'cóntainaáchild,' öéègi hel sustäiided
biy thè ~i t. Fr dörfonms.id'inäríg tIeTjöo9rex/people thWè inne''ri'ec is
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plain. Ii winter, when out of doors, un outer coat of thick deer skin is -worn,
and in ,ummer a light one of the skins procured during the summer when the
aninal is changing'its hair. For dress occasions, one is worn by those who cau
aford it which is made of patchwork, always according to one invariable plan as
to the shape and principal seams; but there is considerable variety allowed in
th,, arrangement of the white and different shades of fawn skins of which it is
muade, beside a countless multitude of strips and tufts of fur sewed to the back,
shoulders, and front of the garnient, producing always a pleasing effect, and
indicating considcrable industry on the part of the seamstress.

The woman's tapsi or belt is muade from the skin of the wolverine's feet, wçith
the claws directed downwards and placed at regular intervals. Near Kotzebue
S5ound a belt of a different kind is inuch in use, consisting of a piece of sin, of
proper length, having the front teeth of the reindeer, adhering to the dried gum
of the animal, stitched to it; so that the second row of tecth overlies the sewing
on the first, and so on, beginning at each end and joining at the middle. A belt
of this description is about two and a half inches broad, and has from fifty to
sixty rows of tecth. The other personal ornaments, besides the beads in the
hair and cars, arc rings of iron and copper for the vrists, and on dancing occa-
sions their wcalth is displayed in broad bands of snall beads of different colours,
arranged according to the taste of the wearer, attached by one end to the coat
at the neck, and by the other to the middle of the front skirt. Large beads
secm to bc used only by the men, some of whom were vain enough to display
theni in strings round the head or hanging in front of the coat, and we remarked
that no part of the materials procured from the ship was used as clothing by the
wonmen. Buttons were the only ornaments they seemed to adopt for the belt,
and to fasten the beads in their hair.

Instead of a knife the wonmen wear at the inner belt a needle-case, which is
imcrely a narrow strip of skin in which the needles are stuck, with a tube of
bone, ivory, or iron to slide down over them, and kcpt from slipping off the
lower end by a knot or large bead. Their pipe is comnionly smaller and lighter
than the men's, and they do not carry it in a bag, but in the band or inside the
coat at the back ; and the flint and steel is not so general. with them, as their
work is seldomn out of doors except in company with the men. They have a
singular habit of wearing only one mitten, protecting the other band under the
flap of the coat, or drawing it inside the slceve, in preference to carrying a second.

The shape of the coat serves to distinguish the sex of children as soon as they
are able to walk alone, but the woman's form of mocassins is used by boys until
they are well grown.

Thie physical constitution of both sexes is strong, and they bear exposure
during the coldest wcather fbr many hours together without appearing incon-
venienccd, further than occasional frost-bites on the cheeks. They also show
g(reat endurance of fatigue during their journeys in the summiner, particularly
that part in which they require to drag the family boat, laden with their summer
tent and all their rmoveables, on a sledge over the ice.

Extreme longevity is probably not unknown anmong them ; but as they take no
becd to nuinber the years as they pass, they can form no guess of their own
ages, invariablv stating "they bave many years." Judging altogether from
appearance, a mnan whom we saw in the neighbourhood of Kotzebue Sound
could not be less than eigbty years of age. He had long been confined to his
bed, and appearcd quite in his dotage. There was another at Point Barrow,
w-hose wrinkled face, silvery hair, toothless gums, and shrunk limbs indicated an
age nothing short of seventy4-ive. This man died in the month of April 1853,
and bad paid a visit to the ship only a few days before, when bis intellect seemed
unimpaired, and his vision wonderfully acute for bis tinie of life. There is
another still alive, who is said to bc a few years older,

Before offering any renmarks on the character of these people, it should be
premised that the subject is approached with great diffidence, lest we should
give crroncous vicws respecting them ; for although we have resided two years
within tbrec miles of their largest settlement, we could never wholly divest our-
selves of the feeling that we were looked upon by them as foreigners, if not
intruders, who were more feared than trusted; the more favourable points of
their character were not therefore brought prominently before us, whilst from
being frequently annoyed by petty thefts, false reports, broken promises, and
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evasions, we perhaps too hastily concluded that thieving and lying were their
natural characteristics, without attributing to them a single redeeming quality.
Yet, as we became better acquainted, we found individuals of wcight and
influence among them, whose conduct seeined guided by a rude inward sense of
honesty and truth, and whom it would be unfair to judge by a civilized standard,
or to blame for yielding to temptations to them greater than we can conceive.
A leaf of tobacco is a matter of small value, yet the end of it sticking from one's
pocket amid a kznot of natives at Nu-wulk, would be a greater temptation there,
and would more surely be stolen, than a handkerchief or a purse seen dangling
from one's skirt in a London mob. And when the parental and filial duties are
so carefully performed, it would be liard to deny the existence of even a spark
of generosity.

In disposition they are good-humourecl and cheeerful, seemingly burdened
by no care. Their feelings are lively but not lasting, and the temper frequently
quick, but placable. Of their placable temper, an instance occurred in September
1852. An old man, of some consideration at Nu-wuk, had with his wife been
alongside the ship, and in the crowd were refused admittance; the woman also.
by some accident, had receivec a blow on the head from an oar. By way of
retaliation, a day or two afterwards lie tried to send away our watering party
from a pond ncar the village; and finding our men took little hecd of him, he set
about persuading his countrymen to expel the strangers "for stealing the
water." Captain Maguire seeing the disturbed state of bis feelings depicted in
bis countenance, advanced to meet him, and at once presented him with a needle.
The man's embarrassment was extreme. Trifling as the present was, it flattered
himu out of more than half bis anger, and lie dissipated the rest in a long talk,
the people seating themselves in a ring, and requesting the captain and his
companions to take a place in the centre, when the old man and his wife-his
better half-explained the bad treatment they had received at the ship. In the
mean time the boat was laden, and the distribution of a little tobacco left a
momentary impression that we were angels.

Their conjugal and parental affections are strong, the latter especially, whilst tfhe
children are still young; but beyond the sphere of their own family or lut they
appear to have no regard. The loss of a husband, a wife, or a child, makes no
permanent deep impression, unless the bereavement leaves them destitute of the
comforts they have been accustomed to; indeed, it is not rare to find a woman
unable to give an accurate account of ber children including the dead ; yet, when
their afflictions are brought to mind by inquiry, the cheerfil smile leaves the
face to, bc replaced by a look of sadness, and the tone of voice becomes doleful.
Under the real or pretended influence of grief, acts of violence are sometimes
committed by the men, and thefts at the ship were occasionally said to be
prompted by domestie sorrows. Though thankful at times for favours, they
seldon offered any return, and gratitude beyond the hour is not to be looked
for. Perhaps it is not too much to say that a free and disinterested gift is
totally unknown among them. On making a present to a stranger, it was not
uncommon to see him put on a look of incredulity, and repeatedly ask if it
were really a gift.

They vied with each other for a long time in pilfering from the ship, whilst
among theniselves honesty seened to prevail; but as we came to know them
better, and were able to detect delinquents, our losses became fewer, and we
learned that thefts from each other were not unfrequent, so that we arrived at
the very unsatisfactory conclusion, that it is the certainty of detection that
prevents theft. Many articles, such as spears and other implements, are left
exposed, and run no risk, as they would certainly be recognised by many others
besides the owner ; but -when food, oil, tobacco, or such other things as would
be difficult to identify, are concerned, the case is différent. In the long passage
lcading to the winter but, many articles are kept which could be easily taken
unknown to the inmates; but during the day some neighbour would be sure to
see the thief, or, if the deed were done at night, bis foot-marks on the snow
would tell the tale. Itis in the stormy, dark nights the Nu-wuk burglar goes
lis rounds, trusting to the snow-drift to obliterate bis foot-steps. His visits are
not unprovided against, for a trap is laid in most huts,' not to catch the
marauder, but to alarm and drive him away. This is effected by placing a
boa-d with a large wooden vessel on it, in such a position, that both may fall on
the slightest toucb, thereby making sufficient noise to arouse the household.
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Narmtive of some of whom get up, re-adjust the trap, and retire again. We were also

Mr. John Simpson, informed of instances as they occurred, of stealing from each other seals left onsuroa. the ice, and in one case a net was takcn up and carried off to Cape Snmyth.
It is alnost natural to expect that fàlschood should follow to conceal theft,

and wc found it here accordingly. To invent stories disparaging to others was
a practice some addicted themselves to without aany conceivable motive, and the
women backbite each other and talk scandal very freely. Their confidence in
our honesty soon becane uibounded, and goods brought to the ship and not
disposed of, were frequently left behind ; yet though they knew our engagements
would be fulfilled, whei a bargain was made they appeared uneasy until the
paymcnt was effected. Selfish gratification at the present moment is all they
seem to live for, and no promise of a reward however great wouild induce them
to deviate froni their usual life for any continued period.

If they do not possess courage of a daring character, they bave given us no
reason to look upon themu as cowards. When the crew of Mr. Shedden's vessel,
the " Nancy Dawson," landed on the ice to shoot birds, the handful of men
whose tents were in the neighbourhood advanced, bow in band, to nect them and
drive thlem back. Some of these men bave since explained, that fearing the
gans, they thought it better to oppose the landing of the strangers than trust
thei on shore before knowing then to be friends ; adding, that " Mr. Martin
was a good man, who said they were friends, and made the ship's people put
away their guns." After committing a robbery at our storehouse, they
attenipted to direct attention to the Cape Smyth people as the thieves, although
the track left by dragging some sails had been followed to near Nu-wuk.
When this was pointcd out, and a threat made to send an armed force to recover
the stolen property, they turned out to the number of eighty men, with bows and
spears, and advanced within musket shot of the ship, rather than stand a siege in
their own dwellings. Wc have learned enough from them to believe they at
frst looked upon us as a contemptible few whom they could easily overcome, and
certainly would have atternpted it but for fear of the fire-armns; but since tien,
they have gene to the opposite extreme, and invested us with greater powers
than we rcally possess. On trifling occasions some of them have shown a degree
of obstinacy which renders it probable, that if once engaged in a fight they
would not readily give in, at least if there was anything like equality of
weapons; and, under any circumstances, they miglit be expected to defend their
homes to the last extremity.

Being in the habit of making frequent journeys of four or five days
without taking more than two days' provisions, they appear to rely on the
kindness of others as they pass, and as this is perhaps never denied, hospitality
to strangers may be esteemed a duty. We are of opinion, however, this has its
limits. A man of good naine would have no difficulty in procuring food and
shelter while travelling through any part of his country, as, where he ceased to
be known by his own reputation, le would be accepted as a guest on nentioniug
the niame of his last entertainer; and we have never entered a strange but
without inquiry being made as to what sort of food we used, and generally
sone of their best was set before us, or an apology made that they had nothing
to offer which we would reish. But an Esquimaux never undertakes a distant
journey unless he well knows the people he is going among, or he goes in
company with others on whom he can depend for a wclcome. In a society so
large as that at Point Barrow, it is impossible that different families should be
at ail times totally independent of each other, and the successful hunter of to-
day ]ends to his neiglibour, who, when the luck turns, repays the favour ; but
dealings of this kind are practised no more than necessity requires. A man
returned during the hunting time to the village, and his own hut being closed,
be lived with a relative for four or five days; in return for whicli, when the
season vas over, that relative and some of his family spent a whole day in the
other's hut, where they were entertained with rein-deer fdesi, which was then
very scarce.

For the tender solicitude with which their own infancy and childhood have
been tended, in the treatment of their aged and infirni parents they make a
return which redounds to their credit, for tbey not only give them food and
clothing, sharing with theni every comfort they possess, but on their longest
and most fatiguing journeys make provision for their easy conveyance. In this
'way we witnessed among the people of fourteen summer tents and as many boats,
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one cripplec old man, a blind and helpless old woman, two grown-up women
with sprained ankles, and one other old invalid, besides children of various ages,
carried by their respective families, who had done the same for the two first
during many successive summers. Here, again, the tie of kindred dictates the
duty, and we fear it would go hard with the childless. When a man dies, his
next of kin supports his widow; or if unprovided already, he may make her his
wife, unless he allows her to be taken by a stranger. Orphan children are pro-
vided for in the same way, and adoption is so frequent among them that it
becomes almost impossible to trace relationship ; this is, however, of no impor-
tance, as the adopted takes the place of a real child, and performs his duties
towards bis benefactors as if for bis own parents. Grief is sornetimes made the
excuse for violence, but it is also assuaged in a nobler manner by adopting the
children of the deceased, or a stranger's orphan, to whom the name of the lost one
is given. In this manner O-mig-a-loon the principal man at Point Barrow, the
sa me who followed and annoyed Captain Pullen at Point Berens, adopted an In.
dian infant which fell into bis hands by accident while grieving for bis father, then
recently dead, whose name the youth now bears. We have never heard of the sick
or aged being left to perish, though at Icy Cape we saw a woman lying dead in a
hut, who bad been subject to bad treatment, as evidenced by the braises on her
face. Within her reach were placed food and water, which we were willing to
look upon as proofs that it was not intended she should die of starvation. One
instance of infanticide came within our knowledge during the last winter; but
a child, they say, is only destroyed when afflicted with disease of a fatal tendency,
or, in scarce scasons, when one or both parents die. In the case alluded to,
both these conditions were present. They state that children are rarely put to
death at Nu-wuk, though frequentlv in the inland regions ; as if by pointing out
its greater frequency there, they palliated the crime among thenselves.

Having but littie food of a nature adapted to supply the place of milk, it is
no unusual thing to sec a boy of four or five years old take the breast; and the
indulgence with which children are treated is attributable in some degree to the
difficulty in rearing them. We have seen a child of four years old demand a
chew of tobacco from his father, and, not receiving it immediately, strike him a
severe blow on the face with a piece of wood, without giving offence. It is not
improbable that such indulgence shouid bave a permanent effect on the temper
and character of the people. The children fight with and bully each other in
their play, but among grown-up men or women we have never seen anything
approaching a quarrel; and, as a general rale, they are particularly careful not
to say anything displeasing in each other's presence. If a maan gets angry or
out of temper, the others, even bis nearest friends, keep ont of bis way, trusting
to bis recovery in a short time. Wherever we have met them at a distance
from the ship in small parties, they have proved tractable and willing to assist
when required; but when the numbers were large they were misEchievous bullies,
threatening to use their knives on the slightest provocation, and, instead of giving
assistance, would rather throw impediments in our way. We hardly think them
likely to commit wanton cruelty or to shed human blood without a strong motive,
yet we would be unwilling to trust to the humanity of a people whose cupidity
is easily excited, and who are accustomed to no restraint save their own free
will. When murder is committed, as it sometimes is, it is in retaliation for
injury, real or fancied ; and then the victim is stolen upon while asleep and over-
powered by numbers, or he receives bis death wound unawares from some one
bebind him.

In point of intelligence, soine exhibit considerable capacity, and in general
they are observant and shrewd. As a people, they are very communicative,
those of most consideration being generally most silent; and wisdom is com-
monly imputed to those who talk least. They possess great curiosity, and are
chiefly attracted by whatever might be useful to theniselves. In this way a gun
would be a study they seemed never to tire of, particularly the lock; and the
blacksmith when working at the forge was, perhaps, as great an attraction as
there was on board, the ship. They soon began to appreciate prints and draw-
ings, and latterly often borrowed books of plates ýto amuse thema at home, always
taking great care of them, and returning thema in good order.' When shown the
construction of a pair of bellows, a few appeared to perceive and admire the
mechanism at once, whilst to many it 'remained quite a mystery to the end.
They were totally unable to comprehend' how the sounids were produced from a
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flute, and it was highly amusing to sec one of the nost intelligent among them,
who fancied there was some trick practised, examine the fingers and lips of the
nmusician to find out the deceit. Every article that fell under their notice
becaine the subject of inquiry as to what were its uses, the material it was made
fromn, how it was inanufactured, and if it pleased theni much, the name of the
maker. At first they exhibited some caution in recciving information, aud went
slyly from onc to another asking the same questions; but lattcrly thcy ceased
to do so. A perfect stranger, especially if young, and allowed to roam at large
about the ship, would in a short time be able to naine alinost every one on board,
but in a way hardly recognisable. One boy at the end of six ronths could
count on his fingers as far as ten, iastering th e letterf in four and five tolerably,
but still with great effort; and learned a few other words. A number of others
tried at first to follow bis example, without success; and it was remarked that
" pease soup " was the only Eiglish word generally known and distinctly pro-
nounced. The najority have a strong sense of the ludicrous, and readily
observe personal peculiaritics, which they -will afterwards describe with great
zest. Soine of them arc tolerable minies, and their efforts arc sure to meet
with applanse, especially whien the subject is a stranger; but among themselves
they are very discrect in the exercise of this faculty. A few of the men
showed some quickness in interpreting the drift of our inquiries respecting their
superstitions and usages; but for the insight wc gained of these we were usually
indebted to the wvomen, especially the younger ones, who, besides being more
communicative, displaycd more readiness in this respect, for the first informa-
tion, which, being afterwards confirmed by the older men, served as a clue to
guide further inquiry.

A mari seems to have unlimited authority in bis own hut, but as, with few
exceptions, his rule is mild, the doinestic and social position of the women is one
of comfort and enjoymnent. As there is no affected dignity or importance in
the mien, they do not make mere slaves and drudges of the women; on the
contrary, they endure their full share of fhtigue and hardship in the coldest
season of the year, oly calling in the assistance of the women if too wearied
themselves to bring in the fruits of thcir own industry and patience; and at
other seasons the women appear to think it a privation not to share the labours
of the men. A woman's ordinary occupations are sew'ing, the preparation of
skins for inaking and imending, cooking, and the general care of the supplies of
provisions. Occasionally in the winter she is sent out on the ice fbr a seal
which her husband bas taken, to vhich she is guided by his foot-narks ; and in
spring and summer she takes ber place in the boat, if required. Seniority gives
precedence when there are several wonen i one hut, and the sway of the elder
in the direction of everything connected with her dutics seems never disputed.
In the superitendence of household affairs the active mother of the master of a
lut or of his wife mulst be a great acquisition to his family, fromi her experience
and fron the care and interest sic displays in their management; and, as her
natural desire is to sec ber childrcn happy around her, she cxcrts herself to
promote their vell-being and harmony.

It is said by thenselves that the wonien are very continent before marriage, as
well as faithful afterwards to their husbands; and this seems to a certain extent
truc. In their conduct towards strangers, the elder women frequently exhibit
a shaineless wait of modesty, and the men an equally shlameless indifference,
except for the reward of their partner's frailty. In the neighbourhood of
Port Clarence this is kss thc case than farther north, whilst on the Island of
St. Lawrence it is, perhîaps, more so than on any part of the coast.

The state of wedlock is entered at a variable time, but seldom in extreme
youtli, unless as a convenience to the elders, who desire an addition to the bouse-
hold. Tic usual case is, tIat as soon as the young man desires a partner, and is
able to support one, his mnother selects a girl according to her judgment or fancy,
and invites lier to the hut, where she first takes the part of a "kir-gak " or
servant, having all the cooking and, other kitchen duties to perform during the
day, and returns to her own home at night. If her condu.ct prove satisfactory,
she is further invited to becorne a nimber of the family, and this being agreed
to, the old people present ber with a new suit of clothes. The intimacy between
t!-,' young couple appears to spring up very gradually, and a great many
changes take place before a permanent choice is made. Obedience seems to be
the great virtue required, and is enforced by blows when necessary, until the
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man's authority is established. In the ordinary course of events life runs Narrative of
smoothly enough, and is only checkered by a few lover's quarrels or fits of Mr. John Simipson,
sulkiness ; but it occasionally happens that the husband finds bis regard un- Sureon.

requited, and he cither trusts to time to ovcrcome lier indifference, keeping a
strict watch over her conduct, or he treats lier with severity. The consequence
of this is, lier return to her friends, vhither lie may folow and drag her back to
his hut. Repeated occurrences of this kind may take place and end in per-
mianent harmony; but if bis treatment bas been cruel, which it seldom is to
their view, and lier relatives not interestcdý in enforcing the union, she is taken
back and protected from bis further violence. Wc have been assured it some-
times happens that several men entertain a passion for the same woman, the
result of which is a figbt with bows and arrows, ending in the death Of some
of the aspirants, and she falls to the lot of the victor. A ian of mature
years chooses a wife for hinself, and fetches ber home, frequently, to all
appearance, much against ber will ; but she manages in a wonderfully short
time to get reconciled to her lot. A union once apparently settled between
parties grown up is rarcly dissolved, though we have scen a woman and ber
child residing with lier relatives, having been deserted by lier husband, for
what reason could not be ascertained. The woman's property, consisting of
her beads and other ornaments, her needle-case, knife, &c., are considered ber
own ; and if a separation takes place, the clothes and presents are returned, and
sie mercly takes away with lier whatever she bas brouglit. Unless she has proved
an untameable shrew she need not be apprehensive of remaining long single, as
the proportion of males to females in the population is more than eight to
seven, besides which several of the leading men have each two wives.

Bigamy is evidently looked upon as a sign of wealth, and is in many instances
analogous to the adoption of children. Thus, if a man is a trader and weltoff,
he may require the assistance of another woman to work up bis peltry into
coats for the next market; or bis wife may be nursing, and cannot well perform
all the duties that usually devolve upon the mistress of a large establishment.
Under such circumstances lie may take home as an additional helpmate some
elderly widow, and boti parties will be benefited by the arrangement. This
is, however, not always the motive, and no little jealousy is sometimes excited
by the introduction of a younger and better-looking voman to the establish-
ment. The practice is, after all, not very common, as only four men out of a
population of near 290 at Point Barrow had each two wives. There were four
aiso at Cape Smyth, where the population is smaller, and several at Point
Hope. At the latter place one was particularly mentioned as having no
less than five wives, and although it is the only instance of polygamy we hieard
of, it serves to show that custom has put no limit to the number of wives a
native of this country may have.

The age at which the women are married is probably in general fifteen to
sixteen. They do not commonly bear children before twenty; and there is
usually au interval of four ycars or more between the births. They relate,
apparently with little hope of being believed, that some years ago a woman at
Cape Smyth had two children at one birth. For one woman to have borne
seven children is a rare case, and for five to live to maturity still more rare. If
any one in the ship were stated to be the ninth or tenth child of one family it
excited 'their astoishment, and if to this it were added that seven or eight of
them were still alive, they became incredulous; A couple is seldom met with
more than three of a family, though inquiry may elicit the information that one
or several "slecp on the carth." From this and the great care and indulgence
with which those of tender years are treated, it may be inferred that the greatest
mortality takes place under the fifth year, but it does, not appear that there is
any particular form of disease to which they are, before this age, peculiarly
liable; the condition of the mother, however, according as the season is one f
abundance or scarcity, has by their own account a material influence on the
health of the offspring. During first pregnancy great solicitude has been
observed on the part of the husband for bis wife, although there is no reason
to believe childbirth anything but easy. In the particular instance alluded to,
from the delicate appearance of the woman it was fancied that every precau-
tion was taken to guard against premature labour, three cases of which came
under notice in the last winter.
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Pre-vdous to proceeding further with the usaes and occupatio>ns of these
popk it wMIl be weli to give sone idea of their habitations.

Gromd Plin o Iln nt loilm lrlc'

* upright pillars suppoiting roo£
B et=nce bote in the Iloor.
C metral space for cooking.fire.
1) underground passage.
E &uily sleeping-places.

y .qtoràf lamps.
G Iogs te Test the head on clnring 3ieep.
Il wals of thiek board&.
I earth cmbmnkment

Interior of Esquimaux Winter Hut at Hlothm Inlet

.A upright pïllnrs isappnrtiu, roof.
le enirance bote in floor.
C ceintral space for cookig4fxe
1) underground passage.
E sleeping-places.

G logs for pmiiws.
}tSafls of plaiil.
I Z'em*t cmbankmcnt
Xheble in roof.
L 0 ive] of the S=rrnndng gronn4.
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The winter huts at Point Barrow are not placed with any reard to order or Namtieof
regularity, but forn a scattered and confused group of grassy mounds, each of · 8""P",
which gencrally covers two separate dwellings,withlseparate entrances; sonehow-
ever, are single, and a few are threefold. Behind each are placed a number of
tall posts of driftwood, with others fastened across them, to form a stage on
which are kept snall boats or kaiaks, skins, food, &c-, above the height to
which the snow iay be expected to bank up in the winter, and beyond the
reach of dogs. These posts show out very plainly against the horizon in the
winter, wben everything bencath is covered withi snow, and in all seasons may
be seen at a considerable distance, long before the buts themselves become
visible. The entrance to each but is from the south by a square opening at
one end of the roof of a passage twenty-five feet long, and has a slab of ice or
other substance of convenient shape to close it at pleasure. The passage, which
is at first six feet high, descends gradually until about five feet below the sur-
face of the ground, becoming low and narrow before it terminates heneath the
floor of the hut. Near its middlle on one side branches ofF a recess, ten to
twelve feet long, with a conical roof open at the top, forming au apartient
which serves as a cook-house, and on the otier is commonly enough a similar
place, used as a store or clothes roon. The "iglu" or dwelling-place is entered
by a round aperture in the floor on the side next the passage, and is a single
chamber of a square form, varying in size from twelve to fourteen feet from
nortl to south, by eight to ten from east to west. The roof has a double
siope of unequal extent, that on the south side being the larger, with a square
opening or window, covered with a transparent membrane stretched into a dome-
shape by two pieces of whalebone arched from corner to corner, and is generally
a little more than five feet high under the ridge. ihe smaller part of the roof
has between it and the floor a bench, on which a part of the family sleep at
night, and sit or lounge during the day. The walls are of stout planks, placed
perpendicularly, close at the seams and carefully smoothed on the inside; the
floor and sleeping-bench are the saine, whilst overhead are small rounded beams,
also sinoothed and scraped, sustaining the weight of the earth heaped on top.
As the bench and the sleeping-place beneath do not in many instances exceed
four feet from the wall to the cross beam at the edge, which serves as a pillow,
the occupants cannot be supposed to lie at full lengtli, but this limited extent
of the bed-place gives greater space in the other part of the but, which is thus
left nearly square, and is generaly occupied by the women sewing or perform-
ing other household duties. The entrance and bed-place are at opposite ends,
and on either hand is an oil-burner or fire-place, having a slender rack of wood
suspcnded over it, on wlich articles of clothing are placed to dry, also a block
of snow to melt and drip into a large wooden vessel. Beneath the last again
are other vessels for different purposes, sone of them frequently containiug
skins to undergo preparation for being dressed. These vessels are cach made
of a thin board of the breadth required, bent into the form of a hoop, and the
ends sewed together ncatly with strips of whalebone, the bottom being retained
in its place by a score like the end of an ordinary cask. The oil-burner is the
mnost curious, if not the most important piece óf furniture in the establishment.
It is purchased ready made from the eastern Esquimaux, wlio procure it from a
more distant people. It is a flat stone of a peculiar shape, thrce to four and a
half feet long, and four inches thick, pointed at the ends by the union of the
two unequally convex sides, somewhat like the gibbous moon. The upper sùrface
is hollowed to the depth of three-quarters.of· an inch. to contain theoil, leAving
nerely a thin ip all round, and several narrow ridgei .dividing the bollow part

both lengthwise and transversely. It is placed on two horizontal pieces of wood
fixed in the side of the hut, about a foot from the floor, with "the niostconvex
side towards the wall, the otier being that where a'broad, flame of an# extent
required is sustained from whale or seal oil by meains 6f dry moss fôr richk.
When the length of one side of a lamp of' this descriptiòn is considered, it will
readily be conceived that not only a good light but also a great deal of heat
may be produced, so that the temperature of a hut is seldom below 70* of
Fahrenheit, though we have hardly ever seen a flame of more than a -foot in
extent; and, as great care is taken to keep it trimmed, no offensive de'gree of
smoke arises, thoughi the olfactories are saluted on first entering by a combina-
tion of scents anything but agreeable. Ventilation is not altogether neglected,
as there is near the nnddle of the roof 'a hole in which a funnel of stiff hide is
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inserted. tocarry off the vitiated air fromn the interior of the hut. When the
place is much crowded or the temperature too high, a corner of the membrane
can be raised, but we bave seen it more speedily effected by the master of a
house at Nu-wuk, in this impatience to contribute to our conifort, by making an
incision with bis knife through the middle of it-a proceeding which dicl not
secm to be entirelv approved of by his wife, to whose lot it would doubtless
ifaIl to repair it.

Such are the usual habitations ou the coast of the Arctie Sea, but there are
also others of a greater extent and different Ibrm, one of which, near the entrance
Of Hotham Inlet, Kotzebue Sound, is worth mentioning, more particularlv as it
bears some resemblance to one described by Sir Joln Richardson, on the east
side of the Mackenzie River. The outside did not differ in appearance from the
others, except in size, as indeed they were al! pretty well covered with snow,
but the interior was in shape somicthing like thrce sides of a cross, twenty feet
bv sixteen, with a roof sloping down on all sides like that of a verandah,
froi a square franework in the centre, supported by four straight pillars, one
at each corner, seven feet high and cight feet apart. The quadrangular space
in the centre was covered with loose boards, which were removed when the fire
was required for cooking, was bounded by logs stretching bctween the bases of
the pillars and rounded on the upper surface to rest the head upon during sleep,
and had above it the usual square apcrture answering alternatly the purpose
of a chinney and a window. Three sides of the house formed as many recesses,
five and a half feet fron the logs stretching betwcen the pillars to the walls,
and were occupied at the time of our visit by six ftmilies, each family having
their own lamp in the intervals betwcen the recesses. The fourth side was only
two feet deep, and left space for little more than the entrance hole in the loor
and a. few household utensils. The walls were only thrce feet high and inclined
slightly inwards the better to support the sloping roof, which, like them and
the looring of the recesses, vas made of boards nearly two feet broad, quite
smooth and neatly joined. The whole building was remarkable for the regu-
larity of the form of the interior, and for the icehanical skill displayed in the
workmanship. Huts of this description nay be looked upon as a combination
cf ,veral, each recess representing a separate establishment; united in this forni
f'or mutual couvenience, and arc used where driftwood is abundant, the large
cooking fire in the middle of the building imparting its warnth to all around.
But the rushing down of cold air, and the smoke not always ascending, proved
sources of greater discomfort to us whenever wc visited them than the close
atnosphere of those in which oil only is burned.

A modification of the last ibrn, built of undressed timber, and sometimes of
very smnall dimensions, with two recesses opposite each other, and raised about
a foot above the middle space, is very common on the shores of Kotzebue
Sound, but on the rivers, whcre trees grow, structures of a less permanent kind
are crected. Then the smaller trees are felled, cut to the length required, and
split; then laid inclining inwards in a pyramidal forin, towards a rude square
frame in the centre, supported by two or more upright posts. Upon these the
smualler branches of the filled trees are placed, and the whole. except the
aperture at the top and a small opening on e side, is covered with earth or
only snow. The entrance is formed of a low porch, having a black bear-skin
hanging in front, leading to a hole close to the ground, through which an un-
practised person can hardly creep, further protected from the brecze by a flap
of deer-skin on the inside. In the hilly districts, near the source of the Spafa-
reif River, this sort of snow-covered hut was in use, and the inland tribes on the
Nu-na-tak, are described as living hi dwellings of a sinilar kind, constructed of
suail wood, probably built afresh every year, and not always in the same
locality. A stranger approaching a village of this description, if the numerous
footmarks happened to be obliterated by a recent drift or fall of snow might
readily pass by unconscious of its existence, unless he happened to catch a
glimpse of the black bear-skin doors, which are all turned in the one direction.

Snow or ice huts are seldom used except for short intervals, and they are
then made very small, consisting of two chambers, the outer one of which
serves as a cook-house, and is entered from above by an opening closed at
pleasure by a slab of snow. The communication between this and the inner
one is by a passage close to the floor, no larger than necessary for one person
to creep through. The roof of the inner apartmeut is about five feet high, with
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a-window facing the south, having beneath it a smal lamp and rack for drying Nartive or
clothes; and on one side the snow is raised two feet from the ground, and 3-ohn sipon,
covered with boards, on which the skins are laid to form the bed.

In fdxed settlements, like those of Point Barrow or Cape Smyth, there are
other buildings -which seem public, though nominally the property of some of
the more wealthy men. In the former of these places there are two still
in existence, and in the latter, three. The largest is at Nu'-wuk, and is
eighteen feet by fourteen, built of planks stuck upright in the ground, and the
crevices filled up with moss. The roofis similar to that of the other huts, only
higher, and there is no sleeping bench within, but a low seat al round the four
walls. It has the usual subterranean passage for entrance, but the window in
the roof is often used as a door. Unlike the other huts, they are placed on the
highest ground, and are readily distinguished by not beiug built around, or
covered with earth. They are altogether constructed witl little care, and
evidently for only occasional use. A house of this description is called a
Kar-ri-gi, and used by the men to assemble in for the purpose of dancing, in
which the women join, for working, conversing and idling, whilst the boys are
unconsciously learning the customs and imbibing the sentiments of their elders.

lu summer they live in conical shaped tents of deer or seal-skins, according as
they are inland or coast people. Four or five poles, from twelve to thirteen
feet long, slung together by a stout thong passing through holes in their tops,
are spread out to the proper size, and within them, at a mark on each, about
six feet from the ground, a large hoop is fastened. Smaller poles are then
placed between the others in a circle on the ground, and leaning against the
hoop to complete the frame of the tent. The skins are in two parts, each having
a long corner sewed into a sort of pocket to fit the top of the long poles, over
which one is placed above the other from opposite sides, so as to surround the
whole framework, and allow the edges of one set of skins to overlap those of
the other, and be secured by a few thongs. A large flap is sometimes eut in
one side to form a window, fitted with a transparent membrane, over which the
dap of skin may be replaced as a blind during slceping time. A tent of this
kind is called a " tu'-pak," and makes a very comforbe summer abode, one side
of which can be kept open to any extent, according to the weather; it is easily
transported, and may be set up or taken down in an incredibly short time.

Commencing with the first new moon after the freezing over of Elson Bay,
which took place on the 24th of September, 1852, and on the 16th of Septem-
ber, 1853, the Point Barrow people divide the year into four seasons, which
they call O'-ki-ak, including October, Novernber, and December; O'-ki-ok,
January, February, and March; O-pen-rak'-sak, April, May, and part of June;
and 0-pen-rak', the remaining part of June, together with July, August, and
September. The successive moons, to the number of twelve, are also named
by them, cvidently in reference to their owvn occupations, to the phenomena
observable in the season itself, or in animals, such as their migrations, &c.,
though we have been able to make out the precise neaning of only a few of
them. These vary a little in different localities, but the setting in of the winter
being taken as the beginning of the year in all parts of the country, and the
summer moons being but little noticed, no confusion scems to result. Taking
them as they occurred in the last season, 1853-4, each tad'-kak or moon was
given us as follows:-

I. 1853, Oct. 2, Shuad'-le-wing, sewing.
II. ,, Nov. 1, Shud'-le-wing al-pa, sewing.

Ili. ,, Nov.30, Kai-wig'-win, rejoicing.
IV. ,, Dec. 30, Au-lak'-to-win, departing (to hunt the reindeer).
V. 1854, Jan. 28, Ir'-ra shu'-ga-run sha-ke-nat'-si-a, great cold (and)

new sun.
V1. ,, Feb. 27, E-sek-si-la' wing.

VIL ,, Mar.28, Kat-tet-a'-wak, returning for whale, (from
hunting ground).

VIII. ,, A pril 27, Ka-wait-piv'-i-en, birds arrive.
IX. ,, May 26, Ka-wai-a-niv'-i-en, birds hatched.
X. ,, June 25, Ka-wai'-lan pa-yan-ra'-wi-en (young) birds fledged.

XI. ,, July 25, A-Mi-rak'-si-win.
XII. ,, Aug.23, It-ko-wak'-to-win.
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NaMaive of As the new moon of September falls on the 2ist of the month, it wll require
. John SimlpOn, an carly setting-in of the winter to make that the first moon of the next year

SuvOln. For denoting time they also have expressions equivalent to yesterday, to-day,
to-morrow, morning, afternoon, eveninr, &c., but these are not by any means
precise; and in speaking of ceents a year or more past, they use two tenus,
ai-pa'-ne, whic. scems properly to mean two years ago, (ai'-pa, two,) but rnay be
as readhly applied to twenty; and al-ra'-ne, in the olden time, which is exceedingly
indefinite. They have frequently declared that they keep no account of the
years as they roll, and "never number them, as they do not write like us," so
that it is next to impossible to get anything like exact dates fromn them. In
describing the direction of any distant place they are equally vague, using the
terni a-wa'-ne, westward, or along the coast toward Icy Cape or Point Hope;
ka-wa'-ne, eastward, or towards the Colville or Makenzie rivcrs ; pa-ne, south,
or landward; and u-na'-ne, north or scaward.

The seasons, as maentioned above, seem to guide them almost instinctively in
their different occupations, and it will not perhaps be amiss to enumerate the
principal ones which employ their time throughout the year.

Inthe montli of September they have almost all assembled at the winter huts,
amongst which they pitch their seal-skin tents, living in them in preference to
tle yet damp underground i--Iu's, and are constantly on the look-out for
whales, killing also a few walrus, bears and seals, until the winter has fairly
set in and the sea become shut up with ice, which generally takes place about
the middle of October. During this time most of the women remain in com-

parative idleness at home, " as it is not good for them to sew while the men
are out in the boats;" but so soon as these are laid up for the winter, the seving,
together with cleaning the skins, commences, ana is most industriously carried
on for two months following. The men are now also engaged in setting nets
-under the ice for scals, in catching small fish with hook and line, through holes
in the ice, or in preparing implements uscd at other scasons. As miâ-winter
approaches, the new dresses are completcd, and about ten days at this season are
spent in enjoyments, chiefly dancing in the kar-ri-gi, every one appcaring in
his or her best attire. This time of the year being one in which hunting or
fishing cannot well bc attended to, and no indoor vork remaining to be performed,
is perhaps sufficient reason why it should bc chosen for festivities in the high
latitude of Point Barrow, whcn the sun is not visible for about seventy days;
but it may not equally explain the prevalence of the same custom about the
saie period in Kotzebue Sound, lat. 66, when the rein-deer might bc succes-
fully pursued throughout the winter, the people then collecting fromn many miles,
around, to hold a festival in the neighbourhood of Cape Kruzenstern. The
amusements being concluded, a few set out early in January, but it is later
when the larger parties take their departure for the land in scarch of deer,
scattering themselves over the fiat ground at a variable distance of threc to eight
or ten days' journey from the village, and hollowing out dwellings in the deep
snow-drift under the banks of the rivers, through the ice of which they make
holes for catching fish by nets and for obtainng a supply of water. This
occupies the majority of the people until April, the few who remain at home
receiving supplies from time to time, besides spearing a few seals by watching
for them as they come to breathe through the cracks in the ice ; or, if it is not
in a favourable state for this near the shore, thcy makc snow bouses to live in
among the grounded masses in the offing. Having brought home the spoils of
the chase, in the end of April they commence preparing their boats for launch-
ing and the implements uscd in capturing the whale, which gives enployment
for the men. The women are now also busily engaged in making water-tight
seal-skin boots and other articles of dress appropriate for suinner wear.
Towards the end of May, birds, chiefly eider, and king ducks, engage much
attention from the whole population as they pass over the village northward,
in rapidly succceding flights of one to two hundred birds, aiternately male and
female. The whales having disappeared and the birds passed, a short interval
is allowed to prepare dresses for another festival, which takes place in the end of
June, and occupies six or cight days, when the dancing is performed in the
open air. Early in July more than one-third of the community take their
departure in a body to the eastward, to inake the long journey to'the Colville
River and to Barter Point, many of the others following in small parties to
scatter themselves over the land in search of deer, and over the lakes and rivers
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for birds and fish. About one-fourth of the population remains at the village,
catchbing abundance of small seals, but chiefly lookiiig out for those of a larger
size, and walrus, until the whales re-appear in the end of August, soon alter which,
most of the travellers return from their vanderings to commence another jear.
At midasummer, when the sun. has been some time above the horizon, the snow
becomes soft and the rivers begin to flow, so that travelling or the pursuit of
gamne is too fatiguing to be successfully carried on; tbis season, therefore, like
midwinter, becomes necessarily one of comparative idleness, or is only spent in
amusements.

Such is a brief sketch of the ordinary annual routine of the occupations of
the Esquimaux of Point Barrow, but it is to be remarked that unusual success
or the reverse in hunting or fishing, more especially as regards the whale, must
always modify it in a great degree. Thus, in 1852, no less than seventeen
whales were said to have been taken, sufficient to afford the poorest and most
improvident abundance of food and fuel for the winter, and in the succeeding
spring, out of their superabundance of deer, a very considerable number was
bro ght to the ship for barter; whilst in 1853 only seven whales, and those
mos.y small ones, were killed, giving rise to such want ofthe necessaries of life
in the last winter that many families -were obliged to use the decayed flesh and
blubber of a dead whale which had been stranded on Cooper's Island, about
twenty-five miles distant, more than two years before, and had remained up to
this time neglected. But even tis resource failed them, and many, as bas been
before mentioned, perished of famine. In the former year, at midwinter
feasting and dancing were constant for nearIy a fortnight, and during October,
November and December. the number of seals offered for sale at the " Plover"
was very great; but in the latter they had noue of these amusements, at least
in public, as they had not oil enough. to spare for warming and lighting up the
dance buts, and up to July only a few scraps of seal were brought to the ship.
The want of oi also prevented some of the most wealthy men from going to
hunt the deer in the winter, and consequently none but a few pounds of -vemson
were brought to the ship for barter, the supply being hardly adequate to their
own wants.

From some of the more intelligent men, it appears that they consider the last
season one of uncommon privation, and that of 1852-3 was one of unusual
abundance. Tracing back the years on the fingers, wnith some patience, it could
be made out that in 1851-2 whales abounded, in 1850-1 the narwhal supplied
the place of whale, giving them plenty of food and skins for covering their
boats. 1848-9 was one of scarcity, as was also 1843-4. This, so far as it may
be depended on, makes three successive ffth years to be seasons of unusual
hardship. In 1837, Mr. T. Simpson remarked the number of fresh graves on
Point Barrow, but no satisfactory account of the season preceding that could
be obtained, and it was too remote to be recalled with anything approaching
certainty by even those who remembered that gentleman's visit.

The summer journeys to the eastward are, in regard to the expedition of
more interest than any other part of their procecdings, as during them they
have already had intercourse w-ith the "Enterprize' and "Investigator," of
which they have informed us, as wil be scen by the map; and it is in their
future journeys in the sane direction we may hope for their being able to
obtain further intelligence of those ships or.their crews.

Having cleared out most of the furniture from the ig'-lu, and filled up the
window with pieces of timber and other lumber placed on their ends, so as also
to obstruct the entrance hole in the fioor, the umn'-i-ak or large boat is Eut upon
a sledoe, u'-ni-ek, when it is secured by a few cords or thongs, and in it are
stowe the summer tent with all its furniture, the baggage of the whole family,
the children and olad people, together with the kai-ak s or canoes, and all their
fittings belonging to the men and boys of the party, making a very considerable
wcight to drag. On a low sledge, ka.m6-tik, cf a stouter structure, are generally
carried their seal skins, filled with oil for barter. The party consists on the
average of six persons, four of whom are generally all who can drag, and are
distributed, three to the large sledge and one to the ka.mó-tik. If they posseas
dogs, these are distributed also to assist where most required, and there appears
to be as much care taken as possible to adapt the load. to the strength of each
individual. The ice at this season is much decayed and uneven from the form-
ation of pools on its surface, and the labour of dragging a heavy load. on a
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sledge is vcry great; but, fortunately for them, it seldom lasts more than four
or five days, during which they appear to travel at the rate of ten miles a day.
Fourteen parties, with as niany boats (the aggregate number of souls being
seventy-our), passed the ship in this way on the 3d of July last, which is four
days carlier than in the preceding summner. On the fourth day they arrive at
Dease Inlet, which, from the rivers flowing into it, is then a sheet of water, and.
the mode of transport is reversed, the sledge being now carried in the 6-mi-ak,
and the small boats towed. In favourable seasons the journey may be con-
tinued by paddling or tracking the boat along the shore, between which and the
ice there is gencrally a narrow lane of 'water, until they arrive at Smith's Bay.
Here the laborious part of their journey is sure to end; the sledges are lef
behind, and to make room in the large boat for the oil skins, the men get into
their kai-àks. They enter a river which conducts them to a lake, or rather
series of lakes, and descend another stream which joins the sea in Harrison's
Bay, within a day's journey and a half of the Colville. Whilst passing these
streams and lakes they are enabled to supply tlicmselves abundantly with fish of
large size by nets; a fcw birds are also taken, and occasionally a deer. About
the eleventh day they encamp on a small island, within half a day's journey of
the bartering place, and the different parties probably wait for each other there
to enter the river in company.

The Colville River is described as having four mouths, the western of which
is very shallow, but the second is a good deep channel, and is therefore fol-
lowed until they get into the undivided stream, on the left or west bank of
which they sec the tents of their friends, the Nu-na-tng'-meun. Six, eight, or
ten days, for precise numbers could not be obtained. are spent in bartering,
dancing and revclry, on a fat piece of ground, on -which the tents of the two
parties arc ranged opposite each other between two slight eminences, about a
bow-shot apart. The secue is looked forward to by evcry one with pleasant
anticipations, and is spoken of as one of such great excitement that they hardly
slecp during the time it lasts.

About the 26th of Julv this fricndly meeting is dissolved, the Nu-na-tang'-
meun ascending the Colville homewards, and the others descending its castern
mouth to pursue tlcir journey to 0-lik'-to, Point Berens. In consequence of
their occupying a great deal of time in hunting to provide supplies for the
remainder of the journey, they spend four or fve days in this short distance,
which does not cxceed twenty miles. Proceeding froin Point Berens they
travel four sleeps, as marked in red ink on the chart, to a place called Ting-o-
wai'-ak (Boulder Island of Franklin), where the tents arc pitched and the
women and children left. Three boats arc then selected, and additional benches
placed in each for the accommodation of its crew, now increased to fifteen
including one or two women. The fifth slecp is vithin a short distance of
Barter Point, from which they start prepared for a hostile or a friendly meeting
as the case may be, but it is uniformly the latter, at least of late years. The
conduct of the Point Barrow people in their intercourse with those of the
Mackenzie, or rather Demarcation Point, scems to be very wary, as if they
constantly kept in mind that they were the weaker party, and in the country of
strangers. They describe themselves as taking up a position opposite the place
of barter on a small island to which they can retreat on any alarm, and eau-
tiously advance from it making signs of friendship. They say that great
distrust was formerly manifested on both sides by the way in which goods were
snatched and concealed when a bargain was made'; but in later years more
women go, and they have dancing and amusements, though they never remain
long enough to sleep there. They state that on leaving Barter Point the wind
is always easterly, and making sail on their boats, they can go to sleep. On
the first day they pick up the women and children with their tents, and return
to Point Berens on the second. They now cross Harrison's Bay in a direct
line before the breeze to Cape Halkett about the 1Oth of August, some taking
the route through the rivers by which they had gone eastward and others pro.
ceeding along the sea coast. Should the previous whaling season have beei
successful, they spend the time until September in fishing and catching deer;
but should the opposite have been the case, they make no delay beyond what
is necessary for procuring supples to bring thern back to Nu-wúk, in order to
make up in the autumn for the deficiency of the summer.

The traffic, which is the main object of this yearly journey, has been already
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alluded to, but some more details of it may not prove uninteresting. At the E-rave or
Colville, the Nu-na-tang'-meun offer the goods procured at Se-su'-a-ling on Kot- Mr. Jouhn Shnpion,
zebue Sound from the Asiatics, Kokh-lit' en'-yu-in, in the previous summer, con- Strgeon.
sisting of iron and copper kettles, women's knives (o-lu'), double-edgecl knives -
(pan'-na), tobacco, beads, and tin for makiig pipes; and from their own coun-
trymen on the Ko'-wak River, stones for making labrets, and whetstones, or these
ready made, arrow heads, and plumbago. Besides these, are enumerated .deer
and fawn skins, and coats made of them, the skin, teeth, and horns of the im'-na
(argali ?), black fox, marten, and ermine skins, and feathers for arrows and head
dresses. l exchange for these, the Point Barrow people (Nu-wung'-meun)
give the goods procured to the castward the year before, and their own sea pro-
duce, namely, whale or seal oil, whalebone, walrus tusks, stout thong made from
-walrus bide, seal-skins, &c., and proceed with their new stock to Point Barter.
Bere they offer it to the Kan'g-ma-li en'-yu-in, who may be called for distinction
Western Mackenzie Esquimaux, and receive in return, wolverine, wolf imna,
and narwhal skins (Kil-lel'-lu-a), thong of deerskin, oil burners, English knives,
small white beads, and latterly, guns and ammunition. In the course of the
winter, occasional trade takes place in these with the people of Point Hope, but
most of the knives, beads, oU burners, and wolverine skins, are taken to the
Colville the following ycar, and, in the next after, make their appearance at
Kotzebue Sound and on the coast of Asia.

From what we know positively of the trade thus far, we are inclined to believe
there is a tolerably regular yearly communication between each Esquimaux tribe
and their neighbours of the same race on either side. It secins highly probable
the pan'-na, or double-edged knife, described by Sir W. E. Parry as in use
amiong the tribe le met at 'Vinter Island, may have been of Siberian orgin, from
being of the sanie form and identical in naine with that brought by the Asiatics
to Hotham Inlet, where they receive in return oil burners, or stone lamps, whichi
we have often seen in their tents in 1848-9, of a shape corresponding exactly with
the drawing in that gentleman's journal of bis second voyage; they bear also a
similar name, köd'-lan, and are said to be brought from a very distant eastern
country. Supposing a knife of this kind made in Siberia, to be carried at the
usual rate, we compute it would not -arrive at Winter Island before the sixth
year, and, having been exchanged the year before for a stone lamp, this might
come into the bands of the Asiatics on the ninth. The knife woulk remain the
first *inter in the possession of the Reindeer Tchuktchi (or Tsau'-chu), the
second with the inland Esquimaux, Nu-na-tang'-meun, the third at Demarcation
Point with the Kang'-ma-li-meun, the fourth with the East Mackenzie, or the
Cape Bathurst tribes, and on the fifth possibly fall into the bands of the people
who make the lamps. The lamp, returning the saine way, would remain the
sixth winter at Cape Bathurst, the seventh at Demarcation Point, the eighth at
Point Barrow, the ninth in the interior, and be reccivedi by the Asiatics on the
following summer.

For a very large portion of our information, we have been indebted to a man
called Erk-sm'-ra, who bas sustained a most excellent character throughout the
whole time the "Plover" remained at Point Barrow. He drew the coast line
eastward as far as he knew it, giving the names of many places, some of which
lie described so minutely as to be undeniably identified with those mentioned in
Sir J. Franklin's journal, and laid down in bis chart. Erk-sin'-ra's coast line bas
been drawn in red, parallel to that copied. from the Admiralty chart, and a dotted
line marks each place where the two were made out clearly to correspond. What
seemed to us most singular was, that whilst bis description of the coast agreed
so minutely in many particulars with the narrative and chart of Messrs. Dease
and Simpson, he denied the existence of the Pelly Mountains, and maintained
most positively that there are no hills on the west side of the Colville visible
from the sea ; and at length said, "We never saw them, but perhaps you might
with your long spy-glasses." He was the head man of the first party Commander
Pullen met at Pomt Berens on the 11th of August 1849, and gave O'-lik-toas
the name of the place where the post was erected. By a letter dated H.M.S.
t Investigator," 8th of August 1850, received from a native of Point Barrow, to
whom it had been given at Point Drew, that ship must have passed Point
Berens on the 9th or 1oth of August, when she. alsowas seen by Erk-sin'-ra.
As he was on both these occasions on bis return from that bartering place, the
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b3 of first week in August may be confidently assumed as the usual time of the two
r. Jonf suson, tribes meeting at Barter Point.

surgeon. Among the few remarkable features of this dreary coast is a large stone, about
four sleeps from Point Barrow, near Point Tangent, and gives the name of Black
Rock Point to the projecting land off which it lies. It is mentioned by Mr. J.
Simpson as the only stone of large size he met with on this part of his journey.
The natives assert it is a "fire stone," and fell from the sky within the memory
of people now living. No one saw it fall; but one woman, about sixty years of
age, said sbe travclled that way yearly as a girl, -when there was no stone there,
and that in returning one sunmer, ber people were much surprised to see it, and
believed it had faàllcn frou the sky. Should it prove a meteorie stone, the story
of its age might be truc enough; but at present it is doubtful. It is said to en-
large and present a full rounded appearance at times, when deer are plentiful in
the neighbourhood, as it feeds upon them, killing and devouring a great many
at a time. No doubt those animals are instinctively guided in their migrations
by particular states of the atmnospherc; and as the tides are much influenced by
the winds, it is not impossible that the .nould most abound in that locality
when the tide is low, giving an apparent increase to the size of the stone.

Wc were anxious to get the history of the ' Old Huts," marked by Sir J.
Franklin in longitude 146° 20' W., but could ascertain distinctly no more than
that they were the remains of an ancient Kang-ma-li settlement. In connexion
,with this, our informants gave an account of the modem origin of the trade at
Barter Point, agrecing with that given by Sir J. Franklin, to the effect that it
wvas established within the memory of people recently dead, whilst their intey-
course witl the inland people by the Colville is of ancient date. But from their
having traditions of the Eastern people relating to a remote period, we think it
probable that it was only renewed in recent times, having been previously kept
up by a tribe inhabiting the " Old Huts," whose parties visited the Colville on
the west, and met the Mackenzie people on the east of their own country.
From the wcll-known hostility of the Red Indians to the Esquimaux, it may be
conjectured that the settlenient was destroyed by them and the inhabitants put
to death ; and that after some time had elapsed, the people of Point Barrow
would be induced to extend their journeys eastward further in search of
those whosc goods thcy had been accustomed to receive, and at length
meeting with other people, none of whom they had ever before seen, the
establishment of a regular trade, as at present existing at Barter Point, would
be the result.

Point Hope is generally visited by parties in the vinter, who perform the
journey in flftcen to twenty days, returning to Nu-wúk at the end of two moons.
From that Cape, therefore, to a little beyond Barter Point, a distance of about
600 miles, is the extent of coast with which the Point Barrow people are actually
acquaintcd, and their personal knowledge of the interior may be said to extend
to fifty miles. But besides this they also know, by report, the names of more
distant countries and their inhabitants; thus the people they trade with at
Barter Point are called Ka'ng-ma-li en'-gu in, whose wmter huts are probably
at Demarcation Point ; among them they have occasionally seen a few Ko-pan'g-
meun, Great River (Mackenzie) people, whom they distinguish by having a
tattoocd band across the face. Beyond the Mackenzie is a country called
Kit-te-ga'-ru, and further still, but very distant, one inhabited by the people
who make the stone lamps before spoken of. So far they speak with confi-
dence, and then relate the story of a singular race of men living sonewhere in
that direction, who have two faces, one in front and the other at the back of the
head. In each face is one large eye in the centre of the forehead, and a large
mouth armed with formidable teeth. Their dogs, whicli are their constant
companions, are similarly provided, with a single eye in each. This fable seems
to refer to the tribe of Indians, who are said by their neighbours to see the arrows
of their enemies behind them.

Of the Indians they know but little personally, having only seen a few on
rare occasions; but they appear to know them well by report, both from the
Ka'ng-ma-li-meun and Nu-na-tan'g-meun. Under the general term It'-ka-lyi,
they describe them as a dangerous people, well-armed with guns, who reside in
the mountainous districts far away to the south and east of the Colville. The
inland Esquimaux also call them Ko'-yu-kan, and divide them into three sections
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or tribes, two of which they know, and. say they have different modes of mraivc of
dancing. One is called It'-ka-lyi, and inhabits the It'-ka-ling River, east of the Mfr. John Simpson,
Colville ; the second, It-kal-ya'-ru-in, whose country is further south; and the Surgeon.
third, whom they have never seen, but only heard of as the people who barter
wolverine skins, knives, guns, and. amunition to the Esquimaux at Herschel
Island, for Russian kettles, beads, &c., together with whalebone and, other sea
produce. These three tribes, they further say, arc all dressed alike, and are
fierce and warlike, but not cannibals like other Indians they have heard of.
They are, without doubt, the mountain Indians to whom Sir J. Franklin makes
frequent allusion in his narrative of his journey westward from the Mackenzie
River, a tribe who have had but little intercourse with the Hudson's Bay Com-
pany; and Mr. J. Simpson, travelling the same coast in 1837, also mentions
them as but little known. As the name Ko'-yu-kan, by which they are known
at Point Barrow, is the same as that given to the tribe in whose treacherous
attack on the Russian post at Darabin, Lieutenant Barnard lost his life in 1851,
and as some of their coats and other portions of dress ofered for sale at the
"Plover" in 1852, were of the same make and material as the suit in the pos-
session of Mr. Edward Adams, of the " Enterprize," the companion of Lieutenant
Barnard, there can be little doubt they are one and the same people. If, as
seems probable, they are also the same who destroyed the Hudson's Bay post
in 1839, in latitude 58°, they occupy a great extent of country between the
Colville and Mackenzie rivers, and range from near Sitka to the Aretic Sea.
It is at all times desirable that great caution should be used in drawing infer-
ences from mere sounds in an unwritten language -which is but partially known,
yet it seems worthy of remark, that the Esquinaux word, Kôk, a river, if pre-
flxed to the name Yu-kon, will bear a strong resemblance to the name Ko'-yu-
kan, given by them to the Indians inhabiting the country througlh which the
You-con flows. They also know by report the people of Cape Prince of
Wales, Kin'g-a-meun, and the Kokh-lit' en'-yu-in, Asiatics, who come to Kotzebue
Sound yearly.

Some traditions they have besides which refer to a land named Ig'-lu, far
away to the north or north-east of Point Barrow. The story is, that several
men, who were carried away in the olden time by the ice breaking under the
influence of a southerly wind, after many sleeps arrived at a hilly country
inhabited by a people like themselves who spoke the same language. They
were well received and had whales' flesh given them to cat. bom'e of these
wanderers found their way back to Point Barrow, and told the tale of their
adventures. After some time, during a spring when there was no movement in
the sea ice, three men set out to visit this unknown country, taking provisions
on their backs ; and having performed their journey without mishap, brought
home confirmation of the previous accounts. Nothing further could be learned
concerning this northern expedition except that each man wore out thrce pairs
of mocassin soles in the journey ; and since then there has been no communica-
tion with the Ig'-lan Nu'-na, but they believe some others who have been carried
away on the ice may have reached it in safety.

We could never find any who remembered. having seen Europeans before
Mr. J. Simpson's visit in 1837, but had heard of then as Ka-blu'-nan from their
eastern friends; more recently they heard a good deal of them from the inland
tribes as Tan-ning or Tan'-gin. This probably refers to the Russians, who have
regular bath days at their posts, and is derived from tan-ni'kh-lu-go, to wash or
cleanse the person. They also apply other names to us, apparently of their own
invention; one is E-ma'kh-lin, sea men (this is the name of the largest of the
Diomede Islands); another is Sha-ke-na-ta'-na-meun, people from bencath the
sun (en'-gu-in a-ta'-ne Sha-ke'-nik); but the most common one is Nel-lu-an'g-
meun, unknown people (el-lu-a'-ga, I do not know.)

To themsélves they apply the word En-yu-in, people, the plural of è-nyu'k,
a person of any nation, prefixing, when necessary, the name of their nu-na or
country, as, Nu-wu'ng-meuan, that is, Nu-wu'k En'-yu-in, Noo-wook or Point
Barrow people; Ing-ga-lan'-da-meun, -Englishmen. Lately those met with in
Grantley Harbour and 'Port Clarence have adopted the epithet Es-ki-mo'.

In addition to the notice of the phases of the moon, they possess sufficient know-
ledge of the stars to point out their position in the heavens at particular seasons,
and we believe use them as guides soinetimes in travelling. They look upon thein
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Narrative of
Mr.-Jolin Simpon,

Surge-on.

as fiery bodies, as provcd in their estimation by the shooting stars, which they look
upoin as portions thrown off by the fixed ones. They formn them into groups,
and give them names, many of which they explain. The star Aldebaron, with
the cluster of the Hyades, and othcr snaller ones around, are called Pa-chùkh-
lu-rin, " the sharing-out" of food, the chief star representing a polar bear just
killed, and the others the hunters around, preparing to eut up their prize, and
«ive each hunter bis portion. The three stars in Orion's Belt are three men
who were carried away on the ice to the southward in the dark winter. They
werc for a long time covered with snow, but at length, perceiving an opening
above thei, they ascended farther and farther until they became fixed among
the stars. Another group is called the "house building," and represents a few
people engaged in constructing an ig-lu, or winter but. But perhaps their most
complete myth refers to the sua and inoon, who, they say, are sister and brother.
Given as we reccived it, it runs as follows: " A long time ago, in a country
far away to the eastward, called Pin'g-ô, the people held a winter festival, when
one of the women, tired of dancing, left the company and retired to rest in ber
own hut. Before she had gone to sleep, she perceived some one enter, who blew
out the light, and lay down beside ber. Being desirous to know who ber
stealthy visitor was, she smeared ber hands with soot from the lamp within ber
reach, and secretly blackened bis body, that she miglit know him again among
the dancers. After he had gone, she returned to the dance-bouse, and peeping
in, saw to ber horror that the manx whose person she had marked was ber own
brother. She retired in great grief to the open air, but soon returning to the
dance-house, she went into the middle of the assembly, and, with a woman's
knife (o-lú) eut off ber left breast, which she gave her brother, saying, 'Ail this
it is good that you should cat.'* They then went out, and both ascended
slowly towards the heavens in a circular path, be with bis dog going first and
she following, and when nearly out of sight separated, the man by name Nel-
lu-kat'-si-a Tád-ka, to become the moon, and bis sister, Sigh-rá'-a-na, to become
the sun, still dripping with ber own gore, as may be scen occasionally in cloudy
wcather, w'hen she looks rcd and angry The nioon is considered cold and
covered with snow, on the white surface of which nay be traced at the full the
figure of the man perpetually travelling with his dog, whilst the lady sun enjoys
the warmth of an eternal summer."

In some of their pursuits, necessity compels the men of different establish-
ments to combine their strength, as in taking the whale, and in such circum-
stances, soie nust take the lead. It would seem an easy step from this to the
permanent ascendancy of individuals over the others, and some have accordingly
considerable weiglit in the comnunity; but there is nothing among them
rescnbling acknowlcdged authority or chieftainship. A man who has a boat
out in the whaling season, engages a crew for the time, but while in the boat he
does not appear to have any control over them, and asks their opinion as to
where they should direct their course, which, however, they generally leave him
to determine, as -,ell as to keep the principal look-out for whales. The chief
men are called Ome'liks (wealtby), and have acquired their position by being
more thrifty and intelligent, better traders, and usually better hunters, as well as
physically stronger and more daring. At the winter and summer festivals,
when the people draw together for enjoyments, profdciency in music, with,
generail knowvledge of the customs and superstitions of their tribe, give to the
most intelligent a further ascendancy over the multitude; and this sort of ascen-
dancy once established, is retained without much effort. As they combine to
forni a boat's crew to pursue a common prey, so will they unite to repel a
common cnemy, but it is only when danger is common they will so unite;
their habits of life leaving them perfectly fiee from the control of others, and
making them dependent solely on their own individual exertions for a livelihood ;
they are bound together as a society only by ties of relationship and a few
superstitious observances, and have no laws or rules excepting what custom bas
ebtaiblished in reference to the spoils of the chase. It cannot be doubted that
their Ome'liks have considerable influence, more especially over their numerous
relations and family connexions, and may use some art to maintain and extend

* This is not given as a literal translation, but we believe it conveys the meanir.g. Tho
Esquimaux words are I ta-mxan'g-ma marn-mang-mang-an'g-ma nigh'-e-ro."
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it; yet 0-nig'-a-loon, the nost influential man at Nu-wu'k, the sanie vho headed Narrative of
the party against Commander Pullen, at Point Berens, after inforning us that Mr.John Simiipson
a lad of iighteen had deceived us, and got food by telling a false tale of distress, Surgeon.
would not for some tine repeat bis statement in the presence of the youth.

Invisible spirits (sing. turn'-gak ; plural, turn'-gain,) people the earth, the
air, and the sea; and to them they apply similar notions of equality, attributing
to none superior power, nor have they even a special name for any that we could
learn. These turn'-gain are very numerous, sone good, some bad; they are
sonetimes seen, and then ususually resemble the upper half of a mian, but are like-
wise of everv conceivable form. Their belief in ghosts seemed provcd by the
circumstance that two young girls wlo left the ship in the twilight of a short
winter's day, turned back in breathless haste on seeing a sledgc set up on end
near the path to the village. They told the story of themselves iiext day,
saying they were frightened, having mistaken the sledge, which vas not there
in the daytime when they had passed, for a turn'-gak. They are concerned in
the production of ail the evils of life, and whatever seens inexulicable is said to
be caused by one of them. One causes a bad wind to blow, so that the ice
becomes unsafe; another packs the ice so close on the surface of the sea that
the wlhales are smothered; and a third strikes a nian dead in the open air,
without leaving any mark on bis body; or a fourth draws him by the fet into
the bowels of the earth. These are evil genii; and the good ones are little
better, as they are very liable to get offended and turn their backs on suffering
hunanity, leaving it at the mercy of the worse disposed. Their dances and
ceremonics are al intended to please, to cajole, or to frighten these spirits. The
nost curious ceremony that came under observation was performed at the

village in the course of the last winter, when food had become very scarce in
consequence of the ice continuing very close from a long continuance of north-
westerly winds. On the sea beach, close to one of the dance-houses, a sMall
space was cleared, and a fire of wood made, round which the men formed a
ring and chanted for some time, without dancing or the usual accompaniment
of the tambourine. One of the old men then stepped towards the fire, and in
a coaxing voice tried to persuade the evil genius, fron whose baleful influence
the people were suffering, to come under the fire to warm hinself. When he
was supposed to have arrived, a vessel of water, to wbich each man present had
contributed, was thrown upon the fire by the old man, and inimediately a
number of arrows sped from the bows of the others into the earth where the fire
had been, in the full belief that no turn'-gak would stop at a place wherc he
reccived such bad treatment, but would depart to soine other region, from which,
on being detected, he would be driven away in a similar inanner. To render the
effect still greater, three guns were fired in different directions, to alarm the spirits
of the air, and mrake them 'change the wind. For the sane object they several
times requested the ship's guns, eightecn-pounders, to be fired against the wind.

When our .poor friend O-mis-yu-a'-a-run, commonly called the water-chief,
froin having accused us of stealing the water from tie village, wvas carried away
with two others on the ice to near Cape Lisburn, in the beginning of the winter,
his wife had a thin thong of seal-skin stretched in four or five turns round the
walls of the ig-lu, and anxiously watched it night and day until she hcard of her
husband's fate. They believe that so long as the person watched for is alive
and inoves about, bis turn'-gak causes the cord to vibrate, aud when at length it
hangs slack and vibrates no longer, he is supposed to be dead. Having heard
something of the hourly observations of the movements of a magnet suspended
by a thread in the observatory, the old dame sent Erk-sin'-ra to sec if its move-
ments had any connexion with her husband's case.

Thunder is a rare occurrence at Point Barrow, but not altogether unknown
to its inhabitants, and they say; be sound of it is caused by a mai spirit, who
dwclls with his family in a tent fai away to the north. This Esquimaux repre-
sentative of Jupiter Tonans is ans ill-natured fellow who sleeps most of his time;
and when lie wakes up he calls to his children to go out and make thunder and
lightning by shaking inflated seal-skins and waving torches, which they do with
great glee until lie goes to sleep again.

They do not entertain any clear idea of a future state of existence, nor can
they apparently imagine that a person altogether dies. Although death is a
subject they dislike to talk of, we have heard the sentiments of several upon this,
and the nature of the soul. About the last they differ a good deal, but they
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NarrativC~ <'t
~1i. John Siiip~oii,

Surgeon.

a agree ini looking upon death as the greatest of human evils, and would
ivariably " rather bear the ills they have, than fly to others that they know not

. The soul is a turn'-gak, they say, seated in the breast, or rather in the
lungs, and seens closely allied to the breath ; from it emanate all thoughts,
which as they rise the tongue gives utterance to. Even as to its unity they
hold different notions, for one person told us a man had four turn'-gain in bis
breast; and another, that wherever a man went there was in the ground beneath
himu his " familiar spirit," which moved as he moved, and was only severed from
hin in death. However this may be, in death the body sleeps and the spirit
descends into the earth to associate with those which have gone before, and
subsists on bad food, such as roots, stones, and mosquitoes.

In order not to offend the spirits of the departed, their bodies are wrapped in
skins and laid on the earth beside others already there, with the head to the
east at Point Barrow ; but for this direction there is no general rule. As bis
clothes and other portions of property he habitually used, including the sledge
on which he was carried, would bring ill-luck to any one else who took them,
they are left with the body in a torn or broken state, and the family to which
he belonged keep within the hut for five days, not daring to work lest the spirits
should be offended; and instances can be readily adduced where they believe
death to have happened to persons who infringed the custom of mourning five
days. Diseases are also considered to be turn'-gaks, and so hurtful do they
think the touch of a corpse, that it is unwholesome to smoke fnom the same
pipe or drink out of the same cup with any one who was the wife, mother, or
other near relative of a deceased person ; this, they say, is because these relatives
from tending the sick person become tainted by his breath, and another by
using the same pipe or cup might acquire the disease.

JoHN SIMPsoN, Surgeon, R.N.

The SYCRtETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY to Commander MAGUIRE.

Sir, Admiralty, November 9th. 1854.
HAVING laid before mny Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty the observations

made by Mr. John Simpson, Surgeon of Her Majesty's Discovery Ship "Plover,"
under your command, relating to the Western Esquimaux and the country they
inhabit, taken during two years at Point Barrow, I am to desire that you
will express to Mr. Simpson their Lordships' satisfaction at the information
conveyed.

I have, &c.
(Signed) R. OsBoRN.
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Proceedings of Captain Collinson, C.B., Her Majesty's Discovery Ship
Enterprize, Behring Strait Division of Arctic Search.

Captain CouLisoN, C.B. to the SEcRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

Her Majestfs Ship Entezprize, Port Clarence,
Sir, Augast 22d, 185.

I have the honour to report the return of Her Majesty's Ship under my
command ftom the Arctic Regions, without, I regret to say, having accomplished
their Lordships' instructions. Enclosed is a condensed narrative of my pro-
ceedings since leaving the port on the 10th of July 1851, together with track
charts, by which their Lordships will perceive, that our'progress to the north-
ward and eastward the 6rst season was effectually stopped bïr a barrier of ice,
at the northern end of the Prince of Wales Strait'in latitude 73 30' N. and longi-
tude 114° 35'W. on the 31st of August; that I then returned to the southward,
and traced the west face of Baring Land, as far as 72° 52' N. and 125° 24' W.
without fmnding a place sußiciently sheltered for winter quarters, and. eventually
was frozen in, in a bay in Prince Albert Land, near the entrance of the Prince
of Wales Strait, in latitude 710 35' and longitude 117° 39'. In the ensuing
spring travelling parties passed through-the Prince of Wales Strait, and then
separating, one succeeded (after undergoing much hardship) in reaching Melville
Island, but were not able to get as far as Winter Harbour. The other pursued
the north face of Prince Albert Lan'd, and fodund the coast trend to the south-
ward, reaching an inlet in 72° 45' N. and 1130 40' W. A third party traced the
coast of Prince Albert Land to the southward, where a broad inlet separating
it fromWollaston Land was discovered. The ice broke up, and permitted us to
move out of our winter quarters the first week in August, but kept uas embayed
in its vicinity until the first week in September; when I followed up the track
of the Southern expedition, thinking it would lead me into the centre of this
Archipelago; but finding Prince Albert and Wollaston Land joined to Victoria,
forming one large island, I availed myself of the short remnant of the season,
pushed throucl the Dolphin and Union Strait, and succeeded in reaching Cam-
bridge Bay, wiere I thought I couldlest carry out the tenor of their Lordships'
orders, before we were overtaken by the winter.

A travelling party tracedthe.eastern coast of Victoria Island in the ensuing
spring, but owing to the hummocky nature of the ice, did not succeed in reach-
ing further than latitude 70° 26' and longitude 100° 45'. Having previously
fallen in with a cairn erected by Chief Factor Rae, which gave me the first
intimation that the ground. we were now upon had already been examined.
Leaving Cambridge Bay on the 9th of August, we experienced some detention
from the ice opposite to the Coppermine River, and again at Cape Bathurst,
which was passed on the 31st, from whence until to, the west of Herschel
Island we found a comparatively open sea, but here our progress was stopped,
nor could we succeed in getting further than thé west end of Camden Bay,
wherein70°7'N.and 145°29'W. we passed the thirdwinter. An attemptwas made
to explore to the northward in the spring, but failed, oiving to the impracticable
state of the ice. On the '2d óf July, a party of Barter Island nitives came to us,
bringing with them a notice printed on board the Plover, at Point Barrow,
and dateid July 4th, 1853, by which I learnt that the Investigator had not
been seen since 1850. As it therefore appeared probable she was still shut up
on the west face of Baring's Land, and that instead of returning to PointBarrow
after depositing the lastinformition we had piàked up réspecting her moveNents,
Captain M'Cluré had:passed the winter of 1852' to the north of the ýfa·thest
point visited by us,:whence thbe ckse.seasonsof '1852, and 1853 préntedehis
escape, I determind' upon openinga comiitinication .with the ?P7over at
Point Barrow,iminedîàti]y>the:coast wàter Would 1iiitof a bat ýsrcéeding,
so as to enabltCapin Meiiit trto he'soiith, aridforcuië all tie

révisionsin his ower, é.as-to , M. me to fetïrn to thèëif ard7this season.
tiete¢ant 'Jago ass acaôr.dg1 d chedin*a wlialejboat on the Itha'snd
succàel reacigPôir t*aarow'on h24tl ,lènce'bWtY1enative account
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the Plover had sailed two days previous. The ship left Camden Bay on the
2Oth, rcached Point Barrow on the Sth August, but being detained by southerly
winds, only arrived herc last night, whien I founid the Plover had returned
to Point Barrow; whcrc it is mîy intention to follow lier immediately, so as to
ensure lier witldrawal this season. I have directed Commander Trollope to
embark the stores and provisions deposited on shore here with all despatch, and
then proceed to San Francisco, -where I hope he will arrive in time to save the
September mail.

I have great satisfaction in reporting that the conduct of the ship's company
merits my warni commendation, and that they have cheerfully undergone the
privations to which these voyages are liable.

I have to regret the death of two seamen and one marine, whose decease
cannot be ascri bcd solelv to the effect of climate: on the contrary the health of
the ship's companv, as will bc seen by the accompanying Tables, has been rermark-
ably good, the average number per cent. on the sick list being six; nor bave webcn serouva 1been a seriously aBietcd by the scurvy, which, under the favour of God, I attri-
bute in a great mcasure to the good quality and abundance of provisions their
Lordships caused us to be supplied witb.

Having communicated with the Plover, it is my intention to make the best
of my way to England by Hong Kong and the Cape of Good Hope.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RicuaS CoLLiNSoN, Captain.

LiST OF' ENCLOSUREs.
Narrative of Proceedings - - - - -

Two Track Charts; contaîning the ship's track and the route of the travelling
parties - -z-;-

Drawing and Description of Two Articles purchascd froru the natives of Vie-
toria Island, and a part of a coimpanion hateli or door frame, found upon one
of the Finlayson Islands, uid which nay have belonged to the mnissing
s.hips - - - - - - - -

Meteorological Abstract ; average daily number of the sick, &c. - -
Copy of a Notice depnsited on the Princess Royal Isles by Commander M'Clure
Copy of a Notice deposited on the East Coast of Victoria Island by C. F. RaIe -
Copy of a Paper given by Mr. Hardisty, of the Hudson Bay Post Youcon, to

the iRat Indians - - - - - - . -
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Met the ice.

RZound l'oint Barrow
in the pack.

Progres nlong the
Arneriean coust.

NARR \TIVE of the PROCEEDINGS of Her Majesty's Ship ENTERPRIZE.

Lcaving Port Clarence on the lOth of July 1851, we reached Hope Point on
the 15th, key Cape the 18ti, and Wtainwright Inlet the 19th, whercourprogress
was stopped by the ice, there not being a navigable channel between it and the
Scahorse Islands. While waiting at the edge of the pack for it to open, we were
caught in it. andil thus carried bv the current to Point Barrow, which was
doubled on the 26th ; the ice then slackening, by dint of considerable labour, we
rcached open water on the American Coast, near Tangent Point, on the 31st.
Here we found the land water, varying from two to eight miles in width, the
water gradually deepcning to 9 fathons at that distance, the mainland being
fronted by low sandbanks, to which in some cases the depth of water adnmitted
of our approach within half-a-nile.

On the Ist of August we were visited by two Oomiaks, bringing venison and
geese, which they readily exchanged for tobacco, and upon the 2d two more
caine off; the latter had in their possession a dol, which, in my opinion, was
received by the sane people from me at Point Hope last year, or else bas been
transférred along the coast (a distance of 400 miles) by barter.

On our arrivai ofF Manning Point on the 8th of August, the effect of the
Mackcuzie River became visible, the channel between the pack and the land
increasing to 50 miles, at which distance from the shore no bottom was obtained at
1o fathons. Here we experienced considerable difficulty in steering the slip;
even the boats ahead being unable to prevent her being tdrned round frequently.
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A great quantity of drift wood was seen, and one tree, 68 feet long, picked-up. AugUtanasqteunler
After sighting the pack edge frequently, and occasionally entering the bights, so 181
as to obtain an extended view to the northward, the Pelly Islands were seen Sight tbe Peily rsies.
upon the 20th, and two islets discovered to the E.N.E. of thein.

A favourable wind deterred nie from communicating with the shore at Cape
Bathurst; casks, however, and cylinders containing information of our progress,
were thrown overboard, daily.

On the afternoon of the 26th of August Cape Parry was in sight, and during Dicover Baring
the first watch a bold steep bluff (Cape Erebus) was discovered to the north- 'l-c
ward. Haulingup to close this land, we entered a strait on the 28th, in whiciî Enter the Prince of
on the following day two islets (with a beacon on the largest) were seen. On 'a'e Strait.
landing, I found a whale boat and depôt of provisions, with a notice from Com- rance I nea .
mander M'Clurc (a copy of which is enclosed). Continuing our course through
the strait, we reached the north end at midnight on the 30th, when another Reach the north end
beacon was seen on the south shore, where sinular information to that deposited Of the strait.
on the Princess Royal Isles was found.

Here in latitude 73° 30'N. and longitude 114°35' W. our progress was barred Stopped hy the ime.

by large fields of ice, leaving no coast water in which a ship could navigate
either to the eastward or westward. I then returned to the north shore, with a Return to Cape

view of anchoring in a small cove we had seen, and obtaining a more extensive Erebus.

view from the land. This, however, we found, had filled with ice since the pre-
vious day, which was now rapidly streaming in on both shores. After looking
in vain for a sheltered spot, until we were too close to the Investigator's depôt,
I determined to avail myself of the remainder of the season in searching for a
wintering place on the west face of Baring's Land.

Rounding Cape Erebus with this intent on Septeinber 3d, we found the coast Septemaer and Octo.

trend to the north, with deep water close to the shore. After examining an be,18·

inlet, which proved too shallow for our purpose, we reached a long low point in West coast orBaring

710 53' N. and 125° 10' W., on which a cask containinm information fron the land.

Investigator, dated August 1 Sth, 1851, was found. Then procceding to the
north we found shallow water, having only five fathoms six miles from the shore.
On the 7th au islet in latitude 72° 54' and longitude 125° 12' was fallen in Terror Islet.

with; the close vicinity of the main pack and number of large flocs between
it and the shore rendering it nearly impracticable to turn to windward among
them, induced me to terminate our progress for the season. I accordinglyî sent
Lieutenant Phayre to deposit information, and a small quantity of provisions (20
days for eight men), and then returned to the point where we had found the
Investigator's cask, which I hoped would prove sufficiently sheltered for our
winter quarters. On examination, however, it was found too shallow. 1 had
then to return further to the south, and eventually found a well sheltered spot
on Prince Albert Land, near to the entrance of Prince of Wales Strait, in winter =rters.

71° 35' N. and 117° 39' W. Shortly after our arrival, we werc visited by a
tribe of central Esquimaux, who, fi-ou a small axe and a pemmican tin in m
their possession, were the saine people mentioned by Commander M'Clure.
They renained in our neighbourhood until the second week in November, but had
little to spare ; nor did we detect any articles whatsoever about them to indicate
their having beeln in communication with any other white men besides the
Investigator's travelling party.

Before ve were finally frozen in, which did not talke place until the 21st cf
October, boats were detached to the north and south of our position to erect
marks, so as to guide any parties to the ship. In the latter direction a sound 60
miles deep vas discovered; the narrowest part of the isthmus between us and it
proving only four miles across, we obtained a considerable supply of wood fron
thence. A notice deposited by the Investigator's travelling party was found
on the south point (Cape Wollaston) of this sound.

During the wiNter, which proved mild, a few hares and ptarmigans were ob- Spring or 1852.

tained, and early in April depôts of provisions for the travelling parties werc laid
out. On the 12th the Southern expedition (under the command of Lieut. Jago) Ereaition towards
left to explore the coast towards Wollaston Land, which was found io maintan a '°iinston Land.

southerly direction until latitude 70° 38' when it assumed an easterly trend.
He eventually reached latitude 70° 38', and longitude 112° 48' (previous- to
whicb, on an islet, in latitude 70° 32' and long. 115° 25', a cylinder deposited
by the Investigator's travelling party vas found), where a party of Esqui-
maux, about 80 in number, were met with: they proved not to be the sane that
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xatives.

had been with us in the autumn, but the two tribes had been -together during
the winter, as some of the presents were recognized; otberwise they slhowed no
sign of having been in contact with Enropeans. The sound fron here appeared
to be 20 miles wide, and its ternination easterly was not seen. Lieutenant Jago
returned to the ship, after an absence of 49 days, and merits my warm. commen-
dation to their Lordships for the manner in which he conducted this service.

The Nortlern cxpedition, consisting of two sleighs (one under my own, the
other the conmand of Lieutenant Parks, left on the 16th of the saie month; pro-
ceeding through the Prince of Wales Strait together until the 5th of May, when
he was detached with orders to reach Melville Island if possible, and rejoinme on
the 22d, while I proceeded along the north coast of Prince Albert Land
towards Cape Walker, eventually reaching latitude 72° 45' and longitude
i:3° 40'; here therc is a deep bay or inlet. îieut. Parks not naking his appear-

auce at the rendezvous on the date appointed, I set out to meet him, and suc-
eeeded in reaehim his second night's encampment; when my provisions being
exhausted, and thiiking he might have passed me (which proved to bc the case)
by keeping close to Prince Albert Land, I returned and reached the ship on
the (th of June.

Lieutenant Parks, on the third day after leaving me, came upon hummocky
ice, through which it was impossible to drag the sleigh. Leaving the tent and
it behind, lie set out with his party, carrying their provisions on their backs, and
succeeded in rcaching Cape Providence on the 16th. Here lie left a portion of
bis men to rest, and went forward with two of them towards Hearne Point,
meeting with sleigh tracks, and the marks of three men's footsteps. Hearing
the next day thowling ot Esquimaux dogs, as if being pat into harness, and
having no armus, did not deem himself in a fit condition to have any communi-
cation with the natives: anid being so far froin his people, although very loath
to do so, he was obliged to return without reaching Winter Harbour.

After suffering severe privation froi lack of water and provisions, he reached
hi> tent on the -21st; starting again on the 23d, he made for Prince Albert
La , in hopes of picking up driftwood, and obtaining game, and must have
pasccd within eight miles of me on the 24th; but his people being very much
exhausted, and one of them obliged to be carried on the sleigh, he did not reach
the rCndczvous until the 31st, and the ship on the 29th of June, having been
absent 75 days. Two of bis crew on their arrival were suffering from frost-
bites, onc of whom had to lose a portion of his foot. Lieutenant Parks appears
to me to have donc all in his power to alleviate their distress, and to reach
Winter Harbour.

The natives returned on the 25th of May, bringing vith them some ba s of
scal oil (which was parchased) ; they remained in our neighbourhood until we
lCI, which the ice did not permit us to do until the .5th of August. In the
ncantiinc a fair supply of game was obtained, and latterly, by means of Bal-

kctt's hoats and our seine, a good numuber of fish from the lakes.
The season of '52 proved a close one, the ice remaining packed, both on Prince

Albert and Baring Lands, until the first weck in September, when we were
cnIabled to enter the inlet examined by Lieutenant Jago, and which I hoped
wouhl condcluct us to the centre of this archipelago; we, however, reached the
head of the guf, which is in latitude 70" 2.5', and longitude 1111 0', on the
i:;tbh, and having thus established the fact that Victoria, Prince Albert, and
Wolllatoi Lands were joined, I came to the conclusion that the most suitable
place for our ensuing winter quarters would be the south-east extremity of this
large island.

Entering the Dolphin and Union Strait with this view, the mouth of the
Coppernine River was passed on the 21st; and after a hazardous navigation,
owing to Ihe incrcasing period of darkness, and absolute inutility of the com-
p«s, stieceedei in reachiing Camnbridge Bay on the 26th of the same month.

In hauling into a bay which promiscd to aförd us shelter, we had the misfor-
tune to get on shore, and before the ship could be lightened sutliciently by
landing our provisions, the young ice made, and we had to wait until it was
sufficientlV firn to hear our casks; nor did we succeed in getting the ship afloat
without severe labour.

SI hortly after our arrival we were visited by a tribe of Esquimaux. mustering
in all about 200, and apparently with more provisions to spare than those we
had scen last year. It was evident that they had had little or no communication
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with white nien, but they had. in their possession more implements of brass and Winter, 1852; Spring
iron than those seen at our last winter quarters. Amongst these are two, which, 15.
as they may have belonged to the missing expedition, I transmit a detailed· European articles la
description of :-One of these is a portion of a connecting rod (iroi) pro- their ossession.
bably belonging to a steam engine;.the other seens to havebeen part of a large
metal crutch, on which, are faint traces of a broad arrow; the former moay have
been obtained from the Victory, and. the latter from the boats at Coppermine
River.

The natives remained in our vicinity throughout the whole winter, and may
be looked upon as a well-behaved people, who would not harma a distressed
party.

Baore the winter set in, Lieutenant Jago deposited information at Cape
Colborne and .B ack Point, and as soon as the ship was afloat, I visited the
American continent for the same purpose, so that no parties could pass us.
The season proved one of the mnost severe ever experienced in these regions,
and we obtained scarcely any game until June.

Early in April provisions were laid out for the exploration of the east coast of Exploration of the

Victoria Island: and leaving the ship, accompanied by three sledgcs, on the etast cof Victoria

12th of the same month, we found the coast trend to the sonthward of east,
until we reached the 102'1 meridian, when it turned to the north ; but before the
69th parallel w'as again reached we fell in with the junction of the old and new
ice, raising hummocks of that. description as to render the road impracticable for
slei.ghs. Under these circumustances we werc seldom able to leave the shore, and
under the uecessity of following many ofits sinuosities. This delayed our pro-
gress so nuch as only to enable us eventually to reach an islet in latitude 70" 26'
N., and longitude 1000 45', from whence no land was scen, except to the south-
ward, and the pack so rough as seldom to admit of our making more than half
a mile an hour. Having four days' provisions left on our return to Victoria
Island, we traced its shore, which here assumed a westerly direction, as far as
latitude 700 12' N., longitude 102° 0' W.

In 700 3' N. and 101 0' W., wve fell in with a cairn crected by Chief Factor
Rae, from which we obtained the first intimation that any parties had preceded
us in the search; and our observations tend to corroborate his, (viz.) that the
ice, except in extraordinary seasons, does not leave the cast coast of Victoria
Island, to the northward of 70°. We reached -the ship on the 31st of May,
after an absence of 49 days.

In the course of a visit to the Finlayson-Islands, and in a bay on the cast sidc Find part of a door.
of the largest islet of the group, a fragment of a companion hatchway or door- frne O Par Of a

frame, bearing unequivocal marks of having been fitted from Her Majesty's te 'inIa'soTslands.
stores, was found (a drawing and description is lierewith transmitted) ; it does
not appear to have formed.part of a boat's fittings: otherwise it might bc pre-
sumed to have belonged to Dr. Rae's party, whose boats crossed here from tlie
continent; nor does:the boatswain of this ship, who served i the Erebus
during the antarctic expedition, recognize it as a portion of the fittings of that
vessel.

in addition to game, a plentiful supply of salmon (whereof 1,100 werc cured
for sea) was obtained after the first week in July.

The ice began to move on the 25th of that month, but did not permit our Lenve Cambridge Bay.
putting to-sea until the 10th of August; we then found the straits free fromn
ice, until abreast of the embouchure of the Coppermine River, where we were
detained by it until the 23d, and on the following day vere compelled to slip Detinea by the ice
from our anchors twice, owing to heavy fioes coming across the hawse. abreast the Copper-

Clerks Island was passed on the 28th, without our seeing it, and we now
found the compasses begin to traverse, and of some use in shaping our course.

After passing, through· a clear sea, we again came in with the ice off Cape and again at Cape
Bathurst, and had some trouble to reach the land water, which extended two t"V"

miles from the shore.. On the low point of the Cape some Esquimaux were seen,
'who, after some hesitation;, put- off' after us; 'but being anxious to clear the
Baillie- Isles before darky I did not'wait to communicate. The ice proved so
cross off Cape Dalhousie (affording a strange contrast to the open sea we hadi
found hereat the:sameperiod two years previous) thatwecouldnot run during
the night. . When brning-broke*on the 1stof September, we pushed through
the pack,sand reached a comparatively open sea (the temperature: of which'rose

It eieé-ýbeeifc1;» d r widin stýeing the ship, owing to the
6 D4
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stopped by tlie pack undertow, but succeeded in passing Herschell Island on the 5th ; whcn at mid-
of thinight wve wvere again stopped hy the pack, and a westerly wind occurring, were
:111l drina b.ak tu 11drCiven back in it as far as Point Kay, froim whence somei' natives caine off, whxo,

both by thcir costume and avidity for tobacco, belonged to the Western or
3uiring 'traits tribe. On approaching Manning Point the second time, we

again tound the ice close, and in attempting to bore through a point were beset;
the ice, however, broke up the following morning, and we pursued our course to
the westward for a short distance, whei it again becamne imupracticable, and wC
mnade fast to a large floc aground, wherc we rode out a strong breeze froi the
castward, which lasted until noon of the 12th. On the wind moderating, the ice
slackcned a little. Anxious to avail ourselves of any opening, wc cast off, and
after a navigation rendered extremely intricate, owingy to the vast number of
grounded pieces of ice cncumbering a circuitous channel, through which the ad-

VcI Canii nIay. imir'able obediciwe of the ship to lier helmn carried us, wc gained an open water in
Caden Ba, anid again had the satisfaction of making a straight course, at the
rate of six knots, towards our destination. When, however, we arrived at the
w'estern extremiitv of the bay, the pack vas again found to rest on the shoals,
and ii attempting to round a point, wc got into our own draught, and narrowly
ecUaped the shore. I then hauled off, and seeing that the pack was impervious,
imde fiast to a grounided floc in seven fathons water.

Our only hope of extrication now vas a westerly wind, which did not occur
with sufficient force to separate the drifted pieces until the young ice had made,
and it vas cvident we were fixed for the winter.

Fromn in in 1Lit. 7 s' Observations placed us in latitude 70° 8' N., longitude 145° 29' W.; our
l., ing. 141 2V'. position, althougli an exposed onc, I felt every reason to be satisfied with, the

floc the largcst in the neighbourhood) affording us a brcakwater to the eastward,
and ensuring us protection so long as it held together.

Occup1tî"îî preioîî, to As soon as the ice admitted (October 3d), I walked on shore, and found the
chain of' low sandbanks 24 miles distant, and the mainland 41, on which, was a
quantity of drift tinber, oit which we immediately began to lav in a supply, as
up)oni examination of the coals in Cambridge Bay, it was found that we had not
taken on board at Woohvich the quantity of coals demanded by 18 tons. I had
also to reduce the allow ancc of rumî to onc halif (viz. to the present establish-
ment), and tea and sugar ne sixth ; the only other article we were in want of
being oil; fortunately a large proportion of our candles remained, so that event-
ually we iad lig'ht suflicient.

1 attcmpted to get to the castward, in the hopes of opening a communication
with tie Fnquinaux, but ow'ing to bad veather did not succeed in reaching
furthcr than 35 miles firom the ship ; numerous suninier huts werc fallen in with,
it the natives had all migrated, and we thus lost an opportunity of' obtaining

somlle fresl fbod and their society, both of which would have been advantageous
to us during the winter. h'lie occupation of bringing off wood was an advantage
until the days becamne too short, and the ship's conpany then settled down to
thir winter <occupations with great cheerfulness. With a skittle alley, a billiard
romaut, and a theatre for amusement the winter passed away more lively than
man0y haud hop'ed tor; and a very mild January contributed greatly to the
geeial health, which proved superior to that of the preceding ycars.

A prevalence or bad wcather in the spring prevented our exploring parties
leaving the ship until the 25th of April, wben with threc sleighs (two of them

î:ire iii rn r lt pros isioned for 6 and tlie other for 27 days) I left the ship with the intention of
ti pei the' pishinig to the north in scarcl of land or open water; the road, however, proved
"°01""' so very rougl, that on the tlird day I had to abandon mîy purpose, and return

to the ship, one sleigh breaking down previous to our arrival on board.
v (n il c Itjiiiiiii/o' Ini May, I made n excursion to the Romanzov chain of iountains, and

unia"- rxached a rid g'e 1,600 feet above the sea, but a continuance of foggy weather
greatly lindered ouir operations, and prevented my obtaining the extensive view
I lad enitertained as the object of my trip. Ptarmigans began to be nuincrous in
M*ay, and by establishing a house on shore, wc not only obtained a sufficient
supply for the sick, but wcre enabled to have a general issue of game carlier than
in any other season.

On the 2d of July, a party (41 in number) of Esquimaux arrived from the
eaa ard in two Oomiaks, and among thein were several buttons stamped in 1852,
and intended for distribution along this coast, as well as a notice printed on
board the Plover, at Point B3arrow, and dated July 4th, 1853, by which we
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learned that at that date tue Investigator had. not been seen, a it was
therefore probable she was shut up on the west face of Baring Land through-
out the close season of 1852; and. as we had found a much larger quantity of ice
about Cape Bathurst Iast season than in 1851, it migt so happen that she had
not been liberated. With this impression, I determined on opening a communi-
cation with Commander Maguire, so as to enable him to proceed, at once to the
southward, and colleet a sufficient quantity of provisions to admit of my return-
ing to Bauing Land this season. It was net, liowever, until the lOth, that the
land water made sufBciently to permit a boat to proceed, when Lieutenant Jago
was despatched in the whale boat. By dint of lancbing he reached Pint Barrow
on the 24th. The Plover by the native account having sailed two days
previously, and the boat being much strained, he remained in the Plover's house
until Our armval

The ice about the ship broke up on the 15th, but did. not permit our leaving
Camden Bay until the 20th, when we had another visit from the Esquimaux,
-who on this occasion brought several Indians with them. The chief produced
a paper (a copy is enclosed), dated Hudson Bay Company's Establishment,
Fort Youcon, June 27th, 1854, by wich we obtained information that the
Plover had passed the preceding winter at Point Barrow. Being delayed by
westerly winds, the ship did not reac the latter until the Sth of August, and
on picking up the boat, found that the natives had begun to disturb the caches
of provisions. On the 12th of August, being to the southward of Point Hope,
wefell in with five American whalers, and communicated with the John and
James Andrews ; and upon the following afternoon crossed the arctic circle, but
owing to ca]ns and southerly 'winds did not reach Port Clarence until 10h. 30m.
P.M., on ilhe 2lst of August, where we £ound Ber Majesty's ship Rattlesnake,
and heard that the Trincomalee had sailed the same morning for Vancouver
Island, and that the Plover had returned to Point Barrow on the 19th instant.

(Signed) RicmRD CoULwsoN, Captain.

DEscIPTIoiN of Thrce Articles on board Her Majesty's Ship ERPRZE,
iwhich may have belonged to the missing Expedition.

No. 1, a piece of wood, picked up on the east side of the largest Finlayson
Island, latitude 69 2', longitude 105° 56' W. a represents the upper side, 51
inches long by 3¾ inches in its broadestpart, ¼ of an inch thick: both ends are
broken, and worn apparently by being washed against the rocks. This side has
been painted dark lead colour, and then black. b is a copper iasp for securing
the latch of a door, fastened on at 13 inches from one end by three screws ; -on
it is the Queen's mark /† c, the lower side of the same; that part coloured
white being a batten 24 iches long, 2½ wide, -ç thick, chamferred at both ends,
as seen in the side view d, and secured to the large piece by copper nails: the
batten has been painted white, and that portion coloured green in the Drawing
las had a coat of that colour, and over it subsequently a coat of white paint;
that portion left uncoloured is bare.

No. 2 is an iron implement, purchased from the natives of Cambridg Bay,
Victoria Island, in October 1852. e, handle of deer's horn. f; iron inp ement,
7 inches long. g, side view of the same, showing the two key-holes; the point,
,h, bas in all prolability been hammered to its present shape by the natives.

No. 3, an implement with a mixed metal point. i, a decr's horn handle.
k, musk-ox's horn socket. 1, the metal point m, side view of the same. On
the flat side, as shown in the section, are also finut traces of a broad arrow.

The metal is similar to that of which. rudder pintles, belaying pins, and boat's
crutches are cast in the dockyards. Ricumn CoIN.$o, Captiin.
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CoPv of a ·NOTICE deposited on the PBINCEss RoAL ISIza by
Commander M'CLuE.

This staff and cairn were erected by a party from Rer Majesty's Discovery
ship Investigator, that was beset in the ice ,north-eastfour miles from itupon
the 18ith of September !850, and wintered in the pack with perfect safety.

The N.W. passage was discovered by a travelling party across the ice upon
the 26th of October, in latitude 73° 31' N. and longitude Il4 14' W.

There is a depôt of provisions, ammunition, and a boat S.W. from this mark
upon the east side of the pond.

Driftwood may be obtained upon both shores of the mainland, but it is most
abundant upon the eastern.

Game is plentiful from the f-st 'week in May.
No intelligence whatever has been found which can throw the least light upon

the fate of the missing expedition under Sir John Franklin.
Esquimaux are to be met with about 90 miles to the southward upon the

eastern shore, who are a friendly and simple tribe.
The eastern shore is named Prince Albert Land.
The western shore is named Baring Land.
This strait is named the Prince of Wales.
Crew all weJl and in excelent spirits.
Dated on board Her Majesty's Discovery ship Investigator, frozen-in off

the Princess Royal Islands, latitude 72° 50' N., longitude 117' 55' W., 15th<>f
June 1851.

(Signed) RoBEaT m'cmBE, Commader..

CoPY of a NoTICE deposited on the East Coast of VIcToRu IsLAuD
by Chief Factor R"z.

Latitude '0° 2'20" N., longitude 101° 18' W
August I3th, 1851.

A party of ten men and two officers of the Hudson Bay Company
descended the Coppermine River in the latter end of June, in two boats; found
a chan -1 of open water along shore on the 5th of July. Came along the coast
castward u2 far as Cape Alexander ; were detained there some days, as the ice
in the strait was stilI unbroken, when they crossed over by the Finlayson
Islands to Victoria Land, which was found to run nearly east to longitude
1020 40' W., when it turned up to the north. Here is a deep and irregular-
shaped bay, between latitude 69° 13', and 69° 40', in longitude 102° 3' W
TIe boats were arrested by ice in latitude 69° 43' N., and 101° 24' W. (?).-a
walking party traced the coast 35 miles farther, nearly due north. The only
particular worthy of notice was an island, seen about five miles long and four
miles fromthe shore. Much of the ice was still unbroken, and was presëd
close to the shore by a continuance of north.easterly winds, which will probably
make our return difficult. As far as regards the object of the expedition~(a
scarch for Sir J. Franklin and party), we were quite unsuccessful.

(Signed) JouN RAE, Chief Factor,.H.B.C.,
Commanding Expedition.

NoTE.-To-morrow I return to the boats.-J.R.

CoPY of a pAPER received fron the CHrEF of the RAT InDIANs in CAmEN BAY,
on the 20th of July, 1854. -

Fort Yeucon, June 2th, 1854.
The printed slips of paper deUlvered 'by the officers of H.M.S. Plover,

on the 25th of April'1854, to the Rat Indians, were received 27th June 1854, at
the Hudson Bay ·Company's Establishmënt, Fort Youcon; -supposed latitude
66° N., longitude 7° 55 W. . The Rat Indians are in the habit of making
periodical trading excursions to thé Esquimaux along the sea-coast. They are
a harmless, inoffensive -set of Indians, ever ready and willing to render every
assistance they can to Whites.

(Signed) W. Lcs HARDISTY,
1 Clerk in Charge.
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Captain CoLLmso-, C.B., to the SEcimrr oF THE ADMIaALTY.

ler Mjesty's Ship Enterprize, Port Clence,
sir, September 14th, 1854.

In accordance with my letter transmitted by H.M.S. Rattlcsnake, on the
422 ultimo, I left this port on that date, reached Point Barrow upon the 28th,

the Plovcr having arrived the same morning. After communicating and
obtaining despatches, we retarned and anchorcd here on the th instant. Having
completed water, and taken a quantity of provisions anc extra stores which their
Lordships had causcd to bc put on board that vessel for our use, it is my
intention to proceed as soon as the wind -will admit to Hongkong, and from
tience to England. The Plover being very leaky in her topsides, and there
being no pitch wherewith to caulk her, I have directed Coniniander Maguire to
cal1 at Honolulu instead of San Francisco, on his passage to Valparaiso, as he
will thereby avoid the heavy gales of wind which prevail at this season on the
N.W. coast of America.

The caches left by Commander Troliope having been disturbed by the natives,
all the provisions have been removed. The Herald's decked pinnace, with
her gear complete (the latter buried under her bows), has been left upon the
beach, and with the excellent house erected by the Rattlesnake may prove
serviccable in the event of any of the whale ships being shipwreckcd.

The wintering of the two vessels in these seas has been productive of a most
friendly feeling among the Esquimaux, and will, I have little doubt, leave a
lasting impression. More particularly Las the judicious conduct of Commander
Magaire effected a total change in the inhabitants of Point Barrow and its
neighbourhood, which, now that the fisliery is opened to that point (live vessels
in consequence of my recommendation having fished off there with success this
scason), and in all probability it will be carried in fortified vessels to the
Mackenzie, will prove of great importance to the safety and health of the crews
employed, not only with respect to supplies, but ensuring safety and trans-
mission along the coast in the event of any disaster. On neeting the Enter-
prize to the east of the Colvile, the Point Barrow people produced venison and
geese, saying they had been told by Maguire to bring them to us.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RICHAUD Cou.xDsoN, Captain.

Captain CoLLLsoN, C.B., to the SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY.

11er Majesty's Ship Enterprize, Hong Kong,
Sir, November 9th, 1854.

I have the honour to acquaint you that Her Majesty's ship under my
conunand arrived here on the 1st instant, after a passage of 44 days froni Port
Clarence. The ship's company are, I am happy to say, enjoying the same
degree of health as when we left the ice.

'The extra stores and comforts which were obtained from the Rattlesnake
and the Plover have, I have no doubt, contributed to this effect, and I hope
to pass through the Tropics without their suffering so much as might be
expected from change of climate.

After a stay of a fortnight, it is my intention to proceed to the Cape of Good
Hope by the Straits of Sunda.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RICHARD CoLXINSoN, Captain.

Captain W. A. B. AMILTON to Captain COLLINSON, C.B.
Sir, Â&miralty, vember 8th, 1854.

I have received and laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty
your letter of the 22d August last.

The intelligence it contains of the safe arrival of the Enterprize, under your
command, at Port Clarence, relieves my Lords of great anxiety, and has been
reccived by them with much satisfaction.

Iam,&c.
(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILToN.
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Lieut. Hainitttui plaicedl
a dlptIur iîcPo
the Spring.

Remnred cîr huard the
siip to XierfornL eceuc-
Iir tluty.

Asç iend to Liut.Prn'&
- - - - - - Bank'ç Ilnd prrty; ai-

- I -~1~'u - terwards rCIbUn'ir. C
- - brlrd itigator" to

i I Iro~~~ld rdirln1vy

7~ 'mi'fU 011 I
-~ ~ ~ ~~à lt~ur 44

42 S CI 30 0 4

_____ - ~Il -- -As scond. te Lieut. TLo' ,
U.nlDuri -kl de - -1 1 - - - - - 4nu lI li ri 7ý1 ,a

~arorLtf oi 4p5 6jZ e .cm M.iîtk185

Sert Warrralge audahlit
WmHD.cmrî-CIprk In- .~ depôts and out niues

Win IL Rihad - Of 'hpand tenderr CalChage iîdtOne boulder.

L17 lf66-;o7 1s;'e 2 t 6.i . f44 ri -tg 4 6094

GiirÂSuToTAi. . j- - 7 5 1Oi>59 5 -8 Gw 067 67 ai 10

Laid out dep>t on Cao
Mrud~ ard. Icft 11r,

= fWil. th party; re-
ure Il wîlr tter, Utc

from 0Coi. Pullait.

Accooripaiel L.bMecbam
m1 zuIIirv in ther Au-

tLoit, Of 1802 raiid.4princ.
or I=

Frolu tdS.Lmbr11 u Utli September 1853

Mus:.k Oreri . - 14
ReindN'r az - u
1 tars 14r- (
Wovs% - -

Foxe% ..
Leummirîg
I'tarrjigar
Gieme -

Ducks
1 lovir -

flauikif
om1î -

nLa%,c as
suls -

- SI

- - inirunr ar

MaTACCOLV<T.

Isuied oit Ioard

Untit fur tue -

SinnU Gine, &C. -

Total -

AMLNs-,.

Âra6V WcYlhte cmployed:
Musk Ox-
lleindee-----------
Maroc
Ptarmignrî
Goose
Ducks

Ibs.
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1
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